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ETHNOLOGY OF THE KWAKIUTL 

By Franz Boas 

VII—THE SOCIAL DIVISIONS OF THE KWAG'UL 

Divistons AND NAMES OF CHIEFS 

Name for— 

Child: 
Youth: 
Prince or princess: 
Chief or chieftainess: 

Feast: 

Warrior: 

Gwegttsa 

Ceremonial : 

(Society) : 

House: 

Dog: 
Canoe: 
Place of origin: 

Child: 
Youth: 
Prince or princess: 
Chief or chieftainess: 

Feast: 

Warrior: 

Gwéegtitsa: 
Ceremonial: 

(Society) : 

House: 

Dog: 
Canoe: 

Place of origin: 

I. GWETELA (KWEXAMOT) 

1. Maaimtag-ila 

Male. 

Wawalk-ine 
Llésdaq 

Yaqo.as 
‘maxtiyalidze 

K: !anamaxsta 

Hamsbe* 

(Himshimts!Es) 

Female. 

Wawatk-inega 

XiisEla 

K: ledété‘lak" 

Lax laqiliflak" 

K: tenga 
Haimasrwidé 

(Himshimts !rs) 

‘nEmsgEmsilaLelas 
Wawadét!a 

L!aqwasgEm 
Ke lodagala 

2. Loyalalawa 

Walaganrm 
K:!enwis 

L!aqusdéselas 
Ts !px‘éd 

Hanag-ats!é 
‘nawis 

(Hamshimts!5s) 

Walaganrmga 
Grlexwits!a. 
LapElasog 1lak" 
LeElélelas 

Klanawega 
Togtimalis 
(Tox‘wid) 

‘mEMXx AsgEM 

LlagEegwats !é 

L!aqwasgem 
K: !ddagala 
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Name for— 

Child: 

Youth: 

Prince or princess: 
5 Chief or chieftainess: 

Feast: 

Warrior: 

Gwégtitsa: 

Ceremonial: 

10 (Society): 
House: 

Dog: 

Canoe: 
Place of origin: 

15 

Child: 

Youth: 
Prince or princess: 

Chief or chieftainess: 

20 Feast: 

Warrior: 

’ Gwéegitsa: 

Ceremonial: 

(Society) : 
25 House: 

Dog: 
Canoe: 

Place of origin: 

30 Child: 
Youth: 
Prince or princess: 
Chief or chieftainess: 

Feast: 

35 Warrior: 

Gwegtitsa: 
Ceremonial: 

(Society): 
House: 

40 Dog: 
Canoe: 

Place of origin: 

3. G-éxsrEm 

Male. 

Wagedayo 
Q!dmas 

GayoLelas 

Female. 

Wagedayugwa 
Ts!ex'ts!6k" 
‘maixtlayugwa 

K-imk rqrewid Ts !Ets !Alat 

Kilemalaestlis ee: We) hale emer eee 

X-dwaats!é Qweqiloyo 
Agés nawis 
(Himshimts!xs) (Himshimts!gs) 

Xits lax ilats !é 
GégExsta 

Aléwats!é 
K:!aq !a 

4. Ktkwak!um 

Giyaqa Giyaqaga 
Wabido: Kev! 
Tsex‘wid K:lox"sé‘stiltiflak" 

Neqap!enk'nm Xix emg ilayugwa 
Kwax ‘ilanokumé* Meledée 
SV A015 cage git Ol ane AERA SS ee 
T let !esemx’‘ts !Ana Qrewégem 
Llix'Elag ‘iis Hélik-‘imeg ‘lis 
(Hamats!a) (K-ingdlatela) 

Hamanekwila Dzonoq!wa 
T!pxt liq !od 
Edemkwiq 
Wag !anak" 

5. Sénu!em 

Wadzid Wadzidalaga 
L!EWeEls Q!exmén | 
Watrwid Himalak-alpméga 
‘nbmogwis Liaqwagilayugwa 
Kwax ‘tlandkumé* Menlédzas 

Tslaiqa L!mma‘is 
Llémelxk !alag“ilis Hayalik: !edé 
(Himhaimts!&s) (Hayalik “ilad) 

T lot !6seem 
Séni!é- 
MemxoseEla 

Yig !amen 

[ETH. ANN, 35 
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Name for— 

Child: 
Youth: 

Prince or princess: 
Chief or chieftainess: 

Feast: 

Warrior: 
Gwégtitsa: 
Ceremonial: 

(Society) : 

House: 

Dog: 
Canoe: 
Place of origin: 

Child: 
Youth: 

Prince or princess: 
Chief or chieftainess: 
Feast: 

Warrior: 

Gwegitsa: 
Ceremonial: 

(Society) : 
House: 

Dog: 
Canoe: 

Place of origin: 

Child: 

Youth: 

Prince or princess: 
Chief or chieftainess: 

Feast: 

Warrior: 

Gwégtitsa: 
Ceremonial: 
(Society) : 
House: 
Dog: 
Canoe: 
Place of origin: 

SOCIAL DIVISIONS OF THE KWAG-UL 

6. Laalaxs‘endayo 
Male. 

Adaxalis 
Hamdzalats !é 

Q!tmx-‘od 
Llaqwalat 
Kwax'sé‘stala 

Hotelid 

fwalas nané 

(Bear) 

797 

Female. 

Adaxalisga 
TsElx" 

Kwakwadrkwilayugwa 
Wayats !oli‘lak" : 
PopELelas 

Xtixwanelq !rla 

‘wilenktilag ilis 
(Tox*wid wtiq !és) 

Q!omogwats!é 

Q!tmx'Elayo 
LaweEnulxaéla 
TayagoL 

7. Elgiinwe® 

Giyaxalis 
Emgwanal 

Gityaxalisga 
Ts!ats!ayem 

Lalax's*Endayo Alak‘ilayugwa 
G-exkinis Alag-‘imil — 

Damis Dalemak" 

Nol‘id L!emeElxelag‘ilis 
(Nutmal) (Himshimts !rs) 

K!waats !é 
KwanesawéS 

(no canoe name) 

TayagoL 

1. Ktikwatk!um 

II. Q!IOMOYASYE (KWEXA) 

Adag‘i‘lak® Adaga 
Wabido« Wina 
Hawilktlal L/aqwax'si 
Yaqotadze K lek! elagidzemga 
IMmniledzadzey! ot) >) 2aee neee eee 
KG RII elke MT fooen ee Sens eee 
Lax alit Dex ‘ata 
Sayak:!a Gigiméq !otrla 
(Nulmal) (Chief Natmat) 

mpmsgrEmsi‘lak" 
QosEyé* 
Xewéeqweédek" 
Wag !anak" 

or 

15 

25 

30 

35 

40 
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Name for— 

Child: 

Youth: 

Prince or princess: 
5 Chief or chieftainess: 

Feast: 

Warrior: 

Gwegttsa: 
Ceremonial: 

10 (Society): 

House: 

Dog: 

Canoe: 

Place of origin: 

15 

Child: 
Youth: 
Prince or princess: 
Chief or chieftainess: 

20 Feast: 

Warrior: 

Gwegitsa: 
Ceremonial: 

(Society): 

25 House: 

Dog: 

Canoe: 

Place of origin: 

30 Child: 

Youth: 

Prince or princess: 
Chief or chieftainess: 

Feast: 

35 Warrior: 

Gwegttsa: 
Ceremonial: 

2. Haanarend 

Male. Female. 

Adag’‘ilis Adag‘ilisga 
X-imayo X-imayugwa 
Tspx'wid LEIk:!Elyugwa 
Yax‘Len Lételk: lala. 

Nux"nemis Hélek:!alaga 
‘nix nEwiselag‘ilis Nawalakumé 
(Himshimts !ks) (Tox‘wid) 

Q!aats !é 
Hantembés 

SisEyuLEemala 
HanaLénewaas 

3. Yaéx‘ageme* 

Tsotaso® Tsolasoga 
Xwat!a Tsak'us | 
YaqoLasemes Qlex-Lalaga 
L!aqoLas Mok liixwitlak? 
Kwaktx‘alas Poridé 

Qiqrsbendala T's !pxixtosnlas 
‘nax’q !esElag‘ilis Hélik imég‘ilis 
(Himshimts!£s) (Hayalik-ilal) 

Amxsrem g‘0k¥ 
G-ogtindzés, Q!n’Itsem 
Winaats !é 

Xtidzedzalis 

4. Haiyalik-aweé 

Wisadze Grnaga 
K: lenax" Menga 
L!aL!atawis K: lisogwitlak® 
Hixtiyosemes Hayalik-awega 

Gwaxtinay acetic ge ee 

Yatela Plelxela 
‘nandgwis Nenx neng‘ilis 
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Name for— Male. Female. 

(Society) : (Hamshimts!&s) (Bear) 

House: Héleg-ats!é 
Dog: Hélég-ano 40 
Canoe: Gwex‘sEmala 
Place of origin: Le‘lad 

5. Laxsa} 

Child: Witalat Genagalat 
Youth: Bagwané* Ek laxia 45 
Prince or princess: Lalak-ots!a Lex'leg‘idzemga 
Chief or chieftainess: ‘maxtiyalisemé* max nag’EMm 
Feast: Kwax'sé‘stala L!enk'Elas 
Warrior: EvacrredEnol’ § i)" Wes eApuee eee 5. 

Gwégititsa: X'ix'EqeEla DadoxsEmé 50 
Ceremonial : Nenologemé Nolmmé‘stalidzemga 
(Society) : (Natmal) (Notem) ; 
House: Hoqitilaélas 
Dog: Q!rltsem 
Canoe: (No canoe-name) 55 

Place of origi: Le‘lad 

6. Gigilgam 

Child: Noté‘lak" Winaga 
Youth: Memtsalat Mamana 
Prince or princess: L!at‘id ‘walastala 60 
Chief or chieftainess: K!wak!wabalasmmé‘ Lé‘lénox" 
Feast: Poxedé‘stala Mentédaas 

Warrior: Walebasyem 's% p>: eee ee eee 
Gwegttsa: Wabetols ‘nEmxsaxLils 
Ceremonial: Nenk-as‘6 ‘nasnaqwayed 65 
(Society) : (Bear) (PaxAlalal) 

House: G-oktstalis 
Dog: Yisetana 
Canoe: Aléwats!é 
Place of origin: K laq!a 70 

1 III. “‘WALAS KWAG UE (LAQWI‘LALA) 1 

1. DzendzEnx’q!ayo 

Child: Déyadeas g*iyadzé Giyaga 
Youth: Sextilas Wabido: 
Prince or princess: Hayalk'engeme* ‘maxtlayugwa 5 

1 All the names of the LAxsii are newly invented. 
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Name for— 

6 Chief or chieftainess: 

Feast: 

Warrior: 

Gweegiitsa: 
10 Ceremonial: 

(Society) : 

House: 

Dog: 
15 Canoe: 

Place of origin: 

OF THE KWAKIUTL [ETH. ANN. 35 

Male. Female. 

Yax°LEn Hawepilayugwa 
Melnédzadzeé Hogwéqrlas 
Kilem PE 
Hanag‘id Lalk:!u 
Gwa‘yokilag‘ilis L!aqoselag‘ilis 

Géwas _ 

(Hamats!a) (Haimshimts!ks) 

‘nawalagwats !é 
Yixumlats !@ 
Kwekumala 
L!aL!eq ixLa 

2. Wawilibatyé (and Héemaxsd6) 

Child: 

Youth: 

20 Prince or princess: 
Chief or chieftainess: 

Feast: 

Warrior: 

Gwegtitsa: 

25 Ceremonial: 

(Society) : 

House: 

Dog: 

Canoe: 

30 Place of origin: 

Child: 

Youth: 

Prince or princess: 

35 Chief or chieftainess: 

Feast: 

Warrior: 

Gwegitsa: 

Ceremonial: 

40 (Society): 

House: 

Dog: 
Canoe: 
Place of origin: 

Aadot 

emEk-Ala 

Aomak’En 

Yaqalmnila 
Melnédzas 

Hémotelaso* 

X6dzEn6od 

Hox‘wetaso° 

(Haimshimts !es) 

Adagalot 
Yasrk" 
L!a’qwiil 
Llaqwael 
Mamenlol 

PépExila 
Xits !anéde 
(Tox‘wid) 

‘Ayu . slp “a Gox"goktilegé 
Kraltakwa 

Winé‘sta‘lats !é 

malaxtala 

3. GéxsEm 

Gifyaqa Gifyaqaga 
K lwete® Wagalos 
YaqoLas ‘maxtilayugwa 
LaLelit!a Trlts!aas 
Kwax'se‘staladzeé EL!enk'Elas 
Keekcalmlayo. > eee ee eee 
L!Emsétaso® K-éek exelaga 
‘nax"danadzé Gigimégq !otela 
(Himshimts!gs) (Natemal) 

Bex'se‘staleke 

Tlsoktiyé 
Aléwats!é 
K laq !a 
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LV: 

Name for— 

Child: 
Youth: 
Prince or princess: 
Chief or chieftainess: 

Feast: 

Warrior: 

Gwégtitsa: 

Ceremonial: 

(Society) : 
House: 
Dog: 
Canoe 
Place of origin: 

Child: 

Youth: 

Prince or princess: 
Chief or chieftainess: 

Feast: 

Warrior: 

Gwégtitsa: 
Ceremonial: 

(Society) : 
House: 

Dog: 
Canoe: 

Place of origin: 

Q!6MK'!UT!ES (LOSELQ!WENOX") 1 

1. Léq!Em 

Male. Female. 

Adé‘stala Adéa‘stalaga 
Metsa Masmenga 
G-ayosdédzasEmés Lilaqwaga 5 
Haétekumé® Qasrlas 
Menléd Porrlas 
Qramkeall aeeiliG zac eee eee ee ee 
Qasrlas XeEweq" 
Nolemé'stalis Nolemé‘stalidzemga 10 

or Helék-adzet , 
(Nolmm) (Nolem, or Paxelalatl) 

LégEemats!é gokwa 
Liqax’sala 
SiskyuLEmala 15 
OsEq" 

2. LéLEged 

Ormag’‘ilis Ormagilisga 
Max‘énox" Lidlaga 
Ek: !awég-i‘lak" Lélrlayugwa 20 
Lalep!alas Yrmewas 
Porid HogqSitelas 
Gwaxtinnyailisie | eres 2 wens 
Llpm‘yala L!nmts !anak" 
Liaqtsnlag tlis Winé‘stalis 25 
(Hamshimts !ns) (Hawitnalal) 

Gdkustaxé 

P!a’Lelag’ila 

OsEq" 

75052—21—35 ETH—PT 2——_2 

30 
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ANCESTORS AND PLACES OF ORIGIN OF THE NUMAYMS 

I. GWETELA 

1 Lofyalal, the younger brother of L!aqwagila. His father was 
‘maxtiyalidzé, | that is Matagtila. He first built his house at 
K-!ddagala. | Agwilayugwa was a girl among the children of 
Matag‘ila, that is | ‘maxtiyalidzé, at K-!odagala. Lrnstendzem 

5 was the youngest one among the | children of Matagvila, that 
is ‘maxttyalidzé, who had three | sons and one daughter. | 

Kutkwak!um, the first one came down at the place called | Waq!a- 
nak". | 

10 Sénu!em, the first one came down at a place called || Yiq!amen. | 
Laailax’s'endayo came down at Tayagol in the bay of Tsaxis. | 
Elgiin'wé! also came down at Tayagol, for he was the younger 

brother of | Lalax‘s‘endayo. | 

Il. QIOMOYASYE 

15 Ktkwak!um, the first one came down at the place called || Waq!a- 
nak", for the Kttkwak!um first scattered when | ‘maxwa, 

chief of the Maimtag ila of the Kwag-ul, was | killed. | 
Hainarena, the first one came down at the place called | Hana- 

LéneEwaas. || 

I. GWETELA 

1] Lofyalal, yix ts!afyaas Llaqwagiila. Wii, li héem ompsé ‘maxtiya- 
lidzé, yix Matagila. Wa, lamm hé gil g-ox‘walise K:!odagala. 
Agwilayugwa; wii, héem ts!edaq!mgés sasema Matag‘ila, yix 
‘maxtiyalidsé, lax K-!odagala. Lenstendzem; hézm ima‘yinxés 

5 siskmas Matag‘ila, yix ‘maxityalidze, yadukwé brgwankm 
sisrms LE‘wa ‘nemokwe ts!Edaqa. 

Ktikwak!um, yixs hiié@ gayaxalisé galiiséxa iwinagwise LégadEs 

Wag !anak”. : 

Séni!em, yixs hié@ g'dyaxalisé g-aliis¢xa Awinagwise Légades Yiq !a- 
10 men. 

Lailax's‘endayo, yixs hié gayaxalise Tayagot lax oxnalisas Tsaxis. 
Elgtin'wé*, yixs hé*maaxat! g*ayanxalisé Tayagol, yixs ts!afyaas 

Lalax's‘Endayo. ; 

Il. Q!IOMOYASYE 

Ktkwak!um, yixs hié gfyaxalisé galiséxa Awinagwisé LégadEs 
15 Waq!anak, yixs hé‘maé gil ¢wel‘idaatsa Ktkwak!um, yixs laé 

k lélax"‘itse*we ‘maxwa, yix gigima‘yasa Maadmtag‘ilasa Kwa- 

out. 
Hainanéend, yixs hie gayaxalise g-aliisexa Awinagwisé LegadEs 

HanaLénEwaas. : 
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Yaéx'agemé. He came down at XtidzEdzilis at the lower side of 20 
the river of | LEx'siwé.. | 

Haityalikawé, the first one came down at a place called |! Le‘lad. | 
Laxsi. These also came down at He‘lad, for || Laxsi was the 2 

younger brother of Hélik-awé<. | 
Gigilgam, the first one came down at the place called | K-:!aq!a, 

for this is the real numaym of the ‘wailas Kwag-ul, | and they 
scattered when ‘maxwa was killed, and they went to the | 

Q!omoya‘yé, though some of the Grigilgim came from the 
Q!omoya‘ye.|| And therefore Maémalp 'engem was sent away 30 
by his | numaym the Gvigilgim of the ewalas Kwag-ul to the | 
Q!omoya‘yé. | 

or 

Ill. “WALAS KWAG'UEL 

Dzrenx q!ayo, the first one came down at a place called | L!an!n- 
q!iixta, inside the bay of Tsaxis.|| 

Walibatye, the first one came down at the place called | ‘nalax- 35 
tala; half way up Knight Inlet. | 

Heémaxsdo, the first one also came down at ‘nalaxtala, for he was | 
the younger brother of waliba‘ye. | 

Gigilgim, the first to come down was ‘walas Kwax‘ilanokumé, 
the father of ||Omaxt!alané® at the place named K-laq!a. | 40 

Yaéx'agemeé, yixs hié gdyaxalisé XtidzEdzilis lax gwak: !dtas ‘wiis 20 
LEX'siwa‘yé. 

Ha‘yalik:aweé, yixs hie gayaxalisé g-aliséxa iwinagwisé LégadEs 
Le‘ladé. 

Laxsii, yixs hé‘maaxat! g-ayaxalise Le‘ladé, yixs ts!atyanukwaé 
Hélik'awa‘yas Laxsii. 25 

Gigilgam, yixs hié g*ayaxalisé g-aliséxa awinagwisé LégadEs 
K'laq!a, yixs hie ala ennémémaatséxa ‘walas Kwag-ul. Wa, 
hé*mis la gwél‘idaatséx laé k-!élax-‘itsn*wé ‘mixwa qa‘s li laxa 
Q!omoya‘yé, qaxs laxrlaéxa g-ayulé laxa Gigileimaxa Q!dmo- 
yatye. Wi, hémis lagitas k-ayolemé Maémalp !mngemdiisés 30 
‘nEmémota Grigilgimasa ‘walas Kwag-ul qa‘s li laxa Q!émo- 
ya‘ye. 

Ill. “WALAS KWAG'UL 

Dzenx'q!ayo, yixs hié g‘ayaxalisé galiséxa iwinagwise LegadEs 
Lian!nq!tixta lax Oxnalisas iene 

Waliba‘yé, yixs hié@ g-ayaxalisé galiséxa Aiwinagwisé LegadEs 35 
‘nalaxiala laxa negoyatyasa Rameidnmand Dzawadé. 

Hémaxsdé, yixs hé*maaxat! g'ayaxilise g-alise ‘nailaxLala, qaxs 
ts!afyaas Waliba‘ye. 

Gigilgim, yixs hie gayaxalise ‘walas Kwaxilanokumé, yix ompas 
O'maxt!alanéyéxa iwinagwisé Légades K- aq la. 40 
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41 Géxsem. ‘walas ‘nemodgwis also came down at K'!aq!a, | for he 
was the younger brother of Omaxt!alaté*. And Omaxt alae | 
gave the name GéxsEm to his younger brother. When ‘maxwa 
was killed, | some of the Géxsrm went to the Gwétrla of 

45 the || Kwagul. Therefore the Gwétrla have G:éxsEm, and they 
also went to the |Godsgimux". The G‘éxspmx’s‘anal are 
GéxsEm, and there are also | G'éxsem of the Naqmmg-ilisila, 
and Géxsem of the L!aL!asiqwila, and | Géxsrm of the Na- 
k!wax'dafy", and G'éxsem of the Drnax‘da‘x", and | G’éxsrm 
of the Haxwamis, and Géxsem of the Wiwiqé. And all 

50 these are || referred to by the G'éxsmem of the ‘walas Kwa- 
gul, as born of these G-éxsEm, | all those whom I have 
named among the different tribes. | 

This is referred to by the old people of the Kwag-ul as 
“blown away by the | past chief ‘maxwa,”’ when he was killed. 
And also | the same happened to the numaym of the Gig-il- 

55 giim, for they || all come from the numaym of Omaxt!alaxé*. | 
They scattered to all the tribes beginning | at the time when 
‘maxwa was killed, for there was only one numaym | Grig‘il- 
gim of ‘walas Kwax-ilanokumé, the father of | Omaxt!alaré¢.| 

Iv. Q!6mMxK'!uT!ES 

60 Léq!nm, the first one came down at the place called Osrq’. | 
LeLegéd, they also staid at Oskq", for Léq!em was his elder 

brother. | 

41 Gs éxsem, yixs hé*maaxat! ¢ di elie K laq la, yix ‘walas ‘“nemdgwis, 
yixs ts!a‘yaas Ormaxt lalata‘ys. Wai, hé‘misé Otmaxt!alana‘yé 
Lex*edes G:éxsrm lixés ts!afya. Wai, gil‘mésé k-!élax-‘itsn*we 
‘maxwa laeé maxt!éda wadkwée Géxsem lixa Gwétezlisa 

45 Kwag'ulé, lagitas Géxsemnukwa Gwétrla. Hé‘misa la laxa 
Gosgimux’xa G’éxspmx's‘anal, hé'misa G'éxsrm; hé‘misa 
Géxsremasa Niqemeg‘ilisila Lo* G:exsemasa L!aL!asiqwila LO‘ 
G-éxsrmasa Nak!wax'da‘x" LO& G°éxspmasa Drnax-dafx" 1d‘ 
GéxsEmasa Hixwamis Lo’ G-éxsemasa Wiwiiqe. Wai, yu- 

50 wistakm gwe'ydsa G'éexspmasa ‘wilas Kwag'ulé marmyuLEma 
Gigéxsemaxsa liqen LeéLEqElaso® ogttxsemak" lelqwilara‘ya. 
Hérm ewF‘yasa q!tlsq !tilyaxdisa Kwig: ule yamé‘stan6sa g*i- 

gimayulas ‘maxwa, yixs laé k-!élax-‘itsm°wa. Wai, hémmxaa- 
wise gwexidéda ‘nE*mémotasa Grigilgim, yixs hémaaxat! 

55 snixwa g-ayulé ‘nE‘mémotas Omaxtlalanatya Gig ilgimxwa 
lax Grigilgim gwelid laxwa ‘naxwax lélqwilanatya gvag-t- 
LEla lax ‘maxwa, yixs laé k:!élax“‘itse*wa, yixs ‘nem‘émaé gl 
Gigilgimé ‘nE‘mémotas ‘walas Kwaxilandkumé, yix ompas 
Ofmaxt !alata‘yé. 

lv. Q!omxK'!0T!Es 

60 wLéq!mm, yixs haéé@ g-ayaxalisa Swinagwisé Légades Osnq’. 
LeLégedé, hérmxaa la Osrq", yixs nolanokwaas Léq!em. 
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Parntines AND Houser Disues oF THE SociAL Divisions oF THE 

KWwaG'‘un 

I. @WETELA 

1. Maimtagiila. The front board of the house is painted with 
coppers, | one on each side of the door of the house. The posts | 
on each side of the rear are grizzly bears, below on the floor, 
and eagles are sitting on the| heads of the grizzly bears, and 
there is a copper on the chest of each eagle.| 
And on the grizzly bear also stands a man, | and red cedar bark 

is around the heads of the men. | They are speaking-posts and 
therefore | the two posts on each side of the door of the houss are 
named “speaking-posts.”’ | These were obtained as supernatural 
treasures by L!aqwag'ila at the river of K-!odagala. This is the 
great|| house named ‘nemsgemsalatelas. There are four | house 
dishes in the large house, two eagle dishes, | and one grizzly-bear 
dish, and one | wolf dish. They just stay in the house, and the 
people | talk about them. I do not know why the chief of the} 
numaym Maamtagvila, ‘maxtiyalidzé, never gave a feast. That is 
all| about this. This is called qg!/zlsem (that is ‘‘rotten face,’ one 
who gives no feast). | 

2. Loyalalawa. On the outside of the front boards of the house 
of | Ts!mxéd, their chief, is the doublheaded serpent lying across 

Paintines anp Housr Disues or THE SocrAL Divisions OF THE 
KwaAa'tn 

I. GWETELA 

1. Maimtag‘ila, yixs k'!atmemalaé tsigmmasés g‘okwaxa L!aqwa 
lax ‘wix'sanéx’sta‘yasa t!px‘iliisa gdkwe. Wa, lii LeLamasa ‘wax'- 

sotéwaliliis nanéda banenxilité. Wi, li k!tdzmtatya kwekwé lax 
OxLiifyasa nané. Wa, li pépaq!tiprléeda kwekwekwaxa L!aL!nqwa. 

Wii, laxaé niné banEnxiililisa brgwanmnmé la Laxtitewex OxLii- 

fyasa nané. Wa, laem Llagex"bolé géqrx'ama‘yasa bébregwanr- 
mé. Wi, la‘mésé yiiq!mnt!mqa. Wa, hé*mis lagilas Légadéda ma- 
‘le LéLamsa ‘wax'sotstalitasa t!ex-iliisa g’Okwas yiq!ent!mqé Lama. 
Wa, hérm Logwés L!aqwagvila lax wis K-!odagala, yixa ‘walasé 
gokwaxa Légadis ‘nemsgremsalatelas. Wa, li mewéxiéda torl- 
qwalilé ha‘nét laxa ‘walasé g‘Okwaxa ma‘texta kwékwa loqwalila. 
Wi, hé*misa ‘nrméxita nané loqwalila. Wai, hé'misa ‘nmrméxia 
airanEm loqwalila. Wa, a‘mise hégwaét laxa g‘okwe. Wa, li 4em 

-gwigwéx’s‘alasa. Wa, la‘men k‘!és q!4ielax k:!ésélas k!welats!e- 
noxwé g‘igima‘yasa ‘nE‘mémotasa Maimtag'ilé ‘maxityalidzé. Wa, 
lanm laba laxéq.—Hérm Légades q!elsem. 

2. Loyalatawa, yix gwiilaasas Lidsana‘yas tsagemas g‘O0kwas 

Ts!mx*édé, yix gigima‘yas, yixs siseyuLats xwaléwatyas ogwixta- 

10 

15 

10 

15 
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the top | of the front boards of the house, and the thunder-bird 
20 sits on the || head of the man in the middle of the double héaded 

serpent. There is no painting on the | front boards of the house. 
This house was given in marriage by Hoxawid to his princess | 
LElélalas, for Hoxawid was chief of the numaym | Gig'Elgim of 
the Hixwamis. There are four house dishes in the | house, one a 

25 grizzly-bear dish, one a || beaver dish, one a Dzonoq!wa dish, | and 
one a wolf dish. And the name given in marriage is | Kwakwa- 
xdlas, a feast name of Chief Ts!mx‘éd.| That is all about this. | 

30 38.Géxsem. The way the front of the house of || Chief Keemk:n- 
qrwéd is painted is a grizzly-bear painting on each side of the | 
front of the house. It is not known where he got it, | or whether 
he obtained it in war. That is all that is said about this.| 

4. Ktkwak!um. They have no painting on the front of | their 
house, but they have posts. They are Dzonoq!was standing on|| 

35 grizzly bears, one on each side of the door, inside house, and | 
in the rear of the house there are hox*hok" sitting on grizzly 
bears. | This house was given in marriage by Yaqal*rnldzeé, a 
chief who lived long ago and was chief of the numaym | Méma- 
gins of the Qweéq’sot!énox", for | Neqap!mnk'em took for his wife 

40 Yaqal‘enlidzé’s princess, whose name was L!aletilayugwa, || and 
therefore the house was given to him in marriage. In the house 

fyasa tsagemasa g’Okwe. Wa, li k!waléda kiinktnxtlige lax 

20 OxLiityas x‘Omsasa bak‘awa‘yasa sispyaLe. Wa, lanm k:!efs k-!atn- 
més tsagEmasa g'Okwe. Wii, hépm gokiilxrés Hoxawidé qaés k:!ée- 
dete, yix telétalasé; yixs g‘igimatyaé Hoxawidiisa ‘nr‘mémotasa 

Gigilgimasa Hixwamis. Wai, la‘mé ha‘néla mewexna lorlqwalita 
ha‘nél lixa g'Okwéxa ‘neméxta nané loqwalila. Wai, hémisa ‘ne- 

25 méxia ts!awa loqwalila; wa, hé*misa ‘neméxLa dzonoq!wa toqwalila; 
wii, héfmisa ‘nEmMéxLa ALa‘nEm loqwalita. Wéa, hé*mis Legemg'Elx- 
Latyé Kwakwax‘flas qa k!wéladzpxiiiyosa gigimatye Ts!px‘ede. 

Wi, lamrm gwal laxeq. 
3. Géxsem, yix gwiilaasas k'!atat‘yas tsagema‘yas g‘okwas g'igi- 

30 ma‘fyasé _K-emk‘rqrwéde, yixs ‘wax'sdtstalasaéda uané k-!atemés 
tsigema‘yasa gOkwée. Wa, la‘mé k'!es qlatele g'ayoLasaseq LO‘ 
witnanemaq. Wi, lanm walé waldemeé qae. 

4. Kikwak!tim, yixs k!efsa k'latemés tsagmmas L!asanf‘yas 
gokwas, dgti‘la lixés LéLamé, yixs LéLaxwatdyaéda dzonoq!wiixa 

35 nénané lax ‘wax‘sdtstalitasa AwiLeliisa gokwé. Was, li k!wadzrta- 
‘ya hox"hokwéxa nénané laxa ‘wax‘sotéwalilas d¢wiwalilasa gokwe. 
Wi, hénm gdkilxnés Yaqal‘enlidzé yix gigimayodlasa ‘ne‘memotasa 
Memfig‘insasa Qwéq'sdt!énoxwe yixs grg'adaéda g‘igimayolaé 
Nerqip!enk‘emolas k-!édélas Yaqal‘rnlidzedtaxa Legadiis 1 !alélila- 

40 yugwa. Wa, hémis g‘axélas goktilxa‘ya gdkwe. Wi, hémis: 
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are | four house dishes, one of the great house dishes is a Dzo- 
noq!wa, | one of them a grizzly bear, and one a | whale, and one 
a | killerwhale. These are the four house dishes given in marriage 
by Chief || Yaqal*enlidzé for his princess !alétilayugwa when she 
married | Neqap!enk'rm. That is all I know about the numaym | 
Kikwak!um of the Gwétrla, for nothing was obtained as super- 
natural treasure by their ancestors. | 

5. Sent!em. They have painted on the front of their house 
two | suns, one on each side of the front of the outside || of the 
house. The house has no carved posts, and there are two | 
house dishes inside, both doubleheaded serpents. | These were also 
obtained in marriage by Chief Tsex‘wéd from the chief | of the nu- 
maym Nonrmasrqilis of the Lawéts!és, Lelak'rnés, | for Tspxtwéd 
had for his wife the princess of Lelak-nnés, || L!ax'L!nlédzemga. 
However, they never talk about the house given in marriage by| 
Lerlak-rnés, for the sun painting of the house belongs to the Sén- 
L!mm. | That is all about this. | 

6. Laalax's'pndayu. Their chief L!aqwalal has no painting on 
the house, | but seven birds are sitting on || top on the edge of the 
outside of the house front. This was obtained as supernatural 
treasure by | valélin!a, who was known as a great sea-hunter. 

mbExéL laqgéda mEwéxta {forlqwalitaxa ‘neméxiéda ‘walase loqwalil 
dzonoq!wa; wii, hé*mésa ‘nemeéxia loqwalilé nané; wii, hé*mésa 
‘npméxita loqwalit gwe’yema; wi, hémésa ‘neEméxia loqwalil 
mix‘énoxwa. Wii, mewexxéda lorlqwalilé loqwaxLiisa gigimayolé 
Yaqalenlidzéyola qaés k lédélwilé 1 !alélilayugwolaxs laé téwadrs 
Neqap!enk‘mmolé. Wii, héem waxen q!alé laxa ‘ne‘mémotasa Kit- 
kwak!iimasa Gwétela, yixs k !efsaé Logwalas gilg-alésas. 

5. Seni!em, yixs k'!atmmalaé tsaigemas gOkwaséxa ma‘itseEmé 
Liésgla, yixs ‘nalfnemaé laxa ‘wix'sandLema‘yas tsigemas 1!asana- 
eyasa gokwé. Wiis, la k-!eask« lis LeLamas g'okwas. Wa, la matex- 
Lida torlq!wa hanét laqxa ‘naxwa‘mé sisésEyiLaéda malexta 1oEl- 
q!wa. Larmxaé loqwaxLé laixa gigimaydlaé Tsex‘wédola yis gigi- 
mayodlasa ‘neémémotasa NonemasEqilisasa Lawets!ésé, yix Lelak-- 
rnéswitla, yixs grg‘adaé Tsex*widdlas k-!édélas Lelak'rnéswtilas 
Liax'L!nlédzemga. Wa, lazrmié k-!és gwagwex’s‘alasé gdkilxia- 

‘yas Lelak-enéswtilé qaxs his‘maaxa Sénu!nmé !ésrla k:!atemésés 
eokwé. Wai, lanemxaé gwal laxeq. 

6: Lailax's‘endayo, yixs k-!é4saé k!atemés gOkwas gvigima- 
fyasé Llaqwalal, yixs k!wasiixtétyéda airebosgemé ts!ek!wa lax 
dgwixtifyas tsigemas L!asandtyas g’Okwas. Hérm Logwés Lale- 
linlaxa ts!élwala ‘walas alé‘winoxwa, yixs ts!a‘yaé xaleliniiis Lla- 

41 
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62 Lalelin!a was the younger brother of Llaqwalal. | L!aqwalat sent 
his younger brother xalelin!a to | hunt seals at Salots!a, which is 
called Nomas. | He started from | LEex'siwé‘, for it is said that the 

65 ancestors of the numaym Ladlax’s‘mndayu lived there. || The name 

of the steersman of Lalelin!a is not given. It was | evening when 
they started for the island Salots!a. The tide | began to run out, 
and the canoe was being turned around Then | tralélinta 
warned his steersman, and told him not to be afraid, because | 

sea-hunters are not afraid of anything. Then they saw many 
70 birds || gathering at the place where they were being gathered ahead of 

the bow of the | small hunting canoe. Then ralélin!a and his steers- 
man paddled quickly. | Then they nearly arrived at (the place) 
where there were | many birds gathered. Then the top of the front | 
of a large house appeared from out of the sea. It was not there 

75 for a long time. The house came||out of the sea like an island. 
This was the house of Q!omogwa | which was seen by talelit!a. 
Then he ran into the sea into the | door of the great house com- 
ing out of the sea. Then ralelitta told | his steersman that they 
would go into the great house that came out of the sea. | The 
steersman said, ‘Go on. Just paddle.” Thus he said.|| Then they 
paddled, going with the tide, which ran into the door of the great 
house that had come up from the sea. | Then he went in with 

his small hunting canoe. | And it stood at the right-hand side of the 

ea) i=) 

62 qwalat. Wa, la‘laé ‘yalaqé L!aqwalalaxes ts!atyé Lalelit!a qa lis 
iléxwax mégwata lax Salots!axa gwe‘yowé Nomas gviig‘rlis lax 
LEX’siwé® qaxs hiiakl g‘dktlé g-Aliisa ‘ne‘mémotasa Lailax:s*en- 

65 dayo. Wai, la‘mé k'!és Léqalasp‘we k!waxna‘fyas Lalelit!a. Wa, la- 

pm‘lawise dziqwaxs lae Lex‘idé Lasgeméx Salots!a. Wa, laclaé 

ts!ax‘idéda demsx’é. Wa,lanm‘laé qudosa. Wii, gwatnlanm‘lawise 
Lalelit!a q!aq!agemlaxés k!waxnatyé qa k-lésés k-ilelas qaxs k !ea- 
saé kilem és‘ilewinoxwe. Wai, larm‘laé doqwalaxa q!énumé ts !ét- 

70 ts!ek!wa Jarl prkwaxés pekwask‘wa lax nEqag‘iwa‘yas 4g‘iwa‘yas 
aléfwasELElaé xwaxwaguma. Wai, dpm‘lawisé ‘nemala yaya‘na sexwe 
Lalelit!a Leswés k!waxiatfyée. Wa, larm‘lawisé rlaq lag'aa laxa 
q!enemé prkwa ts!elts!rk!wa g'axaalasé neKidé dgwixtatyas tsagE- 
masa ‘wilasé gOkustanatya. Wii, k-!édzalaé gilaxs g-axaé hé‘la 
ewex’s ‘mrk-Alaxa g-dkustanatyé. Wa, héem g-dx"sa Q!omogwa‘yé 
la dogtitts alelin!a. Wa, lamm‘laé tsewéLeléda demsx‘é ‘wap lax 
tlnx‘ilisa ‘walasé g‘dkustaratya. Wi, lamm‘laé xalelin!a xk: !a- 
laxés k!waxnatyé qa‘s lailag'i laén laxa ‘walasé g-dkustanatya. Wa, 
Aimm‘lawisé k!waxna‘yas ‘nék'a: ‘Wiig'a, Gum séxwidex,”’ ‘néx“‘laé. 

80 Wii, lax'da‘x"‘laé sé*weg'Endxa ts!aéLela Jax t!ex‘iliisa‘walasé g-Okus- 
tanafya. Wai, la‘mé laét Lefweés aléwaseLEla xwaxwagtima. W4A, 
la‘_laé hang‘alit laxa hétk:!otéwalilasa ‘walasé g-Okustatatya. Wai, 

~I or 
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great house that had come up from the sea. | Then talelit!a saw 
four house dishes standing in the rear | of the great house that 
had come up from the sea, one a whale dish, |/and one killer- 

whale dish, and one sealion | dish, and one seal dish. Then | 1a- 
lelin!a heard what they said. ‘‘Now you have obtained as super- 
natural treasure this house that has come up from the sea, | 
and these four house dishes. Now go on, and club these sea-otters 
as your | supernatural treasure”’ Thus said what was heard by 
him. Immediately Lalelit!a stepped out ||of his little canoe. He 
clubbed the many sea-otters that were crawling about on the 
floor | of the house. As soon as his small canoe was full, he went 
aboard. | Then the sea began to flood the house, and the | little 
canoe of ralelit!a floated. Then the great house that had come 

up disappeared, | and the canoe just floated on the open sea. || La- 
lelin!a went home to his village at Lex’siwé*, his canoe full of 
sea-otters. | Then he reported to his elder brother L!aqwalal that a 
large house coming up from the sea had been seen; | that they 
had gone in, and that he had heard them | saying. ‘Now you 
have obtained as supernatural treasure this house that has come 
up, and these four | house dishes. Now club some of these sea- 
otters here, for you obtained them as supernatural treasures. 
Thus said what I || heard,” said ralelit!a to his elder brother L!a- 
qwalal as he reported to him. | Now he gave what he had ob- 
tained by good luck, the sea-otters and the four house dishes, | 

lamm‘laé doqtlé Lalelin!ixa lorlqwaliteé mmwéxta ha‘nel laxa dgwi- 
walilasa ‘walasé gOkustétafyaxa ‘neméxLa gweEtypm loqwalita, 
hé'mesa ‘neméxLa maxénox” toqwalila, LeE‘wa ‘neméxLa L!éxten 
foqwalita; wii, hé‘misa ‘neméxta mégwat loqwalita. Wa, latlaé 
Lalelit!a witLalaxa ‘nék'a: ‘arms Logwalaxwa g-dkustana‘tyéx 
LE‘wa mbwexLax loqwalila. Wii, wég'a kwex‘éd laxwa q!isax qa‘s 
Logwads,”’ ‘néx‘laé witElas. Wa, héx‘idamm‘lawise Lalelin!a lalta 

laxés xwaxwagtime qa‘s kwex‘edé laxa q!asa q!énum gilemg‘ilitrla 
laxa g'dkwe. Wa, gil'rm‘liwisé qot!a xwaxwagumaxs laé laxs laq. 
Wi, la‘mé paolwlitéda dmmsx’é ‘wapa. Wi, gilfmm‘lawisé prx‘walile 
xwaxwagtimas Lalelin!a laalasé x‘is‘edéda ‘walase g Okustana‘ya. 

Wii, la‘mé &em la hinwiilax'da®x" laxa adwak-é. Wa, lafmé g-ax 
ni‘nakwé walelin!a laxés g-okwalasé LEx'siwé® qot!axa q!asa. Wa§, 
la‘laé ts!ek-!atelasés doxtwaLerla ‘walasé gdkustaxé laxés ‘nolé L!a- 
qwalaté. Wa, hé'méséx Im'maé lacy laq. Wa, hétmis la witela- 
tséxa ‘néka: ““LLarms Logwalaxwa g’dkustiLa‘yéx LESwa MEWexLax 
loqwalita. Wa, wég'a kwex‘éd laxwa q!asax qa‘s LOgwao6s, ‘nék‘En 

wittElé,” ‘néx*flaé xalelin!ixés ‘nolé L!aqwalalé, laé ts!nk:!atelaq. 
Wai, la‘mé lak-!ng-a‘ttsés LOgwa‘ya q!asa LESwa mEwexza lorlqwali- 
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to his elder brother L!aqwalal, that the house that came up from 
the sea should be imitated by him with | all the birds sitting on 
the upper edge of the outer | front of the house that came up. 
Lalelin!a did not wish || to put to shame his elder brother L!aqwa- 
jal. Therefore he did this with his house that had come up. | 
Now talelin!a built a house like that house in | Qalogwis, and he 

imitated all, the whale dish, | the killerwhale dish, the sea lion dish, 

and the seal dish. Therefore the | numaym Lailax's'rndayu own 
the birds || sitting on the upper edge of the front outside of their house 
in this manner: They stand in this way:| 
on the outside of the house coming up 
from the sea, namely, four cranes | sit- 
ting on two crosspieces and ! on top 
of the place where the two cross- 
pieces are nailed on an eagle is seated. | That was the style 
of the house coming up from the sea which was first seen by 
Lalelin!a. || There is nothing (carved) on the posts. There is 

only one thick beam. | Now Q!timx'6d married the | princess of 
Haétekum. He was the chief of the numaym Léq!nm. | The 

name of his princess was Ofmagaspmé‘, and | Haétekum gave 

his house in marriage to his son-in-law Q!timxdd. The | posts of 
the house are flat. There are two in front of the house | and 
two flat posts in the rear of the house. The paintings on the | 

le laxés ‘nolé LJaqwalal Los qa nanaxts!nweséxa gokustanatyé lax 
axwatmae ts!ék!hwéeda k!isixtas‘yax ék'!mnxafyasa tsigmmas L!a- 
sanifyasa g‘dkustaratyé. Wi, la‘mé alelin!a k!és ‘nék- qa‘s 
max’ts!amaséxés ‘ndle L!aqwalal lagilas hé gwex‘itsa gokustaLa‘yeé 
laq. Wii, lafmésé Llaqwalalé g‘dkwélaxa hé gwex's gdk" lax 
Qalogwis. Wi, laxaé ‘wiflaem nanaxts!e°waxa gwk‘yEmé LESwa 
max:¢nox" LEfwa L!éx‘Ené LESwa mégwaté lorlqwalila. Wa, héem 
lag‘ilas Axnogwadéda ‘ne‘mémotasa Ladlaxs‘endaydsa ts !ék!wiis 
k!wasixtatyax tsagemas L!asandfyasés gOkwéxa ga gwiilég'a (fig.). 

Wii, li Lisa g-a gwiilég-a (fig.) lax Llasanftyasa gokustara‘yé yixs 

mosgEmaé fidemegtiléyeda k!wasena‘yaxa maltts!aqé gayala. Wa, li 

k!waxta‘yéda kwékwaxa negetila Lap!pnafyatsa ma‘its!aqé gryata, 
Wii, hérm‘laé ewiiléda g-dkustaiatyaxs galaé doxtwavelé valelix liq. 
Wii, larm k:!e4s owilaats LeLamas Ogtili laqéxs Lekwaés k-atewa‘ye 

‘nemtslaqa. Wa, li grg'ad@ Lewelgima‘yas L!aqwalal yix Q!im- 
xodé yis k'!édelas Haétekum yixs g‘igimatyaasa ‘ne‘mémotasa 
Léq!em. Wii, li Légades k-!édelasés O'magasematyé. Wai, la g°d- 
kiilxtaé Haétekuma‘yaxa g-okwé laxés negiimpé Q!timx‘ddé. Wi, 
lafmé Awidzo pépreEdzowé LéLamasa g'Okwéxa malpxsa laxa O%sta- 
lilasa g'Okwé. Wii, hé*mésa malpxsa laxa ogwiwalilé. Wa, la k-!a- 
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posts in the rear are large wolves looking upward, and | grizzly 
bears are the paintings of the posts on each side of the door. | 
I think that is all.| 

7. Elgtinwée®. These just kept together from the beginning | with 
the numaym Lailax's‘rndayo. And therefore they have no | dif- 
ferent house, but Wanuk", who believes that he is now a chief, | 

built a house for himself, but there is nothimg in the house. | 

Il. QIOMOYA‘YE, THE KWEXA 

1. Ktkwaktim. They sprung from one source with the Ktkwa- 
k!tim of the | Gwétrla. They also have no painting on the front 
boards outside of | the house. Their chief Yaqoradzée took for 
his wife Oemasqwapelag‘ilis, | the princess of Amawa‘tyus, chief of 
the numaym || Nagnsx'a. He gave in marriage the house with the 
painting | of the whale on the outside front, and inside there are 
four | house dishes, one of them a sea-otter house dish, and one | 

a killerwhale house dish, and one beaver house dish, and | one 
a whale house dish. Then Yaqotadzé married again the princess 
of || Gwex'sésrlasemeé‘’, Ts!nts!alal, and | Gwex: seapiiignme® gave to 
his son-in-law in marriage his house. And the painting | on the 
outside of the front of the house is a grizzly bear of the sea split 

drdzailéda LéLamasa Ogwiwalilaxa ék'!ngrmala iwé aLtanbma. Wii, 
li nénane k:!adndzAtyaxa LéLamasa ‘wax'sodtstalitasa t!ex‘ila. Wii, 

lax'staax"*mé ‘wila. 
7. Eletinwé, yixs A*maé q!aplaéitsi giigitnla laxés awanatyé 

LEfwa ‘ne‘mémotasa Ladlax's'endayo. Hé‘mis lag‘ilas k leis g-okwa 
ogti li lax Wanukwé yixs laé dq!tissem la gigimatya. Wéa, la‘meé 
g okwéla qa‘’s gokwa. Wi, li k:!eds gwex'sdems g okwas.” 

Il. QIOMOYASYEXA KWEXA 

1. Ktkwak!tm, yixs ‘nem‘maé g-aynwasas LE‘wa Kiikwak!timasa 
Gwétela. Wi, larmxaé k-‘leis k-!atemés tsagmmas L!asana‘yas 
gokwas. Wa, li gigimatyasé Yaqotadze gre” ‘adEx‘ides Ofmas- 
qwapzlag: jlis, yix ke ledelas Amawa‘yos, yix g° igima‘yasa ‘nE‘mé- 
motasa Narnsxi. Wa, latmé gokilxnalaxa gOkwe k-!atamalé 
ts!agemas L!asanifyaséxa gwet‘yemé. Wii, li hatnéla mewéexia 
forlqwalit lag, yixs ‘neméxtaéda q!asa loqwalila Le‘wa ‘nEméexLa 
max‘énox" loqwalila LE‘wa ‘nEméxza ts!a‘wé loqwalila; wii, hé*misa 
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in two. | One-half of the grizzly bear of the sea is on the right 
hand side of the door, and the other half | on the left hand side 
of the door, and their heads touch at the || door, and the vomiter 

is on top of the house. That is a carved man, | for when Yaqotadzé 

gives an oil feast, the oil box | is put on the roof. And when 

they sing the host song of | Yaqonadzé, a man goes up to the 
roof of the feast house. | There is a gutter on the back of the 
long square cedar beam. The carved vomiting || man is at the 
other end of it in this manner.’ Then they put the | oil box on 
the other end of it, and the man who | takes care of it pours the 
oil into the gutter on the back of the | vomiting beam, and the oil 
runs along the gutter on the back to the hole | behind the head 
and it runs out, being vomited by the vomiter, and it || runs into the 
fire in the middle of the feast house. This is called | by the Indians 
‘““vomiter-at-smokehole-of-the-feast-house.” There are also two | 

dishes, one a grizzly-bear house dish, and one a wolf | house dish. 

That is all. | 
2. Hainanéna. The crosspiece on top of the front board out- 

side of the house is the double headed serpent. || They did not get 
it from anyone. Not one man | claims to know from whom the 

Jéda Apsot!enafyé nanésa hélk-!otsta*yasa tlexila. Wa, li hé léeda 
ipsox"siséda gemxOtstalasasa t!ex‘fla laxés k-emk“Eqogamalaé laxa 
tlex‘fla. Wii, lanm hoqwastaléda g*okwéxa k:!ékwe begwanrma, 
yixs gil'maé k!wélasé Yaqonadziisa L!é‘na laé hing-iisasa L!é‘nats !Ala 
k'!mmyaxta. Wii, gil'mése denx‘édayowe k!wéla‘yalayowe q!nm- 
dems Yaqotadzé léda begwannmé laxa 6gwiisasa k!wélatyats!é 
eokwa. Wii, li xwagegéda gilt! k!nwelk" k!waxtawa. Wa, 

hépm hoqwa k lek? pas ganmete pcbayecee ‘a gwilég-a.’ Wa, la 
hinaléda Lle‘nats!ala k:!imyaxza lax Apsbatyas. Wa, asméseda bE- 
gwinbmexa aaxsiliiq gtixts!alasa L!é*na lax xtig‘@gatyas OxLatyasa 

hoqwa. Wa, li wag-ilts!’léda L!é*néxa xtig’ég‘atyas qa‘s le henaktila 
lax kwawap!afyas qa‘s g’ixé hox‘widayosa hoqwa. Wii, la‘mé 
hoxralas lixa laqawalitasa k!wéladzats!@ g-okwa. Wi, hémm gwe- 
‘yisa bak!umé hoqwastila k!wéladzats!é g‘okwe. Wa, li matexta 
lorlq!wiisxa ‘neEméxta nainé loqwalita; wi, hé*misa ‘nEmMexLa AaLanEM 
loqwalila. Wa, laemxaeé gwala. 

2. Haanarend, yixs sispyinaé gég-ixtatyax tsagemas Llasand‘yas 
gokwas. Wi, li kleas gwayoraq. K-léds ‘nemokwa begwanrm 
qieq/alak lalax gfiyOLasasa TSI) Sh Haanarenaq. Wa, daxae 

1A sketch ears this description which is not repeated here, because the passage is quite 

clear. See publications of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition, Vol. V., plate 45, fig. 3. 
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numaym Haanaieénd got it, and | the painting on their canoe is the 32 
double headed serpent. Therefore it is called the double headed 
serpent | canoe. I shall not give up to try to learn why | they 
have the double headed serpent. That is the end.|| 

3. Yaéx‘aghrmé. The paintings on the front board outside of 35 
the house | are killerwhales facing each other, for this is the house 
given in marriage by the chief | of the numaym Kwék'daénox’, 
whose name is Lek*pmaxdd, which came from | the history of 
‘nalanokimg‘i‘lak". It is said that Llaqotas | married L!alemaxo- 
dalayugwa, the princess of Lek'rmaxdd. Therefore || he gave in 40 
marriage the house painted with the killerwhales facing each 
other | to his son-in-law L!aqonas, chief of the numaym | Yaéx'a- 
germé’, and he obtained at the same time four house dishes with 
the | house which was given in marriage, one of them is a whale | 
feasting dish, one a killerwhale feasting dish, one ||a bullhead 45 
feasting dish, and one a Dzodnoq!wa feasting dish. | That is all 
about this. | 

4. Haiyalik-awe®. The painting on the front outside of the 
house is a| whale. The house was given in marriage by Wag‘i- 
dés, | chief of the numaym Wiwomasgrem of the Mamaléleqila, 
whose name was || Wag'idés. The princess of Wag'idés was Gwé- 50 
kitlak", who | was now the wife of Chief Hiixwaydsrmé’, who 

hémm k'!atsemés xwak!iiniiséda siswyué lig-itas Legadus sisbyultsn- 32 
mala xwak!tinis. Wai, lanaten k:!és yax‘‘idet q!aq!éstaareq ligi- 
las ixndgwatsa sispyuLé. Wi, lanm laba. 

3. Yaéx‘agpmé’, yixs k'!atmmalaé tsigumas L!Asandtyas gOkwas 35 
yisa k‘emk-Eqogamala max‘énoxwa, yixs g‘dkiilxnayaas g‘igima- 
‘yasa ‘ne*mémotasa Kwek-faénox'xa Légades Lek-emaxodéxa g'aya 
lax ‘nailanoktimg‘i‘lax"xa niiyimé. Wii, la‘laé grg-adé i !aqoratsas 
Llatemaxodalayugwa yix k-!édélas Lek-emaxodé. Wa, hé‘mis lag‘i- 
las gx gokilxralaxa g‘okwé k-!atemalaxa kemk'Eqogamala 40 
mix‘énox" Jaxés nEgtimpé LiaqoLas, yix gigima‘yasa ‘neémémo- 

tasa Yaéx‘agema‘yé. Wi, lanmxaé mErwéxza loElqwalila ‘nema- 
‘nakila Leéwa g:oktilxiatyé gokwa. Wa, hé‘ma ‘neméxta gwr'yem 
loqwalila Lefwa ‘neméxLa max‘énox" loqwalita; wi, hé‘mésa ‘nx- 

méxta k!oma toqwalita; wi, hé*mésa ‘nrméxta Dzonoq!wa toqwa- 45 
lita. Wa, lapmxaé ‘witla laxéq. 

4. Haiyalik-awé‘, yixs k'!atemalaé tsigmmas L!asand‘yas g-Okwas 
yisa gwe‘typm. Wi, larm‘laé g‘dkilxnafya g‘okwas Wag-idésxa 
gigima‘yasa ‘ne’mémotasa WiwomasgEemasa Mamaléleqilaxa Léga- 
des Wag'idés. Wa, hé‘més k:!édélts Wag'idésé Gwék-i‘lak®, yix la 50 
genEmsa gigima‘tyé Hixwaydsrma‘yé, qaxs hé‘maé gvigimésa 
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was chief of the | numaym Haiyalikawe® of the Kwexa. There 

are | four house dishes in the house which was given in marriage, 

one is a Dzonoq!wa | house dish, and a whale, an eagle, and 

beaver house dish. || That’s all again. | 

5. Laxsi. They just staid with the numaym Haayalik-awe‘, | for 

they have no noble ancestor, and, | therefore the numaym Laxsié 

live in a house with the | Haidyalik awes, 

and even at the present || day -the Laxsii continue to stay with 

them. That is all about them. | 
6. Gigilgim. They have no painting in front of the house, 

neither | at the present day nor in olden times. Their chief only 
has around the floor of the | house—K!wak!wabalasmméé is their 

chief—carved men |on the boards of the height of the chest 
when we are || standing up, and the distance between the carved 
men is one fathom. | The carved men begin at the | end of a pole 
placed to the right inside of the | door of the house, and going 
on to the right towards the rear of the house, and around to the | 
left hand side of the door, and -their || distance from the wall 

boards is one fathom. The carved | men are inside of the boards 
all around the house, as it is marked here.'! | Omaxt!alane® did 
this, placing men all around, | because this was the way in which 

‘nesméemotasa Haiyalik‘awatyasa Kweéxa. Wi, li ha‘neléda me- 
wexia 1orlqwalit lixa g‘dktilxnatye. Wi, hé‘maéda dzonoq!wa 

loqwalila LEfwa aLanEm LE‘wa kwekwe LE‘wa ts!a‘wé lorlqwalita. 
Wi, lansmxaé gwata. 

5. Laxsi, yixs &fmaé k-lidenddzé laxa ‘ne‘mémotasa Haiyali- 
k'awé, qaxs gwalpla‘maé k-!és nénaxsalés g'alemg-alise. Wa, hé*mis 
lag-itas fmm ‘nemaélwadadéda ‘ne‘mémotasa LAaxsii LEtwa go igi- 

ma‘yasa ‘nE‘mémotasa Haadyalik‘awatye. Wa, wax'‘méséxwa lax 
énala li héx'siiem q!ap!@xseyotsa Laxsi. Wa, lazrm gwal laxéx. 

6. Gig ilgim, yixs k leasae k latema‘ye tsagemasés gokwé laxwa 
alex cnaleh Lewes g'ilemg-alisé. Wa, léx-a‘més gwillaats iweLbBliis 
g-Okwas K!wak!wabalasema‘yé yix g‘igdima‘yas, yixs brx"sé‘stalil- 

kwaasa la k-!ék:!adzityaxa sadkewxa yo iwisgemeEns dzamaxg’'Ens 
Laxéwalék’. Wa, li ‘nalfnemp!enk: laxens baniiqé iwalagdlaasasa 
bebregwankmé k:!ekwa. Wa, hé*misé gigrlila k !ek-!akwé bébr- 
gwankme srg’Edza‘yé Lapdemis dzoxtim lax hétk:!otstalitasa t!px-i- 

lisa gOkwé la hi‘stalilelaxa Awéveliisa gokwe qa‘s gaxé axa 
gemxotstaliflasa tlexila. Wa, li ‘nemp!enk laxens banax yix 
walataasa lax tsaxsé‘stii Awé‘stelsasa g-okwe. Wi, héem k-:!édza- 
yaatsa bébegwinkEma Ots!4wasa tsagema iwé‘stiisa gOkwéxa xEldE- 
kwe.! Wa, hépm lagutas hé gwex’ fide Otmaxt lalana‘ye qa brx"sé- 

‘stalilkwa yixs Haan gwaelés Lée‘lanrma gig" ngimatyasa lelqwala- 
1A sketch accompanied this description which is not err here, because the passage is quite 

clear. 
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he invited the chiefs of the tribes | to eat seal at K*!aqa. When || 
all the men had gone out, he carved the men at the | places where 
his guests had been sitting. It is as though he had made fun of | 
the chiefs on account of what he had done when he made cary- 
ings of them. | Therefore it is done this way around the house. 
There are two| house dishes, one a seal house dish, and || the 
other one a killerwhale house dish. It also | occurred to Omax- 
t!alane® to imitate the seal which he had killed | in making a 
house dish, and it occurred to him that he would go to the kil 
lerwhales after his death, | and therefore he imitated the form of 
a killerwhale for his house dish | when he gave a feast of many 
seals at K-!aq!a. That’s again all about them. || 

Ill. ‘WALAS KWAG UL 

1. Dzendzrnx'q!ayu. The painting on the front | outside of the 
house is the Qélos, for the Qélos is the ancestor of the DzmndzEnx'- 

q!ayo. | There are four house dishes of their ancestor Yaxien. | One 
of the house dishes is the Qdlos; and also the elder brother of Qolos, 
Thunderbird. || That is another feasting-dish. And the | Thunder- 

bird, the house dish, is made in the same way as the Qélos house dish 
is made, and there is a | whale house dish and a beaver. That is 
all again. | 

Lafyé qa lis q!esaxa mégwate lax K-!aq!a. Wa, g-il‘mm‘lawisé 

hoqtiwelséda ‘naxwa begwanrmxs laé k'!edzotsa begwanmrmé lax 
k!wadzélasdiisés Lé‘lankmé. Wi, lazm ‘nemax‘is LO® aEmtaliisa 

gig Egima‘yé laxés gwex“‘idaasé yixs hé‘maé la k-!edzoyowe. Wa, 
hé‘mis lagilas hé gwiilé iwe‘stalitasa gokwe. WéA, li matexita‘ma 
loqwalilas. Wi, hé'ma ‘neEméxta mégwat loqwalila. Wa, hé*misa 
‘neEméxLa max‘énox" loqwalitla. Wa, laemxaé O‘maxt!alaratyé 
jem ‘nénk:!éx‘éd qa‘s nanaxts!eweéxa mégwatéxés yanEmé qa‘s 
toqwalila. Wa, lai g‘igaéx‘idmxs lel laxa max‘énoxwé qo Ie‘lLo. 
Wi, hé*mis lag’ilas nanaxts!waxa max‘énoxwe qa‘s lorlqwalitexs 
laé k!wé‘latsa q!@nrmé mégwata lax K-!aq!a. Wa, lasmxaé laba. 

Ill’ “WALAS KWAG'UL 

1. DzendzEnx’q!ayu, yixs qolosaé k-!atmma‘yas tsagmmas L!asa- 
na‘fyas gOkwas, qaxs hé‘maé gilg‘alitsa Dzendzmnx'q !ayoxa qolosée. 
Wai, la meweéxta lorlqwalilas gigimafyasé Yax~en, yixs hé*maé } q gg , 
neméxia loqwaliltséda qolosé. Wii, hé*mésé ‘noliis qolosa ktnktin- 
xtlig’é. Hérm ‘neméxta loqwalilts yixs hé*maaxat! gwiilé yixa ktin- 
ktinxtilig‘afyé loqwalilé gwiilaasasa qdlosé loqwalita; wa, héSmésa xitlig'aty 
ewk‘yEmeé loqwalila; wi, hé‘mésa ts!a‘we. Wii, lanmxaé laba. 
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8 2. Wawilibisyé. The painting on the front outside of the house 
is | the whale, for the ancestor of their chief was a whale. There- 

10 fore || his name is Yaqal*mnala. And he painted his origin on the 
outside | front of his house. There are four house dishes; one is a | 
whale house dish, another one a killer-whale house dish, and | one 
a bullhead house dish, and one a Dzdnoq !wa-of-the-sea house dish. | 

15 The numaym Hémasxdo keeps together with the || numaym Wawali- 

ba‘ye, for the Hémasxd6 have no noble ancestor | like the Elginwé 
and the numaym Laxsi, | and they are ashamed to talk about it. 
That is again all about this. | 

3. Géxsrm. The painting on tie outside front | of the house 
20 of their chief Latelit!a, is the same as that of the painting |j on the 

outside front of the house of K’rmk’ Eqrwéd, who is the chief of the | 

numaym G'éxsEm of the Gwétrla. The only difference is that the | 
G éxsem of the ‘walas Kwag' ul have four house dishes—two | grizzly- 
bear dishes, one wolf house dish, and | one beaver house dish. It is 

25 said, that Chief Lavelit!a || obtaimed these in marriage from the chief 

of the numaym K’ !ek !aénox" of the Awaitrla at Hianwad from the 
chief who had the name K'rmgéd. | His princess had the name Mezleé- 
dzas, as she was the wife of Larelit!a. | Then he obtained in marriage 
the house with the crosspiece on top of the front outside | (represent- 
ing the) double headed serpent, and sitting between the eyes ( of the 

30 double headed serpent) the thunderbird ||on the head of the man 

8 2. Wawiliba‘tyé, yixs k'!atamalaé tsigemas Liasana‘yas g‘okwa- 
séxa gwE‘yEm, yixs gwk‘yEmaé gilg-alisasa gigima‘yas lag-ilas 

10 Légadrs Yaqalfenala. Wi, li k latemtsés g-aymwase lax tsagemas 
Llasand‘yases g’Okwe. Wi, li mewéxta lorlqwalilasxa ‘neméxia 
gwe‘yem loqwalila Le‘wa ‘neméxLa maAx‘enoxwa loqwalila LE‘wa 
‘npméxia k!oma loqwalila Le’wa ‘neméxLa Dzonogwes toqwalila. 
Wii, laf‘mé Atma ‘ne*mémotasa Hémaxsdo la k!tidenddzéxa ‘ne‘mé- 

15 motasa Wawaliba‘yé qaxs k!ésaé naxsalé giig-ELElasasa ‘nE‘mémo- 
tasa Hémaxsdo hé gwéx’sa Elgiinwatyé LE‘wa ‘nE‘mémotasa Laxsia 
yixs max'ts!dlmemaé gwigwéx's‘alasa. Wa, laemxaé laba. 

3. Géxsem, hémaaxat! 4mm gwiilé k-!atemas tsigema‘yés L!asa- 
na‘yas gokwas gigimatyasé Latelit!a, yix gwiilaasas k-!atema‘yas 

20 tsagema‘yas Plager lye g-okwas K-emk-rqnwede, yix ¢° igima‘yasa 
‘nE*mémotasa G-éxsrmasa Gwétela. Wii, léx'afmés ogwaqala‘yos 
G-éxsEmasa ‘walas Kwag'ul yixs mewéxtaés loqwaliléxa malexia 
nenané lorlqwalila Le‘wa ‘neméxLa ALanem loqwalila. Wa, hé‘mésa 
‘npméxta ts!awe toqwalita. Wi, lanm‘laéda g‘igima‘yé xarelin!a 

25 geg'adanEmaq lax g‘igima‘tyasa ‘nEe‘memotasa K- !ek: !aénoxxwasa 
Awaitrla lax Hinwadé, yixa g ‘igimatyé Léegades K-emgedé. Wa, 
li Légadms Mrlédzase k- (eeias! Wi, hé‘mis la genrms Lavelit!a. 
Wii, hé'mis g‘dktilxialaxa gokwe gégiwalés tsagema‘yas L!asanaé- 
fyasa g° Gilneas sISEYULE. Wa, la k!wak!wagusta*yéda ktnktinxthi- 
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in the middle of the double-headed serpent; and the four | feasting- 
dishes which I have just named were also obtained there. That’s 

the end. | 
Iv. Q!OmxK’ !uT!Es 

1. Léq!em. The painting on the front outside of the house is 
the | killer-whale, which was obtained as supernatural treasure by 
the first chief, Haéiektimé’, who was | a sea-hunter. He went hunt- 

ing seal at night at Osrq". | There he saw a large house at the upper 
side of || Osrq", and he saw sparks coming out of the roof. Then | 
Haéiekiimé® wished to go ashore to look at it. He | arrived at the 
beach, and he went up the beach. Then he | saw that killer whales 
were the painting on the outside front of the | house. He arrived at 

the door and looked through a || hole. Then he heard many men 

talking | about him, that he was always trying to head off the people 
when they were out sea-hunting. | He heard one man say, -“‘I wish | 
our friend Haé_ektimé‘ would come so that we might advise him not | 
to head us off when we are hunting; for he will get more || game if he 
keeps behind us.”’ Thushe said. At that | time Haé_ekiimeé* jumped 
through the door of the house, and | stood at the fire in the middle 
of the house. He spoke, | and said, “I am Haétekiime® whom you 

g-afye lax x‘Omsas bak‘awa‘yas. Wii, hé*mesen lax'de LéLEqalasE- 
‘weda mEwexta lorlqwalita. Wii, héem g‘iyanematséex. Lamm laba 

Iv. Q!6omMK'!uT!ES 

1. Léq!em, yixs k'!a€temalaé tsigemas L!asand‘yas g‘dkwasésa 
max‘énoxwéxa Logwa‘yasa g‘ilgalisasa gigima‘yasé Haéiektimé, yixs 
ale'winoxwaé. Wi, lalaé ilexwaxa mégwataxa ganoré lax Osrq". 
Wai, la‘laé dox'watrlaxa ‘nemsgemésé ‘walas g’ok” lax fpsdtas 
Osrq". Wa, laflaé doqtilaqéxs indbéxsilaé silis. Wa, larm‘la- 
wise HaéLektimés ‘nék: qa‘s la aLé‘sta dox*wideq. Wi, larm‘lawisé 
lag’alis lax L!ema‘isas larm‘lawise lasdés lixa L!ema‘is, laa‘lasé dox- 
‘waLElaqéxs max‘enoxwaé k'!atama‘yas tsagema‘yas L!asana‘yasa 

g-okwé. Wi, la‘laé lig-aa lax tlex‘ilis. Wa, la‘laé hinxsa laxa 
kwax"s’ qaxs wtiLaaxa q !énerma bébEgwankEm yaéq !Ent!ala gwagwex'- 

sala laqéxs hémenala‘maé g‘ag'alagemaxa lélqwilatatyaxs alé- 
xwaé. Wai, la‘laé wiiralaxa ‘nemokwe begwanrm ‘nék-a: “ Winésié 

g-axens, ‘nEmokwai’ HaéLtekiimafya qens Lexs‘aléqé, qa k’!ésés 
gagalagema g‘axens, yixg'ins alexwek’ qaxs hire q!pyoratsexa 
seyak!wémasé qo AlxLéLé ‘naixwal g‘ixens,’’ ‘néx*‘taé. Wa, hérm- 
‘lawis la dewénats Haé_ektima‘yé Jax t!ex‘ilisa gokwe qa‘s li 
Lax‘tilit lax Obéx‘talisa laqawalilasa g'okwe. Wii, la‘laé yaq!ng-a‘ta. 
Wi, latlaé ‘nék'a: “Nogwarm Haé_ektima‘tyaxés walagelés qa 
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wished to | come to be given instructions, friends.’ Thus he said. 
Then || all the men just hung their heads. Then they lifted their 
heads, | and an old man spoke, and | said, ‘What you say is true, 
friend. We have all been wishing | for you to come into this house 
of our chief | Hélé‘staliskla here. Now you have obtained it as 
supernatural treasure, and this harpoon that is in it, || and the four 

house dishes—one a sea-otter house dish, | one a bullhead house 

dish, one a stomach-of-the-sea-lion | house dish, and one whale house 
dish.” Thus he said. ‘Now | your name will be L!aqwag‘ila, for 
that is the name of the owner of this | house that you obtained by 
good luck. ‘Thus it is said by our friends here. || They wish to advise 

you not to head them off | when we are sea-hunting, but just keep 
close behind us, then you will obtain much | game. Now you shall 
sit for four days in the house that you obtained as | supernatural 

treasure.” Thus said the killer-whale man. Then | all the men 
went out of the house, and went into the water || at the beach, and 
killer-whales were spouting. | HaéLektmé* just sat in the rear of the 
house which he had obtained as supernatural treasure, | and his 

steersman went back to his house at Osrq". | In vain the steersman 
of Haérektimé® was questioned. He just | said, ‘Don’t talk about 

him.” Thus he said, for he had seen || the many men coming out of 

g-axeé qa‘s Léxs‘dlasp*wos, ‘né‘nemok",”’ ‘néx‘laé. Wa, lamm‘laé 4am 
fnaxwa kwékumdiléda ‘naxwa begwanrma. Wii, latlae x it!edéda 

‘naxwa. Wi, latlaeé yaq!ng-attéda q!tlyakwe brgwanrma. Wa, 
laclaé ‘nék-a: “Ala‘més waldemos, qasti, qaxg-anu'x" Ala‘mék: wala- 
qéla qa‘’s gaxads @axén laxdx gOkwasg‘anuSx" gigimék laxga 

Heéléstalistlax'xds LogweLaqos LESwox géx'g'acléx laq’xwa miistox 

LESwa mbwextax lorlqwalilaxwa ‘neméxLax q!asa loqwalila, LESwa 

‘nemextax k!oma loqwalila, LeESwa ‘nEMeéxLa poxtintsa L!éx*Ene to- 
qwalila LESwa ‘neEméxtax gwe‘yrm toqwalita,” ‘nex~‘lac. ‘Wa, 
laméts Légadelts Llaqwagiila qaxs hé‘maé Légems g‘Ogwadiisa 
e@- okwaqos Logwa‘ya. Wii, g:a‘méség'a wildrmg‘asg’Ens nenEMO- 

kwak: yixs ‘nek-ék qa‘s Léxs‘alé lin qa‘s k-!ésads la g'ag-alagema- 
xenucx" dléxwalgiwa‘yé qa‘s Atmeods hélaxné gaxEnu®x” qa‘s q!ny6- 

Ladsaxa seyak!wema. Wii, laemLas mop!enxwa‘s LO k!waél 1axds 
Logwatyaqos g-Okwa,”’ ‘néx*‘laéda max‘énoxweé bebregwankma. Wii, 

latlaé ‘witla hoqtwelséda bebrEgwankmé laxa g:okwe qa‘s li hé‘stala 
laxa Llema‘isé. Wii, lafmé L!aledéda max‘énox". Wii, dem‘lawiseé 

la k!waelé Haéiektimaé laxa dgwiwalilasés Logwatyé gokwa. Wai, 
Amm‘lawisé la nifnakwe k!waxia‘yas laxés g'okwé lax Oseq'. Wa, 
wax ‘em‘lawise wiLase'we k!waxtatyas Haéitektime. Wi, dem<‘la- 
wise ‘nék'a: “Gwaldzis gwagwex's‘alagé,” ‘néx“‘laé, qaxs doqwa- 

40 laf‘maéda q!énkmé bebegwinrmxs g’axaé hoqtiwels qa‘s li hiyEn- 5 
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the house, going down | the beach, and going into the sea; and | 
they all spouted, and the men turned into killer-whales; | and he 
also had heard what was said by the killer-whale | men to Haéiekt- 
mé*. Therefore he did not wish them || to talk abouthim. When four 
days had passed, | the steersman of Haétektimé‘ arose and went | to 

the hunting-canoe of Haéitektimeé*®. Then he paddled | and went to the 
large house. Before he got near, | he saw the great house; and 
painted on the outer || front was a killer-whale. And he saw Haéin- 
ktime* | walking outside. Then he went ashore, and Haéiektimé: | 
went to meet him. Then Haé.tektimé spoke, and | said, “Come, 
master, and go into this my house which I obtained as supernatural 
treasure.’ | Thus he said to him, and immediately the steersman 
followed him, || and they went in. Then Haé_ektimé: saw that | all 

the four posts were carved in the form of sea-lions, | and there were 
sea-lions at the ends of the two beams of the house. | The heads of the 
sea-lions showed outside at the front boards of the house. | When he 
had done this, Haérektimeé® went out of the house; and || his steers- 

man spoke, and said,| ‘“O Master HaéLekiimé*! stay here and let me 

ask | our tribe to come and move here.’ Thus he said. | Then he 
was just told by Haé_ekiime* to go. Immediately | the man went 

ts!ésrla laxa L!ema‘isé qa‘s la hox'sta !axa demsx’é ‘wapa. Wii, li 
‘naxwa L!al‘éda; la‘mé la ‘naxwa lamax‘énox*wédéda bebregwanrmé. 
Wa, hé*miséxs ‘naxwatmaé wtiLElax waldemi‘liliisa max*énoxwé 

bebregwanrm lax Haé_ektiima‘tyé. Wa, hé'mé lagilts k-!és ‘nék- 
qass gwagwex's‘alé lag. Wi, gilfem‘lawisé mop!enxwa‘sa laé 
gigustaweda begwanemé, yix klwaxtas yas HaéLekiima‘ye qa‘s li 
jages ya‘yatsléda alé‘waskLeliis Haétekiima‘yé. Wii, la‘laé séx‘wida 
qa‘s li laxa ‘walasé g‘okwa. Wii, k-lés‘nm‘lawisé éx‘ag‘aarela 
laqéxs laé dox‘waLklaxa ‘walasé g‘okwa k-!atamalaé tsigemas 
Llasand‘yasexa max‘énoxwé. Wi, lii doqtilax HaéLektima‘yaxs 
gignlsplaé. Wa, latlaé lag-alis lag. Wéa, lamm‘lawise Haé tekt- 

ma‘yé lalalaq. Wii, la‘laé yaq!ng'a‘la, yix Haé_ektima‘tyé. Wa, 
la‘_laé nék'a: “Gélag'a adi, qa‘s lads laéi laxg'kn Logwég'En 

g@-Okwa,” ‘néx“laéq. Wi, héx‘idarm‘lawisé ic wagenyas la ioe 

méq qa‘s lé hogwira. Wai, la‘mé dox‘waxelé Hasiektimatyaqexs 
laé la ‘naxwarm la k:!ék:!ak" L!ér!ex*rnés mots!aqé LéLama. Wa, 
laxaé la Lléx!exbalaxa malts!aqé k-ék-atewésa gOkwé. G-ax xi 
xExsila x‘Ix'Omsasa L!éL!éxEné lax tsigemas piisandtyase. & g-okwe. 
Wi, lapm alfem hé gwéx“idnxs laé lawelsé Haétektimatyé. Wii, 

la‘laé yaq !eg-a‘téda begwanrmé, yix khwaxtatyas. Wai, la‘laé ‘nék-a: 
“eva, qlagwidi, Haétektima‘yii’, yilag‘azma lax qrn lalagi aixk: !a- 
laxens g‘okilota qa g‘axlag’ésé mp‘wa laq",’”’ ‘néx<‘laé. Wii, 
fimm‘lawisé ‘néx‘sds Haetektma‘yé qa‘s lalag’é. Wa, héx-‘idarm- 

‘lawisé la lawrlséda begwanrmé qa‘s li laxs lixés ya‘yats!6 xwa- 
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out and went aboard his small canoe || and paddled. Then he arrived | 

on the beach of the village at Oseqr. Then he was met by his 

tribe; | and immediately he reported about Haétekime®, that he had 
obtained a | large house at Adsayagtiim as supernatural treasure; 
and before he ended his | report, the tribe pushed their canoes into 
the water || and loaded them. They took down their houses and 

took them | to Adsayagttm, and they built the houses of the tribe 
on each side of the | large house. Now the large house was in the 
middle at | Adsayagtim. Now Haétekiimé* was a real chief among 
his tribe, | the ancestors of the numaym Léq!em. That is the end. || 

2. Léetegéd. They have no painting on the outer front of the | 
house of Chief Lalép!alas. A double headed serpent is across | the 
top of the house front, and a wolf stands on the | man in the middle 
of the double headed serpent. A raven stands at the door of the | 
house, and the raven stands with spread legs; and || those who go 
into the house walk under them, for that is the door of the house 

between the | feet of the raven. | 

NAMES OF THE Kwac' ut EHAGLes AND NuMAYMS 

These are the names of the Eagles of the Kwag-ul: | 
1 and 2. L!aqwag’ila (Copper-Maker) is the first of the Eagles. | 

Next to him is Doqwiyés, who is of the numaym DzEndzEnx'q!ayo | 

xwagtima. Wi, lamm‘laiwisé sex‘wida. Wa, gil*mm‘lawisé lag-alis 
lax L!ematisasés g’Oktilasé Osrq" laa‘lasé lalalasosés g-oktilote. Wai, 
lakm‘laé héx‘idanm ts!nk !akéts Haétektimatyaxs Logwalaaxa ‘wa- 
lasé g'dkwa lax Adsayagtiim. Wa, k !és‘em‘lawisé q!tlba ts!ek-!a- 
Irlaénafyas laaflasé witx"staléda lélqwailanatyaxés xwaxwak!tina 
qa‘s moxsEléq. Wai, la‘mé ‘wilg‘Elsa L!éxaxés gigokwe qa‘s liis 
lax Adsayogiim. Wa, &‘misé ‘wix'sag'Elsele gig Okwas gOktilotaséxa 
‘wilase g'okwa. Wi, lafmé neqétsemalasa ‘walasé g‘okwa lax 
Adsoyagtim. Wa, la‘mé Ala la gigimatyé HaéLekiima‘yasés g-okt- 
lota g-Aliisa ‘ne‘mémotasa Léq!eme. Wi, larm laba. 

2. LéLegedé, yixs k‘!eisaé k‘!atemés tsigmmas L/asand‘yas 
ge okwas gigima‘yasé Lalép!alas. Wii, li sisreyuré gégiwatyas 
tsagemas L!asana‘yas @okwas. Wa, la‘laé aranmrme gvilala lax 
bak-awa‘yasasisEyuLe. Wa, la‘laé pawiléda ewa‘wina lax at!ex‘ilisa 
gokwe. Wii, la‘laé gaxalaxa gwatwina. Wa, hé‘mis la qiayaboda- 
lasdsa laéLé laxa gdkwé qaxs hé‘maé t!nxilisa gokwé Awagawa‘yas 
g og Egityasa gwafwina. 

Names or THE Kwac'ut Eacites AnD NumMayMs 

Gakrm LéeLEgEmsa kwekwékwasa Kwaktig-ule: 

1 and 2. L!aqwag‘ila héem xamaélbésa kwékwekwe. (Wai, hé‘mis 
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of the ‘walas Kwag'ul, but L!aqwag’ila is of the numaym Maamta- 
gv ila || of the Gwétrla. | 

3. Next to him is K‘imk'rqrwid of the numaym G’éxsmm | of the 
Gwétela. | 

4. Next to him is ‘max"mrwisagrmé’, next to K‘imk’nqrwid, | 

when property is given to the tribes, when he invites all the || four 
Kwakiutl tribes at Tsaxis. ‘max"mmwisagemé’ is of the | numaym 

Wawilibiyé* of the ‘walas Kwag' ul. | ‘ 
5. Next to ‘max"mrwisagrmé® is ‘walas. | ‘walas is Eagle of the 

numaym Gig‘ilgim of the Q!omoy&‘yé, who were named by the | 
first people Kwexa. || 

6. Next to him is Agwilagnme®, to ‘walas, for | Agwilagnmé* is 
Eagle of the numaym Kikwak !um of the Q!omoya‘ye. | 

7. Next to him is G'éxse‘stalisemé, to Agwilagnmé®, | for G' éxse- 
‘stalisemé is HKagle of the numaym Yaéx’ agemés | of the Q!omo- 

ya‘ye. || 
8. Next to him is Neg’idzé (Great-Mountain), to G éxsé‘sta- 

liseme‘, for | Neg idzé is Eagle of the numaym G’éxsEm of the 
fwalas Kwag'ul. | ; 

These are all the Eagles of the three tribes of the Gwétrla, | and 
Q!omoya*‘yé, and ‘walas Kwag ul; and there isno Kagle | among the 
Q!omk’ !ut!ms. These are the Eagles of the Kwakiutl tribes who 

mak‘ilaqé Doqwayés, yixs ‘nE‘mémotasa DzendzEnx’q!ayosa ‘walas 
Kwag'ula,) yixs Maimtag-ilaé ‘nu‘mémotas L!aqwag'ila yisa Gwé- 
tela. 

3. Wi, hé'mis makilé K-imk-nqmwidé, yixs ‘ne‘mémotasa G°éxsE- 
mésa Gwéetela. 

4. Wii, hé*mis mak-ilaqé ‘max"mkrwisagEma‘yé lax K-imk kqr- 
wide, yixs yaqwasr‘waé lax lélqwilarafyaxs p!ékwaé ‘wi‘laxa Kwa- 
ktig'ulaxs moésgemakwaé laxga Tsaxisrk’, yixs Wawalibfya‘é ‘nn- 
‘mémotas ‘max"MEWisagrma‘yasa ‘walasé Kwag-ula. 

5. Wii, hé‘mis mak-ilax ‘max"mEwisageEma‘yé ‘walas, yixs kwé- 
kwaé ‘wilasasa ‘ne‘mémotasa Gig‘ilgimasa Q!omoya‘yexa gwe‘yasa 
gale begwinrm Kwéxa. 

6. Wa, hé:mis mak“ila Agwilagema‘yé lax ‘walasé, yixs kwékwaé 
Agwilagematyasa ‘nE‘memotasa Kitkwak!umasa Q!omoya‘ye. 

7. Wi, hé‘mis mak-ila G-éxsé‘stalisema‘yé lax Agwilagema‘ye, 
yixs kwékwaé G'éxsé* stalisema‘ yasa “nE‘mémotasa Yaéx-agema- 
fyesa Q!omoya‘yé. 

8. Wii, hé*mis mak‘ila Neg-iidzé lax G-éxsé‘stalisema‘yé, yixs 
kwekwieé Nug-iidziisa ‘nE‘memotasa G:exsemasa ‘walasé Kwag-uta. 

Wi, larm ‘witlaxa kwékwekwasa yidux"srmakwéxa Gwétela 

LE'wa Q!omoya‘yé Le‘wa ‘walas Kwag-ula. Wai, la k !e4s kwéx"sa 
Q!omk'lut!mse. Garm kwékwéx"sa Kwakikewakwéxa gdktla 
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live || at Tsaxis; the Gwétrla, Q !omoyA‘yé, and ‘walas Kwag"ul; | and 
the Q!omk !ut!zs have no Eagle. | 

The order of the Eagles of the Kwakiutl is not changed when 
property is given to the tribes | when they are invited; for when the 
name-keepers | make a mistake, and place one Kagle over another 
one, || the Eagle at once quarrels with the one who had been named 

before him, and | often he breaks his copper, and often he gives 
the | broken piece of copper to the name-keeper, who keeps the 
order of seats of all the | men; for there is one man who is the 
name-keeper of the Gwét#la, | of the Q!omoyé‘ye, and of the ‘walas 
Kwag ul, and also of the || Q!omk’ !ut lms. | 
And these are never changed; for when a name-keeper gets weak | 

because he is old, he gives the office of name-keeper to his | eldest 
son, for the | name-keeper is not a nobleman. || 

The name-keeper of the Gwétezla is called Wiltsé‘stala, and his 
seat is | in the numaym Lailax’s‘endayo. | 

And the name-keeper of the Q!omoy4yé* is Séwid, and his seat is 
in the | numaym Haanaxrena. | 

And the name-keeper of the ‘walas Kwag'ul is Walalas, and his || 
seat is in the numaym Gig ilgim. | 

And the name-keeper of the Q!omk’ !ut!es is called Lalep !alas, and 
his seat | is in the numaym LéLEged. 

lax Tsaxisexa GwétEla LE‘wa Q!omoya‘tyé LESwa ‘walase Kwag-uta. 
Wii, la k-!e4s kwex'sa Q!omk:!ut!rse. 

Wi, hérm k'lés. layap!alaxs yaqwaspfwaasa lelqwitlanatyaxs 
LélplaseSwaéxa kwékwekwasa Kwaktkbwakwe, yixs gilfmaé Léx- 
Leqiilila q!aq!asto lagdtsa ‘neEmokwe kwek" laxa ‘nemokwé laé 
héx*‘idarm xomakidéda kwékwé Lefwa la nalagodeq. Wa, hét!a 
qfiinalatsé q!eltap!ex‘‘idaxés Llaqwa.. Wa, li q!tinala yax‘witsa 
q!eldekwé tlaqwa laxa q!aq!astowaxa LaLEXwa‘yasa ‘naxwa bé- 
begwanema, yixs ‘nalSnemokwaé begwaneme q!aq!astowasa Gwe- 
trla LESwa Q!omoya‘yé Lefwa fwalase Kwag-ula; wi, hé*misa Q!om- 

‘kk: lut lesé. 

Wi, hémem klés Llan!ayokilé yixs @ilfmaé la wayats!ala qaxs 
laé q!tilyakwa q!aq!astowaxs laé lfsasés q!aq!astoénatye lax ‘no- 
last!egeEma‘fyasés begwanEmé xtindkwa, yixs k‘!ésaé naxsila bE- 
gwainkma q!aq!astowe, 

Wi, hérm q!aq!astdsa Gwetrlé Wiltsé‘stala, yixs hie Lagwatya 
‘nE'mémitasa Lailax’s‘endayo. ; 

Wa, hémis q!aq!astdsa Q!omoya‘ye Séwide, yixs hie ragwa‘ya 
fnefmémotasa Haainavéna. 

Wa, hé'mis q!aq!astdsa ‘walas Kwag:ulé Walalasé, yixs hie La- 
gwafya ‘nE‘mémotasa Gig ilgime®. 

" Wi, hémis q!aq!astdsa Qlomk:!ut!esé Lalep!alasé, yixs hae 1a- 
gwatya ‘nE*mémotasa LéLEgede. 
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And that is the way in which property is given to the Eagles when | 
property is given to the Kwakiutl tribes who are invited, for they 
never || allow any change of the order of their seats. | 

The Eagle gives his seat to his eldest son; and when | the eldest 
child of any Eagle is a girl, then | the girl takes the seat of her 
father the Eagle, although she has a younger brother, | for they 

can not give the place of the Eagle to the younger brother || of the 
eldest one of the children. | 

The only time when an Eagle gives his seat to the younger brother 
of the eldest child | is when that child dies. Then there is no objec- 
tion on the part of all the people, | when they give property to the 
Hagles. | 

For that they do not change their names starts from (the time) 
when long ago || O‘maxt!alané*, the ancestor of the numaym 
Gig ilgim of the | Q!omoya‘yé, made the seats of the Eagles; and 
those went down to the | numayms. And the name-keeper Wiltsé- 
£stala says, | “Now our chiefs have been given everything, and I will 
go right down (according to the order of rank).” | Thus he says, when 
he gives out the property; for I will just name the names || of one of 

the head chiefs of the numayms of the | Kwakiutl tribes. They 
never change their names from the beginning, | when the first human 

beings existed in the world; for names can not go out | of the family 
of the head chiefs of the numayms, only to the eldest one | of the 
children of the head chief. |j 

Wa, hérm gwiilaats yaq!wina‘yaxa kwekwekwaxs yaqwasr‘wa- 
asa lélqwilatatyax vélelase;waéxa Kwakik-rwakwé, yixs k-lésaé 
helq !ala layap !ala. 

Wai, li léx‘arm ladzatsa kweékwa ‘nolast!sgEma‘yé xtindkwa, yixs 
gilmaé ts!mdaiqé ‘ndlast!egEmatya siisemasa ‘naxwa kwekwekwa 
la‘mésa ts!edaqé Laxstodxés kwekwé Ompa, yixs wax‘‘maé ts!Aya- 
nux'sa begwanEmé qaxs k-lefsaé gweéx"‘idaas layo laxa ts!a‘yiisa 
‘nolast!egnmafyasa sasEmasa kwékwe. 

Wi, léx'a‘més lax‘demsa kwékwé lax ts!A‘yisa ‘ndlast!:gema- 
fyaxs tr‘laé. Wa, larm k‘!e4s waldemsa ‘naxwa begwanem laxéq. 
Wa, gilfmésé ‘witla yax*witse’wéda kwéekwekwe. 

Yixs k!ésaé lan!ayoktlé Létegemas gviigitela lax g-alaolé 
Ommaxtlalatafyé, yix g-aliisa ‘ne‘mémotasa Grigilgimasa Q!omo- 
yatyé, Laxwégila qa Lanexwésa kwékwekwé Le‘wa neqaxa laxa 
énaltnesmemase. Wi, la ‘nék-éda q!aq!astowé, yix Wiltsé‘stala: 
“Tatmé wilxtowrns gigigima‘tyé. Wii, la‘mésren neqaxddrl,’’ 
‘nék'pxs laé Lex‘édex Jaxen léxaénéemié Léqelaso‘La LéLEgE- 
masa ‘nalinEmodkwé lax LéLaxuma‘yasa ‘nalfne‘mémasasa Kwaki- 

kEwakwéxa k:!ésé Llan!ayoxtilabendalaxes LéeLegemé g*iig‘itela 
lax galaolé bekumg‘alisa bébrgwanrméx, yixs k-!ésaé [alts !4é- 
noxwé LeLEgEMasa Laxumasfyasa ‘nail‘nEsmémasé laxa ‘nolast !pgE- 
ma‘yas sisEmasa LéLaxuma‘ye. 
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And the names can not be given to the husband of the | daughter, 
none of the whole number of the names, beginning with | the ten- 
months child’s name until he takes the name of his father, the name 

of the | head chief. These are called the “myth names.” | 
The only names of the head chief of the numayms || that can be 

given in marriage are the names which he obtaims in marriage from 
his fathers-in-law, and | also the privileges, for he can not give his 
own privileges to his son-in-law. | 

And when the head chief of a numaym has no | son, and his child 
is a girl, she takes the place | of her father as head chief; and when 
the head chief has no child, || and the younger brother of the head 
chief (among the brothers | of the man) has a child, even if she is a 
girl, then the head chief among the | brothers takes the eldest one of 
the children of his younger brother, and | places him or her in his 
seat as head chief of the numaym. | 
Now that finishes our talk about the Eagles, and the || head chiefs 

of the numayms of the Gwétela, for they never change | their order. | 
Now I shall talk about the number of numayms | of the Gwétrla 

and about the number of names of the head chiefs, beginning | from 
the time when they are born until they become head chiefs of the || 
numaym. | 

Wii, laxaé k!e4s gwéx*‘idaas lasés LeLEgEMe ax laSwtiinEmasés 
ts!edaqé xtindkwa lax ‘waxaasasés LéLEgemé gvig‘ivela laqéx g-a- 
laé hélogwila lag'aa laqéxs laé lanex Légemasés Ompéxa LAxu- 
méxiiiyo Léegema. Wa, héem LégadEs nuyambalis LéLEgEMé. 

Wii, léx-acme LeLEgEmg’ ilxLésa Laxuma‘yasa ‘naknE’mémasés 
erg'adanrmé LéeLegem laxés naEngtimpé LE‘fwa k-!ek-!rs‘owé qaxs 
i ledsaé gwéx*‘idaas lasés k-!ék:!ns‘o laxés negtimpé. 

Wi, gilfmésé klefs xtmokwa Laxuma‘yasa ‘nE‘mémotéexa bE- 
gwankmeé xtindx"s, wii, gilfmésé ts!edaqé xtinokwas Jae hé L!a- 

yoxés Ompe laxa Laxumatyé. Wa, giilfmésé k-!eds xtinox"sa La- 
xuma‘ye, wi, gilfmésé xtingwadeé ts!a‘yiisa Laxuma‘yasa ‘nE‘mé- 

miisa begwinrmé LOxs wax**maé ts!mdaqa, wi leda Laxuma‘yasa 
‘nr‘méema &x‘édex ‘nolast!egema‘yas sasEmases tslatya qa‘s li 

Lax"stots laxés Laxwalaasa Laxumatyasés ‘nEsmemote. 
Wa, larm gwala gwagwex's‘ala laxa kwekwekweé Le‘wa LeLaxu- 

5 mafyasa ‘nal'nr‘mémasasa Gwetela, yixs k-!ésaé lalagodala laxés 
gweewilarrlase. 

Wii, la‘mésen gwagwex's‘alal Jax ‘waxax‘fidadzasas ‘nal‘nE‘mé- 
masasa Gwétrla LOS Swaxaasas LeLEgEMas LéLaxumatyas gviig‘itela 

laqexs g'alaé mayodLEmsés abempe lag‘aa laqéxs laé Laxumdxés 
‘nr memote. 
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I. NUMAYMS OF THE GWETELA| 91 

This is the head of the numayms of the Gwétela: | 
1. Maimtag’ila. Their head chief is ‘maxityalidzé. This is his 

name | when he is head chief of his numaym, the Maimtag‘ila, and 
this || is the name when he invites all the tribes. | 95 
And his man’s name is Yaqotas (Place-of-Obtaining-Property) 

before he | becomes head chief of the Maimtag’ila, for then he gives 
property to his | tribe the Gwétela. | 

And his young man’s name is L!ésdaq (White-Goose). And 

L!ésdaq gives away property to the young men || —that is, when the 100 
young men give to one another paddles and mats, in the way | the 
first men used to do, for the sake of the greatness of the young man’s 
name, | butin our recent days it is different; for shirts and kerchiefs | 
are given away by the young men for the sake of the greatness of the 
young man’s name, | and nothing is given to old men when the 
young men || give to one another. | 5 

And his child’s name, when he is ten months old, is Wawalk iné | 

(Found-by-Good-Luck) ; that is, when they singe off the (hair of the) 
head, and | after they are painted with ocher, and when the thunder- 
bird straps of | dressed deer-skin are put on. ‘The ocher is for the 
greatness of the name Wawalk iné‘, || when the whole tribe come to 10 

paint themselves. | 

I. ‘NALES'NESMEMASA GWETELA 91 

Wii, g'a‘més ‘mekumalats ‘nal*nb‘mémasasa Gwétela g’ada:— 
1. Maimtag‘ila, yixs Laxumalaax ‘maxtiyalidzée. Hérm Légem- 

séxs laé Laxuma‘tyasés ‘neE‘mémota Maimtagila. Wi, hérm 
Legemsexs laé Léelelaxa ‘naxwa lelqwilara‘ya. 95 

Wii, hémis q!waxexiiiyo Légemsé Yaqoras, yixs k-!és'maé 1a- 

xumdxés ‘nm‘mémota Maimtag-ila, qaxs laé t!ensela p!rsaxés g-Okti- 
lota Gwétula. 

Wa, la hélaxniilax Llésdaq. Wa, laem gumyadzeExrilax L!ésda- 
qéxa hi‘yal‘ixs gumyasap!aasa sé“wayowe LE‘wa lerlwatyexa gwe- 100 
gilasa g-alé begwanrma qa O'mayosés hélaxLiiyowe Légema. Wii, 
lox se aléx ‘nila, yixs q!EsEna‘yaé LE‘wa larlaxwéwa: *yé 
la gtimyadzayosa hi‘yal‘a qa o‘mayosés gitmyadzExLiyo Légrma, 
yixs klefisaé lasa q!ulsq ltilyakwé bébrgwanrm laxa hi‘yak agala 

gtimyasap !a. 5 
' Wi, hémis ginlexiiiyo Légemséxs laé hélogwila yix Wa- 
walkinatye, yixs laé gwal ts!px'EltseEmtsE‘wé x‘Omsas LOxs laé 
gwal gitmsas0‘sa gtigiimyimée Loxs laé ‘wi'la qex“arele kinxwe- 
demas éElag‘imdzi. Wa, hé‘mis d‘mayos Légemasé Wawalk‘ina‘tya 
gigimyimaxs laé ‘naxwa gwagtimseniso‘ses g” dkULte. 10 
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And his first name is that of the place where he was borne by his 
mother. | When the mother gives birth to her son at Tsaxis, | then 
his name is Tsaxisadzé; and when | she gives birth to a girl at 
Tsaxis, then her name is Tsaxisga. || 

And his sparrow name during the winter dance is K‘!anamaxsta. | 
And he is himshimts!gs, and his name is Himsbé‘; for there are 

seven | names for the head chiefs of the numaym Maimtag‘ila. | 
And all these names do not change. They come from the | family 

myth; and these are the names of the head chief of the numaym | 
Maimtag ila. | 

2. Loyalatatwa. Their head chief is Ts!mx‘éd. That is his name 
when | he becomes head chief of the numaym Loyalala‘wa, and that 
is his name when | he inyites all the tribes. | 

And his man’s name is L !aqusdéselas. That is before || he becomes 

head chief of the Loyalalatwa, for then he gives away property to 

his | tribe the Gwétzla. | 
And his young man’s name is K‘!nnwés (spider crab), when | 

Klmnwés gives away to the young men, when they give to one 
another paddles and mats, | in the way the people used to do of 
old for the sake of the greatness of the young man’s || name. He 
has that name when he gives to the young men, | namely K*!nnwées. | 

Wi, hé‘mis gil Legemsé Swinagwits!énat‘yas mayoLasasés AbEMpas, 

yixs gilfmaé hé mayoraxa ts!edaqasés begwanemé xiindkwée Tsa- 

xisc. Wa, li, héx-‘idamm Léx‘étso‘s Tsaxisadze. Wii, gilfmesé 
ts!edaq@ miyoLemasa ts!edaqé lax Tsaxisé, laé Légades Tsaxisga. 

Wii, li gwedzexnila K:!anamaxsta laxa tslétsleqa. ; 

Wii, la himshimts!rsa, wi, li Légades Himsba‘yé, yixs aLEbo- 

sebmgiEx LELEGEMXsS LAXuma‘yasa ‘neemémotasa Maimtag‘ila. 

“Wii, yuwe‘staem k-!és Llanlayoktila LéLegemox g*iig‘itela lax 
nayamé. Arm héx’si Légemsa Laxuma‘yasa ‘nE*mémotasa Ma- 

imtag‘ila. : 
2. Loyalala‘wa, yixs Laxumalaax Ts!rx‘edé. Hérm LégEmséxs 

laé Laxumafyasés ‘nE‘mémota Loyalalaf‘wa. Wii, hérm LegEMsexs 

laé Lélnlaxa ‘naxwa lélqwalanafya. 
Wi, hé*mis q!waxExLiiyo Légemsé L!aqusdésplasé, yixs k!és*maé 

Laxumdxés ‘ne‘mémota Loyalalafwa, qaxs laé t!enséla p!Esaxés 

ge dkilota Gwéetela. 
Wa, Jai hélaxnilax K-!rnwis. Wa, lapm gttmyadzeExtiilax 

K:lenwiséxa hi‘yaliixs gitmyasap!aasa sé'way we LEfwa IéEltwa- 

‘yexa gwegilasasa gale begwanrma qa d'mayosés hé‘laxLayowé 
Légema. Wii, hé*mm régadéda Légemas gtimyadzexuiyosa héli, 

yix K-!enwisé. 
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And his child’s name when he is ten months old is Walagannm; | 

that is, after they singe off (the hair of) the head, and after he is 

painted with | ocher, and when the thunderbird straps of dressed 

deer-skin are put on. || That is for the sake of the greatness of the 

name Walaganrm when he is painted, and | when his tribe pain 
themselves. | 
And his first name when he is borne by his mother is ‘yilis | if 

that is where he is born. Then his name is ‘yilis until the time | 
when he shall be ten months old. || 

And his sparrow name is Hanag’ats!@ (Advice-Receptacle), for 
Hanag'ats!@ was song-leader in the beginning | in the winter cere- 
monial; beginning from the time when the myth people first became 
human beings; | and it is only given to the eldest-born | children of 
the first Ts!mx‘éd. Therefore he has | the name, Hanae‘ ats!é. || 

And in the hamshamts!ms his name is ‘nawis; | and the name of the 

head chief of the numaym | Loyalala‘wa never changes, for he 
changes his name for a short time only | when he gets a name in 
marriage. | 

3. Géxsem. Their head chief is K*imk'Eqnwid; that is the name 
when || he is head chief of the numaym G'éexsem, and that is his 

name when | he inyites all the tribes. | 

Wi, hé‘mis ginlexiiiyo Légemsexs laé hélogwila yix Walaganrm, 
yixs laé gwal ts!ex‘rltsemtsp‘wé x‘dmsas Loxs laé gwal gtimsaso‘sa 

gigtimyimé Loxs laé ‘witla qrx‘‘aLelé ktinxwédemas érlag‘imdza. 
Wii, héem O6mayds Légemasé Walaganem giigiimyimaxs laé 
‘naxwa gwagtimséniso'sés goktlote. as 

Wi, hémis gil Légrmséxs g-alaé mayoLEmsés Abempé ‘yilisé 
qaxs hié mayoKidayoses ibempée, wi, la‘mé Légades ‘yilisé lalaa 
laxés hélogwilax:-demta. 

Wa, li gwédze xrilax Hanagats!é qaés gwasx‘iilaé nagadé Hana- 

gats!é laxa ts!éts!éqa giigitela laxs g-alaé gx bekumg-alisa g‘ila 
nux"nemisa k-!és layo laxa dgii‘la begwankma ogti‘la laxa ‘nolast!n- 
grma‘yas saspm‘naktlisa gala Ts!ex‘éda. Wa, hé‘mis lag-ilas Lé- 
gades Hanag-ats!é. 
' Wii, la égades ‘nawis laxés himshimts!es. 

Wa hétemxat! k-!és Llatlayoktla Légemsa Laxuma‘yasa ‘nE- 
‘mémotasa Loyalalafwa yixs léx‘af‘maé yawas‘id L!ayEwats Légema- 
séxs Legpmg ilxialasaé, yisés gng-adaase. , 

3. G-éxsem, yixs Laxumalaax K-‘imk'rqrewidé. Héem Légemséxs 
laé Laxuma‘yasés ‘nE‘mémota Géxsemé. Wa hérm Légemséexs laé 

Létblaxa ‘naxwa lélqwilaxa‘ya. : 
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52 And his man’s name is Gayouelas, before he becomes | head chief 
of his numaym G’éxsEm, for then he gives property to his tribe | 
the Gwétela. || 

55 And his young man’s name is Q!omas (crab); and he is named 
Q!omas | when the young men give away to one another shirts and 
kerchiefs for the sake of the | greatness of the name Q!omas. | 

And his child’s name is Wagedayo when he is ten months old, and 
when the | thunderbird straps of dressed skin are put on, and after 

60 he is painted with || ochre, and after the hair has been singed off. | 
And when he is born in Ts!amas (Victoria), then his name is 

Ts !amas. | 
His sparrow name is X’awaats !é. | 
His name as himshimts!ns is Agés. | 
And his warrior name is K‘ilemalag’ilis, for he has been a warrior || 

65 ever since the myth people became human beings. | 
4. Kitkwak!um. ‘Their head chief is Neqap!mnk'em. This is his 

name | as head chief of the numaym Kikwak!um; that is | when he 
invites all the tribes, and he takes-the place of his father. | 

790 And his man’s name is Tsrx‘wid before he becomes || head chief 

of the numaym Kiikwak!um; for then he gives away property to 

his | tribe the Gwétela. | 

52 Wa, hémis q!waxexLiyo Légemsé Gayo elas, yixs k’!és*‘maé La- 
xumdxés ‘nr‘mémota G-éxsemé, qaxs laé t!enséla p!esaxés g-Okti- 
lota Gwetela. 

55 Wa, la hélaxnilax Q!omasé. Wa, larm gtiimyadzextiilax Q!oma- 

séxa hi‘yaliixs giimyasap!aasa q!esEna‘ye Lefwa lalaxwiwa‘yé qa 
démayodsés Legemé Q!Omasé. 

Wi, la gintexxiilax Wagedayo yixs hétogwila, yixs laé ‘wi‘la la 
qexatelé ktinxwedemas Gelag'imdzi LOoxs laé gwal gtimsaso‘sa 
gtigtimyimé, yixs laé gwal ts!ex-EltsemtsE*wa. ; 

Wii, li mayorem laxa Ts!amasé, wi, hé‘mis Légemsé T’s!amase. 

Wa, la gwédzpxuiilax X-awaats!é. 
Wii, la Légades Agésé |axés himshimts!xts!éna‘ye. 
Wa, la babak!waxxilax K-ilemalagilis qaxs gwasx‘iilaé baba- 

65 k!waxs gig itplaxs g-alaé bukug‘alisa nux"nemisé. : 
4. Reatiewalelann ve Laxumalaax Neqap!enk'eme hérm Legem- 

sexs laé Laxuma‘yasés ‘nE‘mémota Kikwak!um. Wa, herm Legem- 

sexs laé Lételaxa ‘naxwa lélqwilata‘ya yixs laé Llayostodxés ompé. 
Wi, hé‘mis q!waxExLiyo Légemsé Tsex‘wide, yixs k:!és‘maé La- 

70 xtimdxés ‘ne‘mémota Kikwak!um, qaxs laé t!enséla p!rsaxés 
ce oktlota Gwetela. 

i) 6( 
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And his young man’s name is Wabido‘; that is, when the young 72 

men give to one another paddles | and mats, in the way the people 
used to do of olden times, for the sake of the greatness of the | young 
man’s name. || 

And his warrior name is | Yag’is. And he only takes the name 7 
Yag'is when he has killed a man, and when he keeps the | scalp of 
the one whom he has killed in the way it was done by his ancestors, 
for | there is not one of the generations of chiefs Neqap !=nk’ rm who 
has not | killed a man; therefore their boxes were filled with |j 
scalps of the men they killed, and | therefore he is called Yag'is. | 80 
And his feast name is Kwax‘ilanodkumé. | 
And his child’s name is Gtyaqa when he is ten months old. | 
And his sparrow name in the winter ceremonial is T!ét!zsmemx’- 

ts !ana. || 

When he is hamats!a he has the name 1 !’ix’ rlag’ilis. | 85 
And when he was borne by his mother in Xulk", at the mouth of 

the river | Gwané‘, then his name is taken from the place where he 
was borne by his mother until he is ten months old. | Then he has 
the name Xitlk". | 

5. Sénu!mm. Their head chief is ‘nemodgwis. That is his name 
when || he invites all the tribes, and when he is head chief of his | 90 

numaym Séni!em. | 
* Ae * * * * * 

or 

Wii la helfaxrila Wabid6‘xa ha‘yalixs gimyasap!aasa sé*wayowe 72 

LE‘wa lérlwa‘yéxa gég'ilasasa g-alé brgwanrma qa o'mayosés hélax- 
Liiyowé LégEma. 

Wii, la babak!waxtila ‘yag‘ise. Wi, lammxaé alf'em Léx‘édrs 75 
fyagisé yixs laé k'!élak'axa begwankmé qa‘s g'axé axélax-L!ésas 
x‘dmsasés k-lélag‘ikweé lax gwégvilasas gvilg‘alisa wiwomps, yixs 
k-l!edsaé ‘nemox"sa Llat!ayots!ala gigime® Neqap!enk'Em k:!és k:!é- 
lax‘idxa brgwanrmé, lagilas hémeEnalazem qot!és gvildasaxa 
sabrekwé L!étsox x‘Omsasés k‘!élag-ikwé begwinrma. Wai, hé‘mis 80 
lag-itas LégadEs ‘yag'isé. 

Wii, la k!wéladzexvila Kwaxilanokuma‘ye. 
Wa, la ginlexnila Giyaqa, yixs laé hélogwila. 
Wii, la gwédzexriila T!ét!esemx‘ts!ana lixa ts!éts!éqa. 
Wii, la Légades L!ix‘Elag“ilis laxés himats!aéna‘yé. 85 
Wi, la mayoLEmsés ibempé lax Xtlkwé lax Ox"siwa‘yas wiis 

Gwiné:, wi, hé‘mé Légemséxa! gig iLela laqéxs g-alaé maiyoLEmsés 
ibempé lalaa laqéxs, laé hélosgemg'ila. Wa, lamm Légades Xtlkwe. 

5. Seéni!em, yixs Laxumalaax ‘nrmodgwise, héem Légemséxs laé 
Lételaxa ‘naxwa lélqwilanafya qaés laénatyé Laxuma‘yasés ‘ne‘mé- 90 
mota Séni!Emé. 

’ Or héemis Légemsé. 
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He is himshimts!gs and has the name L!émelxk’ !alag’ilis. | 

(Infant’s name, if born in Tsaxis, Tsaxisadzé.) | 

6. Laailax's'endayo. The head chief is L!aqwalat. That is his 
name when | he is head chief of the numaym Laalax’s‘rendayo. 
That is his | name when he invites all the tribes, and when he tells 

the chiefs || of all the tribes that he takes the place of his father 

Llaqwalal, for | that is the head chief; and his father L!aqwalat just 
changes his name, | and he takes the name P!asnlal. And his seat 
is at the end, the last one in the | numaym Ladalax’s‘mndayo. | 

* E E * *k k * 

And his dance is the grizzly bear, and his name is ‘walas nan. | 
And when he is borne by his mother in Qalogwis, then | his name 

is Qalogwidzé. | ; 
x x 2 * * Xk * 

These are the seven numayms of the Gwétrla who || had the name 

Kwéxamot among the men of olden times; but the new tribal name | 
of the Kwéxamot is Gwétrla, since the time of ‘maxwa, when he | 

vas killed by the Q!omoya‘yé. | 

(Man’s name, Walewid; young man’s name L!Ewels (elk); feast 

name Kwax‘ilanokumé®; child’s name, Wadzid; sparrow name, 

Tsliiqa.) 
Wii, la himshimts!esa la Légades L!emelxk !alag-ilis. 
(Infant’s name, if born in Tsaxis, Tsaxisadzé. ) 

6. Lailax’ssendayo, yixs Laxumalaax L!aqwalal; héem Légem- 
sexs laé Laxumafyasés ‘nefmémota Lailax’s‘endayo. Wa, hézm 
Légemsexs lae Lélelaxa ‘naxwa lélqwalatatya,qa‘s néléxa gig Egama- 

yasa ‘naxwa lélqwilatéxs In‘maé L!ayoxés Ompé L!aqwalal yixs lae 
héla Laxumafya. Wii, 4'misé Ompas L!aqwalate la Llayoxna. Wa, 
laem Légades P!asrlalé qa‘s li Laxsdend lax mak:!rxsda‘yasés 

‘ne‘méemota Lailax’s*endayo. 
(Man’s name, Q!timx’6d; young man’s name, Hamdzalats!é; feast 

name, Kwax’se‘stala; child’s name, Adaxalis; sparrow name, Hore- 

lid.) 
Wai, li nané lidis; wii, la Legadms ‘walas nane. 

Wii, hélat!a miyoLEmsés ibempe Qalogwisé, wi, hé‘mis Legemsé 

Qalogwidze. 

7. Elgiinwe® (chief’s name, G-éxk‘inis; man’s name, Lalaxs*En- 

dayo; young man’s name, ‘neEmgwanal; child’s name, Gviyaxalis; 
sparrow name, Diimis; niimal name, Nol‘id; infant’s name, if born 

at Wadzolis Wadzolidzé). 

Wa, lam ‘wiflaxa inebdsgemak!tisé ‘nal‘ne‘*méematsa GwetElaxa 

Léegada Kweéximote laxa gali begwanema. Wa, l4x aldmas legt- 

xLiyosa Kwéximotox Gwetelax, g’igtela lax ‘maxwa yixs laé 

k !élax*‘itsdsa Q!omoya‘ye. 
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Now, the names of the head chiefs of the various numayms do not 

change; | for the head chief can not give his || names to the husband 
of his princess, | oe with the head chief’s and man’s name, 
down to | the young man’s name, child’s name, sparrow name, and | 
himshimts!ms name, fool-dancer’s name, and grizzly-bear dancer’s 
name,—to his | sons-in-law; for it was instituted in olden times that 
the head chiefs || had to keep their names, and that they could give 

them to no other than the eldest among their | children. | 
Now that finishes our talk about the seven numayms | of the 

Kwéximot who have the new name Gwétrla, and the names | 
beginning with the time when the child is just born until he becomes | 
head chief of the numaym. That is all. | 

II. NUMAYMS OF THE Q!/OMOYA‘YE 

T shall first talk about the name of the tribe Q!omoya‘yé, for | this 

is the first name of the tribe Q!omoya‘yé. Then a warrior | killed 
‘maxwa at Eg'isbalis, and ‘maxwa was the || head chief of the great 

head numaym of the Gwétxla, the Maimtag‘ila. | When ‘maxwa 
was déad, the Q!omoyé‘yé changed their name; and | now the 
name of the tribe was Kwéxa, beginning from the time when they 
killed the past ‘maxwa. | And then the Kwag'ul who have now the 

Wa, histarbm k:Jés L!lanlayoktilé Létegemasa LéLaxuma‘yasa 

alogtiq !Esé ‘nalnE‘mémota, yixs k'!nisaé gwex*‘idaasa Laxuma‘yé 

la Legemg’elxralasés Laxuma‘yé LeLeEgEM lax la¢wiinrmasés k:!édé- 2 

léxa giigitela lax Legemas laxés Laxuma‘yaé LESwis q!waxPxziiyo 
iecwis hétaxtiyo Le‘wis ginlextiéyo LE‘wis gweédzExiiiyo LE‘wis 
haimshamts!ks LéLEgEma, LESwa nolemata LESwa nané lida laxés 

naEngimpé, yixs gwalrlamoydlarl Elg‘aaLElodayo Jaxa LéLaxuma- 
*yexa LeLEgemas qa k-!ésés lasas ]axa ogti‘la lax ‘nolast!kgema‘yasés 
saspme. 

Wi, larm gwala gwagwex's‘ala laxa itebdsgrmak!tsé ‘alknr- 
‘mématsa Kweximotexa alexialix Gwétela LE‘wis LELEGEME g"ii- 

g-ivela laqéxs g-dlaé mayoLEmsés AbEmpé lag-aa laqéxs lae Laxumd- 
xés ‘nEe*mémoté. Wa larm laba. 

Il. ‘NAESNESMEMASA Q!OMOYASYE 

Hét!laten gil gwagwéx's‘alasta Ingtixniyisa Q!omoya‘yé, yixs 
hémaé gil Tngiixriyose Qlomayffyé. Wii, li k-!élaxidé baba- 
k!wiséx ‘maxwa lax Heg-isbalisé, yixs g‘igimatyaé ‘maxwa yisa 
‘mEkuma‘yasa ‘walasé Sica Gwétrlaxa Maimtagiila. Wa, 

ge ilfmésé tnlé ‘maxwa laa‘lasé LlayoxLiixa Q!omoyi‘tyé. Wa, lazm- 

‘laé lngtixtilax Kweéxa, g-igitelaxs laé kwéx‘édex ‘maxwol. Wi, 
lanm‘laxaawisa Kwag-uléxa la legixrilax Gwétela Llayoxii. Wii, 
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name Gwétela also changed their name. | They had no longer the 
tribal name Kwag'ul, for that was the first tribal name of the |j 

Kwag'ul; but their tribal name was Kwéxamot, because | their 
chief ‘maxwa had been killed. And thus you know how it began | 
that the Q!omoya‘yé have the tribal name Kwéxa; for the name 
kwexa means that they strike with their walking-sticks whatever is 
struck by them, and that they | strike with the sword, for it is called 
kwéxa to strike with a pole, || as ‘maxwa was struck with when he was 

killed. That is all. | 
Now I shall talk about the various numayms of the | Q!omoya‘ye. 

The head numaym is: | 
1. Ktkwak!um. 

* * * * * * * 

These are the myth names of the head chief of the | numaym 
Ktkwak!um of the Q!omoya*‘yé. | 
Now I shall begin with the names of the head chief next to this 

one. || 
* * * * * * * 

Now these are all the names of the head chief of the numaym | 
Yaéx'agemés. | 

larm‘laé gwal legiixnilax Kwag-ulé qaxs hé*maé gil lngtixniiyosa 
Kwag-ulé. Wa, lanm Ingtixrilax Kwéximoté, qaxs lae kwex‘é- 
tsefwes gigiméx'dé ‘maixwa. Wii, yufmok" qa‘s q!aladsax g-iig-iLe- 
lasas lag‘ilas Ingtixvilaxa Q!omoya‘yax Kwexa, yixs hé‘maé kwexa- 
xLéxa kwex‘idixés sek'!laganowé laxés kwéxase*wé LOxs kwex‘i- 
daasés kwéxayowé. Wa, héem Légades kwéxa yixs dzdmeg-alaé 

kwéxeliisa kwex‘idiix ‘maxwa laé tn‘lamatse’wa. Wa, ya'modq". 
Wi, laf‘mésen gwagwex's‘alal laxa alogtiq!esé ‘nal‘ne*mématsa 

Qlomoyatyé. Wii, hérm ‘mekumalatséxa 
1. Ktikwak!um (chief’s name, Yaqotradzé; man’s name, Hawil- 

ktilal; young man’s name, Wabido‘; child’s name, Adag’i‘lak"; feast 

name, Mrenlédzadzé; sparrow name, Laxtalil; nitmal name, Sa- 

yak-!a; warrior’s name, K-ilem). 

Wi, hérm niyambalis LéeLEgrms Laxuma‘yasa ‘meEktima‘ye ‘nE- 
‘mémasa Ktikwak!umasa Q!omoya‘ye. 

Wii, la‘mésen last lax LéLEgEmas LAaxuma‘yas mak iliiq. 

2. Hainaréena (chief’s name, Yax'LEn; man’s name, TsEx‘wid; 

young man’s name, X-imayo; child’s name, Adag‘ilis; sparrow name, 
Nux'nemis; himshimts!es name, ‘nax‘newisElag‘ilis). 

3. Yaéx‘agemé® (chief’s name, L!’qoLas; man’s name, YaqoLa- 
skmé*; young man’s name, Xwat!a; child’s name, Tsotasd*; feast 

name, Kwaktix‘Alas; sparrow name, Qaqrsbendala; himshamts!rs 

name, ‘nax'q !EsElag“ilis). 
Wii, laemxaé ‘wifla LéLEgEMasa Laxuma‘yasa ‘nE‘mémiisa Yaée- 

xagEema‘ye. ; 
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x * * * * * * 
These are all the names of the head chief of the numaym | 46 

Gig’ ilgim, for there are seven numayms of the Q!omoya‘yé. | That 
is all about the Q!omoya‘ye. | 

III. NUMAYMS OF THE ‘WALAS KWAG‘UE | 1 

Now I shall talk about the numayms of the ‘walas Kwag'ut | and 
the names of their head chiefs. This is the first, the head | numaym:| 

1. DarndzEnxq !ayo. 5 
* * * * * * * 

These are all the myth names of the head chief of the || numaym.| 15 
* * ok * * * ok 

4. Haityalik-awé* (chief’s name, HixttyOsrmé‘; man’s name, L!an!a- 

lawis; young man’s name, K°!mnax"; child’s name, Wisadzé; spar- 35 
row name, Yalela; hamshimts!es name, ‘na‘ndgwis; warrior’s name, 
GwaxtiLayig‘ilis). 

5. Laxsi (chief’s name, ‘maxtiyalisemé*; man’s name, Lalak-ots!a; 

young man’s name, Bagwané‘; chiid’s name, Witalal; sparrow name, 
X-ix'EqeEla; nilmal name, Nendlogmmé‘; feast name, Kwax'sée‘stala; 40 
warrior’s name, ‘yag-édEndl). : 

6. Gigilgim (chief’s. name, K!wak!wabalasemé*; man’s name, 
Lialtid; young man’s name, Memtsilat; child’s name, Noté‘lak"; 
sparrow name, Wabrtols; grizzly-bear dance name, Nenk-as‘d; feast 
name, Porédeée‘stala; warrior’s name, Waleba‘yé). 45 

Wi, laem ‘wila LéLegemasa Laxuma‘yasa ‘nE*mémaxa Grig“il- 
gim, yixs 4LEbosgemak!tisaé ‘nal*ne*mémasasa Q!omoyatyé. Wa, 
lazm ‘witlaxa Q!omoya‘yé. 

Ill. ‘NAESNESMEMASA *WALAS KWAG‘UL 1 

Wi, la‘mésen gwigwex's‘alal laxa ‘nalfne*mémasasa ‘walas Kwa- 
gul LO® LeLEgEMas LéLaxuma‘yas. Wii, g'a‘més xatmabé ‘mek-u- 
meseg’a 

1. Dzendzenx’q!ayo (chief’s name, Yax'LEn; man’s name, Hayal- 5 

k'rngemé*; young man’s name, Sexitilas; child’s name, Déyadeas 
giyadzé; sparrow name, Hanag'id; himshimts!rs name, Gwayoki- 
lag‘ilis; deer-dance (gégextlal) name, Géwas; feast name, Mrlné- 
dzadzé; warrior’s name, K-ilem). 

2. Wawiliba‘yé (chief’s name, Yaqal‘rnala; man’s name, Adma- 10 
k'rn; young man’s name, ‘mek-Ala; child’s name, Aadét; sparrow 
name, Xodzenod; haimshimts!rs name, Hox‘wétaso®; feast name, 
Melnédzas; warrior’s name, Hémotelaso*). 

Wi, laemxaé ‘wi‘la niiyambalisé LéLegems Laxuma‘yasa ‘nE‘mé- 
ma. 15 

3. G-éxsEm (chief’s name, Lavelit!a; man’s name, Yaqoras; young 
man’s name, K !wet!é; child’s name, Gifyaqa; sparrow name, L!em 
sétaso*; hiamshimts!Es name, ‘nax"danadzé; feast name, Kwax:sé- 
‘staladzé; warrior’s name, K-ék-atrlayo). 

75052—21—35 erH—pr 2——4 
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IV. NUMAYMS OF THE Q!oMK'!uT!Es | 

Now I shall begin with the Q!omk' !ut!ms, for they are a tribe dif- 
ferent | from the ‘walas Kwag'ul, and this is the first | numaym: |— 

1. Léq !em. 

* Xk *k E E * * 

And he is Notem dancer, and has the name Noltemé‘stalis if itis a 

man; | but if itis a woman, she has the name Noltemé‘stalidzemga; | 
his feast name is Mmenléd; he is a warrior, and has the name | 

Qenkiilag iidzem; and his name is thus because the | head chief of 
the numaym Léq!em never laughs. These are all the | names of the 
head chief. | * * * 

These are the different numayms of the four | Kwakiutl tribes, 
The Kwag'ul, who are called Kwéxamot, | of the Q!omoy4‘yé, who 
are called Kwéxa; and || of the ‘walas Kwag'ul, who are called 
Laqwi‘lila, because they burn everywhere the houses | of all the 
tribes when they make war upon them, for the ancestors of the | 
‘walas Kwag'ul always made war, and therefore their war name is 

IV. ‘NAESNESMEMASA Q!OMK’'!UT!ES 

Wi, la‘mésen lista laxa Q!omk«!ut!Esé, yixs dgti‘lafmaé lélqwi- 
lace’ laxa ‘walas Kwag-ula. Wa, g'a‘més ‘mekumalas ‘nalnn‘mé- 
masasega 

1. Léq!em (chief's name, HaéLektiimé’; man’s name, G:ayosdédza- 

srmé*; young man’s name, Metsa; child’s name, Adé‘stala; sparrow 
name, Qasglas). 

Wi, li nolmmé lidiis. Wa, la Legades Noltmmé‘stalis, yixs brgwa- 
nEmaé, wix’é ts!Edaqga la LégadEs Nolemé‘stalidzemga. Wi, 1a 

k!weladzexrilax Menlédé. Wi, la babak!wa; wa li Légades Qrn- 
kitilagilidzem, yixs héé lag‘ilas hé gwéx‘sg‘imala Légemasés k:!ésaé 
da‘lénoxwa Laxuma‘yasa ‘nE*mémiisa Léq!emé. Wa, lamrm ‘witlé 

LeLEgEMasa LAaXuma‘yas. 

2. LéLeged (chief's name, Lalep!alas; man’s name, Ek: !awég‘i- 
‘lak’; young man’s name, Max‘énox"; child’s name, O‘mag‘ilis; spar- 

5 row name, L!emyala; hamshimts!rs name, L!aquselag‘ilis; feast 
name, PoLid; warrior’s name, GwaxtiLeyigilis). 

Wi, larm ‘witla laxéq yix alogtiq!rs ‘nal‘nm‘mématsa mosgEma- 
kwé Kwaktk-ewakwaxa Kwag'uléxa Léeqrlase‘was Kwéximote. 
Wa, hé‘misa Q!omoya‘yéxa LéqElase‘was Kwexa. Wa, hé*misa 
‘walas Kwag-ulxa Léqrlases‘was Laqwi‘lila qaxs laqwi‘lilaax gig-d- 
kwasa ‘naxwa lélqwaleLa‘tya, yixs winaaq qaxs winabrsaéxa galiisa 
fwalas Kwaeul. Wa, hém’s winaxriiyosé Laqwiflila. Wa, hé*misa 
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Laqwi‘lila; and also | the Q!omk’!ut!ms who are called Lozl- 
q!wénox® (halibut-fishers). And so that is all | about this. || 

These names never change. | 
I think this is all, for these are the names of the | head chiefs of the 

numayms of the tribes, and the houses and the | dogs all have names. 
The reasons why the chiefs of the people of former times | kept dogs 
was to keep watch against attacks of enemies and against attempts 

of witchcraft. || 

Q!omk:!ut!nséxa LEqElasE‘was Lorlq!wenoxwe. Wa, lawésLa ‘wi'la 
laxéq.! 

Wi, hérm k:!és L!ayoénox" LéeLEgEmMEeE. 
Wii, laxst!aak““em ‘wifla, yixs ‘nixwa‘maé hé gwila LéLEgemas 

LéLaxuma‘yas ‘nalfne‘mémasa lélqwilara‘yé Lefwa g‘Okwé LEfwa 
wadts!@; ‘nixwarm LéLEgada, yixs hé*maé lagilasa g'ig-EgEma‘yasa 
g-alé axélaxa ‘wats!é qa‘s q!aq!alalaxa wina LESwa dadaala éqa. 

1Here follows a list of the names of houses and dogs of the chiefs which I have omitted. See tabular 

statement, pp. 795 et seq. See also Addenda, p. 1386. 
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VIII. FAMILY HISTORIES 

Walt oF L!AL!EQWASILA,! A Gwa‘fsELA Woman? 

1 Haha hanané! Now I come to think of my forefathers | and of 
my great-grandfathers. Now I will tell the story of my house | 
when we were chiefs in the beginning of this our world. | 

5 Haha hanané! Yaqatr‘nala (II 1) went about spouting. || He was 
my chief in the beginning of the world. He traveled about in his 
canoe, | a whale; for he was a whale, the ancestor of my people the 
Gwa‘sgla; | and he went into Negét. He saw that there was a good 
beach, | and he went ashore there; and Yaqatr‘nala (II 1) built a 

10 house, | and came out of his whale-body. Now, || the whale-canoe 
of Yaqaln‘nala (II 1) lay crosswise on the beach. | Then Yaqate‘nlis 
(II 1) gave a name to the village, and called it Gwéqrlis. | 
isc hanané! Then Yaqatenlis (II 1) said that he would go and | 

see the country southward. He went aboard his | traveling-canoe, 
15 “ Whale,’ and came to Padzo. There || Yaqate‘nala (II 1) saw a 

good beach, and | the whale landed in the middle of the beach of 
Padzo. | Yaqatenlis (II 1) went ashore out of his traveling-canoe, 

WAIL oF L!AL!EQWASILA,! A GwafsELA WOMAN 

1 Haha hanané; lakastmaégin g*ig'aéx‘idxen wiwompk‘aswiila 
Lokwasen gigasElak‘asa lak-as‘mésen newélasg‘in gwalé ‘alidzemék: 

giqostilés laxo ‘na‘lax. 
Haha hanané; wa hék‘as‘maéxs lak-asaé L!altsé‘staliselé Yaqalr- 

5 ‘nalaésxen g‘iqag'Iwatyé gwalesa ‘yatyasElaxés gwE*yime ‘yinasEla 

qakasexs gwrfyimaEn fiwaniyax Gwa‘serlek:. Wi, gaxk-asé g-a- 
xélid lak‘asex Negeré. Wi,lak-asé dox‘watelaxé 6x’é afwinagwisa. 
Wii, lak-asé lag-alis laq. Wa, lak-asé gOkwila Yaqate‘nala laqéxs 
lak‘asaé liqd laxé gwrtyime. Wa, alewasemese la gég‘ilisrlak-asa 

10 gwe‘yimé ‘yatyats!és Yaqatr'nala laxé L!ema‘yaése. Wa, lik-as‘mé 

iY aqatenlise Lexéts Gweqslisé laxés la g'Okwélasa. 
Haha hanané; hék-as‘més la nég'ats Yaqatenlisé qa‘s gaxk-asé 

doxdrgwéselaxd ‘nalenak-dlax. Wi, lak-as‘mé laxs laxés ‘ya‘yasi- 
‘liilayowa gwetyimé. Wa, g’axk-asé laxd Padzawa. Wa, lak-asé 

15 Yaqale‘nala dox¢watelaqoxs ék-aéx Awinagwisa. Wa, lak-as‘mé 
tsEx‘waliséda gwr‘yimé lak‘asex ‘nEgoyalisas Padzawa. Wai, lak-as- 
‘laxaé la Yaqalenlise lalta laxés ‘ya‘yasi‘lilayuwa gwe‘yimé qa‘s la 

1 LlaL!Eqwasila. 
2 In the following family traditions the individuals are designated by Roman numerals for each gen- 

eration; by Arabic numerals for each individual. This seemed necessary on account of the constant 

changes of names. 
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“Whale,” and went | to look atit. He saw that it was a good place 
to build a house. | And now Chief Yaqatrnilis (II 1), my ancestor, 
built a house ten || steps deep. He closed the mouth of the river 
at | emxsdelis, and therefore the river is called emxsdelis (closed- 
bottom). | Then Yaqatenlis’s (Il 1) name was changed from Yaqa- 
tenlis | to Tsextspxtilis (stranded-whale); for that iswhat the whale 
did when | it went ashore at Padzod. Now, Tsextspxtilis (II 1) 
finished || his house. It was ten steps deep. ‘Then a canoe | came 
paddling along, and TsrxtsExilis (II 1) went to meet (the travelers), 
and he | invited them in. A man and his wife | and a pretty young 
woman came ashore. They sat down. | Then Tsrxtsextilis gave 
them to eat. And after they had eaten, || Tsextsextilis questioned 
his guests: “O brother! | who are you?”’? Then the man said,‘T | 
am Sénié® (I 1). My village is in the world above, | and this is my 
princess, Sént !égas (II 2); and this | is my wife, O brother!” Then 

Sént !é* (I 1) questioned him also: || “And who are you, O brother!” 

Then | Tsrxtsextilis (II 1) replied, and said, “I am | Tsrxtsextiis. 
IT come from North-End-of-our-World. | I wish to marry your prin- 
cess, O brother!so | that our names may be really together.’ Then || 
Sénx !é* (I 1) asked his princess to sit down by the side of | Tsrx- 

dox‘wideq. Wi, lak-as*mé dox*wartplaqéxs ék-aé lax g-dkwélase. 
Wa, lakas*mé Yaqalenliséxen giqag'iwatyé gOkwélaxé ‘neqax*‘i- 
daxalité dzoyagek" o-okwa. Wai, lak‘astma Emx*Emk‘amasax wiis 2 

Emxsdelisé. Wi, hék-as‘més lag‘ilas Légats emxsdelisa wa. Wai, 
lak-as*mé L!atyox.iityé Yaqalenlise; wii, lak-as‘mé Légadé Yaqatenli- 
sisas Tspxtsextilisé, qak-asé gwéx‘idaasasa gwe‘yimaxs lak-asaé 
tsexwalisa gwE‘yimé lak-asex Padzawé. Was, lak‘as‘mé g-walk-asé 
g-dkwilafyas Tsextsbxtiliséxa neqix*‘idaxalité dzdyagek" g okwa 
g-axkasaasé séxwa. Wai, lak‘asé Tsextsextilisé lalaliq qak-ats 
La‘liflaléq. Wa, g'axk'asé hox*wtisdéséda begwankrmé Lokwasés gE- 
nEmé Lokwasa éx’sokwé aldstagas ts!edaqa. Wa, lak-asé k !tis‘alita. 

Wa, lak-asé Tsextsextilisé L!exwélaq. Wi, gilk-as‘mésé gwal L!n- 
xwaxs lik-asaé Tsextsextilisé wittak-asxés L!exwélag‘ilé: “Wii, ‘nem- 
weEyot; so*maa Engwas.’’ Wai, lakasé ‘nékaséda brgwankrmé: 
“Nogwak-as Sénu!atya g-Okitla lax ék!adzélisasens ‘nalak'aséx. Wii, 
yokwas'mésen k:!édétk: Baa yik‘asxox Séni!égaséx; Lokwasg‘in gE- 
nemk-asek’, ‘nemweyot.” Wa, lak‘asé Sénwlatyé Gawaqak: as 
wiiLak'asEq: “Wa, sokwas‘maa Engwas, ‘nEmweyot.” Wa, lak-asé 
Tsextsextlisé na‘naxmékaseq. Wii, lak-asé ‘nék‘asa: ‘“Nogwak‘as 
Tsextsextilisa, g-iix‘id lak-asxOx gwabalisasmns ‘nalax. Wa, lak-as- 

‘mésEn enbx'k-as qen gagak léxs k:ledétk-asaqds, ‘nemweydt, qa- 
krasaEns 4'ma ‘nemg‘ilqrlaxens LéLegemk‘aséx.”” Wa, dkwas*mésé 
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tspxiilis, and they were married. Then | Séni!é (1 1) gave as a 

marriage present the names Sésaxflas and Sewid to | Tsextsextiis 
(II 1), and this was the first name obtained in marriage by my 

ancestor the chief. | 
Haha hanané! When Seéni!égas (11 2) had a child, || a boy, 

Sénu!e (I 1) called his grandson Anx‘wid (IIT 1), | and Sésaxdélas 

called his child Yaqatenlis (III 1), | and Sésaxdlas gave his house 
of ten steps to his | son Yaqalenlis. Therefore I am on one side 
Kwakiutl on account of | the chief, my ancestor. || 

Haha hanané! Now, Sésaxdlas (II 1) said that he would go to | 
see the regions to the south. Sén !é* (1 1) and | his wife, and Sent !e- 

gas (II 2) and her son, Anx‘wid (III 1), stayed at home. | Now we 

shall call him by this name, for the child Yaqatenlis (III 1) | had 
this name on the side of his father Sésaxflas (II 1). || Sésaxalas left 

the whale as food for his father-in-law Sénu!é (I 1); | and Sénx !é* 

(I 1) gave his flat-bowed canoe to his son-in-law Sésaxflas (II 1) | to 
travel in, for he was going to see the southern regions. | As soon as 
Sésaxalas (II 1) started, | Senu!ée® (1 1) cut off the blubber of the 
whale. Now, Sénx!é obtained a new name || from this, and his 

princess was named K’ !amaxalas (II 2). | And after this she was 
not named Sént !égas (II 2); and Sénu!e® (I 1) obtained | this new 

Tspxtspxtilise. Wa, lak-as'mé hayasek dlax*‘ide. Wa, lak-as‘mé Sén- 
Liatyé Légemg’ ElxLalax Sésaxdlasé Lokwase Séwide lak-asex TsextsE- 
xiilisé. Wa, hék-asem gil geg-adankm LéLEgEMsEn g'iqag‘iwa‘yé. 

Haha hanané; wi hék-as*em la xtingwadaats Seni!égesasa ba- 
bagumé. Wi, lak-as@ Sénu!atyé Léx‘éts Anx‘wide lak‘asxés ts!0x"- 
Lema. Wii, lak-asé Sésaxdlasé Léex‘éts Yaqalwnlise lak-asxés xtnokwe. 
Wai, lak-as'mé Sésaxdlasé ts!Asés neqax*‘idaxalilé dzoyagek™ g-ok" 
lak-asxés xtindkwé Yaqalenlisé. Wa, hék-as‘em la kwaxtk: !0t !p- 

nésEn giqagiwa‘yé. 
Haha hanané; wii, lak‘as'més@ Sésaxalasé ‘néxkas qa‘s lak-asé 

doqwaxwa ‘nalé‘nak‘Alax. Wa, lak‘asé amlexwe Seniatyé Lokwa- 

sés genEmé Lokwasé Séni!légasé Lokwasés xtindkwe Anx‘wide. 
Wii, lak-astmens Léqrlates lak‘asqéxs lak-asaaxt Legadkats Yaqa- 
Ienlisa g-inanemk-asé lak-asxés Ompk‘as3 Sésaxalase. Wai, lak-as'mé 
g-Olisa Sésaxdlasisa gwe‘yimé Jik‘asxés negtiimpé Séenilatye. Wa, 
lak-as*mésé Séni!a‘ye lak-atsés t!egtiné lak‘asxés negiimp SésaxAlasé 
qak‘as ‘ya‘yats!és lak-asxés laénéré doxdrgwéselak-asxe ‘nalé‘na- 

kala. Wa, giilk-astmésé aléx¢wide Sésaxdlasaxs lak-asaé  k!a- 
maxelé Séenulatyaxé gwe‘yimé. Wii, lak‘as*mé LégemoLé Sén- 

Liatye lak‘asxéq. Wi, lak-as‘mé Légadé k-!édétasa K:!imaxalasé. 

Wi, lak-as‘mé gwal Légades Sénx!égasé. Wa, lak-as‘emxaé gviya- 

nemé Sénilafyaxa Légemk‘asé lak‘asxés k-!imaxelak-ats!énafyaxa 
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name from the cutting of the blubber of the | whale. Now, Sésaxélas 
(II 1) arrived at Odzalas, | for that is where the houses of the ances- 

tors of the Nimkish stood, of || Héxhak'in (I 2). Then my ancestor 
Chief Sésaxdlas (II 1) was invited in. |—| 

Haha hanané! My great-grandfather was taken care of by the | 
ancestors of the tribes. | 
Haha hanané! Therefore I feel proud in my heart. || 

Haha hanané! Then Sésaxalas (IT 1) followed Héx’hak‘in (I 2), | 

and they went into the hcuse with the carved posts. Then | Sésa- 
xAlas (II 1) was told to sit down on the bear-skin spread on the floor. 

Then they | broke roasted sockeye-salmon, and Sésaxalas (II 1) 
ate. | Sésaxdlas saw the princess of || Héx'hak‘in (12) sitting by the 
side of her mother; and | after Sésaxflas (II 1) had eaten, he was 

questioned by | Héx’hak'in (1 2): “Let me ask you, O brother! 
who are you?” | Then Sésaxélas said, ‘‘1 | am Sésaxdlas (II 1). I 
come from the northern part of our world.’ Thus he said || to him. 
“ And who are you?” asked Sésaxdlas of Héx’hak’in. | Then he said, 
“T am Héxhakin (I 2). I have always | lived in the village of 
Odz&las; and this is my princess | Gaaxstalas (II 3), and this is her 
mother Hek inédzemga (I 3), | and these are my slaves, and the 

speaking-posts of my || house.’”’ Thus said Héx'hak’in (I 2) to Sésa- 

gwe‘yimé. Wi, lak-as'em lag'aé Sésaxdlasé lak-asex Odzilase 

qak‘asexs hék‘asaé goktilé g‘igima‘yasa g'alisa ‘nemgésé, yikasnx 
Héxhak‘iné. Wa, lak-asé valé‘lalaso‘kwasa yik-asxen o‘iqag‘iwa‘ye 

. to} | fo) “ 

Sésaxalaseé. 
Haha, hanané; xa gwalelak‘assmdla mayax‘ilaso‘kwasen gaga- 

sElisa gala begwanrmsa lélqwalaa‘ye. 
Haha hanané; hék‘as‘més 0kwas‘rm Lemgemsg’in naqgék‘asg‘in. ; : 5 fo) D 

Haha hanané; wa, lak-as*mé Sésaxdlasé liig-éx Hex hak iné qa- 
kats li hogwer lak-asxé gokwe k'!éx‘k!ladzekwa. Wai, lak‘as‘mé = to) 

k!wadzolélemé Sésaxalasé lak-asxé tebélé Liatya. Wa, lak-asé 
LEnX‘witso‘kwasa L!obEkwé meléka. Wa, lakas'me L!exwak-asé 

Sésaxilasé. Wa, lakas‘mé Sésaxdlasé doqtlakasex k:!édétas 
Heéx‘hak‘inaxs k!waétk-asaé lak-asex apsalilasés Abempk‘asé. WaA, 

gilk-as‘mése gwaltk'as L!exwe Sés xdlasaxs lakasaé wt!alé Héex:- 
hak-inax Sésaxaélasé: ‘“‘Wig:ax'en wttLak-asoL, ‘neEmweyot, sokwas- g oy) 
‘maa angwak‘ats?’’ Wai, lak‘asé Sésaxdlasé ‘néx'k‘asnq: ‘‘ Nogwa- 
kas Sésaxalasa giix“‘idblak‘aspx gwabalisasmns ‘nalax,’ ‘néx‘k‘as 
laxaéq. ‘WA, angwak-ast is?’ ‘néx-k‘as‘laxaé Sésaxdlasax Héx‘ha- 
kiné. Wa, lak-asé ‘nék‘a: ‘“‘Nogwakas Héx‘hak‘ina. Hé*mEnés 
o Oktilak-as laxoOx Odzdlaséx. Wa, yokwas'mésen k:!édelox Gaax- to) “ = 

stalask'aséx LOkwasox abempk‘asaxs yikasxox Hék-inédzemgax, 
yokwas'mésen q!aq!ek‘Ox, LOokwasen yaéq!ent!alax LéLamsen 

g Okwaséx,” ‘nék-asé Hex*hak-inax Sésaxalasé. Wii, lak-asé Sésa- 
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xfilas (II 1). Now, Sésaxdlas | tried to discover the thoughts of 

Hex hak‘in (I 2), and he wooed | his princess. Then Héx'hak’in 
told Sésaxdlas, | the chief, my ancestor, to go ahead (and to marry 
her), as he had said. | Then Sésaxdlas (II 1) married her by giving 

him his traveling-canoe. || After they were married, Hex hak’in (I 2) 
spoke, | and said, “ Now, listen to me, son-in-law | Sésaxflas! You 
have come to me so that I might be your father-in-law. | Now, these 
speaking-posts of my house shall go to you, | and this house has a 
name. It is named Q!aats!é, and || this is the name. Now, your 

name shall be ‘walas ‘nemodgwis (II 1); and | also the seal house- 
dish, and the wolf, and the | dzdnoq!wa, and the beaver, and also 

two slaves, | to take care of your house-dishes, son-in-law! They 

belong to this | house; and all this goes to you, son-in-law, ‘walas 
‘nEMOgwis; and || also ten sea-otter blankets and twenty-five | mar- 
ten blankets and twenty black-bear | blankets, which will be the blan- 
kets of your wife, | son-in-law, ‘walas ‘nemogwis (II 1).” Then Hex’- 
hak'in (I 2) | sent out some of his slaves to hunt || seals at Dag ulk". 
As soon as they left, | Héx’hak’in (I 2) and ‘walas ‘nemogwis (II 1) 

also started, | for now he no longer had the name Sésaxflas. They 
were going | to invite the ‘nénélk’ !énox", for they were living up the 
river | at the upper end of the lake of Gwané*. They had not been 

xflasé gwanax ndqék-asas Héx*hak‘iné. Wii, lak-as‘mé g:ayok!wa- 
lax k'!edé@tk'asas. Wai, lak-asé okwas‘em wiixée Héx‘hak‘inax Sésa- 
xflaséxen g‘iqag’iwa‘yé qa Okwas*més wiigi lak‘asxés waldemeé. 
Wai, lak-as'mé qadzélidé Sésaxdlasasés t!ngtiné ‘yatyats!é lak-asEq. 
Wa, gilk-asé*mésé gwal qadzéraxs lakasaé yaq!eg‘a‘te Uex-ha- 
k-iné. Wi, lak-asé ‘nék-asa: “Wa, horélak‘ast g’axen, negiimp 

Sésaxdlas; gaxk‘as‘em g’ax‘aLeEla g’axen qak'asen neEgwayadads. 
Wii, lak-as‘mések lalg'in yaéq!ent!alag'as LéLam g‘ok" Jak-asoL- 
xg'ada Légadk'asek’ gOkwa. Hérm Legemk-atsgé Q!aats!e, wi, 
hék-as'mésé Légemé lak‘astems LégadLes ‘wilas ‘nEmOgwisé; wi, 
hék‘as'mésa loqilité mégwat; wii, hék-as'mésa Aranemé Lokwasa 
dzonoq!wa Lokwasa ts!afwé. Wa, hék-as‘mésa ma‘lokwé q!aq!rk-a 
qak‘as daxsilaxs lorlqtlitaqds, negtimp. Wii, yokwas‘em ‘nami- 
‘lilotsos g:Okwak‘asaqos, negiimp ‘walas ‘nemogwis. Wii, hék-as- 
‘mésa lastok" q!asasgem ‘nakgnx‘iinatya Lokwasg‘ada sek: lagdlak 
LéLEgEX"sEm ‘naknx‘tinafya Lokwasg‘ada maltsoktk- L!eni!entseEm 
‘napnx‘inafya; wi, hék-astem ‘nagnx‘tinéx’tsg'as genEmk-asg‘és, 
nEgtimp ‘walas ‘nemogwis.” Wii, lik-as‘mé ‘néx"k'asé Hex hak-iné 
qak-ats ‘yalaqak-asésés wadkwé q!aq!ek‘o qa lis mamégwat!laxa 
mégwaté lak‘aséx Dag'ulkwe. Wii, gilk-as‘mésé alex‘widexs lak‘a- 
saé Ogwaqa Aléxtwide Héx‘hakiné Lrokwasés ‘walasé ‘nEmogwis 
qak-asexs lak‘as‘maé gwal Légadrs Sésaxdlasé. Wa, lak-as‘me 
lak-ast Lételalxé ‘nénélk: fenoxwe, yik'asexs haéé gdkiilé ‘nénélg-iisé 
lak-asex ‘neldziis dzm‘lalas Gwane®. Wi, k:!ésk-ast!é gilaxs g°ax- 
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away long, || when ‘walas ‘nemogwis arrived at the village of the 
‘nénélk !énox", whose chief was | Manakila. As soon as_ they 
arrived at Odzalas, | the slaves also came home bringing fifty | 
seals. Then Héx'hakin (I 2) gave these as a wedding-feast to his 
son-in-law | ‘walas ‘nmemogwis (II 1), to give them as food to his 
guests, the ‘nénélk !énox". || Then Héx’hak'in (I 2) gave him as a 
marriage present the name Kwax ilandkume* (II 1) | as the feast 
name of ‘walas ‘nEmdgwis, for | ‘walas ‘nemogwis (II 1) was to 
be his potlatch (inviting) name. Then the fifty | seals were placed 
jn the four house-dishes, and | they were placed before the ‘nénélk’ !é- 
nox". When || they had finished, they gave away the ten sea- 
otter blankets, | twenty-five marten blankets, twenty | black-bear 
blankets, to their guests. This was the first | time that property 
was given away with a feast of seals in house-dishes, and this was the 
first time that the | Gwa‘srla made a potlatch at the time of a 
feast. || 

Haha hanané! Therefore I feel like laughing at what | the lower 
chiefs say when they try to claim higher rank than what I have— | 
I, who had in the beginning an ancestor who was a chief who gave 
away property at a feast. 

Haha hanané! Now, Gaaxstalas (II 3) had a child, | a girl. 
When the child was four days old, || Héx hakin (I 2) asked his wife 

k-asaé seyogwa‘yé ‘walas ‘nrmogwisaxa ‘neéenélk:!enoxwéxa gigadiis 
Ma‘nakila. Wi, gilk-as'mésé g-Ax‘anela lax Odzilasé g'axk-asaasé 
dgwaqa gax‘alisa q!aq!ek‘owé mélaxa sek !asgemg'ustiwe mé- 
gwata. Wa, lak‘as‘mé Héx‘hak-iné wawalqilas lak-asxés negtimp 
‘walas ‘nEmogwis qa himg‘ililts Jak-asxés Lélplaénatyaxa ‘nenélk: !é- 
noxwe. Wi, lak-as*mé LégemgElxiala Hex‘hak‘inax Kwax‘ilano- 

kuma‘yé qa k!wéladzextiyos ‘walasé ‘nemogwisa qak‘asexs Lélela- 
yoxLiiyaé ‘wilasé ‘nrmogwisa. Wii, lak-as‘mé lex"ts!oyowa sek: !as- 
gEmgustawé mégwat lak-asxé mewéxia loxrlqtlila. Wii, héx-i- 
dak-as‘mésé lak‘as k:agemli‘lemxé ‘nénélk'!enoxwé. Wai, giilk-as- 
‘mésé gwalrxs lak‘asaé yax‘witsa lastowé q!éq!asasgem ‘nagnx‘ting 
Lokwasa sék'lagila LéLEgeEX’seEm ‘naEnx‘tiné Lokwasa maltsokwé 

LieL!entsem ‘nagnx*tiné lak-asxés Lélelakwé. Wa, hék-astem gil 

yaqwiignlitaxés lox"ts!ewakwé mégwata. Wa, hék‘as*em g-alabentsa 
Gwa‘sela ‘max‘wid yaqwigelitak-asxés k!welékwée. 
Haha hanané; xen lag‘ila okwas‘em dédaléqrlas waldemasen 

g@igabafyaxs lak-asaé wax'k'as g-agéqaq!axg'in gwaléts!é*még-in 
giqagitwala ‘maxwagiwala k!wélasag‘iwala. 

Haha hanané; wii, lak-as‘mé xtingwadixidé Gaaxstalasasé ts!a- 
tsladagpmé. Wa, gilk-as‘mésé mop!enéla ginanemk-asaxs laik‘a- 
saé Hexhak‘iné axk: !alaxés genrmeé Hekinédzemga qa‘s walqés*i- 
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Hékinédzemga (I 3) to give a marriage gift | of ten sea-otter 
blankets, thirty | marten blankets, and ten black-bear | blankets, 

and that ‘walas ‘nemdegwis (II 1) | should invite again the ‘nénélk !é- 
nox" on account of the high rank of ‘maxtilayugwa (III 2). Then || 
Héx'hak'in (I 2) gave this name as a marriage gift to ‘walas ‘nEmog- 
wis (II 1) for | the name of his daughter. As soon as he had finished 
his speech, | Héxhak’in (I 2) told (this to) ‘walas* nrmdgwis | ‘walas 

‘nemogwis (II 1) was very glad. | He started at once to invite the 
‘nénélk !enox". || He did not stay away long, before he came back, 
paddling in his canoe, with | his guests, the ‘nénélk’ !énox"; and 

fwalas ‘nrmogwis (II 1) gave away | ten sea-otter blankets and 
thirty | marten blankets and ten black-bear blankets | to the 

enénélk !enox"; and then he told about giving a high rank | to his 
daughter, who was given two names | —‘maxtlayugwa (III 2), 
“this name is given by my father-in-law; and | I will give her a 
name from my side, she shall | be called Giindélemga (III 2).” 
Thus said ‘walas ‘nrmégwis (II 1). | Therefore I am Nimkish on one 
side, on account of my ancestor the chief || who had married among 

the Kwakiutl. 
Haha hanané! Therefore I am known by all the tribes | all over this 

world, and only the chief | my ancestor gave away property in a 

désa lastowé q!asasgemé ‘nakEnx‘tinaf‘ya; LOkwasa yudux"sokwe 
L@LEGEX"SEM ‘napnx‘ina‘ya; hék-as‘mésé lastoweé L!eni!entsemé 

‘napnxftnatya qak‘asés ét!éd vélelax‘idé ‘walasé ‘nemdgwisxé 
nenélk: !enoxwé qak'as 6*mayds ‘maxtilayugwa. Wi, lak-as‘meé 
Héx‘hak‘iné Légemg‘rlxialaq laik-asex ‘walase ‘nemogwis qak-as 
Légems xtindkwas. Wa, gilkas‘mése gwalk-ase waéldemk:asas 

lak-asaé nélé Héxhak-inax ‘walasé ‘nemogwisa. Wa, lak-ase Ala 
ék-@ nAqafyas ‘walasé ‘nemogwisa. Wai, héx‘idk-as‘mésé lak-as 
Aléex'widk-asa Léltsayokwasas ‘walasé ‘nemogwisaxé ‘nénélk !eno- 
xwe. Wa, klésk-asé gilaxs oaxkasaé aédaaqa sryogwa‘ya Léltsa- 
yixa ‘nénélk !enoxwé. Wii, lak-ase yaxtwidé ‘walase ‘nemogwitsa 
lastoweé q!éq!asasgpm ‘naEnx‘tiné® LOo‘kwasa ytdux"sokwé LéLe- 
gEX"SEmM ‘napnx ines LOkwasa lastowé L!nni!entsem ‘naEnx‘tines 

lak‘asxa ‘nénélk-!énoxwe. Wa, hék-as‘més la ‘nég-atsés o‘mayo- 
ewilaé qa maltsemé LéeLegEmsés ts!edaq!edzacyé xtndkwa lak:aspx 
emaxtilayugwa, ‘yix Légemg'ElxLityasg'in negtimpek:. Wa, lak-as- 
‘méseEn Ogwaqak‘ast Léex‘édelts Legema g'igilil gaxen. Lak‘as*em- 
xaak Légadelts Gtindélemga,”’ ‘nék'asé ‘walas ‘nemodgwise. Wa, 
hék-as*men lig-itk-asa ‘nemxk !otem qasen g‘éqagiwatyaxs gag‘a- 

dislilaé lak-asxaaxo Kwag-ulk:ase. 

Haha hanané; hék‘as‘men Jagitk'asa k'!eis k-!és malt !étk-as 
laxox Hfwistiixsens ‘nalax. Wa, hék-as‘méséxs léx-ak‘as‘maé gilg 1 
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great feast, and therefore | they only try to imitate me. They try 
to imitate the chief, my grandfather, || who is the root of my family. | 

Haha hanané! And it was not long before ‘walas ‘nmrmégwis | 
(I 1) had a son. Then Héx'hak‘in (I 2) gave | as a marriage gift 
four sea-otter blankets, ten | marten blankets, and seven black- 
bear || blankets, thirty-five mink blankets, | and fifty deer-skin 
blankets. Then | ‘walas ‘nrmodegwis (II 1) thanked his father-in-law. 
He also | gave him a name. Now ‘walas ‘nmrmodgwis (II 1) was 
going to change his name, for | he was already a real chief, therefore 
Héx' hak in (I 2) wished him || to change his name; and now Héx’ hak‘in 

(I 2) gave to his | son-in-law as a marriage gift the name Lalélit!adzé 
(II 1), and a name for | the boy. The name ‘maxilag‘ilis (III 3) 

was for the | boy. After this was done, ralélin!adzé (IT 1) called | 

the ‘nénélk !énox". When they all came, the chief, || the root of my 

family, gave away property to the ancestors of the ‘nénélk !énox®. 
Therefore none | of the lower chiefs has done as my ancestor did. | 

Haha hanané! Then ralelit!adzé (II 1), on his part, gave to | his 
son the name L!alisk'as‘o (III 3); and i lalelin!adzé (II 1) gave him 
the name | L!alisk'as‘o (III 3) because he wanted his children || to 

have names from both sides. Therefore he | also gave a name of 

lax‘iden giqag'iwa‘yé yEx"sEmék‘asExs Lélelaé. Wi, yokwas‘mos 
odkwas‘Em la hayig'ésokwatsa. Wax'k‘asex la ha‘yig’éxen gvigaa- 
niyexEn gagasela. 
Haha hanané; wii, k:!ésk-ase gilaxs lak-asaé ‘walasé ‘nrmogwisé 

étlédk-as xtngwadex“itsa babagumé. Wi, héxidk‘as*mésé Héx-ha- 
kine ét!ed walqés‘itsé mowe q !isaseem ‘naEnxtines LOkwasa lastowé 
L€LEZEX"SEM ‘naEnx‘tnes Lokwasa aLEbowe L!enu!Entsem ‘naEn- 

x‘tné* Lokwasa mamox"soktilasa sek-!a miatsasgem ‘nawnx‘tine® 16- 

kwasa sek‘ax'sokwé tétek'!Otsem ‘naenx‘tina‘ye. Wa, lak-as*me 
molé ‘walas ‘neEmogwisas waldmemasés negiimp. Wa, hék-as‘mésa 
Légemé qak‘asexs lak-as‘maé L!ayoxLiiLé ‘walasé ‘nemdgwise qak-a- 
sExs lak-as‘maé flak lala g@igima‘ya, lag itk-asas ‘nék:@ Hex hak‘iné 
qa Llayoxnityés. Wa, lak‘astmé Héx‘hak-iné Légemg-plxialax La- 
lélin!adz@ laik-asxés negtiimpé. Wa, hék-as‘mésa Légemé qak-asé 
babagumé. Wi, lak-as‘mésé Légemé ‘maxtilag‘ilisé qak‘asa baba- 
gumé. Wai, gilk-as‘mésé gwalexs lak-asaé nilélinladze étled Létn- 
laxa ‘nénélk-!enoxwé. Wa, gixk-as‘emxaé ‘wi'la plekwa g’alisa 
‘nénélk !énoxwé lak‘asxen g‘igaand‘yé, k-ledsgitk-asas ‘nemax‘i- 
salés Lokwasen g'iqag‘iwa‘yé lak-asxEn gtigabacyex. 

Haha hanané; wi, lak-as‘mésé alelit!adzé dgwaqa lak-atsé Lé- 
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his own to his children. Therefore | I am the only one who has 
many names, because the chief, | the root of my family, married in 

different tribes. | 
Haha hanané! Now he gave away the four sea-otter || blankets, 

ten marten blankets, | seven black-bear blankets, thirty-five | mink 
blankets, and fifty deer-skin | blankets to the ‘nénélk !énox". As 
soon as he had finished | his potlatch, he told the ‘nénélk’ !énox® 
that he, || ‘walas ‘nemogwis (II 1), had changed his name. “You 

will call me walelin!adzé (If 1). | Now you will call my prince 
‘maxtilag’ ils (IIT 3), | that will be his name from his mother’s side; | 
and his name will be w!alisk'as‘o (III 3) from his father’s side.” 

Thus said | Lalelin!adzé (II 1) to his guests. || 
Haha hanané! Therefore I am full of names and of privileges. | 

And therefore I have many chiefs as ancestors | all over the world; 

and therefore I feel like laughing at what is said by | the lower 
chiefs, when they claim to belong to the chief, my ancestor. | 

Haha hanané! Now, ralelin!adzé (II 1) had four daughters || 

and two sons. The | eldest girl was called ‘maxtlayugwa (III 2) | 
on her mother’s side, and Gtindélemga (III 2) on her | father’s side. 
The second one was a boy, who was called ‘maxtilag’ilis (III 3) | on 

sas Ogwaqa Léx°édrsés hnsaq Legem lakasxés sdsemé. Wa, hék-as- 
‘mésen lagila léx‘ak'as‘em LéLegemts!A LO& gag-adi‘lilasasen 

gigaanityé. ; 
Haha hanané; wi, lak-as‘*mé yax‘widayokwase mowé q!asasgEm 

‘narnx‘une® Lokwasa lastowé LéLEgEX"sEM ‘naEnx‘tinéS Lokwasa 

iLEbowe L!enu!/entsem ‘namnxtineé® Lokwasa mamox"sokiilasa 

sEk'!a matsasgeEm ‘naEnx‘tné’ LOokwasa sek'!ax'sokweé tétek:!o- 
tspm ‘naEnx‘iiné® lak-asxé ‘nénélk !énoxwe. Wai, g'ilk-as‘mésé gwal 
kas yaqwaxs lak-asaé nélaxa ‘nénélk !@noxwaxs lak: as'maé L!iyoxLit 
fwalase ‘nmemodgwisé. ‘‘ Wi, lakas‘emxaas LéqkElak‘asLEs Laleli- 
Lladzé @axen. Wa, lak-as_ks Léqrlates ‘maxtlag‘ilisé lak-asxen 
LEweElgima‘yex gwék:!ot!mndalé Légemé laxeés abask:!ote. Wa, 
lak-ase Légadk-ats Llalisk‘as‘o lak-asg‘in Ask !oték-,” ‘nék-asé aleli- 
Lladzixés Léte‘lakwe. 

Haha hanané; hék-as‘men ligitk-asa LéLegemts!4wé, k-!ék-!rs- 

‘ots!4. Wa, hék-as*men lag‘itk-asas q!énemk‘asen g‘igiqag‘iwa‘yé 
laxOx Swifstiixsens ‘nalax, Okwas‘meg‘in dédaléqrlas wildemasen 
gigabatyaxs lak-asaé gou!alaxen giqagiwa‘ye. 

Haha hanané; wa, Tak asé ole ts!édaq!edza‘yé sasrms Laléli- 
Liladzée. Wai, lak: asé ma‘lokwa bébrk!tidzatyé saspms. Hék-as- 

‘emxat! ‘nolast!pgEma‘ya ts!edaqé ‘maxtilayugwa lak-as Légadks 
lak'asxés fibask'!oté. Wi, lak-asé Légadk-ats Gindélemga lak-asxés 
ask: !ote. Wa, hék-as*més makilaqé begwanmmé LégadEs ‘maxiila- 

gilisé lak-asxés abask!ote. Wa, lak-asé Légadk-ats L!alisk'as‘o 
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his mother’s side, and i !alisk’as*o (III 3) || on his father’s side; and 200 

the next girl’s name was ‘max"mewidzemega (III 4) | on her mother’s 

side, and L!ax'L!elédzemga (III 4) on | her father’s side. And when 
he had another daughter, | her name was Laqtlayugwa (IIT 5) on 
her mother’s side, | and Llalitélayugwa (III 5) on her father’s side. 

And when they had another ||son, his name was ‘maxtiyalidzé 5 
(III 6) | on his mother’s side, and mild cake (III 6) on his | father’s 

side. Then they had another daughter; and | her name was 
Lax'lkewédzpemga (IIT 7) on her mother’s side, and | 1 !alx !alnlésila- 

yugwa (III 7) (on her father’s side.) Six were the children of Lalé- 
lin!adzé (II 1) || by his wife Gaaxtstalas (II 3), the princess of Héx’- 10 
hak‘in (I 2). | Therefore I have many different names. | 

Haha hanané! Now I shall tell my house history from the 
Kwakiutl. | It is known by all the world that Lalélit!adzé (II 1) was 

really | a great chief, and that he had || children. Now the chief of 15 
the numaym | Loyalalatwa of the Kwakiutl, 1!aqwag ilagemé‘ 
(III 8), | asked to marry ‘maxtilayugwa (III 2), -the princess of 

Lalélit !adzé. | Now ‘maxtilayugwa was married to 1 !aqwag ilagemé* 
(III 8); | and first he gave as a marriage gift one hundred and fifty 
cedar-bark blankets, || fifty-four dressed elk-skins, and two | canoes 20 
to Lalélin!adzé (II 1); and Heéx'hak‘in (I 2) Peekinad as a marriage 

lak‘asxés Ask’ !ote. Wiis, lak-asé ts!mdiqa Légadiis ‘max"mEwidzEm- 200 

ga laxés abask:!ote. Wa, lakasé Légats Lax" ‘Lirlédzemga lak-as- 
xés ask'!oté. Wi, lakasé ét!éd xtingwadex“idkatsé ts!edaqé. 
Wa, lakasé régades Laqtlayugwa Tak: asxés abask'!ote; wii, 
lak-asé Légats Lialitétayugwa lak'asxés Ask: !ote. Wiis, lak-ase ét!éd 
xtingwadk‘atsé begwanemé. Wa, lak‘asé Légades ‘maxtiyalidzé 5 
lak-asxés bask !oté; wi, laik-asé Légats Lleldzalisé laik-asxés 
Ask: !ote. Wai, jakeass étléd xiingwadk‘atsé ts!edaqé. Wa, lak-asé 

Léegadrs Lax"legwédzemga lak-asxés ibask'!ote. Wa, lak-asé Légats 
Lialtlatelésilayugwa. Wa, q!ev!okwox sasemk-asaxs - valélit!adzé 
Jak-asxés gEenEmé Gaaxstalasé, yik'aseéx k-!édélas Héx‘hak-iné. 10 
Wi, yokwas‘men ogti‘qata LéeLegemk’asox. 
Haha hanané; wi, lak-as‘mésen newil‘idkatsen lagilk-asa Kwa- 

gula. Wai, lak‘as‘mé q!aten giqagiwatyé alélit!adzixs alak:!alae 
lak‘as gigima‘ya; yikatsox a‘wistéxsens ‘nalax. Wi, hék-as‘mé- 
séxs sisemnokwaasa ts!édaqé. Wa, lak-asa gigima‘yasa ‘ne‘mé- 15 
modtasa Loyalata‘wisa Kwag-ulé, yik‘asex L!aqwag‘ilagema‘yé 
lak-as g'iydlax ‘maxtilayugwa, yikasex k:!édétas Lalélin!adzé. Wa, 
lak'as tawadEx:‘idé ‘maxtilayugwiis Llaqwagilagema‘yé. Wa, 

hék-as'em gil qadzérasa k!Obawasé sek: !ax'sogtig’eyowa Lokwasa 
q!aq!aL!ex'sdkilak-atsa mowe dlag'ima; wi, hék-as‘mésé malts!aqé 2 
gig ala lakasex Laleélin!adzé. Wa, hék-as‘mé qadzétem lak-asex 
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gift | for his grand daughter (III 2) fifty cedar-bark blankets and | 
fifty elk-skins; and walélin!adzé (II 1), and_ his | father-in-law 
Héx'hak’in (I 2), added eight sea-otter blankets, || fifty mink blan- 

kets, and seventy | deer-skin blankets, which were given by ualélit !- 
adzé (II 1) to | Llaqwagilageme® (III 8). Then he gave back 
everything | that was given as marriage price by 1 !aqwag’ilagemé® 
(IIE 8). And then | valélin!adzé (I 1) also gave as marriage 
present the name ‘walas ‘nkmogwis to be the name of Llaqwag‘i- 

lagemé: (III 8); || and Héxhakin (I 2) also gave as a marriage 
gift ten | sea-otter blankets, one hundred deer-skin | blankets, fifty 
marten blankets, and | ten bear blankets, and the name | G’ayds- 
dédzas (III 8), which was to be the name of L!aqwag'ilagemé (IIT 8). 
Now, || L!aqwag'ilagemé* (IIT 8) no longer bore that name that he 
had been using before. They | gave him as a marriage gift the name 
Gayosdédzas (III 8), which “he obtained | from the g amid fither (I 2) 

of his wife ‘maxtilayugy ya (IIT 2); and | valelin!adzeé (II 1) had given 

as a marriage gift the name ‘walas ‘nemdgwis | to Lliqwag ilageEmé®. 
Now, after this I shall call him Gayosdédzas (II1 8). || As soon as 

they had finished, the ancestors of the | numaym Loyalala‘wa went 
aboard their four canoes, also ‘maxtilayugwa (III 2) and her 
marriage gifts, and they went back to | their home at Qalogwis. 

Hex hak‘iné qak-asés ts!0x"Lemagasa sek’ !ax‘sokwé k:!obawas Lokwa- 
sa sek‘ !ax‘sokwe alagima. Wi, okwas'mésée ralélin!adzé LOkwasé 

negtimp Héx-hak-iné ginwak-atse malginale q !asasgemé ‘naEnx*tines 

Lokwasa sEk*!ax‘sokweé matsasgem ‘naEnx‘tine* Lokwasa iLEbOX"so- 

kwé tétek lotsem ‘narnx‘tineS layas valélin!adzé lak‘asex L!aqwa- 
@ilagema‘yée. Wa, lakas‘emxaé okwas‘em ‘wi'la aédaaqak-asa 
qadzeLemk-asas L!aqwagilagemé. Wa, lak‘as‘emxaé Légemg‘ilxra- 
fyas walélin!adzix Swalasé ‘neEmogwisa, qa Légem L!aqwag‘ilagr- 
mafyée. Wa, lak-ase Hex: hak-ine dgwaqa wawalqiilasa lastowé 
q!éq!asasgem ‘naEnx‘uné® Lokwasa lak-!mndé tétwk:!otsem ‘naEn- 
xftiné: Lokwasa sek: !ax‘sok" LELEgEX"sEM ‘naEnxune® LOkwasa 

lastowé Llpnt!entseEm ‘nagnx‘tiné’. Wa, hék-as'mésa Légemé 

Gayosdedzasé qak'as Legems L!aqwagilagema‘yé; wa, lak-as*mé 
gwalk-as Légadk-asé 1! aqwag" ilagema‘yasés Légemk-asdé, qak-asExs 

lak-as*maé LégemgElxia‘tyé G: ayosdédzasé lak‘asexs g‘ayanremk:ats 

lak‘asex gagEmpasés gEnEmé ‘maxtlayugwa. Wii, ibe Légem- 
orlxialakase Lalélit!adzix ‘walasé ‘nemodgwise lakasex L!aqwa- 
wilagpmafyé. Wis, lak-as'mésen Léeqblak‘asLEs G'aydsdédzasé lak-a- 
seq. Wa, gilk-as*mésé gwalk-asa qadzéniixs lak‘asaé hogiixséda 
gala ‘ne‘mémotkatsa Loyalalatwa lakasxés mots!aqé ‘yaé‘yats!é 
Lokwasé ‘maxtilayugwa Lokwaséda wawalqilayo qak-ats lak-asé 
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And then ‘walas ‘nemoéegwis (III 8) gave away | what he had received 44 
as a marriage gift from Lalélit!adzeé (II 1). | 
Now, walélin!adzé (II 1) knew that there was a tribe living at 45 

Sagumbala— | a tribe that was named Nak !wax’da‘x"—who had for 

their chief, Ts!mxéd (II 4);| and he had a princess, Ts!pxts!E- 
gédzemega (ITI 9); and ralélit!adzé (II 1) | wished to go to get her 
in marriage for his prince ‘maxtilag’ilis (III 3). | Then 1alélin !adzé 
(II 1) hired his numaym, || the ancestors of the G'éxsmem of the 50 

Nimkish; and my ancestor, the chief, | Lalélit!adzé (IT 1), loaded his 

canoe with five sea-otter blankets, ten | black-bear blankets, forty 
marten | blankets, eighty deer-skin blankets; | and, when they were 
all aboard, he started. Then || he arrived at Sagumbala, and at 55 
once he was | invited by Chief Ts!nx‘éd (II 4). They ate seal; | and 
after they had eaten seal, | Ts!»x‘éd questioned his visitor, and said, 
“Now, tell me, | where do you come from? Who are you, brother?” 

And || ralélix !adzé (II 1) replied at once, andsaid,“T am | Lalélit!a- 60 

dzé (II 1), who marries all around our world, brother.” | And then 
Lalélit !adzé (II 1) questioned Ts!px‘éd (Il 4); and he | said, “ Now, 

let me also ask you, O brother! | who are you, brother?”’ And 
Ts !exéd (II 4) || replied, and said, “It is great what you ask me, | 65 

nifnak" lak-asxés gdktilasé Qalogwisé. Wa, lak-as‘mé ‘max‘wid- 43 

k-asé ‘walasé ‘nemogwisas wawalqilayos Lalélir!adziq. 
Wa, lak-asé nalélinladzé q!alaxa g oktlé lélqwalave® lak-aspx 45 

Sagumbalaxa Ingiixniilax Nak!wax‘da‘xwéxa gigadis Ts!ex‘eéde. 
Wai, lak-asé k-!@dadrs Ts!exts!ngédzpmga. Wa, lak-as‘mésé Laléli- 
tladzé ‘nex'k-as qa‘s lé gagak-!aq qak-asés LEwElgema‘yé ‘maxila- 
eilisé. Wi, lak‘astmé hélak-asé valélit!adzixés gdktlotéexa gal 
‘nEsmémotsa G-éxspEmasa ‘nEmgése. Wa, lak'as'mEn giqag‘iwa‘tyé 50 
Lalélin!adzé moxsak‘atsa sek'!a q!asasgemé ‘narnx‘iné? Lokwasa 
lastowé L!eni!entsem ‘naEnx‘iné® LOkwasa modx"sokwe LeLEgEX"- 
skm ‘naEnx‘tiné® hék-as‘mésa malgiinaltsokwé tétek:!otsem ‘narn- 
x‘tine®*. Wa, gilk-as'mésé ‘wilxsaxs lak-asaé Lex‘ida. Wii, lak-a- 

sé lag‘aa lak-asex Sagumbala. Wi, héx-‘idk-as‘mése xaleé‘lilaso- 55 

kwatsa gigimafyée Ts!mx‘édé. Wa, lak-astmée L!exwaxé mégwate. 
Wi, gilk-astmésé gwalk'as q!rsaxé mégwataxs lak‘asaé wtiLe 
Ts!px‘édiixés bagiinse. Wa, lak'asé ‘nék-a: ‘Wa, wig'ik‘asla gwas- 
‘idex. Wa, sokwas‘maa Sngwas ‘neEmwryot?’ Wi, héx-‘idk-as- 
‘mésé Lalélit!adzé na‘naxmék‘aseq. Wai, lak-asé ‘nék-a: ‘“Nogwak-as 60 
Lalélin!adzi gag-adi‘lila laxOx &‘wi‘stixsens ‘nalax, ‘nEMweEyot.” 
Wi, lak-asé dgwaqa wire xalélinladzix Ts!rxsédé. Wa, lak-as- 
‘emxaé ‘nék'a: ‘Wi, wég-ax‘in dgwaqa wiLol, ‘neEmweyot. Wi, 
sokwastmaa Angwas, ‘nEmwnyot?’’ Wa, héx‘idk-as‘mésé T's!nx‘édé 
na‘nax'mék-aseq. Wi, lak‘asé ‘néka. ‘‘Alak-as‘mas witiLa g’axEn. 65 
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Don’t you know that I think I am the only | one famous in the world, 
Tand my | princess, Ts!pxts!rgédzemga (III 9)? Iam Ts!ex‘éd (II 
4), head | chief of the Nak!wax'da‘x".” Thus said the chief. Then | 
Lalélin!adzé (Il 1) said, “O brother! 1 am || Yaqatenlis, I am 

Anx‘wid, I am Sésaxalas, | and also Séwid; I am ‘walas ‘nemodgwis, 

and T | am Kwax’ilandkumé, and I am ralélin!adzé. | These are my 
names which I obtained as marriage gifts | when I married the 
daughters of the chiefs of the tribes wherever I || went. Now I come 
to get your name, chief. | I wish to get your princess, Ts!pxts!n- 
gédzemga (III 9), brother, | for my prince ‘maxtilag‘ilis (III 3).” | 
Ts !mx*éd (II 4) at once agreed to what valélit!adzeé (II 1) said; | and 
Lalélin!adzé (Il 1) gave as marriage gift five sea-otter || blankets, 
ten black-bear skin blankets, | forty marten blankets, and eighty | 
deer-skin blankets to Ts!mxed (II 4) for his princess Ts!mxts!r- 

gvédzemga (III 9). | As soon as he had finished, Ts !=x‘éd (IT 4) said, | 
“Now your wife shall go to you, son-in-law, ‘maxiiag‘ilis (IIT 3). || 
Now your name shall be Xosmmdaas (IIT 3), and my | great dance 

shall go to you. You shall be cannibal-dancer, and your name shall 
be | ‘nax"danadzé; and the rich-woman dance shall go to you, and 

her name shall be | Gilgemaxés; and the fire dance, and his | name 
shall be K' !ilxrla; and the attendant of the cannibal-dancer, his || 

K-lésk-asas q!alaxg‘in léx’ax'st!aax"*még‘in ts!élwalag‘ilis Lokwasen 
« ledetk-asox Ts!pxts!peédzemgax. Wai, ndgwak‘as Ts!ex*éda Laxu- 
mésen gdkitlota Nak!wax‘da‘xwé,” ‘nék‘asa gigima‘tyé. Wa, héx-- 
idk-as‘mésé@ valélin!adzé ‘néka: “‘yak‘asOL ‘nEmweryot; ndgwa- 
k‘astem Yaqatenlisa, nogwak‘as‘em Anx‘wida, nogwak-as*rm Sésax4- 

lasa LOokwase Séwidée. Nogwak-as‘rm ‘walas ‘nemogwisa; wii, no- 
ewak'astem Kwax‘ilandkuma‘ya. Wi, nogwakas‘Em Lalélit!adza. 
Wi, yokwas'men LéLegemk‘asox. Wa, yokwas‘rEm LéLEgEmg’ElxLé- 

sen gag‘adi‘lilasé lak‘asxox gigigimik-asaxsa lélqwilara‘yin lali- 
lask‘asa. Wi, g‘ixkas'mésen lalot!axs Légemaqos, gigimé®. 
Lak-as‘mégin gagak‘laxs k:!édélaqis, ‘nEmweyot lak-asxox Ts!Ex- 
ts!ngedzemgax, qak‘asg‘in LewElgrmék: yik-asg’a ‘maxtilagilisek’.”’ 
Wa, héx<idk-as‘mésé daé@temé watdemk-asas Lalélinladzis Ts!px- 

sede. Wa, lak-as*mé qadzélidk‘asé Lalélin!adzisa sek‘ la q!asasgeEm 
naEnx‘tine® Lokwasa lastowé L!eni!EntsEm ‘naEnx‘tne* Lokwasa 

mox'sokwé LéLEgEX"sEm ‘naEnx‘iiné’ Lokwasa malgtinaltsokwe 

tétek:!otsem ‘naEnx‘tiné® lak‘asex Ts!ex‘édé qaés k-!edele Ts!px- 
ts!ngédzemga. Wa, gilfmésé gwatexs lak‘asaase Ts!ex‘ede ‘nék‘a: 
‘Lakastemk: lak‘astg'es genemk‘asg‘ds, negtimp ‘maxtilag’tlis. 
Wii, lik-astem Légadtes Xosemdaasé. Wa lak-as‘mések: lalg-in 
éwalasek: lid lan. Larms hamats!ak‘astol Wa, lates LégadLEs 

‘nax'danadzé. Wa, hék-as'mésa q!Aminigasé lak-asLé Légadk-asLEs 
Gileemaxésé. Wi, hék-as‘mésa nonitse‘stalalé, wi, hék-as*em 

Léegemsé K-lilxela. Wa, hék-as'mésa k‘ingalatela, wi, hék-as‘em 
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name shall be Hélikimég‘ilis; and also this carved box, | which 
contains all the red cedar-bark that belongs to the great dances; 
and | one hundred mountain-goat blankets, nine | grizzly-bear blan- 
kets, twenty-four lynx blankets, | and fifty dressed elk-skin blankets, 
and || sixty mats. That is all, son-in-law, Xodsemdaas (III 3). 

Now, | you shall see this night, how I show the | cannibal-dancer 
that you obtained and the others, that you may not make a mis- 
take when you | show them.’’ Thus said Chief Ts!mx‘éd (II 4) to 
Xdsemdaas. “And | also this house, which is named K’ !awats!é, 
it shall be yours, || son-in-law; and these house-dishes, | —the 
grizzly-bear dish, | the wolf dish, and the eagle dish, and the 
double-headed serpent dish,— | and also the great feast name. 
Now you shall be named | Kwax'sé‘stala, and ralélin!adzé (II 1) 

shall have the name | Yiqok!walag‘ilis to add to the chief’s names.” 
Thus said || Ts!mx*éd (II 4). Then he finished with this. | 

Haha hanané! These are the names that come from the other 
end | of my ancestor the chief; and therefore I feel like laughing at 

what the | lower chiefs say, for they try in vain to down me by 
talking against my | name. || 

Haha hanané! Therefore there is nothing to make me ashamed; 
for | I only feel proud of what has been done by the chiefs, my 

Legemse Hélik-imég-ilisé. - Wi, hék-as‘mésa k:!awats!é gildasaxg’a 
giyimts!ewasg'asg’a L!an!ngekwalisoxs ‘walaséx léliida. Wi, hé- 
ék-as'mésa lak: !endé ‘mé‘melxLosgem ‘naEnx‘tiné? Lokwasa ‘ni‘nEema 

gig ilaseem ‘naEnx‘tine: Lokwasa hemogfla ‘walasx‘iisgeEm ‘naEnx- 
tine’. Wiis, hékas sek: !ax‘sokwé ilag-‘imsgrem ‘narnx‘tine® Lokwas- 

gada q!eL!ex‘soktik: téel'watya. Wa, negtimp Xdsemdaas. Lak-as- 
‘ems ddqwalatxwa ganoLex qren ‘meEn‘élésoxs |ak-asaqds latankma 
hamats!a LOkwasés wadkwéx qak-ats k‘!és¢rds métméxelita qak-atso 
nélidamasLEq",”’ ‘nék-asa g'igama‘yé Ts!px*édix XdsEemdaase. ‘Wii, 
yokwas‘mésa g*okwéxwa Légadixs K-!awats!é. Lak-as‘mox qész, 
negimp. Wa, yokwas‘mésa lorlqtliléxwa g‘ilax loqtlila Lokwasa 
aLranEmeé foqtlila Lokwasa kwekwe loqilita Lokwasa sisryuLé loqtitita. 
Wi, hék-as‘mésa k!wéladzexityo Légema. Wi, lak-as‘rms Légad- 

Les Kwax’sé‘stala. Wii, lak-as‘mésox Légadk-astox Lalélin!adzix. 
Yaqok!walagilisé qa g'inwésox LéLEgEMaxsa gigima‘yéx,” ‘nék-asé 
Ts!px‘éde. Wii, lak-as‘mé gwal lak-asxéq. 
Haha hanané; hék‘as‘em Létegemen g‘iig‘itela lak‘asxen qwésba- 

lisaxen g‘iqagiwa‘yé; Ag‘ilk-as‘mEn dédaléqrlas waldemasEen giga- 
bityaxs wiitk-as‘maé ack'!agewa qatsés bébrk!wéna‘yé lak-asxen 
Légem. 

Haha hanané; k:!eAsg-iten xeni!égem wawosilqrlayokwasa dkwas- 
‘meg'in LEmlEmg !éqrlas gwéegwiilagilidzasasEn giqag‘iwatyaxs gwa- 
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ancestors, | for in the beginning they were taken care of by the 
chiefs of the tribes. | Therefore my heart feels proud. | 

Haha hanané! When night came, Xosemdaas (III 3) disap- 

peared, || for now I shall no longer call him ‘maxiilag’ilis; | and his 
sister ‘max’ mEwidzemga (III 4), and Laqtlayugwa (III 5), | and 
also ‘maxtiyalidzé (III 6), disappeared. They stayed in the woods 
for four | months. Then the cannibal-dancer was captured by the 
ancestors of the | Nak!wax'da‘x", and also the rich-woman-dancer, 

the fire-dancer, || and the attendant of the cannibal-dancer. Now, 

Ts!mxéd (II 4) gave as a marriage gift | two slaves as food for the 
cannibal-dancer and the rich-woman-dancer. | And the two slaves 
were killed to be eaten. | And as soon as the cannibal-dancer and the | 
rich-woman-dancer had finished eating their food, then they put a 
black-bear blanket || on the cannibal-dancer. And they dressed in 

the same way the | rich-woman-dancer; and they put around their 
necks thick cedar-bark rings; and they put on a thick | head- 
ring, which is called Winter-Dance-Bringing-Cedar-Bark. | The red 
cedar-bark of the rich-woman-dancer was not so thick as the thick- 
ness of the | red cedar-bark of the cannibal-dancer. He had a 
double-headed mask: || in front it was the crooked-nose mask, and 

in the back a raven-mask. | And the treasure of the rich-woman- 

dancer was a large rattle. | The red cedar-bark of the other two, the 
fire-dé ant of the cannibal-dancer, was thin. 

lelak-assmaé mamayax'silesokwatsa gala gig'Egimek-atsa léelqwala- 
Latye. Yokwastrm iem LeEmgEemsg‘in naigék. 
Haha hanané; wii, lak-as‘més ginolida lak-asaasé x‘is‘edé 

XdsEmdaas, qak‘asg‘ins la‘mék: gwalkas Leqrlas ‘maxtilag“ilise. 
Wii, lak-asé x-is*édé wtiq hwiisé ‘maix'mewidzemga Lokwasé Laqtila- 
yugwa Lokwasé ‘maxtiyalidzé. Wi, dkwas‘mésé mdsgemg-ilaxa 
‘mektila gtiyak‘Elaxs lak‘asaé k‘imyasdkwasa hamatsliisa g'aliisa 
Nak!wax'da‘xwe Lokwasa q!Aminagasé Lokwasa nonitséestalaté. Wa, 
hékas‘mésa k‘ingalarela. Wa, lak-astmé Ts!nx‘edé wawslngies 
ma‘lokwe q!aq!nk°O qa ha‘miisa haimats!a Lokwasé q!Amindgase. 
Wa, lak-as‘mé k:!élax“‘itse;weéda ma‘lokwé q!aq!rk‘owa qa‘s 16 him- 
gilayo. Wa, gilk-as'mésé gwatk'as ha‘maipa hamats!a Lokwasa 
q!aminagiixeés hatma‘yé lak‘asaé ‘nex‘tindayowéda L!ayé ‘nex‘iines 
lak‘asxa hamats!a. Wii, hék-as*rmxaawisé gweéx’sa ‘nEex‘indayixa 
q!aminagasé. Wa, lak-asé qrnxoyowa LEkwe Liagek" Lefwa LEkwe 
qex‘imé Llagekwa. Wii, hék-astem Légadrs k- losEnxawé Llagekwe. 
Wai, halsrlak-as‘mése wawilalé Llagekwasa q !Aminagase lak‘aspx 
Liagekwasa hamats!a. Wa, lak-asé ‘wax'sgemé himsiwa‘yas. Wi, 

hék-as'ma grloqwiwa‘yé ipsgems. Wai, lak‘asé gwaxwiwa‘ya ipsgE- 
mas. Wai, lak-asé ‘walas yadené Logwék‘asasé q!Aminagase. Wi, 
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And they had now the names given as a marriage gift by Ts!nx‘éd 33 
(II 4). | 
Haha hanané! This was the first winter dance of my tribe || the 35 

Gwa‘srla, on account of my ancestor, the chief, who married the 

daughters of the | chiefs all over the world. Now, Ts!mx‘éd (II 4) 

became sick; | and before he died he | asked his son-in-law, XosEm- 
daas (III 3), to | take his place; and when he stopped speaking, he 
died. || Now, Xosemdaas (III 3) took his place; and he remained 40 

among the | Nak!wax'da‘xt. Now his name was Ts!ex‘éd (IIT 3), and 

he was] considered asa chief by the ancestorsof the Nak!wax'da‘x". 
Now, | Yaqok!walag‘ilis (II 1), —for I stop calling him ralélin !adzé 
now—because he received as a marriage gift the name Yiqok !wala- 
gtlis,—wished || to go ‘and see the regions to the north, and he lef 45 
behind | his prince, Ts!mx‘éd (III 3). | 

Now, he arrived at Gwéqelis at his own place, | and he built a 
house there; and with him were his | other children —‘max mr- 
widzemga (III 4); Laqtlayugwa (III 5); || and also his youngest 50 
prince, ‘maxtiyalidzé (III 6); and also Lax"Ingwédzemga (IIT 7), | 
the youngest one of his children; and also his wife | Gaaxstalas 
(II 3), the princess of Héex'hakin (I 2). That was their number. | 

Now Yaqok!walag‘ilis (II 1) staid at Gwéqulis. | 

lak-asé wiswtte L!eL!agmkwasa ma‘lokwéxa nonitsé‘stalalé Lokwasa 32 

kinqalarela. Wa, lak-as*mé LéLegadrsLéLegemg’Elxia‘ya Ts!pxédée. 
Haha, hanané; yokwas‘rm gilk‘as ts!éts!@x‘idaatsen g°dkiilota 

Gwa‘sEla qak-asen g*iqag‘Iwa‘yaxs lak'asaé gag‘adi‘lila lak-asxOx 35 
gigigima‘yaxsox &wé‘stixsens ‘nalax. Wi, lak-asé ts!ex-q!ex’- 
idéda gigimatyé Ts!rx‘edé. Wa, k‘!ésk-as‘mésé wtiyims‘alitexs 
lak-asaé ‘néx"k‘asxés negtimpé lak‘asex Xdsemdaasé qa hék‘as‘més 
Lax’stodgeq. Wa, gilk-as‘mésé q!wel‘idpxs lak-asaé ‘wttyims‘alila. 
Wai, lak-as*mé XdsEmdaasé Lax"stddnq. Wai, lak-as*mé xpk'!a laxé 40 

Nak!wax'da‘xwe. W4a, lak-asé Légadrs Ts!mx‘édé. Wai, lak-as‘mé 

g-ag'éxsilasokwatsa gala) Nak!wax-dafxwa. Wa, lak-astmé Yiiqo- 
k!walagilisé, qaxgin latmeék: gwat Léeqrlates Lalélin!adzé lak-asqéxs 
le'maé Légemg'Elxta‘tyé Yiqok!walag‘ilisé laq. Wi lik-as*mé ‘néx: 
qas lak-asé dodegtiréxwa gwitnak‘dlax. Wi, lakas‘mé lowatak‘asex 45 
Ts!ex°édéxés LiwElgema‘yeé. 

Wi, lak-as'mé lag-aa lik-asex Gwéqrlisé lak‘asxés Swinagwisé. 
Wai, lak-as‘mé gokwéla qak-ats gok" lak-aseq qaxs hék-as‘maé 
wadkwés sispmé yik‘asex Sunvemmreuen en Lokwasé Laqtilayugwa 
Lokwasés ima‘tyé LawElgema‘yé emaxtiyalidzé Lokwasé Lax'lngwe- 50 
dzemgaxa ima‘yinxa‘yas sisemas. Wi, hék‘as*méstés gEnEmé 

Gancsinihee yik‘aspx k:!édétas Héx‘hak‘iné. Wa4A, ele eeenant fwaxa- 
atse. Wa, lak-as‘mé xpk'!é Yiqok!wilag‘ilisé lak-aspx Gwéqulisé. 
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Yaqok hwalagilis (II 1) had not lived there long, before he died; || 
55 and then his youngest prince, ‘maxtiyalidzé (IIT 6), | took the place 

of his father, the past chief. ‘maxtiyalidze (III 6) had not lived 

long | in the village at Gwéqelis, before a canoe came paddling, | and 
stopped at the beach of the house of ‘maxityalidzé (III 6); and then | 
‘maxiiyalidze (III 6) went to meet his visitors, and called them. 

60 And || the many children of the man went into the house of ‘maxt- 

yalidzé (III 6). | Then he gave them roasted sockeye-salmon, | to- 
gether with seal-blubber. After they had eaten, | the visitor spoke, 
and said, “Let me | ask you, O brother! who are you?” Yéqok !wa- 

65 lag‘ilis (III 6) replied at once, || and said, “T am Yiaqok twalag’ilis, | 

prince of the great chief Yiqok!walag‘ilis | dor from now on 
emaxtiyalidzé had the name Yiaqok!walag‘ilis), | O brother! My 
mother is Gaaxstalas (II 3), the princess of | Chief Héxhak in (1 2) 

70 of the Nimkish.” Thus he said. “The |j first name of my father 
was Yaqalenlis, when he first came to | live at Gweqzlis.” Thus 
said Yiqok!walag’ilis (III 6) to the | man. | 

And now Yiqok!walag‘ilis also questioned the man, | and said, 
75 ‘And who are you, brother?’”’? Immediately || the man replied, and 

said, “1 am | Anx‘wid (IJI 1) on the side of my mother, Sént !egas 

Wii, k-!ésk‘asé gila g-okilé Yaqok!walag‘ilisaxs lak-asaé wityims- 

55 ‘ida. Wi, lak‘ase imafyé Liwrlgemésé ‘maxityalidzé hék-as*em 
Lax'stodxés g'igiméx'dé Ompa. Wa, k*!ésk‘asé Alarm gilakas g°d- 
kitlak-asé ‘maxtiyalidzé lik‘asex Gwéqrlisax g'axk‘asaasa séyO‘na- 
ktila qa‘s g'axk-asé hingrmlisax g*Okwas ‘maxtiyalidzé. Wa, lak-asé 
lalalé ‘maxityalidzixés bagtinsé qak-ats Lale‘lalég. Wa, g:axk-asé 

60 hogwéLelak-asa q !€nEmas siseEm bEgwankEm lak-asEx g*Okwas ‘maxti- 
yalidzé. Wa,lak-asé L!ex‘wilagilaxa L!obekwé meték'a masak-atsé 
xtidziisé mégwata. Wa, gilk-as‘mésé gwalk-as L!exwaxs lakasaé 
yaq!rg‘aléda bagtinsé begwankEma. Wii, lak-asé ‘nék-a: “Wég-ax‘in 
wiiLol ‘neEmweryot. Angwas?’? Wa, héx-‘idk-as‘mésé na‘naxma‘yé 

65 Yaqok!walag‘ilisaq. Wa, lak-asé ‘nék-a: “Nogwak‘as Yaqok!wala- 
gilisa Liwtlgemésa ‘walasdi g‘igimatyé Yiqok!walagvilisdi 
(qaxs lak-as*maé gwalk-as Légadé Yiqok!walag‘ilisas ‘maxtiyalidzé), 
-‘nrmweyot. Wi, lak‘asen a&bayatsox Gaaxstalaséx k: !édélaxsa 
gigimatyaé Héx*hak‘inasa ‘nemgésé,” ‘nék'aség. ‘‘Wi, lak-asiat 

70 hé gil Legemsen Ompk‘asdié Yaqatenlisé lak-aspxs g-alaé g-axk-as 
gdkiila lak‘asxox Gweqrlis‘éx,” ‘nék'asé Yiqok!walag‘ilisaxa br- 

gwankrme. ; 
Wii, lak-asé 6gwaqa Yiqok!walag‘ilisa wiLaxa begwanEmé. Wi, 

lak'asé ‘nék'a: ‘Wa, ingwak-ast!as, ‘nemweyot!” Wa, héx-id- 
75 k'as‘mésa begwanEmé na‘naxméq. Wai, lak-asé ‘nék-a: ‘““Nogwak-as 

Anx‘wida gwek’!ot!endala lak-asxen &bask-!ote Senulegase. Wa, 
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(II 2); | and my name is Sésaxalas on the side of my father, Yaqa- 
fenlis, | in my village Padzo. Yaqatenlis (II 1) left me_ his 
name 1 Yaqalenlis when he went away from us, and went to a place 
where he knew || people lived at Odzdlas; and I know that he mar- 
ried | the princess of Héxhak'in (I 2), Gaaxstalas (II 3).” Thus 

said Anxtwid (III 1) to | Yaqok!walag‘ilis (III 6). Gaaxstalas 
(II 3) spoke at once, and said, | ‘‘ Welcome, O child! Now you have 

seen your brother, | for he talked about your father, child Anx‘wid 
(III 1), who has also || the name Sésaxdlas. This is ‘maxtiyalidzé 

(III 6); he is next to the youngest.” | Then Anx‘wid (IIT 1) said, 

“These are my | children—three girls, and the eldest one | a boy. 
His name is HixiiyoOsemé* ([V 1), a name given in marriage by | 

Hawilktlat (II 5), chief of the numaym Géxsem of the Q fomoya- 

ye!” || And Anx‘wid (III 1) had been given in marriage the name 

Amaxiilal (111 1), | and he had no longer the name Aneeard and we 

have to call him after this | Amaxilal. Then Yaqok !walag‘ilis 
(11 6) said that he | would go with his elder brother Amaxtlal 

(III 1) when he should go home to | Padzo. But Amaxiilal (III 1) 
said, ‘‘No, it is good, for || we are now head chiefs of the tribes. | I 

shall be head chief of the Séni!mm of the Kwag'ul; | and my prince 
Hiixtiyosrmés (IV 1), of the | numaym G*éxsem of the Q!omoya*‘yé. 
And ‘maxtilayugwa (III 2) has for her husband | 1 !aqwag’ilagemé* 

lak‘asEn Sésaxflasta laxen fsk:!oté yik‘asxen Ompé Yaqatenlisé 
lakasxen g‘Oktlasé Padzawa. Wii, Okwas‘mésé Léqosasés Légemé 
Yaqatenlisé gaxk’asentaxs lik-asaé banox" qa‘s lik-as laxés q lala 
ge dktilak-as lax Odzalasé. Wai, lak-asen q!alaqéxs lak-asaé grg‘a- 

des k-!édé@las Héx*hak‘iné, lak‘asex Gaaxstalasé,’’ ‘nék-asé Anx‘wi- 

dix Yaqok!walag‘ilisé. Wa, héx‘idk-as*mésé Gaaxstalasé ‘nék-asa: 
“Wa, gélak-as‘la xtinok® lak‘as‘ems dox‘warlaxox ‘nemweydt, 
gwagwex's‘alak‘as‘mé Asda lan, xtindk" Anx‘wid Lokwasés ‘nemox" 
Légemé Sésaxilase. Wii, poleeacsens mak‘ilaxwa iima‘yinxa‘yox 
‘maxtiyalidzéx.” Wa, lak‘asé ‘nék-é Anx‘widiq: ‘Yokwas‘még“in sa- 
semk’asox yudukwex ts!ndaxsii Lokwasa ‘nemdkwex ‘nodlast!ngumé 
begwanema lak‘asdx Légadrs HiixtiyOsema‘tyé Légemg'elxtés Hi- 
wilkilal, yik-asex gigimatyasa ‘ne‘mémotasa G'éxseEmasa Q!omo- 
yatyé. Wi, lakasox Legemg‘Elxialasox Anx‘widixs Amaxtilale, 
Wi, lak-as*mésox gwal Légadk: ats Anx‘widé lak-as‘mésrens LéqEla- 

tes Amaxtilalé laq. Wa, lak‘asé Yaqok!walag-ilis? ‘nék-as qa‘s 
lalagi lasgeméxés ‘ndolé Amaxtilalé qo lak‘ast ni‘nak" lak-asex 
Padzawé. Wi, lak-asé k-!és ‘nék-@ Amaxtilalé: ‘“ix-k-as'maasés 

laénék-asEns ‘naxwak‘as‘em la Laxumé g'ig’Egimék-atsa léelqwilara- 
fyex. Wi, nogwak‘as'maa lak-as‘men Laxumésa Séeni!emasa Kwag-u- 

te. Wa, lak-asox Laxuma‘yin Lawelgima‘yéxox Hixtiydsema‘yaxsa 

‘ne‘mémotasa G-éxsEmasa Q!omoya‘yé. Wa, lak-asé Hifwadé ‘maxii- 
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(IIT 8), the head chief of the Loyalata‘wa, the numaym of the || 
Kwag'ul; and ‘maxilagilis (III 3) has for his wife the princess of 
Chief | Ts!mxtéd (II 4) of the Nak!wax'da‘xt. And our | father 
(II 1) had for his wife the princess of Héx’hak’in (I 2), the head chief 

of the numaym | G’éxsem of the Nimkish, cur stepmother, Gaax- 
stalas (II 3).| I say this because you stand at the head of the 
Gwa‘sela. || Now look for a wife, O brother! from the region to the | 

north of us; and if you do so, we shall be the only | chiefs of the 
tribes.’ Thus said Amaxitlat (III 1) to his younger brother | 
Yiqok!walagilis (III 6). Immediately the mother of Yiaqok!wa- 
lag ilis (II 6), that | is, Gaixstaias (II 3), said ‘Let us try to get a 
wife, Hawilktlat (III 1 2) || and also your prince, for Yiqok!walag ilis 

(II 6). | What you say is good, child Hawilkilal, that all of you may 
be renowned | chiefs of the first people among the following gene- 
rations, | O children!”’ Thus said Chieftainess Gaaxstalas (II 3) to 
Hawilkiilat (11 1%). | 

Haha hanané! Therefore 1 am now at the head || of all these 
tribes, and therefore I feel proud of my | names which came from the 
other side of the chief, my ancestor, | when he married all over the 
world. | 

Haha hanané! Now Hawilktlat (III 1?) asked Yiiqok !walag ilis 
(111 6) | to get ready to go and marry the princess (III 10) of 1 !aqwa- 

layugwas L!aqwag ilagema‘ye Laxuma‘yasa LOyalataSwa ‘nEsmémotsa 
Kwagulé. Wi, lak-asé grgadé ‘maxilag‘lisas k!édélasa g-igi- 
mafyé Ts!ex‘édiixa Nak!wax'da‘xwe. Wa, lakasé grg‘adens 
dmpdiisox k-!édelaxs Héx‘hak‘inéxa Laxuma‘yasa ‘nE*mémotasa 
Géxsemasa ‘nemgésé laik-asxOx abadzawaqrnux" Gaaxstalaséx. 
Wii, hék-as*mésen lagtita ‘nek'é lak-as‘maaqos Laxumeltsa Gwa‘seElax. 

Wiig'a fem doqwala qa‘s gEnnmds, ‘nemweryot lak-asxoO gwii- 
nak‘flax; wii, qasd hét gwex“ideré lak‘as*mésens léx‘anm g‘ig'n- 
giméltsa lérlqwilara‘yax,” ‘nék‘asé Amaxilataxés ts!acyé Yiqo- 
ktwalag‘ilisé. Wi, héx-‘idkas‘mésé Abempsa Yiqok!walag-ilisé 
yik'asex Gadaxstalase, ‘nék'a: ‘““Wég'axins gagak'!a Hawilkilat 
Lokwasés LawElgima‘yex qak‘asox Yiiqok!walag‘iliséx. Ex'k-as‘maa- 
sés waldemaqés xiindk" Hawilktilal qa‘s ‘naxwa‘métis ts!élwalal 
gig bgimésa gli begwinem lak‘asxa alk-asta bébrgwabdlisaxol 
sispm,” ‘nék‘asé o°ma Gaaxstalasax Hawilktlale. 

Haha hanané; wi yokwasem lag ilk-asarn k-!e4s k !és Laxuma- 
‘yvaas laxwa ‘naxwix lerlqwalaLatyaxEn ikwasgitmen yiilaq!équlasen 
LeLEgemdzex giig'iLEla lak’asxen qwésbalisé gigiqag'iwéxs hélaxaé 
lak-asxés gig‘adi‘lilaéna‘ye. 
Haha hanané; wii, lak-as*mé Hawilkitlaté ixk: !alax Yaqok: !walag-i- 

lisé qa xwanal‘idés qa‘s lalagi gagak-!ax k-'!edélas L!aqwag‘ila yi- 
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gila (II 6), || chief of the Noxiints!idex", of Rivers Inlet. Now, | 

they learned that the name of the princess of L!aqwag’ila (II 6) was 
Alag’imil (IIT 10). | Atonce they made ready, and started | to go to 
Rivers Inlet; and when they arrived there, they were invited | in 
by Chief Llaqwagila (II 6). Now, Amaxitlat (III 1) saw |j the 
sacred room of the cannibal-dancer at the right-hand side, | inside 
the door of the large house; and when they were seated, | Amaxitilal 
(III 1) and his children, and his younger brother Yiaqok !walag’ilis 
(III 6), | were given crabapples to eat; but, before they began to 
eat, | they took one spoontul of crabapples which || were the first to 
be given to the cannibal-dancer, who was seated in his sacred room. | 
As soon as those came back who had gone to give to eat to him first, | 
they said, “Now K!wakiyils has eaten. Let | the visitors whe 
came to you, L!aqwag ila (II 6), begin to eat!” Then Amaxiilal 
(IIT 1), | and his younger brother Yaqok!walag‘ilis (III 6), and his 
crew, || ate. After they had eaten, Amaxiilal (ITI 1) spoke, | and he 

asked for the princess of L!aqwag'ila (II 6), | Alak ilayugwa (IIT 10), 
in marriage. L!aqwag'ila (II 6) told him at once to go ahead, | and 
do quickly what he said. Now he gaye as a marriage gift ten | 
black-bear blankets, four marten blankets, || twenty-five dressed 
elk-skin blankets, four lynx blankets, | and eleven marmot blankets. | 
That is the number that was given in marriage by Yiqok!walagilis 

kasex gigima‘yasa Noxtints!idexwasa Awik:!énoxwé. Wa, lak-as- 
‘mé q!alak-asqéxs Légadaé k:!édétas L!aqwag'ilis Alag-imile. Wa, 
héx‘‘idk‘as*mésé xwanal‘ida. Wa, lak-as'mé aléxtwida qak-ats 
lak-asé lax Wanukwe. Wai, gilk-as‘mésé lag-aaxs lak-asaé alé‘la- 
lasdkwatsa gigima‘ye Llaqwagila. Wai, lak‘assmé Amaxtilat dox- 
‘waLElaxa mawilasox hamats!a &xét lak‘asex hétk:!dtstalitasa Swi- 
LeElis t!ex‘ilisa ‘walasé gokwa. Wa, gilk-as*mésé ‘wila k!tis‘alité 
Amaxtlal Lokwasés sfispemé Lokwasés ts!atyé Yiiqok!walag-ilise 
lak-asaé L!pxwilayowa tsElxwé. Wai, k-!ésk-as‘mése himx-idqéxs 

lak-asaé tseyakilélmma ‘neméxia k'ats!mnaq tselxwa. Wai, lak-as‘mé 
gilq!esamatsowa hamats!a k!wats!alit lak-asxa temélats!@. Wai, 
gilk-as*mésé g-axk-as aédaaqak‘asa gag ilq !etsila bpegwanemxs lak-a- 
saé ‘nék-asa: ‘“Lakas'mox himx*‘iddx K!wak‘iyilsex. Wég-ax'ox 
ha‘mx‘‘idds bagtinsaqos, L!aqwagil.”’” Wa, héx-‘idk-as'mésé Ama- 
xtilalé Lokwasés ts!a*yak'asé Yiqok!walag‘ilisé Lokwasés lérlote 

hi‘mxida. Wi, gilk-astmésé gwalkasexs lak-asaé yaq /rg-a‘te 
Amaxiilat. Wa, lak-astem gagak‘lax k-!édé@las Llaqwag‘ila lak-asEx 
Alakilayugwa. Wii, héx-‘idk-as'mésé L!liqwag‘ila wiixaq qa wég'is 
arm halililaxés waldemé. Wi, lak-as‘mé qadzil‘itsa lastowé L!En- 
Llentspmé ‘naEnx‘tiné® LOkwasa mOwé LéLEgEX"shMe® SnaEnx‘tinés 

Lokwasa sek‘ !agila érlag'imé ‘naEnx‘tiné Lokwasa mowé ‘walasx*is- 
gEme ‘nagnx tine Lokwasa ‘nEmagiyowée kwéktix"drsgrmé ‘naEn- 

xine. Wi, hék-astem ‘waxaats qidzétymas Yiiqok!walag‘ilisé 
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(ILI 6) | to Chief 1 !aqwag'ila (II 6) for his princess Alag’imit (ITT 10). | 
As soon as he finished, Chief 1 !aqwagila (II 6) also spoke, || and said, 
“QO son-in-law, Yiqok!walagilis (III 6), come | to your wife. Now 
your name shall be L!aqwag’ila (III 6). And | I shall also give you 
this copper, which has the name Moon; and these two | slaves, a man 
and a | woman; and this great winter dance, || the cannibal-dance, 
and the name of the dancer K !wii‘staak", and | his red cedar-bark; 
and also the dance of the attendant of the cannibal, and his name | 

Wawiyak ila; and also the dance of the grizzly bear of the door of 
the | house of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World, with whistles, and 
his name | Kilemalag‘ilis; and also the begging-dance, and its 
name || Q!wéq !waselat; and the carved pole with cedar-bark on top 
of it | and with cedar-bark around the neck. | That is Cannibal-at- 
North-End-of-World sitting on top of it, | and under it is the raven. 
That is Raven-at-the-north-end-of-the-world, | and under it the 

grizzly bear. That is || Grizzly-bear-at-the-door-of-the-house-of-Can- 
nibal-at-North-End-of-World, and | under it the wolf. He is the 
scent-taker at the door of the | house of Cannibal-at-North-End-of- 
World. And | on the head of the man on top of the pole sits the 
eagle. | He is the watchman of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World, 

lak‘asxa gigima‘yé L!aqwagila qak-asés k-!edele Alagimilé. Wa, 
gilk-as‘mesé gwatexs lak-asae ogwaqa yaq!eg‘a‘teda gigima‘yé L!a- 
qwagila. Wi, lak-asé ‘nék‘a: “Gélag-a negimp, Yaqok!walag‘ilis 
lak-asxg'as genkEmg‘és. Lakas‘ems Légadelts Llaqwagila lak-as- 
‘emxaak’ lalg‘ada L!aqwak Légadrs Nosatyé Lokwasg'ada ma‘ld- 
ktk: qlaq!rk‘owa bregwanrmkasg'a ‘nemokik; wii, lak-asek- 
ts!edaxkasg'a ‘nemoktk:. Wa, hék-as‘mése-ada ‘walasek: lidax- 
gwada hamats!a. Hékas‘em Légemse K!wi‘staakweé Lokwasé 
Lian!egektla. Wa, hék-as‘mésa k‘inqalatela. Hék-as*em Légemsé 
Wawiyakila. Wa, hék-as‘mésa ‘nawalagwadé nenstilitas t!ex-ilis 
eg okwas Bax"bakwalanux"siwatyé. Wi, hék-as'em Légemsé K-ilema- 
lagilisé. Wa, hék-as‘mésa q!wéq!waselalé. Hék-astem Légemsé 
Q!weq!waselalé. Wa, hék-as‘mésa ts!ax%satyé k!waxtdlaxa L!a- 
gekumalixa Llagekwé. Wa, lakase Lilagek!ixilaxa Lekwé 
Lilagekwa. Hék-as‘tem Bax"bakwalanux’siwa‘ya k!waxtatye. Wi, 

hék-as'mésa mak-fliq gwafwina. Wa, hék-astem Gwax"gwaxwala- 
nux'siwafyé. Wa, lak‘asé nané batnéxelis. Wii, hék-astemxat! 
nEnstalilts t !ex‘ilis g-Okwas Bax"bakwalanux'siwa‘ye. Wi, hék-as- 
‘mésé aLaneEmé batnéLelas. Wa, hék‘as*em mémts!gstalilts g°d- 

kwas Bax"bakwalanux"siwafyé. Wa, hék-astmésa kwéekwe k!wax- 

tEWwex x‘Omsasa bEgwanEmeé lixa Oxt&yasa tslax"safye. Wiis, 

hék-as'em dadoq!walelgits Bax"bakwalanux"sIwafyax seyak!wée- 
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who looks out for meat || for his food. That is the cannibal-pole. | 
You shall show it whenever you give a winter dance, O son-in-law 
(IIT 6)! | That is all that I have to say about this,” said 1 !aqwag‘ila 
(II 6) to him. | L!aqwag‘ila (IIT 6) (for now his name is no longer | 
Yaqok !walag‘ilis) staid only one night, and, together with his brother 
Amaxitilat (III 1), || he went home with his wife Alag'imit (IIT 10) to 

Gwéqelis; | and Amaxtilal (IIT 1) staid there with his prince only 
four days. | Then he went home to Padzo, together with his mother | 
K’ !amaxalas (II 2), who before had had the name Sént !égas. | 

Haha hanané! Tam not at all ashamed of the chiefs my ancestors, 
who married || among the chiefs all around our world. This was | 
not done by the ancestors of the lower chiefs, but my ancestors the 
chiefs did. | And who approaches what was done by the chiefs my | 
ancestors? | 

Haha hanané! Now [I shall talk about the eldest son || of the 

children of my ancestor my chief HiixittyOsemé (IV 1), | the eldest 
one of the children of Amaxtilat (III 1) and of his wife | K’ !éx'k' !n- 
lag’ idzemga (III 11), the princess of Hiwilkiilat (II 5), head chief of 

the | great tribe Q!omoya‘yé, of the numaym G’éxsem. Now, | 
Haxtiyosemeé* (IV 1) married the princess of Wanuk" (III 12), | 
Lélelayugwa (IV 2), chief of the numaym Giig‘ilgim of the ‘walas 
Kwag'ul, | who lived at Q!abe®, and they had a son (V 1), | Then 

masé qak‘ats ha‘ma‘ya. Wii, hék-as‘em hamsp!éq tslax4safyé. Wa 

lak'as‘ems nél*édamasteq qak‘atso yiiwix‘ilaLo, negtimp. Wa, 
lak-as‘em ‘wi‘len waldpmk-asé laxéq,”’ ‘nék-ase Llaqwag: ilamot!aq. 
Wi, okwas‘mésé xa‘mase L!aqwagila, qaxs lak-as‘maé gwal Léga- 
des Yiqok!wialag‘ilisé, LOokwasés ‘nemweryoté Amaxilalaxs o ax- 

keasaé niifnak" Lokwasés gEnEMe Alag: ‘imité lak-aspx Gwequliss, 
Wii, dkwas'mésé mop lenxwats!rse Amaxiilalé LOkwasés Liwel- 
gema‘yaxs g° axk-asaé ni‘nakwa lak-asex Padzawé Lokwasés s Abempe 
K-!iimaxalaséxa Légaddlas Sénx légase. 

Haha hanané; k:!eAsk‘asaé ddzaxaatsEn giqag‘iwa‘tyaxs gaig-adi- 

‘lilaé 1ax0x g'ig‘rgimatyaxsOx iwi‘stiixsens ‘nailax. Yokwas°nm 
wityOLanEmsEn ¢& “Igaba‘yex qa‘s giqagiwatyen nosk‘aséx giqagi- 

wa‘ya, qa ingwak-asés x" Stile qa‘s latex gwegwilag flrdvnaisien 
giqagiwatya. 

Haha hanané; wii, lak-as‘még-in gig igemdalak‘astyx nénolast !n- 

gemalilas sasem‘naktilisen g*iqag'iwatye HixtiyOsmmatyé. Wa, la- 

k-astpm ‘nolast!ngmmés sisemas Amaxtilalé Lefwis genemé K-!ax- 

k !plag idzemga, vik: asEx k:!édétas Hawilktilalé xi imagemék: ase gif 

gimesa ‘wilatsemaxa Q!omoyi‘yéxa ‘nE‘mémotasa G:éexseme, Wai, 

lak-as*mé gegadpx“idé Hixityosema‘yas k:!édélas Wanukwé, yik-a- 
SEX Lételayugwa, g igima‘yasa ‘nE‘memotasa Gig‘ilgimasa ‘walasa 

Kwag'ulaxs goktilaé lak-asex Qlaba‘yé. Wii, lak-ase xtingwadr- 
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Chief Wanuk" (III 12) gave him a name, | and he gave to his grand- 
son the name Lélnétnlég é* (V 1). | Now, he grew up; and that 
Léliéleleég é* || married the princess of ‘maxwa (IV 3) of the numaym | 
Gig ilgim of the Nak!wax'da®x", Himdzid (V 2). They were not 
married a long time, | when they had a son; and ‘maxwa (IV 3) | 
gave him a name, and he named him ‘maxiilag‘ilis (VI 1). | Now, 

5 ‘maxtilag’ilis (VI 1) married the princess of K’ !adé (V 3), || Hamisk i- 
nis (VI 2), the daughter of the chief of the numaym | G’ éxsrm of the 
Lian !asiqwala; and before long they | had a son (VIT 1), and Chief 
Kx !ade (V 3) gave him a name, | and he named him Q!omk‘inis 

(VIT 1). And | then Q!omkinis (VI1 1) married the princess of 
‘maxwa (VI3), Meléd (VII 2). || He was the head chief of the numaym 

Tremltemtels | of the Mamaléleqila. They had not been married 
long before | they had a son; and Chief ‘maxwa (VI 3) named him, | 
he named his grandson Mrenlédzas (VIII 1); | and Menlédzas grew 

up. He || married the princess of the chief of the numaym Lélnwag’1- 
la of the | Dzaiwadnénox", Yak'Ayugwa (VIII 2), the princess of 
K'ladé (VII 3). And they had not been | married a long time 
before they had a son; | and K’!adé (VII 3) gave a name to his 
grandson, | and named him Q!omw‘ilagilis (IX 1); and when || 

—— — == = — = 

x“itsa begwankmé. Wa, lak-asé hék-asa gigima‘tyé Wanukwé Léqéla 
qak'as Légems. Wai, lak'asé Léxtédes Lélvételégatyé lak-asxés 
ts!0x"Lpma. Wa, lik'asé q!wix‘ida. Wa, lak-asé retrételég-aysé 

ckoadexits k !édélas ‘maxwasa Nak!wax'da‘xtasa ‘nE‘mémotasa 
Gigilgim, yik‘asex Himdzidé. Wa, k !ésk'asé gila hayasrk-dlaxs 
lak-asaé xtingwadex“itsa begwanrmé. Wii, hék‘assemxaé ‘maxwa 
Leqgéla qak'as Légems. Wi, lak-as*mé Léx‘ets ‘maxtilag‘ilise lak-a- 

seq. Wi, lak-asé grgadex‘idé ‘maxtilagvilisas k !édélas K-!ade, 
yik‘asex Hamisk‘iniséxa xtindkwas g‘igima‘yasa ‘ne‘mémotasa 
G-éxsrmasa Llanlasiqwila. Wii, k-!ésk-ase giilaxs lak-asaé xtingwa- 
dex“itsa brgwanrmé. Wi, lik-asa giigimatyé K-!adé réqéla 
qakas Legems. Wéi, lak-asé Léx‘éts Qlomk-‘inisé lak-aseq. Wai, 

lak-asé Qlomk-inisé grg-adEx ‘its k:!édélas ‘maxwa lak-asex Melédé. 
Wa, hrk‘astem xamagemé g‘igimé‘sa ‘nE‘mémotasa Temlitemtel- 
sasa Mamaléleqila. Wi, k-!ésk-asé giila hayasrk-dlaxs lak‘asaé 
xtingwadrx“itsa begwanrmé. Wii, hék-as'mésa gigima‘yé ‘maxwa 
Léqéla qakas Légems. Wii, lak‘assmé Lex‘éts Menlédzasé lak-as- 

xés ts!ox"Lema. Wii, lak-asé q!wax‘idé Menlédzasé Jak-asaé 
gagak'!ax k:!édélas gigima‘yasa ‘ne‘mémotasa Lélmwag'iliisa Dza- 
wadrénoxwée, yik‘isex Yak-Ayugwa, k:!édélas K:!adé. Wa, k:!és- 

k-asé giila hayasrk-Alaxs lak-asaé xtingwadex“itsa brgwanemé. 
Wii, lak-asé K-!4dé hék-astem Léqélak-as qa Légemsés ts!Ox"LEma. 

Wa, lik-astmé Léxéts Q!omx‘ilag‘ilisé lak-aseq. Wi, gvilk-as- 
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Q!omxjlagilis grew up, he married the princess of | K!wamaxalas 
(VIII 3). Now, her name was ‘nemogwili‘lak" ([X 2). And they 

had not been married a long time, | when they had a son (X 1); and | 

then the chief of the numaym G’éxsrm of the Hixwamis—that is, | 
K!wamaxalas (VIII 3)—said that he would give a name to his || 

erandson (X 1), and he called him K!wamaxzlasdgwi‘lak". | Now, 
K !wamaxelasdgwi‘lak" (X 1) married the princess of | Q!omoqg& 
(IX 3), Q!éxtalaga (X 2). And they had not been married long, | 
before they had a son (XI 1); and then the | chief of the ancestors 

of the numaym G'igaan& of the Gwawaénox'"—that is || Q!omoqa& 
(IX 3)—said that he would give a name to his grandson, | and he 

named him Q!omox"s‘ala (XI 1). And then Q!omo6x"s‘ala | mar- 
ried Lé‘lénox" (XI 2), the princess of K’ !ogwik’éladzé (X 3), the 

head chief | of the numaym SisEnt !é* of the Lawéts !és, and they had | 
ason (XII 1). Now, Chief K° !ogwik éladzé (X 3) was known to be || 
savage. And he gave him a name, | and he named his grandson 
K logwik élagemé* (XII 1). | They were living in the village of the 
ancestors of the Lawéts!és; ALagemala. Now, | K  !ogwik’ élagnmée 
married the princess of Yax'LEn (XI 3), | Ts!Alalilanaga (XII 2), 
He was the head chief of the numaym || of the Trmlitemlels of the 

Nak!wax'da‘xt. They had not | been married long, when they had a 

‘mésé q!waxtedé Q!omx‘ilagilise lak-asaé gne‘adexits k-!edélas 
K!wamaxalasé lak‘asex ‘nemogwili‘lakwe. Wii, k-!ésk-asé giila 
hayasrk‘flaxs lak-asaé xtingwadex“‘idk-atsé begwanremé. Wii, 1a- 
k-asé gigima‘yasa ‘nkE‘mémotasa G'éxsemasa Hixwamisé, yik‘asex 
K!wamaxalasé ‘nék: qa‘s hék-as‘mé Léqéla qak‘as Légemsés ts!ox"- 

Lema. Wi, lak‘as‘mé Lex‘éts K!wamaxslasogwi‘lakwé lak-asnq. 
Wii, lak-asé gre‘adpx‘idé K!wamaxelasogwi‘lakwasa k:!edétas Q!0- 
moqa, yik‘asex Q!éx‘Lalaga. Wi, k-és*nmxaawisé giila hayasek-é- 
laxs lak'asaé xtingwadex“itsa begwanrmé. Wa, lak-asa g‘igi- 
ma‘yasa gala ‘ne‘mémotsa Gigaand‘yasa Gwawaénoxwe, yik-aspx 
Q!omoqa, ‘nék’ qak‘as hé'mé Léqéla qak-as Légemsés ts!Ox"LEMa. 
Wa, lak-asmé Léxéts Q!omoxs‘ala. Wii, laik‘asé Q!omox"s‘ala 

gpgadexits Lélénoxwe k-!édélas K-!ogwik-éladzé xamagrmma‘yé 
gigimésa ‘nE‘*mémotasa SisEni!acyasa Lawéts!ésé. Wii, lak-asé 
xtingwadex"‘itsa brgwankmé. Wi, lak-asé hek-as‘ma ts!élwaldla 
lawis gigima‘yée K-!ogwikéladzé. Hék-as‘rm Léqgéla qa Legems. : 
Wi, lak-astmé Léx‘éts K-!ogwik‘élagrma‘yé /ak‘asxés ts!0x"LEma, 
yik‘asexs hék'asaé gokiilé gvaliisa Lawéts!ésé ALigemila. Wa, 
lak‘asé grg‘adex“idé K-!ogwik-@lagema‘yas k:!édélas Yax'Lené, 
yik'aspx Ts!Alalilanaga, yik‘asxa ximagema‘yé gigimésa ‘nE‘mé- 

motasa Temltemtelsasa Nak!wax'da‘xwé. Wi, k-:!és°emxaidwisé 
gila hayasrk‘dlaxs lak‘asaé xtingwadex‘‘itsa brgwanrmé. Wii, 
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son (XIII 1). | Then Yax’Len gave a name to hisgrandson, | and he 
called him Héltamas. Then | Hélamas (XIII 1) grew up, and he 

married the princess (XIII 2) of the chief of the || ancestors of the 

Wik !tinx’da‘x", Wigwitba Wak as (XII 3), who had as his princess | 
Leyalag ilayugwa (XIII 2). They had not been married long, before | 
they had a son (XIV 1); and then Chief Wigwilba | Wak'as (XII 3) 
said that he would give a name .to his grandson, and he gave | the 
name Q!aéd (XIV 1) to his grandson. || 

Haha hanané! All those whom I named invited the tribes; | and 
all gave great feasts; and almost | all of them gave winter dances, 
which were given to them in marriage by the fathers of their | 
wives, my ancestors, the chiefs. | Haha hanané! 

Now I shall stop wailing. || 

Now! I have finished about Hélamas (XIII 1), who married 

LEyalagilayugwa (XIII 2), | the princess of Wigwilba Wak‘as 
(XII 3). NowTI shall talk about his | prince Q!aéd (XIV 1). Héla- 

mas (XIII 1) brought in his canoe | one hundred dressed skin 
blankets, four slaves, || also four large canoes, and a copper | named 

Sea-Lion. All this was given as a marriage gift by Chief | Wigwilba 

Wak‘as (XII 3) to Hélamas (XIII 1), and also the cannibal-dance, | 

lak-ase hékastmée Yaxiené Leqéla qik'as Légemsés ts!0x"LEma. 

Wi, lak-as'mé Léx‘éts Hétamasé lak-asxés ts!0x"LEma. Wai, lak-asé 

q!waxedé Hélamasé, lak-asaé gegadex“its k:ledélasa gigima*yasa 

oaliisa Wik!inx'datxwe lak‘asex Wigwilba Wak-as, yik-asexs k:!é- 

dadeae Leyalagilayugwa. Wa, k lele: asé giila hayasek-alaxs lak‘a- 

sae xtingwadex‘‘itsa brgwanrmé. Wi, lak-asa g gigima‘ye Wigwilba 

Wak-asé ‘nek: qa‘s hékasé Léeqéla qa 1 Bainees ts!0Ox"LEma. Wa, 

lak-as'mé Lexséts Q!aédé lak-asxés ts!Ox"LEma. 

Haha hanané; ‘naxwak-as*mox Léielax’‘iden LéeLeqelasdkwaséx. 

Wa, lak-asox ‘naxwarmxat! k!wélas‘eda. Wa, halstlaemxaawisox 

k-!és (nixwarm yiiwix“ida yika'ts wawalqilayas wiwompas grgr- 

neEmaseEn g‘igiqagiwa‘ye. Haha hanane. 

Wi, lafmé q!weltid q!wasa. 

Wii,’ laemien gwal lax Hétamasé laé geg'ades Leyalag’ ilayugwa, 

yix k:!edétas Wigwilba Wak-asé. Wai, hét!aren gwigwex's® alasLé 

Lawtilgema‘yasé Qlaedé. Wa, g-ax‘me mAlaLa‘tyé Hélamasaxa 1a- 

k:tendé érlag'imsgem “nakrnx‘tine® LE‘wa mokwe q!aq!ek-owa; wi 

hémésa mots!aqé Awa xwaxwik!tina; wi, héem‘lawisa L!aqwa Lé- 

gades mawak’!a. Wa, héem‘el wawalqiilayosa gw igima‘tyé Wigwil- 

ba Wak-asax Hélamasé. Wii, hé‘rm‘lawisa hamats!a LO‘laéda 

1 The following part of the family history was not told as a wail, but in ordinary language. 
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the rich-woman dance, the attendant of the cannibal, and the frog 
war-dance, | and also the names of the four dancers. The || name of 
the cannibal-dancer was Xoqumetelag ilisk'as‘o Bax"bakwalanux®- 
siwé‘, | and the name of the rich-woman-dancer was G'ilq !msrlag’i- 
lis, | and the name of the attendant of the cannibal-dancer was 
Héhk ilak’as‘o, and | the name of the frog-war-dancer was Togtimilis. 
Now, Hélamas (XIII 1) | had a son; and Wigwiltba Wak’as (XII 3) 
named || his grandson, and he gave him the name Q!aéd (XIV 1). 

As soon | as Wigwilba Wakas (XII 3), chief of the ancestors of the | 
Wik !tinx ‘da‘x" of the Bellabella, had spoken, Hélamas (XIII 1) 

started in his canoe, | Leyalagilayugwa (XIII 2) being placed in the 
canoe by his father-in-law. Then he went to Qalogwis, for | that is 

the place where the Kwag'ullived. As soon as he arrived, | his prince 
Q!aéd (XTV 1), and his uncle Ma‘nakila, and his | two aunts Hima- 

lak flateméga and X‘ixemg’ilayugwa, disappeared. | Now, Hélamas 
gave a winter dance to his tribe, the ancestors of the Kwag'ul. | For 
four months Q!aéd (XIV 1) staid away. Then he wascaught. | Then 
he was given to eat one of the slaves || as he entered the winter-dance 
house; and Hétamas (XIII 1) gave away | one hundred dressed elk- 

skin blankets, three slaves, | and four large canoes, to his tribe, the 

ancestors of the | Kwag'ul; and he broke his copper Sea-Lion for 

q!Aminigas Lo‘laéda kinqilatela; wi, hé*mésa wiiq!iise lala; 
wi, hé'mésa LéLEgEmasa moxwidala léléda. Wa, hérm‘erl 1é- 

gemsa hamats!@ Xoqumerelag‘ilisk‘as‘o Bax"bakwalanux'siwe*. 
Wa, hérm‘lawis Légemsa q!aminagasé Grvilq!rsrlagilise. Wa, 
hérm‘lawis Légemsa k-ingilarelé Hélik‘ilak-as‘i; wi, herm‘lawis 
Légemsa witiq!iisé dlalé Togtimalise. Wa, héem‘lawisé Hélamasaxs 
lamaa‘l xtingwatse babagtimé. Wai, la‘laé Wigwilba Wak-asé Léqéla 
qa Légemsés ts!ox'Lema. Wai, la‘laé Léx‘ets Q!laédé. Wii, gil*em- 
‘lawise gwalée waldemas Wigwilba Wak:aséxa g‘igima‘yasa g‘aliisa 
Wik !iinx'daxwasa Héldzaqwé g'axa‘lase Léxédé Hétamasé k!wax- 
salasO‘sés nEgiimpé Leyalagilayugwa. Wii, la‘laé lax Qalogwisé 
qaxs hémaa‘l g‘dkitlatsa Kwag-ulé. Wi, la‘laé lag-‘aaxs 1aé@ héx~‘i- 
dakm x‘is‘édé Lawrlgpma‘yasé Q!aédé Lo q!tilefye Matnakiila Le‘wés 
ma&lokwé Ginésé Himalak-ilakeméga 1o‘laé X-ixemg‘ilayugwa 
Wii larm‘laé yiwix'rlé Hélamasé qaés g‘oktilota g-aliisa Kwagcula. 
Wa, la‘laé méosgmme ilaxa ‘mpkiila giyakilé Q!aédiixs laé k‘im‘ya- 
sEtwa. Wai, larm‘laé himg-ilayuwéda ‘nemokwé q!ak‘o laqéxs g'Axaé 
laéy lax yawix‘ilats! g-okwa. Wéa, lamm‘laé yax‘widé Hélamasasa 
lak: !endé érlag pmsgEmé ‘naEnx‘tiné® LOflaéda yudukwé q!aq!ek‘o; 
wii, hérm‘lawisa mots!agé Awa xwaxwik!iina laxés goktilota g-aliisa 
Kwag'ule. Wai, la‘laé q!rltaxa L!aqwa yitlax Mawak'la qa gvigi- 
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the | chief of the numaym Maimtag ila, Odzé‘stalis. Now, || he was 

made ashamed by the report of what Hélamas (XIII 1) had done in 
the winter dance; and | Odzé‘stalis bewitched Hélamas, who died. | 

Then Q!aéd (XIV 1), the prince of Hélamas (XIII 1),said that he 

was | going to put the cannibal-dance of the chief, his father, into 
his burial-box. | Therefore they stopped using the cannibal-dance, || 
and the rich-woman dance, and the attendant of the cannibal. He 

kept the frog war-dance. | After this they did not dance the cannibal- 
dance. | 

Then Q!aéd (XIV 1) said that he wanted to marry the princess of | 
Liaqwagila (XIII 3), chief of the numaym Griig‘ilgim of the 
Gwa‘sela, | Hiiméias (XIV 2), the princess of 1 !aqwag'ila (XIII 3). 
Then Q!aéd (XIV 1) asked the ancestors of the || Kwag'ul to go and 
woo Hamétas (XIV 2). They got ready at once, | and they went in 
four large wooing-canoes. | After one day they arrived at Gwéqelis, 
the | village in which the Gwa‘sela lived. Immediately Q!aéd 
(XIV 1) was married to | Himénas (XIV 2), the princess of 1 !aqwa- 
gila (XIII 3). After they were || married, L!aqwag ila (XIII 3) gave 
as a marriage gift one hundred mountain-goat skin | blankets, fifty 
dressed elk-skin blankets, | twenty-four black-bear blankets, six 
lynx | blankets, and his name L!aqwag‘ila. | He gave it to Qlaéd 
(XIV 1), and now Q!aéd had the name L !aqwag'ila (XIV 1). || There- 

fore I shall not call him after this Q!aéd, I shall only | name him 

ma‘yasa ‘nk‘mémotasa Maiimtagilé Odzé‘stalisée. Wa, lazm‘laé 
ddzegEmyowe gwex*‘idaasas Hélamasaxs yiwix‘ilaé. Wa, lanm‘laé 
didaalats Odzé‘stalisé qas éx%étsE‘wé. Wii, larm‘laé te‘la. 

Wi, la‘laé ‘neke@ Q!aedé, yix Liwelgeméxdis Hélamasdé qa 
la‘més lats!A4wés hamats!aénéx'dé laixés gigiméx'dé Oompa. Wai, 
héem‘lawis lag‘ilasox x‘PyOyolisaatsa hamats!a LO‘laé q!Aminagasé 
Lo‘laé k‘ingilarela. Wa, la‘laé ixélaxa wiiq!iisé dlala. Wii, laem- 
‘laé k'!eis la hamats!a laxéq. 

Wii, laclaé nék-é Q!laedé qa‘s grg-adagéxés q!ala k:!edélts L!a- 
qwagila gigima*yasa ‘nEemémotasa Gig ilgimasa Gwa‘sEla. Ha- 

ménasLii‘laé k!edétas Llaqwagila. Wa, la‘lae Q!aédé hélaxa g-aliisa 
Kwag'ulé qa lés qadzéLa lax Hiimétase. Wa, héx‘idarm‘lawisé xwa- 

nalida. Wi, latlaeé mots!aqé qadzéLats!is awa xwaxwik!tina. 

Wa, heélalamm‘lawisexs laé lag‘aa lax Gwéqrlisé qaxs héx'si‘maé 
ge-dkilé g'aliisa Gwa‘sEla. Wa, héx-‘idarm‘lawisé qadzélida lax 
Hiiménasé yixa k:!edélas Llaqwagila. Wa, gil‘em‘lawisé gwata 
qadzéLiixs laarl wawatqile L!laqwagcilisa lak: !endé ‘mElxLosgemé 
‘nagnx‘tinatya LO‘lae spk:!ax'sokwé é¢rlag‘imsgem ‘napnx‘tnatya 
Lo‘laé himdgala L!eL!asgem ‘naEnx‘tina‘ya LO‘laé q!EL!a ‘walasx‘iis- 
gem ‘narnx‘tinafya. Wa, hérm‘lawisés Légemé Llaqwagiila. Wi, 
lanm‘lae lis lax Qlaédé. Wa, laem Légadé Ql!aédis L!aqwagcila. 
Wi, lagitens laem gwal Léqelas Qlaédé laq; léx-arnmiwisens 1at 
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Llaqwag ila (XIV 1). Then the former L!aqwag ila (XIII 3) gave | 51 
his seat to his son-in-law, for he had no son | to take his place: his 
only daughter was his princess Himétas (XIV 2). | Then 1 !aqwag ila 
(XIV 1) remembered what had been done by the chief of the || 
Maimtag ila, Odzé‘stalis, when he killed his father Hétamas (XTIT 1).| 55 
Therefore he told his crew, the ancestors of the Kwag'ul, that he | 
would give away the marriage gift of his father-in-law,—the one hun- 
dred mountain-goat | blankets, fifty dressed elk-skin | and twenty- 
four black-bear blankets, and the six lynx || blankets. As soon as 60 
he had given them away, | he said, ‘““O Kwag'ul! now I have given 
away this marriage gift, (given by) the | chief my father-in-law for 
you, to my own tribe, the Gwa‘srla, | among whom my own fore- 

fathers began with the first chief in the beginning, | Yaqaltenlis 
(II 1), who gave to this country the name |j Gwéqrlis; and now I go 65 

home, O Kwag'ul! for am I not | ashamed of what has been done to 
the chief, my father, Hétamas (XIII 1), | by the chief who is named 
Odzéstalis? Now, go home! and | I shall stay here with my wife, 
Hiiméras (XIV 2).” Thus said | L!aqwag ila (XIV 1) to his tribe 

the Kwag'ul; and the Kwag'ul started at once || and went home, and 70 
left L!aqwag’ila behind. | 

LéeqElayolqé Liaqwagila. Wai, la‘laeé L!aqwag-ilamot!a laxaasés 51 
k!wafyé laxés negtmpé qaxs k‘lefsaé brgwanrm xtinox"s qa 
Lax"stodéq, qaxs léx‘a‘mae xtinox‘witsés k'!edelé Hime ase. Wa, 
latlaé Llaqwag-ila gig'aéx‘édpx gwex‘idaasas g‘igima‘yasa Maimta- 
gila, yix Odzéstalisé yixs laé In‘lamasex Ompdiisé Hélamasé. Wa, 55 
hémm‘lawis lag‘itas ‘nék'a laxés k!wéméxa gvaliisa Kwag-ula laé 
yax'witsa wawalqilayuwasés npgtmpa lJak'!endé ‘mrlxLésemmé 
‘narnx‘tinatya LE‘wa sek‘lax’sdkwé érlag‘imsgem ‘narnx‘inafya 
LE‘wa himogila Llétlasgem! ‘narnx‘tina‘ya LEfwa q!pila ‘walas- 
X‘iisgem ‘narnx‘tina‘ya. Wa, g‘il'em‘lawise gwal yaqwaxs lialas 60 
‘nék'a: “¢ya, Kwag-ul, wai, latmen yax‘witsox wawalqilayoxsg’in 
gv igimek: negiimp lin g‘ayoqé laxginlak’ odkilota laxg-a Gwa‘seE- 
lak: yixg'a qrlxoindx"g'asen wiwompwilaxen g‘ilg-alisa g‘iqag‘i- 
wa‘yé Yaqatenliswila, yixa Leéqélola qa Legemsa Awinagwisex 
laxox Gweéqerliséx. Wa, gaxt'mrn niéi‘nakwa, Kwag-ul, és'maéLen 65 
hamax'ts!ax'saa qa gwex‘idaasaxEn g‘igimeéx'di Ompé Héelamasdi, 

yisa Légwadi gigima‘yé Odzé‘stalisa. Wa, hig'a ni‘nakiix. La‘més- 
LEn yox’sirmt lox Login genemk: yixg'a Himérasek-,” ‘néx~‘laé 
Liaqwag‘ilixa Kwag-ule. Wii, la‘laé héx-‘ida‘ma Kwag-ulé aléx‘wida 
qa‘s gaxé nifnakwa. Wai, lanm lowarax L!aqwag'ila. 70 

1 At all other places L!EnL!ENtsEm. 
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Then L!laqwagila (XIV 1) had a son (XV 1); and then the | 
father-in-law of L !aqwag ila A‘max’ Agila (XIII 3) — for that was the 
other name of the | former 1 !aqwag give a 
name to his grandson, | and he named his grandson Q!éq !Ex’Lala 
(XV 1); and then || A‘max’agila (XIII 3) gave as a marriage gift 
forty mountain-goat blankets, | twenty-five mink blankets, thirty | 
marmot blankets, four grizzly-bear blankets, | four lynx blankets, 
and four | marten blankets, and one hundred deer-skin || blankets. 

And immediately L!aqwag’ila (XIV 1) gave them away to the | 
ancestors of the Gwa‘srla, on account of the highness of the name of 
his prince ’Q!éq !px'Lala (XV 1). | 

And as soon as Q!éq!px'Lala (XV 1) grew up, he married | the 
princess of L !aqwalal (XIV 3), chief of the numaym Lalawilela of the | 
Lian lasiqwila, for L!aqwalal’s princess was named K’ !edétemé‘ 
(XV 2). And it was not || long before Q!éq!ex'Lala (XV 1) had a 

son; | and L!aqwalat (XIV 3) said that he would give a name to his 
grandson, | and he gave him the name Yaqrwid (XVI 1); | and he 
gave as his marriage gift fifty mink blankets, | one hundred yellow 
cedar-bark blankets, twenty sewed sea-otter || blankets, fifty seals, 
and the whale | house-dish, the killer-whale house-dish, and the wolf 

house-dish, and | also the grizzly-bear house-dish, and also the feast 

Wa, la‘laé xtngwadex‘idé Llaqwagviliisé babagime. Wa, la‘lae 
negtiimpas Llaqwagila, yix A‘maxagila, (hézem ‘nem LégEms 

L Sa agilamot!a), ‘néx* qa‘s hé*meé menela qa LegEmses ts!0x"LEma. 

Wa, las abs Léextéts Qléq!ex'Lala laxés ts!ox"rema. Wa, larm‘laé 
A‘max‘Agvila wawalqilasa mox"sokwé ‘mé*meElxLosgem ‘naEnx‘ti- 

_ nafya LEfwa sék: lagala matsasgEm ‘naEnx‘tna‘ya LESwa yudux'sokwé 

80 

90 

kwekitx"desgem ‘naEnx‘iina‘ya, LE‘wa mowe gig‘ilasgem ‘naEnx‘t- 
na‘ya LEwa mowe ‘walasxisgem ‘naknx‘tnatya LE‘w a mowé LeLE- 

eexsbmé ‘narnx‘tina‘ya; wi, hérm‘liwisa lak-!endé tétek:!otsemé 
‘namnx‘tinafya. Wa, héxida‘mésé L!aqwag‘ila yax‘wits laxa g’a- 
isa Gwa‘skla qa Oma‘yos Légemasés LiwkElgima‘yé Q!éq!ex'Lala. 
Wii, gilS‘em‘lawisé qitlyar'wide Qléq!px'Lalixs laé greg adEx"‘its 

ke ledelas Llaqwalale, yix gigima‘yasa ‘nE‘memotasa Lalawilliisa 
LiaLasiqwila yitlaxs k!édadaé L!aqwalalas K-!édélema‘tyé. Wa, k:!és- 
‘lat!a gilaxs laa‘l xtingwadex“ide QlJéq!ex-Lalisa babagtime. 
Wii, latlaé L!aqwalalé ‘nék- qa‘s hé‘mé Léqéla qa Légemsés ts!ox'- 
tema. Wa, lanm‘laé Léx‘édes Yiiqewidé laxés ts!ox"LEma. Wa, 
laflae wawalqilasa sek'!ax’sokwe matsasgem ‘naxnx‘tnatya LE‘wa 
lak-!endé k-!obawasa LE‘wa maltsokwe ql!aq!enot q!eq!asasgem 
‘narnx‘tinatya LEfwa sEk'lasgemg-usté mégwata LE‘wa gweE‘yime 

toqilila Le*wa max‘enoxwe foqiilita Lefwa dranrmé toqilila; wa, 
hémésa nané loqtilita. Wi, hé‘misa k!wéladzexLiiyowe Legemeé 
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name | Kwax'sé‘stala; and the name of Q!éq!ex'Lala (XV 1) was 
changed, and he | now had the name X‘ilxtéd (XV 1), when the 
ancestors of the Llan!asiqwila lived at Newette, 4 for now I shall 
stop calling him Q!éq!=x'Lala (XV 1). Immediately | X'ilx‘éd 
(XV 1) got ready to go home with his wife K’ !édélzeme* (XV 2) | and 
their child Yaqewid (XVI 1). Now he was going to his own country, 
Gwéqrlis. As soon as they arrived there, he gave away | the fifty 
mink blankets, one hundred || yellow cedar-bark blankets, twenty 
sewed sea-otter | blankets, and the food obtaimed in the marriage 
feast, fifty seals. | They put the seals in the four house-dishes; and 
as soon | as these were put before the ancestors of the Gwa‘srla, he 
gave all the | skin blankets to his guests. That is what is called || 
“oiving away during a feast.” Now, X‘ilx‘éd (XV 1) was really a 
chief | among the Gwa*‘szla on account of what he had done. When 
Yiqrwid (XVI 1) grew up, | his father X“ilx‘éd (XV 1) wanted him 
to marry the | princess (XVI 2) of L!aqwadze (XV 3), chief of the 
numaym G*éxsEm of the | Gwa‘sela. He married her at once; and 
after || the marriage, L!aqwadzé (XV 3) gave to his son-in-law 
Yaqewid (XVI 1) | as a marriage gift two slaves, four large canoes, | 
forty dressed elk-skin blankets, one hundred | deer-skin blankets, 
forty lynx blankets, | seven marten blankets, and twenty || mink 

Kwax'sé‘stala. Wi, laxaé Llayoxiityée Qléq!px'Lala. Wa, lamm 
Legadrs X-ilxédé lalaxs g-oktilaé g-alisa Llatlasiqwala lax Neswedé 
qaxg'in la‘mek: gwal Léqrlas Qléq!exLala lag. Wa, héx-idarm‘la- 
wise X-ilx‘édé xwanal‘id qa‘s li ni‘nakwa LEtwis genEmé K-!éedéte- 
ma‘yé LE‘wis xinokwée Yisqewidé; wii, la‘mé lat laxés Swinagwise 
Gwéqelisé. Wa, gil'em‘lawisé lag-aaxs laa‘l héx‘ida‘em yaqwigr- 
litasa sek*!ax'sokwé matsasgem ‘narnx‘tinafya Letwa lak:!endé do- 
dex'sem k:!ék!obawasa LEewa maltsokwé q!aq!enol q !éq!asasgem 
‘naEnx‘tina‘ya LESwa ha‘mayaaxsa‘yé sek: !asoemg“ustawe mégwata. 

Wi, hérm la 4xts!4xa mewéxia lorlqtlitxa mégwaté. Wa, g‘il- 
eméseé k-agrmliflemxa galiisa Gwa‘selixs laé yax*widayoweda ‘naxwa 
‘narnxtina heyap!6masgem laxa k!welé. Wa, hésm Légadrs 

yaxsemé‘ya yaqwag‘ililaxa k!wéte. Wi, lam dlak:!ala‘l g-igima‘yé 
X-ilx*édiisa Gwa‘stla qaés gwéx‘‘idaasé. Wa, latlaé q!wax‘ide 
Yiiqrwidée. Wi, la‘laé ompasé X-ilx*édé ‘nek: qa wig'is gEg‘adés 
k-lédélas L!aqwadzéxa g‘igima‘yasa ‘ne*mémotasa G-exsEmasa Gwa- 
‘srla. Wi, héx‘‘idanm‘lawisé qadzélideq. Wi, gilfem‘lawisé gwala 
qadzéLexs laa‘l wawalqilélaé Lliqwadzixés negimpé Yaqrwi- 
diisa ma‘lokwé q!aq!nk'&. Wii, hésm‘lawisa motslaqé Aiwa xwixwa- 
k!tina LE‘wa mox"’sokwé éblag'imserm ‘naEnx‘tina‘ya LeSwa lak-!endé 
tétek:!otsem ‘narnx‘tinafya LE'wa mox"sokwé *walasx‘fiseem ‘nagn- 
x‘tina‘ya LE‘wa 4LEbowé LéeLegex"sem ‘na"nx‘tinatya LESwa mattso- 
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blankets, and also a name which was to be the name of | Yiqrwid 
(XVI 1). He gave him the name L!aqwasgem (XVI 1), | and also, 
as a name for his granddaughter, Kinxil: asogwi‘lakY (XVII 1). 

As soon as this had been done, L!aqwasgem (XV 3) | made ready to 
give away his marriage presents to the ancestors of the Gwa‘szla, || 
on account of the highness of his princess Kiinxtilasdgwi‘lak" 
(XVII 1). Now, I finish | calling him Yiqrwid (XVI 1), for his 
name was now L!aqwasgem (XVI 1). Now, | L!aqwasgem was 
unfortunate, because his child was a girl. It was | not long before 
he had another child, a boy (XVII 2). Then | he was really glad 
on account of the boy. When it was first known || by his grand- 
father, L!aqwadzé (XV 3), that the child was a boy, he made a great 
effort | when he gave the next marriage gift; namely, four slaves, 
four | large canoes, fifty dressed elk-skin blankets, | fifty lynx 
blankets, twenty-five | mink blankets, thirty marmot || blankets, ten 
marten blankets, | one hundred deer-skin blankets, one hundred 
mountain-goat | blankets, and also the name Séwid (XVII 2) as 
the | name of his grandson, and also his house. And when he had | 
done so, L!aqwasgpm (XVI 1) said that he would invite the ancestors 

of the || Nak !wax’da‘x" and of the Awik’ !@nox". Then he sent his | 

tribe to invite them. One of the | canoes of the Gwa‘srla went 

kwe matsasgem ‘naEnx‘tna‘ya. Wa, hé‘misa Legemé qa Légems 
Yiqrwidée. Wa, larm‘laé Légemg elxiatyé L!aqwasgeEm qa Lé- 
gems. Wi, hémisa Légemé qa Légemsés ts!Ox"LeEmagasé Kiinxila- 
sogwitlakwe. Wi, g‘ilfem‘lawisé ¢ gwalnxs laé héx-tida‘mé L!aqwasgE- 
mé xwanalida qa‘s yax‘widésés grg'adanemé lixa g-iliisa Gwa‘skla 
qa O*mayosés k:!edelé Kiinxilasoewitlakwe é. Wi, lagmLEen gwat 
Léqblas Yiqrwide laq qaxs le‘maé Légades L!aqwasgemé. Wi, la‘mé 
odzaxagemdeé 1!aqwasgemaxs tsledaqaés xtinodkwe. Wii, lalaé 
k'lés giilaxs laarl ét!éd xtingwadex‘‘itsa babagtimé. Wa, la‘wésta- 
‘lae alak: lala mololema babagiimaxs g “alae malt leg: aaLElexs brgwa- 
nEMaases gagEempe Llaqwadze, wit, ‘haem‘lawis lag” ilas waitemx: sj. 
dexs laanl ét!@d wawatqilasa mokwé q!aq!ek-owa LE‘wa mots!aqé 
twa xwaxwitk!iina LeSwa sek lax: aokwa érlag‘imsgem naEnx‘tina‘ys 
LE‘wa SEk'!ax‘sokwé ‘walasx‘asgem ‘napnx‘tinafya Lefwa sék’lagala 
matsasgem ‘napnx‘iinatya LEfwa yadux'sokwe kwéktix" drsseni 

‘narnx‘tinaya LESwa lastowé LéeLEgEX’sEMe SnaEnx‘tnatya LESwa 

lak-!endé tétek !dtsemé ‘naEnx‘tinat‘ya Le‘wa lak: !endé ‘mé‘melx- 
LOsgemé ‘narnx‘tinacya. Wi, -hémm‘lawisa Légeme Sewide qa 

Légemses ts!Ox"Lema. Wa, hérm‘lawisés gokwé. Wa, g-il'em‘la- 
wisé gwalexs laarl ‘néke Llaqwasgeme qa‘s wég"e rélslexa g galiisa 
Nak!wax'da‘xwé Le‘wa Awik'!énoxwé. Wii, lame eraiequeces 
ex okiloté qa lifs Léltsayé. Wa, g'ax‘em‘lae ‘nemtslaqrlixa xwa- 
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southward to the village Tégtixsté® of the Nak!wax'da‘x"; | another 
canoe went northward to the village | of the Awik!énox" at K- !étét. 
After four days || they came back, and the Awik’ !@nox® | and Na- 
k!wax'da‘x" came paddling with them. Then the Lewelaxa song| 
was sung by the Awik’ !@nox"; and the ancestors of the Gwa‘srla did 
not understand | the kind of song sung by the Awik’ !énox", the 
song of the LEweElaxa, | when they arrived in front of the village. 
The Awik !énox" landed, ||) and also the Nak!wax'da‘x" landed. 

They | did not sing when they came. Immediately they were 
invited in to eat | in the house of L!aqwasgem (XVI 1); and as soon 

as they were all inside, | the Awik’ !@nox® began to sing the LEWE- 
laxa song; | and the chief of the Awik’ !@nox", L!aqwag'ila (XV 4), 
danced. || After he had danced, he took off his red-cedar neck-ring 

and | his head-mask set with ermine-skins, and he called 1 !aqwasgrm 
(XVI 1), | and said to him, “Come to me, child L !aqwasgem (XV1 1)! 
Let these | new dancing-things go to you, which I obtained in 
marriage from the | chief of the Oyalaidex", Himdzid (XIV 4). He 
has for his princess L!aqwil (XV 5). || Now, your name shall be 

Himdzid (XVI 1), for we are descended from the same | ancestors.” 
Thus said Llaqwagila (XV 4) to his grandfather. | Immediately 
Llaqwasgem (XVI 1) arose and went to the place where L!aqwag ila 
(XV 4) was standing; | and L!aqwasgem (XVI 1) stood by the side 

k!tma Gwa‘sela ‘na‘nalaaga laxa Nak!wax'da‘xwaxs g:okilaé Tégtixs- 
tafyé. Wai, la‘laé gwaigwaaqaxa ‘nEmts!aqé xwak!tina lax oki 
lasasa g'alisa Awik:!enoxwé lax K:!ététe. Wa, Aem‘lawisé mop!en- 
xwa‘sé ‘naliiséxs g'ixaé aédaaqa. Wa, larm‘laé seyogwéxa Awi- 
k !énoxwé LEfwa Nak!wax‘da‘xwe. Wa, lanm‘laé LEWElaxak: !ala 

denxrlaydsa Awik:!énoxwé. Wa, larm‘laé k:!és aydsela‘laé g-Aliisa 
Gwa‘srlix gwék:!alasas denxalayfsa Awik:!énoxwa LEweElaxak’ !alaé 
gixaé aLex‘‘ala lax L!dsakwas. W4, g’Ax‘laé g-Ax‘aliséda Awik: !é- 
noxwe. Wi, gax‘laé dgwaqa gax‘aliseda Nak!wax'da‘xwé. Larm‘laé 
klé4s owék'lalats. Wii, héx-‘idamm‘lawisé Lé‘lalaso* qa‘s li L!n- 
xwa lax gokwas L!aqwasgema‘tyé. Wa, g-ilfem‘lawisé ‘witlaéexs 
laakl héx‘fidanm ét!éda denx‘idéda Awik !@noxwasa LEWElaxa. Wii, 
lanm‘liwisé yixwé giigima‘tyasa Awik:!énoxwé L!aqwagiila. Wi, 
gilfem‘lawise gwat yixwaxs laé ixoddxés L!agek!itxawatyé Lewes 
gig ilemakwe yixwéwatya. Wa, la‘laé Le‘lalax Llaqwasgemée. Wa, 
larm‘laé ‘nék‘a: “Wa, gélag'a xtindk" Llaqwasgem qa lalag‘isrk. 
ix‘aLelag‘ada ald‘masek yax"Len lan, yixg'in grg'adanemk: laxa 
gighimatyasa Oyalaidexwé lax Himdzidé, yixs k !édadaas L!aqwiilé. 
Wii, la‘méts Légadrits Himdzidé qaxs ‘nem‘maasEns g’ayowasEns 
wiwompwtilarns,” ‘néx“laé L!aqwagilixés gagempé. Wa, héx-i- 

darnm‘lawisé L!aqwasgemeé Lax‘ulit qa‘s li lax Latwitlasas L!aqwag-ila. 
Wa, gilfem‘lawisé patwenddzelilé Liaqwasgemax L!aqwag'ilixs laé 
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of L!aqwagila (XV 4); and | L!aqwag'ila took off his grizzly-bear 
blanket and put it on || L!aqwasgem; and he took off his dancing- 
apron and put it on | L!aqwasgem; and he put around his neck the 
red cedar-bark ring mixed with white | for the Lewrlaxa dance, 
which was to be the red cedar-bark ring of L!aqwasgrm (XVI 1), 

and he put on his head the head-mask. | And as soon as he had done 
it all, u!aqwag’ila (XV 4) | told how he had obtained them. He said, 
“T married || L!aqwit (XV 5), the princess of Hamdzid (XIV 4), 

chief of the Oyalaidrx of the | Bellabella; and this is what I obtained 
by marrying her—the Lewrlaxa and the name | Hamdzid. Now, 
Himdzid shall be your name when you give the Lewrlaxa. | And the 
name L!aqwasgem shall be your name during the secular season.” 
Thus said L!aqwag'ila (XV 4) | to L!aqwasgem (XVI 1). Then the 
Awik’ !énox" sang || four Lewrlaxa songs, and L!aqwasgem (XVI 1) 
danced. | And xlaqwag'ila (XV 4) just stood by his side. | 1 !a- 
qwasgem (XVI 1) was shaking the rattle with his one hand as he 
danced, going around the fire in the middle of the | dancing-house of 
Llaqwasgem (XVI 1). This was the time when the Gwa‘szla saw | 

the Lewelaxa for the first time. And the Lewrlaxa came from 

there. || And the reason why L!aqwag’ila (XV 4) gave it to Lia- 
qwasgem (XVI 1) is because he knew that they had the | same 
descent. As soon as LlaqwasgEm (XVI 1) had finished dancing, | he 

spoke, and said, “O L!iqwag'ila (XV 4)! | thank you for what you 

ixodé Llaqwagtilaxés g‘ilasgemé ‘nex‘und‘ya qa‘s ‘nEx‘tindés lax 
Liaqwasgemé. Wa, latlaé ixddxés tsipe qa‘s tsap!edés lax 
Lliqwasgpme. Wa, li qenxdtsa ‘melmaqrla qenxawé LEwelaxa- 
xawe Llagek® lax L!aqwasgemé. Wa, laflaé yixwiydtsa yixwi- 
wa‘yé lag. Wa, gilfem‘lawise ‘wilgaatelaxs laé L!aqwagcila 
ts!nk:!akitsés g-ayOLasaq. Wai, la‘laé nék-a: “Len geg-ades L!a- 
qwile, yix k-!édélas Himdzidé g'igima‘yasa Oyalaidexwasa Héldza- 
«qwe. Wi, yo'mésen grg‘adanrm laqéxwa LEWElaxa LE‘wa Légemé 
Himdzidé. Wai, la‘méts Légadnlts Hamdzidé laxwa LEWElaxax. 

Wi, héxsisméts Légemé 1!aqwasgemé laxa baxtisé,” ‘néx<‘laé 1!a- 
qwagiliix Llaqwasgemé. Wa, larm‘laé denx‘édéda Awik: !@énoxwasa 
mosgEmé LéLewelaxak lala q!emq!rmdrema. Wa, laem‘lawisé yixwé 

Llaqwasgrmé. Wa, atmés la Laxwemelé Llaqwagiila. Wa, la‘mé 
klixetklolts !ané Liaqwasgemaxs laé yix'se‘stalifrlaxa laqawalilasa 
LEWElaxaats!é g-Ox"s L!aqwasgeme. Wii, hépm galabé dox*waxelatsa 
Gwa‘sbliixa Lewelaxa. Wa, hé‘mis la gwélidaatsa LEwElaxax laxéq. 

Wai, hé*mis lagilas L!aqwagila las lax L!aqwasgemaxs q !4LEla‘maaxs 
‘npmox"*maés gayowasa LE‘we. Wa, giltem‘lawise gwal yixwe 
Liaqwasgemaxs laé yaq!rg-atta. Wa, la‘laé ‘neék-a: “eva, Llaqwa- 
gila, gélakaslax‘igas g’axyog’ds g’axen; hé‘den ‘né‘nakilé yixs 
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have brought me. This is the reason why I spoke. | I shall not use 
this great dance. It shall go to my || prince Séwid (XVII 2). He 

shall have the name Himdzid.” | Thus spoke L!aqwasgem (XVI 1) 
to his tribe, the Gwa‘sxla, and to the Nak !wax' da*x", | and also to the 

Awik’ !@nox", and they all agreed to | what he said. As soon as he 
had spoken, he gave away the | four slaves to the chiefs of the 
Nak !wax’dax" and || Awik’ !@nox", and four large canoes | went to 

the chiefs of the two tribes, | and he gave away the one hundred 
deer-skin blankets to the | two tribes. After this the two tribes | 
went out. They unloaded their canoes, || and night came. Then 
Llaqwag’ila (XV 4) spoke| to his tribe, and told them to sing four 
times the | Lewrlaxa songs for Séwid (XVII 2), the prince of 
L!aqwasgem (XVI 1), who | was to be a hélik‘flat in the Lewrlaxa. 

dance. Then i!aqwagila (XV 4) taught the | song of the hélik flat 
to Séewid (XVII 1) late at night. And || L!aqwag ila (XV 4) asked 
his painters to put up the| sacred room with the moon on it and a toad 
inside the moon. | At once two painters took four | roof-boards, 

rubbed them with old cedar-bark mats to remove | the soot, and, 
when all the soot was off, || they put them down in the rear of the 
house of L!aqwasgem in the night. | Before daylight they finished. 

klésel nogwa aaxsilaixwa ‘walaséx liida, yixs Im*maéx lat laxen 
LEWElgima‘yox Sewidex. Wii, la‘mésox Leégadrits Himdzidé,’ 
enex‘‘laé LlaqwasgEmaxés g-Oktilota Gwa‘sela Lefwa Nak!wax-da- 

Exwe, wi, hétmisa Awik:!énoxwé. Wa, la‘laé ‘naxwarm éxfag-aye 

waldemas. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé gwal yaq!ent!alaxs laakl yax‘witsa 

mokweé q!aq!ekowa lax gigigima‘yasa Nak!wax'da'xwé Lpfwa 
Awik !énoxwé. Wa, hérm‘lawisa mots!aqé Swi xwaxwik!iina. 

Hémmxaa li laxa gig'rgima‘yasa ma‘itsemakwe lelqwalara‘ya. 
Wa, la‘laé yax‘witsa lak-!endé tétek:!otsem ‘narnx‘tinatya laxa 
ma‘itsemakweé lélqwilata‘ya. Wa, larm‘lae gwala laa‘lasé hoqit- 
weElséda ma‘itsemakwé lélqwilacafya. Wa, lanm‘laé modltilaxés 
mEemwila. Wa, la‘laé ganul‘ida. Wa, laslad Liaqwag'ila yaq !n- 

gattxés gdkiloté. Larm‘laé nélaqéxs mop!enérée kwéxnla qaéda 
ES qa Séwidé, yi‘lax Lewrlgima‘yas L!aqwasgemaxs Ip‘maarl 
hélik-ilaty laxa Lewelaxa. Wi, la‘mé Liaqwagila q!aq'ot!amatsa 

yiilaxtenasés hélik-flaté lax Sewidaxa la gila ganora. Wii, laxaé 
Llaqwagila axk‘l!alaxés k!ak-!et!énoxwé qa k:!ox‘waliléséxa 
‘mektiladzila miwita. Wai, la‘laé wiiq!iisa Ots!Awasa ‘mekiila. 
Wa, héx*‘idarm‘lawisa ma‘lokwé k-!ak-!mt!@nox" &x‘édxa moxsa 
sadkwa qa‘s yiltseldz4yésa k-!ak-!obané laxa sésadkwe qa lawiyésa 
q!walobrsée laq. Wa, g-ilSmm‘lawisé ‘witliwa q!waltobrsaxs laarl 
ix‘alitas laxa naqoLEwalilasa g‘okwa L!aqwasgeméxa ganore, 
Wa, k !és‘em‘lawisé ‘nax‘‘idexs laé gwala. Wai, larmé‘laé ts!nt- 
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At once it was a cause of surprise, | when 1t was seen by the uniniti- 
ated of the Nak!wax'da‘x" | and Gwa‘srla, and also by the other 
Awik' !@énox". Assoonasit was | daylight, in the morning, L !aqwag'i- 
la (XV 4) asked L!aqwasgem (XVI 1) || to call in the Nak !wax da‘x" 

and Awik’ !énox" and all the | Gwa‘szla to eat breakfast in the 
dancing-house for the | ppwrlaxa. Then the chief of the Awik’ !é- 
nox", Llaqwagila (XV 4), said | that he would show to Sewid 
(XVII 2) how to dance the Lewelaxa and the great | dance hélik ilal. 

When the || three tribes came in, L!aqwagila (XV 4) arose, and | 
said, “TI have already told that the LewElaxa was a marriage gift | 
from Chief Himdzid (XTV 4) of the Oyalaidex", and that | Q!omogwa 
is the supernatural property of the hélik ilal, and that the name of the 
hélik'ilat is | Yémask’as‘o Q!omogwa. And now we shall sing for 
four days for || the héhikilal. We shall begin now, so that you may 
see the | way of dancing of the hélik‘ilal. This is the sacred room of 
the hélikilal, | what you see standing there, which I obtained in 
marriage from the chief of the | Oyalaidex" of the Bellabella. I am 
speaking about it emphatically, | because it is always asked of the 
chiefs of the tribes || to say where they obtamed the LEwelaxa by 

those who do not know | what is in the box of real chiefs. This is 
the | reason for my saying so—that you, Nak!wax'da‘x" and Gwa- 
‘sela, | shall not speak against Yémask'as‘o Q!omogwa (XVII 2), 

which is the name of the hélik ilal, Séwid (XVII 2), for | now in the 

gimxs laé dodx‘warrltsa g‘ig‘exség:acyexa Nak!wax-da‘xwé 
LE‘wa Gwa‘sEla Lo'ma wadkwe laxa Awik!enoxwé qaxs g‘il'ma- 
abl ‘nax-‘idxa gaalixs laa‘laé L!aqwagila axk!alax Llaqwasgemé 
qa élaléséxa Nak!wax'da‘xwé Le‘wa Awik:!énoxwé 16° ‘witléda 
Gwa‘sEla qa gaxése gaaxstala laxa la lobekwa g‘okwé qaéda 
LEWwelaxa. Wa, la‘mé ‘nék-é gigima‘yasa Awik: !enoxwé L!aqwagila 
qa‘s Alak:!alé nélaséxs Im‘maé flak-!ala lisa Lewelaxa LE‘wa ‘walaseé 
lid@éda hélikilalé lax Sewidé. Wa, g-ilfem‘lawise ‘witlaéiéda yu- 
dux'sEmakwe lérlqwilaréxs laa‘lasé Lasxtlite Llaqwagila qa‘s 
negeltafyéxen lapmx'dé waldema yixs Alak-!alaé geg-adainemaxa 
Lewelaxa lax gigimafyasa Oyalaidexwée Himdzidé. Wii, hé‘miséxs 
Qlomogwayaé Logwa‘yasa hélik‘flalé, wii, hé*mis régemsa hélik-flate 
Yemask-as°o Qlomogwa. “Wa, la‘mésens mop!Enxwa‘st kwéxalal- 
xwa hélik‘latéx. Wa, la‘mésens gailabrendelxwa ganoLéx qerns 
doqwaléxox yixwataéné‘Laxsa hélik-flalex. Wii, yurm mawiltsa hé- 

lik-ilalos laqos dogtit k-logwilaxen grgadanrmex lax gigimatyasa 
Oy alaidexwasa Héldza‘qwe. Héden lag‘itarn Elfelk:!ala gwagweéx'- 
s‘ala liq’ qaxs hé‘menala‘maé warap!éda ‘naxwa g‘igngimasa lél- 
qwilana‘yé, xa nék-é widzesdzpwiladxda LEweElaxaxa k:!ésé q !éq !alax 
giyimts!Awix gfleildasasa lak lala gig'‘egimatya. Wa, hé*mésen 
snenak-ilé, laems k-!eAsz lal watdemnos, Nak!wax-da‘x" Los Gwa‘srl, 

qaox Yémask-as‘O Q!omogwaxox hélikilalexnayoxs Séwide, yixs 
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LEWElaxa his name shall no longer be Séwid. Now his name shall 
be || Hamdzid (XVII 1). As soon as he finishes the LEwelaxa, in 25 

four | days, then his name shall again be Séwid (XVII 2). Now he 
himself will | dance to invite you. And therefore his name 
Yémask'as°6 Q!omogwa as a hélik‘ilat; and his name is | Hamdzid 
because he takes care of the LEwElaxa. That is it.” || Thus said 30 

Liaqwag ila (XV 4). | 
As soon as they had finished breakfast, they went out, and | two 

painters worked to make the mask of Q!omogwa. | And as soon as 
night came, L!aqwag'ila (XV 4), chief of the | Awik’ !énox", asked 
two of his speakers and two of the || speakers of L!aqwag’ ilagemeé® 35 
(XVI 1) to listen to what the people were saying when they | went 
to call their tribe and the guests to go into the | dancing-house. As 
soon as the four | speakers had assembled, L!aqwag’ila instructed 
them what to say outside | of the doors of all the houses. ‘This is 
what you will say, |j 

“QC tewelaxa dancers! I call you to restore to his senses Yémas- 40 
kas'O Q!omogwa, | the héhkilal, Q!omogwa. You shall sing for 
our Yémask’as‘o | Q!omogwa.’”’ | 

As soon as they stopped speaking at the doors of the houses, | the 
men, women, || and their children arose, and went into the Lewelaxa 45 

house, for | all wished to see the new thing that is called Lewelaxa, 

lmfmaeéx aa Lagades Sawide laxwa LEWElaxax. Wa, inemax Léega- 
des Himdzidé. Wa, gil?emtwisox gwalra LeEweElaxax Jax mOxsaLa 95 

‘nalat latox ét !edrl repadzl Séewidé laxéq. Wa, lanm1ox q!iiléx:s'em 
yixwa‘masxos bek!wéna‘yaxs Lélelaéx. Wa, hé‘mis lag‘itasox Léga- 
des Yémask‘as°o Q!omogwa laxés hélik‘ila‘lé‘nat‘yé. Wa, lax: Léga- 
des Himdzidé qaés aaxsilaéna‘yaxa LewrElaxax. Wa, yi‘moq',” 
‘néx*‘laé L!aqwag ila. 30 

Wi, gilfem‘lawisé gwat gaaxstalaxs laé hoqttwelsa. Wi, héx:- 
‘idarm‘lawisa ma‘lokwé k‘!ak!n!ténox" éax‘édxa Q!omdkimle, 
Wii, gil’mem‘lawisé ganol‘idexs laa‘lasé Llaqwagilaxa g‘igima‘yasa 
Awik: !@noxwé ixk:!alaxa ma‘lokwé laixés S‘yilkwé Lefwa ma‘lokwé 
lax &yilkwiis L!aqwag'ilagema‘yé qa lis horélax gwék:!alasaséxs laé 35, 
qasaxés gdktloté Lefwa Lélalanmemé qa lis ewitla hogwita laxa 
LEWElaxaats!é gokwa. Wai, g‘il'em‘lawise q!ap!éx‘ideda mokwé 
afyilkwa, laaflasé L!aqwag‘ila Lexs‘alaq qa gwek'!aléts lax L!asana- 
fyas t!px‘iliisa ‘naxwa gig‘okwa. ‘Wa, g'aEms waldemig'a: 

‘LéltElandgoLa eect madera Yemask-as‘o Q!omo- 4g 

ewa hélikflatk-as‘o Q!lomogwa; LasélaLOsxensax Yémask-as‘o Q!6- 
mogwa.’”’ 

Wi, gilnaxwa‘maalasé q!wel‘id lax t!ét!mx‘iliisa gig‘okwaxs laarl 
héx“idamEm ‘wila q!wagililéda bebrgwanrmé LE‘wis gbgEnEMé 

LOo‘més sasEMeé, qa‘s lirl hogwér laxa Lewelaxaats!é g-okwa, qaxs 45 
‘naxwa'maé x‘ax‘ets!anaxa alomasé Legémsa LEwElaxa. Wa, la‘laé 
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all the three tribes came in. Then L!aqwag’ila arose | and 
called L!aqwasgem. And as soon as L!aqwasgem stood by the side | 
of L!aqwag ila, then L!aqwag’ila said to all the || tribes, | 
“Now this chief shall be assistant in the | future LewElaxa dances 

of future generations.’ Thus he said. | 
And as soon as he stopped speaking, there was a sacred song sung | 

in the sacred room, and this is it: || 

“What, oh, what has become of my supernatural power ? 
Hoa | hoa! What has become of it? | 
It has escaped from me, it has escaped from me, my supernatural 

power. | Hoa hoa! It has escaped from me, my supernatural power. 
Hoa hoa!” 

There was another sacred song: || 

“Come and fly oyer me, you who flew away from me to the light of 
the world. | Come and fly over me, ho wiya waya ha haa!”’ | 

As soon as L!aqwag'ila stopped singing, he called L!aqwasgem: | 
“Tet us look at the sacred singing behind the front of the | sacred 
room!’”? And they went in. They had not stood long, || before 
Lilaqwasgem came back alone. He said, “Take care, | tribes! 
That is the voice of the hélililal. Now begin to | sing, and I shall 

‘witlacLéda yadux"semakwe lélqwalavexs laarl Lax tlie Llaqwag-ila 
oc ‘s Lelalex Pay gse ee: Wa, gilfem‘lawisé la Lawrenddzelité 
LiaqwasgEmax Liaqwasgilixs laé ‘néké@ Llaqwagilixa ‘naxwa 
lelqwillata‘ya: 

“Tarmk: Laxwéemilnaxwalg‘ada gigimék: laxa Elnaktlata Lr- 
welaxatasa El-naktilata begwaneml,” ‘néxlaé. 

Wa, gilfem‘lawisé q!wel‘idexs laal‘asa yilaq!wali lax atadzatyasa 
mawilé yisg‘ada: ¢ 

Wex‘idég'a ha weéx‘ihédég'a wex*‘idés qaé ‘nawalahakwasdi 
hoa hoa wexidésk:a. 

Madoso o:nogwa, madoso ondgwa madosés qaé ‘nawalahakwas- 
di hoa hoa madosoqaé ‘nawalahakwasdi hoa hoa. 

Wii, la las lixa nemsgemé yilaxLena: 

Géna q!anianta k-Aé q!anég‘ilis 1ax ‘naqtilayaxéa ha aha géna 

q!anaanta ho waiya waya ha haa. ‘ 

Wii, gilfem‘lawisé q!weledexs laé Llaqwag'ila axk-!alax L!aqwas- 

gmmé: ‘‘‘ya, wexins doqwaxa sayolaqtila laxg'a ALadzeg-asg’a 

mawitek:.”’ Wa, laxda®x“‘laé layak‘ilita. Wai, klés‘lat!a gitaxs 

‘Axaé nenxalé L!aqwasgeme. Wa, latlaé ‘nék-a: “ Wég-a yar !a- 
Lex golg'ektlot; yurm q IwisElag‘ilita hélik-ilatex. Wa, wég’a den- 

Ds cedex qrn lalag:i 1 gtnx‘‘id lalox!aga LE‘wox Llaqwagilax qa 
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try to secure him, together with L!aqwag‘ila, so that he may | come 
and dance.” Immediately the Awik’ !énox" sang, | and 1 !aqwasgem 
went back into the room. Before long || the hélikilal came, wearing 7 
the grizzly-bear skin blanket, and around his neck a | thick cedar- 
bark ring. He wore on his head the head-mask with ermines, | and 
he wore a dancing-apron around his waist. He was | shaking his 
rattle with one hand as he was dancing. | He danced around the fire 
in the middle of the house. Then L!aqwag/ila || and L!laqwasgem 7 
were his attendants. Four songs | were sung by the Awik’ !@nox". 
Then they finished. As soon | as they had finished, the hélik ilal 
went back to his sacred room; and | L!aqwasgrm gaye away one 
hundred mountain-goat blankets to the | Nak !wax'dax" and to the 
Awik’ ‘énox"; and as soon as he finished || giving away the mountain- 

goat blankets, the chief of the | Awik!énox®, L!aqwag'ila said to the 
Nak !wax'da‘*x" and Gwa‘szla | that they should come back into the 
LEWElaxa house the next | evening. Thus he said. | 

As soon as he stopped speaking, the Nak!wax'da‘x® || and the 
Awik’ !énox" and the Gwa‘srla went out. And when it was evening | 
on the following day, the four speakers went again to call them, | 
and they said the same as they had said when they called them the 
first time to the dance. | Now they were dancing, and they did the 
same that night | as they had done before. And as soon as the 

g-axéso yix'wida.’’ Wa, héx-idarnm‘lawiséda Awik:!enoxwé drn- 

xéda. Wa, la‘laé Llaqwasgemé layakilila. Wa, k-és‘lat!a gitaxs 
g-axaasa hélik‘ilalé ‘nex‘tmalaxa g‘ilasgemé ‘nex‘tinatya qenxdlaxa 
Lekwé L!agekwa. Wa, larm‘laé yixwiwalaxa g‘igile*'makwe yixwi- 
watya. Wi, lamm‘laé tsiibex"sa yixtixsdég-a‘yé tsiipa. Wa, la‘la- 
xaé k!txetk:!olts!anaxa k!ixedenixs laé yixwa. Wai, larm‘laé 
yixse‘stalitelaxa laqawalilasa gokwe. Wa, larm‘laé L!aqwagcila 
LO‘laé Llaqwasgemé Laxweméleq. Wa, modsgem‘lat!a q!emq!em- 
demé denx‘édayuwasa Awik:!énoxwaxs laé gwala. Wa, g‘ilfem‘la- 
wise gwalpxs laé layakiliéda hélikilale laxés mawile. Wa, 1a‘laé 
Llaqwasgpme yax‘witsa lak:!endé ‘mé‘merlxLOsgem ‘naEnx‘tine laixa 
Nak!wax'datxwé Letwa Awik:!enoxwé. Wi, g‘ilfem‘lawisé gwala 
yaqwiisa ‘mé‘meElxLisgemé ‘naEnx‘iinéxs laé nélé g'igima‘yasa 
Awik:!enoxwé vlaqwag‘ilixa Nak!wax‘da'xwé Lrfwa Gwa‘selixs 
etledet gaxt ‘wilat hogwen laxa Lewelaxaats!é g'ox"xa ¢t!édera 
ganol‘idel, ‘néx*‘laé. 

Wa, gil-em‘lawisé q!welédexs laé ‘witla hoqiiwelseda Nak!wax'da- 
‘xwé LE'wa Awik'!@noxwé Lo‘ma Gwa‘sela. Wai, e@ilfeam‘lawise dza- 

qwaxa tensaxs laanl ét!éd qis‘idéda mokwé Atyilkwa. Wa, larmxaé 
fem nEgEltEwexés g'alé waldpmaxs gvalaé qiisa qaéda gale kwe- 
xEla. Wai, larmxaé kwexela. Wa, hépmxaawisé gweg'ilaxa gano- 
Lés g’alé gweg'ilasa. Wa, g-il*mésé gwal yix‘wiéda hélik-ilalasa mds- 

o 

SO 
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90 hélikilal finished dancing with the || four songs, he went into the 

sacred room. Then | L!laqwasgem gave away twenty-five mink 
blankets and | fifty lynx blankets to the Nak !wax'da‘x" | and 
Awik’ !énox"; and when this was done, they all went out. | 

In the evening of the following day the four speakers went to 
95 call them again, || and said, “This will really be the taming of the 

hélik flat.” | They would say this after they had said the words which 
they used before, | when they were calling them. After they had 
gone throughout the whole village, | the three tribes went in. Then | 
Llaqwag ila and L!aqwasgem went behind the front of the sacred 

300 room, || and the hélik dlal sang his two sacred songs. | When he 

stopped, the Awik’ !énox" sang, | the hélik‘ilat came out dancing, 
and when they were nearly at the end | of the last of the four songs, 

the hélikilat ran out | of the door of the dancing-house, and 
5 tlaqwagila and || L!aqwasgem ran after him. It was not long 

before they came back. | L!aqwagila was carrying the head- 
mask and the grizzly-bear blanket, | and L!aqwasgem carried 
the cedar-bark neck-ring and the | dancing-apron and _ the 
rattle. Then L!aqwag'ila said | that he and his friend 1!a- 

10 qwasgem had found them, and they were || talking happily 
about what they pretended to have found. Then a whistle 
sounded on the beach | in front of the dancing-house. 1 !aqwag‘ila 

90 geEmé q!emq!emdremxs laé Aaradzelilaxa mawilé. Wai, laxaé L!a- 
qwasgrmé® yaxtwitsa sek‘lagila matsaseem ‘naEnx‘tinatya LEfwa 
spk lax'sokwé ‘walasx‘iisgem ‘narnx‘tina‘ya laxa Nak!wax‘da‘xwé 
LEtwa Awik'!énoxwé. Wa, g‘il'mésé gwalexs laé ¢witla hoqtiwelsa. 

Wii, lixaé dzaqwaxs laé tensa, laé ét!@da qis‘idéda mokwe afyil- 
95 kwa. Wii, lamm‘laé ‘nék'pxs lm‘maé flag-alin nanaqamatxa hélik‘t 

Jaté; alnaxwapm‘laé ‘nekexs laé ‘witlawé waldrmas laxés g‘ag“ilaé 
watdemxs qisaé. Wa, gilfem‘lawise labrlsaxa g-Oktlixs g-axaé 
‘wilaétéda yudux"srmakwe lérlqwialatatya. Wa, héx-idamm‘lawise 
layakilité Llaqwagiiia LOS LlaqwasgEmé lax aLadzatyasa mawilé. 

300 Wi, latlaé yilaqweéda hélik‘flalasa maltsemé yailaxtena. Wi, 

giltem‘lawise q!welédrxs laé denx‘edéda Awik:!énoxwe. Wa, 
e-ax‘laé yixiilts!Aléeteléda hélik‘ilalé. Wa, gilf*mésé blaq q!iilbéda 
ElxLafyasa mosgEmé q!emq!emdrmsa hélikilataxs laazl dzelx*wels 
lax t!ex‘iliisa Lewelaxaats!é gdkwa. Wa, la‘laé L!aqwagcila Lo¢ 

5 Llaqwasgeme dzelx’seméq. Wii, k:!ést!a giilaxs g'axaé aédaaqa 
dalé L!aqwagilaxa yixwiwa‘yé Lefwa g‘ilasgemé ‘npxftinatya. Wai, 
laclaé dgwaqa dalé L!aqwasgemaxa Llagrk!ixawatyé LEfwa yixtixs- 
dég'atyé tsiipa Lefwa k!ixedené. Wa, latmé néx<lae L!aqwag'i- 
lixs q!aaq LE‘wés ‘nemokwée Llaqwasgemé. Wai, hérm‘lawis alés 

10 6ék leq !alaxdasx"sés q !abolixs laa‘lasa ts!ék!ik-!alé laxa tlema‘i- 

sasa LEWElaxaats!e gdkwa. Wai, la‘laé L!aqwagcila hérl gil wita- 
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was the first to hear it, | and he said to L!aqwasgnm they would go 
atonce | tolook at it. They just put into the sacred room what they 
had found, | and went out. Before long L!aqwag'ila came back || 
and stood in the doorway of the | house, and said, “O dancers! now 

I have discovered | our dancer, and he has been transformed. He 
has become | Q!dmogwa, and he is going to be well now. Now I will 
bring him in.” | Thus he said, and he went out again. Before long || 
he came back, walking backward, with L!aqwasgem walking in front 
of him. | He was wearing the mask of Q!omogwa. Then 1 !aqwag’ ila 
told the Awik !énox" | to go ahead and sing; and as soon as they 
began to sing, | the mask of Q!omogwa began to dance. And as soon 
as they came to the rear of the house, he went in | behind the front 
of the sacred room. ‘This is ended. || 

Then Llaqwasgem gave away fifty lynx | blankets, ten marten 
blankets, | thirty marmot blankets, to the Nak!wax’da‘x" | and 
Awik !énox". That is all about this. This was | the first Lewrlaxa 
in the southern country. || Therefore I am the only one who is first 
called to be the attendant of the Lewelaxa, for | my ancestors were 
the first to obtain the dance. Now I have finished talking | about 
Llaqwag ila (XV 4), who brought the Lewelaxa to Llaqwasgem 
(XVI 1). | : 

xfaLElaq. Wa, la‘laé axk!alax Llaqwasgpmé ga‘s laix-datxwé 
dox‘wideq. Wa, arm‘lawisé la Axts!alilases q!éq!a laxa méawile. 
Wii, Ja‘laé hoqtwelsa. Wii, k'!és‘lat!a gilaxs g‘ixaé aédaagé 
Liaqwagila. Wa, héem‘lawise axtlite Awielisa t!ex‘iliisa 
gokwée. Wa, la‘laé néka: ‘“‘‘ya tsléts!éqo; lanogwa mialt!ég-aa- 
LElaxg'ins yixwagins liig'asg'a la ogtix‘idaéla. Wa, laég-as la q!0- 
mogwe'stalila. Wa, lag'a hélfnaktla. Wa, lanoOgwa g-ixéLamasLe- 
gaq",” ‘néx*‘laéxs laé xwélaqa lawelsa. Wa, k-!és‘lat!a gvilaxs 
gaxaé g'axéLela k-!€néLela Lo’ L!aqwasgemé k:amésgeméxa yixu- 
malixa q!omokumlé. Wai, la‘laé Llaqwag‘ila wiixaxa Awik: !@noxwé 
qa denx‘édés. Wai, gilfem‘lawise dénx‘édexs laé yixtwidéda q!o- 
mokumle. Wa, gil’rm‘lawisé lag-aa laxa dgwiwalitaxs laé lats!alit 
laxa atadza‘yasa mawilé. Wéi, la‘mé gwal laxéq. 

Wii, la‘laé ylaqwasgemé ét!éd yax‘witsa sek: !ax‘sokwe ‘walasx‘iis- 
gEmM ‘nakEnx‘tina‘ya LE‘wa_ lastowé LeLEGEX"SEMe “nNaEnx‘tinatya 

LESwa yudux"sokwe kwékiix"dreserm ‘narnx‘tina‘ya laxa Nak!wax:- 

dafxwé LE‘wa Awik'!énoxwé. Wii, lanm gwal laxéq. Wa, hépm 

gil g-ax Lewelaxa laxwa ‘nalénak-dlax aiwinak‘dla. Wa, hé‘misen 
lagita léx-arm gil Lélalaso® qa li Laxwemét lax Lewelaxa qaxs 
hémarn galé gaxatsa LEwElaxa. Wi, lanm gwalens gwigwex’'s‘a- 
laéna‘yé lax L!aqwag'ilixs g‘fxaasa LEWElaxa lax L!aqv vasgemeé. 
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33 Now I shall talk about him when he was looking for a wife for his 

prince | Séwid (XVII 2); for he was no longer named Yémask’as‘d 
35 Qlomogwa (XVII 1), || for he had the name Yémask'as‘6 Q!6mogwa 

only during the Lewsnlaxa, | and his summer name was Séwid. Then 
he learned about | ‘naix’nag’em (XVII 3) of the u!at!asiqwila, the 
princess of Amax"fg'ila (XVI 3), | another one of the chiefs of the 
Geéxsem. Then | he married ‘nax'nag'em. They lived in the 

40 village of the ancestors of the Llan!asiqwila, || Géwaspm. After 
they were married, Amax'fg‘ila (XVI 3) | gave as a marriage gift 
sixty sea-otter blankets, | four slaves, one hundred and twenty 
cedar-bark blankets, | six canoes, and forty mink blankets. | And 
Amax' ag ila (XVI 3) wanted Sewid (XVII 2) to give a winter dance 

45 And || Amax’ag'ila (XVI 3) gave in marriage as privilege the mama- 
q!a and itsname | Q!ulid; and the bird-dance, and its name ‘nawala- 
kumég’ilis; and | the himshimts!ms, and its name ‘nax"q !EsElag ilis; 
and the healing-dance, | and its name Eg‘aq !wala; and also a secular 
name as the name for | Séwid (XVII 2), namely, Atmaxtilal: and we 

50 shall call Sewid Afmaxtilat (XVII 2) from now on. || After he had 

given the marriage gift, Afmaxtilat (XVII 2) | invited the 1 !ar !asi- 
qwila to go to Gwéqzlis, the village of | A‘maxtilat (XVIT 2) and his 
tribe the ancestors of the Gwa‘srla; for Atmaxtilal (XVIT 2) wished | 

that the ancestors of the L!ax !asiqwila should take care of the winter 
dance that they were going to give. Then | Afmaxiilal (XVII 2) and 

33 Wa, la‘mésen gwagwex's‘alal laqexs lae ali qa genemsés LEwel- 
gima‘yeé Séewidé, qaxs In‘maé gwal Légades Yémask-as°o Q!omo- 

35 gwa qaxs léx‘a‘maé Légadaats Y emask‘as‘0 Q!omogwiixs LEwElaxaé. 

Wi, hé:mis Légemséxa hérnxe Séewide. Wa, hé‘lat!a q!aatseda 
LilaLlasiqwila lax ‘nax‘nag’emé, yix k'!édélas Amax-fgvila, yix ‘nn- 
mokwé lax gig gima‘yasa ‘ne‘mémotasa G-exseme. Wa, la‘laé 
qadzeKidex ‘nax'nag'nmé, yixs hae goktlé g-alisa Llan!asiqwile 

40 GewasE™ma. Wa, giil*em*‘lawise gwala qadzéniixs laatlaé Amax-a- 

oila Ga ee q!pt!ex‘sokwé q!éq! dsasgrm ‘naEnx‘tinatya LEewa 
mele qlaq!pk-& LE'wa ma‘itsdgtg: dyowe k:!ék-!Obawasa LEtwa 
q!piints!aqé xwaxwik!iina Le‘wa mox"sokwé matsasgem ‘naEnx‘t- 
nafya. Wa, la‘laé Amax-fgiila ‘néx: qa yiwix‘ilés Sewide. Wa, 

45 latlae Amax‘dgvila k les‘Ogtilxtalalaxa mamaq!a Lewis Légemé 

Qlulidé Letwa ts!ék!wesé Lefwes LEgEMé ‘nawalakumég ilisé LESwa 
himshimts!Fsé LE‘wis Légemé ‘nax"q ieselag: jlisé LEfwa hayalikilaté 
LEWIs Legeme Eeg-aq!wala; wai, hésmisa baxtisé LégEma qa LegEmMs 
Sewidé yitlax As emaxtilals. Wi, la‘mésens Léqrlates Atmaxtilate lax 

50 Sewidé. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé gwata wawalqilaxs laa‘laé A‘maxtlate 

Lelblaxa ilar las! qwila qa lis lax Gwéqerlisé lax g'oktilasa A‘maxi- 

lalé Lefwis gOktlota galiisa Gwa‘sela, qaxs enok: aé Armaxtilalé qa 

hé*misa ealian vlan lesiquiile aaxsilax yiwix‘ilaenéLas. Wii, la‘laé 
éwila dlex¢wide Atmaxtilalé Le‘wis Lételakwaxa gaala. Wa, k!és- 
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his guests started in the morning. Before || evening they arrived at 
Gweéqglis. Then | the Llanlasiqwila wished the four dancers | to 
disappear at once that evening, for the L!an!asiqwila were in a 
hurry. | They wanted to make a short stay at Gwéqelis. | The four 
dancers staid away only four nights. Then they were caught. || 
They danced for them four evenings. Then everything was given 
away | that was given as a marriage gift by Amax'Ag ila (XVI 3)— 
the sixty sea-otter | blankets; four slaves; six | canoes; forty mink 
blankets; | one hundred and twenty cedar-bark blankets; and the 

name of the mamagq !a, || Q!tilid; and the bird-dance, which had the 

name ‘nawalakumég ilis; | and the himshimts!ms, which had the 
name ‘nax"q!msElagilis; | and the healing-dance, which had the 
name Eg'aq!wala. At that time | A‘maxtilat (XVII 2) obtained 
first the winter dance of the L!lan!asiqwila. As soon as | Atmaxtilal 
finished giving away, the L!aLlasiqwaila went home. || A‘maxtlat 
(XVII 2) and his wife | ‘nax'nag’em (XVIT 3) had not been married 
a long time, when they had a son (XVIII 1). Then | A‘maxtilat sent 

his four speakers —Q ek’ !mnala, Hankwasogwi‘lak", | Hiyaq !entelat, 
and Yaq !mntnyég'i‘lak"—to | tell the chief of the L!ax!asiqwila, 
Amax' igila CXVI 3), || that ‘naxnag’rm (XVII 3) had a son. 

They | arrived at the village of Amax'd4g ila (XVI 3), and at once | 

‘mm‘lawise dzaqwaxs laarl lag'aa lax Gweéqrlise. Wi, héxi- 
damm‘lawise ‘nék-éda Li!aLasiqwala qa xis‘édésa modkwé sésE- 
nattEsxa la ganolfida qaxs Alak'!alaé halabaleda  L!at!asi- 
qwila ‘néxrl qa‘s ‘nemalidé Jax Gwéqrlisé. Wa, &rm‘lawisé 
mop!enxwa‘s x‘isiléda modkwaxs laabl k‘imyase‘wa. Wii, la‘laé 
mop!mna kwexelaso‘xa dzédzaqwa. Wii, la‘laé ‘wifla yax‘wida- 
yowa wawalqiilayas Amax‘figilaxa q!nL!ex'sokwe q !éq!asasgem 
‘namnx‘tinatya LESwa mokwée q!aq!rk‘owa LESwa q!EL!Etslaqé 
xwaxwiik!tina LE‘wa mox"sokwé mitsasgemé ‘nakEnx‘tinafya LESwa 

ma‘itsogtig’Eyowé k-:!obawasa. Wi, la‘lae Légadéda mamagq/iis 
-Qlilidé. Wa, héem‘lawisa ts!ék!wésé Légadrs ‘nawalakumég‘ilisé. 
Wii, hérm‘lawisa himshimts!ksé Légades ‘nax’q!eselag‘ilise. Wii, 
hémistéda hayalek-ilalé Légades Eg'aq!wala. Wi, larm‘laé g‘aloré 
Aemaxitlalaxa ts!éts!@xitEnasa LlaLlasiqwila laxéq. Wi, gilfmése 
ewal yaqwe Atmaxtilalaxs laé ni‘nakwéda L!ax!asiqwala. 

Wi, la‘laé k-!és gita hayasek-alé A‘maxtilale Lecwis genemé ‘nax’- 7 
nag'emaxs laakl xtingwadex“‘itsa babagitmé. Wa, héx‘idarm‘lawisé 
fyalaqé Afmaxtilalasés mokwe atyilkwe Q!ék:!enala Lo* Hainkwa- 
sogwi'lakwe Lo* [layaq!entElal Lof Yaq!entryégilakwe. Wa, larm- 
‘laé lat nélatxa gigima‘yasa LiaLlasiqwalé Amax‘dgiiliixs |p- 
‘maé xtingwadex“idé ‘nax‘nag’emasa babagtimé. Wa, lax-da‘x'- 
laé lag-an laxa g‘Oktilasas Amax‘dgila. Wa, héx‘idamm‘lawisé 
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Q!ék !enala reported to Amax'dg’ila that ‘nax’nag’em (XVII 3) | 
had ason. After he had told the news, Amax dg‘ila (XVI 3) 
invited his tribe, || the ancestors of the L!at!asiqwila, to come into 

his house. And as soon | as they were all in, Amax’fg‘ila arose, 
and | reported the news that had been brought by the Gwa‘srla 
visitors, that his | princess ‘nax'nag’em (XVII 3) hadason. ‘And 
therefore I have invited you in, | O tribe! that you may treat me as 
your chief. Give me your property, || people, that I may give a 
marriage gift to my son-in-law Atmaxilal (XVII 2).” | Thus said 
Amax' Agila (XVI 3) to his tribe. As soon as he | stopped speaking, 
they spread a mat in the rear of the | house of Amax’4g'ila (XVI 3), 
and the sea-hunters of the | ancestors of the L!ax !asiqwila went out. 
It was not long before they came back, || some bringing four sea- 

otter skins, They spread them on the 
mat on the floor. | There were forty-two sea-otter skins on the 
floor. | After they had done so, the chiefs of the | ancestors of the 
Liar lasiqwila went out. They were not out long, before they came 
back, || bringing in four slaves and four | large canoes. After they 
had done so, the common people went out; | and they did not stay 
away long, before they came back, | bringing one hundred and 
twenty cedar-bark blankets; and when | they finished, Amax-Ag"ila 

ts!ek: !akkidé Qlék !mnalix Amax-igilis ‘nax'nag’bmaxs Ip‘maé 

xtingwadasa babagiimée. Wa, giilfem‘lawise gwal ts!ek !ateliixs 
laazl héx*ida‘ma gugima‘ye Amax-d igrila Lélts!od laxés g‘dlg-ikt- 
lota g-aliisa ilar lasiqwiile qa gaxés ‘witlaéx lax gdkwas. Wa, gil- 
‘pm‘lawise g'ax ‘wi'laéLexs laakrl Laxtilite Amax'a de ila qa‘s ts!ek !a- 
lidés tgtuk: lalemasa bagtinsé Gwa‘srla, yixs Im‘maé xtingwadEs 
k- ledeté ‘naxnag’pmasa babagtimé. “Wa, hé*mésen lagita Lelts!odot 
gOkildt qa’s wigiLos g*agéxsélal gaxen. Wa, lazems p!rdzéral 
gaxen, gOktlot, qen wawalqiilayOxen negimpaé A‘maxiilala,” 

‘nex‘laeé “Amax'é dgilaxés g ole rktlote. Wa, gilfem‘lawise q!we- 
ked yaq entlalaxs laaEl LEp lalilema létwatyé lixa naqoLéwalilas 
gokwas Amax‘ig'ila. Wa, hé‘lat!a gil hoqtiwelsé és‘ilewinoxwasa 
o-aliisa mine tasicny ate: Wai, k:!és* latla gilaxs g-axaé aédaaqa daléda 
agian mowe q!éq!asa LOxs ade daakwasa wadkwé LOxs 
ma‘taé daakwasa waodkwe. Wa, larzm‘laé tebrdzodalas laxa Lebéelé 

fefwatya. Wa, laé siyak:!ax‘soktilasa ma‘ta q!éq!asa la ixéla. Wii, 
efltem‘lawise gwalexs laazl ogwaqa hoqtiwelse gig igima‘yasa 
eiliisa Llatlasiqwila. Wa, k-!és‘em‘laxaawisé giilaxs g'axaé aéda- 
aga mox“laéda q!aq!ek-owé g'ixétems. Wii, héem: lawisa mots !aqé 
iwi xwaxwik!tina. Wii, g-titim‘lawisé gwalexs laakl ‘witla hoqti- 
welséda bebrgtilédatyé. Wi, k !és*em‘laxaawisé giilaxs g'axaé aédaa- 
qa. Wa, la‘laé ma‘itsogtig‘iyowa k:!ek: lobawasé g'axéLems. Wa, gil 
‘emlawisé gwakalitexs laé ‘nek“e Amaxvig*ila qa‘s la‘mée LE‘wis 
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(XVI 3) said he would go with his || tribe to take this to his son-in-law 400 

Asmaxiilal (XVII 2), and also | a name to be the name of his grand- 

child. His name was to be Pengwid (XVIII 1).| After he had 

finished speaking, the tribe went out. They were ready to | start 
the next morning at daylight. As soon as | daylight came, they 
loaded the marriage gifts on four large || canoes. | 5 
When they were all aboard, they started from the beach with the | 

four speakers of A‘maxitlat (XVII 2); and the ancestors of the 
Liat !asiqwila all went. | Towards evening they arrived at the | 
village of the ancestors of the Gwa‘srla, Gwéqrlis; and immediately || 
Amax'fg'ila (XVI 3) gave as a marriage gift to his son-in-law 10 
Atmaxtilat (XVIT 2) what was given to him by his tribe | before they 
stepped out of theircanoes. Assoon as | Amax’ag’ila (XVI 3) stopped 
speaking, A‘maxtilat (XVII 2) invited | his father-in-law and his 
tribe to come ashore to eat in his house. | And when the t!at !asiqwila 
were in, they were given || roasted sockeye-salmon; and after that 15 
they were given dried mountain-goat meat. | After they had eaten, 
Aémaxtilat (XVII 2) gave away | twenty sea-otter skins to the chiefs 
of the LlaL!asiqwila, and | two large canoes, and sixty cedar-bark 
blankets | to the common people, and also two slaves || to the chiefs. 29 
As soon as he finished giving away to the | L!aL!siqwala, he also gave 

g dktloté tadts laxés negiimpé A‘maxtilalé. Wi, hirm‘lawisa Legemé 499 
qa Légemsés ts!ox"Lema. Wi, lapm‘laé LégadLes Pengwidé. Wa, 
g-ilfem‘lawisé gwalexs laarl hoqtwelsé g:oktilotas qa‘s xwanalidé 
qa‘s wig il gax“‘idelxa gaalatax lana ‘nax“idel. Wa, g‘ilfem‘lawisé 
‘nafnaktlaxs laé modxsalasa wawalqilayoLré laxa mots!aqé Awa 
xwaxwak!tina. Fy 

Wi, gilfem‘lawisé ‘witlxsexs laé ‘nemax‘idapm LEx‘éd LEfwa 

mokwé a‘yilx’s A‘maxtilalé. Wa, larm‘lié ‘witlxsa g-aliisa Llax!a- 
siqwila. Wi, k!és‘em‘lawisé Lala qa‘s dziqwaxs laé lag-aa lax 
gOx"demsasa g'alii Gwa‘srla lax Gwéqelisé. Wi, héxidarm‘lawisé 

wawalqile Amax‘ag‘iliis p!ndzéLemasés goktlotée laxés negiimpé 10 
Afmaxtlalaxs k-!és*maé hox‘wtita laixés yaé‘yats!é. Wa, g-ilsem- 
‘lawisé gwal yaq !pnt!alé Amax dg ilixs laia‘laé A‘maxtilalé Létwitltod- 
xés negiimpé Lewis goktilote qa lis L!exwa lax gdkwas. Wa, 
gilem‘lawisé g-ax ‘witlaéLéda Llav!asiqwiliixs laé L!exwilayuwasa 
L!obekwe melék’. Wi, la‘laé héleg-indayowéda x ‘ilkwé ‘mEl*meElq!Egé 15 
laq. Wi, gilfem‘lawisé gwat L!pxwaxs laé A‘maxtilalé yax‘witsa 

ma‘itsdkwé q !éq !asa lixa gig‘rgima‘yasa LlaLlasiqwila Lefwa ma‘t- 
tslaqé iwi xwaxwak!tina. Wi, héem‘lawisa q!EL!px’sokwe k:!ék: !o- 

bawasa laxa bébrgtitida‘yé. Wii, hé‘mm‘lawisa ma‘lokwé q!aq!ek'6 
lixaaxa gigEgima‘yé. Wa, gilfem‘lawise gwal yaqwaxa L!aLlasi- 29 
qwilixs liarl dgwaqa yax‘witsa ma‘itsokwé q!éq lisa la‘laxa g*ig“p- 
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away twenty sea-otter skins to the | chiefs of the Gwa‘srla, and sixty 
cedar-bark blankets to the | common people, and two large canoes to 
the chiefs, | and two slaves, since A‘maxtilat (XVIT 2) had planned || 

that he minted to give one-half of what he had received as a marriage 
gift to the ila lasiqwila, and one-half to the Gwa‘srla— | forty sea- 
otter skins and one hundred and twenty | cedar-bark blankets, four 
large canoes, and four | slaves, on account of the highness of the 
name of his prince Pengwid (XVIII 1).| Now night came, and he had 
finished giving away. || At daylight in the morning the 1 !at !asiqwila 
went home. | 

When Prengwid (XVIII 1) grew up, he married | Lax’srlélemga 
(XVIII 2), the princess of the chief (XVII 4) of the numaym Ts !éts!- 
rméleqrla of the | Nak !wax da‘x", who lived in the village Tegiixsté.. | 
Prengwid (XVIII 1) and Lax’srlélemga (XVIII 2) had not been 

married long, when || they had a son. And as soon as Haqulat 
(XVIT 4) learned that | his princess had a son, he called his tribe, 
and he | told them that he would give a marriage gift to his son-in- 
law. He did not tell his | tribe the amount that he wanted to give 
as a marriage gift, Hiiqrlat (XVII 4) said only | that he wanted his 
tribe to go with him. As soon as || he finished his speech, they went 
out of the house. They got ready, | and early in the morning they 
loaded their | canoes. When they were loaded, they left, and | in 

gima‘yasa Gwa‘sEla Le‘wa q!eL!px‘sokweé k: lek: !obawasa laxa bebE- 
gitédatyé Lefwa ma‘its!agé Awa xwaxwik!tina laxa gigEgima‘tyé 

Lefwa ma‘lokwé q!aq!ekowa la‘lax gwiilaasas naqafyas A‘maxtla- 

laxs ‘nék-aé qa‘s A'més naxsaap!éda L!aL!asiqwili Le'wa Gwa‘sElixa 
wawalqilayuwa mox"sokwé q!éq!asa Le*wa ma‘ltsogiig-ryowe k:!é- 
klobawasa LESwa modtslaqgé awa xwaxwak!tina Le‘wa modkwe q!a- 
q!rk‘owa qa O*mayds Légemasés Liwrlgama‘tyé Pengwide. Wi, 
lanm‘lawisé ganolida laa‘las gwal yaqwa. Wi, g‘il'em‘lawisé ‘nax’- 
‘idxa gaalixs laé né‘nakwéda L!ar!asiqwila. 
Wa, gilfem‘lawise q!waxedé Prengwidixs laarl geg-adex“idks 

Tax-oulelumes k ledélas g'igima‘yasa ‘nEmémotasa Ts !éts !emeleqE- 
lasa Nak!wax'da‘xwée, yixs hiarl goktlé Tégtixstatya Nak!wax'da- 
‘xwé. Wa, k:lés‘lat!a giila hayasekalaxs Pengwidé 10° Lax‘srlelem- 
giixs laé xtngwadex“itsa babagtimé. Wii, gilfem‘lawise q!alé Haiqr- 
lalaxés k: fede In‘maé ieee laakl Lé‘lalaxés g:oktlote. Wa, 
laclaé nélaxs wawalqiliraxés negimpé. Wii, lapm‘laé k-!es nélaxés 
g Okilotas ‘waxaasasés wawalqiilayoLé, yixs léx‘a‘maé waldeEms Hi- 
qélatés ‘nek: !enafyé qa lis‘witlés goktlotélaxseq. Wii, gilfem‘lawiseé 
gwalé waldemasexs laé ‘witla hoqtwels lax g'‘Okwas qa‘s xwanal‘idé. 
Wa, gilfem‘lawisé ‘nax‘idxa gaalixs laazl mOdxsaxés yaéyats!éLé 
xwaxwik!tna. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé éwilxsa laarl Lextéda. Wai, larm- 
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the evening they arrived at Gwéqslis. Immediately | the marriage 
gift for his son-in-law Prngwid (XVIII 1) was unloaded. He did 

not || give away the marriage eift in the evening, but he gave it away 

in the morning— | six Tee four canoes, | twenty black-bear 
blankets, forty fk blankets, | two hundred cedar-bark blankets, 
and | a name for his son-in-law Prngwid (XVITI 1). Now his || 

name was T!at!endzid (XVIII 1); and he also gave as a marriage 

cift the name K‘imgéd (XIX 1), | to the child of Pengwid (XVIII 1) 

and of his wife Lax’ ‘sElélemga (XVIII 2). | After they had given the 

marriage gift, T!at!ndzid (XVIII 1) | gave away three slaves and 
two canoes | and ten black-bear blankets to the chiefs of the |j 
Nak!wax'da‘x"; and he gave twenty mink blankets | and one hun- 
dred cedar-bark blankets to the common people of the Nak!wax’+ 
da£x"; | and he gave three slaves and two | canoes and ten black- 
bear blankets to the | chiefs of the Gwa‘srla; and he gave twenty 
mink-skin blankets || and one hundred cedar-bark blankets to the 
common people. | Now the name of the son of T!at!endzid (XVIII 1) 
was K‘imgéd (XIX 1). | As soon as he had given away the property, 
the Nak!wax'dax" went home. | 
When K'‘imged (XIX 1) was grown up, he married 1 !aqwiil 

(XIX 2), | the princess of sibs (XVIIT 3), who was chief of 

‘lawisé dzaqwaxs laarl lag-aa lax Gwéqulisé. Wa, héx‘idamm‘lawisé 
moitala ‘wi‘lasés wawalqilayuLaxés negtimpé Pengwidé. Wii, k:!és- 
‘lat!la wawalqiilaxa dzaqwa, alfmm‘laé wawalqiilaxa la ‘nax‘‘idxa 
gaalisa q!nL!akwé q!aq!ekowa LE*wa mots!aqé xwaxwik!litna LEtwa 
ma‘itsokwé L!enu!mntsrmé ‘naknx‘tinatya LEé'wa mOx"sokwé matsas- 

gem ‘naEnx‘una‘ya LE‘wa ma‘tp!enyag’é k:!ek"!obawasa. Wi, hézm- 
‘lawisa Légemé qa Légemsés negtimpé Prengwidé. Wa, larm‘lae 
LégadEs Tlat!endzidé. Wii, la‘laxaé Léegemg” Elxialax K: imgédé qa 
Légems xtindkwas Pengwidé Lx‘wis genemé Lax'srlélemga. Wii, 
g‘ilfem‘lawisé gwala wawalqiilaxs lie héxidarmélas Tlat!endzide 
yax‘witsa yidukwé ql!aq!mk'd Letwa ma‘its!aqé xwaxwik!tina 
LE‘wa lastowé L!enu!entsemé ‘naEnx‘tinii lax g‘igmeima‘tyasa Na- 
k!wax'da‘xwé. Wa, la‘laé yax‘witsa ma‘itsokwé matsasgem ‘narnx‘- 
tiné Le‘wa lak!endé k:!ék:!obawas lixa brgittidatyasa Nak!wax-da- 
‘xwe. Wai, la‘laé yax‘witsa yidukwe q!aq!nk'o LeSwa ma‘lts!aqé 
xwaxwik!tina Le'wa lastowé L!eni!entsem ‘narnx‘tina‘ya laxa 
gigbgima‘yasa Gwa‘sela. Wa, la‘laé yax‘witsa ma‘itsokweé matsas- 
gem ‘naEnx‘tina‘ya Letwa lak: !endé k-!ék:!dbawas lixa brgtilidatyé. 
Wi, larm‘laé régadé babagtimé xtindx¥s T!at!endzidiis K-imgedé 
laxéq. Wi, g-il'mésé gwal yaqwaxs laé nii‘nakwéda Nak!wax'da‘xweé. 

Wa, gilmésé q!wax‘ide K-imgédiixs laé grg-adnx‘its Llaqwiile 
yix k:!édélas Hiyogwisé yixs gigimatyaé Hiyodgwisasa ‘ne*mémo- 
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65 the numaym || Siseni!é* of the Nak!wax'da‘x". Now, the white 

men had come to live | at Fort Rupert. That is the reason why ten 
woolen blankets and | one hundred cedar-bark blankets were given 
as a marriage gift. | K*imgéd (XIX 1) and his wife L!aqwit (XIX 2) 
had not been married long, when my mother gave birth to twins. | 

70 One was a boy, the other a girl. || As soon as Hayogwis (XVIII 3) 
knew that his princess had given birth to twins, he | and his numaym, 
the Sisent !é‘, made ready to give a marriage gift to his | son-in-law 
Kimgéd (XIX 1) at Gég'iiqé, for now the Gwa‘srla had left Gwé- 
qulis. | They launched eight canoes, and | loaded them with twenty 

5 woolen blankets, and forty mountain-goat || blankets, two hundred 
cedar-bark blankets, and | four slaves; and after they had loaded 
‘them, they left | Sagumbala—for that is where the Sispni!é* of the 
Nak !wax' da*‘x" lived | —and it was not yet quite evening when they 
arrived at | Gég*iiqé. Immediately Chief Hiyogwis (XVIII 3) gave 

g0 as a marriage gift || twenty woolen blankets, forty mountain-goat | 
blankets, and two hundred cedar-bark blankets, and the four slaves, | 

and also the eight canoes, and | a name for K‘imgéd (XIX 1). Now 
his name was Yax'Len (XIX 1), | and also K’ !adalag’ilis (XX 1) for 

85 the name of his son, and || L!an!eqwasila (XX 2) for the name of his 

daughter, the twin-children. | After Hayogwis (XVIII 3) had 

~I 

65 tasa SisenL!af‘yasa Nak!wax'da‘xwe. Wii, gax‘ma mamala g’dx- 

swalés lax Tsaxisé. Wii, hé*mis lag‘ilas lastowa p!elxplasgemé LEfwa 
lak !endé k!@k!Obawas qadzéLema. Wii, k-lést!a giila hayasek-alé 
K-imgédé Le‘wis genemé 1!aqwiilaxs laé yikweten ibempwtila. Wa, 
lafmé baibigtimé ‘nemokwe. Wa, la ts!ats!adagema ‘nemdkwée. 

70 Wai, g-ilfmésé q!alé Hiyogwisaxés k-!édélaxs yikwilaé, laé héx-‘idarm 
xwanatida LE‘wis ‘nE*mémotaxa SisEnt!a‘yé qa‘s lii wawalqilaxés 
nEgiimpé K‘imgédé lax Gég'iiqé qaxs In‘maé bawéda Gwa‘seliis Gwe- 

qrlise. Wii, la wiix'stendxa ma‘igtinalts!aqé xwaxwik!ina qa‘s 

moxsésa ma‘itsokwe p!elxnlasgeEmé LESwa MOx"sokwé ‘mEIXLOsgpmM 
75 ‘nagnx‘tinatya Lefwa matp!enyag’é k‘!ék:!lobawasa. Wa, hé*misa 

mokwé q!aq!nk‘owa. Wa, gilfmésé gwal moxsplaxs laé aléxtwida 
yixs hiié Sagumbala g‘dktilatsa ‘ne°mémotasa Sisenvlatyasa Na- 
klwax'datxwe. Wa, k!és'més@ Lala qa‘s dzaqwéxs laé lag'aa lax 
Gegiiqe. Wa, héxida‘mésa gigimatye Haiyogwisé wawalqiilasa 

so ma‘itsokwé p!elxelasgem LEewa mox"sokwé ‘meElxLosgem ‘narEnx- 
fina‘fya Le‘wa ma‘ip!enyagé k!ék-!obawasa LEtwa mokwé q!aq!E- 
k-owa; wi, hé:mistéda ma‘igiinalts!aqé xwaxwik!tina; wii, hé*misa 

Légemé qa Léegems K-imgédé. Wai, lamm Légadms Yax~ené. Wa, 
hémis K:!Adalag‘ilisé qa Legems begwanEmé xtinox"s. Wii, hé'mis 

5 Liat!eqwisila qa Légems ts!edaqé xtindx"sxa yikwitlemé. Wa, g‘il- 
‘mésé gwal yaq!ent!alé Hiydgwisaxs laé Kimgédé relwtitodxés 
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spoken, K'imgéd (XIX 1) invited his | father-in-law Hiyogwis 
(XVIII 3), and his crew, into his house; and when they came in 
with the | marriage gift, they were given to eat dried mountain-goat 
meat; | and after they had eaten, they gave away four canoes, || two 
slaves, and ten woolen blankets, to the | chiefs of the Nak!wax’ da‘x®, 
and the same number to the | chiefs of the Gwa‘srla; and he gave 
one hundred cedar-bark blankets : -goat skin 
blankets to the common people of the | Nak !wax' da‘*x" and Gwa‘srla. 
When daylight came in the morning, || Hayogwis (XVIII 3) and his 
crew went home. | 

As soon as K’ !adalag'ilis (XX 1), the prince | of YaxLen (XIX 1), 
grew up to be a man, he married K !wak !wabalas (XX 3), the princess 
of | Yaqatenlis (XIX 3), the chief of the numaym Narnsx’i of the 
Naqemg'‘ilispla. | They had a son; and Chief || Yaqatenlis (XTX 3) 
gave the expensive copper Long-Top to his son-in-law’ | K’ !Adalag’i- 
lis (XX 1); and he gave him in marriage the name P !adzesé ‘maxwa 
(XXI 1) as the name | for his grandson. Then P!adzEsé ‘maxwa 

(XXI 1) sold Long-Top, | which was bought by Anx‘wéd of the 

Lawéts!és for nine | thousand woolen blankets; and these were 
given away by P!adzmsé ‘maxwa (XXI 1) || to all the tribes. .And ; 

when | P!adzmsé ‘maxwa (XXI 1) was a middle-aged man, he mar- 

ried Mrelnéd (X XI 2), the pe | of Séwid sees 4), chief of the 

nEgtimpé ee orvias LE‘wis iene: Wi, o il ‘mésé ‘wilolt& Lefwa 
wawalqilayo, laé L!exwilayowéda xilkwe ‘melmelqrgé lag. Wa, 
gil'mése gwal L!pxwaxs laé yax‘widayowéda mots !aqé xwaxwik Nina 
LEtwa ma‘lékwé q!iq!rk-o Letwa lastowé p!elxelasgem laxa g‘ig'r- 
gimatyasa Nak!wax'da‘xwe. Wii, héemxaawisé ‘waxa lax g‘ig'pgit- 
ma‘yasa Gwa‘sEla. Wii, li lak:!mndé k:!ék:!obawas LE‘wa mox sok 
‘mémeElxLosgem ‘naEnx‘tiné® yax‘widayos lixa bébrgtitidatyasa 
Nak!wax-da‘xwé Letwa Gwa‘sela. Wi, g-ilfmésé ‘nax“idxa g-aaliixs 
laé nitnakwe Hayogwisé Le‘wis k!wémé. 

Wai, gilfmésé nexLaax“id begwanrmé K°!Adalagvilisaxs yix Li- 
welgima‘yas Yaxuené laé gno-adex“its K!wak!wabalas lax k:!édétas 
Yaqatenlis g‘igima‘yasa ‘nE‘mémotasa Narnsx‘iisa Naqrumeili- 
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sila. Wa, li xtingwadex“‘itsa babagiimé. Wii, hé‘misa g‘igima‘yé 
Yaqalenlisé sep léts Grilg-atowéxa q!myOxwé L!aqwa eves” nEgtimpe 
Kladalag‘ilise. Wa, la Legemg-rlxialax Pladzesé ‘maxwa qa Légem- 
sés ts!ox"Lema. Wi, la‘mé P!adzEsé ‘maxwa laxddrx G ‘ilg-atowée. 

Wa, lii k-ilxwasd‘s Anx‘wédiisa Lawéts!ésasa ‘nasnEmap!exid 16x- 

semx“id p!elxelasgema. Wa, hé‘mis la ‘max‘widayds P!adzrse 
‘maxwa laxwa hamatplix lélqwilarafya. Wa, g‘il*mésé nextaaxid | 
la begwankEmé P!adzEsé ‘maxwa laé gre-adexits Melnédé k: !édétas 
Séewidé, gigimatyasa ‘nE*mémoté Gig ilgimasa Gwa‘seEla. Wii, 

500 
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8 numaym Grig‘ilgim of the Gwa‘srla. | P!adzesé ‘maxwa (XXI 1) 
and his wife Melnéd (X XI 2) were not married long, | when they had 

10 a daughter. Then Séwid (XX 4) gave as a marriage gift || the valu- 
able copper Sea-Lion, and the name L!aqwaga (XXII 1) to be the | 
name of ia daughter of his princess MeInéd (XXI2). Andi !aqwaga 
(XXII 1), | aidnoueh she was a woman, gave away what was paid 
by the chief of the numaym | Ts!éts amelegale of the Nak!wax- 
da‘x"—seven thousand | woolen blankets—for Hiqrlal had bought 

5 the copper Sea-Lion. Now, || u!aqwaga (XXII 1) gave away seven 
thousand woolen blankets | to the tribes. | 
When 1 !aqwaga (XXII 1) was old enough, she married | Héwik’ r- 

lis (XXII 2), chief of the numaym Ts!éts!sméleqala of the | Na- 

20 k!wax'da‘x", and L!aqwaga (XXII 1) hadason. Then || Héwik'zlis 
(XXII 2) gave a name to the child, and he named him | Gwryds- 
dédzas (XXIII 1). The reason why P !adzesé ‘maxwa (XXI 1) did 

not | give a name to his grandson was because he was angry with his 
princess | because she married Héwik'rlis (XXII 2), for he was not 

really a chief from his ancestors. | Therefore Héwik'rlis (XXIT 2) 
25 himself gave a name to the || son of L!aqwaga (XXII 1). Gwxyds- 

dédzas (XXIII 1) is now three years | old. | 
Now, I really began at the very | end of our ancestors with the 

whale, Yaqalenlis (II 1), and came down to Gwrydsdédzas | —the 

8 klét!a giila hayasrk ale P!adzesé ‘maxwa Le‘wis genemé Melnédixs 
laé xtingwadex“itsa ts!ats!adagemé. Wii, li Séwidé sep!éts Mawa- 

10 k'laxa q!pyoxwé Llaqwa. Wi, li Légemg‘Elxtalax Lilaqwaga qa Lé- 
gems ts!edagé xtindx"sés k !edéle Muinads. Wi, larmxaé Llaqwaga 
wax‘maé ts!Edaqa ‘max‘wits kil‘wayasa gigima‘tyasa ‘nE‘*mémotasa 
Ts!éts!eméleqaliisa Nak!wax'da‘xwa & Lebop!enx‘id léxsemx‘‘id 
plelxelasgema yixs hié Haqrlalé kilxwax Mawak'!a. Wai, la‘mé 

15 Lilaqwaga. ‘max‘witsa &iLebdp!enx‘‘idé loxsemx“‘id p!elxrlasgem 
laxwa hamatelix lélqwialana‘ya. 

Wa, gilfmésé hélak:!ox‘widé L!laqwagixs laé liwadex‘its Hé- 
wik: rlisé, g igima‘yasa ‘nE‘mémotasa Ts lets !eméleqalisa Nak!wax-- 
da‘xwé. Wi, la xtingwadexidé L!aqwagiisa babagtime. Wa, hé- 

20 ‘mise Héwiik:rlisé Léqéla qa Legemsés xiindkwé. Wa, lafmé Léx‘é- 

drs Gwryosdédzasé laxés xtindkwe. Hé lag:itas P!adzes ‘maxwa k'!és 
hé Légéla qa Légemsés ts!Ox"LEmixs wanéqaases k:!edétaxs laé latwa- 
des Héwiik‘rlisaxs k!ésaé dlazem g‘igima‘yés wiwompwtla. Wa, 
hémis lagitas hé*mé Héwiik-rlisé Léqéla qa Legemsés babagtime 

25 xtmok" lax L!aqwaga, yixs hé‘maé alés yiduxiinxek Elé Gwryosde- 
dzasé. 

Wa, la‘men Alak‘!ala g:abendxen qwésbalisa g‘aliisenufx" iwa- 
nifya gwe‘yimé, yix Yaqalenlisé gaxarela lax Gweyosdédzasé 
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son of L!aqwaga and there are twenty-three men, beginning with || 30 
Yaqatenlis, coming down to Gwrydsdédzas (XXIII 1). I did not | 
mention that all of them had two or three | wives, and some had four 
wives, and a great many children, and | the younger brothers and 
sisters of those whom I have named. Now, this great matter is at 
an end. | 

Watt or L!aL!AQon, A NAK!wax’pA&x" WoMANn 

Hana hana hé! Now I think of my master | L!an!aqoh‘lak", my 
dear one, the chief at the beginning of the world. | 

Hana hana hé! Now I'll tell the history of my house, beginning, 
with the first | chief of my numaym, ‘walas, who had for their chief 
my ancestor, who || came from the first L!aqwagila. | 
Hana hana hé! Heélé‘stés went spouting around | our world, and 

he went into Blunden Harbor; and he went ashore | from his travel- 
ing-canoe, Killer-Whale-Mask; and he liked the place because it had 
a good sandy | beach. And now my ancestors had for their chief 
Heélé‘stés. || He built a house with four platforms; and when he had | 
finished his house, a canoe came in sight with four persons | aboard. 
Hélé‘stés went to meet them, and he | called the visitors ashore. 
Then my ancestor Hélé‘stés | gave his visitors seal to eat. When 
they had || eaten, Hélé‘stés spoke, and asked for the name of his | 

xtinokwas Llakwaga lax ha‘yidrx‘dlax‘idaés begwankma g‘iig ELEla 
lax Yaqalenlisé g‘axarela lax Gwryosdédzasé. Wai, laxarn k-!és 
gwagwex's‘dla lax ‘naxwaéné'mas maéma‘lél Loxs yudukwaé Loxs 
maémokwaé gEgENEMasEn g'igaand‘ye Lodzék-asés sasrmé yix ts!a- 
ts !i&yaisEn la LéLEqblaseéwa. Wi, ladzék-as‘mox laba. 

LAGWALEMAS L!AL!AQOLXA! NAK!WAAXSEME 

Hana hana hé; lak-asq!amaég-in ax gig-aéxsédxen q !agwidolaé 
Llan!aqolitlakwa adaxen gik-axalédzema laixo ‘nalax. 
Hana hana he; lak-as‘mésren newélaltsngin g-almmg-alisek: g‘iqa- 

e'iwafyasEn ‘nE‘mémotaxa ‘walasé, yik'asexs g‘igadaasrn Ompéxa 
gayaé laxa gala Llaqwag'ila. : 

Hana hana hé; gaxk-asaé Lialtsé‘stalisnle Héle‘stés liaxo A¢wistaix- 
sEns ‘nalax. Wai, lak-asé lats!4 likaspx Baisé qak-ats laltaweé 
lak-asxés ya‘yats!es maxemlé. Wi, lak-asé awelx‘édqéxs ék-aés 
iwinagwisé. Wi, lak-astmmn gilealise giqagiwa‘yé Heleé‘stés 
e@Okwélaxa moxwidaxalilé dzobyagrk" gokwa. Wi, gilk-as‘mésé 
gwata gokwé gaxkasaé téxfwide séxwa xwaxwigtma mdkwé 
k!tidzexsé lak‘aseq. Wa, lak-asé Hélé‘stésé lilalag. Wa, lak-asé 
Léelwtltodxé bagtinsé. Wi, lakas'men g‘iqagiwa‘yé Helé‘stésé 
Llexwélasé mégwaté lak‘asxés bagtinse. Wa, gvilk-as‘mésé gwala 
Liexwa lak-asaé yaq!rg-ate Helestésé qak‘ats wiLék‘aseéx Légemasés 
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visitor; and the visitor replied, and said, | ‘‘T am ‘yak’ mwas, and my 
tribe are the G’ig'ilgim, and I live | in the village Xoqwaés with my 
tribe; | and this woman Ts !alalilanaga, the princess of Yax‘LEn, is 
my wife. || Yax'Len is the chief of the Ts !éts 'mméleqala. And this | 

is my prince Ts!alag’ilis, and my princess is | Ts !Alaliliflak’.” Thus 
said ‘yak’ewas. And then ‘yak'ewas asked | the man where he 
came down from. And then the | man said, “I am Héléstés. I 
go spouting around || our world. I am L!aqwag‘ila, the prince of the 
chief | of the Killer-Whales, Halxsiwalis, Now, I wish to become a | 

real man in this place, and I built: my house at Blunden Harbor.” 
Thus said Héléstés. | And L!aqwag’ila is my ancestral chief, | the 
root of the chiefs of the numaym ‘walas, and he is my ancestral || 
chief. | 

Hana hana hé, ahana hana! O Great-One! the great one who 
came down is | my lord L!aqwag'ila, who took for his wife the prin- 
cess of | Lord ‘yak Ewas, Ts !alalitiflak". And the lord had a child, | 
Yiqrwé‘las, the prince of Lord L!aqwag'ila. | And now Lord 
‘yak'Ewas gave as a marriage gift six canoes; | for, indeed, Lord 
‘yak’ was had obtained as a supernatural treasure the Grouse, the 
canoe-maker; | and therefore he, the only first one to give away 

bagiinsé. Wa, lak-asé ni‘naxma‘yéda bagiinsaq, wii lak'asé ‘néka: 
“Nogwak:as‘em ‘yak‘Ewasa. Was, lak-asé Gig ilgimxLen g okitloté, 
yikasg'in hék-asck’ gdktilé Xoqwatsé Lokwasen g'dktilote. Wa, 
yokwas‘més k: !édétk-ats Yax'Lenox Ts !dlalitanagaxxEn genEmk‘asex, 

yik-asexs g‘igima‘yaé Yax'LEnasa Tséts!eméleqila. Wa, yokwas- 
emésé LEWElgimayox Ts!flag‘ilisex. Wa, lak‘asen k: !@édadesox Ts!4- 
lalitilakwéx,’’ ‘nék-asé ‘yak‘ewasé. Wi, lak'asé dgwaqa wiiLé ‘ya- 
k‘Ewasaxa begwanemé lak‘asex g’iypmaxaaskasas. Wii, lak-asa 
bregwanrmé ‘nék-asa: ‘“Nogwak-as Heélé‘stésa !altsé‘staliselaxwa 
Awi'stiixsens ‘nalax. Nogwapm L!aqwagila Lewelgimés g‘igima- 
‘yasa max‘*énoxwe Halxsiwalisa. Wa, lak‘asEn ‘nék'as qen g‘axk-asé 
baxitis‘id lak-asxen lak-aséx gdkitilasaxox Baaséx,” ‘néekasé Hélé‘stés. 
Wi, okwas'mésen giqagiwatyé Llaqwag‘ila yik'asxen g‘igaand- 
‘yaxg'in ‘nE‘mémotég'asa ‘walasé, wi, yokwas‘mEn gig Eqag’i- 

wa‘yOx. 

Hana hana hé, ahana hana adzéhésa ‘walasaxalédzéx'déya; wiilé 
adafya Lilaqwag‘iladzéyolaxs laydla grg'adex*idrs k-!édétwilas 
adatya ‘yak‘rwasé Ts!alaliti‘lakwa dda. Wa, lak-ase xtingwade- 
xidé idatyas Yiqrwe‘laséxa Lewilgima‘yas ada‘tye L!aqwag:ila. 
Wi, lak-astmé fda‘ya ‘yak'rwasé qotéx‘its q!eL!ets!aqé xwaxwi- 
k!iina qiLaxs Logwalaé adafya ‘yak"Ewasaxé mag‘ag'u Léqaxé xwa- 
xwitk!iina. Wa, yokwas*més lagilas léx'amm g‘ilk'as sak'axddren 
giqagiwatyé Llaqwag'ilixa xwaxwik!iina. Wa, k:!ésk-asé alarm 
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canoes, | was my ancestral chief. And it was not | long before Lord 
Yaqrwé‘las was grown up. Then he married || Mentédaas, the 
princess of Lord Mrlnasnmé*, chief of the | numaym Q!omk' !ut!ns 
of the Gwa‘srla. And the lord did not live | long with his wife, 
when Lord Yiqrwé‘las had a son; | and Lord Mrlnasrmé‘ gave as a 
marriage gift four | large canoes, and four slaves, and six || grizzly- 
bear blankets, and twenty mountain-goat | blankets, and one hun- 

dred cedar-bark blankets. And he gaye to | my pride the name 
Melnédzas. And he gave in marriage this name | to the prince of 
Lord Yiqrwé‘las. And now | Lord Yaqrwé‘las gave away the 
marriage gift of Lord Mrlnasmmé || to the ancestors of the Na- 
k !wax’ da®x" and Gwa‘sela, | who lived in a village inside of Nngét. | 

Hana hana hé! This is my pride, the names of | the root of my 
family, for all my ancestral chiefs gave away property. | 
Hana hana hé, ahana hana! O Great-One who came down, || my 

lord Yiiquwé‘las! my lord Mrlnédzas | gave away property to the 
Nak !wax'da®x" and to the Gwa‘srla. And my lord | Mrlnédzas 
gave away the four canoes, and | four slaves, six grizzly-bear blan- 
kets, | twenty mountain-goat blankets, and || one hundred cedar- 
bark blankets, which my lord Melnédzas | obtained from his father-in- 

gilaxs lak-asaé peetkaxTd6 adafya Yi iqrwé‘lasé, lak‘asaé greg’ adr 
xides Mrnlédaasé k:!édélas fda‘ya Mrlnasema‘yé gigima‘yasa 
‘nmmémotasa Q!omk:!ut!Esasa Gee aeti: Wii, k-lésk-asé ada‘ya 
gila hayasek-Alaxs lakasaé aidatya Yaquwé‘lasé xtingwadpx“‘itsé 
babagiimé. Wii, Jak-asé ada‘ya Melnasema‘yé qotexitsa mots!agé 
iwi xwaxwik!iina Lokwasa mokwée q!aq!ekowa Lokwasa q!Ev!a 
gigilasgem ‘narnx‘tinatya Lokwasa ma‘ttsokwé ‘mé‘melxLosgem 
‘narnx‘tina‘ya Lokwasa lak-!mndé k-!ék:!obawasa. Wi, yokwas*mé- 
sEn ‘yalaqalayOx Légmpmox Melnédzas. Wai, lakas‘mé Legemg’ElxLé 
qak-as LégEmsa LEWwElgimatyas adatya Yiqrwé‘lasé. Wi, lak-as- 
emé Adafya Yiiqrwé‘lase ‘max‘widk'atsé qotenaty’s adatya Melna- 
sEmafyé lak-aspx g‘aliisa Nak!wax'da‘xwé Lokwasa Gwa‘selixs 
hék-asaé g'dkitilé oxiilésk-asas Negéré. 
Hana hana hé, yokwas‘még‘in ‘yalaqala yiwox LéLegEmaxsEn 

dwand‘yéxa ‘naxwak-as*mola ‘max'widaxEn g‘ig‘Eqag‘iwa‘ya. 
Hana hana hé, ahana hana.adzéhésa ‘walasaxalédzéx‘déya wilé 

adaf‘ya Yiaqnwé‘ladzeyota wilé adatya Mrlnédzadzéyolaxés layola 
‘méemax‘widéaxa Nak!wax'da‘x"La‘ya L0° Gwa‘sela layolé adatya Mel- 
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nédzadzéyola ‘max‘wideiisa mdts!axdzeyola sésagilmé Lokwase | 

mox"dzéyola q!aq!ek'6 Lokwasé q!pu!a nensgeEm ‘naEnx‘tina‘ya LO- 
kwasa ma‘itsokwé ‘mé:melxnésgem ‘narnx‘tinafya Lokwasa la- 
k-lendé k:!ék-!obawasa. Wii, yokwas‘rm g*ayanems ada‘ya Melné- 
dzadzéyola lak-asxés npgtimpdzéyolaé adafya Melnasemadzéyolaxs 

60 
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62 law Melnasemé®. | And my great lord Melnédzas grew | quickly to 
be called chief. Then my lord Mrlnédzas grew up | and married 

65 ‘nalasgem, the princess of Q!omox'sala, || chief of the numaym 
Géxsem of the ancestors of the L!an!asiqwila. | And then my lord 
Melnédzas, and his wife ‘nalasgem, | had a son. And my lord 
Q!omox"sala | gave as a marriage gift twenty sea-otter blankets, | 

70 ten black-bear skin blankets, six || slaves, four canoes, and one hun- 
dred and twenty | cedar-bark blankets; and he also gave as a mar- 
riage gift forty | seals as food to go with it, and the sea-otter-house- 
dish, | the killer house-dish, and the wolf house-dish, and also the | 

75 seal house-dish, and the name Q!umx’Flag’ilis to be || the name of the 
child of Mrlnédzas, for the potlatch to be given at the time of the 
marriage; | and he also gave him the name Kwaktx'dlas for a feast 
name, | when he was to give a feast with the forty seals which were 
given as a marriage gift | to him by his father-in-law Q!omox"sala, 
And then my lord | Q!umx’elag’ilis gave away the marriage gift to 
he ancestors of the || L!an!asiqwila, and also the ancestors of my 
utibe, the Nak !wax'da‘x"; | and my lord Kwaktix’alas gave with the 
property | forty seals in the house-dishes. Now, there were two | 
names given in marriage—Q!umx'elag‘ilis, and the feast name | 
Kwakix alas. || 

62 laydta aidatya Melnédzadzéyola q!waq!waxryak:as lak-aseq qak:ats 
haloiléexé gigiméxii. Wii, lak-asé adatya Mrelnédzasé nextaax"‘ida 
lak-asaé gpgadex“‘idk-ats ‘nalasgemé k !édélas Q!omox"sala yik'asEx 

65 x igimatyasa ‘np‘mémotasa G-éxsemasa g’alk‘asasa L!a!asiqwila. 
Wa, lak'asé ada‘ya MeInédzas Lokwasés genEmé ada‘ya ‘nalasgemé 
xtingwadex“idk'atsé babagiimk:asé. Wii, lak-asé ada‘ya Q!omox"- 
sala wawalqilasé ma‘ltsokwé q!éq!asasgem ‘naEnx‘tina‘ya Lokwasé 
lastowé LlenL!entsem ‘naEnx‘tina‘ya Lokwasé q!eL!okwé q!aq!E- 

70 ktowa Lokwasé mots!aqé xwaxwik!ina Lokwasé ma‘itsogiig’Eyowé 
k- lek !obawasa. Wa, hék-as‘més wawadzolemsé modsgeEmg-ustowe 
mégwata ha‘mayaaxsatya. Wi, hékas‘mésa q!asa loqtilita LOkwasa 
max‘énoxwe loqtilita Lokwasa aLanrmé loqtilitla; wa, hék-as‘mésa 
mégwate toqtilila. Wi, hék-as‘mésa Léegemé Q!umx‘elag‘ilisé qa 

75 Légemsé xtindkwas Melnédzasé qak-asés p!ets!énéLasa wiwatqilayo. 
Wii, lak-ase Légemg’Elxtalax Kwakitx'dlasé qak-as Légems qak-as6 
ktwélas‘idk-atsé mosgemg"ustawe megwataxa wawalqilayuwe la- 

k'askq, yikatsés negtimpé Qlomoxeale. Wi, lak-as‘mésé ada‘ya 
‘Qtumx'rlagilidzéyota ‘max‘widk-atsé wawalqilayo lak-asxé g-alisé 

80 Llan!asiqwila LOkwasé g-alk‘asasen g*Oktlota Nak!wax'da‘xwe. Wa, 
lak-as*mé yaqwag‘ilila lak-asaé adatya Kwaktix-dlasé ada‘ya toxts!od- 
k'atsé mosgemg'ustawe mégwata. Wa, lak-as*mé ma‘its—Emg‘aaLE- 
lé Legemg'Elxiatyé yik‘asex Q!umx‘elag‘ilisé Lokwasé k!wéladzex- 

Liyok-asé Kwakiix‘dlasé. 
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Hana hana hé; ahana hana! O Great-One who came down! my | 85 
lord L!aqwag'ila, my lord Yiqnwé‘las, | my lord Melnédzas, and my 
lord Q!umx'tlag’ilis, they | all gave away much property, and all 
gave feasts, | and my ancestral chiefs gave dances. || 

Ha ha hana hana hé; ahana hana! Therefore I feel like laughing 90 
at the | words of the people under me, on account of my ancestral 
chiefs, for they stole | the names of my ancestral chiefs, the roots of 
my numaym. Ha a! for who dares to use | my names, the names 
left by my ancestors ? | 

Hana hana hé; ahana hana! O Great-One who came down! my || 

lord, whose own name was Q!umx’‘zlag‘ilis, he | married 1!a- 95 
qwagilayugwa, princess of | Q!nyokwétrlasogwitlak", my lord the 
head chief of the great | numaym QaqEwadiliqila of the Dziwadr- 
énox"’. | Q!ryokwételasogwi‘lak", my lord, lived at Gwa*‘yé. || And 100 
Q!umx'elag’ilis and his | wife had not been married long, when they 
had a son. And immediately | Q!nyokwétrlasdgwitlak", my lord, 
got ready to | give his marriage gift to his son-in-law Q!umx'glag’ilis, 
my lord. And |he bought the great copper Cause-of-Quarrel for 
the || mast of his canoe; and for the place of his princess i !aqwa- 5 
gilayugwa to sit in, | six shovel-nosed canoes, and four slaves | for 
bailing out the canoes; and the blankets to be worn by his | princess 

Hana hana hé; ahana hana, adzéhésa ‘walasaxalédzéx-déya wilé 85 
adafya Llaqwagiladzéyola wiilé adatya Yiquwé‘ladzéyola wile 
adafya Melnédzadzéyola wilé adatya Q!umx‘zlag‘ilidzéydlaxés 
‘naxwafmayola ‘walasila ‘max‘widéaxés ‘nixwatmayola k!wélasedé- 
axé yiyixsema‘yaénoxEn gigiqagiwa‘ya. 

Ha ha hana hana he; ahana hana Agwil‘marn la dédaléqrlas wal- 90 
drEmasEn bébrgwabilétsren g‘iqag'iwafyaxs wax'k‘asaé goLatyax 
LéLEgEMasen A‘wana‘yé gig’Eqagiwa‘ya haa qa ingwak* asés nala- 

k-asaxg'in Letegemk‘asg‘inxg’a LéLEgEMé@sawésEn wiwompdzéydla. 
Hana hana hé; ahana hana adzchésa ‘walasaxalédzéya wale 

adafyaxa Gldiesecadeycin Q!lumxElag‘ilisa ada‘yaxés ladzéydta 95 
geg'adex‘‘idétyas L!aqwag‘ilayugwa lak-asex k-!édélek-asas Q!ryod- 
kwétrlasogwi‘lakwé dda‘ya yik‘asex xamagema‘yé g° igimék-atsé ‘wa- 
lask'asé ‘ne‘mémotsa QaqEwadiliqilasa Dzawadrénoxwé yikasexs 
hék-asaé goktilé adatya Q!ryokwétrlasogwi‘lakwé adatyé Gwatye. 
Wa, k-lésk:!asé giitla hatyasek-alé Q!umx'rlag‘ilisé adatya Lokwasés 100 
genemk-asaxs lak‘asaé xtingwadex“idk-atsé bibagtimé. Wa, héx:- 
‘idk-as*mésé Q!ryokwételasdgwitlakwé adatya xwanalidéya qak-ats 
la qotéx-axés nEgimpk-asé Q!umx‘nlag‘ilisé adatya. Wi, lak-as‘mé 
k-ilx*widk-asxé ‘walasé L!aqwa lak‘aspx T!entlalayo qakats Lak-r- 
yatya. Wa, hék-as‘més k!waxsalats!és k-!édélasé L!aqwag‘ilayu- 
gwayé q!nL!etslagé t!ét!mgtina. Wa, hék-as‘mésa mokwé q!aq!rk-o- 
wa qak-as tsilelg-esxé t!ét!mgtiné. Wa, hék‘as‘més ‘nEex‘tina‘yaaxsés 

on 
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Liaqwag ilayugwa were one hundred mountain-goat blankets, | 
10 twenty lynx blankets, || and forty black-bear blankets; and| two 

hundred mountain-goat horn spoons were the anchor-line for the 
six | canoes in which 1 laqwagilayugwa was seated; and the | name 
given in marriage, K’ !adalag’ilis, was to be the name of the prince 
of my lord | Qlumx'zrlag‘ilis. Then the marriage gift was given 

15 away to the ancestors of the || Qaqmwadiliqila, and to the ancestors 
of the Nak!wax'da‘x", by | my lord K’ !adalag’ilis. Now, my lord 
K !fdalag’ilis grew up to be a man; | and he married Gwéx'sésglas, 
princess of the | head chief of the great numaym Haryalik’awé of 

20 the | Hixwamis, who lived in Alfatxé. || K’ !Adalag’ilis and his wife 
had not been married long, when they had a son. | And then the great 
chief | K!wamaxalas got ready and bought the great | copper Crane 
for the mast of his canoe; and he was going to give the marriage gift 
to his son-in-law | Lord K’ !adalag’ilis, and eight shovel-nosed 

25 canoes || for his princess Gwéx'sésglas to sit in, and | forty lynx 
blankets to be worn by his princess | Gwéx'sésnlas, and twenty 
grizzly-bear blankets, | and twenty black-bear blankets, and two 
hundred | mountain-goat blankets; and also this cause of my 

30 pride, || seven slaves, to bail out the water from the canoes | of 

8 k !éd@lasé L!aqwag ilayugwe lak: !mndé ‘mé*meElxLosgEm ‘naEnx‘tina- 
‘ya Lokwasé ma‘ttsokwé ‘walasx‘iisgeEm ‘naEnx‘tina‘ya. Wa, hék-as- 

10 ‘mésa mox’sokwe L!eni!EntseEm ‘naenx‘ina‘ya. Wa, hék-as‘més 

ma‘tp!mnyag’é ts!éts !ololaq k-'ak-ets!Enaq, mOgwanEwesa q !EL!Ets!aqé 
t!ét!mgiin k!waxsalats!és L!aqwag'ilayugwa. Wa, hék-as*més Légem- 
g-plxiatyé K:!adalagilisé qak-as LegeEmsa LEwElgEma‘yas Q!umx-kla- 
gilisé idatya. Wai, lak-as*n.é ‘max*widayowa qotenayuwe laxa g-aliisa 

15 Qaqewadiliqila Lokwasé g:alise Nak!wax'datxwe yik-ats K-!adala- 
gilisé adat‘ya. Wa, lak-asé nexLiax"‘id begwanrmé K°!adalagilisé 
adafya lak-asé gngadwx‘‘idk'ats Gwex'sésplasé k-!édélk-asas xima- 
gema‘yé gigimék‘atse ‘walasé ‘ne‘*mémodt Haryalik‘awésa Hixwa- 
misé, yik‘asexs hék‘asaé g'okilé AKatxa. Wii, k-!ésk-asé giila hatya- 

20 sek-Alé K:!adalag‘ilis idatya Lokwasé genEmé lak-asaé xiingwadex’- 
‘idk'atsé babagtimé. Wa, héx‘idkas‘mésa ‘walasé g‘igimatya 
K!wamaxalas xwanal‘idk-asa, wi, lak-as:mé k-ilx¢widktasxa ‘walasé 

Llaqwa Ademgiilé qak-ats Lak-Bya‘ya laxés qodte*nétaxés negtimpé 
K ladalagilisé adatya. Wa, hék'as'mésa ma‘igtnalts!aqé g-ig‘ala 

25 qak'as k!waxsalats!ek'atses k !edelé Gwex'sésnlasé. Wa, hék-as- 
‘mésa mox"sokwé ‘walasx‘iisgbm ‘napnx‘tina‘yaaxsés k:!édetasé 
Gwéx'sésElasé Lokwasa ma‘itsokwé g‘ig‘ilasgem ‘narnx‘tina‘ya L0- 

kwasa maltsokwé L!ent!entsem ‘naknx‘iina‘ya Lokwasa ma‘tp!en- 
yagé ‘mé'meElxLosgem ‘nagnx‘tinac‘ya. Wii, hék-as‘mésgin ‘yala- 

30 qalayok® yik‘asxg'a iteboktk: q!a’q!ek‘owa qak‘as ts!alelg-Esg-a 
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Gwex'sésrlas, the princess of K!wamaxalas, and | two hundred and 32 
fifty goat-horn spoons as an anchor-line for the | eight canoes, and 
the marriage name | Gwe‘yimdzé for the name of the prince of 
K !adalag ilis. || 

This is what my ancestral chiefs in the story of my origin | were 35 
doing when they grew up to be great chiefs. Therefore I do not feel 
bad, | but I am getting tired telling from beginning to end what was 
done by those | of whom I have just spoken. | 

Hana hana hé haé haé! || 
That was the end of the wailing of L!an!aqon, the female Na- 40 

k!wax'dafx". (This is the same | as to say Nak !wax'da‘x" woman.) 

History oF THE MAAmTAG'ILA! 

The ancestors of the Kwakiutl were living at Qalogwis, and the| 1 
chief of the Maaimtag’ila, whose name was Q!omogweF* (III 11) = 

called | his numaym to come into his house. When | they were 
all in, his speaker, Da’lnwék'mmé*, spoke; || and he told why 5 
he had been called by the chief Q!6’mogwé* (III 11), because | 
he wished to go and marry Qwaésogit (III 12), the princess of 
Chief | Down-Dancer (II 6) of the Comox. His numaym told him 
at once | to go ahead, and they Bat dia | tostart on the following 

(epamoulatelaar as Gwe éx: Berries ie ledélasa g'igama‘yé K!wamaxalasé 31 
Lokwasa sésax‘sok‘fla tsl!éts!dlolaq kk ak: Ets!Enaq moyzwinEwésa 
ma‘igtinalts!aqé gig ala. Wi, hék-as*mésa Légemg-ElxLatyé Gwe- 
‘yimdzé qak-as Légems LEWElgima‘yas K- ladalag: ilise. 
Wi, yokwas‘em gweewiilag jlidzatsen grig’ igaand‘yaxg’En niiyim- 35 

balisék’ gwasx‘ila g” igima‘ya‘nakilla. K-lefsg‘iten XEnLlégema 
okwas‘még‘in la qrlx“tid lalabaax gwéewiilag’ flidaaans gwagtisago- 
diixg-rn lax gwal waldema. 
Hana hana hé haé haé. 
Wii, lamm labé lagwalemas L!at!aqoixa Nak!waxsemé (‘nema- 40 

xis LO® ‘nék'a Nak!wax'da‘x" ts!mdaqa). 

History or THE MaAmraa'11a! 

Goktla‘laé g-alisa Kwag-ule lax Qalogwise. Wa, la‘laé giga- 1 
déda ‘nb°mémasa Maimtag: ilisa Légadis OQlavaeva sesh Lélts !0- 
dixés ‘ne*mémoté qa g'axés ‘witlaéy lax giokwas. Wai, g‘il'mm‘la- 
wisé g'ax ‘wilaétexs laarl yaq!ng‘atlé nlkwiisé Wakuerake ema‘ye. 
Wi, larm‘laé nélas é‘lalilasés gigima‘tyé Q!omogwa‘yé yixs 5 
‘nékaé qa’s li gagak'!lax Qwaésogtité lax Ik: !édélasa gigima‘yé 
Qimxilalé, yisa Q!omox"sé. Wa, lalaé héx-‘ida‘mé ‘ne‘mémotas 
‘naxwa wiixaq qa wég és. Wa, héx*‘idamm‘lawisé xwanal‘ida 

qa’s litxa laré ‘nax‘idrtxa gala sane. nQiamiers 2?) Wa, la‘laé 

1 This genealogy follows out the Aurcendants of one ‘of | the women au 2), mentioned in the Sauer 
of the DzEndzenx'qlayo- See p. 1085. 
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10 morning to go to the Comox. In the || morning, when daylight came, 
many of the numaym Maimtag‘ila | started, and they arrived at 
the beach of the village of the ancestors of the | Comox at Puntlatch. 
Immediately they made the marriage payment out of | the two 
canoes before going on shore; and after | they had done so, the 

15 Madimtag’ila were told to wait in the canoe, for || Qwaésogtit was 

getting ready to carry her things | into the canoe of her husband, 
Q!omogwe’. It was not | long before the ancestors of the Comox 
began to beat on the front boards of the house of Down-Dancer, | and 
there was a thundering noise in the house of Down-Dancer; and all | 

20 the men of the Comox said, ‘‘Hum!”’ and the sound of || shell rattles 
was heard when Qwaésogtit (III 12) was led by four men | wearing 
xwéxwé masks. The woman was singing her sacred song. | She went 
straight down the beach into the canoe of Q!omogwé* (III 11) | the 
xwéxwé went down to the | shore and went back up the beach into 

25 the house of || Down-Dancer (I1 6). Qwaésogtit (III 12) stayed and 
sat down by the side of | Q!omogweé* (III 11). When all the xwexweé 

were inside, Down-Dancer (II 6) | came out of his house and invited 
his son-in-law to | eat in his house with his crew. Then | Q!omogwe‘ 
(III 11) and his wife Qwaésogtit (III 12) went ashore first. They 

30 were followed || by their crew. The shell rattles of the xwéxwe did 

10 ‘nax‘‘idxa - gaalixs laé Aléx‘widéda q!énemoléda Maaimtag‘ila 
‘nefméma. Wa, la‘laé lag‘alis lax L!ema‘isasa g’dkiilasasa gvaliisa 
Q!smox"sé lax Penw!atsa, wi, héx‘idarm‘lawisé qadzélidexs k° !és- 
‘maé hox‘wilt’i laxés mdts!aqé yaé°yats!é. Wa, g‘il*em‘lawiseé 
gwatexs laé ixsp‘wéda Maiimtagcila, qa‘s wig’é @sala hinala, qaxs 

15 lef‘maé xwanalelé Qwaésogiitaxés mEmwalaxé, qa‘s g'axlag il laxs- 
Li lax ya‘yats!isés lafwineme Q!omogwa‘ye. Wai, k'!és‘lat!a gi- 
taxs laé lIemxexség‘indéda galii Q!omox"sxa gOkwas Qimxiilalé. 

Wa, la‘laé kiinwat!aléda gokwas Qimxtlale. Wa, la‘laé ‘naxwa 

hemxaléda bébrgwinemasa Q!omox'sé. Wai lazmxaé hék'!ala 
20 xemsEmék‘inaséxs g’axaé g-alaba‘yé Qwaésogtitasa mokwé yaéxt- 

malaxa xwiixwegemlé. Wai, lanm‘laé yiilaqtiléda ts!mdaqaxs laé 
hiyints!ésrla laxa L!ema‘isé qa‘s li héxsrla lax ya‘yats lis Q!omo- 
gwa‘yé. Wa, lanm‘lawisa mokwé xwixwé lag’aa lax awaxstalisasa 
demsx‘iixs g’axaé xwélaxtisdésa, qa‘s li xwélaqa laén lax g*Okwas 

25 Qimxtilaté. Wi, laemié xik'!é Qwaésogtité la k!wanodélexsex 
Qlomogwa‘yé. Wa, gilfmésé ‘wivlaéréda xwexwiixs g'axaé Qimxi- 

laté liwrls laxés g'Okwé. Wii, la‘mé relwiitodxés negtimpé, qa 

lis Llexwa lax g‘dkwas Le‘wés lénloté. Wa, hé*mis g-aloltawe 
Qlémogwa‘yé Le‘wis genbmé Qwaésogtité. Wa, la‘laé lasgemeso- 

30 sés lélote. Wa, latmé héwiixa q!welidé xemsemék‘inasa xwexwé 
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not stop | sounding behind the curtain in the rear end of the house. | 31 
Then Q !omogwé‘ (III 11) and his wife sat down in the rear end of the | 
house, outside of the curtain in front of the xwéxwé. They | ate 
steamed camas. This was the first time that the || ancestors of the 35 
Kwakiutl tasted camas. After they had eaten, | Down-Dancer 
spoke to his tribe, the ancestors of the Comox. | He wanted them to 
pacify the xwéxwé. The | ancestors of the Comox assembled at once. 
Then | Down-Dancer (II 6) told his son-in-law to watch the move- 

ments of the xwexwé dancers while they were singing for them, || for 40 
he was going to give it as a marriage gift to his Soret Tay: After | 
he had spoken, the song-leader of the ancestors of the Comox, whose 
name was | Nemnemem, arose and shouted, ‘‘Wooo!’’ Then the 
ancestors of the Comox shouted ‘“‘ Wooo!” | while they were beating 
on boxes which were turned upside down. | Then four naked dancers 
came out, || their bodies painted with ochre, and wearing the xwéxwe 45 
masks on their faces. Four | songs were sung for them; and when 
the last song | was ended, then the four dancers walked with quick | 
steps and all the men of the Comox beat time quickly. Then | 
the speaker of Down-Dancer, named Lendlilal, arose and || spoke; 50 
and he said, “‘Look at this, Chief Down-Dancer! | and bring some- 

thing to drive the supernatural ones into their room.” Thus he 
said. | Then they cut goat-skins into strips | and put them down; 

xEm‘yala lax axadzélitasa yawaprmlilé lax ogwiwalilasa g‘okwé. 31 
Wa, la kits‘alite Q!lomogwa‘yé Lefwis gEenrmé lax dgwiwalilasa 
g‘dkwé Jax L!asadzelitasa yawapEmalilasa xwexwé. Wa, la‘mé L!r- 
xwelag‘iixa mot!exsdé negikwa. Wi, hénm g‘il p!ex‘aielatsa g:a- 
lisa Kwag'ulaxa mot!exsdé laxégq. Wi, gil‘mésé gwal L!exwa, wa, 35 
la‘laé yaq!ng-atté Qimxitlalaxés gdlg-ekilotaxa g'aliisa Q!omox"sa. 
Wa, lazm‘laé ‘néx’ qa ydlasolag‘ésa xwexwé. Wii, héx‘Sidamm‘la- 
wise q!ap lég‘ililéda g:aliisa Q!omox"sé. Wa, lanm‘laé ‘nék'é Qiamxti- 
laté qa doqwalésés nrgiimpax gwayi‘lilasaséxs laé q!emtaxa xwé- 
xwé, “qaxs la‘még'as lal lan negtimp,” ‘néx‘laéq. Wa, g‘il‘em‘lawisé 40 
es laarzl Lax‘tilila nagadisa g-ali Gionosee Léegadilas 
ELE Ey Wii, la‘laé woooxa. Wii, la‘laé ‘nemaidzaqwa wooo- 
xéda g'ali Q!omox"s, lalaxés t!mmtspmayaéna‘yaxa qoxqEgwilé 
xéxEtsema. Wii, héem‘liwis g-ax‘witit!alitelatsa mokwé xaxEnala 
gwegiims‘idekwé yaéxtimala xwéxwiixs laarl q!emtasdsa mOosgemé 45 
q!emq!emdema. Wi, g:il'emlawisé q!tilbéda atelxsdatyé q!em- 
deméxs liar] tspx"sésédéda xwéxwé laxés mok!wéna‘yé. Wa, 
laflaé t!emsaléda ‘nixwa begwinrmsa Q!dmox'se. Wa, 1a‘laé 
tax‘tlié rlkwiis Qimxtilaléxa Légades Lendlalalé, qa‘s yaq!n- 
ga‘terl. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék'a: ““Weg'a doqwalax, gigimé®’ Q&imxt- 50 
lal, g'ax lagax’é k-iméx'sag‘anoLadsaxg'as ‘nawalax"g‘ds,”” ‘néx’- 
‘lac. Wa, héx‘idarm‘lawisé la Sx‘étse*weda xwéxtit!a‘yé ‘mElx- 
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and after they all had been put down, | Lenolailal shouted, ‘‘ Wooo!” 

55 and all the Comox shouted at the same time, ‘“‘Wooo!”’ || while they 
were beating time fast. They shouted ‘‘ Wooo!” four times, | and 
then the four xwéxwé dancers went back behind the curtain. | Now 
they were pacified. Then Lendlilal said, | ‘Now the xwexwé has 
been given as a marriage present to Q!omogwé®, and the name | 

60 Hék!iten. Now this will be the name of Q!omogwé‘, || and also 
another name, Téséu!a, and Hig’is, and .L!emelxél, | and also 

twenty boxes of camas-roots. | That was all he said. Then he finished 
with this. | Q!omogwé‘ stayed for four days before going home | to 

65 Crooked-Beach with his Comox wife. Immediately || he gave a feast 
with the twenty boxes of camas-roots to the | ancestors of the 
Kwakiutl. They did not know what the steamed camas-roots were, | 
for that was the first time they had seen them. It was not long 
before | Q!omogwé (III 11) and his wife (III 12) had a son. | Then 
his name was Téséx!a (IV 13) and Q!omogwé*‘ gave away blankets on 

70 behalf of his || child. Then he had another son, and | his name was 

Hiig’iis (IV 14); and he had another child, a girl, | and he gave her a 
name belonging to the Maimtagila, | because she was a girl. She 

- was called Calling-Woman (IV 15). | Then Q !omogwe (III 11) changed 
75 hisname, and he named himself || Hék!iiten (11111). When his three 

53 Lowa, qa‘’s g’axé gemxalélyema. Wai, giilfem‘lawisé ‘wilg‘alilexs 
laé woooxé Lenolilalé. Wa, la‘laé ‘nemadzaqwa woooxwéda 

55 Q!omox"sé laxés tl!emsalaénatyé. Wi, hé‘lat!a la mop!endzaqwa 
woooxaxs laé ‘wifla la adradzendéda mokwé xwéxwéxa yawabile. 
Wa, lafmé yalida. Wa, la‘laé yaq!mg-atté Lenolelate. Wa, la‘me 
lak-!ng‘afltsa xwéxwé lax Q!omogwa‘yé. Wi, hé‘misa Légemé, 
yix Hek!itené. Wa, lamm‘laeé Légemirs Q!omogwatye. Wa, 

60 hérm‘lawisé ‘neEmsgEme LegEma Téser la Lo’ Hiig‘iis Lo® L!emeEl- 
xelé. Wi, héem‘lawisa mmatitemmne® Byowé xEtspEm mot!exsda. 
Wii, héem‘laé waxax‘‘idalé waldemas. Wii, larm‘lae gwal laxeq. 
Wi, mop!enxwa‘s laé ‘nalii hele Oicnoven wee eaxaé niéicnak" 
lax Qalogwisé Le‘wis Q!omox"saaxsrme gEnEma. Wii, héx-‘ida- 

65 Em‘lawise k!wélas‘itsa ma‘Itsemag’ryowe xEtsem mot!exsd laxa 
g-ali Kwag'ula. Wa, lazm‘lae Emiq lesxa npg ikwé mot!exsda, 
qaxs hé‘maé alés ‘nemp!Ena dox‘warelaq. Wii, k-!és‘lat!a giilaxs 
laé xtingwadex‘idé Q!omogwa‘yasa bibagtime laxés 1a genema. 
Wai, lafmé Légades Téséi!a, yixs laarl p!es‘ideé Q!omogwa‘yé qaés 

70 xtndkwe. Wa, laxaé ét!éd‘el xtingwadex“itsa babagtimé. Wi, 
lafmé Légades Hiagiis. Wa, la‘laé ét!ed xtingwatsa ts!ats!ada- 
gemé. Wi, lamm‘laé Léx‘étsés Léx’Legemilaxs Maimtag-ilaé 
lagéxs ts!ats!adagemaé. Wai, lanm‘laé Légades Laqtilayugwa laq. 
Wii, laem‘laxaé L!ayuxré Q!omogwa‘yé. “Wa, lanm‘laé Legad las 

75 Hek!litené. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé q!ilsq!tilyax‘widé yidukwé sisEm- 
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children were grown up, | Hék!titen (III 11) showed the xwéxwé 76 
dance. In winter he gaye a winter dance, 
salmon-dance. | Tésén!a (IV 13), the eldest one of his children, was 

cannibal-dancer, | and Hie’ is (LV 14) was dog-dancer, and Calling- 
Woman (IV 15) was salmon-daneer, || and one of the relatives of 80 
Hek!titen, Hamdzid, was grizzly-bear dancer. | The name of the 
cannibal-dancer was t!ax’blag’ilis, and the | name of Hig’as was 
Head-Dog, and the name of the girl | was Head-Dancer, and the 
name of the grizzly bear was Pretty-Grizzly-Bear. | Then Hék!iten 
had another son, and his name was || Pengwéd (IV 16). This is also 85 
a Kwakiutl name. | Hék!iten (IIIT 11) and his wife, Qwaésogiit 
(III 12), separated. | She went home to the Comox with Hig’ as (IV 14) 
and Pengwéd (IV 16), the | youngest one. She took withher to Punt- 
latch the four dances which she had seen given | by their father Hé- 
k!tten when he gave a winter dance. || Now she gave a winter dance 90 
for the cannibal-dancer, the salmon-dancer, | dog-dancer, and grizzly- 
bear-dancer, and she | used the same songs and the same names that 
had been used by the | dancers at Qalogwis. At that time the 
names | of the Kwakiutl went for the first time to Comox on account 
of the two children of || Hék !iten who went home with their mother. 95 
It was not very long before | Hék!titmn (III 11) married K’anétk’ as 

sexs laé nelédamasé Heéek!iitenaxa xwéxwé. Wii, la‘mé yiiwix't- 76 
laxa lizl ts!iawtinxa; hémm‘liwisa himéyalalé. Wa, la‘laé hama- 
ts!é ‘nolast!mgmma‘yas saspmasé Téséu!a. Wii, la‘laé wawaszlalé 
Hag:iisé, yixs laa‘lanal himéyalata ts!its!adagrmé Laqilayugwa. 
Wa, la‘laé nana g'ayolé lax LéeLeraliise Himdzidé, yis Hék!itené. 80 
Wa, yt‘mis‘laznl Légmkmsa hamats!ox L!axplag‘ilisé. Wa, la‘laé 
Légadé Hig-iisas Wawasglig‘acyé. Wii, la‘laé Légadéda ts!ats!ada- 
gpmas Yayaxtiya‘yé. Wa, la‘laé Legades Nenk-as‘éxa nané. Wa, 
laflaé ét!ed xtingwadé Hek!titenasa babagitmé. Wi, la‘lae Léga- 
des Pengwedé. Wa, lamm‘laxae Kwaguldzes Légema. Wii, lam 85 
k lasowe Hék!titené Lefwis gennmé Qwazeogiita. Wi, larm‘laé 

ni‘nakwa lalaa laxa Q!omox"sé LO‘laé Hig-iise 1d‘laé Pengwédéxa 
ima‘yinxa‘ye. Wai, lamm‘laé hayinktilaxés dogiite mox‘widala yiwé- 
nemsés Ompé Hékliitenaxs laé yawix‘ilalaxa la ts!%witnxa lax 
Prnulatsa. Wi, lamm‘laé ‘witla yaéwix‘ilasa himats!a, peSwa himé- 90 
yalalé, Le‘wa wawaselalé. Wai, hémm‘lawisa nané. Wa, hémm- 
‘laxaawis ql!emq!emdrséda q!smq!emdemas LE‘wa LéLEgEmasa 
lelédés LéLegemé lax Qalogwisé. Wii, hérm‘rl gil lis LéLEgE- 
masa Kwag'ulé laxa Q!omox"sé qaéda ma‘lokwé sasems Hék!titn- 
naxs laa‘l né‘nak" Le‘wés aibempé. Wa, gvilfmésé gagiilaxs laé 95 
gegadé Hek!itenas K-anélk-asé, yix k facets “max*MEWésagE- 
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97 (III 2)the princess of ‘max’mrwésegrmés (II 1), | chief of the numaym 
Dzendzrnx’q !ayo. | She was half Bellabella, and first she had for her 
husband for a while the chief of the | Q!omoya‘yé, Yiqok!walag ilis 

100 (III 6). Yaqok!walag‘ilis (III 6) || was killed by the Haida G'idrxan. 
Therefore | Kanélk'as (III 2) married Hék!iten (III 11). They had 
not been married a long time before | they had a daughter, and | he 
called her Calling-Woman (IV 17) when he gave away property for the 
child; | and Hék!iten (III 11) changed his name, for he had received 
in marriage from ‘max’ mEwésagEme‘ (IT 1) || the name Yax*Len (III 11) 

for Hék!iiten. Now | his name was Yax'en (III 11), for Calling- 
Woman (IV 17) descended | from ‘max’ mrwésagEmés (II 1), chief of 

the Dzrndzenx'q!ayo, | the numaym of the Walas Kwakiutl—he 
who had been married among the Bellabella. | It was not very long 

10 before K‘anétk'as (III 2) had another || daughter (IV 18). Then at 
once Yax’LEn (III 11) gave away property to the ancestors of the | 
Kwakiutl; and he took a name belonging to his numaym, the | 
Maaimtag’ila, and he named his child Lelételg’ awe® (IV 18). | Now, 
when his two daughters were grown up, | then Calling-Woman (IV 17) 

15 took for her husband Copper-Dancer (IV 19), head chief || of the 
numaym Laalax’s‘rndayo, and the dance xwéxwé | was given to 
him by Yax‘ten (IIT 11), and the name Hék!tten (IV 19). Then she 
also | had a daughter (V 4) and Copper-Dancer (IV 19) called her | 

or 

97 ma‘yé, yix gigima‘yasa ‘nE‘méméda Dzendzenx'q!ayowé, yixa 
Héldzaq’k:!otemé, yixs lix'dé yawas‘id la‘wades g‘igima‘yasa 
Qlomoyatyé lax Yiqok!walag‘ilisé. Wa, la‘laé kwéxekwé Yaqo- 

100 k!walag‘ilisasa Haida, yis Grdexiné. Wi, hérm‘lawis lag‘ila la 
tafwadex“idé K-anétk-asas Hék!itené. Wii, la‘laé k''és gila la 
ha‘yasek’flaxs laé xiingwadex“itsa ts!ats!adagemé. Wii, la‘laé 
Lex‘édes Laqiilayugwa laqéxs laé ples‘id qaés xtindkwe. Wa, 
larm‘laxaé L!ayoxLéyé Heklitené qa‘laxs Léegemg’Elxialaé ‘max'meE- 

5 wesagema‘yas Yax'Ltené 1a lax Hek!titené. Wa, larm‘lawisé 
Légades Yaxtené. Wai, hérm‘lawisé Laqilayugwa g-aya‘naktla 
lax ‘max'mewésagema‘yéxa g‘igimatyasa DzendzEnx'q !ayowé 
‘ne‘mémasa ‘walasé Kwagvulaxa lax'dé gmg'ad laxa Héldzatqwé. 
Wai, k:!és‘em‘laxadwisé gilaxs laé eét!ed iaiepatiide K-anélk‘asasa 

10 ts!ats!adagemé. Wii, la ‘laé héx*ida‘mé Yax‘Lené p!ns‘édxa gala 
Kwag'ula. Wa, larm‘laé ix‘éd lax LéxLegemélasés ‘ne‘mémotaxa 
Maimtag‘ila. Wii, larm‘laé velélelgawex'Lé xtindkwas. Wa, 
lapm‘laé ma‘lox'mé sisemas. Wéai, gil'em‘lawisé e@xEntaxs laé 

latwadex"ide Laqilayugwis L!aiqwalalé, yix xamagema*ye gigi- 
15 mésa ‘ne‘méméda Lailax‘sendayowé. Wi, lamm‘laé layowéda xwe- 

xwé laq yis Yax"Lené, Le‘wis Légemé Hek!iitené. Was, la‘laé ét!ed 
xiingwadexitsa ts!atsladagemé. Wa, la‘laé Léx‘édé 1 !aqwalatas 
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Q!éx'sésElas (V 4); and then she had a son (V 5); | and Yax'ten (III 

11) gave the name Nap!elemé‘, which he had given in marriage 
to Copper-Dancer, || and this name he gave to his youngest child. | 
When the children of Copper-Dancer (IV 19) were grown up, he 
married | ‘nax’nag*bm(LV 20), the eldest daughter of Gwéx'sésrlaseme® 

(IIL 13), the head | of the numaym Nonmmasrgqalis of the Lawéts !és. 
Now | Copper-Dancer (IV 19) had two wives—the Lawéts!és woman 
‘nax nag*bm (IV 20), || and the Dzmndzmnx’q !ayo woman K'anélk'as 
(IV 17). Now, | ‘nax*nag*rm (IV 20) had not been the wife of Copper- 
Dancer (IV 19) for a long time when she had a son; | and when he was 
ten months old, the name | Potlatch-Dancer was given as a marriage 
present by Gwéx'sésElasemé‘ (III 13). Now Copper-Dancer (IV 19) 

changed | his name after this, and took the name Potlatch-Dancer 
(IV 19), and || he had another name for his son. | This name was given 

as a marriage present by Gwéx'sésrlasemé (III 13) to his son-in-law, 
and his name was to be Overhanging-Mountain (V 6), and he also gave 
his winter-dance | names, for Gwéx’sésElaspmeé (III 13) had given his 

privileges, the | four dances, to his son-in-law Potlatch-Dancer(LV 19)— 
namely, the great frog war-dance || and the name of the great frog 
war-dancer was to be | ‘wilmnktilag’ilis, and also the ghost-dancer, and 
the name of the | ghost-dancer was to be Chief Ghost, and also the 
war-dance, and the | name of the war-dancer was to be Winax’- 

Qi!exsésrlasé laq. Wa, la‘lac ét!ed xtngwadexitsa babagimé. 
Wai, la‘lae YaxLené Légemg’Elxiala lax Nap!elema‘yeé lax L!aqwa- 
lalé. Wa, hérm‘lawis lar] Légems imayinxatyas sisEmas. Wa, 

gilfem‘lawisé q!tilsq !tlyax¢wide siskEmas L!aqwalalaxs laé grg-a- 
drx“its ‘nax‘nagemé, yix k-!édélas Gwéx‘sésrlasema‘tyéxa Laxu- 
ma‘yasa ‘nE‘mémotasa Nonrmasrqilisasa Lawéts!ésé. Wii, la‘mé 
ma‘lité L!aqwalalaxés grgrnemé laxa lawéts!éts!axsemé ‘nax‘‘na- 
g-rmé LE‘wa Dzendzen‘q!axsemé K‘anétkasé. Wi, larm‘laé gagiila 
grg'adé !aqwalatas ‘nax‘nag‘emaxs laé xiingwadex“itsa baba- 
gimé. Wai, gilfem‘liwise hélogwiléda babagtimaxs laarl Légem- 
erlxialé Gwex'sésrlasema‘yax P!asrlalé. Wi, larm‘laé 1 !ayo- 
XLiLé Llaqwalalé, qaxs In‘maé Légadetts P!asplalé. Wi, hémm‘la- 
wisa ‘neEmsgemé Légem qaéda babagiimée xtinox"s. Wii larm- 
‘laxaé LégemgElxLés Gwéx'sésrlasematye laxés negitmpée. Wai, 
larm‘laé Légadelts K-ésoyak-ilisé. Hémm‘lawisa ts!éts!éq!ala 
LELEGEME, qaxs lm‘maa‘laé Gwéx'sésElasEma‘yé k:!és‘ogtilxtalaxa 

mox‘widala lélidé lixés negtimp Plasglaté ‘walasé wtiq!és tox- 
‘wida. Wa, hérm‘rl Légemitsa ‘walasé wtiq!és tox‘widé ‘wi- 

lenktlag‘flisé; wi, hérm‘lawisé Iplotalalé; wi, hérm‘l Légemitsa 
lelotalaté Loteyalisé. Wa, héem‘lawisa hiwinalalé; wii, hemm‘lawis 
Légemltsa hiwinalalé Winax'winagemé. Wii, hérm‘lawisa hiya- 
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winagemé’, and the | speaker-dance, and the name of the speaker- 
dancer was to be Made-to-be-Speaker; || and this is the number of 
privileges given in marriage by | Gwéx’sésrlasemé‘ (III 13) to his son- 
in-law Potlatch-Dancer (IV 19); and also | the name Potlatch-Dancer 

(IV 19) was given by his father-in-law | Gwéx'sésrlaseme® (III 13), and 
his winter name was ‘widzéq !walaso®. | Gwéx'sésrlasemeé (III 13) 

and his tribe the Lawéts!és lived at ALegrmala; || and Potlatch- 

Dancer (IV 19) and his tribe, the Kwakiutl, lived at | Qalogwis; and 
that is where Gwéx’sésElaseméé (III 13) and | his tribe came from, 
going to Qailogwis, when he took his privileges to his son-in-law, and 
also | much food. And after they had stayed for four days, | the 
Lawéts!és went home to Ategemala. Immediately || Potlatch- 
Dancer (IV 19) invited his numaym the Lailax’s‘endayo and | two of 
the head men of all the numayms—the | Maamtag‘ila, G’ éxsem, 
Kikwak!tim, and Séni!mm, \ ere also 

called in, and | their fellow-numaym, the Elgtinwe®. When they 
were all in, || Potlatch-Dancer (IV 19) spoke, and he told them that 

he was going to give a winter dance | with the food given to him 
by his father-in-law, and that he would | show the four kinds of 
winter dances given to him by his father-in-law. | Then all the chiefs 
of the numayms told him | to go on, and at once his children dis- 

q!entrlaté; wi, hémm‘lawis Légemlitsa hiyaq!entrlalé Yaq!entr- 
yegi‘lakwe. Wi, héem‘laé ‘waxax‘idalé k-!és‘dgtilxtatyas Gwéx’- 
sésElaspema‘yé laxés negtimpé P!aselaté. Wa, hé‘mistaré la 
régems P!asrlale yitlax LégemgElxLatyasés negtimpe Gwex'sésE- 
lasema‘yé. Wa, larm‘laé Legadns ‘widzeéq !walash‘we,! yixs hiarl 
g okiilé Gwex'sésrlasema‘yé Lo‘laés g‘oktilota Lawéts!ese Argemila. 

- Wa, laflaée hérm‘l ge okile Plaszlate LE‘wis g‘oktlota Kwag-ulé 

50 

55 

Qalogwise. Wi, hérm‘lawis g*ix‘ide Gwex’sesrlasema‘yé Lre‘wés 
goktlotaxs g° Seen lax Qalogwise k'!és‘oodxés negtimpé LE‘wa 
q!énrmé hée‘madmasa. Wii, g‘ilfem‘lawisé mdp!enxwa‘sa ‘nila 
laarl nésnakwéda Lawéts !ésé ied Atrgemala. Wa, héx‘idarm‘lawisé 

Plasplalé réelts!odxés ‘ne*mémotaxa Lailax's*endayowé LEfwa maé- 

ma‘lokwé lax LéLtaxuma‘yasa ‘nil*nemsgEmak!tisé ‘nal*nemémasaxa 

Maimtag‘ila Letwa G-éxsemé LE‘wa Kiikwak!iimé Lr‘wa Sénv!n- 
mé. Wai, hérm‘lawisa Ladlax's‘endayixs ‘witlaétela‘maa‘l LEfwis 

‘nemsgEmak!tisa Elgtintwatye. Wi, gil‘em‘lawise ‘witlaéLexs laalas 
yaq!rg'até Plasrlaté. Wa, larm‘laé nélaxs le‘maarl yawix‘‘ilaltsa 
g@-axé wawadzolemq yisés negiimpe. Wi, hérm‘lawis, qa‘s wiigcil 
yawénrmnox'ttsa mox'wedala k !ék-!ms‘6 Kk: !és‘ogtilxLésés negtimpeé 
laq. Wa, héx‘idamm‘lawisa ‘naxwa g‘ig'rgimésa ‘nal‘nn‘mémaseé 
wiixalaq, qa wiigtilas. Héx‘idaem ‘naxwa x‘is‘édé sisrmaséxa 

1 Winter dance name. 
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appeared that || night. Then many winter-dance whistles sounded; 60 
and | as soon as those who had been seated had gone out, | Potlatch- 
Dancer cléared out his house. After they had cleared it out, | they 
built a fire in the middle; and when the fire in the middle began to 
burn, | the four speakers of Potlatch-Dancer—who were named | 65 
Bawilé in the secular season, and in winter Wawanagadzo‘; | and 
another one, ‘nEmogwésEmé® in the secular season, | and Wren in 
winter; and one who was called 1 !esp !égaak" | in the secular season, 
and Goose in winter; and | also G'éxk'enis in the secular season, 
and Ts!iq!exsdd in || winter—had red cedar-bark on their heads 70 
and | red cedar-bark around their necks. They took tallow of 
mountain-goat | and rubbed it on their faces; and after doing so, | 

they took charcoal and blackened their faces. | After doing so, they 
took eagle-down and || put it on their heads; and when this was done, 75 

they | took cedar-bark rope and cut off part for a belt. | Then they 
took their Sparrow Society canes | and when they had done so, they 
started. They went to call all the | men, and the women and chil- 
dren, to come quickly || into the house of ‘widzéq !walaso* (IV 19), for 80 
now | Potlatch-Dancer had already his winter-dance name ‘widzé- 
q!walaso®. One of the speakers, said while | they were going and 

ganuLé. Wai, héx‘idamm‘lawisé hék: !rk !aléda q !enrEmé LELEX*EXSEXS 60 
g-alaé ‘witla la hoqtiwelséda k!walax'dé. Wi, la‘laé héx*‘idarm 
éx‘witse’wa g’Okwas Plaselalé. Wii, gilfem‘lawisé gwale‘l éktilila- 
soxs Iaa‘l laqolilasr‘wa. Wi, g‘il‘em‘liwisé x‘iqostawa laqawali- 
faxs laafl q!walax“idéda modkwé Ayelx's P!asrlalexa Leégadiis 
Bawitlé laxa baxtsé; wii, la‘laé Wawanagadzawéx'La lixa ts!é- 65 

ts!éqa. Wi, hémm‘lawisé ‘nemodgwesEma‘yé la‘laxa baxtisé; wii, 
la‘laé Xwat!ax'La laxa ts!éts!éqa. Wii, héem‘lawisé L!ésp!egaakwe 
lixa baxtisé; wd, la‘laé Nexaxta la‘laxa tsléts!éqa. Wai, hérm‘1a- 

wise Géxk-Enisé laxa baxtisé; wii, la‘laé Ts!iiq!exsdox"La laxa 

ts!éts!éqa. Wa, larm‘laé qéq‘ex‘imalaxa Llagekwe. Wa, la‘laxaa 70 
qéqrnxila Llagekwé. Wai, la‘laé &x‘édxa yasekwasa ‘melxLowé 
qa‘s yasekwodes laxés gégogtimatyé. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé gwalexs 
lanzl Axfédxa tsldIna, qa‘s tslots!elmmdés laxés gégdgtima‘ye. 
Wa, gilfem‘lawisé gwalnxs liarl ixédxa qemxwiisa kwekwe, qa‘s 
qrmx‘widés laxés x‘ix'émsé. Wa, gilfem‘liwisé gwalexs laa‘l 75 
ixfédxa densené denrma, qa‘s t!osodé laq qaflas wiwtiség’anowé. 
Wa, gilfmésé gwalexs laé ix‘édxés gwégwésp!éqé. Wii, gilfem- 
‘lawisé gwalexs laa‘l qisfida. Wi, lanm‘laé lat 1é‘lalatxa ‘naxwa 
bébrgwanrm LE‘wa ts!édaqé Lo‘ma g‘ing‘indnEm qa g*axés halaér 
lax g-Okwas ‘widzéq!walase’wé, qaxs Infmaé ts!igex ile P!asrla- 80 
lax ‘widzéq!wilasr‘wé. Wi, g'arm‘l waltsa ‘nemokwé laxa iyel- 
kwaxs laé qaség-a laflaxs laa‘l laéx lax tlet!ex‘ilisa ‘naxwa 
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stepping into the doors of all the | houses (for that is as far as they 
went), | ‘‘ We call you, members of the Sparrow Society, and the Spar- 
row Society women, and the Sparrow Society children, || to go into the 
house of ‘widzéq !walaso*.” | This was said by Wawanagadzo‘; and 
after he had stopped | speaking, Wren spoke and said, | ‘The super- 
natural power will come into the house of our chief ‘widzéq !walaso* 
(IV 19);” | and after Wren had spoken, || Goose also spoke, and said, | 
“Now let us go, shamans, to see what the supernatural power | will 
do with the children of our chief ‘widzéq !walaso* (IV 19), | for they 
have been taken by the supernatural power.” Thus he said; and 
after he had ended his words, | then Ts!iq!mxsd6 also spoke and 
said: || ‘Be quick, shamans, go on, and be quick, and come quickly 
into the house!”’ | and after he had ended his words, | they went out; 
and they went into the other houses, stood in | the doorway, and 
they said as they had done before when | they were calling. When 
they came to the end of the village Qalogwis, || they went back into 

all the houses; and | the four speakers did not go out of the house 
until the men, | their wives and children, all came out. Then they 
all | went into the house with the four speakers. This | is called by 
the ancestors of the Kwakiutl ‘“‘single call,” for in this way || the first 
appearance of the supernatural power of thew winter danceus 1s treated 

ee yi‘laxs hé‘maé q!wastilita iwielisa tlet!exila: “Gax- 
‘mEnu‘x" qasoLai’, gwégiidzai’ LOs gwegiits!axsEmai’ LO‘s gwagtigwe- 
dzpmai’, qa‘s lads ‘wi'lts!& lax g‘dkwas ‘widzéq !walasowai’.’” Wi, 
hérm‘] waldems Wawanagadzawa‘yé. Wa, gil‘mesé q!tlba waldr- 
maséxs laé Ogwaqa yaq!egatté Xwatla. Wa, la‘laé ‘néka: 
“GaxéLéda ‘nawalakwéx Jaxox g‘OkwaxsEns g‘igima‘yéx, laxa 
‘widzeéq !walasr‘wéx,”’ ‘néx“‘laé Xwat!a. Wi, gil‘em‘lawisé q!ilbé 
waldmmaséxs laa‘l dgwaqa yaq!ngacté Nexagée. Wi, laé ‘néka: 
“Tiafmens lal, péppxalai’, nanaxbaal lax waldemas ‘nawalakwa, qa 
gwex*“idaasas sasrmasEns gigima‘yai’ ‘widzéq!walasr‘waxs ‘wi‘lo- 

Langrmaasa ‘nawalakwa,” ‘néx“‘laé. Wa, g‘il'em‘lawisé q !tilbe waldn- 
maséxs laé dgwaqa yaq!ng ale Ts!iq!exsdo. Wai, la‘lae ‘néka: 
“Ffalagilinesai’ péppxalai’. Wa, wi, wa Lax‘wit, qa‘s lids hala- 
éza,”’ ‘nex‘laé. Wi, gilfem‘lawise q!tlbé waldmmaséxs laé 
hoqtiwelsa, qa‘s liflaxat! laxa Apsalasé gOkwa, qa‘s lixat! q!wa- 
stolilax tlex‘ilis. Wi, 4em‘laxaawise negeltodxés g‘ilx'dé gwe- 
klalasa. Wa, gil‘em‘lawisé labelsaxa g°0x"demsé lax Qalogwisaxs 
gaxaafl aédaaqa lalaétla laxa naxwa gig okwa. Wa, lanm‘laé 
altem hoqtiwelséda mokwé dyilkwaxs laa‘l ‘wi'lg‘ilita bebregwankmé 
LE‘wis gegeneme LE‘wis sispmé. Wii, gilfem‘laxaawisé ‘wilxtol- 
saxa g'ig‘okwaxs laa‘l hogwitréda mokwé Styilkwa. Wi, hémm‘] 
gwe‘yosa g’ale Kwagvul ‘nemp!Eng'tits!axsté, yixs hia‘l gweg ila- 
gila ‘nawalakwaxs g alas laéz lax g‘dkwasa g'alé yiwix‘ilasa gala 
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when it enters the house of the winter-dance giver among the ances- 
tors | of the Kwakiutl. Now, the winter-dance whistle was still 

sounding behind | the curtain in the rear of the house. Then all | 
the men, the women, and the children went in; | and they followed 

the rules that you already know about the beginning of the || winter 
dance, about which I have talked. | 

One year after Potlatch-Dancer (IV 19) had given his winter dance | 
(for his name is ‘widzéq !walaso® only during the winter dance) | he 
died; and at once his prince | Q!omx‘od (V6) took the place of his 
past father. He gave a potlatch to all || the tribes; and now 
Q!omx'od (V 6) had the name Copper-Dancer (V 6). | He wished to 
marry the princess of Chief K’ !Ade (IV 21) of the L!an!asiqwala. | 
K’ !ade (IV 21) was head chief of the numaym | Ladlawilnla. Then 
the numaym of Copper-Dancer (V 6) told him to go | ahead and to 
marry her quickly; and all the || numayms of the Kwakiutl launched ‘ 
their canoes at Qalogwis; | and they all paddled, going to P!xLEms, | 
for that was where the village of ther !at !asiqwila was located. When | 
they arrived at P!=Lems, they made the marriage payment for Head- 
Princess (V 7), | the princess of K°!4de (IV 21); and after they had 
made the marriage payment, || K’ !ade (IV 21) came out, carrying a 
box which was not very large. It was | called ‘“‘winter-dance box.” 

Kwagula. Wa, lamm‘laré hék !alax'siif‘ma LéLex'pxsé lax atadza- 

‘yasa yawapemililé lax dgwitwalilasag-okwe. Wi, lamm‘laé ‘witlaéiéda 
Taxwa bébegwinmrm LE‘wa tslédaqé Le‘wa ging inanemé. Wa, 
laem‘laé Arm la negeltowéxés ‘naxwamos la q!al qa gwayi'‘lilatsa 
ts!éts !eqa’ gig‘irela lax li walalaatsen waldemé. 

Wa, gilfem‘lawisé ‘nemxenxé ts!’wtinxas gwal yawixilé P!asr- 
lalé, qaxs léx‘a‘maé Légadaatsés ‘widzéq!walasr‘wa ts!éts!éqa; wi, 
lanm‘laé wik:!px‘éda. Wa, héx-‘idanm‘liwisé Lawelgima‘yaseé 

Q!omx‘odé Lax"stddxés Ompdé. Wa, larm‘liwise p!ns‘édxa ‘naxwa 
lélqwalazat‘ya. Wii, larm‘laé Q!omxodé la Légadms L!aqwalalé. 
Wa, la‘laé néx:, qa‘s grg'adés k’ledélas gigima‘yasa Lat !asiqwa- 
lafyé K-!idé, we xamagemayaé g'igima‘ye K°!adiisa ‘nm*méméda 
Lailawitela. Wa, héx~ida‘m‘lawisé ‘ne‘mémiis L!aqwalalé wiixaq, 
qa wiig’és hali‘liila gagak:!px‘‘ideq. Wii, ‘wi‘lastazm‘lawisa ‘naxwa 
‘naline'mématsa Kwag'ulé telstendxés yiyrnasrla lax Qialogwisé. 
Wa, g'ax‘laé ‘witla séx¢wida. Wii, lanm‘laé lal lax P!eremsé, 
qaxs hé‘maael goktle g-alisa L!anlasiqwilaye. Wii, gil‘em‘lawisé 
lag'aa lax P!eremsaxs laa‘l héx-‘tidanm qidzelédex K:!édélmma‘yé 
lax k lédélas K:!4dé. Wa, gil'mm‘lawise gwala qidzériixs g-axaa- 
‘las g'ixiwtilsé K-!adé laxés dalaxa giildasé k:!és ‘walasa. Hérm 
Légades k‘lawats!éxa gvildasé, qaxs hé‘maé giits!ewatsa ‘pAixwa 
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In it were all the | privileges for the winter dance. Then he stood 
outside | of his house. He turned his face toward his house, and he 
called | his princess Head-Princess. He called her to come and | 
stand also outside of the house, where he stood. As soon as he 

stopped speaking, | Head-Princess (V 7) came, carrying the copper 
named L!esaxElay6, | and she stood by the side of her father; and 
K !ade (IV 21) | turned his face toward the canoes of the Kwakiutl on 

the water, and | he called Copper-Dancer (V 6) to come out of his 

traveling-canoe || and get the winter-dance box and his wife | 
Head-Princess (V 7). Copper-Dancer (V 6) at once took off his | 
blanket, stepped out of his canoe, and shouted, ‘Haha, haha!” | 

Then he ran up the beach and took the winter-dance box. | Then he 
was told by K’ !Ade (IV 21) that there were four kinds of dances in 

the || box—the war-dance with a bird in its belly, which had the name 
Togtimalis; | and the throwing-dance, with the name Qwéltsés; | 
and the himshimts!ns, with the name Nawis; | and also the ghost- 

dance, with the name Supernatural-Power-coming-up. | And after. 
K' !Ade (IV 21) had finished whispering to his son-in-law, he sent || his 
princess, Head-Princess (V 7) to go with her husband. She was | 
still carrying the copper. Then Copper-Dancer (V 6) | and his wife 
(V 7) walked side by side, going down the beach, and went aboard 
the | traveling-canoe; and when Head-Princess (vv 7) sat down in the 

k lek !ps°o laxa Became: Wai, la‘lae panivolsas rlasandé ya- 
sés gOkwaxs laia‘l gwégemx‘‘id laxés gokwe. Wa, la‘lae laq!u- 
laxés k: ledété lax K-!édétema‘yé. Wéi,larm‘laé Le‘lalaq, qa gaxés 
ogwaqa Laxityolsa lax Lidzasas. Wa, g‘il‘em‘lawisé q!wélidexs 

gaxaalas gaxEwelse K-ledétema‘yé dalaxa L!aqwa Légadrs L!Esa- 

xplayd, qafs gixé Lawenddzelsaxés Ompé. Wa, la‘lae K-!ade 
gwégemx“id lax mexalasus yaé‘yats!asa Kwagulé. Wii, la‘lae 
Lelalax wlaqwalaté, qa lis xamax‘idarm lalta laxés ya‘yats!é, 
qa‘s li ixfédxa k'!awats!e gildasa. Wa, hérm‘lawisé genmmasé 
K-\édétema‘yé. Wii, héx“‘idarm‘lawisé L!aqwalat xEng‘aatexsaxés 
nex‘tinatyé, qa‘s la lalt& laxés yatyats!ixs laa‘l xaxalolaqwa, qa‘s 
liinl dzmlxtisdésa, qa‘s lirl dax‘‘idxa k'!awats!e gildasa. Wai, 
larm‘laé nelé K-!Adasa k:!ék:!ns‘6wé mox‘widala gits!axa k !awats!é 
gildasaxa Olala, yixs ts!ek!weésae; wi, hé*mis Légemsé Togtimalise. 

Wai, héem‘lawisa mamaq!a; wi, hé‘mis Légemsé Qwéltsésé. Wii, 
hérm‘]awisa hSmishsanite tess" wii, hé*mis LégEemsé Nawisée. Wi, 

hérm‘lawisa lelotelalé; wi, hé‘mis Légemsé ‘nawalak-istilisé. Wii, 
gflfem‘lawisé gwal dpa K- Iadixes nrgiimpaxs laa‘l ‘yalaqaxés k-!é- 
dele K- ledeienieeee qa lis lasgeméxés la‘wtinemé. Wai, larm‘laé 
héx'siem dalaxa Llaqwa. Wa, laem‘laé ‘nemagoLemalé 1 !aqwalal 
Lefwis geEnEmaxs g‘axaé hdqtints!ésela, qa‘s la hodx‘walnxs laxés 
yatyats!e. Wa, otler rm‘lawisé k!wag-aalpxsé K:!edétmma‘yaxs laa‘lasé 
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canoe, | K !ade (IV 21) spoke again, and said, ‘‘Son-in-law, || let me 50 
change your name. Your name shall be Yaqnyalisem (V 6), | and 
your secular name Hamisk’mnis (V6).” Thus he said. When | he 
stopped speaking, Copper-Dancer (V 6) spoke, and | took the copper 
that his wife was carrying and thanked | his father-in-law (1V 21) for 
his word, and after he had thanked him, he || promised to give a 5: 

potlatch with the copper to the Kwakiutl. Then he changed his 
name; | and now he was no more Copper-Dancer (V 6), but his name 
was Yaqbyalismm (V 6); | and when he had stopped speaking, they 
turned back | and went home to Qalogwis. When they arrived at | 
Qalogwis, Yaqryalisem (V6) cleared the floor of his house, for it was 
nearly winter || when he went to marry. When | his house was 60 
cleared out, he sent his four speakers to | call the Kwakiutl. He 

asked all the men to come into his house. | When it was towards 
evening, they came in, and at once | Yaqryalisem (V 6) made a pot- 
latch to them. It was still the secular season || when he gave a pot- 65 
latch to his tribe. Then his name was really | Yaqryalisem (V 6); 
and he named his younger brother | Nap !rtemé* (V 5) Hamisk’rnis. 
These were their secular names. He did | not make a potlatch to his 
tribe, the Kwakiutl, until late in the evening. | Now Yaqryalisem 
(V 6) barred the door against his tribe || so that they could not go out 70 

ou 

Kladé ét!éd yaq!ng-atta. Wai, la‘_laé néka: ‘“‘ya, negiimpi, wé- 
gwax'in LliyOxs Légemaqos. Lamms lal Léegadel Yaqryalisema; 50 
wi, hé‘misé Hamisk-enise laxa baxtisé,”’ ‘néx‘laé. Wii, gil‘em- 

‘lawise q!wélfidmxs laa‘l yaq!mgatté Llaqwalalt. Wa, lamm‘laé 
dax‘idxa L!aqwa, yix daakwasés genemé. Wii, larm‘laé molas 
waldrmasés negtimpée. Wii, g‘ilfem‘lawisé gwal molaxs laa‘l dz0- 
xwasa Llaqwa qaéda Kwag'ule. Wa, lanm‘laé Llayoxniis. Wa, 55 
lazem‘laé gwal Llaqwalata; wi, lamm‘laé Légadms Yaqryalisema 
laxéq. Wa, gikmm‘lawise q!welidexs g'axaé xwélaqrlés Lex‘éda, 
qa‘s li ni‘nakwa lax Qalogwisé. Wii, gil‘em‘lawisé lag‘aa lax 
Qalogwisé laa‘l héx‘idarm é6x‘widxés g'dkwé, qaxs ts!&witnxba- 
‘nakilaé lix'demas grg'adé Yaqryalisema. WéA, g‘il'em‘lawisé la 60 
égikwé g‘okwaséxs laa‘l ‘yalaqasés mokwé &‘yilkwa, qa lis 1ée‘la- 
laxa Kwaktig-ulé, qa gaxés ‘wiléda bébrgwanrmé lax g‘dkwas. 
Wa, gilfem‘lawise dzaiqwaxs g‘axaa‘l ‘witlaéta. Wa, héx“‘i- 
damm‘lawise Yaqryalissma yax‘wideq. Wii, lanm‘laé baxtstalé 
plets!énafyaséxés go dkiloté. Wii, lamm‘laé Alax‘id la LégadEs 65 
Yaqryalisema. Wi, la‘laé 1éx‘édes Hamisk'rnisé laxés tsa‘yé 
Nap!etema‘yé. Wa, larm‘laé bébaxtidzmxialaq. Wii, al‘em‘lawisé 
gwal yaqwaxés goletikiloteda Kwaktig-ulaxs laa‘l giila ganuta. 
Wi, larm‘laé Yaqryalisema Lanek’oxés gdlgtkilote. Larm‘laeé 
k-lés hélq!alaq hoqtiwelsa. Wii, gil‘em‘lawise gwal yaqwagexs 70 
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71 of the house; and after he had finished giving his potlatch, | the 
house trembled as in an earthquake, | and there was a rumbling 
sound while the house was shaking. | It did not shake long, then 
everything was quiet. | Four times the house shook. Then it 

75 stopped. || The Kwakiutl did not know what they had heard, for no 
one | knew what caused the sound. After | the rumbling around the 
house had been heard four times, it sounded as though many | men 
shouted, ‘‘Hamamamama!” and they shouted four times, | 
“Hamamamama!”’ (the ghost-cry); and after the ery had been heard 

80 four times, || Q!ex’sésplas (V 4) came out of the rear of the house, 
went around the fire | in the middle of the house, and when she came 
to the door, | Yaqryalisem (V6) opened the door of the house. 

Then | Q!éx'sésrlas (V4) ran out; and when she was out of the door, | 

it sounded as though many men were shouting, ‘‘Hamamamama!”’ || 
85 outside of the house; and when they stopped crying ‘‘Hamama- 

mama!” | Yaqryalisem (V 6) stood up and spoke. He said, | ‘‘O 
tribe! this is the supernatural power which came from where | I got 
my wife. Now my princess has been taken away by a supernatural 
power of the | Llan!asiqwaila. These are the ghosts that have come 

90 and have taken my princess || Q!éx’sésplas (V 4). Now wash your- 
selves with hemlock-branches, tribes, and let us | try to catch 

Q!éx'séselas (V 4) in the morning. You | all shall wash yourselves. 

71 laa‘l demléx‘wide Awitstiis gokwas. La‘laé hé gwéx'sa nenéni, 
Wii, laem hék-!ala neqerlg‘atmiisaqéxs laa‘l demlextlé awi'stelsas 
gdkwas. Wii, k !esnaxwa‘lat!a gég‘ilsexs lanaxwaé selt!eda. Wa, 

la‘laé mop!endzaqwa demléx‘widé iwi'stelsas g-Okwaséxs laé gwata. 
75 Wii, Aem‘lawisé Kwaktig-ulé q !aq!yaxstoliltsés wielé, qaxs k-!éA- 

saé ‘nemok" q!alax hég‘ilas gwek:lig-atte. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé mo- 
p!endzaqwa demléx‘widée Awi'stiisa g'dkwaxs laa‘lasé q !@k !ala bébr- 
ewankbma ‘nemadzaqwi hamamamamaxé, la‘laxaé mop!endzaqwa 
hamamamamamama. Wai, g‘il’»m‘lawise mop!mndzaqwaxs g‘axa- 

80 aflasé pérelé Q!éx'sésplasé gax‘wiltlalil; qa‘s lai la‘stalitelax laqa- 
walitasa gOkweé. Wii, gilfem‘lawisé li‘stalinxs laa‘l axstode Yaqu- 
yalispmiixa t!ex‘ilisés gdkwé. Wi, hémm‘lawis la dzelx*wiildzats 
Qiéx'séselasé. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé lawels laxa t!px-iliixs laa‘lasé 
‘npmadzaqwa hamamamamaxéda q!ék'!ala bébregwanrm laxa 1 !a- 

85 sanifyasa gokwe. Wai, gilfem‘lawise q!wel‘idéda hamamamaxiixs 
Jaa‘l Laxttlité Yaqryalisema, qa‘s yaq!ngate. Wiis, la‘lae ‘neka: 
“Wa, gdletktlot! Wi, yirm ‘nawalak" g‘aya‘nakila laxen 
grg’'adaasox. Wa, lafmé litanmmen k:!édélasa ‘nawalakwasa L!a- 
Liasiqwila. Wi, hémm léslalénoxwéda gaxa &x‘édxen k-!édélaé 

90 Q!éx'sésklasa. Wi, wégitla q !eqrlax‘idLex ‘nax" g dle iktlot, quns 
‘wifwildzE*wa'mé.ens laloL!aLEx Q!éx‘sésElasax gaailata. Wai,larms 
‘nixwaEm g'ig‘iltalalxwa ganuLeéx, LE‘wis gbhgrnrmads, LE‘Wis SasE- 
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this night, and your | wives and your children shall wash too.” 93 
Thus he said. ‘Now I will ask you, ‘witn‘wiinix’ss, to help me.” | 
(He meant the cannibal dancers.) ‘‘ You shall go first when you try 
to catch our || friend Q!éx'sésrlas (V 4); and also you, ghost-dancers, 
you shall go next to | the ‘wtin‘witnkx’gs; and you also, war-dancers; 
and you, | Sparrow Society, shall follow the war-dancers; you shall 
go behind our | friends, for indeed we are now trying to imitate what 
my wife told me; | for she was told by her father, and she must give 
us instruction and show us || what to do when the supernatural power 
shows itself; and this is the beginning of the winter dance | of the 
L!at!asiqwila. My princess Q!éx’sésrlas (V 4) | has now been taken 
by the ghosts. Now our names will be changed | in the morning. I 
shall call you | im the morning, and your wives and your children. 
That || is all,” he said; and when his speech was ended | ‘maxwa, 
chief of the numaym Maimtag‘ila, arose | and spoke. He said, 
“You have heard the speech | of our chief Yaqryalisem (V 6). Now 
you have | another kind of supernatural power which you did not 
know before. You are great. You || will act so that no wrong will 
result, for we | are to use it later on. It is different from our super- 
natural power, | what you received in war-marriage from your 
father-in-law. Shall we not do, | my tribe, accordmg to what you 
say to us? | That is all.” Thus he said, and then he sat down. || 

? maos,”’ ‘nex‘laé. ‘Wi, la‘mésen hélaLo~ ‘wiin‘wtinixrsi’”’ (xa 

haimats!a gwe‘yos), ‘‘‘lamms lal g-alabil, qenso k'imyalxens ‘nrm6- 
kwaé Q!éxsésrlasa. Wa, sd'mts lélelotelali; laems mag‘abitxa 
‘wuntwinkx'Ese. Wa, so'mts tétox‘wid, lanms lal rlxLéiesa tétox’- 
widé. Wi, so'métas gwiits!em; la‘ems lal nlxualés_usEns ‘né‘nEemo- 

kwé, qiitaxg‘ins la‘még‘ins nanenk!wax waldemasg‘in grnemk-, 
yixs ‘néx"‘maalaé OmpasEq qa 4‘mésék: Léxs‘ala g"AxEns, qEns gweg'i- 
las, qo g:ixogwiln éédox ‘nawalakwaxsé. Wi, yirm g‘il ts!éts!éx- 
édaatsa Llanlasiqwalox, yix laéna‘yase litanmmen k'!édélaé Q!éx-- 
sésElasasa léslinénoxwé. Wi, lamm‘lawisens ‘nixwal 1L!ayoxné- 

XEns LéLEgEmax gadlana laxen ék'!énémmia xé‘lalax-da‘x"LoLax 
gaailata Lefwis tslédaqads, Le‘wa g‘ing‘indnemax gadlan. Wai, 
yutmoq,” ‘néx“‘laé. Wii, g‘ilfem‘lawisé q!tilbé waldrmaséxs laa‘l 
Lax‘tliléda ‘maixwaLa g‘igimésa ‘nE‘*méeméda Maimtagila. Wa, 
la‘laé yaq!ng-atla. Wii, la‘laé ‘nék-a: ‘“La‘mas wurrlaxg'a waldem- 
gasg’Ens gigimék laxg'a Yaqnyalispmak’. Larzms lalxwa Ogit- 
qalix ‘nawalakwaxwa k:/ésdiiqens q!ata. H&wadzék-atsox. Wég'a 
hélalaq® qa k !eisés amélastesox laxds g'axéné*Léx g’axEns, qEns 
eaxel aaxsilateq'. Wai, la‘mox ogtiqala laxens noséx ‘nawalakwa 
wi'nankrmagqos lax negiimpa. Wi, és'maéLaLens 4em wég'il Logtins 
g dg tkilotek. Anmt héem gwayi‘liilarés waldemiaos g'axEnu’x”. 
Wa,ya'moq,” ‘néx“‘laéxs laé k!wagalita. 
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15 Then Yaqryalisem ‘V 6) arose and thanked him for his speech; | 
and when he stopped speaking, the men went out. | When they were 
outside, Yaqryalisem (V 6) | and his wife (V 7) dug a hole in the 
middle of the rear of their house one fathom | in length, mn the direc- 

20 tion toward the door of the house, and || half a fathom wide. Then 

Head-Princess (V 7) told them | to put all the soil which she dug out 
of it into boxes, | so that it might not be seen, as is done by the | 
Liat !asiqwila when they dig this hole, when they are going to have 
a ghost-dance. | Generally they put the soil into boxes, and they || 

25 put them down in a corner of the dancing-house, where nobody 
walks, | and they cover them over with mats, and sometimes they 
lay roof-boards | over them. Thus was done by Yaqryalisem (V 6) 
with the soil that he dug out. | When it was deep enough for a tall 
man | to stand in the hole and to be visible for one-half of his body, 

30 they stopped digging; || and Head-Princess (V 7) asked Yaqryalisem 
(V 6) to get a pole | not too thick, four finger-widths in diameter. | 
Then Yaqryalisem went to get it | out of the woods, and he brought 
a stick two fathoms long. | He cut it in two, and put sharp points || 

35 at theends. After doing so, his wife | took up one of the poles and 
put it down into the hole that had been dug | at the end toward the 

15 Wai, laflaé raxttlite Yaqryalisema qa‘las molés waldemas. Was 
gilfem‘lawisé q!welédexs laé ‘witla hoqtiwelseda béebrgwanrme. 
Wa, giilfem‘lawisé ‘wi‘lewelsexs laa‘l ‘laplidé Yaqryalisema 
LEwis gEnNEMaxa naqoLiwalilasés g-okwaxa ‘nemp!Enk‘as ‘wisgeE- 
masé laxens baLax, gwébalit laxa t!ex-iliisa godkwe. Wai, la‘lae 
ngq!ebod laxens bariiqé ‘wadzegrg‘aasa. Wa, laem‘laé ‘néké 
K- lédétema‘yé, qa‘s k !ats!lésa dzeqwa ‘lilpmotas laxa kk: !ék: !em- 
yaxta, qa k'lésés dogitié gwiistaiisasés lax gwégilasasa La!b!a- 
siqwilaxs ‘lapaaxa hé gwéx'sé yixs laldltséliné, yixs hémena- 
lafmaé klats!alasa dzeqwa laxa k-!ék:'!emyaxta, qa‘s li hisnem- 

25 gralitas laxa Onégwilasa lobrkwé laxa k'lésé qiyatsa béebrgwa- 
nEmé, qa‘s naixttyindésa lé‘watye liq; LOxs paqryalilaasa sadkwé 
lag. Wa, hépm‘lawisé gweéx‘idé Yaqnyalisemiixés ‘lalpmote dzp- 
qwa. Wi, dem‘lawisé gwanala qa nEgoyowésa g‘ildexsdé brgwa- 
nemxs Laits!aé lax ‘walabrtalitalasas ‘lapatyaséxs laé gwal ‘lapaq. 

30 Wi, latlaé axk-!alé K-!édétematyax Yaqryalisema, qa Ax‘édéséx 
k-lésa Lek? dzoxttmaxa modenx'siwa wag'idas laxens q!waq!wax’- 
ts!ana‘yex. Wa, héx-‘idamm‘lawisé Yaqryalispma 1a ix‘ednq laxa 
ante. Wii, gax‘laé wik'Elaxa malp!enkas ‘wasgemasé laxEns banax. 
Wii, la‘laé tsex‘s'endeq qa nexsés. Wii, la‘laé dzodzox"bendrx 

35 @psba‘yas, qa éx"bés. Wa, gil'em‘lawisé gwatexs lia‘laé genemas 
ixtédxa ‘nemts!aqa laxa dzoxtimé, qa‘s li Lats!ots laxés ‘lipatyé. 
Wi, larm‘laé gwébélts!4 laxa t!exvilisa gokwe. Wa, la‘laé Line- 

2 
C i) 
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door of the house. She put it im slanting, | in this way: 38 
Then Head-Princess told her husband | to drive it in with 
his stone hammer. When it was one || span below the 40 
floor, he | stopped driving it in. Then she took the other 
pole | and put it down into the hole so that it was in 
this way, and Yaqryalisem (V 6) | drove it in with his 
hammer; WX and when the top was even with the | first one, he 
stopped. Then his wife took an || empty oil-bottle and 45 
split one side the whole length; | and when the kelp 
bottle had been split along one side, | she tied it to the two poles 
that were tied together in | the hole that had been dug out. She 
put the inner side of the kelp outward, because | it was greasy 
and slippery. She tied it on its || full length, and there was only 50 
one way of tying it. | She tied it up and down im this way: 
There was no cross-tying. After | this was done, Head- 
Princess (V 7) took something that she had kept secretly in 
a | basket and put it down. Not even her husband knew | 
what was in it. Then Head-Princess spoke, || and said, ‘“O, mas- 55 

ter! now call the chiefs | of your numayms, one head chief of 
each of them, that | they come and watch how we work the hole 
that we dug. Don’t | let any one of those who call them show 
himself to their wives, that they may not guess what you want, | 

ata, g’a gwilleg’a (fig.). Wa, la‘laé K:ledetema*‘yé xk: !alaxés la‘wi- 38 
nemé, qa dégiitodéq yises pelpeiqe. Wa, g'il'em‘lawis ‘nemp!enk: 
laxens q!waq!wax'ts!ana‘yéx la banalagawésa Awinagwilaxs laa‘l 40 
gwal déqwé Yaqnyalisemiq. Wa, iaelaxee étléd 4xédxa ‘nemts !aqé, 
qa‘s ixbrtalilés, qa gis gwiileg’a (fig.). Wi, la‘laxaé Yaqryalisema 
dégtitodnq yises pelprlge lag. Wa, gil onelenice TEmaxtila LESwa 
gilx'dé déqwasds laa‘l gwala. Wa, la‘laé genemas 4x‘édxa ldlap- 

motasox L!énax ‘watwadii, qa‘s LepsEndéq laxés ewasgemasé, Wi, 45 
gil‘em‘lawisé labendex ‘wasgemasasa LEpsaakwé ‘watwadexs laa‘l 

yifatulots lax dzéngrqatyasa Oxtafyasa dzédzoxtim lax dts!Awas 
‘lapatya. Wa, lamm‘laé hé ék:ladzn‘ya dts !ax-diisa ‘watwadé, qaxs 
Liet!énalaé, ga tsax’és. Wa, gil‘mésé ‘wilg'aarnla la yirala laxés 
‘wisgemasé laxés ‘ne‘ménemé yit!asaséqéxs aék'!aaqrlaaxs laa‘l 50 
yitaq, ga gwilég'a (fig.). K-lés gagayaaqezlés yita‘ye. Wi, gil'em- 
‘|awisé gwalnxs laa‘laé K-!édétema‘yé axed laxés q!walaltseyakwe 
Liabata. Wa, g*ax‘laé hing-alitas. Wa, lamm‘laé k-!és q!axelé 
lafwtinrmaséx g"its!’waq. ‘Wa, la‘laé yaq!ng-atte K- 'edelmma*yé. 
Wiis, la‘laé ‘nék-a: “ya, qlagwidi. Hagvilla ve‘lalatxox gig‘egima- 55 
fyaxsos ‘nal‘ne'mémats !é*na‘yaq !OsxOx enalfnemdktima‘yaq lEs, ga 

gaxlagiltso doqwatatxox gwég'ilasras laxwa ‘lapa‘yaqrns. Gran 
Awtilx'ns axk !alaq, qa gegEnEmas ata k‘dtalaxés Aixéladsag. Wa, 
wax *mésEn q !atelaqoxs lnf'maax ‘naxwa méxoxda ‘naxwiax bébr- 
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60 although I know that all the men || and their wives have gone to 

sleep. This is the winter dance that I am now | speaking about. 
And let Q!éx’sésrlas (V 4) also come and try what she is to do.” | 
Thus she said. Even her husband did not know what was in | the 
basket, and Yaqryalisem (V 6) did not wish to ask | his wife about it. 

65 He just went out of his house and || went to wake up those to whom 

shereferred, the head chiefs of each numaym of his| tribe. Then he went 
to the head chief of the numaym | Maimtag ila, Q!omogwe*®. Now he 
had called one of them. | Then he also went to the head chief of the 
Géxsem, Yiqwid; and also | the head chief of the Ktikwak!tim, 

70 Tsex‘wid; and also the head || chief of the Séeni!mm, ‘nemodgwis; 
and also the head chief of the | Layalala‘we, Ts!x‘éd; and the 
Layalala‘wé are mixed with the | Maimtag‘ila and the Gexsem; and 
also the head chief of the Elgtwe‘, | Amax’fgila, and these are 
mixed with the Ladlax’s*mndayo. | And when Yaqryalisem (V 6) had 

75 hardly gone into the house, the chiefs || entered after him. Now 
Head-Princess | led all of them to their seats at the right-hand side 
of the rear | of the house, so that they could see plainly the hole that 
had been dug; and when | they were all in, Q!éx’sésElas (V 4) came 
in, and Head-Princess (V 7) | led her and made her sit down in the 

80 rear of the house, at the || end of the hole that had been dug, so that 
she could see distinctly what was to be done by | Head-Princess, who 

60 gwanrma LE‘was gegenrEmax. Wa, yi‘més ts!ats!éxsilax'Lens lax 

watdema. Wa, hémisé Qléx'sésklasa, qa g'axlagiltsé menétal,”’ 
‘nex*‘laé. Wi, lamm‘laé héwiixatmeé iene q!afarplax g'its !&- 
waxa Llabaté. Wa, éts!em‘lawisé Yaqnyalisema ‘néx’, qa‘s git !alé 
wtiLaxés genEmé. Wi, lanm‘laé dem lawels laxés g-okwé, qa‘s la 

65 gwiixes gweE‘yo, qa g°axés ‘nal'nemOkiima‘yas ‘naline‘mémats !éna- 

cyasés g Ole tiktlote. Wa, grilfem‘lawise ‘wilxtodxa 6guma‘yasa ‘nE- 
eméemeéda “Matimtag: ilé Q!omogwa‘yé; wa, larm‘laé ‘nemok-oiEq. 
Wii, hémm‘lawisé Oguma‘yasa G-éxseEmé Yiqwidé; wi, héem‘lawisé 

oguma*‘yasa Kikwak!imé Tsex‘widé; wii, hérm‘lawisé oguma- 

70 ‘yasa Séni!emé ‘nemodgwisé; wa, hérm*‘lawisé oguma‘yasa La- 
yalatawé Ts!px‘édé, yixs hié trngvilgatya Layalalawiixa Maim- 
tagila Le‘wa Géxsemé. Wa, haem‘lawisé ogumafyasa Elgiin- 
wa'yé Amax‘agiila, yixs teng‘ilgatyaé laxa Laalax: footieese 
Wai, hilsulanm‘lawiss g alagewatyé Yaqeyalisemasa g'ig"Ega- 

75 mafyaxs gaxaa‘l hogwita. Wa, lanm‘laé K: ledehumatye 

q!ax'sidzéq, qa lax'da‘xwés  k!tis‘alit lax —_hétk- !otewali- 
lasa g’Okwé, qa hétp!altalisexa la ‘labegwelkwa. Wa, gil‘em‘lawisé 
fwiflaéLexs g*axaa‘lasé Q/éx: sésplasé gaxéta. Wii, la‘laé K:!édetn- 
ma‘yé q!ax'sidzéq, qa las k!wag-alil laxa naqoréwalitasa g-Okwe lax 

80 dbafyasa ‘labegwelkwe, qa help! laitalés doqtlaxa ‘naxwa awayitlilats 
K. !edétema‘yé, qo lat mp‘nétat qaé. Wa, g-il'em‘lawisé ‘wi‘la selt!ali- 
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was going to show them. When they were all sitting still, | Head- 
Princess arose. She carried her basket, |. and she spoke. She said, 

“Thank you, fathers, | for having come quickly. Indeed, I am a 
wise woman, for my father || wishes me alone to do what we are here 
for; and this is | the way of working the winter dance for which we 

are assembled here. Now you have come, | fathers, to see the lasso 

which we use for catching the ghost-dancer | Q!éx’sésrlas (V 4). 
This is the lasso of my ancestors for the ghost-dancer, | and you came 
for this reason. Now let us go and catch || Q!éx’sésrlas (V 4). You 
will all be invited by Yaqnyalisem (V 7), | and you shall all sit 
together. The cannibal-dancer shall sit down | im the rear of the 
house when this hole will be covered over, | that nobody may come 
near to it who is not a cannibal-dancer. | And you, ghost-dancers, 
will sit down outside of the || cannibal-dancers, on the board covering 

of the hole: | and some will sit on one side of the cannibal-dancers 
and some on the other side; | and the Sparrow Society, and the 
Sparrow Society women, | will sit on each side of the house.”’ Thus 
said Head-Princess; and as she said so, she took the | rope out of the 
basket, coiled it up in her left hand, || and then she spoke again, and 

said, ‘‘ Let me | ask you, chiefs, to do the same as we | L!at !asiqwiila 
do when you catch the ghost-dancer; for when the | L!at!asiqwila 

fxs laa‘las Lax‘tilite K-!éedétema‘yé. Wi, lamm‘laé dalaxés L!abaté. 
Wai, la‘laé yaq!ng-a‘la. Wii, la‘laé ‘nék-a: “Gélask-as‘la wiwomp- 
qexs dlnlélaéx. QiiLaxg‘in nagadék ts!mdaqa lag‘ilasen Ompa 4zrm 
‘néx' qEn nogwa‘mé 4m aaxsilaxens g'axéx gwaélasa. Wai, yarm 

ts!Ats!exsilax'Lens g’axéx k!walaéna‘ya. Wa, g‘atmés g-axélé 
wiwomp, qa‘s ddqwaladsaxg'a ximaydlginsag'ada Ilelotalalég-a 
Qléx'sésElasek’, yixg'ada x‘imayok" denemsen qwésbalisé laxés lélr- 
lotelate. Wa, hé*méts g-axélos. Wi, hé‘maa, qenso lat k imyatexg-a 
Qlex'sésrlasek’; wii, lanms g'ax‘mawésLal Lé‘lanpmitsox Yaqrya- 
lisemax. Wai, larm gwalelarml q!ap!ég-alitrlata haimats!a k!tis‘a- 
litelat laxa neqéwalilaxsa g‘okwéx, qag’d Jal paxstalilx"img-ada 
‘labnewelktk, qa k:!é&sés nexwabalasa k !és¢ hamats!a laqrk:. 
Wii, hé‘misos, qosaq!és lélnlotelala, yixs hé*maé 1L!asex’dzamwéltsa 
haimats!a. Wa, laem k!wadzmwélxox paxsta‘yasa ‘labrgwélkwex. 
Wai, lanéda @dlala k!wak!wandLEemalitte lax wax'sbalilasa haima- 

ts!a. Wa, hé‘mis lal k!tidzélasltsa gwégitidza Le‘wa gwéetits!axsema 
‘wax sanégwilasa g-Okwéx,”’ ‘néx“‘laé K: !edélema‘yaxs laa‘l dalts!odxa 
denrmeé Jaxa L!abaté, qa‘s q!elxtwatnlodés laxés gemxdlts!ana‘yé. 
Wa, la‘laxaé édzaqwa yaq!ng-a‘la. Wai, la‘laé ‘nek-a: “ Wiig'a‘mas- 
LEN wuLaL gigrgime. Hé*mas gwégilanu'x" gwégilasag'anu‘x" 
Lla!Lasiqwilék’, yixs lnlotilalaés k-imyasOvos, yixs gilfmaé k-imyara 
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catch the ghost-dancer, the one who gives the winter dance to the 
tribe calls the people; | and four rattles are taken and are given to the 
one who || takes care of the cedar-bark. There are four of them. 
Then he takes them, | and he begins to shake one of them, and sings 
his four | secret songs. He stands still while he is singing three of his 
secret songs; | and Shan he sings his fourth secret song, he walks | 

and goes around the fire in the middle of the house. He pretends to 
look for the war-dancers; || and when he finds one, he gives the rattle 
that he was using to her; and he | gives the other three rattles to 
three war-dancers. | When they all have them, the four war-dancers 
stand up together. | They shake their rattles and sing each her 
secret song, | for they are war-dancers; and when they finish || their 
secret songs, the man who takes care of the rattles takes the four | 
rattles and carries them again, walking around the fire in the middle 
of the house, | and he gives one rattle each to the four frog-war- 
dancers. | Then they stand up, shake their rattles, and | each sings 
her secret song about the frogs in their bodies. Then || they take 
their rattles and put them away. | They take red cedar-bark and 
give it to the cannibal-dancer; | and when each cannibal-dancer has 
a piece of it, they all get excited. Then they all | run out, and the 
people who try to catch the ghost-dancer run after them. | Then the 
war-dancers and the frog- -dancers are next to the canatbal-dancats, I 

Iai tain PATI Inlotilataxs laé éx’Em Walbleda yiwix ilixés ¢ dki- 
lote. Wa, li 4x*étse‘weda mosgEmé yiyat!ala, qa‘s li ts!ewes laxa 
aaxsiliixwa Llagekwex laxés mosge‘ména‘ ye. Wa,la dax‘idmq. Wa, 
hémis la yat!idaatsésa ‘nemsgemeé, qa‘s yilaqwésa mosgEmé axes 
yiyiilax"Lené. Wa, larm Ax‘siirm La‘witexs laé = Anapllnee yudux"- 
semé. Wi, gilfmésé q !tilbaxs laé yilaqwasa mosgEmote, qa‘s qasililé. 
Wii, larm li‘stalitelaxa laqwawalité, qa‘s aliboléxa @olala. Wai, 
g ilfmésé q!aqéxs laé ts!4sés yatelax'dé yatlala lag. Wa, li ét!edé 
ts!mwanaqElasa yuidux'srpmé yéyatlala laxa yadukwe ogi‘la éolala. 
Wai, gil‘mesé ‘wilxtoxs laé ‘nemag ilit Lax‘iiliteda mokwé édlala, qa‘s 
‘npmax‘idé yat!étsés yéyatlala, qa‘s ‘nmemiaidzaqwe yéyiilaqwasés 
yéyilax"Lené laxés @dlalaénatyé. Wa, gil'mésé ‘naxwa q!ilbé yéyii- 
laqtilaéna‘yas, laéda aaxsiliixa yéyat!ala dax‘‘idxa mosgmmé yéya- 
tlala, qa‘s li dalaqéxs laaxat! li‘stalitelés laxa laqwawalile. Wi, 
laxaé tslisa ‘nalSnemsgremeé yatlala laxa mokwé wiwngq!és Golala. 
Wii, héx*idmx'da‘x"*mésé Lax‘iilita, qa‘s yat!édésésés yéyat!ala, qa‘s 
yiyiilaqwésés yiyilax"Lené laxés wiwEq!éts!énatyé. Wa, g-il’mésé 
gwalpxs laé ix*étse*weda yéyat!ala, qa‘s yawas‘idé géxasESwa. Wi, 
li ix*étse°weda Llagekwé, qa‘s yax‘widayowé laxa haimats!a. Wai, 
ge il'mése Swilxtdxs laé ‘nemag ilit xwaxtisi. Wii, hé*mis la dzElx- 

twttldzatsé. Wi, a‘mésé la q!omx’srmésosa ‘naxwa kimyatxa lelo- 
Hilaté. Wéa, lamm‘laréda é@dlala Le*wa wiwngq !ésé mak‘ilatxa haima- 
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and the other ghost-dancers are the last; and last | of all follow the 
Sparrow Society and the Sparrow women. They go right | to the 
place where they hear the cry ‘‘Hamamamama!” of the ghosts. | 
Then they pretend to bring back Q!éx’sésrlas; and when the | can- 
nibal-dancers approach her, they will fall down like dead; and the || 
war-dancers and the frog- dancer will go to see why they do so; | there- 
fore they go to look; and when they agua up to them, | there will be 
again the cry, “‘Hamamamama!”’ of the ghosts. They | all drop 
down like dead, and also the | Sparrow Society men and women drop 
down. Only the ghost-dancers do not drop down. || Then they go to 
get urine, and sprinkle it | over the cannibal-dancers and the war- and 
frog-dancers, and finally they | sprinkle the urine over the Sparrow 
men and women and | also the Sparrow Society children. When 
they have all been sprinkled with urine, | they come to life again, 

and they all follow the || cannibal-dancers and go back into the 
winter-dance house; for, as soon as | they drop down like dead, when 
the cannibal-dancers, | the war-dancers, the frog-dancers, and all the 

others, are struck by the ghost, then the ghost-dancers | catch 
Q!éx'sésElas and bring her in before any of the others get back | 
into the winter-dance house, who were lying there like dead. || She 

is put into her secret room in the rear of the middle of the house. | 
Then is cannibal-dancers come in, sounding their whistles, and go 

ts tie Wi, laxos lélnlolilatag!os EIXLELEs. Wi, hee mis lal fees 
asitsa gwégwits!ema LE‘wa gwégtits!laxsemé. Wa, la‘mé hé‘naki- 
larml laxés wiitrlastaxa hamamamaxaasiasa léslinénoxwa, qd 

g@-axbolal taddg-ostédnlxox Q!éx‘sésrlaséx. Wii, g‘ilemiwisé éx‘a- 

g-aaLElata hadimats!a laqéxs léta yaqtimg‘arlste. Wai, lal ‘naxwa_ 
Ema @dlala LE‘wa wiwEq!ésé iwélelqnlax hégilas gwex-‘idé. 
Wii, hémis lag-itas la ‘wifla doxtwideq. Wa, g'il'mésé lag-aa liqéxs 
laa‘l édzaqwa hamamamaxéda léslilenoxwe. Wa, héx-‘idarmliwisé 
‘nixwa yaqiimg'aElsa. Wa, la‘mé ‘naxwa yaqtimg-arlseda gwégwii- 
ts!em LE‘wa gwegtits!axsemé. Wii, latmé ‘naxwa k‘!és yaqtimg‘a- 
Elséda lélnlotilaté. Wa, hé‘mé lal ix‘édetxa kwits!é, qa‘s li xosrlg-és 
laxa haimats!a Lefwa Godlala Le‘wa wiweq !ésé. Wai,li ilxialaxs lire 
xdsElgentsa kwits!é laxa gwégwits!emé Le‘wa gwégiits!axsemé LOLa 
gwagiigwedzemé. Wi, gilfemtwisé ‘wilxtodnl xmwéx"’sa kwits!é, 
qo lat ‘nixwarml q !tilax-idet, wii, Amis 18 ‘witla la Elxtésa haima- 
tsliixs laé aédaaqa, qa‘s li neers laxa lobrkwé, qaxs gil‘méex'dé 
‘naxwa yaqtimg'apls laé lélnwalkwa ‘naxwa haimats!a Le‘wa @olala 
LESwa wiwkq!ésé LO® ‘naxwés wadkwé, latasa wadkwe leélnlolilal 

kimyalx6x QJéx-séshlaséx, qa‘s g'ixél gag'alagemal g‘axéltsox 
laxwa lobrkwaxs k:!éistméré q!ilax“ideltsa la yaxyEq!tsa. Wa, 
g il'mésé lac laxés fumé‘lats !é lixwa naqoLéwaliléx g'axaas xwexwa- 
ewéLEléda haiimats!a, qa‘s létat haéiela laxés tnmé‘lats!é laxg-ada 
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straight into their secret room at the | left-hand corner of the house; 
and when they are all inside, the Sparrow Society men, | women, and 
children come in. Then | Yaqryalisem (¥ 6) will give away property 
for the one who has been caught, and he will change his name. || 

Then his name will be Horelid (V 6), for this is the name of my 
father; | and after he has given away property, Hovélid (V 6) will ask 
help from | your uninitiated children, chiefs, for he must take hold 
of the lasso | for the ghost-dancer to-morrow night, when she comes 
down to the floor of the house. | Hoxrélid (V 6) will put the rope 
around her waist.—Now, come and || take this lasso, Hoxélid, for 

what I told you is all that is to be done | about the ghost-dancer.”’ 
Thus she said. | 

Immediately Hoxélid (V 6) went and took the lasso, which was made 
of long | cedar rope, and thanked his wife for her speech. When | he 
had thanked his wife, he turned to the || chiefs who were sitting down, 
and he said, ‘‘Indeed, we shall | be chiefs. Now you have heard the 
speech of my father-in-law. It is not my | wife here who speaks of 
these instructions which she gave us for my winter dance, which I 
give with the | marriage gift, that was given to us, chiefs of the 
Kwakiutl; | it is he who comes and speaks in my house here. Now, 
take good care, || so that we shall not miss any of the instructions 
given to us, for | it is the first time that this will be shown by you, 
chiefs of the Kwakiutl!”’ | Thus he said. | 

gemxOliwalilek-. Wi, g‘ilfmésé ‘witlaéréda ‘naxwa gwégwits!emé 
LE‘wa gwegiits!axsemé LO‘ma gwagiigwédzemé linraxs yax*widLox 
Yaqryalisemasa k‘im‘yanemréx. Wi, la‘mox L!ayoxril laxéq. 
Lafmox Légadelts Hoxrelidé laxéq, yixs Légrmaaxsrn Ompé. Wai, 
g-il'emlwisox gwat yaqwal linasox Horeélidéx hélatxdx bébaxiits!n- 
dzayaq!os gig'hgimé, qa g'axé dak:!indelgada x‘imayok® denrma 
Jaxa lnlotelatax ginotas tensta, go lat lalabetalilasta lplotilaléx. 
Wa, yiemlwisox Horélidéx qendyodrttsg'a denem liq. Wa, gélag-a 
ix‘édexgada qenayok" denema, Horélid, qaxs le‘maé ‘witla gwayi- 
‘liilasaxa lplolalalé,’’ ‘néx:‘laé. . 

Wa, héx“‘idamm‘lawise Hoxnelidé la ax‘édxa qmnayowé giilt!a 
densrn denrma, qa‘s molés waldrmasés genemé. Wai, g‘il’em‘la- 
wisé gwal molas waldrmasés genemaxs laa‘l gwayaxstax“id laxa 
gig ngimatyé eax k!tidzéla. Wis, laflaé ‘nék'a: “ QiéLaLens g‘ig'E- 
gimé. Larms wtLelax waldpmasrkn negttmpa, gael ‘néx‘g‘in 
genrmk’, yisés la Léxs‘a‘layO qens gwayi‘lilasa qaéda yiwix‘ilaé- 
na‘yEn yis k-!és‘dgtilxtatyasé g'axEns gigrgimés Kwaktig-dt, qaxs 
hé*maa g-ax ‘nékElag‘ilil laxen godkwex. Wai, wiigit la yar!ox‘wid- 
LEX, qens k:ledsél ogtigrtentsol lax Léxsala‘yo g‘axEns laxwa 
hé‘méx alét ‘nemp!enat g'ax nélidet lan gigrgimés Kwaktg-ol,” 
‘nex ‘‘laé. 
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As soon as he ended his speech, then | the chief of the Maimtag ila, 

Q!omogwé*, spoke, and said, ‘‘Take || care, friends, for we have 
neyer done in this manner in our | ghost-dance. It is done differ- 
ently by the u!at!asiqwala. Now we | obtained in marriage these 
privileges. Therefore | I am glad of your speech, Head-Princess 
(V7). It is really different from | our way of doing it. I have been 
trying to understand the different privileges || which I have now, 

although I am a Kwakiutl, for I never made a mistake in it. | 
Now, do not let us just sleep, chiefs, for my heart is | happy on 
account of the treasure which we obtaimed from the great chief 
K' !ade (IV 21). | That is what I say, Hornélid (V 6). Thus he said, 
and ended his speech. | 
Now it was daylight, and at once Q!omogwe‘— || oh, I forgot, 

his name is now changed, for he used his winter name, and | his 
name was YOxityagwas,—stood up and asked his friends, | the chiefs 
ot the numayms. He said to them, ‘‘Don’t | sit there idly! Let us 
arise and dress ourselves and | let us ourselves wake up our tribe to 
go into || this winter-dance house of our friend Hoxélid (V 6), for | 
Head-Princess (V 7) knows that we shall really try to handle rightly | 
the privileges given in marriage to our friend Hoxelid (V 6). Now 
take | red cedar-bark to put around our heads and for our neck- 

Wii, gil‘em‘lawisé q!tilbé waldemaséxs laa‘l yaiq!eg-a‘lé g-igima- 
‘yasa Maimtag‘ila, yix Q!omogwa‘yé. Wé, la‘laé ‘nék-a: ‘‘ Wig-a 
demi ‘naxwa yaL!atex “‘né‘neEmok" héenoxwawéseEns gwégila qaEns 7 
lélnlolilaléx, yixox gwayi‘lilasaxsaxsa L!Lalasiqwila. Wi, la'mens 
gng‘adanrmaq'xwa ‘walaséx k'!ék-!es%&. Wa, hé‘mésen lag-ila mo- 
lasox waldemaqds, K-!édélemé. Wa, la‘mox Alak'!ala dgiiqala 
]axEn nosé dalaéneq*. Wi, yi‘mens aliisowa dgiiqalax k-!ék:!ns‘4, 

qen laloL!asoxgtn Kwag-ulé, yixgin k'le’sék: lents!4se‘wa. Wa 
gwalrlasens wtl*rm méx‘éda, gigEgimé. Larm Loma la éx'q!p- 

sElag'in naqek’, qaEns Logwa‘yé laxa ‘wilasa gigimatyé K:!Ade. 
Wai, qen ‘nek‘é, Horélidi,” ‘néx-‘laéxs laé q !wél‘ida. 

Wii, larm‘laé ‘nax'‘ida. Wa, héx‘idamm‘liwisé Q!dmogwa‘yé,— 

wiq!tméx"La, lamm L!ayoxLi qaxs Im‘maé ts!étsagexnila. Wa, 
lanm Légadrlas Yox"yagwasé,—Lax‘ilila, qa‘s ixk: !aléxés ‘né‘nemo- 
kwa gig'beima‘yasa ‘nal‘ne‘mémasé. Wai, la‘laé nék'nq: “Gwallas 
ktwalax‘da‘xor. Wég'a Lax‘widrx qmns wiig’é q!walax~‘ida, qEns 

xami‘lilamé la gwiixens g‘dlgtktlotax, qa gAaxlag‘iltso ‘witlaéL 
laxox lobrkwaxsEns ‘nemokw6x Horélidéx, qa q !aarelésox K- !édé- 
lema‘yaxg‘ins flak !alinek aékilalxens g'axénéré aaxsilalxdx k-!é- 
k: !ns*OgtilxLa‘yaxs laxen ‘nemokwox Horélidéx. Wi, wég'a ix‘édex 
Llagekwa, qrnu‘x" qeqEex’rma‘ya, LO qEenu‘x" qéqEenxawa‘ya, 
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rings, | and tallow to put on our faces, and rope to be used for belts, || 
90 and also our Sparrow Society canes!’ Thus he said. | 

Immediately all those things that he named were brought, | and 
they were put down next to Head-Princess (V 7). Now she also 
changed her name, and she | used her winter-dance name which she 
used among the Llanlasiqwala. Now she | told her winter-dance 

95 name to the chiefs. It was Chiton (V 7). || She said, ‘‘That is my 
name which | obtained from my father.’’ Thus she said. Then | 
all the chiefs dressed up; and after they had done so, Chiton (V 7) was 
asked | by Yox"yagwas, “‘ What shall we say when we | go about to 
call the people?”? Thus he said. Then Chiton (V 7) said, | ‘‘ Your 
word is good, for we must use the way of speaking of the L!at !asi- 

500 qwila in this winter-dance of Hovélid. || These will be your words: 

‘Now we walk to invite you, shamans, to | wash your eyes in the 
house of our friend Hoxélid (V 6),’”’ she said. | ‘‘ And after him, the 

others will also say, ‘Now, arise, | and wash your eyes, so that the 

secular season may come off from your eyes, for | our season has 
5 changed, and you will see the winter-dance || season.’”? Thus said 

Chiton (V 7), giving instructions to them. ‘‘And that is | all that 
you will say,” said she to them. Then she called | Yox"yagwas, and 
whispered to him, saying, ‘‘ Please ask | the song-leaders not to come 
into the house, for I will | go and teach them the songs of the ghost- 

10 dancers at the || supernatural place when all the tribes are in the 

LO yasEkwa, qrenu‘x" yasektimdé, 10° denrema, qEnu‘x" witiség‘a- 
99 nowa; wi, hé*mésEnu‘x" gwégwesp léqra,” ‘neéx’‘laé. 

Wii, héx*tidamm‘lawisé ‘wila &x*étsE*wé LeLEqElasE‘was qa‘s g-axé 

gig alilema yis K:!edétematyé. Larmfxaé L!ayoxLi. Wa, lanm‘laé 
héexuiilaxés ts!igpxiiyo laxés L!aLlaséq!wénatye. Wa, lamm‘laé 
‘nelasés ts kigexLiiyo Légem laxa gig‘egima‘yé Qlanasé. “Wai, 

95 hé'men Légemé lixen Oompa,” ‘néx“‘laé. Wa, lazm‘laé q!walax-id 

axwéda gig ngimatye. Wai, gilfem‘lawisé gwatexs laa‘l witra- 
sEfwe Ql!anasé yis Yox"yagwasé: ‘‘Wék'!alarenu®x® laxenu®x" 
qats!axstalaénéra?” ‘neéx*‘lae. Wai, la‘laé nék-e Q!anase: ‘“Lafmox 

ék-ds waldemaqo6s, qaxs L!an!nséq !wiladx ts!iiq !enatyaxs Horélide. 
500 Wa, g'arms waldemlg'a: ‘La‘meEnu‘x" qasaai’ pépExalai’, qa‘s lads 

tsloxstod lax g*dkwasrns ‘nemodkwe Horélide’,” ‘néx*‘laé. “Wa, 

la‘laé ‘nég‘ap!atya wadkwaséq. Wii, la‘laé ‘nék-a: ‘Wii, Lax‘wid, 
qa‘’s lads ‘wila ts!ox"stdda qa lawiyésds babaxusta‘yaq!os, qaxs 
Infmaéx Ogix‘idens ‘nalax, qa‘s dOx‘waLeladsaxa ts!agEdzox 

5 ‘nala,’”’ ‘néx‘laé Q!anasaxs laa‘! Léexs‘alaq. ‘Wa, héem waxax“ 

datatés waldrmtads,” ‘nex‘‘laéq. Wa, hémm‘lawis la 1élalilatséx 
Yox"yagwasé, qa‘s Opaléq. Wé, la‘laé ‘nék‘eq: ‘Wax las &xk:!a- 

laxa néndigadi qa k'!ésésé g'ax Ogwaqa hogwéra, qEn laren 
q!aq!or !amatsa q!emq!nmdrmaxsa I|plotalata ‘lax'da‘xtiqwé laxa 

10 ‘nawalak!tidzasa, yixs g'axé@Lasé ‘wi‘laeLos g'dlg tktlotag !6s,”’ ‘néx-- 
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house.’’ Thus she said | to him. Then the chiefs went out of the 
house | who were going to call for Hoxélid (V 6); and they followed 
the | instructions given by Chiton (V 7), and they spoke at the doors 
of all the houses. | Then Yox"yagwas whispered to the song-leaders, 
telling them what || Chiton (V 7) had said to him. As soon as the 
chiefs had gone four times | inviting, all the membérs of the Sparrow 
Society—men, women, | and children—came in, but none of the 
song-leaders came. | Then Chiton (V 7) went out of the rear door of 

her | house to the Supernatural Place, for there all the song-leaders 
were || sitting down. Then Chiton (V 7) spoke | and said, ‘‘Thank 
you, friends, for it is just now given | to you to keep these songs. I 
mean | will divulge | the songs of my father which I was given when 
I was his ghost-dancer. | Now, listen! for I will smg them now.” 
Thus she said, and || took a cedar-stick, which she used as a baton. 
First she sang | with fast beating of time the following song of the 
ghost-dancer: | 

1, Yamamaa xamama yamamaha xamamamamamé yamamaha | 
xamahamaé hamamama! I was carried down by the ghost- 
woman, | yamamaha xamama yamamaha xamamamamamé!| 

2. Yamamaa xamama yamamaha xamamamamamé yamamaha 
xamahamaé hamamama! I was made to walk down by the ghost- 
woman, yamamaha xamama yamamaha xamamamamamaé! | 

‘laéq. Wa, héx-‘ida*rm‘lawisé lax'da‘x" hoqtiwelséda g-igigima- 
fyéxa qasElg‘isas Hovelidé. Wai, ax‘da*x"*rm‘lawisé la negeltewex 
Léxs‘alayés Q!anasé, qa gwek'!alats lax t!ex-‘iliisa ‘naxwa gig-dkwa. 
Wi, lanm lata Yox"yagwasé adlendLemaxa nénagadé nen waldn- 
mas Q!anasé lag. Wa,gil’nm‘lawisé mop!enéstéda gig: Egima‘yé 
qatsé*staxs g’axaé ‘wilaéLa naxwa gwegwats ipma LESwa gwegiits !ax- 

sEmé LE‘wa gwagtigwedzmme. Wi, larm‘laé k-!eAs g*axsa néna- 
gadé. Wa, hérm‘lawis la aLex'se‘wats Q!/anasa t !enxLa‘yasa 
o@ Okwe, qa‘s lii laxa ‘nawalak!tdzasé, qaxs hé‘maé la ‘witla k!tts!n- 
dzatsa nénigadé. Wa, héx‘idamm‘lawisé yaq!ng'a‘té Qlanasé. Wii, 
laflaé ‘nék'a: ‘Gélak‘as la ‘né*nemok" al'mawésd ts!ewée lax-da- 
*xoLxwa dalixwa q!emq!emdemé; ‘né‘nakilé qaxg‘in &fméiek: 
étiilt !endelg'in q!mmq!emdemk: laxEn Ompaxg‘in ladiek: lplotilat 

laq. Wa, la‘méts horélalqek’, qen denx‘idésrk’,”’ ‘néxlaéxs laé 
ix‘édxa k!wa‘xLawé, qa‘s t!emyaya. Wa, hémm‘lawis gil denx‘ida- 2 
yoséda tsaxala q!emdEmsa lelolilalé. Wi, g'a'méség-a: 

1, Yamamaa xamama yamamaha xamamamamamé yamamaha 
xamahamaé hamamama lélaxaisElayox"doxs lelewalanaga- 

x'dé, yamamaha xamama yamamaha xamamamamamé. 
2.1 —— towaxaésElayox"doxs lélnwalanagax'dé 

1 The burden of the first line is repeated in the second and third lines. 
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313. Yamamaa xamama yamamaha Xamamamamamé yamamaha 
xamahamaé hamamama! The supernatural watcher walked 
with me underground, yamamaha|xamama  yamamaha 
xXamamamamameé! | 

Chiton (V 7) sang only three verses of the song with fast time beat- 
ing | for the song-leaders. Immediately the song-leaders had 

35 learned the || ghost-dancer’s song with fast time beating. Then they 
told Chiton (V 7) to | go ahead and sing the next song of the ghost- 
dancer, for they thought | that there must be another song with 
slow beating of time. Immediately | Chiton (V 7) began beating 
slowly. This is her song—| 

1. Yamama xaxamama yamama xXaXamama yamama xaxamama || 
40 yamamahi xaxamama hé he he hé! I was carried down | by 

the ghost-woman, yamama xaxamama yamama | xaxamama 
yamama xaxamama yamamahi xaxamama hé hé | hé hé! | 

2. Yamama xaxamama yamama XaxXamama yamama xaxamama 
yamamahi xaxamama hé he hehe I was taken into the house 

45 by the || supernatural watcher, yamama xaxamama yamama 
xaxamama yamama Xaxamama yamamahi xaxamama hé hé 
hée he! | 

3. Yamama xaxamama yamama Xaxamama yamama xaxamama 
yamamahi xaxamama hé hé he he! The forehead dress of the 
ghost-woman has been put on my forehead, | yamama 
xXaxamama yamama Xaxamama yamama xXaxamama yamamahié 
xaxamama hé hé hé hé! | 

31 8. ———toyowapElayox"doxs q !omésilax'dé nawalak" yamamaha 
xamama yamamaha xamamamamame. 

Wa, yadux*semk’!rnalapm‘laéda tsaxala gvildzagtims Q!anasé 
qaéda nénaigadé. Wi, héx‘idarm‘lawise q!akededa nénigadaxa 

35 tsaxala q!emdemsa lelolilaté. Wa, lax‘dafxwé wixax Q!anasé, qa 
ét!édés denx‘its wadkwasa q!emdrmasa I|plolilalé qaxs k-Otax‘da- 
*x"maaqé neEqaxela t!emfyasas wadkwas. Wi, héx-‘idamm‘lawisé 
édzaqwa denx‘idé Q!anasasa nEqaxeliis t!emyase. Wa, g-a‘méség‘a: 

1. Yamama xaxamama yamama xaxamama yamama xaxamama 
40 yamamahi xaxamama hé hé hé hé. Lax‘drn Jélaxaasrla- 

yux'drs lélnwalanagax'dé yamama xaxamama yamama xa- 
xamama yamama xaxamama yamamahi xaxamama hé hé 
he he. 

2. ——— ‘ya lax'drn laéLemaé lax gOkwas Q!omésilax'dé ‘nawa- 
45 lakwe 

3. ——— laxden ésakryOtsds ésakewex'dés lélewalanagax'dé 
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4. Yamama xaxamama yamama xaxamama yamama xaxamama 48 

yamamahi xaxamama he he hé hé! The neck-ring of the ghost- 
woman has been put around my neck, | yamama xaxamama 
yamama xaxamama yamama xaxamama yamamaha xaxamama 
hé he hé he! || 

Tt is said that the number of the songs of the ghost-dancer is only 50 

two; | and when all the song-leaders could sing the two songs, | they 
came out of the woods and entered through the rear door of the 
dancing-house. | Now, Hoxélid (V 6) and the other chiefs | of the 
numayms did according to the instructions given by Chiton (V 7) 
the || preceding night. They had nearly done everything that had to 55 
be done | before they went to catch the ghost-dancer. Then Chiton 
and the | song-leaders came in through the rear door of the dancing- 
house. They had not been in a long time before | all the different 
ways were finished. Then the cannibal-dancers were made excited, | 
and they first went out, being excited; and || next to them followed 60 
those who had been told to go by Chiton(V 7) | following the cannibal- 
dancers; and finally the Sparrow Society men, women, and children, 
went out. | When the cannibal-dancers came near to the point of 
land, | the ery, ‘“‘Hamamamama!”’ was heard on the other side of the 
poimt; and | all the cannibal-dancers tumbled about and fell down 
on the rocks. || Then the war-dancers went to them to see why they 65 
were | falling down on the rocks; and when they came up to them, | 

4. Laxden qax‘osa‘yasds éyaxtilax'dés lélewalanagax'dé 48 

Wi, hépm ‘wiaxaats q!smq!emdrmasa lelolilalé ma‘itsem‘rem‘laé. 50 
Wa, gil‘nm‘lawisé ‘nixwa q !aléda nénigadixa ma‘ttsemé q !emq !Em- 
dexs lia‘l hox*wtlt!a, qa‘s li g'ayrmx's’ lax t!enxtatyasa lobE- 
kwe. Wa, lapm‘laé q!tlyalagililtmé Hoxelidé Le‘wa gig Egima- 
fyasa ‘nalne‘mémasé 4mm negeitnwex Léxs‘alayis Q!anasaqéxa 
ginuté. Wii, lanm‘lawisé rliq labendex ‘waxax‘‘idalaasas gwayi- 55 
‘lillasé qaéda k‘tmyataxa Ipldlilataxs laa‘l hoxsowé Q!anasé Lefwa 
nénagadé lalaxa t!enxLafyasa lobekwé. Wa, k’!és‘lat!a gactexs laé 
gwatalite gwéewilag‘ililasas. Wa, lazm‘laé ‘naxwa xwaxtisowéda hai- 
mats!a. Wi, hé‘mis gil liawelsexs laé xwéxwiikwa. Wii, hé‘mis la 
mak‘ilagé gwr‘yds Q!anasé, qa makilaxa haimats!a. Wai, la‘mésLa 60 
ElxLatya gwegwiits lame LE‘wa gwegiits!axsemé LE‘wa gwagtigweé- 
dzmmé. Wai, g‘il'mésé rliq laélbendéda hadimats!a lixa Awitbatyaxs 
laatlasé hamamamaxé apsidza‘tyasa iwitbatye. Wa, héx*idanm‘la- 
wisé ‘nixwa hé gwex's wiwtinal‘édéda haiimats!a, qa‘s yaqtimgaaleé. 
Wi, li‘laé gwiistéda tetox‘widé, qats li ddx*widex sénat!aliis lag'itas 65 
yaqtmg-aalé. Wi, gilfem‘liwisé lag'aax-da‘x" laqéxs laalasé édza- 
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67 the cry ‘‘Hamamamama!”’ was uttered again on the other side of the 
point, and | they all staggered about and fell down on the rocks. 

70 Then the Sparrow Society men, | women, and children ran up || to 
them to see what caused them to fall down; and when | they came 
up to them, the cry ‘‘Hamamamama!” was uttered again on the 
other side | of the point from the place where they were walking, and 
all of them staggered about | and fell down on the rocks. Now only 
the many ghost-dancers were alive. | Then some ghost-dancers took 

75 Q!éx'séselas (V 4) || and led her into the winter-dancing house and 
put her into the sacred room in the | rear of the dancing-house, at 
the place where they had dug the hole. Then | other ghost-dancers 
sprinkled with urine those who were lying on the rocks, struck by the 
ghosts; | and after they had sprinkled the people struck by the 
ghosts, | they uttered the cannibal cry, became excited, and ran 

go away from the rocks. They went into their || dancing-house, into 

their sacred room at the left-hand side in the rear of the dancing- 
house. | When they were in, the men, | women, and children of the 
Sparrow Society also went in and sat down | at both sides of the 
ghost-dancers who were sitting in the center of the rear of the | 
dancing-house, because they did not want any of the Sparrow Society 

g5 people to come near the hole that they had dug, || for they did not 
want anyone to see it. | When they were all inside, Hoxélid (V 6) 
asked the song-leaders to | sing the song of the ghost-dancer. Im- 

qwa hamamamaxé ipsadzr‘yasa awilbatye. Wa, héx‘idazm‘laxaa- 
67 Wisé pépéeLela, qa‘s yaqimg-aalé. Wi, larm‘lawisa gwégwats!emé 

LE'wa gweetits!axsemé LE‘wa gwagiigwedzEmeé ‘naixwa dzrlx‘wida, 

qa‘s li dox*widex lag‘ilas ‘naxwa em la yaxyeq!we. Wa, gil‘em‘la- 
70 wise lag-aa lagéxs laa‘laxaase é€dzaqwa hamamamamaxeda ipsadza- 

‘yasa iwitbatyas giyemg‘ilalasas. Wéa, laclaeé ‘naxwarm pépérela 
qa‘s yaqtimgaale. Wa, léx‘amm‘lawise la q!weq!tléeda q!énmmé 
lélnlotilata. Wa, larm‘laéda wadkwe lelplotalat ax*édex Q!éx'sésr- 
lasé, qa‘s li laénas laxa lobekwé, qa‘s lii laéras laxa Immeé‘lats!é lax 

75 naqgoLéwalilasa lobrkwe laiq!alamnmxa ‘labrgwelkwe. Wai, la‘laeé 
xos'idéda wadkwé lélnlotilattsa kwits!é laxa lelnwelkwé la yaxyr- 
q!wa, qaxs gilnaxwafmaa‘l xos‘itspSwéda lewelkwaxs lainaxwaé 
héx‘idarm himts!ng-a‘ta, qa‘s li xwik® dzelxtila, qa‘s lai laén laxa 

lobekwe, qa‘s li laéx lixa tnmé‘lats!é@ lax gpmxotéwalitasa lobrkwé. 
go Wa, gil'em‘lawise ‘witlaérexs laa‘l ogwaqa hogwita gwegwats!eEmé 

LE‘wa gwegiits!axsemé LESwa gwagtgwedzeme, qa‘s lirl k!ts*ali 
laxa ‘wax'sbalitasa lélelotilalaxs hé‘maaat k!tidzéta naqoLéwalitasa- 
lobekwé, qaxs k !ésaé hélq!alaq nexwabalasa ‘labrgwélkwasa gwé- 
gwats!emé, qaxs k'!ésaé ‘néx’ qa dodx*wairlésés ‘nEmokwa ‘laq. 

g5 Wii, gilfmésé ‘witlaétexs laaflase Hoxelidé ixk !alaxa nénagadé, qa 
drnx‘édésés q!emdemasa I|nlolilale. Wa, héx‘idanm‘lawisé srk-6- 
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mediately they sang | the song with fast beating; and after they 88 
had finished, they | sang the song with slow beating; and after they 
had sung it, || the head song-leader, whose name was Hanag’ats!é, 90 
arose and | spoke. He said, ‘“‘O friends! difficult are | these songs 
which we have now. | These are the songs of the supernatural power. 
These two | songs which we have sung were obtained by our friend 
Q!éx’sésrlas (V 4) when she || went to the house of the supernatural 95 

. power. After he had said so, he sat down. | Q!éx’sésrlas (V 4) did 
not come and dance. Now | Horélid (V 6) asked all those chiefs of 

the numayms whose children had never danced | to come in the 
evening and to work the lasso; | and he also asked the members of 
the Sparrow Society—men, women, and || children—to come and 600 
pacify the ghost-dancer. After he had spoken, | Chiton (V 7) brought 
out the copper bracelets to the place where Hoxélid (V 6) | was stand- 
ing. He gave them away at once to all the | members of the Spar- 
row Society; and when each had been given one, they went out of 
the | dancing-house. When it was almost evening || Yox"yagwas, 5 
and his friends, the chiefs of the numayms, | and the song-leaders, came 
in. Then Chiton (V 7) thanked them for coming, | because it was 

really not the wish of Hoxélid, because he did not | know the ways 
of the winter dance of the L!an !asiqwala, | nor his tribe, because they 

dayowa tsaxala q!emdema. Wai, g'il‘em‘lawisé q!ilbaxs lia‘l édza- gg 
qwasa nEqaxElis t!em‘yasé. Wii, gil‘em‘lawisé q!tlbaxs laa‘lasé 
Lax‘ilila Laxtima‘yasa nénigadéxa Legadiis Hanag-ats!é. Wa, la‘laé 99 
yaq!pg'afla. Wai, la‘laé ‘nék-a: “‘ya, ‘né‘nemok”. Pasemalag‘i‘la- 
kwawésEnu'x" laxg’anu'x" datasok" yixg'ada q!emq!mmdpmk:. Wa, 
yurm waldems hayalilagasaoxda liqenu‘x" seqoyéxwa ma‘itspmex 
q!emq!emdrma yanrmaxsens ‘nEmokwaé Q!éx’sésElasa laxés 
laasdaé g'Okwasa hayatilagasé,” ‘néx*‘laéxs laa‘l k!wigvalila. Wa, 95 
larm‘laé héwiixa g*ax yix‘wid‘laé Q!éx‘sésrlasé. Wa, dem‘lawisé 
Hoxélidé la hélaxa ‘naxwa bébaxtits!ndzésa g‘ig'ngima‘yasa ‘nal‘nE- 
‘mémasé, qa g'axéltséxa ganuré dadrnx"silalxa x‘imayowé denrma 
LO ‘naxwe'ma gwégwats!mmé LEfwa gwegtits!axsEmé LO‘ma gwagi- 

gwedznmé, qa‘s temelqwetxa lelolilale. Wa, gil'mm‘lawisé q!weké- 690 
drxs g'axaé Q!anasé Ax‘alitelasa L!aL!mqwak: line k !oktila lax La‘wi- 
lasas Hoxrélidé. Wa, héx‘idarm‘lawisé yax‘wits laxa ‘naxwa gwe- 

gtigtidza. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé ‘wi‘lxtoxs laa‘l ‘witla hoqtwelsa laxa 
lobekwe. Wai, giil'em‘lawisé nlaq dziqwaxs g'axaa‘l hogwité 
Yox"yagwasé LE‘wis ‘né‘nEmokwa g‘ig'Egima‘yasa “nal‘ne‘memase, 5 
LE‘wa nénigadé. Wa, héx‘idanm‘lawise Q!anasé molas gaxéL!eé- 
nafyas, qaxs Ala‘maa‘l k'leis naqa‘yé Hoxélidé, qaxs k !ésaé 
q!arelax gwayi‘lilasasa L!a!asiqwalixs ts!ats!éxsilaaxa ts!éts!éqa. 
Wii, hémisés g-dle-tikwloté, yixs k:!ésaé doqitlaénoxiix gwayi‘lilasas. 
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10 had never seen its ways; || and therefore she thanked the chiefs for 

coming with the | song-leaders; and Chiton (V 7) also said to them, 
“Now go | and call our tribe when it gets dark. | You, Yox"yagwas, 
shall say, when you go and stand in the | doorways of the houses of 

15 the tribesmen, ‘Now, || shamans, let us try to pacify our friend 
Supernatural-Power-coming-up (V 4), the | ghost-dancer!’ [for now 
her name was changed] and after that your | friends shall say: ‘Now, I 
beg you to pacify our friend | Supernatural-Power-coming-up (V 4), 
this great one obtained by magic;’ and | your friends shall say after 

20 you, ‘Now, Yox"yagwas, I engage your || secular child here, 
to try to capture our friend | Supernatural-Power-coming-up, so 
that she may turn her mind toward us and become secular.’ Thus 
they will say; and | then your other friends will say after this, 
together with you: | ‘Go ahead, go ahead, go ahead! Hurry up! We 
shall call only once.’”’ | Thus said Chiton (V 7) as she gave instruc- 

25 tions tothem. ‘‘ Now || you will only speak the way I told you; and | 
do not forget that one must ask the uninitiated children of the 
chiefs, | because they are the ones who will restore the ghost-dancer, | 
Supernatural-Power-coming-up (V 7).’’ Thus she said. | 

30 As soon as it grew dark, the chiefs dressed || themselves and called 

in the Whale Society; and when | they had dressed themselves, they 

10 Wi, hé*mis lagitas mOlasa g'ig'Egima‘yaxs g'axaé hogwitrla LE‘wa 

nénagade. Wi, la‘laxaé ‘nék'é Q!anasaq: larms Jal qats!a- 

xstalaixens g*dlgitiktlotax, yixs laré p!edrx‘flsna. Wi, g'a- 

fméts waldemLoség’a YOx"yagwas, qaso lal q!wastalit laxox 

tlét!exilaxsox gigdkwaxsen gdlgtktlotax: ‘La‘mens nanaqa- 

15 mata avenianlai’ jaxrEns ennindkws jenawalale ustalisai’’’’ (laxa Inl6- 

filalé gwe‘yos, qaxs ln*maé L!ayoxLi.) “Wii, laLox ‘nég-abr‘wéLos 

‘nemodkwaqos: ‘Larms lat wax‘idel naniiqamalxens ‘nemodkwat’ 

enawalak-ustalisa ‘né‘nemokwa laxwa ‘wiilaséx Logwala.’ Wa, la- 

LOX ‘nég'abewéLds ‘nemdkwaqos: ‘La‘men hélorai’ baxuts!edza- 

20 yaq!osai’ Yox"yagwasai’, qa‘s litds lalon!alxens ‘nemokwai’ 

‘nawalak‘ustalisa, qa gwasds‘idés baxis‘ida, ‘néxLé.’ Wai, hé‘mis 

lat ‘nég‘abA‘yaasttsds wadkwaqos ‘né‘nrmokwa laxos ‘nrmadzakt- 

laénéemiex: ‘Wi, wi, wi, halag-ililtsai’ ‘nemp!eng‘ilts !axstalazm- 

Lenu'x"’” &néx*flaé Q!anasaxs lia‘! Leéxs‘alax‘da‘xweq: “Wai, larms 

25 nememt gwek'!alasten la waldemxda‘xor. Wa, hémis qa‘s 

kleAsads L!nléwésd, qa‘s hélasm*wos lax bebaxtits!ndzr‘yasa gig'E- 

gitma‘yé, qaxs hé‘maé naqemx“idamastxwa |elotilalex laxox ‘nawa- 

lak'ustiliséx,’’ néx*‘lae. 
Wai, gilfem‘lawise p! ledex‘idexs Jaa‘flas ‘naxwa q!walax*‘idéda 

30 gig’ igima‘y yé, yixs hé*mae lngtixiiilax gwegtiyime. Wa, gil®em- 

dlawi isé gwal q Wwalax: axs laa‘l hoqtiwels laxa lobekwe. Wii, gwabel- 
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went out of the dancing-house to the north end | of the village; and 
when they came to the north end of the | houses, they went in, stood 
in the doorway, and | Yox"yagwas followed the instructions of 
Chiton (V 7) as to what he was to say, || and also the others; and when 

all had said their words, | they went out, and they went to the houses 

of the south side and | went into those too; and they did the same 
as before when they spoke. | They went into all the houses, and then 
they | went into the winter-dancing house. There they took a rest. 
They did not stay there long, || then they went back. Some of the 
Sparrow Society people were coming in already; | for those who went 
inviting said, whenever they went into the | houses, ‘‘Now we come 
back to call you,” and they spoke together. | Thus they went into all 
the houses of the village. Then they entered the dancing-house | 
and took a short rest there; but before they had || been sitting there 

a long time, they went out again to call; and what they said | when 
they went the third time was when they first entered the | doors of 
the houses of the village, ‘‘Now we come back again | to call. Get 
up, get up!” they said. And when | they reached the end of the 
houses of the village, they went back into the dancing-house and | 
took a rest; but they did not sit down there long before they arose 
and | went out again a fourth time. Now they really | tried to get 
all those whowere sitting in their houses. Starting at the | north end 

sa‘lat!éxa g'ox"dpmsé. Wa, g‘ilfem‘lawisé laibrlsa laxa giinxatyé 
ge dktixs laa‘l hogwéxa, qa‘s li q!wastolilax t!ex‘iliis. Wa§, la‘lae 
Yox"yagwasé fem negritodnx Léxs‘alayfis Q!anasé, qa gwék!alats 
LE‘wis waodkwé. Wi, gilfem‘lawise ‘wilgalilé waldemx-da‘xwas 
laa‘l hoqitwelsa, qa‘s lixat! laxa ‘nalalasé gOkwa, qa‘s lixat! 

hogwit laq. Wa, 4x-da‘x"*em‘laxaawisé negrltddxés g-ilx-dé 
gwek'lalasa. Wa, gilfem‘lawise ‘wilxtolsaxa g'igdkilixs Jaa‘ 
hogwit laxa lobekwé, qa‘s la x-ds‘id laq. Wa, k:!és‘lat!a gaélexs 
laa‘l qatsé‘sta. Wa, gax‘rm‘lawiséda wadkwé gwégtidza hog-wi- 
Lela, yixs hé'maé waldemsa qiselg‘isaxs lanaxwae hogwin laxa 
goktila: ‘(La‘menu'x" qitsé‘stai’ laxés ‘nemidzaqwaéna‘yé.”’ 
Wi, gilfemxaaiwise ‘wilxtdlsaxa g:dkiliixs laé hogwin lixa lobn- 
kwé, qa‘s lixat! yawas‘id x‘dsalit lag. Wii, k !és‘nm‘laxadwise 
gaél k!tidzil laqéxs laa‘] édntts!axsta qatsésta. Wa, hémm waldem- 
séxs laé yiidux"p!ené‘sta, yixs ‘nék‘aaxs gilaé hogwira lax t!ét!n- 
x‘ilisa gOktila g'a‘més waldemség'a: “La‘menu®x” édelts!axsta 
qatsé‘stai’. Wa, wa, wi, LaLaLax‘wid,” ‘néx‘laé. Wai, gilfméseé 

labrlsaxa gOx"dEmsaxs laé ét!éd hogwin laxa lobrkwé, qa‘s liixat! 

x'ds'id laq. Wa, k !és‘lat!a gaél k!tdzétexs laa‘l q!wag-ilil, qa‘s 
li hoqttwelsa. Wa, larm‘laé mop!ené‘sta. Wi, larm‘laé Alax-‘idrt 
wa‘wig'Elilalxa klidzéla laxés gigokwé. Wi, hérm‘laxadwiseé 
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of the village, and going into the | houses, they said at the same time, 
55 “We are looking for a face, now we are || really looking for a face. 

Now, get up, get up!” | Thus they said, and they did not leave the 
face until the | house-owner went out. Then those who were 
looking for faces followed him, and they | barred the door behind. 
They continued doing this in | all the houses. After they had been 

60 to all the houses, they themselves || went m and barred the door of 
the | dancing-house. Then all the Whale Society men were seated. | 
Now Hotélid (V 6) arose and spoke. | He said, ‘“‘Indeed, all my 
friends, indeed, let us | carry out our plan. I thank you for 

65 coming into the dancing-house, || because it belongs tous. Therefore 
I ask you to take good care, friends; | to take care that we make no 
mistake, | friends. Let us all be careful! That is what I say. | 
Now get ready, you who hold possession of the breath (songs)! He 
meant | the song-leaders. Then he sent all the members of the 

70 Whale Society to sit next || to the ghost-dancer Supernatural- 
Power-coming-up (V 4). Then | all the members of the’ Whale 
Society went behind the sacred room of the ghost-dancer. | They did 
not stay there long, then they uttered the sound of healing, and | the 
song-leaders began the song of the ghost-dancer with fast beating; | 
the ghost-dancer Supernatural-Power-coming-up (V 4) did not come 

53 gabrtéda gwabalasasa g‘Ox"demsé. Wa, gvilfem‘lawisé laé lixa 
g-Okwaxs lax'da®xwaé ‘nemidzaqwa ‘nék'a: ‘“Dadoqtimai’, la‘mE- 

55 nufx" Alaxid dadoqtimai’. Wi, wa, wa, LaLaLaLax*wid,” 

‘néx'laéxs laa‘l k-!és la lowatas. Wai, gil*em‘lawisé ‘witla lawElsé 
g dgwadiséxs laa‘l elxtatya dadoqtimelg'isé, qa‘s hé*mé la Lenéx*‘i- 
dex t!ex‘ilisa gdkwé. Wii, héx'siipm‘lawisé gwégilaxs laxtoda- 
laaxa gig'dkwé. Wi, giilfmésé ‘wilxtdlsaxa gigdkwaxs laa‘l 

60 hogwérexs hié. Wa, héx‘idanm‘lawisé Lenéx“idex t!ex‘ilisa 

lobekwe. Wai, gvilfem‘lawisé gwatnxs laa‘! ‘naxwa k!ts‘alitéda gwe- 
gityime. Wa, hérm‘lawis la Lax‘ililats Horélidé, qa’s yaq!ng'a‘le. 
Wii, lattaé ‘nék-a: ““Qairarens ‘nax" ‘né‘nemodk"; qiLaLens JaxEns 
sénat lalitéx. Wa, gélak‘as‘laxs g’axaex ewilaéia laxens lobrkwéex 

65 EnyaéLens ixnogwatsox. Wa, hé'mésen lagila hiya !olit menr- 
mok", qa‘s yaL!dx‘da‘xwads laxa yaL!oxLi, arens amétalax, 
‘nénemokwai’, qrns Alag'a‘met hityarogolir, qen ‘nek é. Wa, 
wag'illa q!igpmérex yotaxs dalaaqosaxwa hasa‘yéx.’’ Héem gwe- 
evosoda nénigadé. Wa, lamm‘laé ‘yailaqasa gwégtiyimé, qa lis ‘nE- 

70 xwalaLelaxa Tnlotilate lax ‘nawalak-ustalisé. Wi, héx‘tidarm‘lawisé 

lax'datx" ‘witléda gwégityimé aradzendxa Inmé‘lats!iisa Inlotilale. 
Wii, k !és‘lat!a giitaxs laa‘lasé hélek: !ng’attéda gwegtiyimé. Wii, héx’- 
‘idanm‘lawisé denx‘idéda néndgadiisa thaxalel q!emdrmsa Ielotilate. 
Wi, héwixa‘lat!a g° axtwilltlabteda Inlotilalé, yix ‘nawalak-ustalise, 
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out, || although they sang the whole song with fast beating. When | 

the song-leaders stopped singing with fast beating of time, Yox"- 
yagwas came out | of the sacred room, and spoke. He said, “O | 
shamans! listen to what I am going to say! I am very | uneasy on 
account of the way the ghost-dancer, our friend Supernatural-Power- 
coming-up, is acting. || She does not pay attention to us, although we 
are singing for her. | It seems that she wants to go down into the 
ground. It seems that she is held by something | invisible. Try to 
sing again, friends!”’ | He meant the song-leaders. At once they 
began and | sang the song of the ghost-dancer with slow time beat- 
ing, || but she did not come out to dance while they were singing. 
When | the song-leaders ended the song, YOx"yagwas spoke with a 
loud voice. | He said, ‘‘ The ghost-dancer is already going down into 
the ground.” Then | the front of the sacred room went down, and 

Supernatural-Power-coming-up (V 4) was seen by the Sparrow 
Society. | Herlegs as far as her loins were in the ground. || Then 
Yox"yagwas and his friends | talked aloud and told Hoxrélid to get a 
long rope to | put a noose around the waist of Supernatural-Power- 
coming-up before she had gone too deep into the ground. | Immediately 
Hoxélid took the lasso and | put one end around the waist of Super- 
natural-Power-coming-up (V 4). They passed || one end of it under 
the two poles in the hole that had been dug, in which | Supernatural- 

yixs wax*maé la labrndés q!mmdrmmé tsaxala. Wa, gil*sm‘lawisé 
gwat denxeleda nénagadisa tsaxalixs g'axaa‘] g-ax‘tlt!alilé Yox"- 
yagwasé laxa Irmélats!é, qa‘s yaq !ng" a‘. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék-a: ““‘ya, 
pepexalai’, wiirntsos horélaxg‘in watduratnk qaxg’in LOma‘mék: 
nolasox gwaélasaxsoxda |plolalaléx lixens ‘nemokwox ‘nawalak-us- 
taliséx, yixs kéts!emaéx q!asrlaxens wanéna‘yé q!emtaq", yixs 
ix'st!aax“*maéx lalabutalita yixs hiéx gwéx's néxelaliltsowa yisrE- 
nu‘x" k-lésa dégtita. Wi, wég'a gtinxid édzaqwax ‘nénEmodk" 
denx‘idex.”” Hérm gwr‘ydséda nénagadé. Wi, hex‘idarm‘lawisé 
sek‘6d qa‘s denx‘idésa neqaixrla q!emdrmsa lelolilalé. Wi, lazm- 
‘Jaxaé héwiixa g-ax‘tit!alilax wawasdmmas denxela. Wai, eg il'em‘la- 
wisé q!tilbé denxéna‘yasa nénfigadixs laia‘lasé hadzpxstalé Yox"ya- 
gwasé, ‘néx’ laqéxs Infmaé labetaliteléda lelotilalé. Wii, hé‘mis la 
tsaqaxaatsa Iemé‘lats!é. Wa, hé‘mis la‘l dox‘watelatsa gwegtidzix 
‘nawalak'ustalisaxs lm‘maa‘l ‘wilbrtalilés g-dc-igtiyowé lag: aa lixés 

éwandleatyé. Wi, lamm‘laé Versace LE‘wis ‘né* samokwe 
hadzexstala axk !alax Hoxélidé, qa ax‘édéséx g'ilt!i denema, qa‘s 
ximoyodés Jax ‘nawalak-ustilisaxs k'!és‘maé witngrg ila. Wai, 
héx'idarm‘lawisé Horélidé la Axé‘dxa xtimayowé denrma, qa‘s li 
qEnoyots apsba‘yas lax ‘nawalak-ustalisé. Wi, lanm‘laé ts!0x"s0- 

75 

80 

19,2) or 

90 

95 

75 

80 

85 

90 

yrwe Oba‘yas laxa dzéngélé lax Ots!&wasa ‘labrgwelkwe lax 1a 95 
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96 Power-coming-up (V 4) was standing, so that it was this way.1. When 
everything had been | done, the head of Supernatural-Power- 
coming-up (V 4) remained outside the hole. Then | the members of 
the Whale Society took hold of the lasso as it was going | down into 

700 the ground; but they were not strong enough to hold it, and || the 

end of the rope nearly went down, for a | strong man was sitting at 
the end of the hole, just behind the | cross-poles and the upright in 
the hole, one of the | strongest men of the ghost-dancers of the 
Kwakiutl. There | are two of them in the hole—he and Super- 

5 natural-Power-coming-up (V 4)—and they pull the || lasso over the 
crosspiece inside the hole, where it is tied with the oily split | kelp. 
When the end of the lasso had nearly gone into the hole, | Hoxélid 
(V 6) spoke, and said, ‘Tie down the | end of the magical rope, that 
I may engage some one!”? Thus he said. Then he | asked an un- 

10 initiated poor man to come and || take hold of the lasso. Immediately 
the | son of one man of the La&lax’s‘rndayo numaym took | hold of 
the lasso and pulled at it, and he pulled part of it out of the floor, | 
When the rope stopped coming, the boy stood still, | and then his 

15 father gave cedar-bark blankets to the Maimtag’ila. || He gave one to 
each. After he had given them away, | he called his son to sit 
down. Then Horélid (V 6) named | another uninitiated poor man 

96 LAx"ts!Ewats ‘nawalak-ustaliséxa g'a gwiilég'a.! Wai, gil‘em‘lawisé 
gwalnxs lia‘lasé t!ebetowé ‘nawalak-ustilisé. Wii, lanm‘laé ‘na- 
xwarm‘] 1a dak‘!mna‘ya gwégttyimaxa x‘Imayowé denEmaxs laa‘l 
ts!enx"betalitela. Wa, larm‘laé wiréda gwégtiyimé nanéxalaq, qaxs 

700 ln'mia‘l lag q!ilbéda denemé, qaxs A‘maé la k!wats!aweda 14k !we- 
masé begwanem lixa aLebélts!iwasa ‘labegwelkwé lax awap!afyasa 
dzéngafyasa dzoxiimé lax Ots!iwasa ‘labegwélkwé. Wa, hémm g'a- 
yola lik!wémasé begwanrm axa Irlolilatasa Kwag ule. Wa, larm 
ma‘lox"ts!4 LO& ‘nawalak-ustalisé. Wa, héx-fida‘x"més néxsdlaxa 

5 xImayowé denrm lixa dzéengéléxa la yiLex'sa q!nlédzila LebEk" 
ewatwadi. Wai, g‘ilfmésé rlaq q!tlbéda x‘imayowé drnrmxs lia‘lasé 
Hoxeélidé yaq!ng‘a‘ta. Wii, la‘laé mék-a: “ Wég'a yilfalilaxox Oba- 
fyaxsa nawalakweéx drnrma, qrn hélx*‘idag‘é,”’ ‘néx*‘laéxs laé g‘a- 
yaxsdendalax baxtits!rdza‘yasa wiwosilaga begwanrm, qa lis gil da- 

10 k-!endxa x‘imayowé denmma. Wa, héx‘‘idanm‘lawisé la‘laé xt- 
nokwasa g’ayolé lixa ‘ne*mémiisa Laadlax'sn*ndayowe, qa‘s lit] da- 
k:!indxa x‘Imayowé dEnrma, qa‘s néx*édéq. Wii, k!wayotk-as‘lat!a 
laq. Wa, gil’mésé wala ts!enkwé dEnrmas laa‘l Lax‘tliléda gina- 
nmmé. Wai, hémis la yax‘widaats Ompaséxa Maimtag‘iliisa k !oba- 

15 wasé. Wa, lanm‘lae ‘wilxtodpq. Wai, gil‘mm‘lawisé gwal yaqwaxs 
laa‘l Lée‘lalaxés xtmokwé, qa lis k!wag-alila. Wa, la‘laxaé Léqr- 
lié Horélidax baxtits!rdza‘yasa wiwosklagasa ‘ne‘mémiisa Seni!eme. 

1See third figure on p. 907. 
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of the numaym Sén!em, | and hisfather did thesame. He also gave 

away to the Layalatatwé. | Then Hoxélid (V6) spoke again, and called | 

an uninitiated poor man of the Ktikwak!iim to take hold of the lasso, | 20 

and his father also gave away property to the | G’éxsem; and when 

that was done,the chief | of the Maimtag‘’ila, Yox"yagwas, stood up 

and spoke, and | said, ‘‘O friends! it does not seem to be good that 

only || Hévélid takes charge of the magical lasso. Come | and sit 25 

down! Let me go and take charge of the magical lasso, | for I truly 

passed through the magical power of the ghost-dance.’’ ‘Thus he 
said | as he went and took hold of the rope. Now Hovélid (V 6) sat 

down, | and Yox"yagwas called the prince of the chief of the numaym 

Layalala*wé, || whose name was Ts!px‘éd in the secular season, while 30 
his | winter name was Hanag‘ats!é. He was called by Yox"- 
yagwas, | the prince of Lalép !alas—for he had never been initiated,—| 
to go and take hold of thelasso. Lalép!alas at once went | to take 

hold of the lasso, and || pulled at it. The rope nearly came out; and 35 

when it | stopped coming towards him, he stopped pulling. Then | 
Lalép !alas stood up, holding the lasso; and | his father, Hanag’a- 
ts !é, gave away many cedar-bark blankets to the numaym Sént !em; | 
and after he had given them away, he called his son || Lalép !alas to 46 
come and sit down; and when he had sat down,| Yox"yagwas spoke- 

Wi, hénm‘laxaawisé gwéx‘idé ompas, yax*widanm‘laxaéxa La 18 
yalatawa. Wa, la‘laé édzaqwé Hoxelidé. Wai, larm‘laé Leéqrlilax 
baxtits!mdzatyas wiwosElagasa Kikwak!timé, qa las dak !endxa x1 20 
mayowé denrma. Wa, larm‘lawisé ogwaqa yax‘widé oOmpaséxa 
GéxsEmé. Wii, gilfem‘laxaaiwisé gwalpxs laa‘lase Lax‘tlilé gigima- 
yasa Maimtag‘ilé Yox"yagwasé. Wa, la‘laé yaq !ng'a‘ta. Wii, la‘laé 
‘néka: ‘fya, ‘nénemok" k: !ést!aakwaé ék°@ xEnLeElaéna‘tyas léx'amé 
Horélidé aaixsilaxwa ‘nawalakwéx ximayo denrma. Wii, gélag'a 25 
k!wag'alilex, qrn lalag‘amawisté aaxsilaxwa ‘nawalakwéx x'imayo 
drnEma, qaxg’in dlég-in lax's& ‘nawalak® laxwa lplotilalex,” ‘néx:- 
‘laéxs laa‘l dax‘idxa denzmé. WéA, larmlata k!wag-alite Hovelide. 
Wai, la‘laé réelnlitax Lewelgima‘yas gigima‘yasa ‘nE‘*meémaxa Liya- 
lalawaxa Légadéda gigima‘tyas Ts!mx‘édé laxa baxiisé. Wa, la 30 
ts lagextilax Hanag-ats Wa, hérm‘lawis la Léqulélems Yox"ya- 
ewaseé Liwelgima‘yase Laléplalasé, yixs hé‘maé bixtidzEx.iiy6s, qa 
lis dak‘ !indxa x‘imayowé denrma. Wa, héx-*danm‘lawisé 1a‘laé 
Lalép!alasé Lax‘ilita, qa‘s li*] dak !endxa x‘imayowé drEnEma, qa‘s 
nex‘edé. Wa, k!waydlqas‘lat!a laxa denmmé. Wai, g'il‘em‘lawisé 35 
wala ts!enkwéda denrmaxs laa‘] gwal néxaq. Wi, &*mésé la Lawileé 

Lalép!alasé dak !inalitxa x‘imayowé denema. Wii, la‘mé yax‘wide 
ompasé Hanag’ats!iisa gq !enemé k: !Obawasé laxa ‘nE‘méméda Seni!E- 
mé. Wai, gilfem‘lawise gwal yaqwaxs laa‘l rélalaxés xtindkwé 
Lalép!alasé, qa g'axés k!wag'alila. Wa, gil‘em‘lawisé k!wag-alitexs 40 
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again, and said, | ‘‘ Now let the prince of our chief Yaqwid come. I 
mean | Sewid. He shall come and take hold of the magical lasso. | 
That is the son of the chief of the great numaym G’éxsrm.”’ || Thus 
he said. Immediately the one who had been named arose and | took 
hold of the rope and pulled at it, and he almost | got it out when he 
was pulling at it. Then he stopped. He held it in his hands | and 
stood still. Now the father of Séwid | took many cedar-bark blankets 
and gave them to the numaym Kitkwak !iim, || and hegave one to each. 

When he had finished | giving them away, Yiqwid called his 
prince to come and sit down; | and after he had sat down, YOx'- 
yagwas spoke again, | and said, ‘‘ Have you seen, |shamans, our son, I 
mean the prince || of Yiaiqwid, almost gotitout? Thatmakes me glad, | 
for I began to feel uneasy, because this | magic lasso was gomg down 
into the ground. That is what I say, friends. Now I | will call my 
prince Ts!agnyos to come and | take hold of the magic lasso.” 
Then he called || his son Ts !ageyos to go and take hold of the rope 
for YOx"yagwas was still holding | the rope; and when Ts !agryos 
took hold of the | lasso, YOx"yagwas told him to pull strongly; | 
“for,” he said, ‘“‘there is nothing that you can not do, my son.” 

laa‘l Edzaqwa yaq!ngatle Yox"yagwasé. Was, la‘laé ‘néka: ‘‘ Wi, 
gélag'ax’Ox Liwelgima‘yaxsens g‘igima‘yaq!ox Yaqwidix 1axox 
Séwidix, qa gaxésox dak !indexg'ada ‘nawalakik x‘imayo d—EnzEma 
lax6x LiwElgima‘yaso gigimatyaq!os ‘walas ‘nmSmém G-éxsEm,”’ 
‘néx‘‘laé. Wa, héx‘tidarm‘lawisé Lax‘tlilé Léqulitase‘was, qa‘s li 
dak !indxa denrmé, qa‘s néx‘édéq. Wi, halsrlarm‘lawisé k!és 
‘wilotexs laé néxaqéxs laa‘l wala. Wa, dem‘lawisé laxat! dak !i- 
néxa drnpmaxs laa‘l dpm la Lafwila. Wii, la‘laxaé O6mpasé Sewidé 
ix‘édxa q!énrmé k'!obawasa, qa‘s yax‘widés laxa ‘né*méméda Kt- 
kwak!liime. Wai, larm‘laxaé ‘wilxtodeq. Wii, gilfem‘lawisé gwat 
yaqwaxs laa‘l ré‘lalé Yaqwidixés Liwelgima‘yé, qa g:axés k!wa- 
gvalila. Wa, g'ilfem‘lawise k!wagralilexs lia‘lasé édzaqwa yaq !n- 
gate Yox"yagwase. Wii, la‘laé ‘nék-a: “Latmas dodqtilaa ‘nax" 
pépaxal? laf‘mé halsrlarm k-!és latens ximox"da‘xwé lax6x Lawel- 
gimayaq!os Yaqwidixen ‘nenakilé, yixs In‘maé éx“‘iden nadqa‘yé, 
qarn nota, qaxs 4'maéx hémenalarm ts!ex"brtaliteloxda ‘nawala- 
kwéx x‘Imayo dEnrma, qen ‘nék‘é ‘nax" ‘né*neEmok". Wai, la‘mé- 
spn Lélerlilalxen Liwelgima‘yaq!ox Ts!ageyosax, qa gaxlag-iltso 
dak lindrixg'ada ‘nawalaktik ximayo denmma.” Wai, la‘laé 1e‘la- 
laxés xtindkwe Ts!agnyosé qa liis laqéxs hé‘maé dak !inayé Yox"ya- 
gwasaxa drnrmé. Wi, g'ilfem‘liwise Ts!agryose dak: !indxa x ima- 
yowé drnrmxs laa‘laé YOx"yagwasé wixaq, qa dlax“‘idés néx‘édxgq, 
“qaxs k'leisaaqos wiLmma xtmndk",” ‘néx*‘laéq. W4, la‘laé héx-‘i- 
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Thus he said to him. Then | Ts!agryos pulled at the rope strongly, 
and || the rope ran out towards him. The ghost-dancer | Super- 65 
natural-Power-coming-up stood on the floor in the rear of the house. 
She was brought out | by the prince of the chief of the numaym 
Maimtag‘ila | YOx"yagwas, for he is the head man of the numayms 
of the Kwagul. | When the ghost-dancer came out, Ts !agnyos stood 
still, || and Yoxtiyagwas gave away many cedar-bark blankets | to 70 
the Laalax’stsndayo; and after he had | given them away, Hoxélid 
arose again and thanked him because | the ghost-dancer had been 
brought up by the chief of the Maimtag‘ila. Then | he told the 
members of the Whale Society to carry back Supernatural-Power- 
coming-up (V 4) || into her sacred room, which had been put up again. 75 
When | the members of the Whale Society came out of the sacred 
room after carrying Supernatural-Power-coming-up (V 4) into it, | 

they sat down, and Hoxrélid gave away | many copper bracelets. 
After he had done so, | all the members of the Sparrow Society went 
out; and when || they had gone out, Chiton told Hoxélid (V6) to bar 80 
the door | of the dancing-house. After Horélid (V6) had barred the 
door, | Chiton (V 7) took off the board covering of the boxes | con- 
taining the soil, which they had put mto the corner of the dancing- 
house; and when they had been removed, | she asked Héxélid (V 6) 

da‘mé Ts!agnyosé flax'‘id néx‘édxa denemé. Wai, dem‘lawise 
h&yolisa denemé ts!enxtiqilitrla. Wa, g'ax‘laé LaxtiqAlilédalnlotilalé 65 
‘nawalak-ustalisé lax ogwiwalilasa g‘okwe. Wiis, la‘mé laqAlitama- 
tsdsa LaweElgima‘yas g'igima‘tyasa ‘ne‘*méméda Maimtagvila, yix 
Yox"yagwaseé, qaxs mEkuma‘yaasa “naxwa ‘nal*nE‘mématsa Kwaki- 

gulé. Wa, hérm‘lawisé laqalitéda lelolilalaxs lia‘l 4em la Latwilé 
Ts!ageyosé. Wa, la‘laé eoeinide Yox"yagwasa q!énpmé k !ék:!0- 70 

bawas laxa ‘ne‘mémiisa Lailax's’endayowé. Wa, g’ilfem‘lawise 
gwal yaqwaxs laa‘l Lax‘tilile Hovelidé, qa‘s molés laéna‘yas laqéli- 
lamasa gigima‘yasa Maimtag‘ilixa lelotilats. Wa, hérm‘lawis la 
ixk lalatsexa gwegtiyime qa dayakili‘leméx ‘nawalak-ustalisé, qa‘s li 
laéiem laxés lemé‘lats!iixs lm‘maa‘l hélkwa. Wii, g-il’em‘lawisé g-ax 75 
hox‘wtits !aliléda gwegiiyimé laxéslaénax’ dé deyAleihioehervaloleds- 
talisé. Wa, la‘lae k!ts‘alila. Wa, la‘laé yax*widé Hovélidiisa 
q'enpme Llavlaqwak:!en Kk lokiila lag. Wa, g'il‘mésé gwalalitexs 
laa‘l naxwa hoqiwelsa gwégiigtidza. Wii, g° eee la ¢wilwul- 
sexs laa‘] xk !ala‘laé Qlanasax Horélidé qa Lenéx“‘idéséxa t!nxi- 80 
lisés lobekwé. Wai, g‘ilfem‘lawisé gwal Lenék:é Horélidiixa t!px‘i- 
lixs laa‘l axodé Qlanasax pépaqryatyasa dzédzmqwats!ala k- !ék: !em- 
yaxLa meExél laixa Onégwilasa lobekwé. Wai, g'il‘em‘lawisé ewilaxs 
laa‘l ixk lala lax Hoxélidé, qa lis didanddnq, qa‘s la xwélaqa la 
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85 to help carry it and || put it back into the hole. When all | the boxes 
had been emptied out, they put them back into the corner. | Then the 
hole was filled up again. Now the ghost-dance was finished. | The 
dancer was wearing cedar-bark, mixed white and red, as her head 

90 and | neck ring, and on the head-ring a tail-feather || of the eagle was 
standing up. That is all about the ghost-dancer. | 

Nowit was one month since the three children (VI) of Hoxélid (V 6) 

had disappeared. | Then Chiton (V7) told her husband Hovélid (V6) | 
to call the Whale Society in the evening; namely, the chiefs of the 
numayms | and the song-leaders, and to ask them to come into the 

95 dancing-house. When || they were all in, Chiton (V 7) spoke, and 
said, | ‘‘ Thank you, chiefs, for having come in to listen to what I am 
going to tell you. | Indeed, our winter dance belongs to the L!au !a- 
siqwila, and | therefore I want you to come and listen how the 
dance for the three who have disappeared is handled by my tribe | the 

800 Lan !asiqwitla. I want || us to go to-morrow to catch them, for we 

never dance the whole night before catching them, | as is done by the 
Kwag'ul. We will just follow the way | the ghost-dancer was 
caught. Hoxrélid (V6) will callour | tribe in the morning; and there 
will be again four war-dancers and | four frog-dancers and four 

5 throwing-dancers. They will have their sacred songs || and four 

85 giixts!dtsa dzpqwa laixa ‘labegwelkwé. W4, gilSem‘lawisé ‘witla la 
lopemts!awéda k lik !imyaxtaxs laa‘! mex‘alitas laxa Onégwilé, yixs 
laalanal qot!éda ‘labrgwelkwé. Wi, lamm‘laé gwala Iplolilale 
laxég. Wi, lanm‘laé merlmaqrlé qrx‘imatyé L!agex"s LE‘wis 
qenxawa‘yé. Wii, laflaé Laap!alé qmx‘imatyé Llagrx"séxa ts!nl- 

90 k: !exsda‘yé ‘nemts!axsox kwékwex. Wai, larm gwal laxa lelotilate. 
Wii, hé‘lat!a la ‘nemsgemg‘ila x‘isaleda yaidukwé sisems Hoxéli- 

diixs laflaé Q!anasé Axk-!alaxés la‘winemé lax Horélidiixa dziqwa 
qa 1élts!odéséxa gwégtiyimé, yix gig‘egima‘yasa “nalnE‘memasé 
LE‘wa nénagadé, qa g'axés ‘wi laéLela laxa lobekwé. Wii, g iltem‘la- 

95 wise g’ax ‘witlaéLexs laa‘lasé Q!anasé yaq!nga‘la. Wiis, la‘laé ‘nék-a: 
“ Wa, @ax‘pms gigngime. Gélak-as‘la, qa‘s horéladsaxg in waldem- 
Lek’, qiiLaxs Llan!asiqwiladzmsarns ts!iiq!@nafyéx. Wi, ya‘mé- 
sEn lagila ‘néx: qa‘s g’axads horélaxg’a gwayi‘lilasg'asen gdktlo- 
taéda Llatlasiqwila qaéda yadukwa x‘ix‘isala, qaEn laéné‘mé ‘nex’, 

800 qens wigil kimyarex Tensta, qa‘nuSx" k léts!énatyé kik findla 
laxés gwég'ilasos Kwag'ul. Armtxarns negEltEwelxens gweg ilase- 
diixs laéx k‘imyaxa Inlolilalé, yixs Lélts!ddaox Horélidixens g'dlg'ti- 
ktlotax gaalara. Wa, héemixaawisé ‘wax0x"La édlalé mokwé, LE‘wa 
mOxX"La wiwkq !ésa LESwa mOx"La mAmeEmagq !at qa‘s yailaqwet yiya- 

5 taltsa mosgemé yiyat!ala. Wa, gil‘emiwisé ‘wi'lal yailaqwal. Wa, 
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rattles; and when each has sung his sacred song, | then the cannibal- 
dancer will get excited. They will go ahead of the twelve | dancers 
who are singing their sacred songs; and we, members of the Sparrow 
Society, shall run after them | to the place where those whom we are 
going to catch will utter their songs. That is all,” |said she. “Now I 
shall sing the songs this || night with our friends the song-leaders.” 
Thus she said. Then | YOx"yagwas thanked her for what she had 
said. ‘Indeed, I have obtained this by marriage | from the great 
supernatural tribe t!an!asiqwala. | Therefore your speech, Chiton 
(V 7), is good. Why should I not try | to do everything as it is done 
by the Llav!asiqwila? Shall I not || follow the words of Chiton 
(V 7)?’ Thus hesaid. When they finished their speeches, | it was 
late in the evening. Then Chiton (V 7) took the batons | and gave 
one to each of the song-leaders. | Then Yox"yagwas spoke, and said, 
“‘Q Chiton (V 7)! | do not let us sing in this house, else we shall be 
heard by the tribe. Let us || go to Supernatural Place this night!” 
Thus he said. Then | Chiton (V7) was glad. ‘Only I did not tell 
you quickly, | for that is the way it is done by my tribe the L!an!a- 
siqwila.”” Thus she said. | Then they all arose and went out of the 
dancing-house, and felt their way | going into the woods to Super- 
natural Place. There || they all sat down. Now, Chiton (V 7) | sat 

hé'mis lat xwaxiisewasitsa hiimats!a qa‘s lit g-alabiltsa ma‘logtig i 
yowé yiyilaq!wénoxwa. Wa, demiwisens lal q!timx’semilg‘in gwe- 
ewats!emék: lat lax hék'!alastasa k‘im‘yasdLapns. Wa, ya*moq,” 
‘néx*laé. “Wa, lafmésen ét!édet denxelaltsa q!emq!emdemaxwa 
ganuLéx Le‘wiins ‘né‘nemodkwa nénigadeéx,” ‘néxlaé. Wai, 4em- 

‘lawisé mola‘laé YOx"yagwasas waldemas: “ QiaLaxg‘ins gegadann- 
még'aq" laxa ‘walasé ‘nawalak" léelqwilara‘ya Lialasiqwila. Wii, 
hé'mis lag‘iltsox ék-ds waldemaqos Q!anas. Masen lira wawax- 
ts!mwal lax gwayi‘lilasas Llanlasiqwilaq". Es'maéLens fem wiigil 
laxdx waldemi‘lilixs Q!anas,” ‘néx‘laé. Wa, g*ilfmésé gwalé wal- 
drmaséxa la gila ganuta. Wi, larm‘lawisé Q!anasé ixedxa t!em- 
yayowé, qa‘s la ts!swanaqasa ‘nal‘nemts!aqé laxa nénaigadé. Wii, 
latlaé yaq!ngacté Yox"yagwasé. Wii, la‘laé ‘nék-a: ‘eva, Qlanas, 
gwalax‘ins yo denxrloxda g‘dkwéx, aLens witLeltsa goktilax, qens 
lafmé laxa ‘nawalak!tidzasaxwa ganuéx,” ‘néx‘‘laé. Wii, Ala‘lat!a 

nega lax nfqayalas Q!anasé: ‘‘Esaéten fem halala ‘néx-*da‘xor, 
qaxs hé'maé gwayayaélatsen gokilota Llanlasiqwila,’’* néx‘‘laéxs 
laa‘l ‘witla q!wagilita, qa‘s 1a hoqtiwelsa laxa lobekwé, qa‘s li p!aya- 
kBlaxs lia‘l hoxsak‘ila qa‘s 14 laxa ‘nawalak!tidzasa. Wai, laxda- 
£x"*]aé ‘witla k!tis'elsa. Wi, larm‘laé neq !ngélasé k!wadzasas Q!ana- 
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27 in the middle of the song-leaders. Chiton spoke. She | said, ‘I 
shall sing the songs of my father when he was | cannibal-dancer, for 
he has four cannibal songs.” | Thus she said, and she sang the song 

30 with fast beating. || This is it:— | 

1. No one is now looking for food all around the world, maé hamaé 
hama | hamaé! | 

No one is now looking for human flesh all around the world; maé 
hamaé hama | hamaé! || 

35 2. Hamamhimim hahimhima maé hamhiém&hamhamamaé hamaeé | 
hamaé hé hé! | 

No one is now looking for skulls all around the world; maé hamaé 
hama | hamaé hama hamaé! | 

3. Hamamhimim hahamhima maé himhémaham hamamaé hamaé || 
40 hamaé hé hé! | 

No one is now looking for corpses all around the world; maé 
hamaé hama | hamaé hama hamaé! | 

Hamamhiamam hihimhima maé hamaé hamaé! | 

45 When the song-leaders were able to sing it, || then she sang with 
slow beating, and this is the song:— | 

1. Where are you going to try to find food for the one who gave you 
supernatural power? Hama hamaé hama | hama! | 

26 sasa nendgadé. Wi, lamm‘laiwisé yaq!reatte Q!lanasé. Wa, la‘lae 
‘nék'a: ‘“Hépmien denx*idayuré q!emq!emdrmasen Ompaxs layulé 
hamat!sa laxés Ompwiila, yixs mésgEmaéda q!emq!emdmmas laxés 

himts!éna‘yé,” ‘néx*laé. Wi, la‘lae denx‘itsa tsaxala q!emdema. 

30 Wi, g'a‘méség'a: 

1. K' leds la hamasahayalas owé‘stahahas ‘nala maé hamaé hima 
hamaé. 

K-!e4s la babakwahayalahas owé‘stahas ‘nala maé hamaé hima 

hamaé. 

. Hamamhimim hahamhama maé himhamaham hamamaé hamaé 

hamaé hé he. 

K: leis la xaxoqwahayalahas owé‘stahahas ‘nala maé hamaé hama 
hamaé hama hamaé. 

3. Hamamhamim hihamhima maé haimhaimaham hamamaé hamaé 

40 hamaé hé he. 

K'leas la laldtahayalahas Owé‘stahahas ‘nila maé hamaé hama 
hamaé hima hamaé. 

Hamimhamiam haihamhima maé hamaé hamaé. 

[ve eal bo 

Wii, gilfem‘lawiseé q!ida nénagadsq laa‘l édzaqwa denx‘itsa t !=m- 

45 sawiltafyas t!em‘yasé. Wai, g’a'méség'a: 

1. Wihés qa hamasayalagilos Logwalagila. Hama hamaé hama 
hama. 
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I went there to find food for Cannibal-at-North-End-of- | World. || 
Hamaé hama hamaé Amhaima hamaé admhamama hamaé | 
hama hamaé hamaé hamaé hamahamaé! | 

2. I have almost been brought into trouble by Cannibal-at-North- 
End-of- | World. Hamaé hama hamaé! | 

I almost was kept by Cannibal-at-North-Hnd-of-World. || Hamaé 
hama hamaé! | 

I was taken into the sacred room of Cannibal-at-North-End- | of- 
World. | 

Hamaé hama hamaé 4mhama hamaé 4mhamama hamaé hama | 
hamaé hamaé hamaé hamhamaé! |} 

3. Where are you going to try to find a skull for the one who gave you 
supernatural power? Hamahahama | hamaé! | 

I went there to get skulls for Cannibal-at-North-End-of- | World. 
Hamaé hama hamaé! | 

I went there, and red cedar-bark was put on me by Cannibal-at- 
North-End- || of-World. Hamaé hama hamaé! | 

I went there and was given the hox"hok’-cry by Cannibal-at- 
North-End-of- | World. Hamaé hama hamaé! | 

I went there and was given the cannibal-cry by Cannibal-at- 
North-End-of- | World. Hamaé hama hamaé 4mhama hama 
hamaé! || 

Hé héx'dos landgwa hamasayalag‘ilts Bax"bakwalanux"siwaé‘- 
k-asdéya. 

Hamaé hama hamaé 4mhaima hamaé 4mhamama hamaé hama 
hamaé hamaé hamaé hamahamaé. 

2. ElahaxkasdrwisEn ayamitamatsos Bax"bakwalanux"siwaé‘k:as- 
déya. Hamaé hama hamaé. 

Elahaxk'asdewisen hak!waankmx‘dés Bax"bakwanux"siwaé‘k:as- 
déya. Hamaé hama hamaé. 

Hé héx-dés landgwa laéLemai lax temx‘laélasdés Bax"bakwila- 
nux"siwaé*kasdéya. 

Hamaé hama hamaé 4mhama hamaé 4mhamama hamaé hama 
hamaé hamaé hamaé hamhamaé. 

3. Wihés qaé xaxokwayalagilads Logwalag‘ita. Hamahahama ha- 
mae. 

Hé héx-dos landgwa xaxdkwayalagilts Bax"bakwalanux"siwaé- 
kasdéya. Hamaé hama hamaé. 

Hé héx'doés landgwa qax‘osayasos L!an!iqtlax'dés Bax"bakwala- 
nuxsiwae®k-asdéya. Hamaé hama hamaé. 

Hé héx'dos lanodgwa hox"hok!wala lax Bax"bakwalanux"siwaé:- 
k‘asdéya. Hamaé hama hamaé. 

Hé héx'dds lanogwa himxhimxayagilts Bax"bakwalanux'si- 
waé*k'asdéya. Hamaé hama hamaé 4mhama hama hamaé. 
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70 And when the song-leaders were able to sing this song, | Chiton 
(V 7) sang another song with slow beating. This is it:— | 

1, Amaé a hamé hama hamaé hamahameé | 
For food searched for me the real supernatural Cannibal-at-North- 

End-of-World. | Hamaé hamaé hama! || 
75 Oh for food searched for me the real Cannibal-at-North-End- |-of 

World! | 
Hama hamaé hé hé hé amaé a hamé hama hamaé hama hamé! | 

. Am hama hamé hama hamé amaé a hamé hama hamaé hama | 
hame! || 

80 For human flesh searched for me the real supernatural Cannibal- 
at-North-End-of-World. | Hamaé hamaé hama! | 

Oh, for human flesh searched for me the real Cannibal-at-North- 

End-of-World! | Hama hamaé hé hé hé amaé hama hamaé 
hamahame! | 

3. Am hama hamé hama hamé amaé a hamé hama hamaé hama | 

85 hamé! | 
He came carrying a body in his arms, the real supernatural 

Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World. | Hamaé hamaé hama! | 
Oh, for me carried a body in his arms the real Cannibal-at-North- 

90 End-of-World. | Hama hamaé hé hé hé amaé a hameé || hama 

hamaé hamahamé! | 

bo 

70 Wa, gilSemxaawisé q!ida nenigadiixs laé edzaqwa dmnx‘idé Q!a- 
nasasa tsig‘asilalis t!emfyasé. Grafméséga: 

1. Amaé ahamé hama hamaé hamahamé. 

Hamasayalag ildrnodgwahas Bax"bakwalanux"siwaé*k asdé Logwa- 
lak‘asfowa. Hamaé hamaé hama. 

75 ‘ya lax'dendgwa hamasayalagilts Bax"*bakwalanux"siwae‘k:as- 
déya. 

Hama hamaé hé hé hé amaé a hamé hama hamaé hama hamé. 

Am hama hamé hama hamé amaé a hamé hama hamaé hama 

hameé. 

80  Babakwayalagitdenogwas Bax"bakwalanux"siwae‘k'asdéya LO0- 
gwalak‘asfowa. Hamaé hamaé hama. 

‘ya lax'drndgwa babakwayalagitts Bax*bakwalanux"siwaé‘k as- 

déya. Hama hamaé hé he hé amaé hama hamaé hamahame. 

3. Am hama hamé hama hamé amaé a hamé hama hamaé hama 

85 hamé. 
Giaixtemx'dmwisé q!aq!atelak'asaha Bax"bakwalanux"siwaé‘k as- 

_ déya Logwalak-as‘owa. Hamaé hamaé hama. 
fya, gixdrndgwa q!aq!latelagilts Bax"bakwalanux"siwae‘kas- 

déya Logwalak‘as‘owa. Hama hamaé hé hé hé amaé a hamé 
90 hama hamaé hama hamé. 

to 
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4. Am hama hamé hama hamé amaé a hamé hama hamaé hama | 91 
hamé! | 

He came carrying a body in each arm, the real supernatural 
Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World. | Hamaé hamaé hama! || 

Oh, he carrieda body in each arm, the real supernatural Cannibal- 95 
at-North-End-of-World. | Hama hamaé hé hé hé amaé a hamé 
hama | hamaé hama hamé! | 

Am hama hamé hama hamé amaé a hamé hama hamaé hama 
hameé! || 

Oh, I was made to eat corpses from both sides of my mouth 900 
by the real supernatural Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World. 
Hamaé hamaé hama! | 

Oh, I was made to eat corpses from both sides of my mouth 
by the real supernatural Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World. 
Hamaé hamaé he hé he | amaé a hamé hama hamaé hama 
hamé! || 

Or 

And when the song-leaders could sing this also, Chiton (V 7) | sang 5 

also this one: | 

1. Oh, I try to eat the food left by the real supernatural | Cannibal- 
at-North-End-of-World. | 

Maéyé hamamayé hamamayé hamamayé hamamamaé hama- 
mahaé || hamaé hamamaé hamamé! | 10 

4. Am hama hamé hama hamé amaé a hamé hama hamaé hama 91 
hamé. 

G:ixtrmx dEwise ‘wax’senktilak:as‘a loInektlak:as‘a Bax"bakwa- 

lanux"siwae‘k'asdéya Logwalakas‘owa. Hamaé hamaé hama. 

‘ya, ‘wax'sEnkiila loinekilak'as‘a Bax*bakwalanux"siwaék‘asdéya 95 
Logwalak'as‘owa. Hama hamaé hé hé hé amaé a hamé hama 
hamaé hama hamé. 

5. Am hama hamé hama hamé amaé a hamé hama hamaé hama 
hamé. 

ya, lax'den ‘wax'sEméLamatso lolaméLtamatsds Bax"bakwala- 900 
nux"siwaé*k'asdéya Logwalak'as‘owa. Hamaé hamaé hama. 

‘ya lax'den ‘wax’sEméLamatso lolaméLamatsos Bax"bakwala- 
nux"siwaé‘k'asdéya Logwalak-as‘owa. Hamaé hama hé hé hé 

amaé a hamé hama hamaé hama hameé. 

Wai, gilfem‘laxaawisé ‘nixwa q!ida nénagadiiq, laa‘laxaasé Q!a- 5 
nasé édzaqwa denx‘ida yisg‘a: : 

1. Ha, lahax'désxa nogwa hamasayalag‘ilaha lax hamagawax-dés 
Bax"bakwalanux"siwaék asdéyad! Logwalak-as‘owa. 

Maéyé hamamayé hamamayé hamamayé hamamamaé hamamahaé 
hamaé hamamaé hamamé, 10 



bo 
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2 2. Oh, I try to eat the property left by the real supernatural | Canni- 

bal-at-North-End-of-World. | 
Maéyé hamamayé hamamayé hamamayé hamamamaé ha- 

mamahaé |hamaé hamamaé hamamé! || 

. Oh, I try to eat the copper left by the real supernatural | Cannibal- 
at-North-End-of-World. | 

Maéyé hamamayé hamamayé hamamayé hamamamaé hama- 
mahaé | hamaé hamamaé hamamé! | 

ie) 

Now the song-leaders could sing the four songs of || the cannibal- 

dancer, and Chiton (V 7) wanted qhem to sing all | the songs of the 
frog-dancer and of the throwing-dancer; and : Yox"yagwas ‘told her 
to go ahead and sing them. | “Indeed, we shall try to catch all three 
at one time.” | Thus he said, and immediately Chiton (V7) sang the 

song of the || throwing-dancer. This it is:— | 
1. Oh, look around for your magic power! | Look for it! Aha he 

ya ahi! | 

2. Oh, get your magic power! Ya aha hé ya aha! | 
3. Oh, look for your magic power that made you like this! || Look 

for it! | Ahi hé ya aha! 
4. Oh, catch your magic power that throws down every one! Ya 

ah | hé ya ahii! | 

2.:Ha, shaw: daxa nogwa yaqaméLafyag ilaha lax yihiieqawex‘dés 
Bax" bakwalanux"siwaé*k‘asdéyadl Logwalak:as‘owa. 

Maéye hamamayé hamamayé hamamayé hamamamaé hamama- 

hae hamaé hamamaé hamamé. 
3. Ha, lahax'ddsxa nogwa L!aqwaméra‘yag ‘ilaha lax L!aqwagawaxdés 

Bax" bakwalanux"siwaé‘k'asdéyadt Logwalak‘as‘owa. 

Maéyé hamamayé hamamayé hamamayé hamamamaé hamama- 
haé hamaé hamamaé hamameé. 

Wa, la‘mé ‘witla la q!aléda nénagadixa mosgemé q!emq!emdrm- 
sa hamats!a. Wa, la‘laé @ianne meéx qafs ‘wilasmé dEnx‘éts 
q!emq!emdremasa wkq!ésé LE‘wa mamaq!a. Wa, héx‘idarm‘la- 
wise 4pm wixe YOx"yagwasaq, qa wigis fmm édzaqwa denx‘ida. 
“Qiiraxg'ins ‘na‘nemp!engila‘metek’ kimyalxwa yidukwéx,”’ 
‘néx*‘lae. Wai, héx‘idamm‘lawisé drnx‘idé Q!anasas q!Emdremasa 

mamaq!a. Wa, g:a‘méseg’a: 

1. Wa, hig'adaha dox"semé hélxoxs ‘nawahalakwihé yiiahéi. Wa, 
hég'a ddhohoqwati. Ahi he ya ahi. 

2. Wii, hixoxs ‘nawahalax%dzéyaqos yi ahi he ya aha. 

3. Wa, hég'adaha ddx"sEme hélxoxs ‘nawahalagumahaqosa hé yi 
ahi. Wai, hég-a dohohoqwali. Aha hé ya aha. 

4. Wa, hégaxs gemx‘gemk-ag‘ilax ‘nawahalax"dzeyahaqos yi ahi 
he ya ahi. 
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5. Oh, take out your magic power from those who lie there dead! | 
Oh, take it out! Aha hé ya aha! || 

As soon as all the song-leaders could sing it, | she sang the song 35 
of the frog-dancer. This it is:— | 

1. Put to rest your great magic power, that the | magic power of 
your winter dance may keep quiet, éya | éya éyé éyé ahéya! || 

2. Gather up your great magic power that they wish to take from 40 
you, | else your great magic power will be scattered every- 
where, | ya 6ya ya Gya Gya Gya Gye ahéya! 

As soon as all the song-leaders could sing these songs, Chiton (V 7) 
stopped singing, and she gave instructions to the || Whale Society 4 
and to the song-leaders to do the same | as they had done when they 
caught the ghost-dancer, when they were going to catch the cannibal- 
dancer, | the throwing-dancer, and the frog-dancer. Thus she said. 
And after she finished speaking, | they felt their way back, when they 
came out of the woods before daylight. | The whole number of them 

did not go to sleep. When daylight came, || Yox"yagwas and his 50 
friends, the Whale Society, dressed up; | and while they were still 

dressing, the sound of the sacred songs of the | throwing-dancer and of 
the frog-war-dancer were heard at the place where those who had 
disappeared and the cannibal-dancers showed themselves. | It was 

on 

5. Wi, hég'a dahamodalahalxos gtinx'gtink‘agilahaqos ‘nawahala- 33 
kwi hi yaahi. Wa, hég'a dahamodala. Ahi hé ya aha. 

Wi, gil’mm‘laxaawise ‘naxwa q!asdsa nénigadiixs. Laa‘l édza- 35 
qwa drnx‘its q!eEmdrmasa weq !ésé. Wi, g'afméségra: 

1. Omatala lag‘axs ‘nawalax"dzéyahaqos yeha, qa éx*meltsoO oma- 
tlarlaaheros ‘nawahalax"dzeyahaqos ts!ahaétsligalidééya éya 
éya Gye éyé ahéya. 

. Wii, qlap!égilisaxs ‘nawahalax"dzéyahaha dabamaxelag‘flis lax 40 
aLox gwélelis lax géts!ohowaxelag‘ilisaxoxs ‘nawahalax" dzé- 
yahaqos ya éya éya éya Gya Gya éyé ahéya. 

Wa, gil‘pm‘lawisé ‘witla la q!aléda nendgadiixa q!emq!emdEmaxs 
laa‘l gwal denxelé Q!anase. Wa, drm‘lawisé la Léxs‘alaxa gwégit- 
yimé bLe‘wa néndgadé qa a*mé héemixat! gwégwilag ilicés ‘ew egw ai- 45 
lag ililasaxs Jaé k-imyaxa Iplotilalé, qo lat kimyatxa haaatsla LESwa 
mamaq !a LESwa weq !ésé, néx’‘laé. Wise il-em‘lawisé q !wélidExs g°a- 
xaé p!alt!alaxs g'axaé hox‘wtit!axa k !és*em ‘nix'‘ida. Wii, lanm‘laé 
hewiixa méx‘éda laxés ‘waxaasé. W4, gilfem‘lawisé ‘nax‘‘idmxs lia- 

‘lae Yox"yagwasé héx‘ida q!walax’d Lefwis ‘né‘nemdkwa gwegti- 50 

yimé. Wii, héem‘lawis alés q!walax-axs g-axaa‘lasé yilaq !waléda ma- 

maq!a LE‘wa weq !ésé Olala lixa né‘lasasa x‘ix'nsala Le‘wa hamats!a. 
Wa, gilfem‘lawise wirax*aLeleda ‘nemokwe begwanrem gwégtidzaq 
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heard by one of the men of the Sparrow Society. | Then he ran and 
told Horélid. Immediately || Yox"yagwas sent for him to go with 
his friends to call all | the Sparrow people to come quickly into the 
dancing-house. Then they | only went once to call. When all had 
come in, | they followed the instructions of Chiton (V 7) as to what 
they were to do. | After the singers of the secret songs had sung their 
songs, all the || cannibal-dancers became excited and ran out, and | 
the Sparrow people followed them. Now the cannibal-dancers tried 
to catch the cannibal-dancer, | and the thrower-dancers caught the 
thrower-dancer, and the | frog-war-dancers caught the frog-war- 

dancer. Then the song-leaders | and the Whale Society sang the 
songs, and the whole number || drove back the many members of the 
Sparrow Society. They drove them | into the dancing-house. Then 
they put the dancers into the sacred room in the left-hand corner of 
the | dancing-house. Then they sang for those whom they had 
caught; and | when all had danced with the songs, they were put 
back into the sacred room | from which they had come one at a time. 
After this had been done, || the Sparrow people went out, and then 
the | Whale people slept for a while until the evening. When | 
evening came, the Whale people and the song-leaders were called, 
and | they came and sat down in the dancing-house. When it got 
dark, | the Whale people dressed themselves; and after they had || 

laa‘l dzelx*wida, qa‘s li‘l nélax Hovelidé. Wi, héx-‘id g‘il‘mas ‘yala- 

qas YOx"yagwasé qa lis qis‘id Le*wis ‘né‘nemokwe 1é‘lalaxa ‘naxwa 
ewegiigiidza, qa g'axés ‘wi'la halaét laxa lobekwe. W4A, larm‘laé 

‘nemp !mngildzaxstalaxs lia‘l qas‘ida. Wi, g:il‘em‘lawisé Slits 

laa‘l dem “aneeltewex Léxs‘alayox"diis Q!anasé qa gwég-ilats. Wi, 
gilfem‘lawise gwal yiyalaqtléda yiyiilaq !wenoxwaxs Taa‘l naxwa 

xwaxtisowéda haimats!a, qa‘s li hoqiwelsa. Wii, larm‘laé elxialéda 

‘naxwa gweetigiidza. Wii, lanm‘laé kimyida haimats!ixa hamats!a. 
Wa, la‘laé k‘imyida mimimag !’ixa maimaq!a. Wa, la‘laé k‘imyalaéda 
waodq!wese Gdlalaxa weq!ésé Olala. Wa, la‘laréda nénagadé Letwa 

gwegityime drenxelas q!emq!smdrmas. Wii, Adzék-as® pm lawisek: 

la kimyaxsdég-ada q!énemk: gwégtigtidza. Wai, la‘mé kimyaéLem 
laxa lobekwé, qa‘s li laéLem laxa temé‘lats!é lax gemxotéwalitasa 
lobekwé. Wi, larm‘laé q!emt!étsn‘wéda kik‘imyanemé. Wai, g‘il- 
‘em‘lawise ‘witla q!emt!étsoxs laia‘l axé‘stalé‘lem laixés temé‘lats!é 
laxés ‘nalfnemok!iimkaénatyé. Wii, gilfem‘lawisé gwatexs Jaa‘l 
ewitla hoqitwelséda ‘naxwa gwegiigtidza. Wa, la‘mé yawas‘id méx‘é- 
déda gwégtiyimeé laxéq lala‘ Ieee lana ginulided, Wa, gilfem‘la- 

wisé dzaqwaxs laa‘l gwéx‘‘itse‘weda gwégtiyime LESwa nénigads, qass 
gaxdafxwe kl!iis* alit [axa lobrkwe. Wi, gilSem‘lawisé p!ndex: ey 

dexs laa‘l q!walax‘idéda gwégtiyime. Wa, g‘ilfem‘lawisé gwal 
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dressed, Chiton (V 7) instructed them what to say. | She told them to 75 
say as follows: ‘“‘Now, shamans, we will pacify Nawis. (She | meant 
the cannibal-dancer). Now we will try to restore to his senses 
Qwéltsés! (She | meant the thrower-dancer). Now we will soften 
the rough winter dancers of | ‘wi‘lenkilag’ilis.’’ || 

This came from the marriage of Copper-Dancer (IV 19) to the daugh- 
ter (IV 20) of the chief of the | Lawéts!és of Chief Gwéx'sésrlasemé 
(III 13); and when|all the members of the Sparrow Society had gone 
in, they first sang for the cannibal-dancer | his four songs. Next 
came the frog-dancer, | and finally the thrower-dancer; and after all 
the songs had been sung, || Hoxélid (V 6) gave away many copper 85 
bracelets | and many dishes to the members of the Sparrow Society. 
After he had done so, | they went out. For four days they kept in 
their | sacred room. Then they were purified in the morning. Then 
the | wash-basins of the new dancers were given to the people, and 
also the || many mats on which they had washed. When this was 90 
done, it was daylight. | Then Hoxélid (V 6) gave away many cedar- 
bark blankets. Now] that was done. It is said that the Kwag-ul 
used this | winter dance of the L!an!asiqwila only once. | 

After Hoxélid (V 6) had finished his potlatch, it was || reported that 95 
Gwéx'sésElasemé® (III 13) was dead. Then they |'sent for Nap !etn- 
méé (V 5), the younger brother of Héxélid (V 6), to take his seat, | for 

80 ny 

q!walax'axs lia‘laé Q!anasé Léxs‘alaq qa gweék’!alats. Wa, larm‘laé 75 
‘nex’ qa ‘nékés: “La‘mens yilavai! péprxalai’ lax Neen ” (Laxa 
hamats!agwe‘yos.) ‘“La‘meEns nanaiqamatai! lax Qweltsésai’.”” (Laxa 
mamaq !a gwe‘y6s.) “Ta‘meEns temeElqwatai’ pépExalai’ lax ‘wilen- 
kitlag‘ilisai’.” 
Wa, larm g‘ayol laxa gegadanemas Liaqwalale lax g‘igima‘yasa 80 

Lawéts!ésé lax gigimatyé Gwéx’sésrlasema‘yé. Wa, g° -f]emé lawisé 
‘wilaétéda ‘naxwa gwégtigtidzaxs laa‘l hé gil q!emt !étse‘wéda ha- 
mats !isés mOsgEMe q 'emq!mmdrma. Wa, lat laé mak iléda weq !ésaq. 
Wai, la‘laé elxtatya mamaq!a. Wai, g‘ilfem‘lawisé ‘witla gwal q !wmta- 
soxs laa‘l yax‘widé Horélidisa q!énemé L!ar!eqwak lin k !oktila 85 
LE'wa q!énemé {érl‘wa‘ya laxa gwégtigtidza. Wa, g‘il‘em‘lawisé 

ewalexs laa‘l‘nixwa hoqtwelsa. Wii, hé‘lat!ala anapioire se ee mali 
la teméta. Laa‘lasé kwiisaspfwaxa gaala. Wi, lanm‘laé yax‘wida- 

yowéda kwidzats!iixa dzédzrtnlatya forlq!wé q !éxta Le‘wa kwiidzr- 
dzowéda q!énem térltwatya. Wa, gil‘em‘lawisé gwalxa la q!iilx ‘id 90 
la ‘nalaxs laa‘l yax‘widé Horélidiisa q!énemé k !ék'!Obawasa. Wii, 
lanrm gwal laxéq. Wai, ‘nemp!enarm‘laé ts!iq!enenokwa Kwig-ulas 
tsliiq !enafyasa L!ax!asiqwiila. 

Wi, gil‘em‘lawisé gwal yéwix ‘ile Hovélidixs g:axaasa ts!ek !ali- 

das Gwéx'sésrlasema‘yaxs lemaé wik'!ex‘ida. Wi, lat‘mé nen- 95 
kwasr‘wé Nap!rlmma‘yé, yix ts!a‘yis Hovelidé, qa‘s ls Lax"stodnq, 
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Gwex'sésrlasemé® (IIT 13) had no other child besides ‘nax’*nagem 
(IV 20).| The father of Hoxélid (V 6) had a younger brother called Wa- 

yats !mwid (IV 22). | Wayats!=wid (IV 22) had a son, Overhanging- 
Mountain (V 8). Not long || after Horélid (V 6) had given the winter 
dance, he was taken ill, and also his relative | Wayats !mwid (IV 22). 
He had not been sick a long time when both died. | Now Gweéx'- 
sésElasemé*—that is, | Nap!etemeé*® (V 5)—also died, for he had 
immediately taken the name of | Gwéx'sésblasemeé* when he arrived. 
Now only one was living, Overhanging-Mountain (V 8). || He immedi- 
ately took the seat of Hoxélid (V 6), and he took the name | Horelid 

(V 6) for the winter dance, and his secular name in the | numaym La- 

Alax’stendayo. Healso had aseatamong the Maimtag ila, | because 
he had a wife from Copper-Dancer from them; and he had a seat in 
the | Ktkwak !tim from his mother’s side, because the mother of Over- 
hanging-Mountain was a Kiikwak!tim woman. || That is all that I 
was told. | Thisis the end. Overhanging-Mountain (V 8) had three 

seats. | 
Tue MAAmMTaG'ILa 

T shall first talk about Matag‘ila, the | Grey Seagull. It is said 
that he was flying along inside of Gwadzé‘. | Then he took a rest at 
IX lodagala. Then he desired to have what was | a pretty beach, 

qaxs k !edsaé dgti‘la xtindx"s G-wéx'sésElasEma‘yeé lax Nax‘nageme. 
Wii, la ts!atyanokwé ompas Horélidas Wayats!ewedé. Wa, la 
xtingwadus K-!ésoyalcilise, yix Wayats!nwede. Wiis, I !és‘lat!a giila 
ewal yaiwixilé Hoxelidiixs laa‘l qulx‘wida Lefwis ‘nemwote Waya- 
ts!ewedé. Wii, k!és‘laé géxgaétexs laa‘l wil !px‘édax'da‘xwa. 
Wii, lanm‘laxaé Ggwaqa wik'!ex‘édé Gwéx'sésrlasema‘yé, yix 
Nap!rtema‘yé, qaxs héx~‘ida‘maa‘l Léx*tdes Gwex'sésrlasrma- 
‘yaxs laa‘l lag-aa. Wa, la‘mé ‘nemox"em la q!tle K:!esoyak‘ilisé. 
Wii, li héx‘idamm ta‘x"stodex Horelide. Wa, la‘mé Légadrs 

Hoxélidé lixa ts!éts!éqa. Wa, li Llaqwalatta laxa baxtisé laxés 
‘ne‘méemota Ladilax's'endayowe. Wai, laxaé Lagwéxa Madmtagila 

qa gpgadaénatyas xlaqwalalé liq. Wa, laxaé Lagwexa Ki- 
kwakliimé qaés Abask:!oté, yixs Kikwak!tmaxsemaé abrempas 
K lésoyakglisé. Wai, héem ‘waxax"‘idala waldem g’axen. Wai, 
larm laba. Wii, lazm ytidux"salé k!wayas K:!ésoyak-ilise. 

THe MAAMTAG ILA 

Hérmtien gil gwagwex's‘alasé Matagvila; yixs yaoxda q!wagwe- 
nax ts!ék!wa. Wa, la‘laé p!e_etnakila lax Ots!4nacyas Gwadza‘ye. 
Wa, liclaé x-dstid lax K-!odagala. Wa, la‘laé awtilxtidqexs ékaé 

iwinagwisa. Wiis, latlaé lawtyodxés ts!ék lwagemté. Wa, larm‘lae ~ 
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and he took off his bird mask and || became aman. Then he built a 

house, not large. | And after he had built his house, it occurred to 
him that he | would walk across to Tsaixis. As soon as he came 
through, | he saw smoke at Malmano. Immediately | Matag‘ila 
(for some story-tellers say that his name was Matag‘ila, || and others 
say thatit was Matmatela, | but the numaym of the Maimtag’ila say 
that those are right who call him | Matag‘ila) went there. As soon 
as he came | to the house, he saw a man lying on his back outside } of 
the house. As soon as the man saw || Matagila coming towards the 
house, he sat up on the ground. | And as soon as Matag“ila arrived, 
the man spoke, | and said, ‘Tell me, friend, where do you! come from ?” 

Thus he-said. Immediately Matag'ila replied, | and said, “I am 
Matagila. I come from my house at || K’ !6dagala, brother. Now I: 
shall also ask you, brother, | who are you?” Thushesaid. Immedi- 

! 

ately the man | replied, and said, “I am Maleleqila, and | now my 
name is Odzé‘stalis, brother.” Thus he said. Then ! Odzé‘stalis 
arose, and he called Matag’ila into his house. |i Then they sat down 
in the rear of the house; and | Matag‘ila saw the wife of Odzé‘stalis 

L aqwag’ llayugw a,| and a young girl Aomol, who was seated atthe | 
right-hand side in the rear of the house. Then they gave to eat to 

bregwankmx*ida. Wa, larm‘laé gokwélaxa gdkwé k-!és ‘walasa. 
Wa, gilfemlawise gwale gdkwélatyas Jaé ‘nénk !éxtéd  qa‘s 
g-axe tsleqwa g'ag'axa laxga Tsaxis. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé g-axsixs 
Jaé doxtwatklaxa kwax‘ila lax Malmanod. Wa, héx-‘idarm*la- 

wise Matag‘ila,—yixs nék‘aéda wadkwé nénewé‘lénoxqéxs Mata- 

@ilax'Laé, wi, la nek éda wadkwaqéxs Matmatrlaxtaé. Wai, la 

‘nékéda ‘ne‘mémotasa Maaimtagiliqéxs hé*maé neqaxa Léqriliis 
Matagvila laq,—la qas‘ida qa‘s li laq. Wi, gil‘em‘lawisé laig-aa 
laxa g'Okwé laarl doxtwaLrlaxa begwanrmé t!ék'!ks lax L!asané- 
‘yasés gOkwe. Wai, g Iem‘lawiseda begwanrm dox‘waLelax Mata- 
gila gax gwasdlela lax g‘Okwas, laé Tae aElséda bregwanrme, 
Wi, gilfem‘lawisé lag'aé Matag: ila laqéxs laé yaq!ng‘attéda begwa- 
neEmé. Wai, la‘laé ‘nék-a: cWeera gwas‘idex ‘nemweyot ‘wiis 
gixide,” ‘nex*laé. Wa, héx cidazm‘lawisé Matag‘ila na‘naxméq, 
wii, latlaé ‘nék-a: Nope ann Matagila, gix-tid ems g Okiilasé 
K'!odagala, ‘nemweyot. Wa, la‘mésen ogwaqal wittaxol, ‘nemweyot. 
Wi, sd‘maa Angwas,” ‘néx‘‘laé. Wa, héx‘idarmlawiséda brewa- 

nem na*naxméq. Wa, la‘laé ‘néka: ‘““Nogwarm Maleleqila. Wii, 
len la Légades Odzé‘stalisé, ‘nemweyot,”’ ‘néx“laéxs laé Lax¢welse 

Odzéstalisé. Wa, la‘laé Lelérax Matag‘ila laxés g-okwe. Wa, 
latlaé k!tis*alil lax Ogwiwa‘lilasa g-okwé. Wa, hérm‘lawis la doxwa- 
LE‘lats Matagilix genrmas Odzéstalisé, yix L!aqwag ilayugwa 

LE‘wis ts !ndiiq !Edza‘yé xtndkwe Aomodl, yixs k!tidzélaé laxa 

hétk:!ote‘walilasa gokwé. Wa, la‘laé L!exwilase‘wé Matag-ila. 
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Matag‘ila; | and after he had eaten, Matag’ila spoke, || and said, ‘‘O 
brother: let me tell you why I come to your | house. 1] came to marry 

your princess.” | Thus he said. Then Odzéstalis replied, and | 
said, ‘‘O brother! [go on, brother!] I take you in.” Thus he said. 

Then | Matag’ila married Admét, the princess of Odzéstalis, the 
first || chief of the numaym Mamaléleq !im of the Mamaléleqala. | Then 
Odzéstalis gave in marriage the name ‘maxtiyalidzé to his son-in- 
law | Matag’ila; and now Matagila had the name ‘maxtryalidzé 
after this. | ‘maxtiyalidzé staid four days with his wife | Admot at 
Malmano. Then he got ready in the morning and || walked across, 

going home to his house at K’ !odagala. | ‘maxtiyalidzé and his wife 
Aodmol had not been living as husband and wife for a long time | 
before they had a son. Immediately ‘maxtiyalidzé | said that he 
would walk across until he came to Malmano, the village of his | 
father-in-law Odzé‘stalis. As soon as ‘maxtiyalidzé entered the || 

house, he reported that he had a son. | And immediately Odzé‘stalis 
said to his wife L!iqwag ilayugwa, | ‘Let my grandson have the 
name L!aqwagila.” Thus he said. | Then Odzé‘stalis gave this 
name Llaqwag'ila in marriage to his | son-in-law ‘maxtiyalidzé as a 
name for his child. Then ‘maxtiyalidzé went home || to his house in 

Wi, @ilfem‘lawisé gwal L!exwa laa‘lasé yaq!eg'a‘té Matag ila. Wa, 
laclaé ‘nék'a: “‘ya, ‘nEmweEydt, wég'ax‘in nélasg‘in g-aexéenek: laxds 
eoktlasex. Wi, hé'men ga*xénéxgin gaigak lek laxs k !edé- 
laqos,” ‘néxlaé. Wi, latlaé Odzé‘stalise nafnaxméq. Wai, la‘laé 
‘nék'a: ‘ Wég'a ‘nemweyot, la‘men daéLoL” ‘néx’‘laé. Wi, la‘mé 
Matag‘ila geg'ades Admolé, yix k !édétas Odzéstalis, yix gilg-alisé 
wigimésa ‘neemeémotasa Mamaléleq!’masa Mamaléleqila. Wa, 
latmé Odzéestalise Légemgilxialax ‘maxityalidzé laxés negtimpé 
Mitag‘ila. Wa, lanm wLegadé Matag‘ilis ‘maxityalidzé laxéq. 
Wi, modp!enxwa‘s laé snalis hela ‘maxtiyalidzé LEfwis gEnEmMeé 

Aodmoté lax Matmano. Wi, lax-dax’‘laé xwanalfidaxa gaala qa‘s 
li tsléqwa. La‘laé nitnakwa laxés gdkwé lax K-!odagala. Wa, 
k-lés‘lat!a giila hatyasek-alé ‘maxtiyalidzé Lewis genEmée Admétaxs 
laé xiingwadex“itsa babagumé. Wa, héx-tidarm‘lawisé ‘maxttya- 
lidzé gax ts!éqwa qa‘s gaxé lax Matmano lax g‘dktlasasés nE- 
giimpe Odze‘stalise. Wa, gftlfem‘lawisé laéné ‘maxtiyalidzé laxa 
g-Okwé laé héx*tidarm ts!ek:!akidexs ]e*maé xtingwadesa babagumé. 
Wi, héxidarm‘lawise Odzé‘stalisé ‘nék'a laxés genEmé L!aqwag‘i- 
layugwa: “ Wégitlax'i Légadien ts!dx"LEmiis L!aqwag'ila,” ‘néx“‘laé. 
Wii, lanm‘liwise Odzéstalisé Légnmg ilxialaxox L!aqwag'ilax laxés 
nrgitmpé ‘maxtiyalidzé qa Légems xtindkwas. Wai, lam‘laé nii‘na- 
kwé ‘maxityalidzé laxés gokwe lax K-!odagala. Wa, larm‘lae 
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K !odagala. Then he | named his child 1 !aqwag'ila; and 1 !aqwag‘ila 5 
grew up quickly. | As soon as he was strong enough, he | asked his 
father ‘maxtiyalidzé to make a bow for him and | four arrows. 
Immediately ‘maxtiyalidzé || made a bow of yew wood as a bow for 

his son Llaqwag‘ila. ws were 
finished, | ‘maxtiyalidzé gave them to his son 1n!aqwag‘ila. Then | 
L!aqwag'ila took the bow and the four arrows and | put them down 
at the head part of his bed, in the evening. Then || he lay down and 
slept. Now ‘maxtiyalidzé never | questioned his son why he lay 
down early | in his bed. ‘maxiiyalidzé arose early in the morning, | 
and went straight to the bed of his son 1 !aqwag’ila | to look at him, 
Now he was not lying down with his bow, || and ‘maxtiyalidzé did 
not know which way his son L!aqwag’ila had gone. | Then he told 
his wife Admol, and | Admot forbade her husband to talk about it. 
Thus she said to him. | When evening came, ‘maxtiyalidzé felt 

uneasy on account of his | son. In the night, when it was dark, || 
‘maxtiyalidzé sat down in vain outside of his house, | waiting in 
vain for his son to come home. He never came. | Then he just went 
into his house. | 1 

Now I shall stop talking about ‘maxtiyalidzé and his wife | Admdl 

Lex‘édes Llaqwag'ila laxés xtinokwé. Wai, la‘laé halag-dsta q!wa- 
‘xénafyas Liaqwagila. Wa, giil‘em‘lawisé hél‘ak:!ox*widexs laé 
ixk-!alaxés Ompé ‘maxtiyalidzé qa tekwilésex Ink'!wisa qaé 165 

mots!aqa haainat!ema. Wa, héx*idarm‘lawisé ‘mixtiyalidzé 

tekwilaxa Llemq!é qa Irk!witsés xindkwé L!laqwagiila. Wii, 

ge ilfem‘lawise gwata Ink!wisé LE‘wa mots!aqé hadinaL!ema lJaa‘lasé 

ts!awé ‘maxiiyalidzis laxés xtindkwé L!aqwag'ila. Wa, la‘lae 
Llaqwag‘ila dax'idxa Ink!wisé LEfwa mots!aqé hainaL!ema qa‘s lil 
ix‘alitas lax dgwixtalilasés kwa‘lésasaxa lanrm dziqwa. Wa, la‘laé 
ktilg-a‘lifla qats méx‘ede. Wa, Jamm‘laé ‘maxtiyalidzé héwiixa 

wittaxés xtindkwé lax lagilas xenrela gax'staét Ja ktilx-‘ida 
laxés kis‘lélasé. Wa, larm‘lawisé gag ustaweé ‘maxtiyalidziixa gaala, 
Wa, laclaé hénaktla‘nm ax kitlélasasés xtinokwé Llaqwag" ila 

qa‘s dox‘widéq. Wi, la‘laé k'léis ki‘lita Letwis tnk!wisé. Wii, 
latmé ‘maxtiyalidze k!és q!irelax gwagwaag‘asasés xtindkwé 
Liaqwag‘ila. Wa, la‘laé nétaxés gEnEMe Admits. Wi, dem‘lawise 

Aomité belaxés latwiinrmé qa k:!ésés gwagwex's‘ala laq, ‘néx’‘laéq. 
Wai, lanm‘liwisé dziqwaxs laa‘las nanox‘widé ‘maxtiyalidziisés 
xtndkwe. Wi, larm‘lawisé p!edex‘idaxa ginoLé. Wi, wtil*rm- 

‘lawisé ‘maxtiyalidzé la k!wis lax Llasan&*yasés gokwé wiilkem 
ésEla qa g'ixésés xtindkwé ni‘nakwa. We, héwiixarm‘liwisé g-axa, 
Wii, Arm‘lawisé la laéx laxés g'okwe. 

Wi, la‘mésEen gwat gwagwex" cstéla lax ‘maxtiyalidzé Lr‘wis gEnEMé 

Aomolé qrn wigi gwagwéx's‘ila lix Llaqwagiila, yix nax‘istaé 

i) — 
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and I shall talk about L!aqwag'ila who walked straight || up the 
river K’ !odagala when day was not near yet in the | morning. He 
went up the small river, and his body became warm | when it was 
day. ‘Then he sat down on the side of the bank | of the small river. 
Then he took off his blanket, and | he sat down in the water. And 
he sprinkled his body with water. || Four times he sprinkled himself 
with water on each side of the neck. | Then he heard in the distance 
(the ery), ‘‘Wip, wip, wip!” Thus said what was heard by him. | 
Then i !aqwag ila guessed what it was-— | a bird or a quadruped— 
that was heard by him crying. 1 !aqwag‘ila just | sat in the water. 
Then it was as though he was dreaming || of the cry, ‘ Wip, wip, 
wip!” that he had heard at the upper end of the little river. | Then 
he was like waking up from his sleep: and he walked out of | the 
water and sat down where he had left his bear blanket. | Then he 
was a little afraid of what he had heard. He had not been | sitting 
for a long time, before he made up his mind to go || home. Then he 
arose, and suddenly he heard something saying, | not aloud, 
“rlaqwagila go up the river. You will | obtain a supernatural 
treasure. It would be well for you to bathe again in this river | that 
all the human smell may come off your body.” ‘Thus said what 

was heard by | him. Immediately he took off his bear-skin || blanket 

qayamalax wiis K-!ddagalixa klés‘em éx‘ala qa‘s ‘nax<idéxa 
gaila. Wi, k-!és*em‘lawisé ‘nelgila laxa ‘wabida‘wé laé ts!e‘Ix- 
ewidé ok!wina‘yaséxa la‘mé ‘nila. Wa, la‘laé k!wag‘arlsa lax dgwi- 
gafyasa ‘wabidatwé. Wa, la‘laé xenx‘‘idxés ‘nex‘tinatyé qa‘s la 
klwa‘sta lixa ‘wapé qa‘s xdsit!édésa ‘wapé laxés ok!winatyé. Wai, 
hérm‘lawis alés mop!Ena xds‘itsa ‘wapé laxeés ‘wax'sandlxawa*‘ye 
laaflasé wttLelaxa qwésaxsdala wip wip wip, ‘néx“laé witetlas. 
Wa, larm‘lawisé L!aqwag'ila spntyastotsa lax gwéx'sdEmasé LOo* 
ts!ék!we 10: gile-aémasa witttelas hék!ala. Wa, lasm arm la 

k!wastelsé L!aqwag'ila laxa ‘wapé. Larm‘laé hé gwéx’s A4em mexE- 
lasés witta‘laéna‘yaxa wip wip wipxela lax ‘neldzisa ‘wabida‘wé. 
Wai, laclae hé owex’s ts!ak:!pepnaktilasoOx méxax. Wé, la‘lae la‘sta 
laxa ‘wapé qa‘s li k!wag-arls lax xilq!edzasasés ‘nex‘imatya L!atya. 
Wa, lamm‘laé k-ali‘lila naqatyasés la wtitela. Wéa, hé‘lat!a la gé‘s 
klwasa. Wa, lanm‘laé alé‘sta naqafyas qa‘s g’4xlagi 4em ni‘nak" 
laxés gOkwe. Wa, larm‘lawisé Lax‘tilsa laa‘lasé waLax‘aLElaxa 

k-!ésa hasrtla ‘nék-a, ‘‘ Haydstamma L!aqwag‘ila laxwa ‘wax laxg-as 
Logwelgos. Wai, hét!as ég'asé xwélaqarm la‘stex‘‘id laxwa ‘wax 
qa ‘wiliwésa bex"plalax laxs 6k!wina‘yaqos,” ‘nex‘laé wiLElas 
Liaqwag'ila. Wa, héx~idarm‘lawisé xwélaqa x‘Elxelsaxés 1!en- 
tseEmé ‘nEx‘tinafya qa‘s li k!wa‘sta laxa ‘wa. Wa, larm*‘lawiseé 
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and sat down in the river. Then he | sprinkled himself with water 
on each side of the neck; and | when he had sprinkled himself four 
times, he heard again the voice: “‘Wip, wip, wip!” | it said. Then 
he desired to go to try to see it. | He came out of the water, and put 
on his bear-skin || blanket. Then he walked up the river. And he 

did | not go there before he became warm. He sat down | and put 
down his bear-skin blanket. Then he arose and went | to sit down 
in the water, and he sprinkled both sides of his neck with water. | 
As soon as he had sprinkled himself four times, he heard again the 
voice, || ‘‘Wip, wip, wip!” at a place near where he was. Now it 
was evening. Then | he really rubbed his body with his hands, and 
threw water upon himself. | As soon as he had finished, he came out 
of the water, and | sat down on the ground where he had left his 
bear-skin blanket. He had not | been sitting there long before he 
started, and he had not been going there long along the river || when 
he took off again his bear-skin blanket, and put it down. | Then he 
sat in the water, and threw water on both sides of his neck. | As soon 
as he had sprinkled himself four times, the sound, “ Wip, wip, wip!”’ 
was | heard by him, while he turned his back to the upper end of the 
river. Then L!aqwag’ila | turned around to look for (the sound). 

What should he see! There was a great house with painted || front 
with a copper on each side of the door. | Then a himshimts!rs ran 

xésasa ‘wipé laxés ‘wax‘sandlxawa‘yé. Wa, gil*em‘laxaawisé 
mop!mna xos‘idpxs laa‘lasé édzaqwa witLElas wip wip wip, 
‘néxEl. Wa, laem‘laé awtilx‘idreq qa‘s lalagi dadox‘wattlaaq. 
Wi, Jlaflaé lafsta laxa ‘wapé qa‘s ‘nrx‘tindésés L!rEntsemé 
‘nexttnafya. Wa, latlaeé qastwista laxa ‘wa. Wi, la‘laé 

klés  qwésgilaxs Jlaé ts!elx‘wida. Wai, latlaé k!wag-azlsa 
qa‘s x‘Elxrlséxés L!entsemé ‘nextina‘ya. Wii, la‘laé Laxtils qa‘s la 
k!wa‘sta laxa ‘wa. Wiis, la xds‘étsa ‘wapé laxés ‘wax'sandlxawa‘yé. 
Wii, gilfem‘lawisé mop!rna xos‘édexs laa édzaqwa wtEetnaxwis 
wip wip wip laxa ‘nexwala lax ixasasxa lanm dziqwa. Wii, larm- 
‘laé dlax‘id gtis’sés e‘eyasowé laxés ok!wina‘yé laxés xdsaéna‘yasa 
fwape. Wa, gilmm‘lawisé gwala laé la‘sta laxa ‘wapé qa‘s li k!wa- 
gagls lax x‘ilq!edzasasés L!entsemé ‘nex‘iimatya. Wa, klés‘latla 
gé's k!wisa laé qis‘ida. Wa, k-!és‘lat!a qwésg-ila qayamialaxa ‘waxs 
laé ét!éd xenx“‘idxés L!EntseEmé ‘nEx‘tinafya qa‘s x‘ElxElséq. Wai, 
laflaé k!wa‘sta laxa ‘wapé qa‘s xO‘sidéxés ‘wax‘sandlxawa‘yé. Wii, 
eo ilfem‘lawisé mop!rna x6s‘idExs laarl édzaqwa wip wip wipxé wt- 
LElas lax gwék-alaasas lax ‘neldziisa ‘wa. Wa, la‘laé ‘mels‘idé L!a- 

qwag'ila qa‘s dox‘widéq. ‘mastelawis, ‘walasa g6k" k-latemalés tsa- 
qrma‘yaxa L/aqwa ‘nalnemsgEm lax ‘wax'sotsta*yasa t!mx‘ila. Wii, 
hérm‘lawis ‘yalag‘ildzatsa hamshimts!nsé L!asana‘yas. Wi, la‘laé 
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17 about outside of the house. |! Then the himshimts!es went back 
behind the house, starting from the | right side of the house. As 

soon as he had gone back, L!aqwag'ila | went out of the water, and 

20 sat down where he had left his || bear-skin blanket. And it was not 
long since he had sat down, when four | men came wearing red 
cedar-bark around their necks, and red cedar-bark around their 
heads; | and all carried round poles as | sparrow-canes. They came 
to the place where L !aqwag’ ila was seated; and | one of them spoke, 

25 and said, ‘We are sent by || our friend Ts!nk !exsdé to come and 

call you to | watch us taming Himsbé*.”” Thus they said. Immedi- 
ately | L!aqwag’ila arose, put on his bear-skin blanket, | and followed 
the four Sparrows. They went into the house, ! and 1 !aqwag'ila sat 

30 down at the left hand side inside of the || door of the house. And as 
soon as he had sat down, a man, | who was standing in the rear of the 

house, spoke, and | said, ‘‘Now, take care, shamans! when we tame 

our | friend Hamsbé‘, for our friend 1 !aqwag’ila has | come, ana he 
sits down by our side in order to see the gift that he is going to get.” 

35 Thus he said. || Then the himshimts!rs came in, and cried, “ Wip, 
wip, wip!” | And then immediately the song-leaders beat fast time, 
and | they sang a song of the himshimts!ns with fast beating. And 
when it was | at an end, they sang a song with slow time beating. 

17 aLée‘stéda himshimts!esé lax aLanityasa gOkwé, griiyag’e lax hél- 
k:lodmnwa‘yasa gokwé. Wai, gilfmm‘lawisé la‘yag-pxs laé L!aqwa- 
gila lassta laxa ‘waipé qa‘s li k!wag-anls lax x‘ilq!edzasasés L!en- 

20 tsEmé ‘nEx‘iinafya. Wi, klés‘lat!a gé's k!wasa g’ixaasa mokwe 
bébrgwinrm qrqEnxilaxa Llaigekwé. Wi, laxaé qéqex‘Emalaxa 
Liagek®. Wii, li ‘nixwarm sések:!ak‘Elaxa lérlx‘ené dzomég'alaxa 
gwesp!éqé. Gaxdafx" lax k!wadzasas laqwagila. Wa, la‘laé 
yaq!mg'attéda ‘nemokwe lag. Wai, la‘laé ‘néka: “‘yalag-emnufx" 

25 yisens ‘nemokwé Ts!ek:!exsdé qrnufx" g'axé vélaldt qa‘s layds 
xits!ax‘ilaxa yalanax Himsba‘yé,” ‘néx‘laé. Wi, héx‘‘idarm‘la- 
wisé Llaqwag ‘ila Lax‘tilsa qa‘s ‘nex‘tindésés L!Entsmemé ‘nEx‘tinatya 
qa‘s li lag'ixa mokwé gwé‘gtidza. Wai, la‘laeé hogwit laixa g‘okwe. 
Wi, hé‘latla k!wagalité Llaqwagvila laxa gemxétstalilas iwitelisa 

30 t!ex‘iliisa g'dkwé. Wi, gil'em‘lawise k!wag-alita laa‘lasé yaq!mg‘a- 
téda tafwité begwanrem laixa dgwiwa‘lilasa gokwe. Wii, la‘laeé 
néka: “Wagil la ‘yaL!apex pépaxal laxens yilaénéLaxEns 
‘nemokwaé Himsbatya qarns ‘nemdkwéx L!aqwagvilax, yixs 
g-axaéx k!wanalil g'axens qa‘s doqwaléxds LogwiLéx, Méx“laéxs 

35 g'axaasé g'ixéLéda himshimts!usé wip wip wipxElaxs g-Axaeé g-axé- 
La. Wai, héx*idatem‘laiwisé ‘npmax“id Léxdzddéda nénagadé qa‘s 
denx‘édésa tsaxala q!emdrmsa himshimts!esé. Wai, g-il'em‘lawise 
q!tlba laé denx‘étsa neqaxerlis t!emyas q!emdema. Wii, la‘laé 
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There were | three songs with slow time beating, besides the one with 
fast time beating. || There were four songs in all for the himshimts!rs 40 
Hamsbé*. | (I forgot that as soon as the himshimts!rs came in, he | 
bit four Sparrows.) As soon as he had finished dancing, | he went 
into his sacred room. The one who told me the story did not know | 
what was painted on the sacred room. As soon as he had finished, || 
an old man arose. He spoke, and | said, ‘‘We have tamed him, 45 
shamans. Now I shall turn | to our great friend L!aqwag’ila. Now 
you | have seen the treasure that you obtained, friend 1 !aqwag’ ila, 
the great dance himshimts!ms, | Himsbé*. Now you will have the 
name Hamsbé‘, || and also this great winter-dance house which has 50 

the name | ‘nemsgEmselaLelas.” Eagles were sitting on top of 
grizzly-bear posts cn | each side of the rear of the house; and men 
who had red cedar-bark on their heads | stood on the heads of the 
erizzly-bear posts on each side of the | door of the house. Those 
men had red cedar-bark rings who stood on || the grizzly bears on 55 
ach side of the door, for they were speaking-posts, | and the name 

of the post on the right-hand side was Wawixémil, and the name of 
the post on the left-hand side was | Gag’éqemil. ‘Now your name 
will be | Awaxerlag‘ilis in summer; and it will be your chief’s name; 
and | your name will be Dznlk:!mxsdé as a member of the Sparrow 
Society, when your father gives a winter dance.” Thus || said the 60 

yudux"sEma neEqaxela q!emq!emdrms odgtifla laxa  ts!axata. 
Hamosgemgo‘laé q!emy!rmdmmas Himsbatyéxa himshimts!rsé. 40 
(Wii, héxdten L!rléwésoxs g‘ilfmaé g-ixéiéda himshimts!rsé lad 
q!pxidxa mokwé gwegtidza.) Wi, gilfem‘lawise gwal yExwaxs 
laé lats!alit laxés mawile. Wa, larm k:!és q!éq!an!aléda ndsa qarn- 
Lax k-ladedzatyaxa mawilé. Wi, gilfem‘lawisé gwala laa‘lase 
Laxctilitéda q!tlyakwé begwanrma. Wii, la‘laé yaq!mg-atla. Wa, 45 
laflaé ‘nék‘a: Lafmerns yalamasaq, peépaxal. Wa, la‘mésen gwe- 
egpmx‘idel laxens ‘nemox"dzéx laxox L!aqwagvilax; larms dox- 
‘waLElaxés Logwayéos, qast L!aqwag‘iliixa ‘walasé liidaxa himshim- 
ts!ese yix Haimsba‘yé. Wii, lanms Légadrlts Himsbatye. Was, 
yutmésa ‘walaséx tsligats!¢ g okwaxwa Légadmx g'okwa yis ‘nEms- 50 
gemselatelas,’ xwa kwékwékwaxs k!tidzntéfyaaxwa nénanéx Lé- 
Limsa ‘wax‘sotiwalilasa g‘dkwéx. Wa, lax L!éx!agekumalox bébr- 
gwankmox LéLaxtitatyaxwa nénanéx LéLamasa ‘wax'sotstdlilasa 

t!mxiliisa g'Okweéx; yrxoxda L!éL!lagektimalax béebrgwankm LéLaxii- 
tawexwa nenanéx laxwa ‘wax'sotstdlilaxsa t!ex‘ilax yixs yéya- 
q!ent!eqaéx lax Légades Wawixémila hétk:!otstaliié Lama; wi lax 
Légades G-agéqemilxwa gemxotstaliléx Lima. “Wi, la‘méts Léga- 
detts Awaxelag‘ilis lixa baxisé, lanms gigextilareq. Wa, laré 
Légades Dzelk'!rxsdé laxa gwégtidza, yix fsa qo tslets!@x‘édzo,’ 
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61 speaker of the house. Then L!aqwag ila | looked at everything in 
the house; and after he had seen everything, | the house disap- 
peared. | 

Then L!aqwag'ila was alone sitting on the ground. | Now it was 
65 morning, and L!aqwag‘ila only wished to || remain sitting on the 

ground for four days. And, when ! he had finished what he was plan- 
ning during these four days, while he was sitting there, he arose, | took 
off his bear-skin blanket, put it down, and | went into the water. Then 
he sprinkled water on each side of his neck, | as he had done before. 

70 And after he had done so, he came out of the water, || and went to 
where he had put down his bear-skin blanket; | and he put it on. 
Then he lay down, and immediately he | went to sleep. At once he 
dreamed of the old man, | the speaker of the large winter-dance house. 
Then | L!aqwagila dreamed that he was sitting down by his side, 

75 and || the old man spoke, and said, ‘‘ You haye done well, friend, | 
that you did not go home at once, | for they only wished to try you. 
Therefore your supernatural treasure disappeared, the great | 
winter-dance house, for you will see it agai this evening; | for four 

so nights we shall tame Himsbé‘, your || supernatural treasure friend ! 
And when he is tamed, we shall go and take the | house to 
the village of your father.’ Thus he said and disappeared. Now | 

60 ‘nex*‘laéda yayaq!nntmHmélasa gokwe. Wii, lamm‘lawisé L!aqwag ila 
doqwalaxa ‘nixwa gwilaatsa gokwé. Wai, giilfem‘lawisé gwal 
doqwaqéxs laé x‘isrlséda g'dkwée. : 

Wai, larm‘laé L!aqwagila 4em la ‘nemok!ts‘rm la k!wasa. Wa, 
lazm ‘nax“‘idaxa gaala. Wa, 4'mésé Llaqwagila ‘néx’ qa‘s héx’- 

65 sitmé k!wasé lilaa lax mop!enxwa‘sé ‘nala. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé 
ewale k!wéxa‘yas lax mop !enxwa‘sé héliis k!wadzasé liia‘lasé Lax‘tlsa 
qa‘s xEnx“‘idéxés L!entsemé ‘nEx‘tina‘ya qa‘s x‘ilxelséq. Wai, la‘laé 
lafsta lixa ‘wapé. Wa, lamm‘laé xdsasa ‘wapé laxés ‘wax’sandlxa- 
watyé laxés gilx-dé gwégilasa. Wiis, gil‘rm‘lawisé gwala laé la‘sta 

70 laxa ‘wapé qa‘s li lax x‘Elq!edzasasés L!entsEmé ‘nEex‘tinatya. Wii, 
la‘laé ‘nex‘iindes. Wa, latlaé kilg-anlsa. Wéa, la‘laé héx‘idazem 
mex‘éda. Wa, latlaé héx“‘idarm méxelasa q!tlyakwé begwanrmxa 
yayaq !pntemélasa ‘walasé gok", yixa tsliigats!é. Wa, larm‘laé L!a- 
qwag'ila méxrlas g'ax k!wanutEmelsaq. Wai, la‘laé yaq!eg-attéda 

75 q!ilyakwé begwanrma. Wai, la‘laé ‘nék‘a: “Larms hélaxa, qast, 
laxés gwéx“‘idaasods, yixs k'!ésaaqds fem héx‘idarm la nii‘nakwa 
qaxs &!maaqos waLésaso® lax lagvilas x‘is‘idés Logwa‘yadsxa ‘walasa 
ts!agats!@ g-Okwa, qaxs ddx'waLeEla‘méLaqosasagéxwa dzaqwaLeéx 
yixg'ins mop!enxwasilg-axa gaginore yalarex Himsba‘yaxés. L0- 

80 gwatyos, qist. Wa, gilemiwise yalidrt la‘mésenu‘x" lal tadtsa 
g’Okwé lax g’dktilasas fsa,” ‘néx"‘laéxs laé xvis‘ida. Wa, lazm‘laé 
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Llaqwag ila awoke and he went again | into the water for he wished 
to get what the old man had talk a about. | And for a long time he 
remained sitting in the water; and || after he had epritikied himself 
with water, he sat down again on the | ¢ eeoana where he had left his 
bear-skin blanket. And as soon as evening | came, he arose again 

and sat down in the water, and sprinkled his body. | And as soon as 

he had done so, he went to where he had left his bear-skin | blanket, 
and sat down on the ground. And he had just put on his || bear- 

skin blanket when he saw the great | winter-dance house standing 
on the ground. Then he saw all the old | men and the other men 
walking about init. Then | the SBeaees of the house, the old man of 
whom he had dreamed, spoke, | and said, ‘‘Now, take care, sha- 
mans! |} let us tame our friend Himsbe¢.” Thus he eral and 

turned | to L!aqwag'ila, and he said, ‘‘ You have done well, friend | 
Liaqwagila, that you did not just go home to your house when | 
the great winter-dance house disappeared, when we first came to 
tame our | great friend Himsbe*. Now wait until the end of four || 
nights. When these are finished, your supernatural treasure will go 
to the village of | your father.” Thus he said. As soon as he 
finished his speech, there was the sound of ‘‘Wip, wip, | wip!” 
inside of the sacred room. Immediately the song-leaders | began to 
sing the song with fast time beating; and as soon as the fast time 

ts!mxidé Llaqwagila. Wa, héx-‘idarm‘laiwisé la ét!@dé Llaqwag ila 82 
la‘sta laxa ‘wapé qaxs Im‘maé awiilx‘idex watdemasa q!tlyakwe 
begwanrmq. Wi, laem‘laé gilaxs lae k!wa‘stels laxa ‘wape. Wa, 
g-ilfem‘lawisé gwal xdsitasa ‘wapaxs laé xwélaqa la k!wag-aels lax 
x‘Elq Indzasasés L!entsEmé ‘nex‘tinatya. Wa, o fleem‘lawiss dzaxsto- 

‘naktilaxs laé ét!éd Lax*tils qa‘s li k!wa‘sta laxa ‘wapé qa‘s xdset !é- 
dés. Wa, gilfem‘lawise gwalexs laé lax x'nlq!edzasasés L!eEntshmé 
‘nex‘imatya qa‘s k!wag-arlsé. Wa, hérm‘lawis alés gwal ‘nex‘tintsés 
Llentsemé ‘nex‘iina‘ya laa‘lasé dox¢waLElaxs k!waélaé lixa ‘walasé 
ts!agats!é gOkwa. Wai, lazm‘laé ‘naxwarm doqitilaxa q!ilyakwé br- 
gwankm LEewa al‘ogti‘la bebegwanrm giyimg‘ilitela laq. Wai, la‘laé 
yaq !neg’attéda yayaq!entemelé q!ilyak® begwanrma, yix méxax‘diis 
Llaqwag'ila. Wi, latlaé ‘nék-a: ‘Wa, wég il la yaL!Atex péprxil 
qens wég'i yalakxen ‘nemokwaé Hamsba‘ya,” ‘néx"‘laéxs laé gwé- 
gemx“id lax Llaqwag‘ila. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék'a: ‘“‘Larms hélaxa, qist 
Liaqwag'il, yixs k-!ésaaqds 4em la ni‘nakwa laxés g‘dkwads, yixs 
laéx x‘tsElséda ‘walaséx ts!igats!é g-Okwaxens g‘ilx-demé yélaxEns 
‘nEmOx"dzé, yox Himsba‘yex. Wi, larms lailabaalxwa mo6xsax 

gagenota. Wa, gwal la‘mésox lata Logwa‘tyaqés lax g-oktilasas 
fsa,” ‘néx“laé. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé q!tilbé watdemas laasa wip wip 
wipxé lax ots!alitasa femé‘lats!é. Wa, héxidam‘lawiséda nénigadé 
drnx‘édasa tsaxata q!/emdems. Wa, g‘il'em‘liwisé q!tilbéda tsaxala 
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beating was ended, | they sang three songs with slow time beating. 
And || when they had finished singing the four songs of Himsbés, | he 
went into the sacred room. Then the house never disappeared. | 
And now 1 !aqwag'ila was invited in to go and see the inside | of the 
sacred room. Then he was asked to lie down | inside of the sacred 
room that night. For four || nights they tamed the himshimts!zs. 
Then | Hamsbé* was really tamed after this. Then the old man, 

the | speaker of the house, said to his tribe the Spirits (for | the 
hamshimts!zs was Bax"bakwalanuk", as he was called | by the 

Kwag'ul; and he is called by the Rivers Inlet people Bax"bakwa- 
lanux"siwé*) || that L!aqwag'ila would go home when day came, | 
with his supernatural treasure, the house named ‘nmmsgrmseElatelas, 
and the | great dance himshimts!zs. “Now you will go home, 
Liaqwag ila, | when it is nearly daylight, for your house is not far 
away.’ | Thus he said. Immediately L!aqwag'ila arose from the 
place where he was sitting, || and went out of the door of the large 
house, and he walked down the | river. And he had not been walk- 
ing long when he came | to the house of his father. When he tried 
to go into the house of his | father, he saw a large house coming to 
the ground } by the side of the house of his father ‘maxityalidzé. 
L !aqwag’ ila || immediately went in to his supernatural treasure, the 

laaflasé denx‘étsa neqaxEla q!Emdremaxa yidux"srmé. Wa, 
ge ilsmése gwal denxrlasa mosgrmé q!emq!zmdrms Himsba‘yé laé 
lats!alil laxés rmé‘lats!6. Wa, lazm‘laé héwixa x‘is‘idéda g-okwé 
qaxs lpfmaé Liaqwag‘ila Le‘lalaso® qa‘s li L!ek!waqa doqwax ots!4- 
litasa temé‘lats!€. Wii, lapm‘laé axk-!alaso® qa‘s hé‘meé kilg-alita 
ots!Aawasa lemé‘lats!ixa ganoLé. Wi, larm‘lawise mop!Enxwa‘sa 

eanotas yilaxa himshimts!rsé. Wa, larm dlak-!ala la yalida, yix 
Hiamsba‘ye laxéq. Wa, larm‘lawiséda q!tlyakwe bregwankmxa 
yayaq!rntrmélasa gOkweé nélaxés goktlota hadyalilagase (yixs 
hé*maé Bax"bakwalanuk’, yixa himshimts!rsé, yexs hé*maé Leqr- 

laydsa g'alisa Kwag-ulaq, yix gwe‘yisa Awik:!énoxwé Bax"bakwa- 
lanux"siwé‘), yixs lefmaé lat ninax"Le Liaqwagilaxa lana ‘na‘na- 

kilal LE‘wis Logwatya g’Okwé LégadEs ‘nEmsgEmsElaLElasé LESwa 
ewalasé lidaxa himshimts!rse. ‘Wa, hag-il la né‘nax"Lol, L!aqwa- 
gilaxwa lax Elaq ax‘ida qaxs k'!ésaéx qwésalos g:okwaq6s,” 
seéx“laé. Wa, héx‘idatem‘lawisé L!aqwag‘ila Lax‘ilit laxés k!wae- 

‘lasé qa‘s li lawxls lax t!pxvilisa ‘walase gOkwa. Wa, la‘laé qasato- 
sEla laxa ‘wa. Wa4, ‘wilax%dzé‘laé gég ‘ils qisaxs gaxaé g-axfaLeEla 
lax g'Okwases Ompée. Wa, lanm‘lawisé wax’ lalaén!a lax g‘dkwasés 
Ompaxs laé doxtwaLkElaxa ‘walasé gOkwaxs gax‘maé g'ox‘ils lax 
apsalasas gOkwas Ompasé ‘maxtiyalidze. Wa, Aem‘lawisé L!aqwa- 
gila héxfidarm la qis‘ida qa‘s li laéx laxés Logwatya ‘walasé 
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great | house, and sat down in the rear. Then | L!aqwag'ila just sat 26 
down, and he heard his father ‘maxtiyalidzé | speaking outside of the 
ereat house, for he was surprised, | for the large house had come and 
was sitting on the ground. || 

Now (‘maxtiyalidzé) had forgotten about his prince L!aqwag-ila, 30 

that he had felt uneasy about him. | Then 1 !aqwag ila arose and went 
to the door of the house; | and he called his father, and told him 

that the great winter-dance | house was his supernatural treasure 
and also the great dance himshimts!ms, which has the name 
Hamsbé*, | and also the name for ‘maxiiyalidzé during the winter 
dance, || Ts!nlk-'pxsdé. ‘Now you will have it for your Sparrow 35 
name.” Thus he said to his father. | “And your chief name will be 
Awaxelag‘ilis.” Thus he said. “And | the name of the house is 
‘nEmsgEemsElatelas. Now you know why | I walked away.’ Thus 
said Llaqwagvila to his father ‘maxtiyalidzé. | L!aqwag‘ila did not 
show at once his hamshimts!ns || and his name Himsbé‘, but he 40 

gave at once the name Awaxelag’ilis | to his father, ‘maxtiyalidzé. 
From this came the great | house of the numaym Maimtag‘ila that 
has the name ‘nemsgrmselacelas. | 

Then ‘maxtiyalidzé had another son, and he named him | 16‘yalal. 
Therefore the numaym LO‘yalata‘wa || are next to the numaym 45 

Maimtagila, who are descended from the elder brother. Then 
‘maxityalidzé had a ! daughter, and he named her Agwilayugwa. | 

gvokwa qafs li k!wag-alil laxa ogwiwalilé. Wa, hémm‘lawis alés 26 
kiwag-alilé Llaqwagilixs laé wittLElaxés Ompé ‘maxtiyalidzixs 
yaq!ent!alaé lax Li!asanftyasa ‘walasé g@okwa, yixs q!ayaxaas 
e-axdmmas g‘Ox‘tlsa ‘walasé g'dkwa. 

Wai, la‘mé w!nlé‘wéxés Lewelgima‘yé L!aqwagiliixs nanokwaas. 30 
Wii, lalaé Llaqwag'ila Lax*tlit qa‘s la lax t!mx‘ilisés gokwe. Wai, 
larm‘laé Lé‘linaxés Ompé qa‘s nélésés LOgwa‘yaxa ‘walase ts!igats!é 
gdkwa LE‘wa ‘walasé lida himshimts!rséxa Légadiis Himsbé*. 
Wi, hé‘misa Légemé qa Légems ‘maxityalidzé laxa ts!éts!éqa, yix 
Tslelk-!exsdé. “Wa, laem las gwédzextilaq,” ‘néx‘‘laéxés Smpée. 35 
“Wa, lat las gigexilax Awaxelag‘ilisé,” ‘néx“laé. “Wa, lox 
Légadoxda gokwaxs ‘nemsgemselatelas. Wi, lanms q !alaLelaxen 
lagita qis‘ida,” ‘néx“laé Llaqwag‘ilixés Ompé ‘maxtiyalidzé. Wa, 
larm‘laé Llaqwagila k'!és héx-id nél*édamasxa himshimts!Esé 
LE‘wis Legemé Haimsba‘yé. Wai, lara héx‘‘idarm Léxtédes Awaxr- 40 
lag‘flisé laxés Ompé ‘maxtiyalidzé. Wa, hérm g-dyolatsa ‘walasé 
gOx"sa ‘nE‘mémotasa Maimtag ilaxa Légadis ‘nemsgEmselatelas. 

Wii, la ét!éd xtingwadé ‘mixityalidziisa babagumé. Wii, la Léx‘e- 

des Lo®yalal lag. Wa, hé*mis lag‘ilas mak‘ila ‘nm*méemotasa LOfya- 
latawa lax ‘nE‘mémotasa ‘ndlawilita Maimtagvila. Wa, li ét!éd 44 
xtingwadé ‘maxtiyalidzisa ts!edaqé. Wa, li Léex*édes Agwilayugwa, 
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47 This name was given in marriage by his father-in-law Odzé‘stalis, for 

the name of his | daughter. Then he had a son, and ‘maxtiyalidzé | 
50 named his son LeEnstendzem. Now || ‘maxuyalidzé and his wife 

Aodmot had four children,-—three boys | and one girl. | 
When the four children of ‘maxttyalidzé were all grown up, | 

ELrnstendzem was made angry by his | eldest brother i !aqwag’ ila. 
55 Then Lenstendzem just went and lay down || in his bed; and he was 

considering whether it would be best for him to leave his | elder 
brothers, because they always made him angry. When it was 

nearly | daylight, he arose from his bed and went out of the door. | 
He walked and went down to the beach where a } small canoe of his 

60 father was. Then he went aboard and paddled, and || he came out 

of Gwadzé‘, and he passed Tsaxis when | daylight came. And he 
went right on that day. And | in the evening he arrived at a good 
beach in a bay. There | he saw many killer-whales; and when | 

65 Lenstendzem landed, he stepped out of his canoe; and the || killer- 
whales went out of the bay. Then Lenstrndzem | named the bay 
Maxis. He built a house there, | just like the house of his elder 
brother Llaqwag ila at K’ !odagala. | Then Lenstendzrm said that 
his ancestor was Matmatela. | Gumnstendzem) is the ancestor of the 

47 laem Léegemgilxnés negtimpasé Odzéstalisé qa Légems ts!Eedagé 
xtinox"s. Wa, li ét!éd xtingwadrsa begwanrmé. Wa, la ‘maxt- 

yalidzé Lex‘édes Lenstendzem lag. WaA, larm‘laé mokwé sisemas 
50 ‘maxtiyalidzé Le‘wis genEmé Aodmole. Wa, lamrm yidukwa bébr- 

gwankEmé, hé'misa ‘neEmdkwe ts!edaqa. 
. Wa, hé‘lat!a la ‘naxwa q!iilsq!tlyax*widé mokwé sasems ‘maxti- 
yalidzé, wi, lamm‘liwisé L!dlnlayowe Lenstendzrmasés ‘nolast!ngn- 
mafyé Llaqwagila. Wa, laflaé dem la ktlg-alilé Lenslendzemé 

55 laxés kitlélasé. Wi, lamm‘laé doqwala qa‘s hé ég-asé lalagi basés 
‘no‘nEla qaxs hémeEnala‘maé!olalaso‘s. Wii, lanm‘lawisé gwémé lax 
enaxidé laa‘lasé Lax*tilil Jaxés ki‘lélase qa‘s li lawels laxa t!px‘ila. 
Wi, gax‘laé qas‘ida qa‘s li lents!és laxa L!mma‘isé lax ha‘nédzasasa 
ima‘yé t!ngiinsés Ompé. Wii, latlaé laxs laqéxs lat séxtwida. Wi, 

60 lanm‘laé g-axwitilts!ala lax Gwadzé. Wa, la‘laé hiyaqax Tsaxisé 
laaflas ‘nax‘fida. Wa, hétnaktlarm‘lawiséxa ‘nala. Wai, laélaé 

dzaqwaxs laé lag'aa laxa ék-@ Swinagwisa Ots!alisa. Wii, héem‘la- 
wis dodqtilatséxa q!énemeé max‘énoxwa. Wai, gilfem‘lawise Lens- 
tendzEmé lag-alis qa‘s laltawé laxés ya‘yats!é laa‘las ‘witla lalts!4- 

65 weda max‘énoxwe laxa Ots!alisée. Wa, lazrm‘laé Lenstendzemé 

Léex‘édrs Maxis lixa dts!alisé. Wa, lanm g*okwélaxa gokwe laqxa 
hé'mé gwéx'sé g‘okwas ‘ndlisé Llaqwagila lax K-!odagaila. Wa, 
hérm ‘nék-é Lenstendzemaqéxs Matmatelax‘Laés gvilg‘alisé begwa- 
nema. Wai, hérm giilg-alitsa Maditbé. Wa, lox ‘néka alex 
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Maditbé; and therefore nowadays || the Maimtag‘ila say (so) to the 
Maditbé; and therefore | all the privileges of the Maa&mtag'ila 
numaym of the Kwakiutl | and of the Maimtag’ila of the Maditbé are 
the same. The | privileges were obtained by Lenstendzmm by theft 
from his master L!aqwag’ila. Therefore | this is a disgrace for the 
Maditbé [from the Maimtag’ ila of the Kwakiutl], onaccount of || Lens- 
tendzEm, the youngest of the children of ‘maxtiyalidze. I have 
never | learned from what tribe the wife of LenstendzEm. came, nor 
the name of | his wife, by whom he had four children. | Therefore 
there are four numayms among the Maaitbé. | I shall try to find 

this out. That is the end. || 

MARRIAGE WITH THE CoMOX 

The ancestors of the Comox lived at Prntlatch, and they had for 
their chief | Hék!titen (II 1). He married Tését !a (II 2), the princess 
of Ts !ananimex" (11). | They had not been married long when Tését !a 
(II 2) was with child, | and gave birth toa boy. Hék!titen (II 1) at 

once || gave away blankets to his tribe, and he named his child 
Nemnemem (III 1). | Then Hék!titen and his father-in-law Ts !a- 
nanimex" (I 1) | wished the child to get married early. They did | 
not know where to get a wife for NemnemeEm (IIT 1) among his tribe, 

begwanEma Maimtag‘ila laxa Maditbé; wi, hé*mis lag‘itas ‘nema- 
x‘isé naxwa k:!ék-!rsd‘sa ‘nE*mémotasa Maidimtag-ilisa Kwag'ale 
Lof ‘nEemémotasa Maimtagilisa Maditbé. Wa, lazem giloLanEmé 
Lenstendzemax k'lék-!és‘Asés gityé Llaqwagila. Wa, hé‘mis 
q!emisa Madilbatyé laxa Maimtag‘iliisa Kwag-ulé, qaxs ’mayinxa- 
‘yaé Lenstendzemas sasEmas ‘maxtiyalidzé. Wa, len héwixarm 
q!alarelax gwaénoxwasas genemas Lenslendzemé 10° Legemas 
ae yix la g'i*yanrmatséxés mokwé sasem brgwankrmx’si, 
yix lagilas mosgemak!iise ‘nal*nn‘mémasasa Mediate! Wi, 
lafmésen q!aq!éstaatngq. Wa, larm laba. 

MARRIAGE WITH THE Comox 

G-oktila‘laé g-alisa Q!omox"sé lax Prnwiatsa. Wai, la gigades 
Hek!iitené. Wi, la grg'adex“‘ides Tésér!a yix k !édétas Ts !ananii- 
mexwé. Wai, k‘!éstla giita hayasek‘dlaxs laé brewéx‘widé Tésé!a. 

Wi, li mayul‘itsa babagtimé. Wa, héx‘‘idarm‘lawisé Hek!iitené 

plestidxés gdktloté. Wa, lanm Léx’éts Nemnememé |axés xi! 

nokwé. Wa, la‘laé Heék!itené Le‘wis negtimpé T's!ananimexwe 
walagela, qa wax‘més gax“‘id gmg'adéda g'inanemé. Wii, la‘laé 

k leis dogwanrms qa genrms Nemnemermé laxés g*okilota ga- 

lisa Q!omox'sé. Wai, la‘laé yaq!mgalé Hek!titenax Tslanand- 
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the | ancestors of the Comox; and Hék!titen spoke to Ts !anani- 
mex" || He said to him, ‘‘Let us go to the village Ts!mqtlotmn | of 
the Légwildafx", for it is said that Yaqorplas (II 3) has | Calling- 

Woman (III 2) as his princess, and Yaqorelas is chief of the Wi- 

wiqé®, | of the numaym Gig ilgim. Heék!itmn and his | father-in- 
law Ts!ananimex" got ready at once, and five of them went || with 
their wives,and Nemnremem (III 1) also went. When they | arrived, 
they went into thehouse of Yaqorelas (II 3). | There they stayed over 
night. Then Hék!iten paid the marriage money for his son | Nr- 
mnrEmem (III 1) for theprincess of Yaqouerlas, Calling-Woman (IIT 2). 
Immediately | Yaqotelas (II 3) gave the name Yaqalenala (III 1) 
to his son-in-law. || Then his name was no more Nemngemem; and he 

also gave him the seat | of his deceased father, whose name had been 
Yaqatenala (I 2), which was the third seat from the | head seat among 
theGigilgim. Then Yaqatenala (III 1) gave a potlatch with the | 
marriage mat of his wife, which consisted of many mountain-goat skins 
and dressed skins, to the ancestors of the| Wiwiiqe®. Now Yaqalenala 
(III 1) stayed with the Wiwigé*, || and the double-headed serpent was 

also given to himin marriage by Yaqoxelas (II 3) for the| winter dance, 
and also thename of the double-headed serpent dancer; and | thename 
for the Sparrow Society of the double-headed serpent winter dancer 
is Ts !aq!wa. Then | Héek!tten (II 1) said at once that his son would 
give a winter dance in | winter, for Hék!ttEn and his || father-in-law 

mexwe. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék'nq: ‘‘ Widzixins laxa g‘dkiila lax Ts!nqi- 
lotené lax Légwitda‘xwé, qaxs ‘néx'soOwaa k'!édadé Yaqorerlasas 
Laqwayugwa,”’ yixs gigima‘yaé Yaqotelasasa Wiwiiqa‘yé laxa ‘nE- 
‘mémotasa Gigilgime. Wa, héx‘idarm‘lawisé xwanal‘ide Hek!t 
tené Lewis negiimpé Ts!ananiimexwé. Wa, lax'da®x"*laé sek: lala 
LE‘wis gkgEnEmé. Wi, hérm‘lawisLa Nemnememé. Wa, lax'da- 
&xJaé lag'aa. Wa, héem‘lawisé g'aévelé g dkwas Yaqourlasé. Wa, 
gilem‘lawisé xamaetexs laa‘l qaidzéléda Hek!itmrné qaés xtmokwé 
Nemnememé lax k'!édélas Yaiqotrlasé Laqwayugwa. Wai, héx-‘ida- 
pm‘lawise Yiqotelasé Legemg'Elxiilax Yaqatenala laxés negitmpé. 
Wi, lazrm‘laé gwal Légadrs Nemnememé. Wai, hérm‘lawisa Laxwa- 

‘yasés Ompwiiléxa Légadolas Yaqalenala, yixs mama‘lokwalg oyoé lax 
Laxtimatyasa Grig‘ilgimé. Wi, larm‘laé p!ns‘idé Yaqatenaliisa 
léwaxsatyasés genEmé q!énem ‘meElxLo LEfwa Elagimé lixa g-Aliisa 
Wiwiiqatye. Wa, larm‘laé xek:!@ Yaqatenala laxa Wiwiiqa‘yé. 
Wa, hérm‘laxaawis k:!és‘ogilxnés Yiqorrlasa sispytvalalé laxa 
tsléts!éqa. Wa, hé‘mis Légemsa sispyuLalalé Sisrydxalale. Wa, 
hémis gwédzpxuiiyos siseyurilalé Ts!iq!wa. Wa, héx-‘idarm‘la- 
wise ‘neké Hek!iitené, qa wagés yawixilés xtindkwaxa la1é 
ts!fwtinx‘ida, qaxs k'!ésaé doqtlaénoxwe Hek!iitené Leswis ne- 
gimpé Ts!ananiimexwaxa tsléts!eqa. Wa hé'mis lag-ilas héx-‘i- 
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Ts !Ananimex" (I 1) had never seen a winter dance, and therefore he | 32 

told him to go ahead. Then Yiaq@dtelas (II 3) asked his carver | to go 
into the woods to make a double-headed serpent, in this way when it is 
spread | open’, and in this way when it is folded. Immediately 
the carver went into the woods and carved the mask of the double- 
headed serpent;|| but Hék !titmn (II 1) and his son did not know that he 35 

was working at the double-headed serpent mask for him. When 
winter came, Yaqatenala (IIT 1) disappeared, and he | stayed away for 
along time. Then the ancestors of the Wiwigé* caught Yaqalmnala, 
and | he was told what to do. They took him into the dancing- 
house; || and when night came, they pacified the double-headed 40 
serpent dancer, | for that was his name now. Now he wore on his 
head the | mask of the double-headed serpent while he was dancing. 
After he had danced, | Hek!titen (II 1), his father, stood up and spoke, 
and said, | ‘“O Wiwiqé®! now my prince will always stay here; but 
I shall go home || with the double-headed serpent mask to my 45 
country, that it may be seen | by my tribe the Comox.”” Thus he said. 

Immediately | Yaiqourlas (11 3) sent him to go home with the double- 
headed serpent mask. | This was the first winter dance of the Comox, 
which came from the | Wiwiiqé® of the numaym G'ig‘ilgim of the 
Légwitdatx". Then || Hék !titen (II 1) left his prince Yaqalwnala(III 1). 50 
Now, his son had not | been left there a long time when his wife, Calling- 

darm wiixa. Wi, héx'idamm‘lawise Yiqotelasé Axk !alaxa git !é- 31 
noxweé, qa liis laxa a1!é, qa‘s sissyiLemliléxa g-a gwiiléga! yixs data- 
taé; wi, gil'mésé k:!oxwalaxs laé g'a gwiilég'a.! Wi, héx-tidanm- 
‘lawisé la aLé‘stéda git !enoxwé, qa‘s git !édéxa siseyatemlé. Wai, 

laem hewiixa gayanélé Hek!titené Le‘wis .xtindkwé Yaqalenalixa 35 
li Gaxelaso® laixa Axlixa sisbyitemlé qaé. Wai, gil'em‘lawise 
ts!iwtnx‘édexs laa‘las x‘is‘idé Yaqalenala. Wa, gitamm‘lawisé 
x‘isalaxs lda‘lasa galasa Wiwigé kimyax Yaqatendla. Wii, lanm‘laé 
ipm Léxs‘alaso®, qa‘s gwégilasa. Wi, larm‘laé laétem laxa lobr- 
kwé. Wai, gilfem‘lawisé ganul‘idexs lia‘l nanik‘amasr‘wé Sispya- 40 
Lilalé, qaxs hé‘maé la Légemsé. Wi, larm‘laé ixumilaxés sisnyi- 
Lemlaxsl aé yixwa. Wii, gil'em‘lawisé gwal yixwaxs, laia‘las Lax‘tlilé 

ompasé Hék!iitené, qa‘’s yaq!ng-até. Wa, latlaé ‘nék-a: “‘ya, Wi 
wiiqé® la‘mox yix"sizkm len Liwtilgima‘yé, qren lalagital nifnak" 
LE'woxda siseyaLilaléx laxen Awinagwisa, qa lalag‘iltsox x‘its!ax‘L 45 
tsd‘ItsEn g Okiilotaéda Q!omox"si,” ‘néx‘‘laé. Wa, héx:‘idanm‘la- 
wisé Yiqouelasé ‘yalaqas, qa lalag’és ni‘nakwa LE‘wa siskyaLemieé. 
Wi, hérm‘l gil la ts!éts!éxiten lixa Q!omox"sé gix‘id laxa Wi- 
waqa‘ye lax ‘ne‘mémasa Giigilgemasa Légwitda‘xwé. Wai, lazm- 
‘laé lowaré Heklitenaxés Liwtilgima‘yé Yaqalenila. Wai, k:!és*- 50 
Em‘lawisé giila lowaLasés xtindkwaxs lia‘l bewéx‘widé genrmasé La- 

1 See figures in Publications of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition. Vol. V, Plate 49; fig. am and Report 

of the U. S. National Museum, 1895, p. 514, 515. 
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52 Woman, (III 2) was with child.| She gave birth to agirl. Then| Yiqo- 
LElas (II 3) gave a name to his grandchild, and he named her | Gag’ 40- 
tnlaga (IV 1); and it was not a long time before she gave birth to 

55 another child, || a boy, and Yaqorelas (II 3) gave him a name. | He 
named him Ts!exfed (IV 2). Then Yaqatenala (III 1) had two 

children | with his wife. When G'ag’ idlplaga (IV 1) grew up,| Yiiqo- 
LElas (II 3) gave his house to his son-in-law as a marriage gift. | The 

60 house was built with four steps all around, in the middle || of the 
village of the Wiwiigé*, at Ts!mqitloten. Now the house belonged to | 
Yaqatenala (III 1), because now he had ason. This is according to 

the | laws of the Légwitda*x”. | 
Then Yaqatenala(III 1) announced that his princess might be mar- 

ried by one of the sons of the chiefs | of the tribes, that they should 
65 come and marry her. This was || reported to the Kwakiutl, who 

lived at Qalogwis. | 
Immediately Gayosdis (IV 3), chief of the numaym | Sénr!emé 

called his numaym the Séni!mm to come into | his house. Then he 
told his numaym that he would go now to marry—the princess of 

70 Yaqatenala (III 1) for he had taken the seat || of his father-in-law Ya- 
qotelas (II 3). Then his numaym were glad | on account of what he 
had said. They all prepared that | day and went out of the meeting. 
In| the morning, when day came, the ancestors of the numaym 

52 qwayugwa. Wii, la‘laé mayol‘itsa ts!ats!adageme. Wa, hémm‘lawise 
Yiiqotelas Léqéla qa Légemsés ts!ox"*Lema. Wi, lamm‘laé LégadEs 
Gag'idlelaga. Wii, k !és‘lat!a giilaxs lax-da®xwaé ét !éd xtingwadex"‘i- 

55 tsa babagtimé. Wi, hérm‘laxaawisé Yiqoirlas Léqéla qa Légems. 
Wa, lapm‘lae Léx‘éts Ts!pxtedé laq. Wi, ma*loxlae sisEmas 

Yaqalenala Lewis genEmé. Wa, larm‘lawise éxent !éd@ Gag dotr- 
laga, yixs laa‘l g'Oktilxtale Yiqorelasaxés gox"dé lixés negitmpe, 
yixs hiia‘l g'dk!tisa g'dkwé mop!enaxalités dzdyaqa‘yasa nEqétsEma- 

60 lasas g'Ox"demsasa Wiwaqa‘ye lax Ts!mqtlotene. Wa, lamm‘laé his 
lax Yaqalenala la g'okwa, qaxs laé xtingwatsa bibagtime lax gwa- 
yayaélasasa Légwilda*xwe. ; 

Wii, la‘laé g-alaq!alé Yaqatmniliises k-!édéle lax siskmas g‘ig-Egi- 
ma‘yasa ‘naxwa lélqwilaratya, qa lis qadzéraseéwa. Wi, g-ax‘laé 

65 ts!nk !altedayo laxa Kwag-ulaxs hie g-dkiile Qalogwisé. 
Wii, héx‘idarm‘lawise G-iiyosdiisé yix g'igima‘yasa ‘ne°'méméda 

Séni!emé rélts!odxes ‘ne‘mémota Seni!mmé, qa g'axes ‘witlaér lax 
gOkwas. Wa, lamm‘laé nélaxés ‘nm*‘mémotaxs |p‘maé lal gagak:!a- 
Lex k-lédélas Yaqatenala, qaxs Im‘maé L!ayox g‘igénéx'diises nE- 

70 gtimpé lax Yaqorelasé. Wa, héx‘idarm‘lawisé naxwa mo‘lé ‘ne- 
‘mémotasés waldkemas. Wa, lamm‘lawisé ‘naxwa xwanalidaxa ‘na- 

liixs laé hoqtiwelsa laxés Lélts!ewak!wénéx'dé. Wai, g-il’em‘lawisé 
‘nax“‘idxa gaalixs laa‘l aléx*widé g-alisa ‘ne‘mémisa Seni!nmé. 
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Séni!em started.| They went on for two days southward. Then 
they arrived at || Gwanésbé‘, a cove next to Ts!mqtlotmn. They | 7: 
went in, and the five canoes of the Seni !mm which were going to get 

a wife stayed there. They | sent one canoe ahead; and in it four 
speakers were seated | to tell Yaqatmnala (III 1) that they were sent 
by their chief G’ ayosdis (IV 3), | who wanted to marry the princess 
Gag adlelaga (IV 1), and also || that he wanted to pay the marriage 
price when the messengers had gone back. Then | the speakers pad- 
dled away, and it was not long before the speakers came back. | Then 
one of the speakers was standing in the canoe, singing his sacred 
song, | while they were approaching the place where the four canoes 
were staying that went out to get the princess in marriage. | When they 
were approaching, he stopped singing his sacred song. || Then he spoke, 85 
and said, “‘ Now, listen to me, G’ayosdiis (IV 3)! | Let us go quickly 

to pay the marriage price, for you have been accepted by the | chief 
Yaqatenala (III 1) to come and marry his princess. And, also, | 
Chief G'ayosdis, and you, numaym Séni!mm! Let us step into | 

the winter dance, for the prince of Yaqatenala (III 1), Ts!mxéd 
(IV 2), || has disappeared!’’ As soon as he stopped speaking, 90 
Chief Gayosdis (IV 3) spoke, | and thanked him for what he 
had said; and when he | stopped speaking, they placed the canoes 
in a row and paddled on. | When they arrived, they stopped in front 
of the | house of Yaqalmnala (III 1), and immediately they paid the 

ps | 

(0/2) i=) 

~I or Wi, larm‘lawis ma‘tixsé ‘naliis ‘nalotelaxs Jaa‘l lag‘aa lax Gwa- 
nésba‘yéxa Ots!alisé mak-ala lax Ts!mqtlotené. Wa, hérm‘lawisé 
la mexal‘ida sek !ats!aqé gagak:!aats!ésa Séni!eme. Wai, la‘laé 
‘yalagema ‘nemts!aqé xwak!iina la k!tidzexdzatsa mokwé ayilkwa, 
qa‘s li nélax Yaqatenilixs ‘yalagemaasés gigima‘yé Gayosdiisaxs 
lm‘maé gagak'!anex k-lédélasé Grag'idlnlaga; hé*miséxs héx-‘ida- 80 
‘méLé qadzéral, qo g'axt hilaira ‘yalagemé. Wi, héx-‘ida‘rm‘lawisé 
la sé@x‘widéda &yilkwé. Wa, k !és‘lat!a giilaxs g'axaé aédaaqéda 
afyilkwé. Wa, larm‘laé Lax‘tixséda ‘nemokwé Elkwa, qa‘s yiilaqtiléxs 
gaxaé gwasodlpla lax mpxdlasasa mots!aqé gagak !aats!a. Wa, 
gilfem‘lawisé g’ax @x‘atnakilaxs laa‘l q!wél'id yiilaqtilaxs laa‘l 85 
yaq!ega‘ta. Wiis, la‘_lue ‘néka: ‘“‘Wég-a horélal g-axen G'ayosdisii. 
Wégilarns 4mm hali‘liila qadzelKeda, qaxs somaa‘l gwiydbrdzésa gi 
gima‘yé Yaqatenila, qa‘s g’axads gagak*!ax k ledélas. Wi, hé*mesa 
gigimeé Gayosdis Lo‘s ‘nE‘mémot Séni!mm, yixg‘ins tots!ewéek- 
laxwa ts !éts!éqax, yixs x‘isilaé Lewilgima‘yas Yaqatenila, yix Ts!n- 90 
x°6dé.”” Wa. gil‘em‘lawisé q !wél‘ida, laa‘las yaq !mg'a‘léda gigima‘yé 
Gayosdisé. Wa, larm‘laé mo‘las waldemas. Wai, g‘il'em‘lawisé 
q!wélidexs laa‘l ‘nemag'iwalés srk: ats !aqé gagak’ !aats!iixs laa‘l séx- 
‘wida. Wa, gilfem‘lawise lag‘aaxs laa‘l mexaré lax neqimalisas 
gdkwas Yaqalenala. Wii, héx-‘idamm‘lawisé qadzeFeda. Wa, g-ilé. 
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95 marriage price. || When this was done, Yaqatenala (III 1) invited the 
crew of Gayosdiis (IV 3) and him too into his house. | When all had 

entered the house of Yaqatenala, | Yaqatmnala spoke. He called | his 

band, | G'ayosdiis (IV 3). Then Gag’ Sdtnlaga came out of her room 
100 at once || and sat down by the side of her husband, G'ayosdiis. | Then 

Yaqatenala (III 1) spoke again, and said: ‘‘O | son-in-law! now you 
have my princess, and this house will also go to you, | and the name 
which I obtained from my father-in-law Yiqorelas (II 3). | Now your 

5 name will be Yaqok!walagilis (IV 3), and also || the winter dance 
which I obtained from my father-in-law. Now you | will be a great 

ghost-dancer, and its name is Supernatural-Power-coming-up.”’ 
Thus hesaid. | ‘‘O tribe! that is what I tried to say to my son-in- 
law.” Thus he said, | and sat down. Immediately the four | speakers 
of Gayosdis (IV 3) stood up and thanked him for what he had 

10 said. || The speakers of G'ayosdis were just thanking him. Then 
Yaqalenala (III 1) arose again, | and he gave four xwéxwé to 
his son-in-law. | Now this was done; and finally the speakers of 
G'ayosdiis thanked Yaqalenala for what he had given to his son- 
in-law. | Now the Sénu!sm continued to stay at Ts!mqiloten, for 

15 they had stepped into the winter dance. || Immediately Gag’ 4dtel- 
aga (IV 1) was with child. | Therefore G'ayosdiis (IV 3) said to 

95 mm‘lawisé gwalexs laa‘laé Yaqalnnala Lélwiltodxa k!wemas G-ayos- 
diisé LO‘mexs hie. Wé, gilfem‘lawise ‘witlact lax g:‘okwas Yaqa- 
lmnaliixs laia‘las yaiq!rg até Yaqatenala. Wii, lanm‘lae Lelwiilt!ali- 
laxés k ledele Gag idlnlaga, qa gaxés k!wak!tigolit Lewis laswit- 
nmmé Grayosdiisé. Wa, héx“‘idanm‘lawisé gax‘wilt!alité G-ag’io- 

100 trlaga, qa‘s li k!wanodzelitaxés la‘winmmé Grayosdise. Wai, 
la‘laxaa édzaqwa yaq!rg'a‘té Yaqatenala. Wii, la‘laé ‘nék-a: ‘Wa, 
nEgiimp, laems lalxen k !edeéléx. Wa, la‘mésox lara gokwex lat; 
hé*mésa LégeméxeEn g’ayannmé laixen neEgimpox Yiqoierlasex. 
Wa, larms Légadelt Yiiqok!walag‘ilise. Wa, hé'mésa lidé laxa 

5 tsléts!eqa. Hénmxarn gayanrmagég'in negtimpek. Wa, larms 
‘walas InlotilalLot. Wa, héfmis Légemsé ‘nawalak-ustalisé,”’ ‘néx’- 
‘laé. “Wa, gokilot, héem wixen waldemaxen negitmpeéex,” ‘néx’- 
‘laéxs laé k!wagvalitla. W4, héx‘idamm‘lawisé Lax‘tlitéda mokwé 

afyilxYs Gayosdiisé qa‘s mod‘lés waldemas. Wii, hérm‘lawis alés 

10 nexsEemalil mo‘léda &tyilkwas G-ayosdisaxs laa‘lasé Lax‘tlit ét!ede 
Yaqaltenala. Wa, la‘laé lak-!ng-altsa mokwé xweéxweé Jaxés neE- 
gimpe. Wii, larm gwal laxéq. Wa, lawista‘laé mo‘la‘laé a¢yilkwas 
G-ayosdisas ‘naxwi‘liila gaxyos Yaqatenala laxés negtimpée. Wa, 
lanm‘laé héx‘siizem‘léda Séni!nmé Ts!eqtlotené, qaxs tots!’é laxa 

15 tsléts!eqa. Wi, laflaé héx-‘idamm brwéx‘widé Gag idlelaga. Wii, 
hérm‘lawis lag*ilas G-ayosdisé gwalelapm ‘néx qa‘s wisgemayilxés 

+ Sy ee 
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his numaym that he would not go home with them | when they 
returned after the winter dance; and | Yaqatenala (III 1) gave the 

name Skull to his son-in-law G’ ayosdiis (IV 3). | When he had finished, 
they caught the one who had disappeared, || Ts!mx‘éd (IV 2), the 
other child of Yaqatmnala (III 1). sannibal-dancer. 
Now the Séni!rm took care of him; and | after the winter dance 

was finished, the Sénu!sm went home; | but G'ayosdis (IV 3) and 
his wife did not go home. Then | G’ag’idlnlaga (IV 1) gave birth to 
a boy; and the child was called || by its father G'ayosdiis, Smoke- 
All-Round (V 1). | This name belongs to the Séniu!mm. Now the 

numaym | of G'ayosdiis (IV 3) had gone home to Qalogwis. It was 
not very long before | G’ag'dtelaga (IV 1) had another son, and 
Yaqalenala | gave him a name. He had the name Yiqor !équlas 
(V 2). || This was a name of the Wiwigqé-. | 

I have forgotten that G ayosdiis (IV 3) had changed his name, | 
for the name was given in marriage to him by his father-in-law 
Yaqalenala (IIT 1). | Now his name was Yaqok !walag’‘ilis (IV 3.) | 
Now she had another son, and|| Yiaqok !walag’ilis (IV 3) gave him a 

name, and called him | Hamésrlat (V3). Thisname belonged to the 
Sent !em. | And she gave birth to a girl, and | Yaqok !walag’ilis (IV 3) 
gave her a name, and called her | Himalaqateméga(V 4). This name 

“nE‘memote, qo gaxL na&‘nax"Lo, qo gwalelsta ts!éts!éqa lax laéné- 
mas Légemg: elxtals Yaqatmélax Manvouwe laxés nEgtimpé G-ayos- 
disé. Wa, lanm‘lawisé gitaxs laa‘l k-imyasr‘wéda gviyak‘ila, yix 
Ts!ex‘edé, yix ‘nemdkwé xtindx"s Yaqatenala. Wa, lazm‘laé 9 
hamats!a. Wa, larm‘laé hédéda Sénu!emé aaxsilaq. Wii, o tl*em- 
‘lawisé gwala ts !éts !eqixs g'axaa‘l ni‘nakwéda Séni!memé. Wai, lanm- 
‘laé k:!és g'axé G:ayosdiisé LE‘wis genEmeé laxseq. Wa, lanm‘lawisé 
may malian Gag idtrlagisa babagtime. Wai, hesidsanrclawive Léx‘e- 
dayuweé ease sé‘stala laxa g‘inainemasés Ompé Grayosdisé. Wi, 
lambm hisxa Séni!nmé Légema. Wai, geyolia g-ax niifnakwé ‘nE‘mé- 
motas G:ayosdisé lax Qalogwisé. Wi, k lés‘lat!a giilaxs laa‘l ét!ed 
mayulidé G-ag'idtelagisa babagtiimé. Wa, hé‘lat!a Yaqatmnala 
Léqéla qa Légems. Wii, larm‘laé Legades Yiqo.éqrlas. Wa, lazem 
Legemsa Wiwiiqayéq. 
Héxoien v!eléwésr‘wé G-ayosdiisaxs In‘maé LlayoxLixés Légeme, 

yixs ln‘maé Légadrs Légemg'Elxia‘yasés negtimpé Yaqalenara, yixs 
ln‘maé Légadps Yaqok!walagflisé. 

Wii, laflaxaé ét!éd Sainte pai ‘itsa babagimé. Wii, héflat!a 
etledé Yiqok!walag‘ilisé Léqéla qa Legems. Wi, larm‘laé Légadrs 
Haméselaté laq. Wi, lamm‘laxaé g-ayola Légemé laxa Séenu!emé. 
Wa, la‘laé ét!éd miayul‘itsa tsats!edagemé. Wi, hérm‘laxaawis 
Legelé Yiaqok!walag‘ilisé qaé. Wi, lazm Legad las Haimalaqaln- 
méga. Wa, larm‘laxaé g-ayola Legemé laxa Séni!emé. Modx"laé 
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came from the numaym Séni!em. They had four || children,—- 
three boys and one | girl. | 
Now Yagqok !walag’ilis (IV 3) told his father-in-law that | he wished 

to go home, and his father-in-law | prepared food for his princess, 
Gag’ &dlelaga (LV 1); and || when everything was ready, they started 
early in the | morning. He went with his four children, and | also 
with his wife Gag 4otelaga, and also the Dzonoq !wa house-dish. | 
They started, and went northward for three days. Then they | arrived 
at Qalogwis. After they had stayed there one night, he || called his 
numaym, the Séni!em, into his house. He told them that | he had 
changed his name, because he had obtained a name from his father-in- 
law. | “‘My name now is Yiiqok!walag’ilis.” Thus he said. “‘Now|I 
will invite the Kwakiutl, the numaym Maaimtag ila, the G’ éxsnm, | the 
Kitkwak !itim, and also the La&ilax’s‘mndayo, to come and || eat out of 
the Dzonoq !wa house-dish.’”’ Thus he said, and then he stopped. | 
Then his four speakers arose and thanked him for what he had said; | 
and immediately they cleared out the house of Yaqok !walag ‘ilis, (IV 3), 
and | his four speakers went out to invite the Kwakiutl in. | Immedi- 
ately those who had been invited came in. || They put dried mountain- 

goat meat into the Dzonoq!wa house-dish; | and after the guests 
had finished, they went out. Then | winter came, and Yaqok!wa 

sisEmas, yiduxlaéda babagiimé; wa, la‘laé ‘nrmokwa ts!ats!eda- 
oEme. 
' Wii, lanm‘lawisé Yaqok!walagilisé nélaxés negtimpaxs In‘maé 
‘nex’ qa‘s gaxlagi ni‘nakwa. Wa, héx‘idamm‘lawisé negtimpas 
xwanal‘ida, qa memwalasés k'!edélé Gag'idlnlagaxa hema‘ye. 
Wa, gilfem‘lawisé ‘witla gwafalaxs laa‘l iléx¢widxa la ‘nax-idxa 

gala. Wa, larm‘lae ‘witla g'ax LE‘wis sisemaxs modkwaé. Wa, 
hémisLaLés genpmé Gag totelaga; wii, hé*misa loqilité dzdnoq !wa. 
Wai, gax‘laé actin. Wii, yudux"p nae flaé gwalelaxs gaxaa‘l 

geax‘aLEla lax Qalogwisé. Wa, gil‘em‘lawisé xamaés laqéxs laa‘l 
Lélts!odrlaxés ‘ne‘mémota Séni!rmé. Wa, larm‘laé nélasés laé- 
né‘mé LlayuxLixés Légemé, qaxs Légemg’ElxLalasaé yises nugtimp. 
Wa, hé‘men la Légeme Vaqol alae: jlisé ‘néx-‘laé: ‘Wai, la‘mésen 
Lélalalxwa Kwag'ulaxwa ‘ne‘méméx Maimtag‘ila, LE‘wa G'éxsEmé, 

LEfwa Kiikwak!timé; wii, yi‘mésa Lailax's*endayo, qa g'axlagiltsox 
hamaats!énux"ttsa loqilitéx dzondq!wa,” “néx*‘laxs laé q!wel ida. 
Wai, la‘laé Lax‘tlila modkweé Sfyilx¥s, qa‘s mo‘lés waldemas. Wi, 

héx*‘idamm‘lawisé é@x‘widétsE‘wé g’Okwas Yiiqok!walagvilisé, yixs 
la‘maalaiatl hoqtiweElséda mokwé 4‘yilkwa, qa‘s lil Lé‘lalaxa Kwag-ule. 
Wa, héx*‘idarm‘lawisé g°ax‘rl ‘wifla hox"ts!iwa Leée‘lanrme. Wai, 
lanm‘laé tex"ts!ddxa x‘ilkwé ‘mel*melq !igé laxa loqtilite dzonoq !wa. 
Wi, gilfem‘lawisé gwala k!wélaxs laa‘l hoqtiwerlsa. Wa, la‘laé ts!&- 
winx‘idexs laa‘l yéwixilé Yaqok!walag‘ilise. © Wa, lanm‘laé x“is*éd- 
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lag’ ilis (LV 3) gave a winter dance. Then | his eldest son, Smoke-All- 63 
Round (V 1), disappeared, but the Kwakiutl were not yet | near (the 
time of) their winter dance. However, when the || winter dance be- 

gan, Yaqou !éqrlas (V 2) disappeared, and also his younger brother 
Hamesulat (V 3), | and also the girl among them, Himalaqaleméga 

(V 4). They | stayed away fora ioe time. Then they were caught. 
Now Smoke-All-Round (V 1) was a cannibal- dancer. | Yaqou laqzlas 
(V 2) was a war-dancer, a frog war-dancer, | and Hamésrlat (V 3) 

was a double-headed serpent dancer, and | Himalaqalmméga (V 4) 
was a ghost-dancer; || and when they pacified them, | Yiqok !walagilis 
(IV 3) told his tribe what dances he had obtained from his father-in- 

Jaw| Yaqatenala (III 1). First he spoke about his prince, | Smoke-All- 
Round (V 1), and his cannibal dance, for the cannibal belongs to 

the Séni!em; | for the past chief of the Séni!mm, whose name was 

Tsext‘wéd (III 4) in the || secular season, had been a cannibal- 

dancer, and his name was Nax'nEwis as a cannibal-dancer. | ‘‘ And 
this will be the name of my cannibal-dancer, Smoke-All-Round 
(V 1.)” Thus he said. | ‘‘And this frog war-dancer is also mine, 
Sénx!em, | that frog war-dancer of my mother, HondsEnaga (III 3), 

which she obtained from her father, Mo‘naktila (II 4), | and therefore 

he is named ‘wi‘lenktlag’ilis (V 2); and that is the name of my frog | 
war-dancer, ‘wi‘lenktlag‘ilis. In the secular season he is called Ya- 
qo !équlas (V 2) ; and the | double-headed serpent dancer, who is called 
Haméeselal (V 8) in the secular season, I also obtained from my | father- 

pin-law, Yaqatenala (III 1), and his name is Double-Headed-Serent- 

‘laé nolast!pgpmalilas saisemasé Kwax'sé‘stala, yixs k-!és*maé 
éx‘aila, qa‘s tsl!éts!éx*édaéda g-alii Kwag'ula. Wa, hé‘lat!a la ts!e- 
ts!éx°édexs laa‘] xis‘édé Yiqo.!eqrlasé, LE‘wis ts!atyé Hamésplalé: 
wii, héem‘lawisé ts!mdaq!pga*yasé Hamalaqaleméga. Wii, oiilaem- 
Slewee x‘isilaxs laa‘l k-imyasr‘wa. Wii, lanm‘laé hamatsla‘la ‘Kwax- 
se‘stala. Wiis, la‘laé tox‘wid‘laé Yaqo!éqrlaséxa wtiq !ésé tox‘wida. 
Wai, la‘laé sispytilal‘laé Haméselale. Wa, la‘laé lelotalatlaé Hima- 
laqaleméga. Wa, gil‘em‘lawisé nanak’amasoOxs laa‘laé Yaqok!wa- 

lag-ilisé nélaxés g Oktlotasés g’iyanrmé lélid laxés negiimp Yaqatn- 

nila. Wa, héem‘lawis g’il waldem‘lasés Lewtilgima‘yé, yix Kwax-- 
sé‘stala laxés himats eRe. yixs his‘maaxa Séni!emé hamats!a, 
yixs hamats!aéda gigimaytlasa Seni !eméxa Légadié Tsex‘widé laxa 
baxtse. Wa, la Légadns Nax‘ngEwisé laxés hamats!éna‘yé. “Wi 

yu'mis g°axL Légemitsen hamats!iiqox Kwax'sé'stalax,’’ ‘néx- alae. 
“Wi, yu'mésa wiiq!éséx tox¢wida. Wa, larmxa0x ndsa Séni!em, 
yixs wtiq !ésaé tox‘widEn ibempé Hondseniga laxés Ompé Ma‘naktila. 
Wa, hémis régemsé, ‘wilenkilag‘ilisé ; wa, hé‘misLégemg" in wig !éspk- 
ee éwilenkilag“ilisé, yix Yigqou léqulasé laxa baxtisé. Wa, hé- 
emisa sisEyuLalalé, yix Haiméselalé laxa baxtisé. Wai, lazm gayol 

laxEn nEgiimpé Yaqalenala, wa hé‘mis Léegemsé Sisryaxilalé, qaxs In- 
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83 Dancer;” for | Skull (that is, Yaqok !walag ilis [IV 3]) was showing the 
double-headed serpent dance | in the way of the double-headed ser- 

85 pent mask of Yaqatenala (III 1), which was also shown by || Ts !px*éd 
(IV 2) the younger brother of Calling-Woman (IV 1), to the Comox; | 
and Himialaqalteméga (V 4) (that is her | secular name) was a ghost- 
dancer. This Yiqok!walag‘ils (IV 3) had also obtained from his | 
father-in-law, Yaqalenala, and the name of the ghost-dancer was 
Supernatural-Power-coming-up. | ‘“‘And this I obtained from my 

90 father-in-law, Yaqalenala (IIT 1), and also the || house with four steps. 
That is all,” said he, and sat down. | Then his four speakers arose 
and | thanked him for what the chief had said. It was not very long, 
then | Yaqok!walag‘ilis (IV 3) and his wife Gag’ ddlnlaga (IV 1) sepa- 
rated. | She went home with her second son, Yaqor !eqrlas (V 2), | 

95 and Hamésslat (V 3); but Yaqok!walagilis (IV 3) did not allow | 
Prince Smoke-All-Round (V 1), the eldest one of his | children, and 
the youngest one, the girl, Himalaqaleméga (V 4), to go along. | 
Then Gag idlnlaga (IV 1) went home to her place, | Ts !rqiloten, 

200 and there she imitated what she had seen them doing || in the winter 

dance of the Kwakiutl at Qalogwis. It was not very | long after 
Gag idlelaga had gone home when Yaqok!walag'ils (IV 8) | 
wished to marry again, His numaym, the Sénu!nm, | wished that 

83 ‘maé nélidamasé Xeweqwa yix Yiqok!walag‘ilisaxa sispyatemlé 
lax gwiilaasas siseyitemlas Yaqalwnala, yixa lixat! nélédamatsos 

85 Ts!px‘edé, yix ts!afyas Laqwayugwa laxa Q!dmox"se. Wi, hé- 
‘misa lelobilalé, yix Haimalaqalmméga, yixs hé‘maée Légems laxa 
baxiisé. Wa, lanm‘laxaé g‘iyanrmé Yiqok!walag‘ilisé laxés ne- 

giimpé Yaqalenala. Wa, hé‘mis Legemsa lelotailalté ‘nawalak-usta- 
lise. Wii, yi‘mén g‘iyanrm laxen negtimpée Yaqaltenala LE‘wa 

90 mop!enaxalilas dzoyaqayé gokwa. Wa,” ‘nex“‘laéxs laa‘l k!wa- 
ealita. Wa, héx‘idamm‘lawisé Lax‘tlié mokwe Afyilx's qa‘s mo- 

lé las waldemi‘liilasés gigimatyé. Wa, k'lést!a Alanm‘l giilaxs 

laa‘l k-!asowé Yiqok!walag‘ilisé Le‘wis genEmé G-ag‘Adlelaga. Wii, 
lanm‘laé niifnakwa LEtwis q!ayafyé xinokwé Yiiqor!éqzlase, 

95 wi, hé‘mista Haméselalé. Wai, lanm‘lawisé k'!és éx-stosé Yiiqo- 

klwalag‘ilisases Lewitlgama‘tye Kwax'sé‘stalaxa ‘nolast!Egrma‘yas 
sisrmas, LE‘wa Ama‘inxa‘yé ts!edaq xtinox’se Haimalaqateméga. 
Wii, lax-datx"*em‘laé niifnakwa, yix Gag idtelaga laxés Swinagwisé 
Ts!eqilotené. Wi, hérm‘lawis la nanaxts!p‘waxés ‘naxwa dodrgil 

200 laxa tsliiq !énatyasa Kwag-ulé lax Qilogwisé. Wa, k !és‘lat!a dlazm 
giila la nitnakwe Gragidlelagiixs laa‘l ‘néx“‘laé Yaqok!walag‘i- 
lisé, qa‘s grg‘adpxidé. Wii, la‘laé ‘nék-é ‘ne‘mémotaséda Sénw!n- 
mé, qa hés grg'adex‘‘idéda Lawéts!ésé lax L!emelxk:!alag‘ilise, yix 

a 
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he should marry Ringing-Copper (IV 4), the | princess of Odzé‘stiilis 
(III 5). Yéiqok 'walag*ilis || at once obeyed their wishes. All the 5 
Sént !em got ready |and went to ALEgrmiala, because there the| village 
of the ancestors of the Lawéts!és was located. In the morning, when 
day came, | the numerous numaym of the Séni!em started; and 
when | they arrived, they paid the marriage price at once; || and 10 
after they had paid the marriage price, they were sitting still in their 
wooing-canoes. | Then Odzé‘stalis (III 5), the head chief of the | Lawé- 
ts !és, came out. He belonged to the numaym Sésent !é, the first one | 
of the numayms; and he said, they said, this: | ‘‘ Welcome, numaym, 
Séni!em, welcome! Come out of your wooing-canoes || and take 15 
the wife of your chief Yiaiqok!walag’ilis (IV 3) aboard your canoe!”’ | 
Thus he said. Then the crew went ashore out of the canoe, | those 
who paid the marriage money for Yaqok !walag’ilis, and also himself; 
and when | they had gone in, Odzé‘stalis told them to sit down | on a 
mat that had been spread in the house. When || all the men of the 20 
crew were inside, Yiiqok !walag ilis (IV 3) went in and|sat down-in the 
rear of the house. ‘There he was given food by | his father-in-law, 
Odzé‘stalis (III 5); and after they had eaten, | Chief Odzeéstalis spoke. 
He said, | ‘‘Now, listen to my speech, son-in-law! She will be 
your || wife; and her mat are forty dressed skins | and twenty boxes 25 

k-lédé@las Odzé‘stalisé. Wa, héx‘‘idarm‘liwisé nainagég‘atyé Yia- 5 
qok!walag‘ilisax waldemas. Wa, héx“idarm‘lawisé xwanal‘ida 
‘witléda Séni!emé. Wi, lamm‘laé lat lax Ategrmalixs hia‘l g°d- 
ktlé gflisa Lawéts!ése. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé ‘nax‘‘idxa gaalixs 
laa‘l 4léx*widéda ‘nE*mémola q!enema Séni!emé. Wi, g-il'em‘lawise 
lagaaxs laa‘l héx‘idazrm qadzéléda. Wii, g‘il'em‘laiwisé gwat qa- 10 
dzétixs héx'si‘maa‘l k!tidzexsalanayés gagak'laats!@ xwaxwi- 
kltina, gaxaalasé Odzé‘stalisé, yixa xamagema‘tyé g*igimésa 

- Lawéts!éseé, wi, li hé ‘nz*mémota SésEnt !afye, yix mekitima‘yas 

laxés ‘nalfnemémats!éna‘ye. Wi, hérm‘lawise gil waldemse: 

“Wa, gélag'a ‘ne*mémot Séni!em, gélaga lalt&é laxs gagak'!aa- 15 
tsliqds, qa‘s gaxlag'ads dag‘aalexsaxg‘as gEnEmg’ds, gigimé 
Yaqok!walag‘ilis,” ‘néx‘laé. Wa, hé‘xidarm‘lawisé la wiloltawe 
k!wemasa qadzéLé Yiqok!walagiliseé Lo‘méxs hié. Wa, g-il‘em- 
‘lawisé hodgwitexs laa‘laé Odzé‘stalisé Axk-!alaq, qa lis k!tis- 
‘alil laxa la Lmpsé‘stalilkwé g-Okwasésa lé‘watyé. Wai, g'tl'em- 20 
‘lawisé ‘witlaéréda k!wemaxs laa‘las laéxé Yiiqok!walagvilis, qa‘s 
lé‘1 k!wag-alit lax naqoxéwalilasa gokwe. Wa, la‘laé L!exwilasn- 
‘wa yisés negiimpé Odzé'stalise. Wa, g:il'em‘lawisé gwal L!pxwaxs 
laa‘lasé yaq!ng-attéda gigimatyé Odzé'stalisé. Wi, la‘laé ‘nék-a: 
“Wéga, horélarexg'in waldemiek: lan, negimp. Larmtox laos 2 
gEnEmaqos, g‘igime’. Wa, lox lé*wadmsa mox'sokwéx dlag‘ima. 
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of oil. Now,| your name will be Addzagalas (IV 3), O son-in-law! Now 

your | prince Smoke-All-Round,(V 1) will be called Awilgalas(V 1); and 
your princess| Himalaqaleméga (V 4), will be named Mimx’dyugwa in 
the secular season. || You will be named Head-Winter-Dancer (IV 3); 
and your |prince Smoke-All-Round will be named K’ !enga (V 1); and 
your |princess Hamalaqateméga will be named Talts laas (V 1) in wir - 

ter;|and you shall have those house-dishes, the grizzly-bear house-dish, 
and the wolf and | beaver and killer-whale house-dishes. Now take 
the four || house-dishes aboard your canoe, so that your tribe may 

eat out of them, son-in-law] Yiiqok!walag’ilis (LV 3). Thus he said. 
Immediately Yaqok!walag’ilis arose. | He called his four speakers, 
and they sang at the same time their | sacred songs, and Yiqo- 
k!walag’ilis also sang his | sacred song; and after he had sung, he 
thanked||Odze‘stalis for what he had said. Then they carried down to 
the beach the dressed skins and the boxes with | oil, and also the four 
house-dishes; and when| they had put them aboard the wooing-canoe, 
Yiiqok !walag‘ilis (IV 3) | came out of the house of his father-in-law, 
walking by the side of his wife, Ringing-Copper (IV 4), | and they 
went aboard the canoe of Yiqok!walagilis. || Now they went home to 
Qalogwis; and when they arrived, | the four speakers stood up in the 
canoe,and they reported to the Kwakiutl| that Yaqok !walag ilis (TV 3) 
had married Ringinz-Copper (LV 4),| the prine ees of Odza-stalie (GUNES) 

Wii, ya'mésa ma‘itsemg'ustaéx dengwats!é@ L!é‘na. Wa, larms la} 

Légadelts Addzagilasé, yul negtiimp. Wa, la‘mése lat LégadLEs 

Lawtilgima‘yadse Kwax'sé'staliis Aw ilgdlase. Wa, lates k:!edétadse 
Hiimalaqaleméga Légadelts Mamx‘Ayugwa laxwa baxtiséx wal 
dema. Wai, lates régadeits Tsliiqema‘yé. Wi, laré Légadies 
Liwtilgima‘yaose Kwax'séstalas K: tenga. Wa, laxeé LégadLEs 
k led@laose Himilaqalemégiis Talts!aasé laxa ts!éts!eqa waldema. 
Wa, gatméség'a lorlqtilitéxa nané loqtilil Le‘wa aranemé Le‘wa 
ts!aswe LE‘wa max‘énoxwe loqiilila. Wa, lamms lat daxsatxa mer- 
wexia {orlqtlil, qa hamaats!ésés g'oktlotads, nEgimp Yiqok!wa- 
lagilis,’ ‘néx“laé. Wa, héx~“idarm‘lawise Lax‘tliflaé Yiqok!wa- 

lagilisé, qa’s Lé‘lalexés mokwe d‘yilkwa. Wa, la‘laé ‘nemadzaqwa 
yiilaqweéda mokwé A‘tyilkwa yLo‘me Yaqok!walag‘ilse yilaqtilasés 
yiilax"vené. Wii, gilfem‘lawise q!wel eda laa‘las mo‘las waldemi- 

‘liiliis Odze‘stalisé. Wii, la‘laé mOxsasa alag'imé LE‘wa dédengwats !é 
Liéna. Wi, hérem‘lawisa mowexta lorlqilila. Wii, gilSem‘lawisé 
ewilxsa laxa gagak laats!ixs g-axaalase Yaiqok Wwallag: ilisé gaxd- 
wels lax g:dkwasés negtimpé hemalala Lewis gEnEmé ilemelxk- 1a- 
lag‘ilis, qa‘s li‘] hox‘watexs lax ya*‘yats!is Yiiqok!walag‘ilisé. Wi, 
larm‘laé nié‘nakwa lax Qalogwise. Wa, g*il‘em‘lawise lag‘aaxs laa‘l 
Lax¢witlexsa mokwe A‘yilkwas. Wa, larm‘laé ts!rk’!alrlaxa Kwa- 
sulaxs Ip‘maé geg'adé Yaqok!walag‘ilisas L!emelxk lalag‘ilisé, yix 
ic 'edétas Odverialice! Wa, larm* ia ise dzoOxwasa mox"sokws ala- 

a 
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Then they promised to give away forty| dressed skins to the Maamta- 

eila and the G’ éxsrm, and to. the Ktikwak !tim, || and also to the Laa- 

lax's‘endayo; and they promised twenty | boxes of oil to the four 
numayms. The | forty dressed skins were on account of Smoke-All- 
Round (V 1); and now | he changed his name, and his name, Awilgalas 
(V1) was obtained in marriage from Odzé‘stalis (III 5) ; | and the twenty 

boxes of oil were on account of Himalaqatmméga (V 4), || and she had 

also changed her name for| the name obtained in marriage from Odzé- 
‘stalis; and she was called Mimx dyugwa (V 4) ; | and as soon as the 
speakers stopped speaking, | the crew and their chief Yiiqok !walag’ i- 
lis (IV 3), with his wife, went ashore | into the house. Immediately 
the four speakers || went to invite the four numayms to come to a feast 

to be given with the | forty boxes of oil by Mamx f&yogwa (V 4), the 
princess of | Addzagflas (IV 3), for now Yiiqok !walag‘ilis had changed 
his name. | As soon as the four speakers had gone to invite them, 
the young men | cleared out the house of Addzagaélas (IV 3). They 
took ashore the dressed skins || and the boxes of oil, and also the 

four house-dishes; and | when the guests were in, they poured 
the | oil into the four house-dishes, and they put the | grizzly- 
bear dish before the Maimtag ila, and the wolf dish before | 
the G’ éxsEm, and the beaver dish before the || Ktkwak!tim, and the 

oima qaéda Maimtag ila LeSwa G-éxsemeé Lefwa Kiikwak!tme; wi, 
hé*misa Laalax‘s‘endayuwé. Wai, la‘laxaé qasdsa ma‘ltsemg-ustawé 
dendak" L!é*na qaxaéda mdsgemak!tisé ‘nalfne‘méma. Wi, lanm- 
‘laé nexEnalé Kwax'sé‘stala mox"sokwé dlag‘ima. Wa, larm‘laé 
LlayoxLixes Légeme. Wi, larm‘laé Légadms Légpmg-ElxLa‘tyas 
Odzéstalisé Awilgilasé. Wi, la‘laé nexenalé Himilaqalemégixa 
ma‘itsemg'usté dédengwats!é L!éna. Wi, larm‘laxaé 1!ayoxLiix 
Légemg’Elxiatyas Odzé‘stalisé. Wa, lazm‘laé Légades Mamx‘dyu- 
gwa. Wi, gilf'em‘lawisé q!welédéda &tyilkwiixs laa‘l hox¢wilta- 
weda k!wemé LESwa gigama‘yé Yaqok!walag“ilisé Le‘wés genEmé, 
qa‘s li hogwin laxés g'okwe. Wa, héx‘idanm‘lawisé mokwé A‘yilx's 
la Lélalaxa mdsgemak!isé ‘naline'mémasa qa’s gaxé k!wélxa 
mosgemg'ustiwé dédengwats!é L!éna lax Mumx‘fyugwa k !édélas 
Addzagilasé, qaxs le‘maaxat! Llayowé Légemas Yiqok!walag-ilise. 
Wa, gilfem‘laé la vé‘lalaxa mokwé Sfyilkwa laa‘lasa hityalfa 
éx'widxa g’dkwas Addzagilasé, yixs laa‘l moltilayuwéda Alag-ime, 
LEwa dédengwats!é L!éna, wi, hémisa mewexxa lorlqilila. Wa, 
gax‘laé ‘witlaétéda Le‘laneme. Wa, héx~‘idarm‘lawisé tmx"ts !oyowe- 
da L!é@na laxa ninwexta lorlqtlila. Wil lamm‘laé k-ax-dzamoli‘leméda 
nané laxa Maimtagila. Wa, la‘lae k-ax-dzamolilmeméda aLanemé 
laxa Gexsemé. Wii, la‘laé k-axdzamoli‘leméda ts!awé laxa Kut- 

kwak!timé. Wii, la‘laé k-ax’dzamolitleméda max‘énoxwé laxa Lailax’- 
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killer-whale dish before the | Laia‘lax:s'endayo. As soon as they 
had finished, one of the | speakers spoke, and said, “This is the 

weight of the name of | Himalaqalemega (V 4), whose name is now 

Mimx ayugwa (V 4) sninneto in marriage from | Odzé‘stalis (III 5) ;” 

and when he stopped speaking, another speaker spoke, || and said 
“Now let us give away the dressed skins!’ | and then he gave 
them away. When they had all been given out, then | another 
speaker spoke, and said, ‘ This is the weight of the name of | 
Smoke-All-Round (V 1). He has changed his name, and now his 

name is Awilgalas (V 1), | for that was received in marriage from 
Odzé‘stalis (III 5) by my chief | Addzagalas (IV 3), for Yaqok!wa- 

lagilis (LV 3) has changed his name now, | and this is also obtained 

in marriage from Odzé‘stalis (III 5) by my chief here.’’ Thus he 

said. | As soon as he stopped speaking, the guests went out; and 
when | winter cume, the Lawéts!és came paddling with their | chief 
Odzé‘stalis (III 5). He came to pay the marriage debt to his son- 

in-law Addzagilas (IV 3). || After they had taken ashore dressed 

skins and many cedar-bark blankets, | and many baskets of clover-roots 
and boxes of | oil and boxes of dried clams and boxes of | dried 
salmon,—when all these had been taken ashore out of the | ten 
canoes, he also gave the copper named || Léta to his son-in-law, 
and also the ten canoes in which weré seated the princess of 
Odzéstalis (III 5). | That was the first great return of mane 

somcueare! Wa, gc ilsem‘lawisé gwalexs laa‘l yaq!Ee" atléda ‘npemok" 
elkwa. Wa, larm‘laé nétaséxs hé*maé o*mayos 1s Légems Hima- 
laqatemégii, yixs laé Legades Mimx‘dyugwa, Legemg ‘pIxLes Odze- 
‘stalise. Wii, gilfem‘lawise q!wél‘idexs laa‘l yaq!eg: -aeteda nEm0- 
kwe elkwa. “Wa, la‘laé ‘nek'a. ‘‘Wégax'ins yax‘witsa Alag-i- 
méx,”’ ‘néx“‘laéxs laa‘l yax‘wits. Wa, g:il®em‘lawisé ‘wi‘laxs laa‘l ya- 

q!nga‘léda d6giflamaxat! Elkwa. Wéa, la‘laé ‘néka: “ Yarmm dmayds 
Kwax'sé‘stalaxs laé Llayuxtaé. Wii, larms Léqrlalts Awilgalasé laq, 
qaxs hé‘maé Légemg’Elxieés Odzétstalisé laxg'in eipime, yixg'a 
Addzagalasé, qaxs larmek: LlayuxLig'a Yaqok!walag: ilisek Wi, 

hérmxat! Légemg’ElxLés Odzéstalisé laxg'in gigimék-,’’® néx<laé. 
Wii, gilfem‘lawiseé q !welidexs laa‘l hoquwaleeda k!wele. Wa, g il'sm- 
elswice ts!iwtinx‘idexs gaxadlasa Lawéts !ésé ‘witlamoLa‘tya séxwaxés 
gigima‘yé Odzé‘stalisé. Wai, gaix‘em‘laé qotéex'axés negtiimpé Addza- 
gilase. Wa,la‘laé gwal molttalasa ilag'imé Le‘wa q !enemé k:!obawasa 
LE‘wa q !énEmé Lian !ebat t!rgwats!i Le‘wa q!enemeé dédengwats!é 

Liéna. Wa, hé*misa q!énemé xitsem k:!omats!ii Lo‘laéda q !énemé 
xEmyats!@ xéxetsema. Wa, gilfem*lawise ‘wiclolta lax qoténats lis 
nEqats!aq t!ét!egtina, wi, larm‘lawisé seplitsa Llaqwa LégadxEs 
Léta laxés negtimpé; wii, hé‘misa k!waxsalats!is k-!édélas Odzé‘s- 
talisa neqats!agé t!ét!egtina. Wi, hérm‘l gil ‘walas qotex-é Odzé‘s- 
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money by Odzé‘stalis (III 5) | to his son-in-law Addzagilas (IV 3) 
on account of his princess Ringing-Copper (IV 4). | Then Odze- 
‘stalis (III 5) took a carved box and | carried it ashore himself out 
of his canoe into the || house of his son-in-law Addzagalas (IV 3), 

and he put it down in the rear | of the house. It was not long 
before he came out again and went |into his canoe. Then he 
spoke to his tribe, and | said ‘“O tribe, Now our supernatural 
power has gone into the house | of my son-in-law;’ and when he 
said so, he turned. towards the Kwag-ul, and || said, ‘‘Now, take 

care, son-in-law! This is the box containing the winter dance | 
which I have taken into your house. Now purify for its sake!” 
Thus he said. | Then he was invited by his son-in-law (IV 3) to 

eat. | When they had all gone ashore out of their canoes, they 
were given food. | It was evening when they finished eating. They 
all || went to eat with the Kwag'ul. Then the chief of the | Ma- 
aimtagvila called L!aqwadzé spoke, and said, “Go on, | Chief Aodza- 
galas (IV 3) go on, and see what is in the crest- | box, that you 

may give a winter dance!’ Thus he said. | Immediately the chief 
of the Lawéts!és, Odzé‘stalis, (III 5), arose || and said, “Go on, 

Kwagul, and begin your winter dance this evening! | In this box 
is the hamats!a, and his name will be | Ts!axtixstala; and also 
the thrower-dance, and his name will be ‘nawalax"dze; and also 

talisé laxés nngtimpé F heise qaés = edele Tee lalagilisé. 
Wa, latlaé ax‘edé Oleg inser k !ésckmala aimé gildasa. Wa, 
la‘laé qliléx'smm 1a laltds laxés ya‘yats!é, qa‘s 1a] haéiwlas lax 
g-dkwasés negtiimp Addzagilasé, qa‘s lirl hingvalilas lax ogwiwali- 
lasa gokwé. Wa, klés‘lat!a gilaxs g’axaé xwélaqiwelsa, qa‘s 
la‘] laxs laxés yafyats!@. Wai, la‘laé yaq!pgra‘ta laxés goktlote. Wai, 

la‘laé nék-a: “Wa, gdkilot. La‘mé laétens ‘nawalakwa lax g:Okwa- 

SEN nEgtumpa,” nee ‘laéxs laé gwegemx‘‘id laxa Kwagrule. Wa, la- 
‘Jaé nék'a: ‘‘Wég'a, yaL!OLex negimp. Yirm k !és‘owats!é gildasa 
lix laéi laxs gékwaqds. Wégiit la q!équlax*‘idLol qad‘,” SE ‘laé. 
Wi, lanm‘laé fem la Létwtiltdtsdo’sés negtimpé, qa‘s li L!exwalaq. 
Wii, gilfem‘lawisé ‘wilolta laxés yaé‘yats!ixs laa‘l L!exwélasE‘wa. 

Wi, larm‘laé dzaqwaxs laa‘l gwala L!exwa. Wii, la‘laé ‘naxwarm‘el 
eax k!waméléda Kwaktig'ule. Wa, la‘laé yaq!rg‘atte gigimatyasa 
Maimtag‘ila, yixa Légades L!aqwadzé. Wai, la‘lae eneka: ‘Wég'a 
gigime® Addzagalas. ‘Wég'a dox‘widxwa g'iis!Awaxwa k !ésgemalax 
o fidasa, qa wig’é laxsox yawix‘ilsa g° okewe ex,” ‘néx‘laé. Wa, héx'® 
idonm‘lawisé gigimafyasa Lawéts!ésé¢ Lax‘ilila, yix Odzéstalisé. 

Wii, la‘laé ‘nék-a: “Wég'a, Kwag'ul, wég’a ts !éts !ex° yams ganoLex. 

Wa, yirm g‘its!4xwa gildaséxxwa himats!éx. Wa, | é*mis Legemltsé 

Tslaxtixstala. Wa, yu‘mésa mamaq ae se ai, hésmis vépumitee 'na- 

walax"dzé ya‘misa g‘igiméq !olelax. , hé‘mis Legemltsé Oma- 
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the chief fool-dance, and his name will be | Omaq!otela; and also 
the grizzly-bear dance, and his name will be Nanénask’!é*. || Now 
there are four winter dances for my son-in-law, and therefore | 

I wish you to begin a winter dance this night.’’ Thus he said. | 
Immediately they began the winter dance. Then Awilgalas (V 1) 
disappeared, for now I | shall not call him Smoke-All-Round (V 1); 

and Mimx‘iyugwa (V 4) | disappeared, for her name was no more 

Himalaqaleméga (V 4); and | also the child of the younger brother 
(IV 2) of Addzagilas, L!an!rlewis (V 14), the boy | and his younger 
brother Yiiyaqot!alas (V 15). Now the ancestors of the Kwag-ul 
had a winter dance. | After they had disappeared for a long time, 
they were caught again. | Now Awilgilas was a cannibal-dancer, 

and his name was Ts!axiixstala, | and the nephew of Addzagilas 
was thrower-dancer. His name was L!an!rtewis (V 14), || and now 

he was named ‘nawalax"dzé; and Maimx  4yugwa (V 4) was chief 
fool-dancer, | and her name was Omaq!dtela (V 4); and Yiiyaqou!alas 

(V 15) was grizzly-bear dancer, | and his name was Nanénask:!é*. 

Now they finished the winter dance. | 

Now Ringing-Copper (IV 4) was with child, and she gave birth | 
to a boy. Then Odzé‘stalis (III 5) came to make another pay- 
ment to his || son-m-law Addzagilas (IV 3), bringing forty 

dressed skins and also a | name; and the name given to the child 
borne by Ringing-Copper (IV 4) was | Tsextwid (V 5); and 
Addzagilas (IV 3) gave away the forty | dressed skins to the four 

q!otela. YaSmésa nanéx. Wa, hé*mis Légemitse Nanénask: !é. 

Wi, mox‘widalds k:!@s°OLanEmaqos, negtimp. Wa, hé*mésen lag-ita 
walagéla, qa‘s wiig’eds ts !@ts!@x*edxwa ganoLex,”’ “nex*‘laé. Wii, héx-- 
‘idarm‘lawisé ts !étséx*eda. Wii, larm‘laé x‘is*edé Awilgflasé qaxg'in 
latmék: gwal Léqrlas Kwax'sé‘stala liq. Wa, héem‘lawisé Mamx-a- 
yugwa; wii, laemxaa ewal Légades Hamalaqateméga. Wa, héem- 
‘lawisé xtindkwas ts!afyiis Addzagflasé, yix L!an!etewisé babagiima 
Lefwis ts!a°yé Yiiyaqo!alasé. Wa, lanm‘laé ts!éts!éx‘idéda g-alii 
Kwagula. Wi, giilamm‘lawise x‘isalaxs laa‘l k'imyase‘wa. Wii, la- 
emlaé hamats!@ Awilgilasé. Wa, li Légadrs Ts!axtixstala. Wai, 

la‘laé mamaq!i Loléyas Addzagilasé, yix L!an!slewisé. Wai, la‘lae 
Légades ‘nawalax'dzé. Wi, la‘lae gigiméq!otele Mamx-Ayugwa. 

Wai, la‘laé Légades Omaq !dlela. Wii, la‘laé nané Yiiyaqor!alase. Wa, 
la‘laé Légades Nanénask:!a‘yé. Wa, laem‘laé ewala ts!éts!éqa. 

Wai, larm‘laé bewex‘widée Llémelxk !alag‘ilise. Wa, la‘laé mayul- 

‘ida, yisa babagtimé. Wa, gax‘laé Odzé‘stalisé wawalqilaxés ne- 
gimpe Addzagilasasa mox"sokwe ilagima. Wa, héem‘lawisa 
Legpmée. Wi, laem‘lae Legadta mayoLemas L!emelxk !alag-ilisas 
Tspx'widé. Wa, larm‘lawise Addzagilag‘ilisé p!es‘étsa mox"sokwé 

ilag'im laxa mosgemak!isé ‘nakne'méma, qa laés xtnokwé Tsex- 

a 
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numayms on behalf of his child Tsex‘wid (V 5). | Then she had an- 

other boy, and || Odzé‘stalis (III 5) gave another name for the child, 35 

and his name was | Q!rlapa (V6). Then she had another boy, and | 
Odzé‘stalis (III 5) gave presents of food to his son-in-law, and|he 
gave aname to the boy. And when | Addzagilas (IV 3) gave a feast, 
with the cinquefoil-roots given by his father-in-law, || to the Kwag-ul 40 
tribes, then he named this new child Larélit!a (V 7). | As soon as 

Odzé‘stalis (III 5) went home he fainted and | died. Now he had 

no son, for his only | child was Ringing-Copper (IV 4), the prin- 
cess of Odzé‘stalis (III5). | When it was reported to Ringing-Copper 
(LV 4) that her father had died, || she immediately went home with 45 

her three children, and | she gave away property to her tribe. Then 
Tsex‘wid (V 5) took the seat | of Odzéstalis (III 5), and now his 

name was Odzéstalis (V 5).| Then he had the first seat in the 

numaym Sisent !e* of the Lawéts!és. | Then Addzagilas (IV 3) was 

sad on account of what his wife Ringing-Copper (IV 4) had 
done; || and he did not want his children to come back, | namely, 50 

Qlelapa (V 6) and his younger brother Larélit!a (V 7). | Now 
Ringing-Copper (IV 4) made them give a potlatch and take 
seats | of their relatives who had died before. | The two children 
obtained the seats of those who were dead. And for some time 

‘wide. Wa, la‘laé ét!éd xiingwatsa babagtimé. Wai, hérm‘laxaawisé 
Odzéstalisé ts!& qa Légemsa g‘ininemé. Wai, lazm‘laé Légadms 35 
Q!rlapa. Wa, la‘laxaa ét!éd xtingwatsa bibagiimé. Wa, héx-- 
‘idapm‘lawisé Odzé‘stalisé la wawalqilaxés negtimpé. Wii, larm- 
‘lawisé ét ed Legemg’ElxLala ga Legemsa babagtimé. WaA, g‘ilfem‘la- 
wise k!wélas‘idé Addzag@lasasa wawalqiilayuwé t!px"sdsa yisés nw- 
etimp laxa Kwagrulaxs lda‘l Léx‘éts Larélit!a lixés ale xtindkwa. Wa, 40 
g il'em‘lawisé la ni‘nakwé Odzé‘stalisaxs laa‘l hedda. Wii, lazm‘laé 
tr‘la. Wa, larm‘laé k'!eis begwinbm xiindx"s, qaxs ‘n—Emox"*ma‘l 
xtimox"sé L!émelxk!alag‘ilisé, yix k !édéldiis Odzéstalisdé. Wa, 
gilfem‘lawisé g'ax ts!ek !al‘itse‘we L!émelxk: !alag“ilisasés Ompdé, 
laa‘l héx'‘idamnm la né‘nakwa LE‘wis yadukwé sisema. Wii, héx-i- 45 

darm‘lawisé p!Es‘idxés gdkiloté. Wa, larm‘laé Lax"stodé Tsrx- 
‘widiix Odzé‘stalisdé. Wa, larm‘laé Tsrx‘widé Légadrs Odzéstalisé. 
Wa, lanm‘laé Laxumésa ‘nE‘mémotéxa Siseni!ésa Lawéts!ésé. Wii, 

Janm‘laé ts!ixlé naqatyas Addzagalasé qa gwéx*‘idaasasés gEnEmé 
Liémelxk lalagilisé. Wa, lanm‘laé ‘néx:, qa k léslag'is gax‘éno- 50 
xwés wadkwé sasema, yix Q!rlapa Le‘wis ts!atyé Lavélit!a. Wai, 
a‘mis la hé‘mé iL!eémelxk !alagilisé la p!rs‘édamaseq, qa LAxtimsto- 
déséxés wadkwé LéeLeLilaxa gryolwiila léte‘la. Wa, lamm‘laé k!wii- 

nokwa ma‘lokwé g‘ingindnems k!wék!wayolas. Wai, laé Addzagalasé 
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on ou Addzagilas (IV 3) did not || wish to marry. Then he asked in mar- 
riage the | princess of Chief ‘maxityalidzé (IV 5), chief of the numaym, 
Wiwomasgem of the Mamaléleqila, and there were two seats before 
that of | chief ‘maxtiyalidzé. He had a princess Meléd (V_ 8). 
Now | Addzagilas (IV 3) wooed her for his prince Awilgilas (V 1), 

60 that is | Smoke-All-Round (V1). Then the numayms | the Maim- 
tagila and G-éxsem and Kttkwak!tim and Sénr.!em | went to pay 
the marriage money,—and also the Laalax’s‘rndayo. | All the 
Kwaeg'ul went to pay the marriagé money, because their strength 

65 is the same | as that of the Mamaléleqila; for the || Q!omoya‘yé 

and ‘walas Kwag-ul are the first of the Kwag-ul tribes; and also 
the Q!omk:!ut!es; | and the Mamaléleqala stand at the head of the 
Nimkish, Qwéq'sdt !@nox" | and Lawéts!és; and the Mamaléleqila do 
this | when one of their chiefs goes to marry a princess of the | 
chiefs of the Kwag-ul. They go and ask the help of the Nimkish 

70 and || Qwéq'sdt!enox" and Lawéets!és; and Addzagalas did the same | 
with the Kwagul. Then all went to pay the marriage money,— 
the five | numayms of the Gwétrla, and also the Q!omoya‘yé, and 
the { ‘walas Kwag-ul, and the Q!omk:!ut!s. Now, the villagé of 
the | Mamaléleqiila was Mémkumlis, and in the center of the village 

75 was the house of || Chief ‘maxtiyalidzé (IV 5). As soon as the | 
Kwag ul arrived in Mémkumlis, there was a sham-fight with 

55 k-!és ‘néx’ qa’s grydlé grgada. Wi, latlaé g-ayoxtwidex k !é- 
délasa gigima‘yé ‘maxtiyalidzé, yix gigimafyasa ‘nE*mémaxa Wi- 
womasgemasa Mamaléleqila, yixs mama‘lokwalgiwalaés k!wa‘yé, 
yixa gigima‘yé ‘maxtiyalidzé, yixs k !édadaas Melédé. Wa, larm- 
‘Jae Addzagilasé gayflaq qaés Lewtilgima‘ye Awilgdlasé, yix 

60 Kwax'séstala. Wa, li‘laxaé ‘witla la qadzéréda ‘nal*ne’mémaxa 

Maimtagila Lefwa G-éxsemé Lefwa Kikwak!iimé Lefwa Seén- 
Liemé; wi, hémm‘liwisa Lailax’strndayowé, yixs hé*maé lag-ilas 
‘witla la qaidzéréda Kwag-ulaxs ‘nemalasaé loq!wénatyasa Kwa- 
gulé teswa Mamaléleqila, yixs mektimafyaéda Kwag-ulasa Q!0- 

65 moyatyé LE‘wa ‘walasé Kwag-ula; wii, hé‘misa Q!omk:!ut!nsé. 
Wa, la mektima‘yéda Mamaléleqilisa ‘nemgésé LESwa Qwéq'- 
sot!énoxwé Lefwa Lawéetslésé. Wii, hémm‘laxaiwisé gwéx*‘idaxa 
Mamaléleqila, q6 qidzéranux'laxé g‘igima‘yas lax k !ésk:!edétas 
wigngimatyasa Kwagulé, yixs li laxé hélaxa ‘nemgésé Lefwa 

70 Qwéq'sdt !@noxwé LESwa Lawéts!ésé. Wa, hé‘mis gwex ‘ide Addza- 

gilasaxa Kwag-ulé. Larm‘laé ‘wi‘la la qadzéLéda sek: !asgemak !tisé 
‘nakne‘méma, yisa Gwétrla. Wi, hé‘misa Q!omoytyé LE‘wa ‘wa- 
lasé Kwageula Lefwa Q!omk:!ut!sé. Wi, lazm‘laé hémm g‘okt- 
laxa Mamaléleqile Mémkumlisé. Wa, la‘laé neqétsema‘ye g’0- 

75 kwasa gigima‘yé ‘maxtiyalidziisa g*dktla. Wa, g‘ilfem‘lawise 
lig'aéda Kwakiig-ulé la‘lax Mémkumlisaxs laa‘l amaqasdsa q!énx 
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the many | people of the Mamaléleqila; and many of the Kwa- 
g-ul were hurt, | and also many of the Mamaléleqila were hurt, | 
for indeed they threw stones at one another because they gaye a 
name for the child that || Awilgilas (V 1) and his wife Meléd 

(V 8) might have. His name was to be rl‘rlktisas (Blood) | or 
Yayilktlas when it was born, until it was | ten months old (I just 
want to talk about this); and | after the sham-fight, Awilgdlas 
paid the marriage money. | Now, the Kwag-ult did not wish to 
go ashore,||for the princess of Chief | ‘maxtiyalidzé (IV 5), Mrléd 
(V 8) was to come down out of the house of her father to | go 
into the canoe of her husband Awilgélas (V 1). She came | out of 
the house of her father with four slaves | and many dressed skins 
as a marriage mat, and also the copper || Sewa, on which she was 
to walk as she was taken down by | ‘maxtiyalidzé (IV 5) to the 

canoe of his son-in-law Awilgélas (V 1); and when | Meléd (V 8) 

went aboard the canoe of her husband, ‘maxtiyalidze (IV 5) went 

up again. | He just told his son-in-law to wait, and | also all the 
Kwag'ul. He went up the beach in front of the village || and spoke. 
He said, ‘Now, listen, son-in-law Awilgélas (V 1). | I let go now 

this name to you, son-in-law. Now your name shall be | ‘maxwa 
(V 1), and your father’s name shall be ‘maxtilag“ilis (IV 3).”” Thus 

he said. | And immediately he sent his son-in-law to start off 

mola lélqwalaLtatya Mamaléleqilota. Wa, lanm‘laé q !énrmé yilkwiisa 
Kwagule. Wa, la‘laxae q!enmrmé ogwaqa yilkwiisa Mamaléleqila, 
qiiLaxs napap!aasa t!€sEmé, qaxs Léqélaé qa LégEms, qo xtingwadix’- 

dé Awilgalasé Lefwis genem1é Meledé; wii, larm Légadlaxs El‘El- 

ktilasé wix'é Yiyilkilastalaxs g‘ilaé miyutema lalaa laxés hé- 
logwilaéna‘ye. (Wa, 4*men ‘néx: qEn gwagwex’sEx‘idé laq.) WA, 
g-il'em‘lawisé gwala amaqiixs laa‘l qidzelida, yix Awilgalase. Wai, 
larm‘laé gwatela ‘nék-éda Kwakig-ulé, qa‘s k !ésé hox‘witlta laxés 
yaé‘yats!é, qa‘s gwagwalonlamex k:lédélasa g‘igimatyé ‘ma- 
xtiyalidzetye Melédé, qa g'axésé lawrls lax gOkwasés ompé, qa‘s 
gaxé héxspla lax ya‘yats!isés latwinmeme Awilgdlaseé. Wa, g-ax‘- 
Em‘laiwisé ‘neEmawels lax g'dkwasés Ompé LEewa modkwé q!ak-A. 
Wa, hé‘misé q!énnmé ilag‘im le*waxsés; wii, hé'misa L!aqwa, yix 
Srwa, qa qiidzmwésos Melédixs gaxaé taddaxdzems ‘maxityali- 
dzixs lax ya‘yats!isés npgtimpé Awilgdilasé. Wa, g-il’rm‘lawisé 
laxsé Merlédé lax ya‘yats!iisés latwimemaxs lia‘l xwélax‘tisdésé 
‘maxtiyalidzé. Anm‘laé ixk-!alaxés negiimpé qa ésalés Lefwa ‘na- 
xwa Kwag-ula. Wi, la‘laé lax-iyolsax O6xwiwa‘yasa gOx"demsé. Wa, 
latlaé yaq!eg-a‘ta. Wa, laé ‘nék-a: ‘‘Wég-a, horélax, negiimp Awil- 
galas, qa lalag‘isg'ada Légemk: lax, negtimp. Wéa, larms Légadelts 
‘maxwa. Wai, la Asax Légadelts ‘maxilag‘ilise,” ‘néx‘laé. Wai, héx-- 

‘idanm‘lawisé ‘yalaqasés ngtimpé qa lalag‘is Lextéda. Wii, héx-‘ida- 
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400 Then | the Kwag-ul went away; and when they arrived || at Qalogwis, 

they went ashore, and the Kwag-ul | took ashore the many dressed 

skins. When all had been taken out of the canoe, | ‘maxtlag-ilis 

(IV 3) for that was now the name of Addzagfilas (IV 3) | ealled his 
speakers to clear his house; and -d clearing 

5 his house, he told his speakers to stand outside || of the house and to 

invite all the Kwag-ut on behalf of | ‘maxwa (V 1); for now he was 

no longer named Awilgalas (V 1). | The ancestors of the Kwag-ul 
went at once into the house | of ‘maxtilag‘ilis (IV 3) to the potlatch. 
Then he aym the Séni!mm that the name of Awilgalas 

10 (V 1) was changed to ‘maxwa (V 1) || and also that this property was 

given away for his son ‘maxwa (V 1), for now Addzagilas (IV 3), 
who had changed his name | to ‘maxiilagilis (IV 3), said this when 
he gave away the dressed skins, | the marriage mat of Mrléd (V 8) to 

all the Kwag'ul. And he gave | one eave to the head man of 
each of the four numayms,—| to Chief Llaqwadzée, chief of 

15 the Maamtag‘ila; and || to Chief Yaiqrwid, chief of the G:éxsem; 

and | to Chief K:!adé, chief of the Kukwak!tim; and also to | Chief 
Plasrlal,—to each of these he gave | one slave, and he sold the 

copper Srwa. | The chief of the numaym Maamtag‘ila, L!aqwa- 
20 dzé, bought it for || forty elk-skins and a hundred and twenty 

Em‘ lawisé g'ax Lex‘édeda Kwaktig'ule. Wa, gilSem‘lawisée lag-aa 
400 lax Qalogwisé, wa, gil*em‘lawiseé ‘wilé pieeedel Kwakitg-ulaxs laa‘l 

moltodayuwéda plete ilagima. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé ‘wiloltaxs 
laa‘l héx‘idamm‘laé ‘maxulag‘ilisé,qaxs lpS‘maé gwalLégadEs Addzaga- 
lasé, ixk !alaxés dyilkwé, qa éx¢widéséx gokwas. Wii, g'ilfem‘lawisé 
ewala @kwiixa gOkwaxs laa‘l S'xk !alaxés dtyilkwe, qa liis Lax*wils 

5 lix Llaisanifyasés gdkwé, qa véleliséxa ‘naxwa Kwaktig-ula, qa 
‘maxwa qaxs Ims‘maé gwal Légades Awilgalase. Wa, héx‘idarm- 
‘lawisé g'ax‘rl ‘witlaéreda plekwe q!énem lélqwalaratya, gala Kwa- 
ktgul lax gOkwas ‘maxtilag‘ilise. Wa, lamm‘laé nélaxés ‘ne‘mé- 
mota Séni!emaxs Ip‘maé L!ayuxtée Awilgilasas ‘maxwa. Wa, hé- 

10 ‘miséxs hé*maé sénatsés xtindkwé ‘maxwa qaxs Ip‘maé L!iyoxxii 
Addzagilasas ‘maxtilagilisé, ‘néx‘laéxs iaa‘l yax‘witsa ilag'iméxa 
Je-waxsa‘yas Mrlédé laxa ‘naxwa Kwakig-ula. Wai, la‘laé g-@x‘étsa 
‘naknemokwe lax LéLaxumatyasa mosgemakwe “nalne* ea 

gigimayulaé 1laqwadzé, yix gigima‘ yasa Maimtag‘ila; wii, hé- 
15 ‘misa g gigimayulae Yaqrwide, gigima‘yasa Gexsemeé; wii, hé‘misa 

g ipimayulas Kladota, gigima‘yasa Kiikwaklime; wii, héSmisa 
gigimayulaé Plasrlalwtta. Wa, hépm‘el g-éx‘édaatsa ‘nalnemo- 

kwe q!ak'a. Wa, la‘laé laxddex Srwaxa blaqwa. Wii, hélat!a 
eg igima‘fyasa ‘nE‘mémaxa Maimtag‘ila, yix L!aqwadzeé k-ilx*witsa m6- 

20 x"sokwé dlag'im laq. Wii, hérm‘lawisa ma‘ltsogiig‘iyowé k-!obawas 
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cedar-bark blankets. | Toen ‘maxwa (V1) gave it away for the 

weight of his father’s name, | ‘maxtilagvilis (IV 3), for he was no 

longer named Addzagilas (IV 3). | He gave away forty dressed 
skins to the chiefs of the Q!omoyé*‘yé | and the ‘walas Kwag-ul, 
and also to the Q!omk‘!ut!ms, || and he gave away a hundred 
and twenty blankets to the common people; | and immediately 
all those who had been called to the potlatch went out when 
they had received their presents. | Now ‘maxwa (V 1) and his 

wife Mrléd (V 8) were a happy couple; | and they had not 
been married a long time when she was with child; | and she gave 
birth to a boy, and his name was || El‘elktilas (VI 1) until he 

was ten months old; and then ‘maxtiyalidzé (IV 5) | gave as a 
marriage present forty dressed skins and many cedar-bark blan- 
kets to his | son-in-law ‘maxwa (V1), and also a name for his 

child. | Now the name of the child was ‘max"meEwis (VI 1); and 

now he gaye away forty | dressed skins and many cedar-bark 

blankets to the ancestors of the || Kwag-ul. Then she had again 

a boy; and | ‘maxttyalidze (IV 5) brought in his canoe a num- 
ber of dressed skins and | cedar-bark blankets, and he gave mar- 
riage presents to his son-in-law ‘mixwa (V 1), and | also a name 

for the child. Then it was to be named | ‘maxwaq!dlnla (VI 2). 

Thus he said. When ‘maxtiyalidze (IV 5) stopped speaking, || the 
father of ‘maxwa (V 1), ‘maxulag‘ilis (IV 3), thanked him for what 
he had said. | He sent out his speaker to stand outside | of the house 

lag. Wa, larem‘laé ‘maxwa oOmayogwilas lax LégEmasés Ompé 
‘maxtilag‘ilisé, qaxs la‘maé gwal LégadEs Addzagilasé. Wa, larm- 

‘laé yax‘witsa mox"sokwé ilag'im laxa gigigima‘tyasa Q!omo- 
yatyé Le’wa ‘walase Kwag-ula. Wa, hérm‘lawisa Q!omk:!utese. 
Wa, la‘laé yax‘witsa ma‘itsogig'iyowé k'!obawas laxa bébrkwaxa. 2 
Wai, laflaé héx‘ida hoqtiwelséda p!ekwaxs laa‘l gwal yaqwasr‘wa. 
Wa, lazm‘lawisé ék-é hayasrk-flaénatyas ‘maxwa Le‘wis genemé 
Melédé. Wa, k !és*em‘lawisé giita hayasek‘Alaxs laa‘! bewex*wide. 
Wi, la‘laé mayulida yisa babagttmée. Wa, larm‘laé Légades el‘nl- 
ktilasé lala laqéxs laa‘l hélogwila. Wa, lazm‘laé ‘maxityalidzé 
walgésasa mOox"sokwé dlag'im Le‘wa q!énemé k*!obawas laxés ne- 
giimpé ‘maxwa. Hérm‘lawisa Légeme qa Leégemsa g‘ininemeé. 
Wa, lazem wegadéda ginanemas ‘nmiax"mEwisa, yixs laa‘l p!nséda- 
yuwéda mox"sokwé ilag’im Le‘wa q!énemé k‘!obawas laxa g-alii 
Kwag'ula. Wai, la‘laé ét!ed xtingwatsa babagtiimé. Wa, héx-‘i- 

darm‘lawisé ‘maxtiyalidzé la malaxa hé*maxat! waxa alag‘im Le- 
‘wa k:!0bawase, qa‘s li walqésas laxés negtimpé ‘maxwa. Wii, 

hé‘mésa LégeEmé qa Légemsa giinanemé. Wa, larm‘laé Légadelts 
emaxwaq !dtela, ‘néx“‘laé. Wa, gilfem‘lawise q!weledé ‘maxtiya- 

lidzixs laa‘l Lax‘tlilé Gmpas ‘maxwe, yix ‘maxtilagilisé, qa°s md‘lés 

waldpmas. W<i, héx‘idarm‘lawisé ‘yalaqasés Elkwé qa lis Lax‘witils 
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43 and to invite the four numayms | on account of ‘maxwaq!dlela 
(VI 2), the son of ‘maixwa (V 1). He said to his speaker, 

“You will say so.’ | Immediately the speaker went out of the} 
45 house of Chief ‘maxiilagilis (IV 3), and he shouted, | inviting 

them; and when he stopped, he came again | into the house to 

clear it out; and after that had been done, | the four numayms 

came in. Now | ‘maxtilag‘ilis (IV 3) told them that the name of 
his grandson would be || ‘maxwaq!dlela (VI 2), which was given 

in marriage by ‘maxtiyalidzé (IV 5) to his son-in-law ‘maxwa 

(V 1) | Thus he said; and then he gave away dressed skins and 
many | cedar-bark blankets; and then they had another son, and | 
the same was done by ‘maxityalidzé (IV 5); and he gave him the 

name |! Mamx’a (VI 3) for the child borne by Mrléd (V8). Then || 

55 Meléd (V 8) gave birth to another boy, and ‘maxtiyalidzée (IV 5) 

gave him another name, | Melédzas, (VI 4) for the name of the 

new-born child; and she | gave birth to a daughter, and ‘maxt- 
yalidzé (IV 5) gave her the name | ‘max"mrwidzeEmga (VI 5) as 

a name for the new-born child; and when | Meléd (V 8) was 

again with child, her father, ‘maxtiyalidzé, (IV 5) was taken ill.| 

60 Then ‘maxwa (V 1) told his father, ‘maxtilag ils (IV 3), | to go 

quickly and see him at Mémkumlis, and also Meléd (V 8) went 

from | Qalogwis. When they arrived, the people went to meet 

or S =o} 

42 lax LidsanAfyasés g’Okwé qa Léleliséxa modsgemakwe ‘nalne‘mé- 
ma, qa ‘maxwaq!olelaxa xtindkwas ‘maxwa. ‘‘n@x'LEs,’” ‘néx'- 

‘laéxés plkwa. Wa, héx‘idarm‘lawisé la lawelséda kElkwa lax 

45 gokwasés gigima‘yé ‘maxiilagilise. Wi, larm‘lawisé hasrlaxs 
laé étpla. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé q!welédexs g‘ixaarl xwélagéta 
laxa gdkwé, qa‘s @x‘widéq. Wa, gil'em‘lawisé gwala g-axa- 
atlas hogwiréda modsgemakwé ‘naltne’méma. Wi, lanm‘lawisé 
‘maxiilag‘flisé nélaqéxs Im‘maé Légades ts!Ox"LEMas ‘maxwagq !0- 

50 tela, yixs Légemg'elxia‘yaas ‘maxtiyalidzé laxés negiimpé ‘maxwa, 
‘néx‘laéxs lial yax‘witsa &lag'imé Lo‘laéda q!énemé  k°!o- 
bawasa. Wii, la‘laé ét!ed xtingwada yisa babagtime. Wa, hérm- 
‘laxaawise gwex“‘id‘laé ‘maxiiyalidzé. Wi, lanm‘laé Légemg:Elxiala 
lax Mimx-A qa Légems alé maiyotmms Melédé. Wa, la‘laé ét!ede 

55 Melédé mayolitsa babagtimé la‘laxaé ‘maxtiyalidzé Légemg'Elx- 
Lalax Melédzasé qa Légemsa alé mayoLtema. Wai, la‘laeé ét !éd ma- 

yolitsa ts!ats!adagemé. Wa, la‘laxaé ‘maxtiyalidzé Légemg'rlxLalax 
‘max"meEwidzemga qa Légemsa alé mayoLpma. Wa, hérm‘lawis alés 
brewéx‘wid ét!édé Mrlédix laa‘l ts!ex'q!ex‘idés Ompé ‘maxityalidze- 

60 yola. Wa, héx‘idarm‘lawisé ‘maxwa ixk: !alaxés ompé ‘maxtilag“ilise, 
qa‘s li altsemé doqwaq lax Mémkumlisé, Lo‘mé Mrledé g-ix‘id lax 
Qalogwise. Wa, la‘laé lag‘aaxs laa‘l lalalasr*wa. Wi, lapm‘laeé 
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hem, and they told | Meléd (V 8) that her father, ‘maxityalidzé 
(IV 5), had died the night before. | Then the father of ‘maxwa 

(V 1), ‘maxtlagilis (IV 3), when he heard || the report, fainted 
and he also died. | Then ‘maxwa (V 1) spoke to his wife Mrléd (V 8), 

and | said, ‘“‘Oh, my dear! let my father be buried | together with 
your father. | Now I will stay with the Mamaléleqila.”’ | Thus he 
said. His wife Mrléd (V 8) agreed with him, || for ‘maxwa (V 1) 
was ashamed of what had happened to his father, and therefore 
left hisnumaym| the Sent!am. The Mamaléleqala came home | after 
burying ‘maxtilagilis ([V3). | Then | Meléd (V 8) mvited the Ma- 
maléléqila and told her tribe what she thought, | and that she 
wished her husband, ‘maxwa (V 1), || to take the place of his 

father-in-law, ‘maxtiyalidze (IV 5). Then the | Mamaléleqila agreed 
to what she said, for he had been a good chief. | Now ‘maxwa 
(V 1) gave a potlatch to the ancestors of the Mamaléleqila, | and 
his name was still ‘maxwa (V 1). 

At this time the white people came to build a house at Tsaxis 
(Fort Rupert) in 1849. Then || ‘maxwa (V 1) was really treated 

as a chief by the ancestors of the Mamaléleqila, for they | 
wanted to keep him, that he should not go back to the Kwa- 
gut; and he never | went back again, because he was a chief of 
the numaym Wiwomasgrm. | Now Meléd (V 8) gave as a marriage 

Meléde ts!kk'!aletsoxs In‘maa néx"sElsés Ompé ‘maxtiyalidzéx:dé. 

Wa, gilsem‘lawisé Ompas ‘maxwa, yix ‘maxiilag‘ilisé hélatox waldxr- 

masa ts!ek !atelixs laa‘l héoda. Wa, lamm‘laxaé Infla. Wa, hé- 

x‘idanm‘lawisé yaq!rg-a‘lé ‘maxwixés genmemé Melédé. Wa, la‘lae 
méka: ‘ya, adi, yilag‘anmax‘ox wtinemten Ompdéx qa q!ap!i- 

latela‘mésox LO fsdii. Wi, la‘mésen yux"sirml laxda Mamaléleqi- 
lax,’ ‘néx*‘lae. Wa, Ala‘lat!a hélarela lax na&qa‘yas genEmasé 
Melédé qaxs lp‘maé ‘m§xwa himax'ts!axsa bfsés ‘np‘mémota 
Séni!emé, qa gwex“‘idaasasés Ompdé. Wa, la‘laé g-ax né‘nakwéeda 
Mamaléleqilixs wtnrmtaax ‘maxilag‘ilisdé. Wa, la‘laé élts!ode 
Melédixa Mamaléleqila. Wi, lanm‘laé nélas gwilaasasés naiqa‘yé 
laxés gOktloté, yixs Infmaé ‘néx’, qa hé‘misés latwiinnmé ‘maxwa 
Llayostodxés nugtimpdé ‘maxtiyalidzéx'dé. Wi, latlaé ‘naxwa 
éx-aqa Mamaléleqilix waldmmas, qaxs Alaa‘l éx-witt gigima‘ya. 
Wa, larm‘laé p!ns‘idé ‘maxwixa g-ali Mamaléleqila. Wi, hé- 
x‘sizm‘laiwis Légemsé ‘maixwa. 

Wa, gax'mé g-Oxwalidzasés Tsaxisé laxéq 1849. Wa, lazm‘laé 
ala aék-ilasr‘wé ‘maxwi, gig-éxsilasO‘sa g-dliisa Mamaléleqila, qaxs 
dzadzanaaq, qa k: !ésés g'ax aédaaqalaxa Kwag-ulé. Wi, ala‘mésé k: !és 
la g'ax aédaaga, qaxs In‘maé g'igimésa ‘ne*mémaxa WiwomasgEemé. 
Wi, larm‘laé Merléedé Laxwig'Elxialax Laxwa‘yasés Ompdé laxés 
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present the seat of her father to her | husband ‘maxwa (V 1), 

and she gave as a marriage present the house called Q!aats!é | 

to ‘maxwa (V 1). Then Meléd (V 8) gave birth to another child 

(VI 6), | and this youngest child was named Lébas (VI 6). | 

Now there were five boys and one girl. | Two winters after ‘ma- 

xtiyalidzé (IV 5) had died, | ‘maxwa (V 1) said that he wanted 

to invite his tribe, the Kwag-ul, || to come to a potlatch at 

Memkumlis, and he called in his | numaym the Wiwomasgrm to 

come into his house | Q!aats!¢. When they were all in, | ‘maxwa 

(V 1) at once stood up and spoke. | He said, “O numaym Wi- 

womasgem! I call you || that you may know what my desire is. 
I wish you to| go and invite’ the Kwag'ul for me.’ Thus he 
said; and when | he stopped speaking, one of his speakers arose, | 
and said that they would go at once and launch the inviting- | 
canoe; and his numaym said that he should go ahead || quickly. 

Then they arose at once and | went out of a house of their 
chief. They prepared themselves; and when | the food was ready 
that they were going to take, they launched the inviting- | canoe 
and went aboard. They started off. | ‘maxwa (V 1) and his wife 

Meléd (V 8) did not go. The messengers arrived || and invited 

fafwiinemé ‘maxwa. Wa, la‘laé g okilxialaxa g Okweé LégadEs Q!ai- 

ts!é laxaax ‘maxwa. Wa, iesalneee xtingwe ne yix Melédé. Wa, 
lanm‘laé Léexédelas Lébasé laxés ale xtnokwa. Wai, lanm‘laé sek: !o- 

kwa bébrgwankemé sasems. Wai, la‘laé ‘nemokwa_ ts!ats!adagn- 
ma. Wii, hé‘lat!a la ma‘tenxé ts!&*wtinxas la I‘lé ‘maxtiyalidzée- 

x'diixs laia‘l ‘nék-é ‘mixwa, qa‘s Lélnléxés g:oktlotaxa Kwakig-ule, 
qa g’axés p!ektis lax Mémkumlise. Wai, la‘laé rélts!odxés la 
‘npsmémotaxa Wiwomasgemé, qa g'axés Switlaétela lax g Okwasé 
Qlaats!é. Wii, gax‘em‘lawisé ‘witla hogwita. Wa, gil'em‘lawisé 
eax éwitlaéiexs lia‘l héx‘ida‘mé ‘maxwa Lax‘tilila qa‘las yaq !pe'a‘lé, 
Wii, laflaé ‘néka: ‘“Héden ré‘lalitor, ‘ne‘mémot WiwomasgEem, 

qa‘s q!aladsaxg'a gwiilaasgasg'in naqék, qaxgin ‘nek ik, “qa‘s 
lax'da‘xwads Lélnlaxa Kwaktig-ula qarn,”’ ‘néx‘‘laé. Wa, gil'em- 
‘lawise q!wélidpxs laia‘l Lax‘tlila gayule lax atyilkwiis. Wa, 
latlaé ‘néx’ qa‘s héx-‘ida‘mé la Lelstendxés Léltsayuwats!é@Lé xwa- 
kltma. W4, la‘laé ‘naxwabm ‘nék'é ‘ne‘mémotas, qa wig’és 4em 

500 haliflila. Wai, Aem‘lawisé héx*fidanm q!wagvilila, qa‘s lal hoqt- 
welsa lax g erleweee 8 gigima‘tyé, qa‘s li xwanal‘ida. Wa, g-il‘em‘la- 
wisé gwax’ = piililé oiwulkwasexs laatt Lel’stendxés Leéltsayowats !@Lé 
xwaklima, qa‘s hox‘watexsé. Wa, lax'da‘x"“em‘laé aléxtwida. Wa, 

larm‘laé k !és i ‘maxwaLeSwis genemé Meledé. Wii, la‘laé lag-aéda 
5 Léltsayo, qa‘s Lélalak !pga‘léxa Kwagulé. Wa, héx‘‘idarm‘lawisé 
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the Kwag-ul, and | all of the Kwag-ul got ready. In the morn- 
ing, when day came, | the invited Kwag-ul started. | The canoe 
of the messengers kept ahead of them. Then the | Kwag'ul 
arrived in front of the house of ‘maxwa (V 1), in the center|| 

of the village of Mémkumlis. Then ‘maxwa (V 1) himself | 
spoke, and invited his guests to eat. When | he stopped speak- 
ing the Kwag'ul went ashore out of their canoes and | went into 
the house of ‘maxwa (V 1) who gaye them to eat. | After they 
had eaten, ‘maxwa (V 1) wished to give away || many cedar- 
bark blankets and dressed skins for his potlatch. | 

He was told to go on. Then he sent out his speakers | and 
called the Kwag-ul and the Mamaléleqila. | Then those. who were 
sent went, and it was not long before they all | came in. When 
they were all in the house, || Meled (V 8), the wife of ‘maxwa 

(V 1) arose and spoke. She said: | “O chiefs of the Mamaléle- 
qila! I will tell you what I have |in my mind. Hereafter my 
husband, | ‘maxwa (V 1), will take the place of my father. He 

will take his seat, and | his name will be ‘maxtiyalidze (V 1). 
Now, do not name him ‘maxwa (V 1), for || he will never leave us 

Mamaléleqila, any more.’ Thus she said. | After she had spoken 
all the chiefs of the Mamaléleqila agreed | to what Merléd (V 8) 

snaxwa xwanalidéda Kwakitigulé. Wi, gil‘em‘lawisé “nax"‘idxa. 
gaalixs g'aixaa‘l ‘witla aléxtwidéda Lélalakwa Kwaktgulé. Wa, 
frm‘laé galag‘iwa‘yé ya‘yats!isa Léltsayoweé. Wai, la‘lae lag-aéda 
plékwe Kwaktg-ul lax neqrmalésa g'okwas ‘maxwa lax neqéts—Ema- 
fyasa gOkiila lax Mémkumlisé, wii, ximadzaqwarm‘lawisé ‘maxwa 
yaq!rg'a‘ta, yixs laa‘l Lélwiltodxés Lée‘lanrme. Wa, gvilfem‘lawisé 
q!wél‘idexs laa‘l hox‘wtltaweda Kwakig'ulé laxésy aé‘yats!é. Wa, 
lanm‘lawisé haétela lax gdkwas ‘maxwa, qa‘s lil Llexwa laq. 
Wai, gilfem‘lawisé gwal L!exwaxs laa‘laé ‘maxwa ‘nex’ qa‘s yax- 
éwidésa q!énemé k:!obawasa LE‘wa dlag-imé laxa p!ékwe. 

Wi, héx‘idarm‘lawisé wixask’wa. Wai, la‘laé ‘yalaqasés atyilkwe 
qa lis ‘wa‘witlaétla Lé‘lilaxa Kwaktigulé Le‘wa Mamaleéleqila. 
Wii, héx-‘idarm‘liwisé lida ‘yilagemé. Wa, k'lés‘lat!a giilaxs 
gaxaatl ‘witlaéta. Wa, g il'emé‘lawise ‘witlaéLexs lfia‘las Lax‘tlilé 

Melédé, yix geneEmas ‘maxwa, qa‘s yaq!ng'ateé. Wi, latlaé ‘nék:a: 
OT gig ngimés Mamaléleqiil. Héden nélemx‘da*xoreg'a gwila- 
asg’asg’in naqék:, yixs le‘maéx’ L!ayostodten fa‘wtinrméx yixox 
‘maxwax laxen Ompdirn. La‘mox latlax k!watyas. . Wii, la‘mésox 
Légadel ‘maxtiyalidzé. Wi, lamms gwal Léqrlas ‘maxwa liq", qaxs 
le'maéx k-!éste lat barens Mamaléleqil,” ‘néx~‘laé. Wa, gilfem- 
‘lawisé q!weKidexs, laa‘las ‘nemala‘mel éx*‘aké g*igigima‘yasa 
Mamaléleqilix wildemas Melédé. Wii, héem‘lawis la Lax‘tililatsa 

10 

15 

10 

25 
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28 had said. Then | one of the chiefs of the Kwagul arose and 
spoke. | He said, ‘‘O chiefs of the Mamaléleqila! do not carry too 

30 far || what you are talking about in regard to our chief ‘maxwa (V 1), 
for | you are not willing to let him come back to us. Let us | Kwa- 
gul say to them that he shall let some of the children of our 
chief | ‘maxwa (V 1) be treated by us as chiefs.’ Thus he said. 

Immediately | ‘maxityalidzé (V 1) (for we no longer call him ‘maxwa 

35 [V 1]) || spoke, and said, ‘‘ What you say is good, chiefs of the 
Kwagul. Now ‘maxwaq!dlela (VI 2) and his younger brother | 

Mamx’a (VI3) shall go. ‘maxwaq!olela (VI 2) shall have the name 

Gayosdis (VI 2) of the | Sénn!em, and Mamx:a (VI 3) shall also 

change his name. His | nameshall be Smoke-all-Around (VI3). You 
40 know the seats which I had when I was || with you, Sent!em. They 

shall go, because I shall truly stay | with the Mamaléleqila.” Thus 
he said. Now all the | Seni!em were sorry on account of what he 
had said. , ar-bark blank- 
ets to the invited Kwag'ul. As soon as | he had finished his pot- 

45 latch, the chief of the numaym Maamtag-ila,|| L!aqwadzé, arose and 
spoke. He said, ‘“‘O | Mamaléleqila!—and you, Kwag'ut! how do 

you feel about the | white people who have come and built a house 
at Tsaxis? Let us go and see them!” Thus he said. | Immediately 
all agreed to w hat he said. | Then all the Kwag ul a and Mamalele- 

28 eayols inte gig: igimatyase Kwalig: ut, qa‘s yaq legals. Wii, 
la‘lae Se a “va, gig bgimeés Mamaleleqil; fisma k'!és xenuerla 

30 sabend 1Jaxos waterandas qa‘nusx" gigima‘tyOx ‘maxwax, yixs 
In'maaqos yiix'stotsox gx ét!eqa g’axenu‘x”. Wa, hét!arens 
waldemie Kwaktig-ul, qa gaxnokwésa sisemasEns g‘igima‘yé 
‘maxwa qens g'ag‘éxsilase*wa,” ‘néx“‘laé. Wa, héx‘‘idarm‘lawisé 
‘maxtiyalidzé, qaxg‘ins la‘mek gwal Léqelas ‘maxwa laq; wii, la‘laé 

35 yaq!pg'a‘la. Wai, la‘laé ‘nék-a: ““Ex‘maés waldemds g'ig-egimés 
Kwagul. La‘mésox lal l&Lox ‘maxwaq!olelax LE‘wos ts!a‘yiq !ox 
Miamx'ix, qa lalagiltsox ‘maxwagq !olelax LegadElts G-ayosdiisé lin 
Sénu!em. Wi, larmxaawisd L!ayoxLiLdx Memx‘Ax. Wai, lazm- 
xaawiso Légadrlts Kwax'sé‘stala. Wa, las q!alazemxrEn LaLexwa- 

40 ‘yaq!en lan Séni!em, qa héméltsox li qazn laéné‘mé Ala xrk!a 

laxg'a Mamaléleqilak’,” ‘néx‘laé. Wa, lamm‘lawise ‘naxwa‘ma 

Séni!rmé miayatas waldemas. Wa, lamm‘lawisé yax‘witsa ilagimé 
LE'wa k:!oba‘wasé laxés Léla‘lakwa Kwaktg-ulé. Wii, gilS:m‘lawisé 
gwal yaqwaxs laa‘lase Lax‘tlile gigima‘yasa ‘ne‘mémiisa Maimta- 

45 gila, yix Llaqwadzé, qa‘s yaq lee a‘lé. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék'a: ‘ya, 
Mamaléleqili Lo‘s Kwagul. Wilds nénaqatyaq!os qaéda gwrfya 
mamata g'ix gokwila lax Tsaxisé, qens li ddqwaq?’ ‘nex*‘laé. 
Wa, héx‘idamm‘lawisé ‘naxwa é@x‘ak'px watdemas. Wii, héx’‘i- 
darm‘lawis g ax ‘wiléda Kwagulé Le‘wa Mamaléleqila LEtwa 
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qila and || Q!omoya*‘yé, and the ‘walas Kwag-ul, went to | Tsaxis. 
Now they believed what was reported to them at | Qalogwis. The 
Kwag'ulandthe|Mamaléleqila went back at once to bring their houses 
and all their property, | and they came to build houses at Fort Ru- 
pert. Now the Kwag-ul really left || their village sites at Qalogwis, 
and the Q!omoya‘yé their village site at Ts!idé, and the | ‘walas 
Kwag'ul their village site at Kaup ‘fe, | and they stayed at Fort Ru- 
pert; but the Mamaléleniila did not stay Jong, | then they went back 
to Mémkumlis; and the Kwaevul | and Q!omoyaé‘yé and ‘walas 
Kwag'ul, and also the || Q!omk'!ut!xs, kept together, and they built 
houses at Fort Rupert; and when | the Kwag:ut had built their 
houses, G-adyosdis (VI 2) was a young man. | He had taken the 
place ot his father (V 1), who was now chief of the Mamaléleqila, | 

that is, of ‘maxitiyalidzé (V 1), who had been chief of the numaym 

Séni!em. | Now G-iyosdis (VI 2) was chief of the Sent!rm. Now| 
his numaym wished him to marry a princess of | some chief of the 
Kwag'ul, for they did not want him to marry outside; | and also his 
younger brother, Smoke-All-Round (VI 3), for they disliked what 

had been done by | their father, whose wife would not let him come 
back again. As soon as | the houses which the four Kwag-ul tribes 
had built were finished, Gayosdiis (VI 2) spoke || to his brother 
Smoke-All-Round (VI 3). He aa to him that he had seen a woman 

Q!omoya‘yé LE‘wa ewilasé Keng ute Wa, gax‘laé gax‘aLela lax 
Tsaxise. Wa, lamm‘laé oq!is‘idpx waldmmasa ts!kk !ateliis lax 
Qalogwisé. Wa, héx-‘idarm‘lawisé la aédaagéda Kwaktgulé Le‘wa 
Mamaléleqila, qa‘s li mawaxés g'Okwé Lewis ‘nixwa gwélewila, 
qa’s gaxé g'Ox‘walis lax Tsaxisé. Wii, larm‘laé flak !ala beweda 
Kwaktig-ulasés g0x"demsé Qalogwisé L0° Ts!iidé, yix g'Ox"demsasa 
Qlomoyityé, Lo® Adap!é, yix g-Ox"demsasa ‘walase Kwagula. Wa, 
hérm xEk'!a lax Tsaxisé. Wé, lii k!és giila‘laéda Mamaléleqilixs 
laa‘l niifnax® lax Mémkumlisé. Wa, larm‘laé q!ap!éx-‘siida Kwa- 
gulé, LE‘wa Q!omoya‘yé Le‘wa ‘walasé Kwag'ula; wi, hé‘misa 
Q!omk:!ut!ese, yixs laa‘l gokwéla lax Tsaxisé. Wa, g-il’nm‘lawisé 
ewale gig Okwélatyasa Kwaktigulaxs laa‘l hélak'!ox‘widé Grayos- 
Sisé, Sis iene Liayustodxés Ompéxa la g'igimésa Mamaleéle. 
qila, yix ‘maxtiyalidzé, yixs gigimayadlasa ‘ne*méma Séni!nmé- 
Wa, hémis la g‘igima‘tyé Gayosdiisé yisa Sént!emé. Wai, laem‘las 
wise ‘néké ‘nE’mémotas, qa wiig'is gegada lax k-lésk: !édéta- 
gig Egamayasa Kwaktig'ulé, qaxs k‘!ésaé la hélq!olem la gEg‘a- 
drext!a LE‘wis ts!atyé Kwax: s@‘stala, qaxs anag’emaé gwéx‘‘idaa- 
sas Ompda‘xwaséxs laé xek !aasdsés genemé. Wi, g‘il‘em‘lawise 
gwal'emg-aklséda g:igokwéla*ya mosgemakwé Kwaktg-ula, laa‘lasé 
yagq !ng'a‘lé Gayostace laxés ‘nemwoté Kwax- séfstala, Wa, larm 
nélaxs le‘maé dox*waLElaxa éké lax naqa‘yas ts!edaqa, yix k !édélas 
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that pleased him, the princess of | A‘walask-inis (V 9), K:!amaxalas 

(V1.7), forhe was the head chief of the numaym Haiyalik ‘awe’, “that 
I may | obtain privileges on account of what was done by our father.” 

75 Thus he said. || Then Smoke-All-Round (YI 3) also spoke. He | told 

him to go ahead and to call a meeting of their numaym the | Sen- 
L!mm, to tell them of what he had in mind. | Immediately G-ayos- 
dis (VI 2) wished his younger brother Smoke-All-Round (VI 3) to| call 
his numaym the Séni!em, and Smoke-All-Round (VI 3) went at once 

80 to || invite them. It was not long before the numaym Séni!em 
came in. | Then G:ayosdis (VI 2) spoke, and told them that | he 
wished to marry the princess of A‘walask‘inis (V 9), K-!amaxalas 

(VI 7), | the princess of the chief of the numaym Uaayalik:awe®. 
85 Thus he said. | The numaym agreed at once to his words, and || he 

made the marriage payment at once. After they had been married, | 
chief A‘walask-inis (V 9) stood up and spoke. He|said, ‘‘Now, listen, 

son-in-law G'ayosdis (WI 2)!—Come, | chiefs of the Sénu!rm, and 
lift your wife, and carry her to the | house of my son-in-law; for 

90 she is sitting on her marriage mat, on these || ten blankets. Your 
name will be Yaqostod (VI 2), son-in-law; | and when you wish to 
give a winter dance, your dancer will be | Hayalik ila, and his name 

will be Ts!iqaime®.’”’ Thus he said; | and when he stopped speaking, 

72 Atwalaskinisé, yix K-limaxalasé, qaxs hé*maé xamagemé g‘igi- 
ma‘yé Rewalasle inisasa ‘nm‘mémotasa Haityalik'awa‘yé, “qmn wiig’é 
k lak !és‘ot!a laq, qa gwex“idaasasens Ompa g’axeEns,”’ enex‘laal 

75 Wa, héx‘idarm‘lawise ~opwada yaq!leg-atte Kwax:se‘stala. Wai, 
larm‘lawisé 4mm wixaq qa wiig'is 4mm Lélts!odxés ‘nm*mémotaxa 
Séni!emé, qa‘s néléséq yis gwilaasasés naqa‘yé laq. Wa, héx“‘- 
darm‘lawisé Gayosdisé ‘néx: qa hé‘misés ts!at‘yé Kwax'se‘stala la 
Le‘lalaxés ‘ne*mémotaxa Sénu!emé. Wi, héx*fidamm‘lawisé Kwax'sé- 

80 ‘stalala Lé‘lala. Wa, k !és‘lat!a giilaxs g-axaa‘l ‘witlaéLeés ‘ne‘méemota 
Sént!nmé. Wi, la‘laé yaq!mg:a‘lé G-ayosdisé, qa‘s néléxs In‘maé 
‘nex’ qa‘s gegadés k !edétas A‘walask‘inisé, lax K-!amaxalasé lax 
gigimatyasa ‘ne‘mémaxa Haayalikawa‘ye, “nex’‘lae. Wa, héx-i- 
darm‘lawisé ‘naxwa 6x‘aké ‘ne‘mémotaséx waldemas. Wii, héx"‘i- 

85 darm‘lawisé qadzélidnq. Wii, gilfem‘lawisé gwala qadzéxaxs laa‘l 
Lax‘tliléda g'igimatye A‘walask‘inisé, qa‘s yaq!nga‘le. Wai, la‘laé 
‘nék'a: “Wég'a horélat gaxen; negtimp, Gayosdis. Gélag'a 
gigrgimés Senu!em dag dlitaxg: as genrmg’6s qa lalag‘isek loeee 
gdkwads, negiimp, qaxs jasmop: as klwadzalite as jonwaeees” xg'a 

90 lastok” p!elxrlasgema. Wa, hé‘mets LegemLose Yaqostodeé, ne- 
gimp. Wa, gilfemlwits ‘néx'Le qa‘s ts!ets!eqads laré Hayalik-i- 
laLés senatLads; wi, hé*mis Légemitse Ts!iiqima‘yé,” ‘néx‘lae. Wa, | 
g ilSem‘lawise q twel'idexs laa‘l ‘naxwa q!wagililéda ‘ne‘méma, yixa 
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the numaym | Séni!em arose and went into a room in which 
K:!imaxalas (VI 7), || the princess of Chief A¢walask‘inis (V 9), was 95 

seated; and when | they had gone into the room, K°!imaxalas 
(VI 7) arose and told them where | the pile of ten blankets, her 
marriage mat, was. Then | these were taken by some of the num- 
aym of the Sent!mm. They | came out of the room, and among 
them walked K:!imaxalas (VI 7), and they || went back to the house 600 

of Gayosdis (VI 2). Immediately | Gayosdiis (VI 2) sent his 

speakers to call the Maimtagvila | and the numaym Gexsem and 

the Ktkwak!um and also the: | Laalax:s*endayo,—the four num- 
ayms. Immediately | they went and stood outside of the house of 
G:ayosdis (VI 2). || Then they invited, and this is what they said 5 

when | they were inviting: ‘‘Now, Maimtag:ila, G’exsem, | Kiikwa- 

k!um, Ladilax’s*endayo, you will see the dance of Yiayaqov!alas 
(VI 3), the daughter’ of | Yaqostod (VI 2),’’—for his name was no 

longer G'ayosdiis,—and hereafter | his name was Yaqostod (VI 2), 
which he obtained in marriage. || 

I have forgotten the name given in marriage by A‘walask-inis (V 9) 10 

to be | the name of Smoke-All-Round (VI 3). It is Yayaqor!alas 
(VI 8), for the potlatch was given by Yaqostod (VI 2) for his | 

younger brother Smoke-All-Round (VI3). Now hisname wasno longer 
Smoke-All-Round (VI3),|and I shall name him Yiyaqou!alas (VI 3). | 

Senu!mmé, qa‘s lal hox"ts!alit lax k!waélasas K-!imaxalasé, 
yix k lédelasa g‘igimatyé | A‘walask-inisé. Wa, giilfem‘lawisé 95 
éwitlts!alitexs laa‘l raxctlité K-!imaxalasé, qa‘s nélés kk lege- 

lasasa lastowe p!rlxrlasgemaxés léSwaxsere. Wai, gil*mm‘lawisé 
ixfalélemsa g'ayulé laxa ‘ne‘mémotasa Sén_!emaxs g‘ixaa‘l hox- 
‘witlts!Alila. Wa, lanm‘laé qigatyé K:liimaxalasaqéxs lax-da*xwaé 
niifnakwéda qadzéiaxdée lax g‘dkwas G-ayosdiisé. Wa, héx'tidazm- 600 
‘lawisé G'aydsdiisé ‘yalaqasa a‘yilkwé, qa lis Lé‘lalaxa Maimtag-ila 
LEwa ‘ne‘mémote G'éxsema LESwa Kiikwak!tim; wi, hé*misa Lad- 

lax’s‘endayowéxa mosgemak!iisé ‘nal’ne‘mémasa. Wii, héx*tidamm- 

‘lawisé lax‘da‘xwa qa‘s Lax‘tilsé lax Llasan&tyas g‘okwas Grayos- 
disé. Wi, laflaé é‘telak!ala. Wi, g'a'més waldemség’axs laa‘l 5 

Léldzaqwa: ‘“Larms x‘its!ax‘ilanai’ Maamtagvilai’, Géxsrmai’, 
Kttkwak!iimai’, Laalax’s‘endayowa’ lax Yiiyaqou!alasai’ xtindkwas 
Yaqostddai’,” qaxs Im‘maé gwal Légades G-ayosdisé, yixs Im‘maé 
Léegadelts Légemg ElxLa‘yasé Yaqostode. 
Wi, hémen .!rléwése*we Légeme'elxna‘yas A‘walask-inisé qa 10 

Légems Kwax'sé‘stalé Yiayaqon!alasé, qaxs hé‘maé sénats Yaqostodés 
tslafyé Kwax'séstala. Wa, larm‘laé gwat Kwax'séstalax'ta. La- 
‘mésEn Léqrlates Yiyaqov!alasé laq. — 

1 In reality, the younger brother. 
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15 Then the four numayms came in, || and Yaqostdd (VI 2) spoke, 

and told | his numaym what he thought, that he would take the | 

seat of his father, ‘maxtiyalidze (V 1), of his numaym Sénu!rm, 

which | was the head seat, and he wanted his younger brother | 
20 Yiiyaqou!alas (VI 3) to stand next to him. Thus he said, and | the 

numaym agreed to what he said. When he finished speaking, | Ya- 

qostdd (VI 2) gave away the ten blankets to the Chiefs of the | four 
numayms, and he gave the cedar-bark blankets to the | common 
people. When everything had been given away, they went out. | 
Yaqostod (VI 2) and-his wife K:!amaxalas (VI 7) had not been 

married long || when she was with child, and she gave birth to a 

daughter; | and Acwalask:inis (V 9) at once gave a marriage present 

of ten | blankets to his son-in-law Yaqostod (VI 2), and he gave him 

as marriage gift the | name for the new-born princess of K-!amaxalas 

(VI 7). | He gave away the name ré‘lénox" (VII 1) for the name 
30 of the || child of Yaqostodd (VI 2); and when he had finished his 

speech he | gave away ten blankets to the chiefs of the four | num- 

ayms. After he had given the blankets, the four tribes went out. | 

When the child of Yaqosted (VI 2) was ten months old, | Yaqostod 

35 (VI 2) wished to have two || wives, but he did not tell | his wife 

K:!imaxalas (VI 7) what he was thinking about. He did as every- 

bo or 

Wai, hax:® cdapm‘lawisé eax Switla Eeeeed Taneeenletien «nak. 

15 ‘netmémasa. Wai, la‘laé yaq!rg‘a‘té Y aqostodé. Wi, larm‘laé néta- 

xés ‘neemémotas gwilaasasés niga‘yé, yixs hé‘mereé Laxwalae La- 

xwa‘yasés Ompae ‘maxtiyalidzé laxés ‘ne*mémotaxa Séni!emé, yixs 

Laxuma‘yaé. Wa, la‘laé ‘néx’ qa Lawap!a‘yésés ts!latyé Yiiyaqo!a- 

lasé lagéxs hiié, ‘néx~‘lae. Wa, ipm‘laxaawisé ‘nemig’a éx'aké ‘ng- 

20 ‘€mémotasex waldemas. Wa, gil Em‘lawise ‘wi'la mone waildpmaséxs 

laa‘l yaxtwide Y aqostodiisa lastowe p!elxelasgem lax gig" pgima‘yasa 

mosgemakwé ‘nakne‘memasa. Wi, la‘laé yax‘witsa k- lobawase laxa 

Pee Wa, gil’em‘lawisé ‘wilxtoxs laa‘l ‘witla hoqtwelsa. 

Wa, k !és‘lat!a giila hayasek-alé Yaqostodé Le‘wis genemé K°!i- 

95 maxalasaxs laa‘l bewex'wida. Wa, la‘laé mayul‘itsa ts fae arine reel 

Wii, la‘laé héx’Sida*me Aéwalaskinisé la wawalqilasa apaee p!el 

xElasgemé laxés negtimpe Yaqostode. Wa, la‘lae Legemg'Elxialaxa 

Légeme qa Légemsa ts!ats!adagemeé mayoLEmses k: ledeté K- limaxa- 

lasé. Wa, larm‘laé Légemg" ElxLalax Lé‘lénoxwé qa Légemsa xtino- 

30 kwas Yaqostode. Wi, o jlfem‘lawiseé gwalslae waldemaséxs laa‘l 

yax‘wid‘lasa lastoweé p!elxrlasgem lax g’ ig’ bgima‘yasa mosgemakwe 

inaknes*mémasa. Wai, g‘il'em‘lawisé awa yaqwaxs laa‘l hoqtiwrlsa 
ewitléda modsgemakwe. Wa, g ieemriawee la bétogwila‘laé xtind- 

kwas Yaqostode laaflasé spnx‘idé Yaqostodé, qa‘s wigé ma‘lita 

35 laxés grgenrme. Wai, k !éts!em‘lawisé nélasés senyastoliltsr’wa 

laxés genrme K: !imaxalasé. Wa, lamm‘laé lax gwex'sdemas q !énE- 
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_ body does who is doubtful. | He was down-hearted. Then his wife 
K-limaxalas (VI 7) asked him | why he was down-hearted, and he 
told her. | He said, ‘‘I am troubled; I wish to have two || wives; 
and you shall be the chief wife, and the other one shall be second 
wife, | and it troubles me to think that you may | not let me have 

two wives.” Then | his wife K:‘imaxalas (VI 7) replied (and said), 
“Would it not make me | feel badly if you should take a common 
wife? What would || please me would be if you should marry the 
princess of Yaqotrlasrmé‘ (V 10), | Alak-ilayugwa (VI 8), because 

the numaym | Yaéx'agrmé® has many privileges. Go ahead!” she 
said. Then | Yaqostod (VI 2) was happy; and he sent out his | 
younger brother YiyaqoL!lalas (VI 3) to call his numaym the 
Séenu!rm. || 

He called them immediately, and it was not long before 
they | all came in. Then he told them that he wanted to 
have two wives, | for he said that he was going to marry 
Alakilayugwa (VI 8), the princess of Yaqotelasemé: (V 10). | Thus 
he said; and immediately his whole numaym | the Séni!nm said, 
“Indeed, you are a chief! Go on!’’? Thus he was told. || Then he 
married her; and after they were married, | the chief Yaiqotrlasrmé® 
(V 10) arose, and called | his princess Mlalk- ilayugwa (VI 8) out of 

her room put her woman slaves. She | went to her father with her 

mas rere prriaes Wi, toon 6 wiiLas‘las gEnEmasé 
K: limaxalasaq lax xtilyimas. Wa, hérm‘lawis la nélas‘laséq. Wai, 
laflaé ‘nék-Exs hia‘l q!ey6s naqa‘yaséxs nénk' !éqrlaé qa‘s ma‘liléxés 
genEme, “qa‘s abuts gekimalita. Wa, lararé genrmgq!alazemia 
alérarn genemr,” ‘néx‘‘laé. “Wa, hé*mésen giigaégatyé qasd 
k: !@slax hétq !alalaxen ma‘li‘lemnokwés,”’ ‘néx~‘laé. Wa, héx“‘idarm- 
‘lawisé nanax*ma‘yé genpmasé K°liimaxalasé: “Wii, ésaét léx'arm 
ts!pxilalax laxen naqa‘yé, qaso greg adEex’salax6, yixs léx’a‘maé hél‘a- 

LElalax laxen néga‘yé, qasd geg’adex“‘idlaxsox k:!édélaxs YiiqoLe- 
lasema‘yé laxox Alak: ilayugwax, qaxs k:!ek-!ns°ts!4°x"da ‘ne*mé- 
motasxa Yaéx'agema‘yé. Wég'aq,” ‘néx“‘laé. Wi, héx-‘idanm‘la- 
wise éxidé naqatyas Yaqostodé. Wa, lamm‘laé ét!edé ‘yalaqasés 
ts!afya, yix Yéiyaqov!alase, qa lis Lé‘lalaxés ‘ne*mémotaxa Séni!Emeé. 

Wi, héx‘‘idarm‘lawisé la Lé‘lala. Wa, k !és‘lat!a giilaxs g-axaa‘l 
ewilaéra. Wa, héx‘tidarm‘lawisé nélasés ma‘lénéraxés grgenemé, 
yixs ‘nék'aé qa‘s geg’adés Alak-ilayugwa, yix k !édélas Yiiqorrlasr- 
ma‘yé, ‘neéex“‘laé. Wa, héx“‘idarm‘lawisé ‘nék‘éda ‘nixwa ‘nE°mé- 
motseéxa Sénu!rmé: ‘‘Qitas gigima‘yaéx, wég'a fbmx,”’ néx'sd‘laé. 

Wa, la‘laé héx-‘idarm la qadzétaq. Wa, gil‘em‘lawisé gwala qidzé- 
Laxs laa‘] Lax‘tlitéda g'igima‘ye Yaqortlasuma‘ye, qa‘s Lelwitlt !ali 
jéxés k- !edete Alak- ilayugwa LE‘wis q!ak‘owé ts!edaqa. Wi, g’ax- 
dafx"laé ‘wax'sanddzelite Alak- ilayugwixés Ompé LE‘wis q!akowée. 

37 

40 
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slaves walking on each side. | Then they put down twenty-five 
60 blankets in front of them; || and then Yaiqotrlasemeé® (V 10) spoke, 

and | said, ‘““Let your numaym come, son-in-law, to take your wife, | 

and let your wife go with her slaves to | work under your wife; and 
this is her marriage mat, these twenty-five | blankets.’”’ Thus he 

65 said. ‘O son-in-law! the name of my || grandfather (IV 6) will go 

to you, and your name shall be Kwax‘ilanokumeé: (VI 2), and | the 
name of your dancer willbe Aomot. That is the name of my mother 
(IV 6); and when j you wish to give a winter dance, your dancer will 

be a cannibal-dancer, and | his name will be Amyaxelaso‘, and (your 
dancer will be a) war-dancer, and | her name will be Amyaxéd.” 

70 Thus he said. “As soon as he stopped speaking, || the numaym 

Séni!pm arose, took | twenty-five blankets and went out of the 
house; and Alakilayugwa (VI 8) | was walking among them with 
her slaves. | 

I forgot the other marriage gift for the name of | Lé‘lénox" (VIT 1). 
Her name was to be ‘maxtilayugwa. | 

75 Now they walked together, and they took her to the house of 
Yaqostod (VI 2) | his wife and her slaves. Immediately Yaqostod 
(VI 2) | sent out his speakers to stand up outside of his house and | 
to invite the four numayms—the Maaimtag-ila, | Géxspm, Ktikwa- 

80 k!um, and the Laalax:sendayo,—on account of his || daughter ‘ma- 

Wa, gax‘laé k!axalélema sak'!agila p!rlxrlasgema ]ax 1!asalilas. 
60 Wa, “héem‘liwis la yaq!rg'a‘lats Yaiqorrlasematyé. Wa, la‘laé 

néka: ‘Wi, gélag'ax’ds ‘né‘mémotaqos, nEgtimp, 4x*édg‘as gEnEmM- 
gds, qa lalagisek laxés g'dkwads. Larmlg'a q!ak'ogwas, qa hélo- 
balts!anésoOs genrmq!ds. Wa, g'a‘més lé'waxség'ég-ada sek: !agdlak: 
plelxtlasgema,” ‘néx'‘laé, “Wa, negtimp, larm‘lata Légrmasen 

65 gagempe lot. Wi, larms Légadrlts Kwax‘ilandkuma‘yé. Wii, laré 
Légadrés sénatradsas Admolé, yix Légemasren Abempé. Wii, qasd 
‘nex'lax qa‘s tsléts!eqads, wa, lane ornate sénatLads. Wi, 
hé‘mis Legemitse AmyaxelasE’wé. Wa, hé‘misa tox‘widé. Wa, lave 
Légadrits Amyaxédé,”’ ‘néx“‘laé. Wa, g‘il'em‘lawisé q!wélidexs 

70 laa‘l ‘witla q!wagililé ‘ne‘mémotasa Sér!ema qa‘s li ix‘édxa sr- 

k lagala p!elxelasgema qa‘s g'axeé hoqtiwelsa qiqrlax Alak: ilayugwa 
LE‘wis q !ak-owe. 

Héxoien L!eléewésr‘weda ‘nemsgemé Léegemg’ElxLatya qa Légems 
Lélenoxwé. Wa, lanm‘laé régadelts ‘maxtilayugwa. 

75 Wai, la‘laé q!ap!emalaxs laa] taddaéras lax gdkwas Yaqostode, 
yix grnremas LESwa q!akowé. Wai, héx*‘idarm‘lawise Yaqostodé 
fyalaqasés Héyilkwé, qa lis rax‘tils lax L!asand‘yasa gOkwé qa‘s 
Lé‘laléxa mosgEmak!tisé ‘nalfne‘mémasa, yixa Maaimtag ila Le‘wa 
Géxsemé yefwa Ktkwak!tmé ve‘wa Lailax's‘endayowé qués 

80 xiindkwe ‘maxtlayugwa. Wai, héx*‘idarm‘lawiseé lax:da‘x" hoqtwel- 
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xtilayugwa. Immediately the four speakers went out, | and they 81 
stood outside of the house of the | chief Kwax-ilanokumé: (VI 2); 
for now he was no longer named | Yaqostod (VI 2); and one of the 
speakers invited them in. | He said, “Now, Maaimtag‘ila, G-éxsem, || 

Ktkwak!um, and Lailax’s‘endayo, come to see the dance of 85 

‘maxtilayugwa (VII 1) the child of | Kwax‘ilandkumé‘ (VI 2),” for he 

was no longer named Yaqostod (VI 2).| And after the messenger 
had called, another one of the speakers said, | “Be quick!’ and when 

he stopped speaking, | they came into the house of Chief Kwax‘ila- 
nokumé* (VI 2) || and cleared it out. After they had cleared it out 90 

the | four numayms came in. When they were all | in, Kwaxilano- 
kumeé® (VI 2) arose, and told where | the twenty-five blankets came 

from, that they came from | Yaqotrlasemé® (V 10). Thus he said; 
and he told them about his princess Laléliflak¥! (VII 1), || that she 95 

had changed her name, and that her name was ‘maxtilayugwa 
(Vi 1): | Then he stopped speaking, and he gave away the 
twenty-five | blankets, and the guests went out. It was not 
long before | the second wife of Kwax‘ilandkumeée® (VI 2) | 
Alak: ilayugwa (VI 8), gave birth to a_ girl; and immedi- 

ately || Yaqotrlasemé: (V 10) invited his numaym the Yae- 700 
xagemé® to | come into his house. When they were all in, 
the | chief Yaqotrlasemé (V 10) arose and spoke. | He told We 

séda mokwé a‘yilkwa, qa‘s la‘l iene: akls lax Llasana‘yas g'dkwasés 81 
gigima‘yé Kwax‘ilanokuma‘yé, qaxs In‘maé gwal Légades Yaqo- 
stodé. Wii, latlaé 1Lélelak-!alaxa ‘nemokwé laxa ityilkwe. Wai, 
la‘laé ‘néka: “Larms x‘its!ax‘ilatai’, Maimtag‘ilai’, G-éxsEmai’, 
Kuikwak!umar’, bah s*pndayowai’ lax ‘maxtilayugwai’ xtindkwas 85 
Kwax ilanokumayé,” qaxs le‘maé gwal Légadxs Yaqostodé. Wa, 
eo jlfnm‘lawisé qiwel édéda rételg‘isé, lia‘lasé ‘nék-éda énemokw6 
slkwa: “Halaxsvesai’,” ‘néx'‘laé. Wa, gil‘em‘lawisé q!wélidexs 
gaxaa‘l hogwira lax g’okwasés grigimatys Kwax ‘ilandkuma‘yé, 
qa‘s éx‘widéq. Wi, g'il*em‘lawisé gwal ékwaqéxs g’Axaa‘lasé ho- 90 
gwitéda moésgemak!iisé ‘nalfne‘mémasa. Wii, gilem‘lawisé ‘wi- 
‘laéiwxs laé Lax‘iilile Kwax‘flanokuma‘ya, qa‘s nélés eg adya‘naktla- 
sasa p!elxElasgemaxs sek‘lagilaé, yixs haé eiyamnaktlas, lax 
Yiiqotrlasema‘yé, ‘néx“‘lae. Wii, la‘las nélaxaasés k-!edélé 1 !aléti- 
‘lakwaxs' leSmaé L!ayoxLi ae In‘maé Légades ‘maxtilayugwa. 95 
Wa, gil'em‘lawisé q!welédexs laa‘l yax‘wida, yisa sék: lagdla 
p!elxelasgemxs laa‘l hoqtwelséda Létn‘lakwé. Wi, k !és‘latla 
ilaxs laa‘l mayul‘idé a‘lité genEms Kwax‘ilandkuma‘yé, yix 

Alakilayugwa yisa ts!ats!adagemé, Wa, héx‘idarm‘lawisé Yia- 
qotrlasema‘yé la vé‘lalaxés ‘ne‘mémotaxa Yaéx'agrma‘yé qa lis 700 
ewilaéLela lax g'dkwas. W4i, gil®em‘lawisé ‘witlaetexs laa‘laéda 
gigima*‘yé Yaqorrlasema‘ye Lax‘tlila, ass yaq !ng" atte: Wa, 

1Named Lélénoxu on p. 980, line 29. 
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numaym the Yaéx‘agpme® that he would give as a marriage gift | 
thirty-five blankets to his son-in-law || Kwax-ilandkume® (VI 2), and 

also the house and his other seat; that is, | the seat of his deceased 
younger brother, L!at!nlanem (V 11); ‘‘and also a name for | my 
granddaughter who was born by my princess Alakilayugwa (VI 8). | 
Her name shall be the name of my dead sister ‘nemnasflayugwa 
(V 12). | Now, her name will be ‘nemnasilayugwa (VII 2). Now, | 

my numaym Yaéx‘agemé‘, let us see the child borne | by Alak-ila- 
yugwa.” Thus he said, and they put the | thirty-five blankets on 
the shoulders of young men, and | they went out of the house, and 

they went into the house | of his son-in-law Kwax‘ilandkumes (VI 2). 

They sat down inside of the || door of the house, and Chief | Yaqoin- 
lasemeé® (V 10) arose and spoke. He said, “Sit up, | son-in-law, and 

listen to me, what brought here me and my Se the | Yaéx'a- 
gemé*. We came to see our granddaughter. Now| I give youas a 
marriage gift these thintyaive || blankets to wipe off the blood of my 
Some vane | and this name of my deceased sister (V 12) ‘nmm- 

nasdilayugwa shall be hers. | Her name shall be ‘nemnasalayugwa 
(VII 2). Now, son-in-law, you will be the owner | of my house, and 

you shall own the seat | of my deceased younger brother rane 
nEm (V 11). There are ubree Beals ahead of him below the eagle;” | 

lanm‘lae Fares ‘nEmémotaxa eee pono Geamniqainaee 
mamox'soktiliisa sek'!a p!elxrlasgem laxés negtimpée Kwax‘ila- 
nokuma‘yé: wi, hémisés gOkwé LEfwis Laxwa‘yé ‘nema, yi‘lax 
Laxwa‘yasés ts!lafyolaé Llan!nlinemeé. ‘Wii, hé‘misa LégEmeée qa 
LegEmsEn ts!Ox"LEMagasa yix mayotEmasen k:!édélaé Alak: ilayu- 

gwa. Wii, lafmésé Légadzlts Légemasen wtiq!wolaé ‘nemnasilayu- 
gala. Wii, la‘mésé Legadelts ‘nemnasilayugwa,’ ” nex'lae. ‘Wii, 
wég'ax'ins ‘nE‘mémot Yaex'agemé*, qEns li ddx‘widex miayoLE- 

mas Alakilayugwii,”’ ‘néx“‘laéxs laé k-!exsayap!endilasa srk: lis 
mamox"soktilayo p!rlxrlasgema laxa hifyala. Wa, gilSem‘lawisé 
‘witlaxs g'axaé hoqtiwels lax gOkwas, qa‘s li hogwin lax gdkwa- 
sés nEgtimpé Kwax‘ilandkuma‘yé, qa‘s li klis‘alit lax iwitnliisa 

5 tlexiliisa g'okwe.! Wii, xA€max‘‘ida‘mésa grigimatyé Yiaiqor#lase- 
ma‘yé Laxulil, qa‘s yaq!rg'atté. Wii, li ‘nék-a: “Kwagemlitla ne- 
gimp, qa‘s horéladsagin gaxénék Lo‘giin ‘ne‘mémotek’, yixg'a 
Yaéx‘ageméek’. G'axenu‘x® doqwaxenu‘x" ts!0x"LEmagasax. La- 
‘mésEn wawalqiilasg'ada sek-!ag'as mamox'sdktilayu  p!elxr- 
lasgema, qa‘s dégidandsaxox Elx‘iina‘yaxsen  ts!0x"LEmagasax. 
Wii, gatmésé giada Léegemg‘asen wiiq !wolaé ‘nemnasilayugola. 
La‘méso Légadelts ‘nemnasilayugwa. Wa, la‘méts lanoL negimp 
g-dewadaitsen goxvdée. Wii, la'méts lat Laxwe‘nox"LEs Laxwa- 
“yasen tsatyolns Liat!nlangmola, yixs yayidukwalgiwalaé laxa 

1 From here on the history is personally known to the narrator; hence the quotative—la—is omitted. 
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thus he said, for now Yiaqotrlasemé® (V 10) tried to rival | Atwa- 2 
lask‘inis (V 9). Therefore he did so, for | Yaqotrlasemé* (V 10) 
knew what Kwax‘ilandkumé* (VI 2) had said to his wife | K: !imaxa- 
las (VI 7) when he first wished to marry Alak‘ilayugwa (VI 8) and 

when she was | told that K-!imaxalas (VI 7) would be the head 
wife, and that|| Alakilayugwa (VI 8) would be the second wife, at 
the time when Kwax‘ilanokume® (VI 2) spoke to | K’!amaxalas 
(V1 7), therefore Yaqotrlaspmé: (V 10) had resolved that his | 

princess Alak: ilayugwa (VI 8) should be head wife. Therefore he 

did this. | Then Kwax‘ilanokumé (VI 2) thanked Yiqorrlasemé* 
(V 10) for what he had said, and then | Kwax‘ilanokume*® (VI 2) 

invited his father-in-law to go to the rear || of the house; and now 

Kwax‘ilandkumé® (VI 2) wished | Yaiqotrlasrmé* (V 10) to speak 
for him when he was going to give away property | to the numaym 
Yaéx'agemé® of Yiqotrlasemé® (V 10)'. Then he | promised to 
give away thirty-five blankets to the Gwétxla, ‘wilas | Kwag-ul, 
Q!omk:!ut!es, on behalf of ‘npmnasilayugwa (VII 2), the child of || 
Yiqotrlas (VI 2) for now Kwax‘ilandkumé: (VI 2) | received a 

name from his new numaym the Yaéx‘agemeé*®. Now he had | two 
seats, for he still stayed on the side of the numaym, Sén!em, | and 

he also had a seat with the numaym Yaéx'agpEmeé® of the Q!omo- 
yatyé. As soon as he stopped speaking, the speakers of YiiqoEla- 

kwékwé,” ‘néx’‘laé, qaxs Im‘maé ddqwalap!é Yiaqotrlaspema‘yé LOS : 

A‘walaskinisé. Hé‘mis lag‘itas hé gwéx‘‘idé, qaxs q!alamaé Yiiqo- 
LElasEmatyax waldemas Kwax:’ ilandkumatyaxés genEmé K°!ima- 
xalasé, yixs galaé ‘néx' qa‘s grgadés Alak: ilayugwa, yixs laé 
‘nék'a: ‘““Sdmm gek‘amalires K- ‘mnaxalas. Wai, laré grnemgq!ala- 
emié Alak-ilayugwa,’’ yixs laé ‘nek-é lewene tlanaletetaey ar K: la- 
maxalasé. Wi, hé‘mis lagvitas fla ts!asalé Yaqorrlasema‘yé, qa 
hés gek‘amalilés k:!edele Alak- ilayugwa, lagilas hé gwex*‘ide. Wa, 
la mo‘lé Kwax‘ilanokuma‘yas waldemas pad olednemma vad Wi, 
la Kwax‘ilandkuma‘yé ré‘lalaxés negtimpé, qa lis laxa ogwiwalli, 
fasés g’Okwé. Wa, la‘mé ‘nek’é Kwax‘ilandkuma‘yé qa‘s helesceta® 
léx Yaqorrlasrma‘yé, qaxs In‘maé g'ayoqaté Kwax‘ilandkuma‘yé 
laxa ‘nr*mémotas YiqorElaspmafyaxa Yaéx'agEma‘yé. Wi, la‘mé 
dzoxwasa sek‘ lis mamox"sdkiilayo laxa Gwetrla Lefwa ‘walasé 
Kwagula re‘wa Q!omk'lut!esé qa ‘nemnasilayugwax xtindkwas 
Yaqorzlasé, qaxs la‘mé Légemg'elxiala qa Légems Kwax‘ilano- 
kuma‘yé laxa alé ‘nm‘mémotsexa Yaéx’ agEema‘yé. Wa, la‘mé ma- 
loxsala, qaxs héx'sii‘maé las Apsot!ena‘yaséda ‘nemémiisa Sent!E- 
mé. Wa, li Lagéxa ‘ne‘mémotasa Yaéx'agema‘yasa Q!omoya‘yé. 
Wa, gilfmésé q!wel'édexs laé hoqtiwElsé a‘yilkwas YaqotrlasE- 

1 He belonged to this numaym now. 
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45 semé || went out and stood outside of the house of Yaqotrlasrmé;, | 

and they called the Gwétrla, ‘walas Kwag-ul, and Q!omk:!ut!es on 

behalf of | ‘nemnasdlayugwa (VII 2), the daughter of Yaqorrlas 
(VI 2). Then they went back into the | house of Yaqorrlas (VI 2), 
and cleared it out; and after they had cleared it out, | they invited 

50 the numaym of the Yaéx'agemé to the house of || Yaqotrlas (VI 2) 

[to go into the house of Yaqorelas] for that had been the house of | 
Yaqotelaseme® (V 10). Then Yiaqorrlas (VI 2) walked among his 
new numaym | towards his house; and when they | were inside, the 
Gwétbla came in and sat on the right-hand side | of the house. 

55 Then came the ‘walas Kwag'ul and sat down || on the upper left- 
hand side of the house. Then came the | Q!omk:‘!ut!ms and sat 
down near the door on the left-hand side. | Then YaqorElasrmé* 

(V 10) spoke to his son-in-law | Yiqotrlas (VI 2), and gave away 
the thirty-five blankets; | and after he had done so, they all went 

60 out. || Immediately Aéwalask‘inis (V 9) took away his princess 

Kk !’maxalas (VI 7), the | wife of Yaqotelas (VI 2) because he could 

not do what had been done by | Yaqotrlaspmé* (V 10) for his son- 
in-law. (I forgot that the | slaves went with their mistress Alak-i- 
layugwa [VI 8]). | Now Yaqotrlas (VI 2) had only one wife, the 

65 princess of Yaqotrlasemé: (V 10), || Alak-ilayugwa (VI 8). Now 

Yiiqotrlas (VI 2) became proud and | always beat his wife, and 

45 ma‘yé, qa‘s li q!wag-anlsé lax L!asana‘yas g'Okwas Yiiqoierlase- 
ma‘yé, qa‘s Léelelixa Gwetrla, ‘walas Kwag'ul, Qomk !ut!nsé qa 
‘nemnasilayugwa xtindkwas Yaqotelasé, ‘nék'exs laé hogwira lax 
gdkwé las Yiqorrlasé, qa‘s éxtwidé. Wa, gilfmésé gwat ékwa- 
qexs laé 1é‘lalaxa ‘ne‘mémotasa Yaex‘agematye lax g'dkwas Ya- 

50 qorelasé, qa gaxlag‘is lax g‘okwas Yiiqorrlasé, yix g’ox"diis Yii- 
qoLelaspma‘yé. Wai, gax'mé qigaye Yiaqotnlasaxés alé ‘né‘mé- 
motaxs laé gwe‘yolela lixés g‘dkwas. Wa, g'il'mésé ‘witla hogwi- 
LEXS gaxaé hogwitéda Gwetrla, qa‘s li k!ts‘alil laxa hétk !odo- 
yalilasa gokwé. Wi, gaxéda ‘walasé Kwagrula, qa‘s la k!is‘alit 

55 lixa ‘nelk:!odoyofitasa grmxanégwilasa g*okwe. Wai, gaxéda 
Qlomk:!ut!esé, qa‘s li k!ts‘alit lax max‘stalilasa gemxotsililasa 
tlex‘ila. Wi, latmé nélé Yaqorrlasema‘yasés waldrmaxés nE- 
gtiimpé Yiiqotnlasé. Wii, li yax‘wida, yisa spk !is mamox"sdktla- 
‘yé p!elxrlasgema. Wii, gil'mésé gwalmxs laé hoqtwelsa. Wii, 

60 héxida‘mésé A‘walask‘inisé witaxodxés k !édélé K- !iimaxalasé, yix 
genEmx'diis Yiqorrlasé. Wii, la‘mé k' leas gwéx~‘idaas l4tex gwe- 
x‘idaasas Yiqorrlasmma‘yé lixés negtimpé. (Héxoien 1!Eléwesr- 
‘weda q!ak‘o, yixs Im‘maé lisgeméxés q!agwidé Alakilayugwa.) 
Wii, la‘mé ‘nemox"*em la genems Yiiqorelasé k: !édetas Yiiqorrlasr- 

65 ma‘yé Alakilayugwa. Wa, lamm temx‘édé naqafyas Yiqorelase, 
qaxs hémenala‘maé la k'!élak"axeés genemé. Wa, hé‘mis lagvilas 
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therefore | Yiiqotrlasemé® (V 10) took away his princess Alak-i- 
layugwa (VI 8); and although | Alak: ilayugwa (VI 8) was no longer 
his wife, Yaqotrlas (VI 2) still owned the house! and the seat, for they 
had ‘nrmnasdlayugwa (VII 2) for their child. || Yaqorzlas (VI 2) was 

not very long without a wife. Then he asked | in marriage the princess 
of Ewanux'dzé (V 13), chief of the numaym | Lailax's*mndayo. 

The name of the princess of Ewanux"dzé (V 13), was Q!éx‘Lala 

(VI 9); | and Yaqotelas (VI 2) called his numaym the Séni!em into 
his house and told them | that he wished to marry again. They just 
told him to go ahead || and to do quickly as he wanted. Then | 
he told them that he referred to the princess of | Ewanux"dzé (V 13) 

Qléx Lila (VI 9), whom he wanted to marry. Thus he said when 

he was speaking. | One of his speakers replied, and said, ‘Go on, 
and | do so quickly, and let us pay the marriage money to-day.”’ 
Thus he said. Immediately || Yaiqotrlas (VI 2) took fifty blankets 

out of his room to | give as marriage payment. After he had taken 
them out, the | numaym Séni!xm went, carrying the blankets on 
their shoulders, and went into | the house of Ewanux"dzé (V 13). 

They sat down inside of the door of | the house of Chief Ewanux"dzé 
(V 13), and at once they paid the marriage money, the || fifty 
blankets. After they had done so, | the speaker of Chief Ewanux"dzé 
(V 138) arose and spoke. He said, | ‘‘Remain sittmg there. Sen- 

Yiiqorrlasema‘yé wataxodxesk !edelé yix Alakilayugwa. Wa, wax’- 
‘misé la k: és gng'adnsés genemé Alakilayugwa, la hrtsizmxa gdkwé 
Lé'wa Laxwa‘yé Yiiqorzlasé, qaxs In'maé xtingwades ‘nemnasila- 
yugwa. Wa, k-lést!a gila k leas genemé Yaqornlase laé g:ayox- 
ewidex k:!édélas Ewanux"dzé, yix gigima‘yasa stamens Lai- 
lax's'endayowé Q!éx'Lalax'La, yix Légemas k’!édélas Ewanux"dze. 
Wi, la néelts!odé Yaiqotnlasaxés ‘ne‘mémota Séni!nmé, qa‘s nélexs 
In‘maé ‘néx’ qa‘s grg‘adé étléda. Wii, A*misé ‘naxwa wiixaso‘sés 
‘nEmémoteé, qa dlag‘a‘més hali‘lila lax gwilaasasés naqatyé. Wa, 
hé‘mis la ‘nég’atséxs hié gweE*yos, qa‘s genemé k:!édelas Ewa- 
nux"dzéyé QJéx'tala, ‘nékexs laé yaq!nnt!ala. Wa, héx‘‘ida‘mésé 
yaq !ne'a‘téda ‘nemokwé lax afyilkwis. Wii, li nék'a: ‘ Wég'a fem 
hali‘lilax, qens wégi qadzel‘idxwa ‘nalax,” ‘neké. Wa, héx’‘ida- 
‘mésé YiqoteElasé 4x‘wultlalilaxa sek !ax'sokwé p!rlxrlasgema, qa‘s 
qidzéLema. Wai, gil'mésé ‘witldlt!alitexs laé ‘witlamaléda ‘ne‘mé- 
motasa Sent!emé k:!ék:!exsryap!alaxa p!elxelasgeme, qa‘s li ho- 
gwit lax g:dkwas Ewanux"dzé, qa‘s li k!is‘alit lax Swiveliis t!exilis 
gOkwasa g'igaima‘ye Ewanux"dzé. Wa, héx-fida‘mésé qidzéiasa 
sEk'!ax'sokwé p!elxelasgema. Wa, gil‘mésé ewalexs laé Laxcililé 
rlkwiisa gigimatyé Ewanux'dzé qa‘s yaq!mg:a‘lé. Wa, li ‘nék‘a: 
“Wég-a klwak!walax Séni!em, qa‘s ésEladsaxg’as gEnEMg’ads, qaxs 
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88 L!em, and wait for your wife. She | is getting ready with her mar- 
riage mat, so that she may not sit on the floor without a mat in | 
your house, son-in-law.’ Thus he said, and went back into the 

90 room where || Ewanux"dzé’s (V 13) princess, Q!éx'Lala (VI 9) was 
seated. He did not stay long, then he came back and | stood up. 
Tle spoke again, and said, ‘““Now, come, great | numaym Sénu!em, and 

carry the princess of | my chief Ewanux"dzé (V 13) away, for she 
is heavy.” Thus he said, | and went back. Then the numaym 

95 Séni!em arose || and followed him into the room; and soon they 
came | back carrying on their shoulders one hundred blankets | and 

among them walked Q!éx'Lala (VI 9), the princess of | Ewanux"dzé 
(V 13), among the Sénu!pm as they were coming out of the 
room. When they reached | the door of the house, Ewanux"dzé 

800 (V 13) stood up and spoke. || He said, ‘‘ Wait a while, great num- 
aym Sénui!nm,|for the name that will go to my son-in-law 
Yaqotelas (VI 2).| His name will be Gwer‘yimdze (VI 2), and 
the name of his dancer will be | Melnéd, and these hundred 
blankets are the marriage mat*of | your wife. Now, son-in-law, go 

5 to your house!” Then he || stopped speaking, and immediately 
those who had paid the marriage money went out, | among them 
QiéxLala (VI 9) and they went into the house of Yaqotrlas 
(VI 2). | Yaqotrlas (VI 2) told his speakers to clear out | his 
house; and after they had cleared it, they went out | and stood 

88 la‘mek: xwanalplaxg-as lé*waxseLek’, arak wtiltalit k!wastalit laxés 
g’Okwads, negiimp,” ‘nék'exs laé liyakilit lax k!wats!Alilasas k!édé- 

90 tas Ewanux"dzé QléxLila. Wai, k:!ést!é gilaxs g-axaé aédaaqa, qa‘s 
Laxcililé, qa‘s édzaqwé yaq!ng'atta. Wis, li ‘nék'a: “Gélag‘a, ‘walas 

‘nEeméem, Séenu!nm, qa‘s lalagads q!elwilts!alitax k !edélasen g‘i- 
gima‘yOx Ewanux"dzéx, qaxs gwagtintsélinaqos laqg-a,’’ nék-Exs 
laé édzak-ilita. Wii, latmé ‘witla q!wagililé ‘ne*mémotasa Sénw!n- 

95 me, qa‘s li lasgeméq lixa ots!alité. Wii, k-!ést!a giitaxs g-ixaé ‘witla 
k lek !éxsnyap!alaxa p!elxelasgemé, lak'!endéda p!rlxrlasgemé 
hé‘yagowa. Wa, gax‘mé qiigayé Qléx-Lalaq yix kédélas Ewanux"- 
dzixa Sénu!emaxs gaxaé hox‘wiilts!lila. Wa, gil‘mésé lag-aa 
laxa Ostalitlasa g-Okwaxs laé Ewanux"dzé axtiilita, qa‘s yaq!eg‘a‘le, 

soo qa‘’s ‘neké: ‘‘Wégarmst LaLoxbalax ‘walas ‘ne‘mém, yur Sén- 
L!km, qa la‘mésg'ada Légemk’, qa‘s Légemos, negimp Yiqo.elas. 

Larms Légadelts Gwrtyimdzé. Wii, hé‘mis Légrmltsés sénatiadsé 
Melnédé. Wi, yii‘misa lak:!rndéx p!rlxelasgema lé¢waxsésds gE- 
nemaqos. Wii, hag'a, negtimp, laxés gOkwads.” Wi, larm q!wé- 

5 Kid yaq!rnt!ala laxéq. Wi, héx‘ida‘mésé g'ax hoqitwelseda qa- 
dzétax'dé qiiqrlax Q!ex Lala, qa‘s li hogwin lax gokwas Yiqoir- 
lasé. Wii, héx-‘ida‘mésé Yaqorrlas ixk'!alaxés A‘yilkwé, qa éx*wi- 

déséxa gokwe. Wa, gil‘mésé gwal ekwaqéxs laé hoqtiwels laxa 
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up outside of the house and called the || Q!lomoya‘yé, ‘walas 
Kwag ul, Q!omk'!ut!zs, on behalf of Melnéd (VII 1), the | child 
of Gwefyimdzée (VI 2). After they had said so, they went in, 

and it was not long before | the three Kwag-ul tribes came in. 
Then | Chief Gwn‘fyimdzé (VI 2) arose and spoke. He said, | 
“You have heard my new name. I obtained this in marriage 
from my father-in-law || Ewanux"dzé (V 13), who gave me the 

name Gwe‘yimdzé (VI 2). Now you shall name me Gwe‘yimdzé, | 
and you shall name my princess ‘maxtlayugwa Melnéd (VII 1).” | 

Then he stopped speaking, and he gave away the | hundred blan- 
kets; and first he gave to the Q!omoyA4*yé, | and then to the ‘walas 
Kwagrul, || and finally he gave blankets to the Q!omk:!ut!ns. | 9 
When he had given away all, then they went out of the house 
of | Gwrfyimdzé (VI 2). Gwrtyimdzé and his wife Q!éxrala 
(VI 9) had not been living together for a long time | when they 
had a son. He was | named Tsaxis because he was born there.|| 
Four days after he had been born, when the navel-string came 
off, | Ewanux*dzé (VII 3) gave four boxes of oil and | ten baskets 
of clover-roots to his son-in-law Gwryimdzé (VI 2) as a marriage 
present, | and also the name Wawalk-iné (VII 3) for the new-born 

child of his princess | Q!éx'Lala (VI 9). Then Chief Gwr‘yimdzé 

gOkwé qa‘s li q!wag'arls lax L!asani‘yasa g*dkwé, qa‘s Lélnléxa 
Qlomoya‘yé, ‘walase Kwag-ul, Q!omk'!ut!rsé qa Melnédé xtino- 
kwas Gwe‘yimdzé, ‘nék'exs gaxaé hogwita. Wa, k:!ést!a gilaxs 
gaxaé ‘witlaétéda yidux"srmakwe Kwakig‘iila. Wii, héx~idatmésé 

Lax‘tlitéda g'igimatyé Gwe‘yimdzé, qa‘s yaq!ng'a‘lé. Wai, lii ‘nék-a: 
“Tarms witelaxen alé Légema, yix Légemg’ElxLa‘yasEn negiimpe 
Ewanux"dzé g'axené Gwe‘yimdzé. Wi, la‘méts Léqrlates Gwe- 
fyimdzé g'axrn. Wi, la‘méts Léqrlarms Melnédé laxen k: !édélé 
‘maxitlayugwa,”” ‘nékexs laé q!weléda. Wa, li yax‘wida, yisa 
lak: tmnde p!elxelasgema, yixs hae gil yax‘witse*wéda Q!omoya- 
‘yasa p!elxelasgem. Wa, li mak flasofsa ‘walasé Kwagula yax‘wi- 
tsdsa p!elxplasgeme. Wii, la atelxsdatya Q!omk !ut!nsé yax‘witso‘sa 
plelxelasgeme. Wi, g'il‘mésé ‘wilxtoxs laé hoqtwelsa lax g*dkwas 
Nee ea Wa, klést!a gila hayasrkalé Gwe‘yimdzé Le‘wis 
genEmé Q!éx" Lalaxs laé xtingwadrx’ ‘itsa babagiimé. Wa4, la‘mé 

héx“‘idarm Légades Tsaxisé, qaxs hié mayotrmé. Wai, hét!a la 
mop!Enxwa‘’s mayoLaag’emxs laé lawiiyés ts!myOxtatyé laasé 

Ewanux"dzé wawalqiilasa mosgemé dédEngwats!é L!éna LE‘wa 
nEqasgEmeé L!an!ebat tlngwats!é laxés negiimpé Gwe‘yimdzée; wii, 
hé‘misa Legeme Wawalk: inatyé qa Legemsa alé mayoLemsk: ladetase 
Q!éx'Lalaxa babagtimé. Wii, héx~‘ida‘mésa gigimatye Gwe‘yimdzeé 
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30 (VI 2) || sent his speakers to go into all the houses and invite on 
behalf of | Wawatkiné (VII 3), the son of Gwn‘tyimdzé (VI 2). 

“Thus you will say,’ said Gwer‘tyimdzé (VI 2) | to his speakers. 
At once they went out of the house and | stood in the doorways 
of all the houses, inviting all the | men of the Q!omoya‘yé, ‘walas 

35 Kwag-ul, and Q!omk:!ut!ms; || and this is what the speakers said 

as they entered the | doors of the houses of the Q!omoyatyé: “I 
invite you, Q!omoya‘yé, on behalf of | Wawatkiné (VII 3), the 
child of Gwn‘yimdzé (VI 2.)” And when they stopped speaking, | 
the others said, “Let us go quickly. | “The fire is now burning 
low.” Thus said another one. And when they had been to all the| 

40 houses of the Q!omoya‘yé, they went to the houses of the ‘walas 
Kwag'ul, | and said, “Now I call you, ‘walas Kwag-ul, on behalf 
of | Wawalk ine (VII 3), the child of Gwr‘yimdzé (VI 2)!” and 

they | said as they had done before. Thus they went into all | 
the houses of the ‘walas Kwag-ul; and then they went into the 

45 houses of the Q!omk‘!ut!ms, || and they said again, ‘Now I 
call you, Q!omk'!ut!es, on behalf of | Wawalkiné (VII 3), the 
child of Gwrtyimdzé (VI 2).’ Thus they | went into all the 
houses, and then they went back into the future feast | house. 

When the guests came, the Q!omoyaé‘yé sat down | in the rear of 
50 the house, and the ‘walas Kwag-ul sat down || at the right-hand 

30 fyalaqasés A‘yilkwé, qa lis lan!esela laxa goktla qa lis Le‘lala qa 
Wawalk ina‘yé xtnokwasGwe‘yimdzé. ‘‘*néx'Les,” ‘nék'é Gwrefyim- 
dzixés atyilkwe. Wa, héx-‘ida‘mésé la hoqtwels laxa gdkwe, qa‘s 
li Lanax'stolts!ax t!et!mx‘ilisa ‘naxwa gig Okwa Lé‘lalaxa ‘naxwa 

bebrgwanrmsa Q!omoya‘yé LESwa ‘walase Kwag-ula, LeESwa Q!om- 
35 k lut!ese. Wa, g'amm waldmmsa a‘yilkwég'a, yixs laé laéx lax t!exi 

lisa gOkwasa Q!omoya‘yé: “Latmen Lé‘lalonai’, Q!omoyatyai’ qa 
Wawatkinayai’ xtnokwas Gwe‘yimdzéyai’.” Wa, gilsmésé q!we- 

Fidexs laé ‘nek éda ‘nemokwe: ‘“ Halagilitwsai’.”’—“ Lam q !ilx‘id- 
nux" lnewitai’’”’? ‘nék‘éda ‘nemokwe. Wa, gil’mésé ‘wilxtdlsaxa 

40 gigdkwasa Q!omoya‘yaxs laé lax g°Oktilasasa ‘walasé Kwag-ula. 
Wa, laxaé ‘nék-a: ‘‘La‘men xé‘lalovai’, ‘walas Kwag-ulai’ qa Wa- 

walk inayai’ xtndkwas Gwe‘yimdzéyai’.”” Wi, A4rmxaawisé na- 

qemg iltaya ‘nemokwaxes gilx'dé waldema. Wai, g“il‘mésé ‘wilxtol- 
saxa gig Okwasa ‘walasé Kwag-ulaxs laé lax gig‘6kwasa Q!omk: !u- 

45 tlmse. Wa, laxaé ‘nék-a: ‘‘La‘men ré‘lalotai’, Q!omk'!ut!msai’ qa 
Wawalk inayai’ xiindkwas Gwr‘yimdzéyai’,” ‘nek'é. Wi, gilfmésé 
‘wilxtolsaxa gig Okwé laé aédaaqa, qa‘s li laéx laxa k!welatyats!éLe 
gokwa. Wi, gax hogwireléda Lé‘lanzemé. Wai, larm la k!us‘ali- 
féda Qlomoya‘yé lax dogwiwalilasa godkwé. Wa, la k!is‘aliteda 

50 ‘walasé Kwag'ul lax hék !otsegwilasa k!wéladzats!é gokwa. Wa, 

a 
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side of the feasting-house, | and the Q!omk-!ut!Es on the left-hand 51 

side of the feasting-house. They | sat down there because they 
had been invited for a feast. When all were in, | the numaym 

Lailax’s‘rndayo came in and sat down | at the right-hand side of 
the door. Then Ewanux"dzé (V 13) arose || and spoke. He said. 55 

“Look this way, son-in-law | Gwk‘yimdzé (VI 2), and listen to me! 

Send out your numaym|to get the four house-dishes of my 
house, so that | my guests may eat out of them! They are the 
killer-whale, | whale, seal, and double-headed serpent.’’ Thus he 

said as he sat down. || lLnmediately Gwn‘yimdzé (VI 2) arose and 60 

thanked his father-in-law for what he had said. | Then he turned 
his face to his numaym, the Sénu!em, and | said, “O numaym 

Sénit!mm, take the four house-dishes | and bring them! Let us try 

to have them emptied by our guests!” Thus he said. Then | the 
young men of the numaym Séni!mem went out and carried in| 
two ladles which are always given with the four house-dishes. 65 

It was not | long before the young men came back carrying the 
four house-dishes | and the two ladles. They came and put them 
down inside | the door of the feasting-house. Then they took the | 
cinquefoil-root baskets and placed them by the side of the house- 
dishes. || They took the roots out of the baskets and put the 70 
raw | cinquefoil-roots into the house-dishes; and when the house- 

hét!a klus‘aliteda Q!omk'!ut!zsa lax gemxtségwilé, yix hégvitas 51 
klisalé, qaxs k'!wé‘lasaé Le‘lanzmiiq. Wéi, gilfmésé ‘witlaérexs 
oaxaé hogwiréda ‘ne‘mémotasa Ladlax's'endayoweé. Wa, li k!ts*alit 
laixa hélk !otsAfyasa t!ex‘ila. Wa, hémis li rax‘iliflats Ewanux- 

dzé, qa‘s yaq!ega‘te. Wa, li ‘néka: “Gwasgemalala, negitmp 55 
Gwer‘yimdzé, qa‘s horelads g'axen. Wég'a ‘yalaqaxs ‘ne’mémota- 
qos, qa lisOx ax*édxa mewexia lonlqtlit laxen g‘okwa, qa ha‘ma- 
ats!ésds Lé‘lanemaqds. Hé*méda max‘énoxwa LE‘wa gwe‘yima, 
LE‘wa mégwata, LESwa sisEyuLa,’’ ‘nék'pxs laé k!wag-alila. Wa, 
héxfida‘mésé Lax‘ililé Gwr‘tyimdzé, qa‘s mo‘lés waldemasés ne- 60 

eimpée. Wai, li gwegemx‘‘id laixés ‘nm‘mémotaxa Séni!emé. Wa, li 
‘nék'a: “Hag'a ‘ne‘mémot Séni!em, Ax‘édxa meweéxxii lonlqilila, 
qa gaxlag‘isés gtinx“itsdsEns Lé‘laneméx,” ‘nék'exs laé hoqtiwel- 
sé ha‘yalisa ‘nr‘mémotasa Séni!emé, qa‘s li &x%édeq LESwa 
ma‘trxLa tséxia, yix ‘nami‘lilotasa lorlqtlité mewéxia. Wii, k !ést!a ¢5 
gilaxs g'axaé aédaagéda hi‘ya‘la dagilqrlaxa mrwéxta forlqilila 
LE‘wa ma‘texta tsétséxLa, qa‘s gaxé mEx‘alilas lax Swivelisa t!px‘i- 
lisa k!wélatyats!@ gOokwa. Wii, héx‘ida‘mésé Ax‘etse‘wéda t!ét!n- 
egwats!é L!aL!ebata, qa‘s la hehrnodzeliflem laxa lortqilité. Wa, la 
fex‘tilts!alayo laxa L!an!ebata t!ex"sdsé qa‘s li texts!alaya k lilx-é 70 
t!pxsds laxa lorlqtlite. Wii, gil'mésé ‘witla qoqit!éda lorlqtilitaxs 
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72 dishes were full, | they put the double-headed serpent dish in 
front of the Q!omoyéfyé. Then | the speaker of Gwr‘yimdzé (VI 2) 
said, “This double-headed serpent dish is for you, Q!omoyatye!”’ 
and they | put the Jiller-whale dish in front of the ‘walas 

75 Kwag'ul, and || the speaker said, ‘This killer-whale dish is for 

you, ‘walas Kwag-ul!” | and they put the seal-dish in front of 
the Q!omk:!ut!ms, and | the speaker said, ‘This seal-dish is for 
you, Q!omk:!ut!ms!’ Then they put | thé whale-dish in front of 
the Maimtagila and Géxsem and Kikwak!um, | and the 
speaker said, “This dish is for you, Maimtag ila, G-éxsEm, || 

80 Ktikwak!um! You willeat out of it, you who sit there to help us,— 
and you, Laalax’s*rndayo!”’ | Thus he said. Then he took the large 
ladles and gave one to the | other speaker of Gwxr‘yimdzé (VI 2). 
Then he told the guests to begin | eating; and he spoke, turning his 
face towards the numaym Sénu!em, | and said, ‘‘ Now bring out the 

85 oil, so that I may give the second course to my || guests.’”’ Then he 
took the boxes with oil and | put them down in front of the fire. 
The | two speakers dipped the ladles into the oil, and gave | one of 
them to the chief of the Maimtag*ila. Then the speaker said, | 

90 “Now, sip this, Awaxelag‘ilis!’” Then || the other speaker said 
to the chief of the Géxsrm, ‘‘Now you | sip this, Chief Yaqrwid!”’ 
Immediately the chiefs | arose, took the ladles, and drank the oil; 

72 laé k'ax'dzamdli‘leméda siskyuré laxa Q!omoya‘ye. Wii, li ‘neké 
Elkwiis Gwe‘yimdzé: ‘“Loqtilas, Q!omoya‘yé siseyau.” Wa, la 
kax'dzamOlifleméda max‘énoxwe laxa ‘walasé Kwag'ula. Wa, laixaé 

75 nékéda Elkwé: ‘‘Loqitlas ‘walas Kwag'ul max‘énox”.” Wa, li 
kax'dzamolileméda méewaté laxa Q!omk !ut!msé. Wa, li nek éda 
Elkwe: “Loqtlas Q!omk !ut!nsé mégwat.’”’ Wa, la k-ax'dzamoli‘lzn- 
méda gwe‘yimé laxa Maimtag‘ila Le‘wa G-éxsemé LE‘wa Kiikwa- 
k!lumé. Wa, li ‘nék-éda rlkwé: ‘“Loqtilas Maimtag*ila, G-éxsem, 

80 Kikwak!um, ‘witlastaemiEséx k!wamétaéx Lo‘s Lailax’s‘Endayo,” 
‘nék'exs laé ix‘édxa ma‘texta ts@xLa, qa‘s ts!ewésa ‘neméxta laxa 

‘nemox" Elkwas Gwe‘yimdzé. Wai, li wiixaxa k!wélé, qa wiig-és 

hamx*‘ida, ‘nék'exs laé gwégemx"‘id laxés ‘nm‘mémotaxa Séni!emé. 
Wa, ‘nék'a: “ Wéga, hinolt!alitaxwa L!énax, qen héleg-indéxens 

85 Le‘lanpmé,”’ ‘nekpxs laé axétse‘weda dédengwats!é Lena, qa‘s 
oaxé mex‘aliflem laxa Obéx'Lala‘lilasa legwilé. Wa, héx‘‘ida‘mésa 
ma‘lokwé ifyilk" tséstasa tsétséx~a laxa L!éna, qa‘s la t!éqwasa 
‘neméxta lax g'igima‘yasa Maimtag‘ila. Wa, la ‘nékeda rlkwa: 
“Tamms xtimt!édrai’ gigimafyai’ Awaxelag‘ilisai’.” Wa, li 

90 ‘nékéda ‘nemdkwé rlkwa lax g‘igima‘yasa Géxsemé: ‘ Larms 
xtimt !édrai’ g'igima‘yai’, Yaqewidai’.” Wi, héx"‘ida‘mésa gig'Egi- 
ma‘yé Lax‘ilita, qa‘s didaléxa tséxa, qa‘’s nax‘idéxa L/éna, la 
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and | all the head men of the numayms did so,—of the Q!dmo- 
ya‘yeé | and of the numayms of the ‘walas Kwag-ul; and after || the 
head men had drunk, they gave to drink to the men of lower rank. | 
When they all had drunk oil, they took with their hands the cinque- 
foil-roots out of the | house-dishes, carried them in their blankets, and 

went out. Now this was ended; | and the name of the child of 

Gwe‘yimdzé (VI 2) was Wawatk ine (VII 3) until he should be | 

ten months old. || 
When he was ten months old, his father, Gwr‘yimdze (VI 2), in- 

vited all | the young men of the Kwag-ul tribes to go into his 
house; and when | they came in,’ they singed off the hair of Wa- 
walk iné (VII 3); and | after they had singed it off, they put straps 
around his legs and arms; and when | they had done so, they put 
red ochre on his head and face; || and when the paint bad been put 
on, the young men | also painted their faces; and when their faces 
were painted, | Gwr‘yimdzé (VI 2) took many handkerchiefs and 
shirts | and gave one to each of the young men. When | each had 
one, GwE‘yimdzeé (VI 2) spoke, and said, “‘Now stop || callmg my 
child Wawatkiné (VII 3). You shall call him | Aranrm (Wolf) 

(VII 3). Thus he said to the young men; and after he had done 

so, | they went out. It was not very long before ALanrm (VII 3) 
began to walk, | for that was his name while he was a young man— 
for ALanrm (VII 3) had the ochre-name | when the young men had 

héx'sii gwégilax LeéLaxtima‘yasa ‘nalnesmémase LESwa Q!omoya‘yé 
LE‘wa ‘nalne‘mémasasa ‘walasé Kwag'ula. Wa, gilfmésé ‘wilxto- 
wéda LéLaxtimafyaxs laé tséx*‘idxa bébnetilidatye. Wa, g il*mésé 
ewila la ‘nax‘idxa Lle‘nixs laé ‘wila 4mm tx‘wtilts!dlaxa t!ex"sdsé 
laxa lonlqtlilé, qa‘s hanqrléqéxs laé hoqttwelsa. Wi, lamm gwala. 
Wa, larm Légadé xtindkwas Gwer‘yimdzis Wawalk-ina‘yé lalaal qo 
lat hétogwilaxo. 

Wai, g il‘mésé hélogwilaxs laé bmpasé Gwe‘yimdzé 1é‘lalaxa ‘naxwa 
ha‘yaliisa Kwaktg-ule, qa lis ‘witlaén lax gOkwas. Wai, gil'mése 
g@-ax ‘witlaéia laé ts!ex'EltsEmtsE‘wé sE‘yiis Wawatkina‘yé. Wa, 
gilfmésé gwata ts!ex'Eltsemafyaq laé kiinx‘wit!étse‘wa. Wi, gil- 
‘mésé gwala ktinxwitixs laé qdbeltsemtsowé x‘dmsas, yisa 
gumsé. Wa, gvil'mésé gwala qobrltsemdaq laé ‘nixwatma ha‘yala 
ogwaqa gums‘idxés gogtimatyé. Wa, gilfmésé ‘witla la gumékwa laé 
Gwe‘yimdzé ix‘édxa q!énemé ladlaxwiwa‘ya Le‘wa q!éq!EsEna‘yé, 
qa®s yax*widésa ‘nalnemé laxa ‘naxwa hi‘yali. Wai, gil'mése 
‘wilxtixs laé yaq!ng'atle Gwrtyimdze, qa‘s ‘néeké: ‘“‘Larms gwal 
Léqrlas Wawalkina‘yé laxen xtindkwéx, W4A, la‘méts Léqrlaces 
Aranemé 1laq";’ ‘nékéxa hiatyala. Wa, gilfmésé gwalrxs laé 
hoqttwelsa. Wa, k !ést!a dlazm giilax, laemxent qaqayimaxs yix 
Aranrmé, qaxs léx’a'maé Légadaatsés hélaéna‘yé, yixs gtimyadzEx- 
Liyoe Aranemé, yixs léx‘agalaéda hi‘yalta yaqwap!asa ladlaxwi- 
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their own customary small potlatch, i which handkerchiefs, || shirts, 
paddles, and mats were given away. This | is called by the people 
of olden times ‘‘ochre giving,’ and they have no | names of high 
rank for it.—ALanrm was the name which he had obtained from his 
father Gwe‘yimdzeé (VI 2), because he had not yet | given away 

blankets for a name of high rank for his son Aranem (VII 3). 

Now, | Ewanux"dzé (V 13) felt sorry on account of his grandson, 
because he had no || name of high rank. Therefore Ewanux"dzé 

(V 13) invited his numaym | the Laalax‘s*endayo, and told his 
numaym that he would give as a marriage gift to his | son-in-law 
sixty blankets and the name | Lalép!alas (VII 3) to be the name of 
Atanrem (VII 3). Then his numaym agreed | to what he had said; 
and therefore he immediately counted off || sixty blankets, and put 
them on the shoulders of the young men | of his numaym, who then 
went out of the house | and into the house of his son-in-law GwE- 
‘yimdzé (VI 2). They | sat down near the door, and Ewanux"dzé 
himself spoke, | and said, ‘Look up, son-in-law, Gwr‘yimdze 
(VI 2), || and listen to what I have to say to you! I feel sorry | 

for my grandson (VII 3), because he has no name of high rank yet. 
Now | I will give him this name, and you shall call him | Lalép!alas, 
and I also give these sixty blankets. | Come and take them!’ Thus 
he said to his son-in-law; and || Gwrtyimdze (VI 2) at once arose 

watyé LE‘wa q !éq!BsEna‘yé LESwa sé*wayuwe LE‘wa lée‘wa‘tye. Hérm 

gwe‘yosa gale begwanpm gtimyase. Wa, li k'leds*pm Alaxniyo 
Légrema, yix Leégemas laxés Ompé Gwe‘yimdzé, qaxs k:!és‘maé 
plmséda, qa‘s Léqrlé qa Légemsés xtindkwé Aranemé. Wa, la 
ts!exilé naqatyas Ewanux"dzé qaés ts!ox"Lemixs k:!efsaé Alax- 
Liyo Légema. Wa, lagvitas rélts!odé Ewanux"dzixés ‘nr‘mémo- 
taxa Lailax's‘endayowé. Wa, nélaxés ‘nr‘mémotaxs wawalqilitaxés 
nrgimp yisa q!eL!ex‘sokwé p!ElxrlasgeEma. Wai, hé‘misa Legeme 
Lalép!alasé qa Légems Aranrmé. Wii, A‘misé ‘naxwa éx‘ake ‘ne- 
‘mémotaséx waldrmas. Ag imas héx‘‘idarm hos‘witiltalilaxa q!n- 
L!ex’sokwé p!rlxrlasgema, qa‘s k !exseyap!endalés laxa ha‘yal‘i- 
sés ‘né‘mémoté. Wi, gil'mésé ‘witlaxs laé hoqtiwels laxés g-dkwé, 
qa‘s li hogwitrla lax gokwasés negtimpé Gwe‘yimdzé, qa‘s k!ts- 
falilé lax max'st@fyasa t!ex‘ila. Wii, xamadzaqwa‘mis yaq!rg‘a‘té 
Ewanux"dzé. Wa, la ‘nék-a: “K!wagrmlil la, npgtimp, Gwe‘yim- 
dzé, qa‘s horéladsaxg'in waldemirk: lax, yixs ts!ex‘flaen naqatyé 
qarn ts!ox"LEmax, yixs k'leAsdix‘maéx AlaxLiiyo Legema. La‘mé- 
sek lilg'ada Légemk: qa Légemsox. Wa, lawms Léqrlares Lalé- 
plalasé laqd gacméség'ada q!ev!ex'soktk: p!elxelasgema. Wii, 
gélag'a ixtédqrk’,” ‘nék'éxés negitimpé. Wi, héx-‘ida‘mésé Gwe- 
‘yimdzé Lax‘ilita, qa‘s yaq!eg'alé. Wa,la®nek-a: “‘madzéxads wal- 
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and spoke. He said, ““What do you say, | father-in-law (V 13) ? 36 

Do you come again and give me a marriage gift of sixty | blankets 
and also this name? Thank you, father-im-law (V 13)!” | Thus he 
said, andsent out his wife (VI9) to call hisnumaym, the | Seni!rm, to 

come into his house. Indeed, there were only three || seated in the 40 
house,—himself (VI 2), his wife, and his child (VII 3),—because 

Ewanux"dzé (V 13), tried to | surprise his son-in-law Gwr‘yimdzé 
(VI 2), and Gwe‘yimdzé (VI 2) did not | know beforehand what his 
father-in-law (V 13) was going to say to him. Then the | Séni!zm 
came in, and immediately Gwr‘yimdze (VI 2) | sent out his speak- 
ers to stand in front of his house and || to invite the Maa&imtag-ila, 45 
Geéxsem, Ktkwak!um, | Lailax’s‘endayo, on behalf of Lalép!alas 
(VIE 3), the son of Gwe‘yimdze (VI 2). | “That is what you will 

say,’ said Gwefyimdzé (VI 2) to his speakers; and when he stopped 

speaking, | the speakers went out. They stood in front of | the 
house of Gwr‘yimdzé (VI 2) and said, ‘Now, || Maimtag-ila, G-éx- 50 

sem, Kttkwak!um, Laalax’stendayo, now you may witness the 

dance of | Lalép!alas (VII 3), the child of Gwx‘yimdzé (VI 2).”’ 
The other speaker said, | ‘‘ Let usbe quick!’ Nowthenumaym Laidla- 
x's*endayo was sitting still; | and when they stopped speaking they 
went into the house of | Gwr‘yimdzé (VI 2), and it was not long 

before the four numayms came in. || Now Gwe‘yimdzé (VI 2) told 55 
them that his plan was for ALanrm | to have a name of high rank; 

drmaq!os, nEgtimp? La‘maséxat! wawalqiilaa yisa SIE SOS: 36 
p!elxelasgemaa; yu‘misa Legemaq!a? Wa, gélak-as‘la, negiimp,” 
nek EXxs laé alaqaces gEnEmé, qa liifs Lélalase’wé ‘ne‘mémotasxa 
Séni!rmé, qa g axes Sw Degual lax gdkwas. QiLaxs yudux"*maé 
kludzéet laxés gdkwé LE‘wis genEMé LESwis xtndkwé, qaxs ts!a- 40 
tslalkiwaé Ewanux"dzixés negitmp, Gwe‘yimdzé, qaxs k !ésaé 
q!aq lalalgiyuwé Gwe‘yimdzix waldemtasés negtimpag. Wi, gaxé 
‘wila hogwiteda Sénu!emé. Wai, héx-‘ida‘mésé Gwe‘yimdze Sya- 
laqasés Eyillwe, qa lis q!waganls lax L!asanatyasés gdkwé, qa 
Lélpliséxa Maaimtagila, LeSwa G*éxsemé, LeSwa Kiikwak!umé, 45 

LE‘wa Lailax's‘endayowe qa Lalép!alase xtindkwas Gwe‘yimdzé. 
“snéx'Les,” nék'é Gwe‘yimdziixés afyilkwe. Wi, gilfmésé q !wél- 
‘idexs laé hoqtiwelséda a‘yilkwe, qa‘s li q!wag-arnls lax L!asandfyas 
g Okwas Gwe‘yimdzé. Wa, ‘nék'a: ‘“Larms x‘its!ax‘flatai’ Maim- 
tagilai’, Gexsrmai’, Kittkwak!umai’, Lailax'stendayowai’, qa La- 50 
lép!alas xtnokwas Gwe‘yimdzé.’’—“‘Halasiensaai’,” ‘nék'éda ‘nEmo- 

kwé elkwa. Wa, lanrmna k!tidzéltsifma ‘neSmémotasa Lailax:s®- 

Endayowé. Wa, g:il‘mésé q!wel‘idrxs laé hogwira lax gokwas Gwe- 
‘yimdzé. Wa, k:lést!a giilaxs g’Axaé ‘wi‘laéréda mosgemakliisé mal 
‘nemémasa. Wii, la‘mé nété Gwaryindsase hie sénaté Aranmmaxs 55 

le‘maé Alaxvila Légadies Laleplalasé. Wi, gilfmésé q!wél‘idexs 
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namely, Lalép!alas (VII 3). As soon as he stopped speaking, | he 
gave away the sixty blankets to the four | numayms; and after he had 
done so, they went out. | Now his name was Lalép!alas (VII 3), 

although he was only a young child of his father || Gwr‘yimdze 
(VI2). Now halép!alas (VII 3) had four names, beginning | with 

the first when he was born by his mother Q!éx'Lala (VI9). Now| 

Lalép!alas was grown up. Then Gwer‘yimdzé (VI 2) said to his | 

father-in-law Ewanux"dze (V 13) that he wanted to give a winter 

dance; and immediately | Ewanux'dzé (V 13) that he would pay 

the marriage debt to his son-in-law Gwe‘yimdzé (VI 2). || When 

it was nearly winter Ewanux"dze (V 13) paid the marriage debt,— | 
two hundred and fifty blankets, ten boxes of oil, | twelve boxes 
of dried salmon, and twenty baskets with cinquefoil-root. | After 
he had paid the marriage debt, | Lalép!alas (VII3) disappeared, and 
Gwe‘yimdzé (VI 2) gave a winter dance. He had || disappeared 
for a long time, then he was caught. Then Lalép!aias (VII 3) was 
himshimts!ns. ame was Amyaxelaso® (VII 3). Now he 
had five | names. Then they gave away two hundred and fifty 
blankets | to the Q!omoya*‘yé, ‘walas Kwag-ul, and Q!omk !ut!ks. | 
Now, he did not give any to the Gwétrla. After one || winter he 
stopped being himshimts!ms; and when | winter came again, he be- 
came a member of the Sparrow Society. Now he had also a 
name from his | grandfather Ewanux%dze for the secular season; 

laé yax‘witsa q!eL!ex’sokwé p!elxelasgem laxa mosgemakwe ‘nal- 
‘npfmémasa. Wa, g'il'méseé ae laé ‘witla hoqtiwrlsa. Wai, 
la‘mé Léegems Lalép!alase laxés 4éné@‘mé gindnem xtindx"sés Smpée 
Gwr‘yimdze. Wa, lanm mosgemé LéLegemas Lalép!alasé gvig'i- 
LEla laxés etlenatye mayoLEmsés Abempé Qléx'tala. Wai, lafme 
nEXLEax*id la begwinrmeé Lalép!alasé; laasé nele GweEtyimdziixés 
negiimpé Ewanux'dzixs yiiwix‘ilaéxsdaé. Wii, héxtida‘mése Ewa- 
nux'dzé ‘nék'bxs In*maé qotéx'alxés negimpé, yix Gwrtyimdzé. Wi, 
gilfmésé Elaq ts!&*wtinx‘idexs laé qotex‘idé Ewanux"dziisa spk: !a- 
x'sok dla plelxglasgem, hé‘misa neqasgeme dédengwats!é !éna; 
gigiwalat!éda xemfyats!é xptsema, hé‘misa gvig‘agila tlt newa- 
isle Llat!ebata. Hépm waxé. Wai, gil‘mésé gwa me qotexixs laé 
xisidé Lalép!alasé. Wa, latmé yawix ile Gwetyimdze. Wai, giila- 
emésé xisilaxs laé k‘imyase‘wa. Haimshimts!esé yix Lalép!alasé. 
Wi, la‘me zee Amyaxelasr'wé. Wa, larm sek !asgemé LéLE- 
gpmas. Wa, lazm yax‘widayowéda srk !ax‘sok-ala p lelxElasgem 

laxa Q!omoya‘yé, Le‘wa ‘walasé Kwag-ula, Lefwa Q!omk:!at!rse. 
Wii, larm k-!és lag'inaxa Gwétrla. Wa, ‘nemxeEnxéla‘méséxa ts!- 
éwinxaxs laé gwat hamshimts!xsa. Wa, gilfmésé ét!éd is!i- 
ewiinx‘idexs laé gwétsé‘sta. Wa, laemxaé gig ililé Legrmas laxés 
gagpEmpe Ewanux"dzé laxa baxtisé. Wai, la Llasaxdzegiflak® laxa 
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and his name was L!asaxdzégi‘lak; | as member of the Whale 78 
Society in the winter dance; and the name of | Amyaxelaso (VII 3) | 
was QrewégEmé: (VII 3) as a member of the Sparrow Society. Now 
he had || six names from the beginning, when he was born by his 80 
mother, Q!éx'Lala (VI 9). | 

Now Lalép!alas (VI 3) was a full-grown man. Now I will | talk 
about him after he finished the winter dance. That is why I men- 
tioned his | secular name. Now Gwe‘yimdze (VI 2) wished his | 
son Lalép!alas (VII 3) to give a potlatch to the Kwag-ul, to get 
for his name the name of the || past chief, Héméselal (V 3) for 85 
the name Haméselal also belongs to the numaym Sént!em,| 
because it is the name given by Graydsdis (IV 3) ! to his and 
G-ag'ddlelaga’s (IV 1) son (V 3), who was the younger brother of 
Smoke-All-Round (V 1). | G-ag'idlnlaga (IV 1), and Yiiqor!éqrlas 

(V 2), and his younger brother | Haméselat (V 3) had gone home 

to Ts!mqtloten. Therefore the Légwitda‘x" || have the names 90 
Haméselat and Smoke-All-Round and the name G-ag‘idlrlaga, | 
for they know all the names of the Sént!em. Now I will 
speak again about HLalép!alas (VII 3), who made a potlatch 

to the Kwagul.| He was helped by his father Gwer‘tyimdzé 
(VI 2) and his| grandfather Ewanux'dzé (V 13); two hun- 

dred and twenty blankets went || from his father (VI 2) to 95 
Lalép!alas (VII 3), and one hundred and eighty blankets from | 

ts!éts!eqa Légema yixs gwégttyimaé. Wa, la‘mé Légadé Amyaxela- 78 
SESwas Quwéegemé laxés laena‘yé gwetse‘sta. Wii, la‘mé q!e!Es- 
gemé LeLEgEmas g’iigiLelaxs g alaé miyoLemsés Abempé Q!éx'rala. 80 

Wii, larm flak: !ala la brgwinzma yix Lalép!alasé, qaxg’in la‘meéek. 
ét!atelat laqéxs laé gwal ts!éts!leqa. Lagilamn hé Léx‘édayowe 
baxudzaxtiiyas. Wi, lafmé ‘nék@ Gwr‘yimdzé, qa p!es‘édag'esés 
xtindkwé Lalép!alasaxa Kwaktigulé, qa wigés Légades Légemesa 

gigimayolaé Hameselalé, yixs Soginseas ‘nb‘mémotasa Seale 85 
LéxLegemilé Haméselaté, qaxs hé*maé Léx‘édayds G'aydsdiiswit- 

laxés xtmok"L6* Gag'idlelaga, yixs tsla‘yandkwaé Kwax’sé‘stalis. 
Wi, li nitnakwé G-agdtelaga 10° Yiiqou!éqrlasé Lewis ts!acyé 
Hameéselaté lax Ts!eqtilétené. Wa, hé‘mis lagilasa Légwilda‘xwé 
Légades Haméselalé te‘wa Kwax’sé‘stala Légema qa G-ag'totela- 90 
gixs ‘naxwa‘maeé q!éq!alax LeLegemasa Seni!emé. Wai, la® mésEns 
edzaqwal gwagwéx'sex‘‘idet li Lalép!alasaxs laé p!rsaxa Kwaki- 
gule. Wi, lanm ‘naxwa g‘iwaltsés ompé Gwr‘yimdzé Lrwis 
gagempé Ewanux"dzé, yixs himaltsok‘Alaéda p!rlxelasgemé g°i- 
gilit lax Ompas Lalép!alasé. Wai, li ma‘lgtinaltsogtigiyowa gag'ililé 95 
lax gagempasé Ewanux"dzé himop!enyag‘igawa p!elxrlasgemé 
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97 his grandfather Ewanux"dze (V 13). | Lalép!talas (VII 3) was 

helped by the two men with four hundred blankets; and after he 

had been helped | with the blankets, Gwr‘yimdze (VI 2) sent out 

Lalép!alas (VII 3) to | call the speakers who were to be their 

1000 guests to come quickly. |) Lalép!alas (VII 3) went at once to call 

them, and they all came immediately. | Then Gwe‘yimdze (VI 2) 

instructed them what to say outside of the | house; and after he 

had instructed them, they went out of the house | and stood there. 

They said, “Now, | Q!omoya‘yé, ‘walas Kwag-ul, Q!omk !ut!Es, you 
will see (the dance of) Q!éx‘Lala (VI 9), the child of || Hameceles 

(VIL 3),” for Haméselat (VII 3) had his mother Q!ex'rala (VI 9) 

for his dancer. | It was not long before the three tribes of the 

Kwag'ul came in. | When they were all inside, Gwr‘yimdze Wil) 

arose | and spoke. He said, “‘ Now you will stop naming my prince 

Lalép!alas (VII 3) | for his name is changed, and he will now be | 

10 named Hamésrlat (VII 3). Now he will take the seat of the past 

Haméselal (V 3), | who held the second seat in my numaym Sén- 
L!Em.”’ aid to all the Kwagul. Then they all agreed to 

what he said. | After he had finished his speech, he gave away the 
15 four hundred | blankets; and when he had done so, || they went out. 

Now he had seven names, beginning with the first | name obtained 
at the time of his birth from his mother, Q!éx'Lala (VI9). It was not 

long before his | grandfather Ewanux"dzé died (V 13), and at once 

or 

97 giwalaydsa ma‘lokwax Lalép!alase. Wa, gil'mese gwalalita g‘iwa- 
layowé p!elxplasgemaxs laé ‘yalaqgé Gwe‘yimdzis Laleplalasé, qa 
las Lé‘lalaxa a¢yilkwaxs Lé‘lanemaé, qa gaxés halabala. Wa, héx’‘i- 

1000 dafmésé la Lalép!alasé vé‘lalaq. Wa, héx-‘ida‘mésé gaxdatxwa. 

Wa, lazemxaé Léxs‘alé Gwetyimdzé qa watdems lax L!asana‘yasés 
gokwe. Wa, gil'mésé gwal Léxs‘alaqéxs lae hoqtiwels laxa g-okwe, 
qa’s q)wag'arlsé. Wa, la ‘nék-a: ‘“‘Larms x‘its!ax‘flaroxai’ ion 

yAtyai’, ‘walas Kwagvulai’, Q!omk:!ut!esai’ lax Q!ex Lala xtinodkwas 
5 Haméselalé, qaxs hé‘maé sénatés Abempé Q!ex Lala, yix Himésr- 

late.” Wa, k lést!a gilaxs gaxaé ‘witlaéLéda yadux'srmakwe Kwa- 
ktig'ula. Wa, g-il'mésé ‘witlaérexs laé hé*mé Gwe‘yimdzé rax‘iilita, 
qats yaq!ng até. Wa, li ‘nek'a: “‘Larms gwal Leqelalts Lalép!a- 
lasé lixgin Lewilgimék, qaxs la‘mék Liayoxnii, qaxs lafmék 

10 Légadelts Haméselaté. Wi, laf‘mések’ lat lax Laxwatya Hamésr- 

latwitta, yixs ‘nafnemokwalgiwalaé laxen ‘ne*memota Seni!rme,” 
snek'éxa “naxwa Kwakiig‘ula. Wa, demxaawisé ‘naxwa éx'ak'ax wal- 

demas. WaA, gil'mésé gwalé waldemaséxs laé yax‘witsa himop!en- 
yag igawe plelxelasgema. Wa, gilfmésé gwal yaqwaxs laé ‘witla 

15 hoqiiwelsa. Wa, larm 4tebosgemé LéeLEgEMas gag itela laxés oi lé- 

nafyé mayoLEmsés ibempe Qléxtala. Wa, k Testla gilaxs les in‘lé 
oeerpese Ewanuy'dzex’ dé. Wi, héx-‘ida‘mésé Qe se alee Nex, qa 

1The eae is here called the child of the ee 
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Q!éx Lala (VI 9) wished that | Himésrlat (VII 3) should take the 

seat of his grandfather Ewanux"dzé (V 13). | Then Q!éx'Lala (VI 9) 

told her son Hamésrlat (VII 3), and || her husband Gwnr‘yimdzé 
(VI 2), to call in the numaym of his grandfather (V 13), | the 
Lailax’s*endayo, to come into the house of Ewanux"dzé (V 13). | 
Immediately Hamésrlat (VII 3) himself went to call them, | and 
they came in. When they were inside, | Q!éx'Lala (VI 9) arose and 
called her son Haméselat (VII 3) || to come and stand by her side; 
and she spoke, and said, | “‘See how I stand here with my son (VII 3), 
who is the | grandson of my past father Ewanux"dzé (V 13). His 
name is Haméselat (VII 3). | Now I wish him to take the seat of 

Ewanux"dzé (V 13), | Lailax's*endayo.” Thus said Q!éx'rala 
(VI 9). Immediately all || the men of the numaym Ladlax’s*endayo 
agreed to | what Q!éx’Lala (VI 9) had said. Now she gave away 
blankets | to the numaym Ladalax’s*rndayo, and his name was | 
Ewanux"dzé in the numaym Ladlax’s*endayo. Now Ewanux"dzé 
(VII 3) was the head man | of his new numaym, the Laalax’s*rndayo, 

and he (VII 3) also || held the seat of Hamésrlal in his numaym 

Sént!em. Now he had the | two seatsof Hamésrlal and Ewanux"dzé. 
Now he married | Neg’iiga (VII 4), and the chief Hamédrg’ Emé* 
(VI 10) of the | numaym G'éxsEm gave to Hamésglal the name TsEx- 

hémisé Haméselaté rax"stodex k!wix'disés gagempdé Ewanux"dze. 
Wii, héx-‘ida‘mésé Q!éx‘nila ixk: !alaxés xtindkwé Haméselalé Le‘wis 
lafwinbmeé Gwe‘yimdzé, qa Leéelts!odéséxa ‘ne‘mémotasés gagEmp- 
déxa Lailax's‘rndayowé, ya liis ‘witlaérela lax g'Ox"diis Ewanux’- 
dzéx'dé. Wa, héx-fida‘mésé xamax*‘ida‘mé Haméselalé la ré‘lala 

qa g’axés ‘witlaéta. Wa, k'lést!a gilaxs gaxaé ‘wilaéta. Wa, 
héx*tida‘mésé Qléx'Lala Lax‘tilila, qa‘s Lélaléxés xtindkwé Hamésr- 

laté, qa lis Lawenddzélitaq. Wii, li yaq!ngatla. Wa, li ‘neka: 
“Wée-a ddqwataxg in La‘witlenék Lo‘gtin xtnokwek., yixg’ada ts!0x"- 
LEmag’asEn Ompdié Ewanux"dzéx'di, yixg'a Hamésrlatek’. La- 
‘mésEn ‘néx’ qag‘a‘més Lax"stodEx k!watyas Ewanux"dzéxdi, Lai- 
lax'stmndayo,” ‘néké Q!éx'tila. Wa, héx-‘ida‘mésé ‘naxwa éx‘a- 

kéda ‘naxwa bébrgwainrmsa ‘ne‘mémotasa Ladlax's‘endayix 
waldrmas Q!éx'Lala. Wii, la‘mé yax‘witsa p!elxElasgemé gayalts!4 
lax ‘ne‘mémotasa Laiilax'ssendayowé. Wii, lazm Légades Ewanux- 
dzé laxa ‘nr°mémotasa Lailax’s*endayowée. Wa, labm Laxtimésés 

até la ‘ne‘mémota Ladlax's*endayowe Ewanux'dzé. Wa, laxaé la 
Laxwatax'sa laxés ‘nm‘mémota Séni!emé Haméselalé. Wi, la‘mé 

ma‘lox"sala yix Haméselal 16° Ewanux"dzé. Wai, lii geg'adex"‘idrs 
Negiiga. Wi, la‘mé Légemg'elxiale g'igima‘yé ‘nemox"sa ‘nE‘mé- 
motasa Géxsemé Hamédrg'rma‘yax Tsrx‘widée lax Haméserlalé 
laxés hééna‘yé gayolts!é grgadés ‘nemé ‘ne‘mémota Seni!eme, 
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‘wid | when he married out of his numaym Sénu !em. || He did not keep 

his wife Neg’ iiga for a long time when he sent her away, and | Lalé- 
plalas married the princess of the chief of the numaym LéLegéd, | 
Lélnlayugwa (VII 5); and he obtained the name for the secular 
season T!at!ents!id (VII 3) | and four winter names—for the beggar- 
dance | the name Q!wéq !wasrlal, and for the war-dance || the name 
Mayanid, and for the himshimts!ms the | name 1 !aqosrlag‘ilis, and 
for the fool-dance the name | Nolmmé‘sta when (his dancer) was a man, 

and if she was a woman, | the name Notrmé‘stalidzemga; and 

Haméselat (VII 3) also did not keep Létrlayugwa (VII 5) as a wife for 
a long time | before she died. Now he married || Xwané (VII 6), the 

princess of Gitindox" (VI 11), chief of the numaym | Narnsx’ii of the 
Koskimo; and Haméselat (VII 3) obtained in marriage | the name 

Giindox", and also the rattle-dance for the winter dance, | with its 

name, Dotryigiflax". Now Haméselat (VII 3) and Xwané (VII 6) 
had no children, | although they had been married for three years. || 

Then Haméselal (VII 3) sent Xwané (VII 6) away, and he | married 

Hekinédzemga (VII 7), the sister of Kwax'ilanokumeé® (VII 8), | 

chief of the numaym Ts!éts!mméleqila; and they gave the cannibal- 
dance as a marriage gift, cannibal-mask called “ tooth- 
mask,’’ and the hox*hok" head-mask, | and the crooked-beak head- 
mask, and the name of the cannibal dancer was || Seyemq !Esrlag ils, 
and also the thrower-dance with the name ‘nawalax"dzé, | and the 

Wai, ie lest la eae gregadrs Negvigiixs laé k'ayaq. Wa, la geg-ades 
k fedetan g igima’ ‘yasa ‘nE‘mémotasa LéLEgedé Lalép iad yix Lé- 
trlayugwa. Wi, lamsmxaé LégEmoLex Tat tentslide laxa baxtisé. 
Wii, hé‘misa ts!éts!eqa léléda, yixs moxwédalaé yixa q!wéq !waselalé ; 
wi, hé'mis Légemsée Q!wéq!wasplalé; wii, hé‘misa tox*widé; wii, 

hé‘mis Légemse Mayanidé; wii, hé‘misa himshimts!esé; wii, hé‘mis 
Légemsé LIAqoselag‘ilisé; wii, hé*misa ndfemé; wii, hé‘mis LégEmsé 

Nolemé‘sta yixs begwanrmaé. Wai, g‘ilfmésé ts!edaqa nolemé, laé 
Légades Notemé‘stalidzemga. Wa, k !és‘emxae giila gngadeEs Lela- 
layugw a yix Hamésplataxs laé t‘lé Lételayugwax’ “de. ‘Wai, li grg'a- 
dexides Xwané klédéla Gtindox", giigima‘yas ‘nr‘mémotasa 
Nagnsx‘iisa Gosg'imux". Wii, la‘mésé Légemg'Elxtatye Gtindoxwé 
qa Légems Haméselale; hé‘misa hiyatelale laxa ts!éts!eqa; wi, hé- 
emis Légemsé Dotryigilaxwé. Wai, lanmxaé héwiixa xiingwadpx’- 

‘ide Hamésplaté lax Xwanii, yixs wax’*maé yudux*wtinxés ts!é*wtinxe 
hayasek'dla. Wi, larmxaé kayé Haiméselalax Xwani. Wai, li 
gegades Hékinédzemga, yix wtiq!was Kwaxilanokuma‘ye, yix 
o'igamasyasa ‘nnfmémotasa Ts!éts!mméleqila. Wai, li himselxialaxa 

hamats!a, hémisa himsiwa‘tyé gik‘anagemla, hé‘misa hdx"hokwi- 
watyé Le‘wa grldqwiwatye. Wi, hé‘mis Legemsa hamats!éyé Seyem- 

q!usplag‘ilisé. Wi, hé'misa mamaq!a. Wai, la Légadrs ‘nawalax”- 
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rich-woman dance with the name Q!omindgsselal, | and the war- 
dance with the name Tdp!eq; and when the | Nak!wax'da‘x" paid 
the marriage debt, then the four men disappeared, | and he 
showed the four dances. Now, || these were obtained by the numaym 
Ladlax’stendayo, because he wanted very much | to retain the name 
of his grandfather L!asaxdzég’i‘lak® (V 13), for that was the winter 
dance name of | Ewanux"dzé (V 13). Hameéselat (VII 3) never had a 

child, | although he had many wives; and the only one who could | take 
the place of his grandson was the grandson of ||Lé‘lénox® (VII 1), the 

child of K’ !amaxalas (VI 7), the princess of Acwalask i inis (V 9), | 
chief of the numaym Hasyalie awe of the Qlomoyatye. | Then 

Lélénox" (VII 1) had a daughter (VIII 1); and when | the daughter 

of (Lé‘lénox® and) Walewid (VII 9), chief of the numaym | Haana- 

Leno, was grown up, her name was 1 !aléliflak" (VIII 1), the daughter 
of Lelénox" (VII 1) || and of her husband Watewid (VII 9). Then 

L!alétislak® (VIII 1) married | ‘maxtilag ils! (VIII 2); and to him 

went the name ‘maxtilagilis and also | the cannibal dance and the 
name Yagwis and the fire-dance from the brother of | 1 !aleliflak" 
(VIII 1), who was Nax"nemis (VIII 3) in the winter dance, and 

Omx’‘id in the | secular season. Now w!alétiflak® (VIII 1) had (four 
sons) a son named ‘npmogwis (LX 1), and his || younger brother 

Ogwilagemé* ([X 2), and his younger brother K !wak !wabalasemé 

dzé. Wi, hé‘misa q!aminigasé Légadmes Q!4minigeselalé. Wai, 
hé‘misa tox‘widé Légades Top!leqé. Wa, g'ilfmésé gwita Nak!wax:- 
dafxwé qotéx'axs laé x‘ised ‘witléda médkwé bebrgwanemx'sii. 
Wi, la‘me ‘witla nélidamasxa moxwidala léléda. Wéa, lanm hé 
gayoqiwa ‘nE*mémotasa Ladlax’s‘endayowe, yixs hié laxtilé Légr- 
masés gagemp‘willé L!asaxdzég'i‘lakwé laxa ts!éts!eqa, yix Légemas 
Ewanux"dzeyulé. Wa, larm hewiixa sasemnox‘wida, yix Hamésr- 
laté wax'‘maé q!énEmés gegenEmx“‘idé. Wi, léx‘a‘més la gwalalas, 
qa‘s LiayoLésés ts!Ox"Lemé ‘nEmdgwis, yix ts!dx"LEmis Lé‘le- 
noxwéxa xtindkwas K-!amaxalasé, yix k‘!édélas A‘walask‘iniséxa 
gigima‘yasa “‘ne‘mémotasa Haiyalik-awa‘yasa Q!omoya‘tyé. Wa, 
laé xtingwadex“idé é*lénoxwasa ts!ats!adagemé. Wii, gil*mésé 
nexLaax"id la ts!edaqé xtndkwas Walnwideé, gigima‘yasa ‘ne‘mé- 
motasa Hainaréna laé Légadus wialélitlakwa xiindkwas Lé‘lénoxwé 

LE‘wis lawitnrmé Watewide. Wa, li lawadex~idé !alétitlakwas 
‘maxtilagilisé.+ Wa, la layoweéda Légemé ‘maxtilag‘ilisé, hé‘misa 
hamats!a LO° Légemasé Yagwisé LE‘wa nonitse*stalate yis wtiq !wiis 
Lialéti‘lakwe Nix"nemisé lixa ts!éts!eqa. Wi, li Omx~‘idex'ra laxa 
baxtise. Wa, li xtingwadix'‘idé L!alétitlakwas ‘nrmogwisé LE‘wis 

tslatyé Ogwilagema‘yé LE‘wis ts!a‘ye K!wak!wabalasema‘yé Le‘wis 

1The narrator, who by descent is not a member of the tribe; the son of a white father and a Tlingit 
mother. 
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(IX 3), and his | younger brother Léltelg’imlilas (IX 4). And 
‘nemogwis ([X 1) was taken by Haméselal (VII 3) | to take his 

place in the numaym Séni!em; and he | took on the other side 
K!wak!wabalasemé® (IX 3) to take his place in the | numaym 
La&lax’sfendayo; and now the name of ‘nnmogwis (LX 1), || the son 

of «‘maxtilag’ilis (VIII 2) and i!alét‘lake (VIII 1), was Himéselat 

(IX 1); | and the name of K!wak!wabalaspmé* (IX 3) was Ewanux"- 

dzé (IX 3) in the numaym | Ladlax’s*endayo; and K!wak!wa- 
balasemé® (IX 3) also had | two seats, as he took the seat of the 
father (VI 2) of his | mother’, te‘lénox" (VII 1), among the 

Haiyalikawé‘, and ‘nemogwis (IX 1) || also had two seats—the head 
seat in the numaym Sénxi!am, which | was the marriage-gift of 
Haméselat (VII 3) to ‘maxtilag’ilis (VIII 2); and he also had | the 

seat of Haméselat, which is the fourth in the numaym | Séni!em. 
And when Haméselal dies, | all his property and his names among 
the Séni!em will go to him (nemogwis IX 1); || and the property of 
Ewanux'dzé will go to | Q!lomx‘ilagilis (IX 3) (that is K!wa- 
k !wabalasemé‘) with his names and all the | dances, for Q!6mx ilag ilis 

is the name of K!wak!wabalasemé® | in the numaym Lailax’- 
sendayo; and he will be | Ewanux"dzé after the death of Ewanux’- 
dzé; but the name || K!wak!wabalaseme® belongs to him in the 

numaym Hadnaréno of the Q!omoya‘yé). | That is all about this. | 

tslatyé Letelgimlilasé; wii, hé*mis la ax‘étsos Hamésrlalé ‘nemo- 

gwise qa Lax"st0dLéq laxa ‘ne‘mémotasa Séni!emé. Wa, laxaé 
ixfédex Apsdt!menatyas K!wak!wabalasema‘yé qa Lax'stodiéq laxa 
npsméemotasa Lailax’s*endayoweé, qaxs |lpSmaé Légadé ‘nemogwisas 
Hameéselalé, yix xtindkwas ‘maxtilagilisé 10° blalelelakwe. Wai, 
laemxaawisé Légadé K!wak!wabalasematyas Ewanux"dzé laxa ‘nn- 

emémotasa Lailax's'endayowée. Wai, laemxaé K !wakhwabalasema- 

‘yé ma‘lox"sala LE‘wis laéna‘yé Lax"stowéx Laxwa‘yas Omp‘wtilasés 

ibempé ré‘lénoxwé lixa Haiyalikawa‘ye. Wii, laxaé ‘nemogwisé 
ma‘lox'sata yixs Laxiimacyaasa ‘nE‘*mémoOtasa Séni!emé, yix La- 
xwig'Elxiatyas Hameéselaté lax ‘maxtilagilise. Wa, laxaé Laxwata 
lax Laxwa‘tyas Haméselala yayidukwalgiwala laxa ‘nE‘mémotasa 
Séni!emé. Wai, gil‘emiwise tn‘lré Himeéselale qo laLé “nemogwisé 
‘witlg-aaLElasLEs dadrk‘asas LE‘wis “naxwa LéLEgEmas |axés Sen!E- 

sménatyé. Wai, li ‘wilgaarele dadrk-asas Ewanux"dzé lax Q!um- 
xilagilisé, yix K!wak!wabalasema‘tyé LE‘wis LeLEgEmé, LE‘wa 

‘naxwa leléda, qaxs hé‘maé Légems K!wak!wabalaspma‘yé Q!um- 
xilagilisé laxés ‘ne‘mémota Lailax'stendayowe. Wa, li atemt 
Ewanux"dzéx'tal qo te‘lné Ewanux"dzéyé. Wa, hét!a Légadaats 
K!wak!wabilasrma‘yés ‘nr‘mémota Hainarénisa Q!omayatyé. 
Wa, lawista laba laxeq. 

1 Really his mother’s mother. 
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MARRIAGE WITH THE NAK!WAX'DAfx" 

Now I will talk about the Nak!wax da‘x", why they have many 
names derived from the Awik’ !@nox" and Bellacoola and | also the 
Gwas‘sela and Dzawadrénox", and Hixwamis; for | the chief of the 

numaym ‘walas, whose || name was ‘maxwa, got wives among these 

tribes; and he also married among the numaym | TrmltEemtels of the 
Mamaléleqila, and the numaym Lailax’s*rndayo | of the Kwag‘ul, 
and also the numaym G’éxsEmx’s‘anala of the | Koskimo. That is 
where ‘maxwa, and his children after him, took wives, and also 

among the | Gwawaénox" from the numaym Kwékwaénox". When 
emaxwa (II 1) was a || young man, the father of ‘maxwa, Amaxtilal 

(I 1), called his | numaym the ‘walas, and | told his numaym that 
he wished to get a wife for his prince | ‘maxwa (II 1) among the 
princesses of the chiefs of the tribes, to get crests | from them; and 
he told them that he wished him to marry || L !aqwag ilayugwa (II 2), 
the princess of L!aqwagila (I 2). Thus he said. | Immediately 
his numaym thanked him for his speech. The | Nak!wax dasx" 
lived in the village Tégiixsté®*. They started at once | early in the 
morning, and they went to Wanuk*,| where the village of the 
Awik!énox® is located when they catch olachen. || When they arrived 
the speaker of ‘maxwa (II 1), whose | name was Gwemalas, stood up 

MARRIAGE WITH THE NAkK!wax'DA‘x" 

Héeten gwaewex's‘alasta Nak!waxda®xweé lax lagitas q!énmmé 
LéLegemas. gayatnakila laxa Awik:!énoxwé tefwa Belxtla; wii, 

hé*mistéda Gwa‘srla Lefwa Dzawadrénoxwe LE‘wa Hixwamise, 

yixs hé‘maé gag-adi‘lilats g'igimatyasa ‘nm‘mémotasa ‘walaséxa 
Légadiis ‘maxwa, yixs hé‘maaxat! la grgadaatséda ‘ne‘mémotasa 
Tremitemtelsasa Mamaléleqila Le‘wa ‘ne‘mémotasa Ladlax's*enda- 
yowasa Kwag-ulé; wii, hé‘misnéda ‘ne*mémotasa G'éxsEmx's‘analasa 

Gosg imoxweé, yix gag'adi‘lilasas ‘maxwa LE‘wis sisem‘naktlas laxa- 
axa Gwawaénoxwe lax ‘ne*mémotasa Kwékwaénoxwé. Wai, hérm 

alés alostiwé ‘maxwa. Wai, lanm‘lawisé Lélts!odé omp‘wtitas ‘ma- 
xwixés ‘ne‘mémota ‘walasé (xa Légadiis Amaxtilale). Wa, la‘laé 

nélaxés ‘ne‘mémotaxs ‘nék'aé qa gagak' !éstalisrlésés Lewtilgima‘yé 
‘maxwa lax k lésk !édélas gig-rgima‘tyasa lélqwilata‘yé, qa‘s k: !a- 
k lés‘o1!é laq. Wii, lamm‘liwisé nélaxs Imfmaé ‘néx qa‘s la giga- 

k-lax Llaqwag'ilayugwa lax k‘!édelas L!aqwagvila, ‘néx“‘laé. Wai, 
héx“‘iadem‘lawisé ‘naxwa mo‘lé ‘nE°mémotasés waldemas, yixs hie 
ge oktlé‘laéda Nak!wax'da‘xwé Tégtixsta‘yé. Wa, héx‘idamm‘lawisé 
aléx‘wid‘laxa la ‘nax‘idxa gaala. Wii, lamm‘laé lal lax Wanukwe, 
yixs hia‘l g‘dktila ‘nixwalama Eswik:!enoxwé dzaxwilaxa dzaxtine. 
Wi, gilfem‘lawisé lag-aaxs laia‘l Lax‘tilexsé rlkwiis ‘maixwaxa Lé- 

gadis Gwemalasé. Wii, la‘laé yaq!ng-atta. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék-a: 
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and spoke. He said, | “I came to you, great numaym Widkwitrm, 
Awik’ !énox"! | My chief, ‘maxwa (II 1) here, came to marry your 
princess, | L!aqwagila (I 2), Llaqwagilayugwa (II 2). Thus he 
said. Then they paid the marriage money || of sewed blankets; and 

after they had paid the marriage money, | they heard the whistles of 
the cannibal-dancer in the house of L!aqwag’ila (I 2), | and also the 
whistles of the fire-dancer and of the rich-woman dancer, and the | 
sacred song of the shaman-dancer. When each of these had sounded 
four times, | L!aqwag'ila (I 2) came out of his house || carrying a 
handful of eagle-down. He sang’| his sacred song, and he used the 
eagle-down like a rattle. He ! stood in front of his house wearing 
around his neck a large neck-ring of | red cedar-bark. When he 
stopped singing, he spoke, and said, | ‘Come, son-in-law ‘maxwa 
(II 1), come into this house, || which will be your house! The winter 

dances have already been started for you, | because you have come 
to marry my princess, L!aqwagilayugwa (II 2).’’ Thus he said. | 
Then ‘mixwa arose in his marriage | canoe. There were four of 
these; and he told his crew to | obey the words of his father-in-law; 
and when he said this, || he jumped into the water with his crew; and 

they went up the beach, | following his father-in-law 1 !aqwag’ ila (I 2), 
who was waiting for them. Then | L!aqwag'ila (I 2) entered the 
house first, and ‘maxwa (II 1) followed him, | and his whole crew went 

“‘G-ax'men g-ax‘atela, ‘walas ‘ne‘*mém Widkwitem, yat Awik:!é- 
nox", gaxgin gigimég-éo'a ‘maxwak: gagak:!axox k:!édétaq !ds, 
Liaqwagil, laxox Liaqwag ilayugwix,” ‘néx“‘laéxs lial qidzelida 
yisa q!aq!mnoté ‘napnx‘tinafya. Wai, gilfem‘lawise gwal qadzéLaxs 
laaflasé hék:!ek-!alé medzésasa hamats!a lax gOkwas L!aqwag‘ila 
Lo‘laéda medzésasa nonitsé‘stalalé LeSwa q!aminagase. Wai, la‘laeé 

yilaq!wala‘laé pixilalalas. Wa, g‘ilfem‘lawisé mop!endzaqwéda 
‘naxwa laxés ‘nal*nemx‘‘idalaéna‘yaxs gaxaa‘l lawnlsé Llaqwag-ila 
la‘laxés gokwé, q!wétseméxa qemxwiisa kwekwe. Wii, la‘laé yi- 
lagtitewé‘lasés yiilax'Lmné laxés yatrlaénatyasa qemxwa. Wa, la‘laé 
Lax‘tils lax Llasanafyasés gokwe. Wii, larm‘laé qenxflaxa Lekwé 
Liagekwa. Wi, gil‘em‘lawisé q!wel‘idpxs laa‘l yaq!ng'atta. Wii, 
laclaé nék'a: “Gélagta, negiimp ‘maxwi, qa‘s g’axlagtads g'axéL 
laxg'as gox'lg'6s. Larmk<‘naxwa q!ayatelitga ‘nax'nEwalagwil- 
gas qaes g’a‘xéna‘yos gagak !axenk’ !edeté t!aqwag ilayugwa,”’ ‘nex’- 
‘laé. Wi, héx‘idarm‘lawisé ‘maxwa Lax‘wtiexs laxés gagak: !aats!é- 
ye xwaxwak!iinaxa mots!aqé. Wi, la‘laé Axk !alaxés k!wemé, qa‘s 
ninagég’é*méx waldrmasés negtimpé. Arm‘laé ‘nék'exs laé 
dex'sta lixa ‘wapé Le‘wis k!wémaxs laa‘l hdx‘wtisdésa, qa‘s 
li lagixés negtiimpé L!aqwagilixs GsElasmaaq. Wi, hépm‘lawiseé 
Liaqwagila galaén lixés gdkwé. Wa, la‘laé makilé ‘maxwiiq. 
Wii, gax‘laé ‘witlaéré k!wemaséq. Wa, la‘laé L!aqwagiila ixk !alax 
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in. Then w!aqwag'ila (I 2) asked | ‘maxwa (II 1) to go to his 
wife L!aqwag ilayugwa (II 2), who was || sitting on a board high up 45 
in the rear of the house. He | went to her and sat down by her side. 
His | crew sat down in the rear of the house. When they were | all 
seated, then the whistles of the cannibal-dancer sounded again | 
behind the mat-curtain in the left-hand corner || inside the house; 50 
and the whistles of the fire-dancer | and the rich-woman dancer 

sounded, and the shaman-dancer sang his sacred song. | Then 
Llaqwag' ila (I 2) arose and stepped to the place in front of the | fire 
in the middle of the house. There he stood still. His tribe also | 
did not move from the places where they were seated at the sides of 
the house. || When the sound of the whistles stopped. 1 !aqwag'ila 55 
(I 2) spoke, | and said, “Now, listen to the supernatural power of 

your wife, | son-in-law ‘maxwa (II 1)! Now you have obtained in 
marriage the cannibal-dancer whom you have | heard, and his name, 
Hamtsé‘stistlag ilis, and the | hoxhok" cannibal head-mask, and 
the raven head-mask, and the || crooked-beak head-mask, and the 60 

erlogtdzilis head-mask—there are | four different kinds of head- 
masks for the cannibal-dancer and also the neck-ring of | red cedar- 
bark woven and mixed with white bark. The | name of the cedar- 
bark neck-ring is k' !0spnxawa; and the head-ring has three | rings, 

one on top of the other; and the wrist-ring goes || four times around 65 

‘maxwa qa liis hé‘naktila laxés genemé L!aqwag: ilayugwiixs k!wa- 
dzalitaaxa Laélé sadkwa lax wages gokwé. Wi, la‘lae 45 
hé‘naktila liq, qa‘s li k!wanddzelilaq. Wa, hérm‘lawis ‘witla 
klis‘alidé k!wemasé oOgwiwalilasa gdkwé. Wai, g-il'em‘lawisé 
‘wila klts‘alitexs laa‘lasé eédzaqwa hék !ig-a‘lé medzésasa hima- 
ts!a, lax Aaxats!élilasa yawaprmlilaxa lé‘watyé lix gEmxotsililas 
Awitelisa gokwé. Wi, hérm‘laxadwisé hék:!alé medzésasa nonl- 50 
tsé‘stalalé Le‘wa q!imindgasé. Wii, la‘laé hérmxat! yilaq!wa- 
latsa pixalalalé. Wa, 4em‘lawisé ratwilé L!aqwag‘ila lax obex-rala- 
litasa laqawalilasa g-Okwe seldéla. Wii, héem‘laxaawisé gwaelé g-d- 
ktilotas k!eas la yawitnala laxés k !idzélasé ‘wax-sanégwilasa g-okwe. 
Wi, hé‘latla la q!wélidéda . mrdzéts!alaxs laa‘l yaq!ng- atte L!a- 55 
qwagila. Wa, la‘lae ‘neka: “Wég'a horélax ‘nawalakwasos genz- 
maqos, negtimp, ‘max". Larms grgadanrmaxés lids wtirax‘aLn- 
faxa hamats!a Le‘wis Légemé Haimtsé‘stisrlag“ilis, hé'misés hox"- 
hokwiwatyé hamsiwa‘ya ‘LEewa gwaxwiwa*‘yé Wheto LE‘wa 
gelokwiwa‘yé himsiwa‘tya LE‘wa guldgtidzalise hamsiwafya. Wa, 60 
mox‘widala héhaimsiwa‘yasa hamatslax. Wa, hémis qrenxawé 
Liagex"sida k-lit!iakwé ‘melmaqrla Llagekwa. Wa, hé‘mis 1é- 
gemsa qenxawa‘yé Liagekwé k-!osenxawa. Wi, laxaé yadux"- 
ts!aq léelxrn itwacaale qrex‘ima‘yas Llagekwa. Wa, lane 
maémop!ené‘staLé qéqex'ts!anétas x‘ilp!enak® Lilagekwa. Wai, 65 
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66 the arm, and is made of twisted red cedar-bark; | and the anklets go 

6 

od 

“I 

ie) 

6 

0 

four times around the leg, and are made of twisted red cedar-bark. | 
That will be the way of your dancer, son-in-law ‘maxwa (II 1). | 

And this will be the cedar-bark of the fire-dancer. The neck-ring is 
mixed with white, | and the head-ring is not thick. The || arm-rings 

go around the wrist twice, and also the anklets. | The name of the fire- 
dancer will be Gwadzés. | And this will be the cedar-bark of the shaman- 
dancer. His neck-ring | and head-ring will be medium-sized, and he 

will have a small ring of twisted cedar-bark | around the wrist and 
around the legs, and they will go around four times. || The name of the 

shaman-dancer will be Hayalak flatela. And this | is the way of the 
cedar-bark of the rich-woman dancer. She has a big neck-ring mixed 
with white, | and at three places there are strips hanging down 
of cedar-bark mixed white and red, in this way: | 
Her head-ring will also be red and white—two rings, 
one on top of the other. | The one below will be 
smaller than the upper one. The || wrist-rings and 

leg-rings of red cedar-bark will be white in the 
middle, and they will pass around four times; | and 

her name will be Q!ominowa- 

gasrlal; and| the sacred room of the cannibal-dancer 
will be painted with a moon painting; and | the box 
containing the winter-dance objects will be painted 
in this way: The sacred room will stand at the | 
left-hand side, inside the door of your house, son-in- 

liré maémop!EnéstaLé qéqex'sidzétas x‘ilp!enak® L!lagnkwa. 
Wii, hérm gwiilaastesa haimats!arads, negtimp, ‘maxwi. Wi, 
gafmés gwiilaats Llagekwasa nonitsé‘stalalé, yixs ‘melmaqrlaés 
qenxawa‘yé LE’wis qEx’Ema‘yé k:!és LEX" L!agekwa. Wii, li maé- 
malp!enésta‘ma x‘ilp!enakwé Llagek® qéqex'ts!anés LE‘wis qéqEx’- 

sidzatyé. Wi, hé*mis Légemsa nonitsé‘stalaleé Gwadzés. Wai, 
g'a‘més gwilaats Liagekwasa paxalalaté, yixs hélagitaé qenxawa‘yas 
LE‘wis qex‘Ema‘yé L!agekwa. Wai, lii witen xilp!mnakwa L!agekwé 
qéqex'ts!anés LESwis qeqex'sidzatyé. Wi, li maémop!ené‘sta. Wii, 
o-afmés Légemitségaxa pixilalalé Hayalakilatela. Wii, g-a‘més gwi- 
laasLes LlagEx"ttsa q!aminigasé, yixs LEkwaé ‘melmaqelés qrnxa- 
wa‘yé. Wii, lii yaduxwidalé qthenatyas ‘melmoyig'a gwileg-a. (fig.) 
Wi, laxaé ma‘its!aqé qrx‘imafyas LlagEkwa ‘meElmoyé. Wii, lane 
wilagawafya baniveliises ék'!aye. Wa, laré ‘melmoyawé qéqrx’- 
tslanafyé LESwis qéqpx'sidzéra Llagekwaxa maémop!ené‘stara 
LEsSLEkwa. Wi, hé‘mis Légemltsé Qlominowagaselale. Wii, gra- 

‘més mawilresa hamats!ég-ada ‘mektiladzilak. Wi, li hindziwa 
k:!awats!é g'ildas laq, g-agwiilég‘a (fig.). Wa, lave hétk: !ogwera ma- 
wila gemxotstalitas 4witelis t!excilisés g:Okw6s, negtimp, ‘maxwa.- 
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law ‘maxwa;||and your name will be K inrwéso in the winter dance, 

son-in-law.” Thus he said. | Then he turned his face toward his tribe, 
the Awik’ !@nox", spoke, | and said, ‘Now give food to my son-in- 
law | and to his erew!”’ Immediately they gave food to them; | and 

after they had eaten, the cannibal-dancer uttered his cry || behind the 
front of the sacred room at the left-hand side, inside the door | of the 
house. Then they took their batons and | narrow roof-boards to beat 

time on, put them down flat outside of the sacred room, | and the 
song-leaders sat down close to the sacred room. | When the batons 
had been distributed, || L!aqwagila stood up. He spoke, and said, 
“Now | watch us, son-in-law—and you, tribe—to see our ways, | 
for I wish you to learn the way to handle these | four winter dances 
that I have given to you.”” Thus he said; | and after he had spoken, 
the cannibal-dancer uttered his sound. || Immediately the song- 
leaders beat time and began to sing. | Then the cannibal-dancer 
came out of his sacred room. He was | squatting as he was dancing 
about inside the house. When the first song was ended | which was 
sung by the song-leaders, the cannibal-dancer ran about with his | 
attendants. They ran around the fire in the middle of the house; 

and after he had run || around four times, he went back into his 

sacred room. When he was | going in, the snapping of the mouths of 
the four head-masks was heard. | 

Wai, la‘méts Légadrl K-inrweéso, yun negtmp laxa ts!éts!éqa,” ‘néx'- 
‘laé. Wi, la‘lae gwegemx‘‘id laxés g-oktilota Edwik: !enoxwé qa‘s ya- 
q!ega‘léq. Wai, la‘laé ‘nék-Eq: ““Wég'armast L!exwilaxen negtimpéex 
LE‘wos k!weméx,”’ néx“‘laé. Wa, héx'‘idamm‘lawisé L!exwilag‘ila. 

Wa, gil‘em‘lawisé gwala L!exwixs lia‘lasé hamadzrlaqwéda ha- 
mats!i lax dtadzélitasa mawilé lax gemxdtstiélas iwiteliisa text 
lisa g dkwé. Wi, héx-‘idarm‘lawisé ix‘étsrfweda t!emyayowé LE‘wa 
ts!éq!adzoweé saok® t!mmédzo, qa‘s li pax‘alélem lax L!asalitasa ma- 
wile. Wai, latlaé k!tidzexségaliléda nénagadix mag-idz‘yasa ma- 
wilé. Wa, gil'em‘lawisé ‘wi'la la yax‘witsosa t!ét!emyayowaxs laa‘l 
Lax*wulilé L!laqwag'ila, qa‘s yaq!ng-atté. Wi, la‘laé nék'a: “Wég-illa 
doqwalaLex nrgiimp LE‘wos gOktlotaq6s laxen ‘naxwaLa gwayi'la- 
last, qaxg*in la‘mék’ ‘néx’ qa‘s gwatelamaos q!aq loLlaxés gwég'i- 
lasLadsaxg’ada moxwidalak: léléd layowrn lax,’ ‘néx“laé. Wa, 
gil‘mm‘lawisé q !wélidexs laa‘lasé hamadzrlaqwéda hamats!a. Wi, 
héx“idarm‘lawisé Léxedzodéda nénagade, qa‘s denx‘idé. Wii, g-ax- 
fem‘laé lalts!aliléda hamats!a laxés mawilé. Wa, lamm‘laé k!wa- 

gilitelaxs yixwaé li‘stalitela laxa gdkwé. Wi, gilfem‘lawisé labé 
e-alé denx‘idayasa nénagadiixs laa‘l Alt!mqrlitéda hamats!a Lewis 
hélik'a, dzlx"séstalitulaxa laqawalilasa g‘Okwée. Wi, hé‘lat!a la 

85 

90 

95 

100 
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mop !Ené‘stalitexs laé tats!4lil laxés femé‘lats!é. Wa, g-il‘em‘lawisé 5 
lats!alitexs laé qemk!iiga‘téda mowé héhamsiwa‘ya. 
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First the hox"hok" head-mask came out, | next came the crooked- 
beak head-mask, and next | the raven head-mask came out and 
finally the || gelogtidzmwis head-mask. Each one went back into the 
sacred room after having gone | around the fire once. | Then the 
cannibal-dancer came out naked and ran out of the house; | and it 
was not long before he came back carrying in his arms | a corpse; and 
when | he came into the door of the house, the shaman-dancer || and 
the rich-woman dancer sang their sacred songs and came out of the | 
sacred room—first the woman-shaman dancer came out, and | last 
the rich-woman dancer. The rich-woman dancer went straight up | 
to the cannibal-dancer and took the corpse out of his arms. Then | 
she went once around the fire in the middle, and sat down || outside 

of the sacred room with painted front. She | pinched pieces of flesh 
off the corpse and tasted them. The cannibal-dancer was still | 
sitting near the door, and the woman shaman was still | standing in 
the same place at the door of the sacred room. After | the rich- 
woman dancer had four times swallowed pieces of the corpse, the 
cannibal-dancer arose || and went around the right-hand side of the 
fire and went up | to the rich-woman dancer. He took the corpse 
on his arms and sat down | at the left-hand side of the fire in the 
middle of the house. Then he began to eat it. | He had not been 
eating long when the rich-woman dancer arose and | sat down in 

Wa, hérm‘lawis g-alolt!alitéda hoxthokwiwatyé himsiwa‘ya. Wai, 
gax‘laé mak iléda grlokwiwatyé himsiwéq. Wa, gax‘laé ét- 
éwtilt!alitéda gwaxwiwa‘yé himsiwéq. Wa, gax‘laé xElxia‘yéda 
grlogtidzewése himsiweéq. Wa, gil'em‘lawisé ‘nemp!rnéstalil 
laxa laqawalitaxs laa‘l ‘witla lats!Alit axa temé‘lats!é. Wa, g-ax- 
‘laé lalts !litéda hamats!a laxés xanalaéna‘yé, qa‘s li dzelx'Ewelsa. 
Wai, k !és‘lat!a gilaxs g'axaé q!elinelaxa lalénoxwe. Wai, gilSem- 
‘lawisé gAxér lixa t!ex‘ilisa g-Okwaxs laa‘l ‘ydlaqwa‘laéda pixilalalé 
LE'wa bEgwinkrme q!Aminigasa, qa‘’s g’axé g-ax‘wtilts!alit laxa 
temé‘lats!é, yixs hé‘maa‘l g-alolts!alitéda ts!mdaiqé paxilalala. Wai, 
la‘laé elxtafya q!iminagase. Wii, hé‘naktlamm‘lawiséda q !4min4- 
gasé laxa hamats!a, qa‘s q!elexieyéxa lalénoxwé lag. Wai, hé‘lat!a 
la ‘nemp!ené‘stalil la‘stalitelaxa laqawalitaxs laa‘l k!wag-alitéda 
q!aminagasé lax L!asalilasa temé‘lats!é, yixa mawile. Wa, la‘laé 
épod laxa lalénoxwe, qa‘s p!ex‘édé lag. Wa, larm‘lata héx’siiem 
k!waéla hamats!eda nexwala laxa tlexila. Wa, li héx'sizm 

Lafwileda paxalalale ts!edaqeé t!mx‘ilisa mawile. Wai, gil*em‘lawisé 
mop!Enq!eséda q!aminagasé laxa lélénoxwaxs laa‘]l Lax*tliléda 
hamats!a, qa’s li hélk-!ewétstalitelaxa laqawalilaxs laé hénakiila 
laxa q!aminagasé, qa‘s q!klexLeyexa lilenoxwe, qa‘s le k!wag-alil 
lax gpmxanililasa laqawalilé. Wa, lazm‘laé himx‘ideq. Wai, 
k: !éstem‘lawisé gég‘ililexs laa‘lasé q!imindgasé Lax‘ilil, qa‘s li‘) 
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front of the cannibal-dancer, who was eating of the corpse, and helped 
him eat it. || At that time the woman-shaman dancer stood behind 30 
the | cannibal-dancer singing her sacred song, and she did not stop 
singing until | the corpse had been eaten by the cannibal-dancer and 
the rich-woman dancer. When | it had been eaten entirely, the 
shaman-dancer took a basket and gathered up | the bones that had 
not been eaten and put them into a basket, || and gave them to one 35 
of the attendants of the cannibal-dancer. | The attendant at once 
went out of the hcuse with the basket containing the bones. Then | 
the one who had taken out the bones came back and went | up to the 
cannibal-dancer. He took hold of his hair over the forehead, | 
dragged him out, and dragged him down to the bank of the river || 
Wanuk". Then they walked into the water; and when they were in 40 
waist deep, | the attendant of the cannibal-dancer, who held him 
by the hair, ducked the head of the cannibal-dancer | and turned 
round toward the right; and when he arose, | he faced the same way 
as he had been standing before he ducked him, toward the east. 
Then he lifted | the head of the cannibal-dancer; and when his 
mouth appeared out of the water, || the cannibal-dancer uttered the 45 
cannibal cry. Then | ‘maxwa was asked to go out of the house to 
see how | the cannibal-dancer was being purified after eating the 
corpse. | They ducked him four times in the river; and after he had 
been ducked | four times, they came back into the dancing-house, || 

k!wagremlifaxa hamats!a loflala, qa‘s ha‘mék:!aléq. Wa, héem‘la- 
wis la laatsa, pixdlalaté ts!edaqa, qa‘s la Lawil lax iwig‘alitasa 30 
hamats!a, qa‘s yalaqtlé. Wa, al*mésé gwat yilaqitilaxs laé ‘wila- 
sE‘weda lalénoxwasa hamats!a LE‘wa q!Amindgasé. Wa, g il'em- 
‘lawisé ‘witlaxs laa‘l Ax‘édéda pixilalalaxa lexa‘yé, qa‘s q!ap!é- 
gilitéxa xaqé haimota, qa‘s Axts!alés Jlaxa lexa‘yé, qa‘s 
ts!pwés laxa g-ayolé laxa hélik-iisa hamats!a. Wa, héx-‘idamm- 35 
‘lawisé la laweldzeméda xaqésawayaats!é lexa‘ya. Wa, g-il‘em‘la- 
wisé g'Ax aédaaqgéda lax'dé lawrlsasa xaqésawayaats!é lexiixs laa‘l 
hé‘nakila laxa hamats!a, qa‘s nésEy6déx sE‘yiis Ogwiwa‘yas x‘Omsas, 
qa‘s li nésEweElsaq, qa‘s li nésrnts!ésrlaq laxa Awaxstalisasa wiis 
Wanukwe. Wa, la taxt!a laxa wa. Wa, gil‘mésé t!eboyowéda 40 
hélikisa hamats!axa néséwayaq laa‘l habensas x‘dOmsasa hamats!a, 
qa‘s x‘ilp!édé hétk !rwé‘stala. Wa, gil‘mm‘lawisé lag-aa laxés gwé- 
gemataasé g'alé téx‘widaatsa L!ésElixa gaalaxs laé x‘itostamaspx 
x‘Omsasa hamats!a. Wa, g‘il'em‘lawise q!ax®wixstax‘‘idéda ha- 
mats!axs laa‘l héx‘idamm himts!ng‘atta. Wa, lanm‘laé Axsowé 45 
‘maxwa, qa‘s la lawrls laxa gokwé, qa‘s li doqwalax gwég-ila- 
saxa hipasE‘wéda hamats!ixs laé gwal lollatxa lalenoxwe. Wa, 
mop!Ena‘laé hibendzemé x‘dmsas laxa wa. Wa, g‘il'em‘laiwisé mo- 
p!rna haibendzemé x‘Omsaséxs g°axaé xwélagéra laxa lobrkwé. 

75052—21—35 ETH—PT 2——15 
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50 and he went into his sacred room. The | rich-woman dancer and 

the shaman-dancer also went back into the sacred room. They had 
not | stayed there a long time before the cannibal-dancer uttered the 
cannibal cry. Immediately | the song-leaders began to sing, and 
the cannibal-dancer came out of his | sacred room wearing a bear- 

55 skin. He had around his neck a || thick ring of red cedar-bark 
called k !Ospnxawé; and | after the song-leaders finished singing 
four songs, he went | into his sacred room, and the shaman-dancer 
always kept near him. | When they had gone into the sacred room, 
the rich-woman dancer uttered her cry. | She cried in this way: 

60 ‘‘Hahi hai, hai, hai; hahi, hai!” || Thus she cried while the song- 

Jeaders were singing her song. She | wore around the neck a ring of 
cedar-bark mixed white and red, and she | danced, accompanying 
the four songs. After the last | song, she went into her sacred room; 

and the fire-dancer cried, ‘‘We, we, we!’’ | Then the song-leaders 

65 sang his | song, and he came and danced for a little while. | He 
danced and put out the fire in the middle of the house, | and the 
song-leaders just sang two of his songs|in the dark. After his 
songs | he went back into the sacred room. Then the fire was built 

70 up again; || and when it blazed up, L!aqwag’ila (I 2) spoke, | and 
said, ‘‘ Have you seen the privileges which I have given to you, | son-in- 

50 Wa, la‘laé héts!alitela laxa mawilé. Was, lamm‘lae dgwaqa lats!4- 
litéda q!aminagasé Le‘wa pixilalalé laxa mawilé. Wi, k-lés‘lat!a 
gilaxs laa‘l hamts!rg‘a‘léda hamats!a. Wa, héx-tidarm‘laiwisé 
denx‘édéda nénagadé. Wai, g-ax‘laé laits!litéda himats!a laxés tr- 
mé‘lats!éxa mawilé, ‘nex‘tinalaxa L!atyé. Wa, larm‘laé qenx@laxa 

55 Lekwé Llagex"xa Légadis k !Osenxawa L!agekwa. Wa, g‘il‘em‘lawisé 
gwal denxrléda nénigadiisa modsgEmMé q !emq !pemdrmséxs laé lats!alit 
laxés Inmélats!é Le‘wa pixilalalé, qaxs q!ap!éx'sii‘maé LE‘we. Wa, 
gil‘em‘lawisé lats!alit laxés Inmélats!iixs laa‘lasé hék:!ng-a‘téda 
q!aminagasé laxés gwék‘lalasaxs hahi hai, hai, hai; hahi hai, 

60 ‘néx“‘laéxs laa‘lasé denx‘édéda nénigadis q!emdremas. Wi, laem- 
‘laxaé qenxAlaxa ‘melmaqela L!agekwa. Wi, g'ax‘rm‘lae yixwasa 
mosgemé q!emq!emdems. Wa, "p-tleem*lawisé q!tlbéda rlxna‘tyé 
q!emdremséxs laa‘l lats!alit laxa temé‘lats!. Wa, la‘laé wewewe- 
xéda nodnitséstalalé. Wi, héx-‘idarm‘liwisé drenx‘édéda néndga- 

65 dis q!emdemas. Wai, g'ax‘em‘laé yawas‘id yixtwida. Wa, hé- 
‘lat!a la yifwénéséxs laa‘! k !elx‘édxa laqawalilasa g*Okwé. WéA, 
fem‘lawise wtl*rm la denxeléda nénagadiisa ma‘itsemé q!mmq !em- 
dems laxa p!edek‘ila. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé q!ilbé q!mmdmmaséxs 
laa‘l lats!alit laxa temélats!é. Wi, la‘laé x-ax‘iq !ex‘‘itse*wéda In- 

70 gwile. Wa, gil‘em‘lawisé xiqdstéxs laa‘l yaq!ng'a‘lé L!aqwag-ila. 
Wi, la‘laé ‘nék'a: “‘La‘mas ‘witla doqtlaxen k: !és‘dgiilxna‘yé az, 
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law ‘maxwa (II1)? Nowcarry home the box containing theprivileges 72 
and | in it take the four dances that you have seen to-night.” Thus 
spoke 1 !aqwag'ila (I 2) | to ‘maxwa (II 1). Immediately ‘mixwa 
(II 1) thanked him for what he had said; || for this is the first cannibal- 75 

dancer with whistles that came to the Nak!wax'dafx®, | and also the 
fire-dance and the rich-woman dance and the | shaman-dance and 
the four head-masks, for they had none | before that; and therefore 
‘maxwa (II 1) was really grateful for what L!aqwag'ila (I 2), his | 
father-in-law, had said. Early the following morning || ‘maxwa 80 
(II 1) and his wife, L!aqwagilayugwa (II 2), and | his crew were 
ready. They loaded the four canoes; and when | they were loaded, 
they went aboard. | When they had gone aboard, L!aqwag'ila (I 2) 
came out of his | house and spoke. He said, ‘“‘ Wait a while, || son- 85 
in-law; for I will carry down this box containing the privileges, | 
and these eight baskets of smoked mountain-goat meat and | these 
twenty black-bear skin blankets and | forty lynx-skin blankets and 
forty dressed skins, | so that my princess L!aqwag‘ilayugwa (II 2) 
may not be cold.” || Thus he said. When he stopped speaking, he 90 
went into his house; and | it was not long before his numaym came 
out carrying the before-mentioned | twenty black-bear skin blankets, 
the forty | lynx-skin blankets, the forty dressed skins, | and the 

nEgtimp, ‘max". Larms lal malalxa k'!awats!é g‘ildasa, yix gits!n- 72 
wasasa mox‘widalids la ddxwaLrlxwa ganoLéx,”’ ‘néx‘laé L!aqwa- 

gilix ‘maxwa. Wai, héx‘tidanm‘lawisé ‘mixwa mo‘las waldemas, 

qaxs hé‘maé g-alenxé himats!a merdzédzad g‘Ax lixa Nak!wax’- 75 
da‘xwé LE‘wa nonitséstalalé; wi, hé*misa q!Amindgasé Le‘wa pi- 
xilalate; Wa, hé*mistéda mowée héhimsiwa‘ya, yixs k-edsaé g-ila- 
gawatya. Wa, hé‘mis lag-ilas lak: !ala mo‘lé ‘maxwis waldzmasés 
nEgiimpée Lilaqwagila. Wa, gil’em‘liwisé ‘nax‘‘idxa gadalixs laé 
xwanal‘ida yix ‘mixwa Lefwis genemé L!iqwag‘ilayugwa LE‘wis 80 
k!wémé, qa‘s mdxséxés mots laqé xwaxwik!ina. Wa, go ilfem‘1a- 

wisé ‘wi‘lxsé ‘memwaliséxs laa‘l ‘witla hox‘walexs lixés yaé‘yats!é. 
Wa, gil'em‘lawisé ‘wi‘lxsrxs g’fxaa‘lasé L!aqwag'ila g-axiwels laxés 
gokwé. Wa, la‘laé yaq!ng‘a‘ta. Wa, la‘laé ‘néka: “Esrlalag‘a- 
‘masL, nEgtimp, qEnu‘x” lalag it taddaxsasg'ada k !awats!ék’ g-ildasa 85 
Logwada x‘ix‘ilgwats!ék° ‘melxtowa ma‘igtinaltsemk’ L!aL!Abata 
gafmés g'ada ma‘itsokik: Llét!entspm ‘narnx‘iina‘ya Logwada 
mox"sokwé ‘walasx"isgem ‘narnx‘tina‘ya Logwada mOx"sokwé 4la- 
gima; 4L0x k:/inaésalaxox k:!édétaq!mn, yixox L!aqwag ilayugwix,” 
‘néx“‘laé. Wa, g-il'em‘lawisé q !wél‘idexs laa‘l laéz laxés g'dkwe. Wa, 90 
k*lés‘lat!a gaérelaxs g‘ixaalaés ‘ne‘mémoté mowelselaxa la LéLE- 
qElasosxa ma‘itsokwé Llét!entseEm ‘naEnx‘tina‘ya LE‘wa modx"so- 

kwé ‘walasx’isgem ‘narnx‘ina‘ya LE‘wa mox"sokwé ilag'ima. Wa, 
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eight baskets of smoked mountain-goat meat which he had men- 
95 tioned, and || two baskets containing mountain-goat tallow, and | also 

the box containing the privileges. They brought them and put them 
into ‘maxwa’s canoe. | As soon as they were all in, ‘maxwa arose | 
in his canoe and thanked his father-in-law 1 !aqwag’ila (I 2) for what 
he had done. | As soon as he stopped speaking, they started, and he 

200 came || home with his wife to Tégtixsté. As soon as he arrived, | 
‘maxwa (II 1) asked his father, Amaxtial, to | call in the five num- 

ayms of the Nak!wax'datx" in the | evening. Then Amaxiilat (I 1) 
went to call them. He did | not call them loud, but he whispered, as 

5 he || went and sat down by the side of each man. It was not | long 
before they came in; and when all were inside, | ‘maxwa asked his 
father to bar the door of the house. | Immediately ‘maxwa arose 
and reported what he had obtained | for his tribe; namely, the four 

10 dances which were in the privilege-box, || and also the other things. 

“Now, I want you to | consider whether I should not give a winter 
dance.” Thus he said. | Immediately all of them agreed to what he 
said, and he gave a winter dance. | Then he showed the four dances 
which he had obtained in marriage | from the Awik !énox". Now the 

15 name of ‘maxwa (II 1) was L!aqwag’ila. || He gave a feast with the 
dried goat-meat and the tallow of the | goats. | 

hé'misa ma‘igiinaltsemé x‘ixilgwats!é ‘melx~a L!aL!’bata LEfwa 
95 ma‘ltsemé yix"spmayaats!éso ‘meElxLax L!aL!abata. Wa, hé*me- 

Léda k:!awats!é gildasé. Wa, g’ax‘rm‘laé moxdzEm lax ya‘yats‘is 
‘maxwa. Wa, gil’em‘lawisé ‘wi‘lxsexs laa‘laé ‘maxwa Lax‘tlexs 

laxés ya‘yats!é, qa‘s mo‘lés gwéx‘idaasasés negiimpé L!aqwag'ila. 
Wa, gilfem‘lawis q!wélidexs g’ixaé Lex‘éda. Wi, g'ax‘em‘laé 

200 Se LE‘wis genemé lax Tegiixsté. Wa, gil‘em‘lawisé lag-a- 

axs laa‘laé ‘maxwa ixk'!alaxés 6mpé Amaxiilalé, qa héx‘ida‘mésé 
Lélts!odxa sEk‘!asgemak!iisé ‘nalne‘mématsa Nak!wax: da‘xwé la 
dzaqwa. Wa, héx‘idaem‘lawisé Amaxilalé 1a é‘lala. Wa, lazm- 
‘Jaé k-!és hadzexstalaxs laa‘] Lé‘lala, qaxs 4‘maa‘l Opalaxs lana- 

5 xwae k'!wandLtemlilaxa ‘nixwa bébregwanrma. Wa, k’ lés‘lat!a gii- 

jaxs g'axaé ‘witlaéta. Wa, g‘il‘em‘lawisé gax ‘wi‘laéLexs laa‘laé 
‘maxwa ixk !alaxés Ompé, qa LEnéx‘‘idéséxa t!ex‘ilisés gokwé. Wi, 
héx‘idaEm‘lawisé ‘maxwa Lax‘ilita, qa‘s ts!pk !alidésés gwinkmé 

laxés g:Okilotéxa moxwidala lélédaxa g'its!Awaxa k-!awats!é g-il- 
10 dasa, hé*misia ‘nixwa ogii‘lalaig. ‘Wa, la‘mésEn ‘néx- qa‘s wég-ads 

doqwataxés néniqa‘yos, qen wég"i yiwix‘ila,” néx“‘laé. Wa, héx-i- 
darm‘lawisé ‘nixwa éx“‘ak'ex waldemas. Wi, la‘mé yiwix-ila. 
Wa, hé‘mis la nélidaatsa moxwidata léléda, yix grg:adanemas 
laxa Awik:!enoxwe. Wa, lamm‘laé Léegadé ‘maxwis L!aqwag-ila. 

15 Wa, lazrm_ k!wélas‘itsa x‘ilkwé ‘mElxLowa LE‘wa yix"sEmésa 

emelxLowe. 
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He also gave away the bear-skin blankets, | the lynx-skin blankets, 17 
and the dressed skins, at the winter dance | that he was giving to his 

tribe the Nak!wax'dafx". It was not long before || they had a son. 20 

Immediately the | father-in-law (I 2) of Liaqwag’ ila—tfor I call him 

no longer ‘maxwa (II 1), | because he had already the name 1 !aq- 

wag ila (II 1)—the | former L!aqwag'ila (I 2) (that is, the father-in- 

law of the former ‘maxwa (II 1)), gave as a marriage at the name | 
Nanagwas (III 1) for the child. Now his name was Ninagwas 

(III 1), || and it was not long before they had a daughter. | Then her 
name was L!aqwag’ilayugwa (III 2). Now | i!aqwag’ila (II 1) had 
two children. | Ninagwas (III 1) and his sister, L!aqwag’ilayugwa 
(III 2), were not yet grown up | when L!aqwag'ila (IT 1) wished to 
marry the princess of Goxolané, (I 3) Brlxanaga (II 3) (Haliotis- 

Woman,) || because he was the head chief of the Nuxak’ em (I mean the 30 

Bellacoola). | Now L!aqwag' ila (II 1) wished to marry the princess of 
Goxolané, Brlxanaga (II 3), only for her property,’ | because he 
wanted to get in marriage many names | and various winter dances; 
and therefore he told his numaym | the ‘walas, and he was told by 
them to go ahead and do it quickly. || Then L!aqwag'ila (II 1) got 35 
ready to start | on the following morning with his numaym the 
ewalas. | Early in the day they started by canoe. His wife remained 

iw) 5 

Wai, larmxaawisé ‘witla yax‘witsa L!enL!EntsrEmé ‘naEnx‘tina‘ya 17 

LEfwa ‘walasx‘isgemé ‘naEnx‘tina‘ya Le‘wa Alag‘imé laxés yiwix't- 
laénatyé qaés gOkildta Nak!wax'datxwé. Wa, k-lés‘lat!a giitaxs 
laé xtmgewadex‘‘ida, yisa babagtime. Wa, la héx*‘idanm‘laé ne- 20 

giimpas L!aqwagvila, —qaxg'in la‘mék gwal LeqElas ‘maxwa aq, 
qa‘s lm‘maé LégadEs Llaqwag‘ila, yix ‘maxwa. — Wi, lamnm‘laé 
Liaqwag‘ilamot!a, yix negtimps ‘maxwamot!a Légemg'Hlxialax Na- 
nagwasé, qaLégemsa g‘inanemé. Wa, lamm‘laé LégadEs Nanagwasé. 
Wi, k lésfem‘laxaawise gilaxs laaf]l ét!éd xtingwadeEx’ ‘Itsa tslats!a- 25 

dagemé. Wa, larm‘laé ‘LégadEs Llaqwagilayugwa. Wa, larm‘laé 
ma‘lékwé sisemas L!aqwagvila. Wa, k-!és‘em‘lawisé q!tilsqlilyax- 
‘widé Ninagwasé LE‘wis wtiq!wé L!aqwag‘ilayugwaxs laa‘l ‘néx*‘laé 
Liaqwag'ila, qa‘s la gagak'lax k:!édélas Goxolané lax Belxanaga, 
yixs hé‘maé xamagremé gigimésa Nuxak‘emxa gwE‘yowé Belxiila. 30 
Wa, lanm‘laé ‘néké !aqwagvila, qa‘s 4‘mé xwésax' k:lédétas 
Comelhe lax Brlxanaga, qaxs mick: aé, qa‘s LAL€égemou!éx Légema 
LO® dgtiqala léléd laq. Wa, hé‘mis la né‘lemséxés ‘ne‘mémota 
éwilasé. W4, lamm‘laé 4mm wiixaso‘, qa‘s wégi 4em hali‘lila. Wa, 

la‘laé héx‘idafmé Llaqwag‘ila xwanal‘ida, qa‘s wigil &léx‘widel 35 
qo ‘nax‘idrixa gaalaLa LE‘wis ‘nE‘mémota ‘walasé. Wai, gil'em-. 

‘lawisé ‘nax“idex laa‘l aléx‘wida. Wa, laem‘laé emléxwé genemas 

1X wésa means a mock marriage performed in order to obtain certain prerogatives, 
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38 at home | with her two children. Then they arrived at the place of 
the Bellacoola, | and at once he paid the marriage money for the 

40 princess of Goxolané (I 3); and || after he had paid the marriage 
money, the chief, Goxolané (I 3), came out | of his house with his 
princess, Brlxanaga (II 3), each wearing two | marten-blankets. 
Four old | men carried each five lynx-skin blankets—twenty | in all. 

45 Then Goxolané (I 3) spoke, and || gave the four marten-skin blankets 
and the twenty lynx-skin | blankets to L!aqwag'ila (II 1), and also 
the name Q!mmsdrxtilelxsdé (II 1), | which was to be the name of 
Llaqwag ila (II 1); and also the name of his princess, Brlxanaga 
(II 3), | was given to L!aqwag'ila (II 1) to be the name of his 
princess L !aqwag ilayugwa (III 2). | That is all that he obtained 

50 there. Then they put the ||sewed blankets into the canoe of 
Llaqwag' ila (II 1); and | Goxolané (I 3) and his princess Brlxanaga 
(II 3) went into the house. | L!aqwag ila (II 1) was never invited in 
with his crew. | Therefore 1 !aqwag'ila (II 1) became angry, and said 

55 to his crew, | ‘‘Let us push off and leave this silly person!’’ || Thus he 
said. They left, and in the evening | a warrior of the Nak!wax’ da‘x" 
whose name was K‘ilmm, | said, “Listen to me, Nendld | and 
Nandzé!” naming his fellow-warriors, ‘“‘I am | ashamed because we 

60 were not even invited in by the Bellacoola. I || wish you would make 

38 LE‘wis ma‘lokwé sisema. Wai, lanm‘lawisé lag-aa lixa Bulxtla. Wa, 
héx“idarm‘lawisé qadzil‘éda lax k'!édélas Goxolané. WA, g-ilfem- 

40 ‘lawisé gwal qadzétaxs g*axaa‘lasa gigima‘tyé Goxolané g-axiwtils 
laxés g:‘Okwé Le‘wis k'!edélé Belxanaga ‘naEnx‘tinalaxa maéma‘lé Lé- 
LEgeExsem ‘naEnx‘inatya. Wa, la‘laé daléda mokwe q!ilsq!ilyak" 
bebrgwanrmxa sések’!a ‘walasx'isgem ‘narnx‘ina‘ya ma‘ttsox‘laé 
higé. W4a, hérm‘lawis yaq!ng até Goxolané. Wa, lamm‘laé g-ax-- 

45 k' lnk laltsa moOwé Léregexsem LE‘wa ma‘ltsokwé ‘witwalasx: i‘sgem 
‘namnx‘tine lax L!aqwag'ila; wi, hé‘misa Légemé Q!emsdextilelxsdé, 
qa Legems L!aqwag:ila. Wa, hé‘misé Légemasés k:!édété Belxanaga 
gaxyos lax Llaqwag‘ila qa Legems k-!édélasé 1!aqwag: ilayugwa. 
Wi, hérm waxé gwiinemas laq. Wi, gixtem‘laé x‘alexdzema 

50 q!aq!mnolé ‘narnx‘tina‘ya lax ya‘yats!is Llaqwagiila. Wai, la‘laé 
inm‘la hogwité Goxolana Le‘wis k:lédélé Brlxanaga laxés g-okwé. 
Wai, larm‘laé héwixa Létwiltdtse'wé L!aqwag'ila Le‘wis k!wemé. 
Wii, héem‘lawis ts!engums L!aqwag‘ila, lag‘ilas ‘nék-a laxés k!wémé: 
“Wéga fem q!dtnlisax, qens lalag'i 4pm basa éséx nénaxsala,’’ 

55 ‘néx‘laé. Wi, g’ax‘em‘laé fem bis. Wa, hé‘lat!a la dzaqwaxs 
laa‘l yaq!ng'ate babrbak!olasa Nak!wax'da*xwa Légadis K-ilemé. 
Wai, la‘laé ‘nék-a: ‘“‘Wainrntsds horéla g-axen, ‘né‘nemodk" Nendlé, 
Lo's Nandzé,” ‘néxlaé Léqi‘lilaxés babrebak!woté, “yixg-in max-- 
ts!ég-intasa k*!ésé Arat!a Lélwitltod g’axensxa Belxtila. La‘mésEen 

60 ‘néx’ qa‘s wig*'ads gwanalaxs néniqayaq!ds, qEns memx’ts!ksilé la 
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up your minds to cover our shame, and to | attack on our way home 61 
the Dalwiidrx".”’ Thus he said. Immediately | L!aqwag'ila (II 1) 
agreed to what he said, for the canoes were anchored | near the 
entrance to the village of the Dalwiidex". When | it got dark, the 
six canoes paddled along, || intending to fight against the Dalwiidrx" 65 
that night. They (people) were not | yet asleep when they arrived, 
and | the warriors anchored at the other side of the point, near the | 
village site. When everything was quiet, K'ilem | and his friends, 
Nandzé and Nend6lo, started, and || L!aqwag'ila (II 1), with his crew, 70 
followed them. It was not long before the village | was on fire, and 
then the warriors began to kill the men. | L!aqwag’ila (II 1) went into 
the house of the chief of the | Dalwiidrx" and took a large carved box 
and carried it | to his canoe and put it aboard. It was not long 
before Nandzé came, || carrying three heads which he had cut off; 75 
and K‘ilem came, carrying four | heads; and Nrnélo came, carrying 
two | heads and also a woman-slave; and all the warriors took much | 
food, which they carried on their shoulders | into the canoes. Then 
Nendlo gave the woman- || slave to L!aqwag'ila (II 1); and when all 80 
had gone aboard, they | went away before daylight. They | went 
along, ‘paddling all night, and they had gone a long way | before 
day came. They did not rest before evening. Then | they arrived 

kwakwéxbalaxwa Dalwiidexwa,” ‘néx“‘laé. Wa, héx“‘idarm‘lawisé ¢; 
Llaqwag‘ila éx‘fak‘ex waldemas, qaxs In‘ma‘l ‘nexwalé mExalaasas 
yaé‘yats!is lax iwaxsta‘yas g*Oktlasasa Dalwiidexwé. Wa, g'il*em- 
‘lawisé p!ndex"‘idExs laa‘l ‘wilgiLé séx*widéda q !EL!Ets!aqé xwaxwi- 
k!tina. Wa, larm‘laé lat winatxa Dalwiidexwaxa ganuLé. Wa, 65 
k lés*em‘lawisé ‘nixwa méx‘édrxs laa‘l lig'aa. Wa, Sem‘lawisé 
MEXxaLa‘ya wina lax &psidzafyasa awitbatyé laxa nexwala lixa 
gOx"demsé. Wi, hé‘lat!é la ‘witla srlt!édexs laa‘l qas‘idé K-ilemé 
LE‘wis ‘né‘nEmokwé Nandzé 16 Nendlowé. Wai, la‘laé alxia‘tyé 

Llaqwag'ila LE'wis wax"ts!aila. Wi, k-!és‘lat!a giitaxs laa‘l xtimt!i- 70 

déda g'dkiila. Wa, héem‘lawis la k-!élag‘atsa babebak!wixa bébr- 
gwinrmé. Wai, larm‘laé L!aqwagvila laéx lax g*Okwas g'igima‘yasa 
Dalwiidexwé, qa‘s ténrméxa k'!ésgmmiala ‘walas g‘ildasa, qa‘s lis 
laxés ya‘yats!é, qa‘s li hing’aatexsas. Wa,k:!és‘lat!a gilaxs g-Axaé 
Nandzé dalaxa yadux"semé qagikwa. Wa, g‘ix‘laé K-ilemé mos- 75 
gEm‘laé daakwas qag’‘ikwa. Wii, g'ax‘laé Nendlowé dalaxa ma‘itsE- 
mé qig‘ikwa, hérm‘lawisa ts!edaqé q!ak‘owa. Wa, la‘laé q!myoLa 
‘naxwa winaxa hémaomasé, yix g'axé tlét!enx"séxs g’axaé hOx‘wa- 
texsrla laxés yaé‘yats!é. Wi, larm‘laé Nendlowé ts!fsés ts!edaqé 
q!ak'o lax Llaqwag‘ila. Wai, g‘il*em‘lawisé ‘witla hox‘walexs laxés g0 
yaé‘yats!ixs g’ixaé seplédaxa k'!és'ma‘l Lala qa‘s ‘nax‘idé. Was, 
g’ax‘em‘lawisé nekilaxa ganuLé. WA, k!wiig'ilanm‘lawisé qwésg‘i- 
laxs laa‘l ‘naix‘tida. Wa, héwiixa‘lat!a x‘ds‘idaxs laé dziqwa. Wai, 
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85 at the mouth of Bellacoola Inlet that evening. || There they took a 
rest; and when it was nearly | midnight, they started again. At 
daybreak they came to a place near the | mouth of Rivers Inlet. 
They went on, | and took a rest at the mouth of the Gwa‘sela Inlet. | 
Then they felt safe, and thought that they were not being pursued by 

90 the Dalwiidrx". Then || the warriors scalped the heads which they 
had cut off; and after they had done so, | L!aqwag'ila (II 1) spoke, 
and said, | “Thank you for what you have done. Now we are not 
ashamed, although we were not | invited in by Goxolané (I 3). I 
mean that I have also cut off a head.’ | While he was saying so, he 

95 lifted up by the hair ahead. Then || they asked the woman-slave for 
the name of the man whose head had been cut off by L!aqwag'ila 
(II 1); | and the slave said, ‘“‘That is the head of the chief of the | 

Dalwiidex, and his name was Qamatsa.”’ Then | he opened the 

large carved box; and first he | saw a neck-ring of red cedar-bark, 
300 and a head-ring. He did || not take them out, but he just felt among 

the red cedar-bark, | and there he felt the whistles of the cannibal- 
dancer. | He took one and blew it. Then he | uttered the cannibal- 
cry, because he had obtained it in war. Then | his numaym were 
glad, because 1 !aqwag’ila (II 1) himself had cut off the head of the || 

5, owner of the large caryed box. Then bs he oe back the whistles into 

gaxtem‘laé lax Awaxsta‘yas winaldemsasa Belxtilixs laé ganul‘ida. 

85 Wa, héem‘lawis la x‘dsanatyé yawas‘ida. Wa, g‘il'em‘lawisé rlaq 

nEgég’éxs laa‘] ét!ed sep!eda. Wa, g° ax‘laé ‘nayo laxa nexwala lax 
Awaxsta‘yas wtinaldemsasa Awik'!énoxwé. Wa, hénakil*mm‘lawisé, 
qa‘s g'axé x‘ds‘id lax iwaxstatyas wtinaldemsasa Gwa‘sela. Wa, 
larm‘laé héléx‘id k‘!és sasESwasdsa Dalwiidexwé. Wai, larm‘laé 

90 sabrltsemdéda babrbak!wixés qéqigikwe. Wai, g@il‘em‘lawisé 
gwata laa‘lasé yaq!eg-aclé L!aqwag‘ila. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék-a: “ Géla- 
k-as‘lax‘ins gwéx“idaasé qaxg‘ins k-!ésék- la max'ts!axgins k:!ések- 
Lélewtiltdtsds Goxolané, qaxgin ‘némnakitek o6gwaqa‘mEn qax’‘- 
ida,” ‘néx‘‘laéxs laé dzOxdst6d nédzexLéxa qigiikwé. Wai, la‘laé 

95 WuLasrwéeda ts!edagé q!ak-owa lax Légemas qagikwas L!aqwagila. 
Wi, la‘laé ‘nékséda q!ak-owaqéxs hé‘maé ximagrmé gigiméx'désa 

Dalwiidexwé. Wi, hérm‘lawis Légemsé Qamatsa. Wa, 1a‘laé 
x‘Ax‘widxa ‘walasé k:!ésgemila g‘ildasa. Wa, hérm‘lawis g:il do- 
xtwaLeltséda qenxawa‘ye Llagekwa LE‘wa qex’Ema‘yé. Wai, la‘laé 

300 k:!és Axfwtilts!odeq. Arm‘laé p!éx‘widex &wabatyasa Llagekwe, 
Wi, hérm‘lawis la p!éx‘waLrlatséxa meEdzésasa hamats!a. Wa, 
gilfem‘lawisé ix‘édgexs laé pox‘wideq qa hék-!nga‘lés. Wai, la‘lae 
himts!eg‘atta qaxs Ip‘maé Alak'!ala winan—Emaq. Wai, larm‘laé 
molé ‘nE‘mémotaséxs héq!anox“*maé L!aqwagila qax“‘idEx &xn0- 

5 gwadisa ‘walasé k lésgemala eildasa. Wa, lapm‘laé xwélaqa 
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the large box, and they started away. | In the evening they arrived 7 
at Tégtixsté®, their | village, and immediately L!aqwag'ila (II 1) 
disappeared in winter. | Then he gave a winter dance, and now 
L!aqwagila (IJ 1) was a cannibal-dancer; || and the woman-slave 10 
advised i !aqwag’ila (II 1) what to do, | and told him that the name 
of the cannibal-dancer was Qamatsa; and | the songs were also sung 
by the slave to the song-leaders of the Nak!wax dafx. | Indeed, 
why should they not learn the songs of the | cannibal-dancer ? 
because they obtained it by killing in war, for it is more valuable 
when || obtained in war than when obtained in marriage. When 15 
L!aqwag'ila (II 1) had learned | the ways im which the cannibal- 
dance was danced by the Dalwiidrx", and the songs, | he got excited 
in his cannibal-dance. Then | they killed the woman-slave, and he 
ate her, and | L!aqwag’ila (II 1) himself ate the whole slave. Then 
he changed || his name, because he had swallowed the whole woman- 20 
slave; | and after that Llaqwag‘ila’s (II 1) cannibal name was 

Lawi0k" (II 1). | 
After L!aqwag’ila (II 1) had been cannibal-dancer for four winters | 

(I shall hereafter call him Qamatsa (II 1), the | name which he 

obtained in war from the chief of the Dalwiidrx", whom he had 
killed), || Qamatsa (II 1) still had for his wife L !A4qwag ilayugwa (II 2), 25 

the Awik’ !€nox" | woman. | I 

ixts!dtsa mErdzésé laxa ‘wailasé gildasa. Wi, g-ax‘laé Lex‘éda. 6 
Wi, lamm‘lawisé dziqwaxs g-axaé g'ax‘aLela lax Tégtixsta‘yé lixés 
g@ Oktilasé. Wai, la‘laé héx-‘idamnm x‘is‘idé L!aqwag:ilixa la ts!&*wtn- 
xa. Wai, lapm‘laé yiiwixila. Wa, lazrm hamats!a yix L!aqwag-ila. 
Wi, hérm‘lawisa ts!ndaqé q !ak‘o Léxs‘alax L!aqwagila, qa gwég'ilats 
LE‘wa Légemas Qimatsax'dé lixés himats!aénéx'dé. Wii, hémisé 
q!emq!emdrmas g‘ix dEnxddzemsa q!ak‘6 Jax nénigadisa Na- 
k!wax'daxwé, qit qa k:!ésés ‘witla q!iq!oL!axa q!emq!emdEmasa 
hamats!ixs Im‘maé k:!élag'ankmiq laxa wina, yixs laqaéda wina- 
nEmaxa gEg’adanemé. Wai, gil’mm‘lawisé ‘witla la q!alé L!aqwag'i- 15 
lax gwayililasasa Dalwiidexwaxés hamats!ax-dé Le‘wa q!mmq!nm- 
dmmaxs laa‘l xwasé L!aqwagvila laxés hamats!éna‘yé. Wa, lanm- 
‘lawisé k:!élax“‘itsn‘weéda ts!mndiaqé q!akA, qa hatmiis. Wa, lamm‘laé 
Liaqwag‘ila ‘naxtlaxa q!ak‘ox'dé ha‘maprq. Wiis, lanm‘laé L!ayd- 
sE‘we Légemas lixéq qaés Lawék!wéna‘yasa ts!ndaxdé q!ak‘owa. 20 
Wai, lamm‘laé L!aqwag ila himdzrxtilas Lawidkwé laxéq. 

Wai, gil’rm‘lawisé mox‘tinxé tsi*wtinxas la himats!a, yix L!aqwa- 
gila. La*mésen hél lat Lequlayoqé Qamatsa yix wininrmas, yix 
Légemxdiisa k:!élax‘itse‘wasé g*igiméx'disa Dalwiidexweé. Wi, 
larm‘laé héx’sizm grnEms Qamatsé Llaqwagilayugwaxa Awik’!ax- 25 
sEmé. 

= 0 
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27 Then L!aqwag’ ilayugwa (II 2) told her husband, Qamatsa (II 1), | 
to go and marry the princess of Séwid (I 4), chief of the numaym | 
Gig'ilgim of the Gwa‘srla; and the name of the princess of Séwid 

30 was ‘max"mEwidzEmga (II 4). || Immediately Qamatsa (II 1), and 
his numaym the | ‘walas, went to pay the marriage money. The 
Gwa‘srla lived in Gwék'rlis. | They arrived there after one day, and 
he paid the marriage money at once; and | after the numaym ‘walas 
had paid the marriage money, the chief | gave to Qamatsa (II 1) asa 

35 marriage present the name Sésaxalas (II 1); || and he gave to Qamatsa 
(II 1) for his daughter | the name ‘memxfyugwa (III 2), and also a 
privilege-box | in which were the cannibal-dance, shaman-dance, and 
the dlala, | and also the mouse-dance and red cedar-bark, and their 
names. | They stayed one night, and then Qamatsa (IT 1) went back 

40 with his wife to || Tégtixstés. Now Qamatsa (II 1) had two wives — 

his | Awik’ !@nox" wife, L!aqwag’ilayugwa (II 2), as head wife; and 
his second wife, | the Gwa‘srla woman, ‘max*mEwidzemga (II 4). 
Now | Nanagwas (III 1) and his sister L!aqwag'ilayugwa (III 2), 
were growing up. | i 

45 Then K' !adé (III 3), the prince of Hawilktlat (II 5), || chief of the 

numaym Qawadiliqila of the Dzawadnénox’, married | L !aqwag'i- 
layugwa (III 2), the princess of Qimatsa (II 1); but now he was no 

longer called | Qamatsa (II 2), but Sésaxflas (II 1), and I shall no 

27. Wai, la‘laé Llaqwag‘ilayugwa ‘nex: qa lasés latwtinemé Qamatsa 
gagak: lax k:!édélas Sewide, yix g igimafyasa ‘nE‘*mémota Grig‘ilgE- 
masa Gwa‘stla, yixs Légadaé k ledélas Séwidis ‘max"mEwidzEmga. 

30 Wa, héx-‘idarm‘lawisé la qaidzéré Qamatsa LE‘wis ‘nE*mémota 

‘walasé, yixs haa‘l g-dkilatsa Gwatselé Gwék'elisé. Wa, hélalazm- 
‘lawisexs laé lag'aa. Wa, héx“idarm‘lawisé qadzil‘éda. Wa, gvil- 
‘mm‘lawisé gwala ‘ne‘mémotasa ‘wilasé qidzéaxs laa‘lasa g‘igi- 
ma‘yé Legemg’ Elxtalax Sésaxflasé, qa Légems Qamatsa. Wa, 

35 hé‘mis qa Légems ts!ndaqé xiindx"s Qamatsa. Wi, larm‘laé 
Légadelts ‘mEmx’ Ayugwa. Wi, héem‘lawisa k!awats!é g‘ildasa* 
yix g'its!e‘wasasa hamats!a LE‘wa pixdlalalé Le‘wa Glala; wi, 
hé'misa k-lapplalé Letwa Llét!lagekwas Le‘wa LéLegemas. Wa, 
la‘laé xaf‘miala laqéxs g'ixaé nié‘nakwé Qamatsa LE‘wis genmmeé lax 

40 Tégiixsta‘yé. Wa, larm‘laé ma‘lilé Qamatsiixés gegenEmé LE‘wa 
Awik:!axsemé L!aiqwag‘ilayugwaxa gekimalilé; wa, la‘laé a‘lila 
Gwa‘sElaxsemé genEmsé ‘max*mEwidzemga. Wi, lanm‘laé q !tlyax- 

swidé Niinagwasé LO‘laés wtq !wé L!aqwag ilayugwa. 
Wii, gax‘laé K-ladé, yix Lewilgima‘yas Hawilkilalé, yix gigh- 

45 ma‘yasa ‘nE‘mémotasa Qaqiwadiliqilisa Dziwadrénoxwé qadzétax 
Liaqwag'ilayugwa, lax k:!edélas Qamatsa, yixs le‘maa‘l gwal Léga- 
drs Qamatsa. Wai, larm‘laé Sésaxflasté Qamatsa. La‘mésren gwal 
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longer | call him Qamatsa (II 1); and his princess, | L!aqwag'i- 48 
layugwa (III 2), had also changed her name, and she was called 
emEemx‘Ayugwa (III 2), which || he had obtained in marriage from the 50 
chief of the Gwas‘srla, | Séwid (I 4). As soon as ‘mEmx dyugwa 

(III 2) was married, Sésaxflas (II 1) took the large | carved box 
which he had obtained in marriage from the chief of the | Awik!énox®, 
Llaqwag ila (I 2). He gave it to his son-in-law K’ !4dé (III 3); and | 
in the box was the cannibal-dance, and its name was Himtsé‘sti- 
sElag‘ilis, || and the hdox%hok" head-mask, and the crooked-beak 55 
head-mask, | and the raven head-mask, and the grlogtidzalis head- 
mask, | and also the cedar-bark ring k' !6senxawé and the other | 
head-rings, and also the rich-woman dancer and her name and her 
cedar-bark, | and the fire-dancer and his name and cedar-bark, || 
and the shaman-dancer and his name and cedar-bark. All of | these 60 
were in the large carved box. These were | given in marriage by 
Sésaxflas (II 1) to his son-in-law, K !adé (III 8), and also the | 

secular name ‘maxwa (III 3). That was the first winter dance from 

the | Awik’ !@nox" that went to the Dziwadnénox". Then K° !adé 
(III 3) went home || with his wife ‘mmmx ayugwa (III 2). Then 65 
K' 'adé (III 3) at once | gave a winter dance when winter came. 

Then he opened his large | carved box and gave a winter dance, and 
showed the four dances in it. | After the winter dance he parted ‘from 

Léqrlas Qamatsa liq. Wa, lamm‘laxaaiwis L!ayoxLi‘yé k:!édélasé 4g 
Liaqwagilayugwa, qaxs le‘maa‘l Légades ‘mEmx‘dyugwa, yix LéLe- 
gemg" Elxia‘yas g° igimatyasa Gwa‘sElé Sewidé. Wi, g‘ilfem‘lawisé 50 
gwila qidzéLax ‘mEmx"é dyugwa laa‘lasé Sésaxdlasé 4x‘alitaxa ‘walasé 
k: lésgemala gvildasaxés grgadinemé lax g'igima‘tyasa Awik!é- 
noxweé, yix L!aqwagila, qa‘s lis laxés nmgimpé K:!adé. Wa, hérm 
gits!axa g*ildasa hamats!a Le‘wa Légemasé Himtsé‘stiisrlag‘ilisé 
hé‘mésa hox"hokwiwa‘yé himsiwatya LE‘wa gEléqwiwatyé himsi- 55 
wa‘ya LE‘'wa gwaxwiwa‘yé himsiwa‘ya, LE‘wa gelogitdz4lisé himsi- 
wa‘ya; wi, hé'misa k:!osenxawa Llagekwa LE‘wa wadkwasxa 
qex'ima‘yé. Wa, hé*misa Q!aminagas LE‘wis Légemé LE‘wis L/éx !a- 
gekwé, LE‘wa nonitsé‘stalalé LE‘wis Légemé LE‘wis LiéLlagrkwe, 
LE‘wa pixalalalé Lewis Légemé LE‘wis Liéxlagekwée. Wi, hé‘sta- 60 
‘mel gvits!4xa ‘wilasé k-!ésgpmila g-ildasa. Wa, hé'mis la k-!és‘o- 
gilxnés Sésax4lasé lixés negiimpé K'!adé. Wa, hétmisa baxi- 
dzpxLiyowé Légemé ‘maxwa. Wéai, hérm‘] gil ts!éts!éxensa 
Awik: !énoxwé 14 laxa Dziwadnénoxwé. Wa, la‘laé ni‘nakwé K:!Adé 

LE‘wis gEnEmé ‘mEmx‘Syugwa. Wa, larm‘laé héx“‘ida‘mé K-!adé 65 
yawix‘ilaxa la ts!’:wtinxa. Wa, lozm‘laé ixstodxés ‘walasé k:!ésgr- 
mila gildasé, qa‘s hé‘mé yatwénema moxwidala lélédé gvits!aq. Wii, 
gtlfem‘lawisé gwal yawix‘flaxs laa‘l k-!aso Le‘wis genEmé ‘mEm- 
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70 his wife | ‘mrmx’ aéyugwa( III 2), and she went home to || Tégiixsté. 
Now K !adé (III 3) had made a mistake in the way in which he 

handled the | cannibal-dance of the Awik’ !énox", and therefore 
‘mrmx fyugwa (III 2) became angry | with her astenial K !adé 
(III 3). Therefore she went home. It was | not long before she 
married K !wamaxerlasdgwiflak" (III 4), | prince of the chief of the 

75 Hixwamis, K!wamaxelas (II 6). || Now Sésaxalas (II 1) gave the 

name L!aqwag' ila to his son-in-law | K !wamaxelasdgwi‘lak", (III 4), 
and the name L!aqwag'ilayugwa to | his sister Hix’ hik!waédzemga 
(III 5). Now, he did not speak about the | winter dance to his son- 
in-law; and after | they had paid the marriage money, Sésax4las (II 1) 

80 invited his son-in-law K !wamaxelasoégwiflak" (III 4) || and his crew. 

They stayed for four days at Tégtixsté. | Then K !wamaxelasogwitlak" 
(III 4) returned home with his crew | and his wife ‘mremx’Ayugwa 

(III 2) (went) to Atatx4, for that was the village of | the ancestors of 

the Hixwamis; and they were not married long when | ‘mrmx’4- 
85 yugwa (III 2) had ason. Then || Sésaxdlas (II 1) gave as a marriage 

gift many cinquefoil-roots and many seals, | and also a seal house- 
dish, a killer-whale house-dish, | and a sea-lion house-dish — three 
house-dishes to his | son-in-law K!wamaxelasdgwitlak® (III 4), 
and also the name Menffidaas (IV 1) | for the name of the new-born 

90 child of ‘memx'ayugwa (III 2). Then || K!wamaxelasogwi‘lak" 
a 4) changed his name when he gave a feast of crane KE and 

xfyugwa. Wa, eixtn Em‘laé ni‘nakwa yix ‘memx‘fiyugwa lax 
70 Tégiixstatye. Wa, larm‘laé Légiiltodée K-lada gwayi'lilasasa Awi- 

k-!énoxwé qaéda himats!a. Wa, hérm‘lawis ts!engtims ‘memx-a- 
yugwa laxés la‘wtnemé K‘lAdé, lag‘ilas g'ax ni®nakweé. Wai, 
k lés‘lat!a giilaxs laa‘l ét!éd tawades K!waimaxelasdgwi‘lakwé, yix 
Liwtilgima‘yas gigima‘yasa Hixwamisé lax Kulqairaeacrdlseet Wi, 

75 lanm‘laé Sésaxflasé Légemg’Elxialax Llaqwag‘ila laxés negiimpé 
K!wamaxelasdgwi‘lakwé. Wa, héem‘lawisé L!aqwag‘ilayugwa qa 
Légems wiiq!wisé Hix hik!waédzemga. Wa, larm‘laé k:!és las 
tsliixstala waldem lixés negiimpé. Wa, g‘ilfem‘lawisé gwala 
qidzérixs laa‘l Lélwitttodé Sésaxflasaxés negtimpé K !wamaxelaso- 

80 gwitlakwé Le‘wis k!wemé. Wa, mop!Enxwa‘s‘laé ‘nala hélé Tégtix- 

stafyé. Wii, laé ni®nakwé K!wamaxelasogwi‘lakwé Le‘wis k!wémé 
Lo'més gEnEmé ‘mEmx‘iyugwa lax Alaixa, qaxs hé‘maa‘l e-dkilatsa 
evaliisa Hixwimisé. Wai, k-lés‘lat!a gila hayasrk-élaxs laa‘] xtin- 

gwadpxidé ‘mEmx‘iyugwiisa babagime. Wa, héx‘idanm‘lawisé 
85 SésaxAlasé la wawalgqiilasa q!enrmé t!ex"sds LESwa q!enemé mé- 

gwata; hé*misa ‘nemé mégwat toqtlita Le‘wa maxénoxwé foqtlila, 
LE‘wa L!éxené joqtlila. Yuduxtixra‘laéda tonlqilité layds lixés 
nEgimpe K!waimaxelasogwiflakwé, hé‘misa Légemé Ment idaasé 
qa Légems mayoLEmas ‘mEmx‘fyugwa. Wa, larm‘laé L!ayoxxiyé 

90 K!wamaxelasogwi‘lakwaxs laé k!wélatsa t!ex%sdsé Le‘wa mégwaté, 
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seals, | for he put the food into the three house-dishes. Now his | 91 
name was L!aqwag'ila; and his sister Hax'hak!waédzmmga (III 5) | 

changed her name, oa her name was 1 !aqwag’ ilayugwa; and | the 
name of the child of ‘mmmx' &yugwa (III 2) was Mentidaas (IV 1), on 

account of || the feast given by L!aqwag'ila (II 1) of the many hair; 95 
seals and | cinquefoil-roots. Now she had another son. | Now, the 
father of L!aqwag’ila (III 4), K!wamaxelas (II 6), wished to give a 

name | to the new child of ‘mrmx'fyugwa (III 2). He gave a pot- 

latch to the | ancestors of the Hixwamis, for the numaym of 
K!wimaxelas (II 6) were the G'éxsrm of the || Hixwamis. Then 400 

K !wamaxelas (II 6) gave a potlatch to the G'igilgim | and Haiya- 
lik awé®, as there are three numayms | among the Hixwamis. Then 
K!wamaxelas (II 6) gave the name K !wak!wabalas (IV 2) | to his 
grandson, for the child was to take the seat of | K !wamaxelas (II 6) 

after his death. Therefore he gave him aname. Now || ‘mremx’4- 5 

yugwa (III 2) had two children by her husband i !aqwag’ila (IIT 4); | 
and when Meniidaas (IV 1) was grown up, he took the head seat in 
the | numaym G'éxsrm, and his younger brother, K !wak!wabalas 
(IV 2) had the | third seat in the numaym of his elder brother, | the 
G'éxsrm. That is the seat of K!waimaxelas (II 6), his grandfather. 

Now || K!wamaxelas (II 6) had the seat at the end of the numaym 10 

G’éxsrm. | It was as though K !wamaxelas (II 6) had died already. | 

yixs laa‘] Ipx"ts!e*wak" laxa yaduxtixta {forlqtlita. Wa, larm Léga- 91 
des Liaqwagila. Wa, lanm‘laé wtq!wisé Hix hik!waédzemga 
LiayuxLé. Wa, larm‘lae Légades L!aqwagilayugwa. Wii, hé*misa 
xtnokwas ‘mEmx‘diyugwa, laem‘lad LégadEs Mentidaasé, qaxs hé- 
‘maé sénatsa k!wéladzemas L!aqwag‘ilaxa q!énEmé mégwata LE'wa 95 
tlex'sdsé. Wi, la‘laxae ét!éd xtingwadex“itsa babagtimé. Wa, 
larm‘laé ‘nék-é Ompas L!aqwag'ila, yix K!wamaxelasé, qa‘s lé Léqéla 
qa Légemsa alé xtindxs ‘mEmx‘fiyugwa. W4a, larm‘laé p!Fs‘édxa 
g‘ilisa Haxwamisé, yixs hié ‘ne‘mémoté K !wamaxelasa G-éxsrmasa 
Hixwamisé. Wa, hérm‘lawis p!rsasos K!waimaxelasa Gig ilgimé 400 
-LEfwa Haiyalik‘awa‘yé lax yadux"srmakItts!énafyasa ‘nal*nn‘mé- 
masasa Hixwamisé. Wi, larm‘laé K!wamaxelasé Léx‘ides K!wa- 

k!wabalasé laxés ts!0x"LEma, qaxs ln‘maé L!aydstodLa g*inaneEmax 
K!wamaxelasé qo tr‘l16, lag‘ilas hé Léqéla qa Légems. Wai, lazem 
ma‘lokwé sasemas ‘memx‘Ayugwa laxés litwtnrmé w!aqwagvila. 5 
Wa, gilfem‘lawisé q!tilsq!tilyax*widé MrnKidaasaxs laé Laxtimésa 
‘ne‘mémotasa G'éxsEmé. Wii, la‘laé tslatyisé K!wak!wabalasé 
mama‘lokwalgiwala lax ‘ne‘mémotasés ‘nola, yix k!wa‘yas laxa 
Géxsemé, yix k!wiixdiis K!waimaxerlasé, yix gagempas. WA, 
Aemisé la K!wamaxelasé yaqwaso: lax mak: !pxsda‘yasés ‘ne‘mémota 10 
Geéxsrmé. Wa, larm gwalrlarm ‘nemax‘is 16 larm te‘lé K!wama- 
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12 Now he was glad, because his seat was taken by his grandson | 
K !wak !wabalas (IV 2). Now I shall stop talking about | 1 !aqwag’ila 
(III 4) and his wife (III 2). || 

15 NowT shall go back and talk about the son of | Sésaxflas (II 1), 
Nanagwas (III 1). Now Sesaxflas (II 1) wished his prince, Ninagwas 

(III 1) to | marry the daughter of Kwax'ilandktimé® (II 7), | head 
chief of the numaym Termitemtels of the | Mamaléleqila. The 

20 Nak!wax'dafx" said at once that they would go || to get in marriage 

Wawalaxelag’iflak" (III 6), for that was the name of the princess of | 
Kwax ilandktimes (II 7). The Nak!wax'da‘x" started to pay the 

marriage money | on behalf of the chief of the numaym ‘walas, 
Nanagwas; for | Sésaxflas (II 1) was not chief any more, because he 
was weak and old. | Then Ninagwas (III 1) took his seat,and 

25 Sésaxdlas (II 1) was given || the last seat in the numaym ‘walas. 

Now they gave to | Ninagwas (III 1) the seat of SésaxAlas (II 1), 
which was the first seat. | Now they arrived at ‘mémkumlis, the 
village of the Mamaléleqila; | and when they arrived there, the 
Nak !wax’ da‘x" were met in sham-battle by the Mamaléleqila. | The 

30 Nak!wax'datx" were not frightened. || They all went ashore and | 
threw stones up the beach at the Mamaléleqila, and the | Mamalé- 
leqila threw stones down the beach; and many of the Nak !wax' da‘x" 
were hurt, | and also many of the Mamaléleqila were hurt; | for there 

12 xplasé. Wi, lané éké n&qa‘yas, qaxs le‘maé L!ayonox'sés ts!0x"- 
Lemé K!wak!wabalasé. Wi, la‘mésrn gwal gwagweéx's‘dlal lax 
Llaqwag'ila LEwis gEnEmé. ; She 

15 Wa, latmésrn aédaaqat gwagwéx'sx‘‘ide} lax begwanrmé xiindx's 
Sésaxflasé, yix Ninagwase. Wi, lamm‘laé Sésaxalasé ‘néx: qa lis 
gng'adés Liwitlgimatyé Ninagwasé yis k!edélas Kwaxilanoktima‘ye, 
yix xamagema‘yé gigimésa ‘ne‘mémotasa TEmitremielsasa Mama- 
léleqila. Wi, héx‘idarm‘lawis Nak!wax-da‘xwé ‘néx: qa‘s la ‘wila 

20 qadzérax Wawalaxalag’i‘lakwé, qaxs hé‘maé Légems k:!édélas Kwa- 
x‘ilandkiimatyé. Wa, lalaé aléxtwidéda qadzérata Nak!wax-da- 
‘xwé, qa g‘igima‘yasa ‘neEmémotasa ‘walasé, yix Ninmagwasé, qaxs 
le‘maé gwat gigima‘yé SésaxAlasaxs ln‘maé wayats!ox‘wida. Wa, 
la‘mésé L!ayonux"’s Ninagwasé, yixs laa‘l yaqwasm‘wé Sésaxalasé 

25 lax mak: !rxsda‘yas ‘ne‘mémotasa ‘walasé. Wii, larm‘lawise yaqwa- 
sEfwé Ninagwasé lax Laxwa‘yas Sésaxdlasé laxa Laxtimatyé. W4A, 
lazm‘lawisé lag‘aa lax ‘mémkumlisé la‘lax g‘oktilasasa Mamaleéle- 
qila. Wa, g-il'em‘lawisé lag-aaxs laa‘l amaqasr*wéda Nak!wax-da- 
‘xwasa Mamaléleqila. Wai, k’!éts!em‘lawisé kil*idéda Nak!wax-da- 

30 ‘xwe. Axrm‘laé ‘witla hox‘wilta laxés yaé‘yats!é, qats ogwagé 
nep‘wtsdéselasa t!ésemé lixa Mamaléleqila. Wa, la‘laé nepEnts!é- 
sElaso‘sa t!ésEmasa Mamaléleqila. Wi, la‘laé q!énemé yilkwisa 
Nak!wax'dafxwé. Wa, la‘laxaé q!énrmé yilkwisa Mamaléleqila, 
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was nearly a real fight between the warriors of the || Mamaléleqila 35 
and those of the Nak!wax'dax", because many | were hurt on each 
side; and therefore it is said that there was nearly a real fight | 
between K’ilzem, the warrior of the Nak !wax'da‘x", and the | warrior 
of the Mamaléleqila, named K‘ilmmalag’ilis; and | K’ilem was hurt 
by Kilmmalag’ilis. Then || Chief Kwax ilandkiimé: (II 7) put on as 
medicine for the hurt of Kilmm a large canoe, | and therefore it did 40 
not become a real fight. | Another warrior of the Mamaléleqila 
named No6lid challenged Nandzé, a | warrior of the Nak !wax da‘x", 
and neither won. | After they finished fighting, they paid the mar- 
riage money; and after || the marriage money had been paid, Nina- 45 
gwas (IIT 1) and his crew were invited in by his father-in-law. | When 
they were all in the house, they were given to eat; and | after eating, 
Kwax'ilandktimé (II 7) arose and | spoke. He said, ‘‘ Now, listen to 
me, son-in-law | Nanagwas (III 1)! Your wife, Wawalaxelag’i‘lak" 
(III 6), || will now go to you; and she will carry on her back the 50 
copper Causing-Quarrels, and | twenty boxes of oil and ten | boxes 
of choke-cherries as traveling-provisions for your wife, Nanagwas 
(III 1); | and these four house-dishes will go, | so that your guests 
may eat out of them, Chief Ninagwas (III 1)—this double-headed 
serpent || house-dish, and this wolf house-dish, this seal house-dish, 55 

yixs hilsrla‘maa‘l k:!és ix-Alag-ilis didngiwé babrbak!wiisa Mama- 
léleqila 16° babrbak!wisa Nak!wax-da‘xwé, qaxs q!énemaa‘laé 35 
yilkwis laxés ‘wi*wax'sawaé, yixs hé‘maa‘l lag‘ilas Elaq Sx-dlag-ilisé 
qa K-ilemé yix babak!wiisa Nak!wax'da‘xwaxs dadrgaé 16° baba- 
k!wiisa Mamaléleqilaxa Légadiis Kilemalag‘ilisé. Wis, la‘laé yilkwé 
K-ilemé lax K-ilemalag-ilisé. Wa, hé‘misa gigima‘yé Kwax‘iland- 
kitma‘yé prtstdtsa ‘walasé xwak!iina lax yilkwa‘yas K-ilemé. Wa, 40 
hé‘mis k:!ésélas la Ax-dlag‘ilis xOmatl‘idé. WéA, la‘laxaé Lélodé baba- 
k!wa ‘nemOx"sa Mamaléleqilaxa Légadiis Nolidé lax Nandzé baba- 
k!wiisa Nak!wax'da‘xwé. Wa, larl k-le4s yakas. Wa, g'ilfem‘la- 
wisé gwagtilixs laa‘l qadzélida. Wa, g’il‘em‘lawisé gwal qidzé- 
taxs laa‘l Lélfwiltotse°wé Ninagwasasés nEgumpé LEfwis k!wémé. 45 
Wi, g'ilfem‘lawisé la ‘witlaétexs laa‘l L!exwilag‘ila. Wa, g-il‘em- 
‘lawisé gwat tlexwaxs laa‘l rax‘tililé Kwaxilandkiima‘yé, qa‘s 
yaq!ega‘lé. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék-a: “Wéga hoxélat g-axen nEgimp 
Nanagwas. Larmyax’ lalg'as genemg’ds yixg’a Wawalaxelag‘i‘la- 
ktk. Wa, g'a‘més oxtaax"LEseg'a Dent!alayuk" L!aqwa, Logwada 50 
ma‘itsemg" ae drengwats!é Llé‘na, Logwada nEqasgem t!ét!El- 
yats!é k:limyaxia qa g'Ewtilx"sg'as grnemg‘ds, gigime Ninagwas. 
Wa, la‘mések- lalg-ada mowéxtak: torlqiilita ‘qa ha‘maats!él- 
tsés k!wélex"Lads, g'igimé Ninagwas, xgada_ sisryuek: }0- 
qiilila, Logwada aranemk-, Logwada mégwatek: loqiilila, Logwada 55 
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56 and this | Dzonoq!wa house-dish—and also the Dzénoq!wa ladle | 
and the grizzly-bear ladle; and the name of your dancer will be | 
Melnas; and your own name, son-in-law Ninagwas (III 1), will be | 
emaxtiyalidzé (III 1).” Thus said Kwax'ilandkiimé* (II 7). Imme- 

60 diately || the father of Nainagwas (III 1), Sésaxdlas (II 1), arose and 

thanked him for | what he had said; and when he stopped speaking, 
Kwax ilandktimé* (II 7) | asked his son-in-law Ninagwas (III 1) to 

stay in his house for four days, | until the twenty boxes of oil, | and 
65 the ten boxes of viburnum berries, and the four house-dishes, || and 

the two ladles, and the great copper | Causing-Quarrels, should be 
ready, for he had to buy the copper from its owner, ‘nemdkilag’i- 
lidzé, | chief of the numaym Mamaléleq!im. Immediately | the 
Nak !wax'dafx" took the load out of their canoes | in order to wait 

70 until Kwax'ilandktimé® (II 7) had bought the copper. || After they 
had stayed there for three days at ‘mémkumlis, | the copper Causing- 
Quarrels was bought from ‘nrmodktilag'ilidzé. | Two slaves, and 
forty | sewed blankets, one hundred and twenty | new cedar-bark 

75 blankets, and two canoes, were paid. || These were the price of the 
copper Causing-Quarrels among the people of olden times. | The next 
day, when day came, the Nak!wax’da‘x" loaded their canoes | with 
oil, viburnum-berries, and house-dishes, | and ladles; and when 

56 dzonoq!wak: toqtlila; wi, hé*misa dzdnoq!tixnala tséxta; wi 
hémisa nenxiala tséxta; wi, hé'mis Légemltsés sénatLadsé 

Melnasé. Wi, hé*mistas LegemiLos negimp, Ninagwasé, ‘ma- 
xttyalidzé,” ‘néx-‘laé Kwax‘ilanoktima‘yé. Wa, héx-idamm‘la- 

60 wise Ompas Niinagwasé, yix Sésaxalasé Lax‘tlil qa‘s md‘lés 
waldemas. Wai, gilfpm‘lawisé q!wélidexs laa‘laé Kwax‘ilanokt- 
ma‘yé ixk’lalaxés negtiimp Niinagwas qa mop!Enxwa‘sés ‘naliis hélé 
o-Okwas, qa ‘wilés gwax-gtlile maitsemg'usté dédengwats!é L!éna 

LE'wa neEqasgEmé tiét!elyats!é klik !emyaxia, Le‘wa tlorlqililé 
. 65 MEWEXxLa, LE‘wa ma‘texia tsétséxta; wi, hé'misa ‘walasé L!aqwa, 

yix Dent!alayuwé, yixs kilxwéraq lax L!agwadasé ‘nemokilag ilidzé 
yix gigimafyasa ‘nE‘mémotasa Mamaléleq!emé. Wai, héx-‘idazm- 
‘lawisa Nak!wax'da‘xwé moltédxés memwali laxés yaé‘yats!é. Wa, 
larm‘laé ésela qa kilx*widés Kwax'ilandkiimatyaxa Llaqwa. Wii, 

70 hé‘lat!a la yadux"p!mnxwasé ‘naliis la g'is la‘lax ‘mémkumlisa Na- 
k!wax'da‘xwaxs laa‘! k‘ilx*witse‘wé Dent !alayuwé lax ‘nemokilag‘i- 
lidzi. Hérm k-iloma ma‘lokwé q!aq!nk‘owa; hémm‘lawisa m6x"so- 
kwé q!aq!pndla ‘narnx‘una‘ya. Hérm‘lawisa ma‘itsdgtigiyowé 
ts!éts!px'as k' !ék-!obawasa. Hémm‘lawisa ma‘its!aqé xwaxwik!tina. 

75 Wii, hépm ‘waxasxwatsa L!aqwé Dent!alayo laxa gale brgwanpma. 
Wa, g‘iltem‘lawisé ‘nax‘idxa la lensa laa‘l moxsrlax-idéda Na- 
k!wax'dafxwaxa L!éna LE‘wa t!elsé laxés yaé‘yats!é LESwa loElqt- 
lilé LE‘wa tsétséxLta. Wa, g‘il‘em‘lawisé ‘wilxsa laxa xwaxwik!tnixs 
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everything was aboard the canoes, | Nanagwas (III 1) and his wife 
Wawalaxelag’iflak" (III 6) came. || She was carrying on her back the 
copper Causing-Quarrels. And behind them came the father (IT 1) of | 
Ninagwas (III 1), Sésaxdlas (II 1), singing his sacred song of the 
secular season. | And they came down to the beach of ‘mémkumlis. 
Then they | went aboard the canoe of Nanagwas (III 1); and when 
all were aboard, | the canoe started, going || home to the village 
Tégtixsté of the Nak!wax'da‘x". | Then Nainagwas (IIT 1) said that 
he would give a feast with the oil and | the viburnum-berries to his 
tribe the Nak !wax'da‘x". After they had stayed there for one night, | 
the numaym of Ninagwas (III 1) went out to get fire-wood for the 
feasting-time; | and after they had gathered fire-wood, in the morn- 
ing, when day came, || they invited the four numayms— the G’éxsrm, | 
Sisint !*, and the Tsétseméleqila and the Temltrmtels; for | 
Niinagwas (III 1), chief of the numaym ‘walas, was host. | As soon as 
the four numayms were in the | house of Ninagwas (III 1),— the name 
of the house was Wadoltsem, — || they poured the viburnum-berries 
into the house-dishes, two | boxes into each house-dish. And two 
of them | were not used. Then one | box of oil was taken and 
poured on the dishes of viburnum-berries; | and after this was done, 
they gave the double-headed serpent house-dish to the numaym || 
Géxsrem, and they gave the wolf house-dish to the | numaym 

gaxaa‘lasé Niinagwasé LE‘wis genrEmé Wawalaxelag‘i‘lakwé OxLa- 
laxa Llaqwa, yix Dent!alayuwe. Wa, la‘laé elxiatyé Smpas Niina- 
gwasé yix Sésaxalasé, yilaqtilasés baxtiyalayuwé yiilax"Lenaxs 
gaxaé hoqtints!éskla laxa L!pma‘isas ‘mémkumlisé. Wa, 1a‘laé 
hox'walpxs lix ya‘yatsliis Ninagwasé. Wa, g‘ilfem‘lawisé ‘wilxs 
laxés ya‘yats!axs g’axaé ‘wifla sepledé yaé‘yats!is. Wa, latmé 

ni‘nakweda Nak!wax'da‘xwe laxés g‘oktilasée Téetixstatyé. Wii, 
héx‘idanm‘lawisé Niinagwasé ‘néx: qa‘s k!wélas‘idésa L!é*na Lefwa 
tlnlsé laxés goktilota Nak!wax'da‘xwé. W4i, g’ilfem‘lawisé xafma- 
sEXxs laa‘l ineéx‘idé ‘nE‘mémotas Niinagwasaxa leqwa qa k!wélasdE- 
mas. Wai, la‘laé gwala ainéqiixa leqwiixs laa‘l ‘nax~idxa gaalixs 
laa‘l ré‘lalase‘weda modsgemak!iisé ‘nalne‘mémasaxa G-oxsemé, 
LE‘wa Sisinu!aé, tefwa Tsétseméleqila Le:wa Trmitemtulsé, qaxs 
hé*maé Lée‘lalé gigima‘yasa ‘nE‘mémotasa ‘walasé, yix Ninagwasé. 
Wa, gil'em‘lawisé g-ax ‘witlaéLéda mosgemak!iisé ‘nal’ne‘méma lax 
g-dkwas Ninagwasé, yixs Légadaé gokwasés ‘waddltsemé laa‘lasé 
giixts!dlayuwéda t!elsé laxa mewéxta lorlqtilila maéma‘textatlaé 
klimyaxia gitxts!oyo laxa ‘nalneméxta loelqtilita. Wi, ma‘itsen- 
‘laéda k'lese Llabata. Wa, laflaé &x°étse‘weda ‘nemsgemé den- 
gwats!é Lle‘na, qa‘s la k!inqryindalayo lax tex"ts!ala tlelsa. Wi, 
gilfem‘lawisé gwatexs laa‘l k-axitsa siseyuné toqtilil laxa ‘nesmée- 
motasa Géxsemé. Wai, la‘laé k-ax‘‘itsa Atanemé foqutilil laxa ‘nE- 
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1 Sisint !é*, and they gave the seal house-dish to the | Tsétsrméleqala, 
and they gave the Dzdnoq !wa house-dish to the | numaym Trmitrm- 
tels; and after the house-dishes had been put down, | they took 

the small dishes, put into them viburnum-berries from the remaining || 
5 two boxes of viburnum-berries, and they placed these in front of the | 

people of low rank. When everything was distributed, they took 
the | boxes of oil and put them down next to the door. | Then they 
gave one box of oil to the holder of the first seat | of each numaym; 

10 and when this had been given out, they || divided the rest of the oil 
among the people of low rank. After | everything had been distrib- 
uted, the numaym of Niinagwas (III 1) sang, | and the sister of 
Nianagwas (III 1), L!aqwagilayugwa (III 2), danced. Now | the 
name of her who had been Llaqwag ilayugwa (IIT 2) was Melnas 
(IIT 2); | and Ninagwas (III 1) also changed his name, and his name 

15 was || ‘maxityalidzé (III 1). After he had given his feast, he | 

showed the copper Causing-Quarrels, and he asked some of the | 
chiefs of the four numayms to buy it. Then Lelak enx'‘id, | chief of 
the numaym Tsétseméleqila, bought the copper | Causing-Quarrels 

20 for four slaves, eighty || skin blankets, two hundred and forty cedar- 
bark blankets, | and four large canoes. It was | double what had 
been paid by Kwax' ilanoktimeés (II 7) when he bought the copper for 

1 ‘mémotasa Sisinn!aé. Wa, la‘laé kax‘itsa mégwaté loqilit laxa 
Tsétseméleqila. Wii, la‘laé k-ax-‘itsa dzonoq!wa loqilit laxa ‘nE- 
‘mémotasa Tremltrmtiels. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé ‘wilg-aliléda torlqtli- 
faxs laa‘l Ax‘étse‘weda foq!wa, qa‘s tséts!alasm‘wésa t!elsé g-ayot 

5 laxa ma‘ttsemé k‘!imyaxta t!zlsa, qa‘s la k-ax’dzamolilem laxa br- 
otilidatyé. Wii, gilfem‘lawisé ‘wilxtoxs laa‘l ax‘étseSwéda dédrn- 
gwats!é Lléna, qafs gaxé ‘meEx‘alilem 14x max’stililasa t!ex‘ila. 
Wa, lii k-ax*‘idayowéda ‘nal*neEmsgEemé dengwats!é L!é°na lax LéLaxti- 

emafyasa ‘nal‘nEmémasé. Wa, gil'em‘lawisé ‘wilxtoxs laa‘l tsétsr- 
10 x‘s‘alasE‘wéda wadkwé qa loqtilasa bugittidatyé. Wa, g-ilSem‘lawisé 

‘wilxtoxs laa‘l denx‘idé ‘nm‘mémotas Ninagwasé. Wi, hérm‘lawis 
la yix‘widaats wtiq!wis Nanagwasé L!aqwag‘ilayugwa. Wa, larm 

LlayoxLixeés Legeme Llaqwag’ ilayugwa. Larm‘laé Légadrs Melnasé. 
Wi, larm‘laxaawisé L!ayoxtiye Ninagwasé. Wi, laem‘laé LegadEs 

15 ‘maxtiyalidze. Wai, lanm‘laé gwat “Beas k!wélats!énafyaxs laa‘l 
nételitasa L!aqwa, yix Dentlalayo. Wi, larm‘laé q!dsas lax g‘ig-rE- 
gima‘yasa mosgemak!tisé nal‘ne‘*mémasa. Wai, hé‘lat!a Lelak-rn- 
x “ide g igimafyasa ‘nE‘mémotasa Tsétseméleqila k-ilx‘widxa Llaqwa 
Dane lalacerade mokwe ql!aiq!nk‘owa; hé‘misa ma‘igtinaltsokwe 

20 q!aq !mndl ‘narnx‘tina‘ya; hé‘misa himox"sok-ala ts!éts!ex'as k-!oba- 
wasa; wii, hé*misa mots!aqé iwi xwixwik!ina. Wi, lamm ‘witla la 

pikilé kilwayfs Kwaxilanoktima‘yaxa Llaqwa qaés negtimpé 
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his son-in-law | Niinagwas (IIT 1), whose name was now ‘maxtiyalidzé 
(III 1). He gave | all the four slaves to the holders of the first seat 

in each of the numayms. || He gave one slave to the | holder of the 

first seat of the G’éxsem, another one | to the holder of the first seat 
of the Sisinn!é*, one slave | to the holder of the first seat of the 
Tsétseméleqiila, and another | slave to the holder of the first seat of 
the Tremitemtzsls; and || he gave in addition to the slave a large canoe 
to each, for | he gave the canoe to the same men to whom he had 
given the slaves. | After he had given away the slaves and canoes | 
to the holders of the first seats, ‘maxtiyalidzé (III 1) took the eighty | 

sewed blankets and gave them away to the chiefs of second rank and 
their children; || and after doing so, he took the | two hundred and 
forty cedar-bark blankets and gave them away to the people of lower 
rank. | After these had been given away, the guests went out of the 
house. | This is another kind of great feast, which is called “giving 
away | at the time of the great feast.’’ This was done by ‘maxtiyali- 
dzé (III 1). Very few give this kind || of feast, although they may 

be head chiefs of all the tribes. | 
It was not long before Wawalaxelag’i‘lak® (III 6) had a | daughter 

CV 3); and immediately Kwax‘ilanoktmes (II 7) went to | give as a 
marriage gift fifty blankets and a hundred cedar-bark blankets to 
smaxtiyalidzé (III 1), and also the name L!atmyig’ilis (LV 3) for the 

Ninagwasé yixa la Légadms ‘maxtiyalidzé. Wi, lanm‘laé yax‘wid 
‘witlasa mokwé q!aq!nk-o lax LéLaxumafyasa mosgemak !tisé ‘nalnn- 
‘mémasa. Wii, larm‘laé ‘naltnemokwa q!ak‘o la yaq!wemiisa 
‘nalinemokwe Laxtimésa G-éxspmé. Wa, la‘laé ‘nemox" q!ak‘owé 

yaq!wémiis Laxtima‘yasa Sisinu!acye. Wa, la‘laé ‘nemox" q !ak-owe 
yaq!wémiis Laxtimafyasa Tsétseméleqila. Wi, la‘laé ‘nemodx" 
q!lak-owé yaq!wémisa Laxtimafyasa Trmltemlizlse. Wai, latlaé 
yaq !weg-indayuweda ‘nemts!aqé 4wa xwak!tina laxa q!ak‘owé, qaxs 
hé*maa‘laxat! yaq!watsa xwaxwik!iné yagwadesa q!aq!nk-owé. 
Wi, gilfem‘lawisé gwat yaqwasa q!aq!ek‘owé Le‘wa xwaxwik !iniixs 
laxa LéLaxtima‘yaxs laa‘l 4x*édxaé ‘maxiiyalidziixa ma‘lgtinaltsokwé 
q !aq !endt ‘naenx‘tina‘ya, qa‘s yax‘widés laxa g‘igigel?é LE‘wis sasE- 
mé. Wa, gil‘mm‘lawise gwal yaqwasexs laa‘l ax‘edxa himox"so- 
kala k-!ék:!obawasa, qa‘s yax‘widés laxa brgtitidatye. Wa, g‘il- 
‘em‘lawise gwal yaqwaxs laa‘l ‘witla hoqtiwelséda k!weldé. Wai, 
hérm dgtiqata ‘walas k!wélasé, yixs hé‘maé Légades yaqwag‘ilila 
‘walas k!wélasé, gwéx“idaasas ‘maxtiyalidzé. Wa, li holalé hé gwé- 
x“itsa wax"*mé wiilgemé g‘igimésa ‘nixwiix lélqwalaratya. ; 

Wa, klést!a giilaxs laa‘l xtingwadex“idé Wawalaxelag‘i‘lakwasa 
tslatsladagemé. Wi, héx‘idamm‘lawisé Kwax‘ilanodktimatya la 
wawatqilasa lastowé p!elxrlasgem Lefwa lak: !endé k:!dbawas lax 
emaxtiyalidzé; wii, hé*misa Légemé Liateyig ilisé; qa Légemsa ts!a- 
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name of || the daughter of Wawalaxelag'iflak® (III 6). Then 
emaxtiyalidzé (III 1) gave away the blankets to the four numayms of 
the Nak !wax' dasx", Saal he named his daughter L !ateyig ilis ([V 3). 

Tt was not long before Wawalaxrlag’ilak® (III 6) gave birth to a boy 

(IV 4), | and Kovrax: ilandktmés (II 7) again gave a marriage gift of 

fifty || blankets to his son-in-law cmecayahidae (III 1), and “ails 

fifty cedar-bark blankets; and he gave as a marriage gift the name 
Wawalkiné for the boy, but his true name was Lélelgemiilas 
(IV 4). | Two names were given in marriage by Kwax’ilanokiimé: 

(II 7) —| the child’s name Wawalk’iné, and the true name | 

Lételermlilas [= Place of dead faces in house] (IV 4).) | 

I forgot that Kwax ilandktimeés (II 7) | did the same for the first 

child of Wawalaxelag’ i‘lak", L!ateyig ils (LV 3); for he | gave two 
names as a marriage gift — the child’s name | Wadrmialaga (IV 3), 
and the true name u !alryig ils (IV 38). || : 

Now ‘maxtiyalidzé (III 1) gave away the fifty blankets | and the 
fifty cedar-bark blankets to the G’ éxsmm, Sisint !é*, | Tsétseméleqila, 
and Trmitemlels; and he let his | son, Wawalk’iné (IV 3) accord- 

ing to his child name, and whose true name was | Lélelgemiilas 
(IV 3), dance. Now Wawalaxnlag’ iflak® (III 6) || and her husband 

smaxtiyalidzé (IIT 1) had two children. Then Wawalaxelag’itlak" 

(III 6) | told her husband ‘maxityalidzé (III 1) to go and ey the 

ts! inducers xtinox's Wawalaxrlagilakweé. Wa, lazm‘laé ‘maxtya- 

lidzé p!nséts laxa modsgemak !tisé enalenet mématsa Nak!wax'da‘xwé. 
Wii, lanm Léqélayunux's laxés ts!edaq!rdzatyé L!atryig‘ilise. Wa, 
k lést!a giilaxs laa‘l ét!ed mayolidé Wawalaxelag ilakwasa babagi- 
me. Wi, larm‘laxaaiwise Kwax‘ilandktima‘yé wawalqiilasa sek: !a- 
xsokwe p!glxelasgem Jixés nugiimpe ‘maxtiyalidze; wii, hé‘misa 
sek: !axsokwé k-!Obawasa. Wai, la‘laxaé Légemg-Elxialaxa Légemé 

Wawalkinatyé, qa Légemsa babagtimé. Wa, la‘las dlaxnalax Lé- 
telgemlilasé. Wii, ma‘ttsemé jepump-ulxtaryas Kwax ilanoki- 
ma‘yé Lefwa g‘inlextiiyowe Wawalkinatyé Letwa alaxiiyowé 
Lételgrmiilase. 
Héxoien w!eléwesoxs hé‘maaxat! gwéx‘idé Kwax‘ilanokiima‘yée, 

qa galé xtindx"s Wawalaxrlagi‘lakwe, yix v!aleyig~ilisé, yixs 
ma‘itsEmaaxaé Légpme’ElxLafyas qa LégEms, yixs g‘inlexriilaax 
Wadzrmilaga, wi, li Alaxviilax L!atryig‘ilise. 

Wi, lanm‘laxaé p!ns‘idé ‘maxtiyalidziis sek: !axsokwé p!rlxrlasgem 
LE‘wa sek’ !ax‘sokwé k:!dbawas laxa G-éxsemé Lefwa Sisinw!a‘yé, 

LE'wa Tsétseméleqila, Le‘wa Tremlitemtelse. Wi, larm‘laé séna- 

demnox's Wawatk‘ina‘yéxa g‘intexniyé. Wa, lai dlaxviilax Létel- 
gemlilasé. Wa, lapm‘laé ma‘lokwé sasemas Wawalaxelag‘i‘lakwé 
LEfwis lafwtinrmé ‘maxtiyalidzé. Wa, larm‘lawisé Wawalaxrlagi 
‘lakwe wiixElaxés la‘wtnemé ‘maxtiyalidze, qa lis gagak !ax k !edélas 
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princess of | Q!iimx'dd(IT8), the holder of the head seat of the numaym 
Lailax’stendayo of the | Kwag'ul. The name of the princess of 
Q!ltimx’dd was Q!éx’séselas (III 7). | Immediately ‘maxtiyalidzeé 
(III 1) told his numaym the ‘walas || that he wanted to have two 7 
wives, and they agreed to what | their chief said. In the morning, 
when day came, they | launched four large canoes to pay the mar- 
riage money, and | the whole numaym of the ‘walas went aboard. 
They arrived at Fort Rupert. | It was the time when the first white 
men had come there and were living in tents. || Now they paid the 
marriage money for Q!éx'sésrlas (III 7), the princess of Q!imx 6d 
(II 8). As soon as | they had paid the marriage money, Q!imx’ dd 
(II 8) gave a marriage mat of | one hundred blankets, which were to 

be the mat of his princess, because he did not want her | to sit 
without a mat in the house of ‘maxtiyalidzé (III 1) when she was 

going to sit down there; | and he gave as a marriage gift the name for 
his dancer, Qwax‘ilal, || and Q!timx’dd, to be the name of ‘maxt- 

yalidzé (IIT 1). In the | morning, when day came, ‘maxtiyalidzeé 

(III 1) and his crew loaded their canoes, | and they went home with 

his second wife, | Q!éx’sésrlas (IIT 7); and when they arrived at 
Tégiixsté, he | gave away a hundred blankets to the four numayms. || 
Then ‘maxtiyalidzé (III 1) changed the name of his princess | 
Llateyig flis (IV 3), and now her name was Qwaxilal (IV 3); and | 

Q!timx*ddé Laxtima‘yasa ‘ne‘mémotasa Ladlax's*endayowasa Kwa- 
gulé, yix Légadaa‘laé k-lédélas Q!timx'ddiis Q!éx'sésrlasé. WaA, 
héx‘ida‘em‘lawisé ‘maxtiyalidzé nélaxés ‘ne‘mémota ‘walasaxs 
ma‘lélexsdaaxés gegenemé. Wai, la‘laé ‘naxwa éx*‘ak‘ex waldr- 
masés gigimatyé. Wa, g‘ilfem‘lawisé ‘nax‘‘idxa gaalixs laa‘l wi- 
xstendxa motslaqé iwi xwaxwikliina, qa‘s qadzérats!a. Wa, la- 
‘laé ‘witla hogiixsé ‘nE*mémotasa ‘walasé. Wa, g-ax‘laé lax Tsaxise, 
yixs hé‘maé alés yaéwapsemelsa g‘aldl g'ax mamal‘a. Wa, lazm‘lacé 
qadzétida lax Ql!éx’sésElasé lax k-ledélas Q!timx-odé. Wa, gril- 
‘nin‘lawise gwala qadzéLixs laaflaé Q!tmxdde le*waxsrlamatsa 
lak-!mndé p!elxrlasgem, qa léfwésés k'!éedele, qaxs gwiq!rlaaq 
witltalit lax g‘Okwas ‘maxttyalidzé, qd lal k!wag-alirés k:!édéle laq. 
Wa, hé'mésa Légemg-Elxia‘yas qa Légems sénatLasé Qwax‘ilale; 

wi, hé‘misé Q!imx-ddé qa Légems ‘maxityalidze. Wa, g'il'em‘lawisé 
‘naxidxa gaalixs laa‘l moxsé ‘maxttyalidzixés yaétyats!@ Le wis 
k!wemé. Wai, lanm‘laé ni‘nakwa Le‘wis a‘lilé genpma, yix Q!ex’- 
sésplasé. Wa, g‘ilfem‘liwisé liag‘aa lax Tégtixstatyaxs laa‘l ét!éd 
ples‘itsa lak-!endé p!elxelasgem laxa mosgemak!isé ‘nalne*me- 
masa. Wa, larm‘laé LlayoxLa‘laé klédélas ‘maxtiyalidzé, yix 

Liatnyig‘ilisé. Wa, lasm régades Qwax‘ilalé. Wa, lanm‘laxaawise 
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emaxtiyalidzé (III 1) also changed his name. Now his name was 
Q!imx'dd (III 1). | It was not long before Q!éx'sésrlas (IIT 7) had a 
child, a boy. | They went at once, and it was reported to Q!timx'i- 
lag ilis (II 8) that his || princess Q!éx'sésrlas (III 1) had a boy. | 

Then Q!imx‘ilag'ilis (II 8) gave a marriage gift of fifty | blankets to 
his son-in-law Q!timx'éd (IIT 1), and also the name | for his grand- 
son (LV 5), the child of Q!éx'sésrlas (III 7). Now, | he gave as a 
marriage gift the name Amax’ fg’ila (IV 5) for the name of the boy. || 

Qlimx6d (III 1) at once gave away the fifty blankets to the | four 
numayms, and now his Cavern was his child | Amax’ag'ila (IV 5). 
It was not long before | Q!éx’sésElas had another son (Iv 6). Then | 
Qiitimxilagilis (II 8) gave as a marriage-gift thirty-five blankets 
to his || son-in-law Q!iimx’dd (III 1), and also a name for his grand- 
son, | and he gave as a marriage-gift the name Omag'ilis (IV 6). | 
Q !iimx' od (Ir 1) gave away the chinks -five blankets | to his numaym 

the ¢walas, and nee youngest child, | Omag‘ilis (IV 6), danced. Then 

Q!iimx ilag ils (II 8) was ie by || what had been done by his 
son-in-law Q!itmx'6d (III 1), because he had given away the 
blankets to his own | numaym the ‘walas, for that implied that | 
Q!timx' dd (III 1) thought the thirty-five blankets given as a mar- 

riage present to his son-in-law | had not been enough. Therefore 

layoxLiyé ‘maxiityalidze. Wa, larm‘laé Légades Q!timx-ode. Wi, 

k'lés‘latla giilaxs laa] xiingwadex"‘ide Qlex'sésrlasasa babagtimé. 
Wa, héx“idarm‘lawisé la qlalag- ilaseewe Q!timx‘ilag‘ilisasés k-!e- 
déelé Q!éx'sésplasaxs le‘maé xtingwatsa babagiime. Wa, héx‘i- 

darm‘lawise Q!timx‘ilag‘ilisé la wawalqiilasa srk !ax-sokweé p!elxr- 

lasgem laxés negtimpé Q!iimx'ddé; wa, hé‘misa Légeme qa Légem- 

sés ts!oxtuema, yix xtindkwas Q!éx:sésElasé. Wa, larm‘laé 

Léegemg’ rlxialax Amax‘ig‘ila qa Légemsa babagitmé. Wai, héx-‘ida- 

rm lawisé Q!timx'ddé p!Es‘étsa sek: !ax'sokwé plelxelasgem |axa 

mosgemak lise snakne'memasa. Wi, lanm‘laé hémm sénaté Ama- 

x'ig ‘ilaxés xtndkwé. Wi, k'!es‘lat!a gilaxs laa‘l ét!éd xtngwadeé 

Q!éx’sésElasasa babagtime. Wa, héx*fidarm‘lawise Q!timx: flag: jlisé 

Jacl wawalqilasa pinnioe cok Wada sek: !a p!elxelasgem laxés nE- 

etimpe | Qitimx’odé; wi, hé*misa Légemé qa Légemsés ts!Ox"LEmMa. 

Wi, lanm‘laé Legemg: ElxLalax Omag" flisé. Wa, héx*‘idarm‘laxaa- 

wise Q!timx’ ddé p!Es‘itsa ter so kdlasa sEk !a p!elxelasgem 

laxés ‘nr*mémota ‘walasé. Wa, lazm hérm sénatsés ale xiinokwe 

Omag‘ilisée. Wa, lamrm‘laé ‘yax'seme naqa‘yas Qltmx‘ilagilisé ga 

gwex‘idaasases nkgiimpé Ql!timxddé, qaxs laé hé p!rsasp‘wes 

‘neememota ‘fwalasé, yixs ‘nemax‘isaé Q!timx-odé LO® k-lotaixa 

emamox"sokitlisa sek*!a p!rlxElasgem wawalqilayos laxés negimpé. 

Wi, hé‘mis max‘ts!dlems Q!timx‘ilag‘llse lagilas wataxddxés 
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Qltimx ilagilis (I 8) was ashamed, and took away | his princess 
Q!ex'sésplas (III 7), and she went home with her two || children, 
Amax’ Agila (IV 5) and his younger brother Omag’ flis (iV 6): 

Q!timx'od (III 1) did not | siy anything about the doings of his wife. 
Then | his head wife, Wawalaxrlag'iflak" (III 6), spoke first, and | 
said, ‘Don’t let your father-in-law Q!timx’jlag'ilis (IT 8) make you 
ridiculous by what | he has done with your former wife. Go and 
marry the princess of the || chief of the great numaym G’éxsEmx’ - 
sanal of the Koskimo, | T!agwisilayugwa (III 8), the princess of 
Qwax'ila (IT 9), for he has many privileges | and names.” Thus she 
said. Qltimx'dd (IIT 1) | agreed at once to what his wife Wawalaxr- 
lag’ itlak® (III 6) had said. | Then he said they would call his 
numaym ‘walas. || His wife told him to go ahead, and Q!timx'dd 
(III 1) himself | called his numaym the ‘walas. At once they all | 
came into his house; and when they were in, | Q!timx'dd (IIT 1) told 

them what his wife had said, that she wished him to go and | marry 
Tlagwisilayugwa (III 8), the princess of Qwax'ila (II 9), the chief of 
the || great numaym G' éxsemx'sanat of the Koskimo. Thus he 

said. | Immediately the whole numaym agreed to what he said. | 
Then one of his numaym said, ‘‘Let us | treat our chief Q!timx' od 
(IIT 1) ike a chief, and let us | help him, and give him property to pay 
the marriage money!” After he had said so, || he went out of the 

k-ledeté Q!éx'séshlasé. W4a, g'ax®em‘laé ni‘nak" LeSwis ma‘lokwé 

sispma, yix Amax‘fgiila Lewis ts!ac’yé Omag‘ilisé. Wa, k:!eds‘rt 

waldems Q!timxodé qa gwéx‘idaasasés grnemx‘de. Wa, la‘laxaé 

hérm gil yaq!eg-atté grkimalitase Wawalaxrlagi‘lakwé. Wa, 1a- 
‘Jae ‘neka: “Gwala armlialayos negtimpaé Q!imx‘ilag‘ilisa qaés 

gwéx“idaasaxés genemx’déds qa‘s lalag'ads gigak'!lax k-lédélas 

gigimatyasa ‘walasé ‘ne‘mémotaxa G'éxsemx’sanalasa Gosg-imoxwé 
lax Tlagwisilayugwa k:!édélas Qwax‘ila, qaxs dgiiqalaés k !ék:!p- 
sowé LE‘wis LéLEgemé,” ‘néx“laé. Wa, héx-‘idarm‘liwisée Q!itm- 
x‘ddé éx“‘ak‘ex waldemasés genEmé Wawalaxalagi‘lakwé. Wii, 
lamm‘laé ‘néx: qa‘s Lelts!odéxés ‘ne‘mémota ‘walasé. Wa, héx*i- 
danm‘lawisé genEmas wixaq. Wa, xamag‘ilil‘mm‘lawisé Q!itimx'ddé 
la Lé‘lalaxés ‘nE‘mémota ‘walasé. Wa, héx“idarm‘lawisé g-ax ‘witla 
hégwita lax gokwas. Wa, gil‘pm‘lawise g-ax ‘witlaétexs laa‘l 
nélé Q!tiimx-ddis waldemasés genEmé 1axés ‘nék:!éna‘tyé, qa lis 
gagak'!ax Tlagwisilayugwa lax ‘klédétas Qwax:ila, gigima*yasa 
fwalasé ‘ne‘mémotasa G'éxsemx’sanalasa Gosg‘imoxwé, ‘nex*laé. 

Wi, héx*‘idamm‘lawisé ‘naxwa éx*fak‘é ‘nE*mémotaséx waldemas. 

Wi, la‘laé yaq!ng-atlé g-ayole lalax ‘nemémotas: ‘‘ Wég-adzax‘ins 
gagexsilaxEns g'igima‘yex laxox Q!timx odéx, qrens wiig'i g°Ox*- 
widnq" qrns p!edzéralag‘iq', qa qadzéLayosox,” ‘néx“laéxs laa‘ 
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house of Q!timx' 6d (IIT 1); and he did not stay away long before he | 
came in again, carrying a pair of blankets, which he gave out of 
kindness to his | chief Q!imx'dd (III 1). Then all ye | men did 

the same as had been done by him, for they wanted the | father-in- 
law of Q!timx' dd (IIT 1), Q!timx'ilag’ilis (IT 8), to know about it and 

to feel sore because || he had taken away his princess Q!éx’ sésElas 
(III 7). Then Q!tmx ilag‘ilis (II 8) was really | ashamed when he 
knew -law Q!timx’éd (III 1) had said that he did not 

want tosee his children. | After they had finished speaking, they went 
out; and | at daylight, in the morning, those who were to pay the mar- 
riage money for T lagwisilayugw a (III 8), || the princess of Qwax'ila 

(ar 9), started, for the village of the Koskimo | was at Nats !enxdem. 
The Nak!wax' dafx" went around Cape Scott, | using four large 
traveling-canoes. | It took them two days. Then they arrived at 
the village of the Koskimo, | Nats!enxdem. Immediately when 
they arrived, they paid the marriage money; and || after they had 
paid the marriage money, Qwax'ila (II 9) stood up | outside of his 
long house, carrying ten sea-otter skins.| He turned his face 
toward the house, and called his princess | T!agwisilayugwa (III 8) 
to come and stand by his side; and when she was | standing by his 
side, he put down the ten sea-otter skins in | front of his princess 
Tlagwisilayugwa (IIE 8). Then he turned | toward the Na- 
k lwax’ dafx", who had paid the marriage price, and who were sitting | 

daaqa lelqrlaxa ‘nemxsa p!ElxElasgema, qa‘s @axk heparlée laxés 
gigima‘yé Qliimx ode. Wai, la‘lae ‘naxwarm*‘el hayég'aya “naxwa 
bebegwanemx ewex“idaasas, qaxs ts!ats!élwaaé, qa lis qlale nE- 
gimpdis Qlimxdde, yix Qliimxilagilisé, qa ts!ixilés naqatyas qaes 
laénatyé wataxddxés k ledété Q!ex‘séselase. Wa, alaem‘lawise 
max'ts!@ Q!imx-ilagilisé, qaxs laa‘l q!alax waldemasés PEERS 
Qlimx-ddixs, ‘nék-aaxs k'!ésaé la et!éd Ja &x*exsdxés saseme- 

Wa, gilfem‘lawisé gwale wildemas, laa‘! hoquwelsa. Wa, @ eilfem. 
‘lawise ‘nax“idxa gaalixs laa‘l Aléxtwidéda qadzéLaLax Titer ete 
yugwa lax k-lédélas Qwaxila yixs hianl g-Okitlatsa Gosgimoxwe 
Nats!enxdemé. Wa, larm‘laé @waxsdéx Ts!éqoma‘fya Nak!wax-- 
dafxwé yayasklaxa motslaqgé wi xwaxwik!ima. Wa, dem‘la- 
wise xa‘moyoxs laa‘l lagaa lax g*dktilasasa Godsgimoxwe 1ax 
Nats!enxdemé. Wa, héx‘idarm‘lawisé qadzelida, yixs laa‘! lag‘aa, 
wi, gilfem‘lawisé gwala qadzétaxs g‘axaalas Qwawila Lax‘wels 
lax lasanffyasés gildel gdkwa dalaxa lastowé q!asa. Wa, 
laflae gwégemx“id laxés gOkwé, qa‘s Le‘laléxeés k !edéle T!agwi- 
silayugwa, qa g’axés La‘wenots!élaseq. Wa, g‘ilfem‘lawisé g-axeé 
k:!@délas Lawrnots!gElsaqéxs laa‘l modgwarlsaxa lastowé q!asa lax 
neqemalasasés k-!edete Tlagwisilayugwa. Wa, la‘laé gwegemx‘id 
laxa qadzéLetplaxa Nak!wax'da‘xwaxs hé‘maé alés klidzpxsala 
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in their canoes. Then he spoke, and said, | ‘‘ Now, Chief Q!timx‘dd 
(III 1), look at your wife! | Now she will go to you, son-in-law 
Q!timx od (IIIT 1), and these ten [canoe-mat] || sea-otter skins, and the 

sea-lion house-dish, and the | sea-otter house-dish to eat out of, 
and the whale house-dish to eat out of, and the | sea-monster house- 

dish to eat out of in your house, | son-in-law Q!timx'dod (III 1); and 
your as oe name | shall be Doxtilkwitlak" (IV 3); and your name 

shall be || Walalag’iflak" (IIT 1), son-in-law Q!timx’ dd (III 1). That 

is all,” | he said. Then he spoke again, and said, | ““Now, come and 
warm yourselves in my house, son-in-law, and your tribe!’’ | Thus 

he said. At once the Nak!wax'da‘x" went ashore out of | their 
canoes, and they went into the house of Qwax'ila (II 9). || Immedi- 

ately he gave them to eat; and after they had finished, | Qwax‘ila 
(II 9) spoke, and said, “O son-in-law Q!timx'éd (IIT 1), | listen to 

me! Your wife wants this | house to go to you. Its name is 
L!éxt !éxagem (Aurora-Face). And also what is in it, the | nonizm 
and the mosquito-dance will go to you, son-in-law; and || its name, 
G ixg’ aqrlag’ils, and the land-otter dance and | its name Hawaln- 
latemé®, and the scuubering dance and | its name Xits!ax’ flasogwi- 
flax", and the grizzly bear | and its name Nandzé; and that is all, 

son- -in-law Ih Qtitmx’ od (11 ID) ‘Then Qittmx'dd (IIT 1) really 

laxés yaefyatsle. Wa, la* las yaq !pg'atta. Wai, latlas engk: a: “Wé- 
ga, doqwalax gigimeé® Q!iimx‘ddaé laxgas genrmg‘ds. Wa, larm- 
xaak lal lol, npgtimp Q!timxddi, Logwa lastok® te*waxséspk: 
q!asa, LOgwa ha‘maats!ik- L!éxenk: Jogiilita, Logwa q!asak ha- 
‘maats!ak: loqtlila, Logwa gwe‘yimk: HaFtnnaea lake loqtilila, Logwi 
hanaq !nts!ak: ha‘ mats lal: foqulila, qa ha‘maats!nt laxés g-Oxwads, 
nEgimp Q!timxddi. Wa, hé'misa LégEmé qa Legmmiltses kk: ledé- 
lads. Latmé Légadelts Doxilkwiflakwé. Wii, la‘méts Léegadelts 

Walilagilakwe, negtimp Q!imx‘ddi. Wi, lamm ‘witla laxéq,” 
‘néx‘lae. Wa, laclaé édzaqwa yaq!ng-atta. Wa, laflaé ‘nék-a:* 
“Wa, gélag-a telts!a laxg'in g‘Oxwik', negtimp, LE‘wos g-Okwadta- 
qos,” ‘néx‘‘laé. Wa, héx: bidsiemnelawige fwitla hox‘wtitaiweda Na- 
k!wax:da*xwé laxés yaé‘yats!é, qa‘s la hogwit lax g'Okwas Qwax‘ila. 
Wi, héxidarm‘lawise yinésasE‘wa. Wii, ¢ {iem:lawise gwala laa‘lasé 
Qwaxila yaq!Eg‘a‘ta. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék-a: “Heya, negtimp Q!imxddii, 
wirntsds horéla g'axen. Ax‘éxsdadx gEnEmaq6s, qa laéso g'6- 
xwéx ladixwo Légadixs L!éxi!éxigem. Wa, hémisé g-aéléx liq'xd 
nonteméx, la‘modsdx lat ladt, negiimpxd q leq !etelalex ; wii, hé‘mos 

LégEemitsoxwé Gixg'aqblagilisé; hé*méso hiwatelalé; wi, hé‘mds 7 
Légemitsoxwé Hawalelatema‘yé; hé*méso ecu: wii, 
hé'mosa Légemitsoxwe Nits!axilasdgwitlaxwé; hé‘méso nanx; wa, 
hé‘mos Légemitsoxwée Nandzé. Wii, lawista ‘wi'la, nEgtimp 
Qlimxodi.” Wa, larm‘laé flak: tala mole Q!imx: odiis, qaxs 

1 The following speeches are in the Koskimo dis alect. 
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thanked him. || This was the first nontmm. It is different from the 
dances of the:| Nak !wax' da®x", and came from the Koskimo. It was 
obtained through marriage | by Q!timx’éd (IIT 1) from Qwax ila (IT 9). 
Then they spoke secretly to the | Nak!wax dafx" about the nonlzm 
and the other dances, for none of them knew | how they were used by 
the Koskimo. Then Q!timx'éd (IIT 1) told || his wife T!agwisilayugwa 
(III 8) what his tribe said, | and immediately T !agwisilayugwa (III 8) 
told her father Qwax'ila (II 9). Therefore | Qwax'ila (II 9) called 

the Koskimo into his house; and | when they were all inside, 
Qwax ila (II 9) arose and | spoke. He said, ‘‘ Now look, son-in-law 
Q!timx' 6d (IIT 1)! || Now all the Koskimo have come in to take care 

of the | supernatural power of the nonlem. Now lock at it, 
Nak !wax dafx"!” | Thus he said. Then the sound of whistling 
appeared on the roof of the house. He had not | spoken a long time 
before he stopped. Then | the nephew of Q!imx'dd (III 1) and 
three others disappeared. The name of the nephew of || Q!timx' dd 
was K' !ésoyak ilis' (LV 10); and when they had all | disappeared, the 
Koskimo sang the four songs | of the nonizm. They stayed away for 
four days. | Then they caught K !ésoyak’ilis (IV 10) and the other 

three. | K' !ésoyak‘flis (IV 10) was now Mosquito-Dancer, and | 
G ixg’ aqelag’ilis was his name now. Another one was Land-Otter- 
Dancer, and | his name was Haiwalslatemé:. He was a substitute 

héfmaé alés gil lana nonlwmé, Le‘we ogtiqala lJelie¢dms laxa 
Nak!wax‘da‘xwé, g*iix“id laxa Gosgimoxwe. Wii, lazm grg‘ada- 
nemé Q!imxddiiq lax Qwax‘ila. Wa, la‘laé wtnwitindsa q !éq!eyoda 
Nak!wax'da‘xwasa nontemé Le‘wis lélaaidé, qaxs k !ésaé q !atelax 
gwayi‘lilasasa Gosg'imoxwaxs aaxsilaag. Wai, la‘laé neéle Q!timx:6- 
diixés grenemé Tlagwisilayugwis wildemasés g‘okiloté. Wi, 
héx“idarm‘lawisé néli Tlagwisilayugwixés Ompé Qwax-ila, lag-italas 
Lélts!0dé Qwax‘iliixa Gosg'imoxwé qa g’axés ‘witlaétela lax g-okwas. 
Wa, gilfem‘lawisé g ax ‘wilaétexs laa‘l Lax‘tlité Qwaxila, qa‘s 
yaq !ng'a‘lé, qa’s ‘nék-é: “ Wiilag'a ddqwalaLex, negimp Q!timx-dda, 
g-axtemxaax’ ‘witlaéralg'a Gosg'imoxwtk’ nanawax'silatxwo ‘na- 
walaxwaxs nonikmé. Walagita doqwalatex Nak!wax-da‘xwi,” 

‘néx“‘laexs g-ixaasé tsdkwiisa dzéts!ala lax dgwiisasa gOkwe. ~K-!és- 
‘lat!@ Alarm gédzaqwaxs laa‘l q!weléda. Wa, larm‘laé x‘is‘edé 
Lole‘yas Q!iimx'ddé, hé‘misa yidukwé ogii‘la laq. Hérn‘el Lolé‘s 
Qlimxddéda Légadiis K:!ésoyak‘ilisé. Wa, g‘ilfem‘lawisé ‘naxwa 
x‘is‘édexs lia‘l denx‘idayuwéda modsgemé nontemk!ala q !emq !em- 

derma, yisa Gosg'imoxwé. Wai, la‘laé mop !enxwa‘sé ‘naliisa x‘isalixs 
laa‘l k'imyasr‘wa yix K-!ésoyak‘ilisé LE‘wa ogti‘la laq, xa yadukwe. 
Wai, larm‘laé q!rq !ételaté K-!ésoyakilisé. Wa, larm‘laé LegadEs 
Gixg'aqelag‘ilisé. Wi, la‘laé hiwatelala ‘neEmokwe. Wa, la‘laé 
Légadres Hiwalrlalema‘yé. Wa, larm‘laé mex”stalé Letelgemlilasa- 

1See p. 1075. 
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for Lételgrmlilas (IV 4), | who was to be Land-Otter-Dancer, for 
this isa great dance. The land-otter dance is the same in the néntem 
as the | hamats!a is in the winter dance, and | therefore Q!iimx 6d 
(II 1) wished his son Lételgrmlilas (IV 4) || to be Land-Otter- 

Dancer, because he had stayed at home with hismother Wawalaxrlag i- 
flak" (III 6). | Therefore he had to have a substitute; and a substi- 

tute also danced the seattering-dance for the | daughter of Q!timx dd, 
Qwaxilat (IV 3). The name of the dancer was X ‘its !ax ilasdgwi- 

‘laxt. | The scattering-dancer is the same in the nodntem | as the 
mamaq !a is in the winter dance, for it is taken care of by chiefs of 
high rank. Therefore || Q!timx’dd (III 1) wished his princess to 
have this dance. Another one was grizzly-bear dancer, | and his 

name was Nandzé; and the name given by | Qwax‘ila (II 9) in mar- 
riage to Q!imx’dd (III 1) was L!atewelsela (IIT 1) for the nonizm. | 

Qwax' ila (II 9) also gave a second name to Q!timx’dd (III 1) | for the 
secular season, Walalagitlak" (III 1), and also the nénlzm name| 
Liatewelsnla (III 1). The shredded cedar-bark of the head-ring | 
and neck-ring of the dancers and of all the Koskimo is white, when | 
they are initiated by the supernatural power of the nonlxm. For 
four | days they wore cedar-bark on their heads; and after | four 
days they put it off. || Qwax'ila (II 9) also gave as a marriage gift 
many dentalia and cedar-bark blankets to his | son-in-law Q!iimx’ dd 

(III 1). L!alewelsnla (III 1) gave these away to the | Koskimo. | 

xa la hiwatelata, qaxs ‘walasae liida, yixs ‘nemax‘isaé LE‘wa 
hamats!a laxa ts!éts!eqaxa hiwatelale laxa nonlemé. Wi, hémis 
lag'itas Q ttimxddé ‘nex: qa hésés begwanrmé xtnokwé Lélelermiilaseé 
hiwalelala, qaxs Amléxwaé Le‘wis Abempé Wawalaxelag:i‘lakwé, 

lagi‘tas mex'stale. Wa, laxaé meEx"sti‘ya gwelgwélawatas ts!edaqé 
xtnox's Q!timx‘odé, yix Qwaxiilalé, yixs Légadaas Xits!ax-ilaso- 
gwitlakwe. Wa, laemxaé ‘nemax‘isa gwélgwélawaté lixa noninmé 
LE‘wa mamagq!a laxa ts!éts!éqa, yixs awilax’silakwaé, lag-ilas Q!tim- 
x'ddé ‘néx: qa hésés k'!edeté Qwax‘ilalé lidrenux". W4&, li nana 

‘nemokweé; wi, lanm‘laé Legades Nandzé. Wai, la‘laé Leormg:elxia- 
laxaé Qwax‘ilix L!alewelsrla qa Légems Q!imx‘ddé Jaxa noninmé, 

yixs laa‘l ma‘ttsemé Légemg’Elxia‘yas Qwax‘ila 10° Walalag‘islakwé 
qa Légems Q!timx‘ddé laxa baxtisé. Wa, hé‘misés nontemxniiyowe, 
Lialewelsela. Wi, larm‘laé qwix"si yixa kidzekwé, yix qpx i 
ma‘yas LE‘wis qeEnxawa‘ya yaéxwa, LE‘wa ‘naxwa Gosg imoxwaxs 

galaé lasgemsa ‘nawalakwasa nonlemé. Wa, la‘laé mop!enxwa‘se 

‘nalis qéqex‘imalaxa k-adzekwé. Wi, héx“ida‘mésé gwal qéqrx’t- 
malaxa kadzekwaxs laa‘l mop!enxwa‘sé ‘naliis, wii, lanm 4‘mé 

Qwaxila wawalqiilasa q!enemé itela Lefwa k:!ék-!obawasé laxés 
nEgtimpé Q!timx'ddé. Wii, hé‘mis la p!nsédayowé L!atmwelselixa 
Gosg'Imoxwé. 
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Now for a while we shall stop calling him Q!timx'od (III 1), 

because | he is using the nontem name L !alewelsela (IIT 1). || After 
the nonltem was over, Q!timx’ dd (III 1) for a time stopped having the 
name Llalmwelsela (III 1); | for only when one of his people showed 
the nonlem was he called L !atewelsrla (III 1), | in the same way as is 
done in the winter dance; for they change their | names when the 
winter dance begins, and they do the same with the nodntem. | Then 

they change their names, and take the nontem names; and || the 
names of the men who gave the nontem were 1 !almwelsela, Q !éxé- 
taso®, | Gwityolrlas, and Neg’ i, because, that you may know that the 
names | of the winter dance, of the ndntem, and of the secular season 
are quite different. I just wanted | to talk about this. | 

Now, in the morning, daylight came; and Q!imx'od (III 1), and 

his || wife T!agwisilayugwa (III 8), and the Nak!wax'da‘x", made 
ready to go home. | When they arrived at Tégtixsté in the evening, | 
Qitimx’dd (IIT 1) asked his wife Tlagwisilayugwa (III 8) for | what 

he was thinking of. He wished his princess | Qwax‘ilat (IV 3) and 
his prince Létrlgemlilas (IV 4) to disappear, because || he wanted to 
give a nontem; and his wife T!agwisilayugwa (III 8) told him to go 
ahead. | After they had finished talking, they left their canoe | and 
went into the house of Q!timx'dd (III 1). Immediately | his head 
wife, Wawalaxelag’iflak® (III 6), gave to eat to her husband 

Wai, la‘mens yawas‘id gwal Léqelas Q!imx‘ddé laq, qaxs lm‘maé 
nontemxtiilax Llalewelsela. Wa, lazm gwala nontem laixéq. Wai, 
lapmxaawisé gwal yawastid Légadé Q!imx-ddis L!alewelsela, qaxs 
eilmaé nontemré g'ayolé lax gdkiilotas. Wa, la Léqrlasos 1 !aln- 
welsEla hé gwéx’sa tsléts!éqiixs héx-‘ida‘maé L!ayoxLixés LELEgE- 
maxs glad tsléts!@x‘eda. Wii, hégmxaawisé gweg ilag‘ila nonlemé, 
héx“ida‘maé LliyoxLixés nonlemxLiiyowe LéLEgEma, yixs hé‘maé 
LéLEgemsa yiwix‘ilasa ndnteme L!atewelsela, LO Q'exétasEé we, LOé 
iwaydlelas, Lo° Negi, qa’s q!aladsagéxs k-lésaé Lawagilé LéLEgE- 
masa tsléts!éqa Lefwa nontemé Lefwa baxitsé. A‘men ‘néx’ qen 

gwagwex'sEx “ide laq. 
Wii, larm‘laé ‘nax“idxa gaalixs laa] xwanalidé Q!timx-ddé Lu‘wis 

grnEmé Tlagwisilayugwa LESwa Nak!wax'da‘xwe, qa‘s g-axé né‘na- 
kwa. Wi, g'ax‘laé lag‘aa lax Tégtixsta‘yaxa la dzaiqwa. ” Wa, héx“‘i- 
darm‘lawise Qlimx'ddé xk !alaxés genrmé Tlagwisilayugwa qa 
ewiilaasasés naqa‘yé, ‘yixs ‘nekaé qa héx*‘idag'a‘més xisidé k- !é- 

délasé Qwaxilalé Le‘wis Lawilgima‘ye Lélelgemlilase, qaxs le‘maé 
‘nex’ qa’snonteme. Wai, la‘laé Arm wixé genEmasé T!agwisilay ugwa. 

Wi, gilfem‘lawise gwalé waldemasexs laa‘] hox‘wtlta laxes ya‘ya- 
tslé, que s li hogwin lax g'dkwas Q!timx‘ddé. Wa, héx‘idarm‘lawisé 
erk‘imalilase Waw alaxelag i ilakwé L!exwila qaés la‘winrmeé Q!tim- 
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Q!timx’ 6d (III 1) | and to his new wife T!agwisilayugwa (IIT 8); and 
as soon as || they had eaten, Q!imx'dd (IIT 1) told Wawalaxrlag'i- 40 
‘lak (III 6) his | wish that the supernatural power of the nonlzm 
should come into his house, and that | their two children, Qwax ilal 

(IV 3) and her brother Létrlgemlilas (1V 4), | and also two of his 

nephews, should disappear. | Wawalaxelag’ i‘lak® (III 6) told him to 
go ahead, and || Q!timx'od (III 1) called his numaym, the ‘walas, to 

come into | his house; and when they were in, Q!timx'dd (IIT 1) 
spoke, | and said, ‘This is why I called you, numaym | ‘walas, that 

the supernatural power of the nonlmm should come, and that | 
Qwaxilat (V 3) and 4Lélelgemlilas (IV 4), and my nephew 

K: !ésoyak ilis || (IV 10) here, should disappear, and also his younger 5 
brother Hiamdzid (IV 11). Fourwere | named by him. When he 
stopped speaking, the numaym told him to go ahead. | Then the 
supernatural power of the nontrm sounded on the | roof of the house; 
and the four disappeared, | and they did what they had seen done by 

the Koskimo. Then || he gave away the ten sea-otter skins to the 
Nak!wax'da‘x", and his | four dancers used the nonitkm names. 

When he had done, | Qwax ila (II 9) gave as a marriage gift many 
seals, and then Q!timx’od (III 1) | put them into the four house- 
dishes for the Nak!wax'datxt. Then | he changed the name of 
Qwaxilal (IV 3), and her name was Doxiilkwi‘‘lak*® ([V 3); and || 

is on 

o i=) 

55 

x'0dé LEfwis a‘lité genrmé Tlagwisilayugwa. Wi, gil’rm‘liwisé 
gwal Llmxwaxs laa‘laé Ql!imxddé nélax Wawalaxelag“i‘lakwasés 40 
‘nékl!éna‘yé, qa‘s gAxéLasaés g'Okwas ‘nawilakwasa nonlemé, qa 
x istidésés ma‘lokwé sisema yix Qwax‘ilalé Lewis wtiq !wé Lételeem- 
lilasé. Wa, hé‘mis ma‘lox"za g'ayot lax Loraléfyas. Wi, Amise 

héx‘idam‘el wixasds Wawalaxelagi‘lakwe. Wa, héx‘idamm‘liwiseé 

Q!timx‘ddé Lélts!odxés ‘ne‘mémota ‘walasé, qa g-axés ‘witlaéiela lax 45 
gokwas. Wa, g'ilfem‘laiwisé g-ax ‘witlaétexs laa‘l yaq !ne-a‘lé Q!tim- 
x'odée. Wi, la‘laé nék'a: ‘Héden wé‘latiloL, ‘ne‘mémot, you 
‘walas, qa wég’és g’axéLa ‘nawilakwasa nonlemé, qa x‘is‘édég'a 
Qwaxilalek’ Logwa Lélelenmlilasek’ Logwa Lolégintég’a K: !ésoya- 
kilisek. Wi, hétmisé ts!ifyasé Himdzidé.”’ Wa, mokwé 1éx%é- 50 
tsEewa. Wi, gilfmm‘lawise q!welfidpxs laa‘l 4mm ‘nax" wiixé 
‘nE‘mémotas, qa wiig'is. Wa, héx‘idamm‘lawisé hék:!ng-a‘te ogwi- 
sasa g'Okwe, yix ‘nawalakwasa nontemeé. Wii, la‘mé x‘istidéda mokwe. 
Wa, a‘mésé naqrmgilthwex gweégilasasa Gose'imoxwe. Wi, lazm 
p!es‘itsa lastowé q !asa lixa Nak!wax'da‘xwé. Wi, larm‘laé Léx‘édes 55 
nénonigmxtiiyasa mokwé sésenats. Wii, gil'mésé ewalxs laa‘l wa- 
walqilé Qwax-ilisa q !enEmé mégwata. Wii, larm‘lae Q!iimx'ddé Inx"- 
ts!ots laxa meweéxta lorlqtilila qaxaéda Nak!wax'da‘xwe. Wii, hé*mis 
la LlayoLaats Qwax‘ilalé. Wis, larm Légadrs Doxtilkwi‘lakwe. Wai, 
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60 Q!timx’dd (III 1) changed his own name, and his name was Watalag’i- 

‘lak¥ (III 1). | Now we shall stop calling him Q!tmx‘éd (III 1), 

for his name was now | Walalagitlak® (III 1). T!agwisilayugwa 
(III 8) had no children, | for she did not remain long haying Walala- 

@iflak" (III 1) for her husband. Then she went home. | 

65 Evidently on account of this Walalag’iflak® (III 1) felt badly, || 

because his wife had gone home. He became ill; | and he had not 
been ill a long time before he died. Immediately | Létrlgrmlilas 
(IV 4), the son of Waldlag’i‘lak", | took the seat of his father, and he 

gave away property to the Nak!waxdatx". | He took the name 
Q!tmx’'dd (IV 4) for his name, because his mind was sick on account 

70 of || what Qwaxila (II 9) had done when he took away quickly his 
princess T lagwisilayugwa (III 8). |-He thought they had killed his 

father. Therefore | the Nak!wax'da®x" did not want the marriage 
names that | Qwax'ila (II 9) had given to the late Q!iimx’ 6d (III 1) 

to be used. Only | the four house-dishes and the nontmm were kept 
75 by the Nak!wax’da‘x". || And now they scattered among the Na- 

k!wax'da‘x", and the | relatives of Q!timx'dd (III 1) now all use the 
nonitem. Now, | the numaym ‘walas wished Q!timx'od (IV 4) to 
marry, and to forget | his grief on account of the death of his father. 
They | wanted Q!imx'dd (IV 4) to marry Omaélislak" (IV 7), the 

80 princess of the chief of the || numaym Kweéekwaénox", Lek pmaxod 

60 lakmxaawisé L!ayoxLié Q!timx‘ddé. Wi, lanm Légadms Walalag‘i‘la- 
kwé. Wii, la‘mens gwat Léqrlas Q!imx‘odé laq, qaxs In‘maé Léegades 
Walilagi‘lakwe. Wis, laem‘laé héwiixa xiingwadrexidé T !agwisila- 
yugwa, qaxs k:!ésaé gia laswades Walalagi‘lakwaxs laa‘! niisnakwa. 

Wi, héx-st!aak““em‘lawis la ‘yikogtilidzems niqa‘tyas Waldlag‘i- 
65 ‘lakwé qués genEmaxs laé né‘nakwa. Wa, la‘mé yawas‘id qulxwa- 

lita. Wa, k-lés‘lat!a gaél qrlgwitexs laa‘l wik:!ex‘éda. Wii, héx~‘i- 
dafmésé Lételgemlilasé, yix begwanrmé xtinox'des Walalagi‘lax'dé 
Lax"stodxés ompde. Wi, lazkm p!ss‘idxa Nak!waxda‘xwe. Wai, 

hét!a Axétsdse Q!timx'ddé qa‘s Légrma, qaxs ts!ix‘ilaés naqa‘yé qa 
70 gwéx“idaasas Qwax‘iliixs laé gryol wataxodxés k !edéle T!agwisila- 

yugwa. Wi, hémis k-odét g-a‘tyalatsés Ompdé. Wa, hé‘mis 1a- 
gifasa Nak !wax'da®xwé ‘néx: ga A‘més ‘wi'la k!ey4x*widé LéLegem- 
g-rblxiafyasa gigima‘ye Qwax‘ila lax Q!imx‘ddex'de. Wa, lex‘a- 
‘més axélax'sa Nak!wax'da‘xwa mowéxta loelqtilita Le‘wa nonte- 

75 mexa la gwelfid laxa Nak!wax'da*xwée, qaxs laé “naxwarm la ixno- 
gwadé LéLeLalis Q!iimx'ddexdisa nonlmmée. Wa, la‘mésé ‘nek'é 
‘nE‘mémotasa ‘walasé, qa gEeadés Q!tmxddé, qa‘s layingema- 
yoqgéxs flaé qlik-ax gwéx‘‘idaasasés Ompdé. Wa, hét!a gwe‘yds 
qa grnEms Qlimx'ddée Omaéti‘lakwé, yix k:!édétas gigimatyasa 

80 ‘nr‘mémotasa Kwékwaénoxwée lax Lek'nmaxodé, yixs lak: !alae 
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(III 9), for he was the | head chief of the Gwawaénox". Then | 81 
Qtiimx'dd (IV 4) and his mother Wawalaxelag’ i‘lak® (III 6), and 

her | daughter Qwax ilat (IV 3) —for they did not let her be named | 
Doxiilkwiflak® (IV 3) — were told by his numaym ‘walas to || go 85 
ahead and do quickly what they were wishing. ‘Then he was given 
property by all | the Nak!wax'da‘x", for there were five numaym in 
all. | Each gave one pair of blankets to the | chief Q!timx'od (IV 4), 
every man of the numayms, | as though he would wipe off his tears 
with the pair of blankets, because he was still crying || for his past 90 
father. After they had finished giving blankets, the | five numayms 
of the Nak!wax' da‘x" got ready | to pay the marriage money for the 
princess of Lek’ Emaxod (III 9), who was living in the village of the 
Gwawaénox" | at Hégems. When they arrived at Hégrms, | they 
paid the marriage money at once, while the Nak !wax' dafx" remained 
sitting ||/in their canoes. They had twenty-two large traveling- 95 
canoes. | After they had paid the marriage money, Lek mmaxod 
(III 9) | and his younger brother Penqitilas (III 10) came, holding in 
each hand slaves, | each holding two by their hands as they came and 
stood outside of the | house; and with them came their princess 
Omaétiflak® (IV 7), with || two female slaves. Omaétiflak® (IV 7) stood 800 

between her father, | Lek’ rmaxod (III 9) and her uncle Prnqtlas 

xamagEmé gigima‘tyé Lek'emaxddisa Gwawaénoxwé. Wi, demsé 81 
Qltimx'ddé Letwe Abempé Wawalaxelagi‘lakwé Le‘wis ts!edaqé 
xtndkwé Qwax‘ilalé, qaxs lm‘maé k-lés la hétq!olem Légadus Do- 
xtilkwitlakwé. Wa, A‘mésé wiixaxés ‘ne‘mémota ‘walase, qa wi- 
g-és fem hali‘lilaxés wildemé. Wa, la‘mé p!edzéLaso‘sa ‘naixwa 85 
Nak!wax'da‘xwa laxés sek’ !asgemak!tits!éna‘yée laxés ‘nal*ne‘mé- 
mats!éna‘yé. Wi, lazem p!rdzérasa ‘nal*‘nemxs p!relxrlasgem laxa 
gigimatyé Q!timx‘ddé Jaxés ‘nalfnemdk!wéna‘yé begwanrma, yixs 
‘nemax‘isaé LO® déstotsa ‘nalfneEmxsa p!ElxElasgeEm laqéxs q!wasaé 
qaés ompdé. Wa, g-ilfmésé gwata p!edzérixs laé héx‘ida‘em xwa- 90 

nal‘ida ‘witléda sek’ !asgemak!iisé ‘nal'ne*mématsa Nak!wax'da‘xwe, 
qa‘s li qadzérax k-!édélas Lek-emaxddixs hié g‘dktilaxa Gwa- 
waénoxwe Axis Hégremsé. Wai, g‘il’mésé lag'aa lax Hégemsaxs laé 
héx“‘idarm qidzélida, yixs hé‘maé alés k!tidzexsalétatya Nak!wax'- 
da‘xwé laxés yaé‘yats!éxa hima‘itsliqdlé 41 awi xwaxwik!iina 95 

yaé‘yats!és. Wa, gilf'mésé gwala qadzéLixs gaxaé Lek-Emaixodé 
LEfwis ts!a¢yé Penqtilasé ‘wifwax'sdlts!andlaxa q !aq!ek-o moéma‘lé- 
kwés nénexbalts!anésE‘waxs g’ixaé q!waganls lax L!dsand‘yasés 
g-okwé; wi, hé'misé k:!édélasé Omaéli‘lakwé gax qisemtsdsa ma- 
‘lokwé ts!édaq q!aq!ek-4. Wa, la Latexitlsé Omaéli‘lakwaxés dmpé 800 
Lek‘eEmax6dé LE‘wis q!tlé‘yé Prnqiilase. Wi, a‘mista la ixsn- 
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(III 10). They | told the six slaves to stand in a row, facing sea- 
ward; and | when they all had turned seaward, Penqtilas (III 10), 
the | younger brother of Lek mEmaxod (III 9), spoke, and asked 
Q!iimx’ dd (IV 4) to || take care, “because our princess (mine and my 

brother’s) | has a heavy weight. Now, come, son-in-law Q!imx 6d 

(IV 4), to your wife!” | Thus he said, and stopped speaking. Then 
Q!timx'dd (IV 4) arose | in his canoe. Prnqtilas (III 10) had told 
him to stand up | and listen to his words. Then Prnqtilas (IIT 10) 
asked Omaéli‘lak" (IV 7) || to go to her husband with the six slaves. | 

Immediately three slaves went, one after another. | Omaétitlak" 
(IV 7) followed close behind the three | slaves, and three other 

slaves followed Omaétitlak® (IV 7). | They went down the beach into 

the canoe of Q!timx' dd (IV 4). || There they sat down, and Q!timx od 

(IV 4) sat next | to his wife Omaéti‘lak® (IV 7). Then Prnqiilas 
(III 10) spoke again, | and said, “These six slaves are the marriage 
mat of our princess, | that the princess of Q!timx’od (IV 4) may not 
sit on the floor of your | house, son-in-law, when she goes in. Now, 
this Dzdnoq !wa || house-dish, the wolf house-dish, the grizzly-bear 
house-dish, and the beaver | house-dish shall go. These are the 
house-dishes for Omaélitlak"’s (LV 7) food, for all the tribes, | which 

are given by her father, Chief Lek’emaxdd (IIT 9); and | you shall 

have this name, son-in-law. Your name shall be Q!omoqa (IV 4), 

eweda q!eLlakwé q!aq!ek’6, qa denxilsé Llatlasgemala. Wa, gvil- 
‘mésé ‘naxwa la LIAL!lasgemataxs laé yaq!eg:atté Prnqtilasé, yix 
tslatyiis Lek‘emaxode. Wa, la‘mé hayar!olax Q!timxddé qa ya- 
Llawés, ‘“qaxs gwagtintselinaqés laxg'a k !édélg‘anu’x? Logtin ‘nem- 
wryotek. Wai, gelag-a, nEgimp, Q!timxdda laxg'as genEmg’6s,”’ 
neéekexs laé q!welida. Wa, héx‘ida‘mésé Q!iimxodé Lax‘tiexsa 

laxés yatyats!é. Wa, li xsd qa‘s Lax‘wtixsalé yis Prnqtilase, 
qa’s horélex waldemas. Wai, la‘mé axk:!alé Penqiilasax Omaéli- 
‘lakwe, qa lalagis laxés la‘wtnemé Le‘wa q!evlakwe q!aq!eké. 
Wa, héx‘fida‘mésé qas‘idéda ytdukwé q!aq!ekowa drnoxtalaxs 
laé qistida. Wa, li qasidé Omaéli‘lakwé nexwaxtaxa yadukwe 
qlaq!nk‘owa. Wa, la elxia‘ya yadukwe q!aq!ek‘dx Omaéli‘lakwaxs 
laé hoqtints!éspla, qa‘s li hox‘watexs lax ya‘yats!as Q!timx-ode, 
qa‘s k!is*atexsé lag. Wa, gilfmésé la k!wak!tig-atexse Q!iimx-odé 
LESwis gEnEmé Omaéli‘lakwaxs laé édzaqwa yaq!Eg‘a‘lé Penqiilase. 
Wa, li ‘néka: “Yirm léwaxsésa k-!édélaqenuxwa q!EL!akwex 

q!aq!ek’a, aLox wiiltalitLox k:-!édélaxsg'a Lek'eEmaxodek: laxés 
g’Okwaods, nEgtimp, qaxd laéLto. Wi, la‘mések: lalg-a dzonoq!wak: 

20 toqiilila, LeSwa aLanemé loqtlit Lecwa nané loqtlit, Le‘wa ts!awé 
loqtilita. Hérm hatmaats!ésd Omaéli‘lakwé qag’a ‘naxwag'a léelqwa- 
latafya laxg’as gigimék ompég'a Lekemaxodek. Wi, hé‘misa 
Legemé qa‘s LégEemos, negtimp, larms Légadrlts Q!omoqi. Wa, 
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and | Qwaxilal (IV 3) shall be Ts!mendrgEme’itlak® (IV 3), and also 
this || house of my chief, which has a name. Now you shall have 25 

the | house Wiwax¥srm. The ends of the beams are wolves, | and 

the four posts are wolves, and | your dance shall be the great dance 
from above, son-in-law; and in the winter dance your name shall be 

Gilgemalis (IV 4). | Thus he said. ‘That is all, son-in-law. 

Now, come || warm yourself in the house of Lek rmaxdd (III 9), you 30 

and your crew, son-in-law!’’ | Thus he said. Then he stopped 
speaking. Immediately the Nak!wax'datx went ashore | out of 
their canoes; and when all were in the house, | Q!timx’dd (IV 4) and 

his wife went ashore and went in. | Then Lek Emaxdd told Q!timx' dd 
(IV 4) and his wife Omaéliflak® (IV 7) to sit down in the rear of the 

house. || Q!imx'od (IV 4) and his wife went | right on and sat 35 

down. The | six slaves were still sitting in the canoe of | Q!timx'dd 
(IV 4), watching it. Now Lek rEmaxdd (III 9) gave dried salmon to 

his son-in-law | and his crew, and as a second course he gave them 
cinquefoil-roots; || and after he had given them to eat, Lek’ rmaxéd 40 
(III 9) spoke, | and said, “ Listen to me, chiefs of the Nak !wax' da‘x"! | 
I shall ask you to stay bee for four days at Hégrms, | that I may get 
ready the cargo for Omaéli‘lak" (IV 7).” Thus he said, and stopped 
speaking. | The Nak!wax'da®x" agreed to what he said. || Then 45 

Lek rmaxod (III 9) sent his hunters to go hunting | many seals. 

la‘mésée Legadré Qwax‘ilalas Ts!rndrgemg‘i‘lakwé. Wa, hé‘misa 
g-okwe, yixg'a Légadek’ g-Ox"sen go igiméle- Wa, larms lat g-6- 
Sapaniee a Wiwax"semk: g-okwa enaxwarmk- aLanEmg’a Obiig'asga 
kek atéwég'a LESwa melange LeLama “naxXwaEm €aLankema. Wa, 

larms ‘walas*axaax"Lol, negiimp. Héméts Legemnosé G: ilgemalisé 
laxa ts!éts!eqa,” ‘neke. “Wa, yitmdq, negtimp. Wis, gélag: 2 
telts!a laxg-a g’Ox"g-as Lek'emaxddé LE‘wos k!wéemaqis, negitmp,” 30 
‘nékexs laé q!welida. Wai, héx~‘ida‘mésé ‘naxwa la hox‘wiiltaweda 
Nak!wax'da‘xwé laxés yaé‘yats!é. Wa, gilfmésé ‘witlaétexs laé 
Q!timx'odé Lefwé genemé hox‘wiilta laxés yatyats!é, qa‘s la ho- 
gwita. Wa, la‘mé “nek Lek-Emaxodeé, qa lis k!wak!tigoréwalité 
Qlimx'ddé Lr‘wis gEnEmé Omaéli‘lakwe. Wa, hé‘nakila‘mésé 
Q!timx'6dé LE‘wis genemé Omaéli‘lakwé, qa‘s li k!ts‘alit laq. Wa, 
larmyé k!idzexsalarayéda q!eL!okwé q!aq!eko lax ya‘yats!iis 
Qliimx-ode q!aq!alalaq. Wa, la‘mé yinésé Lek-‘rmaxddixés negtimp 
Lewis k!wemé yisa xa‘masé. Wi, li hélég-intsa t!ex'sdsé liq. 
Wa, gilfmésé gwala yinésasr‘waxs laé yaq!rg-a‘lé Lek'mmaxddé. 40 
Wa, la ‘neék-a: ‘ Warntsos horela g‘axen g- ig igamés Nak!wax-da‘x". 
Héden waldemia qa‘s mop!Enxwa‘sésés taplaas yo lox Hégrmséx, 
qen xwanatelé qa memwalasox Omaéli‘lakwéx,” ‘nék-Exs laé q !wel- 
‘ida. Wai, 4'mesé ‘naxwa éx“‘ak-éda Nak!wax'dafxwax watdremas. 
Wa, la‘*mée Lek-emaxodé ‘yalaqasa hinhini!énoxwé, qa liis mamé- 45 
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46 The hunters went out | in the evening in eight canoes. | They stayed 
away for three days. Then they came back home. | They had one 

50 hundred and ten seals in their || eight canoes. The hair of the seals 
was already singed off, | and they were cut open. Then Lek’ nmaxod 
(III 9) | gave them as a marriage gift to his son-in-law Q!timx'od 
(IV 4), and also the feast name | Menlesid (IV 4). “That is all 

now,” said Lek rmaxdd (III 9) | to Q!timx’dd (IV 4). “Now, get 

55 ready to go home, || son-in-law, with your wife.” Thus said Chief 

Lek’ emaxoéd (III 9). | Then the Nak!wax' datx" got ready in the | 
evening; and in the morning, when day came, they loaded their | 
canoes, and put aboard the four house-dishes and the hundred | and 

60 ten seals; and the Nak!wax'da®x" went aboard || their canoes, 

When they were all aboard, | Q!imx'dd (IV 4) and his wife, Omaéli- 

flak" (LV 7), and the six slaves walked down | the beach and went 
aboard Q!iimx 6d’s canoe; | and as soon as they had sat down, the 
Nak !wax’ da‘x" started paddling. | In the evening they arrived at 

65 their village. || There they unloaded the four house-dishes and the | 
hundred and ten seals, and carried them into the house of Q!timx‘dd 
(IV 4). | As soon as ‘everything was out of the canoe, Q!imx'dd 
(IV 4) | called his numaym, the ‘walas, into his house | to discuss 

46 gwat!ax q ‘enema mégwata. Wa, héx~‘ida‘mésé lax'da*xwéda hanhan- 

Lienoxwaxa la dziqwaxa ma‘igtinalts!aqas yaetyats!a hanhant!é- 
noxwe. Wi, yudtx"p!enxwa‘sé ‘naliséxs gaxaé ni‘nakweda hin- 
hinxi!énoxwé ‘nemx‘sdgiigiyot!a yanemas hig&é mégwata laixés 

50 ma‘igiinalts!aq!énatyés yaé‘yats!6 laxés gwalrlaé ts!enkwa mé- 
ewaté. Wa, laxaé gwalrlarm yimelkwa. Wai, la‘mé Lék-rmaxodé 

wawalqiilas laxés negimpé Q!timxdde. Wa, hé‘misa menipxia- 
yo Légema, yix Menlesidaas. ‘‘Wa, larm ‘wi‘la laxeq,”’ ‘nék-é Lek'r- 
maxodix Q!imxddé. ‘‘Wag'a xwanal‘idex qa‘s lalag-ads ni‘na- 
kwa, negtimp, LE‘wos genEmaq6s;” ‘nékéda gigimatyé Lek-prma- 
xodé. Wa, héx-fidatmésé ‘naxwa xwanalkidéda Nak!wax'da‘xwaxa 

dzaqwa. Wai, gil'mésé ‘nax*‘idxa gaalixs laé “naxwa mdxsaxés 
yaéyats!é. Wi, gax'ma mewexra loélqtilila Lefwa meEmx'sogi- 
giyuwe mégwata. Wa, la‘mé ‘naxwa hox‘walexséda Nak!wax’- 

60 da‘xwé laxés yaétyats!e. Wa, gil’mésé ‘wilxsaxs g‘axaé Q!im- 
x'0dé LEfwis gEnEmé Omaélitlakwé Le‘fwa q!EL!okweé q!aq!nk'o ho- 
qiints!ésala qa‘s lax-da‘xwé hox‘walexs lax ya‘yats!is Q!timx‘ddé. 
Wa, gil’mésé k!ts‘almxsexs Jaé ‘nemax‘id sex‘widéda Nak!wax’- 
dafxwé. Wi, la‘mésé dzaqwaxs laé lag-aa laxés g-oktlasé. Wa, 

65 héx*ida‘mésé moltoyowéda meEwexta lorlqilila LESwa ‘nemx‘s6- 

gig iyowé mégwata, qa‘s li mewéLelayo lax gokwas Q!imx-dde. 
Wa, gilfmésé ‘witlotta lax ya‘yats!is laé héx‘ida‘mée Q!imx-ode 
Le‘lalaxés ‘nk‘mémota ‘walasé, qa g’axés ‘witlaétela lax g-okwas, 

ou Or 
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what they would do with the seals and when the feast was to be 
eiven. || When all were inside, Q!timx'dd (IV 4) spoke, and | said, 70 
“O numaym ‘walas! I called you to think | about it, when I shall 
give a feast with these hair-seals.” Thus he said to his | numaym 
‘walas. After he had spoken, | one of the men of the numaym said, 
“Go on! || Just send them to get fire-wood to cook the seals, so that | 

our tribe the Nak!wax'dafx" may eat.” Then | four young men of 
the numaym ‘walas were sent out | to get much fire-wood. The four 
young men | launched the large canoe to get fire-wood, and || started. 
They went to a place where there was much driftwood; and when 
they had gone, | Q!imx'od (IV 4) asked the harpooneers of his 
numaym ‘walas | to cut up ten large seals, to take off the blubber, | 
and to cut the blubber off spirally, thus: | for he was going to 
give one of these strips to the chief of each one of the 
four numayms; that is, of the || other numayms, not the 
‘walas; and he had | ten seals cut into short strips, in 
this way:!| These were to be given to the people of low rank. 
They give the limbs | to the chiefs next to the head chiefs, 
for the | head chiefs receive the brisket of the seal. ‘This is 
done in || lesser seal-feasts. That is not the custom in a 
great | feast of more than a hundred seals, for generally a 

qa‘s hawaxilagale qaéda mégwate lax k!wélasdemtiasés. Wa, 
gilfmésé g'ax ‘wilaétexs lae yaq!eg‘alé Q!timx‘odée. Wi, li 
mneéek'a: ‘‘Héden xé‘lalelor, ‘nm‘mémot ‘walas, qa‘s aaxsiladsaxs 
néniqa‘yaqos laxen k!wélasdemiasoxda mégwatéx,’”’ ‘nék-éxés 
‘ne‘“mémota ‘walase. Wa, giil‘mése q!welidpxs laé yaq!ng-a- 
‘féda ‘nemokwé lax ‘ne‘mémotas. Wa, lai ‘nék-a: ‘‘Wég-a, 

4pm ‘yalaqa qa liis anéqax Imqwa, qa L!opésa mégwatex qa Ali- 
sox q!espns gOktlota Nak!wax-da‘xwéx,” ‘neké. Wa, héx~‘ida- 
‘mésé ‘yalageEma mokwe hia‘yal*a g-ayot lax ‘ne‘mémotasa ‘walase, 
qa las inéqax q!énema Ieqwa. Wi, héx‘ida‘mésa mokwé hi‘yal‘a 
wi'x'stEndxa ‘walasé xwak!iina, qa‘s anégats!ex laqwi. Wa, la‘mé 
Lex‘éda, qa‘s li lixa q!éq!idixa q!éxate. Wi, gil'mésé Léxédexs 
laé Q!imx'odé axk'lalaxa ésrléwinoxwasés ‘nE‘mémota ‘walasé; 
qa sHsax'sEndéséxa neqasgeEmé iwi mégwata qa sapodéséx xtisE- 

nafyas, qa‘s tlotsé‘staléq, qa gvilsg-ilt!ésa xtisé‘lakwé, g-a gwileg-a 
(fig.) qaxs doqtlinaxa gig'igima‘yasa mosgemak!iisé ‘nane‘mémas 
dgit‘la lax ‘ne‘mémotas Qlimx-: ddéxa ‘walasé. Wa, lixaé neqas- 
gema mégwaté im*imayastowé sakwa‘yé g'a gwilég'a(fig.). Héem 
lat k‘alatxa brgtilida‘yé. Wéa, lave yaqilé Lasialis laxa mémak‘i- 
laxa xéxamagema‘yé gigigima‘ya, yixs kaak‘omalaéda xamagr- 
ma‘yé gig igamésa nak? nE'mémasaxa hiq!wayowasa mégwaté laxa 

gwasa‘yé iiwelatsa mégwaté. Wa, laré k'lés hé gwiita laxa ‘wa- 
lasé kwélatsa gix‘sdgtigiyowé mégwata, yixs q {iinalae sEnala mé- 

1 That is, by long parallel cuts crossing at right angles. 
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93 whole | seal is given to the head chief of each numaym, for | they 
only cut off the head; that is, when many seals are given at a feast. | 

95 I just wanted to talk about this. || Now, the twenty seals that they 
had cut up were being cooked, | and ninety seals were left raw. It 
was almost evening when they | finished cutting up the twenty seals, 
and in the evening also those | who had gone after fire-wood came 
home. When they arrived on the beach, | the young men of the 

900 numaym ‘walas went down || and carried up the fire-wood into the 
house of | Q!iimx’dd (IV 4); and when the fire-wood was all inside, 
they took baskets, | went down to the beach, and picked up stones, 
and | they carried up the baskets with stones into the house of 
Qttimx’dd (IV 4). | When they thought they had enough, they made 

5 a cross-pile of fire-wood in the || middle of the host’s house; and when 
it was high enough, | they piled stones on it, so that they were ready 
when they wanted to put fire to it. | In the morning, when day came, 
another man of the | numaym ‘walas took boxes and | placed them 

10 between the door and the fire. || After doing so, he drew water and 
poured it | into the boxes. When (the boxes) were half full, there 
was enough water in them. | After this they took red-pine wood | 
and made tongs, as many as there were | boxes. Then they asked 

92 gwaté kax“‘idayixa xamagema‘yé g'igimésa ‘np‘méma, yixs léx-a- 
‘maé lawoyiwé xEweqwas lagéxs Giedumee ieieeludemeneen gigi- 

matyé mégwata. Atmen ‘néx’ qen gwagwex'sex"idé laq. Wa, 
95 hépm Llopra ma‘itsemg-ustawé mégwat la sakwasE‘wa. Wa, la 

klilkx'ra na‘nemsok!wa mégwata. Wa, la‘mésé Elaq dzaiqwaxs laé 
gwala sakwixa mpl: ustawé mégwata. Wai, larmxaawisé 

dzagqwaxe'e ‘axaé né®nakwa Anéqixa leqwa. Wa, gvil‘em g-ax‘alisa 
inéqixa leqwixs laé ‘witlents!éséda ha*yal‘iisa ‘nE* wieunaN cel ewalaseé, 

900 qa’s l& wawig'alaxa q!éexalé leqwa, qa‘s la haéelas lax gokwas 
Qlimxodé. Wa, gil‘mésé ‘witlaétéeda leqwiixs laé &x‘édxa larlxa‘ye, 
qa‘’s la hoqiints!és laxa L!ema‘isé, qa‘s lai xEqwaxa t!ésrmé, qa‘s 
lixat! k-!ogwitklaxa t!étsH!ala lanlxé lax g-dkwas Q!imxddé. Wa, 
gilfmésé k‘dtaq lazm hélalaxs laé hawanaqostilaxa Inqwa lax 

5 iwagawalitasa k!wéladzats!éLé godkwa. Wi, gilfmésé hélalaxs laé 
xEqtiyindalasa t!ésemé lag, qa gwalilés qo tsénabotsoLex gvalétas 
enax‘idiex gailara. Wi, laxaé dgttlaem brgwanrm gvayol 
laxa ‘ne‘mémotasa ‘walasa &x‘édxa k‘lik'limyaxta qa%s axe 
mex‘alilalas lax Awagawa‘tyasa t!ex‘ila Letwa Iegwile. Wa, 

10 gilfmésé gwalrxs lae tséx“itsE°weda ‘wapé, qa‘s li gitxts!alayo 

lees klik limyaxta. Wa, gilfmésé benk:!dlts!exs laé  héta- 
ts!pwéda ‘wapé. Wa, gil'mésé gwalexs laé ixétspSweda winagile, 
qa‘s k'lipialagilase‘we, yixs hé‘maé waxa k:!ipralaé ‘waxasgema- 
asa k'lik-timyaxpa. Wa, g‘ilfmésé gwatexs laé hélase‘wéda na- 
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the song-leaders || to sing the feasting-song, and | the numaym 
fwalas learned to sing the song that night. When | they all knew 

the feasting-song, they went out of | the host’s house. In the morn- 
ing, when day came, they | lighted the fire in the middle of the house; 
and when it began to blaze up, they || cleared out the house. After 
they had done so, the stones were red-hot. | Then all the young men 
of the | numaym ‘walas were asked to help put red-hot | stones into 
the boxes to cook the seal. They came and took | each a pair of 
tongs, picked out the red-hot || stones, and placed them in the boxes 
for cooking the | seals; and when the water boiled, they put in the | 
butchered seal. When (the boxes) were nearly full, they stopped 
putting in more | butchered seal. They took the tongs and | put 
more stones on top of the,|| butchered seal. When the water was 
boiling, they | took mats and spread them over them; and when 
they were all | covered with mats, the young men | took their tongs 
and went to invite the four | numayms of the Nak!wax'dax® on 
behalf of Mrnlesid (LV 4), for || Q!imx'dod (IV 4) was already using 

this name, as he was giving a feast. The young men went into | the 
houses and called every one by name, | standing inside of the door- 
way of the house of whomever they were inviting; and when | they 

gade, qa‘s drnx‘édésa k!wélayalayowé q!emdrema. Wai, larm 
q!emdélaxa Ja ganuraxa ‘ne‘mémotasa ‘walasé. Wa, gilmése 
‘naxwa la q!alaxa k!wélayalayo q!emdemxs laé hoqitwels laxa 
klweladzats!éré gokwa. Wai, gil’mésé ‘nax*‘idxa gaalixs laé tse- 
nabdtsE‘wa la gwalita laqawalilé. Wa, gil'mésé x‘iqostaxs lad éx- 
‘witse’weda gokwé. Wii, gil’mésé gwalmxs laé mémenitsemx“i- 

déda t!ésemé. Wa, héx“‘ida‘mésé la Axse*wéda ‘naxwa hifyalasa 
‘nE‘mémotasa S‘walase, qa gaxés giwala k‘!ipstalasa xIx‘exsemila 

t!ésem laxa k-lik-limyaxta q!dlats!élxa mégwaté. Wa, g-axda‘xwe 
‘witla &*misé ‘nalSnemx‘‘idxa k'!ipralaa qa‘s k:!tp!édéxa x‘ix'pxsp- 

mala t!ésem, qa‘s li k‘!ipstalas laxa klik: !emyaxta q !dlats!élxa 
mégwate. Wa, gil*mésé mEedeElx*widéda ‘wapaxs laé ixstalayuweéeda 
sag'ikwé mégwat laq. Wa, gilfmésé rlaiq qot!axs laé gwal dxstalasa 
sigikwé mégwat laqéxs laé ét!éd Ax‘édxa k'!ipralaa, qa’s ét!édé 
klip!éd laxa x‘ix'pxspmiala t!ésema, qa‘s lixat! ét!éd k:!ipryindalas 
laxa sag'ekwé mégwata. Wii, gil’mésé dlax‘id mapmdelqiilaxs laé 
aix’édxa léefwatyé qa‘s Lepryindés laq. Wa, gil’mésé ‘naxwa la 
LEpEyaax'sa 1é*watyaxs laé héx‘idazm la ‘witlamaléda hi‘yala 
dalaxés k'!ik-eptalaa. Wa, lamm lat vé‘lalatxa mosgEmak!iisé ‘nal- 
‘ne‘mématsa Nak!waxda‘xwé qa Menlesidaasé, qa‘s lm‘maé yawa- 
s'idé Q!imxodé Légadmséxs k!wélasaé. Wa, la‘mé lin!msalaxa 
g Oktlaxa ha‘yala LeLteqnlax LéLEgEMasés Lé‘lalasE‘wé laxés q!wa- 
stalats!éna‘yé lax t!ex‘ilisa gig'okwasés Lé‘lalase‘wé. Wa, gil 
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had called out the names of all those who lived in the one house, | one 

of the young men said, ‘On behalf of Mrnlesid (IV 4). They | 
continued saying this until they had gone into all the houses of the 
four | numayms. The guests did not come quickly, | because they 
were afraid of the many seals that were to be given in the feast, for | 
often those who are not accustomed to eat seal-blubber vomit. | It 
took the men a long time to call again and to get the || four numayms 

to go in. | First of all came the head numaym, the G’éxsrnm. |; They 
went in and sat down in the rear of the house; and when al! were 

inside, | the second numaym, the Siseni!é£, came in, and they sat 

down | at the right-hand side-of the house; and after they were all 
in, the || Tsétseméleqala came in and sat down | towards the rear, 
on the left-hand side of the house; and finally the | numaym Trml- 
trmirls came and sat down next to the | numaym Tsétsreméleqila. 
When the four | numayms of the Nak!wax’da‘x" were inside, they 
were told to sing their feasting-songs. || Then the first to sing their 
song were the head| numaym G’ éxsEm; and after they were through, | 
the numaym SiseEnt !é£ sang their song; and when they were through, | 
the numaym Tsétseméleqila sang their song; and | when they had 
ended their song, || the numaym Tremitrmlels sang their song; | and 

‘mésé ‘witla LeLEqElax LéLegemasa g’Oktila laxa “nemsgEmsé gOkwa 

laé ‘nék-éda ‘nEmokwe laxa hi‘yalfa ‘qa Menlesidaasai’.”” Wa, hé- 
xsifmésé gwek lala ‘wa‘wilxtots!axa gig‘Okwasa modsgemak !iisé 
‘nalne’mémasa. Wa, li k:!és geyot gx hogwiréda Lé‘lanemé 
qaxs 4laé lak-!enatya q!énemé mégwata, yixs k!wéladzemaé, qaxs 
q!inalaé hoxsiwaya yig7ilwateé lax q!Esiixa xtidziisa megwate. Wa, 
hét!a la dla gé@ilséda ha‘yal‘a étsé‘staxs gaxaé lal loxmaléda ‘nal- 
‘ne'mémixs gaxaé mox‘widasexs gaxaé hogwitEla. Wai, larm 
galaéré ‘mektimatyas ‘nakne’mémats!énatyasxa G-éxsemé, qa‘s 
la kitis‘alit laxa ogwiwalilasa gokwe. Wa, gilfmésé ‘witlaétexs 
@axaé hogwiréda mak‘ila ‘ne‘mémotasa Sisinu!atyé, qa‘s li k!tis‘alit 
laxa hélk-!odenégwilasa g'dkwée. Wa, g‘il'mésé ‘witlaéLexs g-axaas 
hdgwiLé ‘nE‘mémotasa Tsétseméleqila, qa‘s li k!tis‘alit laxa ‘nel- 
k-lodoyalitasa gemxanégwilasa g'okwe. Wa, g-axé Elxia‘ya ‘nE- 
‘mémotasa Temitemlelse, qa‘s li k!wabalilax k!tidzélasasa ‘ne‘mé- 
motasa Tsétseméleqila. Wa, gilfmésé ‘witlaéréda modsgemak!iisé 

‘nafne*méematsa Nak!wax'dafxwaxs laé wiixasd® qa‘s k!welalé den- 
xEla. Wa, hérmxaawis gil k!welgatl denx‘édéda ‘mrekuma‘yé 
‘nEemémotasa Géxsemé. Wai, giil*mésée q!ilbé denxalayds lae 
k!wélga‘l denx*édéda ‘ne‘mémotasa Sisinu!atyé. Wa, gil'mésé 
q!tlbé denxalayis laé k!wélg-att denx‘édéda ‘ne‘mémotasa Tsé- 
tseméleqila. Wi, gilfmésé q!tlbé denxalayds laé k!welg-act den- 
xedéeda ‘neemémotasa Temiteminlse. Wa, gilfmeésé q!tilbé den- 
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when all had sung, they took the drum and put it down | next to the 62 
door. Then they took the | four house-dishes, the marriage gift given 
to the father (III 1) of Q!timx'dd (IV 4) by the chief | of the Kos- 
kimo (II 9)—the sea-otter house-dish, the sea-lion house-dish, the || 

whale house-dish, and the sea-monster house-dish—and they put them 65 
down | at the left-hand side of the house. Then they took four 
other | house-dishes, the marriage gift to Q!timx’dd (IV 4), given by 
the chief of the | Gwawaénox, Lek mmaxéd (III 9)—the Dzdnoq !wa 
house-dish, the wolf | house-dish, the beaver house-dish, and the 

grizzly-bear house-dish—and they || put them down at the right- 70 
hand side, inside the house. The | eight house-dishes had _ their 
heads towards the rear of the house; | and when they put them down, 

the speaker of Q!timxdd (IV 4), | whose name was Ha‘mid, told the 
chiefs of the | four numayms about the four house-dishes—the sea- 
otter, || sea-lion, whale and | sea-monster house-dishes—which were 75 
obtained as a marriage gift by the dead father (III 1) | of Q!timx 6p 
(IV 4) from Qwax‘ila (II 9), the chief of the Koskimo. ‘And | these 

were obtained in marriage by my chief Q!imx'dd (IV 4) | —the 
Dzodnoq !wa, wolf, beaver, || and grizzly-bear house-dishes—from Chief 80 
Lek pmaxod (III 9) | —Now take care, G’ésxsrm, Sisrnw !é*, and 

Tsétseméleqila — | and you, Temltrmtrls—and really eat, for you | 
see what you will have to eat; for these | dishes have been selected 

xElayAséxs las axteten'weda ae eae axe nee alilem 61 
laxa max’stalilasa t!exila. Wi, héx-fidatmésé Ax‘étsE‘ at ME- 

wexta foxrlqtililaxa geg‘adianrmas Ompdiis Q!iimxddé lax g‘igima- 
fyasa Gosg’imoxwa, q!asa toqiilila, Le‘wa L!éxené loqiilila, Lefwa 
gwe‘yimé loqtilila, LeSwa hanagits!& loqtilila, qa‘s li mrx‘alé‘lem 65 
laxa gemxotstalilasa g‘Okwé. Wi, la ax*étseSweda mpwexta lor 
qtlila, yix gegadangmas Q!timx-ddixs hiéé lax g‘igimafyasa Gwa- 
waénoxwé Lekrmaxddéxa Dzonoq!wa joqulila, LESwa aLanemé 
loqtilita, Lefwa ts!awé toqtilitla, Le‘wa nané lodqiilila, qa‘s 1a 
meEx‘alé‘lem lax hélk!otstalitas Awitelisa g'Okwée; ‘naxwa‘tma 70 
ma‘igiinatexta lorlqtlit gwegwegemila lixa Saree des g-okwe. 
Wa, gil'mésé ‘wilgalitexs laé yaq!mgatté xrlkwas Ql!itmx-ddéxa 
Legadis Ha‘midé. Wa, lazm nélaxa giigigima‘yasa mdsgE- 
mak!tsé ‘nal‘nr‘mémasa, yisa mewéxta  loerlqtilitxa q!asa 
loqiilila, Lefwa Lléxené foqtilila, LE‘wa gweE‘yimé loqtilila, Letwa 75 
hanagats!i Joqtilila, yixs hé‘maé grgadanems omp ewitlasa 
la Q!imxdda lax gigima‘yasa Gosgimoxwé Qwax‘ila. ‘Wa, 
games geg'adanemsg'in gigimégég'a Qliimx‘ddek’, yixgada 
Deoned Wwak- toqtilila, Logwada atanemk: loqilita, oemade ts !awek- 
loqilita, Logwada neal foqtlita, laxa g-igima‘yé “Lek: Emaxode. 80 
Wa, la‘mésrn hayax!dlarot G-éxsem, Los Siséne!é, Los Tsétseméle- 
qala; wa, so‘méts TEmlitemiels, qa‘s Alax‘idérds himx*‘idel, qaxs 
doqitla‘maagqés lixg-as hémaats!élg-6s, yixs alék’ senyaax%g'a gwe- 
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85 from the animals of the woods, and also from the || chiefs of the 

animals of the ocean, so that you may eat from them. | Try to eat 
everything that is in your dishes.” Thus said Hamid. | Then they 
took the boiled seal and put them into the | eight house-dishes; and 
when everything was in, Q!imx’od ([V 4) | arose and gave the 

90 Dzdnoq!wa dish and the sea-monster dish || to the head numaym, the 
Géxsrm. The | young men of the numaym ‘walas took up the two 
house-dishes with | blubber and put them in front of the numaym 
Géxsrm; | and after they had done so, Q!timx'6d spoke again, and 
said, | “Siseni!é*, the whale dish and the wolf dish are for you,” and 

95 the || young men put the whale dish and the wolf dish | in front of 
the numaym Sisenu!ée*. After this was done, | Q!timx 6d (IV 4) 
spoke again, and said, “This sea-lion dish and grizzly-bear dish are 
for you, Tsétspméleqila;” | and the young men went and put the 

1000 two | house-dishes in front of the numaym TsétsEméleqala. || And after 

this had been done, Q!timx'dd (IV 4) spoke again, and said, | “This 
beaver dish and sea-otter dish are for you, Temlitrmizls.’’ Then | 
the young men went and put the two house-dishes in front of the | 
numaym TrEmitemiels. And when the eight | house-dishes with 

5 blubber had been put down, Q!timx’dd (LV 4) sat down. || Then his 

speaker, Ha‘mid, arose, and spoke. He said, | ‘‘ Now, go ahead, you 

g 
85 gigigimésa adwak-exg-as léloqtilalgos, qa‘s Alénds hatmapi, qa‘s 

‘watwilgilts!eweLo laxg'as téloqtilalgds,’ ‘nék@ Hatmide. Wa, 
la‘mé ax‘étsESwa Lope sikwélax" mégwata, qa‘s li axts!Alayo laxa 
ma‘letinatexia lorlqtlita. Wii, gilfmésé ‘wilts!'xs laé Q!timx-ddée 
Laxtlila, qa‘s k-ak-!mg-alésa Dzonoq!wa LE‘wa hanagats!e lorlqulit 

90 laxa ‘mrkiimalasé ‘ne’mémotsa G'éxsemé. Wi, li héx~idatmé 

ha‘yaliisa ‘ne‘mémotasa ‘walasé ax‘alilaxa ma‘tmxia lorlqtlit xwe- 
xtits!4la, qa‘s li kax'dzamolilas laxa ‘ne‘mémotasa G*éxsemé. 
Wi, gilfmese gwatexs laé édzaqwé Q!imxddé ‘nék‘a: “ Loqitilas 
Sisinn!afyé gwrtyim LESwa atanEmé loqtilita.” Wa, héx‘idanmxaa- 

95 wise hityaka la k-ax-dzamélilasa gwe‘yimé LESwa araneme loqtlil 
laxa ‘ne*mémotasa Sisin!atye. Wi, gil'mésé gwalnxs lae édzaqwe 
Qliimx'ddé: ‘nék-a: “Loqtilas Tsétspméleqila L!éxen Lefwa nané 
foqtilila.”’ Wi, héx‘idammxaawiséda ha‘yal‘a la ix‘ilitaxa ma‘texta 
torlqilita, qa‘s li k-ax-dzamoOlitas lixa ‘nm‘mémotasa Tsétseméleqila. 

1000 Wii, g:ilfemxaawisé gwalexs laé édzaqweé Q!timx-ddé ‘nék-a: “ Loqt- 

las Temitemtelsé ts!afwe Le‘wa q !asa loqitlita.”’ Wii, héx‘Sida‘méséda 
ha‘yalfa la &xsililaxa ma‘texia foulqilita, qa‘s li k'ax-dzamoOlilas laxa 
‘nesmemotasa Trmiteminlse. Wa, gilfmesé ‘wilgaliléda ma‘igtina- 
lexLa xwextits!ala lorlqtlila laasé k!wag-alile Q!timxode. Wai, lii 

5 raxtlilé elkwiise Hatmidé. Wa, lii yaq!mg-atta. Wa, la ‘néka: “Wii, 
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four great numayms! Now it is well done. | Now eat as well as you 
can, and eat it all.” Thus he said | and stopped speaking. Then 

Hétamas, the head chief of the | numaym G’éxspm, arose and spoke. 
He said, ‘Don’t || sit in this way, Chief Yaqok!walag’ilis (he meant 
the chief. of the | numaym SisEni!é); and also Hiqnlal (the head 

chief | of the Tsétsrméleqila); | and you, Ts!mx‘éd (he meant the 

chief of the | numaym Trmitrmlels)! Stand up, and let us | show 
that we have sweet food to eat!” Thus he said; and when || he 
stopped speaking, the four chiefs arose. | They were naked, and they 
took hold of a | long strip of blubber and ate it. Then the men of 
low rank | also arose and took the blubber of the seal | and ate it. 
They all stood while they were eating it. They do not || eat the skin 
of the seal-blubber at a great | seal-feast. After they had eaten 
enough, | they sat down. Then the young men of the numaym | 
‘walas took the house-dishes and carried them out of the house and | 
put them down outside. Afterwards they gave the || whole raw seals 

to the chiefs, and they cut in two pieces | the seals which they gave 
to the people of low rank. When they had | finished, the numaym 
‘walas assembled in one place in the house, and they sang the new | 
feasting-songs of Q!timx’6d ([V 4), and then | his sister, Qwax‘ilal 

wig ila mésgemak® ‘wilas ne‘mém. La‘mo aék‘aakwa, qa‘s wiig’i- 
Los hamx“idriq6, aék: !ares hafmapLeEqd, qa‘s ‘witléLosaq",” ‘nék'Exs 
laé q!wélida. Wé, la Lax‘tlilé Héetamasaxa xamagema‘yé gigimésa 
‘ne‘mémotasa G-éxsEmé, qa‘s yaq!pg-atté. Wai, li ‘nék-a: “Gwallas 
hé gwaéle, gigimé Yaqok!walag‘ilis,” yix gigima*yasa ‘nE*mémo- 
tasa Sisint!a‘yé gwe‘yos; hé'misé Hiqerlal, yix xamagema‘yé gigi- 
mésa Tsétseméleqila, “Los gigimé Ts!ex%éd,”’ yix g‘igima‘yasa 
‘nEmémotasa Temitemtnlsé gwe‘yos; “qa‘’s Lax‘ilitads ‘witla qens 
iwtilx‘nyaméxg‘ins éx"p!aseweLek: laxens ha‘maénéréx,” ‘nék'Exs 
laé q!wélida. Wa, héx‘ida‘mésé ‘nixwa q!wag ilitéda mokwé g‘ig-i- 
giimafya laxés xaxEnalaéna‘yé. Wis, lii ‘naxwa daix‘‘idEx dba‘tyasa 
gilsg‘ilt!a xtidzii, qa‘s q!ns‘édé. Was, li ‘naxwa‘méda bébegtilidatyé 
dgwaqa Lax‘tilitala, qa‘s 6gwaqé la dolts!4la laxa xtidziisa mégwate, 
qa‘’s q!nséq laxés ‘naxwa‘maé Lax'LE‘wilpxs q!esaé. Wii, li k !és 
OqwaqaEm q!Esaxa k!idzéo-afyasa xtidziisa mégwaté laixa ‘wilasé 
k!wé‘latsa mégwate. Wa, gilfmésé ‘naxwa hélfak-!ms laqéxs laé 

klisalita. Wa, héx‘idatmésa g-ayolé laxa ha‘yal‘iisa “nm*mémotasa 
‘walasé la ix‘ililaxa forlqiilité, qa‘s li lawelsas laxa g-dkwe, qa‘s li 
meEx‘klsas lax L!asanffyas. Wi, g‘ilfmésé gwalexs lae k-ax-‘idayo- 
wéeda sésEnila k-lilx’ mégwat laxa g‘igigima‘tye. Wa, li méma‘t- 
tslaakwa mégwaté k‘ax‘tidayoxa bebrgtitidatyé. Wai, g-il'mésé gwa- 
texs laé q!ap lég-ililé ‘ne‘mémotasa ‘walasé, qa‘s denx‘édésa altsemé 
k!wé‘laya‘layo q!smdpms Q!timx’ddé. Wi, hé‘mis la yix‘widaats 
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(IV 3), danced. When the song of the || numaym was at an end, 

Ha‘mid said that Qwaxilat (LV 3) had changed her name, for now | 

her name was Ts!endegemg'i‘lak® (LV 3); and Q!timx'dd (LV 4) | 

also had changed his name, and his name was now Menlesid (IV 4). 

Thus he said, and | he stopped speaking. Then all the guests 
went out. 

Now | I shall talk about the sister of Q!timx’dd (1V4), Ts!endn- 
gpmg' iflak" (LV 3). || Now, the princes of the chiefs of the | various 
tribes wanted to marry her, for they had seen the eight house- 
dishes. | The chief of the numaym Q!0 afseEla, 
L!asotiwalis (III 11), asked her in marriage for his prince Sésaxdlas 
(IV 8); | and the Gwa‘srtla came to woo her at Baas, for || all the 
Nak!wax'da‘x had gone there with their houses, and did not go 
back to Tégiixsté. | It was evening when they arrived outside of 
Baas. | Then t!asotiwalis (III 11) spoke to his tribe, and said, | 
“Tisten to me, tribes! I do not wish to | pay the marriage money in 
the evening. Let us sleep here, and go in the morning || to pay the 
marriage money, when the Nak !wax’ dafx" wake up!” | Thus he said. 
Immediately the speaker Pengwid arose, | and also spoke. He said, 
“What you say is good, | chief, for you are going to make really war 
against Ts!endrgemg flak” (IV 3), the | princess of Q!timxéd 

wiiq !wiisé Qwax‘ilalé. Wa, gil’mésé la q!tlbé denxalayésa ‘ne‘mé- 
miixs laé nélé Hatmidiis Qwax‘ilalaxs lm‘maé L!ayoxLii yixs lnSmaé 
Légades Ts!mndegemg'i‘lakwe. Wa, hé‘misé Q!iimx‘ddiixs le‘maé 
ogwaqa LlayoxLi, yixs Imfmaé Légades Menlesidaasé, ‘nék‘Exs laé 
q!wel‘ida. Wa, la‘me hegnwnlecds k!wéelé laxéq. Wa, la‘mésen 
ee sex“idel lax wiq!was Q!timx‘ddé lax Ts!sndegemg'i‘la- 
ie Wa, la‘mé Awtlqap!esosa LoLaElgima‘yas g‘igé igima‘yasa 
dlogtixsemakwe lélqwilara‘ya, qaxs laé dogtila ma‘igtinalexia torlqt- 
lita. Wa, hét!a gigimatyasa *nesméemotasa @lomic ‘ut!msasa Gwa- 
‘sela yix L!asotiwalisé gigak'laq qaés Lawitlgama‘yé Sésaxalase. 
Wa, gax‘mé gagak: lasdsa "Gwarszla lax Baasé, qaxs g‘axaé mawa 
Sera Nak!waxda‘xwé laq. K-!és la aédaaqa lax eee 
Wa, hé*maaséxs g'axaé gax‘aLEla lax Awig-atyas Baadsaxa la dza- 
qwa. Wi, lai yaq!ng-atté L!asdtiwalisaxés goktlote. Li ‘néka: 
“Wirntsds horélax gdletikilot, qaxgin k-!ésék- ‘néx: qrns 
qadzeéLéxwa dziqwax, qEns yiSmé méx‘édox, quns litensax gaalaza, 
qrns hii qadzéldemeé qo lat ‘naxwax'st!aax"Le ts!px“‘idra Nak!wax’- 

dafxwax,” ‘néké. Wa, héx-fida‘mésé Lax‘tlitexsé Elkwasé Prn- 

gwidé, qa‘s Ogwaqé yaq!rg'a‘ta. Wa, la ‘nék-a: ‘“Ex-‘mis watdembds, 
gigimé, qaxs Alézaqos winal laxox T's!endrgemg‘i‘lakwax k:!édé- 
taq!ms Q!timx'odé. Wi, hé'mis ék-éltsés waldemos gigimé, qrns 
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(LV 4*), and therefore your word is good, chief. Let us || meet in the 

daytime and talk with the Nak!wax'da‘x" about the marriage, for 
I | think there will be a sham-fight for the princess of Chief 

Qiimx'dd ([V 4).” | Thus he said and stopped speaking. His 
tribe agreed to | what he had said. | 
Now they slept; and in the morning, when day came, || the 

men of the Gwas*rla dressed themselves. When they had | finished, 
they started in four large canoes; | and when they arrived at the 
island in front of Bais, | the four canoes stopped. Then 1 !asdti- 
walis (III 11) arose and spoke. | He said, ‘‘ Now, Chief Séwid, you, 

chief of the || numaym G'ig‘ilgim, now go and ask Chief | Q!iimx’6d 
(IV 4) for his daughter in marriage;—and you, Chief Gwiydln- 
lasemé*—you, chief of this numaym | Sisrnt !é*,—go and ask in mar- 

riage the daughter of Chief Q!iimx’od (IV 4) ;— | and you, Pengwid, 
of my numaym Q!omk' !ut!gs, | go and listen behind our chiefs.— 
Now, you, my || young men, paddle for these chiefs.’”’ Then he 

stopped speaking; and they went | into one canoe, the fastest trav- 

eling canoe; and | the young men paddled very fast, and arrived at 

the beach of the | house of Q!timx'6d (IV 4). Then the two chiefs, | 
Séwid and Gwiydlnlasemé:, and the speaker of Q!timx’dd, || Pengwid, 7 
went ashore, and went into the house of Chief Q!timx dd (IV 4). | 

nengalit laxens watdemia Le‘wa Nak!waxda‘xwax, qaxg’in k‘dta- 
‘még‘ins amaqasot qadxda k'ledélaq!rsa gigimatyaé Q!imx-dde,” 
‘nék'exs laé q!welfida. Wi, &*misé ‘naxwa éx‘ak-é g-dktilotaséx 
waldrmas. 

Wii, hé‘misé la méx‘edé. Wa, gil'mésé ‘nax’tidxa gadliixs laé 
‘naxwa q!walax‘idéda bébrgwanemasa Gwa‘srla. Wa, g-ilemése 
gwalpxs laé ‘naxwa sep!édéda mots!agé Swa xwaxwik!tina yatya- 

tslés. Wa, g-il'mésé lag-aa lax ‘mektima‘yas Baisaxs laé mpxana‘yé- 
da mots!agé ya‘yats!és. Wa, li Lax‘tilexse 1 !asdtiwalisé, qa‘s yaq !r- 
gate. Wa, li ‘nék'a: “Wagil la gigime Séwidi, gigima‘tyaqos 
‘nEmeéem Gigilgem. Larms lat waraqag‘ilitrlat laxa gigima‘yaé 
Qltimx’dda, so*méts gigimeée Gwiyolelasemé, gigimayaqos “nesméem 
Sisini!é* larms lat waLaqag‘ilitnlat laxa g‘igima‘tyaé Q!imx-‘ddi. 
Wi, so‘méts Pengwidi, g-ayolaéx laxen‘ne‘memota Q!omk:!ut!Esé, 
lazms lat hoxelégiixens g‘igigimatyéx. Wa, la‘méts laiLol nos 
ha‘yalfa séxwalxwa gig*igima‘yéx,” ‘nék'exs laé q!welida. Wa, li 
hogiixs laxa ‘nemts!aqé xwaiklinaxa yinga‘yas yaé‘yatsliis, qa‘s 
sex'widaéda ha*yal‘a yayana. Wi, gilfmésé lag‘aa lax L!emat‘isas 
g okwas Q!itmx‘ddiixs laé hox*wiltawéda ma‘lokwé g‘igima‘ya, yix 
Séwidé 10° Gwiyolelasema‘yé, Le‘wa Elkwas Q!imx‘odé, yix Prn- 
gwide, qa‘s li hogwirrla lax g‘Okwasa g‘igima‘yé Qlitmx-ddé, qa‘s lai 

1 She is really his sister. 
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They went and sat down inside of the door of the house. , Then | the 
chief of the numaym Gig’ ilgim, Séwid, spoke, and said, | ‘‘ Now turn 
your face this way, Chief Q!timx'dd (IV 4), and | listen to what 
brought us here!” (That is the way they talk in great orations.) || 
“Now we have come to ask in marriage your | princess Ts!endE- 
gpmg iflak® (IV 3), Chief Q!tmx’dd (IV 4), for the prince of our chief | 

L !asotiwalis (III 11), Sésaxdlas (IV 8).”’ Thus he said, and he stopped 

speaking. Then | Q!timx'dd ([V 4) replied, and said, “Tell | Chief 
L{asotiwalis (III 11) that I accept his prince || Sésaxdlas (IV 8), 
because he is of the same rank as my princess.’’ Thus he said, and 

he stopped speaking. | Then the chief Gwiydlrlasrmé: arose and | 
spoke. He said, “Indeed, I never fail to get | what I want and what I 
try to get. Thank you, Chief Q!timx’dd (IV 4), | that you do not 
refuse what we offered. Now |! I shall turn back and take your good 
word, great chief, | to my chief L!asdtiwalis (III 11). Now, come, 

Chief Séwid,—and | you, Prngwid,—and let us go now!” Thus he 
said. When they had | stopped speaking, Chief Q!timx’dd (IV 4) 
spoke again, and | said, “Please wait a while, chiefs, and || carry 
along my princess Ts!mndegemg’iflak® ([V 3)!’ Thus he said, and 
took | three pairs of blankets, and he gave each | of them one pair. 

kltis*alil lax Awitelis t!ex‘ilisa gokwé. Wii, hé*mis yaq!ng-acté 
gigima‘yasa ‘ne*mémotasa Grig‘ilgimé, yix Sewide. Wa, la ‘nék-a: 
“Wigit la hélgemlilLe gwisgemlitol g gigimé Q!imx-dd, qa‘s horéla- 
dsaxg’anuex" gaxének’.” Laxdx gwégwasaxsa ‘wa‘twalatsilax waldr- 
ma. “Wa, g'ax*mEnu‘x® waLaqag‘ilitela lan, gigimé Q!timx"dd, qads 
k !édélax laxox Ts!endegemg‘i‘lakwax, qa Liwiilgimatyasa g° igit- 
Hoe Llasotiwalisé, yix aso ‘nék-exs laé q!wélida. Wii, 
la Q!timx‘ddé na*naxméq. Wii, la ‘néka: “ Wiiga, fem axa giga- 
ma‘yaé L!asotiwalisaxg'in daéta‘még'ax Liwtilgimatyasé, lax Sé- 
saxilasa, yixs ‘namalaso‘maa Logiin k:!édétek-,” ‘nék-exs laé q!wel- 
‘ida. Wa, hé‘mis la Lax‘ililatsa ge igima‘tyé Gwiyoltelasema‘ye, qa‘s 
yaq!rg'atté. Wa, li nék'a: “Qen walé, qaxg‘in k !ések: wiyo1!é- 
nox"xEn gwk‘yé qen laloL!ase‘wa. Wa, gélak-as‘la, g'igimé Q!im- 
x‘0d, qaxs k‘!ésaéx 4mm Lalagwalaxg’i in waldemk-. Wa, la- 
‘mésen lal qwésgematalsg’as 6x-g'0s waldemag*ds ‘walas gigime 
lixen nosa gigima‘ye Liaeotewalicn, Wi, gélag'a gigimé Séwid 
L0°s Pengwid qrns lalag‘,’”’ nek'rxs laé q!wag‘ilita. Wéa, g:ilfmésé 
q!wélidpxs laé édzaqwa yaq!ngalé gigimatye Q!timxode. Wa, 
li ‘nék'a: ‘‘Wég'armst éselax, g‘ig‘igimé, qa‘s le‘mads q!rlelqr- 
laxg‘in k:!edétek-, laxg'a Ts!endrgemg‘i‘laktk’,” ‘nék'exs laé &x‘éd- 
xa yiduxixsa p!elxplasgema, qa‘s li ts!swanaqrlasa ‘nal‘nemxsa 
laqéxs yudukwaé. Wa, gvilfmésé gwalexs laé hoqttwelséda yadu- 
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After this the three | chiefs went out, singing their sacred songs as 
they went along. They went aboard | the traveling-canoe. The 
young men were sitting in the canoe, || waiting for them. Then they 
paddled back to where the other | canoes were left. The three chiefs 
were still standing, | carrying in their arms the blankets, and singing 
their sacred songs. When | they arrived, the speaker of Q!timx’dd, 

Prngwid, spoke and | said, ‘‘O Chief L!asotiwalis (IIT 11)! || you will 
now see these chiefs coming, carrying in their arms the wife of 
Sésaxdlas (IV 8). | They are so great, that they obtain what they 

want, on account of their greatness. | Now, get ready, and let us pay 
the marriage-money!”’ Thus he said, and | he stopped speaking, 
Then u!asdtiwalis (III 11) thanked him for what he had said, and 
all the strong young men were put into two canoes || to be ready for a 

sham-fight. After this had been done, | the bows of the canoes were 
putin line, and they started. Now on each side of the | canoes (2 and 
3) with the young men, were the canoes used by the 
weaker men and by the | chiefs (1 and 4). When they 
had nearly arrived at the beach of the house , of | Q!timx’dd 
(LV 4), they did not see a single man || walk- ing about, for 

Ses 

—<—— 

they had all gone into the house of theirchief| 4 <ecuss Q!tmx'dd (IV 

= 
4), and they saw a long roof-board stand- ing on end | 
at the bank in front of Baas, in front of the house of 

kwé gigigimatya ylyalagtitiwésés yiyilax"tEné, qa‘s li héxsrla 
laxés yatyats!é xwak!tima, qaxs klitdzexsalax‘sa'maéda ha‘yal‘a 
ésElaq. Wa, li séx‘wida, qa‘s li aédaaga lax mexdlasasés wadx"- 
tslaqela xwixwaik!tna lax LaxLextixsalax’si‘maéda ytdukwé 
gégenalalexsxa “nanemxsa p!rlxelasgema yiyiilaqitla. Wi, giil- 
‘meésé lag-aaxs laé yaq!nga‘lé Elkwis Qlimx‘ddé, yix Prngwide. 
Wa, 1a ‘nék'a: ‘‘Wég'a doqwalax g-igimé Liasotiwalis  ga- 
xEmg’a gigigimék: grnalalexsg'as genemig‘as Sésaxalas. Helo 
laxaég'a wiyol hers ins gig ngimek: qa0s &wiwaaséx. Wai, 
wégil la xwanalidex, qens lalagi qidziléda,’ ‘nék-nxs laé 
q!wel‘ida. Wa, latmé mo‘lé lacing alfand waldemas. Wa, la‘mé 
q ‘ap !@ég-aalexdzema lélaikwé ha‘yal‘a laxa ma‘its!aqé xwaxwik!tina, 
qa‘s gwalalé qo amaqasolaxo. Wa, g‘ilf’mésé gwalrxs laé ‘nemag‘iwa- ! 
lés xwaxwak!unixs laé spp!éda. WA, lazm ewix'sagawa‘yé xXwaxwi- 

k!tinisa hityalfa lax ya‘yats!i wadyats!ala bebrgwinrma LE‘wis 
gigigimatye (fig.). Wa, gil*mésé rlaq lag-aa lax L!ema‘isas g'Okwas 
Q!timxddiixs laé dox‘warrlagéxs k'!éfsaé ‘nemok" brgwanrem 
gigilsrla, qaxs Im‘maaxoL ‘witlaétela lax g*Okwasés g‘igima‘yé 
Q!timx'ddé. Wai, laxaé dox‘watrlaxa ék !rbalisé gilt !a wadzo sadkwa 
lax Osgemdzatyas Baasé lax neqrmilisas g-okwas Q!iimx de, g'a gwii- 
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Q!timx’dd (IV 4), in this manner: | 

Its name is Climbing-Board. 
Not all the Gwa‘srla knew | what 
it meant, why the roof-board was 
put up. Only oneamong the || old 
men knew what 1t meant, and then = 

all the Gwa‘srla were forbidden | 
by that one old man to paddle. 
As soon as| they all stopped paddling, the old man, whose | 
name was Hayalk in, spoke, and said, ‘“‘Now, take care, | young 
men, of the roof-board that I see standing on end! It is 
called || Cliimbing-Board, for it means a mountain as it is stand- 

ing on the beach. | Ts!endegemg’i‘lak” (IV 3) will come and sit 
on top of what represents a mountain, and you, | young men, will 
be called upon to go up towards her whom we want to get in 
marriage; | and if one of you young men succeed in going up to 
the seat of | Ts!mndrgemg lak" (IV 3), you must stand by her 
side || and just stand still, and Jet our chief speak, for | then we shall 

claim Ts!endrgemg tlak® (LV 3). If you | do not reach the seat of 
the princess (IV 3) of Chief Q!imx’éd (IV 4), | then we can not get 

her whom we came to get in marriage. J mean that | all of you 
men must take care.” Thus he said, and he stopped speaking. 
Immediately || they all paddled, and came to the beach in front of the 
house of | Q!imx'dd (IV 4). Now, the bows of the four canoes | 

tég'a (fig.). Hérm vegades Naxedzoweé. Wa, la‘mé k:!és “naxwa q !LE- 

léda Gwatselix hégilas gwaésa sadkwe. Wi, hét!a q!alanokwéda 
qtitlsq !ilyakwaq. Wa, la brlase‘wéda ‘naxwa Gwa‘sela, qa‘s gwal 
mawisLé séxwa, yisa ‘nemokwe q!tlyak® begwanrma. Wa, g‘il- 
emésé gwal ‘naxwa séxwaxs laé yaq!ng-a‘léda q!tilyakwé begwane- 
ma Légades Hayalk‘iné. Wa, la ‘nék-a: “Wég'a yanlarex hi- 
eyale qarn dogitla Laésex g*ildedzd sadkwa. Yarm Légades Na- 
xEdzowox, yixs nek‘flakwaéx laxds gwaédzaséx. Wi, gaxié Ts!En- 
drgemgilakwa k!waxtewiltxwa nek‘ilakwéx. Wa, la‘méts 1é‘la- 
lasoLol ‘naxwa ha‘yalfa, qa‘s lads naxa lalon!atxens qidzéLasoLax. 
Wa, héfmaasexs lag-ustiwéré ‘nemOx"za lax ha‘yalfa lax k!walaasas 
Ts!rndrgemg’i‘lakwé, qa‘s lads LaxSwaLela lax Apsielis. Wa, 
Afméts selt!anela qa gisg'ins gigigimek: yaéq!ent!ala, qaxg‘ins la- 
‘mék: lanex Ts!endrgrmg‘iflakwé laxéq. Wi, hé*maaqaso wig'u- 
stilaxo lax k!walaasas k-!édélasa grigimatyé Q!timx‘ddé: wi, la- 
‘mésrns wiydllaxxens gigak:!asr‘wéxen nénakilé, qa‘’s 4*mads ‘na- 
xwa ya !ax‘datxwa yar ha‘yat‘a,” ‘nék-exs laé q!welida. Wa, héx-‘i- 
dafmésé ‘naxwa séx‘wida, qa‘s la lag-alis lax L!mma‘isas g’Okwas 
Q!iimx'ddé. Wa, lamé ‘nemag‘iwalaxa motslaqé xwaxwik!tina 
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were in line on the beach; and first Chief Séwid spoke, | ana told the 32 
Nak !wax'dafx" to go and get in marriage the princess of | Q!timx’éd 
(IV 4), Ts!mndegemg’i‘lak" (IV 3). As soon as he stopped speak- 
ing, || the other chief, Gwiydlnlasemé:, | spoke also, and said the 35 
same as the other one had said to the | Nak!wax'da‘x" about their 
coming to get in marriage the princess of Q!timx’'6d (IV 4), | Ts!mndE- 

gemg'ilak® (IV 3). Thus he said, and took up a blanket. Then 
he called | one of his young men to go and stand by his side in the 
canoe. Then he || counted five pairs of blankets, which he put on 40 
his shoulders; and after | he had put on the five pairs of blankets, he 
said, ‘Now I shall marry you with these five pairs of blankets.” | 
The young man went up the beach and carried them | into the house 
ot Q!iimx’dd (IV 4), and put them down in the rear of the house of | 

Q!imx'dd (IV 4). | The Nak !wax'da‘x" remained in the houses, and 

not || one of them showed himself outside. Then he counted five 45 
more pairs of | blankets on the shoulders of another young man, and 
Gwiydtblasemé® | said, “Carry these five blankets.’ They con- 
tinued doing this, and did not stop until | two hundred and twenty 
blankets fed been given out of the canoe. | After this had been done 
he said, ‘That is all.’ Then he turned || towards the Gwa‘srla’ 50 

. spoke, and said, ‘‘Now, Gwa‘srla, | we have finished. now let us 
see what is coming, how they will turn I my word into war.’ Thus 

k'bgésxa L!Emafisé. Wai, hétmis o il yaq !Eg" a‘lé ge Fone Sawids. 32 
Wa, lambm nélaxa Nak!wax: dbeaoese: gagak: ose kk: !edeétas 
Q!imx'ddé lax Ts!endegemgilakwé. Wa, gil'mésé q !wél‘idpxs laé 
Lax‘wtilexséda ‘nemokwe gigima‘yé Gwiyolnlasema‘yé. Wa, la‘mé 35 

yaq!eg-att ogwaqa. Hérmxat! dem waldemsés néléna‘yaxaaxa 
Nak!wax'da‘xwasés gigak: !aé@na‘yax k !édélas Q!timx‘ddé lax Ts!en- 
drgemg’i‘lakwé, ‘nék‘rxs laé dax“idxa p!elxelasgemé qa‘s Lélaléxa 
gayolé laxa hi‘yala qa lis Laxwaxdzéxa xwak!ina. Wai, li ho- 
ts!nyap !mndalasa sek: !axsa p!nlxrlasgem lag. Wa, gilfmésé sek: !Ax- 40 
saxs laé ‘néka: ‘“Latmen qidzéraséq sek: !axsa p!elxelasgr- 
mai’.” Wi, héx-tida‘méséda hélfa li lasdésas qa‘s li grmxétas 

lax g‘Okwas Q!timxddé, qa‘s li gemxalitas lax dgwiwalilas g-dkwas 
Qltimx'6dé, yixs héx'sii‘maé ‘witlaéieléda NG Seeders k- leas 
‘nemox" nélemalag‘ilsa. Wa, li ét!éd hots!nyap!entsa srk !axsa 45 
plelxrlasgem laxa ogit‘la‘maxat! héla. Wa, ‘nek-é Gwiydlelasr- 
ma‘yé dalaxéq sek'!axsa. Wi, héx'si‘més la gwek:laleé. Wa, al- 
‘mésé gwalexs laé “wiloltawéda hima‘itsok-ala ptelxrlasgema. Wai, 
gil'mésé gwala laé ‘nék'a: “Wa, larm ‘wi'la.”” La gweeemx“id 
laxa Gwa‘sela, qa‘s yaq!eg‘atléq. Wi, li ‘néka: “Wa, Gwatsel, 50 
lafmEns gwala. La‘mésEns dlastogwaalexsL, qa gwébaxidaasias 
waldemiasen witnédé,” ‘nék-pxs laé k!wag-aalexsa. Wi, g-ilfmésé 
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he said, and sat down; and when | he sat down in the canoe, the 

uncle of Ts !endrgpmg iflak® ([V 3), | Qasnomalas (III 14), came out 
and stood in front of the house of Q!imx’dd (IV 4). || He spoke, and 
said, “Is that you, Gwa‘srla?| Have you come to get in marriage the 
princess of my chief | Q!timx'dd (IV 4) 4 Now, take care, Gwa‘sela!”’ 
Thus he said, and | turned towards the door of the house of Q !timx’ 6d 

(IV 4), and said, | ‘“‘“Sham-fight!’”? As soon as he had said “Sham- 

fight!” the || chiefs of the Nak !wax’ da‘x" came out, bent forward and 
carrying short | poles representing spears, and went against the 
Gwas‘setla, who were still sitting in their | marriage canoes; and when 
the chiefs had come out | of the house, then the young men came. 
They did not carry anything. | They went right down to the beach; 

5 and when they had gone down, || the chief of the Gwa‘srla, 1 !asoti- 
walis (IIT 11), arose, and spoke | to his tribe. He said, ‘Don’t sit in 

this way, Gwa*‘srla! | Go and meet the great tribe!’ and he said, | 
“Waya’!’’ and when he said “ Way4a’!,” all the young men | stood 
up in their canoes, || jumped into the water, and went to meet 
the young men of the Nak!wax'da‘x". Then | they took hold of 
one another; and while they were fighting, | Ts!sndegemg iflak® 
(IV 3) went up to the top of the climbing-board, and | sat down on a 
platform at the top of the board. They had not seen when she 

k!waigaalpxsExs g’axaas g’axEweElsé hitayas Ts!rndegemg'ilakweé 
yix Graromclinsa, qafs Lax'welsé lax L!asanftyasa gokwas Q!tm- 
x'0dé. Wa, la yaq!mg-atta. Wai, li ‘nék-a: ‘‘So'maa Gwa‘sE- 
lasa gagak:!aswa laxg’a k:!edélg-asg'in g-igimek: aa a k-ledétg-as 
Qtimx:odéewa ? Wa, wég itlax’ds valde Gwassel,”’ &*mé enéknxs 
laé gwéegemx"‘id lax t!éx‘ilis gokwas Q!iimx‘ddixs laé ‘nék-a: 
“Amaqaye’.” Wi, gilfmésé q!tlbé amaqaxaénatyaséxs g’axaé 
sésaxésalé g'ig'igima‘yasa Nak!wax'da‘xwé dédalaxa ts!elts!ox"stowé 
dzomeg'ata smsayak:!alas laxa Gwasselixs k!tidzexsalaé laxés gaga- 
k laats!@ xwaxwik!iina. Wai, gil'mésé ‘witlewelseda gig" igima‘yé 
laxa g’Okwaxs g-axaé gaxiwelséda ‘naxwa hi‘yalfa k (edceat da- 
ax"s, qa‘s li hiyints!ésrla laxa L!ema‘isé. Wa, g'ilfmésé ‘wi‘lents!é- 

sExs laé Lax'wittpxsé gigimatyasa Gwa‘selé L!asdtiwalisé, qa‘s yaq !E- 
galexes goktlote. Wa, la ‘néka: ‘“Gwatlas hé gwilé, Gwa‘sel, 
wég'adzA tatatwalaxwa ‘walaséx lélqwilana‘yé,’ ‘nek'Exs laé ‘né- 
ka: “Waya!”’ Wa, gilfmésé wayixaxs laé ‘nemag‘ilexséda ha- 
syalfa q!wagitexs laxés yaé‘yats!é xwaxwak!tnaxs laé ‘naxwarm 
drextimsta, qa‘s tata‘waléx hi‘yalisa Nak!wax-da‘xwé. WéA, la‘mé 
dadrgox'wida. Wai, hé‘mis alés yala dadrgilas laé Ts!sndegemgi- 
‘lakwe ék:!ésta lax ék'!ebatyasa Laésé nexndzo sadkwa, qa‘s li 
k!wadzodxa Lalatela lax te asxa g'a gwilég'a.' Wa, la‘mé 
héwixa g’ayandlé lax'demas lag-ostaé laq, qaxs le‘maé Alax“‘id la 

1 See figure on p. 1054, 
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went up there, for the || Gwa‘srla and the Nak !wax da‘x" were really 75 
fighting. When she | was seated, Qasnomalas (III 14) stopped his 
tribe the Nak !wax’da‘x", | saying that there had been enough sham- 
fighting. Immediately he was | obeyed by his tribe the Nak!wax'- 
da‘x", who went back | to the top of the bank of the village Baas, and 
they all stood behind || the top of the climbing-board. The Gwa‘szla, 80 
on their part, | went into their canoes. Then Qasnomalas (III 14) 
spoke | and said, ‘‘O Gwa‘srla! we have finished the sham-fight, for 
we have made a name | for the future child of Ts!sndrgmmg'i‘lak® (IV 
3), and our chief | Sésaxalis (IV 8). Hisname shall be Elelkilas and 

Xomatzlas, || if by good luck they obtain a child. Now, take care, 85 
Gwa‘sela, | on account of Ts!zndrgemg’i‘lak" (IV 3)! She is sitting 
now on top of a mountain. |—Now you, young men, try to get her! 
Go ashore from | your canoes, and try one at a time to run up | to the 
seat of this princess of Chief Q!tiimx’dd (IV 4)!” || Thus he said, and 90 

stopped speaking. Then Chief Q!timx'dd (IV 4) | put down forty 
blankets on one side of the climbing-board, | and Chief Séwid of the 
Gwa‘sela stood up and spoke. | He said, ‘‘Don’t stay in this way, 
young men of the Gwa*‘srla! Try to | get the wife for our chief 
Sésax4las (IV 8)!” || Thus he said, and he stopped speaking. Imme- 95 
diately the young men of the Gwa‘srla | went ashore out of their 

xdmat‘idéda Gwa‘szla Le‘wa Nak!wax'da‘xwé. Wai, g’ilfmésé gwa- 75 

KatElaxs laé Qasnomalasé belk:!ig‘a‘txés g'dktilotaxa Nak!wax-da- 
*xwé, qa hélax‘idés laxa amaqaéna‘yé. Wa, héx“‘ida‘mésé nanagé- 
gésdsés g*Oktilota Nak!wax'datxwé. Wa, la‘mé k-!ek-4, qa‘s li ‘wilg'u- 
sté lax O6xwiwalasas g'Ox"demsas Baasé, qa*‘s li ‘witla q!wag-akEls lax 
aLotba‘yasa naxEdzowé sadkwa. Wa, g'il'mésé ‘naxwa lixat! hox‘wa- g0 
texséda Gwa‘sela laxés xwaxwik!iinixs laé yaq !ng-acté Qasnomalasé. 
Wa, la ‘nék-a: “Wa, Gwa‘sel, la‘mens gwalalaxa amaqa, qaxg-ins Léqé- 
lek: qa Legems xtinox‘widelaxas Ts lendrgemg’ lakwé LE‘wa g‘igima- 
£yox Sésaxflasax. Wi, laf‘mé Légadelaxs El‘elkilase 16° Xomalzlasé, 
qax0 wawatk‘inala lax xtingwadpx‘idd. Wi, wég‘illa yaL!4Lex, Gwa- 95 

‘sel, qag'a Ts!endrgemg’iflakwak’ g-axemk: k!waxtewéxg’ada neE- 
gik-. La‘més6 g-Axios hi‘yal‘iq!6s lalétlalqek’. Wa, gélag-a hox*- 
wiilta laxds yaé‘yats!aqos, qa‘s gtinx‘idads ‘nal*fnemok!umk‘a naxa 
Jalotlaxg'a k!waxte*wésogwasg'a k-édélg'asrn g'igimatyé Q!imx’- 
dé,” ‘nékExs laé q!wél‘ida. Wi, gaxéda g- igima‘yé Q !timx: odé gEm- 90 
xElsElaxa mox"sdkwé p!elxrlasgemé 14x ipsEnxa‘yasa naxEdzowé. 
Wa, la Lax'wiitexsé g° igima‘yasa Gwa‘sElé Séwidé, qa‘s yaq !ng-a‘le. 
Wa, 1a ‘néka: “Gwallas hé gwéx'sé hi‘yal‘as Gwa‘sel, qa‘s lilag-ads 
waweldzewa lalot!ax genemtaseEns g‘igima‘yox Sésaxflaséx,” ‘né- 
k-exs laé qwélida. Wa, héx“‘ida‘méséda hi‘yaliisa Gwa‘srla la hox- 95 
‘wtlta laxés yaétyats!é, qa‘s li q!wag‘alis lax ox"sidzalisasa naxE- 

75052—21—35 ETH—PT 2——18 
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97 traveling-canoes, and stood at the lower end of the | climbing-board; 
and the chiefs of the Gwa‘sxla stood | seaward from the young men. 
Then one young man tried to run up, | but he did not reach the top. 

200 Then they gave him one pair of blankets. || They continued doing 
this. Now, there was one really skillful | young man, who was told 
by the chiefs to go last, when all the others had given it up. | He was 
the only one left to run. Then Chief | L!asétiwalis (III 11) spoke to 
him, and said, ““Now go, child! You are the one who has | never 
given up. Now go and get the name for obtaining the princess of 

5 Chief || Q!timx'dd (IV 4)!’ Thus he said, and stopped speaking. 
Immediately | the young man went. He stepped into the water to 
wet his feet, and then he | came back and ran up the climbing-board; 
and there he stood by the | side of Ts!endrgmmg iflak® ([V 3); and 
while he was standing there, | the chiefs of the Gwa‘srla sang their 

10 sacred songs. || Now Chief Q!iimx'6d (IV 4) gave five pairs of blan- 
kets | to the young man. The name of this young man was Gwiydos- 
dédzas. | Gwiydsdédzas did not stand there long when he came down 
with Ts!zndrgemg’i‘lak" (IV 3), | and they went into the house of 
Q!limx'dd (IV 4). Now Qasnomalas (III 14) told the | Gwa‘szla to 

15 go back into their traveling-canoe for a little while, ‘“‘for || you have 
obtained the princess Ts!endrgpmg’iflak® (LV 3) of my chief. | 
Now listen to what I shall say to you, Chief Sésaxalas (IV 8), to 
your | prince, Chief i !asotiwalis (III 11)! Now you will receive the 

97 dzowé sadkwa. WéA, la‘mésa g‘igimatyasa Gwa‘sEla q!waés 1ax 
Liasalisasa hityalfa. Wii, li wax: dzelx-ustawéda ‘nemokwe héla. 
Wa lafmésé wig'ustaxs laé ts!4sdsa ‘neEmxsa p!elxElasgema. Wa, 

200 li héx'si‘mése gwegila. Wa, la ‘nemokwa Alak lala éx‘sdek:!in 

héKa ‘néx'sdsés gig'igima‘yé, qa al*méus lat, qo lat ‘witlat yax‘idLés 
hafyat‘a, Wa, g il-mésé ‘nEmOx‘tim laxs laé yaq !ng‘a‘léda gigima*ye 
L!asotiwalisé, Wa, lii ‘nék-a: “ Wég-illa xtindk", sd‘maas k‘!eis wiyo- 
Lanrma. Hacgval la, qa‘s Légadadsaso lites lax k'!edélasa gvigi- 

5 matyaé Ofte: oda,” ‘nék‘nxs laé q!wéFida. Wi, héx-tida‘mésa 
hélfa la taxt!a lax demsxé ‘wapa, qa‘s k!tink!tinxsésrléxs g’axae 
aédaaqa. Wai, lai dzulx‘dsté lixa sata oa qa‘s li Lax*wa ela lax 

ipsitelis Ts!endegemg‘i‘lakwé. Wa, g‘ilfmésé la Laxwala lageéxs 
laasé ‘naxwa yilaqwe g‘ig" igima‘yasa Gwa‘sglisés yéyiilax"Lené. Wa, 

10 la‘méda g‘igima‘ye Qliimx: odé yax‘witsa sek‘laxse p!rlxrlasgem 
laxa héa. Hémm Légemsa hélé Gwitydsdédzasé. Wii, k !ést!a giila 
Laxwalé Gwityosdédzasaxs g"Axaé laxa L6° Ts!endegemg’i‘lakwe, qa‘s 
1é lar lax g‘Okwas Q!timx‘ddé. Wai, la‘mé Qasnomalasé ixk: !alaxa 
Gwa‘serla, qa lis hox'watexs laixés yaétyats!é yawas‘ida, “qaxs lE- 

15 ‘maaxtaqos latex k!édélasg‘in gigimék’ lax Ts!endegemg‘i‘lakwé, 
qa‘s horéladsaxgin watdemiek-, lou g° igimé, Sésaxalas, laxds La- 
a aisanaeaaee gigime Seeotwals. Wii, lanm lata mrwéxia 
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four | house-dishes—the sea-otter house-dish, the sea-lion house 18 
dish, the whale | house-dish, and the sea-monster house-dish. These 

were given in marriage to the || dead father (III 1) of my chief here 20 

Qlimx'dd (IV 4), by Chief Qwax’ila (II 9) of the | Koskimo. Now, 

Chief Sésaxdlas’s (IV 8) name will be | Kwax‘ilandktiime® (LV 8), 

and the marriage mat of Ts!mndngmmg'i‘lak® ([V 3) | will be a hun- 
dred and twenty blankets,—else your wife, | Chief Sésax4las (IV 8), 
would sit down on the bare floor of your house,—and also these ten || 
boxes of crabapples and five boxes of | oil to be poured on the 25 
crabapples, and also the house | which I obtained in marriage, 
Aurora-Face, from Chief | Qwax'ila (II 9) of the Koskimo, and the 

name for your dancer when you | give a feast. His name shall be 
Melnéd. ‘That is all || now. Now, come, Gwa‘sela, and warm your- 30 

selves in the house of | Q!imx'dd (IV 4)! The fire is burning.” 
Thus he said, and he stopped speaking. | Immediately the Gwa‘szla 
went ashore out of their canoes and | went into the house of Q !timx’ 6d 
(IV 4). When they had all gone in, | they were given dried salmon 
to eat; and after eating, || Q!imx'dd (IV 4) told his brother-in-law 35 

Sésaxalas (IV 8) to stop over night at Baas, so that | Ts!mndn- 

gemg’iflak® ([V 3) might get ready what she was going to take along. 
Then | Sésaxdlas (IV 8) obeyed what his brother-in-law Q!imx'od 

(1V 4) had said. | In the morning, when day came, the Gwa‘szla 

lorlqtlitaxa q!asa loqitilila Le‘wa Lléxmneé loqilila Le‘wa gwe‘yimeé 18 
loqilila Le‘wa hanagats!é loqilita. Wi, hémm grg‘idanems omp- 
‘wttlasg‘in gigimék:, yixg'a Qlimx'ddek: laxa g'igima‘tyé Qwax‘iliis 20 
Gosg'imoxwé. Wi, la‘mésa g‘igimayox Sésaxdlaséx Légadzlts 
Kwax‘ilanodktimatyé. Wa, lak: té‘waxsrlag'a Ts!nndrgmmg’i‘la- 
kwaxa ma‘itsogtig‘tyowé p!elxrlasgema arak wtltaliLeg'a genEm- 
gos, gigimé Sésaxalas laxés gdkwads; g'a‘méségra nEqasgemk: 
fenxstaats!é k-lik:!imyaxta. Wa, hé*misa sek:!asgemé dédEngwa- 25 
ts! Llena, qa kltingemaxsésa fenxé. Wai, hé'misa g'dkwe. 
Hérmxarn gpg’adinema Liéxu!exagemé g‘ok" lax g‘igimatyasa 
Gosg'imoxwé Qwax'ila. Wa, hé‘misa Légemé qaés sénatLads qaso 
k!wé‘lasidL6. Wi, latmé Légadetts Melnédé. Wa, larm ‘witla 

laxéq. Wa, gélag‘a Gwa‘sel, qa‘s g’xads telts!a lixg-a g-ok"gwas 30 
Qlimxddé. Larmk: leqwélakwa,” ‘nék'nxs laé q!wélida. Wa, 
héx"‘ida‘méséda Gwa‘sEla ‘nixwa hodtwiilta laxés yaé‘yats!é qa‘s la 
hogwet lax g*Okwas Q!imxddé. Wi, giil'mésé ‘witlaétexs laé 
himg'ilasdsa ts!enkwé xamasa. Wa, gil‘mésé gwat ha‘maprxs laé 
ixk !alé Qlimx ddixés q !tilésé Sésaxdlasé qa xa‘misé lax Baasé, qa 35 
k:leswtivés Ts!endegemg’i‘lakwaxés memwalaLé. Wii, la‘mé nana- 
gega®yé Sésaxdlasax waldemasés q !tilesé Q!timx'ddé. Wii, gil‘mésé 
‘nax‘idxa gaalixs laé mOxseElaxés yaé‘yats!éxa Gwa‘srlisa létenxsta- 
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loaded their canoes with the crabapple-boxes | and the boxes of oil 
40 and the four house-dishes; || and when all were aboard, Ts!rndE- 

gEemg” iflak" ([V 3) came out | of the house of her brother Q!iimx’ 6d 

(IV 4) with her husband Sésax4las (IV 8), and | she went aboard the 

canoe of her husband Sésaxalas (LV 8). When | they were seated, 
the Gwa‘srla paddled away, | going home to their village Gwék ilis. 

45 As soon as they arrived || there, the father of Sésaxélas (IV 8), 
L!asdtiwalis (III 11), told the | young men of his numaym to clear 
out the house, because he wished | a feast to be given at once by his 
prince Sésaxflas (I[V 8), for he was proud of | the four house-dishes 

which he had obtained in marriage. When the young men had | 
50 cleared out the house, they went to invite the numaym || G‘ig‘ilgim 

and the Sisrnt !é£ and the young men of the | numaymQ!dmk !ut !zs. 
When they were all inside, they took ashore the | ten boxes of crab- 
apples and the five boxes | with oil, and also the four house-dishes. 
They | put them down inside the door of the house; and after they 

55 had || been put down, Chief L!as6tiwalis (III 11) arose and | spoke. 
He said, “‘ Now, look at these, you two | numayms, G'ig‘ilgim and 
Sisent !é*! I went to marry Ts!rndegemg’i‘lak" (IV 3), | the princess 
of Chief Q!imx'dd (IV 4); and | by good luck I obtained these ten 

60 boxes of crabapples || and these five boxes of oil to be poured | over 

ats!é LE‘wa dédengwats!é L!é*na. Wi, hé'miséda mEwéexta loElqt- 
40 lita. Wia,g-il‘mésé ‘wilxsexs g‘axaé Ts!endegemg‘i‘lakwé hoqiwels 

lax g‘Okwasés wtiq!wé Q!timx’6dé Le‘wis lai*wtiinremé Sésaxflasé, qa‘s 
]i hox'watexs lax xwak!iiniisés la*winemé Sésaxflasé. Wa, g‘il- 
‘mésé k!ts*ilexsexs laé ‘nemag*iné séx*widéda Gwa‘srla. Wi, 

la‘mé lat néfnax", laxés g*dktilasé Gwék‘ilisé. Wa, g-il*mésé lig-aa 
45 laqéxs laé héxfida‘mésé Gmpas Sésaxflasé, yix L!asdtiwalisé hélaxa 

hi‘yalfasés ‘nE‘mémoté, qa éx*widéséx g'dkwas, qaxs ‘nékaé, qa 
halililés k!wé‘lasés Liwtilgima‘yé Sésaxdlasé, qaxs yalaqalaasés 
gegadinkma meEwéxta {orlqtlita. Wi, g-il‘mése gwaléda hityala 
ékwaxa gdkwaxs laé héx‘idarm la Lé‘lilase‘wéda ‘nE‘mémotasa 

50 Gigilgimé Le‘wa ‘ne‘mémotasa SisEnL!a‘yé, yisa hi‘yal‘isa ‘ne‘mé- 
motasa Q!émk'!ut!esé. Wii, g‘il'mésé g-ax ‘witlaéLexs laé mdltoyo- 
wéda nEqisgemé létenxstaats!é klik: !imyaxLa Le‘wa srk!asgemé 
dédengwats!é L!éna. Wa, hé‘misréda mEwéxta toerlqilila, qa‘s 
g’axé mex‘alitelas lax Awitelisa t!ex‘iliisa gokwe. Wa, gilfmésé 

55 g’ax ‘witla mex‘alitexs laé Lax*ililéda g° igimayé Llasdtiwalisé, qa‘s 
yaq!pg'a‘té. Wi, la ‘nék‘a: “Wég'a doqwalax ma‘itsemax" ‘nE- 
‘mém, yin Gig‘ilgim LosSisenu!é. Lax'den gagak*!ax Ts!endrgem- 
gic clakiik: laxg'a k'!édélg-asa g° igima‘yaé Q!timx‘ddé. Wa, g*a‘me- 
sEn wawalk-inég'as lag‘ds dogtilaxg: ada neqisgemk: feltenxstaats!é 

60 klik !imyaxLa Légwa sek: !asgemk: dédengwats!é L!éna k!tingema- 
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the crabapples. Now sing your feasting-songs, G'ig‘ilgim, and you, 61 
SisEnt !é*!”’ | Thus he said, and stopped speaking; and immediately 
the G'igilgim sang their feasting-songs. | They sang two feasting- 
songs, and two | feasting-songs were also sung by the Sisrnw!é*. 
After they had sung their || feasting-songs, they poured the crab- 65 
apples into the four house-dishes; | and when they had poured one 
box into each one | of the house-dishes, they took one box of oil and | 
poured it into the four house-dishes. Then they | took many small 
dishes and put crabapples into them; || and when the crabapples had 70 
been put in, they poured oil over them. | Then all were wet with oil. 
Then u!asdtiwalis (III 11) stood up | and spoke. He said, “Now I 
will distribute the dishes, | my numaym Q!dmk' !ut!ns.” He said, 
“This | sea-otter dish and sea-monster dish are for you, Gig’ flgim.” 
Immediately the young men || put the sea-otter dish in front of 75 
the chief of the | Gig'ilgim, Séwid; and they put the sea-monster 
house-dish | in front of the prince of Séwid, K‘imgéd. After | this 
had been done, L!asdtiwalis (III 11) spoke again, and said, “This | 
whale dish and sea-lion dish are for you, SisEnu!é*!’’ and immedi- 
ately || the young men took up the whale house-dish and put it in 80 
front of | the chief of the numaym SisEnt !é*, Gwiydl'rlasrmé‘; and | 
they took the sea-lion dish and put it in front of his prince | X'ilx*éd. 

xsafya. W4a, la‘méts wég il k!wé‘lalatol G-ig-ilgim Los Sisrn!é,”’ 61 
‘nékexs laé q!wél‘ida. Wa, héx“‘ida'mésé k!wélg-a‘téda G-ig‘ilgimé. 
WA, ma‘itsemé k!wé‘lalayas q!emq!emdema. Wa, laxaé ma‘itsemé 
k!wé‘lalayds q!=mq!emdrEmas SisEn!atyé. Wi, g-il'mésé gwala k!we- 
‘lalixs laé gixts!4layowéda tenxsta lixa mEwéxza loElqilila. Wa, 65 
gil‘mésé giixts!dyowéda ‘nal‘nemsgemé klik’ !imyaxza laxa ‘nal‘nr- 
méxza lorlqtilita, laé Ax‘étsE°weda ‘nEmsgemé dengwats!é L!éna, 
qa‘s k!tnq!eqés laxa mEwéxta loxlqilila. Wa, g:ilfmésé gwalexs 
laé &x‘étsE‘wéda q!énemé torlq!wa, qa‘s xts!dlayaéda tenxsta liq. 
Wa, g'il‘mésé ‘wi‘lts!4wéda tenxsta laqéxs laé k!iing !eqasdsa L!é'na. 70 
Wa, g‘il‘mésé ‘witla k!iing !egektixs laé vax*tilitéda g‘igima‘yé L!aso- 
tiwalisé. Wa, li yaq!rg-atta. Wa, li ‘néka: “La‘men k-ax“idrt 
nos ‘nE*mémot Q!omk:!ut!ms,” ‘nék-exs laé ‘nék-a: ‘“Loqtilas, G-ig“il- 

im q!asa LE‘wa hanagits!é.’”’ Wa, héx-‘ida‘mésa hi‘yal‘a la 
k-ax'dzamOlitasa q!asa loqtlit laxa g‘igimatyasa ‘ne*mémotasa 75 
Gigilgimé Séwidé. Wa, la k‘axdzamoli‘lema hanagats!é loqiilil 
lax nexdzamolilas Liwilgimatyas Séwidé K‘imgédé. Wa, gilemésé 
gwalexs laé édzaqwa ‘nék’é L!asdtiwalisé: “Loqtilas, Sisent!a‘yé 
gwE‘yim Lrfwa Lléxené foqtlila.” Wa, héx-idammxaawiséda 
ha‘yat'a Sx‘alitaxa gwe'yimé foqiilila, qa‘s li k-ax'dzamOlila lax 80 
gigima‘yasa ‘ne‘mémotasa SisEni!a‘yé Gwiydlrlasema‘yé. Wai, li 
ix*étse*weda Lléxené loqiilita, qa‘s la k-ax-dzamoli‘lem lax Laéwtilgi- 
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After this had been done, they put | small dishes, one in front of each 
85 four men (they call it || ‘‘La*staak"”’ when there is one dish for every | 

man, and one dish for every chief and for | every prince). When 
they all had been put down, | L!asdtiwalis (III 11) told them to go 
ahead and eat, and they all | began to eat; and after they were 
through, || L!asdtiwalis (IIT 11) told them that now he had changed 

the name of his prince Sésaxflas (IV 8), and that | his name would 

be Kwax ilanodkuméé‘ (IV 8), and that the name of his dancer would 

be | Melnéd. Thus he said, and turned to his numaym the | 
Q!6mk !ut!es, and said, ‘Don’t sit in this way, numaym Q!omk’ !u- 
tles, | but go and get the marriage mat of Ts!endrgremg‘i‘lak" 

5 (IV 3), the || hundred and twenty blankets, so that we may wipe off 
the mouths of our chiefs; | otherwise their mouths will be oily.” 
Thus he said, and stopped speaking. | Immediately the young men 
went and took the blankets ashore out of | the canoe. They brought 
them in, and put them down inside of the door of the house. | Then 

300 L!asotiwalis (III 11) spoke again, and said to his || numaym Q!omk' !u- 
t!es, ‘Now let us wipe off the mouths of our chiefs | with these 
hundred and twenty blankets, the marriage mat of the princess of | 
Q!imx'dd (IV 4).” Thus he said, and turned his face to the guests, 

and | said, holding one pair of blankets, ‘‘ Now 1 will wipe off your 
mouth, | Chief Séwid.” Then a young man belonging to the || 

iio) i=) 

eo} or 

83 ma‘yasé X-ilxsedé. Wéa, gil‘mésé gwalexs laé kax-dzamoli‘lema 
lorlq!wa laxa ‘nal*nemokwé bébrgwanema. Hérm_ Légades 

85 Lifstaakwé, yixs ‘nalnextilaseswaéda torlq!wisa ‘nal*nrmokwé 
bébregwanEma, LE‘wa g‘ig‘igima‘yaxs ‘nalnextilaaxa tonlqulile 
LE'wis LOLarlgima‘ye. Wa, gvilfmésé ‘wilg-alilaxs laé wiixasds 
Liasotiwalisé, qa himx“idés. Wa, héx“‘ida‘mésé ‘naxwa him- 

x‘ida. Wa, gilfmésé gwilexs laé nélé L!asdtiwalisaxs 
90 In‘maé L!ayoxLés Liwitlgima‘yé Sésaxdlasé, qaxs Ie‘maé Léga- 

drs Kwax ilanodktima‘ye. Wa, hé‘mis Légpmas seénatasé, yx Melné- 

dé, ‘nék'exs laé gwégemx*‘id laxés ‘nE‘mémota Q!omk:!ut!ese. 
Wa, la ‘nék-a: “Gwallas hé gwaelé, ‘ne‘mémot, Q!omk:!ut!Es, 
qa‘s lads &x‘édmx lé*waxsa‘yas Ts pndrgemg: ilakik-xa ma‘itsogt- 
giyowa p!rlxelasgema, qeEns dayaxstrEndayoxEns g‘ig" igima‘yé, 
ara xEntelalax q!éq!eldzexstalalax,’”’ ‘nek‘Eexs laé q!welida. Wai, 
héx‘ida‘méséda hia‘yalfa la Ax‘*wiitddxa pl!elxelasgeme laxa 
xwak!iina, qa‘s gaxé ax‘alilas lax eae tlex‘flisa g-okwé. 
Wa, la Liasdtiwalisé édzaqwa yaq!ng‘afla. Wa, la ‘néka laxés 

300 nE*mémota Q!omk:!ut!msé: “La‘mens dayaxstrndetxens gig bgi- 
ma‘yé yisg'a ma‘itsogtig‘iyok® p!elxelasgem 1é*waxsésa k- ledétaxs 
Q!imx:odi,” ‘nék'exs laé gwégemx"‘id laxa k!wele. Wa, lai ‘né- 
ka: “Lamm dalaxa ‘neEmxsa p!Elxelasgema. La‘men dayaxstend- 
Lol gigimayai Séwide.” Wa, la Lax‘tlitéda héla g-ayol lax ‘ne- 

co or 
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numaym of Kwax ilandktimé® (1V 8) took the one pair of blankets | 
and gave it to Chief Séwid; and | L!asdtiwalis (III 11) took up 

another pair of blankets, and said, | ‘‘Now 1 will wipe off your 
mouth, Chief K'imgéd”’ (he meant the prince of | Séwid); and this 
also was given by a young man to K‘imgéd; || and 1 !asotiwalis (III 
11) continued doing this with the blankets; | and when all had been 
given out to the numaym G'igilgim, then he also | wiped off the oil 
from the mouth of the SisEnt !é*; and after thishad been done, | the 
guests went out. Ts tnndegemg’ iflak® (IV 3) did not have a child | 
by her husband Kwax’'sé‘stala (IV 8), for she did not stay long || 
with her husband. Then they parted. Ts!mndegemg’i‘lak® (IV 3) 
went home | to Baas. For two winters | Ts!rndrgemg’i‘lak® (IV 3) 
had no husband. Then she was asked in marriage by ‘maxiilag ilis 
(LV 9) | of the numaym Séni!em of the Kwag'ul; but her | name 
was no longer Ts!xndegemg’iflak” (IV 3), because her uncle | 

Qasnomalas (II1 14) made her dance, and her name was Lav!rlz- 

wedzEmga (IV 3), and | I shall call her so after this. When her 
brother Q!timx’6d (IV 4 | (but now the name of Q!iimx’éd (IV 4) was 
no longer Q!timx'dd (IV 4), for his name was | K’ !Adalag’ilis (IV 4), 
the name of his dead uncle K’ !dalag’ilis* (II 12), and | 1 shall now 
name him thus, by this his new name) . . . |! When ‘maxtilag’ilis 
(IV 9) finished speaking with K° !4dalag’flis (1V 4), then ‘mixtilag’i- 
lis | called the Kwag'ut tribes into the house of his son | ‘nrmogwis. 

‘mémotas Kwax-ilanékiima‘yé, qa‘s dax“‘idéxa ‘nemxsa p!rlxrlasgr- 
ma qa‘s la ts!as laxa g‘igimatyé Séwidé. Wai, laxaé étlédé via- 
sdtiwalisé dax“idxa ‘nemxsa p!elxrlasgema. Wai, laxaé ‘nék‘a: 
‘‘Latmen dayaxstendo} g‘igimayai’ K- imgédé, ” lax Lawtilgima‘yas 
Sewidé gwr‘yos. Wa, laxaé ts!nwésa héla lax K- imgedé. Wa, la 
héx'sé gwek ‘alaxs yaqwaé L!asdtiwalisasa plelxelasgemé. Wi, 
gilmésé ‘wilxtowé ‘ne’mémotasa G-ig‘ilgimaxs laé ‘dgwaqa da- 
yaxstendxa ‘ne‘mémotasa Siseni!atyé. Wa, gilfmésé gwilexs lad 
‘witla hoqtiwelséda k!weldé. Wa, k'!ést!a xtingwadex“idé T's!mndr- 
gemg‘i‘lakwé laxés la*wunnmé Kwax'sé‘stala, qa‘s k:!ésaé Alarm giila 
latwaduséxs laé k-lasi. Wi, g'ix*em ni‘nakwé Ts!endrgeme'i‘la- 
kwé lax Baasé. Wai, hét!a la mattenxé ts!iwtinxas k‘!eds la Hi- 

‘wtnemé Ts!mndrgemgi‘lakwaxs laé g‘ayox‘witsds ‘maxtilag*ilisé 
gayolé laxa ‘ne‘mémotas Séni!memasa Kwagculé, yixs Intmaé “gwat 
régades Ts!endrgemg’i‘lakwé, qaxs lax'dé sénatsés q!tléye Qas- 
nomalasé. Wa, larm 1éx‘édns Llat!ntewédzemga liq. Hé‘mé- 
sen laf Léqrlayoteq. Wa, gil'mésé wiiq!wisé Q!timx'ddé, yixs 
In‘maaxat! gwat Légadé Qlimx‘ddis Q!timx'odé; yixs laé Légadus 
K ladalag: ilisé Légemasés q !tiléyolaé K:!adalag: ilistwiila. Wai, hérm- 
xaawisEn lat Léqrloyolqés até Légema. Wa, gvilfmésé gwilé wal- 
demas ‘maxtilag‘ilise 10° K-!Adalag‘ilisaxs laé Lé‘lalé ‘maxtilag-t- 
Bees naxwa a Kewalkig’ ula, qa lis ewillecunle ee g a xtino- 

1See p. 1079. 
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27 (V 1), and then ‘maxilag‘ilis (IV 9) told the chiefs that he had | 

asked in marriage L!aL!zlewédzEmga (IV 3), the princess of K’ !Ada- 
lag ilis (IV 4), the chief | of the numaym ‘walas, and also that 

30 K ladalag'ilis (IV 4) had || told him to marry his sister quickly. 
Thus said ‘maxilag‘ilis (TV 9). | After he had told this to his chiefs, 
the Kwag'ul agreed, | and told him to marry quickly. Immediately 
émaxilag’ilis (IV 9) counted | twelve hundred blankets with the 
young men of hisnumaym, | the Sénit!rm; and when they had all been 

35 put down, the || chiefs told them to start, if the next day should be 
fine. After | they had finished talking, they went out and got 
ready. At | daylight in the morning he put the twelve hundred 
blankets | into four large canoes; and when they were all aboard, | 

40 they started. At noon they arrived on the island in front of || Baas; 

and when the four canoes came together, | the chief of the numaym 
Séni!zm, | Hamiselat, arose and spoke. He said to the chiefs of 
the | Kwag'ul, “Now, let us follow the words of our past old men | in 
regard to what we have to say when we go paddling to get a wife — 

45 Now, || Chief P!asrlat, — and you, Chief Ndlis, — and you, Chie 
Kwax'sé‘staladzé, | — go and speak about the marriage to Chief 
K ladalag’ilis IV 4). Now | let the young men take you there, for 
you always succeed in what you want, | chiefs.” Then he stopped 

27 kwé ‘nemogwisé. Wi, la ‘maxilag“ilisé nélaxa g‘ig‘egima‘yaxs g’a- 
yalaax L!at!rtewédzemga lax k-!édélas K-!adalag‘ilisé lax gigima- 
fyasa ‘ne‘mémotasa ‘walasé. Wa, hé*misé K-!Adalag‘ilisaxs le‘maé 

30 4m hanakiila, qa‘s la qadzéLasE‘wés wig !wa, ‘nék’é ‘maxilag‘ilisaxs 
laé étalaxés gige'gima‘yé. Wa, li ‘naxwarm éx‘fakéda Kwaki- 
g-ulax hali‘lila gigak:!a. Wa, héx“‘ida‘mésé ‘maxilag‘ilisé hés*wit- 
tlalilaxa ma‘itsogtinwala p!rlxrlasgema 16° hi‘yal‘iisés ‘ne‘mémota 
Séni!nmé. Wa, g'ilmésé ‘wilg-alitexs laasé ‘nixwa ‘nék-éda g‘ig’E- 

35 gima‘yé, qa‘s iléx*wida‘mé! qo éx'La ‘nalix tensta. Wai, gil‘mésé 
gwalé waldemaséxs laé hoqiwelsa, qa‘s xwanal‘idé. Wa, gvil- 
‘mésé nax"‘idxa gaalixs laé mOxsasa ma‘itsogtinwala p!elxElasgem 
lixa mots!aqé &w& xwaxwikliina. Wa, g-ilfmésé ‘wilxsexs laé 
sEp!éda. W4§, k:!és'mésé nxeqilaxs laé lag‘aa lix ‘mrektima‘yas 

40 Baasé. Wai, gilf‘mésé ‘witla la q!ap!éwiléda mots!aqé xwaxwi- 
klinixs laé Lax*wilpxsé g‘igima‘yasa ‘nE‘mémotasa Séeni!emé 
Hamisrlalé. Wi,la yaq!rg'atta. Wa, la ‘nékalaxa gig'egima‘yasa 
Kwaktg ulé: “Latmen dax‘idLex waldemasens °q!tlsq !tlyax'di 
laxwa g’Axaqens sé‘wéna‘ya gagak !ax waldema, gig'rgimé. Larms 

45 laol, gigimé, Plasglat Los gigimé Nolis Los g” igimé Kwax'sé- 
tataladze waLaqag‘ilitrlaixa g'igpmatyaé K- ladalag‘ilisa. Wa, 
latméts lat séxwasdltsa hi‘yalfax, qaxs sd'maé k!éAs wiyOLanrms 
gig pgimé,’ nék'exs laé q!wél‘ida. Wa, 1a lisé g*igima‘yasa 
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speaking. And the chief of the | numaym Ladlax's‘rndayo, P !aselal, 
and the chief of the || numaym Ktkwak!im of the Q!omoya‘yé, 50 
Nolis; and the chief of the | numaym DzrendzEnx'q!ayo, Kwax’- 
se‘staladzé, went in one | canoe; and the young men paddled, 
going to the beach in front of | the house of K' !fdalag‘ilis (IV 4). 
As soon as they arrived, the | three chiefs went ashore and into the 
house of || K’ !adalag’ilis ([V 4). There they sat down next to the 55 

door; and | first Chief P !aszlat arose and spoke, | and said, ‘‘ Now sit 
up, Chief K’ !Adalag'ilis (IV 4), and | listen to what I have to say. 

I come, sent by my chief | ‘maxtJag’ilis (IV 9), to speak about the 
marriage, for I want to pay the marriage money for || your princess 60 
L!aL!ntewédzEmga (IV 3).” Thus he said, and stopped speaking. | 
Then he sat down again; and Chief Nolis arose, and he also | spoke, 
and said, “‘Now you have heard it, Chief | K’ !Adalag‘ilis (1V 4). I 
come to speak about the marriage, sent by my chief | ‘maxitilag‘ilis 
(LV 9), who wants to marry your princess, Chief K’ !Adalag“ilis (IV 4), |l 
Lai !plewédzemga (IV 3). Thus he said, and stopped speaking. | 65 
Then he sat down, and | Kwax’ e eialedae arose and spoke. He 
said, | ‘Indeed, it is necessary to speak in this way when we try to 
get the pringess) of a chief. | Listen to me, child, K' !Adalag‘ilis (IV 4), 
for I | came here on account of a great thing. It is really from you 
that I try to get in marriage your princess, Chief || K’ !adalag’ilis 70 
(IV 4). I come, sent by my friend ‘maxtlag’ilis (LV 9), | to talk 

nE‘mémotasa Lailax’s‘endayowé P!asplalé, Lo* g‘igima‘fyasa ‘nE- 
‘mémotasa Kikwak!iimasa Q!omoya‘yé Nélisé, 1° gigima‘yasa 50 
*nE*mémotasa DzEndzenx’q !ayowé Kwax'sé‘staladzé laxa ‘némts!agé 
xwak!tina LE‘wa hi‘yalfa. La séx‘wida, qa‘s li lax L!ema‘isas 
g’okwas K-ladalag‘ilisé. Wa, giil'mésé lag‘aaxs laé héx'‘idamm 
hox‘wiltawéda yidukwé g‘ig'rgima‘ya, qa‘sla hogwit lax g‘dkwas 
K-ladalag‘ilisé, qa‘s k!is‘alilé lax dwirrlisa t!ex‘ila. Wa, hé‘mis 55 
gil rax‘tilitéda gigima‘yé Plasrlalé, qa‘s yaq!eg‘a‘lé. Wa, la 
‘nék'a: ‘‘ Wég'a, klwagemg: alilex gigimé K-!adalag‘ilis, qa‘s ho- 
Léladsaxg'in waldemiek’. G-ax‘men ‘yalageEmsEn gigimatyaé ‘ma- 
xulag‘ilisa, qen g’axé waLaqag‘ililela. G:ax*‘men qidzéraxs k:!é- 
délaq!ds lax6x L!an!ehewédzemgiix,”’ ‘nékexs laé q!wél‘ida. Wa, 60 
la k!wag-alitaxs laé rax‘ililéda g° igima‘yé Nolisé. Wa, laxaé 
yaq!nga‘la. Wa, la ‘nék'a: ‘“‘Larms horéla gigimé, you K'!a- 
dalag‘ilis. G-ix*‘men wataqag‘ilitpla ‘yalagemsen g‘igima‘yaé ‘ma- 
xtlag‘ilisa laxds k-!édétaq !s, g'igimé K-°!Adalag-ilis, laxox L!ax!etn- 
wédzemgix,”’ ‘nék-exs laé q!wél‘ida. Wa, laxaé k!wag-alitaxs laé 65 
Lax‘tlité Kwax'séstaladzé, qa‘s yaq!rg‘atté. Wa, la ‘nék-a: 
“Qataxs héq!amaaxs gwék'!alag’iléxwa lalit!ax k:!édéiasa g‘igi- 
ma‘yé. Wéga, horéla g‘ixen, xtindk® K-!adalag‘ilis, yixs ‘walasé- 
gin sétwenék’. Alax-‘iden gagak:!a laxs k*!édélaq!os, gigimé K°!a- 
dalag‘ilis. G-ax‘mEn ‘yalagemsEn ‘nemokwaé ‘maxiilag-ilisa, qen 70 
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71 about the marriage. I come to pay the marriage-money for your 
princess, | Chief K’ !adalag*ilis (IV 4), for L!an !plnwédzemga (IV 3).” 
After he had said so, he stopped | and sat down. At once Qasnom- 

alas (III 14), the | uncle of K’ !adalag’ilis ([V 4), arose. He took one 
75 pair of blankets, || spoke, and said, ‘‘ Now you have her, chief. | Now 

your wife will go with you, chiefs. Now come and pay the marriage- 
money, | chiefs. Now your wife will go with you; namely, what I 
carry here.” | Thus he said, and gave two pairs of blankets to each 
of the | three chiefs. Then Qasnomalas (III 14) gave two pairs of || 

80 blankets to the chiefs, and said, “This is your wife, | these blankets.” 
Thus he said, and went out. Then | the three chiefs went out, 

aboard their | canoe, and they paddled back. When they ap- 
proached | the place where they had left the three canoes, they stood 

85 up, || holding the blankets in their arms and singing their sacred songs, 
When | they arrived, P!asrlat spoke. He said, ‘Now look at me, 
Chief | ‘maxtilag’ilis IV 9)! Now we come, carrying on our arms 
your wife, | L!ar!stewédzemga (IV 3). Now we have her, Kwag’' ul. 

We were told to go ahead and pay the marriage money | by Chief 
K' ladalag’ilis (IV 4).” Thus he said, and stopped speaking. || 

90 Immediately strong young men went aboard one of the canoes, | 
for it was known that the Nak!wax’da‘x" always had a sham-fight 

71 gaxé waLaqigilila. Gax*‘men qiadzéra laxds k-!édétaq!os, gigi- 
mé K-!adalag‘ilis laxox 1!an!rtewédzemgix,” ‘nék-exs laé q !wel- 
fida, qa‘s k!wag-alite. Wa, héx ‘ida‘mésé Qasnomalasé, yix q!i- 
eae Kladalagilisé Lax‘ilita, dalaxa ‘nemxsa p!elxrelasgema. 

75 Wa, la yaq!rg‘atta. Wa, li ‘néka: ‘“‘Lamms lana, gvig: pgiimé. 
Latmések: lalg‘as genEmg’6s laxs Lol, g‘ig‘egimé. Gélag’a qadzeli- 
dex, gig'ngimé. Wii, la‘mésrk: lalg‘as genemg’ds yixgin daa- 
kik,” cual exs laé yax*witsa maémalexs plelxrlasgem laxa yadu- 
kwé giig'ngima‘ya. Hé‘misé Qasnomalasé la ts!asa maématpxsa 

80 plrlxlasgem laxa gig mgimatyé. Wa, li ‘nék'a: “Yuems gene- 
moxxwa “plelxplasgeméx, ” ‘nékexs laé aédaaga. Wa, héx-ida- 
emésé la hoqtiwElséda yidukwé g‘igEgimatya, qa‘s li hox*watexs 
]axa xwak!tina. Wa, g-ax*mé sony Wai, gilfmésé Eliq lag-aa 

lax merxdlasasa yadux"ts!aqé xwaxwik!iinaxs laé Laxtimg'aalexsa 
85 gégrnataxa p!elxelasgemé yiyilaqilasés yiyalax*rené. Wa, g'il- 

‘mésé lag‘aaxs laé yaq!ng'até Plasrlaté: ‘“Wég-a doqwalax g'igimeé 
‘maxtilag‘ilisé. G-ax*mpnu‘x" genalaxg’as genemg’ds laxg-a Llan!E- 
tewédzemgak. La‘mens lareq, Kwakig'ul. Wigcilaens 4mm qadzét- 
‘ida,’ ‘nék-éda g'igima‘yé K- !dalag“ilisé, ‘nék-nxs laé q!wel‘ida. Wa, 

90 héx-tidafmésé la hogiixséda telakwe hi‘yal‘a laxa ‘nemts!aqé xwak!i- 
na, qaxs q!ata‘maéda Nak!wax-da‘xwaxs hémeEnata‘maé amaqaxs laé 
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when | any one of another tribe married their princess. After this 92 
had been done, | they put the bows of the marriage canoes in line | 
and paddled. When they came to the point of the || island in front 95 
of Baas, they saw the climbing-board standing up | in front of the 
house of K !4dalag‘ilis (IV 4), and there was nobody | walking about 
outside of the houses. Then the | four canoes arrived in front of the 
house of K’ !Adalag’ilis (IV 4). | Then P!asrlat arose, and spoke to 
the Kwag' ul. || He said, “Now I will speak, Chief Nolis, and Kwax’- 400 

sé‘stala, | the way our ancestors used to speak when they went 
wooing.” | Thus he said, and turned his face towards the village of the 
Nak !wax'da‘x"; | and he spoke aloud, and said, “I come, great tribe, | 

Nak !wax'da‘x", I come to woo L!aLt!nlewédzeEmga (IV 3), your || 

princess, Chief K’ !adalag’ilis (IV 4).” Thus he spoke, and took a 5 
blanket, | and he said, ‘I get married with this one pair, two pairs, 
three pairs, | four pairs, ten blankets.’’ Thus he said when there 
were five pairs of blankets. | And now the son of ‘maxtlag‘ilis (IV 9), 
‘nEmoegwis (V 1), carried the | blankets up the beach and put them 
into the house of K’ !Adalag‘ilis (IV 4); || and then P!asrlal counted 
another five pairs of blankets and | put them on the shoulder of 
nEmoegwis, and he carried them into the house of | K’ !Adalag‘ilis 
(IV 4); and when there were five hundred blankets, | he spoke again 
while he was carrying the blankets. ‘Now I | carry these.” Thus 

— 0 

gagak:laspéwés k: !édélasa dgtixsemakweé lélqwailatatya. Wa, gil'mésé 92 
gwalexs laé ‘nemagiwalé Ag‘iwa‘yas qadzéiats!as xwaxwik!tina. 
Wai, li séx‘wida. Wa, g-il‘mésé téx*wid 14x Awilbatyasa ‘mrktima- 

‘yas Baisaxs laé dox*waLElaxa naxEdzowaxs le‘maé ék’!Ebalis lax 95 
Liasani‘yas g‘Okwas K‘ladalag‘ilise. Wa, la k'!éas ‘nemok? 
brgwanrm g‘ig‘ilsela lax Lidsana‘yasa g*oktila. Wa, la lag-aliséda 
mots!aqé xwaxwik!tna lax neqents!ésas gokwas K-:ladalag-ilisé. 
Wa, la Lax‘titexsé P!asrlalé, qa‘s yaq!ng-a‘té laxa Kwaktig-ulé. Wii, 
lai ‘nék'a: “La‘men yaq!ent!alat gigimé Nolis, Kwax:sé‘staladzé 400 
lax gwék:lalasasens q!ilsq!tlyax'di laxwa gagak'!ax waldema,”’ 
‘nékexs laé gwegnmx“‘id lax g‘Ox"demsasa Nak!waxda‘xwé. Wii, 
li yaq!ng-atta hasrla. Wii, li ‘nék-a: ‘‘G-ax*men ‘walas lélqwilaré, 
Nak!wax'da‘x", g’ax'men gagak’laxox L!an!nlewedzpmgix laixds 
k- lédétaq !6s, g'igimé K-ladalag‘ilis,’ ‘nék-pxs laé dax‘‘idxa p!elxn- 5 
lasgemée. Wii, la ‘nék-a: ‘Qadzéraséq nemxsa, ma‘texs, yiduxiixs, 

moxsa last&ai’,” ‘nék-pxs laé sek‘!axséda p!elxrlasgemé. La‘mé- 
sé xtindkwas ‘maxtilag‘ilisé, yix ‘nemdgwisé, gemxtisdésaxa p!el- 
xElasgemé, qa‘s li gnmxérax lax gdkwas K°!Adalag‘ilisé. Wa, 
laxaé ét!édé Plaselalé hds‘idxa srk: !axsa p!elxrlasgema, qa‘s gem- 10 
xsEyap!endés lax ‘nemogwisé. Wa, laxaé gemxézas lax g‘dkwas 
K:ladalag‘ilisé. Wa, g‘il‘mése sek: !ap!enyagExa p!rlxrlasgemaxs 
laé @édzaqwa ‘nék‘a, larmxaa dalaxa p!elxrlasgemé: “TLa‘men 
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15 he said while he was counting another five pairs of blankets; || and 
when there were another five hundred blankets, then he said, “There | 
are one thousand blankets!” and he said again, | ‘‘ Now I carry these 
blankets. I call her with these blankets.’’ Then he counted | one 
hundred blankets and put them on the shoulders of ten | young men; 

20 and when they went up the beach, P!asxlat said, || ‘Now there are 
eleven hundred blankets.’ When the | young men came back, 
Plasrlat said again, holding up a blanket, | “Now with these hun- 
dred blankets I lift your | princess, Chief K’ !adalag’ilas (IV 4). I 
wish that | your princess come now into my canoe.”” Thus he said, || 

25 and put five pairs of blankets on the shoulders of each of the ten | 
youngmen. They took them into the house of K’ !&dalag’ilis (IV 4) ; | 
and when the young men came back, they went aboard their canoes. | 
Then Qasnomalas (III 14), the uncle of K’ !Adalag‘ilis (IV 4), came 

and stood | in front of the house. He turned towards the door of the 
30 house of || K’ !adalag’ilis (IV 4), and called out aloud, and said, 

“Come, now, Chief | K’ !adalag’ilis (IV 4), come out with your tribe 
and | take your princess to her husband, | ‘maxtilag’ilis (IV 9)!” 
Thus he said, and stopped speaking. Then the | Nak!wax'da‘x" went 

35 out of the house of K’ !Adalag’flis (IV 4) and stood in a row || in front 

of the house. Then K’ !Adalag‘ilis ((V 4) followed them with his 

dalaxeq,” ‘nék'rxs laé hos‘idxa sek'!axsa p!elxelasgemé. Wa, 
15 g'flfmésé sEk‘!ap!enyag’exa p!elxelasgemaxs laé ‘nék‘a: ‘“‘ Larm 

loxsemx“ida héyag‘owa p!rlxelasgemé.” Wa, li édzaqwa; la 
‘nék'a dalaxa p!elxelasgemé: “La‘men Lé‘lalaséq,’’ laxaé hos‘idxa 
lak-!mndé p!elxrlasgema, qa‘s k-!pxsryap!endalés laxa neqikwé 
hifyala. Wi, gilfmésé la hox‘wtisdéséda hifyalaxs laé ‘néké 

20 Plasrlaté: ‘La ‘nemx‘sogiinwalai’.” Wa, g‘il'mésé g:axéda ha- 
syal'a aédaaqaxs laé édzaqwé P!isElalé ditaxa p!elxElasgemé. Wa, 
la ‘nék-a: “ La‘men Lag‘ilitasa lak:!endé p!elxrlasgemé laxs k: !édé- 
laq!és, gigime® K-!adalag‘ilis, qaxg-in ‘nékek, qa g‘ax‘mesd 
gaxfalexsos k-lédélaq!ds, g‘igimé, laxg’in yatyats!ék’,” ‘nék-rxs 

25 laé gemxsryap!endalasa sésEk: !axsa plelxrlasgem laxa neqikwé 
hifyal'a. Wa, laxaé gemxéras lax g’dkwas K:!adalag‘ilisé. Wa, 
g'ilfmésé g'ax aédaaqéda hifyalfaxs laé hoxtwatexs laxa xwak!ina. 
Wa, g'axé Qasnomalasé, yix q!ilé*yas K:!adalag‘ilisé Lax‘wels lax 
Lidsanafyasa g’Okwé. Wai, li gwégemala lax t!lex‘ilis g:okwas 

30 K-ladalag‘flisé, qa‘s leléxsi hasrla. Wa, ‘néka: “Géla, gigimé 
K-!adalag‘ilisai’. Géla hdqitwels Le‘was g‘dktlotaq !osai’, “qa‘s 
lids taddaxsasds k:!édétaq !ds laxg’a la*wiinemg-asox laxg’a ‘maxt- 
lag‘ilisa,” ‘nék-‘exs laé q!wélida. Wi, gaxé ‘witla hoqtiwelséda 
Nak!wax'datxwé lixa g*dkwas K-!idalag‘ilisé, qa‘s yipemg-arlsé 

35 lax Llasanafyasa g‘Okwé. Wai, g’axé K-!Adalag‘ilisé rlxialaxés k-!é- 
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princess | L!an!elnwédzeEmga (IV 3). Llanlelewédzemga (IV 3) 36 
wore on her head a | hat covered with abalone shells, and she wore a 
blue blanket covered with abalone shell, | and she carried a copper 
named Looking-Sideways. They stood | in the middle of the line 
of their tribe. Then Qasnomalas spoke, || and said, “‘Look at this, 40 
chiefs of the Kwag'ul, at this | wife of ‘maxtlag’ilis IV 9)! This is 

the dress of my grandfather, | the way L!an!nlewédzemga (IV 38) is 
dressed. Now come, chiefs, to this | wife of your chief, and let her go 
with her marriage mat, | the copper Looking-Sideways, which is 
worth fourteen hundred blankets; || and her dress has sixty | abalone 45 
shells, and your name will be Q!éxétaso (IV 9), | son-in-law, and the 

name of your dancer will be | Hémask’as°6 Q!omogwa and Hété‘stés 
and P!esp!xdzédzemga and | Ex’ ts!mmalalili‘lak® and Hiamasi‘lak®;” 
for the chief had many children, and || therefore he received many 50 

mames as a marriage gift. ‘‘Now come, and take | your wife, 
chiefs!” Thus he said, and he stopped speaking. Immediately | 
the three chiefs — P !asrlat and Ndlis and Kwax’sé‘staladzé — | went 
ashore. They went to the place where 1 !at !rlewédzEmga (IV 3) was 
standing; and when | they reached there, K’ !’dalag’ilis (IV 4) gave 
two pairs of blankets to || each of the three chiefs, and L!an!ntewé- 55 
dzumga (IV 3) | walked back with them. Then she sat down by the 

délé Lan !rlewédzeEmga. Lamm Letemalé L!aL!nlewédzemgiixa éx’- 36 
ts!emsgemala LEtFmla. Wai, laxaé ‘nex‘tinalaxa éx'tsemala qé- 
tseEma. Wai, la dalaxa Liaqwa Légadrs L!rsaxElayuwé. Wa, la 

q!wag-arls lax nrq!ngélasasés g'oktloté. Wi, li yaq!ng-a‘té Qasno- 
malasé. Wa, li ‘nék-a: ‘ Wég'a doqwaltax gig" pgimés Kwag-ul laxga 40 
gEnEmg'‘asox ‘maxtilag‘iliséx. Hérm gwiilaats len gagempé laxga 
lax: gwilaatsg’a L!ar!elewédzEmgak’. Wi, geélaga g'ig'rgimé laxg'a 
gEnEmg’asa gigima‘yéx, qa lalag‘isrk ‘nemaxsrla Logwas lé*waxsék* 
laxg'a Llesaxrlayok", yixs mdp!enyag‘analaxwek yisa p!rlxE- 
lasgemé, Logwas q!waq/!tlax'Lenk’, yixg'a q!eL!esgemg-ustak!wé- 45 
mak: éx‘ts!ema. Wai, hé‘misa Légemé larms Légadelts Q!éxétasE‘wé, 
npgiimp. Wa, hé‘misa Légembasés sénatLads, la‘mé Légadrlts Hé- 
mask‘as‘0 Q!omogwa L0* Helé‘stés 15° P!esp 'ndzédzemga 10° Ex'ts!E- 
malalili‘lak" Lo* Hamasi‘lakwé,” qaxs q!énEmaé sisEmasa g‘igima- 
fyéx, lagtilas q!énema Légemg'rlxratye. ‘‘ Wa, gélag'a daxsaxg'as 59 
gEnEmg’‘6s g'ig'egdmée®,” ‘nék'Exs laé q!wél‘ida. Wa, lé héx~‘ida‘mé- 
da yidukwé g‘ig‘rgama‘yé P!asrlalé, 16° Nolisé, 16° Kwax'sé‘staladzé 
la hox*wilta, qa‘s la lax radzasas Llat!nlewédzEmga. Wai, g'il'mésé 
lag-aaxs laé K-!Adalag-ilisé ts!ewanaqasa maémalpxsa p!zlxrlasgem 
laxa yidukwé g'ig'egima‘ya. Wa, g’axé qiiqrlax L!a!ewédzEmgiixs 55 
g’axaé aédaaqa, qa‘s gaxé k!wak!tigogwaalexsas LE‘wis latwinremé 
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or 7 side of her husband | ‘maxtlag*ilis. They did not run up the climb- 
ing-board, which was | just standing there. When 1 !an!rlewédzEmga 
(IV 3) was seated, | Qasnomalas spoke, and said, ‘Now wait a 

60 while, || Kwag'ut, for the privilege-box of your wife, | ‘maxtlag’i- 

lis (IV 9)!” Thus he said, and ran into the house of K’ !adalag’ilis 

(IV 4). | And when he went in, the cannibal whistle and the | 

q!aminagis whistle sounded, and the frog whistle of the frog war- 
dancer and the whistle of the | fire-dancer, and it was not long before 
they stopped sounding. || Then Qasnomalas came out of the house, 
swinging the | rattle of the assistant of the cannibal; and he told his 
tribe | the Nak!wax'da‘x" to beat time fast; and when they were 
beating time, he caught in his hand the | supernatural power of the 
winter dance and threw it upon the Kwag'ul. | Immediately 1 !ax !rIn- 

70 wédzEmga (IV 3) told her husband’s son, |i Yagwis (V 1), to get 

excited, and then Yagwis (V 1) uttered the cannibal ery. | He was 
excited, went ashore, and ran into the house. | Then Qasnomalas 
(III 14) spoke, and said, “Now I | invite you in, friends, on behalf of 

my son-in-law ‘maxilag‘ilis ([V 9), that we | may pacify Yagwis 
75 (V 1).” Then he stopped speaking, and the || Kwag'ul went ashore 

and went into the house of K’ !Adalag’ilis ([V 4). | When they were all 
in the house, ‘maxtlagilis (IV 9) and his wife | L!aL!nlswédznmga 
(IV 3) went in and sat down in the rear of the house; | and when 
they were seated, Qasnomalas (III 14) spoke, and said, | ‘Now, 

> On 

5 ~J ‘maxtilag‘ilisé. Wa, lofmé héwixa la nax‘idaasa naxedzows. Wtl- 
‘em la Laésa. Wa, gilfmésé k!wag-aalexse L!an!nlawédzemgixs 
laé Qasnomalasé yiq!eg‘a‘ta. Wa, la ‘nék-a: ‘‘ Wég-armast éselax, 

60 Kwakiig'ul, qa lisg-a k !és*ewats!ék gildatsds genemaqos, ‘maxt- 
lag‘ilis,” ‘nék'Exs fee dzelwita lax eoleges K'ladalag‘ilisé. Wii, 
gilfmésé laétexs laasé hék'!eg'acté medzésasa hamats!a LE‘wa ~ 
q!Aminagisé, LESwa S Plsienleea toxfwide witiq !ésa, LESwa nonitsé- 

‘stalalé medzésas hék:!ala. Wa, k-!ést!a giila hék !alaxs laé q!wél- 
65 ‘ida. Wa, g’axé Qasnomalasé g-axiwels laxa gOkwe yatrlaxa 

yadrnasox hélikisa hamats!a. Wa, li wiixaxés goktilota Na- 
k!wax'da‘xwé qa t!emsalés. Wai, gilfmésé t!ems‘idexs laé dasgmmd- 
xa ‘nawilakwasa ts!éts!éqa, qa‘s meqrnts!ésés lixa Kwag-ulé. Wii, 
héx‘idafmése L!an!elawéedzemga 4xk'lalax xtindkwasés laSwinemé 

70 Yagwisé, qa xwasés. Wai, héx‘idatmésé Yagwisé hamadzelaqwa. 
Wi, lafmé xwisa, qa‘s loltawé, qa‘s li lan!msnla laxa g‘dktila. Wi, 
héx*fida‘mésé Qasnomalasé yaq!ngatta. Wa, la apl a: “TafmEn 
Lélalotai’ ‘nEenEmokwai’ qakn negtimpox ‘maxilag“iliséx, qrns 
yalex Yagwisé,” ‘nék'pxs laé q!wéelida. Wa, la héx-ida‘ma Kwa- 

75 ktg'ulé hox‘wtilta, qa‘s 1a hogwit lax g-okwas K’!adalag‘ilise. Wa, 
giltmésé ‘witlaéLexs laé hogwiré ‘maxtilag‘ilise Le‘wis genEmé L!a- 
LinlewéedzEmga, qa‘s li k!ts‘alit laxa d6gwiwalilasa g okwé. Wai, 

go ilfméseé oat laé yaq!ng-a‘lé Gasaeelece. Wa, la ‘nék-a 
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friends, Nak!wax'da*‘x", be ready to pacify || our great friend Yagwis 
(V 1).” When he stopped speaking, | Yagwis (V 1) uttered the 
cannibal cry at the door, and then | the Nak!wax' da‘x" sang four 
songs; and when they had pacified | Yagwis (V 1), Qasnomalas 
(TII 14) let him sit down at the seat of | ratio: jlis (LV 9). When 

he was seated, Qasnomalas (III 14) brought the || carved privilege- 
box. On top of the box was a neck-ring | of red cedar-bark. Then he 
turned to his | tribe the Nak!wax'dafx". He did not speak loud, | 
and said, -‘What shall we say against this, what I carry here, my 
tribe | Nak!wax'da‘x"? for this is what the late ‘maxwa (II 1) 
obtained in marriage || from the Awik’ !énox". Now, this shall go to 
my son-in-law | ‘maxiilagiliis (IV 9), and also the name for this 

cannibal. His | name shall be Himtsé‘stisnlag ilis; and after a while 
I shall give | names to the other three dancers when I pay the mar- 
riage debt.’’ Thus he said while he was putting | down in front of 
Yagwis (V 1) the box containing the carved privileges. After || this 

they gave food to the Kwag'ul; and as soon as the | Kwag'ul had 
eaten, they went out, and Yagwis (V 1) | carried the carved box. 

Then he went out of the house and | went aboard the canoe of his 

father ‘maxtlagilis (IV 9). Now | L!an!elewedzemga (IV 3), and 

“Weég il la nénemok", Nak!wax'da‘x", q!agmmeg-alitex, qens yal‘i- 
déxens ‘nemox"dzék'asé lax Yagwisé.’’ Wa, g‘ilfmésé q !wél‘idexs 
g'axaé himts!ng‘a‘te Yagwisé laxa t!ex‘ila. Wi, lafmé denx‘idéda 
Nak!wax'da*xwasa mosgemé q!eEmq!Emdrma. Wa, gil'mésé yalideé 
Yagwisaxs laé k!wag-ali‘lems Qasnomalasé lax k!waélasas‘maxtlag‘i- 
ieee Wa, gilfmése k!wag-alitexs g’ixaasé Qasnomalasé dalaxa 
k lawats!é k-!ésgemala gildasa. Wa, li wilk-Eyaléda Lekwé k°!a- 
wats!ék-!inala qenxawé Llagekwa. Wa, li gwégemgcalit laxés 
goktlotaxa Nak!wax-datxwe. Wai, li k‘!és hasrlaxs laé yaq!n- 
gala. Wa, li ‘néka: “Qa ‘maséltsés waldemtads, g-dkilot, 
Nak!wax‘da‘x"; qag‘in daaktik: yixs g'a‘maé grg'adanems ‘maxwola 
laxa Awik'!enoxwé. Wai, la‘mésik: lat laxen negtimpéx 1axdx 
‘maxtlag‘ilisex. Wa, hé‘misa 1égemé qaéda hamats!a. Larms 
Legadelts Hamtsé‘stisrlagilisé. Wii, alemtiwisen Léx‘édLex LéLEgE- 
masa yiduxwidala léléd, qmnLd qotex’aLo,” ‘nék‘Exs laé hingemli- 
fasa k'lawats!e k'!ésgemala giildas lax Yagwisé. Wa, gil'mésé 
gwalexs laé himg’ ilasEeweda Kwaktig-ulé. Wa, g-ilfmése gwaleda 
Kwaktgulé ha‘maprxs laé hoqtiwelsa. Wa, la ear Yagwisé da- 
laxa k'!awats!é k-!ésgnmala gvildasaxs laé lawxls laxa g-Okwé, qa‘s 
la laxs lax xwak!inasés dmpé ‘maxtilag-ilisé. Wa, la rlxra‘yé 
Llan!nlewédzemga LE‘wis la‘wtinrmé ‘maxilag‘ilisaxs laé hoqitwels 

OF 

80 
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500 her husband ‘maxiilag‘ilis ([V 9), went last || out of the house, and 

went aboard the canoe in which Yagwis (V 1) was seated. When | 
all the Kwag'ul had gone aboard, they started, and went home to 
Fort Rupert. | Late at night they arrived at Fort Rupert, and | 
immediately all the Kwag'ul went ashore into their | houses. When 

5 daylight came, in the morning, ‘maxtilag’ilis (IV 9) invited || the 

Kwag' ul to a feast in the house of his son ‘nmmogwis (V 1), | for now 
his name was no longer Yagwis (V 1), because it was no real | winter 
dance. When all the Gwétrla, Q!émoya*‘yé, | ‘walas Kwag'ul, and 
Q!6mk' !ut!ss had come in, they were given breakfast; | and after 

10 breakfast ‘nemdgwis (V 1) took the copper || Looking-Sideways and 
told the four Kwag‘ul tribes that he was going to sell it. | At once the 
chief of the numaym | Giig’ilgim of the Q!omoy&‘yé, whose name 
was ‘walas, arose, and asked ‘nemdgwis (V 1) for the copper. | 
Immediately ‘nemogwis (V 1) gave the copper | to the chief ‘walas. 

15 He took it, and said that he || would buy it for fourteen hundred 
blankets. | When he stopped speaking, ‘nEmdgwis (V 1) thanked him 
for what he had said; | and after they had finished talking, the 
Kwag' ul tribes went out | before noon. Then Chief ‘walas called to- 

20 gether the |four Kwag ul tribes, to sit in the summer seat outside || of 
his house; and when all the Kwag'ut had assembled, | ‘walas asked all 
the men to pay their blanket debts, and | immediately they paid him. 

500 laxa g‘okwé qa‘s li hox*witexs lax la k!waxdzats Yagwisé. WéA, g‘il- 
*mésé ‘wilxseda Kwakiig-utaxs laé sup !éda, qa‘s li né‘nak" lax Tsxisé. 
Wa, la‘mésé gila -ganotexs laé lag'aa lax Tsaxisé. Wa, 4*misé 
héx*idarEm ‘naxwa la hox‘witltiwéda Kwaktg-ulé, qa‘s li laxés 
gigdkwé. Wa, gil*mésé ‘nax‘idxa gaalixs laé Lé‘lalé ‘maxtlag‘t- 

5 lisaxa Kwaktigulé, qa, lis k!wéla lax gOkwasés xtindkwé ‘nEm0- 
gwisé, qaxs le‘maé gwat Légades Yagwisé, qaxs k:!ésaé Alarm 
ts!éts!eqa. Wi, g-il'mésé o-Ax ‘witlaétéda Gwétela Le‘wa Q!omoya‘yé 
LE‘wa ‘walasé Kwag'ula Le‘wa Q!omk:!ut!xsé, laé gaaxstala. Wa, 

gil'mésé gwat gaaxstalaxs laé ix*édé ‘nemogwisaxa L!aqwa, lax L!5- 
10 Saxzl ayowé, qa‘s néléxa mosgemakwé Kwakiig-utexs le‘maé laxddikq. 

‘Wa, héx-‘ida‘mesé Lax‘tlité g'igima‘yasa ‘ne‘mémotasa Giig‘ilgi- 
masa Q!omoya‘yéxa Légades ‘walasé. Wa, li dak‘!alaxa L!aqwa 
lax ‘nemodgwise. Wi, héx‘ida‘mésé ‘nemogwisé la ts!isa Llaqwa 
laixa gigima‘yé ‘walas. Wa, la‘mé dax“‘ideq. Wa, lazm ‘nék-Exs 

15 le‘maé k‘ilxwas mop!enyag‘andla p!elxelasgem laxa L!aqwa, ‘né- 
k-rxs laé q!wélida. Wa, hémisé ‘nrmogwisé md‘las waldemas. 
Wa, gil‘mésé gwalé waldemaséxs laé hoqtiwelséda Kwaktg-ulaxa 
k-!és‘em neqila. Wa, héx*‘ida‘mésa gigima‘yé ‘walasé Léx’LElsaxa 
mosgemakwé Kwakig'ula qa lis k!tts!ns laxa Awagwase lax L!asana- 

99 ‘yas gokwas. Wa, gil‘mésé ‘wilg-arlséda Kwakig-ulaxs laé gtigtiné 
‘walasaxés g‘ig‘ilaxa ‘naxwa bebregwanrmaxa p!elxelasgemé. Wa, l& 
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The Kwag'ut did not stay there a long time. | They paid enough for 
the price of the copper. Then | they bought it for fourteen hundred 
blankets; and || after they had bought it, Yagwis (V 1) became excited 

again, and in the evening | he was pacified. Then he danced, wearing 
around his neck the thick | cedar-bark ring which carried the winter 
dance, and a thick head-ring of red cedar-bark, and he also | wore the 

bear-skin blanket while he was dancing. After | they had sung four 
songs for him, he was pacified. || Now he had the name ae him in 

marriage by K !adalagilis (IV 4). Now his name wa 

estiiswlag® ilis (V 1); anil after this he was no longer ed Gao 
(V 1);| and when he went into the sacred room, they gave away | the 
fourteen hundred blankets to the four Kwag’ul tribes; | and after the 
blankets had been given away, the Kwag'ul went out. || This was the 
marriage mat given by L!at!elewédzemga (IV 3) to her husband, | 
fourteen hundred blankets. Now | K’ !adalag‘ilis (IV 4) is going to 
pay the marriage debt to his brother-in-law ‘maxtlag‘ilis ([V 9) the 
coming winter. | That is all about this. | 

Now I shall answer what I have been asked by you about the late 
chief |*maxttyalidzé when he married Q !éx’séselas (1117), the princess of 
Q!timx'od (IT 8). | Q!timx’dd gave in marriage his name Q!timx’dd | to 

héx'‘idazm gtinase‘wa. Wé, k-!ést!a géxg'asa Kwaktig-ulaxs lie hé- 
faléda giina‘yé p!elxelasgem lax ics ae Lilaqwa. Wa, héx-‘ida- 
emésé k‘ilxwasa mop !enyag‘anala p lelxelasgem laxaL!aqwa. Wa, g‘il- 
«mésé gwala k-‘ilxwaxs laé xwasa ét!édé Yagwisé. Wii, li ganul‘idexs 
laé yalase‘wé Yagwise. Wii, gil'mésé yix¢widexs laé qenxalaxa LEkwée 
k:!Osenxawé L!agekwa LE‘wa LEkwé qex‘imé Llagekwa. Wai, laxaé 
‘nextinalaxa Llents!pmé ‘npx‘tinatyaxs laé yixwa. Wa, g-il'mésé 
gwal q!emtasdsa modsgemé q!emq!emdemxs laé yalida. Wa, la- 
‘mé LegadEsa Legemg: Elxtatyas K-!adalag‘ilisé. Wi, lanm Légadrs 
Himtsé‘stiisrlagilise. Wi, larm gwal Légadrs Yagwisé laxéq. 
Wii, g-ilmésé lats !alit laxa bemélats !ixs laé yax*widayowéda p!glxE- 
lasgemé mop!gnyag‘andla laxa mosgemak!isé Kwaktig-ula. Wa, 
gilimésé gwala yaqwisa p!rlxrlasgemaxs laé ‘witla hoqtiwelséda 
Kwaktg-ulé. Wa, héem lé*waxsés 1!an!rlewédzemga laxés litwit- 
nema mop!Enyag‘andla p!elxrlasgrema. Wa, lafmésé qodtex‘aLé 
K-ladalag‘ilisaxés q!tlésé ‘maxtilag‘ilisaxwa ts!iwtinxtéx. Wii, 
lamm lala laxéq. 

Wi, la‘mésen na‘naxmélxés wttLasE‘wos gaxeEn laxa gigima‘yolaé 
‘maxtiyalidze yixs laé gpe‘ades Q!éx'sésrlas lax k-!édélas Q!im- 
GOCE: s VVes laflae Qlimx: Bde Léegemg’ElxLalaxés Legemé Q!timx" ode 

1This is the marriage of nnaeatiog ilis, the narrator, to his second wife. 
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his son-in-law, ‘maxtiyalidzé (II11). Then the name of ‘maxtiyalidzé || 

5 was Q!imx’dd after that. Then the father-in-law (II 8) of the one who 

had now the name Q!timx'dd | gave property to his tribe, and then 
he had the name Q!timx’ Elag’ilis (11 8). | Now one of the family names 
of the chief Q!iimx'od (IT 8) had been given away in marriage, | for he 
gave hima name in marriage; for Q!timx’dd had many family names | 
before he had given the name Q!timx’dd to his son-in-law ‘ma- 

10 xtiyalidzé. || His family names were Negi and Neg’ idzé, and | 
Neg éési‘lak", and Neg ig'i‘lak", and the other kind of mountain 
names | were Q!timx’dd, and Q!timx’rlag’ilis, and Q!timx’axelag ‘ilis; 
and | as soon as he had given away in marriage one of his family 
names, he took | another one of his family names. When he gave 

15 away in marriage the name || Q!timx’dd, he gave a potlatch to his 

tribe, and took the other | name Q!timx'rlag‘ilis; and his numaym 
had no word against it, | because they were his own family names. 

And when the princess of Q!iimx’rlag‘ilis married again, he | could 
20 give away in marriage the name Q!timx'zlag‘ilis. || He gave a pot- 

latch to his tribe, and took his other family name Q!iimx’axelag iis; 

and when he had given these three family names in marriage | — 
Q!tmx’dd, Q!timx'slag‘ilis, and Q!timx’axelag‘ilis—then | he had 
the name Neg’ a and the other family names derived from mountain. 
Therefore you know that I did not make a mistake when (I said that) 

25 he who had the name || Q!timx’d6d and gave the name Q!iimx’dd 

laxés npgimpé ‘maxtiyalidze. Wa, lamm Légadé ‘maxityalidziis 
5 Qlimx‘ddé laxéq. Wa, la‘laé negiimpasa la Légades Q!imx‘ddé 

ples‘idxés goktloté. Wa, larm Léegadrs Qltimx'rlag‘ilisé. Wi, 
laem ‘nEmsgEmg’Elxiale LéxLegEmélasa gigima yix Q!imx-ddée, 
yixs laé Legemg’rlxialaq, yixs q lenEmaé LexLEgEMélasa Q!iimx‘ddé, 

yixs k-!és*maé Légemg ElxLalax Q!timx'odé laxés negiimpé ‘maxt- 
10 ya‘lidzé. Wa, gia‘més LéxtegEméltség'a Negi, Loe Neg-idze, 

Neg‘iési‘lak", Nurg-ig-i‘lak’. Wii, giac‘més ‘nemx'sa neg‘ LéLE- 
gemé Q!timx‘odé Lo Qlimx:Elag‘ilis LO Qliimxaxslagilis. Wa, 
g-ilfmésé Légemg’Elxialaxa ‘nEmsgemé 1laxés Lex~egemilé laé 
Lex‘étsa ‘nEmsgEemé laxés LéxLEgemile. Wa, hé‘maéxs laé Légem- 

15 gplxialax Q!imx-dde. Wai, la ples‘idxés g dktlote. Wi, la 
ix‘édxés ‘npmsgEmé Léegemé Q!iimx‘Elag‘ilis. Wa, la k leds wal- 
dems ‘nE‘mémotaséq qaxs his‘maaq LéexLEgEmila. 
Wa, gilimése é@t!éd tatwadé k:!édétas Q!timy-glag‘ilisé, wa, li 

gwex” cidaasnox"*em la Légemg’elxialax Q!imx‘elag‘ilisé. Wiis, la 
20 plpstidxés goktloté qa‘s ixedéexés ‘neEmé LéxLEgemilé Q!timx'Ela- 

gilis. Wa, g:il‘mésé ‘wi‘la la LegemgElxralaxa yudux"semé LEXLE- 
gemiltsé Q!timx'ddé LoS Q!timx* tlag’ lige LO® Q!timx'axelag“ilisé, laé 
Lex‘édes Negi LE‘wes wadkwe nanax:bala Léx_Egemila. Wai, 
hé‘mits lag: hes q!aielaxgin k-lésék’ Lexiéqililg'in lék néx-qéxs 

See pp. 1029, 1030, individual II 8. 
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away in marriage, had the name | Q!imx'slagilis. That is all 26 
about this. | 

Now? Ishall talk about the children of Q !timx dd (IIT 1), K ésoyak r- 

lis, | and Hamdzid, and the two nephews of Q!iimx’6d; Agwila 

(III 12) was the younger brother of Q!timx'dd. The name of the elder 
one |lof the children of Agwila was Hiiqrlax (IV 10), and thename of the 30 

younger ala (IV 11); and the marriage of Agwila and 
his wife was a disgrace, | for Agwila never performed the marriage 

ceremony with fis wife Alak: ilayugwa (III 13). | Some men say that 

Alak ilayugwa was an Awik’ !@nox" woman, | and others say that she 
was a Gwa‘srla woman, and they are ashamed || to talk about them. 

This is what the Indians call an irregularly married woman, | when she 

just takes her husband without being formally married. | It is like the 
female dog and the male dog sticking together. | These children of the 
chief are not counted, because | their parents acted this way; and the 
numaym of Agwila was the || numaym of his elder brother Q!timx’dd. 40 

Agwila was never treated well | by his people, because he had for 

his wife Alakilayugwa, and | they were not formally married; 
therefore his children were not well treated, for | they were a dis- 
grace to his elder brother Q!imx'od. Then Q!itmx’dd pitied his | 
two nephews; therefore he took them as his dancers. That || is all 45 

about this. | 

35 

Légemg’Elxxalaé Qliimxddaxés Legemé Q!iimx-dde. Wii, la Légadrs 25 
Q!timx'rlag‘ilise. Wa, laem gwala laxéq. ; 

Wa, la‘mésen gwagwex ‘s'alat lax sasemas Q!timxddé lax K- ésoya- 

k-glisé 1o® Himdzide Lefwa ma‘lokwé LoLalés Q!timx’dde, yix 
Agwila yixs tslafyaas Q!timx‘dde. Wi, 1a Legadé ‘nolast !neR- 

ma‘yas saseEmas Agwila yis Haqelat. Wa, li Légadé ts/a‘yiis 30 

QlexLala, yixs q!pmatyaé ha‘yasrk-dlaéna‘yas Agwila LE‘wis gE- 
nemé qaxs héwixaé Agwila qadzéLaxés genrmé Alak- ilayugwa, yixs 
‘nék'aéda wadkwée brgwanemqéxs Awik- laxsemaé Alak: ilayugwa. 
Wa, li ‘nekéda wadkwaqéxs Gwa‘sElaxsemaé. Labm max‘ts!a 

gwagwex" sala laq. Wi, hémm gweyasa bak!umé k!titexsdaxa ts!n- 35 

daqé yixs wtkmaé latwadex“itsés latwtinemé k'lés qiadzéraspfwa. 
(Hé gwéx'sa ‘wats !’ixs klutexsdaéda ts!mdaiqé ‘wats!é Lefwa brgwa- 
nEmé ‘wat!sii.) Wa, héem k:!és grlokwé sasEmasa g° “igima‘yaxs hiié 
gwex: fidés wig‘adlnokwe. Wai, hérem ‘nE‘mémots Agwila yix ‘nE- 
erotics enolé Q!ltmx'ode. Wa, héem héwixarm aék-ilasd‘sés 40 

g-okiiloté Agwila qaxs laé grg‘atsés genemé Alak: ilayugwa yixs 
k'!ésaé qadzétaq. Wa, axa k-lés aékilase‘wé sésemas qaxs 
Inf‘maé q!emésés ‘nolé Q!limxddé. Wai, la‘laé Q!iimx:ddé watsés 
ma‘lokwé Loaléya, lag‘ilas ax*édrq qa lis lax sénatas. Wa, lanm 
gwala laxéq. 45 

1 See p. 1034, line 89. 
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Now I shall talk about my wife’s uncle, Qasnomalas (III 14) ;' | for 

that is his shaman’s name, for itis said that| Qasnomalas was the name 
among people of olden times for a great shaman; and when he had a 
son, | or even a daughter, the child was at once || washed in water to 
be purified, for they wished that when he grew up | he should be a 
shaman, for they wished the child to have the name Qasnomialas. | 
Qasnomalas the shaman never had a child, | and the name of 
Qasnomalas is past, because he just died this summer | while he was 
fishing at Rivers Inlet. || 
Now I shall talk about his name as chief of the | numaym 

Trmitemtels of the Nak!wax'da‘x" on his father’s side | which was 
Yaqoras (III 14), for Yaqoxas (1 5) was the father of P !asrlal. | Lalep !a- 

las was an yonly ene |» Petia is the mother of ee —,and her 

father wa ‘walas. Then 
Lalep le made a oils \| for shee son Plaselal. Then she gave 
him the name | G’ éxsé‘stalisematyé. Now he was the head chief 
of the numaym ‘walas. | Now he obtaimed the name G’éxsé‘stali- 
sema‘yé from his mother’s side; | for some chiefs of the tribes and 
their wives do that way. The chief and his | wife both gave a pot- 
latch, and their son had || one name from the father’s side and one 
name | from the mother’s side. This is done by couples who do not 

Wai, la‘mésen ewagwex's‘alal lax q!tlé*yasen genrmé Qasnomalas, 
yixs Légadaas laxés pixilaénetyé qaxs Légadaa‘laés g g-ilo-alisasa Leé- 
grmox Qasnomalaséxa ‘walasé paxila. Wa, gil*mésé xtingwa- 
dex“itsa babagumé Le‘wa wax*Em ts!ats!adagema laé héx‘idaem 
gig iltala laxa ‘wapé qa‘s q!eqrléxs lae hétak:!ox¢wida qaxs ‘nék'aé 
qa‘s paxilax"‘idé qaxs ‘nék‘aé qa‘s l4téxa Legemé ]ax Qasnomalasé. 
Wii, laclaé héwixa wiyoLéda sasem‘naktlisa Qasnomalasaxa paxila. 

Wa, gaxox Légems Qasnomalasde qaxs alfmaa wik-!ex‘idxwa hé- 
enxeéx laxés k“@Lasa Awik: !@noxwe. 

Wa, la‘mésen gwagwéx’s‘alal lax Légemas laxés g‘igima‘yaasa 
enEfmemotasa Temata eeen Nakfwax: da‘xweé mee ask !ote Ya- 
qoLasé qaxs hé‘maé omps P!lasrlaleé Yaqotase. Wa, la‘laé ‘nemo- 
xftm xtndkwé Lalep!alasé, yix abempas P!asrlalasés Ompé Lela- 
k-enx“idé, yixs Laxuma‘yaasa ‘nE‘mémotasa Swalasé. Wiis, li p!r- 

s‘idé Lalep!alasé qaés xtndkweé Plaselate. Wa, larm‘laé Léx‘edEs 
G-éexsé‘stalisema‘yé laq. Wa, lakm Laxumésa ‘nE‘mémotasa ‘walase. 

Wa, lazm g’ayanrmaxa Legemé Gexsé‘stalisema‘yé laxés ibask: !otée 

qaxs hé‘mae gweg- ilatsa wadkwé g‘ig" rgimesa lélqwilaLa‘tyé LEfwis 

crnemé; ffmaé ‘nemax“id p!eséda gigima‘yé LE‘wis genemé qa 
‘nEmsgEmMés LégrEmasées xtindkwé laxes ask: ote. Wii, laxaé Légad 

Jaxés bask: lote. Wa, hérm hé gweg" ila hatyasek: ilaxa yax ‘stosaq 

'See p. 1063, line 20. 
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want | their names to go out of their family to their relatives 
together with the seats and | the privileges. | 

Now'! [ shall talk about Sésaxdlas (IV 8), whose father’s name had 

been ||Sésaxalas (III 15). And Sésaxdlas had a younger brother  !aso- 7 
tiwalis (IIT 11); | and Sésaxalas (III 15) had for his wife 1 !an !eqwasila 

(III 16), the princess of | Q!éq !px’Laladzé (II 12), chief of the numaym 
of the Gig*ilgim of the Gwa‘sela; | and Q!éq !px Laladzé had for his 
wife Ek !alalitiflak® (IT 13), and Ek’ !alaliti‘lak® was the princess of | 

Yaqoras (15), head chief of the numaym Q!omk’ !ut!ms. || And Sésa- 7 
xalas (III 15) had a son | with his wife L!an!eqwasila (III 16), and 

before the boy was two | years old his father Sésaxalas died. | Then 
the ancestors of the Gwa‘srla wished that L!asotiwalis (III 11) should 
marry? | L!aL!eqwasila, the widow of his elder brother Sésaxilas 
(111 15). And when |jhe married L!an!eqwasila (III 16), he gave the 
marriage presents to her son; and | then the son of L!aL!eqwasila 
gave a potlatch with the marriage gifts paid for his mother. | 
Then his name was Sésaxalas (IV 8), the name of his dead father, 
and | he gave an oil feast. Now his name was also Kwax’sé‘stala 
(IV 8), the | name of his uncle i !asdtiwalis (III 11); for his feast 

name was || Kwax'sé‘stala. Now the name Kwax’sé‘stala was 
given in marriage by | Q!éq!ex'Laladzé (II 12) to his son-in- 
law L!asotiwalis. Then | L!asdtiwalis (III 11) treated his nephew 
Sésaxalas (IV 8) like his own son, and he gave him the feast 

lalts!4wés LéLEgEme laxés LéLELAla LESwis LéLaxwa‘yeé Lewes k°!e- 

k:!ns*6. 

Wii, la‘mésen gwagwex's‘alat lax Sésaxdlas, yix's Ayadaasa Légado- 
tas Sésaxdlasé. Wi, li ts!atyanokweé Sésaxdlaswitlas L!asdtiwalise. 7 
Wi, li grg-adé Sésaxdlaswtilas L!an!eqwasila k-!édélas Q!éq!ex'La- 
ladzé, yixs g‘igima‘tyaasa ‘ne‘mémotasa Gvig‘ilgimasa Gwa‘sela. 
Wa, li grgadé Qléq!ex‘Laladzis Bk-alalilitlak", yixs k!édétae 
ik: alaliti‘lakwas Yaqoras Laxuma‘yasa ‘nE‘mémotasa Q!omk:!u- 

timsé. Wa, larm‘lawise xtingwadé Sésaxdlaswtlasa babagumé 
LE‘wis gEnEmé L!aL!eqwasila. Wa, k:!és‘em‘lawisé ma‘tenxé ts!a- 
wtinxasa babagumaxs laé wik'!mx‘idés oOmpdé Sesaxdlase. Wa, 
héex‘idarm‘lawisa g‘aliisa Gwa‘snla ‘néx: qa kwaldsés L!asotiwalisax 
L!aL!eqwasila lax genkmasés ‘nolax'dé Sésaxdlasdé. Wa, gil*mésé 

67 

10/2) 0 re 

67 

75 

qadzétax L!an!eqwasila, yixs hé‘maé ts!ewedé xtindkwas. Wa, 80 
héx*‘ida‘mésé xtinokwas L!aL!Eqwasila p!Es‘itsa qadzéLEmax ibem- 
pas. Wa, la‘mé Légades Sésaxdlas yix LégEmasés 6mpdé. Wa, la 
klwé‘las‘itsa Lléna. Wa, larmxaé Légades Kwax'sé‘stala, yix 
Légemasés q!iiléyé L!asdtiwalisé qaxs hé‘maé k!wéladzexiiydse 
Kwax'sé‘stala. Wi, lampm tLégemg-relxiat‘yé Kwax'sé‘stala, yis 85 
Qleq!exLaladzé laxés negtimpé L!asdtiwalisé. Wai, lii xwayEnx’sila 

L!asotiwalisaxés Lolé‘yé Sésaxalas qa lis  k!wé‘ladzexrilax 

1 See p. 1057, line of. ‘ :According to the levirate custom. 
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88 name | Kwax'sé‘stala. Then he was the head chief of the numaym 
Sisent !é | in the seat of 1 !asdtiwalis (IIT 11), for i !asotiwalis treated 

90 Sésaxalas like his own son; || for L!asdtiwalis (IIT 11) had no child of 

his own. | L!an!eqwasila had only one child. | Now Sésaxalas was the 

prince of i !asdtiwalis. Then Sésaxalas married my (present) wife, 

and he was given in marriage the name | Kwaxilanokum. Then my 

wife, this || i !aleyig’ilis (IV 3), gave much oil to her husband | Sésaxa- 

las as a marriage present, and at the same time the feast name Kwa- 

x‘ilandkum. | Then Sésaxdlas gave a feast with the oil to his tribe, 

the | Gwa‘sela, to the two numayms, Gig ilgim and the | Q!omk’ !u- 

100 t!es; for the numaym of Sésaxdlas (IV 8) were the Sisrn !é*, || and 

Sésaxdlas was the head chief of the numaym | Siseni!e*. Next to 

his seat was the seat of L!asotiwalis (III 11), | next to the seat of his 

elder brother SésaxdAlas (III 15). Then Sésaxdlas had also a seat | in 

the numaym Sisenx !é. Then Sésaxalas had two | feast names in his 
numaym || Siseni!é*. He had the name Kwax sé‘stala, when he was 

made to give afeast | by his uncle i !asotiwalis (III 11); and by his 
wife when his wife gave him [oil at the time of their marriage, he was 

given the feast name Kwax‘ilandkum. Next L!asotiwalis (III 11) 

died, | and immediately Sésaxalas gave a potlatch. Then | Sésaxalas 

10 had also the name L!asotiwalis. Now Sésaxalas had two seats, || his 

own and that of L!asotiwalis. TI think that is all about this. | 

95 oS 

o 

88 Kwax'se‘’stala. Wa, larzm‘laé Laxumésa ‘nESmémotasa SisEeni!é 

lax Laxwafyas L!fsdtiwalise, qaxs Ile*mae L!asdtiwalisé xwa- 

90 yenx’silax Sésaxalasé qaxs k-leisaé tlanawaées xtmodx's L!a- 
sotiwalise. Wa, laxaé ‘niwabrwe xtindx's L!an!eqwasila. Wi, 
lanm Liwelgima‘yé Sésaxdlasas L!asotiwalise. Wi, la grg-adex*‘idé 
Sésaxdlasasg‘in genpmk. Wii, lak Léegemg’Elxialax Kwax'i- 

landkum lax Sesaxdlasé. Wa, larm lag‘in genemk: yixg'a 

Lialyigilis wawadzesa q!en—Eme Liéena_ laxes  ta*wtinemé 
Sésaxflas qa ‘nema‘nakilotsa k!we‘ladzexiiyo Legeme Kwax‘ilano- 
kumé. Wii, larm‘laé Sésaxdlasé k!we‘las‘itsa Liléna laxés g:dkilota 

Gwas‘sela laixa ma‘itsemak !tisé ‘nal'ne‘méemasaxa Grigilgimé Leswa 

Q!omk:!ut!rsé qaxs hié ‘ne‘memots Sésaxdlaswitta Sisent!atyé, 

100 Wii, hé*més Lax"ste*weésds Sésaxdlasa Laxuma‘yé lixés ‘nE‘memota 

Sisrnu!afyé. Wa, li miag‘apla‘yé Laxwa‘yas L!asotiwalisé lax 
Laxwa‘yasés ‘nololé Sésaxdlaswiite. Wi, hé‘mis la Laxwés Sésaxa- 
lase lixaaxés ‘nESmémota Sisenu!afyé. Wii, larm ma‘itsemé Légn- 
mas Sésaxdlasé Jaxa k!wé‘ladzexniyo Légem 1laxés ‘ne‘mémota 
Sisenvlatyé. Wii, laem Légadrs Kwax'sé‘stala, yixs laé k!wélasa- 
matsosés q!tiléyé L!asdtiwalise. Wii, la wawadzrso‘sés genemasa 
Liena. Wa, li k!wéfladzexniilax Kwax‘ilandkumé. Wai, li wik:!- 
x‘idé Llasotiwalisdé. Wii, héx*fida‘mésé p!es‘idé Sésaxdlase. Wi, 
lagmxaé Léegadé Sésaxdlasas L!asotiwalisé. Wii, lazm ma‘lox"saleé 

10 Sésaxdlasé 16° L!asdtiwalisé. Wi, lax’st!aax"*em ‘wi'la laxéq. 

or 

or 
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Now' I shall talk about Q!timx’ 6d (IV 4) and why he had the name | 
K’ !Adalag ilis (IV 4) ; for Q !ttmx’ dd married the niece of the chief | of the 
numaym G' éxsem of the Nak!wax'da*‘x", whose name was Wayats!6- 
litlak» (IV 12), | the daughter of i !aqwag’ilayugwqa (III 17) the sister 
of Séwid (III 18), || head chief of the numaym G*éxsrm; but the father 

of Wayats !oliflak" was a Gwa‘srla | whose name was K !waélask in 
(III 19), head chief of the | numaym Q!dmk’ !ut!es of the Gwa‘srla. 

Therefore | Séwid had Wayats!ohi‘lak® for his princess, because | 
K !waélask'in died early, when Wayats !oti‘lak" (IV 12) was a young 

child. || Séwid took her for his princess, because he had no daughter. 

When Wayats !oli‘lak" was grown up, Q!iimx’dd | asked her in mar- 
riage from her uncle Séwid. Then Q!timx‘dd was accepted. | Then 
Q !timx' dd married Wayats !oli‘lak" | from her uncle Sewid. And Séwid 

gave a copper as a marriage present to || Q !timx’ dd, and Sewid gave him 
in marriage the name K’ !adalag’ilis. | Q!timx’dd at once sold the cop- 
per. And when | the copper, whose name was Angwala, was sold, three | 
thousand blankets were the price of the copper. It was Bought by 
Lelak'inx*‘id, | chief of the numaym Ts!éts!eméleqrla. Then 
Q!iimx'6d || gave a potlatch with the blankets to the five numayms 
of | the Nak!wax'da‘x"; that is, besides to the Eagles, to the numayms 
G’ésxsem, | Siseni!é*, Temitrmizls, and eee The | num- 

Wii, la‘mésrn gwagwex's‘alal lax Q!timx: ade, As lagilas LégadEs 
K-ladalag‘ilis, yixs laé grg-adex“idé Q!imxdodi Lolégasas gigima- 
‘yasa ‘nE*mémota G'exsemasa Nak!wax'da‘x"xa Légadiis Wayats !oli- 
‘lak", yix ts!edaqé xtindx"s L!aqwag‘ilayugwa, yix weq!wiis Séwide, 
yix LAaxuma‘yasa ‘nE‘mémotasa’ GéxsEm. Wii, lata Gwa‘selé ompas 

Wayats!oli‘lax"xa Légadiis K!waélaskin, yix Laxuma‘yasa ‘nk‘mé- 

motasa Q!omk:!ut!esasa Gwa‘srla. Wa, ga‘més lag‘ilasa g-igit- 
ma‘yé Séwidé g-ax k‘!édades Wayats!dliflak", yixs geyotaé wik: !wx‘- 
édé K!waélask-in‘dtaxs hé‘maé alés g‘ininemé Wayats!oli‘lakwe. 
Wi, lazm aix‘edé Sewidii qa‘s k:!édéla qaxs k'!eAsaé ts!edaq xtind- 
kwa. Wii, gilfmésé éxent!edé Wayats!oli‘lakwaxs laé Q!timx'ddé 
g-ayala lax q!tle‘yase Sewide. Wii, héx-‘ida*méseé Q!timxddé daéie- 
ma. Wa, héx‘ida‘mésé Q!timx'odé qadzétax Wayats!dliflakwe 
laxés q!tlefyé Sewide. Wii, la Sewideé siyabalasa L!aqwa lax Q!itim- 
xodé. Wi, li Légemg: nixiala Séwidiix K:!Adalagilis lax Q!tim- 
x'ddé. Wii, héx-‘ida‘mésé Q!itimx‘ddé laxddxa Llaqwa. Wai, g-ilfmésé 
k hewasneweda Llaqwaxa Legadiis Angwila, yixs yudux"p!mnaé lox- 

sEmx"‘id p!rlxElasgemé k* flwafyixa Llaqwa, yis Lelak-inx‘ide, yix 
gigima‘yasa ‘ne‘mémotasa Ts!éts!eméleqrla. Wa, la‘mé Q!imx:od 
piastetsa p!elxplasgemé laixa sek'!asommak!iisé ‘nal*ne‘mémasasa 
Nak!wax'datxwéxa ogti‘la laxa kwekwekwéxa ‘nE‘mémotasa G-éxsem 
LEfwa Besuue LEfwa Enettiomabsls LESwa Kwalkig: ule, yixs ‘nE&mé- 

1 See f p. 1063, line 23, 
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aym of Q!tiimx'd6d was ‘walas. Then-Q!timx’dd took at the potlatch 
the name K’ !Adalag’ilis. | And these were the family names of 
Sewid: || K !adoqa, K !adé, and K’ !adé‘stala, and also the name 

given in marriage to | Q!imx'dd, K !Adalag’ilis. Now Séwid had 
given one | of his family names to the husband of his niece Wayats !0- 
tiflak®. | 1 think that is all about this. | 

(Eagle and head chief are those who eat the long cinquefoil roots. || 
Common people, low people, and speakers are those who | eat short 
cinquefoil roots.) 

History or THE DzEnDzZENX’Q!AYO 

Now, I will talk about the chief of the numaym Dzrndzrnx’- 

q!ayo, |who was called ‘max'mrEwisagremé® (II 1), when he went 
to marry | Leyalagilayugwa (II 2), the princess of Qlaéd (1 1), 

head chief | of the Awit !@drx, the head tribe of the Bellabella. || 

The ancestors of the numaym Dzrndzenx’q !ayo went to get her in 
marriage; | and after they got her in marriage by (paying) fifty 
dressed elk-skins— | for they were married at once when they 

arrived at the beach of the house of the | one whose daughter he was 
to marry—when the elk-skins had been put ashore out of the | 

madadaé Q!iimx'ddiisa ‘walasé. Wa, lamm Légades K-!adalag‘ilis 

yix Qlimx’6dé lixés p!ksaé. Wa, gatmés LéextEgemélts Sewidég'a 
K-ladoqa Lo! K-!adé 16* K-ladéstala; wai, hé*misé la Legemg'Elxiés, 
yix K-!Adalag‘ilis lax Qtimx-odé. Wii, lafmé ‘nemsg‘emg‘elxalé 
LexLEgemélas Séwide lax la‘wtinkrmasés Lolégasé Wayats!oli‘lakwe. 
Wai, lax'st!aax‘tim ‘witla lixéq. 

(Kwek", 0gumé*, xamagemeé, Laxume’, gigimes giistarm ha‘mapxa 
Laxabalisé. Begwanrmg lala, begitide, begwaba‘ye, a‘yilk", ¢aistarm 
ha‘mapxa t!ex"s6s.) 

History oF THE DzZENDZENX’Q!AYO 

Wii, la‘mésen gwagwex's‘alal lax gigima‘yas ‘ne‘mémisa DzEn- 

dzpnx’q layowéxa Légadii ‘max'mEwisagema‘yé yixs laé gagak: !ax“‘i- 

dex Leyalagtilayugwa lax k-!édélas Q!laéd, yixs xamagema‘yaé 
gigimésa Awin!édexwé, yisa xamagEma‘yasa Héldzacqwe. Wii, 
lafmé ‘wil'wilg'ité la qadzéiéda g:alisa ‘ne‘mémiisa DzendzEnx’q !a- 
yowe. Wii, gil’mésé gwala qadzéxiisa alag‘imaxs sek: !ax’sokwaé yixs 
héx*fidafmaé qadzilédexs g'ilaé lagalis lax L!ema‘isas g‘Okwasés 
qidzérédée. Wa, gil‘mésé ‘witloltaweda alag'iime qadzérem laxa 
qadzéats!é@ xwaxwik!imaxs laé q!wag-arnlséda mokwe lax Ayil- 
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marriage canoe, four of the speakers || of Q!laéd (I 1) arose and 
invited the chief and his crew to come | and eat in his house; and he 

»and eat with his son-in-law. When they 
were all in, | the people who came to get the chief’s daughter in 
marriage began to eat. After they had eaten, | the four speakers of 

Chief Q!aéd (1 1) arose and told || the tribe that Q!aéd (I 1) was 

going to give the box with his privileges to his | son-in-law, namely, the 
cannibal dance, the tamer of the cannibal-dancer, the rattle, and 

the | rich-woman, and also the fire dance, all of which were in the box 

of privileges; | for, indeed, they kept in the privilege-box the | neck- 
rings of red cedar-bark, the head-rings of red cedar-bark, the leg- 
rings, || and the wrist-rings of red cedar-bark, and also the rattle of 
the cannibal-tamer. | Then they took the privilege-box out of the bed- 
room. It was brought out | by the cannibal-dancer of Q!aéd (I 1). 
He carried it, for it was given in marriage | to ‘max’ mpwisagrmé 
(11 1), and the names of the four | privileges were also given. Thename 
of the cannibal-dancer was Q!iidanats !@, || and the name of the rich- 
woman dancer was Q!4minawagis, and the name | of the cannibal- 
tamer was Ts liiqixelas, and the name of the fire-dancer was | Xwa- 
dzés; and then the privileges-box was given to | ‘max’ mEwisagemé: 
(II 1) by his father-in-law (1 1), and also the secular names | Q !wél- 

taak® and Doqtlisrla. That is the number of names || given to 

kwas Qlaéd qa‘s Lelwiltodéxa gigima‘yé Lewis léenloté ga lis 

éwitlosdésa qa‘s lii L!exwa lax g'okwas. Wi, laemxaawisé ixk lalaxés 
g Oktloté qa liis k!waméla laxés negtimpé. Wa, gilfmeésé la ‘wi- 
‘laéLexs laé L!exwilagila qadzeLeLEla. Wi, g‘il'mésé gwalalétexs 
laé Lax‘tlilé mokwé ayilx¥sa gigima‘tyé Q!aéd. Wa, la‘mé néla- 

xés gOkiilotaxs Infmaé laré Q!aédisés k-!és‘owats!@ gildas laxés 
negiimpéxa hamats!a Letwa hélik‘larela Lewis yadEné LEfwa 
q!aminaiwagis. Wa, hé‘mistéda nonitse‘stalalé gits !Axa k: !és‘owats !é 
gildasa, yixs léx-afmé ala g‘iyimts!axa k'!és‘owats!é gildasa 1/!é- 
Liagek!ixawa‘yé Lefwa Lietlagektimatye LEfwa Lin legex’stdaatye 
LESwa LlaL!ngEx"tslana‘ye. Wii, hé‘misa yadrnasa hélek‘ilatela. Wa, 

Ja‘mé ax‘étsE'wéda k: !ésfowats !6 g'ildas lixa Ots !Alilé qa‘s g-axé daax's 
hamats!iisa gigima‘yé Qlaédé. Wai, li dalax’simmgéxs laé@ lak: !i- 

galem Jax ‘max'mEwisagema‘y€ LE*wa LeLEgEmasa moOx‘widala 
ie 'ék:!esfowa. Wii, hémis Légemsa hamats!@ Q!idanats!e. Wa, 
hé‘mis Légemsa q !Amindwagis Q!aminawagis. Wa, hé*mis Légrm- 
sa hélik‘ilatelé Ts!iqixelase. Wa, hé'mis Legemsa nonitsé stalalé 
Xwadzés. Wii, la‘mé layowéda k lésfowats!e g'ildas lax ‘max-- 
MEWisagEMa‘yasés negtimpé. Wai, hé‘misa baxtisé Légrma, 
yix Q!wéltaak" 16° Doqiilisela. Wa, hémm ‘waxaatsa LéLegemé 
gaxyo lax ‘max’mEwisagema‘yé yisés nEgiimpé Q!aéde. ‘Wi, 
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‘max’ mEwisagemé® (II 1) by his father-in-law, Q!aéd (1 1). | Now 

‘max’ mEwisagemé (II 1) had the privilege-box, and the | names for 
the winter dance, and the secular names; and when | the speakers 
stopped speaking, ‘max’mEwisagemé® (II 1) expressed his thanks | 
for the privilege-box and the secular names; || and when he stopped 
speaking, the carved posts of the house were given to him | by his 
father-in-law, Q!aéd (I 1). Now the house was given by Q!aéd (I 1) 

to | ‘max’mEwisagemé® (II 1); and when the speaker stopped 
speaking, the | Bellabella went out. | 

Now, ‘max'merwisagrmé® (II 1) lived with his Bellabella || wife. 

‘max’ MEwisagemé: (IT 1) was left by his | numaym the Dzendzenx- 
q!ayo when they went home, and | ‘max’mEwisagemé* (II 1) just 
continued to visit his people with his | Bellabella wife at Ts lide, for 
that is where the DzendzEnx'q !ayo lived. | Now ‘max mEwisagrem é 
(II 1) staid for a long time with the Bellabella. || He had two sons and 
two | daughters. The name of the eldest son was | Lavélix !a (IIT 1); 
and the next one was a girl, who was named | K’anélk’as (III 2); 

and the third one was a girl, whose name was | L!aqwaet (III 3); 
and the youngest one was a boy, whose name was Gwen (III 4). || 

And when Lavélit !a (III 1) and K’anétk’as (IIT 2) were grown up, | 
‘max mEwisagemé’ (II 1) and his two children, | Lavélin !a (IIT 1) and 
K‘anélk'as (III 2) went home; and he left behind his wife and | his 

la‘mé liné ‘max'mEwisagema‘yaxa k-!és‘owats!@ giildasa LE‘wa 
LéLegemeé Jax ts!éts!eqa Le*wa baxtise LeteEgema. Wa, gil‘mese 
q !wel idéda &‘yilkwaxs laé momelk:lale emax" mEwisagEma‘yasa 

k-!ék:!ms‘6wats!é gildasa LESwa baxtidzExXLayOwé LeéLEgema. Wai, 
eg ilfmésé q!wélKidexs laé ‘wila layowéda k !éx'k-!adzekwé g'dk" 
laxaaq yisés npgiimpée Q!aede. Wa, la‘me g-oktitxre Qlaédé lax 
‘max'mEwisagEma‘yé. Wi, g‘ilfmése q!welidéda elkwaxs laé hoqt- 
welséda HéldzaSqwé. 

Wa, la‘mé ‘max'mEwisagema‘ye ha‘yasEk-ala LE‘wis Héldza‘q !wax- 
spemé genEma. Wa, lapm lowaLeme ‘max'meEwisagema‘yasés 

‘nE*mémotaxs g'axaé nicnakwéda Dzendzenx'q!ayowe. Wii, &*mésé 
‘max’ ee enece ae hésmrnatakm g*ax bagtns LEfwes Héldza- 
fl lwaxsrmé genrm lax Ts!idé qaxs hé'maé g-dkiilatsa Dzendzenx’- 
qlayowé. Wa, li giila hélé ‘max‘mewisagema‘ya Héldza‘qwe. 
Wa, la‘mé cnet Ma ma‘lokwé babrbaguma hé*mésa ma‘lokwé 
ts!ats!@dagema. Wai, la‘mé Léegadéda endlast !pgema‘yé babagums 

LaLélit!a. Wa, bémés mak-ilaqéda ts!ats lndagemagé Legadiis 
K-anélkasé. Wa, hé‘miséda q!aya‘yé ts!its!edagema Legadiis 1!a- 

qwael. Wi, li Ama‘inxa‘ya babagumeé Legadis Gwénawe. 
Wa, gil'mésé hatyatak:!ox*widé Larélin!a Lo* K-anélk‘asaxs g“a- 

xaé niifnakwé ‘max'mEwisagema‘ye LE‘wa ma‘lokwé sasEms, yix 
Lavélin!a LO® K-anélkase. Wa, la‘me lowaLasés geneEmé LE‘wa 
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two children, —Gwén6 (III 4), the third boy; | and the younger girl, 
his daughter, L !aqwaét (II1 3). They || were going to stay with their 
mother among the Awit !édex. | 

Then ‘max’ mEwisagemé (II 1) went home with his two children, 

taking along his privilege-box, every kind of |food, and two expensive 
coppers. Léta and Sea-Lion, | for these were the names of the two 
coppers. When || they arrived at Ts!adé, they were called in by 
their tribe in the evening. | It was nearly winter-time when they 
arrived. After having eaten, | they all went out, and then his tribe 
went to eat with him. | When all had gone out, ‘max’ mEwisagemé* 
(II 1) sent his two | speakers to ask the chiefs of his numaym || 
DzendzEnx'q !ayo to come into the house of ‘max’mEwisagemé to a 

secret meeting; | and when all the men and the women were asleep, | 
when it was past midnight, the four chiefs | of the DzendzEnx’q !ayo 
came in,—Himotelasd*, Q!imlédndl, | and Wadzé, and _ also 

YaqoLas,—and when all were seated, || they were told by ‘max’- 
meEwisagemé® (II 1) that he was going to give a winter dance in | 
winter with all the kinds of food that he had brought in his canoe, 
and | the two coppers; and then his prince | Lavélin!a (IIT 1) was 
to disappear to be a cannibal-dancer; and his daughter | K’anéltkas 

ma‘lokwe laxés sasEmé yix Gwénawéxa q!aya‘tyé babaguma, wi, 
hé'misLés imayadza‘yé ts!ats!sdagem xtindkwe L!laqwaele. Wai, la- 
‘mé héx‘siinml lida Awit!édexwe Lewis AbEempé. 

Wa, gax‘mésLa ‘max’mEwisagema‘yé LE‘wis ma‘lokwé sisem 
malaxa k-!és*owats!é g‘ildasa LE‘wa ‘naxwa qa‘’s gwéx’sdema_ hé- 
madmasé LE‘wa maltsemé Iéla®xitla Llan!eqwa yix Léta LO Mawa- 
k'la qaxs héfmaé LétegEmsa ma‘itsemé L!aL!eqwa. Wii, g-il’mésé 

lig'an lax Tsliidix lae héx‘‘idarm ralé‘lalasosés g-Oktilotaxa dza- 
qwiisés lag-alisdpméxa la Elaq ts!iwitnxa. Wii, gil‘mésé gwal ha‘ma- 
pexs laé hoqitwelsa Le‘wa g‘ixé k!waméleq yix gdktilotaseq. Wai, 
gil’mésé ‘wilfwtilsax laé ‘max*mEwisagema‘yé ‘yalaqasa ma‘lokwe 
laxés iyilkwé, qa lis SwabrnoLemaxa g'igigima‘yasés ‘ne‘mémotéda 
DzrndzEenx’q!ayowé, qa g‘ixés ‘wi‘la lax g'dkwas ‘max'mEWwisagE- 
ma‘yé, qo lat ‘witla méx‘idia ‘naxwa bébegwanrm LE‘wis ts!édaqé. 
Wi, gil‘mésé la gwat negég’exs g’axaé hogwireda mokwée gig-Ega- 
ma‘yasa DzendzEenx'q!ayowé, yix Hamotelase‘we 10° Q!timlédnole 
Lo’ Wadzé; wii, héf‘misé Yaqotasé. Wii, gil’mésé ‘nixwa k!tis‘a- 

litexs laé nélté ‘max‘mEwisagema‘yaxs |pSmaé yiwix‘ilalxa ts!a- 
witnxé yisés mfiya ‘nixwa dgtiq!émas hémadmasa. Wa, hé‘misa 
ma‘itsEmé L!an!eqwa; wi, hé'miséxs In‘maé x‘is‘idLé Lawnlgima- 

‘yas, yix Lavélin'a, yixs himats!éré; wii, hé‘misa ts!ats!edagemé xtt- 
nox"sé K-anétkasaxs le‘maé x‘is‘idel lixés q !Aminawagisére. Wi, 
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75 (III 2) was to disappear to be a rich-woman dancer; || and after he 
had spoken, ravélit!a (II] 1) disappeared when it was nearly day- 
light; | and in the evening disappeared the girl K’anélk'as (III 2), 
who was to be a | rich-woman dancer. Then he took two young men 

from | among the nearest relatives, who were to disappear on the 
following day, to be a | fire-dancer and a cannibal-tamer. Now | 

80 ‘max'mrwisagemes (II 1) gave a winter dance to his tribe with what 
he received in marriage from the | Awit!édex of the Bellabella. 
Now he had the first cannibal-dancer | and rich-woman dancer and 
fire-dancer and cannibal-tamer. | After he had given his winter 
dance, he changed the name of Lavélit!a (III 1); and his | cannibal 
name was Ql!iidanats!é; and the rich-woman dancer name of 

85 K’anétk'as (III 2) was || Q!aminawagiis; and the name of the fire- 

dancer was Xwadzés; | and the name of the cannibal-tamer was 
Ts !iqixelas. Thus | the Bellabella dances and names came first to 
the Kwakiutl. | Then he woed the princess of Lalak ots!a (II 3), the 

head chief | of the Temitmmtnls, one of the numayms of the Mamalé- 
90 Jeqala, || for Lanélin!a (III 1); for now he had changed his name for 

his secular name, and | his name was now Doqiilisrla (I11 1). The 

name of the princess of LalakdOts!a (Il 3) was Lelendzewék é 
(III 5). | Now he had her for his wife; and | Dédqiiliisrla (III 1) had 

not been married long to her when they had a boy. | They called him 
95 Pengwéd (IV 1). This name was obtained || from his father-in-law 

75 gilfmésé gwale waldemaséxs laé xis*idé Lavelit!ixa la Blax ‘nax‘ida. 
Wii, li dzaqwaxs laé x‘is‘idéda ts!ats!edagemé yix K-anélk‘aséxa 
qlaminaiwagiséré. Wii, lafmé ax‘édxa ma‘lokwé ha‘yalaé g:ayol 
laxés max'meEgilé LeLELala, qa x‘is‘idaxa liixat! ‘nax‘ida, qa nonl- 

tséstalala Le‘wa hélekilavelixa hamats!a. Wa, la‘mé yawixi- 
go lalé ‘max*mewisagematyé qaés g‘dkiilotasés gmg'adanmme lixa 

Awit!édexwasa Hé‘ldza‘qwé. Wi, la‘mé himdzadasa g‘alé hamats!a, 
LE'wa q!iminiwagisé, Le‘wa nonitsé‘stalala, Le’wa hélékilavola. 

Wai, gil'mésé gwalexs yiwix‘ilaé, laé L!ayoxtayé LaLélin!a. Wa, la‘mé 
himdzexnilax Qlidanats!é. Wa, laxaé K-anélk-asé q!Aminiwagr- 

85 dzpxiiilax Q!aminawagisé. Wi, laxaé Légadéda nonitsée‘stalatas Xwa- 
dzésé. Wii, hé‘misial Légumsa hélik‘ilacelé Ts!iqixelasée. Wa, héem 

gil gax lélétsa Hé‘tdza‘qwé, Lefwa LéLegemé laxa Kwag-ule. Wa, 
latmé gayox'witsp‘we k lédélas Lalak-dts!iixa xamagema‘yé g‘igi- 
mésa Trmitemielséxa ‘nemsgemakwé ‘ne:mémot laxa Mamaléleqila, 

90 qa Larélinta, yixs lm‘maé Llayoxriixat! laxa baxtisé. Wa, lazem 
Légadgs Doqitilisrla, yixs Légadaé k-!édela Lalak-dts!iis Lelendze- 
weké. Wii, la‘mé geg'adex“its. Wii, k!ést!a gila la hiyasrk-dla 
Dogqiilispliixs laé xtingwadex“itsa babagtimé. Wa, héx-‘ida‘mése 
Léx‘ides Pengwédé laxés xtindkwe. W4A, la‘mé g’iyanrmaxa Lé- 

95 geme 1laxés ‘negtimpe lax Mamaléléxk-!ot!enafyasés xtindkwe. 

ae eee ee 
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on the Mamaléleqila side for their son. | Then they had another 
child, a girl, and she was called | Meléd (IV 2). Then they had 
another child, a girl, | who had the name Mrenlédaas (IV 3); and 
they had another child, | a boy, who was named Laq !nyos (IV 4). || 
Lalakots!a (II 3) gave these names to his shn-in-law Doqtiliszla 
(III 1) to be the | names of his children. Now the marriage debt was 

paid by Lalak’ ots !a (II 3) to Doqtiliisela (IIT 1); | and he gave as privi- 
leges to his son-in-law the speaker’s dance, and the great dance from 

above, | and the war-dance, and the double-headed-serpent dance; 
and the name of the | speaker’s dance was AOmalal; and the name of 
the great dance from above, || Nong’ axtaésyé; and the name of the 
war-dance, ‘wilenkilag‘ilis; | and the name of the double-headed- 
serpent dance was ‘wax'sgemlis. And the secular | name of Doqtli- 
skEla (III 1) was now ‘walas Kwax ilanoktimé:, | and (those mentioned 

before) were the names of his children. Then he | went back to his 

tribe at Ts !idé, and that winter he gave a winter dance. || He used 
the names which he had received in marriage from Lalak ots !a (II 3) | 

for his children; and thus the names of the Mamaléleqila came to 
the | Dzendzenx’q!ayo, and the winter dances. This is all about 
the | Bellabella and the Mamaléleqala. | 
Now I will talk about K’anétk'as (III 2). She || married the chief 

of the Qlomoya‘yé, Yiiqok!walag’ilis (III 6). | He received the house 

Wi, laxaé ét!ed xtingwadex‘‘itsa ts!ats!edagemé. Wa, laf‘mésé Léx‘é- 

des Melédé lag. Wa, laxaé ét!éd xtingwadex“itsa ts!ats!ndagemé. 
Wa, laxaé Légadex*‘idés Mentédaasé. Wa, laxaé xtingwadEx“itsa 
bibagtimé. Wa, li Léx‘éts Laq!eydsé lag. Wii, lafmé héx:simé 
Lalak-dts!a ts!fsa LeLegemeé laxés negtimpe Doqtilisela, qa LéLE- 
gemsés sasEmé. Wa, la‘mé qodtex‘idé Lalak‘dts!ix Ddoqiiliisela. 
Wa, lame k-!és‘ogtilxnalaxa haiyaq!entelalé, Lefwa ‘walas‘axaa- 
kwé, LE‘wa tox‘widé, Le‘wa sisEytrelale; wii, hé‘mis LégEmsa 

hiyaq!entelale, Admalale; wi, hé‘mis Légremsa ‘walas‘axaakwe 

Nong ixté*yé; wi, hé‘mis Legemsa tox‘wide ‘wilrnktilag‘ilise; wi, 
hé'mis Légemsa sispyULelalé ‘wax'sgemlisé; wii, héfmis baxtis LéLE- 
gemsé, yix Dogqtiliisrla. Wa, larm Legades ‘walasé Kwax‘iland- 
ktima‘tye. Wa, hémis Légemas sisemas. Wai, lazmxaé g-ax 

nifnakwa laxés g‘dktilasé lax Ts!id@. Wii, la‘mé yiiwix‘ilaxa la 
ts!iwtinxa. Wa, la‘mé Leéex‘étsa LéLegemg’Elxia‘fyas Lalak-‘dts!a 

laxés sisemé. Wi, g’ix‘mé LéLegemasa Mamaléleqila laxa Dzen- 
dzenx'q!ayowe LE‘wa leélédiisa tsléts leqa. Wa, lamm gwal laxa 

Hétdzatqwé Le‘wa Mamaléleqila. . 
Wii, laf‘mésren é@dzaqwal gwagwex's‘alal lax K-anétkasaxs laé 

latwadex‘id lixa Q!omoya‘ye yis gtigima‘yasé Yiaqok!walag*tlise. 
Wii, laf‘mé liyowéda g‘okwe laq, LEfwa hamats!a, LEéwa hélik-t- 
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and the cannibal dance, and the cannibal-tamer | dance, and the 
rich-woman dance, and the fire-dance, and the names; | and there- 

fore the Q!omoyafyé have Bellabella names. | This is all about the 
Q!omoya‘yé; for Yiiqok!walag'ilis (III 6) had only one || child with 
Kanétk'as (III 2), a boy, who was named | Porrlas (IV 5). He 

received the name from Doqitlisrla (II 1). | K’anétk'as (III 2) did 
not stay long with Yiiqok!walag'ihs (III 6), who | was chief of the 
numaym Yaéx'agemé® of the Q!omoya‘ye. | 

Now I will talk about Doqitlisrla (III 1), who next || took for his 

wife the princess of the chief of the Ts !éts !rlwalagimé®, | a numaym 
of the Nimkish—tax'Lelidzemga (III 7), the princess of | L!aqoras 

(II 4). They had a boy, who received the name | Yaqoras (IV 6); 
and they had another child, Pengwéd (IV 7). As soon as | he began 
to grow up, Yaqoxas (IV 6) naaeeiod the princess (LV 8) of || Hamish? E- 

nis (III 8), chief of the Gig'ilgim of the Nimkish. Now | Yaqoras’s 
(IV 6) name was Doqwiyis, for he changed his name. Now the 
marriage debt was paid to | Doqwayis (IV 6) by Hamisk Enis (IIT 8). 
Then he gave him the names | A‘mawiyus and K° !4dé for his secular 
names, and Linalag‘ilis for the | hamshimts!ms-dance, and G'igi- 
méq !dtela for the great-fool dance, || and ‘wilenkitlag’ilis for the war- 
dance, and Nenq !olrla for the | great-bear dance. These were his 
four names for the winter dance. | Now they changed the name of 

latela, LESwa q!4miniwagasé, LESwa nonitse‘stalalé, LeSwis LeLE- 
gemé. Wi, hé‘mis lagtila HéIdza‘q !walé LeLEgemasa Q!omoya‘yé. 
Wi, lammxaé gwal laxa Q!omoya‘yé, qaxs ‘neEmodx"*maé xtinodx- 

‘widiis Yiiqok!walag- ilisé lax K-anétk'aséxa babagtiméxa LégadEs 
Porelasé. Wi, lanmxaé hérm gvayola Légemé Doqtilisela, yixs 
Lomaeé ‘nEmal‘id lafwadé K-anélk-asas Y sagdecine jlisé, yixa gigi- 

mafyasa Yaéx"agEma‘yasa Q!omoya*ye. : 

Wa, la‘mésren gwagwex's‘ex“idel lax Doqtiliselaxs, laé gaga- 

k-lexfid lax k ledoien gigima‘yasa Ts!éts!nlwalagima‘yasa ‘nE- 
‘méemoté laxa ‘nemgésé, yix Lax’Lelidzemga, yixs k:!édélaas L!a- 
qotase. Wai, la cinewadiex: ‘Ttsa babagiime, yixa Légadis Yaqo- 

tase. Wa, laxaé etlad xtingwadex ‘its ‘Eames. Wii, gilfmésé 
qitlyax*widé YaqoLasaxs ie geg'adex“itsa k:!édélas Hamisk-r- 

nisé, gigima*yasa Gig: flewetaae Temgeése. Wi, larm Légadé 
Yaqorasas Doqwiyisaxs laé Llayox1i. “Wa, lafmé qotéx“‘itsEswe 
Doqwiyisas Hamisk-Enisé. Wa, la‘mé Légemg‘elxralasa yisox A‘ma- 
wiyuse Lo’ K-!4dé laxa baxtisé. Wa, ie Lépadns Linalag‘ilisé laxa 

himshimts!nsé; wi hé‘mis G-igiméq !olrla ‘laxa ‘walasé nutemala. 
Wi, hé‘mis ‘wilenktilag‘ilise laxa tdx‘widé 1o* Nenq!dtela laxa 
‘walasé nana. Wi, lazem LeLEgEms laxa ts!éts!eqaxa mdsgEmé 

Létegema. Wii, la‘mé L!ayoxtatyé Lax‘LElidzemgis ‘nafnEmp !En- 
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Lax LElidzemga (IV 8) to ‘natneEmp!Eng ilayugwa (IV 8) | because 38 
her father paid the marriage debt. Now they had a | daughter, who 
was named by Hamisk’rnis (III 8), ‘maxtilayugwa (V 1). || Then 40 

Doqwiyis (IV 6) came to Fort Rupert with his wife, | *na*nem- 

p!ang” ilayugwa (IV 8), and their princess, emaxtilayugwa (Va): 

Before | ‘maxtilayugwa (V 1) had grown up, Doqwiyis (IV 6) 

became sick; | and the chief did not lie down long before he died. | 
Doqwiyis (LV 6) left a copper, the great expensive copper || Lobitila, 45 
which he had obtained from his father-in-law HAmisk’rnis (III 8) 

when the latter paid his marriage debt; | and when those who had 
buried Doqwityis (IV 6) came home, | Awadé invited all the men of 
the Gwétela (that is, the real | Kwag'ul) and the Q!omoya‘yé. He 
did not invite the | ‘walas Kea for the dead chief, Doqwiyis 
(IV 6), belonged to them. || And when all had come into the house of 50 
Awadé, he told them | why he had called them in. He said, “Now 
we will go and comfort | ‘maxtilayugwa (V 1), because she was the 
princess of the past Doqwiyis (IV 6); for | the girl ‘maxtllayugwa 
(V 1) is the only daughter of Doqwiyis, | although Doqwiyis (IV 6) 
had a younger brother, Pengwéd (IV 7); but || he could not take the 55 
place of his elder brother, because Doqwiyis (IV 6) had | ‘mixiila- 
yugwa (V 1) for his daughter, and she belonged to the elder line of the 
head family of | ‘max’mpmwisagnmé’ (I1 1). The eldest brother and 
his descendants are always the head family; | and they could not 

gilayugwaxs laé qotéx‘idés ompé. Wi, la‘mé xiingwads- 38 
x“itsa ts!ats!edagemé. Wai, li Léx‘edé Hamisk‘rnisas ‘maxtila- 
yugwa lag. Wa, gax'me Doqwiyisé lax Tsaxisé LE’wis genemé 40 
‘natnemp!Eng‘ilayugwa LE‘wis k:!edélé ‘maxtilayugwa. Wai, k: !és- 
‘mésé lanm éxEnt!édé ‘maxtilayugwixs laé ts!ex'q!ex"idé Do- 
qwiyisé, wi k-lést!a gael qblgwitexs laé wik:!ex‘idéda g igima- 
yola. Wa, la‘mé L!aqwaelale Doqwiyisaxa ‘walasé lixitla Llaqwé 

Lobilila, yix gayanrmas laxés negtimpé Hamisk‘Enisaxs laé qote- 45 
xaq. Wi, gilfmésé gax ni‘nakwa wunrmtix Dodqwiyisaxs laé 
Lélts!odé Awadolaxa ‘nixwa bébrgwanzmsa Gwételaxa Alak: lala 
Kwagula, te‘wa Qlomcya‘ye. Wa, lapm k-!és ralétts!6tk-‘inaxa 
‘walasé Kwag-ula, qaxs hé‘mae gixgwalex Doqwiyisdé. Wii, 
gilimésé gax ‘witlaén lax g‘okwas Awadiixs laé nélasés xé‘late- 50 
laxa ‘naxwa begwanrma. Wa, la‘més ‘nék‘a qa‘s li ts!elwaqax 
‘maxtilayugwa lax k-ledélas Doqwayisdé, qaxs ‘nzemOx*maé xii- 

nox'des Doqwiyisdéda tslats!mdagpme, yix ‘maxilayugwa, yixs 
wax'*maé tsa!yandkwe Dodqwiyisdiis Prngwédé. Wa, la k:!eds 
gwex‘idaas hé Lax"stodxés ‘nolax'dé, qaxs xtngwadaé Doqwa- 55 
yisdiis ‘maxtilayugwa, yixs ‘ndlawililaé, qaxs kwékwaé ‘max’- 
mEWisagEmay ole. | Wii, héx:siitmés kwékwa ‘ndlawililéxa gra- 
yawé lag. Wa, laxaé k: leas gwéx‘‘idaas layowa ‘walasé L!aqwé 
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give the great copper | Lobitila to Prengwéd (IV 7). Therefore 
Awadé wished to go || and comfort ‘maxtilayugwa (V 1) who was to 

take the place of her past father. | When Awadé stopped speaking, 
the men went out | and entered the house of ‘maxilayugwa (V 1) 
and all the | ‘walas Kwag'ut were inside and sitting down with 
s‘maxtiayugwa (V 1) in the rear | of the house. Then the Gwétrla 
sat down at the right-hand side, || inside the house; and the Q!o- 
moyafyé sat down on the left-hand side | of the house; and when 
they were all in, the head chief | of the Maimtag'ila, Awaxelag ilis, 
stood up and comforted her; | and when he had ended his speech, he 
sat down. Then the | head chief of the Ktkwak!iim, Odzéstialis, 

stood up and comforted her, || and when he had ended his speech he 
sat down; then the | head chief of the Gigilgim of the Q!omoyAa‘yé, 
Yaqotadzé, arose and | comforted ‘maxtilayugwa (V 1), and when 
he had ended his speech | he sat down; then the head chief of the 
Yaéx' agemé®, | Lalak Ots!a, stood up and comforted her, and when 
he had ended his speech || he sat down. Now four chiefs had spoken. | 
Then Himasaqa, chief of the Dzrndzrenx'q!ayo, stood up. | He 
carried the great expensive copper, Lobilila, and he | promised to sell 
it to give property to all the tribes on behalf of ‘maxtilayugwa (V 1). 

Lobilila lax Pengwédé. Wai, hé'mis lagilas Awadé ‘néx: qa‘s li 
ts!elwaqax ‘maxtlayugwa, qaxs Ip‘maé Lax"stodetxés Ompdé. Wai, 
wil'mésé q!welidé Awadiixs laé ‘witla hoqtiwelséda bébrgwanrmé, 
qa‘s lax'da‘xwé lax g'dkwas ‘maxtilayugwa. WA, la‘mé ‘wi‘laeLE- 
léda ‘walasé Kwag-ul k!wésemétex ‘maxtilayugwa lixa ogwiwalilas 
gdkwas. Wi, Atmisé k!uis‘aliteléda Gwéetela laxa hélk: !dts!alitas 
Awitelisa gokwe. Wai, het!alida Q!omoya‘ya gemxots!alilas iwi- 
Leliisa gokwe. Wa, gilfmésé ‘witlaérexs laé Laxttlilé xamagr- 
mafyasa Maimtag‘ila, yix Awaxelag‘ilisé; wii, li ts!elwax‘éda. 
Wi, gilfmése labe waldmmas laé k!wag-alila. Wa, li Laxsulité 

xamagema‘yasa Kiikwak!iimé Odzé‘stalisé qa‘s ts!elwax‘edé. Wa, 
gilfmesé labe watdemas laé k!wag-alila. Wa, li Laxtililé xama- 
gema‘yasa Grigilgemasa Q!omoyatya, yix Yaqotadze, qa‘s 
ts!nlwax‘edéx ‘maxtilayugwa. Wi, giil‘mése labe waldmmas laé 
k!wagralila. Wa, la rax‘tlité xamigpma‘yasa Yaéx‘agema‘yé, yix 
Lalak-ots!a, qa‘s ts!nlwax‘edé. Wii, gilf’mésé labe waldemas laé 
k!wag'alita. Wa, la‘me mokwa giigigima‘yé yaq!rg‘a‘ta. Wa, 
lafmés Lax‘tlifé Himasaqa, yix gigima‘yasa Dzendzenx'q !ayowé. 
Wii, la‘mé dalax Lobililaxa ‘walasé taxula Llaqwa. Wa, la‘mé dzo- 
xwas qaéda ‘naxwa lelqwalara‘ya qa ‘maxtlayugwa. Wa, lazm 
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Now | he changed her name to Doqwayis (V 1). Then they gave 
blankets || to the head man. That is all about this. | 

Now Doqwiyis (V1) was wooed by Wag‘ idis (V 2) | head chief of 
the La&flax'sn*ndayo, soon after Doqwayis (V 1) had invited | all 

the tribes.’ | 
Doqwiyis had not had Wag‘idis for her husband for a long time 

when she had a |}son . . . Then his name was Tsaxis (VI 1) [of that 

boy,] | because he was born in Tsaxis. When he was ten months 
old, | the thunder-bird rings were put on him . . . | 

Not long after this Doqwiyis ws 1) gave away blankets on behalf 

of her son (VI 1). yis heweolt spoke, and said to her 

numaym, || the Dzrendzenx' q layo, that her son would take the | 9 
head seat, and that she, Doqwiyis (V 1), would stand at the end of 

the | DzendzEnx’q!ayo, and that the name of Déyad (VI 1) would 
be Doqwayis (VI 1). | His mother’s name was now pees (V 1). 

It was not | long before Wag'idis (V 2) and his wife (V 1) Yaqoras 
had another son (VI 2); || nina when he began to grow up, then 

Wag idis (V 2) gave away blankets | on behalf of his new son (VI 2). 

He was going to place him in the seat | of his own father, of the 
numaym Ladlax’sE‘ndayo, who had died, and who was named | 

LElbEx salagilis (LV 9). Now the new child of Wag‘idis (VI 2) had 

LiayoxLé, lamem Légades Doqwayisé. Wa, lazkm yaqwasd* laxa 
kwekwe. Wa, laem gwal laxéq. 

Wii, la‘mé gagak'!ex“itse‘wé Doqwiyisas Wagvidisé, yix xama- 
gema‘yasa Lailax's'endayowe nexwiig’égéxs lix'dé Lételé Doqwi- 
yisaxa ‘naxwa lélqwilaxa‘ya.' 

Wi, k-!ést!a giila la‘wadé Doqwayisa Wag‘idisaxs laé xtingwa- 
dix‘itsa babagtimé . . . Wi, la‘mé Légadrs Tsixisé, yixs babagi- 
maé, qaxs hie mayoLeEme Tsaxisé. Wa, li hélogwilaxs laé 

kitinxwédekwa 

Wa, k !ést!a alarm gilaxs laé p!ns‘idé Doqwayisé qaés xtino- 
kwé. Wii, la‘mé xamoda‘mé Doqwiyisé nélaxés ‘ne‘mémotéda 
DzendzEnx'q!ayowaxs In‘maé lJatés xtnodkweé Liayostodieq laxa 
kwekwe. Wai, 4*misé Doqwityisé la Laxwala laxa gwaxsdn‘yasa 
Dzrendzenx'q!ayowé. Wi, la‘mé Légadé Déyadiis Doqwayisé. Wa, 
ffmisé li Sbempas la LegadEs ieadaeece! Wi, klést!a Alarm 
gilaxs laé ét!ed xtingwadex"idé Wag‘idisé Le‘wias genemé Yaqo- 
Lasé. Wai, g-il‘mésé Gitsrac lillyakwataxs laé pioede Wag idisé 
qaés ale papaeim xtndkwa. Wii, la‘mé Lax'stdts lax Laxwa‘ya- 
sés Ompwtleé ieee ‘ne‘memoté, yixa Ladlax’s‘endayowéxa Légadolas 

LElbex'salag‘ilise. Wa, lage regadeda ale xtinox"s _ Wag: idisas. 

1 Here follows the description of the customs re} mist to pregnancy en birth, p. 649. In cord to this 

marriage, see also p. 1111. 
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aname.| Then the grandfather (III 8) of Yaqotas (V 1) — that is, the 

200 father (III 8) of the mother (IV 8) of Yaqoras (V 1), — || died, for her 
father was Hamisk'mnis (III 8). He was the chief of the numaym | 

Ts !éts!ehwalagimé* of the Nimkish; and the mother of | Yaqoras 
QV 1) ‘nafnEmp feng’ilayugwa (IV 8), had no time to take her 

father’s seat, when | she also was taken ill and died. Now Yaqotas 
(V 1) | was with child, and the chiefs of the Nimkish wished in vain || 

5 for Yaqoras (V 1) to take the seat of her grandfather, Hamisk’ Enis 

(III 8). | Then Yaqoras (V 1) said that she would take it after a 

while. Then she had another | son (VI 3); and when he began to 
grow up, | Yaqotas (V 1) and Wag‘idis (V 2) gave blankets to the 

Nimkish, | and then the new child took the seat of H&misk’ Enis 

10 (III 8) in his numaym the || Ts!éts!nlwalagimé®; and his name was 
Hamisk'rnis (VI 3), although he was|a child, and he also 

took his seat. That is all about this. | 
Now I will speak again about Wag'idis (V 2), when he wooed the 

princess of | ‘maxwa (V3), head chief of the Mamaléleqila on behalf 
of his eldest son | Doqwiiyis (VI 1); for the princess of ‘maxwa (V8) 

15 was Himdzid (VI 4). Now || Doqwayis (VI 1) married her. It was 

not a long time before they had | a son (VII 1). When the son of 
Doqwiyis (VI 1) was | ten months old, he was given the name 

Wawatk ine (VII 1), for this is the name of the child | of Doqwayis. 
Now the child got a name from his | mother’s side. Then ‘maxwa 

Wi, lat‘mé te‘lé gagempis YaqoLasé, yix Ompas abempas Yaqo- 
200 Lasé, yixs fyadaas Hamisk‘rnisé, yixa gigima‘yasa ‘ng‘mémiisa 

Tsléts!nlwalagima‘yasa ‘nemgésé. WA, wisomalat!a &bempas 
YaqoLasé, yix “nanEmp!eng: ilayugwa la Lax'st0dxés Ompiixs laé 
dgwaqa tslex'q!ex“ida, wi, la wik:!ex‘éda, yixs la‘maaxaa Yaqo- 
Lasé bewekwékwa. Wa, lazm wax'a g’ig’rgima‘yasa ‘nemgeésé “nex” 
qa hé'misé Yaqorasé la Lax"stodxés gagempdé ieee Enisdé. 
Wa, li ‘nék@ Yaqorasé, ga’s hayalités la. Wa, lame étléed 
xtingwadex“ida, yisa babagtime. Wa, gil‘mése q!waq!tlyax‘wi- 
dalaxs laé Yaqotasé Lo’ Wag-idisé p!ets!pLelaxa ‘nemgésé. Wi, 
lafmé Lax"stodéda alé xtindx"séx Hamisk-rnisdé laxés ‘ne‘mémota 

10 Ts!éts!nlwalagima‘ye. Wa, la‘mé Légades Hamisk'mnisa wax**mé 
gininema. Wi, larmxaé latex k!wa‘yas. Wa larmxaé gwal laq. 

Wa, la‘mésen édzaqwates Wagidisaxs laé gagak: lax k: lédétas 
‘maxwa, yix xamagema‘ye gigimeésa Mamaléleqila qaés Lawiil- 
gima‘tyé Doqwiyisé, yixs k'!édadaé ‘maxwas Himdzidé. Wii, 

15 latmé geg'adé Doqwiyisas. Wa, k''ést!a gilaxs laé xtingwadEx"‘i- 
tsa baibagiimé. Wi, laf‘més hiyagéda xtindkwas Doqwiyisaxés 
hélogwilaéna‘yé, yix Wawatkinatyé, qaxs hé‘maé Légems xtino- 
kwas Doqwiyisé. Wa, laem gwek:'!ot!mndalé Légemas xtindkwas 
laxés ibask'!oté. Wai, la‘mé ts!ex-q!ex"tidé ‘maxwa. Wi, k-lést!la 

or 
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(V 3) was taken ill, and after a || short time he died. Before he died, 
but | when he knew that he was not going to recover, because he was 

getting | weaker all the time, he asked his daughter (VI 4) to | call 

in his numaym, the Mamaléleq !%m, for he said he wanted to speak to 

them. | Immediately Himdzid (VI 4) called in her numaym. | When 

all came in, Chief ‘maxwa (V 3) | spoke, and he told his numaym that 

his mind was getting weak | on account of his sickness. ‘‘I wish | 

my grandchild Wawatk’iné (VII 1) to take my place. His name | 
shall be ‘maxwa when I die.’ Thus he said to his tribe. || Now, what 

should his numaym say? for really the child was of his own blood, | 
the child of Doqwiyis (VI 1) and of his wife Hamdzid (VI 4). | When 

night came, Chief ‘maxwa (V 3) died, | and in the morning at day- 
break the Mamaléleqila buried | their chief ‘maxwa (V 3). When 

the people who had buried him came back, || the chief of the numaym 

Wiwomasgem, | Neg’, called his tribe the Mamaléleqila; and 
when | they were all in his house, Nng’i said that he called them | to 
comfort Himdzid (VI 4) and her child Wawalkiné (VII 1). | 

Then all who were in the house of Neg’ i went out and || went into the 
house of Wawaltkiné (VII 1); and the | chiefs of the Mamaléleqila 
spoke in turns, comforting Wawalkiné (VII 1) | and his mother 

giilaxs laé wik*!ex‘ida. Wi, héxoLéxs k‘!és‘maé wik'!ex‘ida. Wai, 
lazm q!anelé ‘maxwiixs k'!ésaé la ék'!éma, yixs A*mae héxtata 

wiL!émadzenakila. Wa, héfmis la Axk:!alatséxés k-!edélée qa Leél- 
ts!0déséxés ‘ne*mémotéda Mamaléleq!nmé, qaxs ‘nék‘aaxs waldem- 
nok!wéxsdaaq. Wa, héx‘ida‘mésé Himdzide  elts!odex ‘ne‘me- 
motas. WA, gilfmésé gax ‘witlaéLtexs laasa g‘igimatye ‘maxwa 
yaq!ng‘atta. Wii, la‘mé nélaxés ‘ne‘memotaxs ln'maé ‘witwe!é- 
x*édé nAqa‘yas laxés ts!px’q!aénatyé: “Wa, yu‘mésEn gwE‘yO qa 
Liayo gaxEneEn ts!ox"LEmiqox Wawalkina‘yé. Wa, latmox Légad- 
LEs ‘maxwa qEnLo lat wryemsaléLo;’ ‘nékéxés g oktlote. Wi, 
qa ‘masés wildemas ‘ne‘mémotas, qaxs Ala‘maé hrsemq rElkwéda : 
ginanemé, yix xtindkwas Doqwiyisé LE‘wis genemé Hamdzide. 
Wi, gil‘mésé ganulidexs laé wik:!ex‘edéda gigima‘yé ‘maxwa. 
Wii, gil'mésé ‘nax“‘idxa gaalixs laé witnemt!édéda ‘naxwa Mama- 
léleqilaxés gigiméx'de ‘maxwa. Wa, gilfmésé gax ni‘nakwa 
winemtax'daq, laé héxida‘mé g° igima‘yasa ‘ne‘mémotasa Wiwo- 
masgemé Negi Léx‘telsaxés g‘oktilotéxa Mamaléleqila. Wii, gvil- 
‘mésé ‘witlaén lax g'dkwasexs laé nélé Nug’iixs hé*maé rélts!odEg'il, 
qa‘s la ts!elwaqax H&mdzidé Lewis xtinokwe Wawalk‘ina‘ye. 
Wai, la‘mé ‘wi‘la 1a hodqiiwels lax gdkwas Neg‘é qa‘s la hogwit 
lax gdkwas Wawalkina‘yé. Wa, la‘mé 1!a!ayogtililrla ts !Elwa- 
qéda gigngima‘yasa Mamaléleqila ts!elwaqax Wawalkina‘ye, LE- 
‘wis sbempé Himdzidé rofmé Doqwiyisé. Wii, gil'mése ‘wilxtod 
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Himdzid (VI 4), and Doqwiyis (VI 1). After all | the chiefs had 

comforted her, Hawasrlat, who was chief | under ‘maxwa, arose and 
promised to give away blankets to all the tribes || on behalf of 
Wawalk'ine (VII 1); and now his name was to be changed, and his 

name was | ‘maxwa (VII 1); and he was the highest among all the 

Mamaléleqila, | although he was a child. That is all about this. | 

Now, you know there was one daughter of | ‘max’mEwisagemé® 

(II 1), uv !Aqwaet (III 3), and also one son, || Gwéno (III 4), who were 

left behind among the Awit!édex", when he went | home with his 
prince Lalélin!a (II 1) and K’anetk’as (II 2) to | Tsladé. As soon 
as Gwéno (III 4) was a young man, he married | the princess of 

Wak‘as (II 5), chief of the Oyalaidex"; and the name of | the princess 

of Wak as (II 5) was Q!aktiyigitlak* (III 9). They had a son, || and 

the name of this child was Gwiydlrlas (IV 10). | He took this name 

from the names of ‘max’mEwisagemé (IT 1). | That is all that I will 

say about this. | 
Now, Llaqwaét (IIT 3) married Chief Ts!msé (III 10) of the 

Xaésgla, | and she had a son, and the name of the son || was ‘max’- 

mewisagemée (1V 11). The boy obtained his name | from the 

Dzrndzenx'q!ayo; and | L!aqwaét (IIT 3) was also given in mar- 

riage the name L!aqwaélax ‘maxtiyalidze (II13). These names also 
came fro layo. Andshehadanotherchild, agirl. | 

la ts!elwax‘idéda gig pgama‘yaxs laé Lax‘tlité Haiwaselaléxa giga- 

ba‘yax ‘maxwa. “Wa, laf‘mé dzoxwa qaéda ‘naxwa iclquvelarasys 

qa Wawalkinatyé, yixs l‘maé Llayoxni. Wi, lanm Legadms 

emaxwa. Wai, laem kwékwa yisa ‘naixwa Mamaléleqila, yixs wax’- 

‘mae ginanema. Wi, la‘mée gwal laxéq. 

Wan larmtas q !anplaqéxs ‘nemokwaéda ts!edagé xtindx"s ‘max-- 

mEWisagemae, yix Llaqwaelé; wi, hé‘misa ‘nemokwé babagtim 

xtindx"s, yix Gwénawé 10°waLEs laxa Awin!édexwaxs gaxaé né- 

‘nak® Lewis LEwtlgima‘ye Latelit!a; wi héSmisé K- aate ase lax 

Tsladé. Wa, g ikfmésé héltak:!ox¢wid@ Gwénawaxs laé gEg‘adEx“‘its 

< !edélas Wak: asé, yix gigima‘yasa Oyalaidexwé. Wii, la Legade 

<ledétas Wak-asas Qlakttyig‘i‘lakwé. Wa, la‘mé xingwadex“itsa 

babagitime. Wa, lafme yegadéda g‘inanemas Gwayolelas. Wa, 

latmé gwek:!ot!endala lax Lex’ Legemeétas ‘max’ MEWisagEma‘yé. 

Wa, héemirn walox‘watelal laq. _ 

Wa, li titwadé L!aqwaelé laxa Xaésela lax gigima‘yasé Ts!nsé. 

Wai, lazrm xiingwadex~“itsa babagtime. Wai, laf‘mé Legade xtino- 

kwas ‘max'mEWisagpma*‘ye. Wii, lapmxaé gwek: lot enalé LégE- 

masa babagtimeé laxa DzendzEnx’ q!ayowe. Wai, lanmxaé LégEm- 

g-Elxialé L laqwaélax ‘maxtiyalidzex. Wa, Teaineaa,& g-ayola Léegemé 

laxa Dzendzenxq!ayowe. Wa, la ét!éd xiingwadex“‘itsa ts!ats!E- 

dagemé. Wa, la Légades ‘walastala. Wi, larmxae g-ayola Lée- 

oo 
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Her name was ‘walastala (IV 12), and she obtained || the name from’ 

the Dzmndzrnx'q !ayo, and the winter dances which she gave in mar- 
riage | to her husband. It is said that L!aqwaél (III 3) had many 
children by her | husband; and it is said the children married other 
women | among the Xaésxla, and therefore the northern tribes have 
the names Himdzid and | L!aqwagila. At last this is the end. || 

This is the reason why the names of the Dzrndzrnx’q !ayo are 7 
scattered. | It is on account of their chief ‘max’ mrEwisagEmé® 
because he went far away to marry, | and on account of his children 

and grandchildren. That is all. | 

Tue LAxsA 

I shall begin with L!6L !otsa, the poor one who helped | O:maxt !a- 
laté, when they lived in the village K !aq!a. Nobody | knows 

where L!6n!otsa came from. He would have been chief on account 
of his supernatural treasure, | the canoe found on the river G’EyOox", 
but he just gave it to O:maxt!alavé, || when he first came home 
sitting in the hunting- | canoe, which he obtained as a supernatural 
treasure from Blue-Grouse. Then L!dn!otsa was foolish, | and he 
was only the steersman of O:maxt!alaré. He | never became rich, 
for he was made unlucky by the hunting-canoe which he obtained as 
supernatural treasure. | He only continued skinning sea-otters which 
were speared by || Ocmaxt!alané, and only was looking ‘on when 

gemé laxa DzrendzEnx'q!ayowe LeE‘wa ts!éts!éxiené 1a lag-ElxLés 
laxés la‘wtnemé. Wa, la‘laé q!énemé sdsemas L!aqwaélé Lewis 
fafwunprmé. Wai, larm‘laxaawisé lanlwadé wadkwé ts!édaq sasmems 
lax gwayasa Xaésela, yix lagila LeLeEgadéda ewayasés Hamdzid 16° 
Llaqwagiila. Wa, ladzila‘mé laba laxéq. 

Wa, héem lagilas gwelidé Létegemasa DzEndzEnx'q!ayowé 7 
qaés gigima*ye ‘max"mEWisagema‘yaXxs qweqtisgilaé lax ging'ade 
LEwis siskmé LE‘wis ts!ots!Ox"LtEma. Wii, lamrm gwala. 

THe LAxsA 

Héemtuen giigivelaré L!oi!otsa, yixa wiwosilaga hélobalts!anés 
Osmaxt!alaté, yixs gOktilaé lax K-!aq!a. Wi, héméséx k-!ésaé 
qlalé g'ayolasas L!o1 lotsa, yixs waxilaxsdé gigimé qaés Logwa‘ya 
xwak!tina lax wiis Gryoxwe. Wi, A*mésé la ts!as lax Oemaxt!ala- 
Lafyaxs g'alaé g’ax niiSnakwa k!waxsala laxés Logwa‘ya Alé‘wats!é 
xwak!tina laxa mag'agu. Wi, lafmé gwalrlaem nendlowé 1L!dL!o- 
tsa. Wi,lafmé 4em la k!waxtés Omaxt!ilanatye. Wa, latme 
héwixa q!dmx‘‘ida qaxs In‘maé amélamatsdsés LOgwa‘y a Alé‘wats!é 
xwak!iina. Wa, larm‘laé 4em hémenala sapaxa q!asa Aléswanems 
Ormaxt!alatatyé. Wi, lamm‘laé 4em x‘its!ax‘ilax O*maxt!alaratyaxs 

— 

or 
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O:maxt !alaLé | invited all the villages in the bay of Tsaxis. | Many 
tribes lived there — Lalax’s‘endayo, and Dzrnx’q!ayo, | and the 
others. 1L!6L!otsa was always walking, | and he went to the village 
of Lalax’s*rndayo at Tayagot. He would || always come home when 
it was nearly morning, for | Lalax’stendayo had a pretty woman for 
a slave. Her name was Tsélé. It is | not known where she came 
from. L!dL!otsa went to her | every day. Now Tsélé was preg- 
nant. | L!on!otsa took Tsélé for his wife. After some time she 
gave || birth to a child, and L!61 !otsa did not marry his wife Tsété in 

the formal way. | This is called an illegitimate marriage (sticking 
together). Now Tsélé gave birth] to a boy, and Lalax's*rndayo was 
ashamed of what had been done | by his slave Tsé@té. He thaught 
about the name which he was to give | to L!oL!otsa. Then he gave 
him [the name in marriage] NEndlogrmé® as || a marriage-name for 

L!dL lotsa, and also L!ésp !égaak" for the name of his child. | Lalax’- 
srndayo just invented these two names. | Now Nendlogemé: 
wished to remain with Lalax‘stendayo. Then | Nendlogrme: left 
Osmaxt!alané. Now | his wife Tsélé was again with child, and she 
gave birth to a boy, || and his children were called illegitimate chil- 

dren. | Then Lalax’s‘endayo made a name for him [his name], and he 

named him | Bawerlé. Then Tsé@té had another child; and | Lalax’- 

Lélelaaxa ‘naxwa g’0x"g-bewes laxg’a Ots!alisg’as Tsaxis. WA, lazm- 

‘laé q!enEm la ilo malenaeed om Asie tes Lalax: peendea L0* DzEnx'q !a- 
yo LEwis wadkwe. Wii, lamm‘lawisé hémenala‘mé L!01 !otsa la qas‘ida 
qa‘s lé lax gOktilasas Lialax's*endayo lax Tayagole. Wi, la‘laé alna- 
xwarm g’ax niifnax"xa la Elaq nax"‘idxa gaala, yixs q!agwadaé La- 
lax's'endayfsa 6x'sokwé ts!edaqaxa Légadiis Tselé. Wa, laemxaé 
klés qlalé gayolasas. Wa, hé'mis lanaxwa hélensos 1!dL!otsaxa 
‘naxwa gagenoLa. Wa, lamm‘lawisé bewex‘widée Tsele. Wa, aem- 
‘lawisé L!0L lotsa la geg'adex"‘ides Tsélé, gag alagemaqéxs k !és*maé 
mayulida. Wa, la‘mé héwixa qidzéré L!oilotsixés genrmé 
Tsélé. Wi, hémm Légades k!it!exsdé. Wi, latmé Tsélé mayul- 

‘itsa babagtimé. Wai, laflaé Lalax's‘endayo max'ts!as gwéx’‘idaa- 

sasés qlak'owe Tselé. Wa, lafmé sEenx'fid qa‘s Légemg’ElxLatyé 
lax Llotlotsa. Wa, lanm‘laé Léegemg'Elxialax Nenologema‘yé qa 
Légems L!0L!otsa; hé‘misé L!ésp!egaak" qa Légems xtindkwas. Wii, 
lazm &mé Lalax: stendayo sEnénox"sa ma‘itseméex LéLtegema. Wa, 
lafmé Nendlogema‘yé héla dzenaasé Lalax's*endayowé. Wai, lafmé 
flax‘id bewé Nendlogrmatyas Ofmaxt!alaratyaxs laé ét!éd bewé- 
kwés genemé Tselée. Wa, laemxaé mayulidé Tsélasa babagtime. 

30 Wa, héem Léegades k!tit!exsdinem g‘ing'inaneEmé sasemas. Wa, 
latmé Lalax's‘endayowé Léqéla qa Légems. Wa, la‘mé Lex‘éts 
Bawele. Wa, lafmé. wax'dzila mayoré Tséelé. Wai, lammxaé 
Lalax's‘endayowé Llayux Légemas Tséle. Wi, larm Lex*édxs 
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‘sendayo changed the name of Tsété and he named her | Lalax’- 
sfaq!anak*, for he was helped by || Nenologremé*, his wife and his 35 
children, for they all were working. | And therefore Lalax’s*mndayo 
treated Lalax's‘aq !anak" as his own daughter. | Now Lalax’s‘aq !a- 
nak" gave birth to a girl | next to the two boys which were first 
born. | Then Lalax’s‘endayo named her Alak ilayugwa, || and he also 40 
only made up this name. ‘The name means,” | thought Lalax:- 
sendayo, ‘‘that she will make dressed skins for me.” | Thus he 
thought. Therefore he named the girl Alak ilayugwa. | Then the 
many children of Nendlogemé: grew up. | Then Lalax’s‘mndayo saw 
that || L!ésp !égaak", the eldest one of the children of | Nendlogmmé:, 45 
was wise. He took care of his property. Then | i !ésp!égaak" said 
that he would invite the people living at K' !aq!a | —‘walas Kwax ila- 
noktimé®, and his prince Ofmaxt!alaié, and his younger brother | 
‘walas ‘nrmdgwis — to givea potlatch. Assoon as they came into || 
the house of Lalax’s*rndayo, ‘walas Kwax‘ilandkumé felt sick at 50 
heart | when he saw L!ot!otsa, who had now the name Neno- 

logemé*, | who formed now a great tribe with his children; for | 
‘walas Kwax ilandktimé had given Nendlogemé to Lalax’s*mndayo | 
to be his slave. And then Lalax’s‘rndayo said that || Nendlogemé® 55 
and his children should now form another tribe. | And the name of 

Lalax's‘aq!anakwé laq, qaxs Alaé Lalax's‘endayowé la hélmmalas 
Nendlogema‘yé LE‘wis gENEME LEfwis sisEMé, qaxs Gaxblaé ‘naxwa; 35 
wii hé'mis lagilas Lalax’s*endayowé ‘nrmax‘is‘rm la L6* xiingwadEs 
Lalax'staq!anakwé. Wai, lanm‘laé ts!ats!edagemé mayuLtEmas La- 
lax'staq!anakwé mak‘ilixa ma‘lokwé babrbagtimé gil mayuLems. 
Wa, larm‘laé Lalax's‘endayowe Léx*édrs Alakilayugwa laq. Wi, 
lapmxaé 4pm sEaaneMaxa Légem, yix ‘nénak‘ilasa LéegEmeé, yixs 40 

‘nénk !éqrlaé Lalax's‘endayo, “le‘maas ilak‘ilat qarn,” ‘néx“‘laé 
naqatyas. Wa, hé‘mis lag‘ilas Léx*édrs Alak‘ilayugwa laxa ts!a- 
ts!edagemé. Wa, lalaé q!tlsq!tilyaxtwidéda q!enzEmé sasrms 
Nendlogema‘yé. Wa, lar‘mlaé Lalax’s‘endayowe doqitlagéxs naga- 
daé bregwanrmé Llésp !égaakwéxa endlast !pgematyas sisemas Neno- 45 
logrma‘yé. Larm‘laé axélaxés dadek‘ase. Wa, larm‘laé ‘nék-é 
Llesp legaakwé qa‘s Lélnléxa gdktila lax K:!aq!a lax ‘walas Kwax'i- 
lanoktimatyé LE‘wis LEWElgima‘yé Osmaxt!alatatyé LEéwis ts!acyé 
‘walas ‘nEmogwise qa‘s p!rséq. Wai, g'ilfem‘lawise g'ix hdgwita 
lax g'Okwas Lalax's‘Endayo laa‘lasé ts!mx‘ila naqafyas ‘walas Kwax't- 50 
lanodkimé laé dox*waLeElax L!oL!otsaxa la Léegades Nendlogrma‘yaxs 
laé la q!enem lélqwilarafya LEfwis sispmé. Wai, hémis lagvilas 
eg éxtédé ‘walas Kwaxilandktimatyas Nendlogrma‘ye lax Lalax:- 
s‘endayowé qa q!ak‘ds. Wa, hé‘mis la ‘nég'ats Lalax’s*endayowaxs 
dgti‘la‘maé la lélqwilatatyé Nendlogema‘fyé Lefwis sisemé. Wi, 55 
latmésox Ingitxnilax Elgtinwé gviginela laxwa ‘nalax, ‘néx‘‘laé 
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that tribe was Elgtinwé* beginning that day. Thus said | Lalax’- 

sendayo to ‘walas Kwaxilandkiimé*, and now the name of the 

tribe | of Nendlogemé® and his children was Elgtinwe*. Now | 

L!ésp !egaak" gave away property to his guests. And then 1 !ésp!6- 

gaak" || said that he would change his name, and he said his name 

would be | G’éxk’enis. He did not get the name G éxk’Enis from 

any place. | He only thought that he was a chief, because he invited 

the tribe from | K' !aq!a. But they can not wipe off their ancestors: | 

his father L!on lotsa and his mother Tsélté had been slaves. This is 

called by the || Indians ‘‘not-noble stock,” because they are slaves on 

both sides, those whose tribal name is | Elginwé*. It isagreat dis- 

grace to the numaym Elgtinwé that|both were slaves — the father of 

G éxk Enis and his mother— | and also that ‘walas Kwax ‘ilanoktime® 

gave away Nendlogemé | that is L!oL lotsa, to Lalax’s*rndayo. | 

Now G’éxk’ Enis and his younger brother Bawe#lé | were grown up, 

and also their sister Alak’ilayugwa. Now he tried in vain | to marry 

the princess of Dzrnx'q layo, whose name was ‘maxtilayugwa. | 

Now Dzenx’q !ayo had also changed his name DzEnx’q !ayo; | and he 

had the name Hayatk’engemé:. He laughed, and || said, ‘Don’t try 

too much G'éxk’ Enis. Evidently you believe | that you are a chief, 

G éxk' Enis, that you ask for your wife Dzenx’q !ayugwa. ”|Thus said 

Hayalk mngemé*, and called him his slave. Then | G'éxk' Enis 

Lalax's'endayo lax ‘walas Kwax‘ilanoktima‘yé. Wa, la‘mé legtix1a- 

lax Elgiinwatye Nendlogema‘yé LE‘wis sisemé. Wa, alae yax- 

swide > IPS eenels ones Lélelakwé, Wai, la‘mé néké Llésp!égaa- 

kwé qa‘s LlayoxLéxes Legeme. Wii, larm‘laé ‘néx- qa‘s Légadés 
Géxk nis. Wa, lazm ke leas g'ayoLatséxés Légemé G-éxk-Enisé, 

yixs 4fmaé kota laem gig’matya qaes Lételaéna‘tyaxa goktila lax 

K-laq!a. Wa, la k!é’s gwéx‘idaas deg inelé q!aq!ek-aés gilg-ali- 
séxés Ompé L!oL!otsa LE‘wis Abempé Ts@lé. Wa, hérm gwetydsa 
bak!tme k:!eas 4 ba we dgit‘la lax q!aq!pgiinosé, yixa la lngtixniilax 

Elgtinwatyé. Wii, lanm ‘walas q!pmisa ‘ne‘mémotasa Elgtinwa‘ya, 

yixs malédala, yixs qlaq!ek4é ompas G-éexk'enis Le‘wis abempé. 
Wa, hémisé ‘walas Kwax‘ilanoktima‘yaxs laé géx‘its Nenologr- 

ma‘yé, yix L!ou!otsa lax Lalax’s‘rndayowe. : 

Wi, lanm‘lawisé q liilsq !tilyakwé G-éxkEnisé LE‘wis ts!atyé Bawele. 

Wa, hémistés weq!wée Alakilayugwa. Wi, laem‘laé wax: ‘nék 
qats grgadés k !edélas Dzmnx’ qlayaxa Légadai las ‘maxtilayugwa. 

Wa, arm‘lawisé Dzrnx‘q!ayaxa Iptmaxat! Llayoxta Dzenx'q!a- 
yowé. Larm‘laé Légadrs Hayalk'engemé, datida. Wa, la‘laé 
snéka: ‘Gwaldzais xen lala G-éxk'Enisa In‘maaxEnqos 2 ‘istem Ja 
gigima‘tya Gexk Enisa, yudzix’é genrEmsé yux DzEnx’q!ayugwax,’ 

néx‘‘laé Hayalk engema‘yé Demedece qlakowé. Wa, lazm‘laé 
G-éxk pnisé q!arfarglaqéxs q!aq!ek és gig'adInuk" laxéq qaxs wE- 
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found out that his parents had been slaves; for he did | not believe it, 
although he had been told by them that his parents had been slaves. || 
Now he only had Dzenx’q !ayugwa for his sweetheart. He had not 
been long | in the house of Hayalk’rngemé?, when DzEnx'q !ayugwa 
left | and went into the house of Lalax's‘endayo. Now Lalax’s*rn- 
dayo changed his name | and his name was L!aqwalat; for | Neno- 
logemé* and his children still remained there. The reason why || 

Dzenx’q !ayugwa went away was that she discovered that she was 
with child. Then she | gave birth to a girl. Now 1 !aqwalat thought 
up a | name for her, and a name occurred to him, and he called | the 
child of Géxk'Enis Alag’imil. Then Dzenx'q !ayugwa | gave birth 
to a boy, who was born next to || Alag’imilt. Then G’éxk'nnis 
invented a name, | and his invention was Ek‘lawig' lak". That was 
the name of the boy. | He named him Ek‘lawig'itlak". The name 
was | only an invention. | 
Now I stop for a while to talk about G’ éxk Enis, and I || shall talk 

about the sister of G'éxk'rnis, Alak'ilayugwa, who became | the 
Sweetheart of Ts!ag'i‘lak", a foolish man, the youngest one | of the 
five sons of the chief of the numaym | Haiyalik'awé:, who was 
named Hixtiyosrmeé*; for | the youngest one is never taken care 

of by his father, there being five sons and || he was like a slave and a 

yoq !tisaaxs wax'aé ‘néx’sE‘wa, yixs q!aq!Ek 4és gig'adInukwe. Wai, 
lafmé &*mel watadex‘‘ides Dzenx'qlayugwa. Wa, k lés‘lat!a giila 
héla gokwas Hayalk-engema yixs g’axaé bewé Dzenx- qlayugwa 
qa‘’s gaxé lax gdkwas Lalaxs‘endayo yixs Im‘maaxat! Llayuxra 
Lon abreee . Wi, laem Légadms Llaqwalal qaxs héx’si‘maé 
la Nendlogemé‘yé Lewis saseme. Héerl lagiitas g'ax matwa laé 
Dzrnx'q!ayugwa,.qaxs laé q!alaxs Infmaé brewékwa. Wa, latlac 
mayulitsa ts!ats!edagemé. Wi, larm‘laé Llaiqwalal spna qa 
Légems. Wai, la‘laé gig aéx*éd qa Légems. Wi, lafmé Léxéts 

Alagimité laxa xtindkwas G:éxk'rnisé. Wi, lanm‘laé Dzenx-q!a- 
yugwa yala mayuLasa babagtim laé ét!édé mayutems mak-ilax 
Alagimilé. Wa, hé‘lat!a Géxk-enisé senxid qa Légems. Wa, 
larm‘laé senanemax Kk:!awig?i‘lak". Larm‘laé Léx‘éts laxés baba- 
gtimé xtindkwa. Wa, la‘mé Légades Ek !awig*i‘lak" laq. Wii, la- 
EMxaé GEM sENAnEMaxa Légems. 

Wa, la‘men gwal gwagwex's‘ala lax Géxk'Enisé yawas‘ida qren 
gwagwex's‘alé oe wiiq!wis GéxkrEnisé lax Alak: ilayugwa, yixs 
laaxat! watades Ts!4g‘i‘lax"xa nendlowé brgwanrma imayinxa‘yas 
sek !akwe ee perne aa siseEm bagwanEmx'sis gigima‘tyasa nk&- 

‘mémotasa Haiiyalik-awatyéxa Légades Haxtiyosmma‘yé, yixs Ik !ésaé 
q!adzayo Simayinxa‘yasés Ompax sek: !Akwaé bagwanEmx’siiyé sasE- 
mas, yixs 4*maé ‘nemax'is LE‘wa q!ak'0 Le‘wa ‘wats!é. Wii, lamnm‘laé 
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2 dog. Now | Alak'ilayugwa really loved Ts !4g'ilak", and | Ts !g'i- 
‘lak" never left the house of i !aqwalat; for | Ts!4g'itlak" came as a 
stranger from south of Tsaxis. Now | Alakilayugwa really did not 

5 mind that her brother G'éxk‘'Enis tried to tell her || in vain that she 
should not make known that Ts!ag'itlak" was her lover. | Alak’i- 
layugwa only said that she was proud | to have for her lover the 
prince of HixtiyOsemé*. Then | G'éxk'rnis wassilent. Now Alak’i- 
layugwa was with child. | Then she was driven away by her brother 

10 Géxk' nis, when he found out that || Alak'Uayugwa was with child. 
Immediately Ts !4g"itlak® | asked Alak’ilayugwa to carry their goods 

to | a cave this side of K’ !aq!a. Then the lovers carried their goods 
there. | Then Ts !4g'i‘lak" and his beloved Alak ilayugwa | staid there 
a long time. Then she gave birth to a boy in the cave. They | 

15 lived there a long time in the cave. Then Alak‘ilayugwa | asked her 
lover Ts !Ag'i‘lak® to go with their goods to Wadzolis. | Immediately 
Ts!4gitlak® loaded his small canoe, and | they went to Wadzolis. 
When they arrived there, | Ts !4g"iflak" took his slow-match box and 

20 he took out || his slow-match, which was burning at one end just like 

a rope of soft cedar bark. | Then he made a fire; and when the fire 
blazed up, | he put out his slow-match, and put it into the slow- 
match box. | Now he was already making fires wherever he went 

1 Alak'!ala laxtilandkwe Alakilayugwas Ts!Ag‘itlakwé. Wa, la‘mé 
Tslagiflakwé k-!és bex"bokwas g‘Okwas L!aqwalalé, yixs bagtinsaé 
Ts!agiflakwe gix'id laxa ‘nalénak Alis Tsaxisé. Wa, la‘mé 4lak: lala 
k és Awilag ile Alakilayugwa lax wax‘aés wiiq!wa yix G-éxk-Enisaxs 

5 wax'aé ixk lala qa k:!ésés xenvela néltsemalax waLadaas Ts!Ag7i‘la- 
kwé. Wa, dem‘lawisée Alakilayugwa ‘nékExs Lemqaés nAqatyaxs 
waLadaasa LAawrlgimatyas Haxtiyosematyé. Wa, dem‘lawisé G-éx- 
k-mnisé la q!weltéda. Wii, lanm‘laé bewex‘wide Alakilayugwa. Wa, 
lamé k‘aydlemsés witq!we G:éxk'Enisé, yixs laé q!i‘staqéxs laé 

10 bewekwe Alakilayugwa. Wi, Atmésé héx-‘idatmé Ts!Agvitlakwé 
ixk!alax Alakilayugwa qa‘s lax-da‘xwé ma‘wa laxa gwasa‘yas 
K-laq!a laxa xopése. Wi, larm‘lawise ma‘wéda warala. Wa, 
larm‘lawisé giilak'as hélé Ts!4gitlakwé Letwis waiele Alakilayu- 
gwa. Wa, larm‘laé mayul‘itsa babagiimé laxa x‘opésé. Wa, lanm- 

15 ‘lawisé gilak'astem g-dktila laxa x‘opésé. Wa, la‘lae Alak-ilayugwa 
ixk lalaxés warelé Ts!Ag‘ilak® qa‘s li matwa lax Wadzolis. Wa, 
héx-‘idarm‘lawisé Ts !4g"i‘lakwé moxsaxés xwaxwigtme. Wi, la‘meé 

lax'datx lax Wadazolis. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé lagaa laé héx-‘ida‘mé 
Ts!agitlakwé ix‘édxés penagats!é grildasa. Wai, la‘laé axwilts!od- 

20 xés peEnaqé@xa x‘ixbala gilt!a hé gwéx'sa denema k‘adzekwé. 
Wi, la‘mé Inx‘walisa. Wa, gilfmése xik-dstawé leqwélatyas laé 
k'lilx*édxés prnagé, qa‘s g*éts!odés laxés prnagats!é gildasa. Wa, 
latmé gwalelarm laxsi laxés Léqwi‘lilase. Wa, la‘mé ‘nex’xes 
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(Laxsi). Now he said to his | beloved Alak ilayugwa, “Tet our 

child have a name, || and his name is Ma‘naktila (Moving-along), as 
we were doing when we went | moving our goods to Wadzolis.”’ 

Thus said Ts!4g’itlak” to his beloved | Alak’ ilayugwa. Now their 
illegitimate child had the name | Ma‘naktila. He also just invented 
this name for his | son. These are the ancestors of the numaym 
Laxsii. || And therefore the people of the numaym are ashamed of the 
name Laxsi, | for Ts!4g’i‘_lak® was the youngest of the children of 
Haxtiyosemé‘, the | head chief of the numaym Haiyalik awe of the 

Qlomoya‘yé. | 
And Alak ilayugwa gave birth to a girl, | and Ts !4g’i‘lak" invented 

a name for her, || and the name he invented for his daughter was 
Avéstalidzemga..| Then he named her Axé‘stalidzemga. | Now 
Ts !ag'itlak" and his wife | Alakilayugwa had two children, the boy 
Marnaktila and Axé‘stalidzemga. | Then Ts!Ag'itlak® moved again, 
and went to G’rydx". || There he lived; and now his two children 

grew up. | Now Aréstalidzemga was grown up, and | Ma‘naktila also 
wasafull-grown man. Then | Ts!ag’ lake saw a canoe coming along 
towards them | from the south. It eee at the beach of the house 
of Ts!4g’itlak". || Then Ts !4g'itlak® and his two children went to 

meet them. | And immediately Ts !4g"iflak" asked the stranger why 

watela, lax Alakilayugwa:. ‘Wa, g'adzix’ox Légadens xtindkwéx 
qa hémes Légemsoqe Ma‘nakila laxen gwégrilasé g'axég‘ins 
ma‘wa laxox Wadzolisé,’’ ‘néx‘‘laé Ts!4giflakwaxés watplé Alak-i- 
layugwa. Wa, lampm‘laé Légadé k!itexsdanmrmé xtindkwa, yis 
Ma‘nakila. Wi, lanmxaé frm senanEmaxa la Légemsés baba- 
gimé xtindkwa. Wai, hérm gvilg-alitsa ‘ne’mémotasa Laxsa. Wii, 
hé‘mis lag'ilas la max'ts!olem LéqkElasE‘wé ‘nE‘mémotasa Laxsii, 
yixs imayinxa‘yé Ts!ag‘iflakwas sasemas HixtiyOsema‘yé yix xama- 
gema‘yé gigdimésa ‘nE*mémotasa Haivalik‘awa‘yasa Q!omoyatyé. 

Wi, larm‘laxaé ét!éd mayultide Alak ilayugwa yisa ts!ats!eda- 
gemé. Wai, lanm‘laxaawisé Ts!fgi‘lakwé sena qa Légems. Wi, 
laflaé senanemax ALé‘stalidzemga qa LégEmsés tslatslmdagume 
xtinokwa. Wa, lamm‘lawisé Léx‘édes Axé‘stalidzemga liq. Wa, 
larm‘laé ma‘lokwé siskmas Ts!Agi‘lakwé Lefwis genemé Alak‘ila- 
yugwa, yixa begwanrmé xtinox"sé Ma‘naktila 1of ALé‘stalidzmmga. 
Wii, lazem‘laxaé ma‘wa yix Ts!fgi‘lakwé qa‘s li lax G:-ryoxwée. Wi, 
héx'sipm‘lawisé la goktlé. Wa, larm‘laé q !iilsq !iilyax‘widé ma‘lo- 
kwé sésems. Wai, larm éxenté Avé‘stalidzemga. Wai, larm‘laxa- 
awisé la nextaala begwanrmé Ma‘naktila, laa‘lasé dox*waxelé 
Ts!agiflakwaxa sid‘nakila xwak!tma gwasx‘ila g’ayanaktla laxa 
‘nalenak‘ala. Wa, g'ax‘laé g-ax‘alis lax L!ema‘isas g'Okwas Ts!g‘i‘la- 
kwe. Wa, larm‘laiwisé ‘witla lalalé Ts!agiflakwé Lefwis ma‘lokwé 
sisEmq. Wa, héx-‘idamm‘lawisé Ts!’giflakwé wiitaxa lélaktimé lax 
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s he came | paddling. The man replied to him. Now 
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the visitor 

saw that ALéstalidzemga was a pretty woman, | and he guessed 
that she must be the daughter of Ts!4g’itlak": therefore he said, | 

“T came to marry your princess, chief. I am ‘maxityalisemé®, | 
head chief of the numaym Haiyalik awé*, and my father is Hixt- 
yosrmé:.”” | Thus said the visitor. He did not recognize that this 

was | his younger brother Ts !4g"itlak®, from whom he asked a wife. 
Ts!Ag'iflak" | just said, ‘Go, son-in-law, to your wife Avéé‘stali- 
dzemga.”’ || Now she had her uncle forherhusband. | ‘maxtiyalispme* 
and his wife Avé‘stalidzemga had not been married long | when she 
was with child. Then she gave birth to a boy. | Now ‘maxiiyalisemé 
was | really glad, because he had a son. | He felt only badly because 
he did not know || the name of his father-in-law; for the children 
never named him anything but | Dada, and Alak ilayugwa also called 
her husband Dada, | and ‘maxiiyalisemé hesitated to ask for the 
name of his father-in-law. | But Ts!4g’itlak® knew already that he 
was his eldest brother | ‘maxttyalissmé* when he said that his 
father was HaxtiyOsemé:, head chief of the numaym || Haayalik awes. 
Then | Ts !4g°itlak® was glad on account of what his brother had 
done; for | ‘maxtiyalisemé: had always tormented his youngest 
brother Ts !4g"iflak® | — |. 

sé*wena‘yas. Wa, laflaé nainaxma‘tyéda begwanrkmaq. Wi, larm‘la- 
éda lélaktimé doqtilax ALé‘stalidzemgixs éx'sdkwaés ts !ndaq !éna‘yé. 
Wa, latlaé k-dtaq xtinox"s Ts!agitlakwe, lagvilas ‘nék-@: ‘“Gaga- 
k‘tentaxs k !édélaqés, gigimé?. Wi, ndgwarm ‘maxttyalisema‘ya 
dgtimésa ‘nEemémotasa Haiyalik‘awayen Ompé HaxtiyOsema‘yé,” 
‘néx“laéda lélakiimé. Wi, latmée k'!és malt!ilaqéxs hé*maé 
ts!afyés la gaydlasa lax Ts!4giclakwe. Wa, dem‘lawisé Ts!ag:i‘la- 
kwé ‘néka: ‘Gélaga, negtimp, laxg'as gennmg’6s laxg'a ALé‘sta- 
lidzemgak’.”” Wa, lafmé lawatses q!tléye. Wa, k!ést!a gia 
hayasEkalé ‘maxtiyalisema‘yé Lewis genemé Axé‘stalidzemgiixs 
laakl bewéx‘wida. Wa, la‘laé mayulitsa babagtiimé. Wi, laem- 
‘laé Loma ék@ n&qafyas ‘maxttyaliseEmafyé qaxs bEgwanrmaés 
xtindkwa. Wi, léx-atmés ‘yag'pms naqafyaséxs k'!és‘maé q !alfaLE- 
lax LégEmasés nEgtimpé, qaxs héwixa‘maés sisemé Léqelas ogti‘lax 
Dada. Wa, laxaé Alakilayugwa Léqrlas Dada laxés latwtnemé. 
Wii, la ‘maxiiyalisema‘yé halala witrax Légemasés negtimpé, yixs 
ewalnla‘mae q!alarelé Ts!agitlakwaqéxs hé'maé ‘nolast !sgeEmatyé 
‘maxityalisema‘yé, yixs laé ‘nék'exs dgtima‘fyaés Ompasa ‘nE‘mé- 

5 motasa Haiyalik‘awatyé, yix HixttyOspmatyé. Wa, la‘mé éké 
naqatyas Tslagitlakwé qa gwéx*‘idaasasés nodla, qaxs hé*maé 
‘maxtiyalisematye hémEnala moOmayalaxés AimayEnxa‘yé Ts!ag‘i‘la- 

kwe. 
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Now ‘maxtiyalisemé* said that he was very happy || on account of 7 
his son. ‘‘Now I | shall give my name to be his name. Now you 
will call him ‘maxiiyalisemé*.” | Thus he said. Then Ts !4g‘iflak" 
had obtained what he was wishing for (to | be said by his son-in- 

law), and Alak ilayugwa thought in the same way. | Now ‘maxtiya- 
lisemé: wished to || go home to his village in LEx’siwé with his wife | 
Avéstalidzemga, and his father-in-law Ts!ag iflak", and his wife 

Alak ilayugwa, | and also M&‘nakiila, the elder brother of ALé- 
stalidzemga. | Then they loaded their traveling-canoe with their 
belongings; | and when all their belongings were in, they paddled. |j 
Now ‘maxtiyalisemé: — for I continue to call him so, | for now 

‘maxtiyalisemé®, the child of the | former ‘maxtiyalisnmé*, had that 
name — sat in the bow of the canoe of his wife | ALéstalidzemga, 
who was carrying in her lap her son. | Then they arrived at Lex’ siwé 
where his village was. Then || his three younger brothers came down 
to meet him, and they | unloaded the goods. Then Ts !ag’itlak® and 
his wife Alak'ilayugwa | and his son Ma‘nakiila went into the house 
of his son-in-law. | Now the former ‘maxtiyalisemé* was asked by 
his father HaxtiyOsrmé. | He said, ‘‘Now tell me where did your 
father-in-law come from. || What is his name, and that of your wife ?”’ 

Thus he said. | Then the former ‘maxtiyalisemé® said, ‘‘I don’t 

Wi, lamm‘lawisé ‘néké ‘maxtiyalisema‘tyé ‘nék'nxs: ‘“LOmak. 
éxeren naqék qamn xtnokwaxs bregwanrmaéx. Wa, la‘mésen 
Léqosaltsg'En Légemk’ laq?. Larms LeéeqrlaLes ‘maxtiyalisema‘yé 
lag’,”’ ‘néx'laé. Wa, lamé lane Ts!ag‘itlakwaxés walagelé qa 
waldemsés negtimp. Wa, hémmxaawisé gwiila naqafyas Alak-ila- 
yugwa. Wi, larm‘laé ‘nék'é ‘maxityalisematyé qa‘s lalagi ni- 
‘nakwa laxés g‘dktilasa lax Lex'siwatyé Letwis genemé ALésta- 
lidzemga Lefwis negtimpée Ts!agiflakwe Letwis genemée Alak-i- 
layugwa; wi, hé‘mispa Manaktila, yix ‘nélis ALé‘stalidzemga. 
Wai, laxda‘x“laé moxsasés memwala laxés yaé‘yats!é xwaxwik!tina. 
Wa, gilfem‘lawise ‘wilxse mpmwaliis lax'da‘xwaé sextwida. Wi, 
lapm‘laé ‘nék-é ‘maxtiyalisematyé;—qren héx'si‘mé Léqelayoq, 

yixs hianal la Légadms ‘maxtialisema‘ya g‘indnrmé, yix xtno- 
kwas ‘maxtiyaliseméemot!a. Wi, laem‘laé k!wag-iwala, yixés genemé 
ALéstalidzemga q!rtk !nqrlaxés babagtimé xtinokwa. Wi, larm- 
‘lawisé lag'aa lax LEx’siwa‘yé laxés g'Oktilasé. Wi, g-ax°em‘lawisé 
o- ag axalasosés yadukweé ts!ats!afya. Wa, héx*‘idanm‘lawis moltoyn- 
wé memwalis. Wi, latmé Ts!4gitlakwé Lefwis genemé Alak-ilayu- 
gwa LE‘wis xtindkwé Ma‘nakila, héem gaételé gokwasés negimpée. 
Wai, lanm‘lawisé witasr‘wé ‘maxtiyalisemémot!a yisés Ompé Haxt- 
yospmafyé. Wai, la‘laé nék-a: “ Wiig'adzai gwas‘idms g-iypmaxaa- 
sasox negitmpex. Angwax'Lox LE’wos genEmak‘6s,”’ ‘néx“‘laé. 
Wi, amm‘lawisé ‘maxityalisemémot!a ‘nek'a: “K-!édzen q!ala- 
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know | any other name of my father-in-law but Dada, and | my 
mother-in-law has the name Alak’ilayugwa, and my brother-in-law’s 
name is Matnaktila, | and my wife’s name is Axé‘stalidzemga.’’ 
Thus he said. || Then the chief, his father, HaxttyOsrmé:, spoke 

again, | and said, ‘“‘He must be a great man on account of these | 
names, for they seem to be very high names. Let me ask | your 
father-in-law where he came from.’ Thus he said to his | prince. 
Now Hixtiyosrmé* called his whole || numaym, the Haiyalik awe‘, 
to come into his house | with his children. When they were in, | 

Tslag'itlak® with his wife Alakilayugwa and his son | Matnaktla 
and Aéstalidzemga, the wife of the | former ‘maxtiyalisemé, sat 

among them. Chief || HixtiyOsrmé* did not stand up, and he was 

just sitting in the house, when he spoke, and | said, ‘‘ The reason why 

T call you, tribe, is that you shall listen to the | answer of the father- 
in-law of my prince ‘maxtiyalissmé* 5 Thus he 
said. Then he turned | towards Ts !4g"itlak" and said, ‘‘O chief! do || 

tell me where you come from, and your name, and the name of | 
your father.’ Thus he said. Then Ts!ag'itlak® arose and | said, 
“‘T will answer your question, chief, indeed, since you really | ask for 
my name. Evidently this your prince did not recognize | me. I 

xOx Légemaxsen nEgtimpéx ogti‘la Légemsox la Dada. Wa, laxox 
Alak: ilayugwax’ LEn ts!edaqéx negimpa. Wa, lox Ma‘naktlax‘Len 
qliléséx. Wa, lax Aré‘stalidzemgax‘Len geneméx,” ‘néx“‘laé. 
Wa, laflaé édzaqwa yaq!ngattéda g'igimatyé, ompsé Hiixitydsai- 
matye. Wi, latlaé ‘nék-a: “Awilaemxentox bek!wénatyaxs qaods 
LELEZEMEX, yixs LOmaéx edlasgEm LELEGEMa. Wég-ax'rn wiiLaxox 

brgwanrméx negtimpa lax giyemaxalasasox,”’ ‘néx‘‘laéxés Li- 
welgimafyé. Wa, lapm‘lawise wé‘lalé Hixtiyosema‘yé ‘wi‘laxés 
‘neemémota Haiyalik'awafyé qa g’axés ‘witlaétela lax g‘okwas 
LEfwis sasemé. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé ‘wi‘laéta, wi, g°ax*rm‘laé 

Tslagiflakwé Letwis genemé Alakilayugwa Le‘wis begwanEmé 
xtindkwé Ma‘naktila; wii, hémisia Axé‘stalidzemga, yix genEmas 
‘maxtiyalisemémot!a k!wageliteq. Wa, k !és‘lat!a Lax‘tililéda g'igi- 
ma‘yé Haxtiyosematyé. Arm‘laé k!waéla laé yaq!eg‘atta. Wa, 
laflaé ‘nék-a: “Héden lagila Léelts!odol, goktlot, qa‘s horélads lax 
nanaxmafyayOLasox nergiimpaxsEn Lawelgima‘fyé ‘maxtiyalisr- 
mafyé laxen wtiLasdLa laq",” ‘néx~‘laé. Wi, laflae gwegrmx-‘id 
lax Ts!Alag‘iflakwé. Wi, la‘laé ‘nék'a: “Yun, gigimé®; wég'adzax'r- 
nufx" q!iaLElaxés g'ayemaxaasads LESwis LégEmads LOS LegEMas 

fsa,” ‘néx“laé. Wa, latlaé raxtililé Ts!Agiflakweé. Wa, la‘laé 
‘néka: “Latmen nanax'mélxés waldemds, gigimes. Alafmas wit- 
LaxEn Légema. Wa, laxentox Liwelgimatyaqos k'!és matt lila 
gaxrn. Nogwarm Ts!ag‘iflakwa, ima‘yenxésds sasEmaq6s, Omp,”’ 
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am Tslag‘iflak", the youngest of your children, father.” || Thus he 15 
said. As soon as he ended his speech, they saw that | their chief was 
dead. He died of shame on account of what had been done | by his 
prince, who married the (common) little daughter of his | youngest 
son: therefore the breath of the past chief Hixtiyosemé* jumped out 
of his body | — |. 

I forgot part of what Ts !4g’i‘lak" said to his father | when he said 20 
at the end, “My tribe, and that of my children are the Laxsi. | 
Now my grandson, whose name is ‘maxtiyalisemé*, | stands at the 

head of the Laxsi.” Thus he said. | 
As soon as the former ‘maxtiyalisemé® found that his father the 

chief || was dead, because he had died of shame, he arose and | spoke. 25 
He said, “O tribe! Let my | past father-in-law and the whole 
number of them and my child stay away for a while. | Now my 
former name, TEESE Lune shall be his true name, for the | head 

chief for the Laxsi.’’ Thus he said. ‘Now I eacul have the name 
Haxtiyoseme®, | the former name of my father.” Thus he said. 30 

Immediately | Ts!4g'iflak", and his wife Alak’ ilayugwa, and | 
Masnaktila, and Ameedalidaenen and her child |. ‘maxtiyalisemé 
got ready and went aboard their traveling-canoe. They | went 
home to G'ryox". Ts!4g'itlak® was happy because he had fooled || 

his eldest brother, and because he had obtained the true name | 35 

néx‘laé. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé q!tlbé waldemaséxs laé doxtwatrla 15 
gigiméx diixs le‘maalaxon Ie‘la. Lamm max'ts!alisem qa gwéx"‘- 
daasasés Liwklgima‘yaxs laé grgadms tslits!edagemé xiindx"sés 
ima‘yEnxa‘yé, lagvilas dex‘dwe hasa‘yasa gigimayole Hixtyosr- 
mayola. 

Wa, héxoten L!eléwésr‘wé waldemas Ts!4g‘iflakwaxés dmpdé, 20 
yixs laé dalxnala ‘néka: “Hé*men Ingtixniiyo Logtin saspmg’é Laxsii. 
Wai, g'ax‘mésg’En ts!0x"LEmak’ Légadns ‘maxtiyalisema‘yé qa Laxti- 
mésa Laxsi,”’ ‘néx'‘laé. 

Wi, gilfem‘lawisé q!alfaLelé ‘maxtiyalisemémot!aixés gigiméx dé 
dOmpExs lnfmaé te‘la, yixs max'ts!alisemaé, wi, li Lax‘tlita qafs 25 

yaq!rgatté. Wa, latlaé ‘nék'a: ‘““ya, goktlot, hag-armt lastak: 
qwédg'rn nEgtiimpdg'rn Logwas ‘waxaasrk’, Login xtindx"dek’. 
Wai, la‘més laren Légemx'dé ‘maxtiyalisema‘yé ga dla Légems laxa 
Laxuma‘yasa Laxsii,” ‘néx‘laé. ‘Wi, lafmésEn Légadelts Haxtiyo- 
spma‘yé lax Légemxdiisen Ompda,” ‘néxlaé. Wi, héx-idarm‘la- 30 
wisé xwanalfidé Ts!ig‘i‘lakwé LE‘wis genemé Alak: ilayugwa 1L6® 
Ma‘nakiila; wi, hé*misé Axé‘stalidzemga LE‘wis xtndkwé ‘maxtiya- 
lisema‘yé, qa‘s hogiixse laxés yatyats! xwak!tina. Wi, g-ax*mé 
ni‘nak" lax G'rydxwé 6k: !éqrla laé Tsagiflakwé qaés nandltsélax:- 
‘idaaxés ‘nolast!egematyé. Wa, hé‘miséxs laé latxa dlarm Légemé 35 
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37 ‘maxttyalisemé? for his grandchild. Only once | did the numaym 
Laxsi obtain a name from their relatives; for | their other names 
were invented: therefore they have only one | true name ‘maxt- 

40 yalisemé*. They have no privileges, because || nobody allowed the 
sons (of the Laxsi) to marry the princesses of the | chiefs of the 

tribes; for only that way do | the chiefs of the tribes obtain privi- 
leges. The | Laxsii are called ‘‘slaves-born-from-the-youngest-one,”’ 
and here the one who told me the story stopped.| He said that he was 

ashamed to talk || about the clan Laxsi, because Ts!4g‘itlak" just 
made up| the names. The past chief | HixityOsemé* gave the 
name Ts!igitlak* to his youngest son. | Therefore there are two 
names obtained from their relatives, | ‘maxtiyalisemé* and the name 
of the wife of Ts!ag"itlak». || 

= or 

THE ELGUNWE® 

1 Now Lalax’s‘mndayo, he who changed his name | Lalax’sr‘ndayo 
to the name L !aqwalal, had a‘slave. He also changed | the name of 
his slave Tsélé, and gave her the name Lalax’s‘aq !anak®. | Then he 

5 regretted what he had done with his name || Lalax’sr*ndayo, and 
therefore he changed his name to L !aqwalat. Now he only | invented 

‘maxtiyalissmafyé qa Légemsés ts!ox"LEma. Wii, ‘neEmp!Ena- 
em‘laé lané ‘ne‘mémotasa Laxsiixa LELELAdzESe LégEma, yixs 4'maé 

‘wila sEnanEmaxés LéeLEgEmé. Wi, hémis lag‘ilas ‘nemsgEm 4la- 
k-lala Légemsé ‘maxtiyalisematyé. Wi, larm k-!eds k-!és‘ds qaxs 

40 k lésaé hélq!dlem grg'adés bebrgwankmé sasEmsa k:!ésk:!edélasa 
gig bgdimatyasa lelqwilata‘yé, yixs léx'a'maé ixndgwatsa aldgti- 
qala k-!ék-!ns*ixa gig‘Egimafyasa lélqwalaratyé. Wa, héem ima- 
sypnxatyawi q!ax%k !otemx'Léda Laxsi. Wa, hérm walalé walde- 
masa nosa qabn. Wai, lapm ‘nék'exs max'ts!aé et!ed gwagwex’- 

45 sala laxa ‘ne‘mémotasa Laxsai yix lagvitlas ‘néx’sd Arm senanemé 
Ts!agiflakwaxés LeLegeme. Wii, lamm‘laé has‘rmxa gigimayodlaé 
Haxtiyosemayola Léqrlaé Ts!agilakwé qaés ima‘yenxa‘ye xtindkwé 
Ts!Agiflakwe. Wii, lafmé maltsemxoxa LéeLéLaladzesé Légem LO‘ 

‘maxtiyalisema‘yé. Wa, hé*maé Légemas genemas Tslagilakwe. 

36 S 

THe ELGtnwe* 

1 Wa, lafmé q!agwidiisé Lalax's‘rndayo, yixa la L!ayoxni Lalax’- 
s‘endayowé, yixs laé Légades Llaqwalal. Wi, lammxaé L!ayox 
Légemasés q!ak'owé Tsele. Wi, lanm Lextédes Lilax's‘aq !anakwé. 
Wa, lanm‘laé mayatasés gwéx‘‘idaasasés Légremé Lalax’s*enda- 

5 yowé, lagtilas vlayox:Lilabents L!aqwalal. Wi, larmxaé arm 
senénux" la Légems L!oLlotsa, yixs laé LégadEs Nenologema‘yé 
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a name for L!6L !otsa when he named him Nrndlogrmé*, | because he 7 
was a foolish man. Then the latter had a boy, | and 1 !aqwalat 
thought about a name. Then he invented the name | L!ésp!égaak". 
Then (u!dL!otsa) had another son, and || L!aqwalal named him 10 

Bawelé, and he also invented this | name. Then he had a daughter, 
and it occurred to | L!aqwalal that she should work dressing skins 
when she was grown up, | and therefore L!aqwalat named her Ala- 
k‘ilayugwa. | Now the eldest of the children of Nendlogemé., || L !ésp !6- 15 
gaak", invited the tribe living at K' !aq !a, ‘walas Kwax flandkimé | 
and his children; and i !ésp!égaak" planned to change his name. | 
Then he invented the name G’éxk'rnis for his new name. Then | 
his name was G’éxk’rnis. All his names were invented, | and these 
were the ancestors of the numaym eElgiinwé: of the || Gwétrla who 20 
are now called Kwéximot. | Géxk’ nis was the head chief of the num- 
aym Elgiinwé®. He had for a | sweetheart the slave of Dzmnx'q !ayu, 
whose name was Dzrnx'q !ayugwa; | for the house of L !aqwalat and 
Dzenx’q !ayu were close together | at Tayagol. As soon as Dzmnx'q !a- 
yugwa had found that she was || with child, she loaded her belong- 25 
ings, and went to the house of 1 !aqwalal, | and there she lived with 
her illegitimate husband. And DzEnx’q!ayugwa gave birth to a | 
girl, and L pawelet invented a | name for the girl. Then it occurred 

qaés neEnolaé ieee Wa, la xtingwadex“‘itsa ; babazitane: 7 
_ Wi, li L!aqwalal senx*fid qa Légems. Wiis, laxaé senénemax L!és- 
plégaakwé. Wa, laxaé étléd xtingwatsa babagiimé. Wa, lanmxaé 

Llaqwalat Léxé‘des Bawelé liq. Wi, laemxaé Sem sEndnemaxa 10 
Légemé. Wai, larmxaé ét!éd xtingwatsa ts!ats!edagmemé. Wai, la 
Liaqwalal g‘ig'aéx®édqéxs éaxEléraxa Slag'emé qo q!ilyaxtwidra 
tslats!ndagemé, lagilas L!aqwalal Léx‘édes Alak: ilayugwa laq. Wa, 
gilfmésé éndlast !pgematyas sisrmas Nendlogema‘yé, yix L!ésp!é- 
gaak” Lételaxa g° dkitla lax K*'aq!a, yix ‘wilas Kwax‘ilandkiimatyé, 15 
LEfwis sisEmé laé senx“idé L!ésp!égaak" qa‘s L!ayuxLalabendaya. 
Wa, li srnanrmax G'éxk-Enisé Gass al Légema. Wa, la*mé 
Légades Gréxk'enisé. Wi, la‘mé 4mm ‘naxwa_ seEniinux"sés 
LéLEgemé. Wa, hérm gilg‘alitsa ‘ne’mémotasa Elgtinwa‘fyasa 
Gwétrlaxa gwrtyo Kwéxfmota. Wa, larm‘laé Laxumatyé 29 
Géxkrnisasés ‘ne‘mémota erlgiinwatyé. Wa, lanm‘lawisé 
waLadex‘ides qlak'As Dzpnx'q!ayaéxa Légadrs Dzrnx'q!ayugwa 
qaxs nenxwag'4laé g'dkwas L!iqwalalé Lo® gokwas DzEenx'q!ayo 
lax Tayagolé. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé Dzenxq!ayogwa q!ftelaxs In- 
‘maé bewex‘wida, laé héx‘tidarm larl mi‘wa lax g'‘dkwas L!aqwalal. 95 
Wai, latfmeée kliitexsda. Wa, laflaé mayultidé Dzrnx'q!ayugwisa 
tslats!edagemé. Wa, hérm‘laxaawisé L!aqwalal senx’‘id qa Lé- 
grEmsa tslats!ndagemé. Wi, sea gig'aéxedqéxs Gaxelitaxa ala- 
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to him that she would work dressing skins | in his house, and there- 
30 fore he named her Alag’imil; || and it was not long before DzEnx’q !a- 

yugwa was again with child, | and she gave birth to a boy. And 
then Géxk'rnis | thought up a name for the boy, and he invented 
the name | Ek !awig'i‘lak® for him. Then the | two children of 

35 G'éxk'Enis and of his illegitimate wife || Dzenx'q!ayugwa grew up. 
When Alag'imil was grown up, | Ts!4g"i‘lak® was looking for a wife 
for his son Ma‘nakiila | of the Laxsi of the Q!omoyityé. None of 
the chiefs who had | daughters wanted M&‘nakiila, for it was known 
that | his father Ts!g'iflak" was the youngest of the children of 

40 Chief || HaxitiyOsrmé*, who was the head chief of the numaym 
Haiyalik’awé‘, | and also that Ts!4g'iflak” had contracted an ille- 
gitimate marriage with the slave Alak ilayugwa: | therefore they 
were unwilling. Then | Ts!ig'iflak" learned that G'éxk'mnis had a 
daughter who was just | grown up, namely, Alagimit. Then 

45 Ma‘nakiila || tried to get Alag’imit for his wife, and G*éxk'rnis 
asked | Masnakiila to marry her at once. Now M&‘naktla did so, | 
and Matnaktla at once was married. Now | he had Alag’imit for 
his wife. This was the first time that | those descended from 

50 Ts!ag'i‘lak" bought a wife. They had not been || married for a long 
time, when Alag'imit was with child. Then she gave birth to a 
girl. | And the father of the girl Ma*naktila | thought of the name of 

gimé lax gokwas. Wa, hé‘mis lag‘ilas Léx‘édus Alagimilé laq. 
30 Wi, k'lés‘lat!a giitaxs laé et!ed bewéx‘wida, yix Dzenx'q!ayugwa. 

Wa, la‘laé mayul‘idxat! yisa babagitimé. Wa, lamm‘laé hé*mé G-éx- 
k'Enisé sEna qa Légemsés babagtimé xtindkwa. Wai, la‘laé sena- 

neEmax Ek: lawig'i‘lakwé qa Légems. Wa, larm‘lawisé q !ilsq !il- 

yax‘widé ma‘lokwé sasems Géxk'enisé LeE‘wis k!iitexsdoté 
35 Dzenx'q!ayugwa. Wa, larm‘laé éxenté Alag-imile. Wi, lazm- 

‘lawisé yala Tslagiflakwé ala qa genEmsés xtindkwé Ma&‘nakila, 

yixa Laxsiisa Q!omoyatyé. Wa, la‘laé k-leis &x‘éxsdrsa sasemnd- 
kwasa ts!édaqé giigrgiméx Mamnaktla qaxs q!rq!flagilayfiaxs 
ima‘yenxa‘yaé Ompasé T's!Agiflakwaxs saspmas gigimayolaé Ha- 

40 xttyOsemayola, yix Laxtima‘yasa ‘ne‘memotasa Haiyalik-awatyé. 

Wii, hé*meséxs k!itexsdaé Ts!agiflakwé Letwa q!ak-owe Alak-i- 

layugwa. Wa, hé‘mis lagvilas k'!és nanagég’ése‘we. Wai, la‘laé 

qlale Ts!igiflakwe yixs xtingwadaé G-éxkEnisé yisa hé*ma até 

éxenté xtindkwasé Alag‘imité. Wa, g'Ax*em‘laé gagek:!é Mana- 
45 ktla lax Alag-imilé. Wi, dem‘lawisé G:éxk'rnisé axk:!alax M&‘na- 

kiila qa héx*tida‘mésé qidzéta. Wa, hérm‘lawisé gwéx‘idé Ma‘na- 
ktla. Wa, latmé héx-idarm qiadzéré Manaktla. Wa, latmé 
grgadres Alagimilé. Wi, hérm alés ‘nemp!ena qadzéLaxés gr- 
nema g’agiLeEla lax Ts!agiflakwé. Wa, k-!ést!a lazm gila hiyasr- 

50 k‘Alaxs laé bewex'widé Alagimité. Wa, la‘laé mayutitsa ts!ats!n- 

dagemé. Wai, la‘laé ompasa tslats!ndagemeé, yix Manaktla sEn- 
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his father Ts !4g"i‘lak", who had died. | Then he cut in two the name 52 

of Ts!4g'ilak", and he named | the girl Ts!alaliti‘lake. Now Alag‘i- 
mil was a Laxsi woman, || because her husband was MA&‘nakiila, 55 
and she turned | to the numaym LAxsi. | 

Here the story-teller said to me that he had forgotten the middle 
part of the story which he was telling | me, and he said that he would 
jump a long way to the latter half of the | story of the ancestors of 
two numayms Léxsii and | elgiinwé*. | 60 
Now G’éxk'rnis remained head chief, and his | name was always 

given to the eldest son of G'éxk’Enis, whenever the father died. | 
Now there were many people in the numaym of the | Elgiinwé*, who 
had for their chief G'éxk'rnis, and the || numaym Elgtnwé still 65 
keeps together witht he Lailax’s‘rndayo, for they | also had for their 
chief L!aqwalat, and he did the same; for when a | L!aqwalal dies, 
then his eldest | son takes the name L!aqwalal; even if the eldest 
child is a woman, she | takes the place of her father. Although she 
may have many || younger brothers, they can not even take it away 70 
from their | eldest sister. | 
Now all the seven numayms had gathered | at Qalogwis. G'éxk'E- 

nis had many children. | The youngest one of his children was a 

g-aaLElax Légemasés Ompdé Ts!Agi‘lakwé, yixs Im‘maé Imfla. Wa, 52 
hé‘mis la malts!endzdsxa Légemé Ts!Ag‘iflak". Wa, latmé Léxtédus 
Tslalaliti‘lakwé lixés ts!ats!edagemé xtindk®. Wa, lafmé LAxsiiax- 
srmé Alag‘imilé qaxs laé latwades Ma‘naktila. Wa, lanm gwagwa- 55 
aqa lax ‘nE‘mémotasa Laxsii. 

Wa, lazm ‘nék'éda ndsa qarntaxs tenoyox‘widaaxés nodyEmé 
qaEn. Wa, la nék-exs gwasg'iliké dex"sEq!axa nEgoyf‘yasa noyE- 
maxs g‘ilgvalisasa ma‘ttsemak!isé nal*nr‘mématsa Laxsi LEtwa 
Elgtinwa‘yé. 60 

Larm‘laé héx‘sizm Laxtima‘tyé G'éxk’Eniséxa 4pm haydsela Lé- 
gem laixa ‘nélast!pgema‘yas sasem‘naktlisa G-éxk-rnisaxs laé tz- 
‘lés ompé. Wi, larm‘laé q!énem‘el la lélqwilata‘tya ‘ne*mémotasa 
Elgimwa‘yéxa giigades Géxk'Enisé. Wai, larm‘laé q!ap!éx'sizm- 
‘laéda ‘nE‘mémotasa Elgtinwatyé Le‘wa Ladlax's'endayoxa héx'si- 65 
‘maxat! gigima‘yé L!aqwalal, yixs 4tmaaxat! hé gweg ilé g'il*maé 
telé Llaqwalalé laé héx'‘idamm Layo L!aqwalatré ‘ndlast pgema‘yas 
sisEmsxa begwanrmé xtinox"s, wix'é ts!edaqa ‘nolast!egrma‘yé, li 
hérm x!ayostodxés Ompdé. Wax'maé q!énemé bébrgwanem ts!a- 
tslatyas. Wa, la k:!eis gwéx"‘idaas daxtryaq lixés ts!mdaqé ‘ndla- 70 
st !pgema‘ya. 

Wi, larm‘laé ‘wi‘la la q!ap!éx-tidéda airebosgemakliisé ‘nal‘nr- 
‘mémas lax Qalogwisé. Wa, lanm‘lawisé q!énemé sisemas G-éxk'n- 
nis. Wa, lamm‘lawisé Loma éx‘sdk" brgwanrmé ima‘yEnxa‘yas 
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75 handsome boy, || whose name was Hiiwas. And the youngest | 
daughter of Wag'ides, the speaker of the house of L!aqwalal, | chief 
of the numaym Ladlax’s*rndayo, whose name was L !ax’L !rlédzEmga, 
was also very pretty. | Now G'éxk'enis and his children lived 
together in a house; | and Wag‘ides and his children lived in the 

80 house of L!aqwalat. || Then Hiwas was in love with L!ax'L!nlé- 
dzemga, and went to her | every night. They never guessed that 
Hawas was the | lover of L!ax'L!nlédzemga. When it was | seen 
that L!ax'L!elédzemga was stout, she was called by her father 
Wag'ides, | and she was asked by her father: ‘‘Why are you | 

85 stout and has your face so much | changed?” he said to her. 1 !ax’- 
L!rlédzemga did not try to deceive | her father Wag’ides. She told 
him at once that | Hiwas lay with her every night and that he was 
the cause of her | pregnancy. (She said) “I do not love any one 

90 except Hiiwas:”’ || therefore what could her father Wag'ides say? 
What could he do, when he | saw that his youngest daughter was 
really in love with | Hiwas? .Therefore he only said, ‘Really show 
yourself with him, | that it may be the same as though Hiiwas were 
your husband.’ Thus he said. Then | Hiwas and x !ax'L!nlédzem- 
ga lived together as illegitimate husband and wife. Hiwas belonged || 

95 to the numaym Elgtinwé and his illegitimate wife | i !ax't !plédzemga, © 
whose father was Wag'ides, belonged to the numaym | Ladlax’- 

75 sisEmasxa Légadiis Hiwasa. Wa, lai‘laxaé Loma éx'sokwé ama- 
‘yenxa‘yé ts!ndiq xtinox"s Wag'idesé yr‘lax yaq!endétas L!aqwalal, 
yix gigimatyasa ‘ne‘mémotasa Laidlax’s‘endayo, L!axL!eledzem- 
gax'Léda ts!mdagé. Wa, latmé qlaplaecleé GéxkEnisé LE‘wis 
sisrmé Lo Wagvidesé Lefwissisemé lax g*Okwas L!aqwalat. Wa, 

80 hérm‘lawis laats Hiiwasaxa gigenoLé qa‘s li kiclit LO® L!axL!n- 
lédznmga, hémenalaxa gigenoLé. Wa, héwixarm‘lawisé k-dtaso® 
watadé Hawasis Llax'L!eléedzemga. Wi, alfem‘lawise dox‘waxele, 

Liax'L!klédzemgaxs laé pEnta, wi, liflaé Lé‘lalasosés Ompé Wa- 
gidesé. Wa, la‘laé witrase‘wa yisés Ompé: “‘madzés xen telag‘i- 

85 lads la penta. Wa, yo‘mésoxda gogtimatyaqos yixs laaqos xEnLEla 
dgtiqmm la,’ ‘néx‘laéq. Wa, k !és‘lat!a wiltrm hayamé L!ax'L!n- 
lédzpmga qaés d6mpé Wagridesé. Larm‘laé 4pm héx‘ida nétax 
hémenala‘maé kilkilk'a L6® Hiwasaxa gigrnoxé; “Wi, hé*mésrn 
brwégwasé qaxg’en k«!easék- gti‘la warela lax Hiiwasa,” ‘néx"‘laé; 

90 qa ‘masélawis wildkmas Ompasé Wagvidesé qa wex"‘idés qaxs do- 
qtla‘maax niqa‘yasés ima‘yrnxégasaxs Alak !alaé laxtianux's Ha- 
wasa, lagtilas dem ‘nék'rq: “Alag'arma néltsemx"‘id Le‘we qa‘s 
‘neEmax‘istmads LO® latwadiis Hiiwasa,”’ ‘néxlaé. Wa, Jaemxaé 
klitexsdé Hiiwasa 10° L!ax‘L!elédzemga. Wa, hérmxaée g-ayolé 

95 Hiwasa lixa ‘nE‘mémotasa Elgimwa‘yé. Wai, li k!titexsdotasé 
Liax'L!nlédzemga g"ayolé Ompasé, yix Wag'idesa laxa ‘ne‘memotasa 
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sendayo. Then L!ax'L!rlédzemga gave birth to a | boy, and the 98 
father of L!ax'L!nlédzemga, Wag'ides, named | the son of Hiwas 
and 1 !ax't !nlédzmmga Lelbrx salag ilis. || This was a real name, and 100 
was not invented as | a name for the boy who was named Lelbex’- 
silagilis. It was not | long before 1 !ax'L!zlédzmemga gave birth to 
another boy, | and Wag’ides gave a name to his grandson. | He gave 
the name K° !as0¢ as the name for the boy. || He gave him improperly 5 
a true name; for it is wrong, because | L!ax'L!nlédzemga was not 
properly married when she became the wife of Hiwas. Now | the 
father of Haiwas, G’éxk'rnis, died, and at once | Hiwas took the 
place of his father. Then his name was G’éxk'rnis. | Now telbex’- 
salag’ilis grew up. Then || Lelbex’salag‘ilis saw a girl belonging to 10 
the | numaym Hémasxdé, the daughter of a common man whose 
name was Q!dmlédrnot. | His daughter’s name was also 1!ax’- 
Llelédzemga. | Then telbex'salagilis always went | with her to 
Tsaxis; for the Kwag'ul tribes had followed the || white men, when 15 
they first built houses at Fort Rupert. Now | Lelbrx’salag’ilis was 
the lover of | L!ax'L!nlédzpmga. Then !ax'L!rlédzemga went at 
once into the house of her sweetheart | relbEx'salag‘ilis, and soon 
L!ax'L!nlédzemga was with child, | that is called ‘“‘to get pregnant 
outside,’’ when ‘a woman without a husband becomes pregnant. || 

Lailax’s‘endayo. Wéa, lanm‘laé mayul‘idé L!ax'L!nlédzemgasa ba- 97 
bagimé.. Wa, li dmpas L!ax'L!elédzemga, yix Wagidesa Léxédus 
LElbex’salag'ilis qa Legemsa babagtimé xtindx"s Hawasa 6? L!ax’- 
Liglédzpmga. Wa, larm dla Légema yixs k'!ésaé 4em sEna‘yaxa 100 
Légemasa babagtiméxa la Légadus LElbEex'salag‘ilis. Wa, k:!ést!a 
gillaxs laé ét!éd mayulidé Lax: L!rlédzemgisa babagtimé. Wai, 
laflaxaé hé*mé Wagvidesé Léxtéd qa Légemsés ts!ox"LEma. Wi, 
latmé Léxtédes K-lisr‘wé qa Légemsa babagiimé. Wa, lanmxaé 
wax’ flak lala Légema. Wa, li Inkwalaxs k:!ésaé qidzérasn‘wé 
Liax'Llnlédzemgiisés klitmxsdoté Hiiwasa. Wa, latmé im‘lé 
dmpas Hiwasa, yix Géxk-Enisé. Wi, héx’idanm‘lawisé Ha- 
wasa Liayostodxés Ompdé. Wa, latmé Légadues Géxk'Enisé: 
Wa, latmé qlilyaxwidé telbex'salag‘ilisé. Wa, larm‘lawisé 
doqtilé elbex'salagilisxa ts!mdiqé xiindx"sa gayolé laxa ‘nE- 10 
‘mémotasa Hémaxsdo, yixa brgwanrmq!alamé Légades Q!om- 
lédendl. Wa, la‘laé xlax'Llelédzemgax'tarm laxaé ts!ndaiqé 
xtinodx's. Wa, lapm‘laé telbex'salagilis hémenatarm la q!éq!nyot 
LE‘wé lax Tsaxisé, qaxs g’ax*maé ‘wi‘la misgeméxa Kwakig-ulaxa 
mamalaxs g'alaé g°ax g'Oxwalés lax Tsixisé. Wi, lamm‘laé Lelbex’- 15 
salag‘ilisé wanades L!ax'L!elédzemga. Larm‘liwisé 4tmé L!ax'L!n- 
lédzemga 4em héx~‘ida la laéi lax g:dkwasés watnlé telbex'sila- 
gilis qaxs héx‘ida‘maé brewéx‘widé L!ax'L!nlédzemga. Wa, hérm 
Légadzs boxiilsxa wtiktmé bewex‘widexs k'!éAsaé latwinema. Wii, 

or 

. 
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20 All the men and all the women made fun of her, because she got 
pregnant outside: therefore it occurred to L!ax'L!elédzemga that | 
she would go into the house of her lover Lelbrx’salag‘ilis, and | to 
live with him as his illegitimate wife. Now this was a new disgrace 
to the | numaym Elgiinwé*; for all kinds of disgrace happen to them. 

25 Then || L!ax'L!nlédzemga gave birth to a boy; and immediately | 

the father-in-law of Lelbrx'salag’ilis, Q!omlédensdt said that he | 
would give a name to his grandson, and he named his grandson 
Wawiingendt. | And it was not long before | 1 !ax'1 !elédzemga gave 

30 birth to another boy, and he did not live long || before (the boy) 
died. Then i !ax't!nlédzemga gave birth to another | boy, and his 
grandfather Q!omlédrndt gave him the name | Hayalkin. Then 
the name of the boy was Hayatk'in. | Hayalk’in was the youngest 
after his two elder brothers. | When Hayatk'in grew up, his elder 

35 brother } Wawingrndt paddled, hunting at the lower end of Lr‘lad; 
and | there his canoe upset, and Wawtingrendt died by the upsetting 
of his canoe. | Now Hayatk’in was the only son of | 1 !ax'L trlédzemga 
and Lelbex’salag‘ilis. Now | he grew up to be a young man, and 

40 he always went to the || house of Doqwiyis; for 1 !ax'L!elédzemga, 
the mother of | Hayatkin, said that she was a near relative of the 
past chief Doqwayis; | and therefore Hayaltk'in always went there. 

20 li armtatayowa boxiilsasa ‘naxwa bébrgwanrma LE‘wa ‘naxwa 
tslédaqa. Wa, hémis giig'aégés LlaxLlelédzemga tagilas hé 
ég'asé 4m la laér lax g° dkwasés waLeElé LElbEx'salag‘ilisé. qa‘s Ala- 
gatmé kltit!exsd Le‘wé. Wa, larmxaé alég’é q!mma‘yasa ‘ne‘mé- 
motasa Elgtinwa‘yéxa ‘naxwa'mé q!ema‘yés gwayi‘lilasé. Wa, li 

25 mayulidé Llax'L!nlédzemgisa babagiimé. Wa, héx:tidarm‘lawisé 
winala negiimps Lelbex'salag‘ilise, yix Q!omlédmndlé ‘néx: qa‘s 
hé'mé Léqéla qa Légemsés ts!ox"LEma. Wai, li Léxtédes Wawtin- 

genolé qa Légemsés ts!ox"LEma. Wa, k !ést!a gilaxs laé étléd 
mayulidé Lax" Lizlédzemgisa babagime. Wi, klést!a gal q!ti- 

30 laxs laé tefléda babagttmx” dé. Wai, laxaé ét!éd mayul‘idé L!ax'L!Elé- 

dzemgiisa babagiimé. Wa, li gagempasé Q!omlédendlé Léx*édns 
a ee iné liq. Wa, latmé Légades Hayalkinéxa babagimée. 
Wa, la‘mé imatyenxa‘yé Hayalk‘inasés ma‘lékwé ‘no‘nela. Wa, 
gilsmésé q!waq !iilyax*widalé Hayatk-inaxs laé séx‘widé ‘ndlis, yix 

35 Wawengenolé ga‘s li hanaz!a lax gwalais Lr‘ladé. Wa, hémis la 
qrbats hanax!aats!is xwak!tina. Wa, latmé qabalisemé Wawenge- 

noldé Jaxéq. Wa, la‘mé la ‘nemox"“*em la begwanrm xtindx"s 
Liax'L!rlédzemga LO® LEelbex'salag‘ilisé Hayalkiné. Wa, Jatmése 
qiiilyax¢wida, larm hél‘a begwanrma. Wa, la‘mé hémeniala 1a lax 

40 gokwas Doqwiyis qaxs ‘nék'aé L!axL!uledzpmga, yix abempas 
Hayatkinaxs mag'ilaé LéLELala laxa g° igimaydlae Doqwiyiswitla. 
Wa, hémis lag'itas hémenata‘mé Hayalk-iné la liq. Wa, laem 
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Now, the | princess of Doqwiyis was grown up, and Déqwiyis was 43 
the chief of the | numaym DzxrndzEenx'q!ayo; and they never 
thought || that Hayatkin was the lover of ‘maxitilayugwa. Then | 45 
Chief Doqwiiyis became sick, and he had not been lying down more 
than | four days when he died. Then Hayalk’in | never left his 
sweetheart ‘maxtilayugwa. Now, Déoqwiyis left his copper | 
Lobelila, a high-priced copper. And when || ‘maxtilayugwa had been 50 
an orphan for almost two months, | all the men and all the women of 
Fort Rupert began to talk about them secretly. | Now it was known 
Hayalk in was going to marry ‘maxtlayugwa; | but Hayatkin was 
of too low rank to marry the princess of Chief | Doqwiyis. Then 
they discovered that the princess ‘maxtlayugwa herself || wished 55 
it: therefore they thought that she was with child, and that there- 
fore | she had made up her mind to marry Hayatkin. When | the 
chief, the father of Dodqwiyis died, | ‘maxtlayugwa gave away 
property at once to the Kwag'ul; and then she took the name 
Doqwiyis. | This was her chief’s name, and her princess name was 
‘maxtilayugwa. Now she had || always two names, and she was a 60 

chief on the | right-hand side, and she owned a princess on her left- 
hand side; for she was the only | daughter of Ddqwayis and his 
wife, whose name was ‘na‘nrmp !gng’ilayugwa, | the princess of the 
chief of the numaym | Ts!étsélwalagimé® of the ‘nemgés. Then 

éxent!édé k !édélas Doqwiyisé, yixs giigima‘tyaé Ddqwiyisasa 43 
‘ne‘mémotasa Dzendzenx’q!ayo. Wai, latmé héwiixa gayot k-ot!é- 
tse*wé Hayalk'iné waLadns ‘maxtilayugwa. Wa, la‘més ts!ex'q!e- 45 
xidéda giigimaydlaé Doqwiyiswila. Wai, klést!a hiyaqax 
moxsa ‘naliis qrlgwita laé wik:!mxfida. Wa, lafmé Hayatk-iné 
héwixa basés waxalé ‘maxtlayugwa. Wa, latmé Llaqwaelalé 
Doqwiyisdix Lobetilaxa q!nyoxwé t!iqwa. Wi, larm elaiq mal- 
tspmg‘ila la xamalé ‘maxtilayugwa laasé wtinwtinosa q!éq!myodéda 50 
‘nixwa bébrgwanrm LE‘wa ‘naxwa ts!édiq lixg'a Tsaxis. Wai, 
laf‘mé q!alé Hayalkinaxs In‘maé gng-addlts ‘maxtlayugwa. Wa, 
lafmé k:!6demé Hayatk-iné la grg-adus k!édélasa gigiméx'dé, yix 
Doqwiyisdé. Wa, li q!istasoxs hismaaxa k:!édété ‘maxtilayugwa 
naqa‘ya. Wa, hémés lagilas kdtasd larm boxtilsa, yix lag-ilas 55 
xEnLeEla tslasata qa’s latwadés Hayalkiné. Wa, hé*maaxs laé 
te‘léda g'igiméx'dé ompsé Doqwiyisdé, li héx-idaem p!esé ‘maxti- 
layugwixa Kwag'ulé. Wa, latmé Légades Doqwiyis. Wai, la‘mé 
gigextilaq. Wa, li k !détexrilax ‘maxtlayugwa. Wa, la‘mé 
hémenalarm ma‘ttseEmé LéLEgEmas. Wa, lafmé gigimatyé yix 60 
hétk'!dt!anafyas. Wa, la k-!édaduses gemxot!ana‘yé, yixs ‘nEmox"- 
‘maé xtndx"s Dodqwayisdé Lefwés genEmoléxa Legadis ‘na‘nEm- 
plengilayugwa, yix klédétwtitasa g'igimaydlasa ‘ne*mémotasa 
Ts!éts!élwalagima* yasa ‘nemgés. Wa, latmé Hayatk-iné qidzéiax 
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65 Hayalkin married || Doqwiyis, and it was not long before ‘maxii- 
layugwa gave birth | to a boy. Now, ‘maxtilayugwa herself caused 
her name to be disgraced | and to.become a bad name, because she 
had a common man for a husband, | for Hayaltkin had no chiefs 
among his ancestors. | Now ‘maxttayugwa was called a fool on 

70 account of what she had done; and so || all her children will be bad on 

their father’s side, and | they will be in vain good on their mother’s 
side. Now Dédqwiyis gave away | to Hayalk'in the copper Lobetlila 
left behind by the chief, her father. | Then she gave in marriage the 
name Wanuk" for the name of Hayalk in. | Now Hayatkin had 

75 obtained a chief’s name, and || he was no longer called Hayatk in, 
because he obtained by good luck the real name | Wanuk*. And 
now he had the name Wanuk®; for now he invited all the | tribes 
with the price of the copper Lobelila. Now, | it was just as though 
Wanuk" had taken away the copper from the father of his wife, | for 
the deceased Dodqwiiyis was going to sell his copper in order to 

80 invite || all the tribes: therefore all the men were sick at heart | on 
account of what Wanuk® and: his | illegitimate wife ‘maxilayugwa 
had done, she whose name was now Doqwiyis. | j 

There was one woman whose name was Q!walax'alayugwa, who 
was always | going to Victoria, for she was a prostitute. When she 

85 came home to || Fort Rupert, she brought many blankets, and she | 

65 Doqwayisé. Wai, dlak'!alat!a k'!és giilaxs laé mayuré ‘maxtilayu- 
gwiisa babagimé. Wa, larm q!tléx'semé ‘maxilayugwa q!amigvila 
qa‘s Lagadésa *yax'sEmé Légemé qaxs laé facwadasa brgwanrmgq !a- 
lnméxa k'!é4sé g'iqag'iwafyé wiwompwtias Hayalk'iné. Wa, latmé 
LéqElasE*weé emaxgtilaymiewas nEnold qaés gwex*‘idaasé. Wa, hé*meé- 

70 séxs liLé ‘naxwanml lat ‘yax'k!ot!enalaLé sisemaséxés ask’ !ote. Wa, 
la éx’k: !0t !enalal wax'Laxés abask'!oté. Wa, la‘mé sap!edé Doqwa- 
yisasa L!aqwaélawa‘yasés g'igimayola Omp, yix Lobetila lax Hayal- 
kiné. Wa, li régemg'pxnalax Wanuk" qa Léegems Hayatk-iné. 
Wa, lafmé lire Hayalk: inaxa gigimédzesé Légema. Wa, la‘mé 

75 gwat Léegades Hayalkiné, qaxs le‘maé Logwalaxa dlak' lala Légemé 
Wanukwa. Wa, larm Légades Wanuk*, yixs laé Lélalaxa ‘naxwa 
lélqwilaafya yis kilomax Lobelilaxa L!aqwa. Wa, lafmé ‘nema- 
x‘isé Wanukwé Lo® lénemanemaxa L!aqwa lax Ompdisés genremé 
qaxs wax'ilaxsdé laxddé Doqwiyisdixés Llaqwa qats Lélrlayaxa 

80 ‘naxwa lélqwilatatya. Wai, hé‘mis lagvitas flak: lala ts!exilé néna- 
qafyasa ‘naxwa bébrgwanrm qa gwex‘idaasas Wanukwé Lr‘wis 
klut !pxsdotée cereale ugwa, yixa la Légades Doqwiyisé. 

Wi, la ‘nrmodkwa ts!edagé LégadEs Q!walax: alayugwaxa héme- 
nata la laxa Ts!amasé qaxs L!Asgasaé. Wi, g'ixé nainakwa lax 

g5 Tsaxiseé. Wa, lafmé malaxa q !enEmé p!elxelasgema. Wi, li hé 
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carried them into the house of Wanuk», but Q!walax'alayugwa 86 
was no | relative of Wanuk", (but) she had no relatives living. | 
Therefore she went into the house of Wanuk*. | Then Maléd intended 
to sell his copper named WaAx'sé‘stala, || and Q!walax'’alayugwa 90 
bought it with seven hundred and sixty | blankets (which she paid) 
for the copper Wax'sé‘stala. Before | long Q!walax'alayugwa be- 
came sick, and she also | died, and Wanuk® obtained by luck the 
copper Waxsetstala. | Now Wanuk® sold Wax'sé‘stala, and it was 

bought || for five thousand one hundred and twenty blankets; | and 95 
Wanuk again invited all the tribes; and | he took the name of the 
father of Q!walax’alayugwa, | whose name was Wag‘ides. Now 
they stopped calling Wanuk*, Wanuk, | for he had the name 
Wag'ides. Now || his child had the name Hiimadzalas, and now 200 
Wag’ ides was called | chief because he had invited twice the tribes. | 
Then the heart of Wag’ides was proud because he was spoken to as a 
chief by | all the chiefs of all the tribes. And in the feast | his seat 
was among the real chiefs. || 

Now, you, Chief Dr. Boas, you must have been surprised when I 5 
went to | Chicago with Johnny Wanuk® and his wife Doqwiyis! |— 
that is ‘maxtilayugwa— when I called ‘maxtilayugwa a queen, | but 
Johnny Wanuk® was just like a slave of his wife ‘maxtilayugwa. 

mawiLé ge dkwas Wanukwe, yixs Ik lesad Q!walaxalayugwa LéLE- 86 
Lala lax Wanukwé, yixs k'!easaé la q!itlas LéveLalax’dis Q!walax’a- 
layugwa. Wa, hémis lagvilas hé laéré gokwas Wanukwe. Wi, 
la laxoyuwa L!aqwaxa Légades Wax"sé‘stala, yis Maledé. Wii, la 
k-ilxtwidé Q!walax‘alayugwisa mama‘igiinalp!rnyag‘alasa q!eL!ax'- 90 
sokwé p!elxrlasgem laxa Llaqwa lax Wax'séstala. Wa, k-léstla 
gillaxs laé ts!ex'q!exidé Q!walaxalayugwa. Wa, larmxaé wik«!n- 
saidati Wa, laemxaé Wanukwé Logwalax Wax"sé‘stalaxa Liaqwa. 
Wa, lafmé Wanukwé laxddex WaAx'sé‘stala. Wai, latmé kilxwa 
sEfwa yisa q!aq!an!ep!enyag’andlasa ma‘itsokwé p!elxElasgema. 95 
Wi, laemxaé Wanukwé vételaxa ‘naxwa lélqwilatatya. Wis, la‘mé 
Wanukwe ax‘édex Légemas Ompwilas Q!walax‘alayugwax'dé, yixa 
Legades Wag-ides. Wa, latmé gwal Légadé Wanukwas Wanukws. 
Wi, la‘mé Légades Wagvidesé. Wai, lafmé Légadé babagiimé xti- 
nox's yis Himadzalas. Wa, latmé Léqalase'we Wag-idesas gige- 200 
ma‘yé qaxs laé malp!ena Lélailaxa ‘nixwa lélqwilaratya. Wi, 
lafmé Lemqa niaqatyas Wagvidesé qaxs laé gag evrlaqwalasosa 
‘nixwa gig'Egimésa ‘naxwa lélqwilatatya. Wa, lafmé k!wagélitxa 
fla‘mé g*ig'Egiméxs k!wélaé. a: 

Wa, yan, g igime® Dr. Boas, yixs q!ayaxag'aneEmaaqés lax 5 
Chiagoxg'en li Lo Johnny Wanuk" LE‘wis geneEmé Déoqwiyis, 
yix ‘maxtilayugwaxg‘in lak: Léqalas Queen lax ‘maxtilayugwa. Wa, 
Afmésé ‘nemax‘isé Johnny Wanukwé 16‘ q!ak-dsés genEmé ‘maxiila- 

1 They were among the Kwakiutl who visited the World’s Fair in 1893, 
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And this is what I now talk about, the ancestors of the married 

10 couple || Wanuk" whose name was Wag’ides, which name he obtained 

from | Q!walax' alayugwa, and his illegitimate wife ‘maxtilayugwa. | 
- I only wish you to know that Wag'ides probably thought that you 
considered him a real | chief. This is called by the Indians “‘ a-newly- 
made-chief,”’ | like Wag'’ides in the numaym Elgtinwé.. || 

15 When we came back to Fort Rupert Wag’ ides went into his house, | 
and he said at once that he would buy oil with | the money that he 
had obtained, paid by you, Dr. F. Boas. Then he gave a grease | 
feast to all the tribes, and now his wife ‘maxtilayugwa | gave him the 

20 marriage name Kwaktx‘alas for the feast name of her || husband 
Wagiides. Now, ‘maxtilag’ilis, | the chief next to L!aqwalal, chief 
of the | numaym Laalax's‘rndayo, became sick. Now, he had the 
copper Lobetila. | Wag'ides always took care of him; and when he 

25 became very | sick, Wag‘ides took the chief ‘maxiilag’ilis || into his 
house. At once ‘maxiilag’ilis said to | Wag‘ides, ‘“You make me 
glad, because you take pity on me, because you | come and do good 
to me. If I should die quickly, | only take this my copper Lobetila, 
and sell it, and | invite again all the tribes.’ Thus he said to him in 

30 the morning. || And when night came ‘maxiilag’ilis died. | Wag*ides 
also obtained by good luck the copper Lobetila. Now, | Wag’ides 

yugwa. Wis, g‘a‘mésen la gwagwex's‘alasé g'alemgalisasa hayasE- 
10 k-alé Wanukwa, yixa la LégadEs Wag*idesxés hélanEmé Légem lax 

Q!walaxalayugwole, LE‘wis k'!titexsdote ‘maxtlayugwa. Wa, 
A‘men ‘néx’ qa‘s q!aladsax Wag-idesé yixs ‘nég‘anrmaak‘osaq Alarm 
gigimatya. Wa, héem gwe‘ydsa bak!umé ata‘lék" g-igimatya 
vie Wag'idesé laxés ‘nn*mémota Elgtinwa‘yé. 

15 Wa, g’axenu'x" ni‘nak" lax Tsaxisak’. Wa, li laéx laxés g-Okwé 
Wag'idesé. Wa laxaé héx'‘idarm ‘néx’ qa‘s k-ilxwéxa L!é'na yisés 
gwiinrmé dalaxés hilagemds Dr. F. Boasaq. Wii, lafmé i!énag-ila 
kiwe‘lasxa ‘nixwa lélqwilaratye. Wa, la‘mé genrmasé ‘maxt- 
layugwa Legemgelxialax Kwakiix‘dlas qa k!wéladzExniiyosés 

20 tafwitinemé Wagidesé. Wai, la‘mésé ts!px'q!ex"idé ‘maxtilag‘ilisxa 
gigimatye makilixa g‘igimatyé Liaqwalaléxa g igima‘yasa ‘nE- 

‘mémotasa Lailax's‘endayo. Wai, larm L!agwades Lobelila. Wa, 
latmé Wag‘idesé hémrnala la Saxélaq. Wa, g'ilfmésé la Alax‘tid 
ts!px’ q laxs laé Wag'idesé ix°édxa gigimatyé ‘maxtilag‘ilisé qa‘s lis 

25 laxés g’Okwé. Wii, afmisé héx’ eidatmé ‘maxtlag’ flise ‘nékax Wa- 
gidesé: “Larms ék'amasg’rn nagék qaés inesayes wisEn qa‘s 
g@axads aékila g°axeEn. Wa, hé*maak'Eni6 yix'Elalax wik:!px‘édn- 
lax las 4gm ix*¢dxdx Lobelilaxen L!aqwax qa‘s lixddadsasox qa‘s 
ét!lédads Lételaxwa ‘naxwix lélqwilatafya,’ ‘néx‘laéqxa gaala. 

30 Wa, g'iltmésé ginulidexs laé wik-!ex‘édé ‘maxiilag‘ilisdé. Wa, 
larmxaé Logwalé Wag‘idesaxa L!aqwa lax Lobelila. Wa, lazmxaé 
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sold that also. Then he invited all the tribes. | Now Wag'ides was 33 
really proud, | and said that he was not afraid of any one, even notof 
the true chiefs of || all the tribes. | 35 

Then Wag’ ides sat among all the chiefs of the tribes, | when they 
were all invited by the Lawéts!és. This is called | the chief’s feast. 
Wag’ ides boasted, saying that he was not | afraid of any one; and 
therefore the chief of the Mamaléleqila, || whose name was ‘walas 40 
Kwax ilanoktimé®, became angry. Then the | chief, ‘walas Kwax'i- 
landkiimé*, became angry. Then the | chief, ‘walas Kwax‘ilan- 
dkiimé®, said that he would put him back into the place of | the 
slaves his forefathers. Thus he said. Then he took | the expensive 
copper named Q!rmts!axsdé and | broke it, and he asked one man 
to throw || the copper into the sea outside the village Qalogwis; and 45 
after | he had finished, T!éqwap arose and sent a man | to get his 
copper Ts!igés; and when that man came | carrying Ts!agés, he 
gave it to T!éqwap. Then he spoke, | and said to his uncle, ‘wilas 
Kwax ilandktiimé®‘, “ Now, || chief, you told us to do this to him who 50 
claims that he is not afraid of any one, | thisnew man Wag" ides— that 
little slave who comes from his slave ancestors: | Now I’ll try him who 
claims to be a | true chief.’’ Thus he said, and broke the copper 
Tslagés. He | said, ‘‘Chief Wag'ides, now you will be a bullhead 

Wag'idese lixddeq. Wi, larmxaé rélalas lixa ‘naxwa lélqwila- 32 
Lat‘ya. Wi, lafmé flax'dela Lemqé naqa‘yas Wagvidesé. Larm 
‘nék'exs kleasaé la k‘ilems laxa wax'‘mé Alak'!ala la g-igimiisa 
‘naxwa lélqwalata‘ya. 35 

Wi, latmésé Wag-idesé k!wagélitxa ‘naxwa g'ig'Egimésa lélqwi- 
lana‘yé, yixs laé ‘wi‘la Léla‘lax"sa Lawéts!ésé. Wa, hérm Légades 
gigélkwa k!welé. Wa, la Wagvidesé q!ayddalag flit nék-rxs k !ea- 
saé k‘ilema. Wa, hé‘mis lagvitas ‘yak-ililé g'igimatyasa Mamaléle- 
qilaxa LégadEs ‘wailas Kwaxilanoktmé. Wé, la‘mé ‘nék-éda g'i- 40 

gima*‘yé éwalas Kwax‘ilandktimé qa‘s aédaaqés “lax gwéx'sdEmasés 
q!aq!akwag*iwa‘yads yixés galemg‘alisads,” ‘éx" ‘laéxs laé dax-tid- 
xa qlayoxwé Lliqwaxa Légades Q!emts!axsdé. Wa, la‘mé k6- 
qwaq. Wa, la ixk lalaxa ‘nrmokwée begwanEm qa ies ts!mxstEn- 
daxa L!aqwa laxa Llasakwasa gOktla lax Qalogwisé. Wa, g-ilfmésé 45 
gwala laé rax‘tlilé Tleqwapé qa‘s ‘yalaqésa ‘nemokwé brgwanrm 
qa las 4x‘édex Llaqwis yix Ts!agésé. Wa, g'il‘mésé g-axéda begwa- 
nem dalax Tsligésé 1a ts!as lax Tléqwapé. Wa, la yiq!ng-a‘ta. 
Wa, la ‘nék-a laxés q!tiléyé ‘walas Kwax‘ilandkiimé: “Laq!amaaqés 
‘néka, gigimé’, qens hé gweéx“‘idexg’a ‘nék'bq k leds k‘ilem laxg-a- 50 
da alak’ begwanrma, yixwa qlaq lagtimex gig'ELEla laxés wiwomp- 
wittasox Wag'ideséx. Wa, la*mésrn gtinx*‘iddlxwa ‘nékéx larm 
flaem g'igima‘ya,” ‘nék‘exs laé kox‘widex Tsligésé. Wi, li 
nék'a: “Wa, gigimayai’, Wagvidesai’, larms lat k: lOmasox Qalo- 
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55 of Qalogwis.” || Thus he said, and gave the rib of the copper to a | 
man, and told him to throw it into the sea outside | of the village. 
Thus he said to him. Then K !wamaxalas, | chief of the Hixwamis, 
arose, and he sent a man | to get the copper named Kwéxanrem. 

60 Now he broke || it on account of Wag'ides, and he gave him the rib. 
This was | given to Wag'ides. Then Wag'ides became a slave again | 
after this. He could not get three large | coppers to break to meet 
the other three; and he thought it best | not to go with his tribe 

65 when they were invited by the tribes, || because he was really ashamed. 
Now ‘maxtlayugwa never became a true chieftainness. | 

The copper Lobetila that was broken on account of Wag'ides, is 
worth | twelve thousand blankets; and | the copper Ts !iges, broken 
by T!éqwap on account of Wag'ides, | is worth nine thousand 

70 blankets; and || the great copper Kwéxanrm, broken by K!wama- 
xalas on account of Wag'ides, | is worth eighteen thousand blan- 
kets. | Now, Wag‘ides could not get thirty-nine thousand | blankets 
to buy three coppers | to meet those broken; and all the Kwag'ut 

75 were ashamed || on account of what they had done. That is the end 

of this. 
I ratdsp this: that the eldest of the children of | Wag*ides and his 

wife ‘maxtilayugwa died. She took the one next to (the eldest), | 
and Doqwayis put him into the numaym Dzendzenx’ q!ayo, | and 

55 ewisex,” ‘nék'Exs laé ts!4sa galasa‘yasés L!aqwax'dé laxa enkmokwé 
begwanEma. WA, la nék-nq: “Hag‘a ts!exstentsdq" laxa L!asa- 
gr REED 2 Ox'"demséx,” ‘nék' bq. Wa, lafmé Lax*itilité- K !wamaxa- 
lasxa gigimafyasa Haxwamisé. Wa, li ‘yalaqasa begwanrm qa liis 
ix*édnx Llaqwiiséxa Légades Kwéxanemé. Wa, larmxaé k-Ox‘wi- 

60 deq qa Wagtidesé. Wa la yax‘witsa galasatyé lag. Wa, la‘mé 
ts!ewé lax Wagidesé. Wa, la‘me ét!éd la q!alq!ax"sé‘sta Wag'i- 
désé laxéq. Wa, lanm k‘!efs gwr‘yoLatsex yudtx'"sema fw L!a- 
Llaqwa qa‘s k'ak‘ogwalayixa yudtix'srmé. Wai, héxent!a ég’atsexs 
klésaé la lalasgeméxés g‘oktlotaxs Lélalase‘waasa léelqwilata‘yé 

65 qaxs flaé max'ts!a. Wa, lafmé hewixa modzélidé ‘maxtlayugwa. 
Hé*maé Lobelilaxa L!aqwa la k-Oqwasd® qa Wag-ides yixs ma‘ig'n- 

yop!enaé loxsemx"‘id p!elxelasgpmé ladxwas. Wa, hé‘misé Ts!i- 
gésxa Lliqwa k‘dqwasds T!éqwap qa Wag‘ides yixs nitnamap!Enaé 
loxsemx: ‘id p!rlxglasgemé laoxwas. Wa, hé‘misé Kwéxanrmxa 

70 ‘walas L!aqwa k‘Oqwasos K!wamaxalas qa Wagvides, yixs ma‘igi- 
naleg'nyop!rnaé loxsremx‘‘id p!elxElasgemé laioxwas. Wai, latmé 
k leas gwE*yOLasé Wag'idesax mamodsgemg'ustalasa ‘nisnamap!ena 
loxsemx“‘id p!elxElasgem qa‘s kilémx yadtix'sema L!aL!aqwa qa‘s 
kakogwalaya. Wa, li ‘naxwarm max‘ts!@da Kwag'ulas gwéx’‘i- 

75 daasaq. Wa, laem laba laxéq. ; 
Héxouen L!nléwésE‘wa yixs laé Im‘lé ‘nolast!egmema‘yas sisemas 

Wag idesé LE‘wis genemé ‘maxtilayugwa. Wa, la &x*édxa mak ‘ilig 
qa lis LaxYstddex Dodqwiyisé lJaxa ‘ne‘mémotasa DzendzEnx:- 
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his name was Doqwiyis. And ‘maxtlayugwa || put his younger S0 
brother in the numaym Ts léts lélwalagimes | of the Nimkish, as 
chief Q!timx‘alag’ilis; for he was the father of | ‘nitneEmp tongs i- 
layugwa, the mother of ‘maxtilayugwa. Now | the name of the son 
of Wag'ides was Q!iimx’alag’ilis among the Nimkish. | Now ‘maxti- 
layugwa herself thought little of her igen adh | 

Story OF THE LELEGEDR, Q!6mx' !ur!ns, KwAG' un 

Thisis the tale of the reason why the double-headed serpent is on 
the | outer front of the house of Lalép!alas at Q!rg’és, for that is 
where the | ancestors of the numaym LéLEgéd live, who have as 
their chief Lalep !alas. | The young men were talking about a salmon 
of bright color |! which they were trying to spear in the river of 
Q!rg’ és, for their house was on the bank of the river. | They could not 
hit it when they were trying to spear it, for there were many | steel- 
head salmon there, and one of them had a very bright color. Then | 
Chief Lalep!alas said that he would try to spear it, for he was a, | 
good spearsman, because he was a seal-hunter. They || went and 
followed him to the river. Many young men followed | their chief 
Lalep!alas. When they got to what was | referred to by the young 

q!ayowe. Wa, la‘mé Légades Doqwiyisé. Wai, laxaé ‘maxtilayu- 
gwa ix‘édex ts!a‘yis qa‘s lis lax ‘nz*mémotasa Ts!éts létwalagima- 
fyasa ‘nEmgeséxa gigimaydlae Qlimx‘alag‘ilis yixs hétmaé omps 
‘nafnrmp!Eeng" ilayugwa yix ibempas ‘maxtilayugwa. Wai, hé‘mis 
la Légems xtindkwas Wagridesé Q!imx‘alag‘ilisé laxa ‘nemgésé. 
Wai, lem q !iiléx's*mé ‘maxtilayugwa k*!otaxés la‘wtinnmé.? 

STORY OF THE LELEGEDE, Q!omxK'!uT!Es, KwAa'un 

Wa, ga‘més niiyamsa gaxélas 4xéwa‘ya sisryuLé lax tsiqema- 
‘yas L!asanftyasa g*Okwas Lalep!alas lax Q!ng-és, yixs hiaxl g-dkilé 
galisa ‘ne‘mémotasa LéeLEgédéxa g‘igadiis Lilep !alasé. Wai, lazm- 
‘lawiseda h&tyal‘a gwagwex's‘ala laxés wax'a srk‘aso® éx-stok!tin 
kldtela lixa ‘wis Q!eg‘ésé qaxs hé'maé g° okwigésr*wa ‘wa, yixs 
k'lésaé qlapaqéxs wax‘aé srk-aq, yixs q!énemaéda k’!otelaxa 
gexwa. Wa, la‘laé Loma éx‘stdk!tna ‘nemé. Wa, larm‘lawisa 
gigima‘yé Lalep!alasé ‘nék: qa‘s lé gtinx‘id sEx“ideq qaxs flak: !a- 
laé sek*!énoxwa qaxs %lé*winoxwaaxa meégwate. Wa, lax-dax"laé 
qas‘ida ‘nagamalaxa ‘wa. Wi, larm‘laé lig‘a‘yéda q !énemé hi‘ya- 
pases gigima‘yé Laleplalase. Wa, g-il'em‘liwise lag’aa lax gwE- 
‘yisa hityalfa mag‘ittalatsa éx‘stok!iina k'!dtela laé ixk-!dlase¢wo 

1 Continued on p. 778, line 1. 
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13 men as the bright salmon swimming about, | Lalep!alas was asked 
to stand downstream from the place where the bright | salmon was 

15 swimming about. He had not been standing there long when || 
Lalep !alas saw a very bright salmon. Immediately he | threw his 
spear and hit it. He took it and went home | to his house. Before 
he got to his house he felt | like giddy, and he just hid the salmon | 

20 and went to his house, and before long he was very sick. || When he 
arrived in front of his house, he just | sat down; and there it was 
seen by his wife, ‘na‘nemp !eng’ilayugwa, | that her husband was very 
sick. Therefore | she built a small hut over him. And when they 
finished the house for the sick man, the ancestors | of the numaym 

25 LéLegéd went to see their chief Lalep !alas. || Their chief was hardly 
alive. Then Lalep!alas heard | a canoe coming to the beach in 
front of the sick man’s hut, and he heard | a man say, “Go to him 
and let our | friend come.’’ Thus said what was heard by the sick 
Lalep!alas. Then the one who was sent said, | “I can not go to 

30 our friend for || many are watching him.” ‘Thus he said. Then the 
man who had | spoken just said, ‘Just come aboard the canoe. 
Let me | go and pull him out.’”’ Thus he said. Then the man 
stepped out of the canoe, and | went into the sick man’s hut where 
Lalep !alas was lying down. Then he took the | soul of Lalep !alas, 

13 Lalep!alas qa‘s hi Latwisa gwaibalisasa magviltalasasa éx‘stok!iné 
k-lotela. Wa, wilaxdzé‘laé giila laxés La‘widzasé laarl dox‘waLerlé 

15 Lalep!alasaxa li la éx‘stok!in k:!dtela. Wa, héx-idaem‘lawisé 
sEx“idnq. Wai, la‘mé q!apaq. Wa, la‘laé ix*édmq qa‘s lé né*nak® 
laxés g'dkwa. Wi, k-!és‘nm‘liwisé lag-aa laxés g-Okwaxs laarl hé 
gweéx's k'!ndelxannaktlé. Wai, dem‘lawisé la q!rlatesaxa k-!otela 
qa‘s li; hayatnmk:!a laxés g-Okwaxs k:!és‘maé flax“‘id ts!ex'q !ex“‘ida. 

20 Wi, gil‘mm‘lawisé lag-aa lax Llasana‘yasés g'okwé laarl dem k!wa- 
gazlsa. Wa, lamm‘laé dogtltsés genrmé ‘na*nemp!engilayugwa, 
yixs Alaé ts!ex‘q!és lafwiinemé. Wa, lag'itas fem héx-‘idanm 
hosgemelsaq. Wa, gil‘em‘lawise gwala hosé laa‘lasa g-alisa ‘nE- 
‘mémotasa LeLBgeds la dwelpaxés gigima‘yé Lalep!alase. Wa, 

25 lanm‘laé halsrlazm la sak: legelséda gigimatyé. Wa, la‘laé wiLe- 
laxa g‘axalis xwak!iina lixa L!ema‘isas hodzasas. Wa, laé witE- 
laxa bregwainrma ‘nék‘a: ‘‘Hag-a laqd qa g‘axlag‘isens ‘nbmd- 
kwax,” ‘néx“‘laé wittelas Lalep!alaséxa ts!ex-q!a. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék-a 
wax'é ‘yailagema: ‘‘‘ya, k-leadzen gwayoLasg’Ens ‘neEmoktk’ qaxs 

30 q!énrmég'a q!Esémsg‘aqEk-,” ES ‘las. Wa, dem‘lawisa g-ilx-dé 
yaq!ent!ala begwanrm ‘néka: “ Wa, gélag‘a, 4em g-ax‘alpxs qen la 
néxawelsaqo,” ‘néx“laé. Wa, gax‘lae laltawéda beganemé qa‘s la 
laén laxa hosé qulk!wadzasas Lalep!alasé. Wa, la‘mé &’xddex brexti- 
nafyas Lalep!alasé qa‘s li laxsas laxés yatyats!é xwak!tina. Wai, 
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and went aboard his canoe. || Lilep!alas knew that he had gone 35 
aboard the canoe. | He heard those say in the hut where he had 
Jain, when he was taken | by the man, ‘Oh! He is dead!” Thus 
they said, and ! ail the women began to wail. They had not been 
paddling long when they arrived at | many houses. There were 
really many people. Then || they all went ashore out of the canoe, 40 
and went into the great | house. Then Lalep!alas was asked to sit 
down | near the door of the large house on the right-hand side. | 
Then Lalep !alas looked at the great raven which was sitting in the | 
middle of the doorway. Its legs were spread apart, and the doorway 
was between the || legs, and a double-headed serpent was on top of 45 
the front outside | of the house, and a wolf was standing on the head 
of the man in the middle of the | double-headed serpent. Then he 
remembered this. Lalep!alas just sat down. | Then a handsome 
man spoke ! and said, ‘Stand up, spirits, and let us be happy ana || 
dance on account of the game of our friend Dadoxkwéné*.” He | 50 
meant the salmon speared by Halep !alas, for the bright salmon was a 
double-headed serpent. | Then the spirits arose, and immediately | 
a man came to where Lalep!alas was sitting | and said, ‘O friend 
Lalep!alas! run away, else you might || stay away. Just look at 55 
this house and imitate it.”’ | Thus he said. Then Lalep !alas was glad 

larm‘laé q!4telafmé Lalep!alas yixs laé laxs laxa xwak!iina. Wa, 35 
la‘laé witalaxa ‘nek-a lax hosé qulk!wadzats yixs g-alaé ix‘étsn‘wa 
yisa begwanrmé: “A, ]e°mox wék:!px‘ida,’’ ‘néx’‘laéxs laé q !waq !tisa- 
wéda ‘naxwa ts!édaqa. Wa, k:lés‘lat!a gila séxwaxs laé lig‘aa laxa 
q!énemé gdkitlaxa Loma q!énem lélqwilatatya. Wa, lazm‘liwisé 
éwitla hox'witlta laxés ya‘yats!é xwak!iina qa‘s li hogwit lixa ‘wilasé 40 
gdkwa. Wa, latmé aixsewé Lalep!alasé qa‘s hé‘mé k!wag-alité 
max’stalitasa t!exvilisa ‘walasé gokwa lax hélk'!otstalilas. Wa, 
larm‘laé Lalep!alas doqitlaxa ‘walasé gwa‘wina k!waét lax nexsté- 
tyasa tlmxilé. Wa, la‘laé gaxala hémé la t!exilé awagawatyas 
gogtigwatyas. Wi, hémisa siseyiré gégiwésa tsigemas L!asana- 45 
tyasa g’ékwé. Wa, li g‘ilatéda avanemé lax x‘dmsas bak‘awa‘yasa 
sisEyuLé. Wa, lanm‘laé g‘ig‘aéqnlaq. Wa, hérm‘lawis alés k!wa- 
g-alité Lalep!alas laa‘lasé yaq!ng-a‘léda éx‘sokwé begwanrm. Wii, 
Jatlaé ‘néka: ‘‘ Wag’it la q!wag-ilitex hanyalilagas qens éek:!éq !alé 
yixwa qa0x yanrmaxseEns ‘nemédkwaé Dadoxkwena‘ya,”’ héem gwe- 50 
tyaséda k-!otela seg‘ekwas Lilep!alas yixs siseyiLaéxa éx‘stok !iné 
k lotela. Wa, latlaé q!wag-ililéda hanyatilagasé. Wia,héx-‘idarm- 
‘lawisa ‘nEmokwé begwanEm gax lax k!waélasas Lalep!alas. Wa, 
la‘laé nék-a: ‘‘‘ya, qast, Lalep!lalas. Hag-a k-!éxwax Aas g’axlax 
xEk'!a lag". Atma doqwalaxdxda g’dkwéx qa‘s nanaxts!nweLo- 55 
saq’,” ‘néx*‘laé. Wa, Ala‘lat!a Lalep!alasé molas waldrmas qaxs 
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57 on account of what he had said, | for the one who had told Lalep !alas 
to run away said also that this was | the gathering-place of the souls 
of the dead; and when | the spirits began to sing, Lalep !alas ran out 

60 of the door of the || house, and ran along the beach. He went a | 
long distance, and arrived at a place where eagle-down was thick. 
He had not | gone far when his breath gave out. Then he died 
again. | Then he heard the words of another tribe | where he was 

65 staying. He was taken and buried on a tree. || There was no coffin. 
This was the village of Winalag‘ilis. ! Before evening a man came 
and | sat down at the place where he was. Then the man spoke, |! 
and said, ‘O, friend Lalep!alas! how is your mind? Don't you | 

70 wish to go home to your country?”’ Thus he said. Then || Lalep!- 
alas replied and said, ‘‘Indeed, but I wish in vain, | for I do not 
know in what direction my house is.” Thus said Lalep!alas to 
the | man. Then the man spoke again, | and said, ‘‘T am Bluejay. 
Arise and | sit on my back that I may take you to your house.” 

75 Thus said Bluejay to him. || Lalep!alas went at once and sat on his 
back; and | Bluejay flew imland over a great mountain. | And when 
they had passed over the mountain, they arrived. It was nearly | 
dark in the evening. And halep!alas saw that his | hut was still 

57 laé néida la axk'lalax Lalep!alasé qa k* !éxwés, yixs hémaé la 
q!ap!énakilats brex‘tina‘yasa la léte‘la. Wai, gil‘em‘lawisé denx- 
‘idéda hanyatilagasé laaflasé Lalep!alasé dzex‘wels lixa t!nx‘ilisa 

60 gokwé qa’s dzrlx*waésrlé lixa L!pma‘isé. Wi, lanm‘lawisé qwés- 
gilaxs laé lag‘aa laxa wikwé qemxwasa kwéek*. Waéi, k!és‘lat!a 
qwésgilaxs laé wibalisema. Wi, lansmxaé wék:!mx‘éda. Wi, la 
Jata ‘naxwabm wiitElax waldmemasa dgti‘la‘mé la lélqwilaza‘yés la 
ixisa. Wa, lamm‘laé ax‘étse*wa qa‘s li wiinpmtaso® laxa Lasé. 

65 Wai, lamm k‘!e4s dmg‘ats!és. Wa, hépm‘rl gdx"demtsa Winalag‘i- 

lisé la Axats. Wa, k:!és‘lat!a lamm dziqwaxs gixaasa begwankmé 
k!wag'aatela lax axdsas. Wa, la‘laéda brgwanmmé yaq!ng-a‘ta. 
Wai, latlaé néka: ‘‘*ya, qast, Lalep!alas. Wialés niqa‘yaqos k lésas 
‘nek qa‘s lads né‘nak® laxés Awinagwisads,” ‘néx“laé. Wa, la‘laé 

70 Lalep!alasé natnaxméq. Wa, laflaé ‘néka: ‘‘Qaten wax'a 4pm- 
x‘st!mn k lés q!4tnlax gwiiqunwa‘yaasasé,’ ‘néx‘laé Lalep!alasé laxa 
bregwinrmé. Wis, latlaé édzaqwa yaq!ng‘a‘téda begwanemé. Wai, 
latlaé ‘nék-a: ‘““Nogwanm kisktsa. Wig-a LaxELelax qa‘s g’axads 
k!wig'é g'axen qEn li taddds laxés gdkwads,’’ ‘néx‘laé ktsktisaq. 

75 Wa, latlaé Lalep!alasé héx-‘idazm la k!wig-endeq. Wi, la‘laé 
kisktis aaLaaqaxs laé p!rl‘ida qa‘s lé p!xltseq!axa ‘walasé neg‘é. 
Wi, gilfem‘lawisé hayaqaxa neg*i laé lag’aa. Wa, la‘laé Elag 
p!edpx*‘idaxa dzaqwa laaflasé Lalep!alas doqtilaqéxs héx’si‘maé liis 
hosé. Wéi, latlaé laén lag. Wi, la‘laé dox*waLblaxés 6k!wina‘yaxs 
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there. He went in, and he saw his body || lying there dead. Then 
his soul went into it, | and immediately the body became warm. 
In the ; morning when day came many men and women came in | 
to wail, and they came to bury him. Then one man | went into the 
hut, and the man saw that Lalep !alas || was alive, and at once he 

spoke with him. | Then they made a house just like the house where 
he had been; | and therefore the numaym LéLrgéd own the house. | 

This is all. | 

WAxAP!ALASO® (LELEGED, Q!0mx’ !ur!es, KwaAc ur) 

The ancestor of the Yaéx'agemé*® Yixageme‘, lived at Xtidzn- 
dzalis, | at the village site Lex’siwé*; and | Waxap!alaso‘, and his 
prince XAxosenisos, Tee on the east side of Xtidzrdzilis; | and it is 

said that Yix'agemé || and Waxap!alaso*, claimed Xtidzmdzaélis 
as their property. Finally Waxaplalaso® began to get tired | of 
Yix agemé®*. He moved away. | and came to Grek’ !mxsdels with 
his prince, Xaxosendso‘,| and they built a house there; and when the 
house they built was finished, | Waxap !alaso* lay down on his back, 
thinking what to do. || Then it occurred to him that he had been 
told in his former vilage, Xtidzedzalis, | from a man who lived at 
Aozop! la, a Qwéq'sot!énox". | He did not name Bint, for he did not 

hémaé alés yaq !tisé. Wa, laelas lalak-axés bx cuinayede. Wai, 
héx‘idabm‘lawise ts!elx*widé ok!wina‘yas. Wa, larm‘lawisé 
‘nax“idxa gaalixs gaxaasa q!emala bebegwanrm LE‘wa ts!édaqé 
qiwaq!isilaxa wtinemtataq. Wa, la‘laéda ‘nemokwé brgwanem 
laéx laxa hose. Wii, la‘laé doxtwatuléda begwankrmax Lalep!alasax 
q!iilaé, qaxs 4*maé héx-‘idanm yaéq!ng:att LE‘we. Wa, lacmé azm 
héx'idaem g*okwélaxa gokwe hé gwex'sé gokwasés laasdé. Wai, 
hémis g'axélts g-Ogwadéda ‘nE‘mémotasa LéeLEgedisa g'okwe. Wa, 
lakm laba. 

WAXAP!ALASO® (LELEGED, Q!omxK'!uT!ns, Kwaa-ur) 

Goktla‘laé g-alisa Yaéx-agema‘yé yix Yixagema‘yé lax Xtidzn- 
dzalisé, lax gwak:!dtas ‘wis Lex’siwafyé. Wii, la‘laé g-dktilé Waxa- 
plalaso® Le‘wis LaweElgiima‘tyé Xaxosendso* lax ‘nalandlisas XitidzE- 
dzalisé. Wa, larm‘lawisé hémenilarm lénemap!é Yix‘agema‘yé 
Loe Waxap!alaso‘waxa xisElis Xtidzedzalisé. Wii, liclaé k: lilt ede 
Waxap!alaso‘was Yix‘agematyé. Wi, larm‘laé mawa Waxap!alaso* 
qa’s g'axé lax Grk:!nxsdnlsé Le‘wis Liwtlgama‘yé Xaxoseniso*. 
Wi, latlaé g-okwéla qa‘s g-okwa. Wii, laflaé gwalé g-okwéla‘yas. 
Larm‘lawisé Waxap!alaso< t!ég-il sen‘yastdlit qa‘s gwég'ilasa. Wa, 
la‘laé g'ig'aéx*édxa g-axé ts!ek-!alem laxés galé g-dktilasé Xtidzn- 
dzalisé, yisa gix‘idé lax Xoxop!a Qwéq"sdt!énox" bregwanEma. 
Wi. lafmé k:!és Léx*édex Legemas qaxs k'!ésaé q!atelax Légemas. 
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14 know his name. | The visitor had said to Waxap!alaso®, | ‘Look 

out for the one of our tribesmen who has a great treasure !—I mean | 

15 Head-Winter-Dancer—-for he will go around our world to play | with 
the people of supernatural power, all around our world.” Thus he 
had said. | 

This occurred to Waxap !alaso* while he was lying on his back. | 
When night came, he tried to lie down in his bed; | he did not go to 

20 sleep the whole night, however; but || his prince, Xaxosenfso* 

slept sweetly. When day came, | in the morning, Waxap !alasof 
arose and scolded his | prince. He said to him, ‘Don’t | think 
always of sleeping! Don’t you think of Head-Winter-Dancer, | the 
great shaman, the great war-dancer, who is famous all over the 

25 world, || and who is looking for a great shaman to play with? I | 
mean you ought to rise and wash yourself in this good river | 
Ts!rlgwad. Thus he said. Xaxosenéso* took up the | tongs and 
struck his prince with them. || 

30 Xaxosenfsd® arose at once and went out of | the house. He 
wanted to kill himself. He° went up the river | Ts!rlgwad; and 
when he came to the cascade of | Ts!nlgwad, he saw a hole in the 
rock on the bank of the | river. He wanted to examine it, and he 

35 saw || that the, holes were the eyes of a Dzonoq!wa. They were 

13 Wai, latlaé ‘nék-éda bagiinsé begwanem lax Waxap!alaso:: ‘“Wa- 
git la yaL!4iex qaoxda ‘walasé Logwala laxenu‘x" gokulotéx, yix 

15 Ts!aqima‘tyé qaxs ‘nék-aé qa‘s lii‘staléseléxens ‘nalax qa‘s amlé 
LE'wox naniwalakwaxsox iwistiixsEns ‘nalax,” ‘néx*‘laé. 

Wi, hérm‘lawis gax gig'aégés Waxap!alaso° laxés t!égifléna‘ye. 
Wa, la‘laé ganolfida laé wax: ktlx‘‘ida laxés kilélasé. Wii, la‘laé 

héwixarm méx‘édex ‘wasgEmasasa ganoLé. Wai, la‘laé éx-p!aste- 
20 «wesr'wes Liwtilgimafyasé Xaxoséniso®. Wa, lanm‘lawisé na‘naki- 

laxa gaalaxs laé Lax¢widé Waxap!alaso® qa‘s la lawits!alagwiixés 
Liwitlgima‘yé Xaxoseniso’. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék-Eq: “Gwaldzis xenvel 
léx'arm naqafyosxés méxéna‘yos. K°!ésas gig’aéqrlax Ts!iiqima- 
‘yaxa ‘walasa pixilaaxa ‘walasa tox‘wida yixs ts!elwalaa li‘stalisr- 

25 lalxens ‘nalax alix ‘walasa pixala qa‘s amlfwtta. Wii, hé‘mésEn 

menakilé qa’s Lax‘widads qa‘s lids gigiltala laxwa ék-!éx wax 
Ts!elgwadéx,”’ ‘néx“laé. Wii, &em‘lawisé Xaxosendso® léx‘Elil qa‘s 
atlede méxéda. Wi, hérm‘lawis lagilas Waxap!alaso® dax-idxa 
tsléstala qa‘s kwex‘idés laxés Lawtilgima‘ye. 

30 6 Wii, héx*‘idamm‘lawisé rax*ilile “Xaxosendso‘ qa‘s lil lawels 

laxa g'Okwé qa‘s li alii qa‘s g'ayalasa. Wi, larm‘lae qaswistalax ‘was 
Ts!rlgwadé. Wa, giilfem‘lawisé lag‘aa laxa k-lamadzéniisa ‘wis 
Ts!nlgwadé, wi, la‘laé dox*watrlaxa x‘Op!a t!ésema lax Ogwiiga‘yasa 
wa. Wa, laé ‘néx: qa’s max'p!altowéq. Wa, hérm‘lawis doxtwa- 

35 Lelatseqéxs gryagesaasa Dzonoq!wa. Wa, larm‘laé qoqtit!astosa 
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both full of | water. Then Xaxosen4sd* heard some one who said, | 36 
“Q friend, Xaxoseniso*! go into these two eyes, for | then nothing 
will be too difficult for you.”’ Thus spoke what was heard by, him. 
Xaxosenisd* did not see | any one. Then Xaxosenisd* || broke off 
hemlock-branches, tied them together in four bunches, and went 
towards | the eyes. He sat down in the water in the right-hand 
eye, | and rubbed himself with one bunch of the hemlock on the 
right side of his body; | and when all the needles of the hemlock had 
come off, he put it down on the rock, and | took another bunch, 
dipped it into the water, and rubbed || the left side of his body. 
When all the needles were off, | he put it down on the rock and came 
out of the water. Then | he went into the water in the left eye, 
and he sat | down in it. Xaxosenfso* took another bunch of hem- 
lock, dipped it into | the water, and rubbed the right side of his 
body. || When all the needles had come off, he put it down on the 
ground; and he |! took another bunch of hemlock, dipped it into the 
water, and rubbed | himself on the left side of his body; and he 
only stopped when all the | needles had come off. Then he put the 
hemlock on the ground. After he | had put it on the ground, the 
man who was || invisible to Xa&xosen4so* spoke again, and said, 

“Ton’t, don’t, don’t | come out of the water in which you are 
washing! Dive, and stay below water a long time, ! four times! 

‘wape. Wi, laflaé Xaxoseniso® witttelaxa yaq!rg‘a‘laxa ‘néké: 
“Wég-a, qist, Xaxosendsd*, la‘sta laxwa maltseEméx gégryagesa qa‘s 
kleasétés wiiteml,’”’ ‘néx‘laé wttelas. Wa, la‘lae k-leds dogiilts 

brgwanEma yix Xaxoseniso*. Wai, la‘laé héx-ida‘mé Xaxoseniso‘ 
Llex‘widxa q!waxé qa‘s yaéL!exLendéxa moxta. Wa, la‘laé gwi‘sta 
laxa gégryagrsé qa‘s lin] k!wa‘sta laxa hétk lotsta‘ye gkyagesa. 
Wa, la‘laé ginx‘witasa ‘nemxia q!waxa laxés hétk:!ot!ena‘yé. 
Wa, giltem‘lawisé ‘witlawé k-!amo‘masa q !waxé, laé g'ig'arlsaq qa‘s 
dax‘idéxa ‘nrmxbta qa‘s hipstendés laxa ‘wapé qa‘s g'inx®wi- 
tasa ‘neEmxLta laxés gemxot!mnafyé. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé ‘witlawé 
klamd‘mas laé gig‘arlsaq. Wi, lalaé latsta laxa ‘wapé qa‘s li 
la‘sta lax q!o‘statyax gemxdtsta*yé geyagets. Wa, laclaé k!wa- 
‘sta lag. Wii, li‘laé dix“idxa ‘nemxta q!waxa qa‘s hipstendés la- 
xa ‘wapé. Wi, la‘laé g‘inx‘witas laxés hétk'!ot!ena‘yé. Wa, 
gilem‘lawisé ‘wilawé k'!amo‘maséxs laé g'ig'arlsaq. Wii, la‘laé 
dax‘‘idxa ‘nEmxLarm la qa‘s hapstendéq. W4, Ja‘laé g-inx*wi- 
tas laxés gemxot!mna‘yé. Wai, al‘mm‘lawise gwalpxs laé ‘witlawé 
kamomas. Wa, la‘laé gigarlsaxa q!waxé. Wa g-ilfem‘lawisé 
gig'aklsagéxs laé ét!éd yaq!egactéda begwainrmé, yix k-!ésé do- 
gilts Xaxoseniso®. Wi, la‘laé ‘néka: “Gwo, gwo, gwo, gtifnd 

lacsta laxds g‘igiltalaséx ‘wapax. Wég'a gagildéis!a dis‘idex 
mop!enEnsaLEs qa‘s laLadsaxa likwélii qa‘s = lefiseLos wiLEMLOs,” 
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57 Then you will obtain w ae makes you strong, so that nothing will be 
too difficult for you.’ | Thus said the one who was invisible to 
Xaxoseniso®. Then XNaxosenfsd‘ | said, “I will do so;” and he 

60 sat down and dived under water, and || held on to the bottom in the 

very cold water. He staid there a very long time, | and then came 
up. He just wanted to gehis breath. | Then he dived again, and 
he staid down even longer than he had staid | the first time when he 
dived. He came up again, and | sat down on the rock to get his 

65 breath; and as soon as he had || recovered his breath, he dived 

again, and staid below water for really | a long time. Then he came 
up and sat down on the rock to | get his breath; and as soon as he 
had recovered his breath, | he arose to dive agair. Then spoke again 
the man | whom he had heard speaking before, and who was invisi- 

70 ble to him. || He said, ‘‘O friend! now really do not | come up until 
your breath gives out. Keep open your eyes | while you are under 
water, then there will be nothing that you can not see.’ Thus said 
the one who was heard. | When the speech of the one who was heard 
by Xaxosendso® was ended, | he replied, and said, “I shall do so.” | 

75 And he dived into the water in the eyes of the aaned twa. | Now he 

kept his eyes open, and held on to the bottom, while he staid under 
water; | and he only let go when his breath gave out. |! Then he 
floated up, and he did not know how long a time he had been | 

58 ‘néx*‘laé k: !ésa dogtiits Xaxosendso®. Wi, larm‘lawisé nék’é Xaxose- 

naso®: “Héren gwalaré,” ‘néx“laéxs laé k!tinsa lixa ‘wapé qa‘s 
60 gelbents!e laxa “ala wiida‘sta ‘wapa. Wa, hé‘lat!a la gryEnsElaxs 

gaxaé q!axtwida. Wa, dem‘lawisé ‘néx: qa q!FsmEnx‘widésés hiasa- 
‘yaxs laé édensa. Wé, la‘iaé gagryinsElagawéseés ‘wa‘Swadzenselas 

laxés gilaé dis‘ida. Wa, g‘ax‘laé q!ax‘wida. Wi, giilanm‘lawise 
k!waa qa q!rsmEnx‘widésés hasafyé. Wi, gil'em‘lawis ‘nemx-- 

65 dzEx‘widé hasafyaséxs lae ét!éd das‘ida. Wéa, lamm‘laé Alax-‘id 
gryrEnsEla. Wa, g’ax‘laé q!ax*wida. Wa, la‘laeé k!wag-aala qa 
q !esmEnx‘widésés hasa‘yé. Wa, g‘il‘em‘lawisé q!esmenx‘widé hasa- 

‘ya laé Laxtila qaxs Imtmaé ét!édrt das‘idet, laia‘lasé édzaqwarl 
yaq!eg-até witelnaxwis yaq!ent!ala begwanema, yix k:!esé dogiilts. 

70 Wi, la‘laé ‘néka: ‘““ya, qast, wig-il la dlax‘idLex lamm al*emt q !ax- 
ewidel qax6 lal labanos hasa‘yaqos. Wa, lates dex‘alat qaso lat 
gryrnselat qa‘s k'ledsenos k-!és dogittiot,”’ ‘néx-‘laé wtretas. Wa, 
gilem‘liwise q!tlbe waldemasa yaq!ent!ala wittelts Xaxosendso® 

ip na‘naxméq. Wiis, laflaé ‘néknq: ‘‘HéLren gwiilaté,”’ ‘néx‘laéxs 
75 lae das‘ida laxa ‘wapé q!ostE‘wes gégE‘yagesasa Dzonoq!wa. Wi, 

larm‘laé dex‘ala. Wii, ax'sirm‘lawise gelbents!a laé geyensela. 
Wi, a‘més héem gelpak‘elaatséxs laé wixtax"‘idés hasa‘yée. Wi, 
g-ax‘em‘laé dem pex‘dsté. Wii, larm‘laé k-!és q!atelaxés ‘wa‘wats!a- 
asé yaq!wa. Wa, la‘laé ts!ek'!ex‘ida. Wa, larm‘lawisé Laxiila- 
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lying there in a faint. Then he awoke and arose, || for he had been 80 
dead, and came back to his senses. He had first dived twice | into 
the right eye of the Dzénoq!wa, and twice | into the left eye. 

Then again he heard speaking in the woods. (The voice) said, | 
“Come, friend Xaxosen4s6£! Jet us try our strength!” Thus said 

what he heard. || Then XAxosendsod*£ turned around to see who was 85 

coming from the place where some one was talking, | and he saw a 
handsome man standing on the ground. | Xaxosen4so* went to him 
at once. When he reached ! him, the man asked Xaxosends6£ to 

try to | twist a spruce-tree, “so that I may see how strong you are.” 
Thus he said. || Immediately Xaxoseniso® climbed the tree, and, 90 

beginning | at the top, he came down twisting the spruce-tree. He 
came to the ground. | It is said that Naxosendsd* never found it 
difficult, because he was exceedingly | strong. Then Xaxosendsd& 
was given advice | by the man to take good care when traveling 
about; || “and you shall always purify yourself in this river in the 95 
morning and in the evening, | so that po harm may befall you.” 
Thus he said. | 

Then Xaxosenés6* questioned the man, and said, | “O friend! 

who are you who take pity on me and give me adyice?”’ Thus he said 
to him. | Then the man replied, and said, “‘O friend! || | am Work- 100 

yixs laf‘méx'dé Im‘la. Wé§, la‘mé nagés‘ida, yixs hié gil ma‘tp!ena 80 
das‘idé hétk:!dtstayé gryagrtsa Dzonoq!wa. _ Wii, la‘laé ma‘tp!nna 
das‘id laxa gemxotsta‘yas. 

Wi, la‘laé et!éd witrelaxa yaq!rg‘a‘la lax drafyasxa ‘nék'a: “Gé- 
lag'a qast Xaxosenisod‘, qens talokwap!é,”’ ‘néx~<laé wtitelas. Wa, 
la‘laé Xaxosendso® mels‘id qa‘s ddx‘widéx g'aya‘naktilasasa yaq!en- 85 
t!ala. Wa, latlaé dox*watrlaxa Lasé éx’sok" begwankma. WéA, 

héx‘idamm‘lawisé Xaxosenisd® la lag. Wi, gilfem‘lawisé lag-aa 
laq laaflaseé brgwanrmé axk'!alax Xaxosenfso* qa ‘mens‘idés 
sElp!idxa aléwasé Lisa, ‘‘qen ddqwaléxs taxwa‘yaqos,” ‘néx*‘laé. 
Wa, héx‘idanm‘lawisée Xaxosendso‘ la hix‘wid laxa Lasé qa‘s g-Axtd- 90 
déxs gaxaé bandlela srlpaxa aléwase. Wii, g‘ax‘laé gax‘elsa. 
Wi, lamrm‘laé Xaxosenfsd! héwiixarm laxomx~ida qaxs 4laé larl 
lak!wemas begwainkma. W4§i, lamm‘lawisé Léxs‘alase‘wé XAxosen4- 

so® yisa bEgwanEm qa 4*més yaL!4wa laxés gwilagvildzasé. ‘Wai, 
hémis qa‘s hémendla‘mads la‘sta laxwa ‘waxxa gégadla Lefwa dza- 95 
dzrqwa qa‘s k:!esérds amélasxét,” ‘néx“laé. 

Wii, la‘lae Xaxosenéso* wttaxa begwankrmé. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék-a: 

‘eva, qast, ingwasex waxk!alaéx Léxs‘ala g'axen,’’ ‘néx“‘laéq. Wii, 
latlaé na‘naxma‘yéda begwanpmaq. Wii, la‘laé ‘nék-a: ‘‘‘ya, qast, 
nogwarm Es‘akilulsa. Hémenilarm réxs‘alaxa g°ixé laxds gaxa- 100 
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man. I always give advice to those who come | the way you have 
come.” And after Workman had said so, he disappeared. | — | 

Xaxoseniiso* just stood there as though he were out of his | mind 

on account of the actions of the one who had spoken. || Then 

it occurred to him to walk again towards the source of the river. | 
He went, and continued going a long distance up the | river. Then 
he saw a large round thing on the rock, which looked like a stone, | 

a little distance away from the place whence he came. It seemed 
strange to him. | He went to it to examine it. Then he saw that: || 

it was the great head of a man staring at Xaxosendsd* as he stood on 
the rock. | The large head looked angry. It had no body. | Then 
Xaxosenéso& was angry, and stared at it. | Then Xéxosenisod® 

remembered that his father had talked about | something like this, 
what he was seeing, and that he had called it Head-without-Body. 
Thus || Xaxosenfsd* was just watching the Head-without-Body, as 
it was changing | the expression of its face. Four times it changed 
its face, as though it were | trying to frighten Xaxosendso®. There- 
fore it did so. And the great thing | opened its mouth, and the 
head of a man appeared | in the mouth of the Head-without-Body. 
It kept its mouth opened, || and uttered the cannibal-cry, like the 
cannibal-ery of the himshimts!es of the ancestors of the Kwakiutl. | 
Then a pair of hands appeared in the mouth of the | Head-without- 

qos gwitlagildzasa. Wa, hé*méq,”’ 

Es‘ak ilelsa. 
Wi, irm‘lawise Xaxosendso* la Lisa hé gwéx’s nEndlox"*widés na- 

qafyé, qa gwex"‘idaassasés yaeq lent!alodixs laé k-lefs la doqtilaqé. 
Wai, latlaé tnenic lextéd qa‘s lalagi ét!ed qas‘ida lax ‘neldziisa ‘wa. 
Wa, lamm‘lawisé qisa. Wa, lanmlawise ‘neloila lax ‘neldziisa 
ewiixs laé doxtwaLklaxa ‘walasé ‘mek!wa hé gwéx’s loxsem t!ésem 

laxa qwaqwésala lax gtiyolnlasas. Wa, larm‘laé imlq!rseq. Wii, 
laclaé qastida qa‘s la ‘nexwax"‘id laq. Wa, lazm‘laé awilp!altoqexs 
ewalasaé xOmtsa brgwanrme doqwalax XNaxosendso*xs Lawae. 
Wii, lanm‘lae lawisemaléda ‘walasé x'Omsa, yixs k !efsaé btix"sos. 
Wi, Arm‘liwise Xaxosendso® dgwaqa tiwisemala ddddxsendkEq. 

Wii, larm‘laé Xaxosendsd® gig'aéx‘edxés Ompaxs gwagwex's‘alaé 
laxa hé gwex'sé la doqwalasd‘sxa Légadiis X-dsaldté. Wai, larm‘laé 
dem la Lawa doqwalé Xaxosendsdxa X-dsaldlé, yixs laé L!ayi‘lilés 
gogiimatyé. Wa, la‘laé mop!ena Liayilalé gogtma‘yas hé gwex’s 
kak'alemax Xaxosendso‘, ligvilas hé gwegrile. Wi, ladzék-as‘laé 
iqrlsé semsas. Wa, héem‘lawis g’ax nétemx“idaatsa begwanrmé 
Awit!pxwawa‘tyas N‘dsalole. Wa, merelae tsokwalé semsas. Wa, 

latlaé hamts!alasa himts!alaénatyasa himshamts!esasa g:al&i Kwa- 
guta. Wii, g'ax‘laé eeyasis nél‘id lax wax’ Sodas as SEMsas 
X-dsalote xw vextilequles Wi, gax‘laé k!watnaktilaxs g-ax aég-axs- 

néx“laéxs laé x‘is‘ida, yix 
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Body. They were trembling, and (the cannibal-dancer) came ina 

squatting position out of the mouth of the Head-without-Body, 
“After he had come out, | the mouth of the Head-without-Body 
closed; and the himshimts!es went right on || and took the right 
arm of X4xosen4s6§, and bit a wide piece out of it. | XAxosen4sd* never 
moved. And when | the piece had been bitten out by the hims- 
hamts!us, the latter went back, | uttering his cannibal-cry, “ Wip, 
wip, wip!” as he-went back into the mouth of the Head-without- 
Body. | Now the himshimts!ms had gone back into the mouth; 
and || as soon as he had gone in, the Heaa-without-Body disappeared. | 

Then Xaxosenisdo® heard some one back of him speaking, and | 
saying, “O friend Xaxosendso*! now you have obtained as. your 
treasure what you have seen, ! the himshiimts!ms, and the name 
One-Man-Eater, whenever you show | this; and the front of the 
sacred room out of which he came is the head of our world, || the 

Head-without-Body; and you will do among your tribe what was 
done | by One-Man-Eater to you when he bit you, for you will eat 
human flesh. | Now spit on your right arm, and press down the 
place | bitten by our friend One-Man-Hater, then it will heal up,” 
said the one | whom he heard. Xaxosenisd* never saw who was 
speaking. || He went at once into the river to wash, and | after he 
had done so, he sat down under the branches of a | cedar-tree. 

wels lax semsas X‘dsalolté. Wi, gilfem‘lawise lalts!ixs laé qum- 
k!walé semsas X‘dsaloté. Wa, hénaktilazm‘lawisa himshimts!rsé 

qa’s dax‘idéx héltk !otts!anafyas Xaxosendso® qa‘s q!ex‘idéqxa Ala 
léxa. Wa, héwiixarm‘lawisé Xaxosendso® yawixida. Wa, gilfem- 
‘lawisé lawiimaséda himshimts!rsaxés q!rk‘oyo laa‘lasé aédaaqa 
qa‘s himts!ng-a‘lé wip wip wipxaxs laé ax*édet lax semsas X‘dsa- 
lolé. Wii, lamnm‘laé laétéda himshimts!nsé lax semsas. Wi, gil- 
‘Em‘lawisé laéLexs laé xisaléda X-dsalole. 

Wi, latlaé yaq!ng‘atlé wtitelas Xaxosenisofwe laxés aLatyéxa 
mek é: ‘‘ Wi, qast, Xaxosenaso‘, lasms Logwalaxés liyds dOx*waLE- 

laxa himshimts!rse Lewis Legemé Nanogwise, qaso lat neélidamas- 
Leq. Wi, hé‘mis,at mawiltsés gaydlts!ewasa x‘OmsasEns ‘nalax, 
yix X-osaloté. Wii, hémmiwits gwég ilalxés gdktilotadsé gweéx‘‘idaa- 
sas Nanogwise lar, yixs laé q!mx‘id lan, yixs bex*bakwéraqés. 
Wég'a kwés‘idexs hétk !dlts!ana‘yéx qa‘s Leéx"stodads laxox q!ek'a- 
‘yasrns ‘neEmdkwaé Nanogwisa lit qa mets!mdésox,” ‘néx"‘laé 
wittelas. Wa, lazm héwiixa dox‘warlé Xaxosendso‘xa yaq !Ent!alii, 
Wa, héx‘idarm‘lawisé Xaxosendso* la‘stex'fid laxa ‘wa. Wai, gvil- 
‘em‘lawisé gwalexs laé k!waagelsaxa t!enyaba‘yas wilts!ana‘yasa 
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There he slept that night, not far from the | house of his father 

Waxap !alaso*®, at Grek" !exsdels. | 
In the morning, when day came, he arose and went || into the river. 

He carried four bunches of hemlock-branches, and rubbed | the 
right side of his body. When the needles had come off, | he stopped. 
Then he took another bunch and rubbed the ! right side of his body; 

and when ail the needles had come off, he | stopped and took another 
bunch of hemlock-branches, dipped it into the || water, and rubbed 
the left side of his body; and when the | needles had come off, he 
stopped, and took the one bunch left on the rock, | dipped it into 
the water, and rubbed the left side of his body. | When the needles 
had come off, he stopped. Then | he remembered the words of the 
one who had spoken to him; that is, || the one who had taken. pity 
on him and had given him advice. He dived four times, and staid a 
long time under water each time; | and when he came up the fourth 
time, | he heard a man back of him speaking. He said, | “ You have 
done well, friend Xaxosends6‘, to do what you have done, for you 

have | dived four times. Go, now! Before you go far, you will || 
see your treasure.” Thus he said; and Xaxosendsoé said, | “T shall 
do so, friend!’ He did not try to see | who was speaking to him. | , A | Pp 5 | 

welkwe. Wi, héem‘laé méx‘édxa gainoLéxa k lésé qwésala lax 
g Oktilasasés Gmpé Waxap!alaso* lax Grek !exsdelsé. 

Wii, gilfem‘lawisé ‘na‘naktilaxa gaalixs laé Lax‘tilsa qa‘s 1a la‘sta 

laxa ‘wa. Lapm‘laé dilaxa moxia q!waxa. Wa, laem‘laé g-inxwi- 
tas laxés hétk:!ot!mnatyé. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé ‘wiflawé k-!amo‘mas 
laé gwala. Wa, la‘laé dax‘tidxa ‘nemxia qa‘s g‘inxwités laxaaxés 
hétk !dtenatyé. Wa, giltem‘laxaawisé ‘witliwé k-!amo‘mas laé 
ewata. Wa, li dax‘idxa ‘nemxia q!wixa qa‘s hapstendés laxa 
‘wapaxs laé g'inxwitas lixés gemx6t!enatyé. Wai, g‘il'emxaawiseé 
ewitlawé k:!amo‘mas laé gwata. Wii, li dax-‘idxa ‘nem‘em la g*Etya 
qa’s hipstendés laxa swipe. Wi, laxaé ginxwitas laxés gemxd- 
tlenatyé. Wa, gil'mésé ‘wi‘lawé k:!amo‘mas laé gwala. Wii, larm- 
‘lawise gig'aéx‘idex waldemasa yaq!Ent!ala brgwanrma, yixa 
waxk lala Léxs‘aliq. Wai, lazm‘laé mop!ena gégryenselaxs laé 
das‘ida. Wa, gilsem‘lawisé q!ax‘widexs laé ‘mop!Ena das‘ida, 
laa‘lasée ét!éd witElaxa yaq!rg'atta begwanem Jax aratyasxa ‘nék-a: 
“Tamms hélixa, qast Xaxosenasd® laxds gwéx"‘idaaséx, laaqés 
mop!ena das‘ida. Hag‘a qas‘idex k !ésLes qwésg'ilat qaso doxtwa- 
LElatxos LogwéLaqés,”’ ‘néx~laé. Wi, la‘laé Xaxosenaso* ‘nék-a: 
“Héten gwiilaré, qast.” Wa, larm‘laé k's wtltem dadox‘waLE- 

laxa yaq!ent!alaq. 
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At once Xaxosends6* started and went up | the river. After he 
had been going up [some time], he saw a || large bird sitting on the rock. 

As soon as he saw it, he remembered | what the man had said to him 
when he said to him, Go! | You will not go far before you see your 
treasure.” | Then Xaxosenéso* started, and stood near the | thun- 
derbird that was sitting on the rock. Then the || thunderbird first 

spoke to him, and said, “O friend! why | do you come here walking ?”’ 
And | Xaxosendsd* said at once, “I came to obtain you, Great- 
Supernatural-One, as a treasure.” | Thus he said. Then the thun- 
derbird called X&xosenfsd* to come | to him. He went there at 
once; and |! the thunderbird said, “Come and sit among the ! 

feathers of my wings, that we may go and see our world!”’ Thus he 
said. | Xaxosendsd* at once went up to the wings | and sat among 
the feathers at tne base of the wings; | and when Xaxosen4sd£ was 
seated among || the feathers, the thunderbird flew up. Then ! 

Xaxosenisd® was asked by the thunderbird to look at | everything 
that was going on where they were going. | Xazosendso‘ did so. He 
kept in mind the strange things that | he saw everywhere. After 
four days they came || back. Then the thunderbird sat down on 
the rock | where he had been seated when Xaxosenfso& met him. 

Wii, héx‘idarm‘lawisé Xaxosendso‘wé qas‘ida qa‘s lai ‘na‘na‘laaqa 
laxa ‘wa. Wa, larm‘lawisé ‘nelgilaxs laé ddx*warklaxa k!waa 
‘walas ts!ék!wa. W4a, gil‘em‘liwisé dox*warelaqéxs laé g:ig-aéx‘i- 
dex waldrmasa yaq!Eent!ala begwanrmqxa ‘nékkq: ‘‘ Haga qas‘i- 
dex. K-‘!és_tes qwégilal qasd dox‘waLelatxds LogwéLaqés.” Wa, 
lamm‘lawise Xaxosendso* qas‘ida qa‘s li Laxtwala laxa ‘nexwala lax 
k!waaasasa kiinktinxtlig‘atyé. Wa, hérm‘lawis gil yaq!rg-a‘téda 
kiinktinxtilig‘af‘yaq. Wi, latlaé ‘nék-a: “‘ya, qist, ‘mass g°Ag*Exi- 
jaqos laxwa g’axaqds qayasa,” ‘néx’‘laé. Wa, héx-‘idazm‘lawisé 
Xaxosendso? ‘nék'a: ‘‘ LaLogwasdryen, qast, yal ‘nawalax"dzék:as,’ 

‘néx"‘laé. Wa, héx-‘idarm‘lawiséda ktinkinxilig‘atyé Lé‘lalax Xa’- 

xosenaso® qa liis lag. Wi, héx-tidamm‘laé la laq. Wai, la‘laé kiin- 
kinxtligatyé ‘néka: ‘‘Gélag'a qa‘s k!wak!wagayads laxg’a ts!El- 
ts!elk-g-asg’in p!etemk: qens li dox’sé‘stalisplaxens ‘nalax,’’ ‘néx’- 
slaé. Wa, héx‘idarm‘lawisé Xaxoseniso® la lag-usta lax p!ELEmas 
qa‘s le k!wak!waqax ts!rlts!nlk'as ék !Ot!exiafyas OxLa‘fyas p!ELE- 
mas. Wa, g‘il‘em‘lawisé hélatela k!wak!waga‘yaénafyas XAxose- 
naso® lax ts!elts!elké laa‘lasé p!ekidéda ktinkinxilig-atyé. Wai, 
lanm‘laé Xaxosendso* Axk !alasd‘sa ktinktinxtilig-atyé qa doqwala- 
k-aséséx ‘naxwa gwayi‘lilatsés lililasta. Wa, hérm‘lawisé gwég'ilé 
Xodxosendso*, ‘naxwaEm‘laé ixéla*nakiilaxés amlgq !edza‘yé Jaxés nax- 

wa dodrgiila laxés ‘naxwa lililasa. W4,la‘laé mop!enxwa‘sExs g’axaé 

aédaaqa. Wa, hérm‘lawisé k!wag-aaléda kinktinxtilig-atyés k!waaa- 
saxs galaé bak’6 LO* Xaxosen4sd*. Wai, gil'em‘lawisé k!wag-aalaxs 
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As soon as he sat down on the rock, | the thunderbird asked Xaxo- 
senisd® to go down; | and when the thunderbird went down, he gave 
advice to him | to remember all the time, if the great supernatural 
one, || Head-Winter-Dancer of the Qwéq"sot!énox", should come 
and make war on him, that there was really nobody who | could 
overcome his supernatural power. ‘And if he discovers that you 
are not an ordinary | man, he will at once come to make war upon 
you; and as soon as you want |me to help you, sing my sacred 
song. Now, listen to | my sacred song! so that you may sing it 
when || Head-Winter-Dancer comes to make war on you.’ Thus 

he said, and he sang it. These are the words of his sacred song: | 

“Burn them, burn them, burn them, you who burn the world! | 
Hail, hail, hail, hail, hailstorm is brought by you!” 

“This you shall sing when you want those to die who come to | play 
with you, and if you want them to turn into stone or into ice; namely 
all the men, || the crew of Head-Winter-Dancer, if they should come.” 
Thus said the thunderbird | to Xaxosenfisd*. Then Xaxosenfso‘ 
turned away from the | thunderbird. Thenhe turned his face back 
to the place where the thunderbird had been seated on the rock, | and 
the thunderbird had disappeared. Immediately Xaxosendso* | went 
into the river. || 

He did not know that he had been away four years from his | 
house in Grk’ !exsdrls. Now he wished to go home to his | house 

laé ktinktinxtligatyé Axk !alax Xaxoseniso® qa laxalag'is. Wii, 
gilem‘lawisé laxaxs laé kinkinxtiligatyé Léxs‘alaq qa 4*mésé 
hémernalaEm g’ig’aéqelaqéxs g'axéLé winasdltsa ‘walasa ‘nawalakwa, 
yix Ts!iqima‘yasa Qwéq"sot!enoxwé qaxs Ala‘maé k:!eis‘em ék-é 
lax ‘nawalak!wéna‘yas. ‘Wa, qo q!alarexs k'!ésaaqds la adms 
brgwanrma laLé héx“idarmt gaxt winaLol. Wa, gilfemiwits ‘néx’L 
qrn g'ex‘widadt, wi, las yilaqwasg'in yalax"Lenk’. Wég'a horélax 
qrn yilaqwé qa‘s 4*méLés yilaqwaltsek: qasd g’AxL winasoLes Ts!i- 
qimatya,” ‘néx‘‘laéxs laé yiilaqgwa. Gra‘més qayatsa yalaxLeng’a: 

“Tspxwaamt, tseEXxwaamt, tseEXwaamt xiimtxtimtelig‘a‘ya. 

Tsaalx, tsaalx, tsaatx, tsaalx, tselxtsElxelig-a‘tya.” 

“Wa, hémms yilagwatsoxs laaqds ‘néx’ qa léln‘lés gaxta aEml- 

q!entwardl qa t!ésemx“idés LO° qa L!ox‘widés ‘nixwéda bebrgwa- 
neme lérlots Ts!iqimatyé qa g’axLd,” néx‘‘laé ktinktinxtlig-atyeé 
lax Xaxosenfso®. Wi, lazm‘lawisé Xaxosen4so® tox*wits ktinktin- 

xitlig'atyé. Wi, la‘laé ét!ed*rl gwegemx"id lax k!waaasdis. Wa, 
latme x‘istida yix kiinktinxtilig‘atyé. Wa, héx~‘idarm‘lawise Xaxo- 

sendso® la‘sta laxa ‘wa. 
Wii, la‘mé k‘!és q!4nelaxs Ie‘maé mox‘tinxélaxa ts!’wtinxeé basés 

gdkwa lax Grek'lexsdelse. Wi, laem‘laé ‘néx: qa‘s lalagi nii‘na- 
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that evening. He resolved | to go home. Then he heard the singing 
of a sacred song downstream. | Immediately Xaxosen4sd* sat down 
on the rock and went into || the river; and he repeated the sacred 

song, which sounded like that of a woman. | After Xaxosendso® had 
been in the water, a small | man came to the place where Xaxosendso* 
was seated; and as soon as | he came to the place where Xaxosendso® 

was seated, the | small man spoke, and said, ‘‘O friend Xaxosendso®! || 

I have been sent by our friend Tewig'in to call you to | witness her 

dance. Come!” Thus said the j small man to Xaxosendso‘. 

Xaxosendso* immediately | arose from the place where he was 
seated, and followed the one who had invited him, and it was not | 
long before they were inside of a large house. || When they reached 
the door, it opened, and | Xa&xosenfsd* and the one who had invited 
him went in. Then | Xaxosenfso* was asked to sit down at the 

left side of the door of the | large house, so that he should be able to 
witness well what was being done there, | and the speaker of the 
creat winter-dance house spoke to him. Then || Xaxosendsoé 

listened to the sacred song of the woman } behind the large winter- 
dance house, and he secretiy repeated her .song. | When Xaxo- 
senaso® had sat down, | the speaker of the large winter-dance house 
spoke, and said, “Now, | take good care, friend Xaxosenasd£! You 

kwa laxés gOkwaxa dzaqwa. Wai, larm‘lawise Elé‘sta nAqa‘yas 
qa‘s lalag'i né*nakwa, laa‘lasé wiLax‘aLelaxa yilaq!wali laixés gwa- 
laa. Wii, héx‘idanm‘laiwisé Xaxoseniso® k!wag'aala qa‘s la‘sté 
laxa ‘wa. Wa, la‘laé denxig’éx yiilaqti‘layasa ts!ndaq!pxsdi. Wa, 
hépm‘lawis alés gwalé XAxosendsd* la‘staxs gaxaasa Amisgemala 
brgwinkm gwasolrla lax k!waaasas XGxosenéso®*. Wi, gilfem‘la- 
wisé g'ix‘aLela lax k!waaasas Xaxosendsd® laé yaq!g-a‘léda imis- 
gemala begwanrma. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék'a: “Yul qist Xaxosendsos‘, 
‘yalagemeEnLasEns ‘nemodkwé Tewig'in qEn g'axé Lélalor qa‘s layos 

x‘itslax‘ilaqéxs kwéxelase‘wéLé. Wi, gélag‘a,’’ ‘néx~laéda Amis- 
gemala begwamemx Xaxosendso®. Wa, héxidarm‘liwisé Xaxo- 
seniso® Lax‘tila laxés k!waaasé qa‘s lii lig‘ixa Lélalaq. Wa, k-!és- 

‘lat!a qwésgvilaxs laé lag-aa lix L!’sanafyasa ‘walasé g’dkwa. Wii, 
gilfem‘lawisé lig'aa lax t!ex‘iliis laia‘lasé axstdda. Wa, la‘laé 
hogwité Xaxoseniso® Lefwa Lélalelgisé. Wi, lamm‘liwise Xa- 
xoseniso*wé xk: !alaso® qa‘s hé k!wag-alité gemxotstalilas t !px-ilisa 

walasé g'Okwa “qa wag‘iltsox hélp!alt@lalxens gwégwiilag‘iliflasta,”’ 
‘néx"‘laé yayaq!entemélasa ‘walasé ts!igats!é gokwa. Wi, lazm- 
‘laé Xaxosenasowé hémenalarm wtrlaxa yiilaq!wali ts!rdiq lixa 
aniiisa ‘walasé tsligats’ gokwa. Wi, la‘laé witnala denxég-éq. 
Wi, giltem‘lawisé k!wag-alité Xaxoséndsowé lia‘lasé yatq!ng'attéda 
yayaq!entEmélasa ‘walasé ts!igats!€ gokwa. Wii, la‘laé ‘nék-a: 
“Weég-a yan!ewilvol, qast, Xaxosendsd‘, g'ax*rms g'axéL laxwa ‘wila- 
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have come into this great || winter-dance house. Now you will see 
what we are going to do.” | And the cannibal-cry was uttered back 
of the sacred room, which was | the head of a man standing on the 
floor of the house. It opened its mouth, and the | himshimts !zs 
showed himself from inside of the head. He came ! out and danced; 
and when his song ended, he went back || into the mouth of the head; 
and it was not long before he came, wearing the revolving | mask on 
his head. Then he went around the fire | of the large winter-dance 
house; and after he had gone around, he | went back into the mouth 

of the sacred room, which had the form of a head. It was not long 
before | he came again, uttering the cannibal-cry in this way, ‘“ Wip, 
wip, wip!” || when he was uttering the cannibal-cry. He had no 
whistles. Ee danced, accompanying three | songs, besides the one 
song with which | he first came out of the mouth of his sacred room, 
the great head of the Head-without-Body. | When the last song was 
at an end, he went back into the mouth of the | sacred room of the 
Head-without-Body. || 

As soon as he had gone in, the speaker of the great winter-dance 
house spoke, | and said, “O friend X&xosenisof! | now you have 
seen your treasure. This is One-Man-Eater whom you saw | dancing, 
and this is your dancing-dress that you will wear on your face, | and 
this is the sacred room of the Head-without-Body. Now all this 

all go to you as your || treasure.” Thus he said. ‘Now your 

sex tsligats!e gokwa. Wa, la‘mets doqwatatxenu‘x" gwegwiilag ili- 
‘lasta,” ‘néx“laéxs laasa himts!pg-atta lax aradzafyasa Shae 
‘mbgwilaxa x'Omsasa begwankmeé. Wai, la‘laé aqnlilé semsas g'axaasa 
himshimts!es6 nélemx“id lax awit!exawa‘yasa x‘Omsé. Wai, g’axé 
latts!4 qa‘s yex‘wide. Wéai, gilf‘mésé labé q!#mdrmas laé laéx ét!ed 
lax semsasa x‘Omsé. Wi, k'!ésé giilaxs gaxaé aximalaxa x‘ilp!n- 
g-pxLila begwanrm himsemla. Wa, la‘lae hi‘stalitplaxa laqawali- 
tasa ‘walasé tsligats!e gokwa. Wa, g‘il‘em‘lawisé lii‘stalilmxs laé 
xwelaqa laét lax semsasés mawila x‘Omsé. Wii, k:lés‘lat!a giilaxs 
g-axaé ét!éd himts!mg‘a‘la laxés gwéklalasaxs wip wip wipxElaaxs 
himts!alaé. Wi, lamm k-!es medzéts. Wa, larm‘laé yadtix"seEmé 
yix'widayds q!emq!emdrma ogii‘la laxa nemsgemé q!emdEmseéxs 

galaé gax‘wilts!4 lax semsasés mawila ¢walasé x‘Omsa X-dsalote. 
Wai, gilfem‘lawisé q!ilbé atnlité denx‘édayoxs laé laéia lax semsasés 
mawila X-dsaldté. 

Wi, gilfem‘lawisé laéiexs laa‘lasé yaq!ng-atlé yayaq!entEmelasa 
‘walasé tsiigats!6 gokwa. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék-a: ‘Yul, qast Xaxosena- 

©, la‘mas doqtilaxés Logwa‘yos. Hérm Nanogwisexa liyos dogit 

yixwa. Wa, hémis hiixiensés la‘yos dogil gax ixemés. Wa, 
hé'mis mawiltsa X-dsaloté. Wi, lazem ‘witla ie lol, qast. Larms 
Logwalaq,”’ ‘éx"‘laé. “Lazm Légadetts Nanogwisé,” ‘néx~laé. 
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name shall be One-Man-Kater.”” Thus he said. | “Now, take good 
care, friend XAxosendsd*! when our great friend here, | ‘wilenki- 
lag‘ilis, comes in, that you may observe | all she does here.”” Thus 
he said. | 

hen a woman came in, singing her sacred song in the door of the || 
great winter-dance house. She came in. Her clothing was | made 
Sune of hemlock-branches, not like the clothing a One-Man- 
Eater, whose | head-ring was made of red Cedantbianle and also his 
neck-ring, his | wristlets, and his anklets; but of hemlock-branches 

was the head-ring | of the war-dancer of ‘wilmnktlag‘ilis, and of 
hemlock was her neck-ring, || and of hemlock were her armrings and 
anklets. | Her belt was made of hemlock twisted together. | The 
ends of the hemlock-belt went down to her knees. | As soon as she 
came into the door of the great dancing-house, | her sacred song was 
sung. Then she danced, || going towards the rear of the house; and 
when the song ended, | she turned towards the fire in the middle of 
the great dancing-house. | She spoke, and said, ‘“O friends! | come, 
one of you, to cut off my limbs and my head! | Whoever shall do 
this to me will obtain as his treasure this great dance, || and my treas- 

ure, and my name, ‘wilynktilag’flis.”’ Thus she said. | After she had 
finished her speech, the speaker | of the great winter-dancing house 

Wai, la‘méts yaL!nwéxdl, qast, Xaxosendso*, qo g-AxéLg‘ins ‘nEMox"- 

dzég-a, yixga ‘wilenktlag‘ilisg'a qa‘s ‘naxwa‘méLos q!iig’éx gwi- 
lag-iliflasLasg’a,’” ‘néx"laé. 

Wa, gaxtem‘laé g'axfatpléda yiilaq!wala ts!mdaq lax t!rx‘iliisa 
‘walasé tsligats!é gokwa. Wa, g'ax‘laé gixéta. Lanm‘laé ‘naxwa 

q!waxeé ewélgwiilis, k-lés hé gwéx’sé gwélgwilas Nanodgwisé, yixs 
‘naxwatmaé ‘Liagekwés qrex’ Ema‘yé LEfwis qEnxawa‘yé LE‘wis qé- 

qex'ts!anafyé LE‘wis qéqrexsidza‘yé. Wa, la‘laé q!waxé qrex’Ema- 
fyasa tox‘widé, yix ‘wilrnktilagilise. Wii, la‘laé q!waxé qenxawa- 
‘vas. Wi, la‘laé ‘nixwarm q!waxé qéqEx’ tslana*yas LE‘wis qéqex’- 
sidzatyé. Wii, la‘laé yippmikwa q!waxé, yix la qEnOyEwes. Wii, 
latlaé gaxfatEla‘mé Oba‘fyasa qEnoyatye q!wax lax okwiix’afyas. 
Wai, gilfem‘lawisé gaxen laixa t!mx‘ilisa ‘walasé ts!agats!é gdkwa 
laa‘lasé denx‘idayowé yiilaqtlay’s. Wa, lamm‘lawisé yo'naktla 
ettydlnla laxa dgwiwalilasa gokwe. Wi, gilfem‘lawisé q!tlbé q!am- 
demas laé L!asgemx‘‘id laxa laqawalilasa ‘walasé ts!iigats!é g'Okwa. 
Wii, latlaé yaq!mg'atta. Wi, la‘laé nék-a: “ya, ‘nénemokwai’, 
gélanok? las qa‘s t!osemodadsaxg'in LasLalak’ ‘wifla Logtin x‘OmsEk’, 

yix héta gwéx‘‘idet g'axen, la‘mésé lat Logwalalg'in ‘wilasek’ lida 
Login Logwég'in LEfwiin Légemé ‘wilenkilag‘ilisé,” ‘néx-‘laé. Wai, 
gilfem‘lawisé q!wélidexs yaq !ent!alaé laa‘lasé yaq !pg'a‘le yayaq!en- 
temélasa ‘walasé tsligats! gokwa. Wi, la‘laé ‘nék-a; “Yur, qast 
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73 spoke, and said, ‘‘O friend | Xaxoseniso*! come and cut off the limbs 

of our | friend here, and cut off her head, so that you may obtain 
75 her || magic power.” Thus he said. Then Xaxosenfs6‘ | said at 

once, ‘I shall do so, O friend;”’ and, as he said so, he stood up. | He 
was given a shell knife (the knife of the ancient | people); and 
Xaxoseniso® walked, and stood in front of the | great war-dancer. 

80 Then ‘wilenktlag‘ilis raised her || right hand; and she said, “O 
friend Xaxosenaso£! | cut it off with my shoulder and | throw it 
towards the door.” | XAxosen4s6£ cut off her shoulder and her whole 
right arm; ! and after he had taken them off, he threw them towards 

85 the door. || Then he cut off the left arm and shoulder and threw 

them | towards the door. Then the great war-dancer sat down on 
the floor, | and he cut off her legs and threw them about on the 
floor. | Then the great war-dancer told him to cut off her head; and 

90 at | once Xaxosen4sd* cut around her neck, and || took off her head 
and threw it down. Now the limbs of the great supernatural one 
were off, | and her body just lay on the floor of the house. | After 
Xaxosenisd* had done so, he spoke, and | said, “O friends! it is not 

my wish, what I have done ! to our great friend: it was her own 

95 wish that I-should do this || to her.’”’ Thus he said. Then he went 

73 Xaxosendso*, gélag it la qa‘s wig'ads t!oOsemwiilaxg’a LasLalag’asgin 
‘nrmox"dzék LO® qa‘s qix“‘idadsaq qa‘s wég'ads soem Logwalaxg'a 

75 ‘nawalak!wénég‘as,” ‘néx*‘laé. Wis, la‘laé héx-tida‘mé Xaxosendsoswe 
‘nék'a: “Héten gwiilaré qisti,’ ‘néx‘laéxs laé Lax‘iilila. Wa, 

lanm‘lawisé ts!isd‘sa grlts!emé, yix k'lawayfsa galé br- 
gwankma. Wai, la‘laé qis‘idé Xaxosendso‘wé qa‘s li Laixumlilaxa 
‘walasé tox*wida. Wi, éx*mm‘lawisé ‘wilenktlag‘ilisé sag-ostdtsés 

80 hétk !olts!anatyé. Wi, la‘laé ‘nék'a: ‘‘Wia, qast, Xaxosenadso‘, 

‘wiloda‘ma t !osodEq" LE‘wiin Laq!tidenéx qa‘s_ ts!Ex- 
stolitadsasox laxa t!ex‘ila,” ‘néx‘flaé. Wa, héx-tidamrm‘lawisé Xaxo- 

seniso‘we t!ds‘idmx Laq!tidenis qa‘s ‘witlodék: 10° hétk:!ots!ana‘yas. 
Wi, giltem‘lawisé lawiixs laé ts!exstolilas laxa t!ex‘ila. WA, la‘laé 

85 étod t!ostidex geEmxdlts!inafyas LO® Laq!tidEniis qa‘s ts!exstolilés 
laxa t!exila. Wa, la‘laé k!wag'alitéda *‘walasé toxtwida. Wai, 

la‘laé ‘witla t!ossEmoyowé g‘dg'Egtiy’s qa‘s gwelalélemée. Wi, 
laicslaéda ‘walasé toxtwid ‘néx: qa wégis qax‘‘idEq. Wai, héx‘i- 
da‘em‘lawisé Xaxosendsotwé t!otsé‘stendEx q!dq!onis. Wi, la‘laé 

90 lawbyodex x‘dmsas qa‘s ts!mx‘alilés. Wi, lat‘mé ‘witlawé Lastalisa 
‘walasé ‘nawalakwa. W4, dem‘lawisé la ‘megwilé bex'sis. Wai, 

gilem‘lawisé gwalé Xaxoseniso‘wé laé yaq!Eg‘atta. Wai, la‘laé 
‘néka: ‘Yat, hamatel ‘né*nemok", ndsawésé niqatyaxEn gwex"‘i- 
daasé laxg‘ins ‘némox"dzek: hismég'aséq watdema qen hé gwex“i- 

95 deqrq,” ‘néx"‘laé. Wa, g'ilfem‘lawisé la k!wagralit laxés k!waélasé 
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and sat down at the place where he had been seated before. | Then 
the body began to move. It rolled, and went rolling towards 
where | the head lay on the floor, and the head stuck on the body; | 
and the body rolled to where the two legs lay, | and they stuck on; 
and the body rolled to || where the arms lay, and they stuck on the 
body. | Then the great supernatural one arose and sang her sacred 
song; | and after she had finished her sacred song, she told the men 
to beat time on the boards rapidly. | Immediately they beat time; 
and ‘wilepktlag‘ilis | caught her supernatural power in her hands 
and threw it down on the floor of the || great winter-dance house, 
and the floor of the house began to be flooded. | The fire in the 
middle of the great | winter-dance house went out, and therefore it 
was dark inside. Then | the speaker of the great winter-dance 
house spoke, | and said, “O friend Xaxosen4s6*! you obtained as your 
treasure the two things || that you have seen—the himshimts!n; 
and his dress, and the name | One-Man-Hater and his sacred rooms 
and also this great magic power, | the war-dance; and what you did 
to her when you cut off her | limbs; ana the flooding of your house; 
and also the dress, | and the name ‘wilenkijlag‘ilis. And this I tell 
you; || do not be afraid to have your limbs cut off when you are 

asked | to play by the great supernatural one, Head-Winter-Dancer; 
for she has given to you the | magic power of being cut to pieces. You 

laa‘lasé q!wenaltelilé bex’sis. Wa, la‘laé loxilit qa‘s li lax ‘mrgwe- 

‘lasasés x'Omsé. Wii, lalaé k!tit!anelaxa x*dmsé laxés brex"siwé. 

Wi, la‘laé loxtilitéda bex'siwé qa‘s lai lax katk-Edélasasa ma*té 
gogEgtya. Wa, laxaé k!titemgaarela. Wai, la‘laé léx-rlitela qa‘s 
lé lax k-atk-rdélasasés e‘eyasowé. Wii, lalaxaé k!iitemg’aarela. 
Wi, la‘laé Lax‘tililéda ‘walasé ‘nawalakwa qa‘s yilaqwe. Wa, 
giltem‘lawisé q!tilbé yiilax°LEnas laé wiixa qa Léxedzodésa ‘nixwa 
brgwanrma. Wa, héx‘‘ida‘m‘lawisé Léxedzodda. Wé, la‘laé ‘wilmn- 

_ ktlag‘ilisé dasgemdxa ‘nawalakwé qa‘s mex‘alilés lax Awinagwitasa 
éwalasé ts!igats!6 g-okwa. Wi, la‘laé padtidéda ‘wapé lax Awina- 
gwilasa g’okwé. Wi, larm‘laé k:!elx‘idéda liqawalasa ‘walase 
tsligats!é gokwa. Wi, la‘mé p!edrgila. Wi, hérm‘lawis la 
yaq!nga‘latsa yayaq!entemétasa ‘walasé tslagats!é gokwa. Wa, 
laflaé ‘nék-a: “Wa, qast, Xaxosenasd® lanms Logwalaxés mal‘edalos 
dox‘waLElaxa himshimts!esé Le‘wis gwélgwila LE‘wis Légemé 
Nanogwise LE‘wis mawilé. Wi, hémisa ‘walasé ‘nawalakwa 
toxtwidé Lewis layés gwex‘idaaseq, yixs laaqds t!osemwiilax 
LasLalis LEewa padlaxés g’dkwads. Wa, hé‘misa yiilax*Lené. Wa, 
hémisa Légemé, yix ‘wilenkilag‘ilisé. Wa, g'atmésen waldemor 
qa‘s k-'ésads k'itela t!osemwiilayos LasLalaqés, qasd g'ax armlq!r- 
wasosa ‘walasa ‘nawalakwe Ts!iqima‘ya, qaxs In‘maa‘lasa ‘nawala- 
kwasés t!otlets!alase‘wads lat. Wa, demitwits hé gwayi‘lilaré 
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will do as she | did when she began to put on her arms and limbs.” 
Thus he said in the ! darkness. Xaxosen4s6£ never saw again the || 

20 house and the men. The great ! winter-dance house and all the 
people disappeared, and |! Xaxosenfso* was just sitting down. on 
the ground. | 

Then it occurred to him to go down the river that night. | He 
25 walked, and came to the || lower end of the cascade, and he wished 

to try to sing the | sacred song of ‘wilrnktilag’ilis, for he wished to 
know it well before going | to the village Grk !nxsdels. Now he 
sang it, and | these are the words of the sacred song: | 

1. “1 was taken to the other side of the world, I was taken to the 
30 other side of the world, || by the great supernatural power. 

I was taken to the other side of the world by the great super- 
natural | power. | 

2. “TI received everything, I received everything, from the great 
supernatural power. | I received everything from the great 
supernatural power. We, we! | 

3. “T have everything, I have everything, belonging to his super- 
35 natural power. || I have everything, I have everything, 

belonging to his supernatural power. We, | wé! | 

As soon as the sacred song was at an end, he felt very happy, | 
because he knew the words of the sacred song, and on account of 

18 ‘gwayi‘lilasaséxs laé k!titemg’aavela LasLaliis,”’ ‘néx“‘laé laxa p!edp- 
kila. i, larm‘laé héwixa ét!éd dox*warrle Xaxosendsofwaxa 

20 g'dkwé LE‘wa béebrgwanrm. Wii, larm‘laé x‘is‘edéda ‘walase ts!i- 

gats!é g' Ok" LE‘wa ‘nixwa bébegwankma. Wa, larm‘laé Xaxosena- 
so'wé frm la k!was laxa Awinak!iisq!ala‘mé. 

Wai, lamm‘laé gig'aéx‘id qa‘s lalagi nekwatosrlaxa ‘wiixa ganoxe. 
Wi, lanm‘liwisé qas‘ida. Wa, gil'em‘lawise g'ax‘atela lax gwa- 

25 ‘yasa k'lamadzéna laarl nex” qa‘s wég'i mens‘id denx‘étsa yiila- 
qilayas ‘wilenktlag‘ilisé qaxs ‘nek'aé qa‘s Alak !ale q!arelaq qo lat 
laxés gOkiilasé Guk'!exsdelse. Wii, lazrm‘lawisé yailaqwa. Wi, 
gatmés qayatsa yilax"LEnaség’a: 

1. Qwésenxelédzemx'den, lax'den qwésenxeledzems héendma 
30 ‘nawalakwi. Lax'den qwésEnxelédzemséya aik'as ai al ‘nawa- 

lakwii. 
2. éwitloLelésax' den, lax-den ‘wilotelésax ‘nEnwalak!wenaék‘asi, 

gaixden ‘witloteléisa‘yaqéya ai ai aik'as ‘nawalakwa, we we. 
3. ‘naxOLeElisax'dkEn, g’axden ‘naxdLelisayax ‘nEnwalak!wénaék a- 

35 sahéyas, g’axden ‘naxoLelisaqéyas ai ai aik'as ‘nawalakwi, we 

we. 

Wa, gilfem‘lawisé q!tlbé yalaqilaéna‘yaséxs laarl dlak !ala ékés 
niqafyaxs laé q!ala ‘wiflax qaqryasasa yailax"LEné Lefwis ‘naxwarl 
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his | different treasures. Then it occurred to him that he would go || 
in front of the house of his father and sing his sacred song before 
daylight, | so that his father might hear him. Then he started, for 
the house was not far away; | and as soon as he came to the beach 

in front of the house, | he walked out to the sea and sang his sacred 
song. Immediately | Waxap!alaso* heard him, and he recognized 
the voice || of his prince Xaxoseniso*. He was singing his sacred 
song. Then | he arose from his bed and went out of his house. | 
Now he really recognized the voice of his prince. | He went to the 
houses of his tribe, and called the people | to come to his house. 
Daylight had not nearly come yet, || when they all came; and 
Waxap !alaso* talked to his | tribe, the ancestors of the LeLegéd of the 
Great-Kwakiutl' and | asked them to capture Xaxoseniso®. Thus he 
said. | His tribe agreed at once to do what he said. They took 
their | batons and the boards, and the men went out of || the house. 
As soon as they were all outside, they started, | and went down to 
the beach at low tide. Now it was full | daylight, therefore they 
could see Xaxosen4so®. He was walking in the water. | All the men 
stood in a row, and | they beat rapid time. Xaxosenasdo* came 
ashore at once || when he heard the beating. When he came, he 

dgtiqala Logwatya. Wai, la‘laé ‘nénk: !éx‘id qa‘s li qas‘ida qa‘s li lax 
L!asagwisas g'Okwasés Ompaxa k!és‘rm ‘nax“‘ida qa‘s li yilaqwa laq 
qa witLelis Ompaséq. Wii, la‘laé qas‘ida qaxs k'!ésaé qwésalé 
gdkwas. Wi, g‘il‘em‘lawisé lag'aa lax L!ema‘isasés g'dkwaxs laé 
qaqasamak: laxa demsx’é, Wii, la‘laé yalaqwa. Wai, héx*‘idazm- 
‘lawise Waxap!alaso® witLax‘aLelaq. Wa, la‘laé ‘malt!exsdéqéxs 
hémaés Liwtlgimatyé Xaxosendso‘wa yiilaq!wala. Wéi, la‘laé 
héx‘idanm Lax‘tlit laxés ku‘lélasé qa‘s lé lawels laxés g:Okwé. 
Wi, lawista laé flak !ala ‘malt !éxsdendqéxs hé‘maés Lawtilgima‘ye, 
wi, latlaé lan!es‘id lax gig'dkwasés g'dkuloté, qats ‘wile gwex‘ideq 
qa gaxés ‘wi‘la hogwér lax g'Okwasxa k !és‘em ex‘ala qa‘s ‘nax‘‘idé. 
Wai, gax‘laé ewitlaéta. Wi, larm‘lawise ‘nék-é Waxap !alaso* laxes 

g dkilota g'aliisa ‘nE*mémoté LéeLEgedésa ‘walas Kwag'ul' qa‘s héx*‘i- 
da‘mé kimyax Xaxosendso‘wé, ‘néx“‘laé. Wa, héx-tidanm‘lawisé 
‘naxwa é@x*faké g Oktlotasex waldemas. Wi, la‘laé ax‘étsmwéeda 
t!emyayo LE‘wa sadkwé. Wai, la‘laé ‘witla hoqiwelséda bébrgwa- 
nEmé laxa gokwe. Wii, gilfmm‘lawisé g'ax ‘wi‘lewelsa laé qas‘ida 
qa‘s li ‘witlents!és laxa L!mma‘iséxa x‘ats!aésé, yixs le‘maé q !tilx‘id 
‘nax'ida, lagilas doqtlammx Xaxosendso‘waxs laé qaqasamak'a. 
Wi, lalaé yiprmg‘aliséda ‘naxwa bébrgwinrem qa‘s ‘nEmax"‘idé 
LexEdzoda. Wii, héx’‘idarm‘laiwisé o'axé Xaxosendso‘wé aLé‘staxs 
galaé wiLax‘aLelaxa la Léxedzdda. Wa, lamm‘laé k !és ‘na*nawa- 

1 This should be Q!omk:‘!ut!Es; however, since this division is much reduced in numbers and has joined 

the ‘walas Kwag‘ul they are generally counted with them 
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did not | show that he had magic power. Xaxosendsd* and all the 
men came up the beach. ! They just beat rapid time as they | were 
coming up the beach; they beat time four times. Then | they all 
went into the house. He never told his father about his treasure. || 

And Xaxosen4so* just listened to his tribe when they | talked about 
the great magician Head-Winter-Dancer; for | the ancestors of the 
numaym LeLEgéd were expecting him who would soon come, him 
who was looking for some one | with whom to play in theuse of magic 
power. | Xaxosendsd* just listened to what they said. Xaxo- 
senaso* als intending || to startle his tribe when they should come to 
know his treasure, when ! Head-Winter-Dancer should arrive; 

therefore he kept quiet, and sat down ! in the rear of the nouse. | 
Now all the men went out of the house, | and many people asked 

one another why || Xaxosenéso* had been singing a sacred song. 
They were forbidden by some men, who said, *‘Don’t | talk that 
way! Don’t make fun of Xaxosenasd*, who was singing a sacred 
song! for we do | not know what treasure he may have obtained.” 
Thus they said. | 

When it was four days after Xaxosendso® had come | home to 
Grek !rxsdels, he went away into the water || at the mouth of the 
river Ts!rlewad mornings and evenings; | and the men were afraid 
of what mate be done by the | great supernatural Head-Winter- 

lax'semaxs g’axaé. Wa, gax‘laé hox‘wisdésEla ‘naxwéda bébr- 

gwankmé LO* Xaxosenasowe. Wi, dem‘lawisé la rexedzodnaxwaxs 

gaxaé aLolispla li‘laa qa‘s mop!ené Léxedzdda. Wii, la‘laé laér 
laxa g:Okwé ‘witla. Wa, larm‘laé héwixarm nélasés Logwa‘yé laxés 
ompée. Wa, dem‘lawise la horelé Naxosendso*waxés goktlotaxs laé 
ewagwex's‘ala laxa ‘walasa ‘nawalakwe slag seaareo: yixs ln‘maé 
make lalaxa galasa ‘ne‘mémotasa LéLEgédiigé larm Elaq nélidaxa alii 
qa‘s amis ewiit lax ‘nawalakwa brgwanrma, meéx‘laé. Wi, dem‘la- 

wise XaxosEndso‘wé horélax wildpmas. Wa, hé‘lat!a naqés Xaxo- 
senaso'we qa ddax‘‘idaméltsés gokuloté q!alaLelaLex LOgwatyas qo 
gaxié Tsliqimatye. Wa, hémis lagilas Aem q!wéralé laxes k!wa- 
élasa dgwiwalilasa gokwe. 

Wi, larm‘lawise hoqitiwrlséda ‘naxwa bebEgwankEm laxa g*Okwé. 
Wii, larm‘laé q!énema bébrgwankrmé waLap!ax lag‘ilas paledele 

Xaxosendso‘we. Wi, latlaé belaso‘sa wadkwé begwinkrm qa k !ésés 
hé gwek !ala la armlatas yiilaqtlaénatyas Xaxosénaso‘we, ‘‘qaxg'ins 
k lés:mék: q !AfaLelax LOgwa‘yaxs,” ‘nex"‘laé. 

Wa, gikem‘lawisé mop!enxwa‘se Naxosénaso‘wé la niéi‘nakwe 
laxés g:Okwe lax Gek'!exsdelsé. Wa, larm‘laé hémenalarm la‘sta 

lax Ox"siwatyasa ‘wis Ts!elgwadéxa gégaala Letwa dzadzeqwa. 
Wi, larm‘laé ‘naxwa kik-aléqrléda bebegwanEmas gwex‘‘idaasLasa 
ewalasa Snawalakwé Ts!iqima‘tya qd g'axto. Wi, gil'em‘lawisé 
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Dancer, if he should come. When | Xaxosenésd* had been in his 
house for four days, in | the evening they saw a canoe coming, beimg 
moved by paddles. || They came, and told Chief Waxap !alaso*. 
Immediately | Xaxosenasd& asked Waxap!alaso* to clear the | 
floor of his house, ‘‘for this is my friend Head-Winter-Dancer | who 
has been seen coming.’ Thus said Xaxosen&so* to his father 
Waxap !alaso*. | Immediately Waxap!alaso* asked his tribe to | 
clear the floor of his house, and the people ; cleared the floor of his 
house. Then | Waxap!alasd* and his tribe were very glad; for 
indeed they guessed that | Xaxosenfiso* had found a treasure, for 
otherwise he would not have asked his father to clear | his house. 
As soon as the house had been cleared, there were people talking || 
standing in the canoe in front of the village; and (one of them) 

said, | ‘I only come to notify you, great tribe, that | our great 
friend the powerful Head-Winter-Dancer has arrived. I have 
come | to ask you to take care. Go and purify yourselves quickly! | 
When you have done so, I shall go and paddle for them, and ask 
them to come to-day; ||for the traveling-canoes of our tribe are 
at anchor | on the other side of the point Burnt-Point.” Thus he 
said. | 

Immediately the ancestors of the numaym LéLEgéd were asked 
by | Waxap lalaso® to go into the water at the mouth of the river 

mop!Enxwa‘se Xaxosendso‘wé méxa laxés g'dkwé, wii, larm‘lawisé 

dzaqwaxs laé dox‘watEla gwasw‘iila sid‘naktla xwak!iina. Wa, 

gix‘laé nélase‘wa g'igimatye Waxap!alaso®*. Wa, héx’tidarm‘la- 
wise Xaxosendso‘wé ixk:!alax Waxap!alaso‘wé qa éx‘witsE‘wés iwi- 
nagwilasa g’Okwée, “qaxs yi'mégin ‘neEmokwa, yix Ts!iiqima‘ya 
gixax dogtta,’’ ‘néx‘laé Xaxosendso’waxés Ompé Waxap!alaso‘we. 
Wa, héx‘idarm‘liwisé Waxap!alaso‘wé Axk!alaxés g*dktilote qa 
gaxés é@kwax Awinagwilasés g'Okwé. Wi, héx*‘idarm‘lawise g'ax 
switlé gdktlotas Gkwaxa iwinagwilasa gOkwé. Wii, lamm‘laé ék-é 
naqa‘yas Waxap!alaso‘wé LE‘wis gokiloté, qitaxs Im‘maé k‘dtax 
Xaxoseniso‘wé lazem Logwala, liilaxs xk !alaxés Ompé qa ékwa- 
sE‘wesa g’Okwe. Wi, gilem‘lawisé gwal ékwaxs laa‘lasa yaq!Ent!ala 
Laxiixs lixa xwak!iina hingemilisxa gOktila. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék'a: 

“ Aemen gax hanalg‘iwa‘ya, ‘walas lélqwilaé‘, yisa ‘walasa Logwa- 
laxEns ‘nEmdkwadzié Ts!iqimatya. Wa, la‘mésen g*ax qeEn q!a- 
q!aq!emladL qa‘s ‘naxwafmads g‘igiltalax‘ida halabala. Wa, 
qasO gwaLo la‘mésen lat séx"benderlqé qa gaxlagiltséxwa ‘nalax 
qaxs hémaa mexalé yaé‘yats!isenu'x" goktilotaéda Awilba‘tyéxa 
Legregwilbala lax qwésdditba‘yas,” ‘néx"‘laé. 

Wai, héx*tidarm‘lawisa g’aliisa ‘ne‘mémotasa LéLEgedé Axk: !alasd‘s 

Waxap lalaso‘wé qa‘s ‘wi'lé la la‘sta lixa Ox"siwa‘yas ‘wis Ts lelgwade. 
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Ts!rlewad, | and Xaxosen4so£ went also into the water. When || 

5 the speech of the speaker in the canoe was at an end, he paddled 
back. | After the ancestors of the numaym | LétEgéd had been in 
the water, they went into the house of Waxap !alaso*; | and Xaxo- 
sendso® sat down in the rear of the house, | listening to what the 

10 tribe said, for the tribe was really afraid of the || reports about the 
great supernatural man Head-Winter-Dancer. | Now Xaxosenisd* 
knew that several | men referred to him, because he had been in the 

woods for four years. | He had come home, and they had never seen 
his treasure, | therefore the foolish ones among his tribe were sick 

15 at heart, || but many wise men of the tribe of Xaxosends6‘ | said 
that they had faith in XAaxoseniso‘, although he did not talk about | 
the reason why he had been singing his sacred song when he first 
came home, | and the wise men knew that he had a great treasure | 
and his father Waxap!alaso* guessed that his || prince Xaxosendsd* 
had obtained a great treasure, when he asked his father to | clear 
out the floor of his house; for he was really glad when they first 
learned that the | great supernatural man, Head-Winter-Dancer, 
was coming. As soon | as the talking of his tribe became less, a 

25 man | who belonged to his tribe came in. He stood in the || door- 
way of the house of Waxap !alaso*, and spoke. | The great super- 

bo 

Wi, lamm‘lawise Ogwaqé Xaxosendso‘wé la‘sta, yixs 4'maé q!tlbe 
5 waldrmasa yaq!Eenttitila laxa xwak!iina begwanmbmxs laé aédaaqa 
séxwida. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé gwal la‘sta ‘witlé g-aliisa ‘nm‘mémo- 
tasa LéLEgédiixs laa‘l ‘witla hogwér lax g*dkwas Waxap!alaso‘we. 
Wi, drm‘lawisé Xaxosendso‘wé lak!wagalil laxa dgwiwalilasa gokwé 
horélax waldrmasés gokiléte qaxs alak !alaé kitplées g'okilotas 

10 ts!élwex'LEnasa ‘walasé ‘nawalak" begwanrmé Ts!iqama‘ye. Wa, 
lakm‘laé Xaxosendsofwé q!Atelanmxs hé*maé ‘nénakiltsa wadkwe 
begwankma, yixs lix'dé mox‘tinxéla giyak'rEla laxa axle. Wa, 
@’axé nifnak" laxés gokwe. Wiis, li héwiixa lanem xits!mnlé Logwa- 
‘yas. Wa, hé‘més ts!enmms nénfqa‘yasa nésnEndlo lax g-oktlotas. 

15 Wa, laré q!énema nénigadé béebrgwanrms g'oktilotas Naxosena- 
sofwe ‘néx'qéxs héleqrlaas Xaxoseniso‘waxs k: !ésaé gwagwex's‘ala 
laxés lagila yiilaqtlaxa gilxdemas g’ax ni‘nakwa. Wa, hé‘mis 
q!alagiltsa nénigadée bebrgwanrmaéxs ‘walasaés LOgwa‘ya. Wa, 
hé'més kdt!édaats Smpase Waxap!alaso‘waq ‘walasé Logwatyasés 

20 Lawitilgima‘yé Naxoséniso*waxs hé*x*fidaf‘maé 4xkalaxés Ompé qa 
ékwask'wés Aiwinagwilasa g‘Okwé, yixs Alaé molaxs g’alaé q!alaxa 
‘walasa ‘nawalak® bregwankmé Ts!iqimafyaxs g’ax*mae. Wai, giil- 
‘em‘lawise ts!exitnaktile wildeEmas gokilotas g'axaasa begwanEme. 
g@axéra g’ayol lax gdkilotas. Wi, la‘laé Lax"stolita laxa dwivelisa 

25 tlex‘iliis g’Okwas Waxap!alaso‘wé. Wa, la‘laé yaq!ng atta. Wa, 
laflaé ‘nék-éda ‘walasé‘nawalak" begwanemé Ex‘ag’idé, qaxs hé‘maé 
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natural man Ex’ag’id—for that | was the name of the shaman who 
had come and was standing in the door of the house —said, ! *‘ Now, 

keep silent, tribe! that I may speak about what the supernatural 
power says | to me about our friend ‘wilenktlag‘ilis, who || has great 

magic power, and whom you call Xaxosendso‘, O tribe! | 1 shall be 
his attendant. Thus said my supernatural power, because I am 

a cruel | man. Just don’t move, tribe! 1am | told by this super- 
natural power that | Head-Winter-Dancer will first use his super- 
natural power, and we shall just look on. When they have finished, || 
then our great friend ‘wilmnktlagilis will change places with him, 
and you | will use well your batons.” Thus he said. When his 
speech was at an end, | all sat down by the side of ‘wilrnkilag‘ilis, 
and they whispered together. | Then they were all happy—Chief 
Waxap !alaso* | and his tribe. The supernatural man || and Ex’ ag'id, 

and ‘wilenktilagihs had not been sitting together for a long time— 

for now I stop calling him |! Xaxoseniso*— when ‘wilenktlag’ilis | 
arose and went out of the house. He went back into the woods; 

and | Ex’ag’id alone sat down at the place where they had been 
sitting, and | he gave instructions to his tribe to take care of all 
the || ways, of what they would do with the great supernatural man, 
Head-Winter-Dancer. | Thus he said. When he had just stopped 
speaking, a man! came in, reporting that many | canoes were 

Légemsa paxilaxa g'axé Lax’stalit laxa t!ex‘ilisa g Okwéxa ‘néké: 
‘“Wég-armasi tsemotalax goktlot qen yaq!ent!alésg'a waldemg‘as 
‘nawalakwa g’axEn qarns ‘nEmox"dzex |axox ‘wilmnkilag‘iliséxxwa 
‘walaséx ‘nawalakwaxds gwE‘yiqds Xaxoseniso*wa gokilot. Wii, 
nogwaEmel nExwalaLEq®, ‘nék'é ‘nawalakwa yin, yixg'in waiyadék 
brgwinrma. Wai, demiwits k'!e4s yawinalatos gokilot. Wi, len 
‘néx'so’s ‘nawalakwa qa hé‘mis g'ali‘lilaxa ‘walasa ‘nawalakwe Ts!a- 
qima‘ya. Wa, latens 4emli xits!axilalqé wax gwatalit. Wai, 
lanens ‘nEmox"dzéex Llayogilitxox ‘wilenktlag‘iliséx. Wii, la‘méts 
Anmlaék !atexs t!emyayaqés,” ‘néx*‘laé. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé q!iilbé 
waldemaséxs laé k!wanddzelitax ‘wilenkilag‘ilisé qa‘s Awapaéle. 
Wi, lamm‘laé ‘naxwa ék !éx‘edéda g‘igimatyé Waxap!alaso‘we 
LEewis g'oktilote. Wii, k és‘lat!a gaét k!tidzéléda ‘nawalakwé brgwa- 
nemé Ex‘ag'idé 16° ‘wilenktlag‘ilise (qaxg‘in la‘mék gwal Léqrlas 
Xaxosendso‘wé laq). Wai, la‘laé Lax*tlite ‘wilenktlag‘ilise qa‘s li 
Jawelsa laxa g'okwé qa‘s li ané‘sta lixa aL!é. Wa, dem‘lawisé la 
léx'aél'em la k!waélé Ex‘ag'idé laxés k!waé‘lase. Wi, larm‘laé 
Léxs‘alaxés goktloté qa A*més ‘naxwa yaL!4 laxés ‘naxwaLa qa‘s 
ewégwiilagililasL Le‘wa ‘walasa ‘nawalak" begwanrmé Ts!iqima‘yé, 
‘néx*‘laé. Wi, hérm‘lawis alés q!wéléd yaq!ent!alaxs gaxaasa 
gaxéLé begwinrm ts!ek'lalnlaxs gax*maé g'ixawilpléda q!éts!ax- 
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coming across. Those were the ancestors of the numaym Mémogwins 
of the | Qwéq'sot!énox®. As soon as they arrived at the beach, 

Waxap !alaso || invited them to come and eat in his house; and at 
once | all the canoes came ashore, and the [visitors] went up the beach, | 

walking behind the great supernatural man, Head-Winter-Dancer. | 
All wore head-rings and neck-rings of red cedar-bark, and | they 
went into the house of Waxap!alaso*. The || great supernatural 
man, Head-Winter-Dancer, did not allow his tribe to sit in the 

rear | of the house. He wanted his tribe to sit next to the door | 
of the house, and Waxap !alaso* and his tribe were sitting in the rear 
of the house. | Thus he said.. And the ancestors of the | numaym 
LeLEgeéd obeyed his wishes, for || Head-Winter-Dancer meant that 
they should sit at the door of the house of Waxap !alaso*‘, | in order 
to drive them back if the tribe of | Waxap !alaso® should try to 
escape when they were frightened by his playing. That is | why 
Head-Winter-Dancer wished the ancestors of the | Lé_ngéd to sit in 
the rear of the house. Then the crew of Head-Winter-Dancer ate. || 

He himself did not eat. After | the tribes had eaten, the great 
supernatural head-winter-dancer arose | naked; and at once one | 
man arose also, and asked for batons from Waxap !alaso®. | Then he 
was given many batons, and at once || the man distributed the 

moLa‘yé xwaxwik!tina, yixa gvalisa ‘nE*mémotasa Mémogwins yisa 
Qwéq'sot!énox". Wa, gil‘em‘lawisé g°ax‘alisa laeé Waxap!alaso‘we 

LeliiltodEq qa g’axés ‘witla L!exwa lax gOkwas. Wa, la‘laé héx-*i- 
darm ‘wila hox‘wiilté laxés yaéfyats!é qa‘s li hox‘wtsdésrla laixa 
Lipma‘ise Elxialéda ‘walasé ‘nawalak" brgwainrme Ts!iiqimatye. 
enaxwakl Llagekwés qmex’Ema‘yé LE‘wis qenxawa‘tyé. Wi, la‘laé 

hogwit lax g’okwas Waxapl!alaso‘we. Wi, la‘laé k-lés hélq!aléda 
ewalase ‘nawalakwe Ts!iqima‘yaxés goktlote he k!is‘alita ogwiwali- 
lasa g'dkwé, yixs hiarl gwe‘yos qa kltis‘ali‘latses goktlota dstali- 
lasa ei dkwé qa héméstas la Waxap!alaso‘wa Sonivalieees ox okwe 

LEfwis goktloté, ‘nex ‘laé. Wi, li nanagég-érm‘lawisa g-alisa 

‘neeméemotasa LéeLEgédi waldems, yixs hiie ’néfnake ilts Taliqa- 
mafye qa’s hi k'ts‘alila ostalilasa gokwas  Waxap!ala- 

so'we gas Atmél kakimyalarex wax'ra héltsalts g‘okildtas 

Waxap!alasowe, qo lat kilidelts am*‘lénéras. Wi, hé mis 

lagilas ‘néké Tsliiqimatyé qa his ‘witla k!tidzéla gvaliisa LéLn- 
gedé ogwiwalitasa gOkwe. Wa, larm‘lawisé L!pxwéda ‘wi‘la lérlotas 

Ts laqimatyé. Wa, lalana k!és Llan!awalax hie. W4a, g°il‘em‘la- 

wise gwal L!pxwéda léelqwalatatye laa‘lasé Lax‘tlitéda ‘walasé ‘nawa- 

lakwe Ts!iqima‘yé xanala. Wa, héx'idarm‘liwisa ‘nemdkwé br- 

ewankEm Laxtilit 6gwaqa qa‘s la dak'!alax t!emyaya lax Waxap!a- 

Tees we. Wa, la‘laé ts!4so‘sa q!énemé t!ét!emyayé. Wii, héx-‘ida- 

70 emélawiseda begwanrEmé la ts!awanaésasa t!et!eEmyayo laxeés g:oki- 
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batons among his tribe. | Then at once they beat rapid time; and | 
Head-Winter-Dancer got his supernatural power, and threw it on 
the floor of the house. | At once water welled up from the floor of 
the | house and flooded it. || Then the fire in the middle of the house 
was extinguished, and the water receded, | and the floor of the house 
became dry. | Waxap !alaso* and his tribe never moved, | although 
they were up to the waist in water, and when | the floor of the house 
was dry again, they re-arranged the fire in the middle of the house, || 
and it blazed up. Then the great supernatural man, | Head- 
Winter-Dancer, told them to cut off his head; and immediately | 
one of the tribe of Head-Winter-Dancer—his name is not known — |} 
arose, took his shell knife, and went to the place where Head-Winter- 
Dancer was standing | and cut off his head. As soon as it was off, || 
the man went around the fire, carrying the head; | and after he had 

gone around four times, he put it on | where it had been before, and 
Head-Winter-Dancer arose as a whole man. | Then he sat down, for 
he had finished. Then | the man who had cut off his head spoke, 
and said, || ““O friends of my side! I want these our friends to see | 
this great supernatural Head-Winter-Dancer.”’ Thus | he said. 
And at that time a sacred song was sung in the house of Waxap!a- 
laso®. | 

lote. Wa, héx*‘idamrm‘lawisé ‘nemax‘‘id Léxredzoda. Wa, la‘laé 
Tsliqima‘yé dasgemdxa ‘nawalakwé qa‘s mex‘alilé laxa gokwe, 
Wi, héx-‘idamm‘lawisé q!olemgustiweda ‘wape lax i&iwinagwilasa 

‘gw okwé. Wa, la‘mé padleliiéda ‘wape lax awinagwilas. Wa, 
oflfem‘lawise ‘witla k:!ilx‘idéda laqawalil laa‘lasé xut!ex-‘idéda 
ewape. Wai, lafmeé xwélaqa lemxwalilé 4winagwilasa gokwe. Wi, 

héwixaEnm‘lawise yawix‘ililé Waxap!alaso‘wé Lewis gokwloté wax’- 
émaé la t!ét!ebo‘yolitxa ‘wape. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé lemxwalilé awi- 
nagwilasa gOkwaxs laé xAx-éq!ex‘itsESwe Jaqawalilasa g'Okwe. 
Wi, gilfem‘lawise xiqostixs laéda ‘walase ‘nawalak" brgwanrmé 
Ts!aiqima‘yé ‘néx* qa‘s qax‘itse‘we. Wii, héx*‘idamm‘lawisé Lax*t- 

litéda g*ayolé lax gOkiilotas Tsliqimatye (la‘me k:!és qlalé Légn- 
mas,) dailaxa q!rlts!emé qa‘s lé lax Lawilases Ts!iiqima‘yé. Wi, 
latlaé qax-‘idqéxs La‘wilaé. Wa, gil®mm‘lawise lawai x‘omsas laé 
qas‘idéda brgwanrmé dalaxa xEwéqwé li‘stalitelaxa laqawalilé. 
Wa, hé‘lat!a la mop!ené‘stalilexs laé xwélaqa ax‘arnlots laixés 
ixalaase. Wa, latmé xwélaqga la senilax*‘id bregwanrmeé Ts!iiqi- 
ma‘yé laxéq. Wai, larm‘laé k!wag-alita qaxs Im‘maé gwila. Wa, 
la‘laé yaq!pg'atléda begwanemé, yixa qak‘iq. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék-a: 
“Wa, nos, ‘né‘nEsmok", qiinaxg‘ins A‘mék: ‘néx’ qa dox*waLelésEns 

*nénEmokwaxg’ ada ‘walasek ‘nawalakwa laxg'a Ts!iiqimék’,’’ “neéx’- 
‘laéxs laa‘lasa yilaq !tig‘atta laxa atand‘yas g-Okwas Waxap!alaso*. 
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Immediately Ex'ag'id arose from his seat, and | spoke. He said, 
95 ‘Now you have finished, great tribe! || Come to the rear of the house, 

and let me and my tribe go | to the door, so that you may also 
witness our supernatural power.” | Thus he said. Immediately the an- 
cestors of the numaym Mémoegwins | went to the rear of the house, 
and the numaym | LéLegéd went to the door of the house, and they 

500 sat down. || Then they all beat rapid time, and | ‘wilenkilag’ilis 
sang his sacred song: ‘‘I was taken to the other side of the world, I 
was taken to the other side of the world, | by the great supernatural 
power. I was taken .to the other side of the world, ai, ai, by the | 
supernatural power,” and the other words. Then he came | into the 

5 house of his father, Waxap!alaso*. His dress was made of || hem- 

lock-branches. His tribe beat rapid time. | And when he had gone 
around the fire in the middle of the house, he caught his | super- 
natural power, and threw it on the floor of his house. Immedi- 
ately | water welled up from the floor of the house, | and it only 
stopped rising when it had put out the fire in the middle of the || 

10 house. Then it went down again, and the | floor of the house was 
dry. They built up | the fire in the middle of the house; and as 
soon as it blazed up, | ‘wilenkilag‘ilis spoke, and said, “O friends! 

15 let | one of you come to cut off my limbs;” thus he said, || and at 

93 Wa, héx‘idamm‘lawisé Ex‘agidé Lax‘ilit laxés k!waélasé qa‘s 
yaq!rg'atté. Wai, la‘laé ‘nék'a: “Wii, larms gwala, ‘walas lélqwa- 

95 lane®. Wi, gélag'a laxg'ada ogwiwalitek’ qen 1a Login g¢oktilotek 
laxwa ostalitéx qa‘s 6gwaqads x‘its!ax‘‘idexg’in ndsek’ ‘nawalakwa,” 
énéx'laé. Wa, héx*tidamm‘lawisa g-alisa ‘nE‘mémotasa Mémogwins 
la lag‘nyolit laxa ogwiwalité. Wa, la‘laé lastolite ‘ne‘*memotasa 
LeLEgedé laxa Ostalilasa gokwée. Wa, gil‘em‘lawisé ‘witla k!tis‘ali- 

500 texs laé héx'‘idarm ‘naixwa LéxEdzdda. Wa, la‘mé yiilaqité ‘wilen- 
ktilagilisasox: “QwésenxElédzemx'den, lax'den qwésrnxelédzems 
héndma ‘nawalakwi. Lax'den qwésenxelédzemséa aik'as ai al 
‘nawalakwia,” LESwis wadkwa qaqbyasa. Wai, gaxtpm‘laé gAxéLa 
lax g’Okwasés Ompé Waxap!alaso‘wé. Wa, lazm‘laé ‘naxwarm 

5 q!waxe gwélewilis. Wi, larm‘laé Léexrdzatye goktilotas. Wa, 
gilfem‘lawise ‘nemp!enéstalilxa laqawalilaxs laé dasgemdxa ‘nawa- 
lakwé qa‘s mex‘alilés lix iwinagwilasés gokwe. Wa, héx‘idarm- 
‘lawise q!olemg'ustawéda ‘wapé lax iwinagwilasa gokwe. Wai, 
alfem‘lawisé gwal paolnaktilagéxs laé k:!elx‘idaxa laqawalilasa 

10 gdkwé. Wii, la‘laé xwélaqa xut!ex‘‘idéda ‘wape. Wa, la‘mé xwe- 
laqa lemxwalitéda iwinagwilasa gokwe. Wa, la‘lae x axéq!n- 
<itsh'weda laqawalilé. Wa, gilfem‘lawise xiqostaxs laa‘lasé yaq !p- 
-atté ‘wilenktlag‘flisé. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék-a: “Yun, ‘né*nemok", géla- 
‘axl ‘nemokwa lax'da‘xor qa t !oseEmwalaxg*in LasLalak’,”’ ‘néx~‘laé. 

15 Wa, héx-idarm‘lawisé Exagvidé la lax La‘wé‘lasas ‘wilenkilag‘ilisé 
gg 99 
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once Ex‘ag'id went to where ‘wilenktlag‘ilis was standing. | He 16 

carried his shell knife, and said, “‘ Your words are good, great friend. | 

T am cruel. Therefore I shall do according to your wish, Super- 

natural-One. | Let me do it!’’ Thus he said, and he cut around the 

shoulder-blade so that it remained | attached to the right arm. He 

cut it off and threw it toward the || door; and he took off the left 20 

arm and threw it down | in front of the place where Head-Winter- 
Dancer was seated; and he cut off the | right leg at the hip, and 

threw it down not | far from where Head-Winter-Dancer was 

seated; and he cut off the | left leg and threw it down; and finally he 

cut off his head, || and threw it down not far from where | Ex'ag’id 25 

was standing. And it was not long before the body moved | and 
rolled toward where the head lay. And when | it came’ to it, the 
head stuck to the body, | and it rolled toward the place where the 
right leg lay, and it stuck || on; and it rolled to where the left leg 30 
lay, | and it stuck; and it rolled to where the | right arm lay, and 
it stuck on; and he arose | and walked back to his left arm, and 
stuck it on. | And after he had done so, Head-Winter-Dancer and || 

his tribe ran out of the house, and went aboard their canoes, | and 35 
they escaped from ‘wilrnkilag‘ilis. Now they were all going home. 
They were | ashamed, because Head-Winter-Dancer had been over- 
come by ‘wilenktlag ilis. | 

dalaxa q!rlts!emé. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék-a: “ Wk és waldemos, ‘nemdx"- 16 
dzek-as. Nogwakrm wayida. La‘mésen wég-il lax waldemas, ‘nawa- 
lakwa, qen gwég‘ilasoL,” ‘néx‘laéxs laé t!ds‘idex pelots!iis qa &xa- 
lés lax hétk-!oltstyap!ayaséxs laé t!dsddeq qa‘s ts!pxstolilé laxa 
tlex‘ila. Wa, latlaé ét6dxa grmxdltsryap!a‘yas qa‘s ts!px‘alileq 20 
jaxa L!asalila k!waé‘lasas Ts!iiqimatyé. Wii, la‘laé t!osodex hélk: !ol- 
tsidzatya gig itbla lax ondlg-atyas qa‘s ts!ex‘alilé laxa k:!ese qwe- 
sala laxaax k!waé‘lasas Ts!iiqimatye. WéA, la‘laxae étodex gemxol- 
tsidzatyas qa‘s ts!px‘alilés. Wa, la‘laé alelxsdilaxs laé qax‘tideq- 
Wai, la‘laé ts!px‘alitasa xpweqwé laxa k !ésé qwésala lax Lawi‘lasas 25 
Exagidé. Wai, k'lés‘lat!a gael ‘mmgwila btix"sis laé q!wénalelita 
qa‘s li lén‘naktila lax ‘mégwilasasa x'Gmsas. Wa, g-ilfem‘lawisé 
lag'aa laqéxs laé k!tt!arnléda x'dmse laxés bix’sowé. Wii, la‘lae 
lénnaktila lax kadé‘lasasés hétk !oltsidzatyé. Wé, la‘laxaé k!tt!a. 
LEla. Was, la‘laé len‘naktla lax k'adélasasés gemxdltsédzatye. Wai, 30 
laclaxaé k!tit!anela. Wa, la‘laé lén’naktila lax k-adé@lasasés hélk: !o- 

tsHyaplafye. Wa, latlae klit!anela. Wa, latlaé Lax‘tilita qa‘s 
qas‘idé la dagvililaxés gemxdltsryap!atyé qa‘s k!tt!arelodés. Wa, 
hérm‘lawis alés gwalexs laé q!imx'ewelsé Ts!iqima‘yé LE‘wis 
o dktloté laxa g-Okwé qa‘s li héxsela lixés yaé*yats!e xwaxwak!tina, 35 
qa‘s lé héltsis ‘wilenkilagilisé. Lamm lal ni®nakwa. Wai, lazm 
max'ts!axs wiLaé T's !iiqima‘yé lax ‘wilenkilag“ilise. 
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Then ‘wilenkilagilis asked his father Waxap!alaso* | that his 
tribe should not go out of his house for a while, and || to tell him 
when Head-Winter-Dancer approached Burnt-Point, | and that all 
the men should hold their batons | in readiness to beat when he 
should go up to the roof of the house. | Thus he said. Then Waxap !a- 
Jasd£ sent a | man to sit outside the house, and to announce when || 

Head-Winter-Dancer should arrive at Burnt-Point. Then | ‘wilen- 
ktilagilis gave instructions to his tribe, and said, ‘As soon as I | go 
up on the roof, beat rapid time, and | continue to beat time until I 

stop singing my sacred song. | And when I stop, you also stop beat- 
ing time; for you will see || what will happen to our world and to 
my great friend Head-Winter-Dancer.” | Thus he said. He just 
stopped speaking, when the one who was | watching Head-Winter- 
Dancer came into the house and | said that Head-Winter-Dancer 

was already near Burnt-Point. | Immediately ‘wilenkilag’ilis went 
up to the roof of the house; || and when he sang his sacred song, his 
tribe beat time | in the house; and these are the words of his 

sacred song, which he obtained | from the thunderbird: | 

“Burn them, burn them, burn them, you who burn the world! | 
“Vfail, hail, hail, hail, hailstorm is brought by you!” |j 

Wi, lanm‘lawisé ‘wilmnktlag‘ilise axk !alaxés ompé Waxap!ala- 
sofwée, qa k-!és‘mawistés la hoqtwelsé goktilotas. Wi, hémis qa 
nélasE‘wés qo lal éx:*alaré Ts!iqama‘yé laxa Legrgwitbala. “Wi, 
hémis qa ‘naxwatmésa béebegwanEmé dalaxés t!ét!emyayowe gwa- 
lala qa‘s Léxedzodét qrnxé lal lag-is laxwa ogwisaxsens g’dkwex,”’ 
enéx‘laé. Wii, larm‘laé Waxap!alasowe ‘yalaqasa ‘nemodkwé beE- 
gwankm qa liis k!was lax L!asanf‘yases g'dkwé qa g'axL nélalts Ts !a- 
qima‘yé qo lat lag'aa laxa Legrgwilbala. Wa, larm‘lawisé ‘wilen- 
ktlagilisé Léxs‘alaxés goktlote. Wi, la‘laé ‘eka: “Gilfmax‘in 

lag’is laxwa dgwisé laaqds ‘nemax‘sid LéxEdzoda. Wa hé*méts 
wawasklil LéxEdzEswexg’in k !éssmétek q!weélid yilaqtla. Wa, 
gilfmésen q!welidex laéx ogwaqa gwal LéxEdzi‘ya qa‘s doqwaléLos 
‘naxwax gwex“‘idaasLasEns ‘nalax LESwtn ‘nEmox"’dzaé Ts !iqa- 
ma‘ya,” ‘néx“laé. Wa, hérmélawis alésé q!wél‘idpxs gixaasa q!a- 
q!alalelg‘isax Ts!iqimatyé gaxéra laxa gokwé. Wi, larm‘lae 
nélasexs lm‘maé Elaiq lag-aé Ts!iqima‘yé laxa Lngrgwilbala. Wii, 
la‘lae héx-tida‘mé ‘wilenktilag“ilise lagusta laixa siiliisés g:Okwé. 
Wa, gilfemlawisé yilaqwaxs laanl Léxedzoda yix goktlotas lax 
AwiLelasa gOkwé. Wi, gac‘més qiyats yilex"LEnaség’a yix g'aya- 
nemas Jaxa ktnktinxtilig‘a‘yé, gada: 

TsExwaamt, tseExwaamt, tseExwaamt xtimtxtimtelég'a‘yi. 

Tsaalx, tsaalx, tsaalx, tsaalx, tselxtselxeléga‘ya. 
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When he stopped singing, they also stopped | beating time in the 
house. Immediately our world became dark, | and there was light- 

ning and loud thunder. | Hail fell, and the hailstones were the size 

of a head. | When the thunder and the hailstorm had passed, they 

saw || the canoes all turned into rock; and these are now the many | 

islands at the east side of the mouth of Hardy Bay, and they are 
called | Spots-at-Mouth-of-Bay. Now Head-Winter-Dancer | and 
his crew were dead. | 

Then ‘wilenkiilag’ilis was feared by his tribe, for they || discovered 

that he had obtained a great treasure; and his tribe just wished | to 

be slaves of ‘wilenktlag’ilis. He was the only | head chief of the 
numaym LéLtEgéd. He did not do any | work, for his tribe were 
working for him; that is, they gathered food | of all kinds for him, 
and brought firewood and water. || If he wanted a canoe of a man, 

he | just asked for it, and it was given to him. This is the end. | 
Later on I shall tell how he disappeared again, and how after that | 

he became a cannibal. | 

It was when ‘wilenktilag ilis had overcome the great supernatural | 
man Head-Winter-Dancer. Hehad [not] been | treated as a chief for a 

long time by his numaym, the Léregéd. Then he said to his father | 

Wa, gilfem‘lawise q!wel‘id yailaqtlaxs laé ogwaqa q!wel‘idéda 
LéxEdza‘yé lax iwitelisa gokwé. Wa, héx’‘idarm‘lawis p!EdEx‘‘i- 
dens ‘nalax. Wa, la‘laé L!enéxtwida. Wa, ladzékas‘laé kinxwa. 

Wai, Jalaé tselx‘itsa yi‘ma 4*waweEns x'Omséxa tselxmese. Wii, 
g@ilfem‘lawise hiiyaqéeda ktnxwa LE‘wa tsElxixs laarl dOx*waLr- 
laxa xwaxwik!tinax'dixs laé ‘naxwa t!éseEmx“‘idaxwa lax q!énem 

‘marmk‘dla ]axoOx ‘nelk'!6dpxsta‘yaxs Gwadzrtyéxa lax LegadEs 
Dzadzobaltséwé. Wi, larm‘laé Alak!ala ‘witwilé Ts!iiqima‘yé 
LE‘wis lenlotdeé laxeq. 

Wa, larm‘laé kilemé ‘wilrnkilag‘ilisasés gokilote, yixs laé 
q!atfatblax ‘walasé LoLEgwafyas. Wai, lanm‘laé gokilotas “néx: 
qa‘s flag'afmé q!aq!ekAs ‘wilenkilag‘ilisé. Wa, lasm ‘nemox"*pm 
la xa'magpmé® gvioimé’sa ‘ne‘mémotasa LéLHgéde. Wi, larm 
k leas Gaxénés qaxs ‘naxwatmaé éaxelés gdktlote qaé, yixa papE- 
walaxa ‘nixwa qa‘s gwex'sdem hémawiila LE‘wa lnqwa LE‘wa tsiixa 
éwapé qaé. Wiaxé ix‘éxsdxa xwak!tinasa ‘nemokwé begwanrma, 
asmeésé dak lalaq. Wa, li héx‘idamm ts!mwé laq. Wa, lamm laba. 

Wai, alfemiwisEn gwagwex's‘alal laqéxs laé xis‘ida ét!eda. Wa, 
larm himshimts!Est laxéq. 

Wai, héem‘laéxs laé *yax‘idamasé ‘wilenktlag ‘ilisax ‘walasé ‘nawa- 
lak® brgwanrmé Ts!iqiméx'dé. Wa, k lés‘mm‘lawisé Alamm giila 
la g-ag-éxsilasO‘sés ‘nE‘mémota LétEgedé. Wai, la‘lae nélaxeés ompée 
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Waxapa !alaso*, that he had not yet shown his supernatural treas- 
5 ures; || “for I obtained as supernatural treasure the flooding-waters 

and the cutting-off of | my limbs and four dances; for I have for my 
dance the | Awilotrlal, and my first dance is Hayalik’rlat. | And 
after I have finished the Hayalik’rlal, I turn into the | speaker 

10 dance; and when my song of the speaker dance is ended, || I turn into 

the chieftainness dance; and when | the song of my chieftainness 
dance is ended, then I smg my sacred song | of the war dance and I 
turn into a war dancer; | and therefore my name is ‘wilenkilag ilis.! 
Now | I wish you would give a winter dance,” thus he said to his father 

15 Waxapa!alaso*, “that || [ may also show my other great dance the | 
himshamts !@s, that has a sacred room; and the name Nanogwis; and 
the cannibal mask with | a man with turning top; and his red cedar- 
bark rings. JI mean | that all my supernatural treasures should be 
seen.’ Thus said ‘wilenkilag’itis | to his father Waxap !alaso*. 

20 Immediately Waxap !alasoé || told his prince to go ahead and to dis- 
appear. | Now it was not known among the tribe what Waxp!a- 
lasof and his | prince ‘wilknktilag’iis had said. When | night 
came ‘wilenktlag’ilis lay down. It was not yet | near daylight when 

25 he arose and went to the river || ‘wag'rla. Then he walked up the 

river, and he wished to | arrive at its lake. He did not arrive there 

Waxap!alaso‘wé, yixs k:!és‘maé ‘wi‘la nélidamasxés Logwa‘yé, 
5 “yixg’in hé*mék Logwa‘ya padliisa ‘wapé Loxgtin lik: t!osemwiilayo- 

gtin LasLalak’ laxen mox‘widalax léliida yixg'in lidenokwég-asa 
Awilotrlalé. Wa, héem galen yEex‘widayowa Hayalik'rlalé. Wai, 
gil'mésén gwat yexwa laxen Hayalik'rla‘léna‘yé lig-rn lasrlél laxen 
Hayaq!entrlalé. Wii, gilfmésé q!tlbaxen q!emdemé laxen Haya- 

10 q!entela‘léna‘yé lig-in laselit laxa Admalate. Wa, gil‘mésé q !il- 
baxen q!emdrmé laxen Admala‘léna‘yé ligin yilaqwasrn yiilax"- 
Lene laxa toxéwidé. Wa, larmxarn laselit laxen tox‘widaé- 

nafyé. Wi, he‘mésen lag ila Légades ‘wilenktlagilise. Wa, aoe 
sen ‘néx’ qa‘s yiwix‘ilads,’’ ‘néx"‘laéxés Ompé Waxap!alaso‘we, “qa 

15 gaxlagisé nélidéda ‘nemx*‘idata ‘walas lidaxa ma‘wiladé hims- 

heme teed LE‘wis Légemé Nandgwis LE‘wis himsemlexa x‘ilp!egex- 
Lila begwanEma LE‘wis Lian !egektila. Wai, yu'mésen ‘né‘nakilox 
qa ‘witla‘mésox dox*waLElaxEn Logwa‘yéx,” ‘néx“‘laé ‘wilenktlag-ili- 
saxés Ompée Waxap!alaso‘we. Wa, héx*tidpm‘lawisé Waxap!ala- 

20 sofwe wiixaxés Lawtlgima‘yé ‘wilenkilag“ilise qa wigs x‘is‘éda. 
Wa, larm‘laé k!e4s q!ailax wildemas Waxap!alaso‘wé LE‘wis La- 
wiilgima‘yé ‘wilenkilagvilise laxes goktlote. Wa, g ilfem‘lawise 
ganolida laé kilx*fida, yix eyalonictilng: flisé. Wa, k !és*rm‘lawisé 

ex'ala qa‘s nax"‘idéxs laé Lax‘wida qa‘s li qis‘ida qa‘s li laxa ‘wiis 
25 ‘wag'Ela. Wa, la‘laé qas‘tistalaq. Wiai, larm‘laé ‘walagéla qa‘s 

lig'aé lax dze‘latas. Wa, la‘laé wégaaxs laé ganol‘ida. Wi, dem- 

iCarrying everything. 
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before night came. Then | he went into the water of the river, and 
he took four hemlock-branches and | rubbed his body on the right- 
hand side with one hemlock branch, and | he imitated what he had 
first done with the four hemlock-branches. || As soon as he had 
finished, he lay down in the shelter of a cedar-tree | which stood on 
the bank of the river. As soon as daylight came in the morning, he 
washed again | in the river; and after he had done so, he again 

walked up the | river. Now it was past noon when he came to the | 
lake of the river ‘wag’Ela. Immediately, it is said, he built a house 

of hemlock-branches || on the shore of the lake. He always | went 
into the water on the shore of the lake every morning and every 
evening. | Now it was almost four months since he had disappeared. 
Then he dreamed | that he saw the Head-without-Body. Then it 
opened its mouth and the | hamshimts!gs came out of the mouth. 
Then he cried, ‘‘ Wip, wip, wip!” || And in his dream he saw how he 

went right up to ‘wilenkilag’ilis, and | bit his left hand; and after 
the piece bitten by him had come off, | he went back into the mouth 
of the Head-without-Body. Then the Head-without-Body disap- 
peared. | Then ‘wilrnktlag‘ilis awoke, and | he saw that it was 
daylight. || He arose at once and went into the water on the shore of 

the lake; and | after he had been in the water, he went down, fol- 
lowing the river, while he was walking down river. | When evening 

‘lawisé la‘sta laxa ‘wa, yixs dalaaxa q!waxé moxta. Wi, hémis la 

g-inx*wédrms laxés hétk’ !ot!ena‘ya ‘nemxLa q!waxa. Wii, lamm‘laé 
aem naqemg‘iltawi‘lilaxés gale gwégiilasa, yisa moxLa q!waxa. 
Wa, giltem‘lawisé gwalexs laé kilxielsaxa tlenyaga‘yasa welkweé 
Lagiigéxa ‘wa, Wa, gilfem‘lawisé ‘na‘nakiilaxa gaalixs lae ét!ed 
Ja‘sta laxa ‘wa. Wa, g'il'em‘lawise gwalaxs laé ét!éd qas‘tistalaxa 
ewa. Wi, larm‘lawisé gwak:!odexziilésa L!ésnlixs laé lag'aa laxa 

dzr‘lalas ‘wiis ‘wag'Ela. Wii, héx*‘idamm‘lawisé go okwelaxe q !wax- 
srmé gOkwa lax dgwigatyasa dze‘lale. Larm‘laé hémenalanm 
la‘sta laxa Ogwiga‘yasa dzr‘lalaxa gégaala LESwa dzadzeqwa. Wii, 
larm‘lawisé rlaq mosgemg ilaxa ‘mektla x‘isilaxs laazl méxrlaxs 
doqitlaaxa x-dsalolé. Wa, larm‘lawisé dqrlaxs g'axaé g-Axwrlséda 
himshimts!ksé lax sEmsas. Larm‘laé himtsiala, ‘wip ‘wip ‘wip- 
xakl. Wii, la‘laé hénaktlarng'a lax ‘wilunkilag‘ilisé qa‘s q lex" 
déx grmxdlts!ana‘yas. Wa, gil‘em‘lawisé poe q !Ex‘1- 

tsE‘wé laiarl xwétagil lax semsas X-‘osaloté. Wii, la‘laé x-issede 
X-dsaldté. Wi, héx‘idarm‘lawisé ts!ex"‘idé ‘wilenktilagilisé. Wii, 
lazm‘laé dox‘waLelaqéxs Im‘maazl ‘nix*tida. Wa, héx-‘idarm‘lawise 
Lax‘wida qa‘s la‘sté laxa Ogwiga‘yasa dze‘lalé. Wii, g-il'em‘lawisé 
gwal la‘staxs g-axaé nagimialaxa fwiixs gaxaé qiaatoselag. Wi, 
lanm wiitos lax ox wsiwafyasa ‘wiixs laé dzaqwa. Wa, la‘laé 4mm 
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came, he had not arrived at the mouth of the river. Then | he lay 
down under a cedar-tree; and when daylight came in the morning | 
he arose and started. It was not yet noon when he arrived at the || 

mouth of the river ‘wag'rla. Then he just sat down under a tree. | 
They do not know what kind of a tree it was. He waited for even- 
ing. | Therefore he did so. As soon as evening came, he walked | 
along the beach. Now it was dark when he | arrived on the east 
side of the river Ts!rlgwad. Then he cried, || ‘‘Wip, wip, wip!” 
aloud, so that his father should hear him. | 

Then his father Waxap!alaso® heard him. | Immediately it 
occurred to Waxap !alaso* to | invite in his tribe when it would be 
evening, that they should come and try to surround him that | 

night. Thus he thought. Almost all his tribesmen had || heard the 
ery: “Wip, wip, wip!” | Therefore the Sparrow Society at once arose 
and went into the | winter-dance-house of Waxap!alaso* (for this 
name was given by the | ancestors of the Kwakiutl to a winter- 
dance-house. Only lately it was named | the Emptied-House, 
instead of Winter-dance-House, because recently they became 
mixed with the || Rivers Inlet people; and recently the name Winter- 
dance-House is Coming-out-House, | for the Nak !wax'da‘x" call the 
winter-dance-house | Coming-out-House and Ceremonial-House; and 

ktlxielsaxa welkwé. Wii, gil‘em‘lawisé ‘na‘naktlaxa gaalixs laé 
Lax‘wida qafs qas‘idé. Wi, k‘!és*em‘lawisé neqiilaxs g'ixaé lax 
Ox"siwa‘yasa ‘wiis ‘wag'Ela. Wa, 4em‘lawise k!waxralésaxa La‘sé. 

Lafmé k'!és q 4celax Lats!énafyas. Wi, lamm‘laé ésrla qa dziqwés 
lagilas hé gwéx‘ide. Wi, gilfem‘lawisé dzaqwaxs laé qas‘ida 
gagiints!ésela laxa Llema‘isé. Wi, larm‘lawisé p!edex‘‘idexs laé 
lag-aa lax ‘nelk*!otsewa‘fyasa ‘wis Ts!klgwadé. Wa, la‘laé himts!r- 
g'atla ‘wip ‘wip ‘wipxa hasrla qa wirelés 6mpaseq. 

Wi, héem‘lawisé Ompasé Waxap!alaso‘wée gil wtax‘atelaq. 
Wa, héx*‘idanm‘lawisé gig-aéxsédé Waxap!alaso‘weé qa‘s héx’‘ida‘mét 
Lelts!odElxés goktloté go lat dzaqwato qa‘s wigil kik ilnalatxa 
ganota ‘nénk’ !éqrla‘laé. Wii, lamm‘laé halselarm k-:!és ‘naxwarm 
witelé gdktlotaséxa himts!ali ‘wip ‘wip ‘wipxEli. Wa, hé‘mis 
lagilasa gwégwiits!emé héx'‘idamrm ‘witla Lax‘wida qa‘s li laxa 
yiwix'glats!@ gdkwas Waxap!lalasotwe (yixs hémaé Léqrlayosa 
ealiisa Kwagulaxa g'okweé yiwix'elats!@ yixs alfmaé Léqrlaso‘s 
lobekwé laxa yiwix'Elats!@ gOktixs laé q!iq!tlgox‘wid Letwa Awi- 
k !enoxwaxwa alfméx. Wa, laxaox alem Légemox" giiigilélats!é 
laxaaxa yiwix'Elats!@ yixs hié Léqrlaséda Nak!wax'datxwé yis 
gig ilélats!é Lo‘ tsléets!egats!é g ok". Wa, laxaé ‘nex**ma Kwag-ulé 
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the Kwakiutl also call it | Ceremonial-House. I just want to talk | 68 
about this). || 

As soon as the members of the Sparrow Society were all in, | 70 
Waxap !alaso* told them to try to surround him that night, and | 
Waxap !alaso® also told them that he would call his tribe in the | 
afternoon. ‘Now we all will sit down at the place where you wish 
that | we sit down, that you may learn all the four songs, || the 75 
songs of Nanogwis; that is, ‘wilenkiilag‘ilis; | for indeed we shall 
just now see all the supernatural treasures of my | prince, when he 
comes out of the woods.” Thus said Waxap!alaso® to the Sparrow 
Society. | “He has sung his four songs | to me: therefore I know the 
songs || of the great supernatural one who is a hamshamts!ks.” 80 

Thus said Waxap!alaso® | to the Sparrow Society. As soon as 
day came in the morning, | all the members of the Sparrow Society 
went home to their houses. They were very | glad on account of 
the words of Waxap !alaso*. | 

As soon as evening came, a man who was sent by Waxap !alaso* 
went || to whisper an invitation to all the men to go to the sitting- 85 
place.! | (Some men say that the sitting-place has the name | 
Song-Leader-Place. Now all the men are never invited twice | for 
the meeting; for the men immediately arise | when they are first 

yisox ts!éts!égats!é gdkwa. Wi, A'men ‘néx’ qen gwagwex's‘alé 68 1aq). : ses 

Wi, gilfem‘lawisé g'ax ‘wi‘la hogweLéda gwégwiits!eme, laa‘lase 70 
Waxap !alaso*we foie Infmaé k‘ik-inilatxa ganoté. Wa, lazm- 
xaawis nélé Waxap!alaso‘waxs In‘maé élts!ddEtxés gOktilotaxa lana 
gwal neqalat: “Wa, la‘mésens lat ‘witla k!watat ieee gwEtyOoLaos 
qens k!walaast qa‘s q!aq!oL!ads ‘nixwaxa mosgemé q!emq!Em- 

dema, yix q!emdrmx'si‘yas Nanogwisé lax * ewilenktilag flisé ; 75 
qiiLaxg'ins hé*mék: alétens ‘wi‘la dox¢waLrlaLex LogwatyasEn Li- 
wtilgamatya qo g” ax‘wiilt !aLd,” néx-‘laé Waxap !alaso‘waxa gwegwii- 
ts!emé. “Wi, la ‘naxwarm denx‘étsa modsgeme q!emq!zmdems 
qarn. Wa, hé'mésen lagita ‘naxwa q!atelax q!emq!emdemtas 
yisa ‘walasa Logwalaxés laénatya himshimts!ksa,” ‘néx"‘laé Waxa- 80 
p!alaso‘waxa gwégwiits!emé. Wi, gil'em‘lawisé ‘nax‘‘idxa gaalixs 
laé ¢witla niicnakwéda ‘naxwa awéewits!em laxés gig'dkwé alak !ala 
ék-és nénaqatyé qa waldemas Waxap !alaso‘wée. 

Wi, g@ilfem‘lawisé dzax"bendexs laé ‘yalagemas Waxap!alaso*wé 
qa‘s lé dpata Lélalaxa ‘nixwa bebregwanem qa liis laxa k!walaasé. 85 
(Wi, la ‘nék‘éda wadkwé begwanrmagéxs Légadaéxa k!walaasas 
naq!isé. Wi, la k!és ‘nemp!ena malp!enésta 1é‘lalase‘wéda 
‘naxwa bébrgwanrm qaéda k!wala, yixs 4tmaé héx*‘idakm Lax‘tli- 

1A place in the woods where the songs are secretly taught. See Report of the U.S. National Museum, 

1895, Plate 43. 
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90 called to go to the sitting-place. || When a man does not go—no 
matter whether he is a chief | or one of the common people—nobody 
talks about him.) | Then Waxap!alasd* at once sang the songs | 
referred to by ‘wilrnktlag‘ilis, the songs of Nanogwis, | the 
himshimts!es, who has the Head-without-Body for his sacred 
room. || 

95 As' soon as the song leaders knew the four songs, | they talked 
about the one man belonging to the | common people. At once four 
men were sent to go and | call him to come to the sitting-place. Then 

100 the four | men started, and before long they came back || walking 

with the man (the man who told the story to me did not know the 
name). | Immediately Waxap!alaso* asked the chief of the Spar- 
rows to speak, | and at once the chief of the Sparrows | asked the 
man to sit down, not very near | the place where all the men were 

5 seated. Then || the chief of the Sparrows spoke, and said, “‘ Now let 

us know | what is more important than to go into the woods to sit 
in our sitting-place; | for you know that no chiet is too great that he 

should not | come here.’’ Thus he said, and took off his head-ring 
of cedar-bark and | put it on the ground. ‘‘Done,” he said, ‘‘go on 

10 and consider || whether you wish to remain alive. Then you will 
take up this red cedar-bark and | give a winter dance next year. If 

léda brgwankrmaxs galaé Lé‘lalasp‘wa qa‘s li laxa k!walaase. Wai, 
90 gilfmése k''és leda ‘nnemokwé begwanrmaxa wax‘mé g‘igima‘ya 
_Loxs hie g'atyola brgtitidacyé. Wa, k'least!a gwagwex's‘ala 1aq.) 
Wa, latme { drm héx’‘idarm‘laé Waxaplalasotwé denx‘itsa q!emq !Em- 
drmé, yix gwe‘yas ‘wilenktlag“ilisé q!em!qemdems Nanogwise, yixa 
himshimts!rsé mawi‘ladesa X-dsalote. 

95 Wa, gilfem‘lawisa nénagadé ‘wi‘la q!alaxa mdsgem q!emq!em- 
drmxs laé gwi Seite laxa ‘nemokwé See gafyol laxa 
brgtifidatyé. Wa, larm‘laé ‘yalagema ‘mokwe bébrgwanrem qa 
lis nelalaq qa gaxés laxa k!walaasé. Wa, larm‘lawisa mokwé 
bébregwanrm qis‘ida. Wa, k'lés‘lat!a giilaxs g'axaé aédaaqa 

100 qiqElaxa bregwanrmé. (K'lés q!ale Légemas, yisa n0sa_ qaeEn.) 
Wa, héx‘idamm‘lawisé Waxap!alaso‘we axk'!alaxa gwésr- 
mafye qa yaq!ent!alés. Wa, héx‘idarm‘lawisa gwésema‘yé 
axk !alaxa brgwanemé qa k!wagarlsés laxa k'!és Alarm wala 
lax k!tts!edzisasa ‘naxwa bébrgwanrma. Wa, Ila‘laé yaq!ng'a- 

5 déda gwéspmatyé. Wa, latlaé ‘nek'a: ‘Wégax'enu‘x” q!alax 
iwilagawa‘yasEnux® g’axeéx aralels k!wala laxwa_ k!walaasex, 
yixs q!4rela‘maaqos yixs k*!edsaé gintlasa gigigimatye qa‘s k lese 
gax laq',” ‘néx‘laéxs laé &xodxés qex‘eEmatyé Llagekwa qa‘s 
axfglséq. ‘Wa.’ Wa, la‘laé ‘néka: ‘““Wég'a doqwalaxés niqa‘yos 

10 qasd “nex'L qa‘s q!tilads, la‘méts dax-‘ideLexg'ada Llagektk qa‘s 
yiwix iléLOsax qwésbyEnxLa. Wii, qaso k !ési dax: ‘idelqrk la‘méts 

1 The following is an intercalation, explaining part of the procedure of the winter ceremonial. 
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you do not take it up, you will | die where we are sitting here.” 
Thus he said. Immediately the | man arose from the place where he 
was sitting, and took up the red cedar-bark and | hid it in his armpit, 
and then he had saved his life; for he had || hidden the red cedar-bark 

which he was going to put into his box, which was in | his house. 
The red cedar-bark was not to be seen again until he would give a 
winter dance | the next winter, when he was to invite for a winter 
dance. This is called | Begging-for-One’s-Life— the taking up of 
the red cedar-bark when it is put down on the sitting-place to | be 
taken up by the one who disobeys the chief of the Sparrow Society; 
for the || chief of the Sparrow Society is the chief of the winter 
dance. Generally he is | chief, for the chief of the Sparrow Society 
has no dance. | 

(I will talk for a little while about this. When | the chief the 
father of Q!mmtq!adas gave a winter dance, while | Ts!6x"ts!aés 
was still a child —for this was his name in summer — || all those who 

were to disappear were placed in a row to be seen by all the men | 
who had been taken by the supernatural power of the winter dance. 
Then | Ts !dx"ts!aés stood among them on the right-hand side of 
those who were to disappear; and | after they had been looked at, 
they went into the woods where the whistles sounded. Then | 
Ts !ox"ts!aés went backward; and he was taken by the chief of the 
Sparrow Society, || not by the father of Ts!ox"ts!aés. Then the 
chief of the Sparrow Society said, | ‘‘ You will not go, friend Ts !dx"- 

te‘ laxens k!walaaséx,’”’ ‘néx‘laé. Wi, dem‘liwisé héx-‘idatma 
brgwanrmé Lax‘tils laxés k!wadzasé qa‘s 1é dax“‘idxa L!agekwé qa‘s 
q!tlaledéq laxés demgiilasé. Wa, la‘mé q!tlaxanux"s qaxs litmé 
q!tlatidxa Llagekwé qa‘s lat g:its!odrtts laxés g‘ildaséxa ha‘néla lax 
g Okwas. Wi, alemiwisé dox‘watetra Llagekwaxs lil yawix‘ilalxa 

lata ét!édel tslawtnxa qd lal yiwix flats. Wa, hérm régades 
q!tilaxéxa dax“‘idixa L!agekwaxs g'ig'arldzemaé laxa k!walaasé qa 
Be ‘itse'wéesa hat!elix waldemasa gwégwésEma‘yé qaxs hé*maé 
gigimésa ts!étsleqaxa gwégwéspma‘yé yixs hémenata‘maé g° igimé 
brgwanrma, yixa gwesEma‘yé, yixs kledsaé laénésa gwésema‘yé. 

(Wii qrens yawas‘idé gwagwex's‘ala liq. Wa, hé*maaxs laé yiiwi- 
xilé gigama‘tyé omps Q!remtq!adaswitta, yixs hémaé alés go ina- 
nEmé T's!ox"ts!aésa qaxs hé*maé Légems laxa héenxé. Wi, hears 
axs laé yipemg‘alé‘lmma x‘is‘idLé qa dox‘waLelésa ‘naxwa brgwi- 
nrmx l&itanEmasa ‘nawalakwasa ts!éts!éqa. Wa, la‘mé Lagelilé 
Ts!ox’ts!aésa lax hétk'!odendLemalitasa x‘is‘idLé. Wii, g-ilfmésé 

gwat ddqwasoxs laé ‘ané‘sta lax hék'!alasasa LEx‘EXsé. Wa, gil- 
‘mésé la nlxia‘yé Ts!ox"ts!aésa laé dax“‘itse*wa yisa gwésema‘yé 
dgii‘la lax Ompas Ts!dx"ts!aésa. Wa, la nékéda gwésema‘yé: 
“Kléstes anol, qast, Ts!ox"tslaés, g'ianm éx‘g'in gwex'sdemk’. . 
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32 tslaés. My way is the best.” | And he still held him while all the 
men shouted. | Then the supernatural spirit and all those who had 
disappeared were frightened away. | And after they had frightened 
away the supernatural spirit and all those who had disappeared, then 

35 the || chief of the Sparrow Society, who was holding Ts !dx"ts!aés 
spoke, and said, | “Come, give me red cedar-bark to put on the head 
of my friend here.”’ | Thus he said. Then he was given a head-ring 
of red cedar-bark and a neck-ring | of red cedar-bark spread open. 
He spoke, and said, “Go on, | look at him, friends. I put on the 

40 head of my friend || what I took away from the supernatural power.”’ 
Thus he said, and put around the neck the | red cedar-bark, and put 
the head-ring of red cedar-bark on his head. | As soon as he had 
done so, he took a rope and put it around his waist as a belt. | Then 
he took a thin cane and gave it to Ts!0x"ts!aés, | and he said while 

45 he gave to him his cane, || “Friend, this is your Sparrow cane, for 
you will be a great Sparrow, | that you may not be afraid of anything 
that happens in this winter-dance | house; for now you have a name, 
since you have a cedar-bark head-ring; and you are a member of the 
Sparrow Society.’’ Thus he said. | Then he turned his face toward 
all the men, and said, ‘‘O | friends! You will not wish that a 

50 winter dance be given || to our friend here — the great one who has 
red cedar-bark rings and who is a member of the Sparrow Society. | 
Now do not call him Ts!ox"ts!aés. You shall call | him Q!rmt- 

32 Wa, la dalax'simmgéxs laé xalidéda naxwa bébrgwinrm. WéA, 
la‘mé xalostoyowéda ‘nawalakwé Le‘wa ‘naxwa la x‘is‘ida. Wé, g‘il- 
smésée gwala xalostédasa ‘nawalakwé LE‘wa x‘ix'is‘idé laasé ét!éd 

35 yaq!ng'a‘léda gwésEma‘yé yixa daliix Ts!ox"ts!aésa. Wa, la ‘nék-a: 
“Gélag’a ts!4s Llagekwa g’axen qeEn qex’Emdéxg'in ‘nEmodkik’,” 
enex'‘laé. Wi, la ts!4sdsa qex’pma‘yé L!agekwa LE‘wa qEnxawa‘yé 
LiagEk" Lepala. Wii, la yaq!egva‘ta. Wai, la ‘néka: “Wégra 
doqwatax hamatel ‘né‘nemok®, la‘men qex'Emde.eEsg‘ins ‘nEmdkik: 

40 laxg’a té*ne‘manemk: lax ‘nawalakwa,” ‘nék’exs laé qenxOtsa L!age- 

kwe lag. Wa, la qex'emdrq yisa qex’Ematyé L!agekwa laq. Wii, 
gilfmésé gwala laé &x‘edxa denemé qa‘s annoy odes laq qa wt- 
ségands. Wa, la ix‘édxa wilfené dzdmég'ala qa‘s ts!n‘wés lax 
Ts!ox*ts asa. Wii, la ‘nékexs laé ts!isa sek'!agano dzomég'ala, 

45 “Wa, qast, yorms gwesp!éqLox, yixs ‘walasaaqos gweselésa yixs 
kleasénaqos kilemiot laxens gwaélaséx laxwa tsletslegats lex 
g'okwa, yixs laaqos Légades qEx” emake gwéselésa,”’ ‘néx" clng, Wi, 
ie gwegemx'‘id laxa ‘naxwa béebegwanrEma. * Wi, la ‘nék'a: “Yat 
ha‘malel ‘néfnemok", k !ésLEs eatlnelet qa‘s laLOs yawénemnux"- 

50 tesg'ins ‘nemoktk laxg'ada ‘walasek’ qex*emak® gweselésa. 
Wa, larms gwal 1éqrlas Ts!ox"ts!aésa laqek. Wa, larms Léqe- 
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q!adas.’”’ Thus he said. “And when he is an old man, | he shall be 5 
chief of the Sparrow Society.’”” Thus he said.) | 

As soon as the men took up the red cedar-bark, he || spoke, 5: 

and said, “O friends! this, our master, | the red cedar-bark, 
has come. Now I shall go and put it away into my box, | that 
it may help in my purification, until next winter.” Thus he said, 
as he | went away to hide the red cedar-bark, and put it into 
his box in his | house. As soon as he had gone away, the 
chief of the Sparrow Society spoke, || and said, ‘Now we have 
acted correctly on behalf of our friend; | for he has taken our 
master, the red cedar-bark, to make us happy | next winter.’ Thus 
he said. ‘Now let us talk about | our attempt to surround the 
novice this night. Now these are the ones who will wipe the floor 
of the house— | the fool dancers, the grizzly-bear dancers, and the 
hamaa—and those next || who are brought back (after their initia- 

ation), each in his way. And when | they come in, then our beloved 
ones (the princesses) shall come in, each according to her way. | 
And then the ghost dancer will come — the supernatural one — 
when daylight comes in the morning.’’* | Thus he said. | 
When he had spoken, they all went out of the woods, and staid || 

for a short time in their houses. ‘Then they ate quickly, for | it was 
evening. As soon as it was getting dark, four men were called | 

lates Q!emtq!adasé laq,’’ ‘néx'‘lae. Wa, gil'mésé la noOmas bE- 
gwinrma laé gwésEma‘ya, ‘néx"‘laé.) 

Wii, giltemlawisé dax'idéda bregwankrmaxa w!agrekwé laa‘lasé 
yaq!mg'atta. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék-a: ‘Wa, ‘né'nemok", g'ix*emg'a ada- 
gamnsg‘ada Llagektik: qa lalagiltsek: gigaalts!al laxen gildasa 
qrn q!éqrlalagi Lok® qadxda aApsenx‘idLéx,’ ‘néx“‘laéxs laé 
qas‘ida qlilanelaxa Liagekwé qa‘s li g-éts!dts laxés giildasé laxés 
gdkwé. Wi, gilem‘lawisé la qas‘ida laa‘lasé yaq!ng'atléda gwésn- 
ma‘yé. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék-a: “Larmyens hélaxamasa qarEns ‘nEm6- 
kwa qaxs lm‘maé dax‘idxens adaxa Llagekwa qa‘s ék !éqrlamas. 
g’AxEnsaxs qwésyEnxa,” ‘néx“‘laé. “Wai, la‘mésens gwagwex's‘alat 
laxens k‘ik-iInalaénénétaxwa ganoLéx. Wi, hé*mens dég'ilélemiéda 
noEninmala LE‘wa nenané Lefwa himaa. Wii, hémis mak“ilana 

kwékwexelakweé laxés gwegtix'sdemé. Wa, g'il‘emiwisé ‘wi‘laéx qd 
g'ixLens lirlwéna‘ya éx*eml g‘ayaxelal laxés gwégiix'sdem. Wii, 
laré larélara Lelotilalaxa ‘nawalakwé, liiras ‘na‘naktlarex gaa- 
laza,’”’ ‘néx“‘laé. 

Wii, gilfmésé gwalé waldemas laé ‘wi‘la hoxwiit!a qa‘s la yawa- 
sid laxés gig'dkwé. Wa, latmé halemq!es‘éd himx"ida qaxs 
ln‘maaetl dvaira. Wai, g'ilfem‘lawisé p!rdex’std‘nakilaxs laé Léla- 

1 That is to say, the ghost dancer will finally succeed in bringing back the novices. 

or or 

ou i) 

Or nr 

60 
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72 whose hereditary office is to walk and call those who try to sur- 
round the novice; for there is | no way that one should go on calling 
who does not own the privilege. As soon as the | four members of 
the Sparrow Society came—who walk to invite-——Waxap !alaso® 

75 took || four good cedar-bark blankets, and gave one to each of the 
members of the Sparrow Society | who went to call. Then he took 
new flat red cedar-bark, and | gave it to them, and he put the broad 
cedar-bark around their necks, | and he put the spread red cedar- 
bark around their heads. As soon as | they had put on the cedar- 

80 bark rings, they put on eagle down, || and they blackened their 
faces with charcoal, and they took a | well-made, shaved, round 

cedar stick. This is the cane of the Sparrows. | And they all went 
out of the winter-dance house. | They went to the east end of the 
village and went into | the house, and they stood inside of the door, 

85 and || they spoke. And the one who has the right to speak first 
began to speak, and said: | 
“We shall try to go into the house, shamans. | 
“We shall beat time that it may be heard by those who rule the 

winter dance, shamans. | 
“Now sprinkle your body, Ha‘masn‘wéd. | 
“Now sprinkle your body, Himsbé*. You shall go to wipe the 

90 floor, || little Sparrows. Go in while it is daylight, shamans.” | 
When they had gone to all the houses, they went for a short time 

into | the winter-dance house. Then the heralds walked again, and 

72 lasn‘we mokwé k:!és*ondkwasa qasa qaéda kik-ilnalaré, yixs k !ea- 
saé owex'‘idaas li qisaxa k'!ésé ixnoégwades. Wii, g:ilfmésé g-axéda 
Holena gwégtidzaxa qgéqaselg'isté laa‘lase Waxap!lalaso*we ax*édxa 

75 mowe ések: k'!Sbawas qa‘s ts!ewésa ‘naltnemé laxa gwéetidzaxés 
qéqaselgisté. Wai, la‘laé ixédxa alomasé Lepala L!agekwa qaxaas 
ts!nwés liq. Wai, lapm‘laé qéqenxdlaxa &wodz6 Liagekwa. Wi, 
la‘laxaé qéqexemalaxa Lepala L!agekwa. Wa, g'il'mése gwata 
ixanElodalasés qéqpx‘ila L!agekwa las qEmx‘witsa qEmxwiisa kwé- 

80 kwé. Wai, hérm‘lawisa tsloina laé ts!ots!plemda. Wa, la‘laé ix*éd- 

xa aék laakewe k !4k® léx*rn k!wax.atwa; wi, héem gwésp !éqsé. 
Wa, lax'tdatx"laé ‘witla hoqtiwelsa laxa yawix‘ilats!6 gokwa. Wai, 
laclaé hébelsela laxa ‘nelbalasasa g'ox"demse. Wa, la‘laé hogwéra 
lixa gdkwé qa‘s lé q!waét lax lax Awitelisa t!exila. Wa, la‘mé 

85 qig'alé Axndgwadiisa gildzaqwa qa*yala. Wai, la‘laé ‘nék'a:— 
“TafmeEns hénax-aléLai’, péprxalai’. 
‘‘Lafmens witixodrai’ horaxelalxens q!alavelai’, pépExalai’. 
“Tjarms xdsit !@drai Ha‘mase‘wéedai’. 
“Larms xosit!édiai’ Himsbayai’, lanmies dégilélemiot gwa- 

90 gigw édzema ‘na‘nEmts!A4EmLEs pépExalat’.”’ ; 

Wai, gilfem‘lawisé ‘wilxtolsaxa g‘dktlixs laé yawas‘id hogwer 

laxa yawix‘ilats!@ gdkwa. Wa, la‘laé ét!éd qisax'da‘xweda 
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went into the houses, | and for a short time they went again 
into the winter-dance house. || When they went back to call, they 95 

said, ‘Now we really go back to call;” | for the first two times they 
go to call, they only say, | “We go to call.” And after they have 
finished their speeches, they say, | ‘‘Now we really go back to call. 
‘Wo, wo, wo! get ready, | be ready, when we come to haul you 
away, Sparrows, || and you, Sparrow women.” Thus they said. to 200 
them. Then they all staid | thus in all the houses. When they 
went into all the | houses, they did not go into the winter-dance 
house. | Then they just went back to the east end of the village, 
and went into the | house and said, “We have come. Now we 
really come to call, || ‘Wa, wa, wi, arise, arise!’”? And at once | the 5 
Sparrows and their wives arose, and went into the house in which 
the novice was to be surrounded. | They went into all the houses, 
and then they went | into the dance-house. They did not stay long. 
Then the | four heralds said, ““Now we shall go to look for a 
face.” || Thus they said, and went out of the winter dance-house, and 10 

they went straight | to the east end of the village. and went into a 
house. | Then they said, ‘‘We come to try to see a face;”’ and when 
they found a | man sitting in the house, they asked him to go. They 
do not ask the | uninitiated to go too. And they use the same 

mokwé qisrlgisa. Wa, g'il‘em‘laxaiwisé ‘wilxtolsaxa g‘dkii- 93 
laxs laé ét!éd yawastid hogwér lixa yiiwixilats!€ g:‘dkwa. 
Wi, la‘laé qatsé‘sta. Latmé néka: “La‘menu‘x" 4lax“id qitsé- 95 
‘stai’,’’ yixs 4'maé ‘nék'mxs g‘alaé qisa malp!mné‘sta: ‘“Lafmr- 
nu‘x" qasai’.’” Wa, gilnaxwarm q!tilbé ‘nék:!énatyas: “Latme- 
nufx" 4laxfid qiatsé‘stai’. Wo, wo, wo, xwanal‘id qa‘s 

gwalalads  qrenu'xo gaxté lak" nanéxelilax'da‘xoL gwe- 
gtidzi LO‘s gwegttslaxsema, ” enék'eq. WA, larm‘laé ‘nixwa hé 299 
gwek: lala laxa ‘naxwa gigOkwa. Wa, gil'rm‘lawisé ‘wilxtolsaxa 

g Oktilixs laé k-!és la hepwit laxa yawix‘i‘lats!é g-okwa. Larm‘laé 
arm xwélaqa laxa ‘nelbalasasa g‘6x"demsé qa‘s lé hogwit laxa 
g okwé, qa‘s ‘néké: CES lafmEnu‘x® Alax“id qitséstai’. 
Wa, wa, wa, Lax‘wid, Lax‘wid.” Wa, dla‘mésé héx‘idarm q!wag'r- 5 
litéda gwegiidza LE‘wis grgenrEmé, qa‘s li hoxts!4 laxa k ik-ilne‘lats!é 
gokwa. Wai, gilfemxaawisé ‘wilxtolsaxa g‘ig‘dkwaxs laé hogwit 
laxa yiwixi‘lats!é gokwa. Wai, k !ést!a gég-ilil*id laqéxs laé cneke éda 
modkwe qaseElg is {ana “Tafmenu‘x® lat didoqtmal,” 
enéx‘laéxs laé hoqtiwels laxa yiwix‘i‘lats!é gdkwa. Wa, la‘laé hé- 10 
‘naktila laxa ‘nelbalasasa gOx"dmemsé qa‘s lé hogwit lixa g-dkwe. 
Wa, la ‘nék-a: “G-ax*menu‘x" dadoqtimai.” Wa, gvil'mésé q!axa 
k!waelé ‘nemokwa laé axk-!alaq qa lis. Wa, li klés Axk:!alaxa 
baxitisé qa lis dgwaqa. Wa, la‘laé héx‘sizm waldems yixs laéLaé 
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15 speech as they enter || the houses. After they have been to all the 
houses, they enter | the winter dance-house. Then they tell them that 
all have come in | whom they have invited. Immediately the speaker 
of the | winter dance-house arises. He belongs to the old men, 
the | head of the chief of the Eaters, for this is their Sparrow name. 

20 He speaks || and says, ‘‘ Now come, shamans, come in. Now [shall 

call | the unitiated to come and witness. what we are doing.’ Thus 
he says, and | goes out of the door of the dance-house, and he | 
stands outside. Then he shouts aloud, ‘‘Come, uninitiated, | come 
and witness what we are doing. Look from the door into the house 

25 and sit by the door while we are || trying to surround the novice.’ 
Thus he says. Then he comes back into the house, and | stands 
outside of the place where the Sparrows who will sing are seated in 
the rear of the house | in which.the novices are to be surrounded. 
Then the uninitiated come in | and sit down at the left-hand side 
inside of the door of.the winter dance- | house. Then the Sparrow 

30 Society and the uninitiated are inside, || only the hamshimts !ns, 
grizzly-bears, | fool-dancers, wasp-dancers, cruel-dancers have not 
come in. | Then the speaker of the dance-house speaks again, | and 
says, ‘‘O friends! You are not yet all inside. | Come, now, friends, 

35 and go to our friends the great dancers, || that they may come and 
keep watch over what we are going to do here.” Thus he says. | 

15 laxa gig*Okwé. Wa, gil'mésé ‘wilxtolsaxa gig‘okwaxs laé hogwit 
laxa yawix‘ilats!6 g-okwa. Wii, larm‘laé nétaqéxs lm:maé ‘wi‘laéLés 
qasasr'wé. Wi, héx-‘idarm‘lawisé Lax‘tlilé yayaq !entemétasa yawi- 
x flats!é g-Okwa, g’ayol laxa q!ilsq!ilyakwé bébegwanEmxa Laxu- 
ma‘yasa Hemelk®, yixs hé‘maé gwédzexuiyosé qa‘s yaq!eg-a‘te. 

20 Wa, la‘nék‘a: “ Wa, gélag-a, pépixil, ¢-axtems ‘witlaéra. La‘mésen 
lat Lé‘lalatxa baxtisa qa gixesé x" its fae fla g-axEns,”’ ‘néx~‘laéxs laé 
qastida qa‘s li lawels laxa t!»x‘fliisa yiwix‘flats!e gokwa qa‘s lé 
Lax‘tls lax L!asanatyas. Wi, la hasgla ‘nék‘a: “Wa, “gélag’ a, baxti- 
sai’, gélag'a xits!ax‘ilax qa‘s g’Axads na‘nelgemlit kltistalit lixg-ada 

95 kik finwlalk-, ” enexlaé. Wi, gax‘laé xwélaqa, laéra qa‘s li Lax- 

“tit laxa i lisalitas kltidzé‘lasasa denxElaré gwegtidza lax neqéwa- 
lilasa kik-ilnitlats!€ gokwa. Wa, g-ax‘laé hogwetxléda bébaxtisé 
qa‘s li k!iis*alit lixa gemx6tstalilas 4witelisa tlex‘ilisa yiiwixilats!é 
gokwa. Wa, inemelas ‘witlaéLéda gwéetits!emé LEfwa bébaxisé. 

30 Wa, léxa'mé k:!és'em g"ax g° axétéda himshimts!Esé LEowa nénane 

LEewa noEntEmata ey hamaselalé Letwa hiwiyadalalé. Wi, 
laflaé édzaqwa yaq!ng'a‘lé yayaq!entemélasa yawix‘i‘lats!@ gokwa. 
Wi, laclaé ‘néka: “fya, ‘né*npmodk", k'lés‘még‘ins ‘witlaéta. Wa, 

gélag'a, ‘né*nEmok" qa‘s lads laxens ‘né‘nEmodx"dziixa lélaénendkwa 
35 ga gaxlagisé q!aq!alalaxens gwégwiilag‘fli‘lasta,” ‘néx~‘laé. Héem 
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Then the four heralds are sent out. The | four heralds go out at 37 
once, and it is not long before they come back | each singing his own 
sacred song; and when | they all come into the door, they stand in 
a row. And as soon as || they have all finished their sacred songs, 40 
the chief of the Sparrow heralds | speaks and tells the Sparrows that 
those who have been invited are coming, | and also that the song- 
keepers shall watch their songs | and their batons so as not to make 
a mistake, and also the | children that they shall not cry. Thus they 
say, and they walk together || to the rear of the winter dance-house 45 
As soon as | they arrive in the rear of the house, the himshimts !ns 
come in | and sit down in the rear of the house in the middle. | 
After them come the grizzly-bears and sit down at the right-hand 
side of the | himshimts!ms. Then come the fool-dancers and sit 
down at the || left-hand side of the himshimts!zs. Next come | the 50 
cruel-dancers and sit down next to the fool-dancers. Then the | 
thunder-bird dancers come and sit down next to the grizzly-bears. 
Next come the | héx"hok" and sit down next to the thunder-birds. | 
Next come the war-dancers and sit next to the cruel-dancers. When || 
all the dancers are in— those who are now named the Seals—| the 55 
chief of the Sparrow Society arises and tells all the Sparrows that | 
now all the dancers have come in and also the Sparrows. | ‘Now, 
shamans, we will do what we came here for, into this winter dance- | 

‘yalageséda mokwé qéqasElg'rs. Wi, héx‘idamm‘lawisé la hoqt- 36 
welséda mokwé qéqaselg'esa. Wai, k!és‘lat!a giilaxs g'axaé aéda- 
aqa ‘naxwa yéyilaqtilasés yéyilax"tené. Wa, gil’em‘liwisé g-ax 
‘wi'laéx lax dwiteliisa t!ex‘ilixs laé yipemg-alila. Wa4, g-il‘em‘lawisé 
‘naxwa q!tilbé yilaqtilayas laé yaq!ng'atté gwésema‘yasa qéqasel- 40 
geEsé. Wi, lamm‘laé nélaxa gwégiidziqéxs gix*maés lax'dé Lé‘lala- 
sEwa. “Wi, hé*mis qa yaL!Awisa ‘naxwa néndgadé laxés denxE- 

layd Le‘wis t!pmyayowé qa k:!ésés Lélaqobala. Wéa, hémisa g-in- 
ginanrmé qa k'leasés q!wiig'a‘ta,’” ‘néx‘‘laéxs laé ‘nemag‘ilit la 
qastida qa‘s li laxa ogwiwalilasa ts!igats!@ g-dkwa. Wa, gfl'em- 45 
‘lawisé lag'aa laxa dgwiwalilaxs g:dxaé gdxéta héhimshimts!ese 
qa‘s lai klts*alit laxa ogwiwalilasa gokwé lax neqéwalilas. Was, 
gax‘laé makiléda nénané qa‘s la k!iis‘alit lax hétk-!6dndLe‘malitasa 
hehimshimts!rse. Wii, g'ax‘laéda noEntemata qa‘s li k!tis‘alit lax 
gemxanoLEma‘litasa héhamshimts!rsé. Wi, g-ax‘laé mak-fléda hi- 50 
wayadalalé qa‘s la k!wabalitaxa néentemala. Wa, g-ax‘laéda kwé- 
kiktnxtilalé qa‘s li k!wabalitaxa nénainé. Wa, g'ax‘laé mak-iléda 

héhox"hokwé qa‘s li k!wabalitaxa kwéktikiinxilalé. Wi, g'ix‘laé 
mak‘fléda hawinalat qa‘s li k!wabalitaxa hiwayadalalé. Wa, g-fl- 
‘mésé ‘wi‘laéréda ‘naxwa lélaénokwaxa la Léqrlaso’*s méemgwat laé 55 
Lax‘tlitéda gwésEma‘ye. Wa, laf‘més nélaxa ‘naxwa awegtidzaqéxs 

ln'maé ‘witlaéLéda ‘naxwa lélaénokwa Letwa gwegtidza. “Was, la- 
‘mésEns q !agemg“alit, pepaxil, laxens g-axéla ‘witlaéLela lixwa ts!i- 
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house.’ Thus he says. Then the fool-dancer cries, ‘“wné!” and | 
60 at ouce the song-dancers begin the song of the fool-dancer. As 

soon | as the song is at an end, he becomes quiet. Then the | fooi- 
dancers become excited, one after another, and each one has a song; | 

and this is called by the men of olden times “ Wiping-the-Floor-of- 
the-Dance House;” namely, | the fool-dancers and the grizzly-bear 

65 dancers. Therefore the fool-dancers go first, || for they belong to 
the kwéxerlak", which is called by the people of olden times | “half- 
initiated-winter-dancers,’’ who only sit in the house when they disap- 
pear in the kwéxelak" house, | for they are not taken away by the 
spirits when they come to take them | into the woods. This is called 
by the people of olden times ‘driving away.” Those who are 
caught in the | bay of Fort Rupert are the himshimts !£s, q !iminagis, 
tox‘wid, || grizzly-bear, thunder-bird dancer, and the others. This | 

has the name “Driving-away ;”” and these really disappear in the 
woods. And this | is called the ‘“fully-initiated-winter-dance.” 
And those who have the name “half-initiated-winter-dancers,”’ | 
the kwéxelak*, they are the ones who wipe the floor — the fool- 
dancers and the grizzly-dancer and the | floor-cleaning-woman — for 

75 when all the fool-dancers come in, they are not || dressed with the red 

cedar-bark like the himats!a, q !Aminagis, tox*wid, and the others | 
in the half-initiated-winter-dance, for they all belong to the Sparrow 
Society. As soon as | the fool-dancers come in, the kwéxelak" | 

70 

gats!éx g’Okwa,’”’ ‘néx"‘laé, laa‘lasé weexida nolemala. Wai, héx:- 

60 ‘idaem‘liwisa nénagadé denx‘its q!emdemasa notemala. Wii, g‘il- 
‘mésé q!itlbé q!emdrmas laé yalida. Wii, larm ‘nal‘nemok!umk-a 
xwaséda nolemala. Wii, laxaé ‘nalfneEmsgemé q!emdemas. Wi, 
hérm g'wE‘ydsa g-alé begwanrm dég ‘lélemxa tsligats!e g Okwaxa no- 
gentemala LESwa nEnq!olEla. Héd lag: ilas hé g-alag'iwafya norntema- 

65 la yixs hié ixndgwatséxa kwéxelakwéxa gwe‘ydsa g:alé begwanzm 
wix'sis ts!éts!@qaxa dem iwag'ililela x‘isala laxa kwexilats!é g-dkwa, 
yixs k'!ésaé ix‘étsd‘sa hay anlage qa‘s li layo laxa haryalilagasasa 
aLléxa gwe‘ydsa gvale begwinem xElkwaxa la k‘Emyasd® laxa 
dxLalisas Teixiséxa hamats!a LE‘wa q ‘Aminagis LE‘wa_ tox‘widé 

70 (LEfwa) nané Le‘wa kiktinxtlaleé Le‘wis w aokwe, Wa, héem 

Légadrs xElkwé, hii‘stapm flak’ !ala la x‘isala laxa an!é. Wa, hérm 

Legadrs lax'sisé ts!éts!eqa. Wa, la Légadrs wix'sis ts!éts!éqaxa 

kw vaxelakwé éxa la dégflélemaxa norntemata LE‘wa nenq lotela, LEfwa 
ékilélemxa eae laé Switlaétéda nélemala, yixs k !eAsaé q!wa- 

75 lenx"sa hamats!a Le‘wa q!Aminagis LE‘wa tox*widé LE‘wa wadkwé 
laxa wix'sisé ts!éts!éqa qaxs Afmaé la ‘naxwa gwégtidza. Wa, g‘il- 
emésé ‘witlaéLéda noEntemala laas L!ayo yix‘wideda iwexulakwe 
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women dance in their turn, the nanaqawalit hamats!a, and the 

hiyalik’Elal. | The words of the song of the || ndnaqawalit hamats !a 
and of the hiyalik’slat are different from the words of the full- 
initiated-winter-dance, | for the women who disappear only stay in 
the rear of the kwéxzlak" house. | As soon as the floor-cleaning- 
woman comes in, the speaker | of the ceremonial of the surrounding 
of the novice — the head speaker, who is like Houelid — speaks (that 
is | what you have seen at Fort Rupert), and says, ‘‘ Now, || those 

who wipe the floor have come in, and those who clean the floor. 
Now let us go to the end, friends. | Now I shall speak as a herald. 
Come now!” Thus he says, and | calls two Head-Sparrows. As 
soon as the two | Sparrow men come, the speaker of the winter 
dance-house says, | “Come to cur friend Himasrwid. Did she not 
sprinkle herself to || come and dance at her dancing-place here?”’ 
Thus he says, and sends the two | old Sparrow men to swing the 
rattles inside of the door of the | house for surrounding the novice; 
and when the | two Sparrow men go out, two old men — the two 
door-keepers —| each holds a round rattle, and || stands on the inside 
of the door; and it is not | long before the two Sparrow men come 
in. They stand | inside of the door; and one of them speaks, and | 
says, ‘‘The good one, our friend, is coming.” Thus they say, and go 
to | stand in the rear of the house. Then the two men with the 

ts!édaqaxa nanaqawalilé hamats!a yetwa hayalikElal. Wa, la 
dgtiqala‘mé qaqE‘yasas q!emdremas lax qaqE‘yasas q!™mdEmasa 
nanaqawalité hamats!a itefwa hiyalik-rlalasa lax'sdsé ts!éts!éqa 
qaxs 4'maé dwag’ilitela x‘isala lixa kwéxr‘lats!é gokwa ts!Edaqé. 
Wi, gil'mésé ewitlasteda éktilélemé ts!édaqa laas yaq!eg'a‘té yaya- 
q!entemélasa kikilnilaxa gwésrematyéxa hé gwéx's Honelidé (xés 
dogiités laxg'a Tsaxések:); Wa, li ‘nék-a: “ Latmé ‘witlaétens dé- 

gilélema Le‘wa ékilélema. Wa, la‘mésens nExbag-alinai’, ‘né&nE- 
mokwai’. Wa, la‘mésen qig'at. Wii, gélag‘a,” ‘nék-nxs laé Léx- 
‘édxa ma‘lokwé gwegwits!eEma. Wa, etlemesé gaxéda ma‘lokwé 
gweewiits!ema. Wii, li nék'é yayaq!entemélasa tslagats!é g-okwa: 
“Haga laxens ‘nemokwa Hamasewidi. K-!ésaé xos‘idekwa qa 
gaxésé yix‘wida laxg'as yi‘wé‘lasek’,’’ ‘nék’pxs laé ‘yalaxsa ma‘ld- 
kwe q!ilsq!iltyak" gwégtidza qa yayatemil lax Swivelis t!ex‘ilisa 
kik ilnilats!é gdkwa. Wai, g‘il'mésé la hoqtiwelséda ma‘lokwé gwe- 
gwiits!mm laas qas‘idéda ma‘lokwé t !at!ex‘ilax‘séla ma‘lok" q !itlsq !ul- 
yak" gwégtidza q!walxewtinktlaxa lorlxsemé sayedinds qass la 
q!wag'alit lax ‘wax'sanéxstalilasa Awitelisa t!ex‘tla. Wa, k-lést!a 
gilaxs g’axaé hogwiréda ma‘lokwé gwiits!em. Wa, li q!wag-alil 
lax Awivelasa t!ex‘ila. Wa, la yaq!ng'a‘téda cammmokwe Wa, 1a 
‘nék'a: “Gaxkas‘6pmg'ins ‘nemodktk’,’’ ‘nék-exs laé qas‘ida qa‘s 
li q!wag'alit laxa 6gwiwalilasa g’Okwé. Wa, li yat!édéda ma‘lokwe 

ie) 0 
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300 rattles || rattle near the door, and immediately the song-keepers 
beat time | on their boards. Then Hamasrwid comes in with fast 
steps, | going to the rear; and when she comes to the dancing-place 
in the | rear of the house, the song-keepers sing their songs. As 
soon as her song is | at an end, the song-keepers beat time on their 

5 boards, || and immediately she who has been dancing goes with fast 
steps out of the | door; and when she has gone out, two | heralds— 
Sparrow men— are sent again to go and call the next one to | dance. 
And they do the same that they have done with the next one before; | 
and when one after another of the dancers has danced, the two || 

10 heralds are sent to go and call a woman who really dances well. 
They call her name.t The woman had | the name Q!ayaxstalas. 
She was a good dancer. | This is done by the Gwétxla in the cere- 
monial of surrounding the novice. Now | she was called, because 
the dance of Q!ayaxstalas was the himshimts!ns, and it was not | 

15 long before the two heralds came in. They stood |j inside of the door, 
and one of them spoke, and | said, “Our good friend is coming. 
She is really clean.” | Thus he said. Then the other one also spoke, 
and said, | “O shamans! Don’t believe what my friend says. | 
Q!ayaxstalas does not agree to come and dance, for she is tired. 

20 She has been digging || clams this evening.” Thus he said, and went 

with his friend | to stand in the rear of the house. Then there was 

300 yayatemilé laxa t!ex‘ila. Wi, héx’tida‘mésa nénigadé Léxedz0- 
daxés t!emédzd. Wai, gaxé g'axéré Hamasrwideé qa‘s lii tsaxala 
lalaa laxa ogwiwalilte. Wa, pflemest lag'aa laxa yr‘we‘lasa dgwi- 
walité laé denx‘idéda nénigadis Glmepdienias! Wa, gil'mésé 
qtilbé q!emdrmas laé Lexdzodéda néndgadixés plumbdzot Wai, 

5 hee cida‘mésé la tsaxalaxa yixwax'dé ts!edaqa qa‘s li lawels laxa 
tlexila. Wa, gilfmésé lawelsa laé ét!éd ‘yalageméda ma‘lok” 
qisElg is gwegiidza qa‘s li ét!ed Lelalaxa mak flataxa g'ilx'dé g-ax 
yixwa. Wai, &:mése la naqemg‘iltewé gwayrlilasé qaés makvilasé. 
Wa, gilfmésé gék!olt!endaxa yixwa, laé ‘yalageméda ma‘lokwe 

10 qaselgisa qa‘s 1a Lé‘lalaxa ali la yifwénox" ts!edaqa, yixs Léx!éda- 
‘maax LégEmasa ts!Edaqé yixs Légadaas Q!ayaxstalaséxa yiswenoxwe 
ts!edaq. Hé gwégilayasa Gwéetela laxa kikilnila. Wa, latmé 
Lélalasr‘wa yixs himshimts!nsaé lédi Q!ayaxstalasé. Wa, kést!é 

gilaxs g'ixaé g'axéLéda ma‘lokwé qiaselgisa. Wé, li q!wag-a‘lila 
15 lax Swiceliisa t!ex‘ila. Wa, li yaq!ngattéda ‘nemokwée. Wii, li 

snék'a: ‘G:axk'as‘OEmg‘ins ‘nemokik’. Larmk: alak !ala kwiikwa,’’ 
‘nék'é. Wa, la dgwaqa yaq!ngattéda ‘nemokwé. Wa, li ‘néka: 
“eva, pepExilai’, gwala oq !isxg'a waldemg'asg’En ‘neEmokik: wila- 
qwe sEx"ts!a gax yixwé Q!ayaxstalasa qaxs qreikaax dzék‘aaxa 

20 g'awéq !anrmaxwa dzaqwax,” ‘néx"‘laéxs laé qas‘ida LE‘wis ‘nEm0- 
kwe qa‘s li qlwag' alit laxa ogwiwalitasa g g Okwe. WA, lai “wip wip 

1 The peeing, and following passages evidently eons a eee ceremony, een the change in 
tense 
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the ‘cry, ‘Wip, wip, | wip!’”’ at the door of the house. And _ the : 
‘two men with the rattles at once rattled at the same time, | and at 

-onee the song-leaders beat time on the | beating-board. Then the 
hamshimsts!zs came with fast steps and went to the || dancing- : 
place in the rear of the house. Four songs were sung | by the song- 
leaders on behalf of Q!ayaxstalas; and as soon as the last song was at 
an end, | Q!ayaxstalas stood still; and the speaker of the house 
spoke, | and said, ‘O friends! Look | at your minds! Nobody 
can overcome our great friend. || Now I shall look for a shaman who is 
really a full-initiate to go and listen | for the one for whom we are 
dancing.” Then he called a shaman to be Listener, | for that is the 
name of the one who had been called; and as soon as the speaker of 
the house ended his | speech, the shaman went out of the house. | He 
spoke, and said, “I am Quick-Spark,” || (for he pretended to be 
Mouse-Woman in the story). ‘Now I will go around | our world, 
looking for what we came in this winter dance-house.” | Thus he 
said, and turned around to the right in the rear of the house | and 
went to the door, and there he turned again to the right; and | then 
he went out of the door. Now Q!ayaxstalas was dancing || standing 
in the dancing-place in the rear of the house. It was not long | 
before the Listener came in and stood inside of the door | and said, 
“Keep still, keep still, shamans, and listen | to me! I have been 

ewipxii laxa t!exila. Wii, héx‘ida‘mésé ‘nemax'dé yat !édéda ma‘l6- 
kwé yayatemil. Wa, lai héx‘‘ida‘méda nénigadé Léxdzddaxa 
t!pmédzo. Wai, g'ixaasa himshimts!nsé tsaxala qa‘s li laxa yitwe- 

bo bo 

bo or 

35 

40 

22 

‘lasé laxa ogwiwalilé. Wa, lida mosgem q!emq!rmdemé dEnx‘ida- 25 
yasa nénagadé qa Q!ayaxstalasé. Wi4i, gilfmésé q!tlbéda Elxna‘tyé 
q!mmdems laé Qlayaxstalasé Lax‘tilita. Wi, li yaqlzg'alé yaya- 
q!rentemélasa g'okwé. Wiis, li ‘nék-a: ‘‘*ya, ‘né*nemdk", wég-a do- 
qwataxés néniqayos qaxs k'!efsaé la hiyaqaxg’ins ‘nemox"dzék-. 
Wii, la‘mésen dox‘widiex lik: !alé lax-si pexila qa lalagiltsé hore- 
JaxEns sésEnatelag‘ilila.”” Wa, li Lé‘lalaxa pexila qa‘s HoLaq!rsa 
qaxs hé*maé Légemsa la Lélwtit!alélems. Wai, gilfmesé q!tlbé 
waldemasa yayaq!entemil g'axaas g°ax‘witit!alitéda pexila. Wii, li 
yaq!nga‘ta. Wa, li ‘nék'a: ‘““Nogwarm Hétlts!ax Anodbex‘idé”’ 
(qaxs hebolaé Hilamalaga lixa ntyamé). ‘Wa, la‘mésrn 1a li‘sta- 

listlatxens ‘nalax alix laasasrns g‘ixéla lixwa ts!igats!éx g-dkwa,” 
‘nék Exs laé x‘ilp!éd hétk !ewé‘sta laxa dgwiwalilé. Wai, li qis‘ida 
qa‘s li laxa tlextla qa‘s ét!édé xilp!éd hélk-!mwé‘sta. Wéai, li 
lawels lixa t!mx‘fla. Wa, 4x'siif‘mésa yixwaxdé yix Q!ayaxstalasé 
La‘wil laxés yr‘we‘lasa dgwiwalilasa g'dkwe. Wai, k'!ést!a giitaxs 
gaxaé gaxeéré Horaq!ese qa‘s Lax‘tlile lax awivelisa tlex'fla. 
Wai, li ‘nék-a: ‘Wi, ts!emot!éd ts!mmot!éed, pépexal, qa‘s hoxélads 
gaxen. Labmx'den li‘stalésxens ‘nalax. La‘mésen sabrnatoxa 

30 

35 

40 
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all around our world, and I have learned | his different cries.’ 
45 Thus he said, and went to the || rear of the house. Then the speaker 

of the dancing-house spoke, | and said, “I think that the super- 
natural power is already | approaching, for the dance of Q!ayaxstalas 
can not be excelled; | for the supernatural power has come and has 
been heard by Listener.’’ Thus he said. | Then the song-leaders 

50 beat fast time on the beating-board, and || Q!ayaxstalas went out 
of the door with fast steps. They continued doing this. | And when 
almost all the women dancers were in the house, then two | listeners 
brought the supernatural power, the ghost-dancer. | And after she 
had danced, the supernatural power whistled at the place where 
those who had disappeared are called. | That place is called Super- 

55 natural-Power-Place. After || the ghost-dancer finished dancing, the 
two Listeners were sent out. They | went out of the house and 
listened for the supernatural power, which was making a sound. | 
At once they went out; and they just showed their faces outside of 
the | door, when they heard the supernatural power sounding like 

60 whistles. | Then they came back and stood inside of the door, || and 

one of them said, ‘‘ Now we have obtained it, shamans, for we | have 

really heard the supernatural power.” Then | all the Sparrows went 
out, but | the himshimts!ms, the grizzly-bears, the tox‘wid, | the 

hiwinalal, and the thunder-bird, and the haimaa, did not go out. || 

dgiiq!ali laxés gwék'lalasa,”’ ‘nék'pxs g'axaé qas‘ida qa‘s li laxa 
45 dgwiwalitasa giékwé. Wai, li yaq!ng‘atlé yayaq!entemélasa tsliga- 

ts!é. Wi, la ‘nék-a: ‘“Gwalela‘még-in ‘nék'Ex ‘nawalakwa larm g'ax 
éx'fila laétag'a la héyaq!émagins yixwak lixg'a Q!ayaxstilasEk: 
qaxs hé‘maé ‘nawalakwé g'axa wteltsens Ho Laq!nséx,” ‘néx"‘laé. 

Wi, lafmé Léxdzodéda nénigadixés t!pmeédzd. Wéai, la‘mé tsaxalé 
50 Q!ayaxstalasaxs laé lawelsa laxa t!ex‘ila. Wa, la héx‘siem gwe- 

gila. Wa, g*ilfmésé rlaq ‘wiflaéréda yixwa ts!édaqa laé ma‘lokwa 
hotaq!esé. Wa, hé*mis la latelaxa ‘nawalakwa lelolilale. Wa, 
ofl'mé gwal yixwaxs laé hék !po-a‘téda ‘nawalakwé lixa kim‘yaasaxa 
x‘ix'rsila. Wi, hépm Légades ‘nawalak!wis. Wa, gil’em gwat 

55 yixwéda Iplolilaté laé ‘yalageméda ma‘lokwé horaq!Esa qa‘s 1é 
hoqtiwels laxa g‘okwé qa‘s lé horélaxa ‘nawalakwa hék:!ala. Wa, 
héx“idaf‘mésé lax'da‘x" hoqtiwelsa. Wi, d‘misé nélfemx‘‘id laxa 
tlex‘tlixs laé wtLaxfaLtrlaxa ‘nawalakwaxs le‘maé hék:!alaxa LE- 

x'pxsé. Wii, gaxda‘xweé xwélaga qa‘s q!wag-alilé lax iwivelisa t!n- 
60 x‘ila. Wa, lai ‘nék-éda ‘nemodkwé: ‘“ La‘mens lita, pépexal, qaxg’a- 

nufx" laf‘mék: Ala witaxfatrlax ‘nawalakwa.’’ Wii, héx’‘idafmésé 

twitla la hodqiwelséda gwégiidza. Wa, li k!és ogwaqarm la 
hdqtiwelséda himshimts!rsé Letwa néniné LEfwa  tox*widé 
LE'wa hiawinalalé wefwa ktktnxilalé Lefwa himaa. Wi, 
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But all the fool-dancers went out and the grizzly-bear dancers | 65 
together with the Sparrow Society, for they are not allowed to see 
the | painters who paint the sacred room — the Head-without-Body— 
and those who prepare the | supernatural treasure of the tox*wid. 
Therefore they all went out together with the | fool-dancers, the 
nanaqawalit, and the nodlrmé‘sta, and also the || grizzly-bear dancer,— 70 
for all these belonged with the half-initiates, the kwéxrlak®. Then | 
the sacred room was quickly painted before daylight came in the 
morning, | and it was put up; and as soon as it was finished, they 
waited for | daylight; and when it was broad daylight in the morning, | 
four members of the Sparrow Society were called; and when they 
came in, || they quickly painted their faces with charcoal and after 75 
this had been done, they | put eagle-down on to them; and they 
always had belts around their waists. | And they kept together 
always with their Sparrow canes. | As soon as this was done, they 
went out of the door of the winter dance- | house. They entered 
all the houses and called || all the himshimts!rs, grizzly-bears, 80 
toxéwid, | hiwinalal, and thunder-bird dancers, and also the 

hamaa; | for they all had gone out for a while to eat in their | houses. 
Then the heralds said, ‘‘We are walking | to capture the super- 
natural power.’’ Thus they said when they named the various || 

dancers of those who owned dances, and also the members of the 85 

héemisiat la ‘wifla hdqiiwelséda noEnimmala LeE‘wa neEnq!dtela 65 
‘nemax‘‘id LEfwa gwégtidza, qaxs k'!ésaé héltq!olem doqitlaxa 
k lak !et!@noxwaxs laé k-!ataxa mawiléxa xeqwaldlé Le‘wa g'ftixa 
Logwa‘yasa tox‘widé, yixs hé*maé la hoqttwels nemax"‘id LE‘wa 
noentrmalaxa nanaqawalilé LE‘wa ndlemé‘sta; wi, hé‘misiéda 
nEnq !dtela, qaxs hi‘sta‘maé g'a‘yét laxa wix'sixa kwéxrlakwé. Wi, 70 
larm ha‘nakwéla k !atase°wéda mawilaxs k' !és*maé ‘nax"‘idaxa gaala 
qa‘s ix‘alélemé. Wi, gil'mésé gwala laé dem ‘naxwa ésrla ga 
‘nax“idés. Wa, gil'mésé q!ilila ‘naix‘‘idxa gaalixs laé ét!éd 1ée- 
‘Jalase'weda mokwé gwégwits!ema. Wai, gil*mésé g'Ax hogwita laé 
hanax‘wid ts!ots!xlemtsa ts!oIna. Wai, g‘ilfmésé gwala laé qemx- 75 
éwitsa qemxwiisa kwékwé laxés hémenadla‘maé wtség’ekwasés wt- 
ség'and. Wai, li hémenalarm q!ap!éx’sii Lewis gwégwesp!leqé. Wa, 
gilfmésé gwala laé qas‘ida qa‘s la hoqiwels lixa t!ex‘tliisa ts lagats!é 
a okwa. Wa, la‘mé lixlespla lixa ‘nixwa g'ig‘dkwa qa‘s Lé‘laléxa 
‘naxwa himshimts!ksa Lefwa néniné LeE’wa tox'wid LE‘wa 80 

hiwinalat wetwa kweéktkinxiilalé; wi, hé*mistéda hamaa 

qaxs lp‘maé yawas‘id ‘wi‘la hoqtiwels qa‘s li himx"‘id laxés 
gvig'Okwé. Wai, latmé ‘nék‘éda qéqaselg‘isé: ‘“ La‘mEnu‘x" qasai’ 
qarns k‘imyaénéLaxa ‘nawalakwé,” ‘nék'exs laé LéLEqelax al‘dgitila 
lélidrsa lélaénénukwé LE‘wa gwégtidza. ‘‘Wa, la‘méts lal Léxexsé- 85 
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86 Sparrow Society. “Now you will go and beat | the house-boards, 
you half-initiates, for those who will be met with dances are our people 
who are going to be caught, the supernatural ones.” | Thus said 
one of the heralds. As soon as the speech was at an end, | the 
three others said together, “Arise quickly!’ | They entered 
first the house at’ the lower end of the village, and they came 

90 toward the || upper end of the village, going toward the winter 
dance-house. | Immediately all the Sparrows and those who own 
dances came in, | and entered the winter dance-house. When | they 
had all come in, the members of the Sparrow Society, of the half- 
initiates, | the fool-dancers, the bear-dancers, and the nanaqawalil, 

95 and the nolmmé‘sta came in, || and sat down at the right-hand side 
inside of the door of the winter-dance | house. As soon as all those 
who owned dances—the half-initiates and the Sparrow Society—were © 
in, | the speaker of the winter-dance house spoke, and | said to 

the full-initiates, “Now, shamans, put eagle-down on yourselves, | 
you fulLinitiates, for we will go to catch our great friend.” ‘Thus he 

400 said. || ‘Now, you full-initiates, Sparrow women, you will meet him 
dancing. You | half-initiates, Sparrows and Sparrow women, you 
shall beat the house-boards,” | thus he said, and all the Sparrows, 
and all the dance owners | arose and went out of the door of the dane- 
ing-house. | 

(They never did as modern people are doing. || The tox*wid and 
the thunder-bird dancers each sing one at a time their sacred songs | 

or 

86 giLol, wewix'si qa yaya‘walaraxens k‘imyasoLaxa ‘nawalakwé,’ 
snekéda ‘nEmokweé lixa qaselgisé. Wa, gilfmése q!tlbé watdemas 
laé ‘nemadzaqwa, ‘nék'éda yidukwé waox"s: “Halag‘iliresai’,” yixs 
hae gil laéta gwabalasasa gox"demsé. Wai, 1a emul laxa 

90 ape Tb alasean g 0x"dEmsé Taian laxa tslagats!e g edkwa. Wa, la‘laé 
Arm héx’ debe twila gaxéda gwegtidza LESwa "nixwa fialssale 
qa‘s g gaxé ‘wi‘la hogwéra laxa ts ligats!@ g:okwa. Wai, gilfem‘la- 

wise gax ‘wilaéLa g’axaas hogwéLéda awegiidziisa wix'si LE'wa 

noentzmate LE'wa neng !otela LE'wa nanaqawalilé Le‘wa nolemé‘sta 
95 qa‘s li klis‘alit laxa hétk !otstalilasa Awivelisa t!exilisa tsligats!é 

gokwa. Wa, gilfmésé ‘witlaéré lelaénokwasa wix'sa LE‘wis gwée- 

gtidza laaflase yaq lng" até yayaq!entemilasa tsligats!é g-okwa. Wi, 
Tae laé ‘nék'a laxa lax'si: “Laems kimx‘widxol, pépexil, yaraxs 
laxsiéx qens lalag il k‘imyalxens ‘nEmox" dzii,” Tex a6. . "Wa, 

400 lafméstes yaya‘walaLol, Jélax'si, gwégtigtits!axsem. Wii, lars 
LéxExseg éLol, wéwix'si gwégtidza LE‘wos gwégtigtts!axsemx,” 

‘néx‘laéxs laé ‘wi'la g hwiie” iliteda gwégtidza LEtwa naxwa lélaéne- 
nokwa qa‘s li hoqtwels laxa t!ex‘ilasa isligats!é. 

(Wi, la‘mé héwixa hé gwég'ilox lax gwég:ilatsa aléx begwanEmxs 
5 nattnemok!iimk'aé yéyilaqwaxa toxéwidé Lefwa kikinqilarela 
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before all the Sparrows go out of the house, when they are about to 
catch | those who have disappeared. They did so only lately when 
they became mixed with the | Awik’ !énox", for they do that way 
when they catch those who have disappeared — the hamats!a, | 
and his k'inqelatela, and q!éminagas, and the nontsé‘stalal, and || 
grizzly bear of the door of the house of Cannibal-at-North-End-of- 
World, for at first_| they all sing their sacred songs at the same time, 
those whom the Awik' !énox" call | dlala, and who are called by the 
Kwag'ul tox¢wid, and the shaman dancers and | the k’inqrlarezla. 
As soon as all have sung each his sacred song, the | Awik’ !@nox® all 
come out of the winter dance-house to catch || those who have 
disappeared.) | 

As soon as all have gone out, they shout at the same time, and say, 

“Oh, | you shall be made poor by the supernatural power! W6, 
wo, wo.’ They say so four times. | Then they walk together to the 
place where the supernatural power is caught, | at the mouth of the : 
river Ts!klewad for that is where the himshimts!Es shows himself. |j 

As soon as those who are to catch him arrive at the mouth of the | 
river, the hamshimts !rs comes out of the woods, and takes hold of | 
one of the Sparrows, and bites a piece out of his left arm; | and as 
soon as the piece that he has bitten comes off, he takes another one 
of the | Sparrows and bites him; and he bites another one; and || 
still another one, the last one; and as soon as the last one ee been 

yixs k-!és*maé hagiiweleeda naxwa ewepitdea, yixs kimyétaxa 
xixisila yixs al‘maéx hé gwégilaxs laé q!tq!ilgoxtwid Letwa 
Awik' !enoxwé, yixs hié gweg Was k-imyaaxés x'ix'Esalaxa himats!a 
LE‘ wis k-ingilarela LE‘wa q!Aminigés Le‘wa nonitsé‘stalal Lefwa 
neEnstalilas t!ex‘ilis gdkwas Bax"bakwalanux’siwé‘, yixs 4*mawis- 

Laé ‘naxwa ‘nalnemok!timk’a yilaqitlaxa gwe‘ydsa Awik !énoxwé 
dlala, yix gwe‘yasa Kwag'ulé tox‘wida Le‘wa paxilalalé Letwa 
kik‘inqilarela. Wii, e-tlfmesé fwila yilaqwaxs laé hoqtiwelséda 
Awik' !énoxwé laxa ts lagats!@ gOkwa qa‘s li laxés k‘imyaasLaxés 
x'Ix'Esala.) 

Wa, gil‘em‘lawisé ‘wi‘lawzlsa laé ‘nemadzaqwa ‘nék‘a: “Sis witn- 
gil mewéLas ‘nawalakwa. W6, wo, wo, wo.” Wa, mop!endzaqwaxs 
laé ‘nék'a. Wa, la‘laé loxmélaxs laé qis‘ida qa‘s la lixa k-imyaasé 
ox"siwa‘yasa ‘wis Ts!Elgwadé, qaxs hé‘maé néxné‘latsa himshim- 
ts!msé. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé lag'aa, yixa k‘imya laxa ox"siwa‘yasa 
‘wa, g’dxaalasa himshamts!Esé g-ax‘witilt!a lixa aL!é qa‘s dax’‘idéxa 
‘nEmOokwé laxa gwégtidza qa‘s q!Ex"idéx gemxdlts!ana‘yas. Wii, 
g'ilimésé lawimasxés q!rk‘oyd laé ét!éd dax*idxa ‘nemokwe gweé- 
sae qa‘s q!px'‘idéq. Wai, lai ét!édxa ‘nemdk" q!ex*‘ideq. Wai, 
la 6t!éd q!ex-‘idxa la lxtatya. Wa, hémisa la alan q !Ex"‘itsd*s 

6 

25 

15 

25 
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26 bitten, | he takes hold of the himshimts!es; and then the three 
members of the Sparrow Society, who had first been bitten, | help 
the one who was bitten last. Now the four members of the Sparrow 
Society who have been bitten are called | the silatela of the hims- 
himts!ms. | They just go ahead of those who try to catch the (novice), 

30 and they go back. And all go to the || beach of the winter-dance 

house. Then the | half-initiate Sparrows and the Sparrow women 
first come out. Each | carries a baton, and they are just standing 
outside near the front boards of the | house, and they beat time on 
the front boards of the house in | five part rhythm, which is called 

35 “one beat between.” As soon as || the half-initiate Sparrows beat 
time on the boards, all | the dancers, the full-initiate Sparrow women, 
come out of the house and stand in a row on the | shore in front of 
the dancing-house. They just dance with | the time-beating on the 
front boards of the house. No song is sung. This is | called ‘‘ meet- 
ing with a dance those who have been caught,” namely, the dancing 

40 without || a song, when those who have.caught those who have dis- 

appeared arrive at the beach. | Some Kwakiutl say “the one taken 
hold of,” for that is another name for | the one caught. Now the 
himshimts!es dances with his four | songs, which are sung by the 
song-leaders on the beach of the winter dance- | house. As soon as 

45 the last song of the song-leaders is ended, || the full-initiate Sparrow 

women, who meet the novice with dancing, come into the house, and 

26 dax‘idxa hamshimts!msé. Wa, léda yidukwé g‘ilxdé q!nx"‘itso‘s 
gwegtdza la giwalaxa la elxté q!ex‘‘itse‘wa. Wa, laem Légadéda 
mokwé qieq tee" Ek" gwegtidzas sdilatelaxa himshimts!es. WA, 
Afmisé la g'alagiwalitsa k‘imyixs g'ixaé aédaaqa, qa‘s li ‘witla lax 

30 Llema‘isasa tsligats!é o-oOkwa. Wai, hé'mis gil gaix hoqtiwelséda 
wewix'si gwegtidza LE‘wis gwégiits!axsemé. Wa, latmée q!walxr- 
winktlaxa t!eEmyayowé. Wai, ‘mise q!waxseg‘ilsaxa tsiqema‘yasa 
gokwe. Wai, li ‘nemax"‘id t!smédzodxa tsiqmma‘yasa g’dkwasa 
t!emsawelta‘yas t!emyasxa Légadis LéxElakwé. Wa, g“il’emx-dr- 

35 wésé Léxelx‘idéda wix's’ gwégtidza g'ixaas hoqtiwelseléda ‘naxwa 
yeyixtita‘ya lélax'si gwégitts!axsema qa‘s li yipemg‘arls lix oxwi- 
wa‘yasa L!asana‘yasa ts!igats!6 gdkwa. Wi, laem wikem yixwasa 
LéxEdza‘yaxa tsignmé, k!eAs q!emdem denxglayé. Wa, hérm 
Légadrs yayatwalixa k'iimyanemé yixa wilem yixwasa k:!edsé 

40 q!pmdrma yixs g'ixaé g'ax‘aceléda k'tmyiixa x‘isilax'dé. Wa, la 
‘nék'éda wadkwé Kwag'ulqéxs danmmaé qaxs hé‘maé ‘nem LégEmsa 
kimyainemé. Wa, la‘mé yixwéda himshimts!rsasa modsgemé 
q!emq!emdems laé denxelaydso nénigadélax L!Ema‘isasa ts!igats!é 
odkwa. Wa, g'ilfmésé q!tilbéda elxiatyé denxelaydsa néndgadé laé 

45 ‘witla hogwita yaya‘wala lélax'sé gwégtits!axsema qa‘s la klts‘alit 
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sit down | on each side of the rear part of the sides of the house. 
Then the | half-initiates come in and sit down at each side of the 
door. | As soon as they are all in, those who caught the novice come 
in, and they stand | in the rear of the house; and when they have all 
come in, the || himshimts!ms comes into the door and cries, “ Wip 

wip, wip!” | and the four whom he has bitten are still near him. At 
once } the song-leaders sing songs with fast time-beating; and as 
soon as the songs with the fast time-beating are at an end, | the song 
leaders sing again with slow time-beating. | There are three songs 
with slow time-beating, || besides the one with fast time-beating. 
Now all the | fullinitiate Sparrow women dance near the hims- 
himts!ms when he is dancing; | and when the last song of the song- 
leaders is at an end, the | song-leaders beat fast time on the boards. 
Then the himshimts!rs runs about quickly, | going around the fire 
in the middle of the house. As soon as he goes toward his || sacred 
room, the Head-without-Body, the mouth of the Head-without- 
Body, opens, and | the himshimts!ms goes into the mouth. ‘The | 
four companions of the hamshimts!ms have no time to go in also 
before the mouth of the | sacred room with Head-without- Body 
shuts. Immediately all the | members of the Sparrow Society and 
all the Sparrow women go out, and go home to their || houses. Only 
the owners of dances are still sitting in the | winter dance-house. 
When evening comes Waxap!alasoé¢ calls his | four heralds, members 

laxa ‘wax‘sanégwilasa ‘nelk'!odoydlilasa gdkwé. Wi, gaxé gaxé- 
Léda wewix'sa qa‘s li k!ts‘alit laxa ‘wax'sdtstAlilasa t!ex‘ila. Wi, 
gilfmésé ‘witlaéta g-ixaas hogwiteléda k‘imyax'dé qa‘s li q!wag‘a- 
lil laxa dgwiwalilasa g'okwe. Wi, g'il'mésé ‘witlaéia g'Axaasa hims- 
himts!rsé g'AxéLa laxa t!éx‘ila. Wii, la‘mé ‘wip ‘wip ‘wipxa. W4A, 
la‘mé héx‘sii‘ma mokwé q!éq!pg'Ex"s nExwalaLElaq. Wii, héx‘‘ida- 
‘mésa nénaigadé dEnx‘its tsaxala q!emdems. Wa, g il‘mésé q!ilba 
tsaxala q!emdrEms laé ét!éd denx‘idéda nénagadiisa neqixelas t!mm- 
yas q!emdems. Wa, yixs yidux’semaé neqaxrla q!emq!emdems 
dgii‘la laxa ‘nbmsgumé tsaxala q!emdEms. Wa, la‘mé ‘nixwa yixwe- 
méla lélax'siwé gwégtits!axsemxa himshimts!rsaxs laé yixwa. 
Wa, gil'mésé q!tilbéda elxta‘yé denxerlayfsa néndgadiixs laé Léexn- 
dzddéda nénagadixés t!emédzo. Wa, la alt!eqruléda himshimts!r- 
saxs laé la‘stalilrlaxa laqaiwalilé. Wa, gil'mésé la gtiydlnla laxés 
mawila x‘osaldlé, laé Aqrlilé semsasa x‘osalolé. Wai, li laéréda 
himshimts!rsé lax semsas. Wii, la‘mé wisomala la 6gwaqa laétéda 
mokwé sflatElaxa himshimts!rsaxs laé qemx‘widéda sEmsasa 
xosalolé mawila. Wa, la‘mé héxidarm ‘wi‘la hoqttwelséda ‘naxwa 
gwegtidza LE‘wa ‘naxwa gwegtits!axsema qa‘s li ni‘nak" lixés 
gig'okwe. Wa, atmésta héx'siiem k!iidzéléda lélaenénokwa laxa 
a lgats!é g-okwa. Wa, g'ilfmésé dzaqwaxs laé Lélalé Waxap!alaso- 
‘waxa mokwé qéqasklg‘is gwégtidza. Wa, giil‘mésé g'ax hogwita 
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of the Sparrow Society. As soon as they come | into the winter 
dance-house, they dress up in the way in which | heralds always 
dress. As soon as they have finished, they come out || of the winter 
dance-house, and go to the other end of the village. | Then they step 
into the door of the house, and stand inside of the door. | Then one of 
them, the speaker, says: 

“We will try to restore to his senses Nanogwis, shamans. | 
“We will tame Nanogwis, shamans. || ; 

“We will quiet Nanogwis, shamans. | 
‘We will heal Nanogwis, shamans.” | 
It is only one of them who speaks; and as soon as he has finished 

the | four ways of calling, the three companions | of the speaker say 
all together, “You will go in before dark, shamans.” || And the mem- 
bers of the Sparrow Society, who are invited, always say when the 
speech of the herald is finished, | “ We shall go now;”’ and the heralds 
always < this way, going to all the houses. | Some of the mem- 
bers of the Sparrow Society go at once into the winter-dance | house; 
and the boys of the Sparrow Society beat fast time for the members 

5 of the Sparrow Society, || when they go in. When all the members 
of the Sparrow Society come in, going together, | the Sparrow boys 
beat fast time, and say at the same time “Hai hai!” | The Sparrow 
boys only stop beating time when almost all | the members of the 
Sparrow Society are in the house. As soon as the heralds have called 

laxa tsligats!é g'Okwa, laé héx’‘idaem q!walax‘‘ida laxés hémena- 
lanm q!walax’éxs qéqaselg‘isaé. Wii, gil'mésé gwala laé hoqitwelsa 
laxa tslagats!é g-Okwa qa‘s la laxa eeabaleeee goxfdems. Wa, la 
hogwit laxa thax: ilisa g Okwe qa‘s q!wag-alilé lax iwixeliisa t!ex‘ila. 
Wai, li ‘nék-@da ‘nemokwé yaq !entema‘yas:— 

“Latmens nandiqmmatai’, pépExilai’, lax Na anogwisai’. 
La‘meEns tEmeElqwatai’, péprxalai’, lax Nanogwisai’. 
La‘mens yalaLai’, pep eeon , lax Nanogwisai’. 
Latmens hélik’anai’, péprxalai’, lax Nanogwisai’. 
Wa, lafmé ‘nemox"ma yaq!entlala. Wi, eee ewilxtodxa 

indxtwidala qayalaéné’s laé ‘némidzaqwéda yidukwé qiswttsa 
yaq!Entrmafyas, ‘nék‘a: ‘“Nanremts!4emves, pepEexalai’.”” Wa, li 
hémenadla‘méda gwégtidzaxa qisasE‘we ‘nek'Eexs laé q!tlbé waldr- 
masa qéqaselgisé: “Hétenufx" gwiilaré.’’” Wi, li héx’sitmésé 
ewek laléda qéqaseElgise laxtolsalaxa ‘naxwa giigokwa. Wa, 
jatmé héx‘ida‘ma wadkwe gwégtidza la hogwexela laxa tsligats!e 
ge okwa. Wii, lafma gwagtigwedzemé LexLexa qaéda awegitdziixs 
Tee hogwitela. Wa, g° il'mésé ‘witlaéeda gwegtidza laxés latloxma- 
laé laé t femsalodéda gwagigwedzeme qa‘s ‘nemadzaqwé hai haixa. 
Wai, al*meésé gwala gwagtigwedzem LexLéxaxs laé Elaq ‘witlaeLéda 
‘naixwa gwégiidza. Wi, g‘ilfmésé mop!ené‘stéda qéqaselg’isé lana- 
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four times, | going back, all the members of the Sparrow Society and 
the || Sparrow women and the Sparrow children come into the house. 

At once the | four who had been bitten by the himshimts !ns in the 
morning, who are | now his assistants, stand on each side of the 
sacred room with the Head-without-Body. | The assistants do not 
stand there a long time before the mouth of the sacred room with the 
Head-withomt Body opens; | and immediately Nanogwis, for that is 
the name of the himshimts !ns, || shouts, “ Wip, wip, wip!” inside of 

the sacred room with the | Head-without-Body, and at once the 
song-leaders sing with fast beating of time. | Then Nanogwis comes 

out wearing on his head the | cannibal-mask with revolving top. 
He goes around the fire in the middle of the house | dancing; and as 
soon as he has gone around the fire in the middle of the house, || 

the mouth of the Head-without-Body opens, and Nanogwis goes into 
the mouth of the | Head-without-Body. As soon as he has gone in, 
the mouth shuts, | and the four assistant members of the Sparrow 
Society have no time to go in also. | Two of them stand on each 
side | of the mouth of the Head-without-Body of the sacred room. 
Then the song with fast beating is at an end, || and the mouth of the 
Head-without-Body opens again. | Nanogwis cries “ Wip, wip, wip!” 
inside of the | mouth, and immediately the song-leaders sing a song 
with slow beating of time. | Then Nanogwis comes out of the mouth 
and | dances. He dances around the fire in the middle of the house; 

xwa qatsé‘staxs g'axaé ‘wi'laeLéda ‘naxwa gwégtidza LE‘wa gwegii- 
tslaxsEmé LE‘wa gwagtigwedzeme. Wii, lanem Arm héx‘idarm la 
q!wagaliléda mokwe *qleq ne ex'sa himshimts!rsaxa gaalaxa la 
silavelaq lax ‘wax’sandLema‘yasa mawilé x‘osalota. Wai, k lés‘lat!a 
gael q!waéla salarelixs laa‘lase dqnlite semsasa xosalolé mawita. 
Wa, la‘laé héx-ida‘mé Nanogwis, qaxs hé‘maé Légemsa himshim- 
ts!Esé himts!ng‘a‘la. ‘wip ‘wip ‘wipxa lax iwit!Exawa‘yasa semsasa 
xosalolté mawila. W4A, la‘laé héx:tida‘ma nénagadé denx‘idEs tsa- 
xala q!emdems. Wi, g'ax‘em‘laé Nanogwisé axemalaxés x‘ilp!n- 
epxtila himsemla. Wa, la‘laé li‘stalitelax laqawalilasa g-Okwaxs 
yixwaé. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé li‘stalitxa laqawalilaxs laé aqelile 

' sEmsasa x‘osalolé. Wii, la‘laé haérela‘mé Nanogwisé lax spmsasa 
xosaloté. Wi, giltem‘lawisé laérexs laé qemk!tig'atéda semsé. 
Wa, larm‘xaé wisomala dgwaqa laéréda modkwée gwégtidza sila- 
LElas. Wa, dem‘lawisé la q!waéléda maéma‘lokwé lax ‘wax‘sand- 
dzexstafyas sEmsasa x‘osaldlé miawila. Wi, lamm‘laé q!tlbe 
tsaxala q!emdems. Wai, la‘laé é@t!ed aqrlité semsasa x‘osalole. 
Wi, la‘laé ‘wip ‘wip ‘wipxa Nanogwisé lax awiL!exawa‘yasa 
srmsé. Wa, li héx-‘idafma nénfigadé denx‘ides neqaxela q!em- 
dems. Wii, gax*em‘laé Nanogwisé g'ax‘wilts!4 laxa sems qa‘s 
yixtwidé. Wi, larm‘laé yrxsé‘stalaxa laqawalilasa gokwe. Wai, 
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10 and || when the song with slow time-beating is at an end, Nanogwis 
just sits down on the floor of the house. He does not wear the 
cannibal-mask, for he | has on his head the flat head-ring of red 
cedar-bark, and his | neck-ring is also of flat cedar-bark. As soon as 
the song-leaders sing the other song | with slow beating of time, he 

15 dances. When || that is at an end again, Nanogwis sits down on the 
floor of the house; and when | the song-leaders sing the last song 
with slow beating of time, | Nanogwis arises and dances again. He 
dances | as he is going toward the sacred room with the Head- 
without-Body. As soon as | he reaches it, the mouth opens, and 

20 Nanogwis goes into the || mouth of the sacred room with the Head- 
without-Body. And as soon as he has gone in, | the mouth shuts. 
After this Nanogwis has been quieted. | 

The tongs and white cedar-bark were never used as | modern 
people use them for the hamats!a who has been caught, when they | 
bring him back to his senses the first time in the evening after he has 

25 been caught, when he still || has on his head-ring of hemlock-branches 

and his neck-ring of hemlock-branches, and when he | dances to a 
song with fast beating of time and with one | song with slow beating 
of time. As soon as the song with slow beating of time is at an end, | 
the hamats!a never tries to dance, for he pretends that he is not | in 
his senses. He has many attendants who try to hold him when he is 

30 running about. || Therefore the speaker of the winter dance-house | 

10 larm‘lawisé q!tiba neqaxrla q!emdEms. Wa, dem‘lawise Nano- 
ewisé k!wag-alila. Wi, la‘mé k!és &xemalaxés himsemlé qaxs 
Afmaé qex'Emalaxa LEpala L!agekwa. Wa, laxaé Lepala L!agekwe 
qenxawa‘yas. Wii, g'ilfmése é@t!ed denx‘edéda nenagadiis ‘nEms- 
gemé neEqaxEla q!emdems laé héx‘idarm yixtwida. Wa, g‘il- 

15 ‘rmxaawisé q!iilbaxs laé Nanogwise k!wag-alita. Wa, g-il'mésé 
aét!éd denx‘édéda nénfgadisa Elxiafyé nEqaxEla q!emdems laé 
héx‘idafmé Nanogwisé Lax‘tilit qa‘s yixtwidé. Wa, latmé yo‘na- 

kilaxs laé gwrydlla laxés mawila x‘osaloté. Wa, g-il'em‘lawise 
lag'aa laqéxs laé Aqrlilé spmsas. Wa, la‘laé Nanogwisé laér laxa 

20 semsasés x‘osalolé mawila. Wii, g'il‘em‘lawisé laéLexs laé qrem- 
kligattéda spmsé. Wii, la‘me yalide Nanogwise laxeq. 

Wi, latmé héwiixa Ax‘étspfweda ts!ésLali Le‘wa kadzekwé lax 

ewegilasasa aléx begwankma qaéda k‘tmyanEmé hamats!a, yixs 
oilmaé nandqamasoxa gandLtas k‘imyanemx'demas, yixs héx'sii- 
‘maé qrx’Eméses q!waxé LE‘wis qEnxawafyé q!waxa, yixs laé 
yixwasa ‘nrmsgemé tsaxala q!emdems. Wai, hé‘misa ‘nEmsgemé 
nEqixEla q!emdems. Wa, g‘il'mésé q!itlba neqaxrla q!emdems 
lax héwiixaé npxtrmoxwét yixwaxa hamats!a qaéxs k:!ésbotaé la 
nagésila. Wa, larm q!énmmé hélekiisxa wax'e dadalaqexs dza- 

30 laxwi‘lilaé. Wi, hémis lagilasa yayaq!entemétasa ts!igats!é 
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speaks, and says, “Now, keep still, song-leaders, | that the attend- 
ants may place (the white cedar-bark) upon our | great friend here, 
that they may burn over his face with the white cedar-bark napkin 
of our young women, for probably some of them are menstruating. | 
We will really try to secure him, that our great friend may be tamed. || 
Now come, K!wak!waxsdala, and perform your office.’ Thus he 
says. | Then the speaker of the house sits down, and the attendants 
assemble | and sit around the himats!a at the left-hand side in the 
rear of the winter dance- | house. Then K!wak!waxsdala comes 
carrying long tongs | with white cedar-bark tied to the end. Thisis 

called “face burner of the || newly returned hamats!a.’’ The name 
of this one is “hamats!ayadzmwal,”’ | if his ancestors come from the 
Awik !énox"; and if his ancestors come from the | Bellabella he is 
called “burner of the newly returned hamats!a.’’ Then | K !wa- 
k!waxsdala, who is burner of the newly returned hamats!a, | for that 
is his name, arises. He speaks, and says, || “I have come, friends, 

to do what you wish me to do. Itisa | difficult matter. Now here 
are also the white cedar-bark napkins of our four | beloved ones (the 
princesses) with which I shall burn the face of this great supernatural 
one. Now, | song-leaders, beat fast time for me.’’ Thus he says 
and puts white cedar-bark | tied to the tongs of the fire in the 
middle of the winter dance-house. || As soon as the white cedar-bark 
catches fire, he looks at the hamats!a, and | he goes to him with fast 

yaq!ng'a‘la. Wi, li néka: “ Wiig 'armilas selt!édtex nénagad 
qa wigittsa hélika hixsemlilaxg'ins ‘nemodx"dzek* qens wiig'il 
nEwequmdqek’ yis édemasens éalostagaséx k*!easg‘anrmaél éxenta- 
sox qaxg’ins la‘mék’ Alak lala lalot!a qa yal‘idésgins ‘nemox"dzek-. 
Wii, la‘méts g'axiol, K!wak!waxsdal laxg-as k !és‘0gwos,” ‘néx-‘laé. 
Wa, latmé k!wag-alitéda yayaq!entemilé. Wa, A*mésé la loxsemli- 
téda hélik-a k!ttsé‘stalaxa hamats!a laxa gemx6téwalilasa ts!igats!é 
gdkwa. Wa, gaxtmé K!wak!waxsdala dalaxa g‘ilt'!a ts!ésnala. 
Wa, li k lilxbalaxa k-adzekwe. Wa, hérm Légades newégwayoxa 
alwitt!ala hamats!a. Wi, ga‘més Légemsa hamats!ayadznwaléxa 

gayolas griloalisé laxa Awik:!@noxwé Loxs hié giyolé gilg-alise 
laxa Héldzafqwé newéqtleisaxa alwtlt!ala hamats!a. Wa, li 
Lax‘ilité K!wak!waxsdalaxa nEewéqtlgisaxa alwilt!ala hamats!a, 
qaxs hé'maé Légemse. Wi, li yaq!ngatla; wi, li ‘nék-a: 
“Gax'men ‘né‘nemodk" laxg-as gweE‘yogwos qrn @axénafyaxg’ada 
faxwalak. Wi, gax*mmxaawisg'ada G¢édeEmg-asEns modkwex 
tanlwina‘yEns, qEn nEwéqtilaxwa ‘walaséx Logwala. WaA, la‘méts 
nénigad LéxLexaLol qarn,” ‘nékexs laéxs laé axtentsa k-adzekwé 
ktilbésa ts!éstala lixa laqawalitasa tslagats!e gokwa. Wii, g°fl- 
‘mésé xix'Eqbléda kadzekwaxs lie doqwalaxa hamats!ixs laé 
tsaxala. Wa, li héx-idatma nénagadé Léexedzodxés t!mmédzo. 
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steps. At once the song-leaders beat fast time. | Then the burner 
jumps up, and the einen strike with their batons, all at the 
same time. | Four times the burner jumps up. Then he | swings 
over all of them the face-burner for the hamats!a. Immediately | 
the hamats!a cries ‘Hap!’ Four times he swings his | burner over 
the hamats!a; and after he has done so four times, | the burner 

throws into the corner of the house his cedar-bark for burning, 

and | utters the cannibal cry each time when he turns around and 
swings the | burning cedar-bark over the hamats!a. As soon as this 
is done, || the new hamats!a utters the cannibal-ery, and immedi- 

ately the song-leaders beat fast time | on the boards. Four times 
the new hamats!a goes around the | fire in the middle of the dancing- 

house, and his | hemlock-branches are dropping off as he is running; 
and as soon as all the hemlock-branches have dropped off, after | he 
has gone around four times, he goes into his sacred room, and immedi- 
ately || his cannibal headmask shuts its mouth. Then the song- 

leaders sing | the one song of all the forehead-masks which come 
from the Awilk’ !@nox", | or from the Bellabella. Then he comes out 
of his room wearing his cannibal forehead-mask and dances; | and 
when the song is at an end, he sits down | outside of the sacred room 
and shakes himself, while the song-leaders are beating fast time. || 
Then he turns around four times, wearing his cannibal head-mask, 

and cries out “Hap, hap, hap!” | and the (jaws of the mask) snap. 

Wi, gilfmésé dex'ustaweda newéqtilg ise lac t!emsalodéda nena- 
gadé. Wa, li modp!ena dpx‘ustiwéda newéqtlgisaxs lae mele- 
gELEyintsés nEwégwayowe laxa hamats!a. Wi, héx-‘ida‘méséda 
hamats!a himts!pgatta. Wa, li modp!ena melégeLeyintsés newe- 
gwayowé lixa himats!a. Wa, gil’em modp!enaxs laé ts!ex*edéda 
nEwéeqtilgisaxés nEwégwayowe laxa onégwilasa gokwe  qa‘s 
himts!neade lixés q!walxo‘maé xilp!édexs laé melégeLryintsa 
nEwegwayowe laxa hamats!a. Wii, gil'mése gwala laé himts!rg-a- 

‘féda alomasé hamats!a. Wa, héx" Shamans nenagadé LéxEdzodxés 
tlemédzo. Wai, la‘mé modp!ené‘stalitéda alomasé hamats!a li‘sta- 
litplaxa laqawalitasa ts!igats!€ gdkwa. Wii, la‘me teqemg'ElxLa- 
laxés q!wiq!tixelax'dé. Wai, gtl'mésé ‘witlaweda q !waq !iixeliiséxs laé 
mop!ené‘stalita. Wi, la‘mé laén laxés mawilé. Wai, héx’‘ida‘mésé 
qemk!ig'atté himsiwa‘yas. Wa, li héx-‘ida‘ma nénagadé denx‘its 
‘nrmsgemg ‘ilga‘yasa ‘naxwa héehimsiweésa g'ayole laxa Awik: !éno- 
xwe LEtwa Baas Wa, gax'ma hiaimsiwala yix‘welt!alitela 
laxés mawile. Wa, gilfmésé q!tilbé q!smdnmas laé k!wag-alil lax 
Liasalitasés mawilé la bakwégvilaxs laé Léxaléda nénigade. Wii, 
gilmésé mop!Ena x‘ilp!idéda himsiwalixs laé hap hap hap hapxaxs 
laé qemk!wala. Wi, la‘mé Lax‘ililaxs laasé ét!ed denx‘edéda nena- 
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Then he arises and the | song-leaders sing again the same songs, which 
they sang first, and he goes toward the door dancing | and wearing 
his cannibal head-mask. When the song is at an end, | he sits down 
while the song-leaders are beating fast time, and he shakes him- 
self; || and when he has turned around four times, he utters the 

cannibal-cry; and when | he rises again, the song-leaders sing again. 
Then he | dances again, going to the rear of the house, and he dances 
in front of the sacred room. As soon as | the song is at an end, the 
song-leaders beat fast time. Then he goes into his | sacred room; 
and when he has gone into his sacred room, the hamats!a comes out || 
naked, and goes around the fire in the middle of the house. Then 
he | goes right back into his sacred room. And it is not long before | 
the song-leaders sing a song with slow time-beating. Then the 
hamats!a comes | out of his sacred room, and dances, and he wears a 
black bearskin blanket, | and he wears a red cedar-bark ring around 
his neck, and a red cedar-bark ring on his head, || and anklets, and 

arm-rings. | The k’inqilatela dances near him, going in front of the 
hamats!a, who is not | wild. Four songs with slow beating | are 
sung with his dance while he is wearing the black bear-skin blanket. 
When the last | song of the song-leaders is nearly ended, he goes into 
his sacred || room. Now he is tamed. For four winters | he always 

dances four times, according to the manner of the Awik’ !@nox"; and | 
after the hamats!a has danced four times for four winters, | he 
ceases being hamats!a; and | after he has been hamats!a, he becomes 

gadé, yixaasés gvilx'dé denxelayé. Wi, la‘me gweyolela yix"stolite- 
léda himsiwala lixa t!ex‘ila. Wi, gilfemxaawisé q !itlbé q!emdema- 
séxs laé k!wagalilaxs laé Léxaléda nénagadé qaéxs laé bakwég-ila. 
Wi, g‘il'mésé mop!mna x‘ilp!édrxs laé himts!ng-atta. Wa, lapmxaé 
Lax‘tlilaxs laé ét!edéda nénaigadé denx‘éda. Wii, lanmxae étled 
yixityolitela qa‘s li yixwarax L!asalilasés mawilé. Wa, g'ilfmése 
q{iilbé q!emdrmas laé Léx‘édéda nénigadé. Wis, la‘mé lats!alit laxés 
mawilée. Wa, g-il'mésé lats!alila laxés mawilaxs gaxaasa hamats!a 
xanala qa‘s la la‘stalitelaxa laqawalilasa gokwe. Wa, laxaé 
héts!Alitelazm lJaxés mawité. Wa, k-!ést!é giitaxs laé denx‘i- 
déda nenfgadiis neqixrla q!emdems. Wa, gax**méda hamats!a 
yix'wiits!alitela laxés mawilé. Wa, la‘mé ‘nex‘tinalaxa L!entsemé. 
Wa, laemxaawisé qenxdlaxés L!agekwé Le‘wis qex'Ema‘yé LlagEkwa 
LE‘wis Llagekwe qéeqex‘sidza‘ya LE‘wis qéqEx'ts!anatya. Wa, la‘mé 
yixwéméléda k‘ingilavela lax g-alag'iwatyasa hamats!a laxésk !ésaé 
la kwégekwa. Wai, li mosgemé q!emq!emdEmas nEqaxela t!em- 
yats yixtwidayos laé ‘nex‘tinalaxés L!entsemé. Wa, g'il’mésé rlaq 
qilbéda la elxvé denxrlaydsa nénagadiixs laé lats!Alil laxés mawile 
temélats!i. Wi, la‘mé yaida. Wa, la‘mé moxtinxélaxa ts!iwtinxé 
hémenalarm ‘nemp!ena yixwa lax gwég‘ilasasa Awik:!énox" yixs 
gil'maé gwala moxiinxe ts!’wtinx maémop!Ena yixwéda hamats!ixs 
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dlala, 1 ik’ !€nox" and of the | 
Bellabella does not become Glala after he has gone to the end of four 
winters being hamats!a. | 

But the Kwag'ul do differently with their himshimts!ns, | and 
with the hamats!a who has whistles, for they perform only once in 
winter; | for they wish to give up the hamats!a quickly, and they at 

once become | members of the Sparrow Society, those who can not 

stand being away from their wives for a long time. However, when 
the mind of a hamats!a is strong, || then he remains a hamats!a for a 
long time; that is, those who are really of | noble descent. And this 
is different among the Kwagul, when they have | brought back to 
his senses the recently returned hamats!a in the evening. Then | 
all the members of the Sparrow Society go out of the house, and also 
the Sparrow women and | Sparrow children. Only those who own 
the office of || purifying the newly returned hamats!a remain sitting 
inside, for | toward daylight he will be purified. | 

And this is also different from the way of the Awik’ !@nox" and 

Bellabella, | when they wash the newly returned hamats!a four 

days | after he comes out of the woods. He dances four nights || 
until the time when he is to be washed. The new dancer does not 
take off | his red cedar-bark ring for four vears, and also he does not | 

do any work for four years; and it is never forgotten | by all the men 

laé gwat hamats!a. Wa, la‘mé olalaxs laé gwat hamats!a, yixs 

k:lefsaé k-lés dlalax‘‘itsa himats!isa Awik'!énoxwé LEtwa Hétdza- 
‘qwaxs laé labendxa moxtinxé ts!awtinxe hamats!a. 

Wa, lana ogtiqala gwégilasasa Kwagulé laxés himshamsts!rse 
Lo‘ma mEdzédzadé hamats!a, yixs 4fmaé ‘nemxenxélaxa ts!Awtin- 
xéxa ‘néké@ qa‘s halabalé gwal hamats!a. Wa, a‘mise héx-idarm 
gwetsestéda wayats!ala gwélala LEfwis genbmé; wix'l lik!wemaseé 
naqa‘yasasa hamats!a, wii, giita‘mése hamats!a, yixa flak: !ala nax- 

sila begwanrEma. WA, ga‘més dgtiqailaydsa Kwag-ulaxs g‘il‘mae 
gwala nanaiqamaxa alewiit!ala hamats!axa ganoLe flag héx*‘idamEm 
ale hoqtiwelséda ‘naxwa gwegtidza Lefwa ‘awegtits laxsemé LESwa 
gwagtgwédzeme. Wa, lex: afmésée ta kltidz@léda k: !@s°onokwasa 
kwiisanaxa akwitt!ala hamats!a qaxs héx’fidafmaé kwiisasE‘waxa 

la gwemé lax ‘nax~‘ida. 
Wa, la dgtiqala gwégilasasa Awik=!enoxwe Le‘wa Hétdza‘qwe, 

yixs almaé kwiisaxa alfwiilt!ala hamats!ixs laé mop!enxwa‘sés 
‘nila gaxtwtit!a. Wa, li hémenala yixwaxa moxsa gagEnoLa, 
lalaa ie kwisax'demaq. Wa, larm dzételax'si lalaa laxa mo- 
xtinxé ts!4wtinxa k:!és lawienoxwés 1 lan lmpekiila. Wi, laxaé k !eas 
@axénatyaxa moxinxé ts!iwitinxa. Wa, laxaé k!és L!elewésd® la 
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that he is to be given to eat first in the houses, | even in summer 
time. If they do not give first to the new || himats!a, he at once gets 
excited, and bites those who give food to the | guests. Therefore the 

new hamats!a is really feared, | even in summer. I think that is all 
about this. | L 
And this is the way in which the heralds among the Kwag ‘ut call 

the half-initiates | who have no hamats!a in the winter dance:— || 

“Now we will go over its surface, shamans. | 
“Now we will go into the house, shamans. | 
“Now we will beat time on boxes, shamans. | 
“Now we will look on, shamans. | 
“Now we will really be in the house, shamans. 
This is what the four heralds of the Sparrow Society say when 

they | beat time four times, according to the ways of the Kwag‘ul, 
when the novice first disappears. | After they have been away for 

four days, they are assembled to be given red cedar; | and when this 
has been done, after four days, | beginning from the time when they 
were assembled, the boards are beaten for those who have disap- 
peared; and || after four days more, time is beaten again tor those 

who have disappeared; and | after four days more, time is beaten 
again for those who have disappeared; and | after four days more, 

the heralds say, | 
“Now we will really be in the house, shamans.”’ | 

” \| 

oilq!ksimatsosa ‘naxwa brgwaimEmxs ha‘mapaé laxés gig‘Okwaxa 
wax’*Ekm hérenxa. Wa, gil‘mésé k:!és la gilq!FsamatsE*weda dzéln- 
la hamats!a laé héx‘idamm xwasa qa‘s li q!px'idxa himgilixés 
himgvilasp‘we. Wéa, hé*mis lag‘ilas ala kilema dzétrla hamats!axa 
wax''mé hérnxa. Wi, lax’st!aak’*em ‘wi'la laxéq. 

Wi, gatmés gwek lalatsa qasiisa Kwag'ulé qaéda wix'sisé ts!éts!é- 
qaxa k-!eisé hamats!a ts!éts!éqa:— 

“Tatmens lasepmlitantai’ péppxalai’. 
La‘mens lats!ag‘alénai’ pépexilai’. 
Lafmens kwéxsemdtai’ pépexilai’. 
Lafmrens x‘its!ax‘ilatai’ pépexalai’. 
Latmens Alag’aleLai, pépExalai’.”’ 
Garm waldemsa mokwe qéqaseElg'is gweg 

kwéxela laxés gwég'ilasa Kwag‘ulaxs yixs g'alaé x‘is‘aliléda x-is‘édé. 
Wi, la mop!rnxwa‘sé ‘nala Ja x‘isala. Wii, 1 qlap!ékwa la yaqwa- 
sdsa Llagekwe. Wii, gilfmésé gwala, wii li mop!enxwa‘sé ‘naliis 
wigitela laxa q!ap!ékwaxs laé kwéxelase‘wéda x‘isila. Wa, li 
ét!éd mop !enxwa‘sé ‘nalé laé ét!ed kwéxeElasm*weda x‘isila. Wa li 
ét!éd mop !enxwa‘sé ‘naliis laé et!@d kwéxelasE‘wéda x‘isila. Wa, 
la ét!ed mop!enxwa‘sé ‘naliis, wi, la‘mé ‘nék-éda qéqaselg'isé: 

“Tafmens Alag’aleiai’, pépEexilai.” 

tidza, yixs laé mop!ena 2 
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Then all the different winter dance-masks are brought into the || 

winter dance-house, and they are put down behind the curtain, | 
which is stretched across the whole width of the rear of the house; 
namely, the fool-dancer masks | and all the different masks. Now 
they are doing this and | bringing the masks into the house while the 
heralds go inviting | and before the Sparrow Society comes in. As 
soon as the || four heralds belonging to the Sparrow Society have 
invited four times, all | the members of the Sparrow Society come in; 
and for a short time the speaker | of the winter dance-house speaks, 
and he tells the song-leaders and | all those who have dances and all 
the members of the Sparrow Society to take care. When his speech 
is at an end, | the song-leaders sing their song, and the boards are 
beaten for || the women. ‘Then a woman comes in dancing; and 
when the song is at an end, | she goes back behind the curtain in 
the rear of the house. | And when all have danced for whom the 
boards have been beaten, for those who have disappeared in the 
inside | of the house, then the speaker of the dancing- | house 
speaks, and he says to the members of the Sparrow Society that this 

is the last dance. And || when he says this, the fool-dancer cries, 
“We!” and also the bear-of-the-house and | all the masks behind 
the curtain in the | rear of the dancing-house. Immediately the 

song-lee ards. Then they let down 

Wa, lafmé laételayuwéda ‘naxwa ogtiqala tslets!aqewe laixa 
tsligats!é g-Okwa qa‘s li ix‘alilelayu lax aradzelitasa la yawaprm- 
lit hék-!otryolita laxa dogwiwalilasa gOkwé, yixa néndtemalgemlé 
LEfwa ‘naxwa qa‘s gwéx'sdem yaéxumla. Wa, lamm nanaqemk'!a 
gaxeLelayd laxa kwéxr‘lats!6 gokwa yixs laé qas‘idéda qéqasel- 
oisé, yixs k !es'maé gax npaeauede gwegtidza. Wa, gil*meése mo- 
plecortn qatse‘stéda mokwe gwegtidza qeqaselgisa laé ¢witlaéréda 
‘naxwa gweegtidza. Wa, latmé yawas‘id yaq!egaté yayaq!entemée- 
lasa kwexe‘lats!é g'dkwa. Wi, la‘mé hiyan!olaxa nénagadé LEtwa 
naxwa ielbensalen LE‘wa ‘naxwa gweégtidza. Wa, g” ilemésé q !ilbé 
waltdrmas laasé denx‘idéda nénagadas q!emdrmasa kwéxrlasE‘wé 
ts!mdiqa. Wi, g'ax*méséda ts!edagé yixwa. Wai, g'il'mésé q!ilbi 
q!emdemas laé avé‘sta laxa yawapemlilé laxa ogwiwalilasa g:okwe. 
WA, gil'mésé ‘witla yix'widéda kwéxrlakwéxa x‘ix'Esala lax SwiLE- 
lisa g@Okwe. Wii, li yaq!ng-atté yayaq!entemélasa kwéxrlagwats!é 
eokwa. Wai, la‘mé nélaxa gwégtidzixs le‘maé yixLta. Wa, hé‘mis 
alés ‘nék'nxs laasé weéxéda nolemala LEtwa néneng!olela LEfwa 

‘naxwa qa‘s gwéx'sdem yaéxuml lax aradza‘yasa yawapemiile laxa 
ogwiwalilasa ‘kwexeE‘lats!@ g'dkwa. Wi, la héx-‘ida‘ma nénagadé 

Léxedzadxes LéxEdzowe. Wai, la'mé ts!enkwaxe Seas. 
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the curtain, | and all the masks show themselves. Four times || the 

curtain is hauled up, and four times they are seen by the | specta- 
tors. This is called “many masks lying on the box in the house,” 
when they are | gathered together and shown with the beating of 
boards. When this is finished, all | the members of the Sparrow 
Society and all the dance owners go out and | go home to their 
houses. Then the winter dance is finished after this. || And now they 
all have secular names when day comes, and they sing | secular 
songs when they give a feast. Now I have finished talking | about 
the winter dance. } 

(The Awik’ !@nox" invite after the return of the hamats!a as | 
follows:—) || 

“T come to ask you, I come to ask you, winter dancers. We will 
tame the damdamxala, | dlala, you who look out for danger (the 

Sparrow Society) who obtain as a supernatural treasure the name 
Four-Man-eater, the good | cannibal.” | 

LEGEND oF THE G'ExsEM, NAK! WAX'DA‘X" 

The ancestors of the numaym G’ ésxnm of the Nak !wax dax" lived | 
at Wawale; and their chief was named T's !mx¢éd, and he had for his | 

prince K !wak!wabalas. T's!mx*éd was really a bad | man, and there- 
fore his tribe did not like him, || therefore he was hated by his tribe. 

Wai, laf‘mé ‘naxwa neledéda yaéxumlé laxéq. Wi, li mop!ena ne- 

xostoyrwé yawapEmalilas. Wii, lafmé mop!ena dox*wareltsa x'1 
tslaxfla. Wa, héem Légadrs hix"smmlitaxa q!enemé yaexuml yixs 
qlap!alaé nétid laxa kwéxrlakwe. Wa, gil'més@ gwala laé ‘witla 
hoqtwelséda ‘naxwa gwégitdza Letwa ‘naxwa lélaénokwa qa‘s li 
niifnak" laxés g'ig’okwe. Wa, la‘mé gwal tslets!eqa laxeq qaxs |n- 
mae naxwa bebaxtidzexnilaxa la ‘nax‘Sida. Lamm drnxelasa 

baxtiyala q!emdemxs k!wélaé. Wi, la'wésLen gwal gwagwex's‘ala 
laxa ts!éts!éqa laxéq. j . 

(The Awik:!énox" invite after the return of the hamats!a as 
follows :—) 

“Okita, oOkltlanogutau tslets!eqau hélik‘atens damdamxalau 
Owalalau ék:!agamaxstiel hék'atensex Logwalayax Moéda‘na tanis- 
kas®6.” ; 

LEGEND OF THE G'ixsEM, NAK!WAx'DA‘x" 

Goktla‘laé g-aliisa ‘nm*mémotasa G'exsemasa Nak!wax'da‘xwe 
lax Wawalé. Wa, la‘laé g'igadesa Légadrs Ts!nx‘edé. Wii, la‘lac 

Liwtlgidmes K!wak!wabalasé. Wa, larm‘lawisé fla ‘yax'smem 
brgwanrmé Ts!nx‘edé, lagtilas k'!eAs aékilas g'dkiilotaséq. Wi, 
hé‘mis lag-ilas Llédzxltsés goktlote. Wiis, la‘laelhémmnaltanm‘liwisé 5 
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And Ts!px‘éd always | struck his prince, K !wak!wabalas: | there- 
fore K !wak!wabalas could not endure the way he was treated by his 
father. | And K!wak!wabalas remained lying down, and did not 

arise in the morning. | Then his father called him, and K !wak !wabalas 
did not || rise. That was the reason why Ts!mx‘éd became angry at 
his prince, | and Ts!mxséd took a pair of tongs and struck his | 
prince. And after he had been struck by his father, | K !wak !wabalas 
rose and went out of the house, and he went | into the woods behind 
his father’s house. He walked and went || inland. He went to 
commit suicide in the woods. As soon as | evening came, the tribe 
of Ts!mxséd searched for him in the woods, and they did | not give 
up until the next evening. Then the | ancestors of the G'ésxEm of 
the Nak !wax da‘x" all came out of the woods. | And in the morning, 
when day came, Ts!xéd called his || tribe into his house; and when 

they were | all inside, Ts!mx*éd arose, and begged his people | not 
to give up looking for his prince; for K!wak!wabalas was_ his 
only son, | therefore he wanted him to be looked for. And | 
his tribe said that they would eat breakfast quickly. The || wife 

of Ts!mxeéd, Ts!mqala gave breakfast to them. After | they 

had eaten their breakfast, they went out, and all | the strong young 
men went into the woods to look for K !wak!wabalas. | In the even- 

Tslextedé k-!élak-axés Liwtilgimatyé K!wak!wabalasé. Wa, hézm- 

‘lawis lag‘itas ‘wayats!ot K!wak!wabalasax gweg alt !eqelasasés Om- 
paq. Wa, larm‘lawisé K!wak!wabalasé gaél, k !és Lax¢widxa gaala. 
Wa, la‘laé ompas gwéx‘‘ideq. Wa, la‘las K'!wak!wabalasé k !és 
ts!px‘‘ida. Wa, héem‘lawis ts!engums Ts!ex‘édé laxés Lawtlgi- 
ma‘yé, lagtilas Ts!px‘edé dag‘ilitaxa ts!éstala qa‘s li kwéxas laxés 
Lawtilgimayé. Wa, gilfem‘lawise gwal kwéxaso‘sés Ompé laa‘lasé 
Lax'wide K!wak!wabalasé qa‘s la lawels laxa gOkwé qa‘s li lax 
atanifyas gokwasés Ompé. Wéa, larm‘lawisé qas‘id qa‘s li laxa 

5 avlé. Wi, larm‘laé toyag'a laxa aLlé. Wa, gilfem‘lawise dza- 
qwaxs laé ‘wi‘la g Okiilotas Ts!px*édé la aliq laxa aL'!é. Wa, al*rm- 
‘lawisé yax"‘idexs laé dzaqwa. Wa, gaxtrm‘laé &&m ‘wi'la 

hox‘witlt!axa galisa ‘ne‘mémodtasa G'éxsemasa Nak!waxda‘xwé. 
Wi, gilfem‘ Slaite ‘nax*‘idxa gaalixs laanl Lélalé Ts!ex‘édixés 
g-okiilote qa lis ‘witlaér lax gokwas. Wa, gil'em‘lawisé g-ax 
éwitlaétexs laé Laxtlile Ts!ex* eae qafs hiwaxelexés goktloté qa 
k-!ésés yax'fid alix Lawtlgima‘yas qaxs NEMOx"*maeé xtinox"sé 

K!wak!wabalasé lagtilas ‘nex’ qa lis alise‘wa. Wa, dem‘lawisé 
‘nék'é gdkiilotas qa‘s halabalé gaaxstala. Wa, héem‘lawisé gene- 
mas Ts 1px? sadé yix Ts!nqala gaaxstalamasEq. Wa, gilfrm‘lawisé 
ewala gaaxstiliixs laé ¢witla la hoqitwelsa. Wa, la‘laé ‘wilatma 
jelakwe hiyalfa aLé‘sta laxa anlé qa‘s li alix K!wakwabalasé. 
Larm‘lawise dzaqwaxs g’aixaé ‘wi'la nii‘nakwa. Wa, la‘mé ‘nék éda 
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ing they came home; and | one of the young men said that he had 
seen K !wak!wabalas’s tracks, || but before he had followed them far 30 

into the woods he stopped seeing them, and he gave it up | because 
he could not find them again. Now they all gave up looking for him. 
It was | midsummer when K !wak !wabalas went into the woods. | 
Now I shall talk about K !wak!wabalas after | he had been struck 

with the tongs by hisfather Ts!mxséd. He || thought he would give 35 
up enduring his father’s dislike | for him. ‘Iwill kill myself in the 
woods and die.’”’ Thus he said as | he arose and went out of his 

father’s house; and he went back | between his father’s house and 
the next house. As | soon as he came to the rear of the house, he 
ran up || the river Wawalé; and he followed it, going up the river of | 40 
Wawalé. In the evening he washed in the river. Then | it occurred 
to him that he would try to obtain by good luck a magic treasure 
while he was walking in the woods; for K!wak!wabalas knew that 
his mother, Ts!nqata, | came from the Somxolidex" of Rivers Inlet, 
and || K!wak!wabalas thought of going there. As soon as night 45 

came, | he lay down under a cedar-tree at a sheltered place; and in 
the | morning, when day came, he arose, washed himself in the river, 

and | after he had finished, he walked up the river. When | evening 
came, he washed himself in the river; and after he had done so, |j 
he lay on his back and went to sleep. In the morning, when | day 50 

‘nEmOokwe hélaxs dOox*waLrla‘maax qiqEsmotas K!wak!wabalasé. 
Wai, k !és‘lat!a anng*ilaxs laé gwat doqitlaq. - Wi, la‘laé yax-tidpxs 30 
laa‘laliq. Wa, larm‘laé ‘witla yax-‘id aliq yixs nEgeltsemeg’atyae 
hérnxaxs laé toyag’é K!wak!wabalase. 

Wai, lafmésren gwagwex's‘alal lax K!wak!wabalase. Wi, hé*maa- 
‘laxs laé gwakl kwéxaso‘sa ts!éstaliisés Ompé Ts!ex‘edé, wii, la‘laé 
‘nénk  !éx‘ida, “wiigilla yax-ider lalabaax ‘yax'sEmé naqés dsé 35 
qa‘s, wi latmésen lal toyag‘il laxa aL!é qrn hél tm‘lré,” néx-‘laéxs 
laé Lax*wida qa‘s li lawels lax gokwasés ompé qa‘s lii aré‘sta lax 
iwagawafyas gOkwasés Ompé LE‘wa Ogt‘lamé gokwa. Wa, gil- 
‘mmélawisé lag'aa lax atand&‘yasa g’Okwaxs laé dzelxtwida ‘nana- 
laaqa lax wis Wawalé. Wi, hayostalamm‘lawisé nagama lax wis 40 
Wawalé. Wis, la‘laé dzaqwaxs laarl la‘stax-id laxa wa. Wi, lanm- 
‘laé gig-aéx‘éd qa‘s wiigit waweEldzp'wa LaLogwasdE‘ya laxés gwii- 
lagildzasLé qaxs q!4iela‘maé K!wak!wabalasaxés Abemp Ts!Eqalaxs 
g'ayolaé laxa Somxolidexwasa Awik’ !énoxwé. Wa, hé‘mis ‘nénk: !é- 
gés K!wak!wabalasé qa‘s lalane. Wa, gil’rm‘lawisé ganol‘idexs 45 
laé t!ék-!exielsaxa wélkwé lax t!enyagatyas. Wa, g‘tl*em‘liwise 
nanaktlaxa gaaliixs laé rax‘tilsa qa‘s li la‘stax’id laxa wa. Wii, 
gilem‘lawisé gwalexs laarl qayamalaxa wa. Wa, gil'em‘lawise 
dzaqwaxs laé la‘stex*ida laxa wa. Wa, g‘il'em‘lawisé gwalexs laé 
t!ék'!pxLElsaxa wélkwée qa‘s méx‘édé. Wa, gil'mm‘lawisé ‘na‘na- 50 
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came, he arose and washed in the river; | and after he had done so, 

he walked up the river Wawalé; and in | the evening he washed 
again; and after he had done so, | he lay on his back under a cedar- 
tree and went to sleep. When || daylight came in the morning, he 
arose and washed himself; and | after he had done so, he walked 
along; and he had not gone far, before he came | to a lake, and he 

washed himself in it; and | after he had done so, he walked to the 

inland side of the wide lake. | Before he had gone half the length of 
the large lake || evening came, and he washed himself; and after he 
had done so, | he lay down on the shore of the lake and went to sleep. 
Now, | he had slept four nights since leaving his home in Wawale. 
Then | he dreamed of a handsome stout man, who came and talked 
to him; | and the stout man said to K !wak!wabalas, || ‘Let me ask 

you, why did you come to this supernatural place?” | Thus he said; 
and immediately K!wak!wabalas said, | “O friend! I come to get 
supernatural power from you.” Thus he said to him. Then | the 
stout man said, “Don’t leave this place for | four nights, for you 
have already obtained something good from me.” || Thus spoke the 
stout man in his dream. As soon as he | stopped speaking, the stout 
man disappeared, | and at once K!wak!wabalas awoke. It was | 
getting daylight. Immediately he arose and washed himself; | and 

ktilaxa gaaliixs laanl Lax‘tilsa qa‘s li la‘stex‘ida laxa wa. Wi, 
gilfrm‘lawise gwatexs laé qayamalax wis Wawalé. Wa, gilfem*‘la- 
wisé dzaqwaxs laé la‘stexfida. Wa, gilfem‘lawise gwatexs laé 
tlék !extelsaxa wélkwé qa‘s méx‘édé. Wii, gil'em‘lawisé ‘na‘na- 
kitlaxa gaalixs laé Lax‘wida qa‘s la la‘stax‘ida. Wa, gil*em*la- 
wisé gwatexs laé qastida. Wa, k lés‘lat!a qwésgvilaxs laé lag-aa 
laxa dzelate. Wii, héx-‘idarm‘lawisé la‘stex’‘id laq. Wa, g°il'em- 
‘lawise gwalexs laé qis‘ida atanégwésblaxa léxé dzm‘lala. Wa, 
k lés‘latfa Anatla negoydlisax ‘wisgemasasa léxé dze‘latexs laé 
dziqwa. Wi, la‘laé la‘stex'tid laq. Wa, g:il’em‘lawisé gwalexs 
laé t!éxalés lax Awenxélisasa dzn‘late qa‘s méx‘édé. Wa, latmé 
mop!Ena méxa gix'id laxés g@okwe lax Wawale. Wa, larm‘la- 
wise méxElasa ék'a ‘walatsayok" begwankrm g’ax yayaq!EntEmaq. 
Wai, larnm‘laé ‘nék-éda ‘walatsayokwé begwannm lax K!wak!waba- 
lasé: ‘“‘Wég'ax'in wiiLdtmasos gaxélads laxwa ‘nawalakwéx dwina- 
kliisa,’”’ ‘néxflaé. Wa, héx-tidamrm‘lawise K!wak!wabalasé ‘nék-a: 

“eva, qast, LaLogwasdrnyin lat, qast,’’ ‘néx‘‘laéq. Wiis, la‘lae 
‘nékéda ‘walatsayokwe bregwanrma: “Gwala bisds 4xasaqds mo- 
p!enxwa‘sLés ganoLads yol lox qaxs le‘maaqos hélaxa g:axen,’’ 
‘néx“‘laé méxafyas ‘walatsayok® begwanema. Wi, gil‘em‘lawise 
q!tlbé waldmmasexs laé xis‘idéda ‘walatsayokwe brgwanrma. 
Wi, héx*tidarm‘lawisé K'!wak!wabalasé ts!mx°fida. LafmaalaxoL 
‘natnaktla. Wi, héxidamm‘lawisé Lax‘tils qa‘s li la‘stex-‘ida. 
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after he had done so, he broke off hemlock-branches to || make a house 75 

of hemlock-branches; and after making his house, | he went out to 
eat different kinds of berries | of the lake; and after he had had 
enough, he went back | to his house of hemlock-branches, and he lay 

down on his back. Then he thought about | his dream, and what 
the stout man had said to him. || When evening came, he washed him- 80 
self in the lake; and | after he had done so, he went into this house of 

hemlock-branches and lay down on his back. | Soon he went to sleep. 
Then he dreamed of another man | who came and stood in the house, 
not like the stout man of whom he had first dreamed. | The man of his 
new dream was medium-sized. || The man spoke, and said, ‘Why do 85 

you come | to this supernatural place, friend?”’ Thus he said. | 
And K !wak!wabalas replied at once, and said to him, | “I come to 
this supernatural place because I want to get supernatural power | 
from it, friend!” Thus he said to him. Then the man spoke 
again, || and said, “Take care! We have been informed by | our 90 
friend X‘imselilzla, who came to see you last night—for | he is the 
one who first goes to see those who come to this supernatural place—- | 
Tam Hoxhoxtilsrla. Now, take care! and | go on washing yourself in 
this supernatural lake, so that the || human smell will come off, friend, 95 

Wa, gilfem‘lawisé gwatexs laé L!pxtwed laxa q!waxé qa‘s 
gdkweléxa q!waxsemé gokwa. Wi, g*il*em‘lawisé gwate g-okwe- 75 
la‘yas laé qas‘ida qa‘s li ha‘maaxso laixa L!oL!ep!emasas ogwii- 
gélisasa dzn‘lalé. Wa, gilfmm‘lawise polidexs g‘axaé aédaaqa 
laxés q!waxsemé gokwa qa‘s tléx-‘elsé. Wa, la‘mé giig‘aéqe- 
laxés méxafya ‘walatsayokwé bregwankma LO® waldmmaséq. Wii, 
eiltem‘lawisé dziqwaxs 1aé@ la‘stex'‘id laxa dzp‘lale. Wa, gil'em- 80 
‘lawisé gwatexs laé laey laxés q!waxsemé gdkwa qa‘s t!éx'Elsé. 
Wii, gil'em‘lawisé méx‘édexs laé méxelasa dgti‘lamaxat! begwanrm 
ax Lafwil lax goOkwas k'lés*rl hé gwex'sa g'alé méxés yixa ‘wala- 
tsayokwé. Wii, la‘laé hélasgemsdéda begwanemé al méxés. Wii, 
lattaé yaq!ng'a‘téda begwanrmé. Wii, la‘laé ‘nék-a: “¢masds g'ax- 85 
‘énafyaqos laxwa ‘nawalakwé awinak!tisa qast,”’ ‘nex'‘lae. Wi, 
héx*‘idamm‘lawisé K!wak!wabalasé na‘naxméq. Wé, la‘laé ‘nék-nq: 
“Héden g-axéné laxwa ‘nawalakwéx dwinak!tisxg'in LaLogwasdbyéek 
laq® qast,” ‘néx*‘laéq. Wiis, latlaé Edzaqwa yaq!eg:a‘léda begwanr- 
mé. Wa, la‘laé ‘néka: ‘‘Wig-illax’ds pm yaL!aiex ts!ek !atela- 90 
‘mpns ‘nEmodkwaé X‘imselitula yixs g'ixaé ddqwOLax ganoLé qaxs 
hé‘maé gvali‘lila la déqwaxa g'axé laxwa ‘nawalakwex Swinak'tisa. 
Wa, nogwarmtial Hoxhoxtilsrla. Wigéillaxos 4pm yaL!ALex qa‘s 
walemkalads la‘sta laxwa ‘nawalakwex dzxr‘lala qa ‘wi‘lawesos brx"- 
plaliqds, qast, qaxg‘in halsrla‘mék la mésrla laxds brex"p!aliiqos. 95 
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96 for I can now hardly notice on you the smell of human beings. | And do 
not leave the place where you are now, for there is no | greater super- 
natural power anywhere, except the house of Cannibal-at-North-End- 
of-World. That is it, | friend.” Thus said he, and he disappeared. 
Immediately | K!wak!wabalas awoke, and washed himself in the 

100 lake; and || after he had done so, day came, and he just went and ate | 
berries. He only came back when it was nearly | evening. He had 
not been lying there long in his house, when evening came. | Then he 

washed himself in the lake; and after he had done so, | he went into 
his house of hemlock-branches and lay down. He || went to sleep at 
once; and he had not been sleeping long, when in his dream | he saw 
a short man coming, who stood in the house. And the | short man 
spoke, and said, “O friend! why did you come | to this supernatural 
place?” Thus he said. Immediately | K !wak!wabalas replied, and 
said, “O friend! I || came to this supernatural place of which I knew, 

because I wanted to get supernatural power | from it.’ Thus he 
said to him. After K!wak!wabalas had spoken, | the short man 
spoke, | and said, “O friend! I am Ts!sqomételsa‘na. | Take care 

5 that you may obtain what you may want to get here. I || know about 
you, for our friends have talked about you; and | they say that you 
will obtain a great treasure from us. Take care! Keep on | washing 
in the supernatural lake!’”’ Thus he said and disappeared. | Immedi- 

o 

1( oO 

= o 

96 Wi, hé'misa qa‘s k:!ésads basds Axasaqos qaxs k'!eisaé ‘nawalakwa- 
gawésox Ogit‘li lax g Okwas Bax"bakwalanux'siwa‘ya. Wi, hé'méq, 

qast,” ‘néx"‘laéxs laé x‘is‘ida. Wa, héx-‘idarm‘lawisé ts!ex~‘idé 
K!wak!wabalasé qa‘s li la‘stwx'‘id laxa dzp‘ialé. Wéa, gil‘em‘lawise 

100 gwatexs laé ‘nax*ida. Wii, dem‘lawisé la qas‘ida qa‘s li haf‘maaxso 
laxa LloL!ep!@masé. Wi, altem‘lawisé g'ax aédaaqaxs laé rlaq 
dzaqwa. Wi, k les‘lat!a gés tlék'ms laxés gokwaxs laé dzaiqwa. 
Wii, latlaé la‘stex"ida laxa dzmlalé. Wa, gil'em‘lawisé gwala laé 
laér laxés q !waxsemé g’Okwa qa‘s t!éxtrlsé. Wii, héx'tidarm‘lawisé 

5 méx‘éda. Wai, k !és‘pm‘lawisé gés méxaxs laé méxelasa ts!n- 
kliixsdé begwinrm g’ax La‘wila. Wa, la‘laé yaq!eg-a‘téda ts!n- 
k!ixsdé begwanmma. Was, la‘laé ‘nék'a: ‘“‘‘ya, qast, ‘masés g-axe- 
fads laxwa ‘nawalakwex dwinak!tisa,’”’ ‘néx'‘laé. Wa, héx-‘idarm 

K!wak!wabalasé natnaxméq. Wai, la‘laé ‘nék-a: ‘“‘‘ya, qast, héden 
10 gaxéla laxwa q!alaqen ‘nawalak® Awinak!tisxgin LaLogwas- 

dpyék’ laq',”’ ‘néx“‘laéq. Wi, gil*em‘lawise gwal yaq!ent!ale 
K'!wak!wabalasé laa‘las yaq!ne-adéda ts!ek!tixsdé begwankma. Wi, 
la‘laé ‘nék'a: ‘““ya, qist, ndgwarm Ts!rqomézelsana. Wiigéil la 
ipm yaL!aLex qa‘s lanéLosaxés gweE‘y4ds qa‘s lalon!os. Wa, laten 

15 q!alanmxs Ipfmaaqds gwagweéx's‘alatsens ‘né‘nrmokwé, yixs ‘wala- 
saés Logwitads. Wigil la fem yan!avex Alagarm hémEnalazm 
lafsta laxwa ‘nawalakwéx dze‘lala,’” ‘néx‘laéxs laé x‘is‘ida. Wa, 
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ately K !wak!wabalas arose and washed himself in the lake, | and he 
only came out of the water at daylight. Then || he went and ate 20 
berries, and he | did not come back until the evening. Then he 
went right into the lake | and washed himself; and after doing so, 
he went into his | house and lay on his back. When he fell asleep, 
a woman came in laughing. She came into the house of hemlock- 
branches, || laughed, and spoke. She said, “O friend! [I am | 25 

Datelsa‘naga. I have been sent by our friends to call you to come | 
into the great winter-dance house. And now let us go.” | Immedi-. 
ately K!wak!wabalas went and followed her. They had not | gone 
far, before the woman lifted the edge of the moss; || and they went 30 

under it into a great house; and | K!wak!wabalas was told to sit, 
down at the right-hand side of the | house. As soon as he sat down- 
an old man arose | and spoke to his tribe. He said, | ‘“O super- 
natural ones! let us ask our friend why he has come || to our super- 35 

natural place here, whether for good or bad, or to make us secular, | 
for he is the only one who camie to our winter dancing-place. | Now, 
tell us why you came.”’ Thus he said. | Then it occurred to K !wa- 
k!wabalas that he would say that he had come to obtain the | win- 
ter dance and the great winter-dance house. And at once || another 40 

man spoke in the rear of the dance-house, | and said, ‘This is, 

héx‘‘idamm‘lawisé K!wak!wabalasé Laxwida qa‘s li la‘sta laxa dzn- 18 

‘late. Wi, alSem‘lawisé o-ax‘wtistaxs laé ‘nix‘ida. Wa, dem‘lawisé 
la qas‘ida qa‘s li ha‘maaxso laxa L!oL!ep!emasé. Wai, alfem‘lawise 20 
eax aédaaqaxs le‘maé dzaqwa. Wa, dem‘lawisé hé‘stala laxa dzp- 
‘Jale qa‘s la‘stex'‘idé. Wi, gil‘nm‘lawisé gwalexs laé laéi laxés 
gdkweé qa‘s t!éxelsé. Wa, larm‘lawisé maméxemialaxs g‘aixaasa 
datalai ts!medagqa. Wé, g'ax‘laé g-axéLa laxa q!waxsemé g’Okwa daln- 
trwéxs laé yaq!eg atta. Wii, la‘laé ‘nék'a: ““ya, qist, nogwarm 25 
Datrlsa‘naga g'ax ‘yalagemsens ‘né‘neEmokwe qen g'axeé Le‘laloL qa‘s 
lads laxwa ‘walaséx tsligats!é gokwa. Wa, gélag’a qens lalag‘i.” 
Wi, héx’‘idarm‘lawisé K!wak!wabalasé la lasgeméq. WaA, k !és‘lat!a 
qwésg'ila qasaxs laéda ts!edagé@ L!elg-ustddex dAwtinxa‘yasa p!nlemsé 
qa‘s li hogwabodEq. Wa, li hogwit laxa ‘walasé godkwa. Wa, li 30 
enéx'se'we K!wak!wabalasé qa‘s hé k!wax"‘idé hétk !ddo‘yalitasa 
gokwe. Wa, g'il’em‘lawisé k!wag-alitexs laé Lax‘tliléda q!tlyakwé 
brgwanrma qa‘s yaq!rga‘léxes goktlote. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék‘a: “Wa, 
git la®x‘ins ‘na®nawalak" wuLaLexg'ins ‘nemox"dzéek lax g’axetasox 
laxens ‘nawalak!waséx LO® ék’é LO* ‘yax'sEmé LO® g'Ax beEbaxityila 35 

gaxEns, qaxs hé*maeéx alé ‘nemok" gax laxens ts!iixdeméséx. 
Wa, wagit la qa‘s yaq!ngaltsds gax‘énatyéx,” ‘néx‘‘laé. Wa, 
la‘laé ‘nénk’ !éqnla‘laé K!wak!wabalasaxs hé‘maé lal6L!asdsé ts lq !é- 
na‘fyas LE‘wa ‘walasé ts!éts!égats!é gokwa. Wa, héx-tidazm‘lawiseé 
yaq!ng'a‘léda dgt‘lama begwanem laxa dgwiwalilasa tslets!egats!é 

75052—21—35 ETH—PT 2——26 
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what he wants to obtain: he wants to obtain as a treasure our | 

winter dance, and this great dance-house, and our names.’’ | Thus 
said Qdqwadéstila, who was the listener of the house. | Immedi- 
ately the speaker of the great dance-house, Gwa‘wayela‘na (Raven) || 
said, ‘Now, dancers, really perform your great | dance aLaq!rm. 

Begin all the ways, so that | our friend may know how they are 
used.” Thus said Gwa‘wayela‘na to his | friends. And K !wak!wa- 
balas saw hemlock-trees standing | at the left-hand side in the rear 
of the great dance-house, and || from them hung narrow strips of 
split red cedar-bark. | They were covered with eagle-down, so that 
they were like | a house of red cedar-bark covered with down in the 
house. This was the sacred room of the great | dance, the dance 
ataq!nm. When it was late at night, | many men who were sitting 
on the floor in the rear of the great dancing-house began to beat time. || 
They had not been beating long, when they stopped. | Four times 
they beat time. Then a man wearing a mask | came out of the 
sacred room of hemlock-branches covered with eagle-down. He 

went around the | fire in the middle, and stood at the right-hand side 
of the door, | shaking his round rattle; and he had not been standing 
there long before || those who had been beating time began to sing. 
He danced around | the fire in the middle of the house. And when 

go Okwa. Wa, la‘laé ‘nek-a: “Yurm‘el ratogwasdEydsosoqtns ts liiq !e- 
nafyéx LEfwa ‘walasex’ tsléts!égats!@ g:oOkwa LE‘wEns LELEgEMex,”’ 

néx‘laé Qoqwadésila, yix hotaq!psasa g'okwé. Wai, la‘laé héx:‘i- 
da‘ma yayaq!entEmilé yix Gwa‘wayelatna, yisa ‘walasé ts!éts!egats!é 
gok*, ‘nék'a: ‘“Wigrillaxos tsléts!@k-ad Alax“‘tid laxés ‘walasds 
lidéda ataq!em. Larms lalabaaLEex ‘naxwa gwaytlilats qa gwaln- 
la‘mésEns‘nemox"dzex ‘wila q !alaq’,”’ ‘néx‘laé Gwa‘wayela‘nixes né- 
‘nEmokwe. Wa, la‘mée K!wak!wabalase doqtilaxa q!waxé la q!wael 
lax gemxdtéwalilasa ‘walasé ts!éts!egats!@ goOkwa. Wa, hémis la 
tétrgixLawayaatsa ts!élts!eq!lastowé dzpxek" Llagekwa. Wa, la 
qrmqemxtixtalax qemxwisa kwekwé, hé gwéx's qemok" 1!an!ngE- 
ktlak® gokwé laxés gwaélasé. Wa, hérm In‘mé‘lats!ésa ‘walasé 
liidéda anaq!emé. Wa, gil'mésé gagiila ganoLexs laé Léxedzodéda 
q!énemé bebrgwanem k!tidzil laxa ogwiwalitasa ‘walasé ts!éts!éga- 
ts! gokwa. Wa, k lést!a alarm gég‘ilil Léxaxs laé q!wélida. Wi, 
mop!Ena LéxEdzodeExs g'ixaas g'ayoqiwa yixumala begwanem laxa 
qemqrmxtila q!waxsem Ip‘mé‘lats!i. Wa, la tsaxsé‘stalitelaxa la- 
qawalité qa‘s la Lax'tlil lax hétk !otstalitasa t!ex-ila laxés yatrlaéna- 
‘yasa loxsemé yadena. Wai, k !és‘lat!a gaél La‘wilmxs laé denx‘e- 

déda k!tsalisa tsaxaliis t!emyasé. Wa, lanm‘lawisé yix'sé‘stalila- 
laxa laqawalilé. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé q!ilbé q!emdrmaséxs g*axaé 
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his song was ended, he came and | stood where he had stood first, 62 
at the right-hand side of the door of the house. | His name was 
X‘imsszlitrla. He had not been standing there long | swinging his 

rattle, while those in the rear of the house were beating time, || when 65 

he danced with fast steps to the rear of the house, and stood | out- 
side the sacred room of hemlock-branches: and he shouted with a 
loud voice, and said, | “Come, friend, Hoxhoxilsela!’’? As soon as 

the one who had been called had said, ‘ Hoho!” | X‘imsrlitela said, 
laughing, “Our | friend has come,” and he went to stand where he 
had stood before. As soon as || Héxhoxitlsrla had cried “ Hoho!” 70 

the song-leaders in the rear of the house began to sing | the same 
song they had sung before, for there is only one song for | the whole 
number. And when the song was at an end, Hoxhoxtlsela arose 
near the place where X’imselitela was standing, only | Hoxhoxilsrla 
was nearer to the door. || : 

And X‘imsetlitrla swung his rattle again. At once | the song- 75 
leaders beat time; and X’‘imselitela danced back with quick steps, 
and | shouted, calling Ts!mqométezlsa‘na. As soon as he named 
him, | Ts!eqomételsa‘na shouted, “Hoho!” Then X‘imsslitela 
laughed | aloud, and told all the men that the one who had been 
called was coming. || At once the song-leaders began to sing the song 80 
they had first sung, | and now Ts!mqomé.erlsa‘na came dancing with 
a mask; and X‘imseslitela was still | standing where he was always 

Lax‘tlil laxés gilx-dé La‘wi‘lasa lax héltk !otstalitas t!mx-iliisa g-Okwe. 62 
Wi, hémm Légadrs X‘imselitela. Wa, k !és‘lat!a gael Latwilexs laé 
yat!éda yisés yadené. Wa, la‘laé Léexedzodéda k!tidzilé laxa ogwi. 
walilé. Wéa, laé tsaxnyolitnle X-imselitela qa‘s 1a Lax‘tlil lax L!a- 65 
salitasa q!waxsemé In‘mélats!a qa‘s ‘laqtlé hasrla. Wéa, la ‘nék-a: 
“Gélag’a qastai’ Hoxhoxtlselai’.”” Wa, gilfem‘lawisé hohoxwé .e- 
‘Jalask'waxs g’axaé ‘nég'etdyé X-imselilela daletatya: ‘“Gax‘meEns 
‘nEmokwé,” qa‘s li Lax*tlil laxés gilxdé La‘wiflasa. Wiis, gil‘'emx:dé 
hodhoxwé Hoxhoxtilselixs laé denx‘édéda nénagadé laxa dgwiwalilé, 70 
yisés gilx'dé denx‘édayowa qaxs ‘nemsgEmaés q!Emdemé |axés 
ewaxaasé. Wi, g'ilfmése q!ilbé q!emdrmaséxs laé Lax*tilife Hox- 
hoxiilsrla laxa ‘nexwala lax La‘wi‘lasas X‘imselitela. Armtal hé 

nexwale Hoxhoxilsela laxa t!ex‘ila. 

Wai, lai et !édé X-imselitela yat!étsés yadené. Wi, héx'‘ida‘mése 75 
LéxEdzodéda nénagadé. Wai, laf‘me eét!éd tsaxalé X-imselilpla qa‘s 
li hasela vé‘lalax Ts!eqomételsana. Wa, g°il'em‘lawisé Léx*edqéxs 
Jaarl hohoxwé Ts!rqoméxelsa‘na. Wa, g'ax‘laé Ximselitela datelaxs 
laé haspla nélaxa *nixwa begwanrmxs g'ax'maés Lé‘lalase‘we. Wi, 

héx*‘idamm‘lawisé denx‘édéda nendgadiisés g'alé denxrlayé. Wa, 80 
gax'mé yixtwidéda yixumalé Ts!mqomérelsa‘na. Wii, héx’sii‘mésé 

Lafwilé X-imselitrlés vax‘tliflasnaxwa. Wa, g‘ilfmésé q!tlbé denxn- 
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standing. As soon as the | song-leaders ended their song, ‘T's !:qomeé- 
LeElsafna stood at the left of | Hoxhoxtlsela. || 

85 Then X‘imselitrla swung his rattle again, and | the song-leaders 
beat fast time. And X‘imselitela danced with quick steps, and | 
stood outside of the sacred room of hemlock-branches, and he called 

with a loud voice | Datrlsatnaga (Laughing-Woman-of-the-Woods) ; 
and as soon as X‘imssglitela named Datelsafnaga | she began to 

90 laugh. And X‘imselitela said as he was going back, || “Our friend 
is coming.” Thus he said and went to the place where he always 
stood. | Immediately the song-leaders began to sing, and Datrl- 
safnaga continued laughing | as she was dancing. And then she 
took her place to the left | of Ts!2qomérezlsa‘na. | 

95 Then X‘imsslitrla swung his rattle again, and || the song-leaders 
beat fast time; and X‘imselilela danced with quick steps, | and stood 
outside of the sacred room of hemlock-branches; and he shouted 

aloud, | “I call you, friend Hamasé‘na, to come and dance!’’ And | 
as soon as he had finished his speech, Hamasé*n& shouted, ‘“ Hoho!”’ 

inside of the | sacred room of hemlock-branches; for there is only 
200 one way in which the spirits || shout, namely, “Hoho!” As soon as 

Hamaséna had said “ Hoho!” | X’imselitela laughed, and told those 
who were sitting down that the one who had been called was com- 

ing. | And when Hamasé‘na shouted “Hoho!”’ the song-leaders 
began to sing the same | song as before, for all the people have only 

83 laydsa nenfgadiixs laé Lax‘tlilé Ts!eqomévelsa‘na lax gemxagawa- 
litas Hoxhoxtlsrla. . 5 

85 Wa, latlaé ét!éd yat!edé X-imserlilelixés yadené. Wi, la‘laé 
LéxEdzodéda nénagadé. Wa, la‘laé X-imselitela tsaxala qa‘s la 
Laxtlil lax L!asafyasa q!waxsEmé Im‘mé‘lats!i qa‘s hasrlé Lé‘lalax 
Datelsacnaga yixs g‘ilfmaé Lex‘édé X-imselitelax Légemas Dalelsa- 
‘naga laa‘lasé dedaltsii. Wi, g°ax‘laé X-imsrlitela ‘neg Ete‘wexs gva- 

90 xaé: “G-ax'meEns ‘neEmodkwex,” ‘néx*‘laé lalaa laxés Latwitlasé. Wai, 

héx‘idarm‘lawisé denx‘édéda nénagadé. Wii, lafmé senbaél datrle 
Datrlsa‘nagaxés ‘wa‘wasdeme yixwa Loxs laé Latwil lax gemxagawa- 
litas Ts!eqomévelsa‘na. ‘ j 

Wai, la et!edé X-imselitela yat!étsés yadené. Wa, héx-tidarmxa- 
95 awisa nendgadé Léxedzéda. Wai, laemxaawisé X‘imselitela tsaxala 

qa‘s li Lax‘tlit lax L!asatyasa q!waxsemé tr‘mé‘lats!é. Wi, hasrla 
énéka: “1 é‘lalenLol qastai Hamasé'naé qa‘s g’axads yix'wida.’”’ Wa, 
gilfmésé q!tlbaxsdé waldemas laé hohoxwé Hamasé:né lax dts !Awasa 
q!waxsemé tm'mé‘lats!ii qaxs “nEm*maé babagtilagOmasa haiyatila- 

200 gasé hoho laxés ‘waxaase. Wa, g-il*mese hohoxwe Hamasénaxs g'axaé 
X‘imselitela dalela nélaxa k!tidzélaxs g'ax*maés Lée‘lalase’we. Wai, 
gilfem hohoxwé Hamasé‘naxs laé denx‘édéda nendgadisés g’ilx-dé 
denxelaya qaxs ‘nemsgemaeé q!emdrmas laxés ewaxaaseé. Wii, giil- 
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one song. When | the song was ended, Hamasé‘n& stood at the 
left-hand side || of Datrlsasnaga. They stood close together, and | : 
X‘imselitela was also still standing there where he first had taken 
his place. | 

Then X‘imselitela swung his rattle again and danced with quick 
steps, | while the song-leaders were beating time. As soon as he 
arrived outside of the | sacred room of hemlock-branches, he said 
aloud, ‘I call you, friend || Yaxwaxanowil (Dancer-of-the-House) !”’ 

And when his speech was ended, | Yaxwaxanowil shouted, “ Hoho!” 

And at once X’imselilzla went and | told those who were sitting in 
the house that the one who had been called, Yaxwaxanowil, was 

coming. And | Yaxwaxanowil came out of the | sacred room of 
hemlock-branches, and the song-leaders sang. And when || their 

song was at an end, Yaxwaxanowil took his place at the left of | 
Hamasé‘na.' | 

“T call you, friend Gwa‘wayela‘na | (Raven-of-the- 
Woods) !” 

“T eall you, friend Gilg eldokwila (Long-Life-Maker) !”’ ? 
The | song-leaders sang, and Grilg'eldokwila danced, || and ‘ 

they all wore different kinds of masks. | 
; “T call you, friend 1!étsapléta‘naga (Heat-of-House- 

Woman), to come and dance!”’ | 

emése q!tlbé q!mmdmmas laé Lax‘ililé Hamaséena lax gemxaga- 
walilas Dalelsa‘naga laxés memk-flaénatyé. Wiis, laxaa héx‘siinm 
Lax‘tlité X-imselilelés g-ilx'dé Lax‘ili‘lasa. 

Wa, li ét!ed yatledé X-imselilpliisés yadené gtyolnla tsaxalaxs 
laé Léxedzddéda nenigadé. Wi, gilmésé lag'aa lax L!asalilasa 
q!waxsrmé tr‘mé‘lats!éxs laé hasrla ‘nék'a: “ é‘lalenol, qastai, 
Yaxwaxanowill. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé q!ilbé waldemas laa‘lasé ho- 
hoxwé Yaxwaxanowil. Wi, héx‘idapm‘lawise X‘imselitpla gx nén- 
frlaxa k!tidzilaxs g-ax‘maés Lé‘lalasm‘we Yaxwaxanowilé. W4A, g’a- 
xaalas yixtita*yé Yaxwaxanowilaxs g’axaé gx’ wits !alil laxa q!wax- 
sEmé tn'mé‘lats!éxs laé denxrléda nendgadé. Wii, gilfmésé q !il- 
béda q!emdemaxs laé ax‘tlité Yaxwaxanowilé lax gemxagawali- 
tas Hamasé‘na.* 

“rélaleniol qastai Gwatwayela‘na”’ 
‘ “rélalmniot qastai Gilg'Eldokwilai.” . . . Wai, la‘lae 

denx‘édéda nénigadé. Wai, larmxaé yixwé Gilg-eldokwila laxés 
‘naxwaénEmé yixumiala laxés gwégtix'sdemé. 

“rélaleniot qastai L létsapléta‘naga qa‘s g'axads yix'wida.” 

1The following calls are the same as the preceding. For this reason only the 

names and characteristic remarks are given. 
? The lark. 
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: “T call you, friend P!rlp!elsk’ !6temels (One-Side-Moss- 

in-Woods), to come and | dance!” 
The dancer had really moss on one side of the mask || as 

he came in dancing. | 
td bp “T call you, friend Xéxsyilsk’ !otmm (One-Side-Rock-in- 

Woods), to come and dance!” | and the song-leaders began to sing. 
Then Xéxeyilsk’ !otem danced. | There were two of them. And the 
one side of their masks was really stone. | One was a woman, and one 

aman. || 

; “T call you, friend Wtiqagas (Frog-Woman), to come and 

dance!”’ | 
' “T call you, friend Grlégiidzewés (Crooked-Beak-of-the- 

Sky). Then the | song-leaders began to sing, and Grlogiidzewés 
had on his face a crooked-beak | mask while he was dancing. | 

: “T call you, friend Hox"hogidzrwés (Hox"hok"-of-the- 
Sky), to come and dance!” |... Then the song-leaders began 
to sing; and | Hox"hogiidznwés began to dance around the fire in the 
middle of the house, as all those | who had dancee first had done. | 

; “T call you, friend Q!aminagis (Rich-Woman), to come 
and dance!”” |... And at once X‘imselitela came and told the | 

men sitting in the house, the spectators, that the one who had been 
called was coming, | Q!4minagis.”’ | 

“Télalen.ol qastai P!elp!elsk'!otemels qa‘s g'axads yix- 
ewida, A 

Wi, hé:mis la ye‘watsa dlamm p!elemsé ApsanoLema‘yas yixumlasa 

grax yixwa. 
2 “Télalmniot qastai Xexnyilsk' !otem qa‘s g’axads yix‘wi- 

da.” Wa la denx*édéda nénagadé. Wa, la yixwé Xéxeyilsk !oteEm 
laxés ma‘lokwaé. Alarm tlésemé ApsandLema‘yas yaéxumlas; 
ts!edaqa ‘nEmokwé, wi, la begwanrema ‘nEmokwe. 

“Le lalenLot qastai Wtiqagas qa‘s g’axads yix‘wida.”’ 
: “TélalenLot qastai Grlogtidzewés.” Wa, laclaé denx‘e- 

déda nénagadé. Wi, latmé ax‘mmale Grlogiidzewésaxa gel‘witba 
yixtimlaxs laé yix‘wida. 

‘7élalenLot qastal HoOxthogtidznwes qa‘s g-axads yix*wi- 
da.’ . . . Wa, latmé denx‘édéda nénigadé. Wa, la‘mé yix"se- 

‘stalitelé. Hox"hogtidzewésaxa laqwawalilasa g'okwé lax ‘naxwa‘me 

gweg ilatsés g-ag‘ilagawa‘ye. 
“Télalentot qastai Q!aminagiis qa‘s g’axads yix‘wa.” 

; Wi, héxidarm‘lawisé X-imselilela g'Ax néntrlaxa 
klidzeteé bébrgwanemxa x‘itslax‘iliixs g'ix‘maés Lé‘lalase‘wé 

Q!aminagase. 
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: “T call you, friend, Mamayoremalaga (Woman-giving- 42 

Birth), to come and dance!” |... And Mamayorzmalaga came 
dancing out of the | sacred room of hemlock-branches; and she had 
not yet come half way to the || left of the house, when she sat down, 45 
and (pretended to) give birth to a child. | Then MamayoLemalaga 
arose; and her child arose from the floor | wearing a mask, and 
danced; and MamayotEmalaga sat down again on fie floor, | and 
there came out of the sacred room with hemlock-branches | a woman 
wearing a mask. She was named Mamayoltsilagas (Midwife) ; || and 50 
she went straight to Mamayotemalaga, and danced around her, | 
shaking her hands. She had not done so long, before Mamayoétema- 
laga arose; | and her child that was just born arose and danced; | 
and when fe song was at an end, MamayoLemalaga stood | to the 
left of Q!aminagas, and her first child || stood to her left; and the 55 
second child stood to the | left of her brother, for the second child of 
MamayoLemalaga was a girl, | and Mamayodltsilagas stood at | the 
left of the younger child. | 

: “T call you, friend Golalegis (Salmon-Berry-Woman), to 
come and dance!” .. . || And Golalegis came dancing out of the 60 
sacred room of hemlock-branches, | a woman wearing a mask. | 

‘ “T call you, friend Gwédzagas (Sparrow), to come and 
dance!”’ | 

. “Le lalenLol qastai MamayoLemalaga qa‘s g’ixads yix- 42 
ewida.” . . . Wa, g’ax‘laé yix'wtilts!Alitela laxa q!waxsemé temé- 
‘latsle Mamayouemalaga. Wa, k !es‘em‘lawisé negoyolilaxa gem- 
xddoyalitasa g'dkwaxs laé k!wag-alita qa‘s mayolidésa heen, 45 
Wai, gilfem‘lawisé Lax tlite Mamayoremalagixs laé Laxttlité xtino- 

kwas yixumala qa‘s yixtwidé. Wa, aem‘lawise ét!ed k!wag-alilé 
Mamayo_Emalagiixs; wi, gaxaé gax‘wtits!alila laxa q!waxsemé 
tn'mé‘lats!é yixumala ts!edaqa. Herm Légades Mamayodltsilagasé. 
Wa, hénaktlarm‘lawise lax Mamayo_emalagisé qa‘s yix"séstalé 50 
xwextiléqtila. Wa, klés‘lat!a gégflilexs laé Lax‘tlilé Mamayo- 
Lemalaga. Wai, la‘lae Lax*ilile ae mayoLEms qa‘s yix'wide.. Wa, 
gilfem‘lawisé q!iilbé q!emdemas laé raxcilile MamayoLemalaga 
i gemxagawalilas Q!aminagise. Wa, la‘lae gale mayoLEms 1a- 
xetilit lax gemxagawalilas. Wii, la‘laé até mayotyms Laxtlil lax 55 
gemxagawalilasés wtiq!wa qaxs ts!edaqaé alé mayoLems Mamayo- 

Lemalaga. Wi, la‘laé Mamayodltsilagasé Lax‘tlit lax gemxaga- 
walilasa alelxsda‘yé mayorEma. 

. “rélaleniot qastai Golalegasai qa‘s g'aixads yix*wida.”’ 

Wii, gax‘laé yix‘wtits !alitela Golalegis laxa q!waxsEmé In‘mé‘lats!é 60 
yixumala ts!edaqa. 

. “relalenxot qastai Gwedzagasai qa‘s g’axads yix*wida.” 
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63 . . . “T eall you, friend Mémryoxwa‘na (Salmon-Spirit), to 
come and dance!” |... He wore a mask as he came dancing, as 

65 all the dancers || who had danced before him had done, and their 
masks were according to their | kind. As soon as the song was at 
an end, he stood | to the left of Gwédzagas. | 

. . . “T call you, friend Qoqwadésila (Listener) to come and 

dance!”’ | 
. . . “Teall you, friend X’ax'ayapalsela‘naga (Sprinkler), to 

70 come and || dance!” | 
. . . “T eall you, friend Trwix'ixtk'wé (Mountain-Goat- 

Hunter), to come and dance!”’ | 
. . . “Teall you, T!alt!=mak!wagis (Tying-Woman'), to come 

and dance!”’ | ' 
. . . “T eall you, friend K’ !atméditatnaga (Dust-in-House- 

Woman), to come and dance!”’ | 
. . . “Tecome to call you, friend Hétemit (Helper-in-the-House), 

to come and dance!”’ || 

75 . . . “TI come to call you, friend L!an!apélalag’els (Door- 
Keeper-of-Woods), to come and dance!”’ | 

. . . “T eall you, friend Gwag'oma (Partridge-Woman) to 

come and dance!”’ | 
. . . “T call you, friend Ax‘axtiné (Thrush), to come and 

dance!” 
“T call you, friend Gtinégtiné (Owl), to come and dance!”’ |j 

“T call you, friend Tsatsax"Leg’ila (Raindrop-Maker), to 

come and dance!”’ || 

63... “Lelalennol qastai Mémryoxwa‘na qa‘s g’axads yix'wida.’’ DS . 

.. . Wa, la‘mé yixumalaxs gaxaé yixwa lax ‘naxwa gwiilaatséx 
b . oD = 

65 yixwaé LEfwis gag‘ilagawa‘ye yixs hé*maé gwilés yaéxumlés gwe- 
otix'sdemé. Wa, otlem‘lawisé q!ilbé q!emdrmaséxs laé Lax‘tlit So 15 Lax 

lax gpmxagawalilas Gwédzagase. 

... “1élalennot qastai Qoqwadeésila qa‘s g'axads yix‘wida.”’ 

... “Lélaleniol qastai X-ax‘ayapalsrlanaga qa‘s gaxads yix- 
70 ‘wida.”’ 

... “Lelaleniol qastai Tewix'ixtn’wé qa‘s g'axads yixwa.” 

... “1élalenvot qastai T!alt !pmak!wagas qa‘s g’axads yix'wida. 

... “1élalennot qastai K-!itmodilatnaga qa‘s g'axads yix¢wida. 

.. . “1élilenrot qastai Hétemil qa‘s g’axads yix‘wida.”’ 
75 ... “1elalennol qastai L!at!apélalag'els qa‘s g'axads yix‘wida. 

... “xelaleniol qastai Gwag'oma qa‘s g'axads yixtwida.”’ 

... “1éelaleniot qastai Ax‘axtiné qa‘s g'axads yix'wida.”’ 

... “Lélalenot qastai Gtinégiiné qa‘s g'axads yixtwida.” 

... “xélalen.ot qastai Tsaitsax"Leg ila qa‘s gaxads yix'wida.” 

1 Blue Jay. 
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. . . “TI come to call you, friend Yaxyaxésa‘naga (Answering- 80 
Woman), to come and dance! 2 [ 

Now there were really many all around the great dancing-house. | 
There are eight whose names have not been given, for I do not 
know their | names. There should be forty to be called out to 
dance by | X‘imselitela, as it was shown by the former chief of the 
Awik !énox", || Ewtilt!ala. The great many of them all turned to- 85 

ward the fire of the | great dancing-house; and they all shouted 
“Hoho!” at the same time, | their whole number. | 

alae (0 ous aes. 7 

. 
22 21 20 ‘5 ry 7 6 15 4 

HOovsE OF X‘iMSELILELA. 

a. Sacred room of dancers. 16. MamayoLEmalaga and her two chlidren 

b. Magic mat of K!wak!wabalas (see p. 1199). (Woman-giv ing-Birth). 

c, Fire. 17, Mamaydttsilagas (Midwife). 

d. Singers. 18. GOlalegas (Salmon-Berry-Woman). 
oeels Line of dance. 19. Gwédzagas (Sparrow-Woman). 
1. X‘imseElitelas. 20. Mémryoxwa‘na (Salmon). 
2, HoxhoxtilsEla (Caller). 21. Qoqwadésila (Listener). 
3. Ts!EqoméLElsa‘na (Stump-of-the- Woods). 22. X-ax‘ayapalsrEla‘naga (Sprinkler). 

4. Datelsa‘naga (Laughing - Woman - of - the 23. TEwix'ixtEtwé (Mountain-Goat-Hunter). 
Woods). 24. Tlalt !]mak!wagas (Tying-Woman, i. e. Blue 

5. Hamaséné (Cannibal). Jay). 
6. Yaxwaxanowil (Dancer-of-the-House). 25, K-lalmédita*naga (Dust-in-House-W oman). 

7. Gwatwayela‘na (Raven). 26. Hetemit (Helper-in-House). 
8. Gilg'Eldokwila (Long-Life-Maker). 27. L!aL!apélalag’Els (Door-Keeper-of-W ods). 

9, Llétsapléta‘naga (Heat-of-House-Woman). 28, Gwag’oma (Partridge). 

10. Plelp!Elsk*!otEmEIs (One - Side - Moss -in- 29, Axfaxtné (Thrush). 
Woods). 30. Gtmégiiné (Owl). 

11, Xéxéyilsk'!6tem (man and woman, One- 31. TsatsaxuLeg ‘ila (Raindrop-Maker). 

Side-Rock-in- Woods). 32. Yaxyaxeésanaga (Answ ering-Woman). 

12, Wiiqagas (Frog-Woman). 33-40. (?) 
13. GrlogtidzEwés (Crooked-Beak-of-Sky). In the sacred room the dancers stand in the same 

14. HoxhogiidzEwés (HOxuhdku-of-Sky). order. On account of lack of space only Nos. 1, 7, 

15. Q!aminagiis (Rich-Woman). 10, 12, 15, 20, 26, 31, 35, 40, have been inserted. 

“rélalenLot qastai Yaxyaxésa‘naga qa‘°s g’axads yix'wida.’’ 80 

Wa, ladzék-as‘nm‘laé li‘stalit laxa ‘walasé ts!igats!é g:dkwa, yixs 

ma‘igina‘lékwarn k:!ésa Léx%étseewa qaxg'in klésék: la q!ielax 

LéLEgEmas, yixs mésgEmg'ustda‘laéda yixwa Lélwiilt !alitlayos 

Ximsrlitela, yixs g'axé nélid lax g'igimaydlasa Awik: !enoxwé 

Ewiilt!ala. Wai, ladzek- as‘laé ‘nrmax‘id Llasgemx’ ‘id laxa legwitasa 85 
‘walasé tsligats!é ookwa. Wii, la‘laé ‘npmadzaqwa hohoxwa laxés 

‘waxaase (fig.). 
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As soon as this was at an end, the song-leaders began to sing the | 
first song, the one song for the whole number; || and all of them 

danced at the same time, wearing their masks, | and dancing around 
the fire in the middle of the great dancing-house. | And when the 
song sung by the song-leaders was at an end, they all | turned their 
faces from the fire in the middle of the great dancing-house, and the 
whole number shouted at the same time | ‘‘Hoho!” The song-lead- 
ers began to sing with slow beating || of time, and the whole number 
continued to ery ‘‘Hoho!”’ | Then they turned toward the fire, and 

danced around | it; and when the song with the slow beating was at 
an end, | they turned their faces away from the fire, and shouted 

“Hoho!” | And the song-leaders began to sing again a song with 
slower time-beating, || and they all at the same time turned their 
faces toward the fire and shouted | at the same time ‘‘ Hoho!” while 

they were dancing around the fire in the middle of the house. | And 
when the song was at an end, they turned away from the fire and | 
shouted “Hoho!” at the same time. Then the song-leaders sang 
again with | very slow beating of time, and they all shouted 
“oho!” || and turned their faces to the fire in the middle of the 
house and danced around | it. | 
Now X‘imselitela stood in the door of the sacred room of hemlock- 

branches; | and while they were dancing along, the one who had 

Wa, gilfem‘lawisé q!welédexs laanl denx‘edéda nénigadé yisés 
gilx'dé denxrlayaxa ‘nemsgemé q!emdems laxés ‘waxaasé. Wa, 
ladzék‘as*em‘laé ‘nemag‘ilitela yixwa laxés ‘naxwaéné*mé yaexuma- 
laxs laé yix"se‘stalitblax laqawalitasa ‘walasé tsliigats!é gokwa. Wai, 
eilfem‘lawise q!tlbé denxelayasa nénagadiixs laarl ‘nemax‘‘id 1ox- 
‘witsa laqawalitasa ‘walasé ts!igats!@ gokwa ladzék-as‘laé ‘nema- 
dzaqwa hohoxwa. Wai, la‘laé denx‘idéda nénagadiisa neqixelas 
tlemyasé q!eEmdema. Wa, la‘laxaé ‘nemadzaqwa hohoxwaxs ladzé- 
k‘asaé ‘nEmax‘‘id L!asgemx‘‘id laxa laqawalilé qa‘s yix'sé‘stalileléxa 
laqawalilé. Wa, g:il'emxaawisé q!ilbé neqaxela q!emdems ladzé- 
kasaé loxwitsa laqawalilé qa‘s ‘nemadzaqwé hohoxwa. Wii, la‘laé 
édzaqwa denx‘édéda nénigadiisa iwakrlis t!emyas q!emdEma. 
Wii, ladzék-as‘laé ‘nemax‘‘id L!asgemx“id laxa laqawalilé qa‘s ‘ne- 
madzaqwé hodhoxwaxs laarl yix'sé‘stalitelaxa laqawalité. Wa, gvil- 
‘emélawise q !ilbé q!emdrmas ladzék-asaasé 1ox‘witsa laqawalilé qa‘s 
‘nemadzaqweé hohoxwa. Wai, la‘laé edzaqwa denx‘idéda nénagadisa 
alarl la Awak'rlis t!emyasé. Wi, ladzék-as‘laé ‘nemax"‘id hoho- 
xwaxs laé ‘neEmax‘‘id L!asgemx‘‘id laxa laqawalilé qa‘s yix"sé‘sta- 
liteléq. 

Wi, latmé X-imselitela Laix‘tlit lax t!ex‘iliisa q!waxsemé |n‘mé- 

f‘lats!é. Wa, hé&mis gil la yotnakila qa‘s la lats!4 laxa q!waxsemeé 
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come first dancing out of the sacred room | was the first to go back 

into it; and when all had gone into || the sacred room of hemlock- 

branches, X'imsrlitela was the last to go in; | and as soon as all were 

inside, a woman came out of | the sacred room of hemlock-branches 

singing her sacred song; and immediately the song-leaders began to, 

sing the | song for rapid steps, which was first sung for all the masks, 
when they were dancing. | And when this was at an end, the song- 
leaders sang again the || song with slow beating; and when this was 
at an end, the | song-leaders sang the song with slower beating; and | 
finally the song-leaders sang the song with the very slow | beating, 
and the woman continued dancing around the fire | of the great 
dancing-house. When the song was nearly at an end, || she went 

back into the sacred room of hemlock-branches. | Her name was 
Aotemdalag’ ils (Walking-behind-the-Mountains). | 
Now I shall talk about the head-ring of the woman and her | neck- 

ring, the armlets and anklets, | for she was naked. Her head-ring 
was of hemlock and || balsam and red-cedar and salal branches 

woven together, and | also moss. This was her head-ring, and on 
top of the head stood | a bunch of fern cut off from the root. Her | 
neck-ring was made in the same way, of hemlock, | balsam, cedar- 
branches, and salal-branches, and moss plaited together. || This was 
her neck-ring. And around her waist she wore | hemlock, balsam, 

ln'mélats!aixa gilx'dé g'axwitlts!Alaq. Wii, gilfmésé ‘witla la lats!a 
laxa q!waxsremé In‘mé‘lats!éxs laé X-imsplitela elxyé lats!4. Wa, 

gilmésé lats!axs g'axaé yiilaqiléda ts!mdaqé@ g:ayolts!alitela laxa 
q!waxsemé In‘mé‘lats!i. Wa, héx-‘idarm‘lawisa nénagadé denx‘itsa 
tsaxala gil denxrlayds qaéda ‘nixwa yaéxumalaxa gilx'dé yixwa. 
Wa, gilfem‘lawise q!tlbaxs laé édzaqweda nénagadé denx‘itsa nE- 
qaxelis t!emyasé. Wii, g‘ilfem‘lawisé q!tilbaxs laé édzaqwéda né- 
nagadé denx‘étsa iwak‘elis t!emyasé q/emdema. Wa, g‘il*em‘la- 
wisé q!iilbaxs laé édzaqwéda nénagadé denx‘étsa Alak !alé iwak-eliis 
tlemyasé lax hémendlaf‘maé yix'sé‘staliteléda ts!edaqaxa laqawa- 
lilasa ‘walasé tslagats! g-okwa. Was, gil‘nm‘lawise Elaq q!tlbe 
q!mmdemaxs laé lats!4 laxa q!waxsemé In‘mé‘lats!’. Wa, héem 
Légemsa yixwa ts!edagé ALotumdalag ils. 

Wii, la‘mésen gwagwex's‘alat lax qex’ema‘yasa ts!edagé LE‘wis 
qenxawa‘yé LE‘wis qéqrx'ts!anafyé LESwis qéqpx’sidzatyé laxés 
xanalaé. Wi, hé‘maé qpx'ema‘yas yixs malaqrlaxa q!waxé LESwa 
momox"dé LEfwa ts!ap!axé Le‘wa tenemx'dé la q!aq!nlewakwa. Wi, 
hé‘misa p!elemsé. Wi, hépm qex'Emésé. Wi, hé‘mis la Laxniiséda 
salaédana ‘neEmxLa 4em t!osoyrweé L!op!nk'as. Wéa, hé‘mise gwile 
qEnxawa‘yasé gwiilaasas qEx*Ema‘yas yixa q!waxé LE‘wa momox'dé 

LE‘wa ts!ap!axe LE‘wa Ienemx‘dé LE‘wa p!Elemsé la q!aq!eElewakwa. 

Wi, hérm la qenxawése. Wi, la qenoyalaxa q!alenakwe malaqE- 
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32 cedar, and salal, and moss, woven together; | and the various kinds 
of plants were hanging from | them in the same way as the kinds of 
plants which I have named | that were attached to her belt. It 

35 looked like a petticoat. || And the same kinds of plants plaited 
together were her | armlets and her anklets. That is the dress of | 
Axaq!em, for that is the name of the great dance. It belongs to 
the | woman who came out dancing last after the forty masked 
dancers who had for their chief | X‘imselitela. This was her dress 

40 when she first came out of the woods. The || forty mask-wearers 

were also dressed in the same way; for they | wore around their 
necks hemlock, balsam, | cedar, salal-berries, and moss mixed, and | 

armlets and anklets of the same kind; | and fern was hanging down 
from (the rings). || 

45 Now I shall talk about it—how | the woman, ALotrmdalag ils, 
began to sing again her sacred song in the sacred room of hemlock- 
branches. | When her sacred song was at an end, the song-leaders 
sang | the same song that they had sung with fast beating of time; 

and | ALotemdalag ils came dancing out of the sacred room of 
50 hemlock-branches, || and went around the fire in the middle of the 

house. And when she came to the | front of the sacred room of 

31 laxa q!waxé LE‘wa momox"dé Le‘wa ts!ap!axé Le‘wa lenemx-dé 
LEfwa p!Elpmseé. Wa, hé'misa dgtiq!émase q!wasq!txela. Wa, la 
tétex‘tinafya hé‘maaxat! gwéx’sEn la LéLeéqElaso® Ogtiq !emasé q !was- 

qiiixrla lax qrnoyatyas. Wa, héla gwéx's la saxsdalaq. Wa, 
35 héemxaawisé ‘waxax“idala q!wisq!tixela q!aq!elewakwé qéqrx’- 

ts!anafyas LE‘wis qéqex’sidza‘yas. Wii, hérm gwélaatsa aLa- 
q!em qaxs hémaé Légemsa ‘walasé léda. We, héem Logwisa 
alé gax yixwa ts!edaqa mdsgemg-ustawe yaéxumalaxa gvigadiis 
X‘imselitela. Wa, héem gwiilaatsexs g'aldtt!alaé. Wi, la hézm- 

40 xat! gwiiléda mdsgemg'ustawé yaéxumala, yixs ‘naxwatmaé gé- 
qenxflaxa malaqrla q!aq!rtewak" q!wax Lefwa modmox"dé LEtwa 
ts!ap!axé Le‘wa ltenemx'dé Lefwa p!elemsé. Wii, li hérmxat! 

gwéx'sé qéqeEx'ts!anatyas LE‘wis qéqEx’sidzatyé. Wi, la tekwe- 
dex'sa salaédana. 

45 Wa, latmésen gwagwex's‘alal lagéxs laé édzaqwa yilaqwéda ts!5- 
daqé, yix ALotemdalag‘ils lax dts!4wasa q!waxsemé te‘mélats!i. 
Wa, giltem‘lawise q!ilbé yilaqtlaénatyaxs lae denx*édéda nénaga- 
disés g‘ilx'dé denxrlay tsaxalis t!emyasé. Wa, gax‘laé ALOtem- 
dalagilsé yixtwilts!alitela lixa q!waxsemé In‘mé‘lats!a qa‘s 1é 

50 héstalitelaxa laqawalite. Wi, gilfmésé lag'aa laixa L!asalilasa 
q!waxsemé In‘mé‘lats!éxs laé héxsizm la yixwe. Wéai, gvil®em*‘la- 
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hemlock-branches, she continued to dance; and when | her song was 52 

at an end, she remained standing there. Then the | song-leaders 
began to sing the song with slow beating of time, and | ALotrmda- 
lag’ils danced around the fire in the middle of the honse; and || when 55 

she came to the outside of the sacred room of hemlock-branches, | 
she continued to dance there; and when the song was at an end, she 

stood still, and | the song-leaders began to sing again the song with 
slow time-beating, | and ALdtemdalag ils danced again around the 
fire in the middle of the house; | and when she came to the place out- 
side of the sacred room of hemlock-branches, || she still danced there. 60 

When the song was at an end, | she remained standing; and the 
song-leaders began to sing the song with | very slow time-beating, 
and Axdotrmdalag’ils | danced around the fire in the middle of the 
house. When she came to the | place outside of the sacred room of 
hemlock-branches, she danced for a little while there. || Then she 65 

went back into the sacred room of hemlock-branches. Then. that 
was the end of this. | 

As soon as the song of the song-leaders was at an end, a | handsome 
man came out of the sacred room of hemlock-branches, | and 
K !wak !wabalas recognized X’imselitela. | He carried a head-ring of 
red cedar-bark, and a neck-ring of red cedar-bark; for || these were 7 
the cedar-bark head-ring and neck-ring of Av oturadalag is, when 
she | came to dance the last time; and her armlets and anklets | 
were of red cedar-bark, and what stood on the head-ring of ALOtemda- 

~ oO 

wise q!iilbé q!emdremaxs laé Lax‘tilita. Wa, la‘laé édzaqwa den- 52 
x‘édéda néndgadisa neqaxElas t!emyas q!emdrms. Wa, lazm- 
‘laxaé ALotemdalag‘ilsé yix'sé‘stalilrlaxa laqawalilé. Wa, g-il*em- 
‘Jawisé lag'aa lax L!asalilasa q!waxsemé tn‘mé‘lats!éxs laé héem 55 
la yixwé. Wéi, gilfem‘lawisé q!tilbé q!emdrmaxs laé Lax‘tlit. Wa, 
la‘laé édzaqwa denx‘édéda nénagadiisa awak-rliis t!emyas q!em- 
dems. Wii, la‘laé ét!édé ALotrmdalag“ilsé yix"sé‘stalitrlaxa laqawa- 
lite. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé lag’aa lax Llasalilasa q!waxsrmé te‘mé‘la- 
ts!éxs laé héx'siipm yixwe. Wai, gilfem‘lawise q!tlbé q!emdrmas 60 
laé fem Lax‘ilila. Wii, latlaé edzaqwa denx‘édéda nénagadisa 
dlakl!ala iwakrlis tlemyasé q!emdrms. Wa, la‘laé ALotemdala- 
gilsé yix'sé‘stalitelaxa laqawalilé. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé lag‘aa lax 
Liasalilasa q!waxsEmé te‘mé‘lats!éxs laé yawas‘id yix‘wid laqéxs 
laé lats!4hil laxa q!waxsemé tn‘mé‘lats!i. Wa, lanm gwal laxéq. 65 

Wi, gilem‘lawisé q!ilbé denxrlayisa nénfgadiixs g'ixaé g-ax- 
ewtlts!atitela lixa q!waxsrmé In‘mé‘lats!i éx'sokY brgwanEma. 
Wa, la‘mé K!wak!wabalasé maltiilaq hé*mé X-imselilnla. Wa, 
lamé dalaxa Llagekumé‘yé Le‘wa qenxawa‘yé L!agekwa yixs hé- 
emaé Liagekumés: Axotemdalagils Le‘wa qEnxawa‘yé L!agrkiixs 70 
gaxaé al yixwa Le‘wa qéqex'ts!anatyé L!agekwa LE‘wa géqEx'si- 
dzatyé Llagekwa, hé*misa Lax"Latyas Axotemdalag“ilsé Llagekwa. 
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lag’ils was also cedar-bark. | X imsrlitrla came out carrying the red 
cedar-bark armlets of | ALOtemdalag’ils when she danced the last 
time accompanying her four songs. ||) And X‘imselitela spoke, and 
said, ‘“O friend | K!wak!wabalas! now you have seen what will be 
your treasure. Now this | great winter-dance house shall go to you, 
and you shall have everything that you have seen | done by these 
here. Now, this (dance) anaq!em shall go to you; and your | name 
shall be ALotemdalag’ils, when you are captured by whomever you 
like, when || you show yourself to the tribes; and your dress shall be 
the same as the dress of | ALotrmdalag’ ils —hemlock-branches, with 
which she was first caught in the | morning; and when you again 
dance in the evening, then wear | red cedar-bark mixed with white. 
Now it is yours, and you shall change your name. | Your name shall 
be no more K!wak!wabalas, but your name shall be || Gwaéxsdaas; 

and this is difficult about the great dance. When you first | show 
the masks of our forty friends, | you must give winter dances for 
four years in succession and show them; | and after you have given 
winter dances for four winters, then | you must burn the masks || of 

our friends, that they may all come back; and | if you do not do 
this, if you do not burn the masks, you | will have misfortune. And 
when you wish to give a winter dance, after | having burned the 

Wai, hé:mis g-ax ‘witla daax's X-imselitela L!aL!eerktlis ALOtEm- 
dalagilsaxs flaé gax yixwasa modsgemé q!emq!emdemas. Wa, 
la‘laé yaq!rg'atté X-imselitela. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék-a: “Wa, qist, 
K!wak!wabalas, la‘mas dodqitlaxés LogweLos. Wa, la‘mox lana 
‘walaséx tsl!igats!€ g@ dk" lan Lmfwis layos ‘naxwa dox‘waLela- 

xEnux" gwégwiilagililasa. Wa, larm lat latxa ataq!em. Wa, las 
Légadetts ALotemdalag‘ils qasd ktemyas0®LO yisés gwkE‘yOLads qa‘s 
né‘lasios laxwa lélqwilatatyax. Wi, hérmirs gwilaré gwiilaasas 
ALotemdalag‘ilsax q!waq!ixplakwaaxs galaé gax kimyanemaxa 
gaala. Wa, gilfmésé ét!ed yixwaxa ganoxtaxs liig'as qpx‘‘aLeElag‘a 
LiéLlagekiik: ‘melmaqrla lag. Wa, lanm host. Wa, la‘méts 1!a- 
yOxLiLol, laems gwat Légades K!wak!wabalasé, laems Légadrs 
Gwaéxsdaase. Wai, g'afmés laxwalaydsa ‘walasex léda yixs gil 
‘méLaqos nélidamasex yaexumlasen ‘né‘nrmokwéxa mosgemg‘us- 
tawe. Wa, mox‘iinxélat!atrs ‘na‘néléla yawix‘ilal qa nétlédaats. 
Wi, gil‘mésrs gwalxa la mop!mna yiwix‘ilaxa mox‘tnxé, wii, g‘il- 
‘mets gwal kwexelaxa ganoaxs laaqos ‘witla leqwilax’idxox yae- 
xumlaxsens ‘né‘npmokwex qa g'axésox ‘witla aédaaqa laq’. Wa, 
qas®0 k-lés hé gwéx“‘ideré lax ‘witla leqwilaxwa yaéxumiléx lates 
afmé‘lasnox"Lol. Wa, g‘ilméts ‘néx: qa‘s yawix‘ilads alagewéxs 
lanéx ‘witla leqwilaxdx yaéxumlaxsens ‘né‘nemdkwéx 4rmlwits 
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masks of our friends, | imitate the forty masks that you have seen, 
and which are your || treasure; and you shall have this death-bringing 

baton,so that you may| kill at once those who hate you in your tribe, 
for they will envy | you on account of the treasure that you have 
obtained. Thisis the first time that | it goes to the seaside here, where 
you came from; for it is not related to | my friend Cannibal-at- 
North-End-of-World, who lives inland. || This is what I mean, 

friend, Gwaéxsdaas. Now you have obtained a great treasure | from 
me on account of your coming to this supernatural place where I 
live | with my friends.” Thus said X‘imselitela. | 

Then he turned his face to the sacred room with hemlock-branches, 

and | said, ‘Come, friends, let us try to purify our || friend Gwaéxs- 

daas, so that no harm may come to him on account of | the treasure 
which he has obtained from us!” Thus he said. As soon as he 
stopped speaking, | the forty spirits came out of the | sacred room 
of hemlock-branches, and sat down in the rear of the | great dancing- 
house; and the new dancer, || ALOtrmdalag ils, sat down in the rear 

of the great dancing-house. And | when all had sat down, X‘imsrE- 

litrla spoke again, | and said, ‘‘ Now, look, friends! and | show what 
we do when we disappear for this great dance, | Ataq!em. Now, 
come! Ts!rqomételsa‘na, and take the || magical mat, and spread it 

nanaxts!ewalxwa mOdsgEmg-usta’x yaéxumlos la dOx‘waLElaxds L0- 
gwa‘yaqos. Wa, g'a‘méséga ha‘layak® t!emyay4 qa‘s héx“‘ida- 
‘méxos tr‘lamasxa lélak!walatasés g‘Oktlotads lax, qaxs 6dzEgEM- 
YEWeLOs LOogwa‘yaqds qaxs hé*maéx aleltsox ‘npmx‘‘idala lal 
laxwa g‘ayolasaq!osxwa Llaisakwax ‘nila, yixs k'!ésaéx Lawagala 
Lefwtin ‘nemdkwaé Bax"bakwalanux"siwa‘ya lixg‘in arég'a. Wa, 
hé*mésen ‘nénakilé, qast Gwaéxsdaas. Larms ‘walas Logwala 

gaxEn qaés g‘ax‘énads laxwa ‘nawalakwéx dwinak!tisaxEn g‘okt- 
laséx Logins ‘né*nEmodkwéx,” ‘néx‘laé X-imselilela. 

Wii, la‘laé gwégemx"‘id laxa q!waxsemé In‘mé‘lats!é. Wa, la‘lae 
‘nék‘a: ‘“‘Gélag'a ‘na‘nEwalak® ‘wi‘lax qens wiig'il lalax‘sewaxg'ins 
‘nemokik’ laxg'a Gwaéxsdaasek’ qa k‘!edsés a‘mé‘latsek’ 1ax6s 
Logwa‘yéx g-axens,”’ ‘néx“‘laé. Wa, g‘il’em‘lawisé q!weél‘idExs 
gixaalasé hox‘wiilts!awéda modsgemg-ustawé haf‘iyalilagas laxa 
q!waxsemé In‘mé‘lats!i qa‘s g'axé k!tis‘alit lixa dgwiwalilasa ‘walas® 
tsligats!é gokwa. Wa, hérm‘lawise k!waléda dzélnle ALOtem- 
dalag‘ilsa néqé@walilasa ‘walasé ts!igats!é gdkwa. Wa, g‘ilfem‘la- 
wisé ‘wilgalitexs laé édzaqwa yaq!rg‘atté X-imselilela. Wa, la‘laé 
‘eka: ‘Wag la ddqwalatex ‘né‘nemok" qa‘s wig'ads ‘naxwali- 
lasEns gwayayaé‘lasaxg‘ins x‘isalék’ qadxda ‘walasex lédaxwa aLa- 
q!pmex. Wai, gélag'a Ts!eqomérelsa‘na qa‘s lads 4x‘édxa ‘nawala- 
giidzo létwafya qa gaxesé Lep!alil laxg-ada L!asalilg'asg‘ada te*mé- 
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out in front of this | sacred room.’ Thus he said. Immediately 
Ts !nqomételsa*na arose, | went into the sacred room of hemlock- 
branches, and it | was not long before he came back carrying the 
magic mat, which he | spread outside of the sacred room of hemlock- 
branches. When he || had done this, Ts!zqoméelsa‘na sat down 
where he had been sitting before, for the | forty men and women 
wore no masks; | and they sat down in the place where they had been 
standing before, when they first came out | of the sacred room of 
hemlock-branches. They did not change their places. | 

Then X‘imselitela spoke again, and said, || “Now, arise, friend 
Hoxhoxilsela, and you, friend Gilg rlddkwila, | and you, friend 

Gwa‘wayelana, and you, friend L!étsaplélanaga, and | carry on 
your arms our friend Gwaéxsdaas, and | let him sit down on the 
magic mat that has been spread out.’”’ Thus he said. | Then the four 
stood up, and went to || the place where Gwaéxsdaas was sitting. 
The four persons stood around | Gwaéxsdaas, and carried him on 
their arms, and put him down on the magic | mat; and when they 
had done so, the four people sat down | in their seats. | 

Then Ximselitela spoke again, and said, || ‘Now, come, Yaxwaxa- 

nowil, and work over our friend, and | also you, friend Q!4minagis, 
you shall be the attendant of our friend. |—and you, friend 

‘lats!ék:,”’*néx‘laé. Wa, héx-‘idamm‘lawisé Lax‘ilile T's!sqométel 
sana qa‘s li laéi laxa q!waxsemé [mtmé‘lats!i. Wa, k !és‘lat!a 
géx‘idexs gaxaé xwélaqa dalaxa ‘nawalagiidzowé lé*wafya qa‘s LE- 
plalités lax L!asalitasa q!waxsemé te‘mé‘lats!4. Wa, gil*em*‘lawise 
ewalexs laé k!wag-alila, yix Ts!sqomévelsa‘na laxés k!waélasé, yixs 
k lefsaé la yixumalasa mosgemg-ustawé bébegwanrem LE‘wa ts!é- 

daqé. Wi, hérm‘laxaawisé gwaclés gwaé‘lasaxs g-alaé g-ax‘wiilts!a- 
lit laxa q!waxsemé fn‘mé‘lats!és la k!wataéna‘tya k !és layap !ala. 

Wa, la‘laé édzaqwa, yaq!ng'a‘té X-imselitela. Wai, la‘laé ‘nék-a: 
“Waigil la Laxtlitex, qast Hoxhoxtlsrla Lo‘s qast Gilg eldokwila 

Los qast Gwa‘wayeta‘na LO‘s qast L!étsapléta‘naga qa‘s lax*da®xwaos 
q!elostalitaxens ‘nEmOx"dzéxox Gwaéxsdaaséx qa‘s g'axadsasOx 
qa k!wadzolilésox laxga lax’ LEbéla ‘nawalagtidzok" tetwa‘ya,”’ ‘néx’- 
‘laé. Wi, héx‘idamm‘lawisé ‘witla q!wagililéda mokwé qa‘s lé lax 
k!waélasas Gwaéxsdaase. Wa, éx‘mm‘lawise q!wi‘staleda mokwax 
Gwaéxsdaasé, laarl q!rtslilaq qa‘s li k!wadzodlitas laxa ‘nawalagi- 
dzowe téwatya. Wa, gilfem‘lawise gwalexs gaxae klis‘aliléda 
mokwé laxés k!iidzé‘lasé. ; 

Wai, la‘laé édzaqwa, yaq!ngatté X-imselitela. Wéa, la‘laé ‘nék-a: 
“Wa, gélag'a Yaxwaxanowil qa‘s lads laxés Gaxéna‘yos, qast. Wa, 
sofméts, qast, Q!Aaminagis. Larems lat ‘nexwalatelatxen ‘nEm6- 
kwéx. Wi, so*méts qast Gwedzagis. Larms lal laxés @axéna‘yos. 
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Gwédzagas, work for him! | —and you, friend Ax‘axiiné, you shall 38 

help our friend | Gwédzagas in her work.” Thus he said. Immedi- 

ately || these four arose and went to the place where Gwaéxsdaas was 40 

sitting; | and at once Yaxwaxanowil, and his friend Q!amindgis, | 
became supernatural, and threw disease into Gwaéxsdaas, so that | 
he was dead. And as soon as Gwaéxsdaas was dead, Gwédzagas | 
and his friend Axfaxtiné examined his body, || and pecked out the 45 

secular spots that they saw on his body; | and after they had done 
so, Yaxwaxanowil, and his friend | Q!aminagis, threw into his 
stomach their shamanistic power; | and after they had done so, 
Gwaéxsdaas sang his sacred song. Now he was | a great shaman; 
and as soon as the four had finished, they came || and sat down in 50 
their places. Gwaéxsdaas kept on singing his | sacred song in the 
place where he was sitting on the magical mat. | 

Then X‘imselitela spoke again, and said, | “Now, come, friend 
Mémryoxwa‘na! and purify the whole body of our | friend, Gwaéxs- 
daas.” Thus he said. Immediately || Mémryoxwa‘na arose and 55 
went to Gwaéxsdaas who was sitting on the | magical mat, and Mé- 
mEyoxwa‘na took off the | slime from his skin and putit on the body 
of Gwaéxsdaas. | After he had done so, he sat down in his seat. | 

Wi, so'méts, qast Ax‘axiiné. Larms lat giwalaixens ‘nem6dkwé 38 
Gwedzagas laxés Gaxéna‘yOs LE‘wé,” ‘néx‘laé. Wa, héx’‘idamm‘la- 
wisé q!wag‘ililéda mokwé qa‘s la klitsé‘stalitax Gwaéxsdasé. Wa, 40 
héx"idarm‘lawisé Yaxwaxanowilé LE‘wis ‘nEmdkwe Q!4mindgisé 
‘nawalagitzla. Wa, lafmé mex’édex Gwaéxsdaasé. Wa, la‘mé 
In‘la. Wa, gvil‘em‘lawisé tm‘lé Gwaéxsdaasé laa‘lasé Gwédzagasé 
Letwis ‘nemodkwé Ax‘axtiné doqwét!idpx ok!wina‘yas Gwaéxsdaasé 
qa’s Lenkidexés doxtwatrlé baxtis toprlarela lax ok!winatyas. 45 
Wa, gilmm‘liwisé gwilmxs laé Yaxwaxanowilé Le‘wis ‘nemokwé 
Q!aminagisé mex‘alisasés pépexilaénatyé lax tek: lis Gwaexsdaase. 
Wai, gil'em‘lawisée gwatexs laarl yillaqwe Gwaéxsdaasé. Wii, lat*mé 
‘walas pixila. Wa, giil’em‘lawise gwaléda modkwé g‘axaalasé 
klus‘alita laxés gale kliidzé‘lasa. Wi, la‘mé 4em la hiyolilnla 50 
yalaqtlé Gwaéxsdaasé laxés k!wadzili‘lasa ‘nawalagiidzowé lé‘wa‘ya. 

Wai, la‘laé édzaqwa, yaq!rg'atté X-imseliltila. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék‘a: 
“Wa, gélag’a qast, yan Mémryoxwa‘na qa‘s laos lax’six**idamasxEns 
‘nemox"dzé Gwaéxsdaase;”’ ‘néx"‘laé. Wa, héx*idarmlawisé Lax- 

silité Mémryoxwa‘na qa‘s la lax k!wadzali‘lasas Gwaéxsdaasaxa 595 
‘nawalagtidzowé lé*‘watya. Wai, la‘laé Mémryoxwa‘na ixalax*‘idxés 
tsox‘tinafyée qa‘s lé 4xétl!éts lax ok!wina‘yas Gwaéxsdaasé. Wa, 
gilfem‘lawisé gwalexs g*axaé k!wag'alila laxés k!waélase. 

75052—21—35 ETH—PT 2——27 
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60 Then X‘imselitela spoke again, and said, || ‘‘O friends! it seems to 

me that we have done everything we do in our | great winter dance. 
Now let us take our friend | Gwaéxsdaas out of the woods, with his 
great dancing-house, which | obtains its own fire-wood for the fire in 
the middle of the house. Now, | our great friend shall say where he 

65 wants this house to be put, for this will be the only || great dancing- 
house that goes to the Sea-Dwellers of this world. | Now let us sing 
for our great friend. Only let | the door be barred, so that no secular 
people can enter the house of our | great friend Gwaéxsdaas. Now I 
shall wait for what | he will say.’ Thus said X‘imselitela. Imme- 

70 diately || Gwaéxsdaas thought that he wished the great dancing- 
house to be placed at | the upper side on the river K' !étét, at the 
village of the Awik’ !énox"; and | at once Qéqwadésila spoke, and 
said. | “We shall place this great dancing-house at the upper side of 
K !étét, | at the village of the Awik’ !énox", K’étét.”’ Thus he said. 

75 Then || all the spirits agreed to what he said. | 
Then X‘imszlitzla spoke again, and said, | “Now, listen to me, 

every one of you, friends! Do not take with you | your masks, for 
we shall only take care of our great friend here, | so that he may 
know the ways of this great dance which he obtained as a treasure || 

80 from us. In four days we shall go when | night comes. Then we 
shall dance for our great friend before Ri the tribe of our great friend 

Wa, la latlaé édzaqwa re até X-imselitela. Wi, la‘laé ‘nék-a: 
60 “Wa, ‘néinEemok'; lax'st!aax"mé ‘wilgalitens gwayi‘liilasé qarns 

éwalaséx ts!iiq!@nafya. Wa, la‘mésens lat tadddlt!enLexens ‘nEmOx"- 
dzix, laxdx Gwaéxsdaaséx, LE‘wa ‘walaséx ts!igats!e g-Okwaxwa 

q!waq!ilébag‘ilax qa‘s laqawalit g'dkwa. Wa, la‘mésox yaq!ng‘a‘t- 
LEns ‘nEmOx"dzix yisés gwayoLa qa g‘ox‘tildzasltsa ‘nemgérm- 

65 Lex Alak‘!ala ‘walas tslagats!é gdk" lat lixwa L!asakwax ‘nala. 
Wai, la‘mésens nogwarmit denxelal qarns ‘nemox"dzé. Arm rns 
LEneg ix"La hex: flix qa kledsés g'axélts baxtisa g'dkiildtsEns ‘nE- 
mox"dzix yixOx Gwaéxsdaasax. Wa, la‘mésens dlastogwalitLex wal- 
demtaq!Eso,”’ ‘néx‘laé X-imselitela. Wi, héx'‘idamrm‘lawisé Gwa- 

70 éxsdaasé g'ig'aéx*éda qa‘s hés g’ox‘tildzatsa ‘walasé tsligats!é g okwe 
ipsotasa ‘awa, yix K-letété, lax g'dkilasasa Awik'!énoxwé. Wa, 
héxfidamm‘lawisé yaq!rgatte Qodqwadésila. Wi, laflaé ‘neék-a: 
‘“Hetlaox g'ox‘tilsia ‘walasé tsligats!é gokwé ipsdtas K«leteté, yixs 
gdktilaéxa Awik'!@noxwé lax K°léteté,” ‘néx-laé. Wa, la‘mé 

75 ‘naxwa éx*fak-éda haiyalilagasax waldemas. 
Wa, la‘laé édzaqwa, yaq!ng'atté X-imselitela. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék-a: 

“Weéora ‘nixwa horélax hamalel ‘né‘nemodk"; k:!eis k'!és laltsdos 
yaxLEnaqés qaxg‘ins 4'méLek'ndgwarEm aaxsilalg'ins ‘nEmox"dzék 
qa flak*!alésox q!aielaxens gwayi‘lilasaxwa ‘walasé ledé Logwésox 

80 gaxens. Wa, latens mép lenxwa‘sLEns fnalaLa qEnso ited lata 
ganolidet qens héx'‘ida‘mét kwexelatxens ‘nEmox"dzex, yixs k !és- 
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go to sleep, so that the tribes may be surprised.” | Thus he said. | 
Then they rested for four days, and || late at night X’imserlitela told 85 

the spirits that they would now | move the great dancing-house to 
the place above K !étét. | Gwaéxsdaas did not know that the great 
dancing-house was already standing | where he wanted it to stand 
on the ground. Now, Gwaéxsdaas | kept his death-bringing baton. || 

Now, the ancestors of the Awik’ !@nox" saw the great | dancing- 90 
house, and the sparks coming through the roof, and there was sound 
of singing; | and they called ‘“‘Hdho!” as the | forty spirits were 
being called by X‘imselitela. Then the | ancestors of the Awik’ !é- 
nox" were afraid to go and look at it.| And the song-leaders of the 
ancestors of the Awik’ !énox" || sat down outside of the house of their 95 
chief Ewiit!ala, and they | repeated the song that they heard sung 
in the great dancing-house. | Now, X‘imsslitrla wished that the 
song-leaders | of the Awik !énox" would learn the songs, for they 
heard them distinctly | while they were singing. And X‘imsrlitzla 
did || as he had been doing that night when Gwaéxsdaas first 50 

entered the great | dancing-house. And when the forty masked | 
spirits had finished, then Gwaéxsdaas danced, | wearing the cedar- 
bark rings mixed with white. And after he had danced with the | 

‘méLta méx'édé g'oktilota ‘nEmsEns ‘nEmOx"dzéx, qEns q!ayaxdlE- 82 
méltsa lélqwilaLa‘yax,”’ ‘néx"‘laé. 
Wai, gilfem‘lawisé mop!enxwa‘s la x‘dsala. Wa, larm‘lawise 

gagila ganota laa‘lasé X-imsrlitela nélaxa hadyalilagasaxs Ie‘maé 85 
Léqilstaxa ‘walasé ts!agats!é g-Okwa lax apsdtas K- leteté. Wa, la‘mé 
klés q!4relé Gwaéxsdaasaxs g'Ax*maaxoL g'Ox‘tilséda ‘wilasé ts laga- 
ts!é g‘ok" lax wialagrlas qa g‘ox‘ildzats. Wa, lamm‘laé Gwaéxs- 
daasé q!ap!éx'si Le‘wa halayo t!pmyaya. 

Wi, gwalrlarm‘liwisa g*alisa Awik’!énoxwé doqiilaxa *walasé 90 
tsligats!s gdkiixs anobéxsilaés dgwiisé; wii, hé‘méséxs laé denx- 
k: ‘ala, -wai, hé*miséxs laé hohoxwé élwtit!alitiyaés X-imselitelaxa 
mosgEmg'ustawé hadyalilagasa. Wa, larm‘laé k‘itela la doqwaqxa 
g‘alisa Awik: !@noxwaq. Wa, la‘laé nénagadiisa gala Awik:!@nox® 
k!ts‘els lax L!asanafyas g-Okwasa g° igima‘yé Ewiit!ala qafs denxé- 95 
g‘afyexa denxblaydsa denxk'!ala laxa ‘walasé tslagats!é g:-okwa. 
Wi, lanm‘laé hesex X‘imselitela naqa‘ya laéna‘yas q!aq!oL!é néna- 
gadiisa Awik:!énoxwaxa q!mmq!emdemé qaxs q!tlaxsdalaé witrla- 
qéxs denxelaé. Wa, lapm‘laé X-imselilnla 4em neqemg iltrwéxés 
gwégilasaxa ganoré yixs g-alaé laété Gwaéxsdaasé lixa ‘wilasé 500 
tslagats!é g” okwa. Wa, g'ilfem‘lawisé gwala mosgEmg"ustawé yaé- 
xumala haiyatilagasa laa‘lasé yixtwidé Gwaéxsdaasé. Wa, latmé 
qéqrx‘i‘lax’sa melmaqela Llagekwa. Wa, gil‘mésé gwal yixwasa 
mosgemé q!emq!emdema laé X-imselitela, 1é yaqeg™ atta. Wai, la‘laé 
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5 four songs, X‘imselitela spoke, and-|| said, “Now, this is all. Now 

your name shall be | ALotmmdalag‘ils in this great dance aLaq !em. 
Now, you have done well, | great friend. Only take care and do not 
hurt it! Now, | I shall tell our friends that | I know that | he was 
beaten by his father at Wawalé: therefore he wanted to commit 

10 suicide || on account of his Nak!wax’dax" father Ts!mx‘éd, | the 

chief of the numaym G'éxsem. And his mother is Ts!nqita, | the 
Awik’ !énox" woman. And the only mistake our great friend made | 
was that he did not wish this great winter dancing-house | to be 
placed in the country of his father, Ts!mx*éd, Wawaté. I mean that 

15 we || ennoble his mother’s side.’”’ Thus he said. ‘Now for three 

nights | we shall sing for our great friend, and | the fourth night the 
song will be sung by his tribe; and we shall | all become invisible, 
that we may not be seen by this tribe, although | we shall walk 
about giving instructions secretly, telling them what to do; || and we 

20 shall leave all the masks in the | sacred room.’ Thus said X‘imsE- 
litrla to his friends. | 

As soon as he stopped Coens and when daylight came in the 
morning, | the spirits never came out. They remained | sitting 
around the fire in the middle of the great dancing-house. Now, || 

25 the ancestors of the Awik’ !énox" were really frightened at what they 
saw, for they did not i know what it was. | 

5 ‘nék'a: “Wi, iucnee ‘naxwa peuene Wai, nei LégadEs Aaa eit 
dalag-ils force ‘walaséx lédaxwa araqtem. Wii, larms hélaxa ‘nr- 
mox"dzé. Wég'a dem yaL!Atex qa‘s k'!ésads momasilaq’. Wis, la- 
‘mésrn nélaLexg’ins ‘néfnpmoktik yixg'in q!ala‘még'aqoxs k:!éla- 
kasréwaaxsés Ompa lax Wawalé;  lagilasox toyag’é yixs 

10 Nak!wax'da‘xwaé Ompasdx yixa Légadiis Ts!x‘edé, g'igi- 
mafyasa ‘nE‘mémotasa G'éxsEmé; wi, lox Sbiyadrs Ts!rqitaxa 

Awik: !€noxwaxsEmé. Wai, hétos*mé ddzaxaydsEns ‘nrmodx"dzix 

k-!ésaéx ‘néx’ qens hé*mé g‘dxtildzatsa ‘walaséx tsligats!e g-okwé 
iwinagwisasés Ompé Ts!ex‘edé lax Wawalé, ‘né‘nak-itxg‘ins yewek* 

15 la weqwasE‘wa bask: !0téx,” ‘néx‘laé. ‘‘ Wa, lafmésens yiidux'- 
p!enxwa‘s kwéxelatxens ‘nemox"dzéxa gaigenoLé. Wai, la‘mésdx 
gax kwexelasdltsés goktilotaxa ganoLasa moxsota ‘nala 4emLens 
ewitlat k-!alk-!pyots fenox"LE qens k*!ésé dogiitts g-dktlotasdx, wax- 
‘mélg'ins g'ryimg-ilitelat qens wtinalé Léxs‘alaq qa gwegwiilag‘i- 

20 lilfats. Wi, laLaLOx gix'g’aél'embLEns yaéxumléx ‘witla laxwa In- 
mé‘lats!éx,” ‘néx-‘laé X-imselitelixés ‘né*nemodkwe. 

Wi, gilfem‘lawise q!wélfidexs laé ‘nax“idxa gaala. We, hé- 
wixa'rm‘lawisé g‘ixewtilsnokwa haiyalilagase. Arm‘laé k!titsé- 
‘stalitplaxa laqawalitise ‘walasé ts!igats!e gokwa. Wai, larm‘laé 

25 Alak‘ala kitela g-aliisa Awik-!enoxwé la doxtwideg qa k:!éts!éna- 
fyas q!arelax gwex'sdemas. 
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Then Ts!ex‘éd, the father of ALOtemdalag ‘ils, visited | the Awik’ !é- 27 
nox" with his wife Ts!zqala. And | Ts!mx‘ed, and his wife Ts!nqala, 
were seated among the Awik’ !@nox" as they all went || into the house 30 
of their chief Ewiilt!ala, talking about the | great house at one side 
of the village; and the song-leaders were | talking about the songs, 
which were very different from | the winter-dance songs of the 
Awik’ !énox", which they obtained from Nenwaqawé through the | 
wife of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World, for the song-leaders were 
secretly singing || what they had heard sung in the night by the 35 
men in the great | house—for there is only one tune, 4yé hahoyaxae— 

thus the song-leaders said, | as they were secretly singing to- 
gether. Then some | of the Awik !énox" guessed that they were 
ghost-dancers. And Ts!mx*éd spoke, | and said, ‘‘O chiefs! listen 
to what I am going to say! || It occurs to me that this is my son 40 

K!wak !wabalas who went to commit suicide. | It may be this is what 
we talked about, what you say is like a different kind of song. | Only 
take care, chiefs! It might be he.’’ Thus said he. | 

Then all the Awik’ !€nox" discovered that it was he; | and all the 
Awik’ !@nox® said that they would come and sit down outside || when 45 

night would come, so that they might learn the songs well. | And when 
night came, they heard the sound of the names being called out of the 
sacred room, | and cries of ‘‘Hoho!” And then they would sing the 

Wa, la‘laé Ts!mx‘edé, yix ompas ALotemdalag‘ilsé bagiins LE‘wis 27 
genemé Ts!rqila laxa Awik'!enoxwé. Wa, larm‘lawis k!wagelilé 
Ts!mx*édé LEfwis genEmé Ts!Eqilaxa Awik:!énoxwaxs laé ewitlaé- 
Lela lax g’dkwasés g° igimatyé Ewit!ala gwagwex's‘ila laxa ‘wa- 30 
lasé g'dkwa lax Apsdtasés g‘dkiilasé. Wi, hémisa nénagadixs 
laé gwagwex's‘ala lax q!emq!emdrmaséxs xEnLElaé dgtiq!ala lixa 
ts!iqlalisa Awik:!énox", yix g*iyanrmas Nenwaqawé lax gEnE- 
mas Bax"bakwalanux'si‘wa‘ye, yi‘laxs laé winala denx‘idéda nénaga- 
disés wittElaxa ganoLé drenxrlayisa bébrgwanrma laxa ‘walasé 35 
g-dkwa, yixs npmaés “fyé hahoyaxaé,’” ‘néx“‘laéda néndgadiixs 
laé ‘nemadzaqwa wtnwtndsa denxela. Wa, la‘laé k-dtéda wao- 
kwé Awik!énoxwaq lelolelala. Wa, laslaé yaq!ng-atté Ts!ex‘édé. 
Wi, la‘laé ‘nék-a: ‘‘‘ya, gig'ngimé, wirntsds horélaxg‘in waldem- 
Lek’. WHéden g‘igaégatyen xtind¢kwaé K !wak!wabalasaxs totyag’aa 40 
qo héemlaxens gwagwéx's‘alasaxés gwe‘yos dgtiq!alas q!mamq!mm- 
dem. Wagvilla 4mm yaL!4LEex g‘ig'Egimé* qo héemlaxé,”’ ‘néx-‘laé. 

Wa, latmé q!Alfarela ‘naxwéda Awik:!énoxwaq hima. Wi, 
lafmé ‘nék-éda ‘naxwa Awik:!énoxwé qa‘s ‘wi‘lalag‘i lat k!tiselsxa 
lata ganolidet qa‘s Alax‘idé q!aq!orlax q!zmq!emdremas. Wai, 45 
gilemése ganol‘idexs laasé Lél*witlt !alitelak:!alase‘wa LéLEqrlasE‘wés 
LéeLegeEmé. Wa, lanaxwé hohoxwaxs Jaé denx‘éts q!mmdEmas. 
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48 song. | And the Awik!énox" heard the sound they made, and the 
names. | Then the Awik' !@nox" remained to the end sitting down || 

50 that night, outside of the house of their chief Ewtit!ala who was 
listening to the | words that X‘imsrlifzla was speaking, for he was 
the head | chief of the spirits. And when the | forty masks danced— 
for the song-leaders of the | Awik !énox" counted the number of 

55 times that X‘imselitrla called out the names, || and also how often 

each one | shouted “Hoho!” and also what X‘imselitela said | when 
he spoke to the men sitting in the house and told them that the one 
whom he had called was coming, | and also when he named the names 
of those who have already been named when they stood | outside of 

60 the sacred room of hemlock-branches; therefore it was || just as 
though the song-leaders were sitting among the spirits, and as though 
they were seeing | what was being done; for they really heard every- 
thing that was said | by X‘imszlitela, for the night was very calm. | 
When night came again, all the Awik !énox" | sat down outside 

65 of the house of their chief Ewiilt !ala; || and when they were seated, 
Chief Ewitt!ala spoke, | and said, ‘‘Now, take care, tribe! for I | 
guess this is K !wak !wabalas, the son of my sister | Ts!mqala, the one 
for whom they are singing, for he went to commit suicide at Wawalé; 

48 Wi, ‘nixwarm wiiteléda Awik:!énoxwax gwék'!alasas LO® LéLE- 
gemas. Wa, larm‘lawiséda Awik:!énoxwé senbéem kiiits!ms lax 

50 Llasanafyas g*okwasés g° igima‘yé Ewitt!alaxa ganoré horélax wal- 
demi‘lilas yaq!ent!alisé X-‘imserlitela, yixs hé*maé xamagemé 
gigimé‘sa haiyalilagasé. Wa, g‘ilfem‘lawise ‘witla yix*wideda 
mosgemg'ustawé yaéxumala, yixs gelwig’é‘maa‘laéda nénagadiisa 
wile lénoxwax ‘waxap!Enasa X‘imselitela Léx*édex Légemasés Lé- 

55 lalase‘we. Wa, hé*miséx ‘nemp!endzaqwa‘maé hohoxweda enal- 
‘nemokwe lax Lé‘lalase*was. Wa, hé*mis watdemas X‘imselilplixs 

laé ‘néntelaxa k!tiidzélée bebrgwanmmxs o’Ax‘maés Lé‘lalase’wé ‘nek 
étléd Léx*édex Légemasés laremxdérat Léx‘étsE‘waxs laé Lafwit lax 

Liasalitasa q!waxspmé te‘mé‘lats!é. Wa, hé*mis Alag‘ilts ‘nema- 
60 x‘isa nénfigadé 10° laem k!wagvililxa haiyatilagase qa‘s doqwalex 

gwegwiilag’ jliflasas qaxs dlak- fale qitlaatala witrlax waldemi‘li- 
lis X-imsplitela, qaxs flak: !alaé q!oqtilaxa ganoxé. 

Wii, la‘laé ét!éd ganol‘ida lanm‘lixaawiséda Awik:!énoxwé ‘wi‘la 
klisrls lax laisanafyas gdkwasés g° igimatye Ewiilt!ala. Wa, 

65 gilfem‘lawisé ‘wilg'aEls eet yaq !pg" atta yixa g° igima‘yé Ewilt lala. 
Wa, la‘laé mneleas “Wéoa yaL!aLex e-okilot qaxg‘in latmék- 
k-dt!édeqé hépem K!wak!wabalasa yix “xinokwaann wtiq !wiqox 
Ts!eqalaéda li q!emtase‘waxa tofyag‘i lax Wawalé. Wa, lalaxé 
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and he may have | obtained as a treasure the great house seen by us, 
and what is heard by us. || I mean, let us take care!” Thus he said. | 70 

Now, Ewiit!ala was speaking loud on purpose that he might | be 
heard by those who were sitting in the great house; and he was 
really | heard by X‘imserlitela, for that was the wish of X‘imszlilzla, 
that | Ewilt!ala might say this while the Awik’ !énox" were sitting || 
outside of the house of Ewiilt!ala, and that the song-leaders might 75 
learn the | songs, and that they might know the ways of the dance. | 
As soon as Ewiilt!ala had spoken, the | song-leaders of the great 
dancing-house began to beat fast time; and when the fast beating of 
the song-leaders stopped, | then some one said, ‘‘I call you, || Hox- 80 
hoxtlsrla, to come and dance.’’ And when the | speech of X'imsz- 
litela was at an end, then some one shouted, ‘‘ Hoho!”’ | And X‘imsr- 
litela came, speaking as he walked and telling the spectators, ‘‘ Now, | 
Hoxhoxtlserla, who has been called by me, iscoming.’”’ Then the song- 
leaders sang. | And now the song-leaders of the Awik’ !énox® || heard 85 

really the manner in which X‘imsslilnla called the forty names; | 
and when all the forty who had been called by X‘imselitrla had 
danced, | then Atdtrmdalag’ils sang his sacred song | inside the 
sacred room of hemlock-branches; and then Ts!px‘éd, | and his 
wife Ts!rqala, recognized their son by his voice. || And the song- 90 

Logwalaxens dogilé ‘walas gokwa LE‘weEns la wtrela. Wii, hé- 

‘mésEn ‘nénakilé qa‘s 4fmads ‘naxwa yav!4,” ‘néx~‘laé. 70 
Wa, la‘mé hasrla yaq!ent!alé Ewiit!ala hé‘noOmarm qa‘s ogwaqé 

wutHla yisa k!idzéla laxa ‘walasé g‘okwa. Wi, Alamm‘lawisé 
wiitEla yis X‘imselilzla yixs hrs'maax naqafyé X-imselitrla qa 
mékés Ewilt!ala Letwa ‘nixwa Awik:!énoxwaxs laé klits!ns laxa 

Llasana‘yas g‘Okwas Ewiilt!ala Le‘wa néndgadiixs laé q!aq!ou!axa 75 
q!emq!zemdemé qa gwalela‘més ‘wi‘la q!alax gwayi‘lilasas. Wa, 
gilfem‘lawisée q!tlbe waldemas Ewitit!alixs laa‘lasé Léxdzodé 
nénagadisa ‘walasé tsligats! g*dkwa. Wa, la‘laé q!wel‘edéda 
Léxdzatya néndgadé laa‘lasa ‘nék'a: ‘“Lé‘lalentot qastai Hox- 
hoxiilsrla qa‘s g*ixads yix‘wida.” Wi, g’il‘em‘liwisé q!ilbé 80 
wildemas X-imselitrla laaflasa hohoxwaé Lé‘lilase‘was. W4, g-ax- 
‘laé nék-!alé X‘imselitela nénivlaxa x‘its!axila: ‘‘G-ax*mmg‘in 
Lé‘lalasmtwé Hoxhoxtlsrla.’’ Wa, lanm‘lawisé denx‘édéda nénigadé. 
Wi, larm‘laé dlak'!ala q!tlaatala wiveléda néndgadisa Awik: !éno- 
xwax Lé‘lalaéna‘yas Ximselifrlaxa mosgemg'ustawé LéLegem Lé‘la- 85 
laso‘s. Wi, g'ilfem‘lawisé ‘wi‘la yix¢'widéda mosgEMg'ustawé Lé‘la- 
nems X‘imszlilela, wii, la‘laé yilaq!tg'alé ALotemdalag‘ilsé lax 
dts!awasa q!waxsemé Ie‘mé‘lats!é. Wa, lawistalaé Ts!ex*édé 
LE‘wis genEmé Ts!eqala malt!éxsdendxés xtinokwé laxéq. Wi, 
larm‘laé denx‘édéda nénagadisa modsgemé q!emq!emdems AL6- 90 
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91 leaders sang the four songs of | Axotemdalag ils; and when the last 
song was at an end, | X’imszlilzla spoke, and said, ‘“‘ Now we | have 
finished, friends. Now our great friend | ALotrmdalag’ils will be 
caused to dance by his tribe to-morrow night!” Thus he said. || 

95 “Now I shall tell our great friend that you have been visited by 
those | who wish for magic power, and who wish for different 
dances; and this |,our great Hamasé‘na goes to him who wishes for 

a | cannibal-song without whistles. His song is about the canni- 
600 bal, | and his head-mask is Grlogiidzrwés, Hox"hogiidzEwés, || and 

Gwa‘wayela:na; these three are lent by our friend Hamasé‘na | to 
our friend as head-masks for the hamdzxrdzoé* | (this is called by the 
Kwag'ul himshimts!ms). And he has four | songs. The frog war- 
dance comes from our | friend Wtqagas, for when those who belong 

5 to you go || to the house of our friend Wtqagas, she gives birth at 

once | to four frogs, which go into the stomach of the woman, or 
even of a | man who has disappeared and gone to the house of the 
frog war-dancer. And at once whistles sound | in the stomach of 
the frog war-dancer (this is called by the Kwag'ul bad-inside- | war- 

10 dance). And this our friend Q!iminagis, if she ||is visited by a 

woman, or even by a man, who is loved', when they disappear, | 
then Q!aminagis. knows that they will be q!4minagis dancers. | 
She calls them into her house, and gives them instructions | what 

9 _ temdalag‘ilsé. Wa, gil’em‘lawisé q!tlbéda alelxsda‘yé denxelayos, 
laasé X‘imsetlitela yaq!ng'afla. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék-a: “Wai, lafmens 
gwala, ‘néfnemok". Lafmox g'axL yixwamatsO‘Lens ‘nEmOox"dzéx 
laxox ALotEmdalag’ilsax ganoLas leEnsLa yisos g'dktlotax,” ‘néx*‘laé. 

95 “Wa, la‘mésen nélalxens ‘nemox"dzex yisés g'ax*édaéna‘yos ‘nafni- 
walak!waatsa ‘nék’é qa‘s layosasés ogiilitos lid laq. Wa, yu‘madx 
*nemokwaq!Ensox Hamasé‘na, lafmo gax‘atsa ‘néké qa‘s himdzer- 
dzmwésEtwexa k'!eAsé merdzés. Wi, laem hamats!ak !alé q!emdn- 
mas. Wii, li hamsiwalax Gerldgiidzewésé Lo* Hox"hogtidzewéesé 

600 Lo Gwatwayelafna. Wi, yadukwox Lék‘Ewasaxs Hamasénd 
laxens ‘né‘n—Emodkwéx qa hamsiwésa HimdzrndzEwésxr‘wé, 
(yix gwe‘yasa Kwag'ule himshimts!nsa). Wa, la mdsgemé q!zm- 
q!emdemas. Wi, yiirmxat! g‘aig'axaatsa olala wiiq!rsa, yixens 
‘nemokwéex yixox Wiiqagas, yixs g'il‘maé g'axa g*ayole lax'da‘xwo1 

5 lax gokwasens nemodkwox Wiiqagaséx, wii, lax héx'‘idarm mayo- 
Lasasa mowé wiwtiqages lax tek lisa tslndage LE'wa wax''rm bE- 
gwanrm x‘is‘éd qa‘s wiiq!ésé dlala. Wa, héx*tidat‘mésé xwak!walé 
dts!awas tek: asa wtiq!ésé dlala. (Hémm gwe‘tyasa Kwag-ulé ‘yak: !és 
tox‘wid.) Wa, yutmésens ‘nemokwéx yixox Q!aminagiséx, yixs 

10 g’axasaaxsa ts!ediqé Lefwa wax'tem begwanrm farlwinayaxs x‘is- 
‘édaé, qa‘s héx'fidafmadx Q!aminagiséx q!4ielagéxs q!Eq !Aminagi- 
sElalété. Wa, héx“idatmésox Lé‘litaq laxés g'dkwé qa‘s li Léxs- 

1That means: a prince or a princess. 
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to do when they are dancing; and when to call out ‘Hai, | hai, 
hai!’ and also when Q!aminagis takes off the || scalp of her head, 

and just shows her skull, | not leaving a single hair on; and how 
she carries the scalp | while she is dancing, with the blood running 
down each side of her neck. | This is what they obtain from our 
friend here, that they may also | pull off their scalps. || 

‘“‘And this, our friend here, L!étsapléta‘naga, whose | seat is here 20 

under the fire here in the middle of my house” —thus said | X’imsx- 
litrla—‘‘those who disappear and go to her become | nodnitsé‘stalal. 
And then 1 !étsaplélanaga treats them so that they can sit | on the fire 
without being burned. No whistles belong to our || nonitséstalal.| 25 

“And also our friend Mémryoxwa‘na, for those | who disappear 
and go to him become salmon-dancers. She also | shows them how 
to act in their dance. And these are different from the dancers of 
my | friend Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World; for all his dances have 
whistles, || and there are no whistles in our dances.” Thus said 30 
Ximselitela | to ALotemdalag ils. | 

“Now your tribe shall come when day comes, and they shall take 

care of you, | for we have finished.” Thus said X‘imszlitela and 
he disappeared | with his friends. || 

—_ 5 

falaq qa gwégilatséxs laé yixwa LE‘wis babagtlakilaéna‘yé hai 13 
hai hai; wi, hé*miséxs laé Q!aminagisé qidzeltsemd q !tiléx's*emx 
L!étsema‘yasés x‘Omsée. Wii, 4‘més la ‘naxwa la nétaléxaqas x'dmsas 15 
k: leas la Azada ‘nemts!aq sHfya axala. Wa, lafmé dalaxa L!étsema- 

fyasés x'Omsaxs laé yixwa ‘wamaxElaxa Elkwa lax @wandtxawa‘yas. 
Wa, hé*mis lananemsé layaskns ‘nemodkwéx laqéxs laé dgwaqa 
qusodrx L!étsEma‘yasés x'Omsé. 

“Wi, ya'mésrtn ‘nemodkwéx, yixox L!étsapléla‘nagax, yirmual 20 
alag'ilit laxox Swabalisaxsox laqawalilaxsen g'dkwa ‘nema,” néx"- 
‘laé X-imselitela, ‘“yixs g'axasaaxsa x‘is‘édé lax'dafxdn qa‘s nonl- 
tsé‘stalalé. Wi, lox Llétsapléta‘nax pEspataq qa wax'*més k!wag-i- 
tala laxa lngwilé qa k-!eisé Imgiilés. Wa, laem k‘!efs mrdzétsa 
nonitsé‘stalalé g-ayot g:axEnuex". 25 

“Wi, yu‘mésEns ‘neEmokwéx, yixox Mémryoxwa‘nax, yixs g’axa- 
saaxsa x'is‘édé lax'da‘xdLxa himéyalaré. Wai, laemxaox q!aq!6L!a- 
matsés yixwalaéna‘yé laq. Wa, yaem ogii‘qala lax léladisen ‘nn- 
mokwaé Bax"bakwalanux"siwa‘yaxa ‘nixwa'ma mEdzédzadés lélide, 

Wi, la k-!e4s mrdzétsen ndsaqEnufx" Jélidé,” ‘néx*‘laé X-imselitn- 30 
lax ALotEmdalag ilsé. 

“Wa, lafmé g'axtes g'Oktilotads qd ‘naxidLd qa‘s aaxsilaLol 
qaxg’anu‘x" lafméq gwala,’’ ‘néx"laé X‘imszlitelaxs laé ‘witla x‘is‘éda 
LEfwis ‘né‘nEmodkwe. 
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35 Behold! it was already getting daylight in the morning; and the 
masks were left, | and the cedar-bark rings mixed with white, of 

ALotemdalag‘ils. | Then ALotemdalag’ils was glad on account of the 

supernatural treasure that he had obtained, | for it was the first one 

of its kind, and of his death-bringing baton, for now he wished to | 

try it on something. Then he thought of his father and of his 
40 mother; || and he wished to kill them, when they should come to see 

him, on account of | the way in which he had been treated by his 
father. He had always struck him, which was the reason of his | 
attempted suicide. Thus he thought while he was seated alone in 
the great | dancing-house. Now, we shall stop for a while talking 

about | ALotemdalag ils. || 
45 Now we shall talk about the Awik !énox", who never | left the 

place where they were sitting outside of the house of their chief 
Ewiilt !ala; for | they heard the speeches of X‘imsrlitnla when he 
said, | “Now your tribe will come in the morning and will take care 
of you, for | we have finished,’ when X’imsrlitela said this. There- 

50 fore || the hearts of the Awik’!énox" were really troubled, and they 
did not | sleep; and when it was near noon, | they launched four 
large shovel-nose canoes. The men were standing | in the canoes, 
and they went across to the great winter dancing- | house. Now, 

55 the Awik’ !@énox" were singing the winter-dance songs; || and they did 

35 Letmaatlaxon ‘nafnakilaxa gaala. Wii, lafmé ‘wifla towaLases 

yaéxumlé Le‘wa melmaqela Llat!egekiilis ALotemdalag:ilse. Wa, 
larm‘laé ék'é naqa‘yas ALotemdalag'ilsé qaés Logwatyaxs hé‘maé 
alés ‘nem hé gwéx’sé Le‘wis halayo t!emyay4, yixs le*maé ‘nek: qa‘s 

giinx’‘idaasnokwés. Wii, la‘laé g'ig'aéx*édxés Ompa LE‘wis &bempe. 

40 Lmfmaé ‘nex qa‘s tn‘lamasda'xwéq qo grill dox*warrlaLeq qa 
gweg'alt!eqrlasas Ompaséq yixs hé‘menata‘maé k:!élak-aq lagvilas 
totyag’é, ‘néx“‘laé naga‘yas laxés ‘numogwilaé k!waét laxa ‘walasé 

isliigats!¢ gokwa. Wa, la‘mens gwal yawas‘'id gwagwex's‘ala lax 

Axotemdalagilsé. 
45 Wi, la‘mésen gwagwex’sex‘idel laxa Awik: lenoxwaxs héwiixaeé 

basés k'tits!edzasa Lilasanf‘yas g’Okwasés gigimatyé Kwiilt lala, qaxs 
‘naxwafmae wuLElax waldwmi‘liliis X-imsnlilrla Loxs laé ‘eka: 
“Wi, lafmé g'axies g’dktilotads qd ‘nax'‘idLo qa‘s aaxsiléLol qax- 

ganu®x" lafmék’ gwala,” laé ‘nék’é X‘imselitela. Wa, hé‘mis Ala- 

50 k:!ala xwannlqalayos nénaqatyasa Awik: !énoxwé. Wai, hé‘mis k: !éset 

memxéqrlé. Wa, g’il’em‘lawise k!waydlts!4 ‘nalaéna‘yaséexs laé 

witx"stbndxa mots!aqé Swi dédrlalasa. Wai, larm‘lawisé LaLawo- 

jéda bébrgwanrm laqgéxs laé lawil lax g'Ogwasasa ‘walasé tsligats!é 

edkwa. Wi, laem‘laé denxelasa tsliiq!ala q!emdema Awik' !éno- 

55 xwaxs laé k'!és yayanaxs laé lawilrlatalaxa ‘walasé tsligats!@ g’0- 
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not go fast as they were crossing toward the great dancing-house, | 56 
the door of which was closed. When the Awik' !énox" landed | at 
the beach in front of the great dancing-house, then | the door opened; 
and all the men went ashore, | and went into the great dancing- 
house, and they sat down at the || right-hand side of the door. Then 60 
nobody was seen in the house. | After the Awik’ !énox" had been 
sitting there long in vain, | Chief Ewilt!ala spoke, and said, “O, 
Awik’ !@nox"! see what I have in my mind! |I wish to go to 
the room of hemlock-branches, for that may be the || sacred 65 
room of which we heard at night, for I have passed through the red 
cedar-bark | four times.” Thushesaid. Then all the Awik’ !@nox" | 
told him to go ahead. He went to the | sacred room of hemlock- 
branches, and went in. Then he | discovered ALotemdalag’ils sit- 
ting among the many masks, || and Ewiit!ala, who was standing 70 
there, lost his courage at what he saw. | Then Axédtrmdalag’ils 
spoke, and said, ‘‘Come | and sit down at my right-hand side!” 
Thus he said to his uncle. | Then Ewtit!ala sat down; and ALétrm- 
dalag’ils said, | “Thank you for being the first to come into my 
sacred room. Now, || get forty men and women to | wear the forty 75 
masks this night. This dance is named | itaq!em, the great dance 
which I obtained as my treasure.’’ Thus he said. Then | Ewiit lala 

kwa lax Lenég'ekwaés t!ex‘fla. Wa, g'il'em‘lawisé lag-aliséda Awi- 56 
klénoxwe lax t!rma‘isasa ‘walasé tsligats!é gokwa laa‘lasé ixsto- 
x‘widé t!mxilis. Wa, la‘laé hox*wtltawéda ‘nixwa bébrgwanrm 
qa‘s li hogwira laxa ‘walasé ts!igats!é gokwa qa‘s li k!ts*alit lixa 
hétk: !otsalitasa t!ex'fla. Wi, larm k«leds dogtitts begwanmmsa g‘d- 60 
kweé. Wa, larm‘lawisé gact wittem k!tidzéléda Awik: !énoxwaxs laarl 
yaq!nga‘leda gigima‘ye Ewitit!ala. Wii, la‘laé ‘nék-a: ‘‘ Wiirntsds 
doqwalaxg’a gwiilaasg’ase’pn niqek:, you g’dokiilot, Awik !énox", 
yixg'in ‘nék-ék qen lalag'i laér lixa q!waxsemé qo hérm lax temé- 
‘lats!ésens witLrlax ganoté qaxg*in lax‘siwek laxwa wlignkwéx 65 
mop!rna,”’ ‘néx'‘laé. Wa, laflaé ‘naxwatma Awik'!énoxwé frm 
fyalaqaq qa liis. Wa, la‘laé qis‘ida qa‘s li lixa 4xélasasa q!wax- 
srmé In‘mé‘lats!i. Wis, laflaé laéi liq. Wa, héx-idarm‘lawisé 
dox*waLElax Axotemdalagils k!wagelilaaxa q!énrmé yaéxumla. 
Wii, drm‘lawisé ta‘wile Ewitilt!ala téxtidés niqatyasés dox‘waxrlé. 70 
Wii, la‘laé yaq!ng'atté Axotemdalag‘ilsé. Wi, la‘laé ‘néka: ‘Géla, 
k!wag'alit laxg'in hétk:!otagawalitnk’,” ‘néx-‘laéxés qlilétye. Wa, 
g iltem‘lawisé k!wag-alilé Ewitit!alixs laé ‘nék'é Arotemdalag‘ilsaq: 
“Gélakaslaxs so'maé g'il g'axts!alil lixwa Inmé‘lats!éx. Wiis, lanms 
ix*édLex modsgemg‘ustita bébrgwanEm! LE‘wa ts!édiqia qa ixp- 75 
malalxwa mosgemg‘ustéx yaéxumlaxwa ginoLéx. Yutrm Légadns 
aLaq!nm yixEn Logwa‘yéx qrEns ‘walas léda,”’ ‘néx‘‘laé. Wii, laflaé 
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78 asked him, ‘What do you think? Shall I call the three | chiefs to 
come and listen to what we are talking about?’’ Thus he said. 

80 Then || ALotemdalag’ils said, ‘‘Go ahead, that we may finish our 
talk | with them!” Then Ewiit!ala went out of the sacred room 
of hemlock-branches, | and stood in front of the sacred room; 

and spoke, | and said, ‘‘Now take care, Awik !énox", on account 

of the great things seen by me! | for these are new dances for us, 
85 who are the head winter-dancers || all around our world. Now, 

come, chiefs of the Awik’ !énox"—you, | P !asrlat—you, 1 !aqwa- 
gila—and you, Ponas.” Thus he said. And immediately | the 
three chiefs arose and went into the | sacred room of hemlock- 
branches, and there they sat down at the right of | ALotemdalag ils. 

90 And Ewtit !ala spoke first, || and said, “‘O chiefs! now you have seen 

the treasure that our | son has obtained. We have all heard the - 

speaking | last night, which said that we shall sing for our son this 
evening. | Now our son must show us the places | of the masks; 

95 and he will tell us how many ||men must come in, and how many 
women, to wear these | masks.?’? Thus he said. | 

Then AxLotemdalag ils spoke, and said, | ‘This is what is needed, 
700 twenty-four strong young men, | and sixteen strong young || women, 

and this boy is to be wise while wearing a mask, | and this girl is to 

78 Ewtit!ala wiitaq: ‘Wilds naqa‘yaq!ds qren Lé‘laléxa ydidukwé 
gig bgimé: qa g'axés horélaxens wildreméx,” ‘néx'‘lae. Wa, la‘laé 

80 Avotemdalag: flsé ‘nék'a: ‘‘ Waga qa peace tee ane waldemia 
LEetwe.” Wa, la‘laé Ewiit lala lolts alit laxa q!waxsEmé In‘mé‘lats!é 
qa‘’s Lax‘tlilé lax L!asalilasa Im‘mé‘lats!é. Wa, la‘laé yaq!ng'atta. 
Wa, la‘laé ‘néka: “ Wég'a yar!4x, Awik !énox" Swilag'in dox‘wa- 
Letkk yixs alégitens léelédéx yinsaxg‘ins ts !aqetematyek- yisox 

85 awé‘stixsEns Gaal = Wi, gélag ‘a gig pgames Awik: 'enox", yuL 

Plaselat, yar L!aqwag'il, so*méts Poras,” ‘nex“‘laé. Wa, héx: idamm- 
‘lawisa yadukwé gig rgimé* q!wag‘ilit qa‘s le hogwit laxa q!wax- 
srmé Intmé‘lats!é. Wa, hérm‘lawisé klis‘alité hétk:!otagawalitas 

Avotemdalag‘ilsé. Wa, héem‘lawisé Ewtit!ala g-il yaq!eg'a‘la. Wai, 
90 la‘laé ‘uéka: “ Wa, gig Egimé‘, lazms doyardacos LOgwa‘yasEns 

xtindkwéx. Wai, lens ‘naxwarm wtelax watdemasa yiq!ent!alax 
ganoLeéxa ‘nék'axg‘ins nogweLek q!emtalxens xtndkwaxwa gano- 
Léx. Wi, la‘mésox 4emLens xiindkwéx nélaltsox gwegwiigaway aa- 
sasa yaéxumié. Wii, la‘mésox nélal g’axensas ‘waxaasLasa bébr- 

95 gwanrmra gaxts!lix LO ‘waxaasLasa ts!édaqia qa ixemalalxwa 
yaexumlé,”’ ‘néx“‘laé. 

Wi, la‘laé yaq!ng’atté ALOtemdalag‘ilsé. Wa, la‘lae ‘nék'a: “Wa, 

g'afmeEns Ax‘éxstso°gwa hi*‘mok dlak’ telak!wemas @alosta bebrgwa- 
nema. Wii, g'a‘méség'a q!EL!agtg'Eyok" aldsiaigas Pisco 

700 ts!édaqa. Wa, gafmésa babagtiméxa naqelitela lax oem, Wi, 
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be wise while wearing the mask.’ Thus he said. | Then P!asrlat 2 
spoke, and said, ‘‘Come, | chiefs! and let us go to our tribe to get 
the | twenty-four strong young men to come and try the masks; || 
and let some one go across to get sixteen strong young women, | and 5 

one boy and one girl.”’ | Thus he said. | 
Immediately the chiefs went out of | the sacred room, and they 

sat down silently among the tribe. || Then i !aqwag'ila told them in a 10 
whisper that he wanted twenty-four | strong young men and sixteen 
strong | young women, and also one boy and | one girl. Then they 
sent four men | to go to get the women and the two children from their || 

houses in K* !étét. And when he stopped speaking, | four men went 15 
out and went aboard the canoe, and they | crossed theriver. And 
the twenty-four young men arose | and followed the four chiefs, and 
they went back into the | sacred room of hemlock-branches and sat 
down there. Then || ALOtemdalag’ils told them, ‘This is the chief 20 
of the masks, | the mask of X‘imsslitela, which lies at the right-hand 
side of the sacred room.” | And he stood in the front of the room, 
and he | named the forty masks to his tribe. | And they were put 
down in the sacred room as they were to stand when they were 

— ga'mésa ts!ats!adageméxa naqelilla lax yixumala,” ‘néx“‘laé. Wai, 
la‘laé Plaselaté yaq!ng'atta. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék-a: ‘Wa, gélag'a ‘wi‘lax 
gig'rgimé qrens lalag'i laxgins g'dktlotg'arns qens wég'i ix*édEx 
hitmok-ali telak® éatosté qa g'’xés mEnsasoxda yaéxumléx. Wai, 
hé‘mis qa lisé lawilé dix q!EL!4giig’nyowa télak" Sldstagas ts!édaqa 5 
LEfwa ‘nEmox"~La babagumt LE‘wa ‘nEmOx"La_ ts!ats!adageml,’’ 
‘nex"‘laé. 1 

Wai, héx‘idamm‘laiwisa g*ig‘ngima‘yé ‘witla g'ax hox‘wtilts!4 laxa 
temé‘lats!é qa‘s li Em*emsgemxs laé k!wagelitaxés g'dkiloté. Wa, 
larm‘lawisé L!aqwag'ila Spalaxs laé néniwlaxs 4x°éxsdaax hi‘m6- 10 
kali felak" aldsté bébrgwanrma LE‘wa q!EL!4gig'Eyowe {felak" 
atostagas ts!édaqa. Wa, hé*mésa ‘nemokwé babagtima LEtwa 
nEmokwé ts!ats!adagema. Wa, la‘laé ‘yalaqasa mokwé bebrgwa- 
nem qa lés daxa ts!édaqé LEfwa ma‘lokwe g*ing‘ininem 1laxés 
gokwé lax K'leteté. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé q!weélfidpxs laé hoqtwel- 15 
séda mokwé bébrgwanrm qa‘s li hogtixs laxa drlalasé qa‘s lé 
lawila laxa ‘wa. Wis, la‘laé dem q!wagilitéda hismodk-dla hi‘yalta 
qa‘s le lasgeméxés mokwé g'ig'egiméxs laé xwélaqa iaéL lixa 
q!waxsemeé lmmé‘lats!é qa‘s k!us*alite ‘witla lag. Wa, héx:‘idarm- 
‘lawise ALotemdalag‘ilsé nélaxs hé'maé g*igimésa yaéxumlé, yix 20 
yixtimlas X‘imserlitelaxwa gwébaliléx laxwa hétk:!odoy4litasa tn¢mé- 
‘lats!éx; wi, hé*mésdx Lawil laxg’a Llasadzélitek’, Wi, la‘laé ‘witla 
LéLEQElax LéLEgEMasa modsgEMmg'ustawe yaéxtimla qaés gdkiloté, 
yixs hé‘maé gwael laxa In‘mé‘lats!és gwigawa‘yaasaxs laé Leé‘lalasos 
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25 called by || X‘imselifmla. They were never misplaced; and the 
Awik’ !énox® were instructed also | about MamayorEemalaga, who 
gives birth | to a boy and a girl, and about the children who dance 
immediately | after they are born. | | 

30 As soon as he stopped speaking, the women came into || the great 
dancing-house, and L!aqwag'ila | called them into the sacred room 
of hemlock-branches. Then they were told by Ewiit!ala | to sit 
down outside of the masks which they were going to wear. Now the | 
men were sitting down on the outer side of the masks, and also the | 

35 two children in the same way with their masks. Then || ALOtem- 
dalag'ils spoke, and said | to the man who was to wear the mask of 
X‘imsglitela, ‘‘Don’t be afraid, | friend, to make a mistake! for you 
will hear the | owner of these masks, who will come and advise you. 
I say this, because | otherwise you might be frightened in vain.” || 

40 Now, it was late in the evening when the | Awik’ !@nox" came 
across the river, and all went into the large dancing- | house; and 
when all were inside, the song-leaders | of the Awik’ !@nox" sat down 
in the rear of the great dancing- | house; and when they were ready, 

45 X‘imselilrla shouted “Hoho!”’ || and immediately the song-leaders 
sang. Then X‘imselitrla came | dancing out of the sacred room of 
hemlock-branches, carrying his rattle in one hand; | and at the end 

25 X-‘imselitela. Héwixa layap!ela. Wa, hépm 4mm waxé Léxsex‘‘i- 
dayaséxa Awik:!énoxwé ogii‘la lax Mamayoremalagixs laé mayo- 
Lasa bibagumé LEfwa ts!ats!ladagemé, yixs A‘maé héx’tid yix*wi- 
déda ging‘inanemaxs g'alaé mayolidaya. 

Wi, giltem‘lawise q!wélfidexs g’axaasa ts!édaqé hogwita laxa 
30 ‘walasé tsligats!é gokwa. Wa, héx-‘idarm‘lawisé L!aqwag‘ila Léel- 

ts!Alitaq laxa q!waxsemé Inmé‘lats!é. Wi, la‘mé ‘néx'so‘s Ewiilt lala 
qa‘s hé'mé k!ts‘alilé L!asalitasés yaéxiiméxé lax la gwaélatsa bebr- 
gwankmé yixs hémaé la klidzelé xiasalilasés yaéxtimlé Letwa 
ma‘lokwé g‘ing‘ininkma; hépmxaa la gwaélxés yaextimle. Wai, 

35 la‘laé édzaqwa, yaq!ng'atté ALotemdalag‘ilsé. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék'a 
laxa brgwinrméxa laLé yixtimalax yixtimlas Ximselilela: “Gwala 
nolax, qist, qasO LéxLéqtilillaxd qaxs ‘naxwa‘méLaqos wuLElaLEx 
ixndgwadisa yaéxtimléx g*axy Léxs‘alax'da®x"Lot. Héden ‘né‘nak it 
aLas wiiltemlax k-il‘idss.’’ 

40 Wa, lamm‘laé k!wigila dzaqwaxs g'ixaé ‘wi'la g'axa‘wiléda 
Awik:!énoxwé laixa ‘wa qa‘s lé ‘witlaén hogwér laxa ‘walasé ts!a- 
gats!é gdkwa. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé ‘wi‘laérexs laé ‘witlés nendga- 
dasa Awik!énox" klis‘alit lixa dgwiwalilasa ‘walasé tsligats!é 
gdkwa. Wa g'ilfmésé ‘witla gwa‘lita laasé hohoxwé X-tmsslitela. 

45 Wi, héx“idarm‘lawisa nénagadé denx‘éda. Wa, g°ax‘laé X-imse- 
litela yix‘wiits!alitela laxa q!waxsemé te‘mé‘lats! yatk !olts!anaxés 
yadené. Wa, g‘iltem‘lawisé q!ilbé q!mmdrmas laé Lax‘tlil lax 
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of his song he stood where | X‘imsrlitzla had been standing, at the 48 
right-hand side of the house. | He had not been standing there long, 
when he swung his rattle, and at the same time || the song-leaders 50 
beat fast time. Then X‘imsrlitrla danced with quick steps | to the 
sacred room of hemlock-branches. He stood there | in front of the 
sacred room of hemlock-branches and | said aloud, ‘‘I call you,friend 
Hoxhoxtlsrla, to come and dance.” | And as soon as X‘imselitrla had 
ended his speech, then there was the cry || ‘‘Hoho!”’ inside the sacred 55 
room of hemlock-branches; and X‘imselitela | told the men who were 
sitting in the house, ‘‘ Now he is coming, the one who has been called, | 
Hoxhoxiilsela.’’ And when hereached hisplace, the song-leaders|sang, 
and Hoxhoxtlsrla came dancing | out of the sacred room of hemlock- 
branches; and they did the same to the others, || down to the last one. 60 

He never made a mistake, as the | forty masks of the spirits and An6- 
temdalag’ils were dancing. | Daylight came when they finished, and 
they danced for ALotemdalag ‘ils for | four nights with the|forty masks; 
and after they had danced for him four times, || ALOtrmdalag‘ils 65 
began to feel sick at heart against his parents. The | reason why 
Axétemdalag ils felt thus against his father and his | mother was that 
his father Ts!mx*éd was angry with him; therefore he showed his great 
treasure | to the Awik’ !énox"; and therefore he did not show it to 
the Nak!wax'da‘x", | who were living at Tégiixsté that winter; and 

hémenalarEm ta‘wi‘lats X-imselillaxa hétk:!odoydlilasa g'dkwé. 48 

Wai, k-'és‘lat!a gaét Latwélexs laé yat!étsés yadené ‘nemax"‘id LE‘wa 
nénagadixs laé Léxdzoda. Wai, la‘laé Ximselitela tsaxalaxs laé 50 
lalaa laixa q!waxsemé In‘mé‘lats!’. Wé, g‘il*em‘lawisé lag'aa lax 
Liasalilasa q!waxsEmé {n*mé‘lats!’. Wa, la‘lae Lax‘tlit lagéxs laé 
haskla ‘nék-a: “Lélalenol, qastai Hoxhoxtlsrla qa‘s g'axads yix- 
‘wida.” Wa, gvilfem‘lawisé q!ilbé waldrmas X‘imsplitelixs laé 
hohoxwé odts!4wasa q!waxspmé In‘mé‘lats!ié. Wa, oax‘laé X-imsn- 55 

litela néntelaxa k!idzilé bébrgwanrmxs g*ax‘maés Lé‘lalase‘wé 
Hoxhoxtilsrla. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé lag-aa laxés Lafwitlasé laa‘lasé 
denx‘édéda nénagadé. Wa, gax‘laé yix'wtlts!aliimlé Hoxhoxilsrla 
lixa q!waxsrmé inmé‘lats!é. Wa, 4x'sirm‘lawisé la hé gwénakila 
labendala. Héwixa Lextéqtilitaxs laé ‘witla yix'wédeda mdsgEm- 60 

gustawé yaéxtimitsa haiyatilagasé Lo* ALdtemdalagilsé. Wa, 
lanm‘lawisé ‘na‘naktilaxa gaalixs laé gwala. Wa, la‘laé mdp!en- 
xwa‘sé ganoLtas kwéxrlase‘wé ALotemdalag‘ilsé Le‘wa mdsgrm- 

gustawé yaéxumla. Wa, hé‘lat!a la mdp!ena kwéxerlasdxs laé 
ts!rnakilé naqatyas ALotemdalagilsé qaés g'ig'adinokwé. WHérl 65 
hég'ilts gwéx"idé naqafyas ALotemdalag‘ilsé qaés 6mpé LE‘wis 
ibempaxs ts!enkwdalaés 6mpasé Ts!ex‘édix hié nélétsés ‘walase 
Logwafya Awik!énoxwé, wililata hé gax nélédéda Nak!wax'da- 
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70 that was the reason why he was || angry. Now, many of the Awik: !é- 
nox" did not | go home to their houses in K’ !étét; and ALotem- 
dalag'ils | heard them talking about his father Ts!mx‘éd and his wife| 
Ts !rqala, that they came paddling from K" !étét to the great | house 

75 of their child. Then Atotrmdalagils took his || death-bringing 
baton, and stood in the door of the great house, | waiting for his 
father and his mother to come ashore in | front of his house; and 
L!aqwag'ila and Portas stood by his side. | Then ALotrmdalag‘ils 
spoke, and said, | ‘‘Now I shall take revenge for the ill will of my 

80 father and of my mother.”’ || Thus he said, and he struck the death- 
bringing baton | toward them. Immediately they became stone- 
Then he was | feared by the Awik’ !énox", and nobody dared | to go 
near the great house of Axodtemdalag‘ils; and | he was living 
alone. || 

85 The Awik’ !énox" had not yet discovered that AL6trmdalag’ils was 
a | great shaman, although they always heard him singing | the 
sacred shaman-songs. Suddenly | Chief L!aqwag’ila of the Awik" !é- 
nox" became sick. He was | about to die that evening. Then one 

90 of the men spoke, || and said, “‘ Don’t give him up too soon! Send | four 
noblemen to call ALétEmdalag’ils to | come and cure my chief, for I 

*xwaxs g’dktilaé lax Tégtixstatyaxa ts!’wtinxé. Wa, hé‘mis ts!z- 
70 nems naqa‘yas. Wa, larm‘lawisé q!énema Awik’!énoxwé k°!és‘la 

ni‘nak” laxés gdkwé lax K:létété. Wa, la‘laé wtrela‘laé ALOtem- 
dalagilsaxa gwagwex's‘ala lax Ompasé Ts!px‘edé LE‘wis genEMé 
Ts lnqahixs sidnakitlaé gix-id lax K-leteté g-ageaxa laxa “ewalasé 
g’Ox'sés xtindkwé. Wi, la‘laé ALdotemdalag: {Ise dax‘idxés hala- 

75 yowé t!mmyayo qa‘s lé Lax’stalas lax t!exilisés ‘walasé g-okwa 
doqwataxés Ompé LE‘wis ibempaxs g'axaé Ex‘ag‘alisa lax L!r- 
ma‘isas g'Okwas. Wai, la‘laé Llaqwagila Lo PodLasé q!waméteq. 
Wi, latlaé yaq!ngaté Axotemdalagilse. Wi, latlaé <‘nék-a: 
“Tarmk qwésbalg'as ‘yax'sem naqésEn Ompé LEwtin AbEempé 

80 gaxen,” ‘néx'laéxs laé qwaqwéxameEnqases hilayuwé t!emyayo 
laq. Wa, héxtidarm‘lawisé t!iqmemg‘alis t!ésema. Wa, la‘me- 
kiidayosa Awik'!éndxwé laxéq. K‘!eAts!eem‘rl la nala g*ax 
‘nExwabalax ‘walasé g‘dx"s ALdtemdalag‘ilsé yisés gdktlota Awi- 
k !énoxwé yixs 4*maé la ‘nemogwita. 

85 Wi, k-!éstem‘laé q!dKareléda Awik’!énoxwax ALotemdalag’il- 
saxs ‘walasaé prexila yixs wax‘*maael q!tinala wiLetexs yilaq !walaé 
yisés yéyilax"Lmné laxés pexilaénatyé. Wa, la‘laé yix-qrno ts!Ex’- 
q!ex'idé g'igimafyasa Awik’!rnoxwé L!aqwag‘ila. Wa, larm‘lawisé 
wawik !nq!axa la dzaqwa laa‘lasé yaq !rg'a‘téda ‘neEmokwé begwank- 

90 ma. Wa, la‘laé *nék’a: “Gwaldzis xentel‘yala. ‘yalaqadzog:ats m6- 
kwa nénixsilai béebrgwanrm qa lés hayalék’!ax ALotemdalag-ilsa qa 
gaxésé hélex’‘idxen gigima‘tyéx qaxg'in wuLrla‘még’aqéxs yalaqe- 
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have heard him singing | sacred shaman-songs. Evidently he has { 
obtained this also as a treasure.” Thus he said. | Immediately they 
sent four noblemen || to call ALotemdalag’ils into the house. They 
went; | and when the four noblemen entered | his house, ALOtrm- 
dalag’ils was the first to speak. He | said, ‘““Wait for me to get 
ready, for I know | why you come to call me. It is because Chief 
L!aqwag’ ila || is sick.’”’ Thus he said. Then the four noblemen | were 

startled on account of this. Anotmmdalag ils | went aboard; and 
he wore a neck-ring of red plaited cedar-bark, | and also a head-ring 
not mixed with white; and | when he went into the house of 
L!aqwag ila, he saw the Awik’ !@nox®, || who were all inside with their 
women; and as soon as | ALrotemdalag’ils entered the house, the 
whole crowd of people beat fast time, | all the men and women. 
Therefore his body was | ike numb; and he just sat down inside 
the | door, and sang his sacred shaman-song. And || he came in 
squatting, going toward L!aqwag ila, | who was lying down on a 
new mat in the middle of the rear of the house. | And when ALotrm- 
dalag’ils came up to L !aqwag'ila, he | at once took hold of the sickness. 
He took it out and | threw it away, and at once L!aqwag ila was well. || 
Now, ALotemdalagils was paid two slaves; and | he was also given 
the princess of L!aqwag'ila, Alag’imil, to be the wife of ALOtmm- 

laasa pexk lala yilax"Lena qaxs Logwala‘maaxeEntséx,” ‘néx‘‘laé. 
Wai, héx‘idanm‘lawisé ‘yalageméda mokwé nénaxsila bébrgwanmm 
qa‘s lé hayalék'!ax ALotemdalag‘ilsé laxés g'dkwé. Wa, lix-dax’- 
‘laé. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé hogwitéda mokwé nénaxsila béebrgwanrm 
lax g'dkwas laa‘lasé hé gil yaq!ng'atlé ALOtemdalag‘ilsé. Wi, la‘laé 
‘néka: ‘“‘Wig'a dem ésElax qEn xwanal‘idé qaxe‘in q!éitnla‘még’a- 
xés gaxélads hayalék'!a g'axen qaEns gigima‘fyaé L!aqwag ilixs 
ts!px'q!aa,’’ ‘néx'‘laé. Wi, gwailnlarm‘liwise xenyas‘idéda mokwé 
nénaxsila bébegwanEmas laxéq. Wa, gaix‘laé laxsé ALotemda- 
lagilsaq. Wa, latmé q!atenakwé qrenxawa‘yas Llagekwa; wii, 
qexEmalarm‘laxaawiséda Llagekwé; k‘!leas melmagés. Wa, gvil- 
‘em‘lawisé laéi lax g'okwas Llaqwag'ila laé doxtwarrlaxa Awik: !é- 
noxwaxs laé ‘wi‘laéLela Le‘wes ts!édaqé. Wa, gilg-él*ma‘lasé laéLé 
Axotemdalagilsé laxa gOkwaxs ladzek'asaé ‘nemaxi Léxdzodéda 
‘nixwa bebEgwanrkm LE‘wis ts!édaqé, lagilalas héx-‘idamm‘rl hé 
egwex'sa le‘lemgit!eda. Wa, dem‘lawisé k!wagalil lax awixelisa 
tl!ex‘iliixs laé yilaqwasés yiilax'Lené laxés pexfénatyé. Wa, hérm- 
‘Jawisé gig ilitexs laé k!wa‘naktla gityolitpla lax L!aqwag ilixs 
qrlgidzilitaaxa rldzowé léwatya lax neqéwalilasés gokwé. Wii, 
gilfem‘lawisé lag'aaLela ALOtemdalag ilsé lax Llaqwagiila laé fem 
héx*‘idarm 4em dasgemderx ts!px'q!olemas qa‘s dawodéqéxs laarl 
meExédrs. Wa, héx*tidarm‘lawisé éx-‘idé Llaqwag'ila. Wii, la‘mé 
ayasr’'we ALotemdalag‘ilsasa ma‘lokwe q!aq!ek‘owa. Wii, hé*misé 
k !édélas L!aqwag'ilé Alag*imilé qa genrms ALotemdalag‘ilsé. Wa, 
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dalag‘ils. | And when the speaker of L!aqwag'ila ended his speech, 
then | ALOtemdalag’ils spoke, and said, ‘‘Thank you, O tribe! | that 
you were ready to beat fast time when I entered this house || of our 

chief. You have done well with this. and our women here 
shall do this when you continue to call me to practice. Iam really a 
great | shaman. Now, let me express thanks for the words of my 
chief, L !aqwag ila, | for the two slaves, and for my wife Alag’imit. | — 
Take care, Alag’imil, and don’t let your mind become bad! | for I 

can not lie with you for four years 
power to me—else misfortune would happen to us. Now, none of 
you shall dare to | woo my wife, O tribe! And for four winters | 
you shall dance my great dance aLaq!em; ¢ after the four 
winters, I shall burn the || forty masks, and they will go home to their 

owners.”’ Thus he said. | After he had ended his speech, he was 

taken, with his wife Alagimil | and the two slaves, to his great 

dancing-house | by four noblemen; and when | ALotemdalag’ils 
went into his house, he asked his wife, Alag’imit, to || sleep at the 

right-hand side of the door of the house; and he wanted | the room 
of the two slaves to be on the left-hand side of the door of the | house. 
ALotemdalag ils was always asked to | go and cure the sick among 
the Awik’ !@nox", and they paid him | much for it: therefore he 

gilfem‘lawis q!tilbé watdemasa Elkwas L!aqwag7ilixs laa‘lasé yaq!E- 
gale ALotemdalagilsé. Wa, la‘laé ‘néka: “Gélak-as‘la gokulot- 
yixs gwalilaaqos qa‘s Lexdzodads galegin gaxeia laxox gokwax- 
sEns gigima‘tyéx. Wa, lapms hétaxa Taxeq. Hérmies gweg ila 
Le‘witins ts!@daqéx qaso hanav ha‘yalék !al g'axen. Ala‘men ‘walas 
pEv ila. Wa, lafmésen molas wi aiduridenns! gigimatyox L!aqwag'l- 
lax. ms lokwé q!aq!ek‘owa. Wai, yu‘mésen genEmaxox Alagimi- 
tex. Wega, 4mm yan!arex, Alag‘imil, qa‘s k-!ésads ‘yak‘amasxés 
naqa‘yos qaxg'ins moxfwtnxeléLek’ k’!és ktlxkitk-al, nek éda ‘na- 
walakwé g’axeEn, 4LEns a‘mélanox"lax. Wii, larms k‘!eds nalat qa‘s 

gayalads ‘Taxet in genemk-, goktlot laxeq. Wa, hé*mésa mox*tin- 
xélates kwéxelal g'axen laxen ‘walase lédéda ataq!em. Wa, giil- 
‘emiwisé gwaLa ne Gites. wi, laren leqwélax‘idelxa maés- 
gEmg’ ustawé yix"Lena qa lis ni‘nak” lax éxnogwadis,” ‘néx~‘laé. 
Wa, gilfmése q!ilbé waldemas laé taddayo Letwis genemé Alagi- 
mité Leewa mat‘lokwé q!aq!ek‘owa laxés ‘walasé ts!igats!é egies 
yisa mOkwé nénaxsila bebregwanrma, Wi, g° ilfem‘liwisé “nae laxés 
gdkwé ALotemdalag ilse laé ixk-!alaxes genEmé Alag'imilé qa hiis 
tie ‘lita hélk totstélitas tlmx‘ilisés gokwe. Wa, hélatla @we‘yos 
qa kilélatsa ma‘lokwe q lag lek“ owa gEmxotstalilas t!ex~ilisés 
odkwé. Wi, hémenalarm‘lawisé g'ax ha‘yalék !aseswe ALotem- 

dilag-ilsé qa‘s 1é hélik‘axa ts!éts!ex'q lisa Awik !enoxwé. Wai, la‘laé 
qléq!ennmé avaq, lagilas hémenala p!rsaxés goktlote. Wi, la‘mé 
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always gave away property to his tribe. And || he danced four times 

each winter, each time four | nights, with his masks; and after four| 

winters, after they had danced for three nights, and when | the 
Awik’ !@nox" went in the fourth night, then | Arotemdalag‘ils and 
his forty masks danced; || and after they had done so, when it was 

nearly daylight, | ALOtmrmdalag ils came out of his sacred room of 
hemlock-branches. He spoke, | and said, ‘‘ Now, song-leaders, beat 
time fast for a long time, so that | I may put into the fire my masks!”’ 
Thus he said. Then the song-leaders beat fast time; | and immedi- 

ately the men and the women and || the two children came out, each 
wearing his or her mask, | and they put them on the fire in the middle 

of the great dancing-house. And | when they were all on the fire, 

they took down the hemlock of the sacred room, and | put it on the 
fire in the middle of the house; and when everything was burned 

up, | the fire went out, which had never gone out in the middle of 
the great dancing- || house during the four winters. And as soon as 
the fire in the middle of the house had gone out, | and when daylight 

appeared in the morning, ALOtemdalag’ils | and his wife Alag’imil, 
came together and he always lay down with her. | 

That is why the Awik’ !énox" always burn up the | forty masks 
after they have used them four times for || four winters. And when 
they finish the last dance | the last night, they put them on the fire 

q!walxo—Em mop!Ena yixwaxa ‘nEmx‘Enxé ts!’wtnxaxa moOxsa 
eaigpnoLta ‘wila yixwés yaeéxtimlé. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé mox‘tinxé 
ts!iwtinxas laé yidux‘p!enxwa‘sa ganoLé yixwax'dems. Wa, la‘laé 

gaaéLa Awik !énoxwaxa ginoLasa modx"soté gainora. Wa, la‘laé 
éwila yixtwidé ALotemdalag ilsé Le‘wis mosgemg'ustawé yaéxiimla; 
wi, gilfem‘lawisé gwalaxa la Elag ‘nax"‘ida, gixaas lalts!alilé ALo- 
temdilag‘ilsé laxa q!waxsrmé In‘mé‘lats!i. Wa, la‘lae yaq!ng'a‘ta. 
Wii, la‘laé ‘nék-a: ““Wég'a Lexdzodrx nénagadiis gildésa qa lax-- 
Lalalagisg’in yax"Lenk’,” ‘néx*‘laé. Wa, la‘laé réxdzodéda néna- 
gadé. Wa, héx‘idarm‘lawisa bebrgwanrmé LE‘wa ts!édaqé LE‘wa 
ma‘lokwé ginginanem gax q!walxo‘naktilaxés éxmméx'dé yiximl 
qa‘s axLalés laxa laqawalilasa ‘walasé tsligats!@ gOkwa. Wa, gil- 
‘rmlawisé ‘wilx'Lalaxs Jaé Ax*ililaxa q!waxsemé In‘mé‘lats!é qa‘s 
ixitendés laxa laqawalile. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé ‘witla q!tilx*‘idexs laé 
Kk lilxtedéda k‘!ésd@ k:lilxténox” laqawaliltsa ‘walasé ts!igats!é 
gOx"xa mOx‘tinxé ts!witnxa. Wa, gil'em‘lawisé k:!ilxsedéda laqa- 
walilaxs laé ‘nax‘idaxa gaala. Wa, la q!lap!ég-alité ALotemdala- 
gilsé LEfwis gEnEMeé Alag'imilé, lawista ktilxkiilk'a LE‘we. 

Wii, hé*mis lag‘itasa Awik !@noxwé hémmnata leqwélax‘‘idxa més- 
gemgustawé yaextimiexs laé modx‘tinxés ts!dwtinxé maémop!Ena 
yixyrxwaxa ‘nemx‘enxé ts!Awiinxa. Wa, g'ilfmésé gwal yix¢wida 
Elxa‘yé gano.iixs laé ‘witla lex'Lents laxa laqawalilasa tsligats!é 
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in the middle of the dancing- | house. The ones who used them put 

them on the fire. | Therefore the white people can not get them. 
That is the end of this. | 

T forgot this. The many spectators who were sitting on the floor || 
of the great dancing-house, to whom X‘imselitela told | that those 
who were called were coming—these people sitting on the floor of the 
great | winter dancing-house were the souls of the trees and | bushes, 

and the souls of all the birds | and of the small creeping animals, for 
they are all human beings. || Thus said ALotemdalag ils, according to 
what he had seen in the woods. | ALotemdalag’ils was his name in 
the dance ataq !em, and his shaman-name | was Gilg ildokwila, and 

his secular name was | Gwaéxsdaas. | 

IT will give one stanza of the song of ALotemdalag’ils || in his great 
dance: | 

“Oh, I have been led farther along into the woods by the magic 
power, | ai haia a hau yaxaye yaxaye a ahau yaxaye, to the 

place where the | magic power walks about.” | 

And this is the sacred song which he sings before he dances, and 

after || finishing dancing. ‘There are no words in this song. | 

“Wa yaxa xa Xa Xa Xa ‘wip wip wip!” 

“Wa yaxa xa Xa Xa Xa ‘wip wip ‘wip!” 

Now, I think you know all the ways of the great winter dance. | 

ev dkwa. Wii, lii héem laxLalas laxa legwilé ’ximalaxdiq. Wai, 
hé'mis k*!ryasélts ewetyoLats mamatiiq. Wa, ladzék-as‘mm laiba. 

Héden v!rléewisk:wa q!énemé x‘its!ax‘ilaxa k!tidzélé bebegwanem 
5 laxa ‘walasé tsligats!@ @okwa, yix la nénlelaso’s X‘imx'elilplixs 

e@axsmaés Lé‘lalasE‘we, yurem‘el k!tidzéel bebrgwankm laxa ‘walasé 

ts!agats!@ @ Okwox bex‘tinatyaxsa ‘naxwax ogtiqala Lax’Lisa LESwa 

snaxwax q {Esq !txkla LEwa ‘naixwa bEx‘tinésa ‘naxwax ts!élts!ek!wa 

LEfwa Ogtiqalax pmenmé gilsgilgitsa qaxs “naxwa‘maaxel bébx- 
gwankma, ‘néx“‘laé ALotemdalag‘ilsexés dogtlé laxa at!e. Hérm 
Légemse aLotmmdalag ilsé laxa ataq!em. Wa, hé*mis Légem laxés 

ppxsénatyé Gilgildokwila. Wa, hé‘mis pegems laxa baxiisé Gwa- 

éxsdaase. 

Wai, lanen ‘nemk'!rntxa ‘nEmsgemé laxa q!emdzEmas ALOtEm- 

dalagilsé lixés ‘walase léda: ; 

“Ta, lax denohogwa tayox"wéda lagilsdzems ‘nafnEwalax"déxga 

ai hain a hau yaxaye yaxaye a ahau yaxaye lax tox"dema la- 
gilsdés ‘natnEwalak".” 4 

Wa, gia‘més yilaqtilayos yixs k-!és‘maé yixtwida Loxs laé gwal 
80 yixwa, yixs k !edsaé qayats. 

“Wa yaxa Xa Xa Xa Xa wip ‘wip ‘wip. 
‘“Wa yaxa Xa Xa Xa Xa ‘wip wip ‘wip.” 
Wai, laxt!aax"*em ‘wilOLex gwayililasasa ‘walasé ts!éts!@xLEna. 
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KwexaG La 

I have not quite found out about Kwéxag ila and from whom he 
escaped, for you | said that he escaped from Q!anéqé‘lak". The son 
of | Ts!mxtéd, the story-teller of the Newettee, Yaqonas, said that | 
Kwéxag ila ran away when 1!ai!axwas— || that is, T!ésemgite— 
came back when he had gone to | Feather-Mountain, the place where 
he went to get feathers. At that time Kwéxag‘ila | was paddling 
along the place Ogtimla. He came from his fort at the east end of | 
Ogtimla; and when he came to the end of Ogtimla, | he heard the 
dzonoq lwa-cry “Oh!” at the place Gwagrmlis. || The sound ‘Oh!’ 

came nearer, and Kwéxag‘ila remained | on the water in his self-pad- 
dling canoe. He was scared, and he did | not stay there long, when he 
saw first much eagle-down coming. | Then he saw L!an!axwas, | who 
stood in the middle of his self-paddling canoe, shouting ‘‘Oh!” || He 
was covered with eagle-down, and from the back of his head | rose 
feathers. His face was blackened. Then | Kwéxag'ila knew that 
it was L!aLlaxwas. When | L!an!axwas caught sight of Kwéxag‘ila, 
he shouted “Oh!” and went towards him. | Then Kwéxag'ila went 
ashore at the foot of ‘mrlaydsrm. || Then Kwéxag‘ila wished that 

L!atlaxwas might know | that he was not a common man. When 

KWEXAG'ILA 

Hé*men k'!és*rm ala q!astase‘we Kweéxag‘ila, yix héltsiyas, yixs 
mék aaqosaq hé héltsiyosé Q!anéqeé‘lakwe. Wa, la nek é xtndkwas 
Ts!ex*édéxa nefwelenoxwasa LlaLlasiqwila, yix YaqonLasé, yixs 
hié héltsiyos Kwéxagi‘lakwé, yixs g-axaé nitnakwé L!at!axwasdé 
yix Tléspmgité, yixs lixdé laxés lax‘lag'as tslats!elk'!a laxa 
iwinagwisa Léegades Ts!elk-imbe®. Wa, lapm‘lawise Kwexag ila 
séxéwitlala lax axas Ogtimla, gax‘éd laxés xisrla lax ‘nelba‘yas 
Ogtmla. Wi, gilfem‘lawisé lag'aa lax gwiba‘yas Ogitmliixs laé 
wiLax‘aLElaxa dzonoq!wa 600xwala lax Axis Gwagrmlisé. Wai, 
laflaé ‘nexitnaktléda O00xwala. Wa, la‘lae Kwéxag‘ila dem la 
hinwiilasés séspexwiiqé xwak!tina. Larm‘laé kékaléqrlas. Wa, 
k lés‘lat!a gila hanwilaxs laé doxtwavrlaxa q!@nemé qpmxwa g'ax 

galagiwes. Wi, larm‘laé doxwarpla‘laé Kwéxagila lax L!an!a- 
xwasdé, yixs Lawoydyaaxés sésexwiqé xwak!iina 000xwala. Wa, 
larm‘laé 4mm ‘mergiis qemxweé L!an!axwasdé. Wa, la‘laé Laap!a- 

léda ts!elts!elké laxés ts!ots!etemakwaé. Wa, la‘laé q!ala‘mé 
Kwexag‘ilaqéxs hé*maé blan!axwasdé. Wi, g'ilfem‘lawisé dox‘wa- 
LElé LiaLlaxwasdiix Kwéxag‘ilixs laé 000xwa qa‘s gwextox‘widé. 
Wa, héx-idarm‘lawisé Kwéxag'ila ané‘sta lax ox"sidzatyas ‘mElayo- 
seEmé. Wai, lamrm‘laé Kwéxagila ‘néx: qa q!alfanelés L!aL!axwasdi- 2 
qéxs k'!ésaé admsé brgwank‘ména‘yas. Wa, g'il’mm‘lawisé la- 
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he | arrived at the rocks at the foot of ‘mrlaydsrm, he went ashore 
out of his self-paddling | canoe. He folded up his self-paddling 

squeezed it in his hands, and went into the rock at the foot 
and he came out at the top, and, standing on the 

top of the rock, he | laughed at L!a_!axwas while he was standing 
on the rock. The | self-paddling canoe of L!an!axwas came nearer, 
and | Kwexagila went to his fort at the east end of Ogtmla. | 
That is the end. Kwévxag‘ila belongs to the numaym || Lalawitela 
of the Lian lasiqwala. | 

canoe, 

Bax" BAKWALANUX"SIWE® 

The Somxolidex" were living at a place | called Sdmxol, and their 
chief was P !asplat. They were always | happy, because their number 
was great. And they | used only the Lewrlaxa ceremonial; they had 
no || winter ceremonial. Suddenly those who went | inland from 

their houses disappeared; and it was not long before the | daughter of 
Nenwaqawa, a maturing girl, was taken away. | Now, Chief P !asrlal 
was the last one of his tribe; | therefore Chief P!asrlal walked, not 
being afraid of anything, || being a warrior; and his name as warrior 
was Yag'is. | He carried his bone-edged club to kill what was taking 
away his people. | He never came home, even when night came, 
and | therefore the three sons of Nenwaqawa said | they would go 

gwaala lax Ox"sidzatyas ‘melayOspmaxs laé lalté laxés sé@spxwiiqeé 
xwak!tina. Wa, latlaé k!oxsemdxés séspexwiqé xwak!tina. Wa, 

drm‘lawisé la q!wétseméqéxs laé librta lixa 6x"sidzatyas ‘mulay6- 
spemé. Wai, latlaé nélid laxa Ogwixtityas. Wai, 4em‘lawisé la 
dasdalas L!an!axwasdixs laé Latwa laxa ék'!e. Wa, gax‘laé 4em 

séx‘widé sésExwiqeé xwak!tinas L!anlaxwaslé. Wa, gax‘lae Kwe- 

xagila qas‘ida dgwaqa qa‘s li laxés xtisrla lax ‘nelbatyas Ogtimla. 
Wii, larm laba laxéq, yixs hé*maé gilg-alitsa ‘nesmémotasa Lala- 
wilbla, yix Kweéxagila yisa Llan!asiqwala. 

Bax"BAKWALANUX"SIWES 

Hémaatlaxs goktilae galiisa SOmxolidpxwé laxa Awinagwisé Le- 
gadres Somxol. Wa, la‘laé gigides Plasplate. Wa, la‘lae hémena- 
lapm ék:!éqrla qaés ‘wixaasaxs q!énemaé lélqwilanatya, yixs hé- 
‘maol alés léx'anm tsliq!@néséxa Lewelaxa yixs k-!és‘maé latxa 
ts!éts!éqa. Wa, latlaé odax‘idexs laé xifnaktileda wax é la lax 
anandfyasés @igokwe. Wa, k lés‘lat!a gitaxs laé latanemeé ts!E- 
daqé@ xtindx’s Nenwaqawa‘yéxa k!nyala larmial é@xent!énoxwa. 
Wa, larm‘laé elxnatya gigima‘yé Plasslalasés goktlotda, yixs hé- 
‘maé lagilas qas‘idéda gigimatyé Plasplalaxs k'!eisaé kilemxs 
babak!waé, yixs Légadaas Yagisé laxés babak!waénatye. Wa, 
larm‘laé dalaxés xaxx"i kwéxayod qa‘s kwex‘idayox yalax gokilot- 
dis. Wa, héwixa‘lat!a g ax niifnax"xa la ganolida. Wa, hé*mis 
lagilas yadukwé béebrgwanrm sasems Nenwaqawa‘yé nex’ qa‘s 
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to find their chief P!asrlat on the next morning; for || Nenwaqawa 
his wife, and his three | sons, were the only ones who were still alive. 

In vain Nenwaqawa | advised his three children not to go. They 
only | disobeyed him, and said, ‘“We shall go when day comes.” 
They sharpened their | arrows, and repaired their bow-strings; and 
when || day came in the morning, the three brothers started. The | 

eldest one, Powédzid, was their leader. He was followed by 
Aek' !og&; | and the last was Wak‘as, after his elder brothers. | They 
kept their bows ready, and they found the | tracks of P !asrlal, which 
they followed on a good trail. They went || a long ways into the 
woods, and saw a woman sitting on the ground on the right-hand side 
of the | trail. She was an elderly woman. The three | brothers 
were called by the woman; and the youngest one, | Wak as, made a 
request of his elder brothers, ‘‘Let us go to her, | and let us listen to 
what she may say to us!’’ Thus he said. || The elder brothers were 

not willing to go, because they were walking fast, trying to discover 
the one whose footprints | they were following. ‘Thus said the elder 
brothers. Wak‘as said to | his elder brothers, ‘‘ Don’t say that! for we 
do not know what the | woman wishes to say, whether it is good or bad. 
Let us go and listen to her!”” Thus he said. | Then they went to the 
place where she was sitting on the ground; and the woman spoke, || 

lalag il alixés gigama‘fyé Plasplale qo ‘nax*‘idnlxa lense qaxs hé- 
emaé la ‘waxa q!tlé Nenwaqawa‘yé Le‘wis genrmé LEéwis yadukwé 
bébrgwanrm sasema. Wa, wax''rm‘lawisé Nenwaqawa‘yé ts!nl- 
ewatlxés yidukwe sispm qa k'!ésés lax'datxwa. Wa, 4em‘lawisé 
hat!pla ‘néx'da‘xtixs liné qo ‘nax‘‘idto.. Wi, laEm‘laé hetbaxés 
haainat!mme 10° Imk!wedzpmsés letek!wise. Wa, gilf'em‘lawisé 
‘nax‘idxa gaaliixs laé qasidéda ytidukweé ‘ne‘méma. Larm‘laé 
gilaba‘ya ‘nolast!egematyé Powédzidé. Wa, la‘laé mak-ilé Aék: !o- 
qaxés ‘nola. Wi, la‘laé elxtatyé Wak-asé yisés ‘no‘nela. Wa, 
lapm‘laé hémenala gwalatasés lélek!wise. Wii, lamm‘laé q!ax qaqEs- 
motas Plaselalé negettewexa ékarl t!exila. Wi, larm‘lawise 
aLbgilaxs laarl dox‘warklaxa ts!ndaqé k!wis lax hélk !ots&yasa 
tlexila; q!ilyakwa ts!medaqé. W4a, la‘laé Lé‘lalase‘wéda yaidukwé 
‘nesmémasa ts!edaqe. Wa, héx‘idamm‘lawisé aimayinxatyé Wa- 

Kkrasé axk'lalaxés ‘no‘nnla; ‘néka laxés ‘nd‘nela: ‘“Widzixins laq 
qpens hoirelex waldemeéxsdis g'axuns,”’ ‘néx*‘laé. Wai, la‘laé q!emsé 
‘nonelas la laq qaés yayasnaéna‘yé qisa hayalts!axLaax qaqEsmo- 
dadisa qaqrsmote; ‘néx‘laé ‘nonelis. ‘ya,’ ‘néx‘lat!a Wak-a- 
saxés ‘no‘nbla, ‘“gwala ‘néx*da®xor q!4telamnsax wawaldEmisa ts!b- 
dagé 10° ék'é 105 fyax'semé. Exmésens lax li horélaq,”’ ‘néx“‘laé. 
Wa, lax-da‘x"‘laé gwii‘sta lax k!wadzasas. Wa, la‘laé yaq!eg-a‘téda 
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and said, “ Where are you going, children?” Thus she said. | Imme- 
diately the youngest one, Wak‘as, replied, and | said, ‘“ We are going 
goat-hunting.”’ The three | brothers were afraid that she might be 
the wife of the one who had killed their tribesmen; | therefore Wak’ as 

said they were going goat-hunting. Then the woman spoke, || and 
said, “Just take care, | children, on account of what is killing your 
tribesmen! I shall advise you, | children. Don’t go towards the 
house with the smoke looking like blood, that looks like | the rain- 
bow, for it is bad. It is the house of | Cannibal-at-North-End-of- 
World. And do not go to the house with the smoke of black || color, 

for it is the house of Grizzly-Bear. If you go, you will be hurt | by 
him. Go to the house with the smoke of white color, for that is the 

smoke of the | house of Mountain-Goat. Now, I shall give you this,” 
said the woman, | holding a comb, “and this stone, and this piece of 

cedar-wood; and also this | last one, this hair-oil. If you || make a 

mistake, and go by mistake into the house of Cannibal-at-North-End- 
of-World, | then go out of the house again, and run home quickly 
to your house. And when Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World pur- 
sues | you and nearly overtakes you, then | throw down the comb 
behind you, and it will turn into tangled bushes between || yourselves 
and Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World, and he will be far behind you. | 
And when he again comes near you, throw down the | stone between 

ts!mdaqé. Wa, latlaé ‘néka: “‘witas li sisrm?’’ ‘néx‘laé. Wa, 
héx*‘idamm‘lawisa imayinxat‘yéxa Wakasé na‘naxméq. Wa, la‘laé 
‘néka: “Tewix'aLenux’,”’ néx*‘laé qaxs kildneléqala‘maéda yadu- 
kwé ‘nE‘méma qo hépm lax genrms la ‘wiiwelamasex gdktlotdis, 
lagitas ‘nék'é Wak-asaxs trwix'éLaxa ‘melxnowé. Wai, la‘laé ya- 
qlmgattéda ts!edaqé. Wa, la‘laé <nék-a: “A‘max'os yan !4x'daxor, 
saskm, qaoxda yalixés gdkilotdids. Wi, la‘mésen Léxs‘alaxol, 
saseEm. (Gwala ewiitsta laxa alx"stonosrliis kwax‘ilis o' Okwasxa hé 

ewex'sa wagalosas kwax‘ila. Hénm ‘yax‘semé, yixs hé‘maé g'dx"s 
Bax*bakwalanux’siwa‘yé. Wa, hérmxaas k !és gwiisstaasa ts!olto- 

was kwax‘ila qaxs hé:maé kwax‘ilis gOkwasa gila, aras yilkwalax 
laq. Wa, hémistas laasa qtixstowas kwaxila qaxs hé*maé kwaxiliis 

o@ Okwasa ‘meElxtowe. Wai, la‘mésen ts!Altsg-a,’’ ‘néx‘‘laéda ts!edaqgé 
dalaxa xpgEmeé, “Logwada t!ésemk* Logwada k!waxLok"; wa g'a'mé- 
sega hémenalarmk elxyatya yixg'a Llademk’. Wa, hé*maaséxs 
LexLéqtilsaaqos lalaetkenala lax g’Okwas Bax"bakwalanux"siwa‘yé 
las Aem xwélaq hoqittwels lax gdkwas qa‘s héltsids yayatna dzel- 
xtila nisnakwa laxés gokwads. Wai, gilfmésé qiqatya Bax*bakwa- 
lanux’siwa‘yé lax'dasxoL, wi, gilsmésé rlaq hélts!axiix laagos ts!E- 
xElsasa xpgemex laixs Elxtatyos. Wa, lavé ts!éts!asoLés iwagawa- 
yos 10° Bax"bakwalanux"siwatyé. Wi, lave qwésaxxiilabend1ol 
laxéq. Wa, gilfmése gax et!ed @x‘axniilabendol las ts!mx‘étsa 
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yourselves and him. It will stand up as a great | mountain between 
you and him. And do the same with the piece of cedar-wood and 
the | hair-oil.”” Then Wak‘as, the youngest || of the brothers, spoke, 

and said, “Now, come, go with us | to where we are going!’’ Thus 
said Wakas to the woman. Then the | woman said, “I wish I 
could; but I can not move, because I am | rooted to the floor.’ Just 
go, children!” said | the one rooted to the floor to the three brothers. 
Then they || went on; and they had not gone far, before they saw the 

rainbow-colored | smoke; and immediately Powédzid, the eldest 
of the brothers, spoke, and said, ““O Brothers! | let us go there! for we 

have been looking for the one who killed our tribesmen.” | Thus he 
said. Wak as and his || brother Ack’ !oqi were unwilling, but 
Powedzid did not give in | to them. Then they went on, and saw 
the house | at the foot of a great mountain, and Powedazid, | the 
eldest brother, always went ahead as they were going into the house. | 
Then they saw their sister Qix’rlal sitting there, and || next to her 
sat her son; and the boy cried, | poimting his finger to the knee of 

Wak as, for Wak'as had hurt his knee, | and the blood was running 
down fromit. Therefore the little boy cried, | for he was greedy for it. 
And Quix’ Elal asked her brother | Wak’as to scrape off some of the 

t!lésemeéx laxés Awac > awayos LE'we. Wa, lavé k !0k:!akddLa ‘walas 
‘nkg’ii lon Letwe. Wii, aiméts hé gwegrilasa k!waxLatwex LEtwa 

Liade*méx,” ‘néx‘laé. Wai, la‘laé yaq!ng-atté Wak-aséxa ima‘yin- 
xafyasa ‘nes‘méma. Wii, la‘laé ‘néka: ‘Gélag'a quns lawns qas‘id 
laxEns laasba,’’ ‘néx*‘laé Wak-asaxa ts!edaqé. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék-éda 

ts!edaqé. “WéxenL, 4emx'st!mn k leis gwex*‘idaasa qaxg’in L!op!- 
ek‘ !pxsdelilék-,”’ ‘néx*‘laé. ‘Wa, hag'a Aemx sasmm,” ‘néx~‘laéda 

Lioplek lexsdelité! laxa ytidukweé ‘nm‘mema. Wi, lax‘da‘x"laé 
qas‘ida. Wa, ‘wiloxdzélaé qwésgilaxs lae ddx*watrlaxa wagalo- 
stas kwax‘ila. Wa, héx‘idarm‘lawisé Powédzidéxa ‘nolast !egEma- 
‘yasa ‘nE‘méma yaq!ng-ata. Wi, latlaé ‘nék-a: “ya, ‘nalnemwit- 
yot; wex'ins laq qaxg‘ins hé*mék’ alisp‘we li léte‘lamasxens gdkt- 
lotdipns,”’ ‘néx‘laé. Wa, wax-tem‘lawisé q!emsé Wak‘asé LE‘wés 
‘nemwiyotée Aék!oqa. Wii, k !és‘lat!a yax‘idé Powédzidé qa‘s lé 
lag. Wa, laxda‘x"‘laé qis‘ida. Wa, la‘mé dox*wattlaxa g’dkwaxs 
oOx"sidzayaaxa fwalasé nwgi. Wi, héx’sinm‘lae Powédzidéxa 
‘nolast!egEmatyé g'alagiwafyaxs laé hogwita laxa g@okwe. Wai, 
lafmé dox*waLrlaxés wiq!wax'daxwé Qix'rlalaxs k!waélaé. Wai, 
le k!wanodzelitéda babagtimaq. Was, la‘laé q!wiigaléda babagtimé 
ts!emalax Oplegatyas Wak-asé qaxs yilxplég-aé Wakasé. Wa, 
laclaé waxrléda relkwa lax dOp!égatyas. Wai, hémis q!wasag‘iltsa 
babagtimaxs mersElaaq. Wa, la‘laé Quix nlalé axk !alaxés wtq!wé 
Wakasé qa kéxodés laxa nlkwa. Wi, latlaé Wakasé &x*édxa 

1 The name indicates that this incident should happen in a house. 
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blood; and Wak’as took a piece of || cedar-wood from the floor of the 
house, and scraped off the blood from his knee, and | gave it to the 
boy. Then the boy stopped erying, and | licked off the blood from 
the cedar-stick. Now, the three | brothers saw dried bodies hanging 
over the fire of the great | house; and Wak‘as spoke to his elder 

brothers, and || said, ‘Let us try to shoot through the hole at the 
doorside!’”’? Thus he said. | Then his elder brothers guessed what he 
meant, and | they shot their arrows through the hole; and | when 
they had shot their arrows through it, then | Wak‘as said to his elder 
brothers, ‘Let us go and get our arrows!”’ Thus he said, || and they 
went out of the house; and when they had all gone out, they | just 
picked up their arrows and ran away. And then | they heard 
Quix Ela coming out, and standing outside of the house; she 
shouted aloud, and said, ‘‘Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World! meat 

came to you! | Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World! In vain meat 
came to you, Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World!” || Thus she said. 

And at the same time when Qtx‘rlal | shouted, Raven-at-North- 

End-of-World shouted, ‘Gad’ gad!’ and | the Hox"hok*-of-the-Sky 
shouted ‘Hoe hoe hoé!’’ and Crooked-Beak-of-the-Sky shouted 
“Hod bo bo bo!” | and the Grizzly-Bear-of-the-Door of the house 
blew his whistles, and shouted | ‘“Nen nen nen!” and the 

Rich-Woman shouted ‘Hai hai || hai hai!” and the Fire-Dancer 

k!waxLawe gaél laxa g'okwé qa‘s kéxodés laxés Elx"p!ég'atyé qa‘s 
tsE°wés ie papaecmies Wai, la‘laé L!extédéda babagtimaxs laé 
krilqaxa elx‘tinatyasa k!waxia‘we. Wai, la‘mé dox‘wareléda yadukwe 
‘nesmémaxa bakwasdé wilwlatela laxaék !acyasa ae ‘walasé 
gwdkwa. Wa, laclaé saqiee Wak:asé laxés ‘no‘nela. Wa, la‘laé 

5 enek: a: ‘“Wierntsosens q!aq!aplaxa kwax"sa laxa L!asbalilé,”’ ‘néx-- 

‘slae. Wa, Saban isé NdneElis k'dtax nésnak'élas. Wa, lax’- 

édafx"laé ‘witla hintts!alasés hainant!emé laxa kwéx"sd. Wai, gil- 
‘pm‘lawisé ‘witla hinttsotsés hainat!emé laxa kwax'soxs laé ‘nek-é 
Wak-asaxés ‘no‘nela: “ Wéxins ix*édxens hainaL!pma,” ‘néx‘‘laéxs 

laé hoqtiwelsa laxa gokwée. Wa, g‘ilfem‘lawisé ‘wiltwelsexs laé 
fem dag'elxialaxés hainat!memaxs gaxaé dzelxytwida. Wa, hé‘mis 
la wiiLelatséx Qtix'rlalaxs gaxaé Las lax L!asané‘yasés gokwe qa‘s 
hasplé Inlacx’si la ‘néka: ‘ Bax"bakwalanux'siwa‘ya sagtinsas 
Bax"bakwalanux'siwafya, wax'drs sagtinsadL Bax"bakwalanux"si- 

5 watya,”’ ‘nex*‘laé ‘nemadzaqwaEm‘laé Qixrlalaxs galaé hasela 
‘lag ig act LOS Gwax"gwaxwalanux"siwa‘yaxs laégad gaoxwa 10° Hox" 
hogwixtnwexs laé hoéhoéhoexa L0£ Grlogiidziyaxs laé hobdbdboxwa; 

wii, hé&misa Nanstalilasa g°6k" laé mrdzéts!ala. Wii, la avakiwals 

nen nen nen. Wa, hé:misa Q!aminagisé laé xwik!wala hai hai 

hai hai. Wa, hé‘misa Nonitsé‘stalalé laé medzéts!alaxs laé hehe- 
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blew his whistles, and shouted ‘‘He he | he!’’ and the Begging- 
Dancer blew his whistles, and shouted | ‘‘Ha ha! begging-dance, 

begging-dance!”? and the | Tamer and the One-Who-Presses-Down 

(Sickness) sang their sacred songs. And after | Qux'rlal ended her 
shouting, then ‘Cannibal: at-North-End-of-World cried “Hap hap hap 
hap nye hap!” | and his many whistles sounded on top of the great | 
mountain. It was as though he came flying to the foot of the moun- 
tain. | His wife, Qiix’rlal, stood at the door of the house, alting 

for him; and when her husband, Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World, 

came, | Qiix’rlal said to him, ‘Go rightalong! They went thatway, || 
when they left.” Thus she said. Then Cannibal-at-North-End- 

of-World began to run; | and when he was coming near the three 
brothers, arly overtook Wakas, then Wak‘as | threw the 

comb backwards, and immediately it turned into | a great, dense, bad 
mass of underbrush behind the three || brothers; and Cannibal-at- 

North-End-of-World looked for | a way to go through to the other 
side of the dense underbrush. | Meanwhile the three brothers had 

gone far; but the call of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World, ‘‘ Hap hap 
hap hap | hap hap!” came up again just behind them; and when | 
he nearly took hold of the youngest brother, Wak as, the latter, threw 
down the || stone between himself and Cannibal-at-North-End-of- 
World, and | immediately a great mountain stood up between the 

hexa. Wa, hé*misa Q!wéq!waselat laé medzéts!alaxs laé ‘neéka 

haha Q!wéq!waselalatyé, Q!wéq!wasblalatyéxrla. Wi, hé‘mis la 
yalaq!walats Hayalikila 16° Lalaxwila. Wa, gilfemx' dae q!ilbe 
‘laq!walaéna‘yas QUx'Elalé laia‘lasé haphaphap Heslop Bax'- 
bakwalanux"siwafyé la q!ék !alés medzésé lax oxtdfyasa ‘walasé 
nga. Hérl ewex's p!eie‘naktilaxs g'axaé lax Ox"sidzatyasa nega. 
Wa, la‘iaé genemasé Qiixrlalé Lax"stalasex tlex‘ilisés gokwe 
ésrlaq. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé gaxé laswtnemasé Bax"bakwalanux'si- 
wa‘yaxs laé ‘nék-é Qiix'rlataq: ‘‘ Haga hé*nakiilax hé‘mé geayaqaxs 
laa qas‘ida,”’ ‘néx‘laé. Wa, la‘laé Bax"bakwalanux"siwa‘yé dzxlx- 

ewida. Wi, lapm‘laé Llaseiléda yudukwe ‘ne‘mémaxs laé hélts!ax- 
LisE'wa. Wi, lamm‘lawisé Blaq dax“‘itse‘we Wak‘asaxs laé ts!n- 
xeElsasa xEgEemé laxés Elxnafya. Wa, héx‘fidanm‘lawisé la lélxn‘ys 

la tsléts!askwa ‘naxwa ‘yax"sEm q!wasq !tixela lax Elxnafyasa yadu- 
kwé ‘ne‘méma. Wa, lapm‘laé Bax"bakwalanux"siwafye ali qa‘s 
cwayagas lax qwésenxa‘yasa ts!éts!aspfwe q!wasq!tixEla. Wa, qweés- 
gilapm‘liwisa yadukwé ‘ne‘*mémaxs g‘axaasé ét!éd haphaphap 
haphaphapxe Bax"bakwalanux"siwa‘yé lax nlxuafyas. Wa, gil 

‘pmflawise Elaq dax*‘idxa ama‘yinxatyé Wak:asaxs laé ts!px‘rlsasa 
tlesemé laxés iwagawa‘yé Lo* Bax"bakwalanux"siwatye. Wa, la- 
‘laé héx“idanm k:!dk'!ak-odéda ‘walasé neg‘ixa yidokwé ‘nE*méma 
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three brothers | and Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World. Now, they 
were on opposite sides of the great mountain, | and they were really 
far ahead,—the three | brothers who were being pursued. They had 
gone far, when the cannibal cry of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World || 
was heard again behind them. When he | nearly took hold of 
Wak as, the latter threw down the cedar-stick between | himself 
and Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World, and immediately the cedar- 
stick | became a large, thick cedar-log, which moved backward and 

forward as | Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World tried to reach its end. 
It was always across his way. || Now, the three brothers had gone far 
ahead, when the cannibal ery | of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World 

came up behind them. When | he nearly took hold of Wakas, they 
poured the hair-oil between | themselves and Cannibal-at-North- 
End-of-World, and immediately it became a wide, long | lake; and the 
three brothers were on one side || and Cannibal-at-North-End-of- 
World, who was pursuing them, was on the other side. When they 
came near their house, Powédzid, the eldest brother, called loud | to 

his father, Nenwaqawa, and said, “ Nenwaqawa, | tie up our house, 
Nenwaqawa!” | Thus he said. Nenwaqawa heard plainly the call- 
ing. Therefore || he went mto his house, and took a long cedar- 
bark rope, | and put it around his house; and he just continued | 
tying the rope around, when his three children came in sight. They | 

Loé Bax" bakwalanux’siwa‘yé. W4, la‘mé ‘wax'sadzéxa ‘walasé nrg’ a. 
Wa, latmeé Alak lala la qwésaxnalabentsoOs qaqa‘tyixa yudukwe 
‘nrsmema. Wa, lamm‘lawisé qwésgilaxs gaxaasé ét!éd hamadzr- 
laqwe Bax*bakwalanux"siwatyé lax kElxtatyas. Wa, larm‘lawisé 
rlaq dax‘tidpx Wak-asaxs laé ts!ex‘Elsasa k!waxLa‘we laxés iwaga- 
wa‘yé Lo? Bax"bakwalanux'siwatyé. Wa, héx‘‘idarm‘lawisa k!wax- 
Lafwe la Lex'dzeel la wilkwa sapi‘lilagilsexs wax'aé lalabrendalé 
Bax"bakwalanux'siwafyaq laxés gpyalaéna‘ya Lekwe wilkwa. Wi, 
lanmélaxaé qwésg'iléda yadukwé ‘nesmémaxs g'axaase ét!ed hama- 

dzrlaqwé Bax"bakwalanux"siwa‘yé lax rlxiatyas. Wa, larm‘laé 
plaq dax‘idex Wak-asaxs laé k!inxnlsasa L!adp‘mé laxés 4awagawa- 
‘yé Lo® Bax"bakwalanux"siwa‘yé. “Wa, héx*‘idarm‘lawisé la lextéd 

la giltsta dzn‘lata. Wa, la‘mé ‘wax'sodésa yidukwé ‘ne‘méma 
LEEwa qaqatyiqé Bax"bakwalanux"siwa‘yé. Wa, laem‘lawisé éx:- 
‘agaaLbla laxés gOkwaxs laé Powédzidéxa ‘nodlast !egema‘yé haseEla 
‘laq!walaxés Ompé Nenwaqawa‘yé. Wai, la‘laé ‘nék'a: “ Nenwaqa- 
wafya, qrex’sEmdats dgenema laxens g‘Okwax, Nenwaqawa‘ya,” 
‘néexlaé. Wa, hélatoem‘lawise Nenwaqawa‘yaxa ‘laq!wala lag ilas 
héx‘idakm laén laxés gOkwé qa‘s ix*édéxa gilt!a densEn dEnEma 
qa‘s qrx’semdés laxés g'Okwé. Wa, hépm‘lawis a‘lés yala qrex’s- 
dalasa denbmaxs g’axaés yudukwé sisem néfida. Wa, lax-da‘x"‘lae 
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helped their father; and when they had finished, they went into the 
house and barred the door; and after they had barred || the door of 

the house, the youngest of the children, Wak'as, | reported to his 
father that they had seen their sister, Quix’ rlal, sitting in that house | 

with her son, in the house of him who was named by Qitx'klal | 
Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World. “Then the child of Qiux'rlal 
cried for the | blood on my knee; and when I gave him the blood, 
which I scraped off, || he stopped crying and licked it off; and | then 
we saw the bodies of our tribesmen drying right over | the fire of the 
house.’ When Wak’as had said this, | Cannibal-at-North-End-of- 
World came to the roof of the | house of Nenwaqawa, uttering the 
cannibal-cry. He opened the roof and showed his || head. Then 
Nenwaqawa spoke, and said, | ““O son-in-law, Cannibal-at-North- 
End-of-World, don’t be in a hurry! | Come in the morning with your 
wife and my grandson, and | to-morrow morning you shall eat my 
three sons. Now go for a while!” | Thus he said. Immediately 
Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World uttered the cannibal-cry, and || 

went home to his house. Immediately Nenwaqawa | asked his wife 
Kaneélk as to give something to eat to their | three sons, “so that I 
may sit down in the corner and devise | what to do, for I have 
invited Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World to a feast.’ Thus he said | 
as he went and sat down in the corner of the house. He had not || 

g 0x'widxés ompé. Wai, gilfem‘lawisé gwatexs laé hogwir laxés 

gokwe qa‘s Llenéx‘idéq. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé gwal Llenék-axés 
tlexilisés ¢dkwaxs laé Ama‘yinxa‘yas sisEmasé Wak-asé ts!wk«!a- 
Inlaxés Ompaxs dox‘waLrlaaxés wiq!we Qix'rlalaxs k!waélaé 
LEwis babagimé xtnok" lax odkwas gwefyds Qiixrlalé Bax"ba- 
kwalanux"siwa‘ya. ‘Wa, la q!wasé xtinokwas Qix‘rlalé qapn Elx"- 
plégatye. Wa, gilfmésen ts!4sen kéxoyowé eElkwa laqéxs laé 
Liex‘éd laxés q!wats!ena‘yé qa‘s k'elx*édéxa elkwa. Wa, hé*mésr- 
nusx" dox‘waLkla yixens g‘Oktlotdiixs laé x‘itelanela lax neqisto- 
wasa Irgwilasa gokwe.”’ Wa, héem‘lawisé ‘wala waldemas Wak‘a- 
saxs g'axaasé Bax"bakwalanux"siwa‘yé hamadznlaqwa lax dgwiisasa 
gokwas Nenwaqawa‘ye. Wi, la‘laé &x*éx-‘ida qa‘s x‘EXxsE‘wésés 
xomsé. Wa, latlaé yaq!ng-atté Nenwaqawa‘yaq. Wai, la‘laé nék-a: 
“eva, nEgimp, yul Bax"bakwalanux"siwé®. Gwala Albalax, lazms 

gAXLEX gailaLa LE‘wis gEnEMads LE‘wen ts!Ox"LEMA qa‘s g-ax- 

lag'ités gaaxstalatxg'in yadukwek: sasema. Wa, hag-armast,” 
‘néx’‘laé. Wa, la‘laé hamadzrlaqwé Bax"bakwalanux"siwa‘yé qa‘s 
lai na‘nak" laxés gokwe. Wa, héx‘tidarm‘lawise Nenwaqawa‘yé 
axk lalaxés genemé K-anétk'asé, qa halabalés ix*éd qa ha‘miisés 
yidukwé sisema, “qen li k!wanegwit laxa g:Okwé qen sEfné‘xens 
gwex‘idaasLaxgen Lé‘lalase’waé Bax"bakwalanux"siwa‘ya,”’ nex’- 

‘laéxs laé qistida qa‘s li k!wanegwila laxés g'okwe. Wii, k és- 
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been sitting in the corner for a long time before he came and sat 
down among his sons; and | Nenwaqawa spoke, and said, “ Now, | 

take care, children! else we shall be overcome by the one whom you 
rall | Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World, for now I have thought out 
what we shall do to him when | he comes. Now eat quickly, for we 
have much work to do!” || Thus he said to his sons. And after his 

sons had eaten, | Nenwaqawa asked Powedzid, the eldest one of his | 
sons, to dig a hole in the middle of the rear of the house, and to make 
it deep, and | one fathom across at the opening of the hole in the 
floor; | and he told Aek’ !og& to go and get fire-wood; and he told || 

Wak'as, the youngest of his sons, to go and get stones. | Immedi- 
ately they all did what their father had told them to do, | and it was 
not long before they finished their work. Now, | it was late in the 

evening, and they put fire into the hole on the floor; and when | the 
fire blazed up, they put many stones on it. Then || Nenwaqawa 
took short boards, and placed them | on the floor near the hole in 
which the fire was burning. Then | he asked his three sons to kill 
three dogs, | and to take out the intestines. He continued, “And 

when you take out the | intestines, hide the bodies of the dogs in the 
corner, so that || they may not be seen by Cannibal-at-North-End- 
of-World. When | he comes in the morning, you must lie down on 

‘lat!a gaél k!wanegwilexs gaxae k!wagelilaxés siseEmeé. Wa, latlaé 
yatq!ng'atlé Nenwaqawa‘yé. Wa, la‘laé ‘néka: “ Wagcilla &em 

yaL!4LEex, sispm, aLens ‘yakalax laxés gwe‘yAos Bax"bakwalanux’- 
sIwatya qaxs la‘mék gwal qrn k!wexek: qrens gwéx‘‘idaasEq qo 
gaxto. Wéga, halabala ha‘mapex qaxs q!énemarns éaxelasora,”’ 
‘nex ‘laéxés saseEmé. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé gwal ha‘mapé sispmaséxs 
laé Nenwaqawa‘yé ixk:!alax Powédzidéxa ‘nolast!pgematyas sa- 
sEmas qa ‘lap!édéséxa nEqéwalilasés gokwé qa wtnqgelés kilxts!a 
‘nemp!enk laxens baLiigqé ‘wadzeqawilasas Awaxsta‘yasa kwa‘wilé. 
Wai, la Axk !alax Aék !oq4 qa liis anéqax Inqwa. Wa, la axk:!alax 
Wak-aséxa ima‘yinxafyas sasemas qa lis tliqax tlesema. Wai, le 
‘witla héx*fidabm @ax‘idEX gweEtydsés Ompé qa éax*énéx'da‘x's. 
Wi, witlox'dzélaé géx‘‘idexs laé ‘witla gwalé ayse‘was. Larm‘laé 
gila ganoLexs laé lexts!ddxa ‘labekwé kwa‘wila. Wi, gil'em‘lawisé 
xikostaxs laé t!iqryindalasa t!esemé q!énem laq. Wa, larm‘laé 
Nenwaqawa‘yé 4x‘édxa ‘wadzowé ts!Ex"sEm sadkwa qa‘s li pax- 
‘alitas laxa ‘nexwala laxa la lexts!mwak" kwa‘wila. Wai, larmé‘la- 
wise ixk'!alaxés yadukwé sasem qa k !élax’‘idéséxa yudukwe ‘wao- 

ts!a, ‘‘qa‘s ixdladsax yax'yEgilas. Wa, gilfméts ‘witlamasxa yax’- 
yrgilas las q!tlalidex ok!wina‘yasa ‘wadts!ex'dé laxa onégwilé qa 
k'lésés doxtwatelts Bax"bakwalanux"siwa‘ye. Wi, gilfemiwise 
@axLEX gailara qaso lax'da‘x", nelmevel laxa hétk:!otstalitasa 
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your backs at the right-hand side of the | door, and each of you must 
have on his stomach the dog-intestines.”’ | Thus he said to his sons; 
and Wak‘as took | three short boards, and put them down at the 
right-hand side of the || door for him and his elder brothers to le on 
when they pretended to be dead. | In the morning Nenwaqawa put 
down the | broad short boards, and covered up the fire in the hole 
on the floor, | and he put the settee down outside of it (that is, nearer 
to the fire). Then he spread two | new matsinit. Then he asked his 
three sons to || lie down on the three short boards. They went down 
and | lay down on their backs. Nenwaqawa | took the intestmes 
of the dogs and spread them over the stomachs | of his sons; and he 
told his sons not to show any | sign of breathing. (He continued), “so 
that Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World may really believe that you 
are || dead.” And after Nenwaqawa had given advice to his | chil- 
dren, the cannibal-ery of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World was 
heard | back of the house, and he came to the house; and | first 
Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World came in, and next came his son, | 
and last his wife, Qix'rlal. As soon as || Cannibal-at-North-End- 
of-World came in, he saw the three naked | sons of Nenwaqawa 
lying down on the short boards, | and he wanted to go at once to eat 
them; | but Nenwaqawa spoke, and said, ‘Don’t, | son-in-law! We 

t!exila. Wa, lates q!walxorml larlxsemdzzlitxa yax'yrg ilasa ‘wao- 
ts!px'di,’’ ‘néx‘laéxés sisumé. Wii, la‘lae ax‘edé Wakasaxa yu- 
duxiixsa ts!ats!px"spma qa‘s li paqremealitas laxa hélk:!otstalilasa 
t!exila qa‘s néneELEdzpwéso LE‘wis ‘nd‘nEla qo lal lete‘lbolaLo. 
Wa, gilfemé‘lawisé ‘nax‘‘idxa gaalixs lae Nenwaqawa‘yé- pagEx- 
stEntsa ‘wadzowe ts!ats!ex"sema laxa Inq tixnalité kwa‘wila. Wii, 

latlaé ax‘alitasa k!wats!m‘wasé lax L!asalilas qa‘s Lepts!odésa ma‘teé 
ts!éts!mxas ténlfwe laq. Wé, la‘laé axk !alaxés yodukwé sasem qa 
lalag'is nénELEdzolilaxa yaduxtixsa ts!ats!pxYsema. Wa, lax'da‘x»- 

‘laé néneLedzalitxa ‘nalfnemxsa ts!ats!ex"sema. Wai, la‘lae Nen- 

waqawa‘yé 4x*édxa yax'yigilasa ‘wadts!é qa‘s li lexsemdzmndalas 
laxés sasemé. Wa, la‘laé axk !alaxés sispmé qa k'!ésk-asés awtil- 
x'Es hasdex‘ila qa Alak:!alés oq!tise Bax"bakwalanux"siwafyaq Ala- 
nm téte‘la. Wa, gilfem‘lawise gwale Nenwaqawa‘yé Léxs‘alaxés 
sisEmaxs g'ixaasé hamadzelaqwée Bax"bakwalanux"siwatyé lax 
aLand‘yasa g’Okwas. Wai, gax‘laé gaxéLa laxa gokwe. Wa, larm- 
‘laé galaété Bax"bakwalanux"siwa‘ye. Wa, la‘laé makilé xtino- 
kwaséq. Wa, la‘laé plxnatyé genemasé Qux'rlalé. Wa, gilfem- 
‘laé g-axéLé Bax"bakwalanux'siwa‘yaxs laé dox*waLrlaxa xaxEnila 
yuduk" saspms Nenwaqawa‘yaxs néneLEdzifyaaxa ts!ats!ex"SB- 
miixs laé ‘néx: qa‘s héx‘ida‘mé la gwii‘sta laq qa‘s hamx‘idéq. Wa, 
laflaé yaq!eg'a‘lé Nenwaqawa‘yaq. Wai, li‘laé ‘nék-a: “Gwala, ne- 
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do not do that when we are invited. Come || to the place where you 
will sit down!’”’ Thus he said. And immediately | Cannibal-at- 
North-End-of-World came and sat down on the mats spread out in 
the | settee. At his left side was his son; and | his wife, Quix’ Elal, sat 

down on the other mat. Now, | Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World 
lay back; and Nenwaqawa spoke, || and said, ‘‘Now I shall talk | 
the way we do whenever we have guests. We always tell a story 
first | for our guests. Now, listen, son-in-law!” Thus he said, | 
and Nenwaqawa began to tell a story to Cannibal-at-North-End-of- 
World.’ | He had not been telling his story long, before || Cannibal-at- 

North-End-of-World became sleepy, and also his wife and his son, | 
and Nenwaqawa continued telling his story. Now, Nenwaqawa | 
purposely pressed his knee against the knee of the one to whom he 
told the story—namely, | Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World— and he 
never moved. | Then he began to snore. Then Nenwaqawa called 
his sons. || They came and took off the boards covering the hole 
with the fire in the bottom; | and the three sons took hold each of a 
corner of the mat on which he lay with his | son, and threw them into 
the fire in the bottom of the pit. | And Nenwaqawa, and his wife, 
Kanéltk'as, took the | short boards and covered up the pit. Now, || 
Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World continued uttering the cannibal- 

gimp, k !éspnufx" hé gwégilaxganu‘x" Lé‘lanpmek. Gélag'a hé- 
‘nakiila laxg'as k!wiilg'os,”’ ‘néx‘‘laé. Wa, héx-‘idarm‘lawisé Bax'- 

bakwalanux"siwa‘yé @ax qa‘s k!wadzoliléxa Lepts!4we le‘we laxa 
k!wats!pwasé. Wa, la‘laé gemxanodzelité xtnokwas lag. Wa, la- 
‘laé gpnEmasé Qiux'Elalé k!wadzolilaxa ‘nemé léwatya. Wa, lazm- 

‘laé tlegilé Bax*bakwalanux"siwa‘yé. Wii, la‘laé yaq!rg:atté Nen- 
waqawafyé. Wa, la‘laé ‘néka: ‘“Yixgin dax~‘ida‘mélgax gwe- 
klalasanuéx" qarn Lélanemé, yixg'anufx" nanosalgiwalék: 
qakrnukx" Lélanemé. Wai, la‘méts hovélatol, negtiimp,” ‘néx*‘laéxs 
laé nos‘idé Nenwaqawa‘yé qa BaxYbakwalanux"siwa‘yé.! Wa, wi- 

loxtdzé‘laé gék lalagilit nosaxs laé mamexemx"‘idé Bax"bakwa- 
lanux"siwatyé ‘neEmax"id LEfwis gENnEMeé LESwis xtnodkwe. Wai, 

latlaé hanalé Nenwaqawa‘yé nosa. Wi, larm‘laé Nenwaqawa‘yé 
hendOmarm teEstEsasés Okwix‘atyé lax Okwiix'atyasés nosagilé Bax’ 
bakwalanux’siwatyé. Wi, la‘laé k !éts!em‘rl qtinx*wida. Wa, la- 
laé xEnt!nga‘tta. Wi, hé‘mis la Lé‘lalats Nenwaqawa‘yaxés sasEme. 
Wi, gaxdafx"laé Axddex pagexstatyasa kwa‘wilé leq!tixiala. Wa, 
lislaé yidukwé sisems dadenxendxa léwatyé ktldze‘wésds LE‘wis 
xtindkwe. Wa, laxdafx"laé ts!exts!ots lixa lmq!tixLala kwa‘wila. 
Wi, latlaé Nenwaqawa‘yé Le‘wis genpmé Kvanélk'asé ax*édxa 

‘widzowé ts!px'sem sadk" qafs pagexstendés laq. Wa, larm‘laé 
Bax"bakwalanux'siwafyé 4pm la hiyolés ha‘madzerlaqiila LE‘wis 

1See p. 1246, lines 57-58. 
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cry and | whistling, and for a long time his sound did not stop; but | 31 
his wife, Qix’Elal, did not wake up until her husband, | Cannibal-at- 
North-End-of-World, and her child, were dead. And when | Can- 
nibal-at-North-End-of-World stopped crying, then Nrnwaqawa || 
asked his three sons to take off the short boards that | were covering 35 
the dead Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World, whom he had _ killed. 
They | took them off and put them down. Then Nenwaqawa took 
his | spruce-root hat and waved it inside the hole, | and then the 
ashes of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World turned into mosquitoes. || 
And Nenwaqawa said, “You shall be mosquitoes and | eat men in 40 
later generations.” Thus he said. Then they really turned into | 
mosquitoes, what had been the ashes of Cannibal-at-North-End-of- 
World. | 

After this had been done, Qiix'rlalt awoke, and in vain | she asked 
Nenwaqawa which way her husband had gone; || and Nenwaqawa 45 
did not deceive her about what he had done, | he told her at once 
what he had done; and Qtx'rlal got really | angry on account of 
what Nenwaqawa and his three | sons had done. And Qux’rlat said 
to her father Nenwaqawa, | ‘‘ You made a great mistake on account 
of what you have done to my husband, for || he wished to pay you the 50 
marriage price for me by giving to you many dressed skins, | and also 
the great cannibal-dance, and his great name Cannibal-at-North- 
End-of-World. | These would have gone to you if you had not done 

medzésé k !és‘nl gnyot q!wélida. Wi, larm‘laé héwixa ts!exidé 31 
grnEmx diisé Qux'Elalaxs le*maé In‘lés lafwiinemx'dé Bax"bakwa- 
Janux"siwix'dé LEfwis xtindx'dé. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé q!weél‘id ha- 

‘madzElaqtlé- Bax"bakwalanux"siwix'dé laa‘laé Nenwaqawa‘yé ix- 
k lalaxés yidukwé s’asrma qa axodéséxa ts!mx"semé sadkwa, yix 35 
pagExsta‘yas g'afyalasas Bax"bakwalanux"siwax'dé. Wa, lax*dafx'- 
‘laé ixddEq qa‘s pax‘alilés. Wi, latlaé Nenwaqawa‘yé ix‘édxés 
L!op!Ex'sEmé LEtEmta qa‘s yax‘widés lax dts!iwasa kwa‘wilé. Wai, 
laflaé q!ex‘wtilts!awée q!walobsas Bax"bakwalanux"siwix'dé. Wa, 

larm‘lawisé ‘nék-é Nenwaqawa‘yé: “Wa, larms LésLenaLol qa‘s 40 

brex*bakweétos laxa alna bekumél,” ‘néx*‘laé. Wa, lamm‘laé alarm 
la LésLE*nax*‘idéda q!waldbrsdiis Bax"bakwalanux"siwix'dé. 

Wi, gilfem‘lawise gwalalilexs laé ts!extidé Qiixrlalé. Witt 
‘em‘lawisé héx"‘idaem wtrax Nenwaqawa‘yé lax gwii'staasasés 1a- 
‘winema. Wa, k !és‘lat!a Nenwaqawa‘yé ha‘yamasés gwéx"‘idaasé. 45 
Arm‘laé héx-‘idarm nélasés gwéx‘idaasaq. Wa, la‘laé Alak: lala 
ts!enkwé Qiix'rlalas gwéx‘fidaasas Nenwaqawa‘yé Lefwis yidukwé 
sisema. Wai, laflaé ‘néké Qiix'rlalaxés o6mpé Nenwaqawa‘yée: 
“TLarms ‘walas 6dzaxa qaés gwex‘idaasos laxmn la‘wtnrmx di qaxs 
la‘méx'di ‘néx’ qa‘s qidzéré g'ixen lan yisa q!énemé Slag'im; wii, 50 
hé*misa ‘walasé lidésxa hamats!é Lefwis ‘walasé Légemé Bax"ba- 

kwalanux’siwa‘yé. Hé‘starm g-axlaxsdé qasd k!és hé gwéx~idngq. 
75052—21—85 rra—rr 229 
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so. | The reason why this happened is, that, when he was getting 
55 ready last night | to come, he quarreled with his brothers, || and he 

killed Hoxthok»-of-the-Sky and Crooked-Beak-of-the-Sky | and 
Grizzly-Bear-of-the-Door and Rich-Woman and Fire-Dancer and | 
Begging-Dancer. These six were killed by Cannibal-at-North-End- 
of-World; | but the others went out of our house in time — | Raven- 
at-North-End-of-World and Tamer and the One-Who-Presses-Down 

60 and Copper-Sound-Woman || and Thrower. Now, we were just 
three of us— | I myself, my husband, and my treasure, my child. | 
Now I alone am alive. It is on your account that my | husband 
got into trouble, for my husband said that we alone were invited by 
you; |and that was the reason why they became angry, because they 

65 said that you should have invited || all of us, fifteen of us who 

were in our | house; but my husband did not get angry until they 
said | that they had not been invited by you. Now, allof them | were 
following us; and they wanted to kill you and these three | young 

70 men, and they wanted to eat you. Therefore my || husband killed 
them; and the others went out alive, | but left their masks and their 
red cedar-bark, which my | husband said would go to you.” Thus 
said Qiix'rlal to her father | Nenwaqawa. | 

53 Haaxor hégilts gwéx*‘idpxs lig'anufx" xwanalelax gainoLé qrnusx" 
gaxéxa ‘nalax, laé addzagogtilil Letwis ‘nalinemweyodaé. Wi, hé- 

55 ‘mis la k: !élax“fidaatséx Hox"hogwixtewéx'dé Lo® Gelogiidziyéx da 
Lof Nenstalildi Lo! Q!aminagisdé Lo* Nonitsé‘stalaldi 1o® Q!wé- 
q!waselaldi. Wa, q lan !okwox tn‘limatse‘waxs BaxYbakwalanux'si- 

wix'dé. Wa, hé*mis hélo‘mala lawels laxenu®x® gokwé Gwax'- 
gwaxwalanux’siwafyé Lo Hayalikila Lo® Lalaxwila Lo* Llaqwa- 

60 k'lalaga Lo’ Mamaq!a. Wa, Afmésénufx" la wax’ yiadukwa 
LE‘win lafwiinemx'di Lefwun Logwex'denten xtinox"dai. Wa, 

a‘mésen la ‘nemox" la q!tla, yixs sd‘maé g’agiimalatsen latwt- 
nemx'dé, yixs laé néten latwinemx'dixs Lé‘lalaaqos g:axEnusx" 
léx'ama. Wa, hé‘mis ts!engumx‘dox"sé ‘wilasilan ‘wi‘larm Lé‘lalaq 

65 laxenu®x" ‘wixaasixg’anu'x" sek‘ logtignyowek higa laxmnu®x 
gdkwa. Wai, al'mésé ‘yak'rliten ta*winrmx dis, yixs laé ‘néx'datx" 
qafs wax'*mé k'!és xa‘létk'ends. Wa, larm‘lawisé ‘wi‘lal g-axn 
hogwig'é g’axenufx" qa‘s k lélax‘idé ‘wifla lan Le‘wa yudukwéx 
ha‘yala qa‘s ha‘mx’tidex’da‘xwadL. Wa, hé‘mis lagitasen 1a*wt- 

70 nemx'dé k!élax-tidex'da‘xwiiq. Wa, li q!tlawiséda wadkwa 4zl 
lowaLasé yix"LEné LE‘wis L!agekwé. Wai, hii‘sta‘més gwe‘ydsEn 
ja‘wtinnmx'di qa g'ax laLé,” “néx“‘laé Qiix-Elataxés 6mpé Nenwa- 
qawa‘ye. 
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Then the wife of Nenwaqawa, K‘anélk'as, spoke, || and said, “O 75 

my child, Qiix' lat! don’t | feel badly in vain on account of what has 
been done by your father to your husband, | for he did this because 
he was afraid of what he would do to your | brothers! Look at 
your brothers! They almost did not escape when they were | 
hunted by your husband. I mean this, what was found just out- 
side of the place || where your husband was seated.’’ Thus she said, 80 
and showed | Qix'rlat what she had found. When Qtx'rlal saw 
what she was | holding in her hand, she said, ‘‘That is one of the 
whistles of my husband.” | Thus she said, and went to her father, 
Nenwaqawa; and | Qux'rlal said to him, “Hide it, for who should 

own it ||}except you? Now, let us go in the morning to our | house 85 
to carry out everything that is in it, and also | all the masks of my 
husband and his brothers—for | they are all in their sacred rooms.” 
Thus she said. Then | Nenwaqawa also spoke, and said, “Thank 
you || for what you have said, child! Let us go in the morning, so 90 
that | my treasure may come tome!” Thushe said. And after they 
had spoken, | Qix'Hlal did not get downhearted in the evening, and 
she did not | talk any more about her husband and her child. This | 
made her father, Nenwaqawa, and his wife || and his three sons very 95 
glad. In the evening, when it was dark, | they went to bed; and 

Wai, la‘laé genrmas Nenwaqawa‘yeé, yix K-anélk-asé yaq !Eg-a‘ta. 
Wi, la‘laé ‘nék-a: “Yur, xtinok" Qix'rlal, gwalax'i wtilfem xeEn- 75 
Lela ts!px‘ilés naqa‘yos qa gwéx"‘idaasaxsox Asaxés la¢wtinemx’ dios. 
Hénax“idawesd qaxs 4fmaéx k‘ék‘altséla laxds gwéx‘idaaséx 16° 
wiwiiq!wa. Dax wiwtiq!wiixs hilsrla‘maé héldek‘axs g'axaé qaqa- 
fyasosés lafwtinrnmx'dids. ‘né‘nak‘ilg'ada g'aétek’ lax L/as‘alilas 
k!waé‘lasdisés la*wtnmmx'diids,”’ ‘néx'‘laéxs laé ddqwamatsés q!a 80 
lax Qtx'Elaté. Wa, gilfem‘lawise Qtx'Elale dox‘warelax daa- 
kwas laakl ‘nék'a: ‘‘Ytrm gayol lax mudzésasen latwinkemx’- 
diox,”’ ‘néx*‘laéxs laé ts!4s laxés Ompé Nenwaqawa‘yé. Wi, la‘laé 
nék'a yix Qtx‘nlalé: ‘“Wég'a q!tlal‘idmq", qa aingwés Axtédaq" 
dgt‘la lin. Wa, la‘mésen ‘néx: qens lalagix gaalata laxenu‘x" 85 
gox'di, qaErns g‘xlagi mdlt!alaxa ‘naxwa géx‘g-act laq Lo‘ma 
ixwa yix"Lensen la‘wtnemx'dii LE‘wis ‘nalfnEmweyotdi, qaxs 
ewitlafmaa g*éx'g'aél laxés téln*mé‘lats!éx'dé,” ‘néx'‘laé. Wa, latlaé 
dgwaqa yaq!ng'atté Nenwaqawa‘yé. Wa, la‘laé ‘néka: ‘“Gélak‘as- 
‘lax'ds waldemaqos, xtindk". Es‘maévrns latex gaadlata qa g’axla- 90 
g'isen LogwéLa,” ‘néx"‘laé. Wa, gilfem‘lawisée gwale waldemas laé 
héwixa'mé Qiixrlalé xtils‘idaxa dziqwa. Wai, héwiixa‘laé gwa- 
gwéx'sex’‘id laxés lafwiinemx'dé LEewis xtindx"dé. Wa, hérm‘la- 
wis xEnLEla la ég-ems néniqa‘yas Nenwaqawa‘yé LE‘wis gEnEmé 
LE‘wis yudukwé bébrgwankrm sasrEma. Wa, gvil*m‘lawisé p!edex’- 95 
stowidxa dzaqwixs laé ‘witla ktlx‘ida. WéA, g'il*emlawiseé na‘na- 
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97 when daylight | came in the morning, Nenwaqawa called his four 
children | and his wife, K’anétk’as, and they ate quickly; | and 

300 after they has eaten, they started. || And Quix’ rlat went ahead, for she 
knew the good trail; | therefore they told her to lead the way. And 
here there was a | good trail where they were walking. It was not 
yet noon | when they arrived at the house of Cannibal-at-North-End- 
of-World. ‘Then | Nenwaqawa sat down at the right-hand side of 

5 the door of the || great house; and it made him feel senseless | to see 
a great number of his tribesmen drying over | the fire of the great 
house. He was really downhearted | on account of what he saw. 
Then Qiux'rlal noticed that her father was downhearted; | and she 

10 went to the place where Nenwaqawa was seated, and || spoke, and 
said to her father, ‘‘Why are you downhearted?”’ | And Nenwaqawa 
replied, and | said to her, ‘““‘The reason why I am sick at heart are 
my tribesmen here.’ | Thus he said. Then Qix'rlal asked her 

15 father, Nenwaqawa, | to tell his three sons to || take down the bodies 
and to lay them out on their backs. Thus she said. | Immediately 
Nenwaqawa asked his three sons; | and the three sons took down the 
dried bodies, | and placed them in a row on their backs. And when 
they all had been laid down, | Quix’ Elal came, carrying a bladder of a 

20 mountain-goat, which was filled with something. || She gave this te 

97 kitlaxa gaalixs laé Nenwaqawa‘yé ‘wi‘la gwéx‘idxés mokwé sisEma 
LEewis gEnEmé K-anétk'asé. Wa, dem‘lawisé halemq!rséd himx-- 
Sida. Wa, gil'em‘lawisé gwal hatmapexs lax-da‘xwaé ‘wi'la qas‘ida. 

300 Wa, la‘mé gralabatyé Quxrlalé qaxs ‘nék-aé q!alaxa ék'a t!ex‘ila. 
Wii, hé‘mis lag’ilas ‘néx'so® qa‘s hi t!ex*bayé. Wa, dlamm‘lawisé 
éka t!ex'ila la qayasda‘x". Wai, k !és°mm‘lawisé Lala qa‘s neqiléxs 
laé lag'aa laixa g'dx"diis Bax"bakwalanux"siwix'dé. Wa, lamm‘la- 

wise Nenwaqawa‘yé k!wagralil laxa hétk!otstalifasa t!ex-ilisa 
5 ‘walase gdkwa. Wii, hérm‘lawis nendlox*widayos niqa‘yaséxs laé 
doxtwaLelaxés g’dktlotdixs ladzek-asaé xitelatela lax neqdstawasa 
lngwilasa ‘walasé gokwa. Wii, la‘mé Alak:!ala la ts!exilés naqatyé 
qaés dogtlé. Wa, la‘laé Qiix'nlalé q!amx'ts!éxés Ompaxs xtilsaé. 
Wa, gax‘laé Qiixrlalé lax k!waélasas Nenwaqawa‘yé. Wa, la‘laé 

10 yaq!ng'atta: Wa, laclaé ‘nék'a laxés Ompé: ‘‘‘madzos xtilyima- 
q!os,” ‘éx‘laé. Wi, latlae Nenwaqawatyé na‘naxméq. Wi, 
laflaé ‘nékeq: ““EsaéLen yorm ts!enEmsg‘in nfigé yixEns g‘oki- 
lotdéx,” ‘néx‘‘laé. Wis, la‘laé axk !alé Qtx'blalaxés Ompé NEnwa- 
qawafye qa axk-laléséxés yidukwée bebregwanrm sisrm qa 

15 Axfaxpliséxa bakwasdé qa yippmlilé neinevéla, ‘néx‘lae. Wii, 
héxfida‘rm‘lawisé Nenwaqawa‘fyé axk'!alaxés yidukwé siaspma. 
Wa, héx‘‘idanm‘lawisé yadukwé sasems Axaxelax‘idxa bakwasdé 
qa‘s nelalételés yiprmlita. Wa, gil*emlawisé ‘wilg:alitexs g-axaas 
Qiix'rlalé dalaxa EL!ex’seEmé téxats!ésa ‘mElxLowé. Wi, la‘laé 

20 ts!as laxés ompé. Wii, la‘laé ‘néka: ‘Wég'a xoseElgentsg‘a 
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her father, and said, ‘“‘ Now sprinkle | the water of life over our tribes- 

men!”’ Immediately | Nenwaqawa sprinkled the dried bodies with 
the water of life; | and when the water of life touched the dried 
bodies, they sat up, | and rubbed their eyes with their hands, saying 
that they had been asleep for a long time. Now, || the whole tribe 
of Nenwaqawa had come back to life. | Nenwaqawa felt glad after 
this. Now, he took all the | masks and the red cedar-bark that were 
in the various sacred rooms, | eleven of them; for each one had a 
sacred room | except Rich-Woman, who had a sacred room together 
with Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World. || Now, Nenwaqawa observed 
everything in the | various sacred rooms; and Nrenwaqawa asked 
his | tribesmen whom he had brought back to life to carry on their 
backs the dressed elk-skins, | the masks, and the large amount of 
dried goat-meat; | and they all went home, and Qiux'nlal led || her 3: 
father and his tribe. It was not yet | night when they came to the 
house. Immediately | Qix'rlal told her father, Nenwaqawa, to 
give a winter dance, and that | her three elder brothers should dis- 
appear. Powédzid was to be Cannibal; and | his younger brother, 
Aék !oqi, was to be Grizzly-Bear-of-the-Door; and the youngest 
son, || Wakas, was to be Fire-Dancer; “and I shall be | Rich- 

Woman; and you shall take the Healer-Dance | and the One-Who- 
Presses-Down, for the place of those I named is always with the 

q!tla‘stak’ laxens goktilotéx,” ‘néx‘laé. Wa, héx-tidarm‘lawisé ‘ 

Nenwaqawa‘yé kliingeLryintsa q!tila‘sta laxa bakwasdé. Wai, 
gilmaarl lag‘aavelaxa q!tila’sta lax bakwasdixs laarl k!wagvalila 
qa‘’s dzEdzEex'stowésés a‘yaso ‘nék'exs g'aélaé méxa. Wai, larm‘laé 
ewitla q!ilax-fida, yixa g'dkilotas Nenwaqawa‘yé. Wai, la‘mé 
éx"idé naqatyas Nenwaqawa‘yé laxéq. Wi, la‘mé ax‘éd ‘wilaxa 
yax"Lené LE‘wa LiéLlagekweé g'éxg'aél laxa ‘naxwa ogti‘qala léln- 
emé‘lats!ésa ‘npmodgtiguwax ‘naxwa‘maé léln‘mé‘lats!endkwa dgti‘la 
lax Q!Aminigisaxs ‘npmaés Infmé‘lats!é Lo’ Bax"bakwalanuxsi- 
watyé. Wa, lafmé Nenwaqawa‘tyé ddqwalax gwéx’gwaélasasa 
dgiiqala léle‘mé‘lats!’. Wa, la‘mésia ixk’ !ale Nenwaqawa‘yaxés la 
qlilax‘idimatsrwés gokiloté qa ‘nixwatmésé Oxialaxa Alag'imée 
LEéwa yix"LEné Lo‘dzékasa q!énemé x‘ilkY ‘meEl*melq!egatya. Wa, 
oixdzék'astem‘laé ‘witla niifnakwa. Wa, larmfxaé héem galag’i- 
wafyée Qix'rlalasés Ompé Lefwis gokiilote. Wa, k°!és‘em‘lawisé 
ganolidpxs g'axaé laxés gokwé. Wi, héx*‘idarm‘lawisé ‘néké 
Qux'Elalaxés Ompé Nenwaqawafyé qa yawixilés qa x‘is‘édés 
‘nolast !pgema‘yas yix Powédzidé qa wig'és himats!a; wii, hé‘misé 
tslatyasé Aék:!oq4 qa wég'és Nenstalita; wi, hé*misé ima‘yinxafyas 
sasemasé Wak:asé qa wig’és Nonttsé‘stalala. ‘Wa, nogwatmés qrn 
wigi Q!aminagisa. Wa, hé‘misés larads ax*étsol qa Hayalik ilal 
LEfwa Lalaxwéla qaxs hé*maé ‘nami‘lilotsa hamats!en lax LéLEqr- 
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cannibal-dance.” | Thus said Qux'rlal to her father, Nenwaqawa. 
Then | Nenwaqawa accepted the advice of QUx'rlal, and || Nrnwa- 
qawa called the chiefs to go into his | house late in the night. When 
all were in the house, | Nenwaqawa spoke to the chiefs, and said, | 
“Thank you, chiefs! The reason why I called you is that you may 
know what has been said | by our daughter. She says that these 
four||—she and her brothers, and two others, six in all, | shall dis- 

appear; that always those go together in the cannibal-dance. That 
is the way of her | former husband, Cannibal-at-North-End-of- 
World.” Thus he said. | Then P!asrlat spoke, for he had come to 
life again: ‘What | do you mean by your words, Nenwaqawa? 
Who is Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World, || and what killed him, and 
what is this your speech | that you should change the Lrewrlaxa?” 
Thus he said. | Then Nenwaqawa spoke again, and said, | ‘‘O chiefs! 
this pit back of you killed | Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World. Now, 
our four children shall disappear || this night, and two of our nieces.” 
Thus he said. Then the first | winter dance of the SomxdlidEx" 
began that | night, and the six persons disappeared that night. 
Now, | Qtx'slal secretly advised her father, Nenwaqawa, about the 
ways of the dance. | After (the six persons) had been away for four 
months, they were captured. || And now Qiix'Elal, the Rich-Woman, 

laspfwa,” ‘néx’‘laé Qux'Elalaxés Ompé NEnwaqawa‘yé. WéA, la‘laé 
Alarl nega lax niqafyas Nenwaqawa‘yé waldmmas Qiixrlalé. Wi, 
la‘laé Le‘lale Nenwaqawa‘yaxa gig'egimatyé qa g’axés ‘wi'la lax 
o Okwaséxa la gila ganota. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé gax ‘witlaétexs laé 
yaq!ng'adé Nenwaqawa‘yaxa gigegimatyé. Wi, la‘laé ‘néka: 
“Gélakastla gigngime®; héden vé‘lalor qa’s q!aladsaxg’a waldem- 
gasg'in ts!edaqrk’ xtindkwa, yixs ‘nék'ék qa x‘is‘edésox ‘witlaxs 
mokwaéx LEfwos wiwtiq!wax LOf ma‘lokwa dgti‘la laq", yixs q !in!ox"- 
ts!@masaé ‘nami‘lilotasa hamats!ax'La Jax gwéx'sdkmas 1a- 
‘winkrmx'disox, yix BaxYbakwalanux'siwéx'dé,” ‘néx-‘laé. Wa, 

la‘laé yaq!ngatta yix Plasplalé qaxs lmfmaé q!tlax-‘ida: “‘witadzés 
waldemas Nenwaqaweé® yix Bax"bakwalanux'siwéx'dé ‘nék-aaqos; 

wii, ‘masé g'ayalasasé lag‘iladsx'déxa. Wa, yokwaso‘més waldr- 
mex. Wég'a qens dgtx‘idésox laxwa LEwelaxax,” ‘néx‘laé. Wa, 
latlaé édzaqwa yaq!ngatté Nenwaqawatyé. Wai, laflaé ‘nék-a: 
“Yol, gig bgimé*, yo‘ma kwa‘wilé laxds analilé gayalats Bax"ba- 
kwalanux'siwex'di. Wii, lafmésox x‘is‘¢dLens siseméx mokwaxwa 

ganoLéx Lefwa ma‘lokwa laixens Lonalégasa,’”’ ‘néx*‘laé. Wa, 

larm‘lawise g‘ilabend ts!éts!éxsédé  g'iliisa Sdmxdlidexwaxa 
ganoxé, yixs laé x‘is‘tidéda q!in!okwaxa ganoLté. Wa, latmé 4em 
wanala Léxs‘alé QUx'rlalaxés Ompé Nenwaqawa‘yé qa gwég'i‘lats. 
Wa, modsgemg‘ila‘laéxa ‘mektila x‘isalaxs laé kimfyase‘wa. Wi, 
larm‘laé Qiixrlaléxa Q!iminagisé q!etelaxa lalénoxwée g-alag‘i- 
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carried in her arms a body, leading | the Cannibal. And the Tamer 66 
went on the right-hand side of the Cannibal, | and the One-Who- 
Presses-Down went on the left-hand side of the Cannibal, | following 
the Rich-Woman, who was carrying the body in her arms; and the 
same | was done by the Fire-Dancer and the Grizzly-Bear-of-the- 
Door, who were following the Rich-Woman, || for each of these four 70 

eats part of the corpse, —that is, the Cannibal and the Rich-Woman | 
and the Fire-Dancer and the Grizzly-Bear-of-the-Door. But | the 
Tamer and the One-Who-Presses-Down do not eat of the corpse, they 
sing their | sacred songs. And the Rich-Woman first comes into the 
house; and she is | followed by the Cannibal and the two healers and 
the || One-Who-Presses-Down; then follows the Grizzly-Bear-of-the- 75 
Door, and, last of all, the Fire-Dancer. | Then the Rich-Woman takes 
off the head of the corpse and gives it | to the Cannibal; and the 
Rich-Woman takes off the limbs of the corpse, | and gives one leg 
each to the Grizzly-Bear-of-the-Door and the Fire-Dancer, | and she 
takes off one arm and eats it. || The Cannibal eats the whole head. 80 
Then she takes the trunk of the | corpse with one arm on it, and (the 
Cannibal) eats this. And | while they are eating, their songs are 
sung; | and when all their songs have been sung, | they go each into 
his sacred room. Only the Rich-Woman || keeps with the Cannibal- 85 

Dancer in the rear of the house. | The whole number danced for four 

wésa hamats!a. Wa, la‘laéda Hayalik ila hétk !otagodalaxa hama- 66 
ts!a. Wa, la‘laé ralaxwila gemxagodilaxa hamats!ixs lalasen- 
mafyaax Q!iminagisaxs q!etelaaxa lalénoxwé. Wi, hérm‘lawisé 
gwég iléda Nonltse‘stalalé te‘wa Nenstalité lalasgeméxa Q!Amina- 

gasé qaxs ‘naxwatmaé lotlala mokwé, yixa himats!a Lefwa Q!ami- 70 
nagisé Leéwa Nenstalité pefwa Nonitse‘stalalé. Wa, la k!és lotlalé 

Hayalik: ila L6* Lalaxwila, yixs 4tmaé hémendzaqiila yiyiilaqtlasés 
yiyailax"Lené. Wai, hémisé Q!Aminagisé galaéx laxa gokwé. Wa, 
la lasgrma‘ya hamats!iq Letwa ma‘lokwé yix Hayalik-ila L0* Lala- 

xwila. Wi, li laéré Nenstalite. Wéa, la elxiatya Nonitsé‘stalalé. 75 
Wai, latmé Q!4minagisé ixddex xEwéqwasa lélénoxwé qa‘s ts!Ewés 
laxa hamats!a. Wa, la axdla Q!aminagisaxa Lastalisa lalénoxwé 

qa‘s ts!awanaqéxa Nenstalité Letwa Nonitsé‘stalalasa gdg"Eettyowe. 
Wi, la‘laé &xddxa Apsdltsryap!atyé qa‘s himx‘‘idéq. Wa, la‘laé 
‘witléda hamats!axa xEwéqwaxs laé ét!éd ix‘édxa biix"sfsa lalé- 80 
noxwé ixalaatsa Apsdlts!anatyé qats himx"‘idéq. Wii, g:ilem‘lawiseé 
‘witlax'dafx"xés ha‘mafyaxs laé q!mmt!édayowé q!emq!Emdrmas. 
Wa, gilfem‘lawisé ‘witla q!emt!édayowé q!mmq!emdemas laakl 
hox"ts!4 laxés alogtiigélé tétn*mé‘lats!’. Léxat‘mé Q!Aminagisé 

qlap!aét Lefwa hamats!a laxa neqéwalilasa gokwé. Wa, latmé 85 
moxsa ganoLé yix"demas laxés ‘waxaasé. Wa, gilfmésé yudux’- 
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87 nights; and after they had danced for | three nights, and when night 
came again, then | the Cannibal danced first; and after they had 

90 sung three of | his songs, he went into his sacred room, and || immedi- 

ately the beak of the head-mask of Raven-at-North-End-of-World was 
snapping. | And while the beak was snapping, the Tamer and | the 
One-Who-Presses-Down sang their sacred songs inside of the sacred 
room at each side | of the house. Now they sang for the dance (of the 
Raven). | And when he came to the door of the house, the Hox"hok'- 

95 of-the-Sky || came out of his sacred room, and danced with the same 
song that was used by | Raven-at-North-End-of-World. When 
Raven-at-North-Knd-of-World | came to the rear of the house, 
Hox"hok*-of-the-Sky went to the door, | and Crooked-Beak-of-the- 
Sky came out of the sacred room and danced; | and Raven-at-North- 

400 End-of-World went into the sacred room, || and Hox"hok*-of-the-Sky 
went to the rear. And then | Crooked-Beak-of-the-Sky went to 
the door and danced, and then Hox"hok*-of-the-Sky went into | the 
sacred room. And then Crooked-Beak-of-the-Sky went to the rear of 
the house | and danced, and went into the sacred room. ‘Then | the 
Cannibal came, danced around the fire in the middle of the house, and 

5 went back into his || sacred room naked. The song-leaders had not 

been singing his songs for a long time, | when he came dancing out of 
his room. Now he | wore a blanket of black-bear skin, and plaited 

87 p!pnxwa‘sa ganoLé yix"dems, wa, la ét!éd ganol‘ida laé hé gil 
yixtwidéda hamats!a. Wa, g'ilfmése yidux'semé q!emt!édayaq 
laxés q!emq!mxmdrmaxs laé lats!alit laxés Imtmé‘lats!e. Wa, héx-- 

90 dazm‘lawisé qemk!ig-atléda hamsiwa‘yéxa Gwax"gwaxwalanux"si- 
watye. Wa, li ‘nemx‘idarm qremk!tigat Letwa Hayalik‘ila 10° 
Lalaxwilixs laé yéyalaqiila lax é6ts!awasés lélm‘mé‘lats!é lax ‘waix'sé- 
egwilasa gOkwé. Wa, lafmé q!umt!étsds q!emdmmas. Wa, g‘il- 
emésé la‘stolita laxa tlexilixs g’axaé g-ax‘ewitilts!alit HOx"hogwix- 

95 tefwe laxa Im‘mé‘lats!é€. Wa, latmé yixwas yi‘masa g-aldlts!alilé 
Gwax"ewaxwalanux"siwatye. Wa, gilémésé la Gwax"egwaxwalanux"- 
siwatyé laxa dgwiwalilé laasé Hox"hogwiixtE'we laxa t!ex‘ila. Wi, 
eaxé goax'witilts!alite Gulogtidzityé laxa tn‘mé‘lats!é qa‘s yixtwidé. 
Wai, la lats!alite Gwax"gwaxwalanux’siwa‘yé laxa temé‘lats!é. Wai, 

400 lag 'nolite Hox*hogwiaxte‘wé laxa ogwiwalité. Wa, la lastolité Gxlo- 

gtidza laxa t!pxila qa‘s yixwide. Wa, la lats!alité Hoxthogwixtrswé 
laxa In‘mé‘lats!@. Wii, li lag-ryolité Grlogidza‘yé lixa dgwiwalilé 
qa’s yixtwide. Wa, li lats!alit laxa tetmé‘lats!6. Wa, gaxéda 
hamats!a lisstalitelaxa laqawalilé qa‘s le xwélaxts!& laxés l»mé- 

5 ‘lats!@ laxés xafnalaé. Wi, k!ése giilaxs lae denx‘idéda nénagadiis 
qiemdremas. Wa, gaxé yix‘wiits!alitelaxés tn‘mé‘lats!é. Wi, latmé 
‘nex‘tinalaxa Liatyé la k-'ededzewak" Llagekwe awé'stiis. Wa, la 
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cedar-bark around it; | and he wore a neck-ring of red cedar-bark; 8 

and his head-ring | consisted of three parts, one on top of the other; 

and he wore a mask named Tooth-Mask — ||it has an open mouth 10 

like the head of a dog, with large teeth — | and this is in front of the 

head-ring. Under (the dog-head) is the face of a | man, which is on 

the lower jaw of what looks like the head of a dog; | and on each side 

is a man’s skull; and behind, in the nape of the neck, | there is a 

skull. And the Cannibal dances around the fire once, || and goes into 15 

his sacred room of red cedar-bark; | and when he goes into his sacred 

room, the Rich-Woman shouts, ‘‘Hai hai!” | Then the song-leaders 

sing her song, and she comes dancing out of | the sacred room of red 

cedar-bark. Her head-ring is red and white mixed, | and also her 

neck-ring, and she wears a blanket of black-bear skin || while she is 20 

dancing around the fire in the middle of the house. And after she 
has finished | dancing with two songs, she cries, ‘‘ Hai hai hai!” look- 
ing upward. | Then a great round rattle comes through the roof of 
the house; | and when it falls to the floor, Rich-Woman takes hold of 
it and swings it, | and sings her sacred song, which she sings to quiet 

herself; and || when her sacred song is at an end, she puts down her 25 

great rattle, which immediately | goes up through the roof of the 
house. Then | the song-leaders sing her other song; | and when the 
song is at an end, she goes into the sacred room of red cedar-bark. | 

qenxalaxa LEkwé qenxawé Liagekwa. Wi, la qex‘emalaxa hiya- 8 
dux"ts!aqfla lérlx'En Llagekwa. Hérm  égadrs g‘ik‘anagemle, 
yixs ixalaéda Aqalis sems hé gwex’s x-Omtsox ‘wats!é Awawés gigi 10 
lax neqéwa‘yasa qex'ematyé. Wa, la ixabaya godgttmatyasa bE- 
gwanbmé lax OxLasx‘iityasa hé gwéx’s x'Omtsox ewats!éx. Wa, la 
‘wax'sandLEmalaxa xEwéqwasa begwanemé. Wa, la Axap!alaxa 
‘nEmé xEweqwa. Wi, 4*méséda hamats!a ‘nemp!éné‘stalitxa laqa- 
walilaxs yixwaaxs laé lats!4lit laxés Inmé‘lats!é Llan!agekwa. Wa, 15 

gilfmésé lats!alit laxés Inmé‘lats!ixs laé haihaixeda Qlaminagise. 
Wa, la denx*édéda néndgadis q!emdmmas. Wa, g'axé yix‘wtilts!4- 
litela laxa L!agekumé temé‘lats!6. Wa, lafmé ae s‘mElmaqzEle 
qEX’EMa‘yas LEwés qEnxawa‘yas. Wi, larsmxaé L!ayé ‘nrx‘tina- 
fyas laé yixwa la‘stalitelaxa laqawalilé. Wa, gilfmésé gwal yi- 20 
xwasa ma‘itsemé q!emq!emdemxs laé haihaihaixa ék !egemala. 
Wa, gaxéda ‘walasé loxsem yaden téx"si lax silisa g:dkwé. 
Gilfmésé gax‘alilexs laé Q!aminagisé dax‘‘idnq qa‘s yat!édéséxs 
laé yilaqwasés q!tléx'stem yalayo yiilax*rena. Wa, g'il‘mésé 
q!ilbé yilaqtlayds laé gigalitasa ‘walasé yadena. Wa, héx*‘i- 25 
da‘mésa yadené la ék !é‘sta qa‘s la lax’s4 laxa silisa gokwé. Wa, 
latmé ét!éd denx‘idéda nénaigadas wadkwé q!emdems. Wa, 
gilemésé q!tilba q!emdemas laé lats!alit laxa L!agekumé tn‘mé‘lats li. 
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And then Grizzly-Bear-of-the-Door cries ‘Nan nan nan ha ha ha!” 
inside of the || sacred room at the right-hand side of the door, and his 

two whistles sound. | Then the song-leaders sing his song, and he 
comes dancing out | of the sacred room. The palms of his hands are 
held downward as he dances, going around | the fire in the middle of 
the house. And he stretches out his hands and his feet in the way the 
Cannibal-Dancer does, | and he does everything in the way of the 
Cannibal-Dancer, also with his ||) mouth. And he has tied to his 

head red cedar-bark mixed with white. His neck-ring is not | thick, 
red mixed with white. And after | four songs have been sung, he 
goes into his sacred room. | Then the Fire-Dancer shouts, ‘Wai wai 
wai!” inside the | sacred room, half way back to the rear of the left- 
hand side of the house. || Immediately the song-leaders sing his song, 
and he comes in a | squatting position backward out of the sacred 
room, and | goes around the fire in the middle of the house. Then he 
turns his face towards the fire, | stretches out his hands, trembling as 
though he wanted to take fire. When | the song is at an end, he 
cries, ‘Wai wai wai!”’ and at the same time his || two whistles sound. 

Then he takes | fire-brands and throws them about; and he does not 
stop until | the fire of the house is extinguished. | He does this, being 
naked, and | his cedar-bark head-ring and neck-ring are not thick. || 
Then he goes back into his sacred room. Then they build up | the 

Wii, li nan nan nan hahahaxéda Nenstalilé lax ots!iwasés In‘mé- 
‘lats!é lax hétk !dtstalilasa t!ex ili hék !alés ma‘itsemé medzésa. 
Wai, li denx‘idéda nenigadiis q!emdemas. Wi, g'axeé yix'witilts!4- 
litpla laxés temé‘lats!6 haéqwalés @eyasowaxs yixwaé li‘stalitrlaxa 
laqawalilé. Wa, salasés afyasowé hé gwiiléda hamats!i Le‘wis 
gogtiyuwé. Hérm gwegilé gweg'ilasasa hamats!ix yixwaé LO® 
sEmsas. Wai, li mogiixnilaxa ‘melmaqeéla LlagEkwa. Wa, li k !és 
Lekwé qenxawatyas ‘mrlmaqrla Llagekwa. Wa, grilfmésé ‘witla 
denxtédayowé mosgemé q!emq!emdems laé lats!alit laxés te:mé‘la- 
ts!®@. Wa, li waiwaiwaixéda Nonltsé‘stalalé lax  dts!A¢wasés 
Inmé‘lats!@ laxa npgoydlilasa gemxodoyililasa gokwe. Wai, la 
héx‘idafma nénigadé denx‘its q!emdemas. Wa, gaxé k!wa- 
‘naktilaxs g'axaé k-lax‘fwiits!alitela laxés te‘mé‘lats!6. Wis, la li- 
‘stalilelaxa laqawalilaxs Jaé Liasgemxid laxa laqawalileé 
salasés ‘wax'solts!ana‘yé efeyasa xttléqtila dadaalaxa Ingwilé. Wai, 
gilfmése qi!ilba q!emdrmas laé waiwaiwaixa ‘nemak:!ala 
LE‘wis ma‘itsemé medzésexs hék'!alaé. Wi, lafmé dax-‘idxa 

x'ix'pxenala leqwa qa‘s ts!eqnmé‘staléq. Wa, alfmésé gwalexs 
jae Alaxid) = k'!elx"idéda = laqawalilasa =g‘okwé. Wa, g‘il- 
s‘mése gwal laxés gwiilagililasé laxés xanalaé. Wa, latmé 
‘naxwa Llagekwa klésé Lek” qrex'imés Lewis qenxawa‘yé. 
Wa, latme xwélaxts!alit lixés Infmé‘lats!e. Wa, lai lelqoxéwi- 
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fire in the middle of the house. And after this has been done, the 
Fire-Dancer | cries again, ‘‘Wai wai wai!” inside the sacred room, 
and | the song-leaders sing his song. Now he comes dancing | out 
of his sacred room, standing upright, and wearing a black-bear skin; 
and after || they have sung his four songs, he goes into his | sacred 
room. ‘Then the Tamer sings his sacred song | inside of the sacred 
room back of the middle of the house, on the left-hand side; | and 

immediately the song-leaders sing her songs. Then she comes | 
dancing out of her sacred room. She dances around the || fire in the 
middle of the house. Her neck-ring is of red cedar-bark, of medium 
size; | and her head-ring is of broad and thin red cedar-bark. After 
her | two songs have been sung, she goes back into her sacred room. | 
Then the One-Who-Presses-Down sings her sacred song in her sacred 
room, which is back from the middle of the door, | on the right-hand 
side of the house. Immediately the song-leaders sing || her sacred 

song, and she comes out. Her | left hand is held flat over her eyes, 
and with her right hand she feels of the | floor of the house. Now she 
dances around the fire in the middle of the house, | and continues 
singing aloud her sacred song as she is dancing. After | they have 
sung her two songs, she goes back into her sacred room. || Her red 
cedar-bark head-ring and | neck-ring are very thin. | 

tsefwéda laqawalité. Wi, gil'mésé gwalexs laé Nonitsé‘stalaté 
édzaqwa waiwaiwaixa lax dts!4wasés tn*mé‘lats!é. Wii, li denx- 
‘edéda nendgadiis q!®mdmmas. Wii, lafmé Laxtwalaxs gaxaé yix- 
éwtits!litela laxés Infmé‘lats!é ‘nex‘iindilaxa Llayé. Wa, g‘ilfmése 
‘wila dpnx‘édayowé mosgemé q!rmq!rmdrms laé la'‘s!alit laxés 
tn'mé‘lats!6. Wi, lafmé yiilaqwé Hayalikilasés yiilax"Lené lax 
ots!4wases In‘mé‘lats!é laxa nelk !odoyalilasa gemxotéwalitasa g°6- 
kwé. Wi, héx-‘idafmésa nénagadé denx‘its q!emdrmas. Wii, g'axé 
yixéwtilts !alitela laxés In'mé‘lats!é. Wi, latmé yix"sestalilelaxa laqa- 

walile. Wa, lanm hélagité qenxaiwatyas L!agekwa. Wa, la ‘wadzo 
prldzowé qrux‘ematfya Liagekwa. Wi, g'il'mésé ‘wi‘la denx‘idayowé 
ma‘itsemé q!emq!emdems laé xwélaqa lats!ixés Infmé‘lats!é. Wii, 
li yilaqwé Lalaxwila lax dts!&wasés In‘mé‘lats!é lax nelk !odoyalitasa 
hétk !otéwalitasa gokwé. Wi, héx‘ida‘mésa nenagadé drnx‘its 
yilaqtlayds Lalaxwila. Wi, g’axé LOxstewexés gegryagrsasés gEm- 
xolts!anafyé afyaso. Wis, lai p!exwasés hélk !olts!ana‘yé lixa a¢wi- 
nagwilasa gokwé. Wi, lafmé yix'sé‘stalilnlaxa laqawalilasa g-Okwé 
laxés hémernalafmaé hasela yilaqtlaxs yixwaé. Wa, gil'mésé 
‘wila dmnx‘édayowéda ma‘itsemé q!mmq!memdprms laé lats!’xés 
Infmé‘lats!. Wi, lasm Lomax'id wilé qmenxfiwatyas L!agekwa 
LE‘wis qex’Ema‘yé L!agekwa. ; 
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73 For four winters they danced four times | each winter; and after 
the four winters were over, | they burnt the masks, and the sacred 

75 rooms, || and the cannibal-pole, and the black-bear skin blankets. | 
They kept the head-rings and neck-rings of red cedar-bark. | That is 
the end of the story. | 

1 The front of the sacred room of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World 
and | Rich-Woman is covered over its whole width with red cedar- 
bark. | It stands in the middle of the rear of the house. The cannibal- 
pole reaches through the roof of the | house, and stands in front of the 

5 sacred room of || Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World and Rich-Woman. | 
The front of the sacred room of Raven-at-North-End-of-World is 

made | of broad, short boards; and it is pated with the whole body 
of araven. | It stands at the left-hand side! of the door of the house; 

for it issaid that | Rayen-at-North-End-of-World first picks out the 
10 eyes of the food obtained by || Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World when 

he comes in carrying in his arms the food he obtained, for | Raven-at- 
North-End-of-World eats only the eyes of | all animals and men 
caught by Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World. | Therefore his sacred 
room is near | the door. || 

15 The front of the room of Hoxthok*-of-the- “Sky is made of | broad, 
short boards; and the panes on the front is the pony of the 

72 Wa, latlas mox‘tinxélaxa ts!awtinxé ranemoniene kwéxelasE- 
fwaxa ‘naltnEmxenxé ts!iwiinxa. Wa, gilfmésé gwata mox‘tinxé 

ts!Awtinxiixs laé ¢witla leqwélase’wéda héhimsiwa‘yé Letwa létemé- 
75 ‘lats!€ Lefwa hamsp!éqé Lefwa L!éL!entseEmé ‘nakEnx‘tinafya. Wi, 

lana axélaxés qéqEex’Ema‘yé L!éL!agekwa LESwis qéqEnxiwa‘yeé L!é- 
Liagekwa. Wai, larm labaxa niyimé. 

1 Wa, hé*maé mawilas In'mé‘lats!iis Bax"bakwalanux"siwafyé LO 

Q!aminagisexs 4fmaé ‘naxwaEm L!agekwa, yix ‘wadzeqrmasas yix 
hié &xéla naqoLéwalité. Wi, la raxsalé hamsp!éqas laxa siiliisa 
ow okwe, yixs Laélaé lax L!asalilasa mawilasa In‘mé‘lats!iis Bax"ba- 

5 kwalanux"siwa‘yé Los Q!Aminagase. 
Wi, hé*mis mawitas tn'mé‘lats lis Gwax"gwaxwalanux'siwa‘yé, yixs 

‘wadzaé tslatslax¥sama. Wa, la k!adedzilaxa senala gwa‘witna 
lax gemxotsililas t!ex‘iliisa g'Okwé qaxs hé‘maalaé Gwax"gwaxwa- 
lanux’siwa‘yé gil renitodnex § gégetyagesasa ha‘moLanrmas Bax"ba- 

10 kwalanux'siwafyaxs g°axaé ‘qietelaxes hafmoLanbmé qaxs léx‘a- 
‘maarl haf‘mas Gwax"gwaxwalanux'siwatya gégebeloxsta‘yasa ‘na- 
xwax gilg-admas LE‘wa begwanrmé hatmék‘ryalanems Bax"bakwa- 
en SE. Wi, hémis lag‘ilas hé la tm‘mé‘lats!isexa max'sta- 
éyasa t!ex‘ila. 

15 Wa, hé*misé mawilas tn*mé‘lats!’s Hox"hogwixtr‘we, yixs 4fmaé 

®wadzo tslats!ax'sEma. Wa, la kadedzilaxa senala hox"hokwa, yixs 

1Right and left in these Gescriphions are Waeracnined oy one Standing in the doorway and looking 

toward the rear of the house. The water of life is in the right rear corner. 
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Hoxthok*. | The sacred room of the Hox"hok'-of-the-Sky is at the 17 

right-hand side | of the gacred room of Cannibal-at-North-End-of- 

World, for he uses the | cannibal head-mask. || 
The sacred room of Crooked-Beak-of-Heaven is made of | broad, 20 

short boards; and the painting on it is the body of Crooked-Beak-of- 

Heaven. | The sacred room of Crooked-Beak-of-Heaven is placed at 

the left-hand side | of the sacred room of Cannibal-at-North-End-of- 

World, for he uses the cannibal head-mask. | 
The front of the sacred room of Grizzly-Bear-of-the-Door is made 

of || broad, short boards; and the painting on it is a man with | 25 
grizzly-bear paws for hands. The claws are very long. | The sacred 
room of Grizzly-Bear-of-the-Door is at the right-hand side of the 

door of the | house. | 
The sacred room of Fire-Dancer is just made of || short, broad 30 

boards; and the painting on it is the kingfisher. | The sacred room 
of the Fire-Dancer is in the middle of the left-hand side | of the 

house. | 
The sacred room of the Beggar-Dancer is made of broad, | short 

boards; and the painting on it is a man with a || raven on each side. 35 
The sacred room of the | Begging-Dancer is placed in the middle of 
the right-hand side of the house. | 

haé Axélé mawilas temé‘lats!’s Hox"hogwixtEwa‘ya hétk !6dEnoLE- 17 
malilas mawilas tn‘mé‘lats!iis BaxY"bakwalanux"siwa‘yé qaxs hé*maé 
hamsiwésé. 

Wii, hé‘misé mawilas te‘mé‘lats!is Grlogiidza‘yé, yixs 4*maé‘wadza 20 
tslats!ax"sema. Wi, la k‘!adedzilaxa srnila Gelogtidzitya, yixs 
hié axéla mawilé te*mé‘lats!is Gelogtidza‘ye grmxanodLemalitas mii- 
wilas temé‘lats!iis Bax"bakwalanux’siwa‘yé qaxs hé*maé himsiwésé. 

Wa, hé*misé mawilas te‘mé‘lats!is Nenstalite. Wa, lazrmxaé 
‘wadzo ts!ats!ax"sema. Wai, lak‘ !adedzalaxa eeyranarael Wai, la 25 
LEgayosa nanés e‘eyasowe. Wai, la dla g'ilsg"ilt!és gegiits!eme, yixs 
hiéixélé mawilas In‘mé‘lats!is Nenstialita hétk !otstalitasa t!ex'tlisa 
gOkwé. 

Wi, hé*misé mawilas tn‘mé‘lats!iis Nonitsé‘stalalé, yixs 4'maé Swa- 

dzo ts!ats!ax"sema. Wa, lai k*!adedzilaxa k'!edrlawé, yixs hié 30 

ixelé mawilas tn‘mé‘lats!iis Nonitsé‘stalata negoyalilasa gemxddoya- 
litasa g'Okwe. ; j 

Wi, hémisé mawilas temé‘lats!iis Q!wéq!waselalé, yixs ‘wadzié 
tslats!ax'sema. Wa, la k‘!adedzilaxa begwanrmé. Wa, lii wax’- 
sanoLEmalaxa gwagiwina yixs hié axélé mawilas In‘mé‘latsliis 35 
Q!wéq!waselata negoyalitasa hétk: !6doydlitasa g-Okwé. 
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37 The sacred room of the Tamer is made of pure | hemlock-branches, 
and nothing else. The sacred room of the Tamer | is placed back 
of the middle of the left-hand side of the house. || 

40 The sacred room of the One-Who-Presses-Down is made of short, 

broad boards; | and on it hangs a great neck-ring of red cedar-bark, | 
one fathom across, and four | spans thick. The | sacred room of 
One-Who-Presses-Down is placed back of the middle of the right- 

45 hand side of the || house. | 
The sacred room of Copper-Sound-Woman is made of broad, | 

- short boards; and the painting on it is the moon, with a great | frog 
inside. It is placed in front of the left-hand side of the | house. || 

50 The sacred room of the Mamag !a is made of short, broad boards; | 
red cedar-bark is spread over it, and a human figure | of hemlock- 
branches stands on it. It is placed in | front of the middle of the 
right-hand side of the house. | That is all about this. || 

55 The song sung by Nenwaqawé before he told the story to make | 
Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World sleep: |— 

“‘T wonder what story should I tell you, my grandchildren! Maybe 
it will be this, | about the one who walked about under the trees of 
the mountain with a cloud hanging half way up on it.” | 

37 Wa, hésmisé mawilas tn‘mé‘lats!as Hayalikila, yixs &fmaé sayoq" 
q!waxa, k leis dgti‘la lag, yixs hié axelé mawilas In‘mé‘lats lis Haya- 
likilé ‘nelk !odoyalitasa gemxodoyalilasa gOkwé. 

40 Wa, hé'misé mawilas te‘mé‘lats!iis Lalaxwila, yixs wadzié ts!a- 
tslax'sema. Wai, la tégtidziya ‘walasé qunxawé Llagek"laq. ‘nem- 
p!enk laxens batax yix ‘wadzEqawilasas. Wii, li‘laé mop !enx'sé‘sta 

laxens q!waq!wax'ts!ana‘yé yix ‘wagidasas. W4, li hié axele ma- 
wilas tn'mé‘lats!is Lalaxwila ‘nelk !odoyalitasa hétk !odoyalitasa g:6- 

45 kwe. 
Wa, hé*misé mawilas te‘mé‘lats!is Llaqwak'!alaga, yixs ‘wadzaé 

tslats!lax¥spma. Wa, la k!admdzilaxa ‘mektla. Wa, lai ‘walas 

wiiq !isé Ots!4was, yixs hié ixéla gwak !odoyalilasa gemxanégwilasa 
oOkwé. [ 

50 Wa, hé*misé mawilas In‘mé‘lats!isa Mamaq!a, yixs wadzie ts!a- 
tslaxtspma. W4§,la Lebedzoya Llagekwe lag. Wi, li brkwé‘lakwa 
q!waxé la Ladzeweq, yixs hiié axéla mawilé temé‘lats lis gwak: !odo- 
yalilasa hétk: !otstalitasa gokwé. 

Wa, larm ‘witla laxeéq. 

55 Nenwaqafwé q!emdemxs k'!és'maé nos‘id qa meéxfédés Bax"ba- 

kwalanux"siwé®:— 
“emasLexanosxs noyamt qantso ts!ox"LeEmad. Hérmétsxands 

aaéyOktilselaxé Ladts q!oq!wasax Engwala lax q!oyEwa‘yaséa.”’ 
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What the Awik’ !énox" people say is very difficult; for they do not | 
tell the same thing about the numaym of Nenwaqawa, for they all | 
claim that he belongs to their ancestors. Some of the chiefs | of the 
Awik’ !@nox" claim that he belongs to the Ts!ryogwimoxwe®; and | 
other chiefs say that he belongs to the numaym Sdmxdlidpx®; | and 
one of them, who I think speaks the truth, |! said that he belonged to 
the Sdmxdlidex", and he said that the numaym | of the father of 
the wife of Nenwaqawa were the Ts!myogwimoxwe*. | I think it is 
true what he said. The first name of the wife cf | Nenwaqawa was 
Tlmnég’a. This means ancing- 
house.” Later on she was called K'anétk'as. || And the name of the 
eldest of the sons of Nenwaqawa was | Tewix'rmé before he met 
Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World; and when | Cannibal was dead, 

his name was Q!omoytLeé; and | afterwards his name was Powédzid; 
and when Powédzid came to be a chief, | his chief-name was 
Q!omoyuLé. The || first name of the younger brother of Tmwix' rmé 

is not known: he was called Aék' !oqi. The | name of the youngest 
brother of the three is known: his | first name was Gtina before he 
met Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World, | and afterwards his name was 
Wakas. When | the two elder brothers became chiefs, his name 

Garm taxwala wildemsa Awik:!énoxwé, yixs k‘!eAsaé neqflas 
waldemas qa ‘nE‘mémots Nenwaqawa‘yé, qaxs ‘naxwatmaé lénr- 
map!a qa‘s gilndkwés. Wii, hé‘mis lig*ilas ‘nék-éda wadkwé gigEgi- 
mésa Awik’ !énoxwaqéxs Ts!ryogwimoxwaé. Wii, la ‘nék-éda ‘nem6- 
kwé gigiméqéxs Somxolidexwaé ‘ne*mémotas Nenwaqawa‘ye. Wi, 
‘neEmox"=mésEn kddelé Alés waldem g’AxenLasa begwanrma, yixs 
‘nék aaqéxs Somxolidexwaé ‘nE‘mémotas Nenwaqawa‘yé. Wa, la- 
‘laé Ts!EyOgwimoxwé ‘nE‘mémotas Ompas gEnEMas Nenwaqawé 

Wai, len ‘nék‘ex fla waldemas. Wi, g-at‘més Légem gils genrmas 

Nenwaqawa‘ye T!rnég'a, yixs hié “gwéebalaatsa Légemé t!mné- 
gafyasa tsligats!€ gokwa. Wa, alemésé Légadex ‘its ‘K-anétk‘asé. 
Wa, nate Légadé ‘nolast !egema‘yas sisEmas Nenwaqawa‘yas Trwi- 
x'Emé, yixs i léstmaé bak'd 10° Bax*bakwalanux"siwatyé. Wa, li 
te‘lé Bax"bakwalanux"siwa‘yé li Léegades Q!omoyité. Wa, li 
alagod Légades Powédzidé. Wi, himmxaawisé gwilaxs laé g'igi- 
méx"‘idé Powédzidé, wi lafmé gigextalax Q!émoyaLé. Wa, hét!a 

klés qlalé g-ali Legems ts!a‘yas Trwix'rmé, yix Aékloqa. Wa, 
hét!a q!alé Légemas imia*‘yinxatyasa yidukwé ‘nr‘méma, yixs 

hé*maé gil Legemsé Giina, yixs k'!és‘maé bak'o LO* Bax"bakwa- 

lanux"siwatyé. Wi, la al'em Légadex‘its Wak‘asé. Wa,la g'ig'n- 
gimeéx’‘idé ma‘lokwé ‘nd‘nelasexs laé Légadex"‘its Lo‘ya lax gwég*i- 
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was LOfya, for according to the ways || of the Indians, they change 
their names when they give away property. | Now Q!omoytLé was 
chief of the Somxdlidex", and | Aék’ !oq& was chief of the Ts !edgwi- 
moxwé®, and | Lofya was chief of the Ts!yoédpx", who are living 
at the head of the lake of | Wanuk*, the river of the Awik’ !énox”. 

Now I think I have answered what you have || asked about, friend. | 

This is what the wife of Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World said when 
she called her | husband, when the three brothers went into the 

house of | Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World: —| 
“Come back, Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World, | 
“Come back, Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World! thegame that came 

to your house went home, || Cannibal-at-North-End-of-World.” | 

Now, at last, this is finished. | 

lasasa bak!umaxs hémernala‘maé L!ayoxés LéeLEgEMmaxs p!Hsédaé. 
Wi, larm‘laé gigima‘yé Q!omoyirésa Somxolidex*. Wi, la‘laé 
gigimafye Aék'loqisa Ts!nryogwimox". Wai, la‘laé g:igimatyé 
Lofyasa Ts!eyoédex", yixs hie g'dkilé dxrilésasa dze‘lalas wis 
Wanukwée, yix wisa Awik'!énox". Wa, lax'st!aax“*mern ‘witla 

na‘nax*'méxés ‘naxwi'lilds qlaq!é‘staasE*wa g'axEn, qast. 

Garm waldems genemas Bax"bakwalanux'siwa‘yé laé Lé‘lalaxeés 
Hitwiinemaxs laé hoqtiwelsé yaidukwé wiwtiq!was lax g°dkwas 
Bax"bakwalanux'siwa‘yég'a: 

“X-alax's Bax"bakwalanux"siwa‘ya, 

“X-alax’s Bax"bakwalanux"siwa‘ya liinaxwilas wax'deds sagiinsa, 

Bax"bakwalanux"siwa‘ya.”’ 

Wa, lawésta gwal laxeéq. 

Fig. 1. House of Baxubakwalanuxssiwé* Fig. 2. House of NEnwagawéé. 
a. Cannibal-pole. 1, 2. Settees. 

b. Place of visitor. 3. Pit. 

ce. Fireplace. 4. Sons of NEnwaqawé*. 

1. 3 Baxebakwalanux"siwées and Q!amina- c. Fireplace. 

gis. 

2. Gwaxugwaxwalanuxusiwes. 
4. GElogidzatye. 

5. Nenstalit. 
6. HoxvhogwaxtE‘we. 
7. Nonttsé‘stalat. 

8. Qlwéq!waseElat. 

9. Hayalik-ila. 

10. Lalaxwila. 
11. Llaq!wak'lalaga. 
12. Mamaq!a. 
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LrcGEeND oF THE NaxNAxU‘LA, QwiéQ'SOT !BNOX" 

ONncE upon a time, during a famine in Hada, many people died. 
Among the survivors was a young virgin who had a sister married in 
a distant village. One day she thought, “‘I will go to my sister: she 
may have food to spare.” So she started off, carrying her clothes in a 
bundle on her back. She walked day and night. Every morning 
she arose early, and before continuing her journey she bathed, in 
order to purify herself. She expected to meet on the way some kind 
of supernatural being. One night, after she had gone to sleep, she 
dreamed that a handsome man came to her and addressed her with 
kindly words. She could not sleep on account of her dream, and 
very early in the morning she washed her body with hemlock- 
branches. She went on the whole day until night fell, Then she 
stopped by a small stream. Again she rubbed her body with hem- 
lock-branches. 

Tn the evening of that day she saw her elder sister coming towards 
her. The elder sister asked at once for some food, for she had nothing 
but a few dry salal-berries to eat. The younger sister replied, ‘‘We 
have nothing to eat at home, and all our people have starved to 
death: therefore I left and came to see you, for I hoped to get some- 
thing to eat from you. I have just one small piece of salmon- 
spawn to sustain me on my journey.”’ With these words she took 
out of her bag a piece of dried salmon-spawn as long as her forefinger, 
and broke it in two. She gave one-half to her elder sister, and they 
ate it with the dry salal-berries. After they had eaten, the elder 
one told how all the people of her village had also died of starvation. 

They lay down to sleep. After a short while the younger sister 
saw a handsome man coming towards her. She did not stir, and the 
man walked straight on to her and lay down by her side. He said, 
“Ts it true that your people have starved to death for lack of food?” 
The virgin did not hesitate to answer. She said, ‘‘Itis true. There- 
fore I went to see my sister, hoping to get food from her; but I see 
that she is just as much in need as [ am, for she told me that there is 
no food in her village.” Then the handsome man seemed to be very 
sorry for her. He said, ‘‘ To-morrow morning f shall make a salmon- 
weir for you. Then you will have plenty of food.” We became the 
husband of the virgin. Early in the morning he gathered small 
sticks and spruce-roots. With these he tied the sticks together, 
making a salmon-trap. Before long it was finished, and he put it 
into the stream. Then the salmon rushed into it and filled it. He 
took them out of the weir, and the two sisters cut them open and 
roasted them. They ate some, and now they were well supplied 
with food. 

75052—21—35 ETH—PT 2. 30 
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The handsome man stayed with the two sisters. One morning he 
went out into the woods, and ere long came home with four black 
bears. The next morning he went out and ere long came home with 
four mountain-goats. He made a box of cedar-boards to steam the 
goat’s meat, and the sisters made baskets of spruce-roots to carry 
meat and salmon. One day the handsome man went into the woods, 
and before long he came home with a large black bear. Oh, they 
say its fat was four fingers thick. Now they were busy; for they had 
much meat to dry, and the fat of the bear to tryout. The man went 
to sleep early in the evening, and before daylight he arose and went 
out of the house. Before noon he came home with four large moun- 
tain-goats. He told his wife to slice the meat and to dry it with the 
skin. He asked her to take the wool off, to spin it, and to make a 

blanket. Then he built a house and a storeroom, which soon was 
full of dry salmon and of smoked and dried meat. After some time 
the young woman gave birth to a boy. The man washed the child. 
Then he stepped on the boy’s toes, and, holding his little hands, he 
pulled him up four finger-widths. Therefore the child grew four 
finger-widths on the first day. On the following day the man 
washed the boy again. Then he put the child’s feet on the floor, 
he stepped on his toes, and pulled him another four finger-widths. 
Now the child had grown eight finger-widths in two days. On the 
third day he washed the boy in cold spring-water and then pulled 
him up one span. Now the boy was able to walk. On the fourth 
day he bathed the boy again, and pulled him up by two spans. Now 
the boy had become a young man. 

In winter, when the snow was deep, the man made snowshoes for 

his son. He told him to put them on and hunt bears on the moun- 
tains. The young man went out that morning, but he came home 
without having seen any game. ‘Then his father looked at the snow- 
shoes. He discovered that he had made a mistake in making them. 
Therefore he made a new pair, and sent his son to go again. Before 
he had gone far, the young man saw a bear, which he killed with his 
arrows. He skinned it, and carried home the skin and one leg. He 
sent his father to bring the rest. 
Now the mother of the young man spoke, and said, “T think it is 

time for us to give a name to our son. His name shall be Ex’sokwi- 
‘laxYsa ‘naxwa hanw!énox" (Prettiest-Hunter).’”’ On the follow- 

ing day the man went hunting. After a short time he returned with 
four mountain-goats which he had killed. He told his son that he 
had seen many mountain-goats on the other side of the mountain, 
and he sent the young man to hunt them. The new snowshoes 
enabled the youth to climb steep mountains and slippery ice. The 
man also opened a cedar-bark basket which he kept under his arm, 
and took out of it two objects that looked like snails. One was red 
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and the other one was black. He put them on the snow, and said, 

“Red, red, red, red!’ and the red one grew up to be a large dog. 

Then he said, “Black, black, black, black!’ and the black one grew 

to be a large dog. Then he slapped them, and at once they became 

as small as snails; and he put them back into the cedar-bark basket, 

which he gave to his son. He said to him, “Whenever you see a 

mountain-goat} take out the red dog, put it on the ground, and say 

‘Red!’ four times, then it will grow to full size and will kill the goats 

for you. When it comes back, slap it, and it will get small again. 
If you see a bear, take out the black dog and do the same to it. If 
there are many goats, take out both dogs. The red one will go to 

the right, and the black one to the left, and they will drive the goats 

into the water.” He also gave a pole to his son, and said, ‘ With this 
pole you will climb the mountains.” A piece of quartz was attached 

to the point of the pole. The man said, “If you come to a place 
where you can not set your foot, just strike the rock with the crystal. 
Then there will be a hole.” 

After the young man had received all these things from his father, 
he left. He went to the mountains; and as he was going.up, he saw a 
great man, Grouse, who seemed to be friendly, and who asked the 

youth what he was doing there. The young man replied, “I am 
hunting mountain-goats and bears.’ The Grouse said that he also 
was hunting mountain-goats. Then the youth asked Grouse what he 
used for killing the goats. Grouse replied that he caught the goats 
by running after them, and Grouse also inquired of the youth regard- 
ing the way he did when hunting goats. The young man replied, ‘I 
also run and catch them.” Then they walked together until they 
saw many goats feeding on the mountain at Sutlege Canal; and the 
young man said to Grouse, “Now, kill them! I shall have the next 

herd we see.”’” Then Grouse took a root from a little basket hanging 
on his side. He chewed it and spat on the palms of his hands. 
Then he clapped them together four times, and all the goats rolled 
down the side of the mountain, dead. They went on, and soon they 
saw many goats on a steep cliff. ‘Now,’ said Grouse to the young 
man, “let me see how you kill goats!” The young man took out his 
two dogs, put them on the ground, and called four times “ Red!” and 
four times “Black!” Then the dogs grew up to full size, ran up the 
mountain, drove all the goats into the river, and killed them all. 

Then the young man put on his snowshoes and walked up the cliff. 
When Grouse saw this, he was frightened and left him. Ex'sokwi‘lak® 
returned to his father, Q!6mg ilaxya‘d, who inquired of him whether 
he had seen anything. He knew already-thatjhis son had met 
Grouse. Then the youth told his father what had happened, and his 
father praised him for his bravery. 
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After some time Q!dmg‘ilaxya‘d said to his wife and to her sister, 
“Your brothers are coming to look for you, therefore I must hide in 
the woods,’’ for he could see everything from far away. He went into 
hiding, and before long the four brothers of his wife arrived. They 
were surprised when they saw the house full of meat. The young 
woman asked her four brothers to sit down, for she wanted to feed 

them, because she knew that they were hungry, and she gave them 
mountain-goat meat. And after they had eaten, they rested that 
day. In the morning of the next day they went home, each taking a 
load of smoked meat with them. As soon as they had left the house, 
Q!6mg'’ilaxyad came in, and his wife told him that her brothers 
wanted her and her sister to return home, and that they were coming 
back the next day to fetch her. Then he laughed, and said, “Then 
we shall have to part. Go to your home, and I shall return to my 
home.” He staid with his wife that night, and told her to take care 
of herself; for, if she broke one of the rules he gave her, great trouble 
would come to her. Early in the morning he disappeared, and very 
soon the four brothers of his wife and many other people came. 
While they were packing up all the meat, the son of the young woman 
came in. He seemed to be very glad to see his uncles, and he was 
willing to go with them. The people took up their loads and went 
home to Xekwék’ren. The people were still without food: therefore 
they brought dressed elk-skin blankets, slaves, and canoes, to buy 
mountain-goat meat. The chiefs even sold their daughters for food. 

The young man kept on hunting bears and mountain-goats, and 
he was getting rich very fast. Very soon he gave away property to 
his people. Thus he became a head chief of the tribe. 

A supernatural being in heaven saw that Ex'sokwi‘lak" was a great 
hunter. The supernatural being tried to capture the hunter: there- 
fore he called one of his slaves and threw ashes over him. ‘Then the 
slave was transformed into a grizzly bear. His master sent him up 
the river of Xekwék'en. When he was going up, he came out on the 
beach near the house of Ex’ sokwi‘lak", because he wanted to be seen 

by the great hunter. As soon as Ex‘sokwitlak" saw the bear, he 
gave chase. The bear went up a steep mountain; and the hunter 
put on his snowshoes, took his dogs and his long pole, and ran after 
him. ‘The bear climbed up to a point called Frog Point (Wtixétbé*) , 
There is a very steep and slippery cliff without a footing. Neverthe- 
less the hunter passed the dangerous place, and saw the great bear 
ahead of him going into a large house. Then the hunter went to the 
outside of the house and listened. He heard many people singing 
inside. They sang: “Prettiest-Hunter is picking the bone of my 
neck (‘‘Ex'sokwi‘lax'sa ‘naxwa han !énox" ébevelalaxg’in xaq !r- 
xawék:).’”” He could not enter the house, and had to go home. He 
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lost the bear, because he had transgressed the rules laid down by his 
father. He felt very sorry for having lost the bear. 

Then he thought that he had once seen a very pretty girl, a daughter 
of the chief of the Dzaiwadrénox", whose name was Leader-of-all 

Warriors (Walebatyé). Ex'sokwi‘lak" wished to marry her. There- 

fore he asked her father’s consent. When the chief saw that he 
seemed to be a good-natured young man, he let him marry his 
daughter. 

Ex'sokwi‘lak® had a brother-in-law, Born-to-be-a-Spearsman 
(Alé*winoxwi‘lak"), who was a sea-otter hunter. He used to go out 

early every morning to spear sea-otters, and sometimes he would kill 
many, sometimes he would not get any. So one day Ex'sdkwitlaky 
asked his wife if he might accompany her brother. When she had 
given her consent, he got ready and went aboard the spearsman’s 
canoe. Then they started for Moving-Island (makwi‘lila ‘mek’ dla). 
Ex'sokwi‘lak” saw many sea-otters on the island, and asked his 
brother-in-law to put him ashore, for he wanted to kill them with 
his club. When his brother-in-law had put him ashore, he found a 
fine club which his father had put there. He ran towards the sleeping- 
place of the sea-otters, and killed every one of them. His brother-in- 
law, who had not killed any, became angry. Therefore he deserted 
Ex’ sdkwi‘lak", who had to stay on the island without food and 
water. On the fourth day, while he was sleeping, some one came 

and said, ‘“‘I have been sent by the chief to call you into his house;”’ 
and when he woke up to see who was speaking to him, he did not see 
anyone. Then he covered his head with his cedar-bark cape; and 
he was just about to go to sleep again, when he heard the same voice 
saying to him, “I have been sent by the chief to call you into his 
house.” Then he looked about again to see who was calling. Since 
he did not see anyone, he thought, ‘‘I am going to die, for I am only 
thinking of what I am wishing to see.” Then he lay down to sleep 
the third time; and as soon as he began to doze, the same voice 
spoke, and said, “I have been sent by the chief of this island to call 
you into his house.” He tried to open his eyes while this soft voice 
was speaking, but he could not do it until it stopped. Then he said 
to himself, ‘‘I will bite a hole through my cedar-bark cape and look 
through it, I will not go to sleep this time.’ He bit a piece out of his 
cedar-bark cape, through which he could look. Before long he saw 
the top of the island open. A small man came out towards him, 
pushed him, and said, “I have been sent by the chief, Q!omogwe, 
to call you into his house;” and before he disappeared, Hx’ sdokwi- 
‘lak" spoke to him, and said, “Ah, friend! I saw you long before you 
spoke. Now, wait, and let me follow you into the good chief's 
house!’’ And then he got up and followed him into the house. He 
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saw the great chief of the sea sitting in the rear of the house, and there 
were many seals and sea-lions crawling about inside. These were 
the servants of the great chief. The hair-seals were the dogs of the 
house. The great chief asked the food-keeper of the house to feed 
Ex'sokwitlak", and they asked him what he would like to eat. The 
listener of the house said, ‘‘ He wants to eat a piece of your dog;’’ for 
the listener can hear your thoughts, and Ex'sokwi‘lak® wished to eat 
a piece of seal. So they killed a small seal, cut it up, and cooked it. 
Then they gave some of it to him; and he began to eat it, for he was 
very hungry. After he had eaten, the speaker of the chief asked him 
whether he was a shaman and could cure the head slave of the chief, 
who had been taken ill when he went out to get food for the great 
chief. Ex'sdkwi‘lak” thought, ‘I will say that I am a shaman;” 
and the listener of the house said, “ He thinks he will say that he is a 
shaman.’”’ Then he was asked to look at the sick one. He saw the 
bone point of a spear in the man’s side. Then he thought, ‘‘I wish 
they would give me that canoe and spear for healing this sick man!” 
At once the listener said, ‘‘ He wishes our great chief to give him that 
canoe and the spear after he has healed this sick man.’’ Then the 
great chief spoke, and said, ‘‘I value my hunter more highly than 
canoe and spear. He shall have them, and more than that, if he 
cures my hunter.’ Then Ex-sdkwi‘lak® sat down by the side of the 
Sea-Lion, and pretended to feel for the sickness. Now and then he 
would push in the spear-point, and the sea-lion would groan from 
pain, and then he would pretend to suck the side in which the spear 
stuck. The fourth time he bit the spear-point, pushed it in, and then 
pulled it out. Then the Sea-Lion said, ‘This is a true shaman, for I 
felt the sickness leave my body. Now my chief will give him the 
canoe.’ When the chief heard that Ex'sdkwi‘lak® had cured his 
servant, he gave him the hunting-canoe with the serpent-spear, the 
paddle, and the food-box that is never empty, and the death-club, the 
point of which burns hostile villages, and the water of life. The great 
chief also gave him his house and his name, Chief-of-the-Open-Sea 
(Gag'eqeyak’). Then the young man, Ex’sdkwi‘lak", became home- 
sick, and thought, “‘ How shall I let them know that I am homesick?” 
Then the listener of the house said, ‘‘The great shaman is homesick.” 
Thereupon the great chief of the house spoke to his slaves, and said, 
“Take down the hunting-canoe, and put aboard all that I promised 
to the great shaman, including this house. Let it become as small as 
a young woman’s berrying-basket, and put it aboard. Then let the 
great shaman go aboard. Cover his face before you let him go to the 
upper world. One of you shall take him up.” The Sea-Lion that he 
had cured said to him, “Ah, Great-Shaman! go aboard your self- 
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paddling canoe, and cover your face, that you may not see the trail 
that leads to the upper world.’ Then Ex’sokwi‘lak® pulled his 
blanket over his face. The Sea-Lion jumped into the canoe, and 
said, ‘‘Paddle!”” At once Ex'sdkwitlak® heard the sound of pad- 
dling on the sides of his canoe. Soon the noise stopped. Then the 
Sea-Lion said, ‘‘Shaman, look up!” for that was now the name of 
Ex'sokwi‘lak". Then he looked up to see where he was, and he 
found himself close to the village of his enemy. He resolved to try 
his baton to see if it would set fire to the village. He extended it 
towards the village, and in a short time all the houses were on fire. 
When the people tried to run away, he extended the death-bringer 
baton towards them, and they were transformed into rocks. After 
all had been killed, he asked the Sea-Lion to show him how to use his 
canoe. The Sea-Lion said, “Just say ‘Go ahead!’ Then all the 
paddles will obey you. When you want to stop, only say, ‘Stop!’ 
then they will stop.’ After the Sea-Lion had spoken, he jumped 
overboard and went home. Ex’sdkwi‘lak® went to the village. 
Then he saw some of his friends and his wife turned into rocks. 
This made him feel sorry. Therefore he tried his water of life. He 
took it out of the bladder of hair-seal in which it was, and sprinkled 
it on his wife, who rubbed her eyes and said that she had been sleep- 
ing. Afterwards she saw that her husband was bringing his friends 
back to life. Then she knew that she had been dead and had been 
resuscitated. Her husband brought most of her friends back to life, 
except those that had left him on the island. After he had done so, 
he took the house out of the canoe and put it down in the middle of 
the village, where it grew up to its full size. Now he was the head 
chief of the tribe. On the fourth day after his return he went aboard 
his self-paddling canoe. He told the great canoe to go ahead towards 
an island where hair-seals go to take a rest. As soon as he approached 
the island, his spear went overboard, turned into a serpent, and swam 

ashore to where the hair-sealslay. The serpent went from seal to seal, 
killing them. After it had killed all the seals, it swam back towards 
the great canoe. The owner took it aboard and put it down in the 
bow of the canoe. Then Ex'sdkwi‘lak® went ashore and took all 
the seals aboard his canoe, and they were enough to fillit. He went 
home and gave a seal feast to his people. Now his people treated him 
as a chief, and he went hunting: sea-otters, which he gave to his 

people. Therefore he was well liked. 
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Srory or THE NAgENSsx’A OF THE KoOsKIMO 

1 The ancestors of the Narnsx’ were living at-Mzlad. | They were 
catching sockeye-salmon. ‘Their chief was Lelbryos. | He had a son 
Wanéd. Wanéd | owned a large dog, and the name of the dog was 

5 Nezsii. || There were many dogs of the ancestors of the numaym | 
Narnsx'a of the Koskimo. Wanéd was glad | because all the dogs 
were yelping on account of | what was done to them by the dog of 
Wanéd, for he always set him | to fight the others. Now the heads || 

10 of the dogs of the ancestors of the Naxrnsx'i were very sore. Then 
Wanéd was glad | on account of what his dog, Nrsi, did to all of 
them, | when he was biting them. Now Wanéd lay down, and did 
not arise | in the morning, and in vain he was called by his parents. | 

15 Wanéd did not pay any attention to them. In the || afternoon a 
man came into the | door of the house of Lelbryds, the father of 
Wanéd, | and the man just went to the bedroom of Wanéd, and | of 
the dog, and the man said, ‘‘I call you, Wanéd, | with your dog, on 

20 account of our friends.” ‘Thus he said. || Immediately Wanéd arose 
and followed the one | who was sent to call him. They went to the 

Srory OF THE NAENSX’A OF THE GOSG'IMUX" 

(Koskimo dialect) 

1 Gokiila‘laé g-alisa ‘ne‘mémotasa Narnsx’é lax Meladé. Larm- 

‘laxé wiwamésxa meElék’. Wé§, litlaxé gigadms Lelbryos. Wii, 
lak‘as‘laxé xiingwadk‘ats Wanédé. Wa, lak-as‘laxé Wanedé 
‘wayatsé Omatyadt‘wats!a. Wii, lak-as‘laé Légadk-asé ‘wats!as Nesi. 

5 Wa, lak-as‘laxaé q!énemk-asé ‘wadts!is g*ilk-asasé ‘ne‘mémotasé 
Narnsx‘iik'asasé Gosg'imuxwé. Wi, lak‘as‘lae Wanedé ayaq!rs- 
k-asqéxs hémenalak‘asmaséné gwagitalak-asé “naxwa ‘wadts!k-as 
g-ayalak‘as lak'asex ‘wats!is Wanédaix hémenalak-as‘maaséné wii'xa- 
kas qak'as hanéqok‘asés. Wai, lik-as‘em‘laxaé ‘naxwak’as tfala- 

10 In‘lgrmalak-asé ‘waots!is geala Narnsxé. Wa, lak asflaxaé 6x*é 
naqatyas Wanédé qak-asés ‘wats!é Nesiixs lak‘asaé ‘nax‘wid lak‘as 
yeyalx’q!ala. Wa, lak-as‘laxaé gaétk'asé Wanédé k !é*yas Lax*wid- 
xé gaala qak‘asexs wax'k'asaé gwisdk’atsés g:adlg ix". Wa, 
k'léeyask'as‘laxaé Wanédé q!aq!aaq. Wa, lak as‘laxae ewak: !0- 

15 dex ilisa ‘nalaanék‘asas, g'axk’asaasé bektiimala g-axétk-asa laxé 
tlexisé g’Oxwas Lelbryos, yik'dsex Ompkasas Waneédé. Wi, 
dkwastemlaé li bektimala lak-asex kwaélask-asas Wanédé Lo‘kwa- 
sés ‘wats!. Wa, lak-as la ‘néx'a bektimala: “LélaxarnLol, Wanéda 

LOo‘kwasos ‘wats!px qak'asens ‘né‘nEmoxwe,” néx'kas‘laxaé. Wa, 

20 héx‘idk'as‘em‘laxaé Wanédé 1ax‘widk'asa qak‘ats laé lig'éxe 
Lételgisk'asé. Wa, lakvas li hex'dzegésrlak'as laxe AapdzEgés- 
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beach at the other side | of the point of the village. They went into 22 
the thicket, | and there he saw many men sitting in a circle. | Then 
Wanéd was told by them to sit down behind them || with his great 25 
dog. When Wanéd sat down | close to his dog, then he | saw that 
the men were groaning on account of wounds in their throats and | 
in their ears. Fora long time the men did not speak. | Then Wanéd 
was a little afraid, for || his dog just continued to stare at his | master. 30 
Then an old man arose | and spoke. He said, ‘‘Now, come, | Wanéd, 
and look at my tribe, | and their wounds here, which you and your 
dog have made. || Look at them! We are men | as you are. And 35 
now, Wanéd, you shalllearn.” Thus he said, | and went towards the 
place where Wanéd was sitting. He took off | his human body, and 
he took off the | dog’s body from the dog of Wanéd, and put it on || 
Wanéd, and Wanéd became a dog. Then he | put the man’s body 40 
of Wanéd on his dog | Nrsi. And after he had done so, the new 
Wanéd arose | — the one who had been a dog—and went home to 
his house, | and his dog, who had been the real Wanéd before, followed 
him. Before Wanéd || came near to his house, the many dogs | ran 45 
up to the large dog, and they took revenge by biting him. | Then the 

kasasé g’Okwa. Wai, lakas li laqa lak'asxé q!waxulk!wask'asé. 22 
Wai, lak-as‘laxaé dox*waLaxé q!énemk‘ase bébrektimaxelés k!wala. 
Wai, lak-as‘laxaé Wanédé axk:!alasokwas qak-as hé k!walé aéq!iis 
LO‘kwasé Omas ‘wats!as. Wa, gvilk-astem‘laxaé k!wag-arlsk asé 25 
Wanéd mamk’els Lo&kwasé ‘wats!, wi, lak-as‘em‘laxaé Wanédé 
ddqwaxé bébrkiima gwatasé lélax‘alata lak'asax q!dq!tiniis LO- 
ékwase p!np!eydkwasas. Wai, lak'as k'!eokwas gedt dot!ng:a‘ltsé 
bébrktiima. Wai, lak-as‘em‘laxaé Wanédé k-ék-aléqak‘asa qak‘asé 
fwats!lak-asas, yikaspxs Okwas‘maaséné hémeEnalaEm doqimalasxés 30 
f‘wadzéd. Wa, lak-as‘laxaé Lax*welséda q!ilyaxwé bektimala. Wai, 
Wai, lak-as‘laxaé dot!mgatta. Wis, lak-as‘laxaé ‘néx‘a: ‘“‘ Wi, géla- 
grak‘as‘la Wanéd, gaxk‘asaaqés. Wikasla doqwaxgen g'dkwad- 
tak yik'asga lélax‘sfarak'asg’as qak‘ats hiyads LO‘kwasos ‘wats !a- 
qos. Wak-asla déqwalax; sokwastpmxarn gwex'sk'ats bekumarm- 35 
xakrn sodkwas géx‘asas. Wii, lak-as‘mots Wanéd q!alaral,”’ ‘nék-as 
laxéxs lak‘asaé gwie‘sta lak‘asax k!wadzad Wanédé qak‘ats dawa- 
yodkaséx begwanrmk' !inafyasé. Wa, lak‘as‘laxaé dawayddk‘asax 
‘watslak!inatyas ‘watslis Wanédé qakats ax‘aLodkasés lak-asax 
Wanede. W4, lak‘as‘méné ‘wats!ex‘idé Wanédé. Wa, lak-asé 40 
ixfatasa brgwanemk’!inak'asas Wanedé Jakasax ‘wats!ik-asasé 
Nesi. Wa, gil‘em‘laxé gwalkasa, lak'asé alolxwé Wanédé Lax- 
‘welskasaxé ‘wats!ik-asdé, qats lak‘asé ni‘nax" lik‘asxés g'Ox" 
lak-axés ‘wats !xé dlak‘asaLal Wanéda. Wé, k:!é*yask-as‘rm‘laxaé 
éxfak'asé Wanédé lak‘asxés g'0x", g-axk'asaasé q!énem ‘wadts!& 45 
qaqaaxé Omas ‘wats!ik'as. Wa, Jak‘as‘em‘laxaé yink‘a q!ak‘a- 
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48 dog ran away from them, and went into his former bedroom, | which 
he had when he was still a man. Then | Wanéd, who had been a 

50 dog, came in and never || took notice of his dog, who lay down on the 
bed. | His ears and his throat were lacerated. | Then the new Wanéd 
said | to his mother, ‘‘I am hungry, mother.” And his mother | 

55 stared at him, because the real || Wanéd had never said to his mother 

that he was hungry. Therefore | Lelbryds and his wife T!rk ayig’i- 
‘lak" thought this strange. | When T!rk ayig‘i‘lak" put a dish in front 
of him | containing scorched dried spring-salmon, then the great dog 
sat down | beside of T!k'ayig‘iflak", and looked into her face. |i 

60 In vain he opened his mouth. Then T!rk’ayig‘iflak" spoke, | and 
said, ‘Oh! what is the matter with Nusi? It is as | though he were 
trying to talk to me,” thus she said. But | Wanéd did not pay any 
attention to her, for he was eating; and after he had | eaten all the 

65 dried spring-salmon, he arose and lay down || in his bedroom; but the 
great dog went | to the place where Lelbnyés was sitting, and looked 
into his face. | In vain he opened his mouth as though he wanted to 
speak. When | night came, the dog lay down in the bedroom of | 

70 telbryés. Wanéd continued to be hungry, and || for a long time it 
was this way. Then| T!ek’ayigi‘lak" guessed that the dog was her 

47 plak'é. Wai, lak-ase ‘wats!x bex‘wid qak‘ats laé laik'asaxés kwaé‘las- 
k'asdé yik'asexs hék‘as'maéx'dé alé bektima. Wai, g'axk‘as‘laxaé 
gaxeltidé Wanédé, yik'asxé ‘wats!ek'asdé. Wa, héhék'arm‘laxaé 

50 qlas‘idaxés ‘wats!mxé lak'as hagtidzowalil lak'asex ki‘lélask‘a- 
saxsxé ‘nax‘widkas‘em 1lax‘sax’‘idk'asé p!ep!nyokwasas LO*kwasé 
oxawak‘asas. Wa, Okwastem‘laxaé ‘néx'a alodx"kwasé Wanédé 
lak'asxés abempk:asé: ‘‘ Poyan; ad;’’ wi, dkwas‘emlaxaé abempk‘a- 

sas dddoxs‘rndk:asax qak‘asaxs k'!efyasaé powék’ !alaénox"k'asé Ala- 
55 k lala Wanédé lak-asxés abempé. Wa, hék‘as‘em‘laxat! lak-Emq!a- 

stidayds LElbEyds LO*kwasés genEmé T!ekayigi‘lax®. Wa, g'ilk-as- 
‘rmlaxaé Tlek‘ayigiflaxwé kagvilitasé ha‘maats!e gvits!swax"sé 
ts!enxwé siasasda, g’axk’asaasé Omasé ‘wats!x qak‘ats laé k!wag‘i- 
litk'as lax tlasalitkvasas T!ekayigiflaxwé qak‘ats doqtmalilaéq. 

60 Watk:astem qa. Wa4, lak‘as‘laxaé T!ekayigi‘lax" dot!eg‘a‘ta. 
Wa, lakas‘laxaé ‘néx‘a: ‘“‘fya, ‘mask‘adzég'a Nusik, hék'asaék 
gwéx'asé dadodt!ng-a‘la g’axk‘asen,” ‘néx'k'as‘laxaé. Wii, héhék‘a- 
rm‘laxaé Wanédé q!aq!aax qak‘asés ha‘maéné. Wa, g'ilk'as*em- 
‘laxaé ‘wilak'asxé sasasdé lak‘asaé Lax‘iilil qak‘ats laé kiilg‘a- 

65 litk'as laxés kwaélasé. WA, dkwas‘em‘laxaé dmas ‘wats!5 lak‘as 
lax k!waé‘lask‘asas LElbEyds qa‘s lak‘asaé ddqitmalilaéq. Wa, 
lak-as*em‘laxaé Aqa wax'st!aax” dadodt!a. Wa, gilfem‘laxaé lak-as 
nég’axéwida lak'asaé hék‘as‘em kwaétk'asé ‘wats!x kwaé‘lask‘asas 
LElbryés. Wa, lak‘as‘laxaé hémenalak‘as‘em poyé Wanéda. Wi, 

70 lak‘as‘em‘laxaé gayal*em hék‘as gwayalak‘asé, wi, lak-as‘em‘laxaé 
Tlek‘ayigiflaxwe k-dt!édk-asxé ‘wats!’ hék-as‘maés xiindxwée. Wa 
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son, and’| she spoke to her husband, Lelbnyds, | and said, “O 72 
LElbryos! call in the | shamans to come this night and Jook at our || 
master there.’’ Thus she said to him. Immediately Lelbryds said | 75 
that he would clear his house; and after he had finished clearing his | 
house, he went and gaye notice to his | tribe that the shamans would 
feel of Wanéd (in order to find out what ailed him). | Then Ltelbryds 
went back home, and || told his wife, saying that | the shamans would s0 
come in, and those who were to beat time. | Then T!rk ayig“i‘lake 
called Wanéd, and | told him about the shamans who would come and 
feel of him. Then | Wanéd became really angry on account of what 
was said by her, and he || went out of the house. | Then the great dog 85 
was happy, and telbryds | and his wife, T!rk’ayig'itlak", observed 
him. | Now night came, and the | shamans and those who were to 
beat time came, but || Wanéd never came into the house. The 90 
large dog | sat down in front of the shamans. Then a great | shaman 
saw that the great dog was Wanéd | who wore the dog’s body. 
Then | the shaman spoke to the wise men (song-leaders) to think 
about it, || what they should do to the dog who wore the body of a 95 
man, | namely, of Wanéd. Thushe said. Then the | great dog was 

lak-as‘laxaé dot!ng'a‘tk'asxés la‘wtmemk‘asé Lelbmydsk'asé. Wii, 72 
lak‘as‘laxaé ‘néx'a: “‘‘ya, LElbEydsai’. Walaakadz4 Létak-asxo 
pépixa qa g'axk'asésOnoxo nég'ax"k'asLéx qak'as ddqwaséxEns 
gik'aséx,”’ ‘nék'as laxaé. Wa, héx*‘idk'as*em‘laxaé Lelbryds ‘néx’ 75 
qak'ats 6kwaéxés g'oxwé. Wii, gilk-as‘em‘laxaé gwalk'as ékwaxés 

gox'kasaxs lakasaséne qias‘id qak‘ats laé q!aq !agemlak-asxés 

gOkwadt yek‘asexs p!éxwak'atsawaé Wanéd yikatsé pépixa. Wa, 
g’axkas‘pm‘laxaé né‘nax" lak'asxés g’Oxwé LElbEyds. Wi, lak-as- 
‘mmflaxaé nélalak'asxés grnem, ‘néx’k'asqéxs 1lak‘as‘maalasé 80 
éwilak-as g'axk‘asta hox"ts!ak-asLé pépixa Lo‘kwasa Léxasték asLaq. 
Wi, lak-as‘laxaé T!lek-ayigi‘lax" Lé‘lalak‘asex Wanédé qa‘s néla- 
laésé pépixaxs g'axk'asaéta p!éxwak'asLaq. Wi, lakas‘mm‘laxaé 
Wanéd é@alak:!ala ts!=nx‘s dot!alayokwasas. W4A, lak-as‘mm‘laxaé 
dkwas‘em lak‘as qas‘id qak ats laé lawels lak‘asxé gx". Wa, 85 
lak-asé ék-!éqak'asé Omasé ‘wats!. Wa, lak-as‘em‘laxaé Lelbryds 
Lo‘kwasés genEmk‘asé T!ek‘ayigi‘laxwé q!imx'ts!ék-asaq. Wai, 
lak-as*nm‘laxaéné nég'Ex'widk'asa. Wa, g’axk-as‘em‘laxaé hox- 

tslak-asé pépixa Lo‘kwasé Léxaxstaé. Wa, lak'as‘rm‘laxaé héwiinm 
gaxk'as hox"ts!4k-asé Wanéda. Wi, lak-as‘nm‘laxaé Omasé ‘wats!e 90 

k!wak!wagemak‘asxé pépixa. Wa, lak‘as‘mm‘laxaé oOmask:asé 
pixa dox‘warak‘asxé Omasé ‘wats!exs hék'as‘maé Wanédé. Lak-as 
q!ox"ts!nwax"s ‘wats!ek:!inak‘asasés ‘wats!e. Wa, lak-as‘mm‘laxaé 
pépixa dodt!alak‘asxé wéwasdala qak’as dodaxstolitkasés qak-ats 
gwex'‘idaasxé ‘wats!mxé lak'asé q!ox*wrnalak'asax brektimalak:!i- 95 

nak‘asas Wanédé, ‘nék-as‘laxaé. Wa, lak-as‘wm‘laxaé ék !éqak-as _ 
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98 happy on account of what the shaman had said, | and he was just 
going around the fire in the middle of the house trying to play | with 

100 the shamans. But Wanéd || never came to the house. Then the 
shamans went out | with those who beat time for them. Now it was 
late in the | night, and no dogs were walking about | that night. 
The whole tribe was asleep. | When daylight came in the morning, || 

5 Wanéd was the first to arise from his bedroom, and he | wakened his 
parents, and spoke. | He said, “Don’t continue to sleep! I have 
been | pitied by the supernatural power. I am Wanéd again,” thus 

10 he said. | Immediately telbryds and his wife, || T!ekayigiflak® 
arose and called their tribe | to come and eat breakfast in the house. 
Then all | the ancestors of the numaym Narnsx’i went in; and 
when | the guests were all in, Lelbryés | told his tribe about Wanéd, 

15 that he had been pitied by || the supernatural power. Thus he said. 
Then Wanéd spoke | and told them that he had tried in vain to talk, | 
but that he had been unable to speak. | Thus Wanéd came back. 
But they never | learned which way the great dog, Nusi, had gone. | 

20 From that time on the Koskimo began to treat their dogs carefully, | 
for they knew that they are men like | ourselves. That is the end 

of this. | 

97 qak‘asé dot!alayokwasasé pixa qak‘asé Omas ‘wats!exs lak-asaé 
witk'as x‘imsa laé‘stalit lak-asxé laqwawalilk-asasé g'ox", aimln- 
mak‘asxé pépixa. Wi, lak-as‘em‘laxaé héhék’a g'axk'asé Wanédé, 

100 g-axél lak-asxé gx". Wai, lak-as‘mm‘laxaé dkwas‘Em la hoqwalité 
pépixa Lo‘kwasé Lexémélkasas. Wa, lak‘as‘em‘laxaé gayalak‘as 
la nég'ekwa, wi, lak’as‘pm‘laxaé k !éyokwas ‘nem ‘wats! g'ig'Elsaxé 
neg'Ek®. Wa, lak-as‘laxaé ‘nax‘wid lak-as k*!axatak‘asé lerlqwatd. 
Wa, lakas‘em‘laxaé nax‘‘idk’asxé gaalak-asé; wi, hék'as‘rm‘laxaé 

5 Wanédé g'ilk'as Laxtwid lak‘asxés kwaé‘lask'asé qak‘ats laé gwii- 
kasxés gadlgtixwé. Wai, lak-as‘em‘laxaé dot!rg‘a‘ta. Wa, lak-as- 
‘pm‘laxaé ‘néx'a: ‘‘Gwalkas las k‘!axalak-asadl lak-as‘rmég‘in 
wiwaxsé‘stands ‘nawilaxwa. Nogwak‘as‘emxat! Wanéda,” ‘nékas- 
‘laxaé. Wa, héx*‘idk-as‘em‘laxaé LeElbEyos Lo‘kwasés gpnemk: asé 

10 Tlek‘ayig'lax" Laxwidk'as, qak‘ats laé Lélaxés g*Okwadté qak-as 
gaxk-asé gégagvalit lax goxwas. Wa, g axk'as*rm‘laxaé ‘wi‘lak‘as 
hox"ts!awé eo ilk: asasé ene‘mémadtk'asasé Narnsx‘d. Wai, gilk-as- 
‘pm‘laxaé ewitladtk: asé Lelanem, wii, lak-as‘em‘laxaé Lelbryods 
nélalaxés g’Okwadtas Wanédaxs lak-as*me‘lasé wiwaxsé‘stanOs ‘na- 

15 wilaxwa, ‘néx'k‘as‘laxaé. Wi, lakas‘em‘laxaé dot!eg‘a‘tk‘ase 
Wanédé, nélalak-atséxs lak-as ‘naxwaaséné wax'k'as dadot!a. Wii, 
lak‘astem‘laxaé k‘leyokwas gwéx‘‘idaask'as dot!ngatkasa. Wi, 
lak-astem‘laxaé naqésté Wanéda lak‘asxéq. Wa, lak'asé héhék'a 
q!aé‘staso*kwasé gwagwaiigask asasé Omasé ‘wats!Ek'asé Nusa. Wa, 

20 hék-as‘emxat! g'igtLaats  Gosg'imux" lak‘as aékilaxo ‘wats!ax 
qak-asaxs lak-as*maasé q!aotk- asqéxs bébrekiimalak:as‘maasé nogwa- 
kasrns gwex'asé. Wii, lak'as‘emxaé q!iimbak-as lak-asx6x. 
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Origin oF THE ABALONE Names OF THE Awik’ !BNOX® 

I will also answer what you inquire about how the | abalone 1 
names came. There is really one reason why the Awik’ !énox® | 
have abalone names. And I will only follow what was told me by 
my | wife, who told me that story why the Awik !énox" women || 
have the name Abalone-Woman. Now, listen, friend! I shall imi- 5 
tate | the way of all the story-tellers sine tell the story to some one. | 
This is the beginning. | 

Leg’ éx, the chief of the Hilx‘aix't!énox" of the | Oyalaidrx®, lived 
at Yalané. Chief Lrg’ éx had two wives, || and it is said that Lrg’ éx 10 

loved his second wife more; | and Chief Lrg’ éx also did not treat 
carefully his children | by his first wife, but he took very good care 
of his son | by his second wife. Therefore his first wife was very 
angry, | and she planned what to do to her husband, || whether she 15 
should kill him, or whether she should kill his second wife. | Then it 
occurred to her to do harm to the son of her | husband and his 
second wife. And after the | head wife of Chief Lrg’ éx finished 
planning, she treated the child well, | and she called her stepson, the 
child of her husband || and his second wife, and the head wife would 20 
sit in the bow | of the canoe of her stepson when she went out pad- 

OrIcIN oF THE ABALONE Names oF THE Awik’!@NOX® 

Wai, laremxaawisen na‘naxmélxés wtLase‘wos lax g’axélasox Lé- 1 
gema éx'ts!emé. Alarm ‘nemx~‘idalé lag*ilas Légadéda Awik: !éno- 
xwasa éx‘ts!emé. Wi, la‘mésen dem negetdolg: a waldrmg'asg’En 
genemk’, lig'as ndsa qaEntas lag*ilas Légadéda ts!édaqasa Awik !é- 
noxwas hx: tstemea. Wiag'a horélax, qast, qen nanaxts!nwa‘méx 5 
gwek lalasasa ‘naxwa néndts!énox qaés nésagilé. Wa, la‘més 
g-ilabéség'a: 

Goktila‘laé Legéx, yrx giigima‘yasa Halx‘aix’t !énoxwasa Oya- 
laidpx lax Yalaxe. Wa, latlaé ma‘léta g° igima‘yé Lugex qa‘s gE- 
grenema. Wa, la‘laé Lug-éxé hé la laxiilés alate genema., Wii, 10 
k: !és*mm‘laxaawisa gigimatyé Lrg’éx la aaxp!nltalaxés sasemé 
laxés gekemalilé. Wi, la‘laé Lomax“id aék‘ilaxés begwannmé 
xtinok® laxés a*leté genrEma, Wa, héem‘laiwis xEniEla ts!endms 
naqafyas gEk Emalilas. Wi, la‘laé sena qa‘s gweéx"‘idaasxés fawit- 
nemé 10° klélax‘ideq, Lot hé k-lélax’‘itse*wé a‘lét genems. Wai, 15 
la‘laé g'ig'aéx*éd qa‘s hélag'i momas‘itsE‘wa begwainkmé xtindx"sés 
la‘winemé Le‘wis a‘lélé genema. Wii, gilfem‘lawisé gwalé sena- 
fyasa gek'emalité genems Lrg’éx, laia‘lasé hémenala ék !éqrlaq. 
Wi, larm‘laé vé‘lalaxés xiingwawé, yix xtndkwasés la*winrmé 
Le‘wés a‘lété genema. Wa, lanaxwa‘laéda gek'emalilé k!wag'iwa- 20 
laxés xtingwawaxs laé séx‘wida hémrnalaxa ‘né‘nila. Wa, ‘atlas 
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bo dling every day. | One fine day, Chief Lug’ éx asked his second wife | 
to go out paddling with him, and they went paddling. Then | 
Lrg’ éx was asked by his head wife how far he would go. And 

25 Leg’ éx mentioned a place far off || where he was going. In yain 
Leg’ éx called his | son to come aboard, but the child did not want 
to go, for | he really thought that his stepmother loved him. Lrg’ éx 
went away, and | left him. As soon as Lug’ éx was a long ways off, 

30 his | head wife got ready and took a large box, which | she placed 
‘aboard her canoe. She carried a bundle and | a long rope. And 

when everything was aboard her canoe, | she called her eldest son 
and her stepson | to go aboard the canoe. As soon as they had gone 

35 aboard | the canoe, they paddled off and went to an island out || at 
sea back of Yalaté. Then they went ashore on the island. The | 
woman put ashore the box, which she took out of the canoe, and put 
it down on the beach, | and she called her son to help her, and also 
her stepson. | Then the bad woman asked her stepson to take off 
the | cover of the box. And when he had taken off the cover, the || 

40 son of the bad woman took his younger brother | and pushed him 
into the box. Then his mother put on | the cover, and the bad 
woman took a | dressed skin blanket covered with large | abalone 

45 shells, and wrapped it around the box. Then || she tied a rope 

22 ék'a ‘nala laa‘lasa gigima‘tyé Leg’éx hélaxés a‘lélé genem qa‘s la 
sextwid Lefwe. Wai, lax'datx“laé séxtwida. Wa, witrarm‘lawisa 
grekrmalitax Lug’éxé Jax ‘walag'ilastas. Wi, la‘laé qwésala gwe- 

25 ‘yas Legéxé laastas. Wa, wax‘nm‘lawisé Lug éxé Lélailaxés bE- 
gwankmé xitinok" qa liis laxseq. Wai, la‘laé q!mmsé xtindkwas qaxs 
laé fla la dq!is la faxtilasés ibadzewé. Wa, dem‘lawisé Leg-éexe la 
lowataq. Wa, g'ilfem‘lawisé qwesg'ilé Lug'éxaxs laé xwanal‘ideda 
gekrmalilé. Wa, larm‘laé ax‘édxa ‘walasé gildasa, qa‘s lai &x‘a- 

30 texsas laxés xwak!iina. Wa, latlaé q!enépsemalé daakwas, wi, hé- 
‘mésa gilt!a denema. Wa, g'ilfem‘lawisé ‘wélxs lax xwak'iinis laé 
Lé‘lalax ‘nolast!pgemafyas begwanrmé xiindx¥s LEfwis xtingwawe 

qa lis hogiixs lax xwak!tiniis. Wa, giltem‘lawisé la hox‘walexs 
laxa xwak!tina laé séx*widpx'dax” qa’s lA lixa ‘mrk Ala lax L!a- 

35 segafyas Yalacé. Wa, la‘laé ané‘sta laixa‘mek-dla. Wii, la‘laéda 
ts!edagé hindltddxa gildasé laxés xwak!iina qa‘s hing:aliséq. Wa, 
laclaé Lelalaxés xiindkwé qa lis giwalaq LEfwis xtngwawé. Wa, 
lanm‘lawisa ‘yax’srmé ts!edaq ixk:!alaxés xtngwawé qa axodéséxa 
yekwayatyasa gildasé. Wa, gil*em‘lawisé lawiiya yeEkwaya‘yaxs 

40 laé begwanrmé xtmokwasa ‘yax'spmé ts!ediq dax*‘idxés ts!atya 
qas Laxts!odés laxa grildasé. Wi, latlaé abempas yeki- 
yentsa yEkwaya‘yasa gvildasé. Wi, la‘laéda ‘yax'semé ts!ndaq 
axtédxa dlag’emsgemé ‘nex‘iinatyaxa la hamelxsemalaxa Awawé 
éx'ts!ema. Wa, la‘laé q!enépspmts laxa grildasé. Wa, 1la‘laé 
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around it. As soon as she had done this, | she put it aboard the 
canoe. And it is said that the bad woman asked | her son to take 
aboard a large stone. | Then her son looked for an elongated large 
stone. | When he found one, that was good for an anchor, so || large 
that a man could hardly lift it, he put it aboard the canoe. | Then he 
went aboard, and the bad | woman with her son paddled out to sea. 
The large box was in the middle of the canoe. It was just like | 
shining on account of the abalone-shells that covered the box, with 
the brightness | of the sun. Then they went out to sea, and the 
bad || woman said to her son, ‘‘Tie the rope to the | stone, and after 

you have doneso, tie the other end | around the box.” Thus she said. 
Immediately the boy did this. | And after he had finished, he 
threw the abalone-covered | box into the sea. When it drifted 
about, he took up || the elongated stone and threw it into the water; 
and after he had | thrown it into the water, they paddled away from 
it. They never turned around to see | what became of the box that 
had been thrown into the water, for they felt that they had done 
something bad. | When they nearly arrived at the house, the bad | 
woman spoke to her son and said, || ‘Oh, son, listen! Let me tell you 
what I have in mind, for we | are going to be asked what became of 

qex'sEmtsa drnrmé laq. Wai, g‘ilfem‘lawisé gwala laé hing-aa- - 
texsaq laxa xwak!tina.- Wa, la‘laéda ‘yax'spmé ts!edaiq xk: !a- 
laxés xtmokwe qa t!ixilexséséx ‘walasa t!ésem laxa xwak!tina. 
Wi, lapm‘lawisé xitindkwas 4liix saixsrma ‘walas t!ésema, 
Wa, la‘flae q!axa 4la la éx: lax qleltsem. Wa, halstlarm- 
‘lawisa begwanrmé lAx"s gaxaé tligexsaq laxa xwak!ina. Wa, 
latlaé laxs laxa xwak!iina. Wa, la‘laé séxwat!aléda ‘yax'sEmé 

ts!edaq LE‘wis xtnodkwe hinoyalaxa ‘walasé g-ildasxa hé gwéx'sé 
q!eqalaénafyasa éx'ts!emé la ‘mEgEsgeméxa grildasé q!eqalaéna- 
tyasa Llésela. Wa, larm‘lawisé laxa L!asakwaxs laé ‘nék‘éda fyax’- 
spmé ts!ndaqa laxés xtndkwe. “Wég'a yiltsemtsa dennméx laxwa 
tléseméx. Wai, gil‘emiwits gwal qaso lal yiltsemtsa aipsba‘yaxs 
laxwa gvildaséx,” ‘néx'laé. Wi, héx‘idamm‘lawisé hé gwéx-‘idéda 
begwanremé. Wa, gil’em‘lawisé gwala laé hin‘stentsa éx‘tsemila 
gildas laxa adwak'é. Wi, gilfem‘lawisé hinwiilaxs laanl t!igrl- 
tsaxa giltsemé t!ésem qa‘s tlix‘stendés. Wa, g-il'em‘lawisé 
lafstaxs g’axdafxwaé séxis. Wi, lamm‘laé héwixa meléxiaxés 

la‘stanowé gildasa, qaxs laé qliik-aqéxs ‘yax'spmaés gwéx"‘idaasé. 
Wai, la‘laé rlaq lag-aa laxés g:okwaxs laé yaq!ng'a‘léda ‘yax*sEmé 
ts!mdiqa laxés xtnmokwé. Wa, laflaé ‘nék-a: ‘ya, xtimdk", wi- 
Entsds hoLélax qEn nélésg'a gwilaasg’ase’rEn naqék’, qaxg’Ens 6 
wuLaso'méeLeEk Jax x‘Eyasas ts!afyax'di. Wa, len ‘nénk'!éqela y ay; ’ q 
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67 your younger brother. I think | that we’ll say that our canoe upset, 
and let us say that your younger brother | did not come up again. 
The reason why I say so is that we may | wet ourselves before we go 

70 ashore at the beach of our house.” Thus she said. || Immediately 
they sprinkled their clothing with water, | so that it was all wet. 
And after they had done so, they paddled | and went ashore on the 
beach of their house. Immediately | they were met by their rela- 
tives, and the relatives of the one who had been thrown into the sea. 
Then the | bad woman was asked, “ Where is your stepson?”’ Thus 

75 was said to her. || Immediately the bad woman replied, and | said, 

“Our canoe upset, and I do not | know what became of my stepson, 
for we just tried to save ourselves.” | Thus she said. Then she was 
asked what had become of the | carved box, for this was the only box 

80 among the Bellabella that had a name. || Therefore the Bellabella were 
very much troubled about the | carved box. The bad womansaid that | 
the carved box had just drifted away. Then the Bellabella guessed | 
that the bad woman had done harm to her stepson. | In the evening 

85 Chief Lrg’éx and his second wife came back. || Immediately Lug’ éx 
was told what | they thought had been done by the bad woman to 
her stepson. | Then Chief Lrg'éx spoke, and said, ‘Let | my son 
keep together with his crest, the carved box. | Let the chiefs of the 

67 qrns ‘nék‘éxg’Ens qEparns ya‘yats!éx. Wi, larens ‘néx*LEqéxs 
héwixaé q!ax‘widé ts!ayax'di. Wa, hé*mésen lagila ‘nék’ qrens 
k!tnk!tnqelé qrnso lal lag‘alist lax L!ema‘isasens g‘Okwa,” ‘néx’- 

70 ‘laé. Wa, héx‘idarm‘lawisé x6s‘itsa demsx'é ‘wap laxés gwél- 
ewila qa ‘naxwés kliinga. Wa, g'il'em‘liwisé gwala laé séx¢wida 
qa‘s li lagalés lax L!mma‘isasés g'ékwé. Wa, héx-tidaem‘lawisé 
lalalasd‘sés LéLELAla LO® LéLELalisa la ts!mx‘stanos. Wa, la‘laé 
witLasE‘wéda ‘yax'sEmé ts!Edaqa: ‘‘*winéli xtingwawi,”’ ‘néx'sd‘laé. 

75 Wa, héx:‘idarm‘lawisé na‘naxma‘yéda ‘yax'sEmé ts!kdaiqa. Wa, la- 
‘laé ‘nék'a: “Qrpanux" ya‘yats!éx. Wa, gwalela‘mésen k’!és 
q!asstaxen xtingux'di qaxg'pnu‘x" Afmék’ la q!tléx's‘em la q!wa- 
qitla,’ ‘néx'laé. Wai, laflaé wtrasr‘wa lax gwagwaagasasa 
k-lawats!é grildasa, qaxs ‘nemsgr‘maé gil Légad gvildasa laxa 

80 Héldzatq®. Wa, hé'mis lagiilas xentela Awilelqeléda Héldza- 
‘qwaxa k'!awats!égildas. Wiis, la‘laéda ‘yax'semé ts!edaq ‘néx‘qéxs 
dsmaa la ts!ax‘idéda k-!awats!é gildasa. Wi, lapm‘laé k ot!édéda 
Héldzafqwaq laem modmas‘idéda ‘yax'semé ts!Edaiqxés xtinguxda. 
Wa, la‘mésé dziqwaxs g-axaé ni‘nakwa g'igimia‘tyé Leg'éx Lewis 

85 a‘lélé genema. Wa, héx-fidatmésé ts!nk !al‘itse‘wé Lug'éxé yisés 
kodelé gwéx‘idaatsa ‘yax'semé ts!edaq laxes xiingux"di. Wai, 
laflaé yaq !pg'a‘téda gigima‘yé Leg éxé. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék-a: ‘““Hag’a- 
x'En xtindkwa ‘nemalagité Le‘wis k*!éstiéda k'!awats!é gvildasa. 
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tribes try to find my ||son.’’ Thus he said. Then it was known 
everywhere that | the son of Lrg’ éx, the chief of the Oyalaidex" | was 
sitting in the abalone-covered box, and therefore all the tribes 

searched for it. | 
Ainrkwala lived with his wife and two | daughters in a house back 

of Awik’ !mdzatyé. || The elder one of the children was grown-up, and 
her younger sister was nearly grown-up. | Then, it is said, they 
always stayed in bed late in the morning, sleeping. | In vain their 
mother called them in the morning. They did not | wake up; 
therefore their mother took the tongs | and struck her children, 
saying as she struck them, “Don’t || sleep, but purify yourselves, 
and try to find what is known by | the tribes, the abalone-covered 
carved box in which | Leg’ éx’s son sits.”” Thus she said. Immedi- 
ately the two | girls arose crying, and went out of the house. | They 
went along the long beach, a pretty beach. || Then they went a long 
distance, and the younger one saw something | like the sun floating 

about. And at once the younger one spoke | and said, “Look at 
that thing floating about at sea. | It is like the sun really shining on 
the water out at sea.’”’ | Thus she said. But the elder one did not 

take notice of her. She just walked fast. || Then the younger one went 

after her, for | the younger daughter in vain thought of what their 

Wig'ax'a gigbgima‘yaxsa lélqwalanafyax LaLogwalaxen xtino- 
kwa,’”’ ‘néx'‘laé. Wi, (atmé qlaq!alagayuweda éx'ts!emsgEma 
gildas k!wats!ewats xtmokwas Leg'éx, yix g'igima‘yasa Oyalai- 
dex". Wa, hé‘mis lag‘ilas ‘nixwatmé lélqwilara‘yé liq. 

Wa, goktila‘lae Amekwala Lefwis genrmé LEfwis ma‘lokwé 

ts!édaq ‘sisem lax Awig'atyas Awik:!rdza‘yé. Larm‘laé éxentéda 
‘nolast!mgEma‘yas sisEmas. Wai, lanm‘lawisé rlaq éxentéda ts!a- 
‘ys. Wa, larm‘liwisé hémenalarm géx‘g'aélexs méxaaxa gaala, 
Wa, latlaé wax’ gwiisd'xa gaaliisés ibempé. Wa, laclaé k !és 
ts!pxida. Wi, hé*mis lagtilas dax'idé abempaséxa ts!ésrala 
qats kwexés laxés saspmé ‘nég'Etpwéxs kwéxaaq: ‘‘Gwaldza 
méxax qa‘s wawekldzEwads q!éqrla la‘sta qaéda q!aq!alagdla- 
yasa lélqwalata‘ya éx'ts!emsgemala k !awats!é gildas k!wats!zwats 
xtinodkwas Lxg*éx,’’ ‘néx*‘laé. Wi, héx‘idamm‘liwisa ma‘lokwé 
tslédaq sasems Lax*wida q!wadzEtEwéxs laé hoqitwels laxa g’6- 
kwé qa‘s li qfsaéspla laxa gilt!mdzdlisé 6k Awinagwisa. Wa, 
lanm‘lawisé qwésgilaxs laéda ts!a‘yiisa ‘nola ddx*waLElaxa hiel 
gwex'sa Liéskla pex‘dla. Wa, héx*‘idarm‘lawisa ts!itya yaq!n- 
gafla. Wa, la‘laé ‘néka: ‘‘‘ya, ddx*widesxa pex‘dlixa L!asa- 
kwexa hé gwéx'sa L!ésela, yixs alaé q!waxsemba‘ya laixa L!asak",” 
‘nex“‘laé. Wi, k !éts!em‘lawisé ‘noliis q!asrlaq, aem‘laé yaya- 
naxs qasaé. Wi, dem‘lawisé ts!a‘yiis la qiqayaq, qaxs |p‘maé 
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12 mother had said when she | talked about the abalone-covered carved 
box in which | Leg’ éx’s son was sitting. They had gone a long ways 
when they sat down. | Then the younger one spoke again to her elder 

15 sister, and | said, ‘I can not think of anything but what I have seen 

out at sea, | which was floating about like thesun; (I wonder) if it is not 

what mother talked about.” | Thus she said. Then her elder sister 
only said that she was getting hungry. | “Let us go home.” Thus 
she said. Then they walked back. | When they passed halfway the 

20 distance they had gone, the || younger one saw the great box lying 
on the | beach. Then the younger sister spoke, ‘You are really 
foolish that you do not remember what our mother told | us to look 
out for. This is the carved box lying on the beach.” | Thus she said, 

25 pointing to the box. Then the elder sister saw || what was seen by 
her younger sister. Then they ran to see who would | get there first 
where it lay on the beach, the box that looked like the sun. | Then 
they arrived there. Immediately the younger sister untied the | 
rope tied around it; and when she had taken off the rope with which 

30 it was tied, | she took off the dressed skin with abalone shells || and 

put it down. Then she pulled at one side of the box, and then | she 
heard something moving inside the box. Then | she ran away, 
because she was afraid; but her elder sister was sitting on the 
beach watching | her younger sister working hard. Then the 

11 gig'aéqhla wax'a ts!atyix waldemasés &ibempé, yixs laé gwa- 
ewex'sala laxa éx'ts!emsgemali k'!awats!é gvildas k!wats!mwats 
xtindkwas Leg éx. Wii, laem‘lawisé qwésgvila qasaxs liarl k!ts*i- 
lisa. Wa, latlaé édzaqwa yaq!ne-a‘téda ts!atyaxés ‘nola. Wa, la‘laé 

15 nék'a: “KK éts!'mék: Iplfmaéxsédxen dogtla laxa L!asakwéxa 
hé gwéx's pex‘dla Llésela qo hérmlaxé gwer‘yfsrens &bempa,” 
‘nexlaé. Wa, laflaé fem ‘néké ‘ndliiséxs Infmaé podsq!ex‘ida: 
“Wa, latmésens lat nifnax"n,”’ ‘néx*‘lae. Wa, gax‘laé aédaaqa 

qas‘ida, wii, g'axtpm‘lawisé hayaxk: !nlts!pdxés qiix"Lé. Wa, hérm- 
20 ‘laxaa wisa ts!afya gil doxtwaLrlaxa ‘walasé gildas laé hatnés laxa 

Lipma‘ise. Wi, lapm‘laé yaq!ngattéda ts!atya, ““fya LOmaaqos 
nenola, yixs k !éts!pmaixentqos gigaéqrlax waldpmasEns Abempa 
g-axeEns qagns dogtléq hérm k !awats!é gildasa hatnésax L!ema‘i- 
sasa,”’ ‘néx"‘laé ts!emalaxa gildasé. Wii, laem‘laé ‘noliis dox‘wa- 
LElax dogtilasés ts!afya. Wi, lax-da‘xflaé dzelxtwida qa‘s la 
gag‘alap!a lalaa lax hatnédzasasa hil gwéx's L!étsemlisa gildasé. 
Wii, la‘laé lagraa lag. Wii, héx-‘idarm‘lawisa ts!atya qwelédrx 
yiltsemafyas denrma. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé ‘witlawa yiltsema‘yas 
denEma laa‘lasé ixagiltsemdxa alag'imé axedziyaatsa éx'ts!emé 

30 qafs x‘ilxaliséq. Wai, la‘laé grlqalisaxa gildasé. Wa, hémm‘lawis 
la wtralatséxa yaweng'a‘ta lax dts!awasa grildasé. Wi, larm‘laé 
hélts&é laxéq qaxs kilfédaas, qaxs 4smaé ‘noliis k!waés x‘its!axi- 
laxés ts!atyixs laxtimalaé éaxpla. W4A, la‘laé Lax‘tileséda ts!a*yaixs 

bo or 
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younger sister stood still, | and she heard some one talking inside 
of the box, and saying, || ‘Don’t be afraid, come, open this box. 
You have found me by good luck.” | Thus said what was heard by 
the younger sister. At once the younger sister | went back and 
opened the box. She took off | the cover and put it on its edge at 

the side of the box. Then | the younger sister saw a really handsome 
young man sitting || imside the box, wearing in his ears abalone 
shells. Then the man spoke | to the younger sister and said, “Now 
your name shall be | Qwéx'agas (Box-Opening-Woman) — in Bella- 
bella, X-awagas in the way the Kwag'ut speak— | for now you have 
opened this box, which has the name | Carved-Box. And now I'll 
marry you, my dear Qwéx’agas, for || this is your name now, and also 

Ex'ts lemga (Abalone-Woman) beginning with this day. I am | the 

son of Lrg’éx.” Thus said he as he came out of the carved box. | 
Then the man took the abalone-covered dressed skin and | threw it 
into the carved box, and he took up the box | and folded it up; and 
as soon as it had become small, he || tucked it into his armpit. The 
man wore as a blanket the dressed-skin | blanket covered with 
abalone shells, and he also had a head-ring | of hide. Then the 
wife of the man, the one who | had now the name Qwéx’agas, asked 
her husband and her elder sister to | go home to their house. They 

laé wttelaxa yaq!entlala lax d6ts!&wasa g‘ildaséxa ‘néka: “Gwal- 
las kilelax. Gélag’a, x'Ox‘widexg'ada gvildasek’. Larms Logwala 
e-axen,” néx‘laé wiitrlasa ts!afya. Wa, héx‘idamm‘lawisa ts!a- 

fya la xwélaqa liq qa‘s x'Ox*widéxa gildasé. Wa, la‘laé Axodex 
yikwaya‘yas qa‘s k'!ox‘walisés lax oOna‘yasa giildasé. Wa, lazm- 
‘laéda ts!atya dox*waLklaxa Ala la éxsok® hélf'a begwankm k!wa- 
ts!ixa gildasé xogex"sa éx'ts!em. Wé, la‘laé yaq!ng-a‘léda brgwa- 
nemé lixa ts!afya. Wai, la‘laé ‘nék'a: “Larms lat LégadEs Qweé- 
xagas,—laxa enenawa, la X-awagas lixa Kwag'ule yaq !endasa,— 
qaés laénatyos x6x*widxwa Légadéx gildasa laxwa Légadixs k !a- 
wats!é gildasa. Wa, la‘mésEn grg‘adés, adi, Qwéx'agas, qaxs hé- 

‘maaqos Légemé Lo° Hx'ts!emga gig’ ELElaxwa ‘nalax. Wi,nogwarm 
xtindx"s Lng‘éxa,’’ néx“‘laéxs le lalts!4 laxa k !awats!é g-ildasa. 
Wa, la‘laéda brgwianrmeé dax‘‘idxa éx‘ts!pmsgEmala aélag’ im qass 
lexts!odés laxa k!awats!é gvildasa. Wi, la‘laé dax‘idxa g-ildasé 
qa‘s k'!oxsemdéq. Wa, gil‘em‘lawisé la amisgemalaxs laé gvip- 
ts!odus laxés demegwalasé lax ‘nex‘tinalaéda begwanrmaxa alag'imé 
‘nExtiné mEgtisgeEmxa éx'ts!emé. Wiis, la‘laxaé hé*em gwiilé qex"k- 
mafyas k!tits!adzd. Wii, larm‘lawisa la genemsa begwanrméxa la 
Légades Qwéx‘agas ixk'lalaxés latwiinemé Lefwis ‘nola qa‘s lala- 
gé nitnak® laxés gdkwé. Wai, lax'da®x"laé qastida. Wa, k!és°em- 
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55 walked along, and they were not || far from their house when the 
father of the two sisters, | AInzkwala, saw his two daughters, and | 
walking between them aman like the brightness of the sun. Then he| 
thought that his daughter had found by good luck what was known 
by all | the tribes, the son of Lng’éx, who was inside the abalone- 

60 covered || carved box: therefore Alnrkwala went to meet his | 

children. As soon as he arrived, the younger | daughter spoke, and 
said, ‘‘ Now I have a husband, father; | this one who was wished for 

by mother for my husband.” Thus she said to her father. | Then 
65 Ainrkwala was glad of what his daughter said. He || came to his 

house; and when the married couple, | Qwéx'agas and her husband, 
went in, the husband of | Qwéx'agas spoke, and said, ‘Thank you, 
father-in-law Alinrkwala, | that I come to you. I am Yiimadzalas, 
the son of my father | Leg’éx. Now we shall have one name, and 

70 all kinds of || privileges. NowI have married your younger daughter, | 
Qwéx'agas and Ix’ ts!emga, for she is the only one who | enabled me 
to get out of the carved box. As | soon as I came out, I gave the 
name Qwéx'agas and Ex'ts!emga to my | wife. Now I will show 

75 this box, which has the name || Carved-Box.’’ Thus he said, and 
took the flat thing from under his arms. | Then Yimadzalas arose 
and went to the rear of the house of his | father-in-law Alnrkwala, 

55 ‘lawisé larm Lala qa‘s lag'aé laxés gOkwaxs laé Ompasa ts!ats!a- 
fyasila yix Alnekwala dOx‘warrlaxés ma‘lokwé ts!édaq sasemxs 
qaqEsalaaxa hé gwéx’s Llenéqwala L!ésrla DEewane ms Wii, lalaé 
k-Otaxés eae sisem larm Logwalaxa q!aq!alagdlayasa ‘naxwa 

lélqwilatatyé xtinokwas Legéxxa k!wats!4wa laxa éx'ts!emsgrmali 
60 klawats!é gvildasa. Wa, hémis lag‘itas AiInrkwala la qaqayalaxés 

siseEmé. Wa, gilfem‘lawisé lag'aa laqéxs laé yaq!ng-atléda Amas- 
yinxa‘yé ts!edaq xtinox's. Wa, la‘laé nék-a: “La‘men la‘wada, dats, 
yisg'a walagelgas adi qen la‘wtinrma,” ‘nex’‘laéxés Ompe. Wii, 
Jarm‘lawise mola Alnrkwalas waldrmasés xiindkwé. Wa, la‘laé 

65 lag'aa laxés gokwe. Wa, gil em‘lawisé laevéda la ha‘yasek-Ala, yix 
Qwex'agas LE‘wis la‘winem, wa, la‘laé yaq!mgate lacwinrmas 
Qwéx'agas. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék-a: “Gélak-as‘la, negiimp, Amekwala, 
qarn sodénatyé gaxats. Nogwarm Yimadzalasa, xiimox"sen Ompaé 

Legéx. Wii, gax‘mésrn qa ‘nemx‘‘idésEns Légem LE‘weEns ‘naxwa 

70 k lek !ns‘&. Wii, g'ax‘mésen geg’adesg’a Ama‘yinxég'asés sasema- 
qos laxg'a Qweéx‘agas laxg’a Iix'ts!emga yixgada ‘nemox"*Emk: 
laloL!a g’xen, qEN g’axe latts !a laxa k lawats!6 g ildasa. Wa, giil- 

eméseEn lailts!& ied lag'en Léx*édes Qwéx'agas LO® Ex'ts!emga lixg'pn 
grnemk’. Wa, la‘mések nélédelg'ada Légadek- gildasaxg'a k-!a- 

75 wats!é gildas,”’ ‘néx’‘laéxs laé &x‘édxa pexsemé laxés demgelase. 
Wai, la‘laé rax‘tlilé Yimadzalas qa‘s la lax ogwiwalilasa g'dkwasés 
nEgtimpe Amekwala, dalaxa pexsemé. Wii, la‘laé Sxaltag! Wai, 

— 
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holding in his hand the flat object. Then he put it down; | and as 
soon as he had put it down, the thing that he had put down became 
again the large carved | box. Then he spread the dressed skin 
covered with abalone shell over it. || And Yiamadzalas spoke, and 8 
said, “‘ Now | look at it, father-in-law, at this my privilege, this carved 
box. | Now we shall hold on to it, for there is nothing that is not in 
this | carved box —all the winter dances.’ Thus he said. | Then 
Yimadzalas sat down by the side of his wife, || and his father-in-law 
Atnekwala thanked him for what he had said. | And these are now 
the names of the wife of Yamadzalas, Qwéx' agas and Ex'ts!mmga. | 
And Yiimadzalas stayed at Rivers Inlet | and that is the beginning of 
the names Ex’ ts lemga and Qwéx‘agas. That is | all. | 

ORIGIN OF THE ABALONE NAMES OF THE GWA‘SELA 

Xweéelagéras lived at Tag’os — a man of the | numaym Q!omk !u- 
t!ms of the Gwa‘srla. Xwélagé_as was not a noble | man, for he 
was only a hunter and a | salmon-fisher; therefore he was said not 
to be a chief, for || he was a common man; but the chief of the 

numaym Q!omk' !ut!s was | Hayalk ren. They say that Xwé- 
lagéLas paddled | inside of Lake, and he was just going in through 
the place T!dxsé | when he saw (water) squirting upward. And at 

o-flfem‘lawisé ax*alilé ’x*alilmmas laasé ‘walas‘idéda k!awats!é gil- 
dasa. Wa, la‘mé Lepsemlilxa alig'imé mrgesgemalaxa éx’ts!emé. 
Wii, laclaé Yamadzalas yaq!mg'a‘la. Wa, litlaé ‘nék-a: “Wég'a, 
doqwalax negtimp laxg'rn k:!és‘ok", laxgada k !awats!ék g-ildasa. 
Latmésens daidanpweélqrk’, yixs k!efsaé k'lés gax gits!ixg'ada 
k'!awats lek: gildasa laxwa ‘naxwax ts!ets!@x_en k !ek !ms*i,’’ ‘néx:- 
‘laé. Wi, gax‘laeé Yiimadzalas k!wanoddzelitaxés genmnmé. Wii, 
latlaé molaflaé negtimpas, yix Almekwala yis waldemas. Wa, 
hémis la LéLEgEMs geEnEmas Yamadzalasé Qwéx‘agas LO® [Ex'ts!em- 

ga. Wa, larm‘laé xik-lat‘mé Yiimadzalas lax Awik:!énox¥. Wa, 
hémis g‘iig'pLelatsa Legemeé Ex'ts lemga LO* Qwéx‘agas. Wi, larm 

laba. 

ORIGIN OF THE ABALONE NAMES OF THE GWA‘SELA 

Goktla‘laé Xwélagétasé lax Tag‘osxa brgwainpmé gayol lax 
‘nE‘mémotasa Q!omk:!ut!Esé, yisa Gwa‘srla, yixs k !ésaé naxsala 
brewanrmé XwélagéLasé, qaxs 4‘maé hiani!énoxwa. Wi, laxaé 
Latawayox‘sila. Hé&mis lagtilas ‘néx'so® k!és gigima‘ya, yixs 
afmaé begwanrmq!alama, yixs hié gigimésa ‘nE‘mémotasa Q!om- 
k‘lut!msé Hayalkrn. Wa, lanm‘liwisé Xwélagéias séx‘wid qa‘s li 
lats!4 lax Dze‘lat. Wi, héem‘lawis alés lax‘sdla lax ixas T!oxsa 

laaflasé doOxtwaLelaxa ts!ntx'ng‘ostiwa ‘wipa. Wii, héx’tidamm‘la- 

78 

il 
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10 once | Xwélagétas went ashore to see where the || squirting came 

from. He stepped out of his small canoe | and walked, and he went 
to the place where the squirting came from at | low tide. The 
squirting was half way between the | high water mark and low water 
mark. When he came nearly up to it, | it squirted again. Then 

15 XwélagéLas ran up to it, and || saw where the squirting came from. 

He found a } hole on the beach, and it occurred to him that there 
might be horse-clams, for | the hole was like those the horse-clams 
make when they squirt water through a | hole on the beach. But it 
occurred to him | that there were no horse-clams at Tag’os. Then 

20 what troubled his mind squirted again, || and the water squirted up 
high. | Then Xwélagézas resolved to dig for it. He began to dig. | 
It was evening when he reached four | pearl shells. When he got 
these, which he only knew from hearsay, | which were in the shape 

25 of pearl shells, —those he had dug up,—he carried them along || and 
putthem aboard his canoe. Then he went home| to his house in Tag’ os; 
and when he went ashore on the beach of his | house, he was met by 
his tribe, for they were surprised that he came back | in the evening, 
because Xwélagétas always stayed out every night when he went. | 

30 They questioned him why he had come back in the evening, || and he 
said, ‘Have I not found by good luck these pearl shells?”’ Thus he 

wise XwélagéLas la aLé‘sta qa‘s li doxtwidex g'ayoqilidzasasa 
10 ts!etx'ex'idé, Wa, la‘laé lalta laxés yatyats!@ xwaxwagttma. Wa, 

laflaé qastida qats li lax gayoqdilé dzasasa ts!etx'px‘idé laxs 
xats!aésaé. Wéa, latlaé neeuydlisé ts!etx'bx'‘idaasasa ts!etx'a laxa 

yaxmoté Lefwa x‘ats!afyé. Wii, larm‘lawisé elaq lag'aa laiqéxs laé 
éet!éd ts!etx"px'‘ida. Wa, larm‘laé Xwélagétase dzelx‘wida qa‘s 

15 li doxtwidex giyoqilédzasasa ts!ptx'pg‘ostalisé. Wi, laflaé q!axa 
kwawise. Wa, latlaé ‘nénk !éqrlaq met!anatya qaxs héq!ala‘maé 
ewex'se kwawets!enafyas g'ayoqalasasa ts!Etx'pgost&é ‘wape kwa- 
wéts!énafyas ts!ptx‘dasasa met!inatye. Wa, laclaé melx*warela- 
qéxs k:!eisaé mert!anés Tag‘os. Wa, la‘laé eét!éd ts!ntx'nx‘idéda 

20 qleq!aéqblayais. Wa, larm‘laé alak !ala ék*!ngila ts!etx' px ‘idayas. 
Wai, larm‘laé ts!assedé XwélagéLaseé qa‘s ‘lap!edéq. Wii, laslae ‘lap !- 
ida. Wa, larm‘lawise dzaqwaxs laé lag'an lax ixisasa mosgem 
kogwesa. Wi, gilfem‘lawisé laraq laxés aénémé q!aq !alastila- 
qeéxs hér gwéx'sasa k‘dgwisaés la ‘labanema. Wa, gax‘laé dalaq 

25 qa‘s gig'aalexséq laxés xwak!iima. Wi, laem‘laé fem la nisnak® 
laxés g'Okwe lax Tagos. Wa, g'ilfem‘lawisé lag-alis lax L!pma‘isasés 

g Okwé laa‘lasé lalalasdsés g'OktlOté qaxs q!iyaxaas@xs g’axae xXwe- 
laqaxa dzaqwa qaxs hémenalafmaé xamalaxs laasndkwaé Xwélage- 

Lasé. Wi, la‘laé witrasrfwa lax lagtila g'ix xwélaqaxa dzaqwa. 
30 Wa, la‘laé ‘nék'a: “Ksaéten Logwalaxwa k‘dgwéséx,’’ ‘néx‘laé. 
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said. | Immediately they told one another that XwélagéLas had 31 
found by good luck | the pearl shells, and at once the Chief, Hayal- 
ken | questioned Xwélagéras, “Is it true that you found by good 
luck pearl shells?” Thus he said. | Xwélagéras at once took the 
four pearl shells and || showed them to Chief Hayalk'rn. Chief | 35 
Hayatk'rn at once said that he would buy the four pearl shells. | 
Then Xwélagéras said, ‘‘ You will buy them later on, after they have 

been | in the house four days.’ Then Chief | Hayatk’ rn just begged 
him not to sell them to another || person. When Hayalk'nn went 40 

home, Xwélagétas | arose and hid his pearl shells. After | he had 
hidden them, he went out of his house, and went into the water on 

the | beach; and after he had done so, he went out of the sea-water | 
and went into his house, and he lay down on his bed. Then || he 45 

slept, and he dreamed of a well-dressed man | with large abalone 
shells hanging all over his blanket, | and abalone shells hanging from 
his ears, and abalone shells hanging from his nose. Then | in his 
dream the man spoke to Xwelagéias, and in his dream he said, | 
“Oh, friend! I am Pearl-Shell-Maker’ (Xk d¢wésila). I am Abalone- 

Maker-of-the-World (Ex'ts!malag’ilis), || and I come to see you. 50 
You have found me by good luck to-day. | Now go and paddle again, 
and come to my other house at Gnyaxsté, | so that you may obtain 
my dress.’ Thus he said, and changed his blanket. | Then the 

31 Wa, héx‘idarm‘lawisé ts!ak!alap!olemé XwélagéLas yixs Logwa- 
laaxa kOgwésé. Wii, héx‘idanm‘lawisa g'igima‘ye Hayalk'ené g'ax 
wittax Xwélagétasé Ala‘maé Logwalaxa k-ogwese, néx'‘laé. Wi, 

héx*idarm‘lawisé Xwélagé_as fx‘édxa mdsgemé k‘dgwés qa‘s 
doqwamasés laxa gigimatye Hayalk'rné. Wii, la‘laéda gigimatyé 35 
Hayalkmné héx*‘idarm ‘néx’ qa‘s k‘rlxwéxa mosgemeé kek dgwésa. 
Wii, la‘laé ‘nék-é Xwélagé_asé néx: qa alméres k'elxwairq qo lat 
mop!enxwa‘s Axel lixa gokwas. Wa, larm‘laéda gigima‘yé 
Hayalk'rn 4em hiwaxerlaq qa k!ésés laxddnq lax ogt‘li begwa- 
nema. Wa, g’ilfem‘lawisé la nitnakwé Hayatk'mné laiatlasé Xwela- 40 
géLas Lax‘ilit qa‘s q!ilalidéxés kékogwése. Wi, g'il’em‘lawisé 
gwal q!tilataqéxs laé lawels laxés gokwé qa‘s la la‘sta laxa L!n- 
ma‘isé. Wi, gilfem‘lawisé gwalexs laé la¢sta laxa demsx‘é ‘wapa 
qa‘s la laén laxés g'dkwé qa‘s li ktilgalitlaxés kti‘lé‘lasé. Wa, la‘laé 
méxtéda. Wi, la‘laé méxelasa Alizl la q!walenk® bregwanrmxa 45 
‘naxwa'ma awa éx’ts!pmé tétex4"spEma‘yax NEx‘tinafyas. Wii, lii xo- 

grxsa 6x'ts!pmé. Wiis, laxaé kédzélbalaxa éx'ts!emeé. Wa, laclae 

yaq!ngalteng’éda begwanrmé lax Xwélagérasé. Wi, la‘laé nex 
Eng‘a: “yA, qast, nogwarm K-dgwesila. Nogwarm Ex‘ts!emalag’ili- 

saxg'En gaxék doqwot. Nogwarms Logwéxwa ‘nalax. Wa, 50 
hag itla ét!éd séxtwidex qa‘s lads lAxmn ‘nema g‘ok", lax Gryaxsté 
qa‘s latadsaxg'rn gwalaasek’,” ‘néx‘laéxs laé gamagvililé ‘nex‘it- 
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abalone shells on the blanket disappeared and | changed to pearl 
shells, and pearl shells were his ear-ornaments || and his nose- 
ornament. Then that man, Pearl-Shell-Maker, said, | “Now you 

have seen what kind of blanket you will have. And I | tell you not 
to sell what you obtain by good luck from me, but you may give it | 
as a privilege in marriage to the husband of your daughter.” Thus 
he said. Then | he disappeared. Immediately Xwélagétas arose and 
got ready. || He took with him his pearl shells, and he went down to 

the | beach where he had left his smallcanoe. Then he launched it, | 
and he went aboard his small canoe, when it was not yet near day- 
light. | Then he paddled. He went to Gryaxsté, and | he arrived there 
late in the day when it was low water. He || went ashore at a hunting- 
camp, and he stepped out of his small canoe | and went through 
between the islands, and he went outside back of it. | It was as 
though he heard some one speaking and telling him to go where he 
was going. | Then he went right to a large stone that lay on the beach 
at low | water mark. As soon as he reached it, he saw || four large 

abalone shells lying on their backs. Immediately | Xwélagénras dug 
them and carried them up the beach on his shoulders. | He was just 
strong enough to carry them. Then he arrived at the camp, and | 
he put down the four large abalone shells. Then he saw | the remains 
of a fire and coals still aglow. Immediately || he gathered the char- 

nafyas. Wii, larm‘laé xis*édéda éx'ts!ema‘yas ‘nex‘tina‘yas qa‘s li 
LlayugwaaLeléda k'ogwesé laxa éx'ts!em LE‘wis xOgremé k'Ogwésa 
Letwis k-édzélbatyé. Wa, ‘néx‘‘laéda begwanem, yix K-ogwésila: 
“Tagms dox‘waLblax gwiilaasLasés ‘nex*tinéLads. Wii, g'a'mésEn 
waldemtol qats k:!ésads laxdtsés Logwayds g'axen, latas k: !és‘o- 
gtlxialaq lax la‘wiinrmasés ts!edaqos xtinokwa,” ‘néx‘laéxs laé 
xistida. Wa, héx‘idanm‘lawise XwélagéLasé Lax‘tilila qa‘s xwanal- 
cide. Wa, latlaé dagrlxialaxés k‘dgwésé qa‘s li lents!és laxa 
Llema‘isé lax ha‘nédzasasés xwaxwagtimé. Wa, la‘laé witx"stendEq. 

Wai, la‘laé laxs laxés xwaxwagtimaxa k:!é@s‘em Lala qa‘s ‘nax*‘idé. 

Wii, laclaé séxtwida. Wa, lamm‘laé lat lax Gryaxsté. Wa, lamm- 
‘lawisé giila ‘nalaxs laé lag'aala laqéxa la xats!aésa. Was, la‘laé 
lag‘alis laxa gig’dk!walé. Wa, la‘laé lalta laxés ya*yats!@ xwaxwa- 
giim, qa‘s li qatsi lax Awagawa‘yas qa‘s li lax Llaség-atyas hé 
ewex's wuLElaxa yaq!ent!alaxa ‘néka qa lis laxés la gwe‘yodlelasa. 
Wa, latlaé hémaktila laxa ‘walasé ‘megwés t!ésem lax witl- 
x‘Iwa‘yasa x'atslafyé. Wi, g:ilfem‘lawisé lag'aa laqéxs laé ddx‘wa- 
Lelaxa nEIMEL!a mosgEm iwaé gwaléts!a. Wa, héx‘ida‘em‘lawiseé 
Xwélagéias ix‘édeq qa’s gaxé t!éx‘tisdésrlaq lixa L!ematisé laxés 
hilselaeneé'mé tix's. Wa, laflaé lag'aa laxa g-rgdk!walé laa‘lasé 

ax‘Elsaxa mosgEmé Awa gwaléts!a. Wa, la‘lae dox‘watrlaxa laq!is- 
motaxs x'ix'Eq !rgelsaéda ts!oIna. Wii, héx‘idamm‘lawisé q !ap !ég"El- 
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coal and blew up the fire in it. He had not blown it a long time | 75 
when the fire blazed up. Then he put stones on the | fire that he 
had made, and he gathered dead eel-grass and put it down | near the 
fire; and when the stones were white hot, | he pulled away the fire; 
and when the stones were all out || of the fire, he gathered them up 80 
and | threw on the dead eelgrass. Then he took the abalones | and 
placed them with the open side on the layer of eelgrass. | Then he 
took more dead eelgrass, and put it into the water in a | hole in the 
rock. Then he covered it over the four large || abalones which were 85 
steaming. Then he sat down waiting for them to be done. When | 
they were cooked, he took out the meat of the four large abalone 
shells; | and after he had taken out the meat, he put them aboard his 

canoe. | Then he went home running before the northwest wind. It 
was nearly | evening when he arrived at Tag’os. Then || XwélagéLas 90 
was proud on account of the four large abalone shells | which he had 
found by good luck; and he carried them on each side as he went up 
the beach of his | house. He did not try to hide them. Then what 

was carried by him was seen by the | men who were walking about, 
and it was reported to the Chief | Hayalk'rn. Immediately Ha- 
yalk'rn questioned || XwélagéLas about where he had been, and 95 

Xwélagézas said that he had been on the | inner side of Tag’os. He 

saxa ts!dma qafs pOx'widéxa x‘ix'Eq!Eg’afyé. Wa, wilaxdzé laé gé- 75 
gils poxwaqexs laé xiqdsté. Wa, la‘laé xexLentsa t!ésemé laxés 
lnqwélatyé. Wa, la‘laé q!ap!éx'‘idxa ts!ats!esmoté qa‘s li lex‘alisp- 
las laxa mag-inwalisasés Inewisé. Wa, gil’em‘lawisé mEnmeEnitsem- 
x‘idéda t!éspmaxs laé kelts!alaxa giilta. Wa, gil'em‘lawisé ‘wilx’- 
séda giltixs laé qlap!ésgmmlisaxa x'ixrxsEmala t!esema. Wi, 80 
la‘laé textalodalasa ts!ats!esmoté laq. Wis, la‘laé Ax*édxa gwaléts!a 
qafs qéqrpalamaségéxs laé axnyints laxa ts!ak'!a ts!ats!esmota. 
Wa, latlaé ax*édxa wadkwé ts!ats!psmota qa‘s lexstendés laxa 
q!Ewa ‘wapa. Wa, la‘laé lexég'ints laxés nek‘ask‘wa mosgEmé Swi 
gwaléts!a. Wa, larm‘liwise k!wagralis ésrla qa L!opés. Wii, gil- 85 
‘gm‘lawisé L!Opa laé alx‘idxa mosgemé awa gwaléts!é. Wa, gil 
‘pmlawise gwal rlk'aqéxs laé &xfalexsas laxés xwak!ina. Wa, 
eaxtrmélaé nisnakY neq!exialaxa dzaq!wa yala. Wa, k !és*em‘la- 
wisé 6x"ala qa‘s dzaqwéxs laé lag‘aa lax Tag‘os. Wa, lanm‘lawiseé 
XwélagéLasé Lemgés niqa‘yé qaés LOgwa‘tya mosgemé Awad gwalé- 90 
ts!a. Wéi, la‘mé 4mm dadanmwéqéxs laé lasdésrla laxa L!mma‘isasés 
og dkwe; k'!és q!ularelaq. Wi, hé*mis la doxtwaxelatsa bebrgwa- 
neEmé g’byemgilselax daakwas. Wi, la‘laé ts!ek !alfitse*weda gigi- 
ma‘tyé Hayatk'rné. Wi, héxidatmm‘lawisé Hayatk'rn g'ax lax 
gOkwas Xwélagétasé. Wi, lapm‘lawisé Hayalk'ené witLtax Xwe- 95 
Jagéras lax laasdis. Wi, la‘laé Xwélagépasé nék'exs héx-dé lida 
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98 lied about the place where he had been. Then | Hayalk'rn spoke 
again, and said, | ‘But what is it the young men refer to that you 

100 have got?’’ Thus he said. Then || Xwelagétas took up one large 
abalone shell and showed it to him. | Then he said, ‘Evidently this 
which I obtained by good luck is what they talk about.” Thus he 
said, | holding up the really beautiful abalone shell, which was blue 
on the inside. At once | Chief Hayatk'rn tried to take hold of them, 
but | Xwélagétas said, ‘Don’t, Chief! They are not yet secular. 

5 Later on || come and look at them, after they have been four days in 

this house.” | Thus he said. Then Chief Hayalk'mn just went out 
of | the house of XwélagéLas, and went home to his house. He 

really felt bad | on account of Xwélagéras, because he had not given 
up the abalone shells to him; | but he had tried in vain to look at 

10 them. And Hayatk'En never || looked at Xwélagétas again. But 

now his name was no longer Xwélagétas, for | he had the name 
Pearl-Shell-Maker, and so I shall call him Pearl-Shell-Maker. | Then 
Pearl-Shell-Maker gave to his son the name Abalone-Shell-of-the- 
World. | Now this made the mind of Hayatk'En really sore, | and 

15 Hayalk rn thought how to obtain the || pearl shells and the abalone 
shells, for the pearl shells and | the abalone shells were now cut up. 
Then Hayalk rn started and went into the | house of Pearl-Shell- 
Maker, and Chief Hayatk'nn went right to | the place where Pearl- 

97 iweéLatyas Tagos. Wi, lazm‘laé Lélgwékaxés laasdé. Wa, la‘laé 
Hayatk'rn édzaqwa yiiq!egatta. Wa, latlaé ‘nék'a: ‘Wi, ‘ma- 
dzit!a gwefydsa ha‘yalfi yanemos,” ‘néx‘laé. Wa, la‘laé Xwéla- 

100 géLas dax“‘idxa ‘neméxta ‘walas gwaléts!a qa‘s dodqwamasés laq. 
Wa, latlaé ‘néka: “Graxent gwe‘ydségada Logwég'in,”’ ‘néx’lae 

dzoxwatasa Ali la éx'st6 dzisas ots!4 gwaléts!a. Wa, héx-tidanm- 
‘lawisa gigimafyé Hayalk'rn wax daidaaq. Wa, la‘laé Xwélagé- 
Lasé ‘nék'a: “Gwala, gigimé®, qaxs k'!és‘maéx baxiis‘ida. Alem- 

5 LES gax ddqwartnq® qaxo lal mop!enxwa‘dzél laxwa g-Okwéx,” 
‘néexlaé. Wa, dem‘lawisa gigimatyé Hayalkren la lawels lax 
gdkwas Xwélagéras, qa‘s li nifnak” laxés gdkwé. Ala ‘yax'semés 
naqafyé qa Xwélagénasé, qaxs laé yix'stotsa gwaléts!a laqéxs laé 
wax dak'!alaq qats dox‘widéq. Wa, héwiixa‘lat!a ét!edé Hayal- 

10 ken doqwax Xwélagéras, yixs la‘mé gwal Legades Xwélagé.as, qaxs 
latmé Légades K-ogwésila. Wa, hémésen lat LéqrlayoLeqé K-dgwe- 
sila. Wi, laclaé Lextedé K-ogwesila yis Ex-ts!emalag‘ilis laxés 
babagtmeé xtindkwa. Wi, hémm‘lawis la dla ts!ex‘ilamasex naqa- 
fyas Hayalkrn. Wi, lamm‘laé Hayaltk'kn sena qa‘s g’ayoLasxa 

15 k‘Ogwesé Lefwa éx'ts!emé qaxs le‘maé pExs‘aakwa kdgwesé LE‘wa 
éx'ts!emé. Wa, laflaé qas‘ida yix Hayalk'ené. Wé, la‘laé laér lax 
gokwas K-ogwésila. Wa, hé‘naktilarm‘lawisa gigima‘tye Mayal- 
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Shell-Maker was seated. Then Chief | Hayalk'en spoke, and said, 
“Tet me || look at your pearl shell and your abalone shell.” Thus he 20 ° 

said. | At once Pearl-Shell-Maker arose and took them out of | the 
box in which they were. Then he put them down in the place where 
Chief | Hayatk'rn was seated. He was sitting at the left-hand side 
of | Chief Hayatk'rn. Then Chief Hayalk’en looked at the || pearl 25 
shells; and after he had looked at the pearl shell, he looked at the | 
really beautiful blue, large abalone shells; and after he had looked | 
at them, he spoke, and said, ‘Now let me buy them | all.” Thus he 
said. Then Pearl-Shell-Maker turned his head and | laughed, and 
at that moment Hayalk en struck him with his club on the back of 
the head || — with a round yew-wood club which he had hidden. 30 
Then Pearl-Shell-Maker was dead, | and Hayalk'rn took all the 
abaloneshells and | pearl shells. Whenhe had almost come out of the 
door of the house, | Abalone-Shell-of-the-World came in, the son of 

Pearl-Shell-Maker. | Then Hayalk'rn clubbed him also, and he also 
was dead. || Then Hayalk'rn had obtamed by killing the abalone 35 
shells and the pearl shells | and the name Pearl-Shell-of-the-World for 
the name of a man; | but a woman would have the name Abalone- 
Woman (Ex'ts!emga) and Abalone-in-House (Ex’ts!mmit); | and 

Hayalk'rn also had the name Pearl-Shell-Maker; | and for a 
woman he had the name Pearl-Shell-Maker-Woman (K‘dgwési- 

ken lax k!waélasas K-ogwésila. Wi, larm‘lawisa g‘igima‘yé Ha- 18 
yatkrn, héem gil yaq!pgatta. Wa, la‘laé nék-a: ‘‘ Wiigadzix'en 
dox*waLkElaxds kOgwésax LE‘wos éx'ts!emax,”’ ‘néx'‘laé. Wa, 20 

héx*‘idapm‘lawisé K-ogwésila Lax‘tlil qa‘s li ax*wilts!odeq laxés 
@its!pwasé gildasa. Wa, gax‘laé ax‘alilas lax k!waélasasa g’igit- 
ma‘yé Hayalken. Wi, la‘laé k!wagvalil lax gemxagawalilasa g*igi- 
ma‘yé Hayatk'rnée. Wa, larm‘lawisa gigima‘yé Hayalk'rn doqwaxa 
k-dgwesé. Wa, gil‘em‘lawise gwal doqwaxa k‘dgwesé laé doqwaxa 25 
la la éx'sto dzaisa awa éx'ts!ema. Wi, gil‘em‘lawisé gwalt doqwa- 
qéxs laé yaq!ng'atta. Wa, la‘laé ‘nék'a: ‘‘Wag-adzix'rn k'Elxwa 
‘witlaq’,” ‘néx*‘laé. Wai, adem‘lawise K-ogwésila lox*wida qa‘s 

dalidé. Wa, hé*mis la kwéx‘édaats Hayatk'Enasa q!ilanekwas 
léx‘en Llemq!a lax awaptatyas. Wi, lazm‘laé tnlé K-dgwesi- 30 
lax'dé. Wa, dem‘lawise Hayalk en ‘witla ax‘edxa éx’ts!km LEfwa 

kogwesé. Wa, héem‘lawis alés rlaq lagaa laxa t!ex‘ilisa g Okwé 
gwaxaas gaxéLelé Ex'ts!emalag‘ilis, yix xtindx"dis K-dgwesilax dé. 
Wa, larmxaa Hayalk'en kwéx‘édeq. Wi, lazmxaé Ie‘la. Wai, 
lafmé Hayatken kwéxanemaxa €éx'ts!em LE‘wa kOgwesé; wi, 35 
hémisa Lepegemé Exts!emalag‘ilis. Wa, laem Légemsa brgwa- 
nem. Wa, g‘ilfmésé ts!edaqa laé Légades Ex'ts!smga 16° Ex'st!n- 

mil. Wa, larmxaawisé LégadEs K-ogwesila, yix Hayalkmné. Wii, 
gilfmésé ts!edaqa laé Légadms K-ogwesilayugwa. Wii, lazm‘k:!eds 
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layugwa). And nothing || was said against him by all the men, 
because he had clubbed Pearl-Shell-Maker, | because he was a com- 
mon man. | 

Then the chief.of the numaym, Ts!éts!mmélmqila of the | Na- 
klwax'datx*, whose name was Kwax‘ilanoktimé, who had many 

younger brothers | nine of them, all men — learned about this. 
Immediately Chief || Kwaxilanoktimé asked his younger brothers 
to paddJe with him, | and at once they launched the large canoe of the 
chief. | Then he requested his younger brothers to take along their 
weapons, | and his younger brothers did so. The brothers were 
living at | the place Gox"gula. Then the nine brothers went aboard 
their || war canoe, and the chief was asked by his younger brothers | 

where they were going. . Then the chief said, ‘‘We will go | and see 
Chief Hayatk'ren at Tag’os.” Thus he said. Then | they paddled, 
and it was not nearly evening when they | hauled up their canoe out- 
side of the point of Tag'os. Immediately || two of the younger 
brothers of the chief went, being sent by the chief | their eldest 
brother to go scouting to the house of Chief | Hayatk'rn. They 
started, and it was not long before | the scouts returned, and they 
said that there were only two, | and they named Hayalk rn and 
his wife. Then they said that || they would go right away, for it 

waldrmsa ‘naxwa begwanEmx Hayalkenaxs laé kwéx‘idex K-ogwe- 
silax'dé, qaxs brgwanrmga !alamaé. 

Wai, la‘laé q!aléda gig’ama‘yasa ‘nE‘mémotasa Ts!éts!#méleqilasa. 
Nak!wax'da‘x"xa Légades Kwaxilanoktimé,yixa q!énemas ts!ats!a- 
‘yaxa ‘na‘nemok!wa begwanrmx'si. Wa, héx‘idarm‘lawisa gigima- 
‘ye Kwax‘ilandkiimé ixk:lalaxés ts!ats!atya qa‘s li séx¢wid Lefwe. 
Wa, héx*‘idanm‘lawisé wix‘stanowé ‘wilas xwak!tnasa g‘igima‘ye 
Wii, la‘laé ixk: !alaxés ts!ats!a‘ya qa dixsrléséxés didaak!wema. Wi, 
hé*rm‘lawisé gwéx'idé ts!ats!afyiis lax henafyas g oktiléda ‘nE‘méeme 
ixis Gox'gula. Wa, la‘laé hogtixséda ‘natneEmok!wa ‘nE‘méma laxés 

winats!@ xwak!tina. Wa, la‘laé wirasr‘wéda g'igimatyasés ts!ats!a- 
cya laxés gwegemba‘yaasta. Wii, la‘laé ‘nék‘éda gigimatyé. “La- 
Lens doqwalxa g'igimatyaé Hayatkrna lax Tag‘os,” ‘néx'‘laé. Wai, 
latlaé séxtwida. Wa, k'!és‘em‘lawisé Lala qa‘s dzaqwéxs laé LEl- 
x‘ida lax L!asadzatyas iwilbafyas Tagos. Wa, héx‘‘idarm‘lawisé la 
qas‘idéda ma‘lokwe lax ts!ats!a‘yiisa gigima‘tyéxa ‘yalagemasés 
gigimatyé ‘nolast!egema‘ya qa lis dasdoqwax g*dkwasa gigaima- 
fyaé Hayalk'en. Wa, lax'datx‘laé qis‘ida. Wa, k !és‘lat!a gilaxs 
gwaxaé aédaagéda dasdoqwa. Wai, lapm‘laé ‘nék'exs ma‘lok!tis- 
‘maéda Léex‘étspfwas Hayalk'pnasés genpmé. Wai, la‘laé nek qa‘s 
lalagi Am ‘wila qis‘ida qa‘s hé ég'asé ha‘lilila k-!@laxtideq. Wa, 
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would be best to kill them quickly. Then | they all started and came 61 
out of the woods from behind and killed | the chief and his wife. 
Then Chief | Kwaxilanodktimé went into the house, and he took all 
the | pearl shells and the abalone shells. Then they went home. 
He had || obtained them in war, together with the names Abalone- 65 

Shell-of-the-World and Pearl-Shell-Maker; and | the names never 
went back to the Gwassrla, for they were | obtained in war by the 
late Chief Kwaxilanokiimé of the numaym | Ts !éts!sméluqila of the 
Nak!wax'da‘x". Nothing was said against the | Nak!wax da‘x, 
because they really had obtained them in war. That is the end. || 

lax'dafx"laé ‘witla qas‘ida. Wa, lanm‘laé g-ayolt!endexs laé k !é- 61 
lax*‘idxa gigiméx'dé Lefwis geneEmx'de. Wé, la‘laé laéteda gigi- 
mafyé Kwax‘ilandktima‘yé laxa g‘okwé. Wi, lamm ‘laé axed ‘wi- 
‘laxa k-Ogwesé LEfwa éx'ts!emé. Wai, gax‘mé ni‘nakwa. Wai, la‘me 

wininkEmaq LEfwis LéLEgEmé Ex'ts!emalag'ilis LO K-dgwesila. Wa, 65 
latmé héwiixa la aédaaqaxa LéLegemé laxa Gwa‘srla qaxs g’axaé 
‘wila winanrmsa g‘igimayodlae Kwaxilanoktima‘yasa ‘ne‘mémo- 
tasa Ts!éts!eméleqilisa Nak!wax'da‘x". Wii, larm k:!eAs waldem- 
xa Nak!wax'dafx" qaxs 4laé winanrmag. W4A, lam laba. 
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IX. SONGS 

SONG OF A SPEAKER! 

1. Is our chief going to give a great potlatch again? | Is he the 1 
one who is going to give a great potlatch, the only tall, great chief, 
your inviter, | chief? | 

Ah, this is our name, tribes! Ah, this is the || great house of our 5 
famous one, tribes!—It speaks, the great house, | your great famous 
one, tribes! Like hunger sounds this great house, | carrying in one 
hand the tribes all around the world! It sounds like hunger for | 
those at the far end of the world, tribes! Go on, chief, invite them 

to | come to make a turmoil, and to harden the floor of the large house 
of our || chief, tribes! Now he is going to show his great name, the 10 

one who calls the many | tribes to meet. Now, you, great one, busy 
yourself again, and invite | the tribes all around the world to come to 
a potlatch to the tribes all along the world. | Never mind them, 
chief! Never mind them, chief of the tribes! | You give presents to 
them. You give again double amount, the same amount || of prop- 15 
erty on top of the first amount, to those invited from time to time by 
our chief, tribes! | O chief! don’t look ahead, but go right on in the 

Sone OF A SPEAKER 

1. La‘maxat!ox ‘mp’mx‘Sha’dzétens gigimatye. Hé/*maxat!ax 1 
‘mr/mx'dwa ‘ne’mtslagédzé g'i/gima‘ya Lé/latewax"g'ads g‘i’gi- 
ma*‘ya. E i ; 

A’dzéyasens Lé’/grmaxgvins lé/lqwilatatya. A’dzéyasa g°6’x"- 
dzéyasrns 1Li’x‘rlgwilg‘ins lélqwilaratya. Ya’q!ent!ala g°dx%dzé- 5 
ya ts!é’lwux"LEndzéyag’os lé’lqwilatatya. Po’wek !alag'a g°d’x"- 
dzéya gd’xulalisix hé’hé‘stalisa lé’Iqwilatatya. Po/*wék lalag-ax 
qwe’sEnxé‘lisas 1é’/lqwalatatya. Wé’g'ax'6s g‘i/gima‘fya 1é/telal qa 
g'a/xlagaéltsé lomotelara p!a’p!édzéla’yatax g'd/x"dzéyasEns g‘i’- 
gima‘ya, le’lqwialatatya. La’dzémmxak: Lé’qayale-a q !é’q !neA‘las- 10 
gas lé/Iqwilaratyé. La’dzérmxas é’trlés ya/‘wix-ilés la’éstalisrla 
Lé'Itsé‘sta’lisklag'a ‘max"sé‘sta’lispla grax lé’lqwilatatyé. Wa‘x'- 
‘emax'Ox g'i’gimafya, wa’x'lag‘aR/max'Ox g‘i/giima‘yas 1é’lqwi- 
lanai’! Ts!0’ts!ék'a’yara 6/tk !mwési‘lilara gwa’naqa’yaLa yi/gwe- 
ka’yarax Le’‘lalewax" ‘na’xwayasEns g‘igima‘ya, leIqwilarai’! 15 

1Song belonging to a carved figure of chief Q!omk‘inis of the Nagemgilisiila, now in the American 

Museum of Natural History, New York, (Cat. No. 16:7960). See Publications of the Jesup North Pacific 

Expedition, Vol, V., pl. 45, fig. 4. 
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17 world; for my obtained a supernatural treasure,—the 

power to increase his property. This great one called himself | 
The-Great-Past-Increaser-of-Property. Therefore I am covered with 
property. Therefore I am rich. Therefore I am a counter of prop- 
erty, | your chief, tribes! Therefore, I am famous, the chief of || 

20 those who have our chief for their chief, tribes! | Is he again going to 
give a great potlatch? | Hawa! 

2. Is he again going to give a great potlatch, our chief? | Is he 
the one who is going to give a potlatch, the great tall chief ?—your 
inviter | chief? Go on, chief! Give them more than they can carry, 

25 so that || my chief under me must give up (his attempts to do as 
you do), for now is wide open, | broad and open, far all around, the 
potlatch of our chief, tribes! Don’t | let them make a noise and let 
me wait, those tribes all around! | Is he not going to give property to 
the tribes at the far edge of the world, | who are invited by our chief ? 

30 Don’t let the chiefs || of the tribeslook, else they may die, watching | the 

incomparable feast, the invited tribes! If you were invited here, you 
would be proud, | you would talk proudly, chief under our chief, | 
tribes! Don’t run about, whispering, talking through your noses, | 

35 talking against my chief! Let us wish for more, || and go nearer and 
ask our chief to give us more, tribes! | Now I am afraid of our 
head man who goes all around among the | tribes; therefore I praise 

16 Gwa'lax'ds g‘i’gimatya gwa/‘nalayaLa qa’/saxsi’lagilisa a’naxLEn 
gi’qag’é’wayrn 1L0/gwalax ba’xtila’/lila. Wia/léda q!ilexré’yadze 
ba’xtilalitdzéyola a’myadalalgilen; q!é’yadalalgiten: ha’waselal- 
gilen gi’gima‘yos, lé’Iqwilazai! Ts!é’/lwalahag‘iten gi’gima‘yaisa 

20 gigédasens g‘i ‘gima*‘yas le’lqwalarai’! La‘maxa’t!o ‘mp/mx"awa: 
hawa. 
2. La’*maxat!4x ‘mr’mx*OwahadzéLensg‘i’gima‘yé. Hé’*maxat!ox 

‘mE’mx’Owa “nkb’mts!agedzex g'i _ ae Lélatewadx"g"ads g 1’ gi- 
ma‘ya. Wé’g-ax'ds g- igimatya ya’yaayata La’lap!ayata ya’x d- 

25 gilatxen gigaber’wa‘ya, la’dzéyan’mx° ‘ya’/srlélxwa lé’qulélxwa qwe’- 
Gale Ran oy eee g1’gima‘ya léelqwilatai’. Gwa’- 
lax'i wulke’mra qa’prlara é’sElaxélaxg‘a la’éstalésg'a 1é’Elqwilarai’. 
La’*‘maxat!o ma’k'Enxelisa qwé’sEnxélisas lé’lqwilarai’ 1é’‘late- 
wax"sEns g'l’gima‘yeéx, lé’lqwalatai’. Gwa’laxid0’qwataya.é gigi 

30 gima‘yas léIqwilarai a/Lalaxté do’ gwalésemlaxg’a tpna‘lag-ads 
Lé’lalnwax"g'ads, 1é/lqwilarai’, qdsné’sLai 1é'lalnwaxwa, ya’ laqai- 
gangrmlaxas, ya’q!endasg‘anrmlaxas gigabrewésEns g‘igimatyéx 
lé‘Iqwilatai’. Gwa/laxi ya’x‘i‘lilara o’pililana x‘i/ndzasalara 
hé/motayalxen g'i’gima‘yai. A’lag'afmax‘ins awn’lqala’yara hi/m- 

35 xwalayaLa q/!a’ q !@gp‘ma’ yal la’xens g‘i’gima‘yéx, Je’lqwalarai’. 
Lar/mxat!en ts!p/ndk-ayaxg‘in ‘na ‘mokwages'méx’ la’é‘stalisul lax 
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the chief of the subjects, | chiefs of the tribes! Is he going to give a 
potlatch? Howe! | 

3. Is he going to give a great potlatch, our chief? Is he the one | 
who is going to give a great potlatch, the great tall chief, your 
inviter, chief? | I am the first of the tribes, the only one of the 
tribes, | I am the great one who invited at the beginning the tribes all 
around, | I am the only one among the tribes. | The chiefs of the tribes 
are only their own chiefs. I am the only one among the tribes. || I 
search for one who equals my highness among the | chiefs who are 
invited among all the chiefs of the tribes. Evidently there is no | 
chief among the guests, among all the chiefs of the tribes. | The chiefs 
of the tribes never return (feasts). | They are added to the speakers 

of this great house of the one who is already || chief of the speakers, the 
orphans, the poor people, chiefs of the tribes! | for they disgrace them- 
selves, and you rise as head chief over those | who have disgraced them- 
selves, tribes! I am the one who is giving these sea-otters to the | 
chiefs, the guests, the chiefs of the tribes, | I am the one who is giving 
coppers to the chiefs, the guests, || all the chiefs of the tribes, I am 

ivi s, the chiefs of the 
tribes. Does he hear the chief under our chief, | tribes? Go on, chief, 
let him be behind you, | chief of the tribes! Go on, chief, || give away 

léIqwalatai. Ts!n’/Fwalahag‘iten g‘i/gima‘yasa g‘i’gédasens g'i’- : 5 

gima‘yas lé’/Iqwialatai’. La’*maxat!o ‘mr/mx‘dwa, howe’. 

3. La’*maxat!ox ‘mr’mx'0 héts!érens gi’gime*. Hé’*maxat!ox 
‘mE/mx'Owa NE ‘mts!agédzé g gi’gamatya Lélalnwaox"g" ads g'l’ gii- 

mafya. N0d’gwarmxa Inge temai ‘ne/msgEmgitemésa ip lane 
lanai’. No’gwarmxa g‘a’g-alaq !ayadzé Lé/telatxa hé’yistalisa lélqwi- 
lanai’; ‘nb/msgEmg‘itEmai‘emxeEn lé’/lqwilatai’; 4’/Emxaa 0’x"wasila 
g'l’g-pgiima‘yas lé’Iqwalarai’; ‘ne’msgemg‘itemés 1é’lqwalarai, ya’- 
laég‘in do’q !iqa’ya qen gi’g‘aqdléswut lax g'l’gbedma‘yas Lé/‘lalp- 
UD REET gl’giyami‘yéx, lé"lqwilanai’. K-!ea’sxenttya 
g'i’gimaésa Lélatewax"naxwa/‘yasa gi ‘gima‘yex, 1é’lqwilaxai’. 
A’*még'as = hek!wa‘na/ktilag'a = g'i’g'wgiiméx'dis — lé/Iqwalarai’ 
g i/niwayaxa z'Ikuliinaxwa’tyasga g'0/x"dzéyasg'a = gwa’lésdzé 
B/lgwédea xi’médéya q!i’médéya g‘igima‘yas 1é/lqwilanai. B’n- 
‘yafwesLai q!i’mq!amgilai =hé’lots!aqdlisé —_g"i’g"Eqag"iwég'as 
q!a’médéyag’os, lé’lqwalatai’. No’gwapmxa q/!a’q!Esagemaxa 
gi’gpgima‘yas Lé’‘lalewax"naxwa‘yasEns g’l’gima‘yéx leIqwiila- 
Lai’. NO’gwarmxa 1!a’L!eqwagemax g‘i’g-Egima‘yas Lé’/‘lutewax"- 
naxwa‘yasEns g'l’gEgima‘yéx lé’/Iqwilatai’. No’gwarmxa sa’k-a- 
xElax gig ngami‘yas Lé’‘latewax"naxwa‘yasEns g‘i’gima‘yéx, lée’l- 
qwilanai’. Wutela’mai ha’ yaxwé‘mésas Seep ow a: yaa ius eT ga- 
ma*yéx, lélqwilanai’, Wé’g'ax'ds g‘i’gima‘ya 6’x‘aéLa a’tagit- 
watyé g‘i’gima‘yas_é, I6/lqwiilanai’. Wé’gax'Os) gi ‘gimatya 
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61 much property, so that the chiefs may also give much, | the invited 
ones, the chiefs of the tribes! They do not give potlatches | in their 
quality of being chiefs to all the tribes, | when they give away, as 
compared to your giving away all around the world, chief of the 
tribes! | for you wish to give away property that is not to be re- 
turned, | our chief! tribes! Go on, now! let me try to imitate the 

65 cry of the || bluejay of the tribes, those who speak first to our chief, | 
who strike first at this chief. Thus | the names of these four tribes 

are famous. O chief! don’t | try im vain to vanquish me and to 
throw behind you your guests, | you who know how to throw, chiefs! 

79 Therefore I am known by all the chiefs of the || people of our chief 
of the tribes. Is he the one who is going to give a great potlatch ? 
Howii! 

LA’Qdoras’ Sone! 

1 1. However, our great real chief will again utter the Dzdnoq!wa 
sound, Ho | howd, dhawé, hawii! | 

The great one, however, will cry, “Oh!” will utter the Dzdnoq !wa 

sound. They will be frightened, they will be full of terror, | the 
whole number of those who have been invited to the potlatch 

5 to be given to them || all at once by our chief, tribes! | 

He invited all the tribes. | 

60 q!é’q!ese/lata wiilme’tdze q!é’q!ms‘e’det gi’g-rgima‘yas Le’‘latr- 
wax"naxwa‘yasEns gi’gimatya, lé’Iqwalatai’. We’laxwe ‘ma’- 
xwagilé gi’qrlaénatyasg'a g‘i/qElaénésg'a la’é‘stalisela g'ax 1é/l 
qwalarai’; gwa’‘nalak'as he’tbeta herk!wa’gila‘yowasens g'i’ga- 
ma‘yéx, léIqwilanai’. Wé’g'axi owa’emia hia’gine kwa’skwasa 

65 kwa’‘yalagasa 1é’lqwalanai’ g*a’gralaq!a’yadzilg‘ins g'i’gima‘ya, 
ga’laqax‘Lé’‘lag'aqd gi’gimatya. Hé’kas‘em  ts!e’fwalagviltsg-a 
Lé’qafyasg’a mO/sgitma’kwe le’lqwalatai. Gwa’laxos g‘i’gima‘ya 
hé’nakilaza Ja’lagE‘wa ts!a’ts!aq!pxLa’la g-axox Lé’‘latewaxos; ts!B- 
x*é’daénoxdzé g'i’gima‘ya; ts!é’twalahag“iten g*i’gima‘ yaésa g'i’ge- 

70 dasrEns g‘i’gima‘yas lé’Iqwalanai’. La’*maxat!o ‘me’mx‘owa howii’. 

La’Qoias’ Fone! 

11. Lafmé’Laxadx dzd’noqwiidzéLens g‘i’gima‘yéxkas‘Owi. Ho 
howii’, Ghawé, hawii’. : 

Ladzé’‘méLaox 6’xwayata dz0/noqwayata k‘i’k-é‘lelana ts !e’nde- 
kMilata ‘wa’xax’demaxsox Lé’lalowakwéx ‘mE’mx‘aSwakwex 

5 ‘ne/mp!png léx"LaxseEns gi’gima‘yex, le’lqwilae. 
La’yolex 1é’lnto’wolxa wi’ wtilsgimakwa léeIqwalarai’. 

1 Collected by F. Boas 1900. 
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He gave everything [to their faces], he shoved along all the | tribes. 
He allowed small pieces, he allowed pieces chiseled off for all the | 

tribes. | 
He made satiated all the tribes. | 
Therefore my name, the great name by which I name myself, is 

Great -One-from- Whom - Everything -Comes, | Great-Giver, 

Great-Copper -Giver, Great -One -from-Whom - Few-Coppers- 
are-obtained, chiefs! 

. However, our great real chief will again utter the Dzonoq!wa 
sound. || 

That it is only the cause why 1 laugh, the cause why I always 
laugh at the one who is hard up, | the one who looks around here 
and there, the silencer, the one who points about for his ances- 
tors who were | chiefs. | 

The little ones who have no ancestors who were chiefs, the little 

ones who have no names coming from their grandfathers, | the 
little ones who do many kinds of work, the little ones who work 
hard, who made mistakes || coming from insignificant places in the 
world (and who try now to go to high places)—they are the 
cause why I laugh, | for they speak in vain to my chief, tribes. | 

But he does not work and plan at all, the great real one, the great 
one whose voice is true; | he continues from one generation to 
the other in this world, he continues as one who is made to be 

the highest in rank with his great real father, | the one who named 
himself Having-Food, chief. || 

La’yoléx &’m‘famgamo‘la wi’oqumola wi'wilsgamakwa le’lqwa- 

lanai. 
La’yoléx ts0’tsEléxésila q!n/lq!atisdloixa wi’wtlsgamakwa 1é/l- 

qwilarai’. 
La’yoléx mb/nmentilola wi’ wtlsgimakwé lé’lqwalarai’. 
Lé’gemg‘ittsen Lé’gemdzéaxg'in q!t’léxié’a‘maéx g-ayoLn’ladzé 

AwoLe’ladzé L!aqoLn’ladzé L!a’qoLasEmiiidzé gi’g'Egdma‘ye. 

. Lafmé’Laxa6x dz0/noqwidzéLens g'i’g-ima‘yéxk‘as‘owi. 
A'g: ifa’maLten da/‘lemndkwa da’ Hisar 1a/laxwilaxwa 

me’lmelsElaxwa sk/n‘ias‘owixwa ts!a’mi‘liila qa‘s gi’qag‘l- 

wa‘ya. 

K'!eo’smrnéxwé g‘i’qag'iwa‘ya; k:!e0’smenéxwé ga’gaselaleékwa 
yawix'ts!owamenéxwa ma’melxts!owameEné’xwé Lé’qtimsto- 
lisaxés g*a’yimg“ilidzasmené’x"sEn da’‘sda‘le’men lax hé’na- 
k ‘alaxen eh euEU es lée’Iqwalarat’. 

Wa’‘laéLox ya’wix-ayOxda a’ladzéx 4’lak:!aladzéx hé’yagowisex 
mé’matowisé kwa’kwéx'silax" LE‘wis 0’/mpk-as‘Owiixa q!u’léx- 
Lédla ha’mdzidédla gi’ gima‘tya. 
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That it is only the cause why I laugh, the cause why | always 
laugh at those who always rush up to my face, | the little ones 
who rush against(?) (pieces of copper) thrown against my 

chief here, | tribes. | 

However, our great real chief will again utter the Dzonoq!wa 
sound. | 

Therefore it is only the cause why I laugh, the cause why I always 
laugh at the talk of these little ones, || the chiefs who are (in 
rank) under our chief, tribes. | 

Tn vain they try to be the only ones, to be chiefs, while they are 
but (those who receive) leavings, | echoing the names of our 
chief, | tribes. | 

T mean those who are going toward the head of the house, who 

move about in the house, || desiring to equal my great crest, 
when I was given first, when (presents) were handed down to 
me first, when I always received first, | all tribes. | 

Great is their sound of swallowing in the throat, their sound of 
culping in the throat, their ruffled feathers, | trying to’ steal, 
trying to bite pieces off the great crest of our chief, | tribes. || 

Don’t fear the great one like to a great overhanging | mountain, 
who should be this way, the chief, tribes! | 

A’e@ifamaten da’‘lemnokwa da’sda‘lemnox"sa hi’mhimxa’/mi- 
xwa ha’/xwasme’/néxwa k’!a’gitafyaxen gi’/gima‘yeéx lé’lqwi- 
lanai’. 

. Lafmé’Laxadx dzd0’/noqwidzéLens g‘i’gimak:as‘owé. 
A’gika’masten da”lemnokwa da’sda‘lzemndkwas w0/ldeme- 
né’xwa g‘igaboésEns g'i’gima‘yeéx 1é’lqwatxai’. 

Wu’Emaéx a/awalag‘ilislé g'i’g-ngiméxoxs A/*mayaxta ha’ya- 
mota, k-intk ink itso Lé/Legamaxsents g'l’g-Egima‘yex 1é’lqwa- 
lanai. 

Gwe‘yud’xda ‘na’lolitrlaéxwa xé‘molilklaéxwa mé’masrlaxEn 
k lé’s'6dze’axg'in xa’/maxeblakwék: ga’laxplakwe g-a-g‘ilgem- 
x‘silakwa wi’wilsgemakwa 1Jé’lqwilazat’. 

Ai/k‘aaix mek!wa/lelxo neq!wa’lelxd tsé’x'sbex’se’mala wa!- 
xaai g/g ilonlayaaka q!a’qlakAlaxo k:!é’s‘6dzéaxsens g‘i’- 
gima‘yé lé’Iqwalarai. 

K-!é’dzowasya k-itn’lasa ‘nema’gemlidzé k:!0’xk:!@gwidzé nar’/n- 
gadzé ‘na’qogtimlidzeé gi’gimatyé lé’Iqwilarai. 
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Sone or Ewanux"pzé, Curer oF THE MAXMTAG ILA 

. Let our property remain alive (under the attacks) of the reckless 
chief! | Let our copper remain unbroken by the reckless chief! | 
Ye, yaa, ha. | 

. Do not let our chief do so! He himself made disappear those || 
who owned the names of (our) property, of the great copper 
made expensive by him, | the great surpassing one, the great 
one farthest ahead, the great copper-breaker dancer, | the great 
copper-cutter, the great one who throws (coppers) into the sea 
this reckless chief. | Ye, yaa, ha! | 

. I thought in vain that another one was making coppers for you, 
tribe! Behold, || he is the one who brought it forth by giving 
birth in the house, the maker of coppers with unbroken backs * | 
all around this great house, the rich chief. Ye, yaa, ha. | 

. The great one sat up above in the house built in the middle | of 
this great house, this rich chief! Ye, ya, ha, ha! | Oh, if our 

chief would out of envy return the great copper || made to be 
expensive; the great surpassing one, the great one farthest 
ahead, | for you are getting to be great, O tribe! because you 
continually pick up | and gather in the coppers brought by the 
rich | chief. Ye, yaa, ha! | 

bo 

Sone or Ewanux’pzb, Cuinr or THE MaimTaG‘ILa 

. Ha, qitlanuxdzp‘wa lax'Ens yaéxLEna laxwa nEnolox gigima‘ya 
sEnx's‘alanux"dzEfwa lax‘pns L!aL!iqwax laxwa neEnolox gigd- 
mafya; ye, yaa, ha. 

. Gwaq!anax"dzE‘wax'Ens g*igima‘yéx hé q!alosemas x‘ayrmx‘‘i- 
damas LéLbgEnux'sés yaéxLEnasés awagwilaspfwa L!aqwag'i- 

laso‘dzé‘ya héwéyak-‘ilidzé k-!és‘oyak“ilidzé |nlax's*endalatdzé 
q‘mq!Eltalaldzé saipstendalaldzéxwa nenodlodzex g'igima‘ya; 
ye, yaa, ha. ; 

. Wtltmég'in ‘néx'gé ogtifla Llaqwagila qa‘s lélqwalanai’, yo‘ma- 
xOL qElxéla mermyotelag‘ililas héik'rla mm‘aik'Elaxox Awi- 
‘staliltsa g*Oxdzeg’a q!omogwehax gigimatya; ye, yaa, ha. 

. Ladzérm‘laé k!wak!wag-ustalisLa EfmofyolésaL g-dg-oyolisaltsés 
g ox'dzéyaxwa q!omogwéhéx g'igimatya; ye, yaa, ha. Al*rm- 
nésLag’anwx" g‘igimeék yix'stds‘alisasés awaigwilaso® L!aqwa- 
gilaso‘dzéya héweyak ilidzé k:!és‘oyak-ilidzéxoxs hé‘maéx lag‘i- 
fos la ‘walats!emax‘‘idaxox 4*maéx la ha‘fyalalag‘ilis mamana- 
lagilis q!waiq!wap!rlagvilis lax L!aqwag'ostnEwa‘yos q!omogwé 
gigimatya; ye, yaa, ha. 

2 That means, that he gave only whole, unbroken coppers, 
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Sone or Tsex*wip, CHlEF OF THE SENL!eM (TRADITIONAL SONG) 

11. Go on! Great cause of fear, great means of causing fear, great 

cause of terror, | great terror of the chiefs. YA, hela, ha! | 

2. Go on! Shout, oh, great Dzdnoq!wa! Try to terrorize the | 
chiefs under my own great name, Great-One-causing-Collapse, 

5 Great-One-causing-Weakness, || Great-Surpassing-One, Great- 
One-Farthest-Ahead, Great-Only-Face, Great-Highest Dzo- 
noq!wa | among the chiefs. Hela, ha! Where is the one who 
is continually | tormented by me, who is made a speaker by me ? 
Hela, ha! | 

3. Do go on! Great Lelaxt!odalat, great Amaxilal, my own great 
name | ‘maxwilayilis, Going-up-from-the-beach, great Q!timx'- 

10 Elag’jlis, great Manaktila, || great Gwéydltsrla, great Kwax’i- 
landkumé®, great Tsrxtspxwalis, great Tsex‘wid. | Where is 
the one who is continually tormented by me, | who is made a 
speaker by me? Hela, ha! | 

4. Go on! Give away property at one time, that is given away in 
many parts, that is not given to everybody. | He tried first to 

15 invite the great one who is invited by me. Hela || hehe hela! | 

Sone or TsEx‘wib, CHIEF OF THE SENL!EM (TRADITIONAL SONG) 

11. Wig:adza kilemdzeé k-ak-ale‘ma‘yodzé ts!ats!endek:!ayodzé ts!n- 
deg Emgélédzés gig bgamaya hela ha. 

~) 2. Wiig'adzi Oxwadzéya Dzonoq!wadzéya ts!endek'!platxés giga- 
bewatyos q!tléxteyadzé wiilédgiladzé ‘yak:Ax‘idgiladze hé- 

5) fweyakilidze k-léstoyakihdzé ‘natnemsgemeédzée dzdnoq!wa- 

gilidzék-ats gig'egimkas'o hel&é ha. ‘wé‘stadzen ‘yalasE¢wa 
momasasF‘wa éyelkwilasEwa helf ha. 

3. Wagradzé Lelaxt!odalatdze Amaxtilatdzé q!iléxteyadzé ‘maxwa- 
lagilidzé G-aydsdeyadzé Q!timx'rlagilidzé Matnaktiladzé Gwe- 

10 fyoltsrladzé Kwax‘ilanokiimédzé Tsextsexwaledzé Tsrx‘widé- 

yadzé. ‘wé‘stadzen ‘yalasE‘waxEn mOmasasE‘waxEn momasasE- 

fwaxen @yrlkwilasr‘wa, held ha. 

4. Wig:adzmfwa ‘natnamgE*waLa q!wéq!wasE‘wa q!wanagilayo wE- 
yobagilayo wax'dé gilgilis Lételaxg'rn Lélalewax"dzég'a, hela 

15 he he hela. 
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Sone or Q!umx'6p, Cuter or THE LAALAX’S‘ENDAYO 

1. I greatly fear our chief, O tribes! I tremble of this | great means 
of causing fear, of his means of causing terror, of the great 
cause of terror. | Let us try to calm down our chief, | O tribes, 
else we shall be the object of our chief’s anger, || O tribes! 

Wa, ha, ha! | 
2. Now it is finished, it is finished already what is to be given away, 

to be thrown away by the | prince of our (chief from whom we) 
always pick (property) and who feeds us, | O tribes, he who has 
his own great name, great Amaxtilal, great P!épladznyo, | 
great Plasnlal, great 1 !aqwag ila, great One-Farthest-ahead, || 
chief. | 

3. Behold it is nicely finished, O tribes! what you are doing, O tribes! | 
You little ones who try to imitate below what is done in this 
world at the great height | of the chiefs. Don’t try in vain to 
say this, chiefs, | just keep on walking along, walking ahead 
of || the little ones who deliberate, the little hard-strugeling 
ones, the little ones whom you have vanquished, | who prom- 
ise to give away canoes, the little ones to whom property is 
given, the little ones who call property, | the little ones who 
work secretly for property, the little traitors, chiefs of the | 
tribes. | 

Sone or Q!umx'Op, CHIEF oF THE LAALAX’s‘ENDAYO 

1. Kitelég-in ‘walépelasens gigima‘yéx, lélqwalanai. Laperlég-in 
ewalépElasox k'ak‘ale*mayodzeya ts!ats!endrk:!ayodzé ts!mndr- 
gemgéléedzé. Wandlelax'ens yoilana yole*mélxens g‘igima- 
eyéx, lélqwilarai, Atalaxtens Alarmlax ts!engtim ieee gigi- 
ma‘yéx, lélqwalatai’, wa, ha, ha. 

2. Ladzérm li gwal alésa gwaléx‘‘alisa weyoqumayo q!iimx'dda‘fyosa 
Lawelgimésrens ha‘yalalasa maimanalasa papéwalasag’Ens |él- 
qwilarai. Wa, léda q!tléx_etyadzé Amaxtilaldzé, P!ép!adzn- 
yodzé, Plasplatdzé, Llaqwagiladzé, K-!és‘oyakilidzé gig-ngi- 
ma‘ya. 

3. Waktmalda‘xox lélqwilaai, ‘wifwilaqrlédzis JélqwalaLai, wax’- 
meEnéxwaex k!wéxabrtwégvilis gwégwilag‘ilisdemsa naqogem- 
lédzés gigngimatya. Gwallas wtlfem ‘néx'dzé youai gig’ bga- 
ma‘ya Alag‘a‘max’ds hiyolisrla qi‘naktlana gag" blagemdalalxa 
gex' gaésmenéxwa telxumlésmEnéxwa ‘yaqomésmeEneéxwa sak‘a- 
xodusgemleés. Amatat iwelga‘yomenéx goLa‘yomEnéx ma- 
melx'ts!E;wameEnéx gwa‘naq!énox"mEnéx, gig'rgima‘tyas lél- 

qwalazai. 

— 
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Sone oF LIASOTISWALIS, CHIEF OF THE YAEX’AGEMES OF THE 
Q!omoyA‘YB 

1. Wa, out of the way! wi hi hewi! Wa, out of the way! Turn 
your faces that I | may give way to my anger by striking my 
fellow-chiefs. Wi, ha, yi! | 

2. Wi, great potlatch! wi hai hnwi! Wa, great potlatch, greatest 
potlatch! | The little supernatural ones only pretend, the little 
stubborn ones. They only || sell one copper again and again 
and give it away to the little chiefs of the | tribes. Wa, ha, 
hrwa! | 

3. Ah, do not in vain ask for mercy, wi, hi hewi! Ah, do not in 

vain | ask for merey and raise your hands, you with lolling 
tongues! I shall not be | foolish, I shall break, I shall let dis- 
appear the great (copper) that has the name || K’ !ents!égum, 
the property of the great foolish one, the great extravagant 
one, | the great surpassing one, the one farthest ahead, the 

greatest Dzonoq!wa among the | chiefs. Wa ha hrwii! | 

Sone oF LIASOTISWALIS, CHIEF OF THE YABEX'AGEMBS OF THE 

Q!OomMoy AYE 

1. Wa, g'otwala, wi ha hnwi. Wai, gofwala. Wa, éqwala qrn las- 
tleqatya qen k!ak:!elak:!aléxen g‘ig'egima‘yota. Wa, ha, ya. 

Ss) 2. Wa, -‘walasila, wa, ha, hmwaé. Wa, ‘walasila, wa ‘nolag-ila, ha, 
E‘wamLa ‘nawalax"meEnéxwa Onéqwamenéxwa. Wa, ‘nemsge- 
mé L!aqwis hébelilayos qa‘s imaxodayisa gag igeEmmEnexwas 
lénlqwalatai. Wa, ha, hewa. : 

3. A gwala wtltem gagek'!ala, wa ha, hewa. A, gwala wiiltem 
gagek'!alakafs valaq!walak‘a‘s Elfelqtila. Wa k !és‘maé_en 
nonkédeak‘as tsdlexafyata x'afyemg‘ilaLaxa LégEmx"dzéyaLax 
K-rnts!égumdzéyasés' yaéxLensa nendlogelidzé wayadagélidzé 
héweyakilidzé kk: !és‘oyakilidzé dzdnoq !wagélidzés gig ngi- 
mékas‘owa. Wa, ha, hrwa. 
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Sone oF L!IAQwADz#, CHIEF OF THE HAAYALIK'AWE OF THE 
Q!omoyA°YE 

1. Oh, great is our chief, tribes! Only let us praise | and praise the 
one who spreads terror, who tries to spread terror, | the chief of 
the great tribe, O tribes! Wa4, & hrwi! | 

2. Shame is caused by the large amount of this great potlatch of 
our chief, || tribes! Jealousy is caused by the large amount of 
this great potlatch | of our chief, tribes! He is the great one who 
has the names | Great-One-looking-for Property, Great-Eldest- 
Potlatch of the greatest chief. | Evidently the great potlatch is 
made four times, ten times by the | chiefs of the tribes. Do try 
it, tribes! || Try to rival, try to jump up to the number of count- 
ing (property in the potlatch) | of our chief, tribes! Indeed the 
great Q!lomoyatyé | try to make you rich, tribes! Wa, 4 hrwa!| 

3. Shame iscaused by thename of our chief, tribes! The great names, | 
his own names, Great-Right-Size-Face, Great-Four-Fathom- 

Face, || Great-Copper, our chief, tribes! He the great one had 
from the | beginning achief’s name, tribes! Wa, 4 | hrwi, ha‘yé! 
the greatness of our chief! Ha, wa, hnwi! | 

Sone oF LIAQWADZE, CHIEF OF THE HAAYALIK’AWE OF THE 

Q!omoyA‘yB 

1. ‘ya adzéyasrns g'igima‘yéx, lélqwilarai. Alag’armax‘ens x‘ila- 
eyaLa x'asx‘elafyata ts!endrk‘a‘yara ts!ats!endek !ayoLa gvigi- 
mésa ‘walatsemadzé, lélqwalatai. WA, 4 hnwi. 

2. Max'ts!ag‘ilalai ‘wailasdrmasox ‘walasilayowaxsEns g‘igima- 
eyéx, lélqwilarai odzegemgiilalé ‘walasdemasox ‘walasilayo- 
waxsEns gigima‘yéx, lélqwilarai. Hédzék'as*maé Légem- 
nokwa Létax'tadzé ‘nolag‘ila‘yodzéyaxsa wtilgimédzéx g'i- 
gimatya lalaxentrai mop!Enayo neqip!rnayo ‘walasilayowa 
g'ig'rgimaxsa lélqwilarai. Gtinx’tidadzas lélqwilatai. Himx- 
himxwayaLta drx"dexwafyata lax ‘waxax'demasox hdsidzé- 

yaxsEns g‘igima‘yéx, lélqwilarai. Alarm Q!omoyA‘yédzé q!a- 
q!omg'inasogwos, lélqwilatai. WaA, 4 hewii. 

3. Max'ts!agila la LégemasEns g-igima‘yéx, lélqwailatai Legemdze- 
yosax q!iléxim‘ya‘mix Heélop!enk‘rmlédzée Mop!rnk-Emlédzé 
Llaqwadzé‘yaxrns gigima‘yéx, lélqwalatai. Hédzék-as‘rm 
gwalpxLiyo gigixLiiyosens g'igima‘yex, lélqwilanai. Wa, 4, 
hewi, hafyé, adzé‘yasEns gigima‘yex. Ha, wa, hewa. 
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Sone oF Qwax'ILaA, CHIEF OF THE G'EXSEMX'S‘ANAL OF THE 
GOsG'IMOXx" 

1 1. Lam the only great tree, I the chief! I am the only great tree, 
I the chief! | You here are right under me, tribes! You are my 
younger brothers under me, | tribes! Yousit im the middle in 
the rear of the house, tribes! You surround me like a fence, | 

5 tribes! Iam the first to give you property, tribes! || I am your 
Eagle, tribes! Ya, ye, a, a, ye, ya! | 

2. I wish you would bring your counter of property, tribes! | that he 
may in vain try to count what is going to be given away by the 
great copper-maker, | the chief. Ya, ye, a, a! | 

10 3. Go on! raise the unattainable potlatch-pole, || for this is the only 
thick tree, the only thick root | of the tribes. Ya, ye, a, a! | 

4. Now our chief will become angry in the house, he will perform 

the dance of anger. | Our chief will perform the dance of fury. 
I shall suffer from | the short-life maker of ourchief. Ya, ye, 
a, a! || 

15 5. I only laugh at him, I sneer at him | who empties (the boxes) in 
his house, his potlatch-house, and the inviting-house that is the 
cause of hunger. | All the house-dishes are in the greatest house 
of our | chief. Ya, ye, a, a! | 

SONG OF Qwax'ILa, CHIEF OF THE G'EXSEMX'S‘ANAL 

11. ‘nemts!agés‘men gigimahatya. ‘wa, ‘nemts!agés*men g‘igima- 

fyafyé. Gras hélaxrlasg’ds lérlqwalatai’; gas ts!a*yaxrlasg’ds 
lérlqwalatai’; g'as naqoLéwalésg’6s lérlqwilanai’; gas 1!aine- 
gumnogwos lérlqwalanai’; g'as galaxaflagwos lérlqwalaxay’ ; 
gas kwakwex'sé‘lax'g'os lérlqwalatai’; Ya, ye, a, a, ye, ya. on 

2. WiitnésLas g'ixaqElanox’qetyeéxés q!ap!attolesos lérlqwalarat’ ; 
qa wtllag'a‘miltsé hofyégig'rtla lax gryaxddayoLta L!aqwag'i- 
ladzeé gigimatya. Ya, ye, a, a. : 

3. Wiirntsos Lax‘idé*ya wawe‘stalakwos ‘max"p!eqelaédzéxoxs 
10 ‘nemts!ax"q!amaéx LEk!tgelédzéfya; gas LEgwankEweé, g'as |é- 

Elqwilatai. Ya, ye, a, a. 

4. Larmxovens yak ilédzemltsé‘ya. ‘wa, ‘yak !éqelal lens gigima; 
Wa, fawiselat lens giigima. W4a, alfem‘mésten ‘yag:oyalée- 
dzé‘yaLax wankmg iladze‘yasens gigima. Ya, ye, a, a. 

15 5. Oq!amégin dalemnox"sé‘yag'in ddzéq!amég‘in dasdalemnox'"sé- 
‘yaLax lopEmts!flilas ‘miwasilaLax pépoésgem Lélasila‘ya. 
Wa, ‘naxwalaemxa foqt‘lildzé‘yag'a g'dx"g dkwalég'ihésens 
gigima. Ya, ye, a, a. 
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6. Iam only followed by them as by young sawbill-ducks, || I am 

only one who breeds their chiefs who try to equal me, | who 
only walk about in my house like speakers. Ya, ye, a, a! | I 
am the only great tree, I the chief! Ya, ye, a, a! | 

Feast Sona or Nec Apzé, Cuter OF THE HAANALENA OF THE 

il 

~) 

Q!omoyA‘yb oF THE KwaAG'uL 

T am the great chief who makes people ashamed. I am the great 
chief who makes people ashamed. | Our chief brings shame to 
the faces. | Our chief brings jealousy to the faces. Our chief 
makes people cover their faces | by what he is doing in this 
world || all the time, from the beginning to the end of the year, 
giving again and again oil feasts | to all the tribes, awa, a wa! | 

. I am the great chief who vanquishes, ha, ha! I am the great 
chief who vanquishes, | for this true chief tried to go around the 
world giving feasts, to raise the rank of this prmce. Oh, go on | 
as you have done before! Only at those who continue to turn 
around in this world, | working hard, losing their tails (like 
salmon) I sneer, at the chiefs under | the true chief. Have 

mercy on them! Put oil on their | dry heads with brittle hair, 

. Oqlamégin qtnbéqrlaqéyagin Gdzéq!amégin qinbéqrlalagé- q g q qElaqeryag q g q q q 
fyaLax nogwaq!amaé qrxék'Elaqé‘yaxés gig'Egi‘mayotas g'i- 
gimaxés hoqwalildsxés Elkwalilos g'igima. Ya, ye,-a, &, ‘nEm- 

tslagés*mEn gigima. Ya, ye, a, a. frag = fs) ts ’ 5) 

Feast Sone or Nea Apzk, CHIEF OF THE HAANALENA OF THE 

1. 

Q!oMoyA‘YB, OF THE KWAG'UE 

Nox" max'ts!ag‘iladzé gigimafya. A, nox" max’ts!ag‘iladzé g'i- 
gimatya. ‘ya, max’ts lpgemg” iladzens gigimatya hék-as‘a. 
‘ya, ddzegemg'iladzé grigima‘ya hék-as*a. éya ‘naxtimx*‘idg'i- 
ladzens  gvigima‘ya hék'as*a, qa‘s gwilag ilisdemdzé‘yasa 
hilag‘ilidzé ‘wAx'sbendaladzé xwaxwéliladzé menmentilaxa ‘wi- 
‘welsgemakwa lérlqwalavai’, a wa, & wa. 

2. Nox" yax‘‘idgiladzé gigimafya, ha, ha. Nox" ‘yax‘‘idgiladzé 
gigima‘yaxoxs ladzéyaeléx laléstaléts!a k!we‘latséestalésrla qa 
dmax’LEnasox Liwelgimésa dlax gigima‘tya. Ha, hélag’a‘r- 
max'ds gwilag‘ilisa. Alag'anmax'ds waiwax'saxsdalagilisa ma- 
melk‘alag‘ilisa xwak:!axsdalag‘ilisasen disda‘lema lax g'igibr- 
ewes flax g‘igimafya wiig'axLélax'6s wax‘édéyaLo L!atetode- 
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those who do not comb their hair! I sneer | at the chiefs under 
15 the true, real chief, ya wA! Iam || the great chief who makes 

people ashamed. | 

MourninG SONG FOR MOpAf£NnA 

11. Ye he he ya! It deprived me of my mind, when the moon went 
down | at the edge of the waters. Ye he he ya! | 

2. Ye he he ya! It deprived me of my breath, when the | mouse- 
dancer began to gnaw on the water. Ye he he ya! | 

10 3. Ye he he ya! It deprived me of my mind when Moda‘na began 
to utter the cannibal-cry | on the water. Ye he he ya! | 

on ~) 

Moda‘na, a hamats!a of the Awik:!mm of the Awik’!énox", and 
his sistee were drowned on Virgin Rock. This mourning song 
(L!aq!walayo copper sound) is sung by all the men and women as- 
sembled in the house of the deceased. The song is given with Mr. 
Hunt’s interlinear translation into Kwakiutl. 

13 yaLoxa lemxtitolis tsddzptolis L!eln!andtxolisxen dasda‘lemii lax 
gigabr‘wisa dla g*igimé, hék-as*é, ya wa. Ha, nox" max’ts!a- 

15 giladzé hé gigama‘ya. 

MourninG Sone For Mopa‘na 

11. Yehe he ya la yax'ts!égilax'déx G6waxsdé lax'diiyasé k'!oqunsa 
Yé he he ya la. wiitmasilax'déxa naqa‘yé lix'diisé la k !ogtins4- 

la Laélaqi no‘sik'as‘ox"détya. Ye he he ya. 
lag’inatyaxa ‘mektilakas*ox"di. Ye he he ya. 

or bo 2. Ye he he ya la yax’ts!égilax'déx héyasbés lax diyasé Ik lake !apa- 
Ye he he ya la wi‘masilax’déxa hasa‘yé yixs lix'diisé k !ak !apa- 

lag'aLé qaé k:!apalatk'as‘ox"dé‘ya. Ye he he ya 
giLéxa gigrlayatsagalatk'as‘ox'di. Ye he he ya. 

10 3. Ye he he ya la yax'ts!ég‘ilax'déx Owaxsdé lax'diyasé hamadzela- 
Yé he he ya la wi‘masilax'déxa niqa‘yé lix'disé himsham- 

qwalag’itaé qa Moda‘nak-as‘ox"défya. Ye he he ya 
tslalag-iLaé yix Moda‘nak-as‘ox"di. Ye he he ya. 
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Frast Sone 

Traditional feast song of the Yaéx'agemé, a Kwéxa clan, 
ascribed to their ancestor Yix'agrmé*, who sang it at LEx’siwe* 
after his house at Ft. Rupert had been flooded by Q!anéqé‘lak”. 

The poor dear ones are coming in, the children.! 1 
They say he will speak. 
They say he will get angry in his house. 
They say he will not kill. 
They say he will not kill at once. 5 
They say he will not kill outright. 
It is only said he gave enough to eat. 
It is only said he satisfied their hunger. 
It is only said he made them vomit. 
It is just said he made up his mind to do it. 10 
It is just said he told them to eat. 
It is just said he put them across his back.? 
Always doing mischief to him who does not finish the food given to 

him, ya ye ya ha, ya ye ya ha! 
Let your servants, 15 
Let those who have you for their chief, 
Burn in your great house, chief! 
So that those who have you for their chief burn up, true chief! 

Ya ye ya ha, ya ye ya ha! 

Feast Sone 

Awalitelak-as‘6wa g‘ig‘itya. Awalitrlak-as‘owa giig‘itya. 1 
LaxLerm‘laé waldeEmnodkwa. Laxterm‘laé watdeEmndkwa. 

Laxtermlaé ‘yakilila. Laxtenm‘laé ‘yak‘ilita. 
K-léstaé wifyalag‘ila. K-!éstaé wityalag-ila. 
K lés‘lanaé héx‘idég ila. K-!és‘lanaé héx“idégila. 
K'lés‘lataé hébeg ila. K-!és‘laraé hébeg-ila. 

Atma‘laé ment idg‘la. A‘ma‘laé muni idg‘ila. 
Aema‘laé polidgila. A‘ma‘laé pol idg-ila. 
Atma‘laé hox‘widgla. A‘ma‘laé hox‘widg-ila. 
Atema‘laé dwelx‘idqéya. Atema‘laé awelx‘idgéya. 10 
Atema‘laé hagwég'indgéya. Atrma‘laé hagwégindgéya. 
Atema‘laé xwélég-indgéya. Atema‘laé xwelég-indqéya. 
fyatyakilak" ‘naxwaya xa wax‘ilil ‘naxwaya. 

Ya ye ya ha. Ya ye ya ha. 
Weg'axié lax'ds 6médéyaqosa. Wégaxé lax'ds Omédéyaqésa. 15 
Weéegaxié laxds gigédéyaqosa. Wég-axié lax’ds gigédéyaqosa. 
Xumxwataq laxs gOx"dzéyaqis gigimatyé. i 
Qa wég'ésox q!tilx‘idésox gigédéyaqos al gigima‘ya. 

Ya ye ya ha. Ya ye ya ha. 

isa) 

1 Repetitions omitted. 2As wolves do with their quarry. 
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Let your guests die of vomiting, chief! 

Let your guests die of overfeeding, true chief! 
Ya yevaha. Ya ye ye 4! 

SHAMAN’S SONGS 

ile 

(Introductory, telling how he acquired power from the Killer Whale.) 

1. Wi, a ya a ha, I was carried under the sea by the superna- 
tural power, the supernatural power. Wai a ya. 

. Wi, ayaa ha. I was taken under the sea by paddling by 
the supernatural power, the supernatural power. Wia ya. 

3. Wa, a ya a ha, and I was taken into the house of Hole-in- 

Middle-of-Sea the supernatural power, the supernatural power. 
Wii a ya. 

4. Wi, a ya a ha, and I put on my neck the life-bringer neck- 
ring of Hole-in-Middle-of-Sea, the supernatural power. Wiia ya. 

5. Wa, a ya a ha, I have had thrown into my stomach the life- 
bringer of Hole-in-Middle-of-Sea, the supernatural power. Wa 
a ya. 

6. Wa, a ya a ha, the real life-bringer, the healer of this super 

natural power. Wiia ya. 
7. Wa a ya a ha, the real long life giver, the healer of this super 

natural power. Wai a ya. 

bo 

Weg-axxé lax'6x hogwalésrmos Lé‘lanEmaq6s gigima‘ya. 

Weg'axxé lax’0x poLalésrmés Lé‘linrmaqos 41 gigima‘ya. 

Ya ye ya ha. Ya ye ya 4. 

SHAMAN’S SONGS 

ils 

1. Wa, a yaa ha g-ag‘ayaprlayux"doxs ‘nawalakwaiéaéxwa ‘nawa- 
lakwaié wii aya. 

2. Wa, a yaa ha séseSwapelayux"d6dxs ‘nawalakwaéiéaéxwa ‘nawa- 
lakwaiié wi a ya. 

3. Wa, a ya a ha lixlaéLema lax goOkwas LagoyEwéLés ‘nawa- 
lakwaéiaéxwa Snawalakwaié wi aya. : 

4. Wi, a yaa ha lan qax‘dsa‘yasds q!wéq!tilagiflayo qinayos La- 
goyEweLeés ‘nawalakwaiéié wii aya. 

5. Wa, a ya a ha lan mbgésasos q!wéq!tilag'layos LagoyrweLes 
‘nawalakwaa wi aya. 

6. Wa, a ya a ha q!wéq !tilagilak-as‘6x hélig‘ayowaxsa ‘nawalakwex 
wa a ya. 

Wa, a yaa ha gilgildokwilak‘as‘ox hélig-‘ayowaxsa ‘nawala- 
kwéx wii aya. 

~I 
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(J) 

2. 

(Prayer to the Killer Whale before taking out the sickness.) 

. I beg you Supernatural Power that you take pity and make well 
this our friend. 

. Limplore you, Supernatural Power that you take pity and take 
out this sickness of this our friend, Supernatural Power. 

. Oh, take pity that I may make alive this our friend, O Super- 
natural Power, that I may cure this our friend you go through 
(=passed through), Supernatural Power. 

. That I may obtain easily this sickness of this our friend, O 
Great Real Supernatural Power, you Great Life-Bringer, Su- 
pernatural Power. 

3. 

(Sung after the sickness has been taken out, while the Shaman is walking around 

— 

the fire holding the sickness in his right hand.) 

. Wie, wiié life-bringer to this supernatural power ha wa haé. 
. Wiié, wie he will make him walk again, this supernatural 

power ha wa hae. 
. Wié, wiié, he will take out the sickness, this supernatural 

power ha wa haé. 
. Wie, wie, I was taken around the world by this supernatural 

power, the long-life giver, the supernatural power ha wa haé. 
Wie, wiie. I was made to walk around the world by this sup- 

ernatural power of Hole-in-Middle-of Sea, the supernatural 
power ha wa haé. 

who 

2. 

. Yéiesayrwtn ol ‘nawalakwiqds wax‘idads héléx-atelaxg‘ins ‘nH- 

mokwik:. 
Howaxelentol ‘nawalakwiqos wax‘idads damddak‘axg'a yiag'o- 

lemgasg‘ins ‘nemokwik-, ‘nawalakwi. 
Wée'a wax‘édead qen q!tilax‘idamaséxgins ‘nEmodkwik’, ‘nawa- 

lakwi, qen héléx‘atrléxg-ins ‘nemodkwik: yuit lax-sm‘wa ‘na- 

walakwai. 
. Qen waodlszlalilaség-a ts!éts!ax-q!dlemg-asg'ins ‘nemokwik-, ‘na- 

walax'dzék'as yan q!wéq !iilagiladzés ‘nawalakwaa. 

3. 

Wie, wie q!wéq!tlahagilayahaLox ‘nawalahakwi ha wa haé. 
Wie, wie qasehnléhélélayahaLox ‘nawalahakwi ha wa hae. 
Wae, wie damohadalayahaLox ‘nawalahakwi ha wa haé. 
Wie, wie, liestalisrlayux'ddx ‘nawalahakwiis g‘ilg-ildokwilas 

‘nawalahakwi ha wa haé. 
Wie wié, tewé‘staliselayux"ddx ‘nawalahakwiis Lag*oyEwiLés 

‘nawalahakwi ha wa haé. 
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4. 

1. Try to make him go through (the whole ceremonial), giver of 
the power of going through, Supernatural One. 

. Try to make him pure all through, giver of purity, Supernatural 
One. 

3. I shall not do harm to you. I shall restore you to life, Super- 
natural One. 

4. Pray, bring life to our friend, you supernatural life-bringer, who 
has gone through, Supernatural One. 

bo 

SHAMAN’S SONGS 

Ike 

(Sung when the Shaman enters carrying the Hemlock Ring for purifying the Patient.) 

1. I have been told to continue to heal him, by the good super- 
natural power. 

2. I have been told to keep on putting the hemlock ring over 
him, by the Shaman-of-the-Sea, the good supernatural power. 

3. | have been told to put back into our friend his soul, by the 
good supernatural power. 

4. I have been told to give him long life, by the Long-Life-Giver- 
of-the-Sea, the Chief-of-High-Water, the good supernatural 
power. 

4. 

1. Lalax’sr‘wamatsoh6x'denox's lax‘sE‘wahahahag‘ila lax’sE‘wa- 
hag‘ihehe tawa wii wii he a wi he ahe Logwala. 

. Gwagtlseswamatsohox'dendx's gtilse*wahahahag ila  gitlse*wa- 
hag‘ihehe lawo wi wi he a wi he ahe Logwala. — 

3. Ya k-!eyohoshotela hoososnok", ya ayaméelalaha q !tilahayoho- 
ho Lawa wi wii he a wi he ahe Logwala. 

4. Wég'a wax‘id q!iilax‘idamasg‘ins ‘nemokik-, yin q!wéq !itla- 
gilas ‘nawalak*hahahahag‘ila lax‘sE‘wa wi wi wi he a wa 
he ahe Logwala. 

bo 

SHAMAN’S SONGS 

le 

1. ‘néx'sE'wahnéx’ qen hayahahatilahahahaqéyahaéLas ‘nawaha- 
lakwawao. 

2. néx'sEswahkéx’ qen qaqahahahax‘ilahahahaqéyahaiLtas wawek- 
yahakilas ‘nawahahakwawao. 

3. néx'sE°wahEex’ qeEn lahag‘ahahaLelahahahaséyahai_tas bEkwa- 
‘yasEns ‘nemOx0os ‘nawahalakwawao. 

4. ‘nex’sE‘wahréx’ qen grilgildokwilahahahaqeyahaitas g‘ilg*ildo- 
kwilaLés yayahaxwiyogwates ‘nawahalakwawao. 
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2. 

(Sung while the Shaman, carrying the hemlock ring, walks up to the Patient.) 

1. “Put our friend through the ring.” Thus I was told by the 
supernatural power. 

2. “Spray our friend!’’ Thus I was told by the supernatural 
power. 

3. ‘Heal our friend!’’ Thus I was told by the supernatural 
power. 

4. “Take out (the weakness) of our friend!’ Thus I was told by 
the supernatural power. 

3. 

(Sung while the Ring is put over the Patient.) 

1. I come and bring back this means of bringing to life our friend; 
Supernatural Power. 

2. Come now means-of-bringing-to-life of our Shaman-of-the-Sea 
of our friend, Supernatural Power. 

3. Make well all over our friend, that no ill may befall our poor friend, 
Supernatural Power. 

4. Now you will protect our poor friend, that he may walk safely, 
Supernatural Power. 

2. 

1. Qagaxilatens ‘neEmokwa hao aha. ‘néx’se‘wag’asa ‘nawahala- 
kwa ha ahao. 

2. X‘Eyoqa‘yaLEns ‘nemOdkwa hao aha. ‘néx’sE‘wag’asa ‘nawahala- 

kwa ha ahao, 
3. Hélik-afyatens ‘nemodkwa hao aha ‘néx’sE‘wag’asa ‘nawahalakwa 

ha ahao. 
4. DamodalaLens ‘nemodkwa hao aha. ‘néx'sE‘wag'asa ‘nawahala- 

kwa ha ahao. 
3. 

1. G-ax‘atelodentasg’as q !iilalaye*wag'asEns ‘nEmodkwéx ‘nawahala- 
kwa wiwa ahe. 

2. Gaxtemg’a q!wéq/!iilagilayogwas hélik‘rlatésens ‘nemokwéx 
‘nawahalakwa wiwi dhe. 

3. Wag'illa héli‘lalatxens ‘npmdx" qa k'!edsés a‘mélasLEsEns ‘nE- 
mokwéx ‘nawahalakwa wiwii ahe. 

4. Wa, lazems dadamewilxens ‘nrmOx0x qa hélmalag-ilisiltsens ‘nE- 
mokwéx, ‘nawahalakwa wiwi dhe. 

75052—21—35 ETu—Pr 2 sees 
vo 
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4. 

(Sung while the Shaman walks around the fire with the Ring. 
After this song the ring is thrown into the fire while the people beat fast time.) 

. Now, Supernatural Power, cure our poor friend and make him 
well again, O Great Real Supernatural Power, Supernatural 
Power. 

. Now, Supernatural Power, turn him the right way and make well 

our friend here, You, Great Real Supernatural Power, Healer- 

of-the-Sea. 
. Now take this Supernatural Power, Spirit-of-the-Fire, this which 

will cure our friend here, You, Great Real Supernatural Power, 
Fire Spirit Woman. 

. And do protect our friend, you, Fire-Spirit-Woman, Great Super- 
natural Power of Q!omesila. 

Now this give to your friend. 

Love Sone! 

. Oh, how, my lady-love, can my thoughts be conveyed to you, 
my lady-love, on account of your deed, my lady-love? 

. In vain, my lady-love, did I wish to advise you, my lady-love, 
on account of your deed, my lady-love. 

. It is the object of laughter, my lady-love, it is the object of 
laughter, your deed, my lady-love. 

4. 

. Wigritla ‘nawahalak" héti‘lilatg'ens ‘nem6x0x qa‘s héltsé*sten- 
dadsaqek’, yil ‘nawahalax"dzékats ‘nafnawalak‘amak’. 

. Wagrilla ‘nawahalak" naqé‘stendrxg'ens héli‘lilaso*giinsxg’ens 
‘nemoxox, yul ‘nawahalax"dzekats hayalikilavé. 

. Wagritla dadalatg'a ‘nawahalax's k!wax'Lalaxg’en héh‘li‘layo- 
ewaxens ‘nbm0xOx, yiil ‘nawahalax"dzék'ats k IwaxLalalitanaga 

. Qats wiig'itds didamrwélgrns ‘nemoxox, yil k!wix'Lalalitana- 
gas ‘nawahalax"dzés q !Omésila. 

Wai latmo lal qastaya. 

Love Sone 

. Wa’wiyamenqgaya‘nésta ha ha g‘i’yayaylyawag'in wi'tdemégek i- 
nalg‘dt gi/yayéya qa‘s gwaé/yads gi’/yayayiyaha yi’yaayiya. 

. Wa‘x'ax'dek: gi/yaya ha ha ha nék‘ayayiyaha qahan Lé’xs‘alayot 
gi/yayayiya qa‘s gwaenayos g'i’yaya. 

. Dé’dalemsilarahahai gi/yayayéa dédalemsila his gwaé/nayiyahos 
gi/yayiya. 

1 Song made by a man who was jilted by a young woman. 
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4, 

5. 

oR wh 

It is the object of contempt, my lady-love, it is the object of 

contempt, your deed, my lady-love. 
Oh, if poor me could go, my lady-love! How can I go to you, 
my lady-love, on account of your deed, my lady-love ’ 

. Oh, if poor me could go, my lady-love, to make you happy, my 

lady-love, on account of your deed, my lady-love! 
. Now, I will go, my lady-love, go to make you happy, my lady- 

love, on account of your deed, my lady-love. 
. Farewell to you, my lady-love! Farewell, mistress on account 

of your deed, my lady-love! 

Retort to tar Preceprine Love Sone 

. O friends! I will now ask you about my love. 
Where has my love gone, my love who is singing against me? 

. Task you, who walks with my love. 

. Oh, where is my love, where is the love that I had for my love? 
. For I feel, really feel, foolish, because I acted foolishly against 

my love. 

to 

. Klik lildemsilarahahai gii’yayayé k-!i/lk-!ildemsila hé gwaé’- 
nayiyahos g'i’yayiya. 

. La’naxwao'néstanhahen g‘i’yayayiyak'as wa/’wiyamp’nqa l|ad’t 
gi’yayaylya qa‘s gwae’nayos g'l’yayayé. 

. La’naxwao‘nésitenhahen g‘i’yayayé qen ha’yatelq !rlaéxen gi’ ya- 
yaylya qa‘s gwae’nayods g'i’yayaye. 

. Lan’mven g‘i’yayahaik-as 1a’latyayiya qen hi’telq!eleLot gi’ ya- 
yaye qa‘s gwae/nayos g‘i’yayaye. 

. Hala’kasvelax’dos g'i’yayayé yaa, hila’k-asela ada’yayiya qa‘s 
gwae’/nayos g'l’yaye. 

Rerort To THE PrReceviIna Love Sona 

: a 5! 5 3 ; fya, né‘nemO’kwaayas no’gwawa la‘men wuLa’yaLoLawa, gi’ya- 
yayaye. 

. ‘widzewe 16 g‘i’yayaiixa yaha sa‘la’/laaé lax no’/gwawaéxen 
gl’yayaye. 

. La‘men wtita’yaon ‘na’max'sisrlotas ayahé, ndo’ewawa hé g‘i/ya- 
yaye. 

. ‘ya, ‘wi’stadzew é] gi’hahéia aya gweémalahatsen A/lahen 1a’/xu- 
laxen g‘i’yayayé. 

. Xgrin 4’la‘mihég‘in nan 6’telqrlasg'in nend’/loxtwidéyak: g*i’yi- 
yayaye. 
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6. For what I did caused people to laugh at me on account of what 
I did to you, my love. 

7. For I am despised on account of my love for you, my true love, 
for you, my love. 

8. For you have said that you will live in Knight Inlet. 
9. Oh, Knight Inlet is far away, for that is the name of the place 

where my love is going. 
10. Oh, Rivers Inlet is far away, for that is the name of the place 

where my love is going. 
11. For he forgot of my love, my true love. 
12. For in vain he goes about trying to find some one who will love 

him as I did, my love. 
13. Don’t try to leave me without turning back to my love, my love. 
14. Oh, my love, turn back to your slave, who preserved your life. 
15. I am downcast, and I cry for the love of my love. ° 
16. But my life is killed by the words of my love. 
17. Good-by, my love, my past true-love! 

6. Xg'in 4’la‘méhég-in dédalemsilaxen gwé’x-dask‘inalaé g'i’yayayé. 
7. Xgin k lilk lildemsilaék’ qaés gwémalasadsxEn 4’la laxulaxEn 

giyayaye. : 

8. Xdhds Lé’qulaétax Dza’wadex'Laya qa‘s la’halaé’yos gi’yayayé. 
9. ya, qwé’saladzi‘méLax Dza’wadex'La‘ya, hé’rm Lé’qElasd‘sEn 

gi’yayaye. 
10. ya, qwé’saladzitmétax Wa’nux"Laya, hé’em 1é’qElasd‘sEen 

gi/yayaye. 
11. Qa‘s layi’né‘staa’sLaxEn gwé’malasa lixen 1a’xulaxeEn gi’yayayé. 
12. Xéhés wa’x**mahék‘as alé’stalayaxen ‘na/max'st!ald’ten g‘i’ya- 

yaye. 

13. Gwa’lrlas xb/nLelahaékas hégr’mlisoL qaés gwe’malasos g‘i’ya- 
yaye. j ; 

14. ‘ya, ‘melé’xtag‘ilissemxg'as qla’k'og’6s gi/yayayéxgas q!iila’- 
laylwag’ads g‘i’yayaye. 

15. Halen xu’lsaya, halen q!wa’saya hé qa ayahé gwe’malatsen 
gi’yayaye. 

16. Le‘le/mgitilawést!a aya wa’ldemasren 4/lahen ta’xulaécen 
gl/yayaye. 

17. Hala’k:astelax‘dsahé g*i’yaya xehen la’xulax-dé gi’yayayé. 
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Lovr-sone oF TsAK EDEK", Wuosrt Lover Hap Gone To JAPAN 
as A Sartor To Hunt Fur-sEats 

1. Ye ya aye ya! You are hard-hearted, you who say that you 
love me, you are hard-hearted, my dear! 

2. Ye ya aye ya! You are cruel, you who say that you are love- 
sick for me, my dear! | 

3. Ye ya aye ya! Where are they going to take my love, my dear ? 
4. Ye ya aye ya! Where are they going to take my dear, that 

causes me to lie down sick, me, the slave of my dear? 

5. Yeyaaye ya! They will take my dear far away, yaa ho! I 
shall be left behind, my true-love, for whom I pine, who keeps 
me alive, my dear! 

6. Ye yaaye ya! They will take my dear out to sea far away 
haa! There the one is going for whom I pine, my master, for 
whom I am lovesick, my dear! 

LovrE-sonG OF TSAK*EDEK", WHOSE Lover Hap GoNE TO JAPAN 
AS A SAILor TO Hunt FurR-sEALS 

1. Ye ya aye ya Jams wayadeyasg’as gwiyoOrmg’és Ala taxtilag‘as 
Ye ya aye ya. Youare hard against me to whom you refer as really your true-love 

wa’yadayog'6s, g'lyatya. 
of the hard-hearted one my dear. 

2. Ye ya aye ya lams Aladéyasg’as gwiydrmg’os Ala ts!rx‘ilag‘in 
Ye ya aye ya. You are cruel to me to whom you refer as really sick for 

émalasg‘in lol, g*iyatya. 
yourlovetome you my dear. 

38. Ye ya aye ya ‘ya ‘wiyddznfware lin g‘iyafyaxen dla yin 
Ye ya aye ya. Oh, where will be taken my dear who Teally my 

faxtlayanten, giyatya. 
love my dear. 

4. Ye ya aye ya ‘ya ‘wiyo6dzE‘waré lin giyatyaxen qrElgwéelema- 
Ya ya aye ya. Oh where willhebetaken my dear who is the cause of my 

ENLEN qlagwédeyaxen giyatya. 

lying sick T his slave my dear. 
abed 

5. Ye ya aye ya ‘ya ha qwésg‘ilaydt lin g*iya‘ya laxa qwésala yaa 
Ye ya aye ya. Oh he will be taken far my dear to far off oh 

ho boyonox"LEnxEn fla taxtilaxen Ala ts!ex‘flaxen q!tlala- 
I shall be left really my love really my sickness means 0 | 

yoOwaxEn, g'iyaya. 
keeping mealive my dear. 

6. Ye ya aye ya ‘ya L!asedayol lain g‘iyatya laxa qwésala haa 
Ye ya aye ya. Oh hewillbetaken my dear to far off ha 

seaward 

hérm lalaasen 4lai ts!ex‘ilaxen ‘wadzédeyaxen Ala ya ts!Ex‘i- 
that is where is going real my sickness my dog-owner Teally my 

laxEn g'iya‘ya. 
sickness my dear. 
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as 

10. 

Mite 

Ye ya aye ya! I wish I could go to you, my master, that I 
might make you happy, my dear, for I think you long for me, 
for my love, my dear. 

Ye ya aye ya! I wish I could go to you, my dear! I wish I 
could make you dream that you embrace this one whom you 
love, my dear, the one for whom f pine, my dear! 

Ye ya aye ya! I wish I could go to you to be your pillow, my 
dear! I wish I could go to you to be your feather bed, my 
dear! the one for whom I pine, who keeps me alive, my dear! 

Ye ya aye ya! My lord, don’t stay away too long! else I shall 
die of lonesomeness, my true-love; for already I long for you, 
my dear. 

Ye ya aye ya! Now, farewell, my true-love, for whom I pine, 
who keeps me alive, my master, my dear! 

10. 

11 

Ye ya aye ya lanaxwad‘néhésLEn wawtiyamen qa lol q!agwi- 
Ye ya aye ya. Togotoyou . I wish in some way that to you slave- 

deya qren hayatniq!nlaoL giyatya qaxs lag‘anrmaéx xii’lsoL 
owner that I make you happy my dear for perhaps you long 

qaEn gwémalasé lal g'iyatya. 
forme _ for your love my dear. 

. Ye ya aye ya lanaxwad‘néhesten lOL giiyatya qren mémxég'ila 
Ye ya aye ya. Togotoyou I wish toyou my dear that Imakea dream 

qa‘s méxelads genalalilg'as gwE‘yOnmg'ds faxtila, giya‘ya- 
for you todream ” to embrace me * whom you call your love my dear 

xEn 4laé ts!ex‘ilaxen giya‘ya. 
my real sickness my dear. 

. Ye ya aye ya lanaxwad‘néhesLen qénolos g'iya‘ya, lanaxwa- 
Ye ya aye ya. Togoto you Iwishtobe your pillow my dear to go to you 

néhésten ts!agilds g‘iyatyaxen dlaya ts!exilaxen q!tilatayo- 
I wish to be your feather bed my dear Teal sickness my means of 

waxXEn glya‘ya. 
living my dear. 

Ye ya aye ya wa gwala adayak'as gayéstalot giyatya aLek: 
Ye ya aye ya. Oh _ don't my love “stay away long my dear else 

xtilyalisem laxg’as gwe‘yog'ds fla laxtilaxgin latmék: xtilsa 
I die of longing this “whom you call really (your) love for I already long 

qass, gilyafya. 
for you my dear. 

Ye ya aye ya wa hiala’k-as laxin dlaya laxtilaxen Alaya 
Ye ya aye ya. Oh good-by my true love my trua 

ts!ex'q!0/lementen q‘tlalayuwaxen q!agwidéyaxen g‘iyatya. 
sickness who will be my life-bringer my master my dear. 
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Sone oF MEnMENEEQELAS, IN ANSWER TO THE PRECEDING SONG 

1. Ye yaa ha ye ya! Stop, friends, and let us listen to the song 
that my dear sings for me, the one whom I am leaving so 
cruelly. 

. Ye yaa ha ye ya! Stop, friends, and let us listen to the weep- 
ing of my dear, my true-love, my dear! 

3. Ye yaa ha ye ya! Whence, O friends! comes the sound of the 
one who is crying for me, my dear, my: true-love, my dear? 

4. Ye yaa ha ye ya! O friends! she whom I left behind is crying 
for me, my true-love, my true-love, my dear. 

5. Ye yaa ha ye ya! Don’t long for me! For you I am working, 
my true-love, for whom I pine, my dear, my true-love, my dear. 

i) 

Sone oF MENMENEERQELAS, IN ANSWER TO THE PRECEDING SONG 

1. Ye yaa ha ye ya. Gwahas ‘néfnEmox" qahans ho.eléxa 
Ye yaa ha ye _ ya. Stop friends that we listen 

sayagimtela qaha nogwa ahan g‘iyahaxen wayadayowa 
to the singing for me my dear left cruelly 

xehen g‘iyaha. 
by me my dear. 

2. Ye yaa ha ye ya. Gwahas ‘é*nemox" qahans horeléxaya 
Ya yaa ha ya ya. Stop friends that we listen to the 

q!wa‘yala qaha nodgwa ahan g*iyahaxen 4lan laxtlaxehen 
sound of ery- for me my dear my true- love 

ing 

glyaha. 
my dear. 

3. Ye yaa ha ye ya. ‘ya ‘wiheyaqenwédzé ‘néneEmox"xaha 
Ye yaa ha ye _ ha. ‘Oh whence great friends 

q!watyala qaha nogwa ahen g*iyahaxen 4lan laxiilaxehen 
the sound of for me my dear my true- love 

erying 

g@-iyaha. 
my dear. 

4. Ye yaa ha ye ya. ‘ya, hék'asxdl ‘nénEmox"k-ahas yaha 
Ye yaa ha ye _ ya. Oh indeed it is she friends 

q!wa‘yala xehen hodrmarnten Alan laxiilaxehen g‘iyaha. 
who is erying whom Ileave behind my irue- love my dear. 

5. Ye yaa ha ye ya. Gwallahas xilsayaxg’in; sOméx’ éaxelag*i- 
Ye yaa ha ye ya. Do not long for me you are the reason for 

héettsxen flan {axtilaxehen, ts!ex‘ilaxehen g*iyaxen Alan 
my working true my love my sickness my dear true my 

laxtilaxehen g*iyaha. 
love my dear. 
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6. Ye yaa ha ye ya! Don’t cry for me! I am working for you, 
my true mistress, my lady, my true-love, my dear. 

7. Ye yaa ha ye ya! Don’t long for me! I am coming back, my 
dear, my true-love, my dear. 

8. Ye yaa ha ye ha! Don’t ery for me! I am paddling toward 
you, my dear, my true-love, my dear. 

Sone or tHe Same Arrer His Return, Wuen Tsax'EpEK" Hap 
Deserted Hi 

1. Ye yaa ye yaha! You are cruel to me, you are cruel to me, 
my dear! 

2. Ye yaa ye yaha! You are hard-hearted against me, you are 
hard-hearted against me, my love! 

3. Ye yaa ye yaha! You are surpassingly cruel, you are sur- 
passingly cruel against me, for whom you pined. 

6. Ye yaa ha ye ya. Gwallahas q!wasayaxgin; sOméx’ laxtimala- 
Ye yaa ha ye ya. Don’t ery for me you are the reason 

gihéltsxen flan ‘wadzédéyaxrhrn q!agwidéyaxen lan 
for my hard work true my dog-owner my slave-owner my true 

faxtiaxehen g*iyaha. 
my love my dear. 

7. Ye yaa ha ye ya. Gwallahas xtlsaya g'ax‘men éx'a‘naktla lot 
Ye yaa ha ye ya. Do not long forI am nearing you 

griyatyaxen Alan laxtlaxehen g‘iyaha. 
my dear my true love my dear, 

8. Ye yaa ha ye ya. Gwallahas q!wasaya gax'men séxwalalaLé 
Ye yaa ha ye_ ya. Don’t cry for I come paddling 

lahot g*iyatyaxen Alan laxtilaxehen g'iyaha. 
to you my dear true my love my dear. 

Sone or THE SAME Arrer: His Return, Wuen Tsax'ipEK" Hap 
Drsrertep Him 

1. Ye yaa ye ya ha. Lams wayadeyahasg'as wayadayEwahég'dsa- 
Ye yaa ye ya ha Nowyou are cruel to me you are cruel to me 

hé g'iyafya haa ylya. 
my dear. 

2. Yeyaa ye yaha. Lams 4dladeyahasg'as fladatyrwahag'dsahé 
Ye yaa ye ya ha. Now youarestrong-minded tome you are strong-minded to me 

laxtila ha a ye ya. 
my love, 

3. Ye yaa ye ya ha. Lams hiyagadéyahasg’as hiyagada- 
Ye yas ye ya ha Now you are too cruel to me you are too cruel to me 

*yahog*dsahézts!exilaiha a ye ya. 
my sickness. 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

“I 

Ye yaa ye yaha! She pretends to be indifferent, not to love 
me, my true-love, my dear. 

Ye yaa ye yaha! Don’t pretend too much that you are indif- 
ferent of the love that I hold for you, my dear! 

Ye yaa ye yaha! Else you may be too indifferent of the love 
that I hold for you, my dear! 

. Ye yaa ye yaha! My dear, you are too indifferent of the love 
I hold for you, my dear! 

Ye yaa ye ya ha! My dear, you go too far, your good name is 
going down, my dear! 

. Ye yaa ye yaha! Don’t try hereafter to follow me, my dear! 

. Ye yaa ye ya ha! Don’t hereafter cry for me, my dear! 

10. 

. Ye yaa yeyaha. Watesi‘lilahasox"dkla nogwawahasren Ala 
Ye yaa ye ya ha. She acts as though she did not me my true- 

q care for 

laxtlahaaxen g'iya‘ya. 
love my dear. 

Ye yaa ye yaha. Gwialrlas xenvelahik'as watesi‘lilahaé laxs 
Ye yaa ye ya ha. Do not too much act as though you for 

= = - A did not care 

émalasosahi g'iyafya. 
(my) love to you my dear. 

. Ye yaa ye yaha. Atas g‘iyatyahaékas watesk'rnlax laxés 
Ye yaa ye ya ha. Else my dear might overdo your to 

you indifference 

émalasdsahii giyatya. 
(my) love to you my dear. 

. Yeyaayeyaha. Larms g'iya‘yahaék'as yawaLésk‘tnoLe 
Ye yaa ye ya ha. Now you my dear have overdone it 

lahaxs gwémalahasodsahaé g'iyatya. 
to , (my) love to you my dear, 

. Ye yaa ye yaha. lLarms g'iyatyahaék'as yaétaxayahaé lax 
Ye yaa ye ya ha. Now you my dear have lowered (to) 

Légemk‘inahalos g‘iyahayéya. 
your good name my dear. 

. Yeyaaye yaha. K-‘lésies wtil*emahaék'as yalalasgemahék'as 
Ye ysa ye ya_ ha. Not you in vain follow 

will 

lahax nogwawa haé yol g’iyatya. 
(to) me you my dear. 

Ye yaa ye yaha. Gwalrlas wtl*rmahaék‘asya q!waq !watsemé- 
Ye yaa ye ya ha. Do not in vain ery for 

hék-as lahax nogwawa haé yohdt g'iya‘ya. 
me you my dear. 
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13. 

14. 

1. Ye yaa ye ya ha! Does not this make sick your heart, my dear? 
12. Ye yaa ye yaha! Friends, do not let us listen any longer to 

love-songs that are sung by those far away! 
Ye yaa ye ya ha! Friends, it might be well if I took a new true- 

love, a dear one. 

Ye yaa ye ya ha! Friends, it might be well if I had a new one 
for whom to pine, a dear one. 

. Ye yaa ye yaha! I wish she would hear my love-song when I 
cry to my new love, my dear one! 

Love-SsonG OF THE Drap, HEearp on SuHett Istanp 

1. You are hard-hearted against me, you are hard-hearted against 
me, my dear, ha ha ye ya ha ha! 

2. You are cruel against me, you are cruel against me, my dear, 
ha ha ye ya ha ha! 

TAL. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Ye yaa yeyaha. Le‘maé ts!ex‘ilahiélaxs newaqédzewahaq@dsa- 
Ye yaa ye ya ha. For it is sick your heart 

hé giyayahaha. 
my dear. 

. Yeyaayeyaha. Gwahas ‘né‘nemohok" qihrns horélihaéxaya 
Ye yaa ye ya ha. Stop friends that we listen to the 

sala‘lalahaha lixa qwésala. 
love-song at far away. 

Ye yaa ye yaha. Hx'dzi ‘néfnEmohox" qdho hérm 1laxen 
Ye yaa ye ya _ ha. It would friends if that I should 

be good 

aloLanrmaxen Ala laxtilaxen giya‘ya. 
take a new true- love my dear. 

Ye yaaye yaha. Exdzi ‘nétn—Emox" qoho héem Jahaxen 
Ye yaa ye ya ha. It would friends if that I should 

be good 

aloLanemaxen Ala ts!x‘ilaxEn giya‘ya. 
take a new one real sickness my dear. 

Ye yaa ye yaha. Ex‘rmnésta hae aya wielahak‘as qrn 
Ye yaa ye ya ha. I wish she would hear 

q!wig'aleliséxen aloLanEmaxen g‘iya‘ya. 
my love song (crying) for my newly obtained my dear. 

Lovre-sone OF THE DrAp, HEARD ON SHELL IsLAND 

Lams wayadéyahasg‘as wayahadayEwahag’dsahé haé giyatya 
Youare hard-hearted against me hard-hearted against me my dear 

ha ha ye ya ha ha. 
ha ha ye ya ha ha 

Lams Aladeyahasg‘as flahadayrwahag*dsahé haé g*iyatya ha ha 
You are really cruel against me really cruel against me my dear ha ha 

ye ya ha ha. 
ye ya ha ha, 
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3. For I am tired waiting for you to come here, my dear, ha ha ye ya 
ha ha! 

4. Now I shall ery differently on your account, my dear, ha ha ye ya 
ha ha! 

5. Ah, I shall go down to the lower world, there I shall cry for you, 
my dear, ha ha ye ya ha ha! 

Partine Sone, Sune By Ts!esQwanet on His Deatru-BeD OnE Day 
Brrore Hr Diep 

1. Farewell, O friends! for I am leaving you, O friends! a ye ya ha a, 
a ye ya ha, aye ya a! 

2. Farewell, O brothers! for I am leaving you, O brothers! a ye ya 
ha a, a ye ya ha, aye ya a! 

3. Xgin yayaéx‘alésék'g'in nahenk’!agemléhesoLawa haé g*iyatya 
Forl get tired of waiting for you my dear 

ha ha ye ya ha ha. 
ha ha ye ya ha ha. 

4. ‘ya dgixsiléhéstehahen q!wats!énéhéra qahahas giyatya ha 
Oh differently I shall ery for you my dear ha 

ha ye ya ha ha. 
ha ye ya ha ha. 

5. ‘ya babanaxsiléhehéstahahen q!wats!énéhéLa qahahas g*iyatya 
Oh going downward I shall shall ery for you my dear 

ha ha ye ya ha ha. 
ha ha ye ya ha ha. 

Partine Sone, Suna By Ts!EsQwané oN His DEATH-BED ONE Day 

Brrore Her Diep 

1. Halak-astelahaha ené*nmmohox"s nogwawahaé xg"in 
Farewell friends mine for I 

lowaléhehedeyahaég’ds ‘nénimokwa a ye ya haa, a ye ya ha,a 
am leaving you friends aye ya haa, a ye ya ha, a 

ye ya a. 
ye ya 4. 

2. Halak‘astelahaha ‘nal*nEmwitthryshots nogwawahaé xg‘in 
Farewell brothers mine forI 

towaléhehehedeyahaég’ds ‘naltnrEmwithryohots aye ya haa, 
am leaving you brothers @ ye ya_ haa, 

a ye ya ha, a ye ya 4. 
a ye ya ha, a ye ya 4. 
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3. O friends! do not take it too much to heart that I am leaving you, 
O friends! a ye ya yaa, a ye ya haa, aye ya i! 

4. O brothers! do not take it too much to heart that I am leaving you, 
O brothers! a ye ya ha a, a ye ya ha a, aye ya a! 

5. O sisters! do not feel sorrowful because I am leaving you. O sis- 
ters! a ye ya ha a, a ye ya ha a, a ye ya a! 

6. I was told by the one who takes care of me that I shall not stay 
away long, that I shall come back to you, O friends! a ye ya 
haa, a ye ya ha a, ye ya a! 

7. I mean, O friends! that you shall not feel too sorrowful when I 
leave you, O friends! a ye ya yaa, a ye ya haa, ye ya a! 

~ 

3. Armilax’s ‘néneEmohdx"s nogwawahaé k‘!és xentelahaék-as 
Only friends mine not too much 

xenbléqelaxg'in lowaléhéhehédeyahaég'ds ‘nénEmodkwa 
feel too much that I leave you friends 

a ye ya haa, a ye ya haa, a ye ya a. 
a ye ya haa, a ye ya haa, a ye ya i. 

4. Arnmilax's ‘naltnemwihryohots nogwawahaé k:!és xenLElahaé- 
Only brothers mine not too 

kas xenw!éqElaxg'in lowaléhehehedeyahaég'és ‘nal‘nEmweEyot 
much feel too much that I leave you brothers 

a ye ya haa, a ye ya haa, a ye ya i. 
aye ya haa, a ye ya haa, a ye ya i. 

5. K:!éstes wehawaq!wahaék'as wahawoseElqeElahaé qaha nogwawa 
Do not sisters feel sad for me 

haéxg’in lowaléhehehedeyahaég’6s wéwaq!wa a ye ya haa, 
that I leave you sisters @ ye ya haa, 

a ye ya haa, a ye ya a. 
& ye ya haa, a ye ya i. 

6. ‘néx’sEwehég"inLas axé@lalihi gahaxentax k‘!éséhétex 
I was told by who does as he likes tome not I shall 

fyéstalat qrhento gahaxn Jahot ‘é*nEmodhohox"s 
stay away long if I come to you friends 

nogwawa a ye ya haa, a ye ya haa, aye ya a. 
mine a ye ya_ haa, & ye ya haa, a ye ya 4. 

7. Hé:mésehen ‘né‘nak-ehé@lé ‘éetnemohohox"s nogwawa qahas 
That is my reason of saying friends mine that you 

k'!ésah6s xenLelahék‘as wa‘wohdsElqrlaxgin towaleéhehehede- 
not you too much feel sad that I leave you 

yag'ds ‘néfnEmodhohox"s nogwawa a ye ya haa, aye ya haa, 
: friends mine & ye ya haa, a ye ya_ haa, 

aye ya 4. 
a ye ya 4&. 
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ParTING SONG 

. You are strong-minded to leave your lover here, your lover here, 
my dear! 

. You are true-minded to leave your pain here, your pain, my 
dear! 

. Where is he going, the one of surpassing strength of mind, my 
dear ? 

. Oh, he is going far away. He will be taken to the pretty place 
named New York, my dear! 

. I shall ask all of you who walk the ground with me, my dear. 

. Is New York far away, where he will be taken, my love? 
. Oh, could I fly like a poor little raven by his side. my love! 
. Oh, could I, like a poor little raven, carry home news from him, 

my dear! 
. Oh, could I fly down by the side of my dear, my love! 
. Oh, could I lie down by the side of my dear, my pain! 
. The love for my dear kills my body, my master! 
. The words of him who keeps me alive kill my body, my dear! 
. For he said that he will not turn his face this way for two years, 

my love! 

Ne 

Partine SONG 

. Wa’yadéyasg’as aya la’xtilag‘as diya 1a’xtilag‘ads g'iheyaya. 

. Alaaddéyasg’as aya ts!ex'i’lagas dya ts!px‘i/lag-ads g‘iheyaya. 
. Wi’yohodzowaréxa haya’gadéyasg’as LomadahayEwag'aos g"ihe- 

yaya. 

. ya, qwésgilaré lihayiidzowaxé lax yoyOx"Laya ék’as wawitsEn 
g-iheyaya. 

. La‘men wtLayaLoLai naimax’sihesrlotas ayai ndhogwawahai 
giheyaya. 

. ya, qwésaladzé‘maé yoyox"Layaa lalahad’yas aya dla tahaxtla- 
ylya. 

. LinahaxwaaonésLen gwa‘winadwa p!ELEléhénewahilxen Ala 
fahaxtilayiya. 

. LanahaxwaaonésLen gwa‘winadwak’asa gwagwaxwale’iwésEn 
giheyaya. 

. LanahaxwaaonésLEn ne’lamaxalisalxen g-iheyayalxen Ala liha- 
xtilayiya. 

. LanahaxwaaonésLen kiilimaxalisalxen g'iheyayaélxen ts!Ex‘i- 
layiya. 

. Le‘lemg‘itilayai aya gwémalatsen g‘iheyayaétxen q !a’gwidea. 

. Le‘lemg’itilaLai aya waldemasen q !tila’taha*yowalxen g*iheyaya. 

. Xexs ‘nékaéxs mamal‘enxéletai kés gwasgemg‘alisten Ala 
fahaxtilayiya. 
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14. O my lord! O my dear! My master! My dear! 
15. Oh, could I be the featherbed for you to lie down on it, my dear! 
16. Oh, could I be the pillow, for your head to rest on, my dear! 
17. Good by! Now I am downcast! Now I weep for my love. 

WorkINGMAN’s SONG OF THE LELEGED OF THE Q!OmxK !uT!ES FOR 
His First-Born Son 

1. When I am a man, I shall be a hunter, O father! ya ha ha ha! 
2. When I am a man, I shall be a harpooneer, O father! ya ha ha ha! 
3. When I am a man, I shall be a canoe-builder, O father! ya ha 

ha ha! 
4. When I am a man, I shall be a board-maker, O father! ya ha 

ha ha! 
5. When I am a man, I shall be a workman, O father! ya ha ha ha! 
6. That there may be nothing of which you will be in want, O father! 

ya ha ha ha! 

14. Asphen adayaa dsehen g‘iyaalxen q !agwidealxen g'iheyaya. 
15. LanahaxwaaonésLen ts!agitk‘inat qa kilsgeméso‘sEn g'iheyaya. 
16. LanahaxwaaonésLmn qénotkinal qa aya qéheltsemaliltsdsen 

gviheyaya. 
17. Hala’k:astelax‘rn la‘men xtilsayawa, la‘men q!waa’sayal qaEn 

laxtlayaya. 

WoRKINGMAN’S SONG OF THE LELEGED OF THE Q!6mMxK'!UT!ES FOR 

His First-Born Son 

1. Hants!énoqwitlakwék laqrn gaq!énatyé begwanrmts!éda das- 
Born to be a hunter at my becoming aman, 

k!wa, ya ha ha ha. 
Father ya ha ha _ ha. 

2. Aléwinoqwi‘lakwék: laqen g’aq !éna‘yé begwanEmts!éda dask!wa, 
Born to be a spearsman at my becoming aman, Father. 

ya ha ha ha. 
ya ha ha _ ha. 

3. Léq !enoqwitlakwek: laqEn g'aq!éna‘yé begwanrmts!éda dask!wa, 
Born to be a canoe-builder at my becoming aman, Father, 

ya ha ha ha. 
ya ha ha ha. 

4. Lats!aénoqwitlakwéek laqen g'aq!énatyé begwanEmts!éda das- 
Born to be a board-splitter at my becoming aman, 

k!wi, ya ha ha ha. 
Father ya ha ha _ ha. 

5. Eaqrlaénoqwittek: laqen g'aq!éna‘yé begwanemts!éda dask!wa, 
Will be a worker at my becoming a man, Father, 

ya ha ha ha. 
ya ha ha ha. 

6. Qats kleAtsétsds tsayakwéyatsds yaqés ‘nakwatsads Aqéqs 
That you you will nothing need of all you 

drsotsos dask!wii, ya ha ha ha. 
wanted by you, Father ya ha ha ha. 
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Sone or THE Warrior K’item or tHe NAxKk!wax'pafx" ror His 

Frirst-Born Son 

1. You were given by good fortune to your slave, you were given by 
good fortune to your slave, to come and take the place of your 
slave, wa ya ha ha! 

2. O tribes! hide yourselves. I have come to be a man, and my 
name is Hellebore, wa ya ha ha! 

3. Already are twisted the cedar-withes which I shall pass through 
the mouths of the heads that I obtain in war, for I am true 
Hellebore. 

4, For I shall take in war the heads of the princes of the tribes, when 
I come to be a man, 

5. That I may have your names, as was done by my father, who has 
your names for his names, wa ya ha ha! 

The preceding is sung in the pronunciation of children. The 
regular form would be as follows: 
1. Hant!énoxwi‘lakwéek: laxen g*aix‘énatyé brgwanrmx’ida datsi, 

ya ha ha ha. 
2. Aléwinoxwi‘lakwék: ete. 
3. Léq !enoxwitlakwék’ etc. 
4. Lat!aénoxwitlakwék ete. 
5. Eaxrlaénoxwitek: ete. 
6. Qas k.!éAséros lailaxwélasoLoés laxés naxwaLads Ax‘éxsdEso- 

Los datsi, ya ha ha ha. 

Sone or THE WarRRIOR K'iteM or THE NAK!wWAx'pDA‘x" FoR His 
First-Born Son 

1. Wawaltsrnétsés qlatso; waiwaltsrenétsés q!atso qats dzaqétsos 
Obtained-by-good-luck by your slave; ob!ained-by-good-luck by your slave that you come 

héyaboyetsaxdzas q!atsos, wa ya ha ha. 
to take the place of your Slave wa ya ha ba. 

2. Watsrlya yéyqwayatse wiinwtngemyéstsol dzaq:méts brgwa- 
Go on tribes hide yourselves for I have come to bea 

nEmts!éda qmen dzégadés 4xtsoyé, wa ya ha. 
man that I have name of hellebore (i.e. acruel one), wa ya ha. 

3. DzaqteEmts gwaléts tselbnk*dzi dewek qa  nayaqstsétsEn 
Come “already twisted cedar withes that you put through the 

mouths of my 

wiyanrmtsa qéqadzak"tsaxdzmn fyetsek Axtsoyé. 
obtained in war heads my really hellebore (i. e. cruel). 

4. Yixdzen dzédziigemdzalédzaq dzddzarlgeEmayatsa yéyqwaya- 
For I shall fake the first ones the princes of the tribes 

tsafyé qren winatsdldzen dziqék’ brgwanrmts!éda. 
that 1 make war against when I come to be a man. 

5. Qern dzaqétsren dzédzngadzmsés dzédzegEmats yaq gwets!édaa- 
That I come I have your names for my names as ~—s was done by 

tsaxs 4sk!wats dziqaéq dzédzpgadzes dzédzrgEmios. 
my father he obtained for his names your names. 
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Sone or THE Son or Cuter HEEAMAS oF THE NAK!wWax' DAfx® 

1. By good luck was given to us our master, he who will be chief of 
the Nak!wax dafx", ya ho wa ha! 

. Our master will take the princesses of the tribes to be his wives, 
ya ho wa ha! 

3. So that the high-named coppers of the chiefs of the tribes will 
assemble around him, ya ho wa ha! 

4. And I shall get the names and privileges of the chiefs of the tribes 
by marrying their Princesses, ya ho wa ha! 

bo 

The preceding i is sung in the pronunciation of children. The regu- 
lar form would be as ‘follows: 
1. Wawalkinésés q!ak0; wiwalkinésés q!ak-6 qa‘s g°*axéLOs he- 

labolisatg’as ane: dg*ds, wa ya ha ha. 
2. Wagil la lelqwilaxé winwingemléstol gaxtmék’ brgwa- 

nemx'ifda qEn Légadés axsolé, wa ya ha ha. 
3. Gax'mék gwalit srlbex"g'a dewexek qa nayax’stéltsen 

win'anEmLa géqagix"Lexg’in alétek: Axsolél. 
4. Yixg'in gigigemdalit qaxox LOLarlgima‘yasa lélqwilatatya 

qen winasdlg‘in g'axék’ begwanemx‘‘ida, 
5. Qen g’axéLen LéLEgadeltsox LéLEgemaxs lax gwex~‘idaasaxs 

atsixs g’axaé LéLegatsés LéLegemds, wa ya ha ha. 

Sone oF THE Son or CuieF HEEAMAS oF THE NAK!WAX‘DA‘X" 

1. Wawaltsrenétsoq watsataatséxqwa dzéqayatsasa narnk!wakda. 
Obtained-by-good-luck Dog Owner will be chief of the Nak!wax'dafxe 

‘qwe ya howa ha. 
ya howa ha. 

2. Dzédziigemdzatyatsoq watsalaatsax ts!ésts!mdéLas g*igigima- 
Daughters of head chiefs Dog Owner princesses of the chiefs of 

‘yatsa yéyqtiyatsa‘yé qats genemts!éda ya howa ha. 
the tribes for to become his wives ya howa ha. 

3. Qats 4:mé_ tsEmgo‘naktiyasdltsa dzédzegadzé ts!ats!mqwas 
That just come from all sides the great named coppers of 

dzédzegematyats yeyqtiyatsatyé ya howa ha. 
the chiefs of the tribes ya howa ha. 

4. Wi, hémétsen gredzaidzemtsa laq ts!ésts!edétas dzédzegema- 
Oh, and that I shall get by marriage from the princesses of the enn of the 

‘yatsa yeyqityatsatya dzédzegemé dze‘wa k'!ék'!lowe ya 
tribes names and crests ya 

howa ha. 
howa ha. 

The preceeding is sung in the pronunciation of children. The 
regular form would be as follows: 
1. Wawalkiné yox Wasalaaséxxwa g‘iqalasaxsa Narnk!wax'da- 

*xwex, ya howa ha. 
2. Gigigemdalatox Wasalaasax k'!ésk'!mdélas g*ig"igima‘yasa 

lélqwilatatyé qas genemx’éida, ya howa ha. 
. Qa‘s aemét k-imqelasoltsa LéeLEgadé LlaL!eqwas g'igigima‘yasa 

lélqwilatatyé, ya howa ha. 
4. Wi, hé‘mésen geg'adanemr lax k-!ésk'!ndélas g'ig'igima*yasa 

lélqwilatatyés LéLEgEmé Lewes k’ lek" !es‘owe, ya howa ha. 

ew 
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. 

Sone oF THE DAUGHTER OF A WORKINGMAN 

1. Our Treasure came here to dig clams for her mother and her old 
slave, ahé ahé ya! 

2. Our Treasure came here to dig clover for her mother and her old 
slave, ahé ahé ya! 

3. Our Treasure came here to dig cinquefoil for her mother and her 
old slave, ahé ahé ya! 

4. O mother! make me a basket, that I may pick salmor.-berries, 
salal-berries, and huckleberries for my old slave, ahé ahé ha! 

5. Let him get ready who is to be my husband, that he may be ready 
to help my mother and my old slave, ahé ahé ya! 

Sone OF THE DAUGHTER OF A WORKINGMAN 

1. Wawaltsinégadzada dziqrk qats yaLéLtqa dzawegayimé qa- 
Obtained-by-good-luck-woman came to dig clams for 

dzis ibayaak dzogwats wayoLek’, ahé ahé ya. 
her mother here and this old dog ahé ahé ya. 

2. Wawaltsinégadzada dzaqrk qats ts!dtséqa t!mx"tsdsé qadzas 
Obtained-by-good-luck-woman came to dig clover for her 

ibayaak dzdgwats waydoLek’, ahé ahé ya. 
mother here and this old dog ahé ahé ya. 

3. Wawaltsinégadzada dzaqrk: qats ts!otséqa Lek‘tsEmé qadzas 
Obtained-by-good-luck-woman came to dig cinquefoil for her 

ibayaak dzogwats wayOoLek’, ahé ahé ya. 
mother here and this old dog ahé ahé = ya. 

4. Widzel ya &bayaa yrqéya qrEn hamyatséqa q!emdzE- 
Goon now mother make a for me to pick berries salmon berries 

basket 

kwe dzE‘wa negttsé dzefwa gwadzemé qatsox waydoLek-, 
and salal-berries and huckleberries for this old dog 

ahé ahé ya. 
ahé ahé = ya. 

5. Widzrl yaqé gwaLaLatsen La‘wiiyEmtsa qa ts!éstsa gemtsEx- 
Go on now be ready for my future husband that not he ~ be lazy 

tsats qa dzéwayats qo abayaak dzmwok: wayoueék:, ahé 
to help me my mother here and this old dog ahé 

ahé ya. 
ahé ya. 

The preceding is sung in the pronunciation of children. The reg- 
ular form would be as follows: 

1. Wawalkinégag'ada gaixek qa‘s yalélxa g'Awéq!anmmé qagas 
ibayaak’ Logwas wayolrk’, ahé ahé ya. 

2. Wawalkinégag'ada g’axek qa‘s ts!oséxa t!px¥sOsé qag'as aba- 
yaak’ Logwas waydtek’, ahé ahé ya. 

3. Wawalkinégag'ada g'axek qa‘s ts!dséxa LEX'sEMé qag‘as iba- 
yaak: Logwas waydlek-, ahé ahé ya. 

4. Wag it la ibaiyaa Irxéla qen himyats!éxa q!emdzekwé LE‘wa 
nek!tlé Le‘wa gwademé qaox waydlex, ahé ahé ya. 

5. Wagit lax gwalalacen la*wtnrmraxa k’!ésta q!emts!nxtal qa 
giwalalo-a Abayaak: Logwa waydtek-, ahé ahé ya. 

75052—21—35 ETH—PT 2——34 
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Sone or Curer’s DAUGHTER 

1. Be ready, O chiefs’ sons of the tribes! to be my husbands; for I 
come to make my husband a great chief through my father, 
for I am mistress, ha ha aya ha ha aya! 

2. I, mistress, come to be your wife, O princes of the chiefs of the 
tribes! I am seated on coppers, and have many names and 
privileges that will be given by my father to my future husband, 
ha ha aya ha ha aya! 

3. For my belt has been woven by my mother, which I use when I 
look after the dishes that will be given as a marriage present by 
my father to him who shall be my husband, when many kinds 
of food shall be given in the marriage-feast by my father to him 
who shall be my husband, ha ha aya ha ha aya! 

Sone or CuHrer’s DAUGHTER 

1. WiidzEt ya gwaLaLaLeq dzodzanygEméts dzédzbg:iméts yeyqt- 
Now goon * be ready princes of chiefs of the tribes 

yatsé qaEn tsa‘winemts!éts qadzen hé‘médzen dzadzmqéLé 
for my future husbands for therefore I come 

qarEn dzédzeqéyé qren tsi‘wtnemtsa dzdgwa adatsaxdzen 
that I make a chief my husband with this my father who I 

waots!aatsék’, ha ha aya ha ha aya. 
his master ha ha aya ha ha aya. 

2. Wadts!aatsentsaxdzen dzaqgék qats genmmots dzddzanygEméts 
Master I shall come tobe ~ your wife princes of the 

dzédzkgiméts yéyqtiyatsé. tslaqwadzen k!watsayétsok" 
chiefs of the tribes. Coppers my seat 

genEmdza ts!éts!esd dzogwa dzédzmgemts qa yaydtsdza 
“many privileges and names for given by 

adatsats yaqEn tsa°wunEmtsa, ha ha aya, ha ha aya. 
my father to my husband ha ha sya ha ha aya. 

3. Qaxts ya‘méts gwatdza yipédzas ada qarn wiitsédzandtsE qEntsd 
For nowitis ~ finished plated by my mother for my belt when I 

Layoqtséyax LeLoqtiyiLalxdzétsaisdza adatsats yaqrn tsa- 
take care of the future house dishes of my father to my future 

‘wiinEmtsa qo wawadzetsés geneEmtsa hemadmatsoq adatsaq 
husband when he gives in the “many kinds of food my father 

marriage feast 

yaqeEn tsaé‘wtnrmtsa, ha ha aya ha ha aya. 
tomy future husband ha ha aya ha ha aya. 

The preceding is sung in the pronunciation of children. The reg- 

ular form would be as follows: 
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Sone or Parents WHo Want To WAKE UP THEIR SON 

Don’t sleep! for your paddle fell into the water, and ycur spear. 
Don’t sleep! for the ravens and crows are flying about. 

Sone or Parents Wuo Want To WAKE UP THEIR DAUGHTER 

Don’t sleep too much! Your digging-stick fell into the water, and 
your basket. Wake up! It is nearly low water. You will be 
late down on the beach. 

it Wag: if la ewalatarex Lorarlgimés gig'igamés lelqwilare qEn 
latwtinemt qaxg'in hé'mék: g‘ag'exel qren g*ig‘aqiléxen 
lafwtiinEmMLa Logwa adatsaxg’in wadts!aasek’, ha ha aya 
ha ha aya. 

2. Wadtslaasentaxg'in g'axék’ qa‘s genEmés LOLaElgimés gvigigi- 
més elqwSlare Llaqwag'in k!wadzalilttsok" q!énemg’a k:!é- 
k-!es§6 LOgwa LéLegemk: qa laydltsg’a saat lexan taswtt- 
nemta, ha ha aya ha ha aya. 

3. Qaxs latmék gwalg'a yipég'as ada qen wtseg’andL qEnto lalox- 
silatex léeloqtlitelxréiasg’a adatsak: lixen lafwtinemia qo 
wawadzELeEs q!énEmLa hémadmasox adatsax laxen l‘twit- 
nemta, ha ha aya ha ha aya. 

Sone or Parents WHo Want TO WAKE UP THEIR SON 

fya gwalyats méqax yatmé tsextsés tséwayok"dadts dzEtwéts 
Oh * do not sleep now it fell into your paddle and your 

the water 

miistox'didts. ‘ya gwalyats méqax yaemk: ‘nikwa beLEmé‘staya- 
harpoon. Oh ~ donot sleep now all are flying 

qéda gwafwinaq dzb‘wa tsaqryagak’. 
ravens and crows. 

The preceding is sung in the pronunciation of children. The reg- 
ular form would be as follows: 

‘ya gwallas méxax, la‘mé téxstés sé*wayox"diids LE‘wis mistOx"- 
dios. ‘ya gwallas méxax, lanmk’ naxwa p!leLemé‘stalaxa gwa*- 
winak’ Letwa k-axelagak-. 

Sone oF PARENTS WHO WANT TO WAKE UP THEIR DAUGHTER 

‘ya, gwalyats xEntsEya méqax, ya‘mé tséxtsés ts!nyak"didts dzE- 
Oh ~ donot too much sleep, now it fell into your digging stick ‘ and 

the water 

‘wets yEqryak'dadts. ‘ya, ts!nts!édadzidza, ya‘moq dyaq wttydza- 
your basket. Oh wake up now nearly it stopped 

yitsa x‘its!aqryaq aLats aLEnts!étsots. 
ebb-tide else you will be late on the beach. 

The preceding is sung in the pronunciation of children. The reg- 
uwlar form would be as follows: 

‘ya, gwallas xenLEla méxax la‘mé téxstés k‘lilax'dids Le‘wis In- 
xblax'dids. ‘ya, ts!mx"‘idadziqa lafmox Elaiq wilg-alisa x‘ats!axE- 
ax aLas alents!ésoL. 
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X. ADDENDA 

Doe Harr (to p. 134) 

You asked me about the dog wool of the early Kwakiutl people.| 1 
I saw one dog of a chief whose name was | Nrg’adzé (Great Moun- 
tain), and Nrg'iidzé was chief of the numaym Gig‘ilgim, | of the 
‘walas Kwag'ul, and the name of the great short legged || dog was 5 
Qalakwa. The hair of the dog was long | like wool, and it hung down 
to the ground as he was walking about, | and the hair was not very 
curly. The hair was very | fine. His eyes did not shew on account 
of | the hair that covered them. It looked as though he had no 

feet, || as he was walking about. | 10 
(The reason why Qalakwa was the name of the dog of the chief | 

Neg iidzé, of the numaym Gig’ileim, of the ‘walas Kwag'ul, | was, 
because O'maxt lalaLé met Qawadiliqila paddling at Yaéxiig’Iwand. | 
Then their minds were just like oil || and water when they are poured 15 
together and stirred. This was called by | people of olden times, 
Qalakwa, for the oil turns white | when it is mixed with the water. 
That is the meaning of the name of the dog | Qalakwa. I just wish 
to talk about the meaning of the name | of the dog.) || 

Dog Harr 

Wa, héemxaas wuLasE‘wa p!alemdza ‘wats !ésa o-alé brewanrmsa 1 
Kwag'ul, yixs ‘nema‘rn doxwaet ‘wats!ésa g-igima‘yol yixa Léga- 
dotas Nug*idzé, yixs g'igimatyaé Neg‘idzisa ‘nr‘¢mémotasa Grig‘il- 
gimasa ‘walas Kwag-ul. Wa, la régadéda ‘walas ts!nlts!oxsés 
‘wats!es Qalakwa. Wa, la g‘ilsgilt!rnatyé hibmsasa ‘wats!é hé 5 
gwéx's plalem, yixs doktimg‘ilsrlaé hibrsas lax iwinak!tisaxs g‘il- 
‘naktilaé, yixs k:!ésaé dlamm t!emkwé hibrsas. Wai, lé Lomax‘id 

wiwitltowe hibrsas. Wa, li k ‘és nérnlalés gigryagesé qaés 
hibesaxs laé xesEmalaq lax k-!ryats!énéx'st !aakwas g'dg'ngtiyoséxs 
gilnaktlaé. 10 

(Wa, héem lagvilas Léegades Qalakwaxa ‘wats!isa gwasx‘ilag‘ilisé 
Neg'iidzéxa g° igimaryasa ‘nEmémota Gig‘ilgimasa wales Kwag-ul 
qaxs laé sésaxotatyé Otmaxt!alaré? Lo° Qawadiliqila lax Yaéxiig“i- 
wand, wi, li héx-‘idakm‘rl ‘nemx“idé néniqafyas hé gwéx'sa L!éna 
LEéwa ‘wapaxs laé giiqis0d* qa‘s xwet!étse*wé. Wi, hérm gwr‘ydsa 15 
gale begwanem qalakwé, yixs laé ‘merlxstox‘widéda L!éna, yixs 
laé lalagéda lena lag. Wii, hémis ‘nénak‘iltsa Légemasa ‘wats!é 
Qalakwa. A‘men ‘néx: qren gwagwex's‘alé lax nénak‘ilasa LégE- 
masa ‘wats!é.) 

1317 
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20 At the end of the winter, the hair of the dog was cut | and when 

this was done, the woman, the wife of | Nug’idzé, whose name was 

KC !amaxalas, took the dog hair and | washed it in running water. 
After she had done so, she hung it up for the | water to drip off, and 

25 after all the water had dripped off, when it was || not dry yet, she 

pulled it apart and pulled out the hairs singly | and put them down 
lengthwise at the place where she was sitting. When | all the hair 
had been pulled apart, the woman took her spindle and | her spinning 
box, and she put together three | hairs of different lengths. The 
ends were even and | she wound them around the spindle and she 

30 spun them. Now the || hairs were twisted in the same way as is 

done with nettle bark. When they were all twisted, | they were 
woven into the yellow cedar bark blanket. | If a man wears on his 
body a blanket with a hair braid, it is a sign that he is a chief, | and 
when the braid is of mountain goat wool, then he is a common man. || 

35 Now, all braidings of the cedar bark blankets are entirely of cedar 
bark, | for I saw only one dog of this kind, when 1 was a little | boy. 
That is the end. 

PRAYER OF THE SALMON-FISHER ‘(to p. 618) 

1 When the salmon-fisher gets home, | and when he has caught many 
salmon, he goes into the river house | and immediately prays to his 

20) »=69Wai, giltem‘lawisé gwal ts!Awtinxa laé t!osilayowé hibrsas 0k !wi- 
nafyasa ‘wats!é. Wa, gilfmésé gwala laéda ts!edaqé genemas 
Neg‘iidzéxa Légadus K-!imaxa‘las ix‘édxa hibesasa ‘wats!é qa‘s 
ts!oxtwidéq lixa ts!aésé wa. Wi, gilfmésé gwala laé géx*widngq qa 
ts!adqalésa ‘wapé lag. Wa, gil'mésé gwal ts!adqtiléda ‘wapé laqéexs 

25 késtmaé lemx‘wida. Wii, li belideq qa‘s tekwé ‘nalnemts!a- 
q!emqaxa hibesé qa‘s L!ax‘alitplés laxés k!waélasé. Wa, g'il‘meése 
‘witla Iegekwa hibesé laé ixsedéda ts!mdaqaxés x‘ilp!exsdO LEfwis 
q!emgats!é. Wa, la q!emx‘édeq. Wai, la‘mé axodalaxa yadux- 
ts!laqé hibrsxa ts!nlts!ekwamenkila. Wa, li ‘nemabal‘ida la qnx’- 

30 ‘aLelodayos laxés x‘ilp!pxsdd. Wii, li xilp!eda. Wa, la‘meé mét!e- 
drq lax gwégitlasaxa gtin. Wa, gilfmésé ‘witla médekwa laé 
yibpmnuk’sa hibrs‘ené médrk" laxés déx"semé k!obawasa. Wi, 
hérm mamalt!ék !ésa ‘nex‘tinalixa hibisas yibrmaxs gigima‘yae 

Loxs p!alemaasa ‘melxtowé yibemas ‘nex‘tinatyas wax’éda brgwa- 
35 nemq!ala‘mé. Li ‘naxwarm médek" déxwé yibrmas ‘nEx‘tina‘tyas 

yixs ‘nemarn dox‘wairlé hé gwéx’s ‘wats!éxg'in hé*madlg‘in ale 

gininemé. Wi,larmlaba. — 

PRAYER OF THE SALMON-FISHER 

1 Wai, hémaaxs g‘ixaé niifnakwéda yilnek!wénoxwaxa k!otela, 
yixs q!kyoLaaxa k:!otela, wi, li lat. laxés wiwamédzats!é g'okwa. 
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house to be good when he dries | his salmon. He only prays to it 
when he has many salmon. || He does not pray when he does not get 
any salmon. | 

This is the prayer of the salmon-fisher, when he | catches the first 
salmon with a hook: ‘Welcome, Swimmer. | I thank you, because I 
am still alive at this season when you come back to our | good place; 

for the reason why you come is that we may play together || with my 
fishing tackle, Swimmer. Now, go home and | tell your friends that 
you had good luck on account of your coming here | and that they 
shall come with their wealth bringer, that I may get some of your 
wealth, | Swimmer; and also take away my sickness, | friend, super- 
natural one, Swimmer.” Thus he says, while he is || praying. | 

This is only the prayer for the first salmon caught by trolling | or 
the first one caught with the hook in the river. All the | wise 
salmon-fishermen have different prayers, and there are salmon- 

5 

10 

15 

fishermen who are not | wise, who do not care about || the salmon 20 
that they have caught. The numayms are not owners of the prayers | 
of the salmon-fishermen, for the prayers belong | to those who work 
on the salmon. 

Wi, li héxida ts!nlwaqaxés gokwé qa ékés lemxwidimasLexa 
xafmasé. Wii, lex‘amm ts!elwaqax'demséxs q!nyoLaaxa k‘!otela. 
Wii, li k és ts!mlwaqaxs k!e4saé k !otoLannmé. 

Wii, g'atmés ts!el'wax‘idayosa yiilfnrk!wenoxwaxa k'!otela laxés 
gale ‘nem garekwa laxa k:!otula: “Wa, gélak‘astla mryoxwan 
qaxg'in gaxck’ g'ix‘arrla laxwa g'ixdemaqés aédaaqa laxens 
aéx'dEméséx qaxs hé*maaqés g'axélé qrnutx" apmlg!enwéseada 
wiwak'ayogtn lax, mpyoxwan. Wi, hag it la nitnak*LEx qa‘s 
ts!nk lalmladsaxEns ‘néfnrmokwaxs hélaxaaqds laxés g*ax*énatyos 
qa gaxésé gaxs‘alitsés qléq!omgilayé qren hayalale laxés q!é- 
q!omx’LEnds mpyoxwan. Wi, hé*mis qats dag ilxLaladsaxg’in ts!é- 
ts!mx'q!dlemk-, qast, yuu ‘nawalax"s, mpyoxwan,’’ ‘nék'pxs laé 
ts!nlwaqa. 

Wai, léx'amm ts!nlwaqasnéwa g'alé litanem k‘!otelaxa ddgwanrm 
Loxs g'alaé gaLek" laxa wa. Wa, li ‘naxwamm dgiiflatfmé ts!elwE- 
qayasa né‘nagadé yilnnk!wénoxwaxa k‘!otela. Wa, g-il'mésé k:!eas 
naqésa wadkwée yilnnk!wenoxwaxa k:!dtela li k'!és ‘miigtilaxés la- 
Lanem k-!otela. Wa, li k !és ixndgwadéda ‘nal*nemémasasa ts!El- 
wagayasa yéyilneEk!wenoxwaxa k:!otela, yixs hxsq!alemaaq ts!El- 
wagayo laxés éaxsn¢weda k: !otela. 

3 

5 

10 

15 

20 
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PRAYER OF THE Havrsut-FIsHeEer (to p. 618)1 

24 When the halibut-fisher of the Nak!wax'dax", | or of the L!at !asi- 
qwiila, goes out fishing, and when he arrives on the fishing ground, || 

25 he takes his hooks and his bait,—that is the skinned tentacles of the 

octopus, | and he cuts off a piece one span | long. He cuts open one 

side and spreads it out. | Then he takes his paddle and lays it across 
both sides of his | fishing canoe in front of the place where the halibut- 

30 fisher sits. || Then he takes his club and the spread | split tentacles 
of the octopus, which he puts on the paddle on which the bait is to 
be prepared, and he | pounds it with his club. He does not strike it 
hard. | Therefore, the split bait, the tentacle of the octopus, becomes 
thin. | As soon as he has made two of these, he takes his “ younger 

35 brother,” || the halibut hook,—for thus the halibut hook is called by 

the halibut-fisher,—and | he puts the bait on his “ younger brother,”’ 
the hook, and ties it on with string. | After he has done so, he takes 

the crosspiece and hangs | the ends of his “younger brothers” (he 
means the hooks) to both ends of it. They are put on with a half 
hitch. | After he has done so, he takes the sinker and attaches it 

40 between the hooks to the || crosspiece. After he has done so, he holds 

the crosspiece in the middle and | speaks while he is praying to his 
“vounger brothers.” He says to them: | 

PRAYER OF THE HatrButT-FISHER 

23 Wi, hé*maaxs haé loqwéda loq!wénoxwaxa p!atyé yisa Nak!wax'- 
dafx" LEfwa LiaLlasiqwila, wi gil*mésé lag'aa laxés loqwatyé laé 

25 daxidxés g-amola Lefwa téléxa sabrekwé g:ogityOsa teq!wa. Wai, 
la tot!mts!endrq pa ‘naltnemp!enk’és laxens q!waq!wax'ts!ana‘yeéx, 
yix iwisgemasas. Wa, li t!os‘idex Apsdt!enatyas qa‘s Lep!idéq. 
Wii, li Ax*edxés sé'wayo qa‘s pagiigendés lax ‘wax’sdtiga‘yasés 
bakwa‘lats! xwak!ina lax nalétexsas k!waxdzasasa bakwa‘léno- 

30 xwaxa p!atyé. Wa, li &x*édxés hafyand. Wa, li Lebrdzotsa ‘yi- 
‘meElkwé g'dgityosa teq!wa lixa téléladzo sétwayo. Wa, la t!elxtl- 
dzmwésa hafyand liq laqés k‘!ésaé éAltsilaxs laé t!elxtildzn‘weq. 
Wi, hémis lagtitas la ala la peldznwéda ‘yitmulkwe tél gdgtiyosa 
teq!wa. Wii, gilfmésé gwala matlé axiis laé dax‘idxés ts!a*yaxa 

35 gamola gwetydsa bakwa‘lénoxwaxa p!atyés g’amola. Wa, lai 
ixfatelotsa télé laxés ts!afyéda g'amola qa‘s k*!elg‘il*endésa k !il- 
kerma. Wa, g'ilemésé gwala laé ixsédxés L!ak*!osé. Wii, li gaxbrn- 
dalasés ts!ats!atya lax ‘wix'sbatyas. Wi, li maxtwaxnlots. Wa, 
gilfmésé gwala laé ax‘édxa qrlyagatyé qa‘s tegwagendés laxa 

40 Llak'!osé. Wa, gilemésé gwata laé daynwexa Liak'!osé. Wi, la‘mé 

yaq !Eg" afta laé ts!zlwaqaxés ts! lntslatya. Wa, ta mnék “aq: 

1See fies aeaa North Pacific Expedition, vol. y , Pp. 476, lines 18-22; 478, lines 1-7, 18-22, 28-32. 
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‘Oh, younger brothers, now you are dressed with your good dress. | 42 
Now you will go and call | the Old-Woman, Smelling-Woman, Born- 
to-be-Giver-of-the-House, Flabby-Skin-in-Mouth, || and invite those 45 

whom I have named.” Thus says the halibut-fisher and | puts into 
the water the crosspiece. | 

He says so, and pays out the halibut fishing line. While | he is 
paying out the fishing line, the halibut-fisher | says, praying down 
into the water: || 

“Now get ready for it, Smelling-Woman; do not watch it for a 50 
long time, but give it to | every corner of your house, Born-to-be- 
Giver-of-the-House.”’ | 

As soon as the fishing line touches the bottom, he says: | 
“Now, go for it, Smelling-Woman, do not play looking at your 

sweet-tasting | food, Born-to-be-Giver-of-the-House, but take it at 
once, go ahead, Old-Woman, || go ahead and take your sweet-tasting 55 
food, go ahead, go ahead, Flabby-Skin-in-Mouth. | Do not let me 
wait very long on the water, Old-Woman. Go ahead, go ahead, | 
my ycunger brothers are dressed with your sweet-tasting food, Old- 
Woman, | Flabby-Skin-in-Mouth.” Thus he says. | 

As soon as he gets a bite, he says, “Hold on, hold on, younger 
brother.”’ || Thus he says, while he is hauling up the fishing line. As 60 

soon as he sees the | halibut, he takes his club and when the head 

“Wis, tslats!afya lanm sq!walenkwa yisds ékéx q!walax*LE‘naxds 42 
laqés q!walax’Lufna ts!afyak'as. Wa, lamnms lat qa‘s 1élaladsaxa 
Ink!wanafyéxa mésagaxa ts!Alaliti‘lakwéxa tenbéL!nxd, qa‘s lads 
‘witla Lé‘lalaxrn la LéLeqilasn‘wa,”’ ‘nék*éda bakwa‘lénoxwaxa plac 45 
yaxs laé axstendxés L!ak:!osé. 

Wai, la ‘nékaxs laé ts!engtinsrlés bakwalaanatyé. Wé, gil*mésé 
ts!engtinsEléda bakwa‘laaniyrxs laéda loq!wénoxwaxa p!Atyé 
‘nék-pxs laé ts!nlwagensela: 
“Wa, gwalalax, mésagi. Gwala gép!altolismq® qa‘s ts!swana- 50 

geléLosasox ts!alaliti‘lakwii.” 
' Wii, grilemése lig-alé logway4s laé ‘nék-a: 
“Wagitlaqd mésagzé. Gwala dem didogumaxs éx'p!aq !dsii ts!4- 

laliti‘lakwii, qats héxtidatmés dibendqwi. Widzo tek!wani. Wa- 
dzig'aq" laxds 6x'p!aq!dsii. Wiidzo, widzo tnnbéL!rxowii’. Gwal- 55 
dzosEn xEnLEla gewiila ésrla, tek!wani’. Waidzo, widzo, lafmo 

q!walenktin ts!ats!atyix yisds éx"p!aq!osi’, Ink!wana’, yar lenbé- 
L!Exowi’’,”’ «nék-é. 

Wi, gilfmésé q!mx“itse*wa laé ‘nék‘a: ‘‘ Data, datailaqd ts!atya,” 
‘nék'Exs laé deng‘otilaxés logwayowé. Wai, g’il*mésé dox*waLElaxa 60 
placyé laé dax‘‘idxés hityand. Wa, gil'mésé q!axtimx’tidéda p!atyé 
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62 comes out of the water, | he strikes it on thenose. Then the halibut- 
fisher says, | when he strikes the halibut: | 

“Tndeed, this does not sound bad on your head, Old-Woman, you 
65 Flabby-Skin-in-Mouth, you Born-to-be-Giver-in-House, || for, indeed, 

T came to do so to you with my club, | Old-Woman. Go now and 
tell your father, your mother, your uncle, | your aunt, your elder 
brothers, and your younger brothers, that you had good luck, because 
you came | into this, my fishing canoe.” Thus he says, sending 
away | the soul of the halibut to go and tell the news to his relatives, 

70 telling them that the place to which he came || where he lay dead in 
the fishing canoe was good. | 
Now he takes off the hook from the halibut and four times he puts 

the hook into the eyes of the halibut, saying: | 
“Now, Old-Woman, look well at this sweet-smelling dress of our | 

younger brother, and tell your tribe, Old-Woman.” Thus he says 
to it. || 

75 Then he washes his hooks so that all the blood comes off, and when | 
it has all been washed off, he holds them up and prays to them, 
saying: | 

‘Oh, you good younger brother, now your dress has been washed. | 
Now you will go down again to call Old-Woman, Smelling-Woman, | 
Flabby-Skin-in-Mouth and Born-to-be-Giver-of-House, that they also 

80 come here || where Old-Woman has already come. Now, go, good 
younger brother.”” Thus he says, as he | puts it into the water. | 

lor) bo laé kwex‘idex x‘indzasas. Wéa, li ‘nék‘éda bakwa‘lénoxwaxa p!a- 
yaxs laé kwéx‘idxa p!a‘ye: 

“Atlas ‘yak: !alare‘ma tek!wané*, yan tenbéi!exd, yal ts!alalili- 
65 ‘lak*. Qiinaxs hé*maéx gaxélé qun hé gwég'ilasg’in hiyandk" lat, 

tek!wane®. Wa, hagvilla ts!ek:!atelax fsa LO® Abasa Lo® q!iléeya 
LOf finésa LOf ‘ndénEli LO* ts!ats!atyisexs laaqos hélaxaxs g’axaéx 
gaxexs laxg‘in bakwa‘lats!ék’ xwak!tna,’”’ ‘ék'rxs laé ‘yalaqas 
brx‘tinatyasa p!ayé qa lis ts!ek'!alelaxés LéeLeELaliixs ék'aés g’axé 

70 yagtixdzasa bakwa‘lats!é xwak!tna. 
Wii, latmé Axddxés g'amola laxa p!atyé. Wa, li mop!ena &x‘a- 

LElotsés g'amola lax gégayagesasa platyé. Wai, la ‘nék-a: 
“Weéera, tek!wané®, hélp!altalaxwa éx-p!ax q!walax’LEnseEn ts!a- 

ts!afyax qa‘s layds ts!pk:!alnlaxés. g'Oktilotads, tek!wané‘,”’ ‘nék-Eq. 
75 Wii, li ts!ox¢widxés g'amola qa ‘wi'lés lawayéda Elkwa. Wa, g-ilémésé 

ewila la ts!okwa, laé dzOxwalaq qa‘s ts!eElwagéq. Wai, la ‘nék-a: 
“Wa, ts!atyak'as, laems kwiikwaxds q!waq!walax'Le‘naq6s. Wa, 

hag‘illa édensaLex qa‘s Lé‘laladsax tek!wané* 10° mésagé LO¢ Lenbe- 
Lipxé 1LO€ ts!Alaliti*lakwa qa gaxlagise 6gwaqa laxOx g’axéx g'axa- 

80 tsox Ink!wana‘tyéx. Wa, lamms JaLél, ts!ayak'as,” ‘nék'exs laé 

ts!enx'stEndEq. 
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Then he just repeats the words which he first said when | he put 82 
the halibut fishing line into the water. | 

After he has finished fishing, he comes home to his house || and as 85 
soon as he arrives on the beach of his house, | the first thing done by 
him is to untie the bait from the halibut hooks and to hang them on 
the side of his | fishing canoe. After this has been done, he coils up 
the | fishing line, and after this has been done, he steps out of his | 
canoe carrying his fishing line which he hangs up || at the place made 90 
for hanging up the line. After this has been done, | he goes back to 
his canoe and puts the hooks into his | hook box. After this has 
been done, he hauls the halibut out | of his fishing canoe and puts 
them all belly up | as he hauls them out. He does not allow the head 
of the halibut to go down into the water || at the side of the fishing 95 
canoe when he first hauls them out, | for the first Indians said that 
if the head of a halibut should be covered by water | when it is first 
hauled out of the fishing canoe, it would immediately be | bad weather 
and rain, and, therefore, they take care | not to let the head be 

covered by water, when the halibut is hauled out of the fishing canoe 
by the || fisherman. After the fisherman has done so, he takes his 100 
hook box, | and cemes into the house. Then he puts down his 
fishing | box in the place where nobody walks, and his wife | gives 

Wi, laxaé 4mm ‘nngeltodxés gale waldemxs galaé tsenx"- 82 
stendxés logwayowe. ; 

Wi, gilmésée gwat bakwalaxs g'axaé nitnakwa laxés g‘dkwé. 
Wii, gilemésé lig'aa lix L!emafisasés g'dkwé, wii hémis gvil Ax*étso- 85 
‘sexs laé qwélodxa télasés: g'ig'amola qa‘s géxwiigndalés laxés ba- 
kwatlats!¢ xwakiina. Wa, g’il*mésé gwala laé aék'!a qus‘édxés 
bakwalaanatye dmnmma. Wi, gilemése g'wala laé 1alta laxés ba- 
kwalaats!é xwakliina dalaxés bakwalaanatye denrma qa‘s li géx- 
‘wits laxa hékwélayé qa gé‘watsés denemé. Wa, gvilfmésé gwala 90 
li aédaaga laxés xwak!tina qa‘s lats!odésés g'ig'‘amola laxés g*im- 
‘lats!é gildase. Wa, g*ilfmésé gwala laé gax'sdltodxa plép!latyé 
laxés bakwalaats!é xwak!tina laqéxs ‘naxwa'maé nevaléda p!ayaxs 
laé gax‘soltalaq. Wa, la k-lés hétq!alaq lensa ma‘légamandsa 
placyé lax dgwiigatyasés bakwalaats!é xwak!iina yixs g alae gax‘sol- 95 
todnq, qaxs ‘nék‘aéda gale bak!iimagéxs gil*maé t!epema p!Ayaxs 
galaé gax'sdltay4 laxa bakwalaats!é xwak!tina, lam héx‘ida ‘yax’- 
Le ee ‘nala la ‘yEyogtisa. Wa, hétmis lag‘ilas aék:lilasd* qa 
k'!ésés t!eppm laixa ‘wapaxs laé gax'sdltalaya p!tyasa bakwa‘lé- 
noxwaxa platyé. Wa, gilmésé gwala, laé axédxés g'im‘lats!é 100 
gildas qa‘s li laxés gdkwé. Wa, gilfmésé hing-alitaxés g‘tm‘la- 
ts!é gildas laxa k'!ésé qayatsa bebrgwanmm laé g*rnemas Ax‘ed 
qa Llexwas. Wa, g'fl*mésé L!exwaxs laé xwanal‘idéda ts!ndaigé 
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him to eat. After he has eaten, the woman gets ready | to cut open 

the halibut to take out the intestines on the beach; || and when the 

intestines of the halibut have been taken out, the woman | turns 
inside out the stomach so that everything inside comes out, and she 
looks for | cedar or hemlock sticks or a stone that might be in the 
stomach, for | these bring good luck to the fisherman, these that were 
named i me. | After hie) woman has finished, she calls her husband || 
to haul up the halibut, and the woman draws | salt water and pours it 
over the blood on the beach, so that | the blood may go down into 
the gravel of the beach, for | the first Indians said that if a dog should 
lick up the blood of the | halibut, the halibut would stop biting the 
hook of the fisherman. || After the woman had done so, she goes to 
where she has put the halibut. . . . | 

Prayer to the newly made halibut hook of the halibut-fisher. | 
When he first puts in the bone tooth into the halibut hook and | 

the attachment for the line, the bait string, the bark of devil’s club 
which is | wrapped around the lower end near the bone tooth at the 
lower end of the halibut hook which is called || bait holder; when all 

this has been done, the halibut-fisher | holds up his newly made hook 
and prays to it. | He says: | 

“Oh, younger brother, now take care of what I am doing to you, 
good younger brother, | now your dress has been put on, and you 

qa‘s li peLodalaxa p!atyé LO® qa lawiiyés ‘yax'yig*ilas laxa L!ema- 
‘ise. Wa, gilfmésé lawd ‘yax'yigilasa p!atyé laéda ts!edaq L!n- 
p!exsemdxa moqtila qa ‘witlés lalts!awé géts!ewaq qa‘’s dodqwex 
k!waxLd‘laxa Lo® q!waxa LO® tlésemlaxa gvits!4xa moqtila, qaxs 
hé'maé LaLogwalasd’sa bakwa‘lénoxwaxa p!a‘yexen la LéLEqa- 
laseewa. Wa, gilfmésé gwala ts!edaqé laé Lé‘lalaxés la‘winemé 
qa lis npxtisdésrlaxa p!atyé. Wa, léda ts!mdagé tséx-id laxa 
drmsx’é ‘wapa qa‘s li giiqas laxa rlx‘Elgwisé laxa L!ema‘isé qa 
ewilés labrtalisa Elkwa Jaxa t!at!édzemasa L!Ema‘isé qaxs 
enék-aéda gralé bak!timqéxs g'ilmélaxa ‘wats!é la kilqaxa rlkwiisa 

platyé lalaxé gwal q!ek-asd‘sa p!4tya bakwa‘lénoxwaxa p!atyé. Wa, 
gileméseé gwala ts!edaq laé lax la Axatsa p!atyé. 

Ts!rlwagayoxa altsemé ‘yek’O yisa loq!wenoxwaxa platye. 

Yixs g'alaé gwal ‘witla ix‘anelotsa x axx'iiye laxa yek'O LEfwa 

hégiwatyé, wi hémésa télem Letwa xek!iimasa éx‘mé la q!Ene- 

plenéxa OxLafyasa x‘axx'ifyé LE*wa OxLatyasa yEk‘Oxa LégadEs 

téldema; wi, g*il*mésé ‘wi‘la gwala laéda loq!wenoxwaxa platyé 

deoeratiect altsemé ‘yeko. Wa, latmé tsl!elwaqaq. Wa, la 

néka: 

“Wa, ts!latya lamms yau!oxtwidLex laxen sénatao1, ts!ats!a- 

eyak'as, latmdx gwalfarelds gwélgwiiliqds. La‘mésen lands lax 
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will go to the || village of Smelling-Woman, Born-to-be-Giver-of-the- 25 

House, Old-Woman, Flabby-Skin-in-Mouth. Now | you will purify 
yourselves, good younger brothers. Do not let go of your hold of 
Smelling-Woman, | Born-to-be-Giver-in-the-House, Old-Woman, 
Flabby-Skin-in-Mouth, when they take hold of you, good younger 
brothers. | I shall blacken you, good younger brothers, with these 
spruce branches, that you | may smell good, that you may soon be 
smelled by Smelling-Woman, when I first put you into the water, || 
good younger brothers.” Thus he says and takes spruce branches 30 
which he puts into | the fire of his house, and when they are burning, 
he beats with them the | halibut hook which he calls his younger 
brothers, and while he is beating them with the spruce branches, | 
he says: | 

“Now, good younger brothers, I am putting on you this sweet 
smell, || good younger brothers, that you may at once be smelled by 38 
Smelling-Woman, Old-Woman, | Flabby-Skin-in-Mouth, Born-to-be- 
Giver-in-House, when you first fall on the roof of their house, | and 

then take hold of Smelling-Woman, Old-Woman, Flabby-Skin-in- 
Mouth, Born-to-be-Giver-in-House, | when they come near you, 
good younger brothers and do not let go of your hold | when you take 
hold of them.” ‘Thus he says. || 
When his halibut hooks which he calls his younger brothers are all 40 

black, | he hangs them up in the corner of his house. He goes into 
the | woods and looks for a small spruce tree. When he finds it, | 

g’Oktilasas mésagi, ts!alalilitlakwa, Ink!wana tenbén!mxa. Wa, 25 
latméts q!éqrlanon, ts!ats!atyak-as, gwak'asno dawagé lax mésagi, 
ts!alalii‘lakwa, tek!wana tenbéL!ex& qo dag'aaLElaLon, ts!ats!atya- 
kas. Wii, la*mésen ts!6lidLor ts!ats!atyak’as yisg-ada iléwasrk: qa‘s 
éx'plaléLos qa‘s gryoléLods médzElLes mésagi qento oil Axstend- 
LOL ts!ats!atyak-as,” ‘nék-exs laé dix’‘idxa Sléwasé qa‘s ix_undés lax 30 
lngwilasés g'okwé. Wa, gil*mésé x ixtédexs laé xwisas Jaxés 
eyiyrk Oxés gweyo tslats!a‘ya, Wa, gil*mésé xwas‘its liq laé 
‘nék-a: 

“Wa, tsldtslafyak'as, lafmen 4x‘aLElotsg-ada éx'p!alak: lat, 
ts!ats!atyak-as, qa‘s héx'‘idaf‘méLos més‘aLElLEes mésagi, Ink!wani, 35 
tenbéi!nx4, ts!alaliti‘lakwa, qaso grill téx‘arids lax siliis g’dkwasé. 
Wai, hé‘méts dadalasLosax mésagi, Ink!wand lenbé.!rx4, ts!alaliti‘la- 
kwa, qo g'ax éxabalaion, ts!ats!atyak-as. Wa, las k !és dawiiqéxs 
laaqés dax"tidnq,’’ nék'é. 

Wai, gvil*mésé la dla ts!ots!nltsemé ‘yityrk'’s yix gwe‘y ds ts!ats!a- 40 
tya, laé téxtwalilas laxa onégwilasés g:okwé. Was, la axésta laxa 
a!é qa‘s la alax wiswtltena aléwadzema. Wa, g'il'mésé q!aqéxs 
laé &xtédxés k:!awayo qa‘s k‘!imt!mx_endéqxa Ali neqrla. Wi 
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he takes his knife and cuts off at the bottom those that are really 
straight, and | when he has cut off four, the halibut-fisher speaks || 
and says, praying to those which he will use for making the crosspiece 
for the hooks: | 

“Go on, take care, friends, for you yourselves have called me | 
that I may come to get you to take care of my younger brothers; | 
and also try hard to spread your sweet smell that you may be | desired 
by Smelling-Woman, Flabby-Skin-in-Mouth, Old-Woman, Born-to- 

be-Giver-in-House, and call || them to come and take hold of my 
younger brothers | of whom you will take care and that you may not 
break apart when my younger brothers are taken hold of, | those of 

whom you will take care, friends, for you, yourselves, say that you 
are | unbreakable.’ Thus he says to them. | 

Then he looks for good spruce roots, and he digs || around the 
bottom of large trees, and when he finds a thin, | long, straight root 
of a spruce tree, he pulls it out. | Sometimes the good root will be 
two fathoms long. | Then he cuts it off and when he has it, he speaks | 
and says, praying to the root: |j 

“Oh, friend, come, for you, yourself, have called me to come and | 
get you, friend, now keep together with your uncommon | super- 
natural power, I mean that you will hold together our friends, the | 
crosspieces. Do not break apart when my younger brothers are 

‘flmésé modts!aqé k-!imtatyas laé yaq!ng-attéda loq!wénoxwaxa g yi 8 
lacye. Wi, la ‘nékaxs laé ts!elweqaxa L!ak'!osalasé alewadzema: pay. , 
“Wig-it la yan!ox*widLex, ‘né*nemok", qaxs lnmaaqos Lélala g*a- 

XEN gEn g*4xé 4x‘édpx'da‘xO1 qa‘s daxsiléLosaxmn ts!ats!atyi. Wii, 
hémis qafs walemka‘méLoés k'Exwasds éx‘p!laliqds qa‘s médzE- 
ladsas mésagi, fenbén!nxa tek!wana‘ya, ts!alalititlakwa qa‘s Lé‘la- 

50 ladsaq qa gaixés dag’aatrlaxés aaxsilak"Ladsen ts!atslafya. Wa qqag g iyi ) 
hémis qa‘s k'!ésads k'Ox‘wida qd dag‘aaLelaso‘LEen ts!ats!atyixés 
aaxsi‘lak"Lads, ‘nésnEmMOk", qaxs apuelondelstnaaaes ‘nék'Exs 
ts!pxaéx, nénEmok",”’ ‘nek Eq. 

Wa, la aléx‘idmx éka Lop!rk'sa slewass. Wi, lafmé ‘lipax 
55 eoxLafyasa LESLEkwée Lax'Lisa. Wa, gilfmésé q!axa wiswitil*rné . = . . '. MT} =) 

60 

gilsgilt!a namnqala L!op!ek'sa aléwasé, laé nex*waqolsElaq. Wii, 
la ‘nalnemp!ena matp!mnk laxpns baLaiqé iwasgmmasasa ék'é 
Llop!ek'a, laé t!ots!endmq. Wa, gilfmésé laneq lac yaq!ngvatta. 
Wai, la ‘nék-nxs laé ts!nlwaqaxa u!op!Eké: 

“Wa, qast, gélak'as‘la qaxs laaqos Lé‘lala g-axen qen soemé ix6- 
tsis, qast. Wa, la‘méts q!ap!éx'sizmi Le‘wos k'!éséx adms ‘nawii- 
lakwaxEn ‘né‘nak'ilé lanms dadngélatexg'ins ‘né‘neEmoktk 1ax- 
gada uilak:'!ések. Gwak-asno k-!aqox'widto qo dag‘aarela mé- 
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taken hold of | by Smelling-Woman, Flabby-Skin-in-Mouth, Old- 
Woman, Born-to-be-Giver-in-House.”’ Thus he says to || the roots. | 65 

After he has prayed to the two young spruce trees and the | spruce 
roots, he carries them home. | 

PRAYER OF A MAN WHO HAS BEEN BerwitcHep (to p. 618) 

When a man thinks that he has been bewitched by another man 
his enemy, | then the man who is getting sick goes into the woods | 
where different kinds of trees grow, and when he comes | to the mid- 
dle of a patch of different trees, he sits down on the ground and || 

speaks; and the man says: “Oh, friends, turn your faces to me, | 
look through me, Supernatural-Ones, because | I have been bewitched, 
that I may die. I have come, Supernatural-Ones, to beg you | to 
take pity on me and to try to save my life, that [may live. Listen to 
me. | I beg vour help, Supernatural-Ones, O Life-Bringers, || Super- 
natural-Ones, and this is what I ask of you, Supernatural-Ones, that 

you | may take away the power of witchcraft agaimst me, Super- 
natural-Ones, you to whom | nothing is impossible, Supernatural- 

Ones. I mean that you | will let me dream a good dream this 
night.’ | Thus says the man. | 

sag’, lenbét!rxé, tek!wana‘ya, ts!alalilitlakwaxen  ts!ats!atya,” 
nék'éxa L!op!ek’é. 

Wi, giltmése gwal ts!nlwaqaxa ma‘lédalaxa ailéwadzemé Letwa 
L!op!ek-asa Sléwasé Lassa laé dalaq qa‘s nitnak" laxés g-dkwa. 

PRAYER oF A MAN WHO HAS BEEN BrwitrcHuED 

Wa, hé*mexs kotéda begwinrm larm éqasdsés hiydté detitla 
bregwanrma, wa léda la ts!mxq!anaktila brewanrm laxa a1lé 
laxés q!alé q!latyatsa ‘wi'wElmasé Lax'Losa. Wéai, g’il‘mésé lag-aa 
lax nq!ngé‘lasasa ‘wi'welmasé Lax'Losa laé k!wag-arlsa. WaA, li 
yaq!egatta. Wa, la ‘nék-a: “ Wég'tlla ‘nénemok® ‘nemégemx“i- 
det qa’s dodqumx'srndEx'da‘xwads g’AxEn; yan ‘naniwalak" qax- 
gin lafmé éqaso qen Im‘lé. Wi, gax‘mésen aésayoL ‘nasniwalak" 
qa ‘waxédads q!waq!tla gaxen qrEn q!tlé. Wi, horéla g-dxen, 
yoLaxs aésayowédaéx ‘na‘niiwalak*, yixdatxoL q!wéq/!tilag“ilas 
‘nafniwalakwa. Wai, g'af‘mésEn hawaxelaso lai ‘na‘niwalak" qa‘s 
wig'iLos baxtis édamasxa égatyé g*axpn ‘natniwalak" yonaxs 
k'lefsaéx ‘wryoLanrma ‘na‘nawilak¥dzék'as, ‘nénak-ilé qats 
wig 'Ex'dax" lag'itads mémxég‘ilal qen 6x°LE méxélxwa gano1éx,” 
‘nékéda begwanrmé. 

1 This prayer was used by NEqap!Enk-Em. 

10 

65 

10 
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15 As soon as his prayer is at an end, he comes out of the woods, | 
goes into his house and lies down on his bed. | He does not eat, because 
he does not wish to dream another kind of dream, | but he wishes to 
dream of what was told him by the supernatural spirits of the | trees. 

20 Now the sick man does not think of anything but the || supernatural 
spirits of the trees. Many men say | that the dream comes from the 
spirits of the trees who give instruction to the bewitched | man how 
to cure himself and generally, the man gets well | after that. That 

is the end. | 
25. The Kwakiutl say this. Now you can see || that the Indians 

really believe in witchcraft, and therefore the men really | get sick 
and they also believe that a good dream comes | when they find a 
good saying of the supernatural spirits of the woods, and the faith | 
t=) 

of the man makes him get well. | 

PRAYER TO THE Lark (to p. 618) 

30 When the lark is first seen by a man || or a woman, and if he is a 
wise man or she is a wise | woman, when they see the bird lark 
sitting on a bush, | the man at once prays to him, | and says, praying 
to the lark: “‘ Welcome, | friend, we come to meet again. Now come 

35 and protect || me, Supernatural-One, that nothing evil may happen to 

15 Wai, gil*mésé q!ilbé ts!zlwagemas g'axaé g’axwitlt!a. Wa, la 
lat, laxés g*dkwé qa‘’s qelx‘walilé laxés qrlgwitlase. Wa, 
latmé k*!és himx"‘ida, qaxs gwaq!rlaé gax méxalas ogti‘la méxé 
laxés wiilagrla qa‘s méxa‘ya g'ix_a waldem ‘na‘niwalakwasa Lax’- 

Lasé. Wi, la‘méda ts!ex'q!a begwanrem k'!eds dgti‘la gig aégé lixa 

20 ‘natniwalakwasa LaxLasé. Wa, li q!enemt!éda brgwinrm ené- 

k'pxs g'ix'maé méxelasa ‘niwalakwasa Lasé g'ax Lexs‘alaxa égekwe 

brgwanrm qa és‘aqaénés. Wai, li q!tinala héldek-eda brgwanrmé 
laxéq. Wai, lazm laba. 

Wi, lazsm Kwagtuldzes waldema. Wai, larms dodqtilaqéxs 10- 
25 «maé oq!tiséda bak!imaxa éqa. Wii, hé*mis lag'itlas alarm ts!Ex’- 

q\exidéda begwanrm. Wii, laxaé oq!iisxés gaxé ék’ méxatya qa 

ék: waldemsa ‘na‘niwalakwasa Lax"Lasasa aL!é. Wa, la oq!udza- 
lats!iisa begwanrm hérm éx"‘idamasxq. 

PRAYER TO THE LARK 

Wi, hémaaxs g‘alaé doxtwairléda wax‘waxole yisa begwanrm 

30 Lo‘ma wax''mé ts!edaqa yixs nagadaé begwanemeé Loxs négadae 

ts!ndaqaéna‘yasa ts!edagé, wi, gilfmésé doxtwarElaqéxs k!wax.a- 

wayaéda wax‘waxoléxa ts!ék!wa laé héx-ida‘ma begwanem ts!xl- 

waqaq. Wa, la ‘nék-rxs laé ts!elwaqaxa wax‘waxole: “Gélak:as‘la, 

qast, g’axemxarns q!alaga. Wa, gélag’a qa‘s wigitds dadame- 
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me, that I may not be sick, and | that | may not be overcome by those : 
of my fellowmen who plan to kill me, and | have mercy on me and give 
that I may obtain everything easily, | whatever I work at, and that 
property may come of its ewn accord | into my house, Supernatural- 
One. (Bring it about by your ways) friend, || and also take care 
of the berries, make them bear much this year, | Supernatural-One, 
friend.” Thus says the man. | 

This is also a prayer of the ancestors of the Kwakiutl. That | is 
the end. | 

DisposaL oF Property or A DECEASED Person (to p. 710) 

When the salmon-fisher gets sick | after he has finished unloading 
the bundles of dried salmon, | he just stays one night in his house 
before he dies. Then they do as | was done by the Indians of former 
times. They immediately bury the man || who has died; and when 
those who have buried him come home, | the wife of the deceased 
one at once tells all of the men | who belong to his numaym to carry 
out the bundles of | dried salmon, to load them on the canoe of her 
deceased husband, and to | put them on the beach outside of the 
grave of. her deceased husband, to be || burned up as trave!ling-pro- 
visions of her deceased husband; and also the oil and ! all the fish- 
hooks and the clothing and his canoe. | 

wel gvaxen ‘niwalak" qen k'!efsé ‘yig-asi laxa ts!mx'q!dlem 1L6¢ 
qen k:!ésé¢ lananrmsa k!wéx‘alasen bexiité qen Inlé. Wi, hémis 
qafs waxads g’axosasds holmma‘lats!iq!ds g'axen qen hdlamaléxa 
snaxwaLabn qen Gaxenén. Wai, hémis qa witlételisa naxwa 
dadrk'as laxen g*Okwé, ‘niwalak! laxés gwéx'sdemés, qist. Wii, 
yormésos aaxsilase‘wa L!oL!np!émaséx qa wég'inds hélimasiEq6, 
‘niwalak", you, qast,” ‘nék'éda begwanrm. 

Wa, his‘rmxaa ts!elwaga‘yosa galisg'ada Kwagutek: Wa, larm 
laba. 

DisposaL OF PROPERTY OF A DECEASED PERSON 

Wa, lanem héx*idanm ts!ex’q!px‘idéda yilnnk!wéenoxwaxa k:!0- 
tela, yixs gilaé gwal mmweLElaxés mémats!abekwé xatmasa. Wi, 
afmisé xamaél laxés g'dkwaxs laé wikex‘éda. Wii, li lax gwég-i- 
lasasa galé bak!uma, yixs laé héxidanm wtinemtaxa brgwanr- 
maxs g’alaé wek'!mx‘eda. Wii, gilfmésé g-ax ‘witla nitnakwa wt- 
nEmtiq laé héx:‘ida‘mé genemx'diis axk'!alaxa ‘nixwa bébrgwa- 
nemxa g’ayole lax ‘ne‘mémotdiis qa liis mowxlsaxa mémats!abrkwé 
xafmas qa liis moxsas lax xwak!tinax'disés la‘wtinrmx'dé qa liis 
‘mogwalisas lax Lilasatyas dek‘dlaasasés laswinemx'dé, qa‘s ‘witlé 
lnqwélaq qa g’ewiilk"sés la‘wiinemx'dé. Wai, hé:mésa L!é‘na, LO® 
‘witlé wiwak‘ayox"dis Lo? gwélgwiiflax'diis 10° xwak!iinax'dis. 
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When wlatbé had died,—for that was the name of the salmon- 

fisher, | and his wife’s name was 1 !alamég'i‘lak", | and the name of 
his son was w!an!elinem, and the name of his || daughter was 
K" !edé@té‘lak"—then not one dried salmon was taken by | t. !alamé@g'i- 
‘lak® for her food for her two children, for | the Indians of former 
times said that for a long time there is no soul of the salmon-fisher, | 
and, therefore, they call belonging to the dead the salmon | caught 
by tlalbé. It brings bad luck to those who eat anything || caught 
by one who died before he became sick; and the | Indians of olden 
times said that only the own work of a man who dies | is put on the 
fire; and the canoe that is made by the canoe builder before | he 
dies is broken | and put on the fire; but if the canoe of a dead man 
has been bought, || after his death it is taken by his child; | and it is 
the same with dried salmon when the dried saimon has been bought 
by a woman | from anotherman. They do not burn it, if it had not 
been put | into the house of her husband who died; but if | the dried 
salon was in the house when he died (it is burnt, for) || they burn 

everything that was in the house. | 
As soon as a man, or woman, or a ! little child, die, even when there 

are | many people in the village, they all pour out the water in their 
buckets, and | they draw fresh water from the spring or from the 

river. || 

Wii, latmé Inslé Llatbéx'dé qaxs hé*maé Légemsa yiilnek!weno- 
xwaxa k'otela. Wa, la régadé genemxdisés Lalamég'iflak". Wii, 
li Légadé begwinkm xtindx"sés L!an!elinem. Wai, la Légadé ts!n- 
daqé xtinox"sés K:'édélé‘lak*. Wa, li k-!e&s ‘nem xafmas 4x‘étsds 

Liatamég’itlak® qa hafmiis LEfwis ma‘lokwé sasEma, qaxs ‘nék-aéda 
gale bak!umgéxs grydlaé kleisé bex‘tinatyasa yilnek!wenoxwaxa 
k:!otela. Wa, hé*mis lag‘ilas Légades ‘yig*rndta xa*masé yilne- 
ewanrms L!albexdé. Wai, la‘laé armséda ha‘mapaxa ‘naxwa &xa- 
nemsa la tela, yixs k*!és‘maé ts!mx'q!ex“ida. Wai, la nék-éeda g-ale 
bak!umgéxs Jéx‘a‘maé laatsa @axanrmasa begwaneme laé In‘lxs 
Inqwélaseewaé LEfwa xwak!tina Léqésa Léq!enoxweé, yixs gvilfmaé 
wik'!mxsédéda Léq!énoxwaxa xwakliina laé héx‘ida tsdtsox’s*En- 
tsefweda aldlaq xwak!tina qats leqwélayuwée. Wixi kil'wann- 
méda la tn] begwanrmxa xwak!tina la hé‘lansms xtinox"diis. Was, 
la héemxat! gwex'sa xa‘masé yixs gilfmaé k‘il'wanrma ts!mdaqaxa 
xatmasé laxa ogit‘la begwanrma la k!és leqwélagéxs k'!ésaé gax 
gael laxa gOkwé lax wik!nx‘edaasés latwinemxdé; wix'l g'aéla 
xafmase laxa g*Okwaxs laé wik’!extedade begwanremx'dé la |n- 
qwéela ‘witlaxa gixg'aelé laxa g*Ox"diis. 

Wii, gilfmésé ‘wik'!rx‘idéda brgwanrm Loxs ts!edaqaé LOxs 
wax*maé wkyogomala g‘inanema Jae ‘naxwafma wax'tEm q|!e- 
nem g‘dkila ‘witla giiqodalaxa ‘wabrts!4wasés nénagats!é qa‘s la 
tsix altaé ‘wapa laxés q!dlostala Loxs hié tseyeda wa. — 
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Those who belong to the numaym of the deceased one go to the 35 
house of the chief | of the numaym of the dead man, and they break 

one side | of the house and carry out the dry salmon that was given 
to the | chief and burn it on the sea side of the grave of the one who 
died. | Then they finish, and give to the widow of the || dead man, and 40 

to his children, food and | clothing. | 
Many a time, when I was a young man, I have seen what I am 

talking about, | but now the ways of the Indians are different. ! 
They do not do now what was done by the men of olden times. | 
That is the end. ! 45 

Tue Spirits OF THE Free (to p. 749) 

Now about The-One-Sitting-on-the-Fire. He is a man according 1 
to the saying of the | Indians, when they talk about him in their 
feasts, for when they put down in front | of the feasters the dishes, 
then the man who puts down the dishes takes | some of the dried 
salmon, breaks it into four pieces, dips it into || oil, and throws it on 5 
the fire of the feasting house. | He says, praying to The-One-Sitting- 

on-the-Fire: ! 
“Now, The-One-Sitting-on-the-Fire, eat first of the breakfast of 

our friends. | Please protect us so that no harm may come to us | 

Wii, 4emésa ‘naxwa g’aydl lax ‘nemémotas la lax g'Okwasa g*igi- 35 
ma‘yas ‘nE‘mémotasa la tml begwanrm qa‘s k° inxsodéxe ipsana- 
cyas g’Okwas qa‘s mowélsrléxa L!awendrmé xa‘masa laxa g*igd- 
ma‘yé qa‘s li leqwélaq lax L!asatyas dek«!atyasasa la tr‘la. Wi- 
larm gwala, qaxs 4:maé la L!awentas*we genEmx'disa la tnlé br- 
ewanrmx'dé Le‘wis sisemx'disés ‘neemémoté qa ha‘mis 10° qa 40 
ewelowiilas. 
| Wa, latmen doqitila q!tinalaxg’in gwagwéx's‘alasek’ yixg'in hé- 
smaolek’ alé atost’ begwanemé. Wa, lox dgiix‘id loxda alex 
bak!uma yixs k'lésaé la hé gwégilé lax gwég*ilasasa g-ale begwa- 
nema. Wi, lapm laba. 45 

Tuer Spirits or THE FIRE 

Wa, hé:maéda k!waxtala yixs begwimemaé lax waldemasa ba- 1 
k!umaxs gwigwex’ s‘alaé laqéxs k!wélaé qaxs g‘ilfmaé k-agnm‘lila- 
srtwa ktwelasa lonlq!wa ladda k‘elg‘isé begwinem dax‘idxa g’a- 
yolé laxa xa‘masé qa‘s_ k'!ok eee mowe. Wi, li falaplidies 
Jaxa t!éna qats ixiendés laxa Imgwilasa k!we‘latyats!@ g°okwa. 5 
Wa, la nék-axs laé ts!2lwaqax k!wax‘rala: 

“Wa, k!wax'Lald, lanms gilq!us laxg'a gaaxstég'asg’Ens ‘ne‘nE- 
moktik. Wag‘illa didamewéet g'axenufx" qa k’!edsés ‘yiig:asLEsOx; 
wii, hé'mis qa‘’s g*iwalads g’axenusx" qanu‘x" holemaléxenux" 
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10 and help us to get easily || all we are working for, you, The-Onc- 
Sitting-on-the-Fire.”” Thus he said, and the man himself | answers, 
and he says, “ Yes, I will do so.”” | The man replies to what he said, 
or The-One-Sitting-on-the-Fire. | Then after the man has finished 
throwing on the fire the four pieces of dried salmon, | he tells the 
feasters to go ahead to eat the dried salmon. One man, I think, || 

15 was annoyed at that person because | they gave first to eat to The- 
One-Sitting-on-the-Fire. Therefore, the man was asked by the | 
guest what The-One-Sitting-on-the-Fire was, a man or a | bird. | 

Then the man who had fed ‘The One’ Sittine*onetnees answered 
20 and || said that The-One-Sitting-on-the-Fire was in their minds the | 

man of the fire of our house, and that the heat is a woman, | the wife 
of The-One-Sitting-on-the-Fire. The weman, the heat, is named | 
L!étsaplilanaga (Heat-Under-the-Fire-Woman), for all the fires in 
the house and | the fires on the ground have host) for the firewood 

25 can not burn if there is || not The-One-Sitting-on-the-Fire and his 

wife, L!étsaplitinaga, near it, | fer they are the life of the fire of the 
house, namely, The-One-Sitting-on-the-Fire and his | wife, 1 !étsa- 

plitinaga He is a real man, and | his wife, L!étsaplilanaga, is a 
real woman. Thus said the man to the | guests. Some Indians say 

30 that || The-One-Sitting-on-the-Fire and 1 létsaplilanaga are helping 
spirits and others say that | The-One-Sitting-on-the-Fire is the sou) 

10 ‘naxwa @axénafya, qasti k!wax'Lala,’’ ‘nék'exs laé q!tléex’s*mam na- 
nax'mafya. Wa li ‘nek‘éda begwanmrmeée. ‘Wa, hé_en gwilare.”’ 
Wa latméda begwinkm na‘nax'mé ga k!wax‘ala laxés waldem. 
Wa, gil:mésé gwaléda begwankm AxLalaxa mox‘widal xa‘masa laé 
wixaxa k!wélé qi wiig'is xpmxas‘idxa xa‘masé. Wa, larmxana- 

15 Wise watnéqéda wadkwé brgwanrmsa brgwanrmaxs laé hé gril 

himg‘ilasr‘wé k!wax'Lala. Wa, hé‘mis lag‘itas wttLasn*wéda br- 
ewanrEmasa k!wélé lax gwex’sdrmasa k!wax'Lala LO® begwanrm L0* 

ts!ek!wa. 
Wii, la nasnaxma‘yéda begwanemxa hime ilix k!wax'tala. Wa; 

20 la ‘nék‘a yixs ‘‘‘masaé k!wax'Lala laxés né*naqatyaqos ésaéLa bE- 
gwanrma Irgwilasens gig’Okwe. Wa, lata ts!mdaqa Lies‘ala. Wa, 
hérm genrms k!wax'Lalaxa ts!edaqé Liésfalaxa Légadéda ts!edaqas 
Liéts!aplilanaga, yixs ‘naxwa‘maéda legwilasa g'ig" ok" Lefwa leq!is 
laxa iwinak!isé, yixs k‘!easaé gwex"‘idaas X°1x" tidéda leqwixs 

95 k'lésaé la k!wax'Lala Le‘wis geneme Liétsaplilanaga la nexwala, 
qaxs hémaé q!ttlayosa Ingwilasa gokwe yix k!wax'tala LE‘wis 
gEnrmé L!étsaplifanagaxa dlak'!ala begwanrma. Wa, laxaé dla- 
k lala ts!edaqé genemasé L/étsaplilanaga, ‘nek‘éda begwanzmaxa 
kiwelé. Wi, lana ‘nék‘éda wadkwe bak!umgéxs hayalilagasaéda 

39 k!wax'Lala Lo* Liétsaplilanaga. Wa, la ‘nekéda wadkwegexs hé- 
emaé bex‘iinésa lélé begwanrmé k!wax'Lala. Wi, la‘laé bextiinésa 
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of a dead person and that | L!étsaplitfanaga is the soul of a dead 
woman. Many Indians say | that The-One-Sitting-on-the-Fire is a 
man and 1 !étsaplilanaga is a woman, | and the shamans say that 
The-One-Sitting-on-the-Fire is a soul |! and that L!étsaplilanaga, the « 
heat of the fire, is also a soul. | 

No numaym of the tribes owns them. | That is all. | 

TrrBputre TO THE Curer (to p. 776) 

This was also asked by you about the early Indians. Indeed, | 
they work for the head chiefs of the numaym. | When the hunter 
goes out hunting, and he gets many | seals, the hunter takes one of 

the seals || and vives the seals as a present to the | head chief of his 
numaym; forhe can not give one-half of them (to the chief),—even 

if the hunter has obtained many | seals, —and give a feast with the 
other half left from what he had given to the chief. | Therefore, the 
hunter takes | one seal for food for his chiidren and his wife. || The 

hunter, who does so, is treated well by the chief. | If a stingy hunter 
cives half of his seals to the | chief because he prefers the price offered 
by another | chief of another numaym, then the chief of | the hunter’s 
numaym tries to kill the hunter, and often |! the chief strikes the 
hunter so that he dies, if | the chief is a bad man: and, therefore, 

tnlé ts!edagé L!étsaplilanaga. Wa, hét!a q!enema bak!umxa ‘nék-a- 
qéxs begwanrmaé k!wax'rala, wi, la‘laé ts!mdaqé 1 !étsaplilanaga. 
Wa, lana ‘nék*éda pixdlaqéxs bex‘tinafyaé k!wax'Lalisa tngwile. 
Wai, lalaxaé bex‘tina*yé Llétsaplilanaga yisa Llés‘alasa legwile, 

Wa, lanm k‘leAs ixndgwadns laxa ‘netmémotasa lélqwilaiatyé. 
Wi, larm laba. 

TRIBUTE TO THE CHIEF 

Hérmxaas wiiLasr’wads gwégvilasasa gale brgwanmmxs Ala‘maé 
éaxbla qaés xamagema‘yé g*igimé laxés naltnemémasac. Wii, 

hé'maaxs hanan!aéda hini!énoxwe. Wa, gilfmésé q!eyorxa mé- 
egwaté, wi, 4tmisa haini!énoxwe &x*édxa ‘nemsgEmé mégwata. Wa, 
li <witla L!ntwentasa mégwaté laxés ximagema‘yé g'igimé laxés 
‘ne‘mémoté, qaxs k‘leasaé gwéx~idaa nexs'endxa wax"mé q!énem 
mégwatsa hini!énoxwé qa‘s k!wélasésa Apsex’siisa la laxa g'igima- 
syas. Wi, hémis lagilas ‘nal*fnemp!ena ax‘édéda hinr lenoxwaxa 
‘nEMsgEmMé mégwat qa hamiisés sisemé LE‘wis genEmée. Wa, hépm 
aékilasd’sa gigimatya hintlenoxwe hé gwegile. Wa, gilfmésé 
‘yiix'ts!eqéda hinn!énoxwasés mégwaté qa nexs‘ésa la oe giga- 
mafye yixs Inlwéqalaas Kk ioe dgiifla gigimésa Gabeeqnnnlere 
enE‘mémota laé senx‘‘idéda g'igima‘yas ‘nesmémotasa hin !énoxwé 
qa g'atyalatsa hinu!eénoxwé. Wa, la hé q!tinalatsex k*!élax‘tida- 
‘maéda gigimatyaxés hinn!énox*dé qa Inés, yixs ‘yax’sn*maé 
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the | chiefs of the various numayms own ! hunters. The seals are 
all given to the ! chiefs by the hunters, for the meat of the seal is not 
dried. |{ 

Mountain goat hunters, when they get ten | goats by hunting, give 
five goats | to the chief of the numaym, and the goat hunter keeps | 
the other five goats and dries the meat. Sometimes ! the chief cuts 
up the goat meat for his numaym, when || he wishes to do so. If he 

wishes to dry it, | he does that way. When the chief is a good man, 
he does not | take the goat away from the hunter by force, and the 
good chief never thinks | that one-half given to him by the hunter is 
not enough. If | a chief is bad, he wishes more than half to be 
given || to him by the goat hunter, and if the goat hunter does not 

wish to give | more than half of the goats, then the bad chief will take 
them away by force. |! Then the bad chief may kill | the goat hunter, 
but generally the goat hunter | kills the bad chief, if he overdoes what 
he says to the || hunter. | 
Now I have finished talking about the goats and | I will talk about 

dry salmon obtained by the salmon-fisher. | If one hundred are 
caught by the salmon-fisher, | he gives twenty salmon t9 the 

brgwanrma g'igimatye. Wa, hérm lag-ilas naxwa‘ma g*ig'rgima- 
fyasa alogwaq!Es ‘nalenE*mémas AxndgwadeEsa hini!enoxwe. Wai, 
léx'afmé mégwaté ‘witla la L!le*wendemxa g'igimatyasa hinw!e- 
noxwée, qaxs k«!ésaé x‘ilasrwé Eldziisa mégwate. — 

Wa, hémmiéda tefwitnénoxwaxa ‘meEIxLo, yixs g’ilfmaé lastowa 
‘mElxLowe tmfwinénanEemsa tEfwitnénox® laé ts!4sa sek*!a ‘méemElL- 
xLO lax gigima‘yasés ‘nE‘mémoté. Wii, léeda te*witnénoxwe axélaxa 
sek'!a ‘mémeElx1o qa‘s x‘iléq qa x‘itx'eldés. Wa, li ‘nal*fnemp!mna 
sakweleda gigima‘fyaxa ‘meElmeElq!a‘yé qaés ‘ne*mémoteé, yixs ‘né- 
k'aé qa‘s hé gwex‘idé. Wi, lai giilfem ‘néx: qa‘s x‘iléq la héem 
gwex"‘idEq. Wi, laréda gigimatyé yixs ék'aé begwanrma k’!és 
fénEmaxa ‘mEI]xL6 laxa tEfwitnénoxwe. Wai, laxae k'lés k‘!otéda 

ék'é gigiméxa nEXxsaakwe L!E°wEndEmsa teSwinénoxwaq. Wai, gil- 
emésé LEmgéda g'igimatyé laé nex qa q!ék‘dlts!atyés L!e¢wende- 
masa tE'wEnénoxwaq ‘melxio. Wa, gilmésé yix'stosa teéwitné- 
noxwasa q!ék'!lolts!a‘yé ‘melxioxs laé fénemaxa ‘mé*meElxLoweda 
fyax'sEmeé g'igimatya. Wa, hé:mé la k-lélax-‘idaatsa ‘yax'se*mé 
gigiméxa tr'witnénox'dé. Wa, li q!tinala hédéda tr‘witnénoxwe 
k lélax“‘idxa ‘yax’sE*mé g*igiméxs sibendaés waldemaxés tx witné- 
noxwe. 

Wa, lanmiée gwalaxg'in ewagwex's‘aléq lixa ‘melxio. Wai, la- 
‘mésren gwagwex'sex“idet lixa xamsiliéxa xaf‘maséxa yiilnek!we- 
noxwaxa k'!étela. Wi, g‘il'mésé lak-!endé yilnngwanemas. yiilne- 
k!wenoxwe laé ts!4sa maltsemgusté k'!otwla laxés gigima‘yé laxés 
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chief of his || numaym, and sometimes more than twenty, | if 
the chief and the salmon-fisher are both good-minded, | but when 
the chief and the salmon-fisher are bad, ! then the salmon given to 
the chief is less, | fer there are only ten salmon given by the {| fisher- 
man to the chief. Sometimes, ! the salmon-fisher has more than one 
thousand dry salmon | caught in the river. Then generally the 
chief | and the fisherman quarrel and often fight | until one of them 
is killed, when the chief thinks that he has not been given enough, || 
and this is done when both the chief and the fisherman are bad 
people. | This is the end. |! 
Now I will talk about those who dig cinquefoil. | When the woman 

and her husband | ge to dig cinquefoil roots in their garden-beds, 
when they arrive there, || the woman who digs the cinquefoil roots 

takes her digging stick and her two baskets and | goes to her garden- 
bed and she sits down at the edge of the garden-bed and begins to 
dig. | She throws the short roots into the larger basket : 
throws the longer roots into the smaller basket. That ! is the way in 
which the women who dig cinquefoil roots do when they dig up their 

garden beds. || When the whole garden bed has been dug over, | she 
throws the short roots into a small cedar-bark basket; and when the | 
short roots have been put into one cedar-bark basket, she takes the 

‘nmsmemotée. Wa, li ‘nal‘nemp!rna hiyaqax maltsemg-ustawa 
klotnla yixs ‘nemalaé és‘ék'nléda g'igima‘tyé Lefwa yilnek!we- 
noxwaxa k‘!dtula. Wa, g-ilfmésé ‘nemala ‘yaéx‘sema grigimatyé 
LE‘wa yilnrk!wenoxwaxa k’!dtela laé hémenalarm holata k-!otela 
L!n‘wendrmséxa gigama‘yé yixs lasto‘maéda k*!otela L!e*wendemsa 
yilnek !wenoxwe ke lotela laxés g‘igimatyé; yixs ‘nal*nemp!enaé 
hi yaaa loxsemx‘‘idé xa‘masasa yilnek!wenoxwaxa k:!dtela laxés 
wamédzasé wa. Wi, hé*mis ql!iinala xomalidaatsa g'igimatyé 
LE‘wa yiilnek!wenoxwaxa k:!otula yixs q!tinalaeé dadrgo, wii, la 
te‘Indkwa laxéq yixs k'!otaéda gigimatyax L!n*wendemaq. Wa, 
hépm hé gwégiulaxs ‘nrmalaé eyaex” sem bébegwanrma gigima‘yé 
LESwa oSiniiknntan eee Kk lotnla. Wa, larm laba. 

Wai, la‘mésen édzaqwa gwaowex's<alal fees ts lots !@noxwaxa t!px"- 
sosé yixs g*il*maé la ts!nwésa ts!ots!énoxwé ts!ediq Lewis la‘wit- 
nemé laxés t!ek’élakwe. Wai, g'il‘mésé lag'aa lagéxs laéda ts !dts!é- 
noxwé ts!Edaq 4x‘édxés ts!o°yatyo Lufwis maltspmé larlxatya qa‘s 
la laxés tleké‘lakwé. Wiis, li k!tnxnlésaxés t!eké‘lakwé qa‘s ts!6- 
side. Wa, la ts!oxts!Alasa t!ex"sosé lixa ‘walasagawa‘yé lexatya. Wa, 
li tstexts'élasa Laxabalis laxa imayagawa‘yé lmxatya. Wa, hérm 
gwég'ilatsa  ts!ots!enoxwé talndagqnxs ts!osaé laxés t!nkéflakwé. 
Wi, gilfmésé ‘witla la ts!2wékwé t!ek'é‘lakwas laé tets!Alasa t!exY- 
sésé lax &m‘imatyé Liat!abata. Wa, gil*mésé@ ‘witla lax texts!n- 
wakwa tlet!egwats!é L!anlabata laé ixtédxa Laxabilisé qa‘s tekwé 
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long roots and pulls them out, | one at a time, and spreads them out 
on amat. | Then she may count the long roots, that is, one hundred. 
She ties them in the middle with a strip of narrow || cedar bark. 
That is called by the woman who digs cinquefoil roots “one | bundle 
cf long roots,” if itis put up in this way. When they are well tied in 
the middle, | the woman who digs cinquefoil reots puts them into a 
medium-sized basket, and | when the cedar-bark basket is full, she 
puts it away, for sometimes | there are many cedar-bark baskets with 
long cinquefeil roots and also many || cedar-bark baskets with short 

cinquefoil roots. As soon as this has been done, she goes home to 
her winter | house. ‘The cedar-bark baskets which are to be given to 
the | chief are put in a canoe in a separate place. As soon as the | 

woman who has taken the cinquefoil roots and her husband arrive 
onthe beach of their house, | the man shouts to the chief and asks him 
to come to meet him, and || the chief usually comes down at once to 
meet the woman who has dug the cinquefoil roots, | and when she 
arrives at the beach, the husband of the | woman who has taken the 
cinquefoil roots, shows the cedar-bark baskets with long roots to the 
chief. | He says to him,‘ These are given to you by my wife, chief,” | 
and the chief thanks him for his word. Then || the chief calls the young 

men to carry up from the beach the baskets with long cinquefoil 
roots. | He does not give any of the baskets with short cinquefoil 

enattnemts!q!emk‘aq qa‘s kidedzodalés laxa Lebile téwatya. 
Wai, laxrnté hosarmxa Laxabilisé qa lak: !endés li yiLoydtsa ts!éq !a- 
dzo drenas laq. Wa, hérm gwe‘ydsa ts!0ts!enoxwe ts!edaq ‘neEmx’sa- 
yok" Laxabalisa hé gwiilé. Wa, g-ilemésé ‘witla la yaénoyé‘laxs laé 
aék'!éda t!ots!¢noxwé ts!edaq &xts!las laxa héKa L!abata. Wa, 
gilmésé qot!éda Laxabats!é@ Llabata laé g’éxaq, yixs ‘nalfnemp!r- 
naé q!énema LéLaxabats!é Llat!ebata. Wa, laxaé q!énrma t!ét!E- 
ewats!é Llan!ebata. Wa, gil*mésé gwala, laé ni‘nak” laxés ts!&wtin- 
xasé gokwa. Wa, larm ewalnlanm ogtigexsa laLé L!n*wendemxa 
gigimatyé LéeLaxabats!é 1 !an!ebata. Wi, gil*mésé lagaliséda ts!ots !é- 
noxwe ts!Edaq Lefwis latwiinemé lax L!ema‘isasés g’dkwé, laasa 
brewanzmé laqitilaxa gigima‘yé qa‘s Lé‘lalaq qa g'axés lalalaq. Wa, 
héx‘tidats!@mas‘mésa gtigimatyé g'ax g*ag‘axalaxa ts!ots!enoxwé 
ts!edaga. Wa, gilfmésé lag'aa laxa g’ax‘alisé laéda lafwitnrmasa 
ts!ots!enoxwé ts!edaq nélasa LéLaxabats!é Llanlebat laxa giga- 
matyé. “Wa, latmox L!e'wendemsg'in genrmk: lan, g‘igime,’’ 
snék'nq. Wi, atmisé mo‘léda g‘igimatyas waldemas. Wa, la- 
eméda g'igima‘yé Lélalaxa hityala qa lis ‘modsdésaxa 1éLaxabats!é 
Liantebata. Wi, larm k‘!eis u!e¢wendems laxa t!ét!rgwats!é 1!a- 
Lizbata laxa g‘igimatye, qaxs léx-atmaeda gigrgimatyé LElaxap- 
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roots | to the chief, for the chiefs eat only the long cinquefoil roots, | 
and the common men eat the short|cinquefoil roots. That is all.|| 

And this is the way with all kinds of berry cakes. When| there are 
five bundles of berry cakes obtained by the woman who has picked 
the berries, she gives|one bundle of berry cakes to the wife of the chief. 
There are five| cakes in one bundle of berry cakes. Often the wife of 
the|chief thinks that one hundle of berry cakes is not enough; that is, 

if the wife of the chief is a bad woman ||and many times the two women 

quarrel. | That is all. | 
I have forgotten that there are sometimes fifty | bundles of dried 

berry cakes; that is, more than two hundred berry cakes made by 
the |woman who picked the berries;-if the woman is strong when|| 
picking salal berries or currents or elderberries or huckleberries, 
When| the berry picker has two hundred bundles of dried berry cakes, | 
she gives forty bundles | to the wife of the chief. That is the way, for 
there are many berry-picking | women who get more than two hundred 
bundles of dried berries of || the different kinds of berries. | 

Of all the different kinds of food, a little is| given to the chief by 
those who belong to his numaym: clams, | mussels, small mussels, 
and horse clams. | Of all of these, a little is given to the || wife of the 

e@pxa Laxabalisé. Wai, hét!éda brgwanmmgalamé t!et!aq'xa t!px- 
"sds. Wa, lamm laba. 

Wii, hétmésa ‘naxwa qafs gwéx'sdmEmaxa t!eqa, yixs g'ilémaé 
stk !ax'sayokwé t!rqiisa himts!énoxwée ts!rdaqa, li 1!x*wentasa 
‘neEmx‘sayokwe t!rqa lax grnpmasa gigimatyé laxs sésrk:!axsa- 
gilaéda ‘nemx‘sayokwe tleqa. Wi, laxaé q!inala k*!ote genemasa 
gigimatyaxa nrmx'sayokwe tl!eqa, yixs ‘yax’saf‘maé ts!rdaqa 
grnrmasa g@igama‘yé. Wa, li q!tinala xomalidéda ma‘lokwé ts!é- 
daqa. Wi, larm laba. 

A, héxoien t!rléwisenxs ‘nalinemp!rnaé srk’ !asgemg*ustax'sa- 
yokwa t!rqa Loxs hiyaqa ma‘tp!rnyag’Ex’sayokwa t!eqa ixanEmsa 
hamts!énoxwé ts!edaqa yixs lak!wémasaé himséda ts!edaqaxa 
nek!ii LEfwa q!léséna Lefwa ts!éxina LEewa gwadrm. Wi, hé- 

emaaxs ma‘ip!enyag’rx'sayokwaé Axafyasa himts!énoxwée ts!eda- 
qaxa tleqa. Wa, li t!etwentasa modsgemg-ustax'sayokwe t!aqa 
lax genEmasa g*igimatye. Wa, hé*meq qaxs q!énrmaéda himts!é- 
noxwé ts!édaq latxa hayaqixa malp!rnyag'rx'sayokwé t!eqaxs 
haimsaaxa L!oL!Ep!emase. 

Wa, ‘naxwarmiéda dgtiq!emas héshatma‘tya Ja xan!a L!ESwen- 

demxa gigamasa g’ayol lax ‘ne‘mémotasxa g’aweq!anEM LEfwa 
klomats!é Lefwa xolé Lefwa laésé Lefwa mutlainatye. Wi, hii‘s- 

tarm xaL!a L!E*‘wendEmsa Lawénoxwe ts!Edaqxa ts!éts!nk!wemasaxa 
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chief by the weman who digs shell fish-—enough to be eaten by the 
wife of the | chief. I think this is all about this. | 

This is another thing asked by you on the 22d of the|month of May: 
namely, about the hunter. When he has shot | three bears, he gives 
one to the chief of his numaym |jand he keeps two bears; and when a 
sea hunter has killed three sea otters,|he gives one to the chief of his 

numaym. This is done with | everything that is obtained by 
hunters and sea hunters and|canoe builders. The canoe is generally 
given to the chief. | That is all about this. || 

This is another matter asked by you regarding the carvers of the 

chief | in his numaym. It is true what you say. Generally,| the chief 
and his carvers live together in one house. When the chief | wishes 
to change his house and to have carved| posts, then the chief just tells 
his carver that he wishes for||carved posts for his house. The carver 

knows |all the carvings that belong to his chief, and, therefore, | the 
chief never tells the carver what he is to carve on the posts of the | 
house, for the wood carver knows what he will carve, because| he 
knows all the carvings that belong to the chief. || 

Another man, belonging to the numaym of the chief,| has to get 
cedar trees to be carved by the wood carver. As soon as| the cedar 
trees lie on their backs on the beach of the house of the chief, the | 

grnEmasa gvigima‘yé qa dem hélk!rsalaso® ts!ekwasdsa genEmasa 
wigimatyé. Wa, lax’st!aak"*em ‘witla laxéq. 

Wii, g'a‘méts ‘nemx‘idala wtiLasd°xa matexsag'nyd ‘nala laxa 
empktilisa melélasgemxa hini!énoxwaxs g‘ilfmaé hantekwalaxa 
yaduxwé wilatya laé ts!isa ‘nemé laxa g'igima‘yasés ‘ne*mémote. 

Wa, li axélaxa ma‘lé Llatya. Wixi yiduxwa q!asa dléwanemsa 
Aléwinoxwé laxaé ts!asa ‘nemé laxa gigimatyasés ‘nE‘mémotéxa 
snaxwa ‘yanEmsa han*eni!énoxwé Lefwa ésElénoxwé LO!ma LéEl- 

q!énoxwaxa xwak!ina, héemial fem q!tinala ts!e*wexa gigima‘tya 
xwak!iina. Wa, larm laba laxéq. 

Wi, gatméts ‘nemx‘‘idala wtitasowa git!@noxwasa g‘igima‘yé 
laxés ‘ne*mémoté. Wii, alaem laxés waldrmés, yixs q!tinalaé 
‘npmaélé gigimatyé Letwis git!énoxwe. Wa, gil'meseda gigi- 
ma‘fyé walaqéla qa‘s Llaydgtilséxés gokwe qa k:!éx-k!adzekwés 
LéLamas, wi, 4mésa grigima‘yé nélaxés git!enoxwaxs nék'aé qa 
k' léx*kladzekwésa LéLamasés gokwe. Wa, léda git !@noxwé <na- 

xwarm q!Anelax k:!ék:!rs‘4sés g'igimatyé. Wii, hémis lagvilas giga- 
matyé héwiixa nélaxés git !!noxwas gwex'sdemtas k !’irasa LELAmasa 
edkwé, qaxs his‘ménaxa git !@noxwé naqérés kata, qaxs ‘naxwa- 
emaé q!ALElax k:!ék*!ns*Asés gigimastye. 

Wi, laré dgt‘laem begwanrm g'ayol lax ‘ne*mémotasa gigimatya 

la ‘wawlaxa wilkwé qa k‘liisdsa git!enoxwe. Wa, gilfmesé gvax 
k‘atemg‘alisa welkwé lax L!éma‘isas gOkwasa g‘igima‘yé, laéda 
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chief sends his speaker to call the different|numayms to come and 29 
roll up the four cedar trees. || When they are all in front of the chief’s 30 
house, the|chief’s speaker tells the common men to roll up the|four 
cedar trees. -Then the chiefs just sit down outside,|watching the 
tribe who are working hard, rolling up the four|cedar trees. The 
carver shows them where to place the||four cedar trees, on the ground. 35 

When the four cedars are all up on the beach, | the speaker of the chief 
tells all the men to sit down,|and when they are seated, the voung 
men of the chief’s numaym|go into the chief’s house and come out 

earrying | blankets which they put down at the place where the chief’s 
speaker is standing, ||and he gives one pair to each|chief of the various 40 

numayms, and to each group of two|common men one pair of blankets. 
This is called by the| Indians, “obtained by rolling up the cedar tree.”’ 
After the speaker has given away the| blankets, the chief’s speaker 
asks the carver to||carve the four cedars for posts of the chief’s house, | 45 
and he promises to pay fifty blankets | for each post: that is, two 

hundred blankets|for the four posts, and the carver thanks him for | 
what he has said. Then the carver carves the four posts, ||and when 50 
he has finished them, the chief asks his speaker to go and inyite|the 

gigima‘yé ‘yalaqasés Atyilkweé qa lis LéxLelsa ‘wilaxa alogtiq!Esé 
enaknemémasa qa gaxés ‘wi‘la léx*usdésaxa mots!aqé wilkwa. Wa, 
gilfmésé grax ‘wi'la lax L!asana‘yas g’Okwasa gigima‘yé laéda pl 30 

kwiisa gigima‘fyé xk’ !alaxa bebregwanema !alamé qa léx‘*usdéséxa 
mots!aqé wilkwa. Wii, lax'dafxwa gigrgima‘yas arm k!tits!ns 
xits!ax‘ilaxés g'Oktlotaxs laé lixtimala léx-ttisdésplaxa mots!aqé 
wilkwa. Wai, li hé*ma git !énoxwé ts!ats!mmx’'sila qa k‘atk-nt !atsa 
mots!agé wilkwa. W4, gil'mésé ‘witlosdésa mots!aqé wilkwa laéda 35 
rlkwisa gigamatye ixk lalaxa ‘ndxwa béebrgwanmrm qa k!ts*‘Elsés. 
Wii, gilemésé ‘witla k!is‘rlsa laéda hi‘yalfis ‘nm‘mémotasa gvigi- 
ma‘yé hogwira lax g‘dkwasés g‘igimatyé, qa‘s g’ixé ‘mowrlsaxa 
p!elxrlasgrmé, qats gixé ‘mogwarlsaq lax LAadzasasa Elkwiisa g‘i- 
gima‘yé. Wa, la yax‘witsa ‘nalfnemxsa laxa ‘nalfnemodkwé g'ig'n- 40 
giimésa ildgtiq!nsé ‘nilne’mémasa. Wii, li maéma‘lékwa béebrgwa- 
nemq ‘alarm laxa ‘nilfnemxsa pielxelasgema. Wa, hérm gwr‘yosa 
bak!umé Jéx‘tusdédzanrmxa wilkwe. Wai, g‘ilfmésé gwal yaqwasa 
plelxelasgemé laéda rlkwiisa g*igima‘tyé hélaxa eit 'énoxwé qa 
ie léxidéséxa mots!aqé wilkwa qa LéLamLEs g‘Ox"Lasa gigimatyé. 45 
Wa, la gwatrlarm hataq!egatttsa sések*!ax'sdkwé p telxelaseem 
ines ‘naiknemts!aqé Lama. Wa, latmé ma‘tp!enyag's p!rlxrlasgem 
laxa mots!aqé LéLama. Wi, atmiséda git!énoxwé moé‘las waldn- 
mas. Wai, la‘méda git !enoxwé k-!éx:tidxa méts!aqé LeLama. Wa, 
gilemésésé wala laéda gigimatyé axk!alaxés Elkwé qa lis Léx"Lel- 50 
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various numayms to come and sit down outside| of the house. When 
they have all come, the chief tells| his speaker that he will pay two 
hundred blankets to the carver, | and after he has done so, the chief asks 

the speaker to || give to each man one blanket. | This is paid to them 
by the chief for coming to watch him, as he pays the|carver. [If the 
chief should not pay the carver well,|then the chief would bring dis- 
grace upon himself; for it is a disgrace|to him and his children and 
their children, if he should || not pay much to the carver and to the 
painter|of the frent of his house and of the posts: for the| carver and 
the painter are different men; |and the board maker is also another 
man. All this is paid for|by the chief with many blankets. That is 

the end. || 

The ways of the various numayms, when ! the chief desires to give 
a potlatch tc the tribes, are different. This is called by the Indians | 
“to give property into the house of the chief.”” When ! the chief of a 
numaym says that he intends to invite the tribes, and if || the chief 

has five hundred blankets in his house, then the chief | sends his two 
speakers to go and call his numaym | to come into the house of the 
chief; and when | the speakers go, they enter the doors of the houses 

saxa Alogtiq !psé ‘nal'enémiisa qa g’axés ‘wi‘la k!tis‘rlsa lax 1 !asana- 
fyasés g'Okwé. Wii, gil'mésé g'ax ‘wi‘la laéda g*igiama‘yé axk:!a- 
laxés Elkwa qa hataqiisés ma‘tp !pnyag’éi p!elxrlasgem laxt git !é- 
noxwé. Wii, gilfmésé gwala laéda gigimatyé ixk lalaxés Elkwa qa 
yax‘witsexa ‘naxwa bebegwanemaa « “ena ‘nemé p!rlxElasgema. Wa, 
lanm hilagemsa gigimatyé qaxs g’axaé doqwalagéxs laé ieee 
git noxwe. wil hémaa qo k- ieee gigimatyé ék ila halaqaxa 

git!énoxwé lalaxé q!iléx'ssrmlaxa g‘igimatyé q!rmiigvila qa‘s 
q !emii LEfwis saSEMé LOS sASemLas qaXxs ewalasaé q!pmiisa gigima- 

eyaxs k‘lésaé q!énemé hitagemaséxa git !enoxwe LEfwa k- lat !eno- 
xwaxa tsiqrema‘yasa gOkwé Lufwa LéLamé yixs Ogti‘la‘maé begwa- 
nema git!énoxwé. Wa, laxaé ogti‘lazm house k- lat !enoxwe. 
Wa, laxaé dgit‘lanm bsgwanem. fatlaénoxwe. Wa, hé‘starm hala- 
qasd‘sa gigima‘yasa q!éq!enemé p!elxelasgema. Wa, larm laba. 

Wa, la cea gwégilasasa alodgtiq!zse “ne‘memota, yixs 
p!pts!éxsdaés g‘igimas* eyaxa lelqwilanatyé, yix gweyasa bak!ime 
pee dada asé laxés gigimatyé. Wa, hé‘maaxs laé nek-eda 
gigimatyasa ‘nb‘mema qars: Leleléxa lélqwalaatyé, eet axélaeda 

g igima‘yaxa sek’ lip!enyag’é p!elxrlasgema. Wai, lida g*igimatye 
eyalaqasés ma‘lokwe acyilk® q a lis Léx’Lelsa ewitlaxés eneememoté qa 
oaxes fwitla @axéL lax BRIE aac gigimatyé. Wa, gviltmesé la 
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of those who are being called. | They stand in the door of the house 9 
and say: || 

“We call for our chief, that we may come and listen to what he 19 

will say | to us, numaym, wi, wo, wo. Come quickly, we are going 
to call | only once.” Thus they say and go cut again. | 

Then all the men guess that the chief is going | to ask to be helped 
by his numaym in his potlatch. Therefore, they get ready and || all 15 
the men and their wives talk together before | they go into the 
chief’s house. When what is to be contributed to the potlatch is 
ready | they go into the chief’s house. They do nct ! take their 
blankets which are ready in the houses to be given to the chief. | 

Then they all enter the house. When all the men are in the house, || 

the chief, himself, speaks and | says: | 20 
“Thank you, numaym, that you have come to this our ! house 

here, great numaym. Indeed, this is the way of my | mind, great 
numaym. I depend on it that you will stand behind me || 1n every- 25 

thing, when I contend with the chiefs of the tribes. | Now, great 
numaym, I will tell you about what I have in! mind. I want to 
give a potlatch to the tribes. I have five hundred | blankets in my 
house. Now yeu will | see whether that is enough to invite the 
tribes with. || You will think that five hundred blankets are not 30 

qas‘idéda afyilk" laé laéi lax t!mx‘iliisa g-Okwasés Léx’LElsasnfwée. 8 
Wai, la q!wastolita lax Awitelisa t!ex‘iliisa g'okwé. Wii, li ‘nék-a: 

“7éx'LElsanufx" qakbns g‘ig’ma‘yéx qrens li horélaxox waldn- 10 
méxsdiixs g"aXEns, ‘nefmémot. Wi, wo, wo. Halag-ilil la ‘nemp !é- 

nats!axstabmLEnu‘x?” ‘nék'Exs laé hoqtiwelsa. 
Wa, gwiilnla‘mésa ‘naxwa bebrgwannm kdtaxés g'igimatyé lazm 

pledzerlalatxés ‘nE™méemoté. Wa, hé'mis lag-itas gwalelarm q 'é- 
q!nyodéda ‘naxwa bebrgwankm LE‘wis gegenemaxs k’!és‘maé la 15 
hogwita lax g*Okwasés g'igdma‘yé. Wa, gilemése gwakalite p!n- 

dzétemtas laé hogwira lax g*Okwasés g‘igima*ye. Wi, latmé k-!és 
dalaxa p!rlxplasgeméxés la gwalila qa‘s p!ndzeLema os gigima- 
eyaxs laé ¢witla hogwia lax gokwé. Wa, gilemése ewitleereda Paauee 
nemx'si laasé q!tlédzaqwa yaq!Eg" atteda gigamatyé. Wa, li ‘né- 20 
ka: 

‘“Géelag’a, ‘ne‘mémot, gélag'axs g’ixaéx gaxéL laxwa gOkwéx, 
laxens g‘dkwéx, ‘walas ‘nEmémot. QiLag'a gwiilaasg‘asg-en na- 
qék qa‘s, ‘walas ‘ne*mémot, yixg'in héléqulégintos Lawég"é g-axen 
qa ‘nixwa Loxgtin yilok!wag-alék: LO* gig" Egima‘yasa lélqwilazacys, 25 
Wa, la‘mésrn nélaot, ‘walas ‘ne‘meémot, yisg'a gweg'alédzasoasg En 
nagék’, yixg'in p!nts!éxsdégaxa lélqwilanatyé. We, lax spk-la- 

p!enyag’oxda p!rlxelasgemex gaéilaxen g*okwéx. Wii, la‘méts do- 
qwatateq héltala‘maox lax véla‘layoxa lélqwalaratyé. Wa, gil- 
‘emlwits k*!otarexa srk: !ap!enyag’éx p!elxrlasgema latméts wiig-it 30 
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31 enough, | and you will treat me as your chief, and you will give me 
your property for the potlatch, | great numaym, for it will not be in 
my name. It will be in your name, | and you will become famous 
among the tribes, when it is said that you have given your property 
for a potlatch, | that I may invite the tribes. Now look at your | 

35 minds.” Thus he says, and sits down. | 
He waits in the house to hear what will be replied to his speech by 

the numaym. | All the men of his numaym only keep silent. | They 
all wait for the chief to speak who is next in rank under the head 

40 chief | who is going to invite the tribes. The one || next to the chief 

should begin to contribute property for the potlatch: for they begin 
at the head of the numaym, | accerding to rank [the seats] down to 

the one lowest in rank [last seat]. Therefore, they wait | for the 
one next to the chief to speak. When he arises ! from his seat, he 
speaks and says: | 

45 “Now rise, numaym, let us open our || boxes to give property for 

the potlatch to our chief; | for will it be in our chief’s name what we 
shall do? It will be in our | hame what we shall do. Now, chief, 

just | spread out a mat that we may pile on it what we are going to 
give you for the potlatch.”” Thus he says, | and they all come out 
of the house cf their chief. || 

50 The man who is next to the chief goes out first. When | all the 
men are out, they | ask the man who is next to the chief how many | 

31 gag Baines g@-axEn qafs wig'ILos pind wes dadak: asOs g°aXEn, 
: wale éneémémot, qaxs k'léséia ndsi Legeml, yixs hos*méia Legemt 
qaso lal ts!éhwalat laxwa lélqwilatatyax ‘néx'sol p!edzétasés dada- 
vines qen élatlayoxa lélqwilatatyax. Wa, lanms doqwalalxés 

35 nénaiqa‘yos,”’ ‘nékpxs laé k!wagvalila. 
Wa, latmé dlastdlit hawanélaax natnaxmafyayoLas ‘nEsmémotasex 

waldrmas. W4i, 4tmisé la ‘naxwa tsemodtaléda ‘nesmémotas. Wa, 

lafmé ‘naxwa lala qa yaq!ng'a‘lésa gigabatyaxa gigima‘yéxa Léela- 
‘lanaxa léelqwalata‘yé, qaxs felons ‘alabend p!ndzéréda ma- 

40 kilixa gigima‘yé qaxs gigemdalaeda Peers laxés LALEXwa‘yé 
gwiyol eee mal eeedaeyel Laxwitya. Wai, hé*mis lagitas hé odlata- 
sE‘wéda makciliixa g'igimatyé qa wad lee nies, Wi, etlemase LaXx- 
ewalil laxés k!waélasé laé yaq!eg'atta. Wai, la ‘nék-a: 

“Wigilla ‘witla q!wagiléLoL, ‘ne‘mémot, qens li x‘awaxeEns g'il- 
45 gildasa qens gaxlag'i p!edzé_asrns dadak‘asa laxens g*igima‘yex. 

Husrserecnns gigima‘yéx LégeEMLEnS gwex’ ee nosmé}- 
ginsax LégemLxens gwéx“idaastéx. Wigiilla gigimé? 4pm 1a- 
plalitas té*watya qa ‘modzodalasitsenux" plndzézemedt,” ‘nék'EXxs 
laé ‘witla hoqtiwelsa laxa g*dkwasés peer 

50 Wi,larm gilaba‘ya begwanrmxa mak‘ilixa g° igima‘yé. WA, g‘il- 
‘meésé ‘wi'la Rangiweulesda bebrgwanrmeé laé ‘naxwa‘méda bebaowe 
nemeé la wiLaxa begwanrméxa mak‘ilixa g‘igima‘yé lax ‘waxaas- 
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of his blankets he is going to give to the chief for the potlatch; and 53 
when | that man is angry, he says: || 

“T am annoyed by our chief, because he asks us too often for 55 
property | for his potlatch. I shall try to make him ashamed. 
Therefore, | 1 shall give him one hundred blankets, that we | may 
bury his name under our property. I wish that you | give for the 
potlatch fifty, or forty, or ten pairs of blankets; || and froin these who 60 
are poor, shall come five pairs of blankets.”’ | Thus says the man next 
to the chief. 

After he had finished his speech, they all carry on their shoulders 
the blankets, | and the blankets owned by each man are piled up. | 
When the blankets have all been brought in, || the men sit down 65 
alongside of the blankets which they are going to contribute for the 
potlatch; | only the one who is next to the chief stands next ! to the 
one hundred blankets which he is going to give for the potlatch. He 
speaks, and says: | 
“Now come, you numaym, let us treat our chief as a! chief.” 

And then he turns to the chief and says to him, || ‘ Now look this way, 70 

chief, and listen to what we | came here for to your house, chief. We 
came here with good hearts | to you, chief. We give to you this 
property for your potlatch, | that we may help you with what you 
are doing all the time in behalf of my | name, for I am the body of 

Lasa p!Elxrlasgemé p!edzéLemaséxa gigima‘yé. Wai, gvilfmésé 53 
lawiséda begwanmmé laé ‘nék-a: p 

“ Wanéqadzentasrns eigimafyaxs xEnLElaé ‘nenxwaakitila p!n- 55 
dzéirla g'ixens. Wai, latmésen hamax'ts!alaceq. Wii, -hémis 
lagitasox lak:!endé p!elxrlasepmen p!EdzéLeEmiaqo, qrens wiig'i 
dzpmasox LégEmaxs yisrns dadakasex. Wai, len ‘néx: qats ‘na- 
xwa'méLis p!edzéias sek!ax'sdk" L6® mOx'sdk" LO! nEqaxsa; wii 

lane sek'!axsa p!ulxnlasgmmé gviig‘iléLa p!xdzéLemsa watyamala,” 60 
‘nék'éda begwankrméxa mak‘ilixa gigima‘tyé. 

Wii, g:ilfmésé gwale wildemas laé ‘witla gemxéLelaxa p!Elxrlas- 
gemée. Wa, lafmé alowila p!rlxrlasgrmé, yix ixasa ‘nal‘nemokwé 
begwanrma. Wa, gilfmésé ‘witlaéréda p!elxrlasgemé laé ‘naxwa- 
«méda begwanrmé k!tidzenwalitxés p!ndzéLemé p!nlxrlasgema. Wai, 65 
lex-atmésé Latwiléda mak-‘ilixa gigimatyé Le‘wrnwalilxés p!ndzé- 
Lemé lak!endé p!rlxrlasgema. Wai, li yaq!mg'atla. Wai, li ‘nék‘a: 

“Gélaga, gélag’a you ‘nEMémot qEns g'ixé g-ag'éxsilaxEns g‘i- 
gimatyéx.”” Wa, la gwegemx~_id laxa g‘igima‘yé. Wii, li ‘nék-nq: 
“Wiigritla gwasgemx" S1dL6L, g° igimé* qa‘s horéladsaxg’anu‘x" g’axé- 70 
nék’ g'axer laxos g’dkwaqis, gigame®, GaxEnutxwasg’ada ék-rk’ 
mieieeya lan, g'igimé* g°axenu‘x” p!ndzérasg‘ada dadak‘asek: lan g*i- 
gimé* qenu‘x" g°Ox‘widadL laxos hémenala‘maqds gwég'ilasa qun 
Légemxg’in dgwida‘yég’asés ‘nE*mémotis, gigime:,” laxés dalaaxa 
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75 your numaym, chief.’ Thus he says, holding || one pair of blankets 
in his hand while he is speaking. Then he says, “This | will be the 
rank of the new name of my child, according to my kindly feeling 
towards you, chief. | Now count, counter of the house.” | 

Then he counts one hundred blankets and after he has done so, | 
the one who is next to the chief is asked to go and count what is 

80 contributed for the petlatch, || by the one next in es and the one 

next to the chief | speaks for his numaym. | 
When all the blankets contributed for the potlatch have been put 

down, | the chief asks his numaym to bring out of his room the five 

hundred | blankets to be piled on top of the blankets given for the 
85 potlatch. || Sometimes more than a | thousand blankets are given 

by the tribe to their chief for his potlatch. |—| 
All the numaym fellows do not expect the chief to |return what is 

90 given for the potlatch. Then the chief || gives away in the potlatch 
the blankets given to him. That is | all about this. | 

Marriace. Laws (to p. 782) 

And this is the last, what you refer to, for nme to answer. | You ask 
about a woman who is the daughter of a first husband. | When the 

95 first husband dies, and (a woman) marries another || man, and she gives 

75 ‘nemxsa _ p!Elxrlasgemxs sag eAnaaRe” Wa, la ‘neka: “Lazm 

o‘mayoLEs alé LégemsEn xtindkwaxg‘ada @g'in nigé qa‘s g'igime*. 

‘Wi, wiig'a hosrlatex hawasemil.” 
Wi, ie hos‘idxa lak'!rndé p!rlxrlasgema. Wa, gil*mésé gwala 

laé ixsetwa, yixa mak“ilixa g‘igima‘yé qa‘s la forecdies pledzéin- 

80 masa mak‘ilig laxés Laxwatyé. Wai, héx’sii‘*mésa makilixa g° igi- 

ma‘ye yaq !ent!ala qaés ‘nE*mémote. 

Wai, gilemésé ‘witla Ax‘aliléda p!edzetemé p!rlxelasgema laéda 
gigimatyé xk’ !alaxés ‘n‘memote qa ixéwiilts !aliléséxa sek: !ap !en- 
evap'e p!elxrlasgema qa‘s g'axé mewégvalilas laxa p!edzeteme 

85 plelxrlasgema. Wa, la‘mé ‘nal‘nemp!ena lag'aa lax hiyaqax 

loxspmx‘‘idéda p!ndzéremé p!elxrlasgemsa ‘nE‘mémotaxés g'igi- 

ma‘ye. 

Wii, la‘mé k'!és ‘nak'!aléda ‘naxwa ‘nE‘mémotsa gugdimatyé qa 

Liayowésa gigima‘tyaxés p!edzetpmaq. Wi, Ile‘ma “gigimatyé 
90 p!ns‘itsa p !ndzéLemé p!elxelasgem laxa léelqwilana‘yé. Wa, lazm 

laba laxeéq. 
Marriace Laws 

Wa, gacmés la ElxLé gwetyOs qen na‘naxtmésdgwada, yixs 

wiiLaaqos laxa ts!edaqaxs ts!daqaés xtndkwé laxés gale la‘wine- 

ma. Wa, gil*mésé tn‘lé latwtinemx'diis laxaé la*wadEsa ogti‘la‘mé 

95 begwanrma. Wai, li mayolitsa babagiime. Wa, g°iltmésé ‘nu‘mala 
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birth to a boy; when both | he and his sister are full grown, the man 96 
can not marry | his sister, because they have one mother, although | 
their fathers are different men. I have never seen any one | do this, 
and also nobody told me that this was done by any tribe. || That is 100 
the end. | 

Property Rieuts (to p. 787) 

— I have been asked by you about another thing, namely, the hun- 
ters | of the numayms of the tribes. The hunters | of the different 
numayms can not go hunting on the hunting grounds of the hunters | 
of another numaym; for all the hunters || own their hunting grounds, 5 
and when a hunter sees | that another hunter goes to hunt on his | 
hunting ground, then they fight, and generally one or | both are 

killed. | 
And the mountain-goat hunters do the same, | when the goat 

hunter of a numaym, and the goat hunter of || another numaym meet, 10 
they fight immediately. And when one of them is beaten,| he is pushed 
down the mountain. When he does not come | home for a long time, it 
is said that he has fallen off from the mountain. Then they look in 
vain for him | on his goat-hunting ground, and when his relatives do 
not find him, | they guess that he has been pushed down from the 
mountain by another goat hunter. || For this was done recently to a 15 

lax nExLaax"ida LE*wis wtiq!wa, wi, li k:!eis gwéx‘idaas grg’adéda 96 
brgwanrmasés wtiq!wa qaxs ‘neEmox"maé abempas. Wa, li édgti- 
‘lagm bébrgwanrmé oOmpdatxwas. Wa, lamm k'!efisen dogiil hé 
gwéxidé. Wa, laxaa k'!eas qlayol hé gwéx"‘itsa ‘naxwa lelqwi- 
lanafya. Wa, lamm laba. 100 

Property RIcHTs 

Wa, gatméts ‘nemx"‘idala wta‘sogwadaxa hinen.!énoxwasa 1 
énaltneEmémasasa lélqwalata‘yé, yixs k'!é4saé gwéx"tidaasa hint !é- 
noxwasa dgti‘la ‘nemémdt la hinax!a lax hinentadisa hin !éno- 
xwasa 6gtifla ‘ne*mémota, yixs ‘néxwatmaé hanEenL!énoxwé Axno- 
gwadesés hinentadé. Wii, gilémésé doxwarzléda hini!énoxwaxa 5 
dgii‘ladzEs hin. !énox" g’ax hinai!a lax hinentadis, laé xomalida. 
Wa, 1a q!tinala te‘Inokwa Loxs ‘nemala‘maé létr‘la. 

Wi, héemxaawisé gwégiléda téte*witnénoxwaxa ‘meEIxLO, yixs 
gilfmaé qaqasdlé tr*wifnénoxwasa ‘nE*mémoté LO tE¢wi'nénoxwasa 
dgifla ‘ne‘mémota laé héxida xdmaltida. Wi, gil*mésé wiita 10 
‘nemokwé laq laé L!elgitt6dzema. Wé, gil‘mésé la giila k*!és g'ax 
nifnakwa laé ‘néx'sdo® kik’ lixa neg. Wa, wtiltmésé la alaso¢ 
laxés tétewitnadixa ‘meElxtowé. WA, gvilfmésé k*!és q!asE‘wa laé 
LéLELAlis k‘Otaqgé lamm w!elgilt6dzrmsa degttla tE*witnénox'xa 

‘melxLo, yixs alfmaé hé gwex“itse‘wa Madilbé bregwainrm lax 15 

75052—21—35 era—pr 236 
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16 Maditbé* man at | Dzawadé at the place Qaqéten not more than 
thirty years | ago; for the Maditbé* have no hunting ground at 
Dzawadé. | It is said that a Madiltbé* man whose name was 
Q !éq !ax’ Lala | saw two mountain goats walking about, not very high 

20 up. || He told his wife to look after his canoe. He | stepped out of his 
canoe and went up to where he had seen the two | mountaingoats. It 
was notlong before his wife heard a sound | like the quarrelling of men. 
Then it occurred to his wife that | her husband had gone goat hunt- 

25 ing on the goat hunting ground of the numaym || G'ig’ilyim, of the 
Awaitrla, and she thought that her husband had been met | by them. 
She never heard a shot fired by her husband, | and he never came back. 
They looked forhim, and | they found him below. There was only a 
lump of blood on the rocks, and they never | discovered who had 

30 done it. Often this is done by the goat hunters || at Dzawadé and 
Gwa*‘yé, and in the inlet of the | Nak !wax’da‘x"; and up to the pres- 
ent day, it is very often done by the Awik-énox!!. | That is the end. 

And it is also the same with the grounds for picking viburnum 
35 berries of the various | numayms, for each numaym owns || berry- 

picking grounds for all kinds of berries:—crab apples, viburnum, | and 
salal berries, for they make berry cakes out of salal berries. They eat 
berry cakes when | winter comes, and also cranberries, elderberries, 

16 Dziwadé, lax 4xas Qaqétenxa k'!és'ma hiyiqax ytidux"semg-usté- 
xEnxélaxa ts!iwiinxé, yix k'!eAsaé te‘witnatsa Madilba‘yé lax Dza- 
wade. Wa, la‘laéda Madilbatyé begwanremxa Légadzs Q!éq !ax'Lala 
dox*watrlaxa ma‘lé ‘meElxi6 g‘ilemg‘ilala lixa k:!és ék'lala. Wa, 

909 laflaé axk'!alaxés genrmé qa sik’émésexa xwak!tna. Wi, la‘laé 
latté laxa xwak!tina qats lé ék:!ésta lixés ddqilasaxa maclé 
‘mElxtowa. Wai, k'lés‘lat!a giilaxs laé witrelé genemaséxa hé 
gwéx's qatap!a béebrgwanrma. Wai, la‘laé genrmas g‘ig‘aéx‘idqéxs 
laés latwinemé tEéwéx‘axa ‘mElx16 lax tetE‘witnadiisa ‘nE‘mémo- 

95 tasa G'ig'rlgemasa Awaitrla. Wi, latmé k‘dtaq lazm qiqrsdlés 
lafwtinbmé Lefwe. Wai, lafmé héwixa hinw!ng-atté tafwinemx'dis. 
Wi, latmé héwaéx'a g’ix aédaaqa. Wéa, la 4lismtwa. Wai, la 

q!asofma lixa bétnée®. Arm la ‘mrek!wa Elkwa. Wa, la k‘!és 
q{afstaspfwé héxidmeq. Wa, li q!ép!ena hé gwéx'tidéda tétn‘wi- 

39 ‘nénoxwaxa ‘mElx16 lax Dzawadé Lo Gwa‘yé LE'wa wtinaldemsasa 
Nak!wax'datx"; wi, hét!a Loéma q!tinaléda Awik'!énox" hé gwe- 
gilaxwa al*méx ‘nala. Wii, lamm laba. j 

Wi, hérmxaawise gwéx'sa héhemyadixa t!rlsésa alfdgtiq!Esé 
‘nalnEmémota, qaxs ‘nixwat'maé Axndgwadéda ‘naknE*mémasasa 

35 hehemyadixa ‘naxwa L!oL!rp!émasa, yixa tsElxwé Le‘wa t!Els 
LE‘wa nek !ilé qaxs t!eqag’ilaaxa nek!iilé qa‘s t!ext!aqxa lata ts!i- 
wtnx‘idel Wa, hé*mésa qéx'qalés LE‘wa ts!éx‘ina LE‘wa q!éséna 
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currants, | salmen berries, huckleberries, sea milkwort which | are 

called by the Denax'dafxY, | Llak!um. These are nine kinds of 
berries || which are watched by the owners of the berry-picking 
grounds against other | numayms, for these are counted in great 
feasts; | those which were named by me. When it is seen that some- 
body, from ancther numaym, comes to steal berries from the | berry- 
picking grounds, they fight at once, | and often one of them, or both 
of them, || are killed. That is the end. | 

The numayms of all the tribes also ! all own rivers. They do not 
allow | the men of other numayms to come and use their river to 
catch | salmon. When a man disobeys and continues to catch 
salmon, || they fight and often both, or sometimes one of them, | 
is dead. | 

The owners of salmon traps or | olachen traps fight frequently 
when another man drives | into the ground poles for a trap at the 
trapping place of the owner of that place. Then, || at once, they club 

each other with poles. Generally, | the one who drives the poles of 
the fish trap into the ground is killed, and generally the real | owner 
of the fish trap remains alive, because the real owner of the | fish 
trap creeps up to the one who steals the place for the fish trap. He 
just strikes him with a pole, | standing behind him; or when the 

LEfwa q!EmdzEkwé; wi, hé*mésa gwadeEm LEfwa qot!Exdlé yixa 
gwr‘yowasa Denax'dafx" Liik!um. Wa ‘né‘nemax‘‘idaléda 1 !61 !n- 
p!émasé Ala q!aq!alalasds éxndgwadiisa héhremyadé laxa alogtiq !nsé 
énaltneEmémasa; qaxs hia‘sta‘maé grlogwé laxa ‘walas k!wélasaxen 
la LéLEqalasE'wa. Wa, gvil'mésé doxtwatrla g'ax g'ilota himsa lax 
himyadisa g-aydlé laxa dgiifla ‘ne‘mémota laé héx*tidamm xdma- 
Kida. Wa, laxaé q!inala tm‘léda ‘nmemodkwé liq LOxs ‘nemalatmaé 
téln‘la. Wi, lamm laba. 

Wi, hé:mésa ‘nalfnemémasasa ‘naxwa lélqwilatatya, yixs ‘na- 
xwatmaé 4xndgwadrsa witwa. Wa, laxaé k:!és hélq!aléda bregwa- 
nEmé g‘ayol laxa dgii‘la ‘ne‘mémot g'ax wiila laxés wa qa‘s gaLéxa 
k'ldtula. Wa, gilemésé hat!eléda begwinrm garaxa k’!dtela laé 
xomakida. Wa, lanmxaé q!tinala létm‘] ‘nemala Loxs ‘nemdx"*maé 
Ir‘las. 

Wi, héem Loma q!tinala xdmal‘idéda axndgwédisa LawayAxa 
k'!otela LE¢wa dza‘xiin, yixs laéda dgti‘la bregwanrm déxtwédrs 
dzoxtimasés Lawayo lax Lawayowasasa ixndgwadis. Wa, lanm 

fmm héx‘tidarm kwéxap!ex‘‘itsa dzoxum. Wai, li hé q!inala tela 
déqwixa dzOxumasa Lawayo. Wa, lai q!inala q!iléda hénoma 
ixndgwadisa Lawayo, qaxs wiinwanék‘aéda hénoma Axndgwadisa 
Lawayo laxa giloLax Lawayowasas. Wi, alfmésé kwéx‘itsa dzo- 
xum lax bregwanemaxs laé Lawap!éléseq. Waéi, g*il‘mésé ‘nék-éda 
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60 real owner of the fish trap wishes || to spear with a spear the one 
who steals his fish-trap place, | then he spears him. Therefore, gen- 
erally, the thief is killed, | because he does not hear, on account 
of the noise of the river. That is ! the end. | 

INHERITANCE (to p. 787) 

rs I will talk, for example, about Lalélit !a, the one next to the | head 

chief of the numaym G’éxsem. talélit!a had for his. wife | 
Ts !Alaliti‘lak®, the princess of Gwéx’sésrlaseme*. | Lalélin!a and 
Ts !Alalitilfak® had not been living as husband and wife for a long 

5 time before || Ts !4lalitiflak® was with child, and Ts !alaliti‘lak® had 

for her lover Awaxilag‘ilis. | When Ts !alaliti‘lak" had been with 
child for five months, she left her | husband, Lalélit!a, for Gwéx’- 

sésElasemé had already paid the marriage debt to | Lalélin!a. There- 
fore Ts !Alaliti‘lak® left her husband, | although she knew that she 

10 was with child, and it was not long after Ts !laliti‘lak" || had left her 

husband xalélit!a, when Awaxilag ilis married Ts !Alaliti‘lak". | Now 
Ts !Alalitiflak® was with child when she went into the house of her 
new | husband Awaxilag‘ilis. Then Ts !4laliti‘lak" gave birth to | 
a boy, and Awaxilag” ‘lis gave the name Wawalk’iné to the | child 
borne by his wife. || 

60 hénoma Axndgwadisa Lawayo qa‘s sEk‘iisés wtitba lixa g iloLax 
Lawayowasas, laé sex*‘ideq. Wa, hé:mis lagvilas hé q!tinala Im‘léda 
g- ilo. ékwé, qaxs k*!ésaé wittrla qaéda wak'!alaéda wa. Wai, lazm 

laba. 
INHERITANCE 

— La‘men ‘néx'demanox"zas Lalélit!a, yixs makalaé lax xamager- 
maé gigimésa ‘nE‘mémotasa G'éxsem. Wai, la Lalélin!a greg adEs 
Ts !alalilislak" yix k!édélas Gwéx'sésrlasemée*. Wa, la gata la hi&tya- 
spk-alé Lalélin'!a Lo® Ts!Alalitidlak”. Wa, la brwéx¢widé Ts!alaliti- 

‘lakt. Wa, li watadnx‘idé Ts!dlaliti‘lakwas Awaxilag‘ilis. Wa, 
gilfméseé la sek'lasgemgila bewékwe Ts!alalilitlakwaxs laé basés 
latwiinnmé xalélin!a qaxs Ie‘maé qotéx'a Gwéx’sésElasm*matyax 
Lalélin!a. Wa, hé*mis lagilas Ts!Alalilitlakwé basés la*:winemaxs 
wax"smaé q indlaxs bewekwaé. Wi, klést!a giila Ts!alalititlaky 

10 basés lafwiinemx'dé salélin'axs laé qadzéré Awaxilag‘ilis lax Ts!4- 
lalitislak®. Wa, latmé Ts!dlalili‘lakwé bewégwétela lax g*dkwasés 
al latwiinemé Awaxilag‘ilis. Wa, li mayulidé Ts!Alaliti*lakwasa 
babagiimé. Wi, li hé'mé Awaxilag‘ilis Léxs¢des Wawalkiné lax 
mayOLEmaseés gENEMe. 

or 
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Then raléliz !a took for his wife L !alaga, the princess of Yaxuen, | 15 
chief of the numaym Gig‘ilgim of the Nak!wax'dax", | It must 
have been five years after Lalélit!a and his wife | L!ataga had been 
married, when ralélit!a thought that his wife 1 !alaga would not have 

a child. | Then ralélin!a invited all the tribes || to come to Fort 20 

Rupert. As soon as all the tribes had come, | Lalélit!a gave away 
seven thousand blankets | to the tribes. | 

Then talélit !a spoke and said to all the | chiefs of the tribes, “ Now 
you shall call Hayosdéstlas the || son of Ts !Alaliliflak". You shall 25 

give property for my | son Hayosdéselas in my place in my numaym 
the G’éxsrm, | for not I myself invited you, tribes, for I turn over | 
my property to my prince. Then ralélit!a received property | in the 
the last seat of his numaym, the G’éxsrm, and Hayosdéselas || 

received all the property that was returned for what was given by 30 
Laléliz !a to the tribes. | Now xalélit !a gave to him his property, and 
his privileges, and his names, and his | house with the double-headed 
serpent front, and a grizzly bear house dish, a | beaver house dish, a 
killer whale house dish, and a seal | house dish. All these were in the 
feast house of xaléliz!a; and || he also gave him the feast name 35 
Kwax'sé‘stala. | All these were given by talélit!a to his prince 

Wa, latmé ralélin!a gre-ades L!alaga yix k'!édelas YaxueEn, yix 15 
gigimafyasa ‘nr‘mémotasa Grigilgamasa Nak!waxdatxwé. Wi, 
laxenté sek’ !axenxé k!wésis hityasek-alé ralélin!a Lewis genEmé 
Lialaga; wi, g‘ilemésé k-ot!edé alélin!a k*!és xtingwadEx“‘id lixés 
genemé Llalaga laé valélin!a rélilaxa ‘naxwa lélqwilanatya qa 
gixés lax Tsixis. Wi, g‘ilfmésé g'ax ‘wilgaliséda lélqwilaatyaxs 20 
laé Lalélin!a yax*witsa aLebop!enx"tidé p!rlxnlasgem laxa lélqwi- 
lana‘yé. ; 

Wa, latmé xalélin!a yaq!ng-atta. Wa, li ‘nék-a laxa ‘naxwa 
gig'egimésa lélqwilatatya. ‘Larms LéqrlaLes Hayosdéstlas laxen 
xtinokwé lax Ts!4laliti‘lakwéx. Wai, la‘méts lal yaqwalxen xiindkwé 25 
HayosdésElas laxen Laxwatyé lixen ‘np‘mémota Géxsem, qaxs 
k'lésaé nogwa wételor, lélqwailané qaxgin xuyinx'sélég'axen Li- 
wilgimafyaxsen dadrk‘aséx.”’ Wii, dtmisé xalélin!a la yaqwasd* 
lax mak" !axsda‘yasés ‘ne‘mémota Géxsem. Wii, latmé Haydsdésr- 
las diig’éx yaiyagwa‘laya yax‘widayds Lalélitta laxa lélqwilaa‘yé. 30 
Wi, la‘mé ‘wi‘la la Lalélin!aisés dadrk-asé Letwis k*'ék!ns°6 Lewis 
LéLEgEME LE‘ Wis sishyULEwala g’ok" Lefwa nen loqtlit Le‘wa ‘nemé 

ts!aewe loqtlit Le*'wa ‘nemé max‘énox® loqilit Le¢wa ‘nEmé mégwat 
loqiilit, wi hié‘stakm meExél laxa k!wéla‘yats!é g°dx"s Lalélin!a. Wa, 
hétmisé k!wéladzpxiiyds walélin!a yix Kwax’sé‘stala. Wa, yiiwé- 35 
‘starm la ladzems Lalélin!a laxés Lawrlgima‘yé Hayosdésrlas, yixs 
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37 Hayosdéselas; | for Lalélit !a was the eldest son of the children of his 
father X’ax’Elq layogwiflak" | and therefore Lalélit!a owned all the 
privileges | of his father; and xalélit !a also gave away his name when 

40 he had invited the people, || as I have already told, that is, to Hayosdé- 
sElas. Now | Hayosdésrlas owned them in his numaym G’éxsrm, 
and also | the former seat of Lalélit!a, and nobody objected to what | 
Laléliz !a had done, for Hayosdésklas was his only son. | 

45 Hayosdésrlas put away all the house dishes, and the feast || name 
Kwax'séstala, and all that was given to him by his father | Lalélit.!a, 
until the time when he would give a feast. That is called | by the 
Indians ‘putting away the privileges,’ when a feast is not immedi- 

ately given and | a copper is not immediately given away by the 
father for his son. | 

Now they were going to give property to Hayosdéselas in the seat 
50 of his father || Lalélin!a and they gave property to Lalélit!a in the 

last seat of the | numaym G’éxsEm, for he had now no seat, because 
he had given over his seat | to his son Hayosdéselas. | 

Wawalk'iné, that is Hayosdésrlas, was always staying with his | 
mother, Ts !Alaliti‘lak", who had now for her husband Awaxilag ‘ilis, | 

55 and Awaxilag‘ilis believed that Wawatk'iné,—that is, | Hayos- 
désrlas,—was his own son; and when Wawaltk'iné was grown up, | 
Awaxilag‘ilis invited the different tribes on behalf of his | son 

37 ‘nolast!ngpmatyaé xalélin!as sasemasés Ompwulé X-ax‘Elq!ayo- 
gwitlak". Wa, hémis lagvilas ‘witla Lalélin!a &xndgwades k: !ék !r- 
s‘Asés Ompwitlé. Wa, laxaé ralélin!a lisa Légemé qaxs LélElaé 

40 yixen lanmx‘dé waldema yix Hayosdésrlas. Wa, lazm la ‘wi‘lé 
Hayosdésrlas &xnogwadrs laxés ‘nE‘*mémota G'éxseEm LESwa 
k!wix'dis walélin!a. Wa, la k'lefs ‘yax‘*yrk'Ex gwéx‘‘idaasas 
Lalélit!a qaxs ‘nemOdx"maé xtindx"sé Hayosdéselasé. 

Wii, atmisé Hayosdésrlas ‘witla g’éxaxa lonlqtlité Leswa k!we- 
45 ladzexLiyo Légrmé Kwax'sé‘stala LE‘wa ‘nixwa layOs Ompasé, yix 

Lalélin!a Jalan laxés k!wé‘lats!éxsdexidex'demia. Wa, héem 
gwe‘ydsa bak!um g’éxaxés k’lés‘o, xa k!ésé héxtid k!wélas‘ida 
Leewa k*!ésé héx‘‘id p!ns‘itsa L!aqwa layOsa Ompé laxés xtindkwe. 

Wii, lané latmé Hayosdésrlas yaqwaso® lax Laxwatyasés Ompé 
50 valélin!a. Wa, la yaqwasn‘we Lalélin!a lax mak*!pxsda‘yasés ‘nE- 

emémota G-éxspm, qaxs k'!é4saé la Laxwatya, qaxs laasés LAaxwéx'dé 
laxés xtindkwé Hayosdésrlas. 

Wii, lasmé héx'sikm la Wawatk'iné, yix Hayosdészlas q !ap!éx'sEyo- 
tés Abempé Ts!laliti‘lakwaxs haé la lafwiinemsé Awaxilag‘ilis. Wi, 

55 latmé oq!tismé Awaxilag‘ilisé héem xtingwades Wawalk-ina‘yé, yix 

Hayosdészlas. Wii, gil*méséla nextaax’‘id begwinzmé Wawalk ina- 
cyé laé Awaxilag‘ilis Lélelaxa ‘witwelsgimakwé lélqwilatatya qaés 
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Wawatk'iné, and when all the different tribes had come, | Awaxi- 
lag’ilis told all the chiefs of the || tribes that not he, himself, had 60 

invited them, but his prince, L !aqwag’ila, | (that was he who had the 
name Hayosdéselas from his other father Lalélit!a), ‘and | also my 
seat at the head of all the eagles, as I | stand at the head of the tribes. 
Now it will go to my prince, L!aqwag‘ila, | and this house, and what 
is in it, the red cedar bark (he meant the cannibal dance || and the 65 
other dances; therefore he named the red cedar bark), and | my 
chief’s position. All these will go to L!aqwag‘ila, and this | copper, 
about which all of you know, chiefs, this L!xsaxr‘layo | which is 
worth nine thousand blankets, and fifty | canoes, and six thousand 
button blankets, || and two hundred and sixty silver bracelets, and 70 
twenty | gold-backed bracelets, and more than seventy gold ear- 
rings, | and forty sewing machines, and twenty-five phonographs, | 
and fifty masks. These will go | to my prince L!aqwag’ila. Now he 
will give these poor things to you, || tribes. You will give property 75 
to me in the last seat of | my numaym, the Maimtag‘ila.” Thus 
said Awaxilag’ilis. | Then he told them that he gave his position to 
him whom he considered his own son, L!aqwag'ila. 1 !aqwag’ ila 
could | not give these away in marriage, the eagle position, and the 
name L!aqwag'ila, and the house, || and the name which belongs to 80 

xtnodkwé Wawalkinatyé. Wa, gilfmésé g'ax ‘wilg-alisa ‘witwelsgi- 58 
makwé lélqwilara‘ya laé Awaxilag‘ilisé nelaa snaxwa gig Egiimésa 
lélqwilaréxs k'!ésaé hé rélalaq yixs haé Lawelgima‘yasé Llaqwag'ila, 60 
yixa Légadis Hayosdéselas laxés ‘nemodkwé Ompé alélitta. ‘‘ Wai, 
hé‘mésen Laxwa‘ya xdmaba‘yasa ‘naxwax kwékwekwa; laxen gwii- 
laasdé lélqwilaré. Larm Jal laxen Lawelgima‘yé L!aqwag'ila. Wa, 
yu'mésa g-Okwéx LE‘wa g’éxg-aéléx liq’xa L!agekwéx (xa hamats!a 
LEfwa al‘ogiiqala lélad ‘nénak-ilts lag-ilas Léx*édxa Lligekwé) LESwa 65 
giq!énafya q~n larm lat ‘wilal lax L!aqwagila. Wa, yutmésa 
Lilaqwax yixés ‘naxwatmaqos q!4iela, g'ig'mgiméxOx L!EsaxE‘layd 
yixs ‘na*nemp!enx'‘idaf‘xwaéx p!elxtlasgema, yu'mésa spk’ !as- 
gpmg‘ostax xwaxwik!liina, yu‘mésa q!eL!np!enyag” ex q!engixtala, 

yucmésa q!a!ex’sokdlax dalég-a k:!dktila, yu‘mésa maltsemg'ustax 70 
kwalég-ax k-!oktila, yu‘mésa ma‘matetinaltspmeustalax kwaskwala, 
yurmésa icone ee maséna, yu'mésa sEk'!agalax denxts!n- 

wakwa, yu‘mésa sek‘ !asgemg'ustax yixwiwatya. Yu‘wéstarm lat 

laxen Liwelgimaox Llaqwagiilax. Latmox ‘yagitelaxddiesox lan 
lélqwilanai!. Wi, aemtwits lat yaqwal g‘axen laxa mak:!Exs- 7 
dafyasen ‘ne‘mémota Maimtagvila,” ‘nék’é Awaxilag‘ilis. Wa, 
la‘mé nélaxs In‘maé lasasés g’éq!énéx'dé laxés dq !udza‘yé hes*emq 
xtinodkwé Llaqwagila. Wi, la k'lefs gwéx"tidaasé L!aqwagvila 
k fés‘ogtilxnalaxa kwekwé Leewa Légemé L!iqwag'ila Lefwa g-dkwe. 
Wi, hé*mésa niyambalisé Legemé Awaxilagvilis lax gngadex~ides 80 

~ or 
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80 the beginning of the family history, Awaxilag’ilis,—to him who might 
marry | his princess; for this is the beginning of the name among the 
Maimtag’ila; and | also the name L!aqwag'ila; and also the carved 
house posts of the house | whose name is ‘nemsgremselatelas. 
Now Awaxilag‘ilis gave all his | privileges and his names to his 

85 prince L!aqwag ila, || after this, and Awaxilag ilis was now a com- 

mon man, or,—asit is called | by the Indians,—Awaxilag ilis was the 
speaker of the house of L!aqwag'ila; for he was now | chief; for the 
chief position was put into L!aqwagila by his father Awaxdlag ‘ilis. | 
Now, after this, L !aqwag'ila, himself, was a prince on the | one side. || 

90 Then Llaqwag ila married Himentsag ilayugwa, the | princess of 
K' ladé, for K* !adé was head chief of the numaym | Lélewag’ila of 
the Dziwadnénox". L!aqwag'ila had not long been married | with 
his wife, Himentsag’ilayugwa, when they had a | son, and then 

95 Llaqwag'ila gave his own child’s || name, Wawalk’iné, to his child, 
and when the | length of time that L !aqwag ila had his child Wawatk'i- 
né was four winters, | then his father-in-law, K’ !idé, paid the mar- 

riage debt, and the canoe mast was the | copper which has the name 
“whale body,” and the privileges given in marriage were the 
LEWElaxa | masks: the Q!omogwa mask, and the war dance, and 

100 four chieftain || dance masks which are all women’s faces, the Do- 
gwédrno mask, | and also the names. Now 1 !aqwag‘ila changed his 

81 k !édélas qaxs gwalnlaé Legemsa gvalg‘alisasa Maimtagvila Los 
Llaqwag'ila. Wa, hé‘mésa k‘!éxk‘!adzekwas LéLamésa g*Okwaxa 
LégadEs ‘nemsgemsFlaLe‘las. Wi, la‘mé ‘witla la Awaxilag-flisasés 
‘naxwa k'!ék'!ms°O Lefwis LeLEgEME laxés LawxElgimaé Llaqwag‘ila 

85 laxéq. Wa, atmésé la begwanemg!alatmé Awaxilag‘iliséxa gwn- 
eyasa gale bak!um elgwilté Awaxilag‘ilisas L!aq!wag" dee yixs _ haié la 
gigimatya qaxs laé g‘iqodzek" is Liaqwag‘ilisés ompé Awaxi- 
lag‘ilise. Wa, latme q!iléx's*em la Liwelgadé L!aqwag-ilisés apso- 
tlenatyé laxéq. 

90 Wai, li grgadex'tidé Llaqwag‘ila yis Hamentsag‘ilayugwa yix 
k lédétas K:!adé, yixs xamagima‘yaé g'igima‘yé K- “ladasa *nE‘mé- 
motasa Lélewag‘iliisa Dziwadrénox®. Wa, li k:!és gila hiyasrk-ale 
Liaqwag'ila Lefwis genemé Haimentsag‘ilayugwa, wii li xtingwa- 
dex*itsa babagumé. Wai, la‘mé L!aqwag ila Lex‘étsés g'intexLiiyo 

95 LegeEmé Wawaltkinatyé laxés xtindkwé. Wa, g'il‘mésé moxtinxé 
ts!iwtinxas la ‘watwasdems la xtingwadé L!aqwagcilis Wawalk‘ina- 
tye laé qotex‘asd‘sés nEgtimpe K'!adé. Wi, lanm Lak-nyatya L!a- 
qwaxa Légades Gwetyimk'rn. Wii, la k !éstogtilxtalaxa Lewelaxa 
yixLEnaxa q lomogwegemlé Luswa hawinalat LE‘wa o*malalatemlé m6 

100 ‘yaéxtimitsa ts !édaqas gogtima‘yé Letwa dogwédrnolemle. Wa, 
hé‘mésé LeéLEgEMas. Wa, latmée liqwagtila é@t!éd LlaiyoxLixés 
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name again | to the name which he had obtained in marriage from 
his father-in-law K !4dé. Now his name | obtained in marriage from 
K !adé was ‘mpmx’6 ‘maxwa, and now L!/aqwag'ila had the name | 
‘mEmx'6 ‘maxwa after this, and ‘mrEmx’6 ‘maxwa || put away his 
name L!aqwag ila and his cannibal dance and all | the names, for 
‘mEmx'O ‘maxwa could not give away | his name L!aqwag’ila and 
the name from his other father, Lalélit!a, | Hayosdésrlas, and the 
houses and everything in them, and the | privileges, to his younger 
brother; and he could not || give away the privileges obtained in 
marriage and the houses of his two fathers, because they were | 
privileges belonging to the beginning of the family of L!aqwag’ila, 
namely, of the first ‘maxiiyalidzé, the ancestor | of the numaym 
Maimtag ila. It was the same with|the name Hayosdésrlas from 
the numaym G’éxsrm. That is a name from the beginning of the 
family, | and also the privileges, and the house. He could not || 
give away in marriage the house and all I have named, that was 
given by | talélix!a to his prince Hayosdésrlas to the one who would 
marry his princess | or his sister, for that is the power of the chiefs: 
the family history, | the privileges, and their names, and the house, 
and what is in it. | L!aqwag'ila, that is ‘mmmx'd ‘mixwa, can not 
give away || to his younger brother the privileges, and names, and 
the house, and what is in it, which is the family history. |— | 

Légemasa Léegemg ilxtafyasés negtimpe K'!adé. Wa&, latme 1é- 
gemeilxialé K-!adix ‘mmmx'd ‘maxwa. Wa, la‘mé Légadé L!aqwa- 
gilis ‘memx'd ‘maxwa laxéq. Wi, 4:mése ‘memx'd ‘maxwa 
géxaxés Légemé L!aqwagila LE‘wis hamats!aé LE‘wis ‘naixwa 

LéeLEgeEma qaxs k‘le’saé gwéx‘‘idaasé ‘mEmx'd ‘maxwa lasés 
Légemé L!aqwag'ila Le*wis Légemé laxés ‘neEmOokwé ompé Lalélix!a, 
yix Hayosdésrlas LE‘wa gigdkwé Lefwa ‘naxwa g‘éx'g'aél liq LEtwa 
k lek !ns°o laxés tslitya. Wa, laxaé k:!eis gwéx‘idaas la k-!és‘o- 
gilxnalaq Lefwa g'io‘dx"disés ma‘lokwé wiwompa qaxs niiyamba- 
lisaéda k*'ék'!es‘As L!aqwagila yixa gala ‘mixttyalidzé, yix gvilg-a- 
lisasa ‘nefmémotasa Maimtagila. Wi, laxaé hérm gwéx'sé 
Haydsdésrlas Jaxes ‘ne‘mémota GéxseEm, yixs niiyambalisaés 
Légema LEewa k*lék"!ns°O LESwa g'okwe. ipa k' leis gwex"‘i- 
daas Légemg‘ilxralaq Letwa g'Okwé LEfwa ‘naxtin LéLEqalaso® layos 
Lalélit!a laxés Liwelgimatys Hayosdésrlasé lax grg‘adés k:!édélas 
Lo® wiiq!wis, qaxs hé‘maé lixwésa g*ig" rgimatyés niyambalisé 
k'lek'!es*4 Lefwis Léegemé LE‘wis gOkwé 16° g'éx'g'aélaq. Wai, la 
kleis gwex"idaas la Llaqwag* 5) yix ‘mpmx'O ‘maxwa, yisa 

1 
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5 

10 

niiyambalis k*!ék:!es‘o LEewa LeLEgEME LEfwa g*Okwe LOf g"Ex'g'aéle 20 
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As soon as ‘mrmx’6 ‘maxwa showed the LEweElaxa dance, which 
was given to him in marriage by his father-in-law | K’ !’dé, then 
‘memx'6 ‘maxwa, that is L!aqwag‘ila, put away | everything, his 
name Llaqwag'ila, and his cannibal name Kin‘watelag‘ilidzem, || 
and all his privileges, and what was in his house, all that he | obtained 
from Awaxilag’ilis and what he obtained from his other father, | 
Lalélin!a. He put away everything. Then the other | chiefs said 
that he put them into another crest box, for they do not | inter- 
mingle the family privileges: the house, and what is in it, || with the 
privileges obtained in marriage; the names, and the house, and every- 
thing init; | and they do not allow the LeweElaxa dance to enter the | 
winter ceremonial house. Therefore, they always give in marriage a 
house, when they pay the marriage debt to the | son-in-law, in the 
way as was done by K’ !adé to his son-in-law ‘mrEmx’6 ‘maxwa. | 

Now ‘mrmx’6 ‘maxwa was LEWElaxa dancer for the tribes, || and 

after he had danced four times, four nights, he finished. | After he had 

done so four times, then he put away his Lewrlaxa dance. Then he 

gave away | to the tribes the amount paid by his father-in-law 
K !adé, his marriage debt. Now | ‘mrmx’6 ‘maxwa continued to 
sing the LEweElaxa song four | nights, one winter, and he did so for 
four || winters. Then he finished with it. Then | ‘mpmx'd ‘maxwa 

put it away, and now ‘mEmx’6 ‘maxwa was called “ La‘weElqo,” (that 
is, a prince who has married the princess of a head chief), for he had 

Wai, gil‘mésé ‘memx'd ‘maxwa Lewelaxa gilxialatsés negimpé 
K-!adé laé ‘witlatmé ‘memx'd ‘maxwa, yix L!aqwag ila g'éxaxés 
Légemé Llaqwag'ila Lewis Légemaxs hamats!aé Kin‘watrlag“ili- 
dzpm Lo! naxwés kék'!ps?O LEfwa g’éx'g'aélax g'Okwas ‘nixwaxa 
gayole lax Awaxilagvilis Le*wa grayolé lax sahmohave omps, yix 
Lalélin!a. Wa, lafme ‘wifla g’éxa. Wai, la ‘nékéda wadkweé 
ole Egima‘yaxs gits!odaas laxés k-!és*owats!é gildasa, qaxs k'lésaé 
layap!aléda niiyambalisé k-'!ék:!ns°6 Lefwa gOkwé LO? g'éx'g'aélaq 
LEwa k:lés‘ogtlxitatyé Légem LE‘wa g’Okwé Lefwa ‘naxwa g‘éx’- 

gaélaq. Wa, laxaé k'!és hélq!lolem lida Lewelaxa laér laxa 
tsligats!@ odkwa, lagitas hémenala g'dkiilxnaléda qotéx'ixés 
negtimpé lax la gwéx‘idaats K:!adixés negtimpé ‘memx'd ‘maxwa. 

Wai, la‘mé Lewelaxé ‘mpmx'd ‘maxwa qaéda lélqwilatatyé. Wa, 
gilfmésé gwal mop!ena yixwaxa mOxsa gagenota laé gwalexs laé 
mioplenadd Wii, latmé g@xaxa LEwerlaxa. Wai, locus yax‘witsa 
qoténandsés nergtimpé K ladé laxa Jélqwalanatyé. Wa, latmé 
‘mEmx’4 ‘maxwa hémeEndlarm mop!Enxwa‘sa ‘nala LasElaxa LEWE- 
laxaxa gagenoLéxa ‘nemx'Enxé ts!iwiinxa. Wa, li mdx‘tinxé 

ts!iwinxas hé gwegilé. Wa, la‘me gwat laxéq. Wa, lawista 
smemx'd ‘mixwa g’éxaq laxéq. Wa, hérm LégadEs La‘welqo, yix 
‘mEmx'a ‘maxwa, yixs LawElgimatyaé Ths grg’adesa k: !edé@lésa xama- 
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for his wife the princess of the | head chief of the numaym Lélewag'ila, 43 

K' lade. | Awaxilag’flis was head chief of the numaym Maidmtag‘ila; | 

he was the father of ‘mEmx’Oo ‘maxwa, and walélit!a was next to 45 

K‘imk iqrwid, | head chief of the numaym G éxsEm of the Gwétela. | 

Therefore ‘memx’d ‘maxwa was called “chief all around,” | for 

his mother Ts!Alali‘lakY was the princess of the chief of the 

Lawéets!és, | Gwéx sésrlaseme’. Therefore ‘mEmx'6 ‘maxwa was 

given two names, || “chief all around” and “ prince all around,’’ when 50 

he was a man, | and when he was just a child, he was called ‘‘ Lord 

all around.”’ | 

When ‘mrmx’6 ‘maxwa finished his pewElaxa dance, | his younger 

brother might also wish to show the LEWElaxa which ‘mEmx'6 “maxwa 

had obtained in marriage, | if his younger brother had a strong heart 

and could obtain || as much property as his elder brother, ‘mEmx'6 55 

emaxwa, had given away to the tribes. If | his younger brother can 

not get as much as was given away to the tribes | by his elder brother, 

ememx’d ‘maxwa would not give to his younger brother the LeweElaxa 

which he had obtained in marriage. | If he allows the LEwelaxa to his 

younger brother, then the | name obtained in marriage by ‘mEmx’6 

emaxwa does not go with it to his younger brother, for the name 

emrmx'd ‘maxwa is not the name || for a younger brother, for only 60 

the first | children of chiefs have this name. 

As soon as the younger brother of ‘memx’o ‘maxwa finishes giving 

away property to the tribes, | he gives back the Lewelaxa dance to 

gimafyaé g'igimésa ‘nE*memotasa Lélnwagilé K'!adé. Wii, laxae 43 

xamagEemi gigimésa eneemémotasa Maimtag‘ila, yix Awaxilag‘ilis, 

yix Ompas ‘mEMx"a “Maxwa. Wa, Ja makilix K-imkiqewidéxa 45 

xamagrma‘yé gigimésa ‘nE‘memotasa G:éxsrmasa Gwétela. 

Wi, hemis lag'ilas Léqrlase‘wé empmx’A ‘maxwis g*éxsé‘stala 

qaés abempé Tslalalitiflak” yixs k!édé@laas giigimasa Lawets!ese 

Gwéx'sészlasema‘yé. Wi, hémis lagilas ma‘ltsemé Léqalaydx 

empEmx'é ‘maxwa yixs g’éxsé‘stala LO* LEWEXsé‘stala lixs laé begwa- 50 

nema. Wa, li peqrlasd’s adé‘stalaxs hé*mae alés g-inanemé. 

Wi, gilkmésé gwal LEWElaxa yix ‘memx"é ‘maxwa laé Ogwaqa- 

laxé ts!acyis nélidamasxa LEwslaxaxa k léstogtilxLa‘yax ‘mEmx"a 

emaxwa, yixs lak!wemasaé naqa*yas tslafyas qa’s lanéx ha waxe 

yax‘widaydsés ‘nolé ‘memx'a emaxwiixa lélqwilatatye. Wa, giil- 55 

eméseé wiyoLé ts!a*yaisex yaxtwidayaséxa lélqwilatatyaxs laé yix’- 

stosé ‘mEmx'’ ‘maxwiisés k*!és‘oLanEma LEWElaxa laxés ts!atya. 

Wa, gilfmésé éx'stotsa LEewElaxa laxés ts!a‘ya li k-!és lida Légem- 

gilxiatyé yix ‘memx"& ‘maxwa lax ts!atyiis qaxs k:lésaé Légemsa _ 

tslatyé yix ‘mEmx"d ‘maxwa qaxs léxtatmaéda ‘ndlast!egematyas 60 

sisemasa g'ig’bgimatyé LégadEs. j 

Wii, giiltmésé gwat yaqweda ts!a‘yiis ‘mpmx'a ‘maxwaxa lélqwa- 

Jatatyaxs laé aédaaqasa LewElaxa laxés ‘ndla qaxs k*leasaé gwex'- 
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his elder brother, for he can not | keepit. The younger brother only 
65 borrows the LeweElaxa from his || elder brother ‘mmmx'6 ‘maxwa. | 

The only time when the Lewelaxa, and the family history, | and 
the house, and what is in it, and the privileges, and names, | can be 
given to the younger brother, is when ‘mEmx’6 ‘maxwa says so when 
he is dying, | for then the younger brother takes the privileges, and 

70 the names, || and the family history of the house, and everything in 

it. | His tribe can not object to the.last word of ‘mmmx’é | ‘maxwa, 
if he says so before he dies. | 

But ‘mEmx’6 ‘maxwa can not give it to his younger brother, | if 
75 he has a child Wawatkiné; but if Wawalk'imé should die, || and 

‘mpmx'd ‘maxwa has no other child from his wife | Himentsag’i- 
layugwa, then ‘mEmx’6 ‘maxwa will send away | his wife Himen- 
tsag’ilayugwa, as the former Indians used to do after | the marriage 
debt had been paid, and if the child | Wawatk’iné had died. || 

80 Then ‘memx’d ‘maxwa married Ofmag’flis, the princess of | 
Neg idzé, head chief of the numaym G'ig'rlgim | of the ‘walas 
Kwagul. ‘mremx'd ‘maxwa wished to | have a child with his wife 
Omag’ilis; but after | ‘memx'd ‘maxwa and his wife Ofmag‘ilis had 

85 been married for seven || winters, they never had a child. Then 

‘idaas xEk'!aaq qaxs 4tmaéda ts!a‘ya Lek'"fneEmaxa LEwelaxa laxés 
65 nolé ‘mrmx’é ‘maxwa. 

Wai, léx'atmés lax'dem laxs xek’!a lixa Lewelaxa LE‘wa niyam- 
balisé gk" Lefwa géx'g'aclé liq Letwa k‘!ék'!ks*6 LE*wa LéLE- 
gemé laxa ts!atya qo nék'!pxita laxé ‘mumx'd ‘maxwiixs laé wawi- 
kleq!a qa hémésés ts!atya hélax k‘!ék'!ns*fs Lefwis LéLegemé 

70 LE‘wis niyambalisé g’Okwa LEewa ‘naxwa g’éx'g'aéinq. Wai, la 
kleas gwéx'idaasé g*okil6tas qaqadalax waldpmxLiis ‘memx'é 
‘maxwiixs laé ‘nék' !exLaxs laé wawik'!nq!a. 

Wa, lata k-le4s gwéx*‘idaas la ‘memx"A ‘maxwiis laxés ts!a*yixs 
lnfmaé xtingwada yis Wawalk‘ina‘yé. Wa, qo te'llaxe Wawalk-ina- 

75 eye, wa la ke lés et !éd xtingwadex"idé ‘mmmx'd ‘max'wa laxés genE- 
mé Himentsagilayugwa, wii li kayawrlsa ‘memx’A ‘maxwixés 
grnemé Himentsag’ ilayugwa lax gwégilasasa galé bak!tima qaxs 
iaene gwal qotéx‘asr‘wa. Wa, hé'méséxs laé tn‘lés xinox"dé, yix 
Wawatk-inéex'de. 

80 Wai, li grg'adex"‘ide ‘mmmx'a ‘maxwis Ormag‘ilis, yix k !édétas 
Nug*idzé, yixs xamagimatyaé gigimésa ‘ne‘mémotasa Gig ilgi- 
masa ‘walas Kwagul. Wai, bere ‘mpmx'd ‘maixwa watagéla qa‘s 
xtingwadex‘idé iiees genEmé Omag‘ilis. Wa, li areboxtiinxé 
ts!iwtinxas hiyasek‘alé ‘memx'a ‘maxwa Letwis genemé Ormag‘ilis. 

85 Wa, lai héwixarm larm xtingwadex“ida. Wi, latmé yax"*idé 
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‘mrmx'O ‘maxwa gave up | expecting to have a child with his wife 86 
Ofmag'ilis. | — | 

As soon as ‘mrmx’6 ‘maxwa died, his younger brother took all | 

his privileges, and his house, and what was in it; the carved || posts 90 

of the house, and all the house dishes, and the carved settee | of the 
first L !aqwag’ila (which has a copper carving in the middle of the | 
seat and a carved eagle at each end | of the back support of the seat; 
that is the family history seat of | L!aqwag‘ila, the prince of ‘maxt- 
yalidzé), and the || crest box which is carved all over. All this is in 95 

the house. These | were all taken by the younger brother, for that 
was the last word of his elder brother, | ‘mrmx’6 ‘maxwa, when he 

died, and his numaym could not | disobey the wish of what the dead 
chief said | to his younger brother. || 

Sometimes the younger brother marries the widow of his elder 200 
brother, | if the father-in-law has not paid the marriage debt to the 
elder brother of the younger brother | before (the elder brother) 
dies. The younger brother marries the widow of the | elder brother 
only when she is a sensible woman. If the widow of the elder 
brother is a foolish | woman, the younger brother is not allowed by 
his || nhumaym to marry the woman. | 5 

The younger brother just puts away all the privileges until | he 
gets married to somebody else. | 

‘memx'aé ‘maxwa ‘nak'lala qa‘s xitingwadex‘idé laxés gEenEmé 86 
Ormag‘ilis. 

Wai, giltmésé Imslé ‘mmmx’’ ‘maxwa laé hé*mé ts!atyis la ‘witld- 
Lex k'!ék:!ns*6x"dis Lufwis g’Okwé Lefwa gix'g’aélaqxa k !ék:!akwé 
LéLamsa g’Okwée LOf ‘witléda forlqililé Lutwa k'!edzewakwas t!ég-as 90 

k!waats!ésa g-alié Llaqwagila, yixs Llaqwaé k-!édziyax negEdza- 
yasa k!lwaats!é. Wa, li ‘naltnemsgrma k:!édzatye kwek" lax 
‘wix'sbatyasa t!éx'demisa k!waats!é. Wi, hémm niyambalis 
klwaats!és Llaqwagilaxa Liwerlgimatyas ‘maxtyalidzée. Wa, 
hémisa k‘!ésgemala k:!éstowats!6 grildasa, hémm hanét Jaxa 95 
gokwé. Wi, hémm ‘witla la Ax‘étsd's tslityis qaxs Iletmaé 
‘nék'!pxLafyos ‘nolis yix ‘mEmx'4 ‘maxwaéxs laé wawik'!nq!a. 
Wi, li k'!eis gwéx'tidaasé ‘nu*mémotas Lalégwéoéx waldmmasa 
gig'imadlé ‘memx'd ‘maxwa qaés ts!ityax'dé. 

Wa, lai ‘naltnemp!ena kwaldsa ts!a*yix genremx‘disés ‘ndlax'dé, 200 
yixs wisdmalaé qotéxidé negtimpdisa ‘ndlax'disa ts!ityixs laé 
wik'!mx‘ida, yixs léx‘amaé kwalddzatsa ts!atyax grnemx'disés 
‘ndlax'dé yixs nagadaéda ts!edaqé. Wi, g‘ilfmésé nendlowa ts!n- 
dagé yix grnemx'diisa ‘nolax'dé laé k-!és hélq!olema ts!a‘yiises 
‘nEeméemote gEg‘adEsa ts!Edaqé. 5 

Wi, 4‘mésa tslatyax'dé ‘witla géxaxa ‘nixwa k‘!ék'!ns‘o lalaa 
laxés geg‘adex*‘idex'demra. 
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(0) I will say again that all these are not given awayin marriage to the | 
son-in-law of the chief, namely, the family history, privileges, and 
the names, || and the house, and what is in it. The only privileges 
which are given away in marriage are | those obtained in marriage, 
and the names, and the house obtained in marriage, | and what is 
in | it, and it goes to him who marries the daughter of the owner of 
what I | talked about; for the privileges given | in marriage are those 
obtained by marriage; | the privileges, and the house, and what is in 

15 it; and they go to him who marries the princess. || They only con- 
tinually let go from one to the other what is obtained in marriage, 
and | aman who has married shows once what he obtains in marriage, 
when he | gives away the marriage debt paid by his father-in-law; 
and after he has finished dancing, | he puts it away and waits for 
his daughter to have a husband, | and when his daughter has a 

20 husband, then he gives away the dances || which I have named. 
That is the end of this. | 

This is the reason why it is said that the younger brother often 
bewitches his elder brother, | that he may die quickly, because the 
younger brother wishes to take the seat of his elder brother | after 
he dies. That is the end. | 

1( j=) 

Domestic QUARRELS (to p. 787) 

It was seen by me how the deceased Nolis, chief of the numaym || 
25 Kiikwak!um, of the Qloniexe Afyé, ‘auerreled with his wife Gaax- 

8 Wa, laemxarn édzaqwa ‘nék’a g'ifstamm k'!és k ieekapiileae laxa 
negimpasa g‘ig'Egima‘ya niyambalisé k«!ék*!ms‘& Le‘wa LeLEgEme 

10 LEfwa g’Okwé LO® géx'g'aélaq. Wa, léx'a‘mésa k- (entopa ecdeeeeee 
grg'adanrmé k'!és‘o Le‘wa Légemas LE‘wa g” Oktilxtatyé LO® g-ex'- 
gaélaq laxa la grg‘ades ts!ndiqé xtindx"sa la Axndgwadisa aten 
waldpma, qaxs laé k‘!és‘ogiilxié ‘witlaxa alfmé grg'adanem k-!é- 
k'!ps‘o LEfwa g’dkwé LO® géx'g'aélaq laxa la grg’ades k‘lédélas. 

15 Wi, ax'siiem hé gwégvila lolosrléda grg” adanrmé. Wai, li ‘nemp!r- 
na‘ma grg-adé brgwanrm nél‘idimasxés geg'adanemé yixs laé yax- 
ewitsa qoténatyas nrgitmpaséq. Wa, gvilemésé gwal ‘yixwaxs laé 
géxaq. Wa, latmé ésrla qa lafwadeésés ts!edaqé xtindkwa. Wa, 
gilmésé litwadex’idé ts!edagé xtinox's laé ‘wi‘la la k’!ek-!Es‘o- 

20 gitlxnalaxen lax'dé LéLaqrlase*wa. Wii, larm laba laxeéq. 
Wii, hérm lagitas q!iindla ‘néx'sd* éqéda ts!a*viixés ‘nola qa 

halabalis te‘la, qaxs ‘nékaéda ts!a°ya qa‘s hé‘mé Lax"’stodxés ‘nola 

qo telL6. Wa, lam laba. 

DoMESTIC QUARRELS 

Wa, g'afmésEn dogiilé Nolisole, yix gigimatfyasa ‘nE‘memotasa 
25 Kitkwak!iimasa Q!omoyfa‘yé, yixs érnaé LE‘wis genemé Gaaxstalas. 
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stalas. | As soon as it was learned that they quarreled, all the 
Kwakiutl went to look at them, | and when the deceased Chief Nolis 
saw the many | men who came to see them, he stopped quarreling 
with his wife, and then | Ndlis spoke and said, “Thank you, Kwakiutl, 
that you have come || to see how we are quarreling. Now take away | ¢ 
everything in this house and all the roof boards of my house.” | 
Thus he said, and immediately all the men took everything | inside 
the house and the roof boards, and boxes, the bedding ! and pillows 
and bed covers, and Ndlis and his wife || had only the blankets on 

their bodies. They went to live in | another house. Therefore aman 
and his wife among the Indians are afraid to quarrel. | I have seen 

that what I am talking about. | That is the end. | 

Brioop ReEvencE (to p. 787) 

Now I will answer what has been asked by you, when you wrote 
to me | on the 25th of December. It is difficult what you refer to 
that I | am to answer, for, indeed, the new Kwakiutl speaking peo- 
ple | have changed the ways in which they are doing things from the 

ways of the early Indians. || 

For the early Indians had no courthouse, | they had no judges 
and they had no witnesses. | If one who belongs to another numaym 

Wa, giltmésé q!ik'asdxs Gpnaé laé ‘witleda Kwaktig'ulé ho‘maq. 
Wa, gil'mésé grigimaydlé, yix Nolisolé doxtwatelaxa q!énemé bé- 
brgwanrm la ho‘maq laé gwal éena Lefwis genEmé. Wii, lai yaq!n- 
gate Nolisolé, wii, li ‘nék-a: “Gélak-as‘la Kwaktig'ul g-axaaqés 
homa g’axenu’xwaxg’anu'x" éenék. Wég'a, ‘witla ix*édxwa ‘na- 
xwax g‘ix'g'aél laxwa g°Okwéx LO* ‘witldxda silaxsEn g’dkwéx,”’ 
néké. Wii, héx:tidatmésa ‘naxwa béebregwanrem la Ax*édxa ‘nixwa 
gix'g'aél lixa g'dx"dé LE‘wis siilax'dé Letwa g'ilg’ildasé L6* ts!ag'ilas 
LEfwa géqénolé Lo& mémamas. Wa, A‘misé la hél*enalé Nolisdlaxés 
‘nexttinafyé LE‘wis genemé. Wai, 4fmisé lax‘datx® kwaktls laixa 
dgii‘la g'okwa. Wa, hémis ligvitasa bak!umé k-ilrla Gena begwa- 
mEM LE‘wis genEmé. Wa, larmxarn doqilaxgin gwigwex’s‘ala- 
sek’. Wai, larm laba. 3 a 

Bioop REVENGE 

Latmen ét !édet na*naxméxés witasb'wosaxs laéx k'!at!éd g:axEn- 
taxa sEk'laxsagéla ‘nalasa q!ixnla, yixs laxwalaés gwr‘yos qren 
na‘naxmésEwa qaxs flafmék’ la dgwax“idg'ada alk’ Kwakwak‘r- 
wak" ewayitlilas lax gwayilisasa gilx'dé bak!uma. 
Wa, hé*maéda g-alé bak!uma yixs k*!eAsaé dadelét!ats!a. Wii, 

laxaé k'lefs dadelét!aénoxwa. Wi, laxaé k'!efs q!eq!alak:!ala. 
Wi, gilfmaéda g*ayolé laxa ogti‘la ‘nu‘mémot k’!élax‘if'dxa wax'*em 

26 

_ 

or 

26 
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8 kills even | acommon man belonging to another numaym, then after 
a short time, | they have a meeting. || 

10 Let me say, for example, that there was Yiqotrlasrm, chief of 
the | numaym G'éxsem of the Q!omoya‘yé. Meléd killed him | and 
Meléd belonged to the numaym Yaéx’agemé® of the | Q!lomoya‘yé. 
Yiqotrlasem had for his mother, Gwéek'i‘lak". | Nobody knew 

15 where Meléd had gone. Then || it occurred to Gwék i‘lak" to invite 
the G’éxsrm, the numaym of her | dead son, and as soon as the whole 
numaym G'éxs—Em had come in, | Gwéki‘lak" spoke and said, 
“Come | numaym, G'éxsEm, you who have no chief, for | your head 

20 has been taken off, G’éxsem, and your numaym is disgraced || by the 
numaym Yaéx'agemé‘, and the disgrace will not be ended | for the 
coming generations of the G'éxsem. Now, is it well in your minds | 
that you do not kill in return, that the other one may die who killed | 
your chief?’’ Thus she said to the numaym G'éxsEm. Then | 
Chief GwryEmdzé,—for he was the second chief after YaqotElasEm || 

25 in the numaym G’éxsem,—spoke and said: | “Listen to the word of 
my aunt, about what has been done to our head chief | Yiaiqour- 
lasem. Now we are disgraced, for we have disgraced ! the future 
generations of the numaym G*éxsem. Now all of you act, | you, 
numaym G’éxsem. I mean all you warriors and young men. || You 

8 4em begwinremg!ilarmsa dgti‘ladzas ‘nE‘mémota, wii li yawas‘id 
k!wax‘idéda. 

10 Wégax‘in ‘néx'demanux"s Yiqoralasemadlaxa g*igimatyasa 
‘nEemémotasa G'éxsEmasa Q!dmoyA‘yé, wii, la k: !élaxidé Melédota, 
yixs ‘ne‘*mémodadaé Melédolasa ‘ne‘mémotasa Yaéx*agema‘yasa 
Qlomoya‘yé. Wi, li &bayadé Yiqorrlasemadtas Gwek‘i‘lakwole. 
Wi, lazrm k:lefs q!inelax gwagwaagasas Melédolé. Wai, latmé 

15 Gwék‘i‘lakwolé gigaxtéd qa‘s Lé‘laléxa G-éxsem, yix ‘ne*mémotasés 
xtindx"dé. Wa, ¢ otlemesé eax ‘witlaéLé ‘ne*mémotasa G'éxsEM laé 
hé'mé Gwek: akwols yaq'ng'atta. Wa, li ‘nék'a: “Wa, gélag'a 
‘nE*mémot GéxsEm, youaxs laéx q!ek‘oma qaeés ogumex ‘diids la‘mé 
lawiiyés x'‘Omsdids G-exsem. Larms q!Ama‘laxés ‘nE*‘mémaénads 

20 laxa ‘ne‘mémotasa Yaéx*agema‘yéxa k° !ésia labaénoxn q !imiisés El- 
‘naktilatads ‘nE*mémots G'éxsem. Wa, le‘maé ék* laxés néna- 
qayos, lamas k*!és kwakwéxalata qa 6gwaqés Imla kwex‘idixés 
gigiméx'dids,” ‘nék-éxa ‘ne‘mémotasa Géxsem. Wai, li yaq!eg~a- 
‘teda gigimadlaé Gweyimdzéolé, qaxs hé*maé mak‘ilax Yiqovr- 

25 lasemaola laxa ‘ne‘mémotasa Géxsem. WA, li ‘nék-a: “ Wég'a 
horélax waldemaseEns Anésé qa gwex" eidansaxmns dgtiméx'dié Yii- 
qoielaseméx'di. Lafmens q!imigvilasd® qens qiimatya LEewa 
rlfnaktlaLa ‘ne*mémotsa G-éxseEm. WA, wig'il la ‘naxwa Emigé, yuL, 
énEemémots G'éxsEM, ‘naxwafmEn ‘neko, babakwa LE‘wiins éalos- 
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shall hide (under your clothing) knives and | stab Merléd as soon as 31 
you see him, that we may wash off with blood | the disgrace which 
he brought on us; and if you do not see him, | then kill his elder 
brother Lalep!a‘las.”” Thus he said. | After he had finished his 
speech, they went out of the house of || Yaqourlasrm, and from that 35 
time on, the G'éxspm all kept their | knives ready and hid small 
axes. Mrléd | always kept the door of his house bolted. | 
Now they knew that Yaqotrlasem had been killed, and | all the 

tribes knew that he had been killed by Meléd. || Then the chiefs of 40 

the tribes all pitied Gwék'i‘lak", | and therefore the warriors of the 
tribes watched for | Mrléd to kill him, when they should see him. | 

However, he was seen at Dziwadé, and immediately Gwa‘wina | 
shot him. Then Meléd was dead. Gwa‘wina was a warrior || of 45 
the Q!imq !amtelat, a numaym of the Denax da‘x". | Then Gwélki- 
flak" paid Gwa‘wina a slave for | shooting Mrléd. | 

It was wrong what was done by Gwék‘iflak®, when she paid | a 
slave to Gwa‘wina, when he had shot Meléd; and it is a || disgrace to 50 
the numaym G’éxsrm, for the one who shot Mrléd did not belong 
to the numaym | G’éxsem. The numaym G'éxsem was beaten by 

tix. Larms ‘naxwarmt q!walavelaixa k:!awayo qa‘s héx'tidatmads 31 
ts!exfwidex Melédixs galaé doxtwatrlaq qmns ts!oxodés rlkwiis 
laxens q!ama‘yé laq. W4a, gil*emlwisens k:!és dox‘wavelalgé la‘mé- 
sens hél k'lélax*‘itsoLé <‘ndliiséxox Lalep!alaséx,’”’ ‘néx-‘laé. Wa, 
giltmése gwalé waldemas laé ‘witla la hoqiwels laxa g'okwas Yiiqo- 
LElasemé. Wa, hémis g'iig'irelatsa G-éxsemé ‘wi'la la gwagwalalasa 35 
k: !awa‘yo Lefwa q!walarelaxa sayObrmé. Wai, la‘mé arm la héme- 
nalabm la Lenég'Ekwé t!px‘iliis g-Okwas Mulédole. 

Wii, latmé qiila la k !elag'nkwe Yaqornlasemadlé. Wii, la‘mé 
snaxwa q!aléda lerlqwalatatyaqéxs k !élag'ekwaas Meledole. Wa, 
lazkm ‘nixwa wasé g‘ig‘bgamatyasa lénlqwilanatyas Gwékiflakwe. 40 
Wi, hé'mis lag‘ilas ‘nixwa‘ma bababak!wiisa lérlqwilatatyé héeléx 
Meledolé qa‘s héx‘ida k !élax-tideq qo dox*wareElateq. 

Wi, hé‘lat!a déx¢waLrté Dzawadé. Wi, héx-‘ida‘mésé Gwa‘wina 

hantidkq. Wa, lat‘mé tn:lé Melédwx'de laxéq yixs babak!wae 
Gwa‘wina yisa Q!amq !imtrlatasa ‘ne‘mémotasa Denaxdatx". Wii, 45 

latmé xtinkwé Gwékitlakwasa q!ak'o lax Gwa‘wina qaés laénatyé 
hankidex Mrledex dé. 

Wii, latmé ddzaxa gwéx‘idaasas Gwekilakwolaxs laé xtinkwasa 
q!ak’o lax Gwa‘wina qaxs laé hankidex Melédolé. Wi, larm q!a- 
mésii—Emsa ‘nE‘mémotasa Géxspm qaxs k‘!ésaé hé gvaydla ‘nEtmée- 50 
motasa Géxsemé hantidix Murlédote. Wi, latmé yak’we ‘nusmé- 
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the numaym | Yaéx'agemé, and it is a disgrace | to the name of the 
numaym G'éxsem, after that. | 

Now if Meléd had paid a copper, or if he had paid his || daughter 
to marry the elder brother of the one whom he had shot, then the | 
nhumaym Yaéx'agemé? would have been disgraced, because he 
paid in order | not to be killed in return and so as not to die also. | 

Therefore, when a man | kills his fellowman, he does not often pay 
for it, for he thinks that when he gets a child, || the child will be dis- 
graced, if he had paid off in order not to be killed, | and only those 

pay off who are weak minded. | 
Tf another man of the | numaym G’éxsem had killed Mrléd, then 

there would be no | disgrace to the numaym G'éxsEm, and all the 
men would have stopped talking || about it, because only Meléd | of 
the numaym Yaéx‘agemé* would have died. | 

Meléd was a common man, and Yiiqorrlasem was the head chief | 
of the numaym G'éxsrm, and they paid | a slave to Gwa‘wina for 
shooting Mrléd; so || there were two, Yiqotrlasrm and a slave out 
of the numaym | Géxsem, and therefore the numaym 
was disgraced. | 

| Géxsem 

motasa GéxseEmé lax ‘nkE‘mémotasa Yaéx‘agema‘ye. Wi, la‘mé 
qlimés Légemas ‘ne‘mémotasa G-éxsem laxéq. 

Wi, hé:maa qo xtinkwa Melédodlasa L!aqwa LOxs xtinkwaasés 
tstedagé xtinok" qa lis la*wadns ‘nolisés hankétsntwe, lalaxa ‘nn- 
s‘mémotasa Yaex‘agema‘yé hélax q!ima‘lalax qaxs laé xtinkwa qa‘s 
k-lésé kwakwéxalaso® qa‘s tnlé dgwaqa. 

Wi, hé:mis lagvitas k-'és q!tnmala xtinkwéda begwanrmaxs k°!é- 
lax‘idaaxés bextité qaxs gig‘aéqrlaé qd xtingwadex*idlaxo lalaxé 
q !imalalaxé xitindkwaséxs xtinkwaé qa‘s k: !ésé k* !élax“‘itseswa. Wai, 
léxafmés xtinkwéda wiL!mmasas naqatye. 

Wa, hé*maa qo wax**rm laxsdéda ogti‘la begwankm g-a‘yol laxa 
‘neemémotasa Géxsem k°!élax'tidex Melédé lalaxsdé k-!efs q!a- 
mésa ‘nEemémotasa G'éxsem. Wi, lazkm fmmlaxsd q!welfidatyo 
laxéq yisa ‘naxwa begwankrma, qaxs ‘nEmox"*maé Inlé Meledole 
laxa ‘nmsmémotasa Yaeéx‘agematye. 

Wii, lixaé brgwanrmq!aleme Meledoté, wi, li xamagemé g°i- 
gimaé Yiiqorrlasemadlasés ‘nefmémota Géxsem. Wai, li xtingu- 
ma q!ak'o lax Gwatwina qaxs laé hintidex Melédote. Wii, larm 
ma‘lokwe YiqorElasemadlé Lefwa q!ak'o gig dll laxa ‘ne*mémo- 
tasa Géxsem. Wa, hémisé lig’itas hérm q!’maléda ‘nm*mémotasa 
Géxsem. Wi, larm laba. 
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War AGAINST THE SANETCH (to p. 787)! 

Neqgap !enk =m decided that his tribe should kill on account of the 
death of his relatives.?| 

I will first talk about (the time) when the news came to | Nrqip !- 
rnk'rm about his sister Lelétnlgawé, and her daughter | K’ !ox"- 
séstili‘lak", and her father Q!omoxs‘ala, brought || by the Kwag'ul 
when they arrived on the beach, coming from Victoria. | 

Then the one who told the story said that they did not know how | 

Q!omoxs‘ala and his wife and his princess had died. They might 
have been killed | by capsizing, or they might have died of drink, 
for they had much whiskey which had been | bought by Q!omoxs‘ala 
at Victoria, the night when they started. || Thus said the one who 

brought the news. | 
And when the one who brought the news stopped speaking, | 

Neqap !enk'Em at once went out of the house of the one who had told 
the news, and went in to his own | house and told his nephew Hiam- 
dzid to clear the house; | and after Himdzid had cleared the house, || 
Neqap!enk em spoke again to Haimdzid and asked him to go | into 
the woods and break off the best kind of hemlock branches, many 
of them. As soon as | Himdzid had gone out, Neqaip!enk' rm sent 
his brother | Ts!agnyos to go quickly and call the ancestors of the 
Kwag'ul to come | into his house. The one whohad been sent went 

War AGAINST THE SANETCH 

Dadalét!a Neqip!mnk'rmxés gOktlot qa nédzapele. 
Wii, hé*men oil ewagwex's‘alasLexs g-axaé ts!ek: lalketseswe Neqa- 

plenk'rmolasés wtiq!olaé welikelgatwe Letwis ts!edaqé ximokwée 
K-lox"sestéllakwtlé Lefwis ompwtlé Q!omox's‘aladlé yisa g-ix- 
falise Kwag-ul gaix'‘id laxa Ts!a*masé. 

Wii, latme <‘nek-éda ts!ek lateliqéxs k'lésaé ql!alé g:atya- 
‘lasas Q!omox's‘aladlé Lnfwis genpmolé Lefwis k'!edeldé Lo¢ k !éla- 
gpk" 16° qibalisem 10! ‘nagalisem qaxs q!énemaéda nenq!éma k‘il- 
ewanrms Q!omox's‘aladlé laxa Ts!i‘masé, yix ganoLasés LaLaX‘ax’- 

dmmé, ‘néx‘‘laéda ts!ek: !atela. 
Wii, gilfmésé q!wetidéda ts!ek*!atela laasé 4mm héx‘tidatmé Ne- 

qap !enk'emolé lafwels laxa g*Okwasa ts!ek'!atelag qa‘s li laé. laxés 
@ okwe qafs axk'!aléxés Loletye Hamdzidolé qa ékwaliléséx g-dkwas. 
Wa, gilfmésé gwal e¢kwa Hamdzidélaxa g-dkwe laé Edzaqwa yaq !E- 
gatté Neqap!enk‘Emolax Hamdzidoté. Wii, latmé axk !alaq qa lis 
laxa aL!é qa L!eqwisex ék'!la q!wax qa q!énemésé. Wi, gil'mésé 
lawrlse Hamdzidolaxs laé Neqap!nnk'rmol ‘yalaqasés ‘nemweyot- 
witlae Ts !ageyoswile qa lis ha‘labala LexLelsaxa g-alé Kwag-ul qa 
gaxés ‘witla hogwit laxg’okwas. Wii, héx-‘ida‘mésé liida ‘yalagemé 

1 This happened in 1865. 2 Literally: ‘To pull under.” 
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20 at once and || called all the full-grown men, the ancestors of the | 
Kwag ul. | 

At once all the full-grown men came into the house, | for, indeed, 
Neqap !enk Em was really feared by his tribe. | As soon as all those 

25 who had been called had come in, Himdazid || came into the house, 

carrying many hemlock branches | which he put down in front of 
the place where Neqip!enk’ Em was sitting. Then | Neqap !enk’ rm 
arose and spoke to his tribe, the Kwag' ul, | and said, “Do I not wish 
you to come and listen to the way | my mind is on account of the news 

that arrived at our beach in regard to what has been done by my | 
30 brother-in-law, Q!omoxs‘ala, and my sister, LEléfelgawé, | and my 

niece, K’ !ox"sé‘stili‘lak". Now I | will ask you tribes who shall 
wail. Shall I do it or some one else?’’ | Thus he said, as he tried to 
take hold of the body' of his tribe. | 

35 Immediately, a warrior, whose name was Hox"hox"dzé, || replied 

to the speech of Nreqap!mnk'rm. He said, “Do not you | wail, 
Chief, let someone else wail among the tribes. | Now put up the 
cedar pole.’ Thus he said. | 

Then Himdzid took a cedar pole that had already been sharpened 
40 at the end, | one fathom in length, and four fingers in || thickness. 

He drove it into the floor as a holder for the hemlock wreath which 

20 qas li Léx‘LElsaxa naxwa éalak'!en béebregwanrmsa g’aliisa 
Kwag-ul. 

Wi, Asmisé héx‘idazkm g*ax ‘witla hogwéta éalak'!en bébrewa- 
nema qiitaxs Alak:!alaé kilemé Neqap!enkEmolasés g'dkilote. 
Wii, g'ilfmésé g'ax ‘witlaéLéda Lex'Leldzinmmé g‘ixaasé Himdzi- 

25 dolé gaxéra laxa g'Okwe gumxalaxa q!énmemé q!waxa qafs gEmx- 
salilés lax L!as‘alilas k!waé‘lasas Neqap!enk'rmolé. Wai, la‘mé Lax- 

ewalilé Neqap!mnk'emolé qats ‘yaq!ngatlexés g'dktlota Kwag-uleé. 
Wi, li nék-a: ‘‘Esa@ten Adem ‘nék> qa‘s g’axads honélax gwiilaa- 
sasg"En niqék: qadx ts!ek*!alemaxsa g'Ax‘aliséx qa gwex"idaasasEn 

30 qlilésdaé Q!omox's‘alax'di Le'wen witiq!wax'daé Lelilelgatwex‘di. 
Wi, hémésen Lo‘légasdié K-!ox"sé‘stéliflak*di. Wi, latmésrn 
witanol, gdlg tkilot, Angwéda q!wasaLa LO? nogwarml LO* dgtila- 
eml,’’ ‘néx’‘laéxs laé dadalét!axés gdkulote. 

Wai, héxida‘mésa babak!waxa Légades Hox"hdx"dzé nasnax- 

35 ‘mex waldrmas Neqaip!enk'rmole. Wa, li ‘nék‘a: ‘‘Gwala so 
q!wasax gigamés, dgti‘la‘maxi q!wasi laxwa lallaqalax. Wi, wég'a 
Lagvalilas k!waxLawa,”’ ‘nék-é. 

Wai, la Hamdzidolé axsedxa gwa‘lité dzodzox"baak" k!waxLa‘waxa 
‘nEmp!enkas ‘wasgEmase laxens batax; wii, li modenx'sdwé ‘wa- 

40 gidasas. Wa, li déx‘walilasa qrex'p!éqrasa q!waxé wilk'rlaltsa 

o 
5 
o" 
D> 

1 In modern usage this word means ‘“‘ to judge.”’ 
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was to be used by the | warriors. As soon as it had been driven in, 

two warriors of the ‘walas Kwag'ul came in; the one was named | 
Gwaxwatsyig ilis, the other one was named K‘ilrm, for these | were 
their warrior names, and each carried a |! wreath of hemlock branches. 

Then Gwaxwatfyigilis spoke and | said, “O! friend Yag'is,’”—for 
that was the warrior name of Neqap!enk’'Em, | Yag’is—‘‘ We came 
here, I and our friend K‘ilem, | to ask you to go to war that some 

one else may wail on account of our past sister. | This is one skuli 
now. It shall be hung up |j on this post on the floor, the keeper of 
my promise.” ‘Thus he said and put it on the | post on the floor. | 

As soon as he had finished, he said, ‘“‘ Very hungry for men | is this 
great raven,’ and as soon as his speech was at an end, | Kilem 
spoke and said, “I will sit in front of the steersman of || your war 
canoe, friend Yag’is. I am not at all afraid of this new | world.” 
Thus he said and put the wreath of hemlock on the post on the floor. | 
“This I obtained in war, one skull, which I put upon the | post on 
the floor, that keeps my promise.” Thus said K’ilem. | 

As soon as his speech was at an end, L!ax'rlagils spoke. || This 
was the name of a warrior of the numaym Maamtagila. | He said, 
“T want to eat men, real hungry for men is | this great cannibal.’ 
Thus he said and took the hemlock branch and | hung it on top of 

bababak!wa. Wa, hé:mis alés gwal déqwasm*wa g’axaas hogwita 
ma‘lokwe bababak!wasa ‘walas Kwag'ulxa Légadéda ‘nemokwas 
GwaxwaLryig‘ilis; wa, la, Legadéda ‘nemokwas K-ilem qaxs hé*maé 

bababak!waxtiydsé. Wai, latmé q!walxewenktilaxa ‘nal*nemé 
welg'Ek" q!waxa. Wa, li yaq!mgatlé Gwaxwatryig‘ilis. Wa, la 
enék'a: ‘ya, qast, Yagris,’—héem babak!wax1ityos Neqap!En- 
kemée Yag*is,—g’axEnu‘x,”’ Logtins ‘nrmoktik:, yixg'a K-ilemk: 

41 
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hawinalot qa dgti‘lafmétés q!wasaLa qakEns wiiq!wax'di. Wa, .. 
gatmé qgigrk*"gwa ‘nemsgemk. Wii, la‘mésrk lal qrx‘‘avelal 
laxwe, Laélexwa A‘lats!ixsa waldem,” ‘nék‘pxs laé qpx'etots laxa 

Laele. 
Wa, grilfmésé gwala la ‘nék'a, ‘‘Lomak: la posq!ax begwanEma- 

ég'ada ‘walasek: gwatwina.”” Wa, gil*mése labe waldemas lae 
yaq!ng'até K-flem, wi, lii néka, “Laren k!waste*wélexs. laxes 
witnats!éLads qast, Yagtis. Xenteladzen k'!és kilemxwa alex 
enala,”’ ‘nék‘pxs laé qex’Etdtsa wilg'Ekwé q!wax laxa Laele. ‘Wa, 

hémen wininEma ‘neEmsgem qag*ekwa len qex‘atEla laxwa 

tadléxwa “‘lats!ixsa waldemé,” ‘nék-é K-ilem. 
Wi, gilemésé q!iilbé waldemas laé yaq!ng'a‘lé L!ax'Elagvilis, qaxs 

hémaé babak!waxtiyas babak!wisa ‘ne*mémotasa Maamtagcila. 

Wii, li ‘nék-a: “ Bix"bak!wéxsai’ larmk: dla posq!ax begwanrmat’ 

g'ada ‘walasrk® hamats!a,” ‘nék'pxs laé ax‘édxa q!waxe qa‘s la 
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the post on the floor which held the wreath of hemlock branches, and 
he said, | ‘This is one skull which I shall get when we go to war.”’ 
Thus he said and || sat down. | 

Then Neqap!enk'rm arose and thanked | the warriors for what 
they had said: “I mean you shall go and put the | wreath of hemlock 
branches on this post on the floor, the one that keeps our promises,” | 
and he requested Hamdzid to make two wreaths || of hemlock 

branches. Hamdzid quickly made the | two wreathes and as soon 
as he had done so, he gave them to | Yag‘is, for that was the warrior 
name of Neqap!enk'rm. He took | them and cried out “‘Wééhé!” 
for Yag'is’s dance was the fool dance, | and he said: ‘These two are 
my skulls which [ || pull under my sister and my niece.’ Thus he 

said and | put them on the cedar post which stood on the floor. 
Then Yag'is stopped speaking after this. | 

Then all the common men arose in turn | and said, ‘‘ We shall be 
the crew of Yag'is and your | friends.’’ Thus said the men, one 
by one. || 

As soon as they had finished, Chief Q!omogwa | arose and spoke 
He said: “Thank you | for what you have said, tribe, go now and 
call the warrior women | to come also, in order that they may know 
what they themselves have to do| when we go away to make war,”’ 

géxwatots laxa Laélé qup!éqsa wile Ekwe q!waxa. Wéi, la ‘néka: 
“npmsgemgin qagekttk’ laxens winaénéé,”’ ‘nékExs laé k!wa- 
gvatlita. 

Wa, latmé raxfulilé Neqap!enk'mmolé qa‘s mo‘lés waldemasa 
bababak!wa “‘qagin ‘né‘nakitek’ qaxs laaqds qux‘‘aLelodalaseada 
wile pktik q!wax laxg'ada Laéink', yixg'ada Atlats!ixsa waldem. 
Wa, la axk lalax Hamdzidolé qa wilgekweléséx ma‘ta wile Ek" 
q!waxa. Wa, la Hamdzidoté hatnakwélaxs laé wilg-Ekwélaxa 
ma‘lé witle'Ek® q!waxa. Wai, gil'mésé gwalé axatyas laé ts!as lax 
Yagiis qaxs hé‘maé babak!waxniiyos Neqap!enknmolée. Wa, la 
daxidgéxs laé xwak!ig'att weéhéxa qa‘s lidrndkwaé Yag-isasa 
nolemala. Wa, li ‘nék'a: ‘“‘Gatmen qag'Ex"Leg'ada ma‘itsem qa 
nédzabrmseEn wiiq!wax'di Lefwtn Lo‘légasdii,” ‘nék-pxs laé qEx*'a- 
Lelots lixa Laélé k!waxiatwa. Wa, lanm q!wékidé Yagris laxéq. 

Wa, latmé ilavlayogwatlitzla ax‘uliteleda ‘naxwa bébrgwa- 
nemq!alama qa‘s ‘neké, “Laren k!weémios Yagris LEfwos ‘néne- 
mokwaqos,” nékéda bebegwanrmé laxés ‘nalnemok!imk’aéna‘ye. 

Wa, gilmésé gwala laase Laxtuliléda gigimadlacyé Q!omo- 
gwaole. Wa, li yaq!ngiatta; wii, la ‘nék-a, “Wa, gélak-as‘lax-ds 
yildemeéx, goktlot. Wi, hagaxi vélalasm*weda witwitnaxsema 

tslédaqa qa g°ax‘lagisé Ogwaqa qa q!aléséxés qestaq gwég'i‘lasLE 
qenso lat g'iilal laxpns winasoLa,” ‘néké. ‘Wa, hé:mis qa gwalr- 
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(thus he said) “and that they may be ready || to carry the breath- § 
receptacle kelp.” Thus he said, and sent out Himdzid. | Hamdzid 
did not stay away long when the | wives of the warriors and the 
wives of the crew of those who were going to war came in. | As soon 

as the women came in, Q!omogwa said: | ‘Do not laugh. Just keep 
in mind the breath of your husbands, || when they cut off the heads 
of the men whom they getin war.”’ Thus he said. | In this way the 
women came into the house in which they were talking about the 
war. | They sat down at the right-hand side and | the men were 
seated in the rear end. Not one | of the women laughed as they came 
into the house, and while they were sitting down. || Each carried in 
one hand a dried kelp stem. | As soon as all were sitting down, 
Chief | Q!omogwa spoke again and said: “Thank you, warrior 
women. | You have done well to come at once, for this is the custom 
followed in war that | nobody is called twice. Come, now, and give 
the kelp stems to your || husbands, that they may blow into them.” 
Thus he said, and sat down. | 

Then all the warrior women arose and gave each | her stem of 
kelp to her husband, and when their husbands had taken | the kelp 
stems, they went back again and sat down at the place where they 
had been sitting. | Then, at the same time, all the men blew into the 
kelp stems, || and when they stopped blowing, the stems were really 

latmésé dalaxa hasayaats!é ‘waSwadi,”’ ‘nék'pxs laé ‘yalaqas Him- 

dzidote. Wa, klést!a gata Hamdziddlaxs g'axae hogwék-glaxa 
grgenemasa bababak!wa 16° Spee iver sn winaLé. Wai, 
etlemess gax hogwéinléda ts!édaqée ae Qlomogwaodle ‘nék-a: 

“Gwatnd dakédndkw6; Atma g'ig'aéqrlax lawits!énétasés lélaswit- 
nEmos qo lal quk es witnanrmLa brgwaneml,” ‘neke. Wi 
hé:misé gwiiléda ts!édaqaxs g'axaé hogwitela laxa wawinxa‘lats!é 
gdkwa, qats k!was‘alitelé laxa hétk'!odenégwilas qaxs hiaral 
k!tidzéléda bebrgwanEma dgwiwa‘lilé. Wii, latmé k:!eAs ‘nemok" 
dalitsa ts!édaqaxs gaxaé hogwirela Loxs laé k'ts‘alila. Wai, 
latmé ‘naxwarm dak*!otalaxa ‘nal*nemé In‘mok" ‘watwadi. Wa, 
gilemésé ‘witla kliisalila lansé édzaqwa yaq!ng'atléda g igimadtas 
Q!omogwaole. Wa, la ‘nék'a: “Gélak-as‘la witwinaxsem. Wi, 
lazms hélaxaxs hég'alilaéx g’axa qaxs yitmaé aék‘ilasdsa wina qa 
klésés ma‘tp!ena Lélalaseswa. Wa, gélag’a, ts!4sa ‘waSwadéx laxos 
fela‘wiinemagqés qa podx"ts!odésdxwaq",” ‘nék-Exs laé k!wagralita. 

Wa, la Lax‘tilil ‘naxweda witwinaxsEmé qa‘s li ts!4sa ‘naltnemé 

swafwadé laxés lélatwtinemé. Wa, gilémése dax‘idé lélaswtinn- 
maséxa ‘watwadixs gaxaé ét!ed k!tistalit lixés gilx-dé k!tidzélasa. 
Wa, latmé ‘nemag‘iliteda bébrgwanemé pox"ts!alaxa ‘watwade. 
Wa, alfmésé gwil pox"ts!laqéxs laé dlak lala la ex!eka. Wa, la 
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tight. They | tied the mouths of the kelp stems, all at the same 
time, so that the breath should not leak through. | After they had 
done so, they all at the same time took the round head of the kelp 
stem, | squeezed it so that the breath inside should be pressed to one 
end at the mouth of the kelp, | and when the round end of the kelp 
stem was flat, they twisted it || going towards the mouth of the kelp 
stem, and when the twisting reached | the middle of the length of the 
kelp stem, they tied it firmly so that | the air should not leak through. 
And after they had done so, they turned to the | thin end of the kelp 
stem and they twisted it so as to bring the air together in the | middle 
of the kelp stem, and when it was five spans long || where the air was 
brought together, they took a strap of raw hide and tied it where | 
they stopped twisting, and after tying it, they cut it off | from the 
place where it was tied, four finger widths long. | After they had cut 
off the ends, they bent it into a ring | and tied the ends together. 
Now it was a neck ring, and after they had finished the || breath- 
holding kelp neck ring, the warriors and their | crew put them on 
their necks. | 

Then Q!omogwa arose and spoke. He spoke and | said: ‘Now 

take care, warrior women. When you stay at home, | rub your 
bodies all the time with hemlock branches, in the morning and in the 
evening, || as long as we are away, and take care of this which is | 

the breath of your husbands. It will be put round your necks | 

‘nemagilitpxs laé mogtxstendex iwaxstafyas qa k-ésésé hatsala. 
Wa, gilfmésé gwata laé ‘nemax~id dax**idex pogux.iifyasa ‘waSwadé 
qa‘s q!wésidéq qa lis Enxbendéda haséts!4was laxa Awaxsta‘yas. 
Wa, gilfmésé la pexspma pogiixLityasa ‘watwadixs laé selplednq 
gwatyolela lax iwaxstatyasa Swatwade. Wa, gilfmésé lag'aé selpa- 
‘yas laxa negoyafyas ‘wasgemasasa ‘watwadé laé dalaxs laé yikideq 
qa klésés hatsala. Wii, g'ilfmésé gwala laé xwéltidxa ‘watwadé 
laxés ‘wilbatyé. Wi, laxaé srlp!édnq qa liisa hasa‘yé q!ap!énakila 
lixa negoyatyasa ‘watwade. Wai, gilfmésé sek !ap!enké ‘wasgr- 
masasa la q!ap!myatsa hasatyaxs laé axtédxa klelciwakwé qa‘s 
yiltidés lax ‘walataasasés srlpatyé. Wai, g‘ilfmésé gwal yitaq laé 
tldsodxa mddené lixens q!waq!wax'ts!anatyex g‘igitela laxa 
yitatyé. Wa, gilemésé t!osewakwé dbatfyasé laé wax'ts!4giclaq. 

Wii, laxaé yanodEx dbatyas. Wa, la‘mé qenxawatya. Wa, gil- 
smésé gwala hasayaats!@ ‘watwadék:!mn qunxawa‘ya laé ‘naxwatma 
bababak!wa Le‘wis k!wemé qenxots. 

Wa, li Laxtlité Q!omogwadlé. Wa, li yaq!ng'atta. Wa, la 
‘nék'a: “ Wa, gitla yaL!4Lex you witwinaxsrm, qaso &mléx"LO qaxs 
hémenala‘méLa qos q!waxétasa q!waixaxa gégaila Lefwa dzadzEqwa 
lax wawasalaasLacnux” qag'ada lalg‘ds aaxsilax"Leg‘ada lak’ gts !E- 
‘watsg'a haségasg’as léla°wiinemg’ds qag’d lat qEex'ddzeml lax 
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when we go and sit down in our war canoes. | Then you shall all come 28 
down to the beach wearing your belts. | You shall go to the place 
where the war canoes are || and there you shall take off the breath- 30 

holding kelp neck rings of your husbands, | and put them round your 
necks. Then | you shall wear them round your necks going up the 
beach and do not look back at us | when we paddle away; and when 
you go into your houses, | take off the breath-holding kelp stems and 
hang them up at the head ends || of your beds and never touch them 35 
again | while we are away, and as soon as one of them bursts, you will 
know that | one of usis killed, he to whom the kelp belongs in which his 
breath is, and which burst; and also | I say that we will go quickly; 
for I wish to start | to-morrow morning, so that the tribes may not 
know that we are going to war.” || Thus he said and told the crew of 40 
warriors to go ahead and to lift | two canoes from the beach, then to 
put crosspieces under them; to burn the bottoms and | to rub off 
the charcoal. “And after rubbing it off with old mats, | take tallow, 

rub it on | to the height of the water line at the bottom of the canoes. 
Now || go out of the house!” said he, and they all went out of the 45 
house in which the secret meeting | about the war was being held. | 

Then the crew did what they had been told to do to the | canoes, 
and it was not yet evening when they finished. Then they put | thin, 

datxon qenu‘x® lal ¢witlal k!wadzaxsalat laxmnu'x" witnats!€Léx xwa- 27 

kltima. Wa, gaxtes ‘witlamalal yaéltsemalal hoqtints!és laixa 
L!Ema‘isé qa‘s lads hé‘naktila laxenufx" ha*nédzasasEnufx" witnats!e 

xwak!tina. Wa, hé*mis lal ixd*daasltsds lélaswinemaqdsaxwa hisa- 30 
yaats!éx ‘watwadi qa‘s qéqrenxodalésox lax'datxoL. Wa, gil‘méts 
fwitla la qéqenxEwakwa g'axaaqos dzelx‘tisdésa k-és mEléxLa g'AXxE- 
nu'xwaxg’anu‘x" Jax’ séxfwida. Wai, gil‘méts hogwin laxés g-ig‘d- 
kds laaqds qex‘ddxwa hasayaats!éx ‘wi‘wadii qa‘s géx‘waliladsaq 
lax Ogwiixtdtyasés ku‘lélasds. Wi, héwiixatméts ét!éd Laba‘laq’- 35 
xEnu‘x" ‘wa'wasalaase. Wai, gil*mésox kwax'‘ida la‘s q !alaxg’anusx" 
latmék te‘Inuk" yis hasénukwasa g'its!4waxa kwax"idé ‘wa‘wadi. 
Wa, hé:méq laxens yasyaxwamolt!aénatyé qaxg'in nékék qenu‘x 
LExa‘méLex fensLa qa wisomalésd: q!aloxda lélqwalatatyaxg“ins 
winéLek’,”’ ‘nék'pxs laé wixrlaxa k!wénitasa bababak!wa qa lalag-is 40 
wig'atlisaxa ma‘its!aqé xwaxwikliina qa gégébalisés qa tsénapéséq ; 
wi, hétmis qa xtlx‘semdéséq. “Wi, g'ilfméts gwal xilqwasa 
klak‘obané lax dsgpmafyas las &x‘édxa yasekwé qa‘s yasEx‘wi- 

dadsaxa ‘walalaasa t!epala lax Swabatyasa xwaxwak!iina. Wa, 
wég'a hoqiwelsex,” ‘néké. Wa, la‘mé ‘witla hoqtiwelsa k!wal qaés 45 
winaeneLe. 

Wii, la‘mé Arm negeltéyéda k!wémax gwefyo qa gweg'ilatséxa 
xwaxwik!tina. Wi, k:!és*mése dziqwaxs laé gwala. Wai, li pag-a- 
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short, bottom boards into them, not many, for || war canoes are not 

leaky. Now they were ready on the beach, | and when they finished 
the work, they went back into the woods and | rubbed their bodies 
with hemlock branches. They purified themselves for a little while; 
and as soon as | it was Jate in the night, they all, with their wives, 
went to bathe in the river; | and after they had done so, they went 
home to their houses. Then || the men and their wives lay down to 
sleep in different beds. | 

In the morning, as soon as day came, Q!omogwa arose. He | 
stood outside of the house and said aloud: “Do not | sleep, Kwag' ul. 
Let us start this fine day.’’ Thus he said and | went into his house. || 

He did not stay there long, before he came back carrying his gun, 
and | paddle, and ammunition box, and also his mat | and two 
blankets; and he went to where the war canoes were | and put aboard 
what he was carrying, at the place where he was going to sit. | Then 
all the warriors came out of the houses and || went down to the place 
where the war canoes were, and | put aboard their guns and paddles, 
ammunition | boxes, mats, and two blankets, at the places where 

they were going to sit. | They kept their traveling provisions in their 
ammunition boxes, and each one carried | his own traveling provi- 

sions when he went to war. || 

alpxsasa pelspelé ts!ats!ax"sema qa paxtsxa k'!ése q!énmma qaxs 
k!éts!enoxwaé gvilxéda witnats!é xwak!tina. Wéii, lat‘mé la gwalisa. 
Wa, gil'mésé gwila éaxelaxdé laé anésta lixa an!é qa‘s le q!wa- 
xétasa q!waxe. Wa, latmé yawas‘id q!éqala. Wa, gilfmésé la 
gagiila ganora laé ét!éd ‘witla la la‘sta laxa wa LEfwis gegEnEme. 
Wai, gilemése gwala laé nitnakY laxés gigdkwé. Wa, la‘mé alo- 
gwax‘alitéda bebrgwankmé Lewis gegEnEmaxs laé ktilx‘ida. 

Wii, gil'mésé ‘nax‘idxa gaala laé Lax*widé Q!omogwadlé qa‘s li 
Lax¢wels lax Llasandtyasés gokwe. Wa, li ‘nék-a hasrla: “Gwallas 
mexax Kwagrul, qens aléxtwidagi ékoxda ‘nalax,” ‘nék'pxs laé 
laéi laxés g-okwe. 

Wii, k'!ést!a gilaxs g@axaé xweélaquwels dalaxés hintem LEfwa 
s®wayo LEfwa hinhintkédzats!¢ gtldasa; wi, hé‘misa léwa‘yé 
LEewis ma‘lé ‘narnx‘tinafya qats li lax ha&tnédzasasés witnats!éLé 
xwak!tina qafs lé Ax‘alexsasés daakwé laxés k!waxdzasié. Wi, 
@axé ‘wilamala hoqtwelséda bababak!wa laxés g-ig‘Okwe qa‘s li 
hoqiints!és lax hitnédzasasés winats!@Lé xwak!tina, qa‘s lixat! 
ixalexsasés hinLemé LEfwis sé*wayd Lefwa hinhantkédzats!é giil- 
das LEfwa lé*watyé Leswa ma‘lé ‘narnx‘iiné laxés k!waxdzasé, yixs 
hi@ gits!nwe @iwelkwasés hinhintk-édzats!é gildasa laxés alowaé 
qa‘s g'iwelkwa wina. 
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Then all the men stood on each side of the canoe | at the places 
where they were going to sit. When all the men had come, | they 
took up the canoe on each side and carried it into the deep water, so 
that it did not touch | the beach, and then they put it down on the 
water. | Then they went aboard and sat down. They were not 
going to change their || seats as long as they were away making war. | 
When all were seated aboard, one man who was | not going to war 

stood up outside of the house of Q!omogwa | carrying a baton and 
when he saw that all the men who were going to war | were seated 
aboard, wearing around their necks the kelp containing their breaths, 
then he ||shouted aloud, “Wi & a,” beating time on the front | 
boards of the house. Then the wives of the warriors came | out of 
their houses with blackened faces, and all wearing their belts. | They 
ran down to the beach and went to the place where the | two war 
canoes were staying. As soon as they were nearly || there, the man 
shouted again, ‘‘Wa a &,’’ beating at the same time | on the front 

boards of the house. | Then the wives of the crew came out of their 
houses wearing belts, but their faces were not | blackened. They 
ran down to the beach, and | when they were just running down to 
the beach, the warriors threw || the breath-carrying kelp neck rings 
to their wives, | and the wives of the warriors just | met the wives 

Wi, &*misé la q!waxdzéléséda ‘naxwa bébrgwanrnm lax nEqrlisés 
kttidzexdzasié. Wii, g*ilemésé <witla g-axéda bébEgwanrmaxs laé 
‘witla dag'igrndxa xwak'!tinixs laé dag ilqilaq qa k'!ésés Lagvilisrla 
laxa Llema‘isé. Wa, la taxt!as laxa wiingésaxs laé hinstendxq. 
Wii, le hogiixsa qa‘s k!ts‘atexsé laxa k'!ésné L!anlayokwala k!wa- 
dzaséx ‘watwadzELayalatas laxés winité. 

Wai, gilsmésé ‘witla k!tistalmxsa, wii, liasa ‘nemokwe brgwanrmxa 

k'!ésé g'ayol laxa wina Lis lax Lidsanifyas gdkwas Q!omogwée 
dalaxa t!em‘yayo. Wi, gilfmésé doqtilaxa wina bébrgwanrm 
ewitla la k!tistalmxsa qéqunxalaxa héhaséts!ala ‘wa'wadi, laéda br- 
gwanpmeé ‘nék: hasela, “Wa & a,” ‘nemax"tid LOxs laé Léxexség’éx 
tsagrEmasa g’Okwé. Wa, g'axéda ghernemasa bababak!wa e-Axi- 
wels laxés gig’dkwé laxés ts!ots!elemakwaé. Wa, ‘nixwarm wi- 
wiseg’Ekwa. Wa, la‘mé dzelx‘tints!éskla laxa L!ema‘isé qa‘s Jé lax 
mex4‘lasasa ma‘its!aqé witnats!é xwaxwik!iina. Wa, g’ilsmésé lag 
lag'aaxs laé édzaqwa ‘nék‘éda brgwanrmé, “Wa 4 4,’ ‘nemax*id 
LOxs laé LExEXxség"éx tsigemasa gokwe. Wa, g'axéda gEgEnEMasa 
k!wemé g'ax'wels laxés gig'dkwé wiwtiség'ekwa. Wa, li k las 
tslots!nlemakwa. Wa, li dzelxtnts!észla lixa L!ema‘isé. WA, 
hé'mis alés dzelxtints!ésrla lixa L!nma‘isaxs laé ts!nq!exddaléda 
baibabak!wisés héhaséts !fla ‘watwadék'!en qéqenxawé lixés gEgr- 
nemé. Wa, A‘misé la naqo‘naktilaxa bababak!waaxsEm ts!édaqaxs 
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of the crew | who were running down to the beach. As soon as they 
came to the place where the | two war canoes were floating, and 
where || their husbands were sitting aboard, then the husbands of 

these women | took off the breath-containing kelp neck rings and 
threw them over the necks of | their wives. As soon as all the women 
had the breath-containing | kelp neck rings round their necks, they 
came running up | the beach and went into their houses and hung ur 
the || neck rings at the head ends of their beds. Then the mer 

started away | to make war. | 
They did not ask other tribes to join in the war, as they were goin; 

south, | for Yag’is made war upon the people to the south | from 
Comox down to the Indians of Victoria. || None of them was to live, 

if the warriors who paddled should happen to see them. | 
Four days after they had left Fort Rupert, they arrived | at the 

coast of the Sanetch. Now, the warriors felt badly, | for they had 
not seen any canoe paddling about. Late at | night, the warriors 
crossed the mouth of a bay, and they saw || a fire on the beach at the 
head of the bay, and | the warriors saw them walking about outside 
from the fire. Then, | when they were talking to one another, the 

warriors recognized that they belonged to the southern people. | 
The warriors went back to the other side of the | point. They 

graxaé dzelx‘tisdésrla lixa L!Ema‘is LE‘wa k!wémaxsEm ts !édaqExs 

laé dzelx‘iints !ésela laxa L!ema‘isé. Wa, g'ilsmésé lag-aa lax mex4- 
clasasa ma‘its!aqé wiwitnats!é xwaxwik!iina, wi, g'ilfmésé lag‘aa lax 
k!wadzexdzasasés Jéela‘wtinemé, laasé téla‘wtiinemasasa ts !edaqé 
Aixddxa haséts!ala ‘watwadék'!pn qéqenxawé qa‘s ts!Eq!pxodalés 
laxés gegenEmé. Wi, gilfmésé la ‘witla qéqenxdléda ts!édaqaxa 
haséts lala ‘watwadék:!ené qéqenxawa‘ya, wi gaxé dzelx‘tisdésela 
laxa Ltema‘isé qa‘s lé hogwir laxés g'ig'dkwe qa‘s lé géx*walilelasés 
qeqenxawatye lax Oxtalilasés g'aélasé. Wa, laemié rex‘édéda 
wina. 

Wii, latmé k*!e4s qélatsa wina laxa lélqwalata‘yaxs laé ‘nalotela, 
qaxs hié winasds Yagis, yix Neqap!enkEmola, ‘na‘nEldzéxa g-iig'i- 
LEla laxa Q!omox"sé lag'aa laxa bak!umasa Ts!amasé. Wa, hézm 

5 k leas q!tilas qo dox*watelata winiiq sid‘naktlal. 
Wii, li mop !enxwa‘sé ‘nalis basg'a Tsaixisek’. Wii, lanm lag-aa 

lax Awinak-Alisa Sanrtsa. Wa, la‘mé *yax'semé né‘nadqa‘yasa baba- 
bak!wa qaéxs k‘leAsaé dogtt sid‘naktila. Wi, larm‘lawis giila la 
ginoxa laasa wina gék'!ddexstéxa dts!alisé. Wa, la‘laé dox:warE- 

10 ‘laxa Ingwisé lax Ox alisasa Ots!Alisé. Wa, le doqtilanm‘lawisa wi- 
niixa bebegwanrmé g‘iyimg‘ilisrla lax L!asatyasa legwise. Wa, la- 
claéda wina wiLelagéxs ‘nanrldzédzms'maé qaés yaq!Endasé. Wai, 
Armlawisa wina k‘!ax*ELatya qas lé aédaaqa lax apsadzntyasa 
Awilbatyé. Wa, larm‘laé ‘nék’ qa‘s altmél lal k-élak-atxa ‘na‘neldzé 
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intended to go later to kill the southern || Indians, long after midnight. 15 
Then | Gwaxwats8yigilis said that none of his friends was to shoot, 
because | some one might be hurt, because it was dark. “Also, | 
those whom we are going to kill are now all asleep. I mean that we 

will only stab them.’’ | Thus he said. Then all the warriors agreed 
to what he had said. || Gwaxwatnyig‘ilis had a small axe as one 20 
weapon with which he was going to kill, | and besides a large 
knife; and all his friends had | knives with which to stab. | 

Then Q!omogwa spoke and said: “‘ Now | take care, warriors. Do 
not let us hesitate to kill, for now we || have found our salmon. Let 25 

us go now and | handle them, for the sleep is really sweet in their 
eyes.” | Thus he said. Immediately, the warriors took their paddles 
and | paddled stealthily. Then they arrived at the beach. | It was 
a really sandy, fine beach. The warriors stepped out of the canoe || 
carrying their daggers in their mouths, and went up the beach. | 30 
Then the warriors saw that those whom they were going to kill 
were | sleeping under the sail of acanoe. A post stood on the ground 
at one end of the mast, | a post with a forked top. Then they all 
opened the | front, and those whom they were going to kill were 
fast asleep. || The warriors saw that there were seven of them and | 35 
two children. Then the warriors made ready. | They took hold of 

bak!um qo lal gilal gwal npgég’éxa ganoLée. Wi, lamm‘lae nek é 15 

Gwaxwatnyig‘iliswtile qa k le4sés hinasés ‘néinemdkwée, “arens 
yilkwanux"lax qaxs p!edekilaéx. Wa, hé:méséx naxwatmaax 

méxaxens k:!élak‘asOLax; ‘né‘nak'ilé qEns A‘mé ts!px"dEqa,”’ ‘néx:- 
‘Jae. Wa, larm‘laé ‘naxwa éx‘fak’éda Naxwa babak!wiix waldxr- 

mas.’ Wi, larm‘laé sayObemé ‘nem k:!élak'rlates Gwaxwarryig‘i- 20 

lis dgiifla laxa ‘walasé k'lawatyo. Wai, lamm‘lawisLa ‘naxwarm 
k' lak’ 'pwatyo ts!exwalatas ‘né‘nemokwas. 

Wii, la‘laé yaq!ngatte Q!omogwaole. Wai, latlae ‘nék'a: ‘“Wégra 
yaL!aLex babak!". Gwalaxrns wayost!eqa k:!élax-ida qaxg'ins 

latmeék* q!axwa k-!oteliiqens. Wi, wég'ax'ens qeEns lalag*i dadax’- 25 

silax*tidq6 qaxs le‘maax lak: !ala la éx"p !aste*weésOx méxaax,”’ ‘néx’- 
‘laé. Wii, héx*tidapm‘lawisa babak!wa dax“idxés SésEWa‘yO qa‘s 

enaxwe Aléx"stalaxs laé séxtwida. Wé4, la‘laé lag-alis lax 1~!nma‘i- 
sasxa Alarl ée-iméngwis égidzngwis. Wai, la‘laé hox‘witiltawéda ba- 
babak !wa q !éq !ag Exstalaxés ts !éts!iyo k !ék:!awatyOxs laé hoxwtis- 30 
désrla. Wi, larm‘laéda bababak!wa doqtlaqéxs kii‘labayaés k-!é- 
lak'asOLaxa yawabrmasés ktimtsala, yixs 4tmaé LaLebrlséda ya- 

wap !éqaxa ‘naltnemts!aqé qaxEtO Lams; wi, latmé ‘naxwa losalé 
LiasgeEmas. Wai, la‘laé flak'!ala méxa k'!élak‘asOLas. Wii, lamm- 
‘laé ‘doqtiléda bababak!waiqéxs atebdkwae. Wii, hé*misa g-ina- 35 

nemé ma‘lokwa. Wa, laem‘laé gwax‘gtilséda bababak!wa. Wa, 
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one end of the | mast and they let it down, and therefore the sail was 
spread | over those who were lying under it. Then the warriors sat 

down on || the sail, and stabbed through it those whom they were 

killing. Then they took off | the sail cover, and Gwaxwatpryig ilis 
saw that the | girl was alive and unhurt. He took her as a slave. | 
Then he cut off the heads of two who had been killed by him. As 

soon as he had cut off the heads, | he cried “Go go go.”’ He became 
excited in his raven dance. || Then Yag'is cut off the heads of two 

whom he had killed, and as soon as he had | cut off their heads, he 
shouted ‘“‘Wnré,” for his dance was the fool dance. Then Hox"hox'- 

dzé | cut off the head of one who had been killed by him, and after 
he had cut off the head, | he cried like the hox"hok®, for his dance was 

the hoxthok*. Then 1 ix’ rlag’ilis | cut off the head of one whom he 
had killed, and as soon as he cut off the head, || he shouted ‘‘ Hap hap 
hap,” for his dance was the cannibal dance, and K‘ilrm cut off | the 
head of one who was killed by him. And as soon as he had cut off 
the head, | he cried ‘Wohé,” for his dance was the grizzly bear 
dance; and after all had | cut off the heads, they heard the sound of a 

gun fired. Then G’éxk Enis was shot in the shoulder, | and it was 
not known who had fired the shot. Some of the || warriors said that 
the sound of the firing came from one of the warriors’ canoes. | 
G'éxk'rnis did not feel a pain in the wound. Now] the crew of the 
warriors carried aboard their canoes the property of those whom they 

larmé‘laé daxidéda ‘naltnnmokwe g'ayol laxa winix ‘wax‘sba‘yasa 
yawap !éqgé qa‘s k'at!elséq. Wa, hé*mis lagtilas la Lepsemdéda ya- 
wabremax ki‘labalasaq. Wii, 4mm‘lawisa bababak!wa la k!wadzr- 
dzodxa yawabrmé qa‘s ts !Ex"saléxés k !élak‘asnswé. Wi, la‘mé lét !e- 
tsEeweda yawabem. Wai, la‘mé doxtwarrle Gwaxwatnyig‘ilisaxa 
ts!ats!adagemé q!tla, k-!eis yilkwés. Wi, lafmé q!ak-oLanemaq. 
Wii, li qax‘idxa matlokwé k:'élag'ex"s. G-ilfmésé gwal qik-axs laé 
gogogoxa, lagm xwasa laxés gwagwaxwalalaé Gwaxwatryig‘ilis. 
Wi, la Yagris k-ax‘tidxa matlokwe k'!élag'ex"s. Wii, g‘il*mésé gwal 
qak'pxs laé weéxa qaxs lidenokwaasa nolemala. Wa, li Hox"hox»- 
dzé qax“idxa ‘nrmokwé k:lélag'px"s. Wa, gil’mése gwal qak'Exs 
laé hox"hok"xa qaxs lidenokwaasa hox"hok®. Was, li 1 !ix‘alag-alis 
qax‘idxa ‘nemokwé k:!élag‘ix's. Wa, gilfmése gwal qak'Exs laé 
haphaphapxa qaxs lidanokwaasa hamats!a. Wi, la K-ilem qax:- 
‘idxa ‘nemokwe k:!élag‘px's. Wa, gilfmésé gwal qak xs laé 
wohéxa qaxs liidanokwaasa nané. Wai, giltmésé gwal ‘witla qa- 
k-axs laasa hin !pg‘a‘ta. Wi, la‘mé hinttsayap!aakwé G-éxk-rnis- 
wita. Wiis, latmé k-!és q!aléda hint idi. Wa, la ‘nek“eda wadkweé 
bababak!wagéxs hé:maé g-ik'!pg-atta hinw!ng'atlaés witnats!@ xwa- 
kltna. Wa, li k'!és grtnle Gexkpniswttaxés hinnatye. Wa, la- 
eméda k!wemasa bababak!wa ‘moxsrlax mEm‘wiilax’diisa la k-!éla- 
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had killed. | They never went to hide the bodies of those who had 
been killed | in war. | 

They started back and went home before daylight came. | After 
they had gone a long way, daylight came in the morning, and immedi- 

ately | the warriors scalped the heads, for a southeast wind was 
blowing, | and they carried two sails on each war canoe | in the way 
they do when they go to war, for they never sleep when || the day is 
favorable, for they change off, one-half of the crew going to sleep. 
When the day is bad, | they carry the war canoes up and put them 
down away | back in the woods. They do not all sleep at the same 
time, but some keep watch | for canoes which go paddling by, for 
even if they should be relatives, | they do not take mercy on them in 
war. They would kill whomever they might || see paddling by in a 
canoe. Therefore, no | member of the tribes goes out paddling 
when they know that warriors are traveling about. | 
When the warriors had been out eleven days, they came back | to 

Fort Rupert in the morning, singing the war song as they were com- 

ing in. | When they reached the beach of the house of Yag*is, the 
bows || of the two war canoes heading in shore, Q!omogwa | stood up 
and spoke. He said: ‘‘ Now show yourselves, | GwétEla, Q !omoya‘yé, 
fwalas Kwag'ul,Q!omk’ !ut les, and | listen tome. I have come back 
after going about to search for | those who were to die together with 

opkwa. Wai, latmé héwixa q!walaltidpx bebrx"sox"disés k !élag-E- 

kwa wi'na. 
Wa, g'ax‘laé Lex‘ida. W4, gaxmé niisnakwixa k‘és*em ‘nax‘‘ida. 

Wi, li qwésgilamm‘lawiséxs laé ‘naxtidxa gaala. Wii, héx*ida- 
Em‘lawisa bababak!wa sap!édxés qéqag'rkwé qaxs melasaé& Wa, 
larm‘laé maémalts!aqnyalaxés yeyawabrma ‘nalfnemts!aqé witna- 
ts! xwak!tna lax gwégilasasa wina, yixs héwixaé méxa, yixs 
ékaéda ‘nala qaxs L!atlaydstalaé méxa. Wa, g'il'mésé ‘yix'seméda 
‘nala laé Lelx‘idxés witnats!é xwak!tina qa liis hanag-ilfas laxa 
azala‘lelsé laxa ante. Wa, laxaé k'!és ‘nixwa méxa qaxs q!aq!ala- 
‘laéda.wadkwax sio‘naktlaxa xwak!tnaxa wax'rm laxa LéLELalalax 

yixs k'!é4saé mayarnitsa wina, yixs ‘naxwatmaé k!élax'lidxés g-alé 
dox‘waLel siofnaktla xwak!ina. Wa, hé:mis lagilas k leis sé- 

xwamé‘stilasa léelqwilatatyaxs q !alaaxa wina larm séxwaLayala. 
Wa, héltrwét!a ‘nemxsag’pwé ‘naliisa winixs g’axaé aédaaqa 

laxg'a Tsaxisnk'xa gaala laxés nelalaénatyaxs gaxaé aLpx‘ila. 
Wii, gilmésé g-ixalis lix L!ematisas g'dkwas Yag'is lixés anag‘iwa- 
taéda malts!agé witnats!é xwaxwik!tina, wi, li Lax*walexsé Q!omo- 
gwaole. Wai, li yaq!mg-atta. Wa, li mék'a: “Weég'a nétemalax 
you Gwetrl, Q!omoy4‘yé, ‘walas Kwagul, Q!omk'!ut!ms qa‘s 
honélads g'axEn. G'ax‘meEn, g’ax‘men hala lixen laénatye ali qa 
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LElételgawé and K' !ox" ses tiliflak® and || Chief Q!omox's‘ala. This 
I have obtained in war.’’ | Thus he said and shouted “Ye e e,”’ and 
at the same time the warriors cried “Ye ee.’ Then | all the war- 
riors became excited and held up the heads | which were now only 
scalps taken off, that they should be seen by those who had stayed 
at home. | 

As soon as they had done so, they all stepped out of the war || 

canoes, and all the warriors carried in their hands | the heads, and 
the girl slave followed her | master GwaxwaLryigilis. As soon as 
they had gone into the houses, | they were called together in the 
house of the Chief | Ts!rx"ts !aés. || 

I do not know what they said for I was not allowed | by my father 
to listen to their speeches, because G'éxk’Enis had been shot, | and 
the warriors almost had a fight when they came home to | Fort 
Rupert, for they found out that Ts !agayds, the younger brother of | 
Yag'is,—that is, Neqap 'pnk'—m,—had shot G'éxk'kEnis, because || 

5 G éxk Enis wanted to marry L !aqwax’sii, the princess of Prl‘nakiilag’i- 
lis, | chief of the numaym Kukwak!tim of the Q!omoya‘yé. | First 
Ts !agayos had asked for 1 !aqwax’sa, | but she had refused Ts !agayos, 
because he was a mischievous | man. G-éxk’Enis was wanted by 
L!aqwax’sii, || because he was not mischievous, and also because she 

yaqoléswits Lelételgawex'da Lo* K-!ox"se‘stéliflax"di LEtwa gigs 
méx'daé Q!omox'salax'di. Wa, g’atmésen winanemaxg‘ada,”’ 
enék'pxs laé yeééxa. Wa, li ‘nemadzaqwéda wina yeeéxa. Wai, a, 
‘naxwa xwaxtisowéda bababak!wiixs laé dzox‘dstotsés qeqag’Ekwéxa 
Aemé la sabrk" sefya qa dox*waLeles yisa imléxde, 
Wa, gilfmésé gwala laasé ‘witla hoxwilté laxés witnats!éx-dé 

xwaxwak!iina. Wa, lafmé ‘naxwatma bababak!wa dak: !otrlaxés 

qéeqag'Ekwe. Wii, hémisa ts!ats!adagemé q!akA larm ligéxés 
qlagwide Gwaxwarrgig‘ilis. Wa, gil*mésé la hogwin laxés g‘ig‘o- 
kwé laasé Lélalasp‘wa qa‘s lé L!exwa lax gokwasa g‘igimaolae 
Ts!Ex"ts laésolé. 

Wii, la*men k!és q!4_elax waldrmas qaxg‘in k*lesék: hélq !olem- 
sen Ompwitla la horélax watdemas qaéda hinrakwe G-éxkrnisolé 
yixs hilsrla‘maé k:!és xomalidéda winax'diixs q’axaé ni‘nak" laxg'a 
Tsaxisek’ qaxs laé qiiistasoxs hie Ts!aga‘yosole yix ts!atyiis 
Yag-ise, yix Neqap lenk'remolé, hintidex G éxk‘Enisolé gag ig itela 

ee Géxk‘rnisolaxs g’aydlaax Llaqwax'si k !édélas Prlnaktile- 
gilisolé, yix g'igimadlasa ‘ne*mémotasa Kikwak!umasa Q!omo- 
yatye. Wa, la hé galagawé gayale Ts!aga‘ydsolax 1 !aiqwax'si.. 
Wii, laclaé L!aqwax’ aio eyax" yl Ex Ts lagnyolaxs alétaés brgwanr- 
eménatyol. Wa, hé'mis lagrilas hé ax‘éxstsds L!aqwax" Biol Géx- 
krnisolé qaxs k‘!ésé aléta. Wa, laxaé k'!és temqa. Wa, hé‘mis 
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was not proud; and for this reason | G’éxk'Enis was going to marry 
L!aqwax'si, when he would come | home after going to this war; 
and, therefore, it was known by all | the men that Ts!agayods had 
shot him, because | Ts!agayds had always threatened G’éxk' Enis, 
if he should get 1 !aqwax’si to be his || wife, and therefore all the men 
knew | that he had shot him. | 

G’éxk'Enis never said a word about it. He | called the Gwétrla 
to come to a feast in | his house, for G’ éxk’ Enis was the head chief of 
the || numaym Elgtinwé of the Gwétrla. When all the guests had 
come in, | only Ts!agayés had not come to the feast. | Then G*éxk n- 
nis sent two men to | call Ts!agayds, and it was not long before 
they came back | followed by Ts!agayés. Ts !agayds went right on 
to the || rear of the house and sat down there, and immediately | 
they put dried salmon into the dishes for the guests. They | began 
to eat, and after they had eaten they were given crab apples as a 
second course. | After they had finished eating the crab apples, 
G’éxk’Enis arose | and spoke. He said: ‘‘Welcome, Gwéterla. In- 
deed, || I called you to eat here, for the reason why I invited you is, 
that you | chiefs may consider what you want to say on account of 
the | great thing that has been done when I was shot, for there is 

gwEtyos Gexkrnisolé qa‘s qidzérax'demx Liaqwax'sa qd g’ax 
niinak" laxés laénatyé wina. Wa, hé‘mis lagitas q!aléda ‘naxwa 
bebrgwanremgéxs hé*maé Ts !agrtyosolé hint ideq qaxs gwalela‘maé 
génalé Ts!agn*yosdlax G-éxk'enisolé qo hé latex Llaqwax'sidlé qa‘s 
genrma. Wa, hé‘mis lag*it ‘naxwatma bébrgwanem q!aiElaqéxs 
hé‘maé Ts!age‘yosoté hintideq. 

Wa, larm héwixa‘mé Géxk'Enis waldemndkwa. Wai, g'ilémésé 
aéx"‘idalé hanuatyas laé veé‘lalaxa Gwétela qa lis ‘witla k!wét lax 
gokwas laxés hééné‘mé xamagimé gigima‘tyé G-éxk‘Enisolasa 
‘nEmémotasa Elgiinwésa Gwétrla. Wa, gitem‘lawisé <witlaeré 
Lé‘lanEmas, wii, lafmé léx'a‘mé Ts!agnydsolé k'!és g'ixa lixa k!welé. 
Wa, la‘lae G-éxk-rnisolé ‘yalaqasa ma‘lokwé bébrgwanem qa lis 
étsé‘stax Tslagetyosolé. Wi, k:lés‘lat!a gilaxs gixaé aédaaqa 
lik-blax Ts lagntyosole. Wa, latmé hénakilé Tslagntyosolé laxa 
ogwiwa‘littasa g'Okwé, qa‘s li k!wagralit lag. Wa, héx-tidatmésé 
kax"tidayowa xEmts!ag‘ala lorlq!wa laxa k!wéelé. Wai, lax'datxwé 
himx“ida. Wa, la gwala hatmapaxs laé héleg‘intsa tselxwe. Wai, 
gil'mésé gwal tsrlx"tsax"xa tselxwé laasé 1ax‘walilé G-éxk-nnisole. 
Wai, la yaq!ng'atta; wa, li ‘nék-a: “Gélag'a Gwétel, dlatmawésen hé 
Lé‘lalag-it qa‘s haaiapaes qaxs hégin lag-ita 1é‘lalat qa‘s wég'iLds 
doqwala giig'rgimé qa‘s doqwatads qa gwiilaatsés waldemtads qa 
‘walasé gwex" sidaastsoxda hankédéx g'ixen, qaxs k*!edsaé ‘yax'sem 
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23 nothing bad | in my heart. It is for you to say what we shall do 
with him.” | Thus he said, and sat down. || 

25 Then Neqap!enk’rm arose and spoke. | He said: ‘Now listen to 
me, tribe. If really my younger brother has | done this to that 
chief, I wish this Chief | G’éxk’Enis to accept my good word. I will 
buy him off | with my war canoe which I will give to you, Chief. I 

30 paid sixty blankets || for it; and also forty blankets | besides the 
canoe.” Thus he said, and sat down. | 

Then all the chiefs were grateful [for his words,} that he | bought 
him off, and that his younger brother should not be shot, for they had 
seen that | G’éxk’rnis was hiding a pistol. Now, after this, the 

35 matter was straightened out || for Ts!agayds, who would have been 
shot by G'éxk'rnis, if | the wise Neqap!rnk'rm had not bought off 
Ts !agayos, so that he should not be shot. | Then all the men were 
happy and | went out of the feasting house. Now | G’éxk’Enis and 
Ts !agayos had one heart after this. || 

40 Now another man married 1 !aqwax'sd. | His name was Lélénox" 
of the numaym Dzrndzrenx'q!ayo of the ‘walas | Kwag'ul. He 
was the husband of i !aqwax'sii. After | the warriors had been 
in Fort Rupert for four days, beginning from the time | when they 

23 laxrn naqatye lax gwntyOLasOxs qEnu‘x" gweéx"‘idaas LESWOx,”’ 
enék'é. Wa, la k!wagvalita. 

25 Wa, hémisé Neqap!enk mmole Laxtwalila qa‘s yaq!ngatie. Wai, 
lai snéka: ‘‘Wég-a hovélax goktlot qo alarm laxen ts!atya hé 
gwexidxwa gigima‘yéx, wa, laren dem walaqélaxwa g‘igimaodx 
Géxk'rniséx dadalaxg‘in ék'ik- waldema. Wa, latmésen xtinkwas- 
gin winats!ék’ xwak!iina lan, g'igimé, yixs q!eL!ex’sokwaé p!ElxE- 

30 lasgemaxren kilémaq. Wi, hé‘misa mox'sokwé p!elxelasgema 
dgtifla laxa xwak!tina,” ‘nék-exs laé k !wag-alila. ; 
Wa, latmé ‘naxwatma g‘ig‘rgimatyé mo‘las waldemas yixs laé 

xtinkwa qa k-!ésés hinkitsr‘wés ts!afya qaxs dogil*mae G-éxk'r- 
nisolas q!walatrlaaxa ipsodngekwé. Wi, la‘mé naqé‘sta waldemas 

35 laxéq qaxs Iemaé hinkéetsd laxsdé Ts!agutyds yis Géxk-Enis qo 
k'lés naqemalé Neqap!enk'emolé xiinkwa qa k:!ésés hint étse*wé 
Ts!agryosolé. Wa, Atmisé la ék!eqrléda ‘naxwa bébregwinrmxs 
laé hoqtiwels laxa k!wé‘la‘yats!éx'dé g'dkwa. Wa, la‘mé ‘nemx'idé 
niqatyas G’éxkrnis Lo® Ts !agrtyos laxeéq. 

40 Wa, la, ogittlaemésé la begwanrmé qadzérax L!aqwax'sixa Lé- 
gad Lélénox" gafyol laxa ‘np‘mémotasa Dzendzenx’q !ayosa ‘walas 
Kwag'ul, yix latwinemas L!aqwax’si. Wa, gilfmé-é mop !enxwa‘sé 
‘nalisa wina g’aés laxg'a Tsaxisek’ giigitela laxés gilx-demé g'ax 
nicnakwaxs winéx'dé, li ‘yalageméda mokweé ha‘yalfa sisemsa 
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came back from war, four young men, sons of the || warriors, were 45 
sent outinto the woods to cutseven poles, | twofathomslong, and two | 
with forked tops, a little shorter than the first ones, and also a | 
young cedar tree, four fathoms long, and also | long, twisted cedar to 
tie up the heads which had been cut off by the || warriors. The 50 
young men were told to put them down | northeast of the fort near 
to the houses of the white men at | Fort Rupert. | 

Then the four young men went into the woods behind the fort and 
chopped | down what they had been told to get, and when they had 
them all chopped down, they carried || what they had chopped down 55 
and put it northeast of the fort; | and when they had brought them 
all out, the warriors went to the fort and | made a frame to hang on 
the heads which had been cut off. After they had made it, | the 

warriors took the heads and | put them on top of the sharpened 
poles. When all the || heads had been put on, after the scalps had 60 
been taken off to be | dried by the owner in his house, then they 
took | eagle-down and put it on the heads and | after they had done 
so, it was called “cut off heads hung up.” | Now they remained there 
until they would fall down, |; and they were seen by visitors from | 65 
the various tribes who came to Fort Rupert. | 

bababak!wa qa liis laxa aL!é qa sdp!édéséx iLebdts!aqa maémal- 45 
plenk laxens baLiigé Awdsgemasas. Wi, hétmisé malts!aqa 
qéqrxila hilselarm ts!ats!akwilagawés. Wa, hé‘misé ‘numts!aqa 
dzmsteqwaxa mop!enk’é laxens baLiqé ‘wasgemasas. Wa, hé‘misa 
gilsgilt!a selbek® drwéx qa yiLemsa yilx*demaraxa qéqag’ekwasa 
bababak!wa. Wé, li ‘néx'sn*wéda hafyal‘a qa‘s li wix’rlsrlas laxa 50 
‘naland‘yasa xtisrla laxanexwala lax g'dk!wasasa g’dkwasa mamal‘a 
laxg'a Tsaixesrk’. 

Wii, lafmésa mokwé ha‘yalfa lax aiafyasa xtisnla qa‘s sop !édéxa 
gwrtyo qa ixsds. Wi, gil'mésé ‘witla sobekwa g-axaé wix'wiil- 
tlalaxés sobinrmé qa‘s li wix’trlsrlas laxa Axisa xtisela. Wi, 55 
giltmésé ‘wilg'arlsa laasa bababak!wa ‘witla laxa xtisrla qa‘s la 
k'!6mos‘kElsaxa yilx"drmaLasa qéqag’ekwas. Wai, gilfmésé gwalé 
ixatyas laé ‘witla Ax*edéda bababak!wixés qéqig'rkwé qa‘s li 
k!idzzntodalas laxa eéx'ba dzoxtma. Wai, gil*mésé ‘wilgaateléda 
qéqig Ekwéxa xEwékwe, qaxs lm‘maaLal sipo*ynwé sEfyax'dis qa‘s 60 
lemxwasE*waés éxnogwadis laxés gig'dk*wé. Wi, lai Ax*étsnewe 
qremxwiisa kwékwé qafs qEmx‘widayowé laixa qéqag’Ekwe. Wai, 
gil*mésé gwila, wi, lamé Legadus yilx‘walaxa qéqagekwé ieee 
lagwédzasaxa. Wa, 1a héx'sium gwésé lalaa lixés téqamaxax:- 
demia. Wii, la‘mé dadogtitbésa g-ixé bagiins laxg'a Tsaxisuk’ g-a- 65 
yot laxa lélqwilatatyé. 
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67 This is called “pulling under.’ Some Indians call | this ‘“kall to 
die with the dead chief,’’ the way this was done by Nrqap !rnk'rm, 
when he went to war | and killed the chief Waxrldrk*, his wife, and 

70 his || two children, for the slave whom Gwaxwatryig‘ilis brought 
along was the | daughter of Waxuldrk. | 

He only had as his crew the others who had been in war, those who 
did not | know what killed Q!dmox’s‘ala, his wife, and his princess; | 
and Wiixerldek® and his crew were killed without cause. || 

75 The Sanetch never made war on the Kwag ul, although the Kwag' ul 
expected | that they would come to make war, and therefore the 
warriors always kept ready | and did not sleep nights. ‘They also did 
not | kill any of the Kwag'ul who stayed in Victoria. | 

80 I forgot one thing about L!aqwaméga, the || wife of G’éxk'Enis 
who was wounded. Three days | after the warriors had left to go 
to war, her breath-holding neck ring of seaweed became flabby. | 
Therefore, L!aqwax'si cried all the time. I have never | seen the 
neck ring. This is the end.of the story about the war waged by | 
Neqap!enk'Em. || 

NeQiar!enx'emM’s War Sone AGAINST THE SANETCH 

1. I began at the upper end of the tribes. | Serves them right! Serves 
them right! | 

67 Wi, hémm Légadrs nédzapéla. Wiis, li nékéda wadkwé bak!im- 
qéxs hagumg‘ila yix gwex*‘idaasas Neqaip!enk‘Emolaxs laé winaxés 
la k lélak- foe gigimaolté Wixeldrk® Lxfwis genEmolé LE‘wis 

70 ma‘lokweé sasrma, a gaxaé q!ak‘ds Gwaxwatryig‘ilisa ts!ats!a- 
dagremé xtinox"s Waxeldrkwole. 

Wa, &:misé lélodadesa wadkwé witninemsa winaxa k:!ésé q!ALE- 
lax gafyalasas Q!omox's‘aladl LEfwis genrmdl Le‘wis k:!édétote. 
Wa, la‘mé wiletsn'we Wixerldpx'dé LEEwis léElotdé. 

75 Wa, li hét:wixa‘ma Sanatsa g'ax winaxa Kwag'ulé qaxs nak !ala- 
emaéda Kwag'ulaq gax wina lagilas hémrnalamrm gwagwalalé ba- 
babak!wiis. Lamm k'!és méxaxa gaganoLé. Wai, laxaé k'!és k-!6- 
lax‘tidaasa ts!amasilisa Kwagul. 

Wi, lax: ‘nemx"‘idalag'in L!nléwésok", yix L!aqwamiga yix gE- 
80 nemas G'éxk'rnisxa hintekwé, yixs k'!és‘maarl yadux‘p !enxwa‘sé 

enila bAwéda-winixs laawl p!nlat!édé haséts!4la qenxawés ‘watwadé- 
k' lin lagilas L!aqwamaga firm hiatydlis q!wasa. Wai, len héwixa 
dox¢watrlaxa qenxawa‘yé. Wi, larm laba lixa wawinx's‘ala lax 

Neqip!enk’‘rmaxs winaé. 

Ne@ap!ENK’EM’s WAR SONG AGAINST THE SANETCH 

1. Lax'den g*ag‘atyaxtolisrlax q!énem Jélqwilana ya ha ha, yi- 
lala lai, ya h& ha, yilala lai, ya h& ha, wo wo. 
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2. I came downstream setting fire to the tribes everywhere with my 
fire bringer. | Serves them right! Serves them right! | — || 

3. My name, just my name, killed them, I, the great Mover of the 

World. | Serves them right! Serves them right! | 

Murper AFTER THE DEATH OF A GwaAts!®NOX" CHILD (to p. 787) 

There is another one who did the same as was done by Nrqap!- 
rnk’nm, | when he went to war against the Sanetch, about which I 
talked before, on pp. 1363-1381. | It was when the child of Qasrlas, 
Chief of the Gwats !énox®, was sick. | That was the name of the chief 
and his new name was Wahénox’, || which name came recently from 
the Ts!égmLés‘adex". His son died. | Then his brother ‘maxwa came 
in, for | Qasrlas and ‘maxwa had one father, but two mothers, | and 

when ‘maxwa sat down at the place where | the boy lay dead, 
L!aqwag’'idek" came in. He was the uncle || of Qasrlas, and he also 
sat down. They were the only ‘ones of the | Gwats!énox" who came 
in, for they were afraid of Qasrlas and of his brother, because | they 
were warriors. They put the boy into a coffin and | after they had 
done so, they buried him immediately. Qéasrlas never | spoke to his 
brother ‘maxwa and to his uncle || L!aqwag’idek". After they had 

2. G'ix*mésEn gwilésrlag‘in ximtxtimdésrlasg’in ximtxtimtag ilax 
lélqwalata y& ha ha, yilala lai, ya ha ha, yilala lai, ya ha ha, 
wo wo. 

3. Aemxdé Légemsdanaxen Légemdzéyaxg'in yalag‘iliségax ‘nala, 
ya ha ha, yilala lai, ya ha ha, yilala lai, ya ha ha, wo wo. 

MURDER AFTER THE DEATH OF A GwaTs!ENOX" CHILD 

Wa, g'afmés ‘nemx"‘idala hé gwéx‘‘idaasas Neqap!enk'nmdélaxs 
Jaé winaxa Sanatsaxen gvilx'dé gwigwex's‘alasa lax 1363-1381, 
yixs ts!mx'qaé xtindkwas gigima‘yasa Gwats!énox" yix Qaszlas, 
hérm ‘nem Légrmsa g‘igimatye. Wa, li altem Légades Wahénox" 
gayoLaxa Légemé alts laxa Ts legpréstadEx, Wa, la wik:'exédéda 
babagumé xtinoxs. Wa, g°Axé g'AxéLé ‘nEmweyotasé ‘maxwa, yixs 
énpmokwaé Ompas Qaszlas LOf ‘maxwa. Wa, lai ma‘lokwe shame 
pas. Wa, gil*mésé k!wagralilé ‘maxwa lax la yagwilatsa wi- 
k-lextidé babagumé. Wai, g'axé gaxéré Llaqwag'idek" yix qilé- 
tyas Qasrlas qa‘s k!wag'alilé dogwaqa. Wi, latmé léx'anm g’ixsa 
Gwats!énox" g"axé_a qaxs k'Elpmaé Qasrlas LE‘wés ‘nEMweEyOtaxs 
bababak!waé. Wiis, la laits!dtsa babagtimx'dé laxa dng-ats!é. Wa, 
giltmésé gwaila laé héxidarm wtnemtaq. Wa, latmé héwixa 
yaq!ng'alé Qasrlasaxés ‘neEmweyoté ‘mixwa LESwis q!iléyé L!a- 
qwag'idekwe. Wa, g'ilfmésé gwat wiinemta laé nienakwé Qiszlas 

_ 

— 5 

ry 

10 

15 
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16 buried them, Qasrlas went home | to his house, and ‘maxwa and 
L!aqwagidek® followed him and | sat down where Qasrlas was 
seated. They had not been sitting there | a long time when Qaselas 
rose and went to the place where his two guns were standing. | He 

20 took out one of them and spoke. || He said, ‘‘ Now I shall follow the 
ways of my thoughts. | You will be the ones whom I pull under my 
prince, both of you.” Thus said | Qasrlas to ‘maxwa and 1 !aqwag’i- 
drek. | 

Then ‘maxwa answered at once and said, “Do not | say that, 

25 brother. There is smoke at Omanis and there are || people to whom 
it belongs. Let us go there.’”’ Thus said ‘maxwa to | his brother 
and then Qastlas agreed to what he said. | 

Immediately they got ready, for it was morning, and the | three 
of them started in a small canoe and paddled, each | carrying a gun, 

30 and they carried their spears. ‘maxwa was || sitting in the bow, 
Qasrlas in the middle, and | L!aqwag’idrk® was steersman. They 
told their people that they were going hunting sea otters | at K’awaq 
and Ayaaxsiwé®. They steered for it and the | Gwats !énox" guessed 
that they were going to kill some one to die with the | child, for they 

35 started at once after they had buried || the child. | 

Then they steered for K’awaq, and as soon as they arrived there, 
they tore off a | narrow strip of their blankets and tied it on firmly 

16 laxés g-Okwé. Wii, li lasgmmatyé ‘maxwa LO* L!aqwag'idekwaq qa‘s 
la klistalit lax k!waélasas Qasrlas. Wa, k-lést!a gaét k!idzéta 

laas Lax‘ililé Qiasrlasé qats li lax q!waélasasés ma‘lts*emé hinhin- 
Lema. Wé, li dax‘tidxa ‘nemsgEmé lag. Wa, li yaq!ng'atla. Wai, 

20 la ‘nék'a: ‘“Lak-as‘maég'in dax-idiexg'a gwiilaasg-asg"in naqék-, 
sokwastemxat! nédzemsen LiweElgimax'di, yok-asdatxon,” ‘nék-asé 
Qasrlasax ‘mixwa LO! L!aqwag'idek”. 

Wa, hét!a ‘maxwa naqemala natnaxméq. Wai, li ‘néka: Gwa- 
kasla ‘éx'dL, ‘neEmwot. Kwax‘axaé Omatnisxé kwax‘a lik-asé 

25 begwanrmsEtwa. Weék'as laig‘ax'rns laqéné,” ‘néké@ ‘maxwiixés 

‘nemweyoté. Wa, la‘mé éx‘tak’é QasrElasax waldemas. 
Wii, héxtidafmésé xwanal‘tida qaxs gaalaé. Wa, la‘mé Aléxwida 

yudux"ts!alaxa xwaxwagtinaxs laé ‘séxéwida lixés q!walxdsmaé 

hintatsa hinhintemé. Wa, li mistowaqrlaxés mistowe. Wa, 
30 latmé k!wagiwatyé ‘maxwa. Wa, li k!wiiyatyé Qasnlas. Wa, la 

LEnXLatyé L!aqwag’idekwé. Wai, lafmé ‘nék’xés g'okilotaxs q!a- 
q!asael lax K-iwaq Lo Ayaaxsiwé. Wai, lax'da*xwé Lex‘éda. Wa, 
lamé kdtéda Gwats!énoxwaq lamrm lal k'lélak‘asoOnuk", qa 
hagumsés xtindx"dé qaxs xentelaé héx‘idarm Lex‘edexs laé gwal 

35 wtinrmtaxés xtinox"dé. 

Wai, la paxsgeméx K'awaq. Wa, g‘il'mésé lag-aa laqéxs laé xwa- 
sodxa ts!éq!adzo laxés ‘narnx‘tinatyé qats yiLatodés lalak!wat!as 
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on the | locks of their guns so that the powder should not get wet. | 
The three death-bringing guns were loaded. || Now a strong north- 40 
west wind was springing up. Therefore | they at once hoisted their 
sail and they went before the wind steering for | the village at Omanis. 
They arrived at a shelter by the side of | the island in front of the 
house. They took down their sail and | paddled ashore. || 

Then Nengemalis came to meet them, and Nengrmialis spoke | 45 
and said, “It is a great thing that you paddle about, friends. Why | 
did you travel thus on the water?’”’ Thus he said. Then ‘maxwa | 
replied and said, ‘“O Wonder, we were traveling about on the water, | 

because we were trying in vain to hunt for sea otters at K‘awadq. || 
Then a north wind sprang up and we came | to save ourselves here 50 
at Omanis.”’ ‘Thus he said to him. | 

Then Nengemilis took the three guns | and said, ‘‘Come now and 
eat in my house.” | Thus he said as he was carrying the three guns, 
and he went up || the beach and went into his small house. Then | 55 
‘maxwa, QasElas and L!aqwag’idek" went up the beach | and they 
went into the house. They sat down and | ‘maxwa saw in the house 

Hankwaso‘gwi‘lak" and his wife, and also | the wife of Nengrmialis 
and his boy. || Hinkwasd‘gwi‘lak® was lying on his back in the other 60 

lax spx'sekwiisés hinhintemé ga k'lésé k!tinx*édéda ts!dlatyowé. 38 

Wii, latmé ‘naxwa la k‘!ats!swak"sa Im‘lg‘ila, yixs yidux"spmaéda 
hainhaintemée. WA, larm lok!wemasa yaléda dzaq!wa lag-ilas héx-i- 40 
damm yawap!étsés yawabreme. Wa, la‘mé neq!rxialaxs laé Latax 
Omatnis lixa g*dkila lig. Wi, gilfmésé lag'aa laxa q !ogtinwatyas 
emektima‘yasa g’Okwe laé yawapaxodxés yawabrme. Wa, lii séx- 
éwida qa‘s lagvalisé. ‘ 

Wa, gaxé Nengemalisolée lalalaq. Wa, li yaq!ng-atte Nengrma- 45 
lisotaq. Wa, la ‘nék-a: “‘Sak-atsds séx*widaaséx aadats. emask‘asés 

hégitk-asads gwégwilag’ELa‘yé,”’ ‘nék’é. Wa, hé*misé ‘maxwa na- 

enaxméq. Wa, li ‘nék‘a: ‘ Alemsilakasg’anusx" gweewilag ELa- 
‘yaas wax’k‘astemxaanu‘x” q !aq !asaax q!asik'asa laxox K-awaqk'a- 
sex. Wa, lak'asox dzaiq!wax"fidkasa. Wai, okwas*emxaanu‘x" 50 
gaxk-as q !waq litla lak‘asxd Oma‘nisk-aséx,”’ ‘nék'nq. 

Wai, latmé Nengemilis dax‘‘id ‘wiflaxa yidux"semé hinhintema. 
Wa, la ‘nék-a: “Gélak‘asla qa‘s layos L!exwaxstak’as laxen g-Oxwe,” 
enék'pxs laé dalaxa yidux'semé hainhintemaxs laé lasdésela lixa 
Liematsisé qa‘s li laén laxés ima‘yé gokwa. Wai, lax'datxwé ‘maxwa 55 

Loé QasElas LO® L!aqwag'idekwe hox‘wtisdés laxa L!Ematisé qa‘s li 
hogwit laxa gokwée. Wa, la kits‘alila. Wa, la‘mé dox‘warrle 

emaxwax Hinkwasd‘gwi‘lak" Le‘wis genEmé, wi, hé*misé genemas 
Nengemalis Letwis xtindkwé babagum laxa g*Okwé laxs Atmaé 
t !égike Hankwasd‘ewilak® lax ipsanégwilasa g-Okwasés ts!Ox"LEmé 60 
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62 corner in the house of his | grandson Nengrmalis, whose wife gave 
to eat to the visitors. | After she had given food to the visitors, the 
woman sat down and | Nengrmalis sat down where his wife was 

65 seated and | lay on his back by the knees of his wife. || Then ‘maxwa 
spoke and said, “ Now let us | look at our guns for they are all wet. | 
We will start in the morning when it gets daylight.” Thus he said. | 
He rose and took the three guns and gave | one to Qaszrlas and one 

70 to L!aqwag'idek*. Then ‘maxwa sat down || and they untied the 
strips around the locks of the | guns and when they had untied them, 
they were | ready. Then Qaselas spoke and said, ‘‘Now I | will tell 
you the news, Chief. My prince died | to-day and you will go with 

75 him.” Thus he said, and shot at || Hinkwasd‘gwi‘lak", and 1 !aq- 

wag'idek" shot at his | wife and ‘maxwa shot at Nengrmalis, and 
Nengemalis was killed, for the ball went through the back of | 
Nengremilis and through the left side of his wife, | but she was not 

80 dead. Then the woman rose and sang her sacred song, || and the 
wife of Hankwasd‘gwi‘lak® did the same. | Then Hankwaso‘gwi‘lak" 
jumped through the corner of the house | and hid in the woods. He 
and his wife were missed by those who shot at them. | They did not 
shoot the son of | Nengemalis. The name of his child was ‘nrmo- 

6 _ Nengemalis. Wa, lat‘mé himg'ilé genemaséxa bagtinsé. Wa, gil- 
emésé gwal himg‘ilaxa bagtinsaxs laé k!wag'aliléda ts!edagé. Wa, 
le Nengemialisé la k!wagvalit lax k!waélasasés genEmé qa t!ek-alé 
lax Okwix'atyasés gEnEMé. 

65 Wa, li yaq!ng-atlé ‘maxwa; wii, li ‘nék'a: Walag’ax*ens doqwa- 
XEns hinhintmmkc-asax lak'as*maaxsono6 k!inx‘éda qak‘asanso LEX- 
sédk'astax gvilk'asétaso nanos‘idLax gaalata,” ‘nékExs laé Lax‘tlil 
qats li ax*édxa yidux"semé hinhintem qa‘s ts!swanaqésa ‘nal- 
‘nemé lax Qisrlas LO L!aqwag'idek’. Wa, li k!wag-alile ‘maxwa. 

70 Wa, lai ‘nemx‘fidexs laé qwélilax yiLemas sEx’sakwisa hanhin- 
Lem. Wi, giilfmésé ‘witla qwélkwa, wi, la‘mé ‘naixwa la gwalala. 
Wii, li yaq!mg'alé Qasalas; wi, la ‘nék‘a: “Wilag:axen ts!ek!a- 
fidk-asol gigima. Wék'laqak‘asxarn Liwrlgimax'dixo ‘nalak‘a- 
sex. Wa, lak‘astaxaas laqéné,” ‘nék‘exs laé h&nkida wax'px 

75 Hankwaso‘gwitlakY, Wa, la wilaqwagtidek® wax’ hiantidex 
genEmas. Wii, la ‘maxwa hinttidex Nengemalisde. Wa, latme 
hébayé Nengemalisdé. Wai léda tfr‘lgila héx'sala lax &wig'atyas 
Nengemalisdé qafs la héx'sala lax gemxandda‘yas genEmas. Wai, 
la k'!és tnfla. Wa, léda ts!mdaqé Lax‘tlit qa‘s yilaqwésés yilax’- 

80 Lené. Wi, héemxaawisé gwexidé genrmas Hainkwaso‘gwi‘lak" 
yixs laaral dex"siwé Hinkwasd‘gwi‘lakwe laxa dnégwilasa g*Okwé 
qa‘s li ‘wiina laxa an!é. Wa, larm Léqwasdsa hint idiq Letwis gE- 
nemé. Wai, la k'!és hantétse*weda babagtimé xtindkwas Nenge- 
malisdéxa Léegadéda gininemas ‘nemodkwitaétyé. Wa, gil*meésé 
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kwata‘yé. After || ‘maxwa had shot, they went out of the house and 85 

after they had loaded | their guns, they went home to their house. | 
Now they went down to the beach and launched their canoe. | 

It was not long after they had gone aboard their canoe, when the | 
wife of Nengrmalis came out and took hold of the bow of the canoe 
and || the woman spoke and said, “‘maxwa, do not start just yet, | 90 
but shoot me also, that I may go to where my husband went. | Then 
‘maxwa shot her also and she died. | After that, Qasrlas went home. 
Two were killed | by ‘maxwa, whom he paid to Qaszlas that he might 
live. || Hankwas6‘gwitlak", his wife, and the boy were not hurt.| 95 

Then Qasrlas and his crew felt good when they arrived at | Sébaa 
in the evening. ‘maxwa had redeemed himself with two | whom he 
had shot for Qastlas, that he might live. 

It is not called war, if some one does as was done by Qaselas, || but 100 

it is called by the Indians “to die with those who are dead,” these two 
who were shot by | ‘maxwa on account of the child of Qaserlas. 
They did not cut their heads off, and | there is no war song for 
QasElas when he came home after | they had killed two, Nrngr- 
miilis and his wife, | on the same day when the child of Qasnlas died. 
There would have been four, if || Qastlas and L!aqwag’idek" had hit 5 

Hankwas0‘gwi‘lak® | and his wife, whom they tried to shoot. That 
is the end. | 

gwal hanna ‘maxwa laé hoqtwels laxa g-okwaxs laé gwal k!ats!od- 85 
xés hinhintemé. Wa, la‘mé lat na‘naxX1 laxés g'dkwe. 

Wai, la‘mé hoqtints !és laxa L!pma‘isé qa‘s wix"stendéxés xwak !tina. 
Wi, k: lés‘mésé lazm hogtixs laxa xwak!tinaxs g'axaé gixawelsé gn- 
nemx'da‘s Nengremialis qa‘s g'axé dag: eyodza xwak!tina. Wa, lai 
yaq !eg'atléda ts!edagé. Wi, la néka: “Gwallag'aamas LaLnx‘ax, 90 
‘maxwa, qa‘s ét!édads hinl‘id g‘axen qen la‘mé lax lilaatsen 1a¢wu- 
nemx'di. Wa, la‘mé hépmxaé ‘maxwahintideq. Wa, la‘mé Ir‘la. 
Wa, g’ax'mé né‘nakwé Qasrlas laxéq. Wa, ma‘lokwé Ie‘lamatse- 
‘was ‘maxwa, yix halagemaséx Qasxrlas qa‘s q!tlé. Wi, li k leds 
yilkwés Hinkwasd‘ewitlakwé LE‘wis gEnEMé LESwa pabacume, 95 

Wi, latmé ék- lequle Qaselas Lewis lérlotaxs laé lag: aes lax Sé- 
baaxa la dzaqwi. Wa, lasm xtinkwé ‘maxwasa ma‘lokwé hin- 
LEX's lax Qaselasé qa‘s q !iiléxs hié. 
Wi,k les Legadns winéda hé gwex“ida, yix gwéx"‘idaasas Qasrlas, 

yixs hémaé gwe‘yosa bak!umé higumg" ilasa ma‘lokwé hinLex’s 100 
emaxwa lax xtindx"dis Qasrlas. Wa, lik:!ésqax‘idngq. Wai, laxaé 
Kk leis nrla‘layos Qasrlasaxs laé ni‘nak" laxés g‘dkwé qaxs Waris 
‘maé k:!élax“*idxa ma‘lokwé yix Nengremalisdé Lefwis genEmx‘dixa 
wik: !px‘idex'demas xtindx"dis Qasrlas, yixs mokwélaxsdé qo q!apé 
QaseElas LO L!aqwag'idekwaxés wax'i hintitsm*we Hainkwasd‘gwi- 5 
‘lakwé LE‘wis genEmé. Wa, larm laba. 
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Tue Kwaxiutt SerrLe at QAtoewis (to p. 835) 

1 Now I will answer what is asked by you, why the Kwakiutl | lived 
at Qalogwis. It was when the myth people were scattered, | when 
they discovered that the princes of the village had been | killed by 

5 Mink. ‘Their village site was really good; || for K !wek!waxawé* had 
made the village site of the myth people. | 
Now for a long time there was no village there. Then | the Chief 

of the numaym Maimtag‘ila, ‘maxtiyalidzé | came from where his 
house stood at K’ !ddagala, with his wife Admol and his | three sons 

10 and their wives and many children, || and also with two daughters 
and their husbands | and their many children. They travelled in 
four canoes, | for indeed they moved away from K’ !édagala to look 
for a good | place for a village. They passed Fort Rupert, and | 
‘maxtiyalidzé wished to go to ‘wiwEx"dzEq. He arrived || at 
‘nox"dem and in vain he looked for water. He | did not find any. 
Then they paddled and went eastward and | he saw Qalogwis which 
was a very good village site. : Then | ‘maxtiyalidzé and his sons-in- 
law unloaded their cargo at that place | and immediately they built 
houses there. || 

As soon as the houses were finished, Chief | ‘maxtiyalidzé said that 
20 they would invite the tribes. Then he came | to Fort Rupert, for 

= on 

Tue Kwaktutt SETTLE AT QALOGWIS 

1 Wii, lanmxarn na‘naxmélxés wtiLisE‘wos lax lag'itasa Kwag-ut hé 
ge dktlé Qalogwisé. Wai, hé‘maa‘laxs laé ‘witla gwégwal*edéda nix'- 
nemis yixs laé q!ista aLdlénoxwaxés LOLarlgima‘yaxs laé k:!é- 
lax“itsds L!ésplag‘itla. Wa, larm‘liwisé fla ék-a g°Ox"demsé qaxs 

5 hisaax K!wek!waxawa‘yé ixatya g°0x"demsasa nux"nEmisé. 
Wii, lazm‘lawisé gia la k*!e4s g*dktla laq. Wéa, la‘laé sextwidé 

eigimatyasa ‘nE*mémotasa la Maimtag‘ila, yix ‘maxttyalidzé, 
giixid laxés g'dkwé lax K:!ddagala Lyetwis genrmé Admot LEfwis 
yiduk" bébrgwinrm sisema LEwis gEgENEMe LE‘wis q!énEmé sé- 

10 sisema, héfmésés maslokwé ts!édaq sésiskma LE‘wis léla‘wiinrmé 
Lofxaés qlénEmé sésisema. Wii, lamrm‘laé mots!aq xwaxwik!tine 
yatyats!iis, qitaxs In*maarl ‘mawa bas K'!odagala qa‘s li ali ék-a 
lax gdktilasé. Wis, latlaé hayaqalaxg'a Tsaxisek. Wa, lanm‘laé 
emaxtiyalidzé ‘néx’ qa‘s li laixa ‘witwex"dznqé. WéA, la‘laé lag-aa 
lax ‘nox'deEma. Wii, lamm‘lawis wax’ aliix ‘wapas. Wai, la‘laé 
k‘ leis q!asds. Wa, la‘laé séx*wida qa‘s li ‘nalotatyala. W4, laélaé 
doxtwaLElax Qéalogwisaxs flaé ék* g'dx"demsa. Wii, larm‘laé 
emaxiiyalidze ‘moltédxés ‘memwala liq LEfwis naEngitmpé laq. 
Wii, laslaé héxtidax’datx"*em g*dkwéla laq. 

20 »=©Wai, g'iltem‘lawisé gwalé g'ig‘Okwélatyas laalasa gigima‘yé ‘ma- 
xityalidzé ‘néx" qa‘s wig 1élelaxa lélqwilatatye. Wa, gixtem- 

1 or 
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that is where Ofmaxt!alaré® and his | younger brother ‘walas 23 
‘nEmoewis and his father, ‘walas Kwax‘ilanokumé‘, lived. | 

And before ‘maxiiyalidzé invited them, the younger brother of || 
Otmaxt !alaLé® ‘walas ‘nemodgwis dressed himself with his abalone 2: 
ear ornaments | and his abalone nose ornaments. Then O‘maxt!a- 
laté® said, | “This (my) younger brother looks very much like a 
chief. Now his name is G’éxsrm | (chief’s face) and that of the 
generations following him.’”’ Thus hesaid. That is the beginning of 
the | numaym G’éxsEm, for the numaym of Ofmaxt !alaLé* were the 
Gig ‘ilgim, | and therefore it is said that the numaym Gig ‘ilgim | 30 

was nursed on the right breast of their mother, and that the | numaym 
G'éxsEm was nursed on the left breast of their mother. | Therefore 
they say that the numaym G’éxsrm are descendants from the 

younger brother, | and that the numaym G'ig’ilgim are descendants 
from the elder brother. I only wish || to talk about this. Their 35 
village was at K’ !aq !a. 
Now I will talk about ‘maxtiyalidzé. He came | up to XiidzE- 

dzalis, the village of Yix‘agimé‘. | Then he invited him to come to 
Qalogwis. Next ‘maxtiyalidzé came | to Tayagot and he invited 
Lalax’s‘endayo and he went to || L!an!eqwaxta and he invited 40 
Dzrenx’q!ay6 and he went to Le‘ladé | and invited Hayalik awé‘, and 
‘maxtiyalidzé did not go beyond | Lx‘ladé, but came back. | 

or 

‘las laxg'a Tsaxisek’ qaxs g'afmaé gokiilé Ormaxt!alané Lewis 22 
ts!a*yé ‘walas ‘nemdgwis LEtwis Ompé ‘walas Kwax‘ilanoktima‘yé. 

Wai, galagawa‘yésa Lélnlé ‘maxtiyalidziis q!walax’ax’demas ts!a. 
eyas O'maxt lalaatyé, yix ‘walas ‘nEmOdgwisé yixs xOgEx"sa 6x'ts!pm- 25 
Wii, latlaé k-édzétbalaxa éx'ts!em. Wii, laflaé ‘nék-é Osmaxt !alana- 

eyé: ‘“Lo'mak‘asOx g’éxsEMmOx wWisax. Wis, la‘mésOx LégadiEs G*éx- 
sem Lewis Elnaktilaza,’ ‘néx‘laé. Wa, hémis gig tielatsa 
‘nrfmémotasa Giixsem yixs ‘nE*mémotas Ofmaxt!alatatya Gig-il- 
gim. Wi, hé‘mis lag-itas ‘néx'sowa dza‘méda ‘nE‘mémotasa Grig“il- 30 
gimax hélk'!dt!sbatyé dzamsés Abempé. Wa, latlaé dzatméda 
‘nEemémotasa G'éxseEmax gemxot!Ebafyé dzamsés Abempé. Wa, 
hémis ligitas ‘néx'sO imayEnxayawiida ‘ne‘mémotasa G'éxsem. 
Wa, la ‘nolawalila ‘ne*mémotasa Grig‘ilgim. Wa, &*men ‘néx'g‘in 
gwagwex'sex'idé laq, yixs haé g eee K' laqa. 35 

Wi, latmésrn gwagwéx's‘alal lax ‘maxtiyalidzé. Wi, g:ax‘em- 
‘laé gixfarela lax Xtidzndzilis lax gdktilasas Yix" agematye. Wa, 
lazm‘laé Lélelaq qa lis lax Qalogwis. Wai, gax‘lae emaxttyalidzé 
lax Tayagol. Wai, la rételax Lalax's‘enda‘yo. Wa, li lax 1!an!a- 
qwaxla. Wa, li rételax Dzenx‘q!atyo. Wi, li lax Tnelads. Wa, 40 
li Lételax Hayalik‘awatyé. Wa, héem‘laé walé ‘maxiiyalidzé Ln- 
‘ladé, g'axaé aédaaqa. 
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And Hayalik’awé* came paddling after him, and, it is said, | the 
45 five tribes traveled after him. Then || they arrived at Qalogwis, 

and ‘maxtiyalidzé gave away blankets | and lynx skins and dressed 
deer skins and mink skin blankets and yellow-cedar blankets | to 
those whom he had invited. | 

After ‘maxtiyalidzé had given a potlatch to his guests, | then 
50 ‘walas Kwax‘ilanokiimé®, the father of OSmaxtalaxé® || and of his 

younger brother ‘walas ‘nrmdgwis, and Yixagimé‘, and | Haya- 
lik'awéf said that they would build houses at Q!abé*, and Dzrnx’- 
q!ayo | built a house at Adap! and Lalax’s‘endayo built a house at 
Qalogwis, | and after Lalax’s'rndayd had finished building his 
house, | the ancestor of the numaym Kikwak!tim came from 

55 Waq !anak" || and they at once built a house at Qalogwis, and then 
came Sénu!é | and he also built a house at Qalogwis, and | Waliba‘yé 
did the same, for he just came paddling along and saw | the smoke of 
Adap!. Then he paddled and went there, and | at once he built a 

60 house; and Waliba‘yé came from || Gwaxtala, when he first became 

aman. The ancestors of the | numayms LéLEgéd and Léq !nm built 
houses at Adap! They | came from Os‘rq". That is how it hap- 
pened that they came together. | Now they invited one another in 
the villages Qalogwis and | Q!abé® and Adap! for they were ready in 

65 the villages they had built. || That is all now. | 

43 Wa, gaxtem‘laé Hayalik-awatyé sé*wigéq. Wa, larm‘laé sé- 
ewik'Elé ‘maxtiyalidziixa sek’ !asge‘makwé lélqwilatatya. Wa, la- 

45 ‘laé lag'aa lax Qalogwisé. Wii, larm‘laé ‘maxityalidzé p!rsasa 
‘wilasx’i LE'wa dlig'im Letwa meEtsasgem ‘nEx‘iiné LEfwa k:!oba- 
wasé laxés Létnflakwe. ; 

Wa, gilfem‘lawisé gwal yaqwa ‘maxtyalidzixés Lélmtlakwé laé 
‘neemala ‘nék'é ‘wailas Kwax‘flanokttma‘yé yix 6mpas O:maxt!ala- 

50 Latyé, Lefwis ts!atyé ‘walas ‘nemogwis LO® Yix'agema‘yé Lo* Haya- 
lik‘awatyé qa‘s li gdkwila lax Qlabatyé. Wii, li Dzmnx’q!atyo 
eOkwila lax Adap!. Wa, li Lalax’s*endatyo g*dkwila lax Qalo- 
gwisée. Wai, gil*em‘lawisée gwalé g*dkwila‘yas Lalax’s‘endatyo g-a- 
Xaas g‘iliisa ‘ne*mémotasa Kikwak!iim g-ix‘id lax Waq!anak". 

55 Wii, latlaé héx*idamm g-okwila lax Qalogwisé. W4a, g'ax‘laé Sen!e. 
Wai, la‘laé ogwaqa g‘dkwila lax Qalogwisé. Wa, hérm‘laxaiwisé 
gwex"idé Walibatyé, yixs afmaé sid‘naktila. Wa, la‘laé dox*waLr- 
laxa kwax‘ila lax Adap!. Wai, la‘laé séx¢wid qats la lag. Wa, la- 
‘laé héx*tidarm g*dkwila laq. Wa, lamm‘laé Walibatyé gix'tid lax 

60 Gwaxtala, yixs haéé gil brgwanemx"idé. Wi, g*ax‘laéda gvaliisa 
‘neemémotasa LeLEgedé LEfwa Léq!rm lax Adap! g*dkwila laq; yixs 
haé g-ixidé Ostnq®. Wi, héem gwéx‘fidaatséxs laé q!ap !éx"‘ida. 
Wi, larm véte‘lap!éda gdkila lax Qalogwisé Lefwa g*dkila lax 
Qlabatyé Letwa g'dkitla lax Adap!é, yixs laé gwégwales g'ig’dkwila- 

65 yé. Wai, lanm laba laqéx. 



XI. VOCABULARY 

ABBREVIATIONS 

M. Annual Report of the U.S. National Museum for 1895, Wash- 
ington, D. C. 

III. Publications of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition, Vol. one 
Speeuea F. F. Brill. 

. Ibid., Vol. V. 
= Thidi, Vol. X. 
C. Kwakiutl Tales, Columbia University Contributions to"Anthro- 

pology, Vol. II. 
R. Thirty-fifth Annual Report, Bureau of American Ethnology. 
BAY. Boas Anniversary Volume, New York, G. E. Stechert, 1906. 

(New) Newettee. 
(Kos) Koskimo. 
(Gwa) Gwasila. 

The order of the Indian alphabet is as follows: 

E, a, a, e (i), y; a, ° (u), wW 

b; p, p! 
m 

dati 
s 
dz, ts, ts! 
n 

g,k,k! 
g (gw), k® (kw), k!@ (k!w) 
gq, q! 
ie, deal 

Words beginning with a glottal stop (*) are placed with the fol- 
lowing sound, because the occurrence or non-occurrence of the stop 
is not sufficiently certain. 

Since y and e (i); w and o (u) are closely related, each of these 
groups is treated as a unit, so that y and w followed by vowels pre- 
cede e and o followed by consonants. 
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E, a | 

exclamation indicating distress. III 

305.14. 

a exclamation indicating pain. C 52.26. | 

Aams bad luck, defiled. R 709.99. | 
a‘méla to spoil, to make mistake, to | 

bring ill luck. III 28.12; C 350.19 

(Kos). 

aat!alagila to cause constipation. 

576.94. 

aint eyebrows. III 87.23. 

aagala Moneses reticulata, Nutt. 

ay(a) topayshaman. és‘ayapl. C350.4 

(Kos). | 

Eo 

R 

ayabages happy. C 296.9 (Kos); | 

ayaq!es. R 1256.6 (Kos). 

aédzé great. C 206.16. 
afyaso hand. R 114.77, efeyaso pl. R 

132.39. 
ayag’ek" fine adzing. 
afyos(Ela) to understand. III 238.30. | 

afayots!a to try to understand. 

aw- father. 

oémp father. III 22.6; witwomp pl. 
father and uncles, ancestors. C | 

28.25. 
4s your—III 19.1, és pl. C€ 30.9. 
afwisala in company with father. | 

III 277.34. | 
afwatso® step-father, mother’s or 

father’s sister’s husband. © 86.24. | 
dsk'!ot father’s side; 7. e., the num- | 
aym to which the father belongs. | 
R 1076.56. 

awel- plain, distinct. 
aweElx‘iya to shout (?) © 306.25 | 

(Kos). 
awelx's plainly discernible. R 

63.72. 
aweElp!att6 to become plainly dis- 

cernible to eye. C 48.3; to con- 
vince oneself. III 154.16. 

awelq- to desire, to wait for something. | 
C 246.12 (New). 

awElq!as stingy, avaricious. 
awElx‘iya toshout(?) C 306.25 (Kos). 
awak'ela slowly. R 701.32. 
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Awinagemala slow. R 626.64. 

awaqw(a) to sit on summer-seat. IIT 
265.15. 

awaqweée summer-seat. R310.7. 

awa- see wa. 
awaq!las liberal. III 118.93. 

afwal(iflila) to walk about searching 
for something. R 705.3. 

awéqw(a) a dying person leaves his 

relatives. R 714.34. 

awila important. R 63.64. 
iwo great, pl. III 22.10, R 95.32. 

AwodzEm _ ereat tribes. 
Awowaxek!iis coarse gravel on 

ground. 3 

Awaixats!6 to putinside. R 396.77. 
adwak* big sheet of water, ocean. 

103.93. 

adms man of ordinary power (probably 
only withk:!és). III 33.35, C52.14. 

adk!tima (?) to pick for oneself. R 212.31. 

III 

ab- mother. 
abemp mother; ébemp pl. mother 

and aunts. 
abayad having a mother (from a 

stem abas-). III 25.16. 

abéné mother! 

abatsd& step-mother; wife of father’s 

or mother’s brother. 

| abasema_ end (?) R 111.9. 
abané maggots. 

ips- one side. 
Apsadzés one side. C 66.31; R 

62.42. 
Apsot one side. R 71.329. 
Apspyinx next year. R 352.31. 

apsek’!is adherents of one chief. 
closed up, tight. 

imxa water-tight. R 92.37. 

amts!6 filled up entirely so that it 
forms a solid mass. R 95.36. 

Amxta a hand width. R 81.56, 

147.22. 
imxstoxfwid to close door. 

77.23; ahole. III 168.22. 

amk*ryé® cover of bucket. 

amelk® aceremony III 231.20. 

&m- 

Ill 
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ama small pl. III 18.10. 
ameéx"fid tobecomesmall. III 40.8. 
dimafinxes youngest child. III 

174.23. 

amafyatse fifth child. 
amarlla to notice. III 12.7; C 248.1 

(New). (amatela ?) to notice a dan- 

ger signal. 
amadot mother! 

amak’! excrements, a mess. 

(New). 

aimax‘fid to soil. C 224.17 (New). 
amaqa sham-fight at time of marriage. 

R 968.76. 
aimax6 brant goose. 

224.23 

amyax- to praise, pray. X 195.26, C 
336.1. 

amos to decorate. M 670.1. 

amt- to fish sea-eggs. 

djamt!a to fish sea-eggs. R 163.10. 

amdrem sea-egg. C 130.20. 
amté® boil, carbuncle. 

amléx"- to stay at home. III 325.37; 

X 165.28. 

aml- toplay. C 4.18. 

amlq!ms remarkable. X 229.27. 
ademgilé crane. C 360.4. 
ada my dear! III 74.4; lord. C 334.16 

(Kos); a person in the line of primo- 
geniture. 
—mother! 

adits father! III 29.26; 

(woman)! C 314.23 (Kos). 

adaqwa tocalltoanassembly. (348.10 
(Kos). 

adaxrnéselal to perform a Tongas 
dance. M 730.12. 

at- sinew. 
atlem sinew. III 9.93. 

adégé& back sinew. R 158.40. 
disama_ red, long crab. 

&sx‘i- to sneeze. III 470.29. 
atso grandfather! 

afnak’ enough. III 101.93. 
anfanégila to do mischief. 

14.93. 

anewas spruce (Kos); see aléx"- 

anés father’s, mother’s sister. C 88.18; 

éanés pl. III 58.39. 

anéqa to fetch firewood. 

afna, dnkwe®, inqa). 

anéx"s*aé what is left over. 
R 312.23. 

my dear 

C 6.7; III 

III 45.35; (see 

IIT 406.7; 
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ana to fetch flre (see anéqa, Ankwé®, 

inqa). 

anobéxs spark. R 273.82. 
anogwa who? (Gwas), see ingwa. 

ant- to gather herring-spawn. 
agnt herring-spawn. R 254.9. 

ans(falil) toliedown. X 171.42. 

angwa who? III 67.31. 

ankwe® fire drill. III 352.8 (see anéqa, 
afnd, inqa). 

angqa to light. © 440.32 (see anéqa, 
afna, ankwé‘). 

anqtla cloudy. M 681.5. 

amwe® cloud. III 127.3; X 86.11. 
ak firmly. R 580.13. 

ag’ano master (?). © 162.16. 

ak‘(a) salmon jumps. © 140.17, 142.3. 
aq- wide open. III 109.32. 

aqala open. R 90.83, 232.11. 
axek" wélk® hollow cedar. 

aqEn omen. III 316.1. 

ax"- toskim off. R 278.66. 
aawi foam. III 103.93. 

ax‘plalaés (?éx-p!alaés). Heuchera mi- 

crantha, Dougl., alum root. 

axElklis a fabulous being carrying 
skull and thigh bones. 

ax- to do, to be, to take. 

axa C 144.2. 
axe£ work. III 28.1. 
axala tobe. III 22.2. 
axstod to open door. III 15.6. 
axéla to keep. R 194.93; 231.27. 
éaxEla to work. R 115.1. 
axas place. R 131.16, 

ax‘éxsd todesire. R 223.13. 
jaxsila to prepare. R 292.1. 
axmot tracks. C 14.18. 
fast, firm, tight. III 63.38. 

Elg'a ballast. R 183.9. 

Eldz6 anew flat thing. R 130.34. 
alag'im dressed skin. III 51.24. 
Elaq almost. R 73.90. 

alaxwa lehal game. III 112.93. 
ala tosearch. R 60.5. 
aléx"- to gosea hunting. R 222.24. 

aléfwas spruce. R 116.3. 
aléfwats!é hunting-canoe. R174.3. 
aléfwadzexektila spruce patch. R 

111.4. 
aléfwinox" sea-hunter. R 175.13; 

éssiléewinox® pl. R 178.83. 
ax‘alefwats!zs Juniperus 

Burgsdorf. 

Ela 

sibirica 
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Elwat(a) toscratch. III 107.24. 

Elmal- to bury. C 94.18; 412.34. 

Els- sea-slug, holothuria. R 475.1. 

aflas R 475.1. 

Elsfaldza asmall holothuria. 

meat. 
Eldzé* meat. III 21.9. 

Elk‘(a) to open clams. R 179.21. 

Els- 

Elk® attendant. III 26.19; afyilk" pl. 

III 23.5. 
Elgiinwé® attendant side, name of a 

numaym. 
Elkw(a) blood. III 197.22. 

Elk'6d to bleed. III 197.22. 
Elqala to arrive. X 64.29. 

Elqw(a) to put out tongue. C 214.17. 
Elq!wénox" a person who takes dust 

out of eye with tongue. 
Elxia last, after. III 210.14. 

ELxLala to follow. III 54.26; to 

do last. R 99.37. 
al- just. R 213.11. | 

alelxsdé last. R 161.41. | 
alomas. fresh, new. R 236.5. 
ildlaq new (canoe). R 125.4. 

alrxsem fresh (stone). R 264.15. | 

alta fresh. R 308.75. | 
alég'a to add new ones (=new on 

back). OC 298.7 (Kos). 

alewil different places in house. R | 

193.6. 

at else. III 19.4. 

at- inland, shoreward. H 

ales inland. R 57.2. 
atasnem wolf. X 57.20; éarafnem 

pl. X 57.18. 
andlénox® wolf. C 160.25. 
atlaseEmk* a fabulous inland people. 

aeq!anem land food (berries, roots, | 
etc.). C 324.34; land birds. C 

232.16. 

atla(nux") (having as) servants. M 

667.10. 

at(Ela) to break (arope). C 38.8. 
alfid to tear, break (rope). R 323.4. 

at!alit death (breath breaks). III 

202.93. 

auvela dentalia. III 89.14. 

analels secret meeting in house. 
aLEbalaa. cooked black seaweed. 

aLEbO seven. R 61.25. 
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| ixwa to enjoy. 

| yimxsa_ to burst. 

aulek’- pregnant. C 274.17. (New) 
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4 

isa to urinate (woman). X 173.25. 
fidzas urethra of woman. 

III 25.1. 

aixtla to desire. 
éydt desired. 

y 
that. R 57.20; 63.61. 
yix that (object). 
yis with that (instrumental). 

yipa to join together in a row long par- 
allel objects. III 28.2. 

yibel6 cwined weaving of ~ cedar- 

bark in food mats. III 178.21. 
R 536.40. 

yimla to cut, split game, to burst. R 
248.35. 

yi- 

| yisx‘en plant, stem. R 190.39; 208.11. 

yint- to gnaw (beaver, rat, squirrel; not 

used for mouse). III 130.17. 
yinasEla to be in canoe on water. C 

380.12 (Gwas); war-canoe. III 469.34. 
| yinésa togivefood. C 346.1. 
yink'a to recompense. X 231.27; to 

take revenge. X 207.25. 
yayreng'ayoxawé® neck-ring of war- 

rior. III 214.36. 
yink'!a to throw with sling-stones. 

192.4. 

yuyink !alayu ? R 202.8. 

yik'a bent halibut-hook. V 472.6. 

C 

yikwes cover. R 81.68. 
yikwil parents of twins. III 67.14. 
yiqa toknitanet. R 163.10. 

yayaqEtlenéga spider (= net-mak- 
ing woman). 

yix'a fast. III 467.27. 
yayatna to try to be fast. 

231.39. 

yix'st!oL as yousay! III 70.42. 
yexwa flood tide. R 72.66. 

yixtla high-water. R 181.61. 
yax'mot high-water mark. 

72.66. 
yéixoxsoL deluge. C 82.10. 

fyexwa todance. III 72.31. 
yex"semé tallow. R 104.5 (see yasek"). 
yexwa land looms up. 
yilala serves him right! III 97.34. 
yils(a) torubon. III 64.25. 

Ill 

R 
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yilkw(a) to hurt. III 29.35. yaq!- tospeak. R 218.9. 

yilk'lig'attela to scold, to blame. yaq!rg’asi to begin to speak. III 

C 14.24. 12.3: 

ytlkw(a) to carry long, stiff thing on | yaq!entlala tospeak. IIT 11.11. 

shoulder. R 166.11. | yaxfwid to fan fire, © 396.25. 
yilq(a) sore eyes. yax(a) tomelt. R 150.30. 

yayilqama Symphoricarpus race- | yaxk'!(a) to hop on one foot (Kos 
mosus. | yalk:!a). 

yilxw(a) to hang skulls of enemies on | yala to be wrong. III 145.24; to van- 
poles. 3.19. | quish. M 670.12. 

yilxtla to hang over pole. III | ‘yalaqa tosend. III 102.36. 
157.5. yalaq- ostentatious. III 448.31. 

yilx's- yal(a) to dig clams. III 353.33 (New). 

yilx"dzayu  — dancing-boards. C yayaflem clams. III 350.17. 
100.26. | yalk'!(a) to hop on one foot (Kos, 

£yil(a) to spread legs. C 160.11. Kwag'ul yaxk'!a). 

yit(a) to tie in bundles. III 28.22. | yatla take care. III 29.34. 

yitEm band for tying. R 112.26. yaulopela to feel choked, asthma. 

ya- todecline. C 52.5; togive up. C | ‘ya (exclamation of disgust). © 144.29; 

344.8. yai. OC 10.24. 

ya- to hang down loose. V 486.30. yawixila to give a winter dance. III 
€ya oh! (called from near by). II 11,11. 58.5, 85.17. 

£ya oh! (called from a distance). yaq- property. 
ya- to work, to do, to use. yiqala property. III 108.3. 

yanrem game. III 22.13. yax"Len paraphernalia. C 304.3. 
yala tocontinue. C 54.21. 

yafyats!é canoe. R 129.11. 
fyaa mother! C 256.33 (New). 

yawap(a) tosetsail. III 256.2. 

yawap!éq mast. R 100.10. 
yawabem sail. R 100.10. 

yawas- to doforashort while. R110.39. 
yawix’- to move, toshake. C 186.17. 
yam(g'iltala) to drag along on water. C 

208.1 (New). 
yat- torattle. III 459.33. 

yaden rattle. III 459.31. 
yat!eq rattle. III 224.3. 

yasEk" fat. R 108.82 (see yex"semé*). 
eyak’- bad. C 18.21. 

eyakalit to get excited. M 670.8. 
éyax'sEm bad. C 160.25. 
fyax'plaxsta toscold. C 362.10. 
fyak'& to vanquish. C 6.13. 
fyag'im sea-monster. C 34.27. ? 
fyax'yEg il intestines. R 174.25. 
fyEyagis bad weather. R 253.14. 
Eyigilwat inexperienced. R 177.60. 

yaq"- tolie dead. C 10.13. 
yaq’- to distribute, to give a potlatch. 

III 59.3. 
yaqwet woodworm. C 198.24. 
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yigwik‘ila armring. C 246.26, 28 (New). 
yalaqw(a) tosing sacred song. III 150.30, 

yex’sto torefusetogive up. III 224.29; 
R 224.20. 

yélnekii(la) to fish salmon, III 305.4. 
éyaét!lo take care! C 124.18; 142.11. 

€ya call froma distance. III 12.3. 
yox"- wind. 

yala wind. III 131.3. 

yEfweLt to blow into. III 103.9. 

(see yawapa to set sail). 
yal(a) to appease, to tame, to calm. III 

59.39. 
yu that nearthee. R 59.67. 
Eyofya cold wind. R 95.43. 

yuis to catch olachen in dipnet at end 
of weir. 

yudux" three. R 202.41. 
€yds(a) to eat with spoons. R 247.27. 

€yofyats!@ dish from which food is 
eaten with spoons. R 358.26. 

fyewek" eaten with spoons(>*yds— 

key Ry 323518. 
fyogwa rain. R 240.20. 

fyogix’sid to begin to rain. 

203.51. 
R 
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éyuk!wa slate. | €q(a) to bewitch. III 426.30. 

yulag'a tostay. III 406.18. ésfaqa to put disease into tree for 

yol- to drift. III 149.15. witchcraft or cure (=péspata). 

yolala. to drift down, | 6x‘(ala) to come near. R 216.21; C 

éyaslan to warn. C 14.1. 222.16. @x‘ag'aatEla to approach. 

yut thou. R 675.44. C 380.19. 

éx‘fak'a to agree. ©386.28. 
é éxdzd left on a flat thing. R 228.24. 

éaw- plural of words in aw-. R 99.28. seen BRM 0 440.25. 

Sa area ee a POH éx'mé devil’s club (Fatsia horrida). V 

éwaqa toroundapoint. C 220.12 (New). ae ane III 285.9 

a ie aie Byeie-tts ét!pxsdé precipice. R 173.11. 

ae, ace aie R 157.7. ag'iwer bow of canoe. R 96.59. 

éd- to harpoon (Kos). III 375.14. ve ieee aa se hoea 
édem menstrual fluid. C 440.23. ; ‘ ch ka awe 
ét- again. a 

édetaé® great grandchild. ©312.22 | 

(Kos). | as= only. C 18.14. 

ét!éd again. III 8.10. asé innocent, not having had sexual in- 

édzaqwa tospeakagain, III 234.42; tercourse. 

aédaaqa to go back. R 68.81. diya burden of song. 
és- not. C 148.25. | ditsao, ats! father! (addressed). III 90.34. 

és- to wait. | Ax- C€ 18.25? 
ésEla to wait. III 42.18. | Axa foot of mountain. III 165.27 (aw- 

ésésa_ to wait from time to time. © | 2a). 
174.19. | axsole Veratrum Eschholzianum (R. & 

aésayu to beg. III 173.21; C 60.20. | - Gray). R 175.8; a person of evil 
A lagku aT] ‘; a emper. sh adh ica shells in | la real. R140.19. 

al- quickly. 
éseg'iwé® added. R 65.19. 

aitsik‘asOt oh wonder! M 707.1. 
ék good. R 122.48; és*ek: pl. R 200.41. 

éx'pla sweet. OC 142.13 Amelan- | 

chier florida, Lindley. 

éxfak'aéqela to like. C 146.20. 

ék'!éqrla to be glad. X 3.31. 
ég°idzila good weather. R 202.29. 

égilwat expert. R 116.17. 

ék'6 to be victorious. © 104.32. 

éx'ba sharp. R 69.11. 
égis sand. R190.31. | 
aégis fine weather. R 203.50. 

aék'!a well. R 58.34. 
above. M 681.3. 

ék'!ésta to goup. C 386.21. 

ék'!rbala slanting rafters of house | 
(Kos); see ptix"bala (Kwag-ul). 

ék'!enxé® upperedge. R 99.40. 

ékw(a) to clear house. C 256.14. 

égulend to cut off branches. 

151.25. 

ék-! 

R 

| wufyims(fid) to die. 
| wuyoq!wa to shove into. 

Alt!eqela to run quickly. III 413.29; 
to handle roughly. 

éAltsila quickly. R 190.48; to treat 
roughly. R 187.24. 

Atbala quickly. R 302.42. 
Alita to do mischief. III 285.2, X 

81.37. 
Alis greedy, desirous to get wealth 

quickly. 
axat!a butlater. III 146.8. 

0, W 

6 (exclamation). 

Oxwa to cry “oh’’. M 668.6. 
6- noun of locality; before vowels aw-. 

obéee point. R 197.13. 
dwilbés point of land. R 254.2. 

X 208.2 (New). 

V 332.11. 

witydq!ixLasx‘iiyé® jawbone. 
wiid(ala) cold. R 194.16. 

widaso® cooled. R 198 21. 
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wis- to rub herring spawn. R422.13. | wilgeme® thick. III 310.22. 
widzek" meat of salmon, cut off. | wilxwa_ love. 

R 223.9. wtlxwas love charm. 

wtsalé a small barnacle. wilxkwas nandlawayoxa ts!mdaq 

wtty(enxend) to lift (edge). R 89.66. (love charm, means of making 

wtsék’ (ata) to have on a belt. 

wtség'and belt. R 118.2. 
wiisd(ala) wise, careful. III 397.4 (Kos). 

Ewtin(a) to hide. III 12.4. 

wtn(a) to drill. 

wtn(xLa) to change (name). 

(Kos), see wan(a). 

wi(nsEla) to be under water. 

wunsid tosink. III 144.6. 

éwinemta to bury. III 67.20. 

wunala drunk, dazed. R 199.37. 

wtnwtnx'isa a bother! © 94.12. 

wunaldem inlet. R 155.27. 

wung"- pine wood. 

wtnagul red pine. R 88.45. 

wungq(ela) deep. III 11.1; R 60.10. 

wik:- to break off. 

wtk' lala noise of rolling rocks. III 
196.25. 

wiiq!is frog. III 171.7; man with pro- 

jecting eyes, green teeth, livid color. 

weq!wa brother of sister, sister 

brother, cousin of opposite sex. 
386.34, 390.13. 

wixata layugwa Ligusticum. 

we(la) to make a box by bending. R 
62.51. 

wil- to pick out (?). 

wiwElgemak" all tribes. M 669.20. 

welgiltsofwe picked out’ III 258.5. 

welgilas ? R 64.85, 98, 1. 

witl(a) to stop, to arrest. M 668.11; C 

24.18. 

wilg-ustala to ascend. M 684.21. 

wtlnakila to turn back. C 4.25. 

C 320.30 

of 

C 

wtlé*x" young seal. C 146.12. 

witlétE‘las easy (?). III 108.2. 

wulopa~ to eat roasted salmon. 
wiils- to succeed. 

wawiltsEwax‘id to try to go up 
river. © 22.7. 

wawitldzowa to try one’s luck. III 

124.13. 

welk:(a) ring shaped. III 27.17. 
wElxsEmala to tie up a box. III 

286.10. 
wawelgemeé® high tide. R 183.2. 

women foolish) Drosera rotundi- 

folia L. 

weElxwaxsdé® tail of salmon. R 223.7. 

wit in vain, III 54.38. 

witl(exsa) to put (aboard) with hand 

(from a steep rock). R 215.63. 

witlga a bird, diver. 
witL(a) to ask, question. IIT 16.6. 

wtLEla to hear. III 11.9. 

WuL- 

wutlax horn, antler. III 17.9; R 

104.12. 

wa river. R 190.33; water runs. 

waats!é gorge. C 14.10. 

wasstala tributary of river. C 22.20. 

wayalas slough. R 303.11. 
wamis fish obtained from river. © 

46.5; R 231.3. 
wiwak‘ayrewats!é fisherman’s hook- 

box; R 302.5. 

wax'wafs branch of river. III 27.3. 
wiwabes pintail duck (=fond of 

river). 

wa thatisall! OC 46.27. 

fwa- size, awa- pl. 

fwadzo wide. R 62.50. 
EwasgeEm length. R 57.9. 

ewag'it thickness. R 84.50. 
éwabets!é depth. R 107.70. 

fwaxaas number. R 81.55. 

fwawayas time. III 59.15. 

wahaiya burden of song. M 706.9. 
waileqayata zigzag. M 670.1. 

waya- ¢ 

wafyapolela a person of a rank not 
high enough to go toa chiefs’ meet- 
ing, one who does not pay his 
debts. R 196.16. 

wayats!ala to befeeble. © 54.5. 

waweselilas ? R 358.25. 

wawulak'ésla clover roots. III 95.25. 
wawolaqula toshoutfor pain. © 54.10. 
wadyakila tide-maker. OC 378.8. 

waogwasla to break wind. C 264.27 
(New), (xwé.!eg'att Kwag'ul). 

waodk" several, others. R71.52, 106.41. 

wawiyak‘ila skirt. 
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’ wawedzElaqwa to cry ‘‘ho’’ while lift- 

ing copper. III 449.26. 

Ewap water. R 74.5. 

Ewapages juice. R 115.89. 

ewapala liquid. R 247.28. 
fwetwap!em fresh water. 

wamag'i goose. CO 375, note. 
Ewat- 

ewatwade kelp. R 192.18. 

fwadolk-Ala kelp-patch. R 177.50. 
wat(Ela) tolead. OC 36.5; to pull (up a 

R 88.53. 

canoe). R 97.81. 
wadeEnots!exsdé sheets of sail. R 

100.8. 

wadek" dressed  deerskin. R 

296.80. 
was(a) to spawn (herring). R 255.23. 

€was- dog. 

Ewats!e dog. III 18.10; Swadts!é pl. 
C 394.10. 

fwayayuk" hunting dog. III18.7. 

Ewats! grandfather! 

fwadzEga grandmother! 

ewadzid master! (=dog owner). 

Ewayad brave. 
was- 

wastElaxwa to be hungry. © 234.20 
(New). 

wasdEfma pitofstomach. C 234.23 
(New). 

was- 

wawats!a togivea marriage present. 

R 432.8. ; 

wawadzdlem to please. III 152.1. 
wiwusila to desire sympathy. © 

467. 

wawas‘id to take a short time. C 222.7 
(New). 

wan—em dead. YII 97.30. 

wan(a) to exchange places. C 224,11 
(New). 

wanés herring. R 184.1, 
wan(ala) poor. C 254.24 (New). 

wanex‘id toget impatient. III 327.30; 
X 14.11. 

watnexsila to maltreat. M 670.6. 

wanola tocure. CO 328.5 (Kos). 

wak*(ala) ring shaped. R 165.60. 

wax'bé bent atend. R 134.10. 
wiwaktiye® leavesofeel-grass. R 513.60. 

wagilos rainbow. III 110.21; C 384.15. 
waq'- cape. 

waéxsd cape. III 29.42. 

waqumd towear cape. III 30.1. 
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(wi)waqodé£ joints. R 79.13. 

wawaq!aaayu to beg for remains of feast; 

to eat with wife. R 308.74, 78. 

waq!onex"sta oh! I forgot! III 115.23. 
wax’ although. R 82.8. 
wax's- on both sides. R 248.38. 

Ewaxaas number. III 30.43. 
wax- to have mercy. 

waxed to have mercy. III 54.8. 

waxlas please! OC 388.11. 

hawaxfEla to beg, to pray. 
41.28. 

fwaxfwaxtilé thrush. III 298.40. 

waxolafwé water hemlock. 
walemk*(a) to endeavor to do a thing 

well. III 64.11. 
fwal(a) tostop. R 76.46 (see wil-). 

fwalas large sing. III 26.1 (Aw6 pl.). 

Ewalaas distance. R 110.26. 
fwalasgem size. R 135.20. 
ewalafyas size. R 59.46. 

fwalensElas depth of water. 
182.22. 

fwalaédzas depth in water. 
180.34. 

ewalag'ustowé height. R 140.23. 
fwalasfaxaak® a ceremonial (great 

one made to come from above). 

Ewalasx'é lynx (=big tooth). 
679.16). 

éwalasila to distribute blankets after 
sale of copper (=to do a great 

Il 

R 

R 

M 

thing). 

éwalata snow reaches to a certain 

height. © 14.3. 

ewaliba’e® feared one, warrior. III 60.40, 

PAW RPAle, 

wali(fa) being in a condition, state. 

III 231.33; V 357.17. 
walaq- to desire. III 410.6. 

waltsix"<id to be impressed. C 382.8. 
(Gwas). 

waldem word. 

ITI 25.3. 
waL- love. 

wa‘lala to talk lovingly, to joke. 
waL(Ela) lover. OC 208.4. 

wawaL!ex"id to pity. III 33.6. 

wataqila to listen to each other. III 
362.21 (see wiit-, hdz-) 

wawataq!a to inquire.’ © 160.1. 
wii goon! well! III 7.6. 

wala to lift. R 96°64. 

éwé- how. C 22.5, where; III 44.24. 

R 248.46; wish. 
witdem pl. 



not. 

wiyot not to obtain. 

wex‘id cannot. 

wék'!ex‘id to die. 

wibalisem to beat end. R 177.71 

wiq!tis not to believe. OC 366.12. 
wita weak. C 58.30. 

wiyalat to fear to die. OC 320.21 (Kos). 

wiyoq!igé® inside. R 102.10. 
wiwatq" wolf. M 666.13. 

wis male, male infant. III 296.1. 

win(a) togoto war. III 241.40. 

fwék-(a) to carry long, stiff thing (fire- 

IIT 255.12. 

wood, pole) on shoulder. III 252.43 

(not used for canoe). 

wéq(a) to lift. III 75.12. 

wéqwa toshovealongthing. III 464.1. 

witx'stend to launch a canoe. R 
192.85. 

weqw(a) brave. III 303.19. 

ewiel(a) all. R 180.40. 
éwilenkila to carry all. 

wilkm smooth side of tree. 
wel- cedar. 

welk® cedar. R 60.5. 
wilfen consisting of cedar. 

141.32. 
wil child (for wis in pronunciation of 

deer). © 160.20. 

wil(a) thin. R186.16; wiswila pl. 

191.69. 

was to feel sorry. 

wasala_ to have pity. 
wawadzolem to please. II] 152.1. 

wiwasilaga tobe poor. III 330.15. 
wakw(a) thick (layer). R 249.57. 
watenxe® edges. R 70.24. 

wo goahead! R 97.66; yes C 142.17. 

woi call of Winalag‘ilis. C 30.16. 
wokw(a) to bark. III 423.2. 

dy(a) slow. R 46.93 (?) 

op(a) to whisper. III 80.34. 
6fm(a) chieftainess. III 354.15. 

ofmayo greatness (high rank). 

Omat(a) pain ceases. 

6&mas great. OC 192.1 (New). 

R 210.7. 

R 60.12. 

R 

R 

C 320.19. 

111 206.37. 

6fmis unusual. III 196.20; funny. © 

150.11. 

ot(a) to perforate. C 118.18. 

6da(x'tid) suddenly. III 412.21. 

6ésdé stone hammer. III 332.35 (Kos, | 
New). 

adts!agila lengthwise (?). R 84.61. 

M 683.1; 0148.19. | 
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adk‘litna KR 220.22. 

Odz(ata) wrong. CO 374.26. 

OdzrlqEla to feel uneasy. OC 322.11 

(Kos). 

adts!pgi food does not agree. R 
342.3. 

Odzigila to have an accident. C 

16.18. 

ogttta other, different. R 65.12. 

ogwaqa also. III 8.9. 

oguqala different. III 46.5. 

Oqw(a) gray hair. C 312.20. 

Oqwané redbreasted hawk (?) owl (?). 

M 680.17. 

Oqwala many clams roasting over fire. 
Oq!iisa to believe. III 247.15. 

oxsaak” single. III 464.14. 

Oxi(ala) to carry on back (basket, deer, 

roots, cedar bark). 

Oxnaak" load. III 70.11. 

OxLEXx’id_ to carry on back. R72.- 

62. 

oxLélem pack strap. R 132.41. 
adxLaas pack strap. R. 110.35. 

Ol(ala) to wait. III 344.8. 

Olalalahé (exclamation). C 206.16. (New). 

olég-in wolf. 

dlata slanting. R 69.92. 

h 

helk-!é to protect. III 46.34. 

hetax‘id to pay. OC 246.27 (New). 

| ha (exclamation). M 693.12. 

ha(g'a) goon! III 64.9. 

hai hamats!a’s cry. M 691.3. 

hayimbend straight toend. R 193.14. 
haya hayaha fool dancer’s cry. M 706.1. 
hayasmala to desire. OC 78.3. 
haiamot sign, mark. C 22.23. 

hayasek‘Ala married couple. R 59.53. 
hayasEla to eat before going out. IIT 

403.26; R 201.3. (see héyasela). 

| hayaselalatelaris cutting veins. M 
695.9. 

hayanodxa roundheaded (clubs). V 

476.35. 

| hayaqa to pass. R 121.28, 272.73. 2 

hayég'i toimitate. III 270.35. 
hayosela to go across. 
hayot rival. III 248.12. 
haydlt!ala to bring out of woods. C 

24.23. ° 
hayalilagas invisible spirit. III 423.2; 

C 322.5. 
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hayaltsama to keep secret. © 24.29. 

hayato told. M 683.15. 

hayaulola to warn. III 29.39. (See 

yaula). 

hayeémamamai cry of k‘inqalarela. M 

694.10. 

haidA bear dancer’s cry. M 705.15. 
hayti exclamation used when salmon is 

seen. © 142.2. 

hayOyiyi salmon dancer’scry. M 709.8. 

hay6 hai ho Dzonoq!wa's cry. M 711.2. 

hayu hiya wolf’scry. C 144.18. 

hayutela to make noise. M 669.6. 
hayéqo6d toselect. C 58.12. 
haidai cannibal’s cry. _M 692.9. 

hawanaqga’qel6tol with matted pubic 
hair. C 134.8. 

hawak‘as great, dreadful. M 706.8. 

hawaxela tobeg. R 104.7. (See waxé-) 

hafwinalela to frighten away. C 352.25; 

R 176.41. 

haha/né Clarengula hyemalis. 

hahe burden of.song. M 694.14. 

hahogwala to meet. C 340.19 (Kos). 

hap- to dip. 

hapstend to dipinto fluid. R58.42. 
habayo brush. R 58.42. 

hap- hair on body. 
haéGp!oma skins of animals. III 

140.1. 

habesfanéf goatskin. OC 12.9. 
haboldzeEm pubic hair. : 

habaxsole .Ribes echinatum Lindl. 
hap- cannibal ery. 
hafm- to eat. 

hafmap toeat. R 233.42. 

hafmaés edible parts. R 278.67. 

hafmot remainsoffood. R 246.93. 

hamex'sila to cook. R 247.17. 

hamex'silelgis cook. C 356.23. 

héfmaomas_ kinds of food. R 196.16. 

ha‘mawila food. R 226.29. 

hafmayo fork. R 375.54. 

hamshamts!Es 

nibal society. 

hamats!a a member of a cannibal 

society. M 685.19. 

hamats!rlaqwa to utter cannibal 

cry. M 689.1. 

hamsiwé£ cannibal head mask. M | 

687.1. 

hamsp!éq pole erected in house of 
cannibal. M 691.5. 
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hafm-—Continued. 

haimala to keep in mouth. 

himsgemd toswallow. III 152.10. 
hafmaats!é poxtins stomach. R 

406.28. 

hamamamé cry of salmon weir dancer. 

M 710.8. 

hamaa amonster. M 708.7. 

hamatela close together (?) I11 452.36. 

hamaselat wasp dancer (?) M 710.7. 

hamdzats!é wasp nest. M 710.7. 
hamelatela to spread over, to cover (a 

fluid). R 144.31. 
hamelq!ila to admonish. 

hamasElalis grebe. 

hamaxsta grebe, name in myth. 

hamanékwa tobe dazed. R 199.42. 

hamanxtlal laughing dance. M 667.2.(?) 

hamé’ monstrous! III 147.18. 

ham0’ pidgeon (Columba fasciata). 
himém6 backbone. R 243.30. 

hamotsena a plant. 

hamt(£la) to carry a person or child on 

back. III 70.19; € 20.18. 

hims(a) to picksalmon berries. R 211.1. 

hamkw(a). to put head down sideways. 

himx*hamk'!a buzz; block for hoisting. 

hamxw(a) to rush forward. X 82.6. 

hada pet. C 308.23 (Kos). 
hadané a fish (Anoplopoma fimbria). 

hados grandmother! C 142.7. 

hat!(cla) to disobey. III 45.19; to urge; 

C 344.7 (New). 

C 386.15. 

has he. C 66.11. 

has(a) tobreathe. III 33.14; toleak. R 

299.57. 

hafyala noise of breathing. 
hasé® breath, keepsake (from sweet- 

heart). 

hask‘aédzé€ stomach piece of sal- 
mon (giving short breath). 

hadzek" washed in woli’s dung as 
protection against disease. 

hatsala leaks through. R 299.57. 

aloud. R 97.66. 
hats!exsdé wolf’s tail. 

(New). 
hashena to prepare. R 302.6. 

hasdexw(a) loose (moss). R196.22. 
hadzapama_ Achillea asplenifolia. 

hadzapamaxtawe. Matricaria matri- 

carloides (len.) Porter. 

hatsawe dolphin. III 99.27. 

C 232.4 
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han- an open vessel is somewhere, sing. 
hanx‘‘id canoe stops. III 79.2. 

han‘wila canoe is on water. OC | 
354.9. 

hanx'tala kettle (open vessel on 

fire). 

hafnem small kettle. R 373.12. | 

hanagwés Lumpenus Lampeteraeformis. | 

hanbend to put end into mouth (for 
himbend?) © 170.6. 

hafn(ata) to continue. III 21.14. 

hanasxaweé& collarbone of porpoise. 
hanaka to request, to ask leave. R> 

319.3. | 
hafnakw(éla) to do quickly. R 75.27. 

hanénax" to desire to go. ITI 403.20. 
hanéq!(ala) to growl. R 35.24. 

hano asmall fish. III 349.17. 

hankw(a) to curse. 
hinq(gla) to carry in one corner of | 

blanket. € 42.25. | 
hanqwataenés bent. R 196.19. 

hanx"- humpback salmon. 
hafnon humpback salmon. III 102.8. | 

hinx(a) tolookintoahole. IIT 110.24. | 
hint(a) to shoot. | 

hanat!em arrow. C 46.18. 

hak!w(a) to remain in a certain state. | 

C 204.22. 
hagw(ala) to watch. [II 30.8. 

haq(a) (face) swells. © 196.30. 

haqw(ala) tolie facedown. IIL 120.42; | 

R 273.98. 
haq!wayu chest of seal, sea lion 

(=means of lying on rock). 

haqwenék'ata to lie on top of one 

another. C 164.10; R 245.84. | 

hax'it!ed to open mask. C 82.25. 
hax’o (dog) howls. © 16.30, C 256.32. | 
haxhaqwamas toeat whole. C 154.11. | 
hréx"ts!egemala canoe goes stern first. 

R 213.21 (heéx*dzegemala?) 
hixw(a) to climb a tree. III 354.29; | 

C 212.14. 

(hal- to kill). 
halayu means of killing, death 

bringer. III 14.3. 

hala to come back. III 213.10. 
hafla(bala) quickly. R 124.99. 

halag'a goaway! C 160.3. 

halak:!ala to tell to hurry. C 18.3. 

halaxwa to eat quickly. C 382.21 

(Gwas). 
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ha‘la(bala)— Continued. 

halaka to become small, to change 
in size quickly. 

haflamamalaga mouse. CO 232.13 
(New). ; 

hislamélaga mouse (Kwag). 

haflala to hesitate. III 460.6; C 316.5 

(Kos). 

haxtilal begging dance. 

halé insufficient, weak. 

halek" (war name) passionate, easily 

excited. 

halyoqwa_ tosend forth weakness. 

C 320.25 (Kos). 

_ halo a fish (Stolephorus Perthecatus). 

| halspla almost. R 75.24. 

halexsemd to-spread over. X 62.9. 
halaqa to pay. III 44.33. 

halaxsa to send word. III 171.15; C 

260.13. 
haqa to pass. (See hayaqa.) 

hax'seq!a to go over, to be too 
much (?). R 284.71. 

hax" to rock cradle, III 208.14. 
hé that. 

hayinstla tosink. C 6.2. 

hixela togo down. R 403.9. 

hébendala straight to end, the 
whole. R 114.71. 

hémenata always. R 61.37. 

hénakila to move along to there. 
C 28.26. 

hégaxsa still to continue. C 12.15. 

hég-ustala straight up. C 4.24. 
héx'send tosplit. R 70.20. 

R 299.738. 
himenseEla tosink. R 297.31. 
héyadzo strip of berry cake. 

rough surface (?) R 96.57. 

hayadzEwats!é box forstrips of ber- 
rycakes. R 274.17. 

héyasEla to eat breakfast before going 
out. III 403.26. (See hayasela.) 

héwagemx'ts!ana fingers tapering to- 

wards points. 
héwixa never. R 92.40. 

héwiyod R 242.23. 

hédd. tofaint. M 682.19; C 348.9 (Kos). 
hégenx summer. R 216.2. 

hé he he he (exclamation). 

(New). 

héhek'a. never. © 310.33 (Kos). 

hémotelaso* (war name). 

hamotela (?). 

R 269.1; 

C 206.17 
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hések(tila) woman goes to live with hus- 

band. III 466.32. 

hayasek*ala married couple. 
67.9; R 59.53. 

hénak’!ala to speak badly of some one. 

M 669.18. 
hénak*(ila) 

means. 
héeg us‘ola 

146.14. 

hék‘!id to kill. C 104.12. 

héyakula © 182.31. 
hékwéla to make on purpose. R 250.87. 
héguten to follow a root in digging. R 

195.20. 

haiq!enxtilagilis 

him. M 694.6. 

héx'(t!é) fish head. R 223.3. 
hex'hax’ toeatfish head. R 338.39. 

hexhak" (?) hexhaq" toeat salmon. R 

307.51. ; 

héxwa to deny having done something. 

Ill 

to resort to some act as a last 

M 727.10. 

to cause an accident. C 

reaching in front of 

haixwandma to come to dance. (?) M 

709.4. 
hél(a) right. 

hayaligila to make right, to tamea 

dancer. M 724.4. 
hayalfa right size, pl. R 184.19. 

hayatag’it right size. R 119.11. 

haailak-emes shamans. 
hélala to arrive in one day. 

hélég-ind to serve a second course 

in meal. R 323.19. 

hélik’as6 sacred. C 100.16. 

hélomagem medium size. R 140.14. 

hélg'aa to arrive in one day (Kos). 

hélala enough. R 72.56, 

héla‘‘lila to put up right. R 206.27. 

hélofmala to be intime. IIT 15.10. 
hélogwila period of ten months. 

hélk !6lts!ana right hand. R 69.93. 
hétq!ala to allow. C 54.8; R 171.79. 
hélo, to get enough. R 84.43. 

héla (héla?) to hire. R 211.3, 216.72. 

héflos great-grandparent. 

hélokwiné great-grandson. C 386.2. 

hé‘lokwinégas great-granddaughter, 

hoxwa to whistle (like steamer) to say 

ions 
ho- ; 

hos small shed for mourners and | 

sick people. IIT 53.39. 

hogwakElsag‘ila to make shed in 
woods. III 87.3. 
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hoi cry of Winalag‘ilis. © 30.15. 
hoip cry of shamans, intended to calm 

excited dancers. III 419.15. 

howag‘ila to warn X 186.16; to notify 

C 164.26. 

homatla to look on. © 146.15. 
homhom blue grouse (Dendragopus ob- 

scurus fuliginosus). 

hot(a) to pass. X 196.4 (New); to leave, 

C 370.31 (Gwas). 

hos(a) tocount. IIT 463.35; R 463.35. 
hewék®" counted. R 435.70. 

hodzats!é small shed for widow or 

sick people (counting-house?; see 

ho-). 

hos thine. IJII 107.37. 

hostalag'imo mythical name of ghosts. 

C 158.12. 
hésaxwatala buzzing in ears. 
(hok»). 

héx"hok" amythical cannibal bird. 
IIT 16.2. 

hoxthokwayak pelican (= hox"- 
hok" of sea). 

hoqw(a) to vomit. 
R 307.56. 

hoq!walé Glaux maritima var. obtusi- 
folia (Fernald). R 194.1. 

hoxw(a) to split v. w. III 256.23. 
holata alittle. R 237.27. 
hotem(ala) to acquire easily. 

139.43. 

hotesmatsé nest of humming bird, a 

III 449.16; to go, pl. 

Ill 

charm for obtaining property 
easily. 

hore(la) to listen. 

b 
brde panther. 
ben(a) underneath, below. 
ben(a) to fit. R 98.7. 
bens(a) bashful. IIT 458.4. 

bek6 toloan canoe. III 341.38. 
(bEk*-) 

begwanEm man. 
brgwanemg!ala 

441.15. 

begwis | merman. 
begwit common man. R 275.36. 
brguyElékila to have a secret hus- 

band. X 7.1. 
bekwé& owl (Nyctala acadica). 
bekumala man. C 312.6 (Kos). 
bek!is woodman (a fabulous being 

that takes drowned people). III 

258.28. 

R 176.37. 

R 77.78. 
common man. 

y 
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(bek"-)—Continued. | p 

bextis part of a corpse. J y 
bex'sd to appear. X 6.29. (See | PEta to treat with medicine, to put dis- 

bixsa).) 

bexfuneé soul. 
babagum boy. 

babak!wa warrior. 
baguns. visitor. III 116.16. 
bak‘awét body. R 185.6. 

bak!um. Indian (=real man). 

baxus secular. C 206.15. 

C. 338.5 (Kos). 

beq!ul(zla) to be sleepy. III 37.14, 

139.17; R 199.39. 

baq!ilawé bai. III 308.41. 
bex(a) tocut. R 299.69. 
bexot torch. III 422.17. (Héldzafq"?) 

bel(a) to forbid. C 246.21. 
Belxtla Bellacoola. IIT 466.34. 
belx(a) to spread out roots. 

basamas to wear off, to chafe through. 
basbrlé€ finsoffish, porpoise. II1 304.3. 
baka tomeet. III 131.7 (bek4 C6.25) 
bagwané skate. III 266.36. 
bakw(a) to fish halibut. C 308.16 (Kos). 

baku(la) R 382.63. 

bakwénok"® (?) potlatch. III 426.21. 
bébak!wimé to endure. III 67.25. 
baq!ala to smack lips. 
baxus secular. III 17.13. 
babax'sila to paint face(?) (p!ép!aq!- 

tigemd ?). 
baxéwid to swell. C 26.15. 

bewék® pregnant. III 67.11. 
bots!e womb. X 172.41. 
bdlagé ring of womb. 
bobogwés white pine. 

babala jealous. III 68.31. 
bat(a) to stretch arms, fathom. R 57.8, 

229,15. 

albatross. © 64.7. 
befnakiilas place of binding up. 

90.87. 

bex‘a phosphorescence. R 176.45. 
bendzala to be phosphorescent on 

surface. R 176.44. 
benk" (bénk") made to be phospho- 

rescent. R 305.6. 
belid to pull apart (moss). 
bai toleave. R 173.17. 
buxsi toappear. III 58.12. 
bottid to swell. C 40.20. 

bolxsdé musk-bag (of mink)(=swell- 
ing behind). C 142.22. 

bolexfwid to bud. R 198.2. 

C 172.8. 

R 

R 197.27. 

ease into tree for cure. C 38.4. 
pespetq!ala to treat a child with 

charms to give it power over ani- 
mals. 

(pEs-) flounder 

paes flounder R 181.51. 

pEpayem a fish (Lepidopsetta bili- 
neata). 

paspEs to eat flounder. R 417.68. 

papafya to fish flounders. R 157.1. 

pEsEmala’ to get easily. III 457.22. 

pesene® skin. R110.42. (See pask-én.) 

pEnts!ala to putin. R 236.9. 
penpensbeé bladder at end of kelp. V 

476.13. 

(pEngwid?) pEnkwa (?) 

penq(a) toglare. M 729.10. 

peni(a) stout. IIT 49.15. 

pek lala to talk wearily. III 450.20. 

pek'o coiled, imbricated basket. 
peqw(a) pliable. R 90.81. (pékwa?) 
pEx'(a) to heat. 

penk" heated, blistered. R 352.44. 
pexit kelpfish Pleurogrammus 

(=heat on body). R 182.24. 

pEneg'a to warm back. C 166.16. 

pEnayo hook for kelpfish. * R 152.2. 
pexw(a) to float. R 68.20. 

ponakila to float along. 

pawaas place of floating. 

pel(a) thin. R 164.25. 
pelsprla pl. R 134.5. 
pelk'ala to be spread out. III 

461.29; pelk‘a to throw something 

flat. III 143.42. 
pelkiflila to dance turning around. 

C 292.15; to back water. R 414.9. 

pelq- 
pelpelq hammer. R 60.4. 
peElgetod tohammer top. 1II 91.38. 
pelqalas material for hammer. 

peL(a) fin of fish. R 242.24. 
peLage® analfin. R 230.7. 
pEL!exawé® pectoral fin. R 231.14. 
pelpan to eat fins. R375.1. 

pa to split cedar boughs for basket 
making. III 138.17. 

pak !od_ to split off. R 69.200. 
. pawila to peel off. R 121.30. 

paél floorof house. © 120.3; R 296.82. 

C 36.10. 
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III 144.11. | 
(flat 

padla (padta ?) water rises. 
papEx'sala to break to pieces 

pieces ?). R 296.76. 
papésafma a plant. 
papoqg!wamé a kind of kelp. © 470. 

pask'én skin of mountain goat with hair. 

(See pesEenes.) 
paq(a) toput down a flat thing, to catch 

ducks in flat net. 
paqéd to put down a flat thing. 

183.10. 

pagél to put down a flat thing in 

house. R 273.89. 
paq!axsdé= bottom of box. 

12; R 77.86. 
paqwa to strike tail flat on water. 

III 321.25. 

paxwa heart of porpoise. 
pax(ala) shaman, OC 50.17. 

pixaso® to be treated by a shaman. 
C 100.16. , 

patpataabolas 

note. 

palapalaabokwalas 
C 264.11. (New). 

marmot (Drnax‘da&x"). 

to go astray. III 158.17. 

windpipe of porpoise. (pé- 

R 

V 472. 

dish keeps full. C264.11, 

dish keeps full. 

pek la 

pés(zla) 

péts!pxawe> 

Saou 

peqw(a) tobesoaked. V 440.26; R 155.17. 

pet(a) to whistle?. 
perilbé whistling of nose. C 160.21. 

peLaxfwid (petaqwa) split by which 

board removed from tree runs out- 
ward. R 61.37. 

pala hungry. R 196.15. 
poya hungry. OC 296.14 (Kos). 

posq!a hungry. III 36.38. 

pos(a) tobe fleshy. III 57.28; toswell. 

R 176.28. 

poxw(a) to blow. 

poxtins bladder. R 176.31. 

poxutase bladder on top of fish line. 
V 478.2. 

poxwas stomach. © 222.3 (New). | 
(Menziesia ferruginea Smith.) 

pux"bala slanting rafters of house. 
62.17. 

poxpoq!wa elder wood or kelp plugs, 
used for shooting, as toys. 

pou(a) satiated. III 21.13. 

x 

| plékw(a) to invite. 
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p! 

plep!as blind. III 95.26 (or p!aplas. 
III 304.41). 

| p!emx'sod to put arms through straps 

of load. R 123.78. 
pledek:(ila) dark. R 162.85. 
p!es(a) to flatten a basket, to give a pot- 

latch to one’s own tribe. III 93.1. 
p!Eyayu blankets for potlatch. 

plesp!eya ear. III 46.38. 

p!enq!ala large bullhead, fish that lives 
on rocks. 

p!eq(a) to taste. III 39.21. 

p!exii(la) tospawn. R 184.1. 
plel(a) to pluck (feathers, hair). 

102.10. 

p!rlos dried salmon heads 

(=plucked cheeks). R 231.1. 
p!elem wool. III 361.22. 

(p!els-) 

p!elems moss. R 196.22. 

pleldzéekila mosson back. R 82.6. 

p!elsenala moss covered. R 98.3. 
p!elwimp husband’s sister and vice 

R 

versa. 
p!elwadzot husband’s sister and 

vice versa, if intermediate relative 

dead. 
plelx(ela) fog. III 255.57. 

p!elxelasgem woolen (white man’s) 
blanket. 

plelem(ala) to shut eyes. III 91.21. 

plex(a) to fly. III 102.28. 
pléplat6mas birds. C 30.13. 

platekwe k-lats!a charge of gun 
(=little things put into and made 
to fly). 

pla to feel for something. III 137.4. 
plexwa to feelof. III 360.13. 
playol to feel grateful. 

pléwayasdeé tips of fluke of porpoise 
(}feelers on tail). 

pléwaxsdé flukes of porpoise. R 
450.85. 

pla(g'usté) to raise. III 94.13. 

pléplaq!ugemd to paint face. III 
116.38. (See babax%sila.) 

| playOn givingaway copper. III 448.18. 

plés(a) hard. R 185.6. 

IIT 112.28. 

p!éq(a) rotten (rope, mat, cloth). 
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platyé halibut. R 122.53. | menxwala to smile. M 667.2. 
playa hungry (pafya?) C 314.31. ment- satiated. 
plok!in white-spotted body. menimentalit satiated in house. 
ploqw(a) to pick off, break off (leaves, to | M 692.3. 

break dog salmon), R 325.34. | mémeEnitsEm stones white hot 

plog!tis an edible plant. | (=enough on surface). V 408.26; 

| R 94.3. 

a | meg‘is inside of plant (Laten), 
meEdelqw(a) to boil. R 108.87. (medel- mek*(a) toswallow. R 458.71. 

qila.) | €mekw(a) a round thing is somewhere, 

meEt-, meEt!lanéf horseclam. R91.8. | tochoke. R 341.69. 
met(a) to twitch. fmek'!pxa tochoke. RK 311.28. 

meEdens to push spear under water. R 
414.13. 

met!os kidney fat. CO 12.8; R 429.11. 

mes-,mEsEla greedy forfood. C 146.20. 
meEdzés cannibal’s whistle (=greedy | 

inside). III 421.24. 

meEskwa greedy one. © 212.16 

(New). 
mesbéss k:!ilemasa gwafwina greedy 

pointed tongue of raven, used as 

charm on halibut hook. 
mersé mEsek" cry of hawk. © 154.9. 

meEséq" seaegg. R 154.11. 

MEsLEq!una insect. X 13.35. 

mets(a) mink. C 176.10. 

émEn one (Hélédzafq"). 

éments!aqefyo one-horn-on-forehead 
(a fabulous mountain goat). © 

8.15. 

men(a) to pickup. R 218.7; asmall pot- 
latch at which girl's clothing is thrown 

away to be picked up by the people. 
emenala fish jumps. III 167.11; R 

350.45. 

meEnéqw(a). 
meEnéxfwid toreturnafavor. ©54.22. 

fmens(a) to measure. R63.63. 

emEnék" measured. R 121.36. 
meEnyayo measure. R 64.85. 

mendzex*‘id tosplit. C 290.10. 

mang’aLtaxstalisEla. M 682.2. 

menk’- excrement. 

meEnax’ excrement. 0224.12 (New). 

meEng’edéq slime. III 147.4; clotted 
blood. III 198.19. 

meng’as anus. © 144.1; R 133.23. 
menk‘istla to throw excrements. 

X 67.8. 

meEnga war canoe. 
(meEng’a ?). 

C 340.14 (Kos). 

emEkwayind 

R 314.8. 
empgutala knob at end. R 149.22. 

smek-Ala TIT 242.2; «maimk-Ala pl. 

to put (stone) on top. 

island. M 675.19. 

émektla moon. © 70.1. 

emek!ibatye heart. R 454.70. 

Emekw(a) to smooth. 

meEgu- to put on, several objects. III 

126.29. 

meEgug it covered over. R 156.36. 

EmEq(a) tolet gofromhand. III 127.33. 

mamaq!a trying to let go, ceremo- 

nial in which the performer lets go 

from his hands an object represent- 
ing supernatural power. 

meq!wats!é Allium recurvatum Rydb. 

mEqEmM a person rubbed with wolf’s 

dung, blind for everything. 
meEx- hollow things are somewhere. 

merfxét (boxes) are in house. C 

360.23. 

meEmx‘batts!anéf branches. R 439.6. 

mix'(a) to strike with fist. OC 262.31. 

meE‘nala noise of striking with fist. 
III 250.5. 

mefnats!eé drum. 

meEx"- to desire. 
mexila M 674.7. 
mol thing desired. 

emel(a) white. © 290.17. 

EmElxLo& mountain goat (white 

haired). R 102.2. 

emelk'!aés k!oma_ white-bellied cop 
(Leptocottus armatus). 

emeEl(a) toplaitarope. II178.31;to take 

a turn on a trail. 
smeElég’ind to twist thin strand into 

arope. V 388.4. 
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meEl- to light a fire. 

melx'LEnd to light end. II1 

145.31. 

males torch. III 145.30. 

meElégayu stone club (stone in hide 

with short handle). 
meElexela to travel in canoe. 

meElawéla to start across. 

R 96.58. 

@ 16.2. 

mels- to turn head. 
merlmelsela to turn head back. III 

150.19. 

malégemano halibut-head. R 
243.41. 

melek® turned. R 358.39. 

emeElqu(la) to remember. III 197.19 

(meiq!txala ? R 396.84). 

melx‘(a) to drift. X 87.35. 

melxéwid to moisten. R 92.24; to paint 
with rings. C 202.13. 

mela southeast wind. III 350.4. 

merlék: sockeye salmon. R 354.33. 

ma to crawl, to swim. III 304.24; R 

Biloais 

mamaemas R 382.3; mamaomas. 

R 407.56 fish. 

masEmag‘ilis fish. © 232.12 (New). 

ma- to put down on stomach. 

manolis to put down on stomach at 

side. R 408.2. 
maédzek" roasted. R 408.10. 

maya- to regret an act, to have mercy, 

mayata X 57.22 (mayati!a). 

mayax‘ila to have mercy. III 

471.17. 

mayaLas surpassing. M 709.5. 

mayukwala a game. 

mayot(a) to give birth. III 67.12. 

mayoLrEm newborn child. III 

77.18. 

maétbend to mark line with wedge. R 

61,31. 
maétbano marking wedge. R 

81.58. 
mawak'!a sea lion (Hétdzasq"), name of 

a copper. 
emaos(a) to work. © 256.18(Kos, New). 

map(a) to pluck. R 208.20. 
mapElala to pluck off (moss). R 

196.24. 

mamé bedcover. X 172.28; C 412.6. 

mamék'as property in house. III 

109.20. 

mamadas piece for tying on cross straps 

of basket. R 135.31 
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mamana hawk (various kinds) (—trying 

to strike from mix’a ?), 

mamaia white man. R 99.35. 

mamitma leaves. III 299.3; R 186.2. 

fmas what? III 44.9. 
Emaenox" what tribe? C 158.9. 
emayEnx what season? X 166.29. 

mas(a) to eat food consisting of several 

ingredients. R 342.9. 

mas(a) stripe. 
mayos raccoon (=striped face). III 

285.14; C 176.10. 

mast!ekalta slant. R 804.50. 

(masta) mustard (English.) 

masto harpoon. R 176.41. 

mats!apa to make a bundle. R 126.25. 
mats!ena harlequin duck. OC 222.4; 

(matsin?). 

mag’aana hair line for trolling hook. 

mag‘ag’u grouse (in myth, and Na- 

k!wax'da£x"); III 308.30. 
mak‘(ala) being nearby. R 61.23. 

max'bé next toend. R 75.38. 
memk-Ala closetogether. R 245.84. 

magitem weqwa half brother, 
said by sister and vice versa, not of 
same mother. 

emamagwas‘las hurt. III 451.24. ° 

mamaLek'a swallow (Tachezoineta tha- 

lassina) 

mamema warbler; hawk(?). IT/ 308.40. 

maku(la) to feel fish nibble at line. 
maxw(a) potlatch. III 451.9; to carry 

property; C 324.20 (Kos). 

mawil sacred room oi dancer. III 

109.33. 

max"- to tie. 
maxSbend to tie knot in end. R 

H 173.9. 

max'stend to push into water. R127.41. 
max"ts!(a) to be ashamed. III 266.1. 

max- 
maxfénox" killer whale. M 665.12; 

pl. maimxsenox", M 666.4 

maxstala raccoon (=striped eyes?) 
malats!es wash tub. M 729.1. 
malaq(a) tomake selvedge, braid at edge 

of basket. R 142.24. 

malaq(ela) mixed. R 298.48. 

malé exclamation enabling person to 

stay under water. 
_malis a kind of salmon-weir. 

C 94.1. 

ITI 83.10; 
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malédzana medium-sized clam with 

rough shell. 

malekw(a) to chew. III 387.37; R 

290.13. 

maixtwid to eat. © 312.8 (Kos). 

mal two. R 226.18. 
matgunat eight. R 182.28. 

maltg'usta twenty. R 272.72. 
malrgiyo twelve. R 117.37. 

mal(a) bitter. 
malt!ila to recognize. © 274.21. 

mi fish. III 83.18. 
méyoxwane salmon. M 709.6. 

mis head of double-pointed salmon 
spear. R 302.6. 

mis meat of porpoise. 
méta to twist nettle bark, sinew, hair. 

V 48.5; R 158.42, 165.66. 
més-, méfmes penis. III 136.40. 

médzrlexdzayo instrument of sea 

otter, for scraping inside of canoe. 
més(a) tosmell. X 167.4; R 182.25. 

mé‘stag*iflak" boiled guts. R 355.1. 
meg'(a) tocaulk (canoe). III 100.29. 

mégwat seal. R 174.1, pl. mémegwat 

© 64.15, mémemgwat 

meéx'(a) to light a fire. III 158.15. 

mex‘idé porcupine. III 320.35. 

mex“fid hair seal takes line out. 

méx(a) tosleep. M 719.5. 
mexEla todream. C 8.11. 

mé*x"xwewalis Myxccephalus. 
mé1(a) to tease, to do mischief. 

51.35. 
smEfwe salmon weir. 

mo four. C 54.2. 

hamots!aqila twenty-four. R 159.8. 

mosgEmg'usta forty. R 158.35. 

mé- to pileup. R 346.15. 
mEwe.L to take into house. 

32. ; 
mawa tomove. C 248.10. 

fmEemwala cargo ofcanoe. (© 364.5. 
‘mEwes heapon beach. R 233.47. 

pl. mEx'mEwes. R191.53. 

moxs to load canoe. R 256.32. 

ma cry ofraven. C 248.9 (New). 

mawawo cry of crow. C 246.32 
(New). 

mala to carry many things on shoulder. 

momas(a) to hurt. M 670.12. 

II 

III 184.11, 

R 239. 
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momux"dé Abies grandis Lind].,—ama- 

bilis Forbes. III 288.25. 

momx"sEm dried whale meat. GC 260.9. 
momx‘iin white (bone). R 157.14. 

mot(Ela) to carry food from feast. R 
234.49. 

mamot food carried home. R 435.63. 

mot!as balsam fir (Kos). 

mot!Exsdé camas. 

mos(a) to lift clothes that one wears. 

M 724.6. 

modzil 

chief. 

chieftainess, wife of high 

C 118.17. 

modzodala to cover. R 89.65. 
mux‘wid to bite. C 214.17 (New). 
fmokwa young fur seal. 
mokw(ala) to be tied up. R 223.18. 

moqi(la) stomach of fish. R 411.32. 
moqw(a) to hidea feather in a gambling 

dance. 
moqw(a) yellowish. 

mogtg’a spoon of bighorn sheep 
horn (=yellow inside). R 579.51. 

mawaeé bark of red pine (Kos). 

mox"p!éq pine tree (Kos). 
moxiila dirty. BAV 113.14. 
mola to be grateful, to thank. III 66.30. 
mot(a) rough. 

molta spongy. 

d 
dry6(dzo) flat yellow cedar wood. R 

163.22. 

dewex cedartwigs. III 27.15; R 71.33. 
dema- to be out of sight. © 354.13. 
drm- salt, sea. 

demp!a salt taste. R 356.42. 
dremsx'ii sea. R 97.72; salt. 

demgaflas armpit. C 290.18. 
demqola armpit. C 18.25. 

demxw(a) to touch privates of sleeping 
woman. 

dremxsEm basket of cedar bark with 
grass embroidery, like those of Nootka. 

dremlexu(la) to make rumbling noise. 
III 376.20. 

drfn(a) sandstone, R 124.88, 

denek‘a to cut off strip of blubber. 
456.10, 12. 

dent- 
dent!éd totalk, discuss. I11 145.15. 
dentela III 112.12. 

R 
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dens- cedar bark. 
denem rope. III 53.1. 
denas bark of red cedar. R 89.76. 

denyas cedar bark (Kos). 

denasmis red cedar. III 78.11. 

densen cedar bark rope. R 75.26. 
dentsem (hat) of cedar bark. R 

139.19. 

denx‘‘id to haulinrope. V 478.14. 

dents!ék" dancing board, C 28.16. 

(dents!eq?) 

denx"- tostandina row. III 296.19. 
denwayA anchor line. R 125.8. 

denx(rela) tosing. III 69.39. 

drek‘(a) to bury. 
dex'p!éq grave-tree. III 279.4. 

drgnéya grave. III 57.11. 

drx'(a) to open eyes. III 95.40. 

drx’ala to keep eyes open. R 199.38. 

dex'dex‘ilit owl. III 308.40. 

dex'dex'iné owl. C 338.15. 

dex‘(a) tosoak. R 108.89, 425.20. 

dex'dax' to eat soaked herring 

spawn. R 424.1. 
denk" greased. © 356.17; R425.20. 

drngwats!é grease box. R 82.7. 

dexw(a) tojump. © 212.27. 
drwit to jump into house. M 679.12. 

dex(a) 
drexayu round poleand wedges with 

round point for splitting trees. 
dexetoxéwid to spread tongs. 

370.15. 

delx:(a) damp. R 125.13. 
detdarmk‘ila to make tools, utensils. 

III 189.17. 

R 

da(la) to take, carry in hand. R 130.20. 
daas handle. R 133.21; grip. R 

109.18. 

diyéd totakein middle. R119.15. 
didarlgis person who takes enemy’s 

clothing for witchcraft. 
dagilélem blankets given in ad- | 

vance in purchase of copper, to be 
returned later with interest (=put | 

in hand in house). | 

dax‘dasa to commit rape (=to take 

and put on ground). 
dabendgala to putan equal amount 

of blankets on a pile offered by a 

rival, thus accepting them. 

dadrgo to fight. 

ETHNOLOGY OF THE KWAKIUTL 

dap(a) totow. C 326.33. 
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dadek-As property. C 104.30. 
dadek4 to be jealous of each other. 

III 123.22. 

dada father! 
(dadelég-a silver bracelet =dollar [sil- 

ver] on back). IIT 449.5. 

dadaéma property. C 256.26 (New). 

dédafmala tomovethings. III 408. 

32. 
dadéqam white moss. 

das(a) to dive. C 66.28. 

dats father! III 135.3. 

dag ifnot fellow wife. III 142.18. 

dakints!ésela fish jumps down beach. 

IIT 302.42. 
dat(zla) to laugh. III 97.16. 

dal(a) to unfold. I11 338.41; R 228.21. 

delk® unfolded. R 454.74. 

di towipe. III. 469.12. 

dég’idano towel for body. 

degemyo towel for face. 

déxsdano toilet sticks. 
déida loan at 100 per cent interest. 
dewana™ liver. R 245.79 (t!ewana?). 

dédrmala property, provisions stored 
in house. C 104.31. 

désté‘lax dolphin. (New). 
déstawtlk". (New). 

dek(a) seal, salmon dives. 

V 443.12. 

ITI 302.42. 

déqw(a) to punch, III 27.40; R76.65; 

133.5. 
dégwayu pile-driver. C 382.21. 

déx" yellow cedar. R 129.1. 
déwal yellow cedar (Kos). 
déxtimanofs Doqwafis haited stone 
hammer (of Déqwaéis), not used by 

Kwag'ul. 
délak:(ila) fish jumps. R 183.6; II 

326.5. 

dap!en(dz6) squid bones on surface. C 
172.15; R 471.41. 

daqala. » V 441.20. 
domaq heartof wood. R 57.11. 
dédrgwig é& Ulna barbata. 
dot-, dét!ala to speak. C 314.2 (Kos). 

dédas words of song. C 318.26 

(Kos). 
dadodala toreply. GC 254.19 (New). 

dés(a) to be poisoned by clams. 
doyad having poisonous clams. 

376.3. 
déstend R 91.11. 
désdek!wa Rubus macropetalus Dougl., 

-ursinus. OC & 8. 

C 
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dékw(a) to troll. R 238.4; a seal feast. | tex*wid to cut open (fish). R 410.1. 

R 459.80. tétextbes soft places between ribs. 

dégwil spine of porpoise. R 428.3. 
dox"drgwés Menyanthes trifoliata. L. | tek’- 

ddqw(a) tosee. R 173.19. tétak'osttd to hang up. R 
dadoqwala towatch. M 667.11. 401.19(?). 

dégit seen. R 119.25. tekoya blown off by steam. R 102.15. 

doxdoqwa to watch. R 151.15. tequ(la) a boil throbs. 

dédex"stolit to think. C 208.9 | teq!a mud on rock. 

(Kos). teq!w(a) octopus. R 151.23. 
doxts!Es seer. tex'mas bile, gall. R 450.85 (tEx’- 

doxfwaLEla todiscover. III 41.34. mas?), 

dox‘witils to stretch a rope outside. R | texem cedar withes. R 111.17. 
158.36. $ telp(a) tofollow. III 107.6; © 400.23. 

dét(zla) numb, cramped. telkwala torun. (Kos). 

délemx*sid to have nightmare. M | teltelx"bée* cartilage at end. R 447.18. 
669.4. telk!w(ala) noise of splashing. X 

t 168.28. 

tElqw(a) soft. R 167.4; tender. R 
tewix'a to go goat hunting. III 7.3. 

(See tox"-), 
trewesnenox" 

104.3. 

tep(a) to break (dish, shell, bone). R 
105.13. 

tEmElqw(a) to appease. 

trems(a) wedge jumps out. O 218.7. 

temkw(a) tochop. R 82.15; to bite. 

C 332.22 (Kos). 

trmx'(alis) plants show on ground, to 
sprout. R 194.2. 

temi(ela) to throb. 

tes(ala) to lean against. R 99.42. 

tes(ala) to sit with knees drawn up. 

goat-hunter. R 

III 87.12. 
(tefna) for defna sandstone. V 486.14. 

tenk’- hill, lump. 
tenk'a to boil over. R 341.55; 

478.54. 

tenk'!a hillonrock. OC 246.30. 

tenx'ts!4 lump inside. R 59.71. 
tegék ila asmall cee (See teg-ég-ila). 
tek'alaénés R 170.60. 

tekala tobe full. C 26.15 (tenk-ala?). 
tek !é€ belly. R 174.30. 

tek'!os deer. C 200.23 (New). 

. texstines deer skin blanket. C 
374.28 (Gwas). 

tek*- (tEg- ?) 

tegtizxs to pull out of canoe. R 
175.18. 

tetrgenod to take up at sides. R 
220.30; 469.23. 

402.21; weak (ripe). M 665.17; feather 

bed; to give blankets to owner of cop- 
per in advance of purchase. 

telts!(a) to warm oneself. 

C 304.24 (Kos). 

ta to wade. III 356.5. 

tastala, taxfustala to wade up river. 
tayalts!ala a kind of preserved salmon. 
R 239.29. 

taod to bring. III 282.27. 
tox"towalagila to go 

703.2. 
timinas squirrel. 

III 212.7; 

farther. M 

III 357.29. 

tanis cannibal (Hétdzafq"). M 693.9. 

tak‘ap!a to strike together. III 215.10. 
taq- 

tagal olachen-net. V 486.1, 3. 
taqéla to make an olachen net. V 

486.1. 
tagwaqé man’s breechclout. 
tisat to shove together. R 74.11. 

tés(a). elastic. V 497.39 

ténokwa to pole canoe. III 104.17. 
tegég ila Brachyramphus marmoratus. 

teke-. 

téguénaktla to come in sight. X 
186.2. 

tek!waJa to joke. III 24.6. 
tek"- to hang. 

ték'!a suspender. V 388.10. 

tégwil to hangin house. R 236.13. 
tetekwasEla two baskets hung, one 

on back, one in front of body, in 

berrying. 
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téq(a) todrop. X 153.14. 

téx*id to jump. OC 144.26. 

tex’tex‘alil owl (Bubo virginianus). 
texa hemlock leaves (Kos). 

téxats!@ bladder of porpoise. 
tél(a) bait. III 293.2; R 162.82. 

tatéla to go to get bait. R 475.51. 
télx'bg ELEyind tosprinkle. R 258.65. 

toxs 

top(a) speck. 

t" (exclamation of mink). 

tox"- 

tEfwa to attack. III 468.24. 

toxtwid wardance. OC 28.16. 

bilgewater. R 371.3. 

R 202.22 (t!6pa?) 
C 142.25. 

tofyag’a to commit suicide. III 

122.8. 

tloxwa to make trail by walking. C 

14.16. 

toxéwid to spin. 

tolastels to break up. 

t 

t!mp(ela) to be covered by some sub- 

stance. R 154.36. 

tlepsem to be covered by water. 

R 288.62. 
tlebég'a todrivein. R 93.16. 

tlem(a) to sew with cedar twigs. 

302.29. 

tlem(a) to lash up. 

C 170.18. 

Ii! 

III 303.9. 

tlemagim lashing. R 140.7. 

t!ems(a) to beat time. III 86.6. 

tlemfyayo baton. III 57.36. 

t!mmédzo board for beating time. 
III 86.5. 

t!emsae® wart. 

tlemts! Unifolium dilatatum (Woods, 

Rydb.). 
t!emkw(a) to curdle, toshrink, to shrivel. 

BAV 120.15; R 57.8. 

t!emk" chopped in short pieces. 

189.10. (Correct temk*) 

tlemq(a) topin. III 347.21. 
tlemxw/(a) to pick gouseberries. R 221.1. 

tlemxwalé gooseberry. R 221.1. 

tlemx"mis gooseberry bush. 

t!enaxtol weaving frame for cedar bark 

blanket. 

tlent!Eg6 to marry in one’s own family. 

t!ens(a) to shelter against rain; shade. 

R 

IIT 121.22; X 161.9. 
tlensélayo, 

tlemx’ knot in wood. (t!enx'?). V 

532.12. 

ETHNOLOGY OF THE KWAKIUTL 
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| tlenx(a) to walk with jerky motions. 

| thenx a bird. 

| t-Enx- 

tlent!enxedzo veins of leaf, ridges 

between grooves. R 275.25. 

tlek:(a) soil. R 73.79. 

tlekiflak" garden bed. R 189.14. 

tlegun akind of canoe. III 287.16. 

tlekw(a) to butcher game, fish. R 
411.30. 

tlekw(a) to poke with finger. C 66.4. 

—— to take down. III 361.33. 
tleq(a) berry cake. R 269.9. 

tleq’- 

t!ex"sds cinquefoil root. R 188.1. 
tleq!wand cinquefoil plant. R 

190.40. 
tlegtiidzo cinquefoil garden. R 

189.14. 
tlex"t!laq" to eat cinquefoil roots. 

R 194.27. 
tlex"tleq!iis a plant. 

tlex’- 

tlex‘ila door, trail. ILI 47.26; law. 

M 677.14. 
tlex'a door, trail. C 310.11 (Kos). 

tlexila to make trail. M 677.14. 

tlex'Les ladder. © 104.25. 

tlennayé® side door. © 412.6. 

tlels(a) to split halibut, salmon. 

249.75. 
tlelyayo knife for cutting halibut, 

salmon. R 245.56. 

tlelek® sliced. R 251.200. 

tlels Viburnum Pauciflorum, Pylaine, 
berries. R 92.39. 

tlelsmis Viburnum bush. R 216.16. 

tlelk® soft (t!elq®?). III 54.10. 

tlelq!aa female (fish). 

tlelxw(a) to soften by beating with 

R 

wedge. R 296.83. 
t!elok” pounded. R 130.32. 
tlelwayo cedar bark beaten. R 

129.17. 

tlelwagayo III 197.14; tlelwagano. 
V 476.1; club. F 

tlel- to gather blanket over shoulder. R 
118.6. 

tla- 

tlax'id tree falls. R 57.7. 
tlafs tree lies on ground. R 82.6. 

tlafyala invisible, hidden. X 55.24. 
tlayolem sun protector. R 125.21. 
tlaxsid to become invisible. C 

176.17. 
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tlak'a to lay down something soft under | 

another thing. 
tlag'it bed mat. M 726.7. 

t!aq-; (tliq-?) round things lie on ground, 

to pick up stone. R 164.28. 
tlagats!é stone basket. R 287.35. 

tligem load of stones. R 295.56. 
tliqala to carry stones, box. 
t!éqwap pile of wood and stones for 

steaming. CO 162.7; R 72.63. 
tlixsid topickupstones. R 294.50. 
tlaxts!ala to put stones into. 

tlaqemlilnla to place before guests. 
172.26. 

tlaq" 

tlaxtwid tospearsalmon. R 303.11. 
tlaqwaxsala to spear salmon in 

muddy water. 
tlatlaq!wa to spear salmon (Mam.; 

Kwag). R 303.10. 
t!ax‘id to turn right side up. V 347.7. 

t!éwana liver of porpoise. 
t!éfy6 hemlock branches for herrings to | 
spawnon. R 185.22. 

tlewila to be on water. R 185.20. 

t!ép(a) tostepon. R 351.13. 

t!lés(em) stone. R68.89. 
tlat!edzem pebbles. R 190.31. 
tlésx"i stone edge. III 96.1s. 

tlésap! to throw each other with 
stones. 

t!édzrdzo slate (—flat stone). 

tlenqw(a) a dance. 

tlék:(ala) to lie on back. III 256.38. 

tlex'dzo settee. C 394.6. 
t!lek-a to sharpen knife. III 91.4. 

tlég'ayo whetstone. R 68.89. 

(3) | 

| tloxw(a) swell. 

VOCABULARY 

| 

| tlos(a) to cut. 

tlat!ékwamak-a curdled blood on water. | 

M 706.2. 

t!éqata to bend back. R 147.22. 

tlat!ila toawait. C 164.14. 

tléx:(a), t!éx*(ila) to carry round thing 

on shoulder. III 27.36. 
t!énk" round thing carried on shoul- 

der. 
t!éx'(a) a fish (Anarhichas lupus). 

tléqw(a) to sip. 

tléewayo feasting lad'e. 

tlél(a) to soak. R 315.6. 
tlélt!al to eat soaked salmon. R 

316.20. 

tlélk" soaked. V 441.22; R 441.47. 
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to put on stones. R 433.26. 

tlop!pxLé® fawn (tOp!exLes?). C 160.17. 

tlotewa fawn. 

tlot!Alal speckled hawk. 
tlot!o star. III 323.15. 

t!ot!lop!a a fish (Sebastodes pinni- 

ger). 

tlomelé a fish (Atheresthes stomias). 

R 322.9, 104.12. 

t!oq"- gap, narrow opening. R 140.12. 
tlott!loxsem open weave with small 

holes. R 140.13. 

t!oq!ixsté® wool tassel of blanket. 
IIT 363.26. 

to cut out intestines R 405.9. 

to spear salmon (Drnax:dasx"), 

to mark trail. © 14.16, 

tlig-idzod 

tloxwa 

Ss 

sEfya hair. R 158s.28; leaves of kelp. 

R 255.25. 

sésefyak*!En hair line. 

sEWEIk® twilled. R 125.10. 

sEp(a) to throw a long thing. C 2.17; 

canoe has headway. R 97.75; to an- 

swer. III 469.30; to be late. III 

459.12; rays of sun strike. 
sEbElx(a) metallic noise. III 152.34. 

semk‘(a) to try out oil of olachen. 

33.9; R 466.49. 

sEmyak’awe® 

ing out oil of olachen. 

R 158.43. 

x 

remains left after try- 

R 299.58. 

sEms mouth. C 142.22; R 446.11. 

| sEn(a) to think, plan. III 40.36. 

senat dancer. III 84.6. 
sénat!ala to speak of asubject. C 

90.7. 

sEng’'a toresolve. C 24.23. 

sEn- entire. 
sEnbend from beginning to end. 

III 36.35. 
sEnx’fid to be whole. R 121.36. 

sfEntsO harpoon shaft. © 86.19. 
sknq(a) to peel off bark. R 126.24 
sEk‘(a) tospear. R 236.20. 

spg’inété obtained by spearing. R 

305.8. 
sbg’Enddzé one fingerwidth. R117.39. 
sEk'(ala) to lie against. R 274.18. 

sEk'!(a) five. R 89.73. 
sEq!(a) toeat herring spawn. R 425.24. 
seEx'enc®, R 87.13. 
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sEx‘dla 
190.44. 

sEx"ts!4 industrious. R 272.74; toagree. 

IIT 381.10. 
sex"ts!4 measure from angle of thumb | 

and first finger to tip of first finger. 
sEx"sEm elongated. R 180.35 (sEx"- 

SsEmM?). 

sexsEk'é£ long hair of goat. R 444.23. 

sEl(a) todrill. R 64.92. 
sElem Vaccinium oyalifolium. R300.78. 

sElp(a) to twist. R 120.9. 
selt(ala) to be quiet. © 64.25. 

sElt!(ax*ts!ané®) little finger. R 68.82. 

sels- to pick out. III 237.27. 
sElgaak® picked out. 

sElqw(a) to twist. R 57.13. 

sElxsEmala twisted (=k!wex"sE- 

mala). 
sElq!wétsa squint-eyed. V 478.5. 

sEibexw(a) to squirt out of mouth. R 

363.12. | 
sarnts!6 (stentso) harpoon shaft. R | 

157.2. 

sa(x")- to stretch out, to wrap. 

sax’fid to stretch out. III 16.1. 

sax'ts!anala to wrap around hand. 

R 106.37. 

saél diaphragm of porpoise. R 
453.62. 

saok" board (=stretched?). III 
8.7; R 96.57. 

sak‘!iqata alive (?). C 24.11. 

sayrena whole. R 190.43. 
sayopalg’iwala to send ahead (canoe). 

III 149.22. - 

sabend to overdo. 
(=stretch to end?). 

saaq sap. R 114.63. 
sayoq" pure, unmixed. R 269.5. 

III 18.1, 149.22 

saoltala noise of falling objects. II] 
465.2. 

sabex‘aLEla to hear. C 394.20. 

sap(a) to skin. C 10.26; R 441.3; to 

flense. R 447.16. 
safdékwax'id horsefly. C 396.27. 

sas(pm) children of one couple. III 
45.6. 

sas- spring salmon. 
sats!em spring salmon (Salvalinus 

fontinalis). III 102.7. 

sasasdé dry spring salmon. III 

225.32. 

ETHNOLOGY OF THE KWAKIUTL 

to pick roots out of sand. R | 

| si to put up roof. 
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sak‘afya to watch canoe. X 9.32. 

| sak'(a) to give away canoe. M 670.2. 
| sak'6dé joint of box. R 69.1. 
sakw(a) to dig fern (Pteridium aquili- 

num). R4195.12. 

sagum fern root. R 195.12. 
sakwa to carve meat. III 20.5; R 

448.45. 

sax"x'ii butcher knife. M 666.8; 
R 446.8. 

sax"dzo butcher board. C 174.11. 
sakwila to give a seal feast. R 

458.58. 
sak!wis seal-oil. III 192.19. 

| saq!w(a) to peel off bark. R 131.13. 

saq!wa—Ems maple tree. V 387.31. 
saq!od to peel off bark. V 473.27. 
sésaq!wamot bark dish. III 254.36. 

| saxtsto R 109.14. 

sal(a) blind. C 266.3 (New). 

salaédana fern (Polystichum munitum). 

C 292.12. 
sal(a) lovesong, mourning song. X 6.12; 

C 120.9. 
III 137.30. 

sila roof. III 45.24. 
sé to put meat down. R 462.26. 
sép(a) to shine (sepa?) 

sétk!ot!en tosplitin falling. III 184.5. 
sisiut fabulous double-headed serpent. 

IIT 60.37. 

sésok!wa widgeon duck. 

sénat plan. R 81.63; 

sEna.) 

sénatala purpose. R 121.32. 

sénoqw(a) oblique. R 59.70. 

sénogtdzod to bevel. R 64.97. 
sék'!aqa cane (in use). 

sék'lagano cane. M 675.4. 

séq(a) to spear (devil fish). R 470.6. 
séx'(a) to peel sprouts. R 343.32; to eat 

sprouts. 

sexw(a) to paddle. 

seewayo paddle. 

sex(a) 

séxsid mouth gets dry and sore. 

II] 451.36. 

sélan grandchild’s mate versus mate’s 

grandparent. 
sélem snake. 

sélis snakein belly. M 685.18. 

so thou. III 110.32. 

dancer. (See 

III 255.38. 
R 127.49. 
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sop(a) tochop. R 57.11. 
sObayu adze. R 57.2. 
sayob—Em small adze. R 111.3. 

sox"sOx" acry of raven presaging rain 

(=dripping). 

sox"ts!és R 131.8. 

dz 

dzebrq(ela) to fit loosely. R 139.13. 
dzEm(a) to cover with soil, ashes. C 

248.18 (New). 
dzemxw(a) bluish. 

dzemx'sto ilky color. R339.17. 
dzeméwa bluish stone for chisels. 
dzeEmok" milky. R 339.14. 

dzrt(a) to split roots. R 115.13 (ts!zta?) 
dzetax6d to pull off cedartwigs. R 

120.18. 
dzpsséd to getwarm. R 339.19. 

dzEsrq" young cedar. R 166.4 (dzmssek?) 

dzendzEdzo RK 118.2. 
dzendzengetexsEla smell of canoe. C 

262.4. — 
dzendzenk'!ala_ to deride. 
dzendzenx’Lem nettles. 
dzek(a) torub. R 95.27. 

dzrgwat dried sockeye salmon (Gwas). 
dzeqw(a) mud, soil. III 283.10; R 

88.36. 
dzegut coal. R 58.40. 
dzex‘ina iron. V 494.16. 

dzrx‘ina Adianthum pedatum L. 

dzex(a) to split or crack (wood). R 

141.29. 
dzexEq" poles. 

dzrex'(ila) to make war. 

dzédzax'LEn weapons. 
dzelem tentacle of squid. V 475.33; R 

471.32. 

dzelak" mutilated (fish). 
dze‘lat lake. III 62.11; C 30.2. 
dzelts!aak" split. R 115.14. 
dzelxw(ala) torun. III 103.2. 

dzrtt(a) to spread out herring spawn. 
dzédzeltsidzé anklets. III 205.22. 
dzelts!mno cat’s cradle (game), 
dzaanxa to nod head in pity. 

122.19. 
dzafwiin Oncorhynchus nerka. 
dza&m breast. III 87.13. 

dzama_ child sucks. 
dzamésp!a taste of milk. V 478.4. 
dzemdzemxitlas nipples of por- 

poise. R 450.87. 
dzas(a) dark blue. 

X 67.6. 

R 184.9. 

III 350.28. 

Ill 
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dzadzeq xtildzés a fish (Hexagrammus 

superciliosus). 
dzas(a) to pour over. R 245.76. 

dzidzequma Opulaster capitatus(Pursh) 

Kuntze, used as a purgative. 

dzak'inx point of double-headed sal- 

mon spear (Kos). 

dzak6d R 267.80. 

dzakw(ala) opened out, uncoiled, re- 

suming straight shape. R 116.15, 

165.60. 
dzaqw(a) evening. R 190.47. 

dzaqwaxstala supper. 

dzaq!wa northwest wind. III 112.23. 

dzafwin silversalmon. R 241.28. 
dzadzom small silver salmon. III 

303.32. 
dzaxwasde dried silver salmon, 

dzédzax*LEn weapons. 

dzaxtin olachen. R 299.58. 
dzawadala to fish for olachen. R 

198.7. 
dzax"stend to tear to pieces. X 191.28. 
dzal(a) heavy swell. 

dzég'rxdzrm inner rounding of canoe 

bottom. V 363.4. 
dzegilend torub on paint. V 493.8. 
dzék‘(a) todig clams. III 422.14. 

dzég'ayo diggingstickforclams. R 

72.73. 
dzek'(a) to cook huckleberries. R 297,27. 

dzég'as place of sprit. R 100.5. 
dzékw(a) to stretch out leg. 

dzéguns to spear halibut. 
dzék!wayo hind flippers of seal 
(=means of stretching on rock); 

M 677.5; R 452.28. 
dzék!wis catfish oil. R 94.16. 
dzégum prong of salmon spear. R 175. 

14. 

dzél(a) fresh (fish). R 316.23. 

dzalé cockle. R 179.3. 
dzoyaqé house with several platforms. 
X 62.23. 

dzop(a) to stuff intoa hole. R 275.28. 
dzobeltala todip upanddown. R 

75.27, 
dzomég'al pole. R 127.44. 

dzonoq!wa amonster. III 87.34. 

dzonoqwa to utter cry of dzonoq!wa. 

dzdnogwés dzdnoq!wa of sea. 
dzdqw(a) to bend. R 122.58. 

dzoxw(a) tolift. II1 471.38; to promise 

potlatch. IIT 451.28. 
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dzox"- pole. 

dzoxtim pole. 
dzodzexila to stiffen. 
dz6dzox"bend to sharpen ends. 

166.10. | 
dzadzrfwa tofetch poles. III 78.7. 

ts 

tseydsa todipup. R 375.47. 

tsEbafma old cedar bark blanket. 
tsemdta stream runs against rocks (Awi- 

k!énox"). 

tsemot(ala) to be quiet, not to be al- 

lowed to speak. III 467.34. 

tsemk"- 
tsemgwig'a broken back. I11319.40 

(New =quewéeg'a Kwag). 

tsEs(a) to take refuge. © 84.21. 

III 27.25. 
III 27.25. 

R 

tsEs(ala) to pressagainst (?). R 114.80. 

tsenxwa fat. R 248.32. 

tsek:(a) to cut out bushes, to cut out 

trail. III 142.42; R 159.10. 

tsiyo ax. ILI 27.28. 

tsak-a to eat (split) sea eggs. 

tsek‘(a) to spin cedar bark into a single 

thread (Awil« !enox"). 

tsik'!emin stone adz. 
tsekw(a) to roll together stones for sal- 

mon trap. 

tseget berries of Rubus Nutkanus (2u- | 

bacer villosus Rydb.). 
tseq!is soil, CO 222.25. 
tseqlils diabase. III 154.13 (ts!eq!ils?). 

tsexéwid to gather mussels. © 262.16. 
tspxw(a) tide runs. 

tsExwalddala tide runsagainst rock. 

tsexiila cascade, to overflow. 

tsaxwa todrip. R 235.32. 
tsix'mis raindrop. 
tsadqwa liquid drips. | 

tsEx'tsaingwis long prairie. III 323.7. 
tspx"tsilas inclosure into which salmon 

go. © 370.19 (Gwas). 
tsElxw(a) crab apple (Malus diversiflora 

[Bong] Roemer). 

tseltsElé a berry. R 300.78. 

tsElx(a) hail. III 103.1. 

tsas(a) to pour water on hot stones. R 

74.14. 

tsasEls to stretch arope. V 492.92. 
tsasfid tostretch arope. V 494.1. 

tsisayap!ala to pass each other. C | 
100.22. 

tsatsék'ina to find by chance. R 358.23. | 
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tsak‘(a) tosplitseaeggs. X 115.15. (See 

tsEk‘a.) 
tsak'=tsag‘ano Dryopteris spinulosa. 

tsak'os rvuot of R 195.1. 

tsaq- board on edge. 
tsagem side board of house. 

50.2. 
tsaqemé® house front. R 343.18. 

slippery. R 290.18. 

Ill 

7 (ts!ax’Ens?). 

tsaxené® bark. R 126.22. 
tsaxata to walk with fast short steps. 

tsax(a) 

tsaxis riverside beach. 
tsi to draw water. I11 43.18. 

tsilayo bailer. R 74.4; milt of por- 

poise. 
tsexta ladle. R 292.25. 
tsEyilg-is watercarrier. III 408.16. 

tsiip! apron. 111 108.21 (tsip?). 
tsip!édzé* spawn of halibut. 

243.40. 

tsip!ésela female fish. 

tsima R 408.7. 
tsét(zla) to tilt. III 384.5; steep side 

hill, raft of driftwood. 

R 

'tséts!exsdala weir has long basket. III 

302.12. 

tsénaxtila trouble. (?) M 705.17. 
tsendma perch. C 206.14. 
tseékums to pick up ashes. X 83.8. 

tsek'(a) to pour in among. 

tseékw(a) to pry up withlever. R 182. 

alte 
tsegwayobé tip of paddle. R 182.11. 

tséq(a) to dip with feasting ladle. 

tsex'- 
tsénabod to light fire underneath. 
R 287.40. 

tséx'(a) to trickle down. 

tséx(a) to melt (tallow). 

tséx'a?). 

tséx(a) to kill wounded game. V 485. 
tsélaxabala water sprinkles down. 
tséltsaingwis prairie (New). 
tsdp(zla) to paddle against tide. 

tsop(a) black spot. 
tsopamala jingo (=black-headed). 
tsop!epela female sandpiper 

(=black chested). 
tsdtsepts!’ golden plover (=black 

spots in armpits). 
tsoplalé thrush. III 138.23. 

R 435.73. 
R 432.80 (or 
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tsomos to break out teeth. I11 96.19. ts!eenexa gutsofsquid. V 492.37; guts. 

tsds(a) brittle. R 127.53. (Kos). C 332.30. 
tsewék" powdered. R 279.74. | ts!enéwa ‘“‘bunch barnacles.”’ 

tsokw(a) canoe, box breaks. III 467.6. | tstendek'a to be scared. III 449.13; 

tsokwata round mouth of cannibal | C 348.5. 

dancer. ILL 199.29. | tslenk»- 
tsoxw(a) to adze off fine chips. III ts!ents!enkwa to wash hands. R 

199.29. We as0siz 
tsok" fine chipping. ts!enkw(a) roasted dry salmon (from 
tsayo adz for fine chipping. ts!ex‘a). 

tsdoflexa brittle. | tslenkw(a) to pay out line. R 177.61. 

ts! ts!enkw(a) furious, sing. III 223.13. 
ts!Es- ts!engim cause of fury. © 126.5. 

ts!efyim guts. III 344.5. ts!enxwa furious. III 223.13 (New). 
ts!esgiiwe stomach of porpoise. 

ts!eyOxLi navel cord. 
ts!ep(a) to dip food in oil or sirup. 

X 33.9. 
ts!ebats!@ oil dish. III 192.19. 

ts!em(ala) to point with finger. IIT 

208.33. 

ts!emalax‘is!ané® first finger. R 

128.57. 

ts-bfm(a) to melt away. X 229.15; R 

430.49. 

ts!mfmak" graphite. 
ts!p‘még'ind to cover over. R 237.44, 
ts!emk*(a) careful with food, saving. 

ts!emqw(a) to crawl through a small 

hole; to bolt long strips of meat. C 
38.5. 

ts!emq!wa a fish (Asternopteryx 
gunnelliformis). 

ts'et(a) a board, canoe, cracks (on ac- 

count of sun). III 65.36. 

dzet!éd(?) to split roots. III 
27.41. 

ts!edaq woman. R 59.57. ts!edaq pl. 
ts!etx ala to squirt out. X 151.3. 

ts!etx'énoe£ clitoris. 

ts!Es- 

tslats!afyim eelgrass. R 181.21. 

ts!ats!esmot dead eelgrass. R | 

72.66. | 
ts!eskw(a) golden-crowned sparrow. | 

(Nak). | 
ts!ests!ss golden-crowned sparrow. 

(Kos). 
ts!esqwané golden-crowned sparrow. | 

(Kwag). III 138.23. 

ts!esxawéq" sandpiper. 

ts!nts!en rapids. 

ts!endas R 224.25. ' tslelx:(a) fish go up river. 

(dzendzenk' ‘ala to deride. X 

67.62). 
ts!lek'(ala) to be awake. III 137.13. 

ts!éts!ék'ila watchman. III 447.23. 

ts!ek'lal(ela) totell news. III 49.34. 
tslekw(a) short. R 81.58; pl. ts!xt- 

tslek". R 228.24. 
ts!ekumén tree stump. 

tsleq(a) to throw away (old, useless 

objects). R 121.34. 

ts!eqw(a) dust (on clothes). 

ts!exts!mq!is dust on ground. 
tsleq!tls diabase. R 130.20.  (tsr- 

q!tls?). 

tslex'(a) tosinge. R 309.22. 

tslex‘(ila) sick. III 423.1. 

ts!ex‘q!dlem_ sickness. C© 50.14. 

ts!ex'as new (mat or blanket). III 

64.15. 
tslexw(a) tostab. III 270.20. 

ts!ewayo bone dagger. 

ts!exfwalil to dig up floor. R 256.31. 

tslex(a) tough. R 122.51; elastic; to 

bend. R 82.8. 
ts!éts!exég’é sapside of wood. R 

112137, 
ts!exo lin cod. 

ts!elafyé spruce root basket. OC 316.14 

(Kos). 

ts!elak‘a old salmon with white skin. 

R 223.11. 
ts!mlwaq(a) to praise. III 42.21; to 

supplicate. R 193.96. 

| (ts!elk-) 
ts!elts!elk’ feathers. III 14.9. 

ts!glewaslala eagle screeches. © 278.9. 

| tslelgwat to forbid. © 232.26 (New). 

ts!elqw(a) hot. R 75.33. 
III 71.3. 
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ts!elk:(a) startled. X 189.42; 

III 46.31. 

ts!ax£alis. 

ts!a(la) 

tslatya 

scared. 

to drift ashore. © 364.22. 

tide, current. III 227.10. 

younger brother. III 46.23. 

ts!lafwé beaver. III 130.17. 

ts!iwtinx winter. III 378.7. 

ts!aplax leaves of red cedar. R 95.40. 

ts!as(a) to be taut. R 158.37. (See 

tsasa?). 

ts!amé® fish bait. R 223.5, 
tslananana’ exclamation of Mink, for 

ananana’. C 158.15. 

ts!andsa to catch seals, deer in net. X 

14.36. 
ts!as(a) whale blows. III 313.21. 

tslatslalk-owa snipe. 
tslas(ala) toresolve. III 467.39. 
tslandq!wala to urge, ask. X 4.19. 
tslag'ot old canoe. II1318.7. | 

tslats!ax’sila to caulk. C 278.22 

(New). 

ts!ak‘(a) bird makes nest of soft material. 

tslagil bed. IIT 65.35. 
ts!ak’‘iyrnd to cover with soft ma- 

terial. R 185.50. : 

ts!ag'idzpm first course inmeal. R 

384.38. 
ts!ag(a) mountain goat (Awik’!énox"). 

IIT 403.11. 

tslaq- 
ts!aqod to peel off cedar bark. R 

122.55. 
ts!aqems outer cedar bark. R 

121.25. 
tslatslaqela to run out. R 302.42 

(ts!axela?). 
ts!aqw(a) lean salmon. R 354.36. 
ts!ax'ens MHolodiscus arifolius Sweet., 

Sericotheca discolor (Pursh) Rydb. 

R 157.3. 

ts!axéwid to open. 

tslalas(iflila) to divide. 
tslig’a to run with tide. 
ts!atslax"sem short board. R 186.20. 
ts!axsaé® carved pole in front of house. 

III 221.3 (=stretched). 

tslafléq!a mica. III 138.42 (dzasléq!a?). 
tslalts!ax'it pain in body. 
ts!éwalagek" gutted, cleaned. R416.47. 
ts!és(a) to roast clams. M 682.5. 
ts!étslaoqila to drip (melting). R 

436.91. 

R 309.27. 

R 369.25. 
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ts!aq- 

ts!éts!eqa winter ceremonial, 

15.12; R 342.11. 

ts!igats!@ house in which winter 

ceremonial is held. III 11.13. 

tsléstala tongs. R 70.18. 

ts!éts!Esg'in name of grizzly bear. 
30.37. 

ts!éts!exsdala blanket wrapped behind 
aman. III 302.12. 

ts!éts!as6 tangled. ©386.10. 

tslenés? R 175.14. 

Ill 

Ill 

tslén(a) lean. R313.31. 

tslég‘olas crosswise (ts!xg’olas, short 

way). R 420.48. 

ts!ég'inaga gull. C 232.10 (New). 
ts!ékw(a) toeatclams. © 376.2 (Gwas). 

ts!éts!ek!wémas shellfish. Ill 
157.11. 

ts-éts!axsmot clamshells. 

(New). 

ts!ékwayo hind flippers of seal (dzé- 
kwayo?). 

ts!ék!w(a) bird. III 60.28; gull. 

ts!éq!(a) narrow. R 128.57. 

ts!éqw(a) to travel over land. 

C 248.20 

ts!éx*(a) to pick elderberries. R 167.3. 

ts!éx'ina elderberries. R 167.3. 

ts!énano stems of——. R 255.7. 

ts!x'mis Sambucus melanocarpa A. 
Gray. 

ts!éndzo elderberry cake. R 260.99. 

ts!éx‘Ewak" cut. R 391.27. 

ts!éx‘ts!ék" fish hawk. III 296.16. 
tsléxbé® prong. R 154.8. 

ts!élwa(la) to be famous. 

ts!i togive. R 158.31. 

M 718.1. 

ts!ewana to distribute. R 410.14. 
ts!ewék® net measure. R 163.3. 

ts!op!ax* mittens. 

tslats!dst6® to stop up holes. C 160.4. 
ts!omax’ barnacle. III 281.21 (Awik:!- 

énox"). 

ts!ats!ama a barnacle (ts!ots!omax 

C 64.11). 
ts!os(a) to dig fern roots. R 143.30. 

tsloyayu digging stick. R 115.1. 
ts!ots!esbes scaup duck. C 64.12. 

‘| tslotsaga chickadee. 
ts!on(a) thunderbird (Awaixela). 
ts!oqw(a) toringlike metal. III 215.9. 

ts!oq!iis(zla) to put into mouth. R 

412.51. 
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ts!oxw(a) to wash. R 228.26. 
ts!ok" washed. R 406.35. 

ts!iawtnx winter. III 18.3. 

ts!ox"betalis to push into ground. 
194.6. 

ts!ox"LEma 

ts!ox"LEmagas 
ts!ol- black. — 

ts!olto black. R 58.42. 

ts!oIna coal. R 91.7. 

ts!olfid it gets black. R 91.15. 

ts!6léqa blackish, dark red. 

ts!ots!alm6t charcoal. R 94.20. 
ts!ololaq horn spoon. R 102.2. 

ts!dlayu powder. R 296.82. 

grandson. III 651.29. 

granddaughter. 

n 

nEyimx'so lashed. R 165.63. 
nEp(a) to throw a round thing. 

104.18. 
nEbayu 

Ill 

stone club. 

fn—Em one. R 61.35. 

fnemabée® square around. R 62.48. 

fnemasgeEm equal length. R78.4. 
énemadzo level. R 78.88. 

fnemax‘is thesame. R 126.15. 

Enrmaciut house fellows. OC 58.7. 

fnEmats two men who marry two 

sisters. 

fnemala together. © 256.17; equal. 
R 78.3. 

fnefmeéma, pl. <naleneméma family 

group (numaym). M 617.9; broth- 

ers. M 682.14. 

fneemémot fellows of family group, 

(numaym). R 59.50. 

‘nemeég'a toagree. C 22.16. 

‘npmwot friend, brother’s brother, 

cousin of same sex. © 148.26. 

fnrmok" friend. M 706.8; one per- 

son. 
fnatneEma nine. R 168.8. 

fnemsalés toland. R 215.52. 

fneEmsawil canoe goes across river. 
nEnamuxfula to gotosee. III 46.22. 

nenkw(a) to send with message. 

nEnwaqeEns to foretell. III 32.7. 
nega mountain. R 173.2, pl. nazng’a. 

C 174.21. 

neEk‘(a) tosteam. R 334.2. 

nEgimp  parent-in-law, child-in-law, 
nephew’s wife, niece’s husband and 
vice versd, TIT 51.17. 
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neEgump—Continued. 
nEgubétsot parent-in-law, child-in- 

law, nephew’s wife, niece’s hus- 
band and vice versd after death of 
intermediate relative. 

nénEgwiyad each having sons-in- 
law. R 436.3. 

nek"- 

nekila to travel at night. 
nEgwis to catch salmon at night. 
R 305.2. 

nEkw(a) to picksalal berries. R 208.2. 

neEk!it salal berry. R 60.76. 
nEgudza salal berry cake. © 356.26. 

nek‘elala to walk on rock. 
ngqa(?) to find by chance. 

nEgeEls_ to findon ground. 
nEges not moving(?). 

nEq- middle, straight. 
negEdzo middle of flat thing. 

64.86. 
negenos straight edge. 

negExiila to bend over. 

nEgeltdd todothesame. R 200.17. 
negeg’é midnight. III 85.27. 
npgoyityé middle. R 100.15. 

pl. nagngoyatyé. III 43.20. 
negoyoxsdala half full. R 103.34. 

nEeqEmg'usté straight up. R 61.6. 

M 678.1. 

R 

R 63.71. 

nEqa togorighton. C 148.17. 

nEqa ten. R 82.19. 

nEqag’iwala to start bow first. R 
97.75. 

neqila noon. R 358.40. 

neqilaxstala dinner. 
neqo tomeet,totakerevenge. IIT 

469.28; © 346.19 (naq6?). 
neq!Ebod half fathom. R 96.52. 

nexse® half. R 160.38. 

nexstéfya totouch. R 86.96. 

nanaqasila to steer, to guide. III 
79.32, 312.15; R 177.67. 

nanaxto® flush. R 84.62. 
naqemk-a just in time. 
naqelx'fid to feel uneasy. X 5.4. 
naxsaap!a mixed, half. R 190.34. 
naxs‘ilila to hesitate. 

neqwa toswallow. R 342.15. 

fnax'- to cover with blanket. 
fnawem cover. R 251.11. 
fnaxfwid to cover. R 124.83. 
fnexstine blanket. R 210.14. 
énok" covered. R 240.17. 
enaktyala tobe covered. R 271,38, 
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nexw(ala) near. R 88.44. 
nofyo medicine put near back of 

pregnant woman. 

nEx"sok" spoiled child. 

nexaq goose. © 64.2. 

nanaxagem brant goose. C 362.26. 
naxaq!Em goose. © 362.25. 

nexelit to paddle against wind. 

351.21. 

nexfusta to walk up river. 
nExLaax’sid to become full grown. 

180.7. 

nela to sing. 

neléy6 song. 

Ill 

III 70.23. 

III 

C 320.26 (Kos). 

C 320.15 (Kos). 
nEl(x’*id) to fly. C 260.1(New). 

fnela laughing goose. III 84.10. 

nel(cEla) toshake. X 85.7. 

neta tolieon back. R 168.13. 
éna(la) day, light, south. R 77.80. 

fnaqtla light. R 123.82. 

snaxwats!é window. 

fnalolela togosouth. X 3.11. 

na(la) to dare. IIT 144.38. 

naé€ snow (on ground), OC 14.4, 

naénax" to go home. (New.) 
fnawalak" supernatural power. III 

59.40. 
fnawalakutiweé tips of hemlock. 
EenanwalaguxLawe® little bunches 

growing on hemlock. 
naméfyastod all go to one place. 
nasa to cover. R336.34. 

nafyim cover. R 165.52. 
grizzly bear III 33.24. 

nengemt grizzly bear mask. 
33.24. 

nanag- 

nanageg’a 
nanaxémé 

nan 

III 

to obey. C 440.2. 
to reply. III 52.15. 

nanaxts!6 to imitate. III 85.13; 

nasnéLEleLEla to repeat. CO 12.24. 
nandxfwid to become uneasy. © 78.33. 
nenasa unavailable. III 449.31. 
nak‘!(ala) toexpect. III 151.21. 

nanuk" expected. III 124.10. 
€nefnak‘ilt to look in house. 

163.33. 

fnakweésta thorough. III 185.13. 
naqa to drink. R 199.35. 

nagats!é bucket. R 88.53. 
nenq!éma whisky. R 199.35. 
nagayu drinking tube. 

nax’Ela swamp. 
naqéssta to be covered. 

Ill 

III 177.8 
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enaxw(a) all. R 73.97. 

fnanxwemas all kinds of things. © 
120.22. 

nafx" vulva. III 46.36. 

fnala south, up river. II] 7.1. (See 

Enala day.) 

fnelbrnd togoupriver. M 676.14. 
€neldzé upriver. R 223.12. 

€nalenx the most valued. III 178.37. 
nalem black cod. III 359.2. 
nalamé R 207.40. 
nat!é wolverene. III 44.39. 

| néfnak" to go home. R 58.31. 

nig’é large basket of berry picker. R 

208.13. 
nanaageEm small front basket of 

berry picker. R 208.13. 
fnil(a) to carry astringof fish. I11 184.20 

to haul a string of fish down river. 

nés(a) to pull out. R 195.1. 

néts!enox" one who catches devyil- 
fish. R 151.22. 

néts!és red cod. R 253.2. 

fnég'(a) night. III 394.33 (Kos); 

néktla to travel at night. III 

115.19. 

| €nék- to say. R 203.59; to wish. III 
261.8. 
fnénk'!éqEla to think. C 20.10. 

néqw(a) foetus dies before birth. 

184.28. 

néqw(a) dirty water. R 283.53. 

néx(a) to pull. III 23.1; R 116.6. 
nét(a) to show. R 160.38; to tell. 

17.10; R 425.27. 

naqé® mind. R 244.55. 

niqamala without sense. C 148.4. 

nixsila without sense. C 150.14. 
nixsdla nobleman. V 441.16. 
naq!Egé® song leader, V 441.19 
naqadé song leader. 

naita tothreaten. C 94.12. 
nogwa IIIT 17.1. 

nomas old man. III 61.42; grand- 

father!; place at which sea monsters 
are believed to live. 

nomadzit old man who has given 
up his rank. 

nos mine. III 53.24. 

Ill 

Ill 

| nusnelaa Aruncus sylvestris Kost. 

| nos(a) to tell a myth, story. C 376.7. 

nuyam amyth. X 3.1. 
neweélem house story. © 308.9. 
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nufsé moon (name of a copper) (Hét- | gil(a) first. III 13.14. 

dzaéq"). 

nun wolf. III 278,34. 
noxwa small blueberries. R 300.78. 

nox"sEMd to cover. R 190.38 (?). 

noxwa toaim. I11 139.24; nalato aim. 
TTI 127.10. 

nox"nokwaxia little thing! CO 154.14 
noxéwid to heat (?) R 148.44. 

nux"né&mis, animals of mythical times. 

TP 23 se 
£nol(a) elder brother, sister. 

Endlast!pgeEmé® eldest brother. 

45.18. 
Ill 

III 131.9. | 

€ndlawalit the line of first-born in- 

dividuals of a family (= g’i). 

fnodlax'ts!lané® second finger, 

106.55. 

foolish. 

nenolo foolish. III 73.20. 

nendlemlis to be out of mind. C 

362.28. 

nota scared 

nul- 

nolnéqalata troubled. M 717.3. 

a 

giye ? R 165.51. 

giwés frost. R 186.3. 
gipa totuckin between. C 18.23, 

gimxwa ahump hangs on something (?). 

gimxwalil to lie on face in house. | 
C 296.14. 

gimx"sefsta to hang head. III 
329.26. 

gimwttba hump on nose. 

giml-  fishhook, 
gimflats!é fish-hook box. V 472.4 

(New) (=wiwak‘ayrewats!é Kwag). 

g-amo‘la fishhook. III 292.30 (New). 

gEta to work in wood, to carve (errone- 

ously k*lita). III 422.32. 
ginwa toadd. R 70.27. 

gins how many? III 457.4. 

gindx" how many people? © 
374,31. 

g inl child. 
ginanem child. III 59.42. 
gintaxté child’s name. 
gintid having children. C 104.11. 
gig'adinuk® parents. III 54.18. 

gadlgix" parents. C276.11(New). | g’awéq!anzm small clams. 

g’Exw(a) canoe drifts away. 

gixw(a) steelhead salmon. III 303.25. 

RD 

gildzes ancestors. OC 300.23 (g‘il- 
ts!Es ?). 

gala first. III 7.1; ancestor. R 
223.16. 

g‘axg‘ilaeén ancestors. C 12.26. 
galaba tolead. C 386.31. 

galog'iwe® leader. III 8.6. 
galemalgiwe® foreleg. R 117.39. 

gil(a) to walk on four feet, to trot. M 
666.19. 
gayimg“ilsela pl. R 233.40. 

gilott!end to step out on four feet, 
like wolves. C 24.31. 

gila grizzly bear. © 384.19 (DE- 
nax’da£x"), 

gilg'aemas animals. 
gilg-admas animals. 

gigilem ermine. 

III 18.8. 

_gilalatela to dry salmon lengthwise on 
poles. 

gilexwits!a water ousel. 

| gilx'(a) 

R 223.19. 

C 310.6 (Kos). 

gilor(a) to steal. 

gilfwa canoe. 

g’asla.) 
gilxwila to make a canoe. 

gilp(a) to count. R 435.70. 
gilt'(a) long. III 78.7. 

gildas long blanket box, box for 
ceremonial objects. R 59.67. 

gilt!extala long handled (ladle). 

R 258.56. 

gilts!ané bala long span (tip of 
thumb to tip of second finger) 

leaky: R 91.16. 

gilxas urethra ? (= Lladzixs New); 

ga this. R 88.24. 

gayanila toknow. C 56.1 (?). 

gaya- 
gayatnakila tocomefrom. C 60.31. 

(See 

gayot toobtainfrom. III 26.11. 

gayagas place from which one 
comes. III 150.25. 

gix-fid tocome from. R 120.21. 
gagitela from. R 60.13. 

giyanem obtainedfrom. R 235.2]. 
gayaflas cause. C 160.1; R397°86, 

409.32. 

gafydla to ask in marriage. C 328.33 
(Kos). 

III 134.23. 
Rii2. 13. 

g‘ag‘ima small debts. III 452.1. 
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g’ag‘Omas shadow on ground. III 

354.20. 
gag‘Ona to request somebody to do a 

thing forone. V 494.6. 

g’ax tocome. R 88.52. 

eaxemddala to give marriage presents. 

C 306.26 (Kos). 
galala birds expect danger and raise 

their heads (g-o#lala?). 

g-aclé canoe. II1127.6. (See gilfwa). 

gaLewala g‘omaga a fish. (Hydrolagus 

collici). 

gagiwala twelve days. R 129.19. 
gaxela selfish. 
giila loan at 100 per cent interest; to 

owe. R 432.10. 

gi- to be, to put. 

gés to be on ground. 
gits!lod to putin. R 205.9. 

giafyas place where something is. 
R 225.43. 

gafyasila tomakeroom. R 226.15. 

gaél to beon floor, R 75.31. 
gaélas bedroom. III 22.5. 
giyemts!i tobein. pl. K 126.12. 
gixsi stern seat in canoe. R 395.23. 

giga(éqa) toresolve. C 20.6; R 111.2. 

gifwala to help. III 166.3 (see g’ox- 
éwid, g’Oxwala). 

gi lord. III 101.22; line of eldest 

children. © 16.29. 
giya my dear! © 70.3. 

g'is- 

g'inp man’s brother’s wife, wife’s 
sister. III 207.21; X 201.27. 

gédzot man’s brother’s wife, wife’s 
sister, intermediate relative dead. 

g’ésg'as to make love to sister-in- 
law. 

gig'Efyatsaga mouse. 

gigiltala to purify. 

III 38.15. 
© 326.19 (Kos, 

Gwas). 
gig’ tooth. III 96.19. 

g'ig- 
gigimeé® chief. III 25.13. 

giqaméné® chief's families. R> 
396.65. 

gigabatyé lower chief. M 671.13. 

g-ag’éxsila to treat like a chief. C 

106.2. 

gigad subjects. those who have a 
chief. III 7.2. 

gagel second chief. C 384.3. 
g'éx"sd to crossland. © 104.13. 
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g’ex'sog ug’ EyOx"sayok" one hundred 

bundles. R 192.76. 

gixa to sharpen knife, saw; to grind. 

ITI 96.19; to polish with gritstone. R 
103.31; torub. R 103.28. 

gexa toputaway. R 58.45. 

gilayo winkle. 

gomaga liver (?). R 94.17. 

gotlala loon. (Kos ) 
goguyo foot. R 114.76. 

goxfwid to help. R 242.7. (See g'i- 
wala.) 

gawalap!a to help each other. R 
285.90. 

gok® house. R 58.31. 
goktla to dwell. III 7.1; village. 

C 24.19 (g Oxwa C 376.10 [Gwas]). 
gokulot tribe. III 30.31, pl. g*dl- 

gokulot. R 319.2. 

| g Okwaot tribe. C 308.15 (Kos). 

g-Ox"dems village site. R 204.66, 
gogwad house owner. R 241.41. 
gokuns woman married outside of 

her own tribe goes to get property 

from her father for feast. 

gOflala to expect unseen danger; to be 
uneasy. X 170.38. 

gol- provisions. 

giwilk" traveling provisions. V 
480.9, pl. g-dlgiwee. C 162.3. 

gagofla to try to get provisions. 
X 193.28. 

goltala supper. 
| re 

kip(ela) to carry wood in arms. III 

334.7. 

kapa; k‘apa(la) to embrace. C 
220.9. 

k‘imts!alit to keep. R 396.71. 

kimfya to catch hamats!a. III 232.24; 

ends of circle meet. C 36.19. 
k‘imta to pluck off, clean berries. R 

264.9. 

kimtala to clean crabapples. R 

216.73. 

| kitlanpldd to fitin. R 152.33. 

kit!nlaxta cranky (canoe). C 64.9. 

k-Esplolé Ribes laxiflorus Pursh. 
kits!exsdé tail of porpoise. 
kina toscoopup. X 168.35. 

k‘rnqalatela attendant of cannibal. 
III 414.27. z 

| k'enqox*wid to meet. © 172.16. 
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kinx:(a) to roll. III 301.26. | k-as- 

k-anéé hoopfor game. III 296.37. k-ats!enaq spoon. R 102.2. 

kK‘inxstala to have mouth in water. C | k‘adzats!@ spoon basket. R 238.12. 

166.24. | k-ik‘adzem small wooden spoon. R 

kinga to apply mouth; kinx- | 290.4. 

farela. © 54.25. kastid to distribute spoons. R 

k-‘iq(a) canoes meet, people strike heads 407.51. 

together. kraséla to make spoons. R 103.27. 

k'aqd canoes meet. 

kiqal6d to nudge. C 18.2. 

kigqéta toraise head (dog). 10.12. 

k'ngedzo to put down fish. R 229.3. 

k:ak-Ewa to wait(?). R 318.17. 

k'Exw(a) whale blows. 111 312.14; steam 

blows off. V 473.6. 

k'Efwas 

poise, etc. 
k-ix(zlaga) crow. III 47.30. 

k'exp!ala smell of crow. 

k'!ana crow. (New.) 

k-ix(ala) stench. III 319.14. (See kil-) 

kelak" muskrat. 

k-Elgringind to lick off inside (?). 

k‘ilx:(a) circle, round, to turn a erind- 

stone. 

kilx'sta a round pond with steep 

sides. III 143.3. 

kilx id to revolve. 
k‘ilx'sto round. © 392.32. 

kik‘ilnala. trying to encircle (nov- 

ice). III 59.24. 
kak‘ilx'ala to bulge. R 57.17. 

kilxw(a) to buy. R 289.86. 

kilém price. C 86.2. 
k‘ilx(a) to strike face (?). 

kil(wustala) to lift. R 430.49. 

kil(zla) afraid. III 46.7. 
kilem dreaded. M 717.2. 

k'a- to put downa dish. III 81.32. 

krax‘dzamolit V 442.16. 

kafya to drive away. C 340.4. 

k-am(a) wing (cut off). III 313.17. 

k‘amaxk‘amaq|!ast6 snapping door. © 

272.6 (ktamak‘amaqa‘st0?). 

k-at(a) to put down a long thing. R 

175.13. 

kradedz6d to put down a long 

thing on a flat thing. R 62.56. 

k'laadem sticks that hold salmon 

flat in tongs. 

kak-rtenxé® side pieces of drying- | 

R 271.51. 
R 260.98. 

frame. 

kadaydt ruler. 

blow hole of whale, por- | 

| k‘as(a) to shred cedar bark. 

k‘adzek" shredded cedar bark. III 

58.35. 

k‘aselée cedar bark being shredded. 

R 134.32. 

kayayo R 109.16, kradzayo R 

109.4; instrument for shredding. 

k-ats!aénée (?) R 248.39. 

k‘ané punk, fungus on trees. 

kink‘ink'!es fungi on ground 

(=echo). 

/k-anéé hoop game. (See k‘inx:a.) 

| kakiltsema to try to bring back with 

pole a round thing floating on water. 

III 102.26. 
k-aqrlgé® canoe passes through (char- 

coal). C 268.7. 
k-aqrlaitsemd to slice crosswise. R 

348.5. 

k-axfatelod to put stick backward. R 

76.51(?). 

| k-ax ery of crow. © 246.32. 

| k-al(a) to carry clamshells. V 493.2. 

k-és(a) to light matches. R 505.22. 

k‘in(a) to scoop up olachen or herrings. 

X 168.35. 
kaix* story name of Mink. M 712.8. 

k‘ixw(a) hair is brown. 

k-éx(a) toscrape. R 115.8. 

k‘éxayo cockleshell for 
skins. 

kexala toscrape off. R 268.90. 

| kelts!ala to pileup. R 526.1. 

scraping 

k-é1(a) to fish with net. C 102.29. 

kér—Em net. C 104.9. 

kat- ? 
kek‘Atlala towarn. ©344.3, 356.21 

(Kos). 
k‘Atlala talker(?). 

k:dt(a) to guess. R 72.56. 

k:és(Ela) to scrape off scales. R 345.17. 

‘k-dgwis pearl shell. 
k-okwextala button blanket. 

449.5. 

k-dqw(a) to break stick, copper. Ill 

448.34; R 403.13. 

il 
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k‘6qw(a) to bend. 

klogwayo instrument for bending. 

R 71.42. 
k‘dxw(a) to cool off, lukewarm. R 

144.34. 

k'6elés thin, lean. III 345.20. 

k-dl(a) water sinks. 

is nearly dry, Kwag). 

k-oles 

kish). 

k:! 

lewElk" cut in thick pieces. 
250.92; square; R 147.17. 

lep(a) twisted. V 496.7 (k-!elpa?). 
lip(ata) to hold with tongs, R 348.53. 

k-liprala tongs. R 74.9, 434.35. 

fimfa tosurround. OC 26.3 (k‘imfya?). 
lemaqgEla calm. R 413.1. 
k'!amiax calm (New). 

fimyaxta joint where side of box ‘is 

nailed together. R 276.17. 

k R 

k 

k: 

k: 

k: 

k 

k-!im£y(a) to lock door, to bar behind | 

oneself. 

k'!emt(a) to notch, to cut across. 

106.46, 152.6. 
k'!ems(a) toroughout canoe. V 344.32. 

k‘!mmné a fish (Clupea Pallasii). 
k'limi(a) toadz. R 58.34; 103.24. 

k'!imtédd to adz top. 

(? k:limltod?). 

R 

R 65.19 | 
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| klets!@ fungus growing on trees (burnt). 

III 143.33 (river | 

k:!k£n(ata) 

k' leng-alit 

(hair, horns) are loose. R 

102.11. 

to go to get. R 88.51. 
k'!enemg‘alit to look over. 

191.59. 

k !enaesa » to feel cold. 

R 

III 45.29. 

| k'!enwis spider crab. 
low water in stream (Nim- 

k‘!pyimsaila to adz holes through. | 

R 170.53. 

k'!ék-ex'sEwak" 

170.52. 

k'!idelawé kingfisher. III 296.16. 
k'!edawé kingfisher (New). 

k:lidelx(gla) dizzy. III 247.34. 

klidég-6£ to cut neck (?). R 223.4 (k:!i- 

lég’é£ 2). 
— dorsal fin, X 192.20; R 227.4. 
k‘!it(a) to weave wickerwork. R 100.1; 

holes cut out. 
R| 

k:!enot 

| k'!mnx*‘id to select. 

k‘lenxw(a) (hair is) matted. 

k-linxw(a) (?) 

IIT 344.37. 

V 440.40. 

Chiton. 

shaky, unsteady. III 

312.6. 

k'!enwala cranky on water (canoe). 

k!ik-(a) to pull (backward); to pull, 

stretch skins. III 139.40. 
k‘latnaktla (?) IIT 352.25. 

k‘lik'!mnakiila to go ashore back- 

ward. R 414.10. 

klik" !adk4 skunk cabbage. 

gwex's k‘lik'!adk plantain (=like 
~ skunk cabbage). 

k'leq(a) to pay in advance, to throw 

salmon on blanket on ground, to pile 

up blankets. III 453.19, to count 
blankets or mats. 

k'leqw(a) to pull out (something easily). 

V 387.20. 
k'liq!iis poles. © 24.13. 
k‘liq!ts young spruce. 

k'!ék*!aguxstalit to hold in mouth. 
C 184.21. 

k'lixtwelsela to put sticks in 

ground. C 148.9. 

k'!iqixstend arrow strikes notch. 

C 122.24. 

k:!rxw(a) to blow out. R 389.29. 
| kb ix:(a) to defecate (dog salmon or hali- 

| I 

to make a fence, a drying frame; to 
weave cedar bark. R 137.26. 

k'litela wattling. III 189.5. 
k'litk'!edés fence. II] 28.2; frame 

for drying berries. R 231.10. 
k'lidem woof. R 138.48. 
k'litdemil weaving frame. 

142.22. 

k'lesk*!esa holding slack. R 131.15. 
k‘leswiina to keep secret. C 380.3 

(Gwas). 

but). III 293.29. 

klixemx’'id to keep eyes shut. © 
208.14. 

k‘ljlem tongue. III 197.10. 

klelk:!elxfen tolickoff. C388.17. 

klilk-as a plant (=tongue of 

ground). 
k-llak" digging stick. R 72.73. 

klilég-é= dorsal fin (?) R 227.4. 
klilp(a) to twist. R 37.4. 
k!rlp!ala copper smell. III 64.8. 
k-tilt(a) mouthful. R 290.13. 

k'leltama to despise. III 437.5, R 

409.29. 
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k-lilk-(a) totiestringson(?). R139.5,17. 

k-lilx-p!éq handle of digging stick. 

R 147.28. 

k-lilg-ik® stitch in open work-bas- 

ket (tying). 

k'lilq(a) man urinates. III 264.25. 
k!ilx-(a) raw. R 368.34; unripe. R 

232.14. 
klilx(a) fire is extinguished (k !ilqa?). 

k-lilxsid to extinguish. R 127.39. 
k'!ilx(zla) a thorny plant with milky 

juice. 

k'lil(a) to shake off. R 209.2. 
k!ildz6 to shake off on flat thing. 
R 221.2. 

kliltoenakiila itgetsdark(?). R190.47. | 
klaak'!édexia wax wing (=flat knot on 

head). 

k'!a to take sand, berries in hand. R 

203.58. 

klax"si to draw (head) back through 

something. C 392.29. 
k'!a to go backward. III 352.15; 

R 131.15. 

k'lex'falis to back canoe. R 

193.98 (k"!4x"falis ?). 

k:!ayaxw(a) to be half dry (salmon). 

316.4, 
k'ladk" skunk eabbage. R 335.21; only 

reduplicated k: !ik:!adk. 
k'!awas dry halibut. R 130.33. 

k-awadzagés mantle of mussel. 

487.35. 
k'!awaq!a Hétdzafq" name for Dzono- 

q!wa; name of a copper. 

k'!ap(a) to gnaw (mouse). 

k‘!apk'lapas shrew. 

k'!ama Salmo Clarkii. 
k‘lamazm Salmo Clarkii stomias. 

k'!4amadz(éna) cascade. 

Vv 

I1I 370.41. 

k'!amx"- 
k'!lamoma hemlock needles. R 

184.3, 423.25. 

k'lak*emwa_ to try to get hemlock 

needles. 

k'!ad(a) a fish (Platichthys stellatus). 

k'!adafya being on a flat thing. III 
307.26. (k+ladzafya?) 

k'!at(a) to paint. R 236.15 (k'!at!a?). 

k'lataas paint dish. R 58.40. 
k'latlénox" painter. R 236.15. 

k'lasaxa white owl. 

k!ék:!adzég'é= hand tied behind. 
158.38. 

Ill 
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| k'!aso. married couple separates; hus- 
| band divorces his wife. 

| k‘ladzalats!@ ant (=gathers in hole in 
ground, see k"!a to take sand in hand). 

k'!ana crow (New); name of copper 
(Hétdzaéq"). 

k‘lak‘!aqwama Chamaenerium spicatum 

(Lam) D. F. Gray. 

| klak-lénatma Scirpus microcarpus 
| Presi. 

k'lak‘!osafma Struthiopteris spicans 
(S) Weiss. 

| k-laq(a) foundation of logs. M 679.19. 

k-!axsésstend to place logs around. 
TU 277.19: 

k-!agit staging in house. R 167.31. 

k'lagedzo (?) to put fish on flat thing. 
R 403.4. (k-!igrdz6). 

k'laxw(a) to shave (=xelxwa). III 
253.11. 

k'!awayu (shaving) 

| 

knife. III 

266.34. 

k‘!4k4 shaved, whittled. R79.15. 

k‘!awats!@ carved box. C 304.2. 

k‘laxdem beam, long pole. R 167.19. 

k‘!al(ela) tosteam. R 74.17. 

k‘lala to menstruate. 
(Kos). 

k-l!etalamas to be out of breath. 
k‘!aimis womb. III 46.34, 

k'!an(a) to throw a flat thing. 
\k‘lid(a) third finger. 

| k!a toeut blubber. 
wood. III 99.20. 

k:!éyot whale blubber. I11383.29. 
| k!ék" carved figure. III 122.14. 
k'lefyala virgin. III 219.14. 

| k-!e6xfwid to disappear. C 80.12. 
k'!et(ala) to sit still (?) : 

k-!edét chief’s eldest daughter. III 
220.7, pl. k:!ésk'!edel. R 126.13. 

k'!édad havinga princess. C 107.4. 
| klét(a) to gather grass. 

k'!ét!em grass. R 188.50. 

C 350.23 

C 258.16; to carve 

|k-lés not. R 57.4. 
k‘!eis nothing, none. R 57.4. 

k‘!ésila to hang down. R 271.51. 
k'!és*o crest, privilege. I1I 121.32. 
k'!ék'!ésten dreadful body; cliff. III 

369.30. 
k'!ék'!ésnéqalag'ila to frighten. 

IIT 483.26. 

k'!éq(a) to have headway (as canoe after 
paddles stop). 

k:!égmem water cutter of canoe. R 
176.49. 
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k'léx'sdd to cut (?) R 169.46. 

k‘!éxw(a) slave runsaway, escapes. 

34.31. 
k'!éxk'!exés a diver. 
k'!él(a) slime. R 245.79. 
k‘!élak-(a) to strike with weapon. 

98.28. 
k!éL(a) to cut grass or seaweed with 

sharp edge. 
k'!énenx knife(?). 

(Kos). 
k:!ék'!énemak" scarred (name of a 

mountain in Knight Inlet). 

k!op(a) to teara flat thing. R319.21. 

k‘!ak'!obané old mat. IIT 178.10. 
k:!dbawas cedar bark blanket. II 

92.35. 
k!4t to throw away. X 115.32. 

throw sweepings out of house.) 

k:!0¢ma bullhead. © 210.33. (k!0&ma?) 
k'!omats!¢ dried clams. III 134.2. ° 

k:!omés boiled gills. R 407.43. 
k-!omstag*iflak" gillsoup. R407.59. 

k‘loden half a finger width, from palm 

to back. R 62.43. 

k-l6dagé clitoris. 
k‘lét(ala) to put on edge. R 387.16. 

k'!0tela salmon. R 223.6. 
k'lds(a) to bend edge of box; corner of 

walls of house. R 75.43. 
k:!6dz6d_ to tear off. R 163.24. 

k !ok¥- to stand on edge. 

k logwidzés edge. III 68.22. 
k:!okumlit board front. X 4.40. 

k'!dkula bracelet. III 449.6. 

k'!ok!ulnés triangular. R 147.21. 

k!oqii(la) to carry a basket in one hand. 

R 264.19. 

k'l6gwas handle. R 139.8. 

k-!6xw(a) shaman sucks out disease. 

(See k-!ixwa?). 
k'lats!@ dish into which 

spits sickness. 
k'!6xw(a) tofold. III 338.39. 
k'!oxug‘at to cut. (?) R 103.33. 
klAlag'iné to open shells on water C 

224.3. 
k-!6l6t! porpoise. III 207.29; R 174.2. 
k:!olox® dried salmon with three sticks 

across, hanging from tail. R 236.17. 
k'loL!a rough. R 103.26. 

Ill 

II 270.21 

(to 
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g£w 

gwa- down river. 

gwaée® down river, north. III 7.2. 

gwasem tears. III 470.1. 

gwasod to place side by side. R 93.2. 
gwats!(a) to chafe through. 
gwanap! to try each other (gwEnap! ?). 
gwana(x*fid) to bend over, to double 

up. R 110.28. 
gwanala bent over. R 138.45. 
gwanagek" bent over. R 135.24. 

gwafnala toconsider. 111473.38;R69.7. 
gwanala to expect. © 34.20. 

gwagwatala (?) IIT 286.23. 
gwagdlemx’sila to make salmon trap 

(Awik:!énox") © 374.21. 
gwagiltama (from gtlta) fireweed, Cha- 

maenerium augustifolium. 
gwaq!Ela to wish, to prevent (?) R 

187.24. 
gwax’gugwis seaweed. C 354.2. 
gwilexs to goawayincanoe. R 99.45. 

gwex'id to awaken (k!wéx‘id?) III 

251.4. 
gwégwégwé oyster catcher. 

gwéla to scatter (sticks, clothes, blan- 

kets). R 261.30. 
gidéna golden-eye duck. 
gut(a) tountie. R 369.9. 

gus(a) to wash. X 197.26 (New). 

gun(a) totry. R 102.10. 

gunép alder wood. C 68.9. 
gtnt!(a) heavy. R 195.27. 

gungoLlalis making fall before him. 

gunxats!é basket for hykwa. 

guq(a) to pour. R 47.7. 

etlt(a) fire flames. IIT 45.31. 
gildem flicker. © 132.16. 

gulkwit to rub body (with hemlock 
branches?). C 30.2. 

goul(Ela) to walk down river, C 24.9. 

gut!esa to keep, to leave standing. R 

269.12. 

kw 

kwapod to tear off. R 95.25. 
kwas(a) to kick. X 60.13; R 176.49. 

kwaskwas bluejay. III 361.29, (kwes- 

kwes?) III 49.28. 

(kwak"-) Kwag'ul name of tribe. 
kwax'*(id) tosmoke. R 150.25. 
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kwaxw(a) hole. III 72.39. 
kwaxw(a) lungs of porpoise. 
kwalats!z2m making sleepy(?). R339.29. 
kwale(id) to decrease, to be used up(?). 

C 360.34. 

kwiis(a) to wash with urine. 

kwasa (New). C 194.9. 
kwits!@ chamber vessel. 

kwég-ast call of bluejay (2). 

or to cry (?), k!wég'aét. 

kweés(a) tospit. R 58.39. 
kwek" eagle. III 92.29. 
kweékux"d marmot. R 422.6. 
kwéq(a) torave. III 224.26. 

kweéxelis © 10.5. 

kwex(a) to club. 
kumb(a) to stoop. 

kwiltk'4 wren. C 226.23 (New). 
kut(ala), or kutrla low-sided, shallow 

basket. R 140.12. 

kutala log sinks in deep water. 
ktsala to pluck off leaves. R 259.78. 

kusx'(Esgemlis) splashing. R 183.5. 

kusx’ala_ streak of spray, fluid runs 

out. III 345.35; C 44.15. 
kufn(a) mink. III 362.1 (New). 

kins(a) tosteam in oven underground. 

R 90.78. 
kiinyas oven. R 164.46. 

ktins(a) clouds roll along. III 112.2. 

ktnsemaxa clouds roll down. 

12.10. 

ktnxw(a) to thunder. M 685.12. 

kuik'(a) a person falls. III 407.13. 

ktk-(a) berries burst. R 270.27 (qik:a?). 

ktiq(a) tosplit. R 57.5, 82.16. 
kixs*end to split. R 57.10. 

kix(a) flow. R 341.61. 
ktiktimx'a ruffed grouse. 
kuxalas a berry, Vaccinium globulare 

Rydb. 
kul(a) to lie, several persons. III 25.5. 

kwelelits!€nox" able to reach. R 129.9. 
kuleyés reed mat. R 94.15. 

kulxw(a) grayish. R 296.78. 
kultseEmala sunken rock, awash. 

k!w 

III 62.18, 

M 684.7. 
TIT 49.33, 

IIT 242.5. 

C 

klwetyim crew of warriors. III 212.14. | 
k!wa(la) to sit, one person. III 8.1. 

k!waxiala steersman. C 352.13. 
k!waapa man gives property to wife’s 

VOCABULARY 
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k!wawaqayo instrument for cutting off 

heads. M 706.7. 

khwat(a) tostake in gambling. C 234.16 
(New). 

k!was mussels. C 224.3 (New). 
k!wafsta cup. 

klwak!wayaak" tried to be made light. 
(or k!wak!weyaak"). R 140.21. 

k!wak!watama a tree, Populus bal- 
samifera L, 

k!wak!inwayo paint for protecting face 
against sun. 

k!waq-. 

k!waxLawe& 

k!wak!waq!a 

wood. 
k!walofs to marry brother’s widow. 

k!was sleeping place of seals. R 178.85. 
klwats!6 canoe. C 296.10. (Kos.) 

k!wag'ila quite(?). III 22.9. 

k!we(g'atl) child cries. III 207.31. 

k!wét(a) to pry open. C 246.1. 

k!wét(a) to make agroove. R 58.38. 

cedar wood. R 59.62. 

to try to get cedar 

k!wétaa a barnacle. (gwétaa ? k!wé- 
tlaa ?). 

klwes(a) to snow. III 392.20. 

k!wésmis snow. O 12.20. 

*k!wénalfid to move. III 57.30. 

k!wex"sremaia twisted. R78.99. (=srlx- 
sEmala. ) 

k!wéx(a) to plan. 

k!wél(a) feaster. 

k!lwax'mot slow match. 
sucked. R 358.33. 

k!weyaak" steamed. R 334.1. 

kluydq" proud. C 244.15 (New). 

k!up(a) to break with hands (dry sal- 

III 302.5. 
IIT 235.41. 

C 248.18; 

mon, branches). III 411.4. 

klofma bullhead. III 149.17. (k:!6- 
€ma ?). 

k!lomés R 382.55. 

k!umat battledoor and shuttlecock. 

k!om6s(a) to bea model, pattern of some- 

thing. C 86.28. 
klimt(a) tosuck. III 126.29. 

k!imst!a a fish (Hemilepidotus tilesius), 
k!umil- 

k!timeElx‘fid to burn. 

k!imla to burn. 

R 102.9. 

| k!imz(a) to shrink back. C 40.22. 
k!ut(a) to stick on. R 299.60. 

k!wek!iitsem sticking on. R 420.40. 

klutat blanket. ©190.17. (New.) 
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k!is(ala) tosit, several persons. R 246.88. 

k!udzelené to take off fish from hook 

(or k!uldzelené ?). R 181.51. 

k!litsem light of weight. R 140.21. 

klusé light clay. R 190.34. 

klits!ée leather, hide, skin. 

klunaxw(a) to split boards. 

(New.) 

k!liang(a) wet. R 314.26. 

klik'Elis to budge, can be moved. III 
372.19. | 

klik: !eg-att noise of bursting. III 186.8. | 

k!axw(a) sunburnt. R 431.71. 
kluq- ? k!ux-? to tow. (Kos.) 

kluxsdeLé to tow. © 332.6 (Kos). 

k!al(a) to pull out hair, to pluck off. 
III 87.22. 

k!lilp(a) to pick off berries. R 206.29. 
k!ulk!ilps‘ala to tear a bird to 

pieces. C 190.3 (New). 

k!als(a) totake fishoutoftrap. R4183.1. 

klulxséd to sight. V 360.9. 

8 

III 89.29. 
C 196.1. | 

gaagas eye (New); heart of wood (New). 

" © 218.24. 
gEyagEs eye. 
gatsétsefya bunion. 

gryol long ago. R 77.82. 
gebelalitela R 113.51. 
geloq!w(ala) raven’s cry. M 689.10. 

gebeloxstatyé eye. R 395.43. 
gap!eqa totuckin. III 128.20. 
gemot(a) wolf howls. M 711.15. 

gems dead fern leaves, moss. R 257.48. 
gemx(a) to carry blankets, branches, | 

* ete., onarms. III 453.3; R 343.30. 
gemx(axdzé) left side (of canoe). R 

~ 97.69. 
gemxw(ala) to holdhead bentdown. R 

| 272.77. 
gEdeloq!witses navel. 
gena baby girl. III 207.40. 
genk’(a) thick, pasty, thick fog. 
255.38. 
genta beware! III 394.22 (Kos). 

genem wife (stem gpg’-). R 72.73. 

' grg'ad having a wife. R 65.30. 
gagak'!ala to woo. © 64.18. 
gagak'!alayu wooing song. O 
"298.17. 

gegelal red-breasted robin. 

Ill 
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gex"seq!End to spread, throw some- 

' thing over a rope ora log. III 79.11. 

gel(em) rib. III 43.38. 
' geladl bone club. C 310.18. 

gElemx*i strainer made of ribs. R 
» 411.44, 

gelx‘€id toscold. II! 320.21. 
' gelés(ela) to screech. II] 295.34. 
gelés wave. ILI 256.20. 
geléxtwid to bend down. R 210.25. 
' gElogwa_ to be bent? III 295.33. 

gatek" hooked. 
_gelp(a) tograspwithhands. III 126.26. 
| gels(a) tosmear on. R 299.64. (q!els?) 

gElyayo paint. R 58.43. 

gelts!em mussel shell knife. R 242.16. 
gelq(a) to lift. I11127.28;toswim. III 

' 375.4 (Kos). 
grlx*éd to spin two threads of bark to- 
' gether. V 486.29. 
gelxw(a) to count on fingers. I11 449.12. 

gelx(mes) rosebush. 
'  gégElx rose fruit. 
ga(ala) morning. R 95.39. 
' gaaxsté® breakfast. R 253.20. 

“across. R 374.26. 

géyata crosswise. R 412.48. 
gébé® crosspiece at end. R 272.66. 

gaya- to come from. III 39.31. 

gait hat. © 236.2 (qait?). (New, Kos). 
gato grandfather! 
gasx"Ex‘id to carry (see gax"sala, gax- 
* sex'id?) R 236.21. ; 
gadzeq starfish. III 312.14. 
gadzeq(ala) woven in broad strips. R 
bisie4 
ganf mother! 
ganad® mother! 

' ganadzé erandmother! 
ganon night. R 120.12. 
gagemp grandfather. 
gagas grandmother. 
gagn(k !ig-atl) to apologize for something 
’ that has been said. 
gagElwarms fir tree. IIT 309.1. 
gagésamak- jellyfish. 
vagex'afmé Galium Aporine L. 

gaxfen to straddle. R 133.22. 
' gaxsq!end to step over a log ora 

" rope. 
gaxayu adz. V 347.8. 
gaxwitdd to hangdown. © 156.3. 
gax'sala tocarry on fingers. III 306.37. 

gy- 
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gal(a) reproach. IIT 451.27. 

galopata crosswise, a line crosses over. 

" BR 184.7. 
galoddayu trolling hook. R 158.45. 

gaflolem objection. III 451.27. 

gatEla go! (Kos). 
gau(a) to fish with hook. III 329.21. 

gé*(s) long (on ground). R 86.6. 
' gila long time. III 39.37; R 82.8, 

géla come! III 261.10. 
gemas oldsalmon. R 315.3. old mat. 
| B519.42. 
gigiwala twelve R 276.13. 
gét(a) fresh (fish). R 245.86. 
gésdem Heracleum lanatum Michx. 
giitsem claw. III 313.43. 
gets! tobeg III 105.15. 
géfnal(a) to threaten. X 8.3. 
gén louse. III 293.40. 
géné salmonroe. R 58.39. 

géxw(a) tohang. R 225.9. 
gewas deer. III 94.17; hanging 

place. 
gwa. stop! C 160.18. 

gwala finished. III 18.12. 
gwaexsd to desire. © 328.19 (Kos). 
gwayak'!ala tostop. R 294.52. 
gwayuk" heavy. III 455.2. 

gwadem huckleberry. R 296.1. 
' gwata to pick huckleberries (?). 

gwastéd to mention, to refer to. 
~ 16.10. 

gwefyo referred to. R131.8. 
gwas(a) this side of something, less. 
' gwas(6lzla) to approach. III 8.3. 
gwa(g'ustala) toraisehead. III 293.18, 
giydlela direction ? 
gwagwaxmes. big alder tree. 

gwax" 
' gwafwina raven. III 110.1. 

gwagwex's‘ala to talk. R 60.1. 
gwax"gtiwa a fish (Calamus penna). 
gwax(a) streaks on body. 
'  gwax€nés dogsalmon. R 58.39. 
gwal(a) finished, ready. R 57.14. 
gwalas lizard. III 261.33. 
gwat(Ela) togroan(q!wanela?). 054.10. | 
gwimagiw(ala) to go stern first. R | 

| 212712. | 
gwé(gila) todothus. III 369.25. 
"  gwéx's like. R 59.67. 

gwex'sdem kind. R 140.18. 

Ill 
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ewédz(a) sparrow. III 13.14. 

gwek:- 
' gwrfyim whale. III 310.31. 

gwagwek!a togo whaling. M 667.9. 
gwélowiila property, clothing. R351.14. 
gtiyinxé straight edge. R 65.5. 
gityoras place of catching halibut. 

253.2. 

gdbreta scales. R 409.31. 
gtims ochre. III 330.41. 

'  gtimyasapla to give first potlatch 
' (from gitms ochre). 

got!(a) to punch with fist. 
gotlala cry of loon. IIT 228.16. 
gos dew. R 240.18. 
' gegdsemala to perspire. R 407.59, 
Gosg'imux" name of tribe, Koskimo. 
gogos sawhill duck. IIT 461.31. 
gin nettle, nettle fibre. R 163.1. 
qin(a) topay debt. III 451.41 (qwana , 

R 

guna De 

gine® ashes. R 150.35. 

gogumeée face. R 129.77. 

gogiilg'é€ core. R 106.37. 
gogtiinto® blossoms. R 201.8. 
gwégux‘isElas ragged looks. C 24.8. 

goxw(a) to scoop up (goqwa ?). R237.39. 
* goxuyind to scoop up. 
gol(a) to stir, to draw inward. R423.25, 

' to skim off; R 423.28. 

gol(a) trout. IIT 102.9. 
golalé salmon berry. OC 196.31 (New). 
gilék’ gum. X 234.3; a fish (Sebas- 
' todes alutus). 

goguibes ‘‘ tallow eater.’’ C 420.4. 
golot to scoop out guts. R 242.21. 

q 
qep(a) to upset, toempty out. R59.68. 

qebekwét ghost dance (Awaitela). 
C 414.15. 

qemt(a) tonotch. R 9.92. 

qemqrmdenddzend to notch at 

each side R 103.24. 
qemkw(a) tosnap together (jaws); to cry 

eagle. M 679.12. 
qemx(a) to strip off with fingers. 

qemxala to strip off herring spawn 

with fingers. R 254.9. 

qet(a) to spread, to string bow. © 
48.10; R 337.31. 
qadem spreading-sticks for drying 

salmon. 
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qEt(a)—Continued. 
géqredendtemto® side support. 

95.33. 
qetts!6 to insert needle for knit- 

ting net. R 163.2. 
qatét!éd to cut crosswise. 

cut blocks out of tree. 
qes(a) tocoilup. R 176.30. 

qes his. 
qesmaq hisown. R 433.13. 

qens(a) toadz. V 362.35. 

qEnq(a) tosnap. C€ 420.5. 
qenq!ala cry of eagle (Drnax‘da‘x"). 

qek:(a) to pick Cornus Canadensis (qE- 

klaalé). R 220.1. 
qek'!aalé Cornus Canadensis L. 

qekw(a) to collapse (house). 

qex'(a) to wind around. R 306.30. 
qEnas waist. R 221.9. 
qEx'Esté® hoop at mouth of net. R 

164.36. é 
qrex'imé® headring. III 18.6. 

qix'6d to take off what is wound 

around. III 18.10. 
qanayu ring for purification. 

R 

R 387.23, to 

qenxala to tie around neck. R 

208.10. 
qexw(a) to cohabit. C 204.11 (New, 

Kos). 

qex(Ela) R 254.3 pole with forked top. 

qexfené® R 175.14, fork of a tree 

(=forked body). 
qex(a) pole on rock. 

qekw(a) to notch. R 227.14. 

qeléya plover, Aegialites semipalmata. 

qeldem post. III 401.6. 

qelk*(a) to be tired after work. 

24.10. 

qelkw(a) to lie down. R391.27. 

qelgwit to lie down in house, 7. e., 
to be sick abed. III 282.39. 

qelxw(a) to mix. R 301.34. 
qelx(a) to lay eggs. 

qaqelx£a to go after eggs; to spear 

salmon (Dzaw). 

Ill 

qrelx6d to give birth. X 201.26 

(New). 
qelxk'!aés‘id to conceive. 

201.22 (New). 
qelxats!€ nest. III 92.29. 
qelxéla to nest. C 376.13 (Gwas). 
qelxaméné® egg. C 376.15 (Gwas). 

qa that,and R574. 
qaalqoxsidzés ankle. X 150.37. 

xX | 

| 
| 

| qwaq!? 
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qabix’(a) heat of fire on body. III 116.42. 

qabe&nad having heat. 
qaqabifnem burnt by heat. 

qamxw(a) down of bird. III 153.35. 
qamx"qamwis fruits of k-!ak*lax- 

qwatme. 
qat(a) to disagree. 

qatap!a to disagree with each other. 
qeqapalol double. R 126.11. 

qas(a) to walk. R 60.4. 

qaso ,to promise a feast. 
qast friend! C 54.23. 
qak*(a) tocutoff head. R 243.41, 332.31. 

qagutala overhanging. C 18.8. 
qaqak'En totiematto back. R 200.10. 
qaqadala to disobey. III 104.13. 

R 488.30. 

qaqék !ala to ask for mercy 
qagek:!ig-a&t to ask for mercy. C 

32.3. 
qaqgéten gulches, grooves in stone. 

qaqretemd tocut crosswise. 353.9. 
qaqomxwama Eryophorum gracile Koch. 

qaq!& frame for drying herring spawn. 
R 254.4. 

qaflas T-shaped piece of copper. 

qgi(ta) indeed. II1 16.11. 

qés(a) to shine,smooth. R 60.76. 

qéndt pillow. III 283.32. 

qéxagems bare ground where a village 
has been burnt. C 248.25 (New, 
Kwag). 

qél(a) to visit. III 78.12. 

qo if. R 75.29. 
qwap(a) (mat, calico, etc.) tears. R 

406.17. 

qwasamak‘a to bloom. III 299.6. 
qwak!rné® twigs on body (of tree). R 

112'27,. 
qwagé®. R 174.31. 
qwaq(a) tosplit fish lengthwise (q!waqa ? 

k!waga ?). C 208.20; R 174.25. 
qwagayo butcher knife. V 493.22. 
qwaqé® belly cut open. R 174.31. 

qwagwitbe lance. III 471.34. 
qwaqé scratch (Nak). 

qwatnas(k‘'as) friends! (Awik-!énox®). 
qwaq!wané heron. II] 296.15. 

heron (New). 

qwaxw(a) to appear, to show oneself. 
C 36.1. 

qwaxulis olachenrun. R 92.36. 
qwéda goaway! III 461.33; C 70.20. 
qwés(ala) far. R 91.2. 

qwé‘sala distance in time. 
144.38. 

R 
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qwés(ala)—Continued. 
qwésila to gofar. R 61.17. 
qwéselis gagemp great-great-grand- 

father. 
qwésEnxelisgagemp father of great- 

great-grandiather. 
qwésaaxspm woman married far 

away. 
qwel(a) to untie. R 185.23. 

qom(a) thumb. R 57.20. 
qot(a) to pick (qot!xolé). R 218.1. 

qot!xolé choke cherry (?). R 218.1 

qotéx'(a) to pay marriage debt. III | 
. 

462.11. 

qot!(a) full. R 72.61. 
qus(a) to peel off. R 121.38. 

qos thine. III 102.4. 
qosné® gills. R 223.2. 
qinq!tg*att togroaninsleep. X 96.28. 

quk:(a) to burst. R 236.9 (or kik’a). 

qoqw(a) lump. 
ququnapa young saw-bill ducks. C 

380.6 (Gwas). 
quq!iig'ast to stirinsleep. C 412.3. 
qoqw(a) to put hollow thing on side. 

_ RK 239.33. 
qux(a) gray, dusty, flour. R 95.22. 

qixsté lime colored. C 386.16. 

qwex clay. C 232.10 (New). 
quxalas aberry (=n0dxwa). R 300.82. 

qoxéwid to lift. R 431.60. 
qul(ba) end (of rope, story). C 160.15. 

qofla to wish. OC 318.5 (Kos). 

qoloqw(a) knob. R 436.87. 
qologwayu bird arrow. C 122.26. 

qaucloéma beaver face (name of copper) 

(Hétdzaéq"). 
qolos mythical bird. M 711.11. 
qui(a) waves strike. III 256.22. 

qulem drifted ashore. R 335.15. 
kultsEmala (quitsemala?). sunken 

rock. 
qui(a) tassel, to tearinstrips. II1 89.8; 
R 121.26. 

qol(zla) crooked (wedge, trail, line). 
V 345.37. 5 

q! 

q!rbrgwis sand. C 270.2 (New). 
q!em(a) disgrace. C 38.6. 
q!Em(a) to splice. 

q!embendayu 
q!emt(a) to sing. 

splice. 
III 69.19. 
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q!pms(a) lazy, reluctant. R 391.26. 

q!ams(a) to pick salmon berries. 

g!emdzek" salmon berry. R140.18. 
q!rmkw(a) to bite off something hard, 

to graze. III 10.3; C 196.7. 
q!emg*imbala barbed points. III 

103.24. 

q!amax herring. III 376.21; © 190.21 

(Kos, New). 
q!emq(a) to mend net, to splice netting 

twine. 
q!eml- 

q!emlala meat. 

q!emiqal to eat meat. 

R 243.40. 

R 417.69. 

q!rt(a) to mend, to patch canoe. III 

29.18. 
| qles(a) to eat meat. III 21.11. 

q!es(‘id) to take revenge. III 136.33. 

| 
| 

q!esatela to fit accurately, to press on. 

R 91.14. 

qlestené® shirt (—fit to body?) C 

42.19. 
q!esmenk" settled down, to draw 

breath. R 261.32; C 422.10. 

q!en(a) tosew. R 110.44. 

q!mnyo thread. R 158.41. 
q!aq!anul blanket of skins sewed 

together. C€ 90.12. 
q!anq!aq!awalis milky way (=seam 

of heaven). M 691.5. 

q!aq!anayux"ts!ané® thimble. 
q!enép(end) to wrapup. R 264.12. 

q!ens(a) to gather Cryptochiton. 

293.21. 

q!enas Cryptochiton. R 151.8. 
q!ens(a) to mend (cloth, net, basket, 

mat). © 162.19. 

q!enk" sticky (spawn). R 235.1. 
q!anga sticky. R 393.14. 

q!ek:(a) to bite. R 247.18. 
q!aq!ag’stewa tern (Sterna paradi- 

sea) (=trying to bite bead). 
q!rg’és steel trap (=bite on beach). 

q!rk'!xlsa entangled rope. 
q!ek" broken (paddle). R 298.39. 

R 

q!zq!ené Crataegus rivularis, Pursh. 

C 390.28. 
q!ek‘dla to pull out fishbones. 
q!exfwilts!4 (ashes) fly out. C 396.26. 

q!ex'sema‘li! slow match. C 248.18. 
q!rxrmén Peucedanum leiocarpum. R 

175.8. 
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qleléxsem self. R 308.67. 
q!elt(a) to cut with chisel, to break 

copper. V 344.5. 
q!eldayu chisel. V 344.3. 

q!els oil, grease. R 331.10. (gels ?) 
q!nlék" smeared. R 148.52. 

q!els(a) to throw (anchor) into water. 

C 138.20. 

q!eldzem anchor. V 487.31. 
q!elxi(la) to coilup. R 111.18. 

* qtelke harpoon line. R 175.7; 
plaited line (q!ala to plaitarope). 

q!aflawé worm. III 101.32. 
q!pléwad having worms. 

q!elx(a) to wrinkle. 

q!el(a) tocarryinarms. III 464.32; to 

put sling over hanging horizontal pole. 
q!elét hanging pole, scaffolding. R 

125.8. 
q!ntdema horizontal pole from 

which other horizontal pole is sus- 
pended. 

q!tlem sling for suspending hori- 

zontal pole from other horizontal 

pole. 
q!elala to carry child in arms, can- 

nibal carries body in arms. 

q!euia six. II1 60.1; R 182.27. 

q!a to find. R57.5. 
q!ax’sid tolead. YV 441.14. 
qlaqgégila to know. C 6.14. 

q!aq!EL!ega to be tangled up in bushes. 
C 390.29. 

q!aq !éx'sila 

R 252.22. 
q!al(a) to know, to learn. 

28.17. 

qlaledé famous. 
q!aq!ala to watch. R 177.58. 
q!aq!a to notice. C 296.24 (Kos). 

q!atela to know. R 200.7. 

q!afyanas woman who hates her hus- 

band, or vice versd. C 76.31. 

q!ayaxa tobesurprised. (See q!é-much.) 

qlayax"ts!ala hand adz (=kicker ?) 
qlayax"stanal handle of hand adz, 

qlayok" ripe. R269.13. q!ayoq"(?). 

q!abéq" putrid remains of olachen. R 

299.58. 
q!ap(a) tohitamark. C 390.2; R176.48. 

q!ap!a(la) to gather. R 112.38. 
q!amatEla uncle. C 314.4 (Kos). 

to have much work to do. 

M 684.16; C 
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q!am- 

q!amq!amk'!ala to change the sub- 
ject aftera discussion. III 448.30. 

qiates frog. C 108.9. 
q!as(a) sea otter. C 350.5. 

q!as(a) to notch. R 167.27. 

q!as(zla) to mind, to take notice. 

176.25. 

qlatsewes known. R 195.15. 

q!Essox€wid to fit well (a patch); to put 

together (poles, canoes, boards). R 
110.29. 

q!atsoO -grandfather! (child’s pronuncia- 
tion for q!ak°6 SLAVE). ; 

q!anix(zla) to soar down. 

qlakults!4lis crowded 
693.15. 

q!a(k !eg-att) sound of snapping jaws. 
C 338.24 (Kos). 

C 

C 74.10. 

in house. M 

qlak*- slave. 

q!ak‘o slave. C 62.22. 
q!aq!waxo loaning with high inter- 

est (=selling slave). 

q!agwid master (=slave owner). 

III 24.10. 
q!afla to watch, know. 

q!aq!emala towatch. III 34.27. 

q!agemlil to wait. X 187.32. 
q!aqafwa a fish (Scorpaena Brasiliensis) 

(Awik: !énox", =t!éx’a Kwag-ul). 
q!aq!aqafwa to fish for : 

q!aq!aq!é£ middle piece of salmon. 

226.14. 
q!ax'q!elis kelp of beach. R 177.51. 

q!axq!alis (New) (?). C 8.6. 
qiaflad having kelp. 

q!axw(a) toemerge. III 230.41. 
q!axstend to feed visitors, to retort. R 

207.37. 

q!alarelé spiritof LewElaxa. III 450.7. 

(=renowned, known ?). 

q!al(‘id) to stink (meat). R 340.39. 

qialk" rotten meat, rotten salmon 

spawn. 
q!a(ila) to plait a rope. V 486.38. 

qlateyo pack strap. R 141.31. 

qlik-(a) to feel pain; to regret a loss. 
III 341.1; C 48.20, 328.1. 

q!é(nem) many. III 257.15. 
q!ayaxa to be surprised X 200.37. 

qlafyOx expensive. C 84.28. 

R 

q!ley6L toget much. C 12.25. 
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q!é(nEm)—Continued. 

qléq!ek les toeat muchallthe time. | 

R 269.5. 

qléq!ék!wala tolie. OC 208.14. 

qleyot totalk. C 362.11. 

q!ayaqela to trouble oneself. 
54.38. 

q!amx'‘ts!éso¢ 

Ill 

observed. X 151.40. 

q!ép!én(ésta) to tie around. R 76.57. | 
q!és(a) to pick currants. R 208.1. 

q!éséna Ribes bracteosus, Dougl- 
R 208.1. 

q!édz(a) Salmo Clarkii Pleuriticus. 

q!aq!edzaa to catch——. 

qlés(p!ex"Sid) to get a moldy taste or 

smell. R 225.45. 

q!édzaxbax‘fidaas branching river. 
119.16. 

q!ég'aa unused part, more than it can | 

hold. R 250.87. 

q!éq(a) to purify. © 336.20 (Kos). 

q!éqela to purify. III 105.28. 

q!éx(a) to gather driftwood. R 287.25. 
q!éxafta driftwood. R 71.44. 

q!exdtod to hang on top. III 422.19. 
q!él¢a) mosquito (Kos). 

q!asyasé middle (child). III 174.16. 

q!o water standing. III 62.34. 

q!ofs pond. III 62.34. 

q!dlostéla spring. 
q!waats!eq snail. III 364.35 (q!wea- 

ts!é) q!wat!ex. CO 232.18 (Kos). 

q!wa(la) to stand, several. III 148.10. 
q!waéltend to drive in wedges. 

R 168.11. 

q!waq!wax'tslane€ fingers. R 57.9. 

q!wagilpne® twigs standing on up- 

per side of fallen tree. R 112.27. 
q!waats!€ wedge bag. R 60.3. 
q!wayo’s lower jaw. III 28.19. 

q!wayots!a’ soft end of fern root. R 

195.22. 
q!waq(ila) to split salmon. R 239.5. 

q!waxséé split salmon. R 240.10. 
q!wagad having split salmon. 

q!wap(a) to twist off, to tear off (cloth, 
calico). 

q!was(a) to wail, weep. C 14.6. 

q!weq!wasa_ to beg. 

q!wak'!mné£ cedar twigs R 112.34. 
q!waqwasla to turn black of smoke. 

133.8. 

R 
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q!wax hemlock branches. III 18.4. 

q!waxsas hemlock-tree. R 264.4. 
q!waxet to wash body with hem- 

lock branches. III 61.40. 

| q!wax(a) to grow. R 189.10. 

q!waxEns spring (growing sea- 

son). R 149.2. 

q!waq!waxem. R 194.2, q!wasq!e- 

xEla plants R 200.15. 
| qhwaxsemd to rub on surface. 

q!walax'a to dress. III 62.8. 

q!oxod.) 

| q!walfrlfy6 canoe strikes beach. 
270.12 (New). 

q!wal(a) village is destroyed and people 
killed in war. ; 

q!wal(mers) salmon berry bush. R 198.2. 

q!walem salmon berry sprouts. R 

428.58. 
q!walobes soot; burnt clothing. 

374.38. 
q!watots!6 to poundin. R 321.34. 

| qiwaixo each. R 128.71. 
| qiwik'Ela Sebastodes ciliatus. 

392.53. 
| q!wég'aet to cry. 

q!wét(a) to split bark. R 117.39. 

q!wés(a) to squeeze. R 95.25. 

q!wéts!=x6d to strangle(—to squeeze 

(See 

C 

R 

R 

ITI 285.11. 

neck). III 136.32. 

q!wedzas grip (of paddle). R 

| 128.64, 
| q!wéqi(la) to wrap, twist. R 71.35. 
q!wéq!weq!wé petrel, Oceanodroma fur- 

cata. 

q!wél(a) to break (basket), tocrush. R 

267.83. 

q!wét(a) to be silent. C 330.29. 
q!wél‘id tostopspeaking. © 386.17. 

| q!oya to rub (like clothes). R 228.28. 
q!ip(a) to drop a crumb. III 37.6; R 

188.46. 
q!op(a) to cohabit. III 283.32. 

qlop!éx‘tend to put ends together. 

R 112.21. 

q!im(ba) itisatan end. C 336.15 (Kos). 
q!oma(ta) rich. III 36.8. 

q!omas crab. C 382.28. 

q!omala to wail. III 141.38. 
q!umt(a) to poke intoground. R 170.61. 
q!umx*(a) to roll off, like a rock slide. 

III 196.37. 
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q!udadzeq snail. IIT 231.34 (Awik«!é- 
nox"). 

q!6daq horned grebe(Colymbusauritus). 
q!ut(a) scar. III 360.40. 

q!ot(a) to push off canoe, to poke. 
396.12; R 367.1. 

q!os- 
q!omas crab. C 382.28. 
qi!aq!ots!a_ to try to catch crabs. 

q!usa totieon. R 378.22 (?). 
q!udzemkind to tie with knot. R 

176.33. 

q!osné€ gills. R 242.20. 
q!6s(a) to offer forsale. C 84.16. 
q!unam(é‘stala) to walk about. © 100.22. 

q!unala often. R 177.56. 
q!ims(a) to dig lupines. R 198.1. 

q!wafné lupine. R 198.1. 

q!ukw(a) dull. III 332.43. 

q!oqw(a) calm. R 99.45. 

q!6q!6yu fish bones. R 237.28. 
q!weqala bright light. C 66.33. 
q!oq!waq6 flood stops rising. V 478.8. 
q!oq!ofna neck. R 174.22. 
q!axtd to reach point. R 230.26. 
q!oxsawané Rumex occidentalis. 

Wats. 
q!oxts!od to dress. III 15.10. 

q!oxdd to undress. X 3.17. 
q!dx"q!olis holes on sandy beach into 
which water runs (=xwak!waés). 

q!ulp!aitala spearsman sees salmon dis- 
tinctly in clear water. R 182.24. 

qlil(a) to live. III 67.15. 
q!ulan(zla) to hide. III 145.35. 
qluléex’s self. R 180.39. 

Ill 

S. 

qiilyaxa tree falls by itself. III 
252.39. 

qlules uncle. III 140.32. 
q!ulek!ot father’s, mother’s cousin. 

q!ulés wife’s brother. C 412.7. | 
q!tlédzo R 240.16. 

qlilgila to finish(?). III 141.1. 
q!ils(a) to rot, decay (wood). R77.82. | 

q!ulyak"” old man. R 334.69. 
q!6l(a) to boil with stones. R 172.15. 
qlatela toknow. I11 300.36; R102.11. | 
q!il(x-id) to burn toashes. III 92.7. 

q!walobrs soot. R 256.20. 
q!ul(a) to scratch. R 352.27. 

xe 

x‘im(a) to setasnare. OC 36.19; to be- 

come entangled. R 177.63. 
xifmayu snare. III 71.10. 
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x‘it(a) to raise head. III 17.6; to re- 

move pressure; to attract. C 270.5. 
x'‘is(a) to disappear. R 224.20. 

x‘iselit to disappear in house III 

449.3. 
x‘isaxdd to take off roof. R 183.9. 

xidzex'a mouldy. R 225.44. 

x‘int(a) to buzz, whirr. 

x‘indayu  bull-roarer. 

x‘ins(a) to grunt, breathe 

through nose. © 180.4. 

x‘indzas nose. R 102.14. 
x‘ink'(a) torepent. X 207.25. 

xik''(a) totake out of tongs. R 371.22 

(x‘ik‘a ?). 

xiqw(a) tostretch head out. I11 306.22. 

xil(a) ribs of halibut. R 243.32. 

xilp(a) to turn around. III 65.8. 

x‘ilt(a) tosaw. R 109.8. 

heavily 

x ilke- 

xilxilk!ut!eqa to wriggle through. 
R 177.55. 

x‘il(a) todryinwind,smoke,orsun. R 

129.2. 

x‘fasx'ent!é Erythronium giganteum 
Lindl. R 197.1. 

xats!a ebbtide. R 183.4. 

x‘akwayasdé dried clams. III 157.10. 

xalx'engés Dodecantheon pauciflorum 
(Durand). 

x‘fixa (x‘iqa?) to blow on C 192.14 
(New). 

x'ifyolagitela (?). III 286.28. 

xitemgitela to rub off (?). R 386.9. 

xit!éd to split (?). R 122.60. 
xis(ata) to show teeth. C 28.13. 

x‘isiwé® wolf-head mask (= showing 

teeth on forehead). ~ 
its!ax‘ila to examine, look on. 

ik‘(a) to strip off. R 256.17. 

ikw(a) belt (?). III 231.29. 
iq(ela) to be on fire. R 127.40. 

x‘ixseEmala red-hot stones. 

105.31. 

Charitonetta albicola female. 

R 

“Obe 
66.1. 

x'Ox‘ipstala female of Oidemia De- 
glandi. 

x'Opx‘op owl, Megascops ario Kenni- 
cottil. 

x‘oOms head. OC 366.17. 
x'Ot(a) head of seal, porpoise. 

x‘6s(ata) tobe at rest III 7.4. 

C wn 
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x'Okw(a) to dig lily bulbs. R 203.43. 

x'Okum* Fritillaria kamtchatkensis 

Kar. R 201.8. 
x'Oxw(a) to be open. R 175.20. 

x'ox"pstafx" Charitonetta, female. C 
224.2. 

XW 

xwas(a) to get excited. III 205.11. 

xwayenk!wa tobe attacked. X 185.6. 
xwak"- canoe. 

xwak!iima canoe. R 95.37. 
xwaxwagiim little canoe. R 94.2. 

xwakw(a) tocroak. III 171.13. 

xwal- to put crosswise. 
xwalayind to put crosswise on top. 

III 336.31. 

xwéxwala to wrestle. X 82.6. 
xwalagé interlocking logs in front 

of house. 
xtlk" placed crosswise (name of 

place). 

xwem horizontal woof of fish basket (?); 
twining. R 135.14. 

xwét(a) a long thing sticks out. III 
143.26; to lift by the knees a person who 

lies down and turn him back overhead 
(a game); lifting a mast at the end (a 

game). 

xwes(a) to receive a marriage present. 
R 432.10. 

xweékw(a) to utter cannibal cry. 

181.34. 

xweégaxste top binding of cedar twig 
fish basket (xweqa ?). 

xweq(a) toswing. III 19.11. 
xwel(a) backward, again, to turn over. 

III 472.13. 

xwélaqa to pass back. R 62.55. 
xwaxwelek!a wolf (=trying to turn 

[throw] over on back [mamely, a 
deer]) 

xtp(a) hole, hollow. R 167.26. 

xumt(a) to catch fire. III 228.4. 
xut(a) watersinks. X 61.30. 

xus(a) to whip, to strike with sticks. 
IIT 279.10; R 366.14. 

xtsEla fort. III 166.39. 
xoxtisdé dried roasted salmon heads. 
R 331.1. 

xiilp- hollow. 
xtilboyila hollow 

70.15; 148.35. 

xtils(a) to wither, shrivel up, to be 
downcast. III 43.41; R 187.43. 

Ill 

in middle. R 
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x 

xEwéq" head severed from body. R 
102.3; skull. III 168.28. 

xEmomo backbone. R 428.6. 
xEms- to make rattling noise. © 

268.26. , 
xEmsemeék'in scallop shells. III 

239.12. 
xEms(a) togive in potlatch to head tribe. 
R 771.80. 

xEmx'fid to move, shift (?). R100.49. 

xEmx‘w(id) to chew. OC 52.16. 

xEmOok" brittle. 

xEtxeEt!a an umbelliferous plant, Cicuta. 
xEtEm carrot (?). R 200.1. 

XES- 

xEtseEm box. R 63.65. 

xEséla to make a box. 

xaxEdzeEm asmall box. 

xEs(a) to put down branches. 

xEts!a unfinished (paddle). 

xen- 
xEnx’fid to undress. III 65.7. 
xafnala naked. C 342.34; a fish 

(Catharichthys sordidus). 

xEnyas tostartle. III 207.14. 

xEutleg‘att tosnore. C 410.33. 
xEnL(Ela) very. R 95.43. 

R 63.65. 

C 60.5. 

R 162.84. 

V 497.7. 

xEk'!(a) to stay away, to perish. III 
33.7; to stay inform. R 104.48. 

xEk!tm pine bark. III 390.11. 

XEX'mEsS pine. III 120.15; R 
229.14. 

xak!umas III 257.39. 
xeEx‘tina bark. C 250.27 (New). 

xXEgeEm comb. C 386.2; R 126.12. 
xEqw(a) to gather stones. III 341.34. 

xEqwe stoneson fire. V 364.36. 

xexexstowak" eyes. R 349.23. 

XEl- 
xElxfid tostrain. R 389.20. 

xelfyo strainer. C 316.19 (Kos). 

xElosa toscoopup. R 378.9. 

xElodzayu scoop net for sea eggs. 

R 163.9. 
xElésp!@q handle of scoop net for 

sea eggs. R 166.72. 

xElxelpelitela to scrape together. 

xElxelstaalaxsid to tear with teeth. 

X 20.35. 
xilt(a) tosaw. 

xElq!w(a) basin, dish. 

xElxwala crooked knife. 
xeElid to break (paddle). 

III 449.7. 

R 58.37. 

III 215.18. 
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xael wife leaves husband and stays in 
other house. ; 

xaap! cradle. III 53.42. 
xaabek" cradled, i. ¢., with flat- | 

tened head. 
xafyolisextafyé east wind. III 112.24. 

xafwa fur seal. 

xafwé loon. III 221.1. 

xap(a) to grasp. III 61.15. 

xama- alone, orphan. 
xaxamala orphans, common people. 

C 86.16, 354.2. 
xamax‘id tobe alone. III] 35.43. 

xamagemé® head chief. III 449.19. 
xamax‘eid self. III 469.2; R 281.9. 

xamax‘tslana to eat with hands. 

R 238.34. 
xamak'!ing-aslit to cover over in house. 

III 57.25. 
xeEms- dry salmon. 

xafmas dry salmon. 
315.1. 

xamsxas_ to eat dry salmon. 

xafma(la) tostay overnight. III 195.16. 

xamag*aaLEla not to go near (?). 

xama‘stalis to be awake overnight. 

R 158.32. 
xam(ala) two things in close contact. 

xas(a) rotten(blanket, mat), boiled. R 

293.8. 
xats!es fungus growing on trees. 

xaisbext(la) tomakenoise. III 360.30. 
xak‘!adzi backbone of fish. R 226.18. 

xaq bone. R 308.79. 
xaxts!a boiled to pieces(?). (See xasa.) 
xalaés shell of shellfish. R 91.7. 
xal‘id to laugh aloud. 
xau!\(aak") alittle. R 67.64. 

III 54.10; R 

xaLtéek'!es to eata little. C 224.17. 

xaLala totouch each other. II] 215.13. 

xeyap!é twig in neck (?). III 362.31. 
xéfm(a) to creep sitting (like an infant). 

xémg‘ils to move, stir. X 4.21. 
xétdd to take off blanket. III 186.14.. 

xékw(a) tosweep. V 440.38. 

xégwayo broom (eagle’s wing). 

440.35. 
xéxéxe talkative geese. 

xéL(a) fish nibbles. 
xéLEla to shout ‘‘O!’’ 

xélxsta C 178.26, 32. 

V 

C 356.22. 
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xi tosplit wood. III 365.17. 

xwafmag'igés to put mouth to corner 

of bucket. R 401.31. 
xwat(a) testicles. 

xwat!(a) wren. III 96.22. 

xwasdd to tear off. R 249.165. 
xwanal(zla) ready. R 143.13. 
(hafnon) xwak‘!ano female salmon. 

xwakw(a) to pourinto. III 284.28. 

xwak!waés holes in quicksand into 

which water runs. 

xwaL(a) tocut fish. III 198.2. 

xwaLayo fish knife. C 142.6. 

xwixwe adance. III 152.26. 

xwet(a) tostir. R 91.8. 

xwe‘l(a) quartz. III 111.20. 

xwélo tospawn. R 223.11. 

xEwele® legs of tongs. R 230.31. 

xOmazL(Ela) to quarrel. R 223.18. 

xiimdé land otter. III 264.22. 
xtt(a) tocut. III 377.6. 

xtidayo knife. M 666.8. 
xtidég'é groove. 

x0t(a) to fish sea eggs with net. 

x0s(Ela) to sprinkle. M 684.5. 
xiits seal blubber. 

xtidzég'a sap. V 345.20. 
xun(aka) to tremble. III 152.33. 

xunk"- 

xunok" child. III 29.40. 

xtingo® stepchild. 

xiingum daughter paid for service 

to shaman; to settle a feud bya 
payment. 

xtink!wala to promise daughter in 

marriage. X 10.21. 
| xtk-!(a) crack in rock. 

| x0kw(a) to split. IIT 145.31. 
xdla tosplit. V 345.7. 

x0k" split. R 63.80. 
xOgum ear ornament. X 11.14. 

x6fla mussels. R 181.2. 
xwextiléxsemak" rolled up. R 361.17. 
xolégwaqé name of ring ingame k-ané. 
x6lés a mythical bird (=qdlés kwag'ul). 

C 370.12 (Gwas). 

x0£lés akind of salmon weir. 

xuilt(a) to mark. R 65.10. 

xtildzos a fish (Hexagrammus octogram_ 

mus). 

xulké 

R161.61. 

groove. V 369.26. 
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xtlqwa rough. III 359.11. 

xtlgwis shark. 

xitlgiim dogfish. 

xtilqtimax’sa Lama cornubica. 
xdla entangled. 

xoléxwala confused, matted. 
107.24. 

xoxulk'!imot (xotk--) clamshells. R 

148.41. 

Ill 

1 
lnfwa sky. 

lewiilxw(a) to be contorted. C 330.14 
(Kos). 

lemxw(a) dry. R 181.59. 

Iemx"dema dryingrack. R 296.77. 
lemxéqend toclap gunwale. C 4.23. 

les(a) to strike with a round thing, with 
astone. R 299.60; tocrush. R 94.21. 

lsg'6t visitor (New). 

lek‘(a) to hammer, to throw stones. 
III 161.3; R 271.54; to put stones (a 
game). X 170.32; to batter stone. 

lek'!aa stone. C382.21(Kos, New). 
lekw(a) weak. 

lek!wala to speak with faint voice. 
C 150.5. _ 

lekimq!£s to wonder. X 10.6. 
lsgdsa k'exelaga (crow’s strawberryS 

Gonnania oregana (Nutt.) Britton. 
leq(2) to put down soft things. IIT 

354.16; R 429.19; to make berry cakes. 
R 279.87. 

legap!ala coot, male (=splash on 
nape of neck) Oidemia perspicil- 
lata. 

legem a plant placed as a poultice 

on swellings. 

lex(éd)° to batter a stone. CO 382.21 
(Gwas.) lexa. 

leqw(a) fire. II1459.12;fuel. R357.5. 

leqtla to camp. 

lex"dems camp site. IIT 448.17. 
lélqwalane€ tribe. III 12.10. 

leq!(a) to stick on (as crystal on rock). 
lex‘wid tobe tired. C 236.6 (New). 

lexé® basket made of spruce root. R 
72.61. 

lex6 tocough. III 352.26. 

la to go. 

lelga tomix. R 279.77. 
laéi to enter sing. R 241.1. 

lawi to come off. R 57.8. 

lawimas toremove. R 223.9. 
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la—Continued. 
lag'aa toreach. R 131.9. 

lak'!esEla toeat. C 250.2 (New). 

lélak'!edzé provisions. III 
19U-19" 

lak-!end one hundred. R 232.8. 
lax to. 

lalaqa to penetrate. R 95.27. 
lalala to meet. R 405.2. 
lot toobtain. R 232.8. 

la now. 

laés mussel. III 94.32. 

lalapEla to be scared. 

flapa to dig. R 73.88. 

lak'!iné dreaded. 
‘lagwala to wail, to shout. 

to call. III 264.26. 
lax'mofs pileduponground. II1454.1. 
laq!wadek" bundle. III 54.11. 

laxlafx" yellow-beaked cormorant (Pha- 
lacrocorax pelagicus resplendens). 

lilazas (?) C 14.20. 

III 449.25. 

III 47.18; 

lép(a) to gamble. © 234.14. 
léd(a) ceremonial III 84.5. 
lét(a) to uncover. R 246.89. 

léex'lek!is aplant,echo(?). III 290.21. 

lex'(a) only. R 96.57. 

léex*(a) to roll, turn over. R 292.2. 

leneg’eS having a round back. R 
168.27 (léx’-ég"-é£). 

léx'sét fish basket. III 27.16. 
léx(a) wide open. III 125.8; R 57.15. 
lexodd to pull wedge or drill out of a 

hole. R 77.67. 
lerlwalaas tostop. C 22.29. 
leflot crew. R 97.78. 
lelqwalate® tribe. R58.24. (Seeleqwa.) 
las. R 242.5. 
lop(a) empty. III 311.3. 

lopon to get nothing. 
lot(!ed) to uncover. R 336.36. 
los(a) to uncover. R 240.19. 
loqw(a) to fish halibut. R 247.18. 

logwayo fishline. V 478.17. 
logwandfyé fishline. R 122.52. 

laq hemlock sap. III 217.32. 
laxmes hemlock tree. III 257.39. 
loq!was hemlock sap (Kos). 

lox"méqa cloyed. R 308.71. 

toxw(a) toroll. III 19.12. 
loElxsem ball. R 156.29. 

lolasila patches. 
16l(a) ghosts visit a village. 

laslénox" ghost III 106.1. 
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lewims torise in throat. R 290.21. 

tem(ala) canoe at anchor, sea otter 

asleep on water. 
lemyo rope. C 332.4 (=drenem Kwag) 

(Kos). 
jemp!exfid to overcome bitter taste. 

jnmyala noise of sipping. 

temdetta slippery. R 355.18. 
tefmélats!é sacred room of novice. 

86.20. 
let(a) to catch herrings with rake, 

324.27. 

letiedés branch of river. 

ten- to miss. 
tenésta to forget. IIT 25.3. 
tengils to lose way. III 163.22. 
lendzod to scatter roots on flat 

(mat). RB 187.39. 
tenem salal bushes. R 206.22. 

ténokiila salal bushes. R 210.21. 

tenfwim bird cherry bark. R 157.5. 
tenbEL!Ex0* wrinkled mouth. V 478.4. 

lent(a) to blow nose. III 354.16. 

lendeqwé mucus of nose. 

Il 

Vv 

X 32.30. 

lent(a) pliable, soft and tough. R 

355.13, 260.6. 
lens(a) to-morrow. III 21.14; next 

day. R 246.87. 
lens*wiil yesterday. 

leng‘aa tolong. III 23.12. 

lenx(a) green. R 285.81. 
lentenxfen brass. III 449.6. 

lekleq!etEn a small sea animal. 
tekw(a) to gather Polypodium glycor- 

rhiza. D. Eaton. 
tekwaé® Polypodium glycorrhiza. 

D.C. Eaton; ——hesperium Mason. 
irkw(a) to pull off (branch), to lift. R 

264.4, 314.13. 

lek!wise bow. C 384.26. 
lek!wits!em bowstring. III 138.19. 

leklitala tight. R361.11. 

trke- 
Ingtidzofwé meatboard. I1143.32. 

lek!wanés old woman. © 386.5; larl- 

k!wanés. pl. R 195.28. 
leq(a) to gather seaweed. R 185.14. 

teq!esten seaweed. R 185.15. 

leqw(a) brains. III 48.27; R 248.41. 

lexw(a) toeatsea eggs. C 246.5 (New). 

tefwa seaegg. OC 244.28. 

Ipxfiilx’fid to feel about. R 224.26. 

(See 14k"-.) 
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lex(a) to put down (roots, grass). R 

74.17, 73.94. 
texata bundle. 

te‘l(a) dead. R 174.21. 
lnflrmg'it!éd to get numb. R 199.39. 
lnleflk lina to faint. C 52.2. 

leflwiqela tobeanxious. © 134.12; 

X 57.5. 

laaq(a) to shake off from a mat or 

blanket. R 264.18. 

jélaanx'id to become mysterious. C 

467. 

lawis angry, fearless. X 57.11. 

jafmaxsdend to become inaudible © 

268.4 (New). 
lafmagék'ila fourth ring in hoop 

game. 
lat!(a) to split boards. III 182.8; R 

96.57. 
laaq(a) to overturn. M 669.8. 

laqanuk overhanging. 
lax'ts!efmala to be not near enough to 

see distinctly. 
lax" to love. 

Jaxtila tolove. III 120.21; € 58.12; 

valuable. R 370.35. 
jafwiinem husband. 
laxumala difficult. C 36.19. 
lalaxwila to be in trouble, need. 

C 68.5; IIT 259.39. 

jax(a) to itch. 
lalk-!u mallard duck, Anas _boschas. 

III 95.38. 
lak:(a) canoe breaks. 
jézlx'rn round. R 88.46. 
lés(a) fair (light complexion). X 

197.24. 
tésela to find (?). X 87.37. 
jénrm torob, take away. III 299.29. 

jénrEmap!a to quarrel. X 1138.5 
(=to take away from one another). 

iénoqwa rough. R 63.79. 

jénoqwala beating(?). R 134.31. 
taléfwata to play withdolls. III 45.11. 

1éx"- mat. 
léewee mat. III 24.3, lezlwe® pl. 

R 191.53. 
léxwila tomakeamat. R 126.16. 
1éewafyasa tslatwe water lily (Nym- 

phaea polysepala) (=beavers’ 

mat). 

lélegwég'é£ outer layer of bark. (t&k"- 
ég:-a_ strong back (?). R 124.93. 

layenx autumn. R 216.2. : 
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(ak!wémas strength. R 285.89). 

jowaL(a) to leave. III 101.20. 
lot(a) to cohabit. C 180.2. 

Wakw(a) strong. R 168.15. 

toq!wé dish. R 57.2. 
loqtilit house dish. C 300.15. 

loq!ibino brisket. R 428.2. 
joxw(a) to turn head away. 

tox(ts!4la) to be in R 424.48. 

L 

LEp(a) to spread. R 94.2; second pot- 

latch. 
LEbEM spreader; tongs for holding 

board. 
LEp!étsaf hide armor. 

LEMx"- perch. 
LEmMO, LEmwe® perch. R 183.1. 

LEMX"Lax" toeatperch. R 412.56. | 
LEmMs(a) to turn away for shame. III 

448.2. 

LEmk*(a) to split wood. III 263.8. 

LEMgayu wedge. R 61.20. 
LEmq(a) proud. C 416.13. 
LEmI(a) to break by pressure from in- | 

side. III 197.17. 
LEt(a) to flop, to be stretched out. 

347.20. 
LeEtemt hat. R 206.17 (=stretch- 

ing over face). 

LEtéwes eye shade (=stretching on 
forehead). 

LEsila to skip on water. 

It 

III 348.27. 

LEtsa hole drilled in slanting direc- 
tion. 

tenak‘asdé never blunted. C 218.13. | 

(New.) 

LEnfy(a) to split wood through center of 
tree. 

LEnqw(a) to break up (fish). R 400.60. | 
LEnqala tostandon. R 145.24. 

LEnq!w(a) rotten (wood). III 99.19. 

LEnix’6 to push boards together end to 
end. C 24.16. 

LEg ik" harpoon point. R175.21. (See 
LEg ik".) 

LEgEk® marten. III 70.12. 

tEgEldzés oily beach. 
tEq(a) to fish with fish basket. R 

409.26. 

LEgEM round fish basket. R 403.2. 
LEq(a) toslap. R 432.75. 

TIT 154.22. | 

VOCABULARY 

| LEI(x€id) to scoop out. 

| 1aq(a) 

| Lax'(a) to louse. 

| LaLEdzEnwe& 

| Léwanala to make turmoil. 

| Lés(Ela) to find dead animals. 
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LEq(a) soaked. III 121.19. 

LEqgéla to do something against one’s 
will. 

LEq!eEms old leaves or berries, when 
dropping off. R 518:27. 

LEq!Ex0lé Distegia (Lonicera) involu- 
crata (Richards & Cockwell). 

LEq!exsdé flat-bottomed. R 184.3. 

LExfwid to app!y hand, to rub. X 
224.18. 

LEX(ts!od) to put in. R 257.38 (or 
Lox" ?). 

LEléyiya tocapsize. M 719.1. 

LElg‘ila to bother. 
R 235.27. 

LEl(ala) to carry canoe up or down the 

beach. III 466.35; R 174.5. 

LElgwaslfid to wail. C 140.8. 
Laabits!o small, dangerous place. OC 

336.22 (Kos). 

Lawayala tosurvive. C 22.6. 

Lap(a) to hesitate (on account of danger). 

ras(a) to push a long or flat thing. III 

19.5; R 306.40. 

tastod todriveina peg. R 302.51. 
LasL!exdzo tough. R 292.3. 

rancid. 

Laq(a) wet through. 

Laqwa, Laxden width of flat hand. V 
287.24. 

Laqw(a) to press, topushaway. R 279.85 

X 171.30. 
III 120.32. 

taxabalis long roots of cinquefoil, which 

lie under short roots. R 189.9. 

Laxumala much (?). 

Ltaxdzem takenaboard. ©302.34(Kos). 

raflédzas place where canoeis. C©310.8 
(Kos). 

Lalégwig'a torefuse. III 114.12. 
LéElowat disagreeing. © 14.24. 

: apin. III 231.27. 

Linexala slanting. R 90.93. 
M 707.1. 

C 8.15, 

26.17. 
Lés(a) toputup. III 264.33; R 126.30. 
Lek'ustod a piece of salmon for decoy 

for dogfish. 
Léq(a) to chop out, to make canoe. V 

324.2. 
Léq!énox" canoe builder. V 324.1; 
R 94.2. 
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Léeguiéla stiff. V 478.6. 
Léqw(a) to miss (not to hit). III 71.23; 

to move (village). C 322.24 (Kos). 

Léegiltéd to make mistake, to dis- 
obey. C 66.30. 

Leqwaxa to split down (a salmon). 

R 227.1. 

Lexséd to beat time. 

LéxEm baton. 

Lélx*‘id to land. 

Lél(rla) to invite. 

Lelk!wala_ to tell a lie. 

Layaslit shelf in house. 
Loma very. R 61.37. 
Lox4(éstend) to put roots (into water). 

R 109.29 (LEx"- ?). 

Lolaxdd_ to put between. 

L 

and. R 59.56; III 29.42. 

LtEfwa III 15.9. 
LEWwulgimé® prince, chief’s eldest son. 

III 7.2; Sebastodes serrieps (=prince 

II] 106.21. 
C 318.10 (Kos). 

III 466.34. 
C 26.23. 

III 37.28. 
X 55.37. 

R 287.31. 

L0& 

of red cod). 
LEWElaxa a ceremonial. III 226.28, 

448.11. 
LEma scab. OC 38.16. 

LEms(fid) to scratch. C 54.4. 

LEtalalai head ashore! C 64.4. 
LEnex’‘id to bar (door). III 35.31. 
LEnL(a) to peck. III 158.36. 

Latanait woodpecker. C 190.8. 

LEgek" barbed harpoon point. V 501.13 

(or LEgEK® 2). 
tek‘(a) to gather cinquefoil. 

LEx'seEm Argentina occidentalis. 

Rydb. 
Leg'Edzo cinquefoil garden. R 

186.8. 
Lek" thick. R 250.183. Lesuek* pl. I] 

27.15. 
LEX’Exs canoe thwart. V 501.22. 

Lexixsa to whistle. III 471.21. 
LEXx(a) to startin canoe. III 112.32. 

LEx(a) to have pungent smell. 

LExw(id) to insert finger into vagina. 

TIL 97.1. 
Lawik" eaten entirely. 

Lap(a) to peg. R 77.84. 
Labem peg. III 79.13. 

Lam post of house. R 167.18. 

Lamésta to hang head. III 16.3. 

Lat!exLés stern seat of canoe. V 349. 

III 217.7. 
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taten aplant. (See also mEg‘is.) 

Lanut wedge. X 202.24. 

Lax" to stand sing. 
Lawayu salmon weir. 
R 183.1. Loyu (Kos). 

Lawats! box. R 283.36. 

Lap!éq mast. R 99.39. 
LasgeEmd tosteer. OC 362.18. 

Lax wa steep. 

taxéwafla to kneel. III 8.5. 

Laxfwid torise. III 27.34. 
Laxwee rank (=standing). 

tax"sdala stoneax. ©310.5. (Kos); 

tomcod (Microgadus). 
Lala tostand upright. R 173.12. 

ras R 153.20; pl. taxLofs tree. 

C 142.17; pl. 1ax'nafs. C 324.28 

(Kos). 

Lagafyé dorsal fin (=standing on 
back). 

Laxwat!a to go clam digging. X 87.32. 

Lewula oil tried out. R 94.16. 

LésLéna mosquito. R 206.14. 
Lek6 to borrow at low rate of interest. 

III 53.1. 

Ill 26.40; 

uék’'6mas tolend. III 208.38. 

Léq(zla) toname. R 149.23. 

LegeEm name. R 60.78. 

Lexs*(ala) to advise. C8.14. 

Léeqése III 151.22. 

Layala battle-ax. 

Labala totouch. R 261.36. 

Lala sweetheart. III 23.13. 

LeLELala relatives. R 269.10. 

and. 

LEfwa (before definite nouns). 
Logw(é*) treasure, supernatural power. 

Logwala to acquire supernatural 

power. III 78.2. 
Lolé nephew. III 474.30. 

Lo‘léga niece. III 85.21. 

L! 

IIT 31.16. 

LOf 

Liewa beautiful! C 70.14; III 449.23. 
Llep(a) to climb a smooth pole. III 

386.24. 

tlebas implement for moulding. R 

103.40. 

ulemafis beach. R 72.60. 
tiemak!ibés breastbone. III 175.18. 

tlemaxila. 
Llems(a) to emit sparks. III 288.22. 
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Llemkw(a) to play with throwing sticks. 

III 105.1. 
Ltiemgwayu sticks for game. III 

105.2. 

Liemg'iu saw-bill duck, female (Mer- 

ganser serrator). © 380.9. 
Liemq!a yew tree. V 324.2. 

Liemxw(a) stiff, hard, brittle. III 

449.32; R 153.19. 

Llemt(a) to lose voice. R 342.17, 

L!eda oh, how nice! III 450.6. 

Lizt(a) to make love, seduce. III 

325.11. 

Liatené to make love. C 216.18; 

NOBLE 
u!etafyas Limnorchisstricta (Lind1.) 

Rydb., borealis (Cham.) Rydb. 
ulaqwa Lletafyas Corallorhiza Mer- 

tensiana Boug. 

Liesala spearsman cannot see salmon 

distinctly. 

Llenx‘‘id to stick on. 

ulenk:- branch. 

LlEnx*fEne® 

120.18. 
Lienak branch. R 151.25. 

Lienéqw(a) lightning. III 112.10. 

Li—Enk’(a) tight, tense; after-taste. 
Lignq(a) to punch. R 375.52; to prick, 

to push. R 177.51. 

Liznqala to support. R 102.18. 
Llenxad ownerofcrabapples. C€ 212.14 

(New). 

Liekw(a) to gather seaweeds. R 88.41, 
LiesL!ek" seaweed. III 282.1. 
Liest!ek!tis Peltigera canina mem- 

branacea, love charm (seaweed 

of ground). 
Liekumala hélamas Scorpaena grandi- 

cornis. 

LlEqw(a) tobreakoffbranches. R439.6. 

III 37.7. 

having branches. R 

Llpx'é semen. X 177.16. 

Llex’- tochar. R 524.11. 

L!px‘(a) to roast fern root. III 138.2; 

R 343.38. 

tiexw(a) to eat after a journey. R 

166.1. 

Liex‘ala tostop crying. C 16.31. 

LIGLEXEnWEe® side stick. R 169.50. 

tlexbetend (L!pnx-?) to pushinto. R 

121.24. 
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Ltlexwatna. C 380.23 (Gwas). 
| ulel(ts!aélit) to push person (into room). 

III 239.19. 
ulelenaktila 

(New). 

Linléwa to forget. III 110.15. 

L!rlgemx’‘id to leave off. III 173.36. 
ulgla brittle. R 122.54. 

Llzltd stye. 

LlaasO. person sees sacred apparition in 

woods. 

tlaat!é buffle head, male (Charitonetta 

whale is blowing. X 193.34 

albeola). © 174.4. 

Llaé black bear. R 124.87. 
Llaya monstrous! 

Lilaya side (?). III 208.28. 
ulanlafyats!e twins. III 322.13. 

uiayak'a thin. 
LlayO to exchange. III 77.41. 

Llafwenta to give. C 360.8. 
Liabat basket made of cedar bark. III 

114.35; R 130.37. 
Llap(sta) to dip into water. C 190.24 

(New). 

Liadem hair oil. C 392.5. 

Lias- outside, seaward, direction in 

house towards fire. 

Llasak" seaside. R 130.26. 

Liasanafyé place in front of house. 
R 124.98. 

Liasagwis beach. CO 326.6 (Kos). 

L!asé whale blubber. C 258.28 (New). 

tiadzixs urethra (New). 

Liak'emala heaping full. 

(u!ak*Emala). 

R 272.58 

Llak'!0s crosspiece of set of halibut 

hooks. V 479.13. 

Liagwats!a. R 292.29. 

ulakwa measure from thumb to tip of 
bent first finger, from elbow of one arm 
to tip of fingers of other. 

Liak!wa Gasilurus aculeatus. 
Llaq(a) to stretch a line, to fish black 

cod. IIT 359.2. 
LiaqawasLalamas to make a pyre 

97.26. 
Llaqgw(a) red. R 422.9. 

Llaqwa copper. 

Liagek" red cedar bark. 
Liatlnq!ixta Cornus stolonifera 

Michx. 

III 
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Llax‘ém spoon. III 347.8 (Kos). 

Llaxfwafla tokneelonrock. III 8.5. 
Llax(a) stiff (twigs, ete.). R 355.138. 

LiaLlaxam asmall bag. C 142.10. 

Liai(a) tospout. III 125.24. 

Liismes alder tree. R 273.81. 

Llak® mixed with oil. R 291.1. 

L!ékw(a) to pick chokecherries. R 218.6. 

Liik!tim chokecherry. R 218.6. 

Llép!eqata to be turned inside out. 
406.32. 

Lles(a) skin. III 261.26. 

Liés(a) toshine. II1112.27;toheat. R 

94.11. 

R 

Liésila hot. M 671.5. 

Liésgla sun. M 665.4; R 94.11. 

Liésila to hate. III 425.40. 

Llésila blind in one eye. 

Llésdaq snow goose (Chen hyperborea). 

IIT 356.22. 

Lléfna olachenoil. III 101.36; R 92.37. 

Lléq- never blunted. III 333.23. 
Liéq!(a) clay. R 190.35. 

Lléx‘(a) to break up. X 163.23; (a 

house, a hill). 

Lléx’sta totumbJeinto water (seals). R 

178.86. 

Lléx(a) yellow. 

uléxf—n sea lion (=yellow body). 

III 81.16. 
ulexa morning sky. III 385.30. 
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ITI 336.41. 

Ill 
Lléx's(a) to scatter (fire). 

LlisEla to make love, seduce. 

287.34: © 160.14. 
Llaxmes large alder tree. 
L!dbané cormorant (Phalacrocorax pela- 

gicus robustus). III 291.24. 

| plébelxa dead cedar. 

Llopdé mucus of vagina. X 177.16. 
Llopa toroast. II] 21.7; ripe III 298.41; 

R 218.2. 

LidL!ep!émas berries. C 384.9 

(Gwas). 

L!Opsayo tongs. C 380.30. 
L!6L!Op!enx season when berries are 

ripe. R 211.2. 

L!6paés low water. C 244.20 (New). 
R 440.19. 

Llop!ek’ root. III 78.10. 
L!6t(a) to bend outward. R 406.17. 

Lldt!em war canoe (Dzawadrénox"). 

| uléstnak'elis to tura up ends. III 

266.35. 
Lldkw(a) to tear up, scrape hides. C 

| LIOx" 

102.4. 

uldk!tla to peel bark. R 126.22. 

Lldqw(a) bare. 

Lloxsem red cod (Sebastodes caurinus). 

ice; to freeze (congeal). C 16.1: 

R 431.61. 
LIOxLlox oyster. 

Lldltrla toscold. III 105.23. 
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a 

abalone gwalets!a. 
abalone ear ornament 

above ék'! 
acquire easily, to hdl-. 

add, to gina, g'inwa. 

added on to a measure 

ésrts!aak". 

ésEg wes. 

adherents of one chief apsék'!is. (See 

Aps-.) 
admonish, to hamelq!ala. 

advise, to Léxsfala. 

adze, to k !imt-. 

— sop-. 

— with long-handled adz qens‘id. 

adz, hand q!ayax"ts!ala. 

adz for fine chiseling ts!iiyd (Kos). 

adzing, fine ayag Ek". 

afraid, tobe kil-. 

after taste L!enk‘a. 

again ét-. 
xwel. 

agree, to spx"tsla. (See industrious), to 

be willing, inclined. 
hanenax" (?) 

—  6éx‘faka. 

aim, to nox"-, na. 

albatross bata. 

alder gunep. 

alder, big L!&xmeEs. 

——hbig gwagwaxmes. 
== young LiismEs. 

all &naxwa. 
ewitl-. 

almost halsela. 

— eElaq. 

aloud hasela. 

although wax’. 
always hémenata. 

ancestors wifwomp. 

anchor q!rldzem. 

anchor, to q!rls-, q!Elstend. 
anchored q!£lsila. 
canoe at anchor lemwila 

anchor line demwaya. 
—  qleldzaana. 

and L6é. 

— qa. 

(See aw-.) 

angry 1lawis. 
ankle qaalqoxsidzes. 
ant k‘ladzalats!e. 

anus MEng’as. 
appear, to qwaxwa pl. 

appease, to yada. 
apply hand to something, to LEqwa. 

approach, to gwasa. 

apron tsap. j 

armpit drmga*‘las. 
arrow, bird- qo®logwayo. 
arrow hanat!em. (See hinta.) 
as you say! yixst!ou. 

ascend, to wilg-ustala. 
ashamed max"ts-. 

ashes guna. 
ask, to (to question) wuta. 

— some one todo a thing (to request) 

g-ag°ona. 

—— inmarriage g'afyala. 

assemble, to namefyastod. 
asthma yau!opela. 
astray, to go pesela. 

attack, to, to beattacked xwayEnk!wa. 

attendant Elk’. 

aunt anes. 

—  motherandaunts ébremp. (See ab-.) 

autumn liyEnx, Lainx, 

avaricious aweElq!as. 

await, to tlat!ala. 

awake, to ts!Ex’¢id. 

awaken, to gwex‘id. 
by crying. qunq!aga‘inok". 

(away in canoe?) gwalrxs. 

awry k!weéx"semal. 
ax, battle- Laydla. 

b 
back xwél-. 
back canoe, to k*'!»x’*€alis. 

backbone of fish xEmOmo. 

— xak'!redza. 

— salmon q!dq!iyo. 

back rest tsaq!Exe*. 
backward, togo k'!a. 

bad yak’-. 
bad luck 4aims. 
bad taste q!és(p!a)-. 

1439 
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bait tel-. 
bake, to kinsa. 

ball laloxfem. 

balsam fir mot-. 

bar, to LEneéx’‘id. 

bark tsaxEneé®. 

ts!aq. 
— ofpine xsk!um. 
— ofred pine mawae‘. 
— of bird cherry. tenfwum. 

bark, to (dog) wokwa. 

bark box Lafwatsa. 

barnacle q!anes (Chiton). 
ts!Omax’ (Awik'!énox”). 

small ts!ots!oma. 

wasale. 

— k!wetaa. 

bashful bensa. 

basin, dish xeElq!wa. 

basket of cedar bark. !abat. 
cedar twigs and spruce roots. 

lexes. 

for dentalia gunxats!e. 

large one for berrying, 

back nag’e. 
smal] one for berrying, 

chest nanaageme. 
low sided kittala. 
coiled pek‘o. 

bat baq!ilawé. (See beq!"-.) 

batter a stone, to lek-a, lExa. 

battle xdmat-. 

battledoor and shuttlecock k!umala. 

be, to ax- 

ya-. 
gl-, g’a-. 
a hollow thing upright hin-. 
around thing «mek. 
hollow things upright mex-. 

carried on 

carried on 

round things t!aq. 

k'la. 

pl. mEqu-. 
on water t!lewiila. 

long thing kat-. 

beach 1!Ema‘is. 

—— of broken shells q!rbéléts!rgwis. | 

beam k:‘!axdem. 

bear (black) !aéé. 

—— (grizzly) nan. 

— g'ila. | 

beat time, to Lexa. 

— tlEmsa. 

beating? lénoqwala. (See rough.) 
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beaver ts!a&we. 

face q!aufloma. 

per, (Heildzafq"). 

bedcover mrEma, mame. 

beg, to és- 

gets!a. 

for remains of food 
hawaxeEla. 

begging dance hixiulal. 

Bellacoola Belxula. 

believe, to Oq!us-. 

belly tek !a. 

below beEn-. 

belt x ik™.. 

wuseg’ ano. 

wak--. 

— to bend head sideways 

bent hanqwataenes. 

bend, to té*(nakila). 

back tleqata. 

dzoxwa, dzox€wid. 
ts!exa (tough ?). 

k-oqwa. 

head gEmxwa. 
grléxwa. 

gwanaqa. 

outward ota. 

berry, a Lilégwa. 

qot!xole. 

qek:laale. 

-cake tleqa. 

- leqa. 
in long strips héyadzo. 

to make leqa. 

best ‘nalenx (?). 

beware! gEnta (Kos). 

bewitch, to éq-. 

bile trx"mas. 
binding, top - of fish basket xwégaxsteé. 
bird ts!ék!wa. _ 
——a_ tegék‘fla. 

— tlEnx. 

—a mythical qOlos. 

qElxdd (Kos, New). 

name of a cop- 

wawaq!aaaya. 

bent 

hamk"-. 

—— —— mayula. 

bite, to mux&wid (New). 

—— tremkwa. 
— ql!ek-a. 
bitter mata. 

black tsdpa. 

— tslola. 

blackish ts!dléqa. 
blackened q!waxeé. 
bladder poxuns. 
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bladder at end of kelp 

blanket 

blind 

block 

blood 

VOCABULARY 

pEnpensbes. 

of porpoise téxats!é. 

Snexfunes. 

wool p!elp!zlasgem. 
klutaal (New). — 

p!ep!as. 

on one eye iesila. 

for hoisting hamx‘hamk:!a. 
Elkwa. 

to bloom qwasamak:a. 
blossom gegitlmto, 
blow, 

blow, 

to k-ux"-, 

poxwa. 

off by steam 

on xX‘dxeéL. 

(whale) .!els. 

———  kixewa, 

to yala. 

nose tenta. 

tek‘oyo. 

blubber of whale !asé. 

— k'!leyol. 

blubber xuts. 
blue jay ktskitis, kwaskuas. 
blunted, never 

board 

Lieqa. 

lat-. 

short ts!ats!ax"sem. 

dancing- yilx"dzayu. 

body of man bak-awéé. 

boil, a amtés. 

boil, to medglqwa. 

— with stones q!dl. 

elderberries dzék-a. 

bone xaq. 

borrow, to Lek-6. 

both sides wax's. 

bother, to telg‘ila. 29 D. 
bother! O wunwunx‘isa. 

bow tek!wisé. 

bowstring tak!wits!em. 
box xEs-, xatsem. 

tomake wel-. 

bark Lawats!é. 

high k‘!imyaxta. 

gildas. 

bracelet, silver dadelég-a. 
braid, 

braid, 

brains 

to (hair) gagelxtala. 

selvedge of basketry malaq-. 
leqwa. 

branch 1L!enx’-, L!enak’. 

largest 1L!emaxila. 
of river trtindés. 

branching q!éts!laxba (=many long 

ends). 

75052—21—35 ETH—ptT 24. 

| brant goose Emaxo. 

brave weéqwa. 
—— wayade. 

—— 1Lloqwa. 

breachcloth, man’s tagwaqé. 

breadth (see size) ewa, awa. 

break rope, to &L-. 

—— off leaves p!okwa. 

dish, shells, bone 

out teeth tsdmés-. 

a canoe, a box breaks 

sea eges tsdtsdx‘send. 

copper or stick k-dqwa. 
with hands k!upa. 

off leaves kisala. 

basket q!wéla. 

paddle xexlid. 

by weight of body Lemila 

salmon LEnXx Swid. 

off branches 1L!rqwa. 

walls of house L!@x°a. 

wind waogwasta (New). 

xwe.!Eg'a‘t. 
break fast, to. 

before going out héyasela. 
breastbone L!emak:!abatyé. 

breathe, to hasrla. 

breathe through nose, to x‘insa. 
bring, to tadd. 

brittle tsdsa. 

tsolexa. 

xEmOok", 

LEMxwa. 
ulela, t!eta (wood). 

broad (see size) £wa, awa. 

broken (paddle) q!rkwas. 

brother wrq!wa. 

elder &ndla. 

younger tslafya. 

wife’s brother ql!ulés. 
brown (hair) kixwa. 

browned by fire kulxwid. 
bud, to boléx¢wid. 

temx’- 
bullhead p!enq!ala. 

klo&ma. 

| bull-roarer x‘indayu. 

bundle, to make a- mats!ap-. 

lag !wadek". 
—— 1trxata. 

burn, to k!uml-. 

X'1q-. 

toashes q!ulx’‘id. 

tEpa. 

tsokwa. 
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burst, to (berries) k!wiik-a. 

yimta. 

quk:a. 

bury, to deka. 

wuneEmta. 

elmated. 

bush, a L!eq!exoléems. 

butcher goat, to qwax‘id. 

buy, to k-ilxwa. 
buzz hamx‘hamk:!a. 

buzz, whirr, to x‘inda. 

OF 

call, to 

c 

Slaq !tig'ael. 

ealm, to yala. 

ealm 

camas 

camp, to 

cane 

cannibal 

q!oq, q!ox"-. 

k'!pma. 

mot!pxsdé. 

lax'-. 

sek: !agano. 

sek laqela. 
tanis (Heildza‘q"). 

hamats!a. 

canoe xwak"-, 

war- 

war- 

war- 

cape 

t!egun. 

gacla. 
yinasela,. 
meng’a. 
L!ot!em (Dzawadrénox’). 

goes without paddling k:‘!eqa. 

wax's0, wax"-. 

capsize, to Leleyiya. 

carbuncle, boil 

careful 

Amtes. 

wusdala (Kos). 

ék-aek ila. 

THE 

carry 
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anempty dish, a clamshell kala. 

wood in arms pressed against chest 
k-ipela. 

in hands k:!6q"-. 

wood or blanket in arms pressed 

against chest gEmxa. 
fish on fingers gasx"Ex’€id. 

gax"sala, 

a line around something — galop-. 
a child in arms; cannibal dancer 

carrying corpse in arms q!#lala. 
canoe LEIx*‘id, LeElLElbend, rala- 

LElod. 

carve wood, to k'!é. 

—— meat sakwa. 

cascade k*!amadzéna. 

catch halibut, to gtty6x-. 

— herrings Ista, xEta (?). 
squid nésa (to pull out). 

catch olachen in dip net, to yilis. 
catfish dzénomaga. 
— oil dzék!wis. 
caulk, to meég'a. 

cease, to, pain Omata. 
cedar weélk®. 

young dzeEsEk". 
dead L!obElxa. 

yellow drwex. 
| cedar-bark deEns-. 

carry on shoulder, to—a stiff, long ob- | 
ject yilk"-. 

a stiff, long object, excepting ca- 
noes wek--. 

on back, basket, meat, roots, cedar 

bark, bundles 6xz-. 

a child or an adult person ham- 
tela. 

in fold or corner of blanket hanq- 
(ela). 

property maox‘wid. 

food home from feast motela. 
many things on shoulder mala. 
da p 
a basket hanging on back, another 

one on chest, for berrying tétrk- 
wasEla. 

round thing on shoulder t!éx’-. 

fish strung on a line na-. 

twigs q!wak:!ené* ? 

leaves ts!aplax. 
withes texem. 

wood k!lwaxtawé. 
basket, embroidered 

twigs dpwex. 

-bark, yellow déx". 

wood, yellow dryo. 

-bark blanket, yellow 
ceremony, & LEwOlaxa. 

kwexala. 

XWixwe. 

tsléts!eqa. 

ameElk®. 

chafe through, to, (rope) gwatsa. 

change, to Léxéwid. 

EMEX".. 

in size quickly halaka. 

charcoal dzEguté, 

charge of gun k° !ats!i. 
charm, a_ q!éqale®. 
chest of seal, sealion haq!wayu. 

haqwata.) 

chew, to xEmx‘wid. 

dremxsem. 

k-lbax", 

(See 
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chew, to malékwa. 

chickadee  ts!otsaga. 
chief g'igiméé®. 

xamagEme. 

adherents of one Apsék'!is. (See 

ips-.) 
chieftainess 6&ma. 

—— modzil. 
child (young individual) g*int-. 

—— youngest Aima‘inxé®. (See ima.) 

—— fifth Amafyatsé. (See ima.) 
— ofaperson xunok". 

children of one couple sasEm. 
chisel q!rldayu. 
Chiton k*!nnot. 
choke, to meEkwa, 

chokecherry !aik!im. 

got!ale. 

chop with adz, to sopa. 

temkwa, t!emkwa. 

cinquefoil LEk*-. 

-roots Laxabalis. 

circle k-ilx:a. 
clam g*aweq!anEm. 

dried x‘akwayasdé. 
k:!omats!a. 

-shell xdxutk:!imot. 
clap together, to qremkwa, q!rmkwa. 

claws of bear, cat gits!zm. 
clay ieéq!a. : 

clean berries, to k'imta. 

cliff k:!ek-!ésLEn. 
climb, a tree, to haxwa. 

climb a smooth pole, to 

clitoris k'!odagé. 
close door, to Amxstox¢wid. (See im.) 
closed up 4m-. 
clothing gwélgwala. 
cloud anwé®. 
cloudy anqiila. 
clover tlEq"-. 

cloyed  1aélasa. 

club, to kwéxa. 

tleixwa. 
club, round-headed hayano. 
— stone melégayu. 

coal ts!oIna. < 
cockles dzale. 

cod, black nalem. 

red .l6xsem. 
—— waxstala. 

nets!e. 

cohabit, to ql!opa. 
teta. 

LIEpa. 
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cohabit, to LaLabala. 

LIOsEla. 

qexfwid (New). 
coil up, to q!elx. 

qEsa. 
cold witda- 

collapse, to qrkwa. 

collarbone of porpoise hanasxdé. 

comb hair, to xap (!énox"), 

comb XEgEM. 

come, to . g°ax. 
come! géla. 

come back, to hala. 

| —— insight tékuldd, téx”-. 
common people beEk*-. 
concave side of branch L!mmwég’é. 

condition ‘walataas. 
confused xoléxwala. 
consider, to gwanata. 

contact, two things in close xamata. 

continue, to haésna. 

convince one’s self, to- aweElp!altd. (See 

awEl-.) 

cook, to L!dp-. 

huckleberries dzék:a. 

fern roots L!Ena, 

cool off, to k'ox"-. 

cool (2?) xox ipstala. 

coot, male JngEplala. 

copper !aqwa. 

smell k-!elp!ala, 
core gogulg’é&. 
cormorant L!dbanéé. 

yellow beaked  laxlasx". 

corn on toe gatseétsEfya (= eye of foot). 

cough, to 1pxd. 
count On fingers, to gE]x"- 

hosa. 
—— mats or blankets k'!nqa. 
cover yiktiyeS; Amk'Eye®, (See im-.) 

cover, to mEg-. 

—— hamelq-. 

—— moddzodala. 

—— with water, earth tlep-. 

tlak'nyind with grass. 
ts!emeégind. 

nas‘id. 
€nEx"-. 

enak»-. 

naqessta, 

with hands q!wax-sid. 
head with ashes q!walobeltsemlil. 
q!omas. 
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crab, to catch- q!aq!otsa. 

crab apple 1!pnx (Kos). 
tsElxwa. 

crack inrock xtk'la. 

crack, to hoxwamas. 

cradle xaap!. 

crane ademgile. 

crawl, to ma. 
creep sitting, to (infant) 

crew lelot. 

of warriors 

croak, to xwak’-. 

crooked gElog’-. 

—— (wedge) qorela. 
cross, to gadzExédaas. 

crossing (?) k:lilk:-. 

crosspiece of halibut hook 

crosspiece xwalbe-. 

crosswise gé@, gag-, gal-. 

crow klelaga. 
k- lana (Hetdzatq"). 

crush, to lesa. 

in mortar 

cry of shaman hoip. 

hamats!a hap. 

ghost ham. 

cry, to utter cannibal xwékwa. 

cry, loon got!ala. 

— raven qaloqwala. 
indicating rain (drip) s0x"sox". 

cry, to (infant) q!weg'al, k!wég-al? 

Cryptochiton q!Ens-. 

cup k!waéssta. 

xefma. 

k!weyim. - 

L!ak* !os. 

q!wel-. 

eurdled blood on water t!at!ekwamak~a. 

curly hair, thick bushes 

tlemkwa. 

currant q!ésena. 

cut fish, to xwata. 

opengame qwaqa. 

off head qak'a. 

k:lenxwa. 

— topieces qat-. 
— with chisel q!els-. 

>HI 

— tlosa. 

off branches égutend, 

—— —— meat, leftonskin wis-, wus-. 

— veins hayaselalanelatis. 

— to brEx-. 
— fish t!Eg-. 
— outintestines t!oxwa-. 

—— — tsek-a. 

— off naxsaap! 

— — ke. 
— —  k'lemt-. 
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cut, neck k:lilég-é&, k- Wdég'é&.? 
k' !éx’sod. 

grass seaweed 

k: !oxug'a‘l (?). 

cutter of canoe, water- k!egem. 

d- 

= k'!éa. 

dagger ts!Ewayo. 

dance leéda. 
dance, to yExwa. 
dance, a t!enqwa. 

—— amelk". 
dare, to nala. 

dark color tsopa. 
red ts!oleqa. 
p!edek’-. 

— toget k'!iltofnakula ? 
daub, to q!upa. 
day ‘nala. 

dazed wunala. 
hamanek"-, 

dead tla. 
dear, my- ! ada. 

death wanrm. 

cause of g'ayatlas. 

death bringer halayu. 

debts, small g'ag'ima. 
decay, to q!ulsa. 
decorate, to amos-. 

decoy for dogfish, salmon as— 

deep (see size) ‘wa, awa. 

(See hal-.) 

Lek‘ ustod. 

—  inwater wiingela. 

deer tEk:!0s (New). 

—— geéwas. 

skin, dressed wadrk’. 

defecate dried salmon or halibut, to 

k !ix-a. 
defiled Aims-. 

Denax'da®x" name of tribe, 

dentalia aALela. 

deny, to yex'sto. 

hayafmala. 

—— having done something hexwa. 
depth (see size) wa, awa. 

desire, to MEx"-, 
gwaq!rla. 

aixtla. 
wal-. 
to go hanénax”. 

awelq. 

destroy, to q!waltid. 

devilfish trq!wa. 
devil’s-club éx"meé. 

' devise, to k!wéxa. 
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dew gosa. 

diabase ts! eq!itls (tseq!tils ?). 
diaphragm of porpoise  saét. 

die, to trél-. 

wufyims‘id (New). 

— foetus dies neqwa. 
different dguéla 

—— plansin house Atewit. 
difficult Jaxumala. 
dig, to ‘lap-. 

— roots ts!osa. 

— clams dzék‘a. 

— up ts!exfwalil. 

— to gotodigclams Laxwatla. 

digging stick k:'!ilak". 

dip, to Llapa (New). 

—— hap-. 

— dzopa-. 

— with feasting spoon tséqa. 

— water tsa. 

dirty moxula. 

water neqwa. 

disappear, to x‘isa. 
— hak!wa, 

— tléx-id. 

demax‘fid. 

discover, to q!onlanela. 

lish loq!we. 
— xeElq!wa. 

(See sa.) 

— into which shaman spits sickness 

klats!e. 

disobey, to hat!rla. 

qaqadala, 

distance (see size) fwa, awa. 

distinct, plain awel-. 

distinctly q!al-. 
distressed, to be q!waltid pl. 
distribute, to yaqwa. 

dive, to dasa. 

diver (bird), a_ k'!exk'!exés. 

—— wilga. 

dizzy k'!rdelqa. 

do, to ax-. 

— forawhile yawas- 

well walemx’ id. 

dog &fwas-. 

dogfish xtilgim. 

dogwood (Cornus  stolonifera) 

q!ixna. 

dolphin hatsawe. 
— déstoflax (New). 
done, roasted, ripe L!dbEk". 

don’t! gwa. 

door t!Ex"-, 

LlaL!E- 

| double qeqapatdt. 
doubt, to ndl-. 

down of bird qamxwa. 

down river gwa-. 
downeast xtilsa. 
draw water, to tsi. 

dreaded Jak:!iné. 

dreadful hawak-as. 

—— klek:-les: 
dress, to q!walax‘a. 

———glox=. 

drift, to melx‘a(?). 

—  yola. 

—— awaycanoe, g'EXwa. 
— ashore qulem. 

driftwood, to get q!éxa. 

drill, to mel-(?). 

—  sEzl-. 

—— wuna. 
drink, to naqa. 

drip, to (from a leak) tsaxwa. 
drive in posts, ete., to déqwa. 

wedges q!waeltend. 

—— (?) mael-. 

away k'afya. 

drop, to téx-. 

teq-. 

—— asmall object, to daub q!tpa. 

— cherries, etc. k!tlp-. 

drunk wunata. 

dry, to. lemxwa. 

| — tohangupto x‘il-. 

— clams yala (New). 

dry, half salmon k'!ayaxwa. 

— quarter fish dzélé‘lak". 

—— mouth gets séx‘id. 

duck, saw-bill (female) L!emqeEyo. 
—— gog05s: 

—— bufflehead x-dbé. 

—— — (male) tiaa!é. 

— mallard tatk'!u. 

—  scaup ts!dts!esbrs 

eater). 

— widgeon sésok!wa. 

— harlequin miats!éna. 

— long-tailed sea- hahane. 

dull q!ukwa. 

dust qux-. 

(=wink! 

e 

eagle kwek". 

ear p!lesp!Eryaés. 

— ornament xogum. 

east wind xafyoliséxtafyé 
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wuléLe‘las (?) 

hafm-. 

with spoon 

after journey 

easy 

eat, to 

yosa- 

LIEXwa. 

—— before going out hayasela. 

— entirely 1Lawik’. 

—— whole haxhaqwamas. 

— roasted olachen wulopa. 

— sprouts sex‘a. 

— clams ts!ekwa: 

-—— meat ql!Esa. 

—— mixed food masa. 

—— quickly halaxwa. 

ebb tide x-‘ats!a. 

echo léek--. 

edge walrenxeéé. 

—— ofbox k'!osa. 

eel grass ts!ats!ayim. 

eggs, to go after- qaqrlx£a. 

eight maigunat,. 
elastic tesa. 

elderberries, to gather ts!@x°-. 

elk LIEwels. 

elongated sEx"sEmM. 
else aL-. 
embrace, to kapa. 

emerge, to q!axula. 
employ, to lopa. 
end abasrema. 
— from—to hayimbrend 

endeavor, to walemx’fid. 

endogamy t!Eent!aqo. 

endure, to bébak!wime. 

enough anak-. 

equal ‘nema. 

escape, to k'!exwa. 

even, though wax’. 

evening dzaqwa. 

exceed, to hayaqa. 
exchange, to Llayo. 

excited, to get yak--. 

xwasa. 

exclamation of distress 5" 

indicating pain a. 

excrement meEnk:a. 

expect, to gwanata. 
—- naka. 

tek, 

e-alala. 

expected namétsoxd (?). 
expert ég'ilwat. 

extinguish fire, tok: !ilqa, k’!ilxa. 

birds— danger and raise heads. 
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gaaga (New). 
gEyagEs. 

gabeloxstafye. 
eyebrows adn. 

face 

| faint, 
fair, light complexion 
fall, to, tree 

f 

fabulous being e£x**rlk!us. 

gogumes. 

to hédd. 

lesa. 

tla-. 

tex-. 

person kiik:a. 

making all — before him gungot- 
lalisk*asa. 

famous q!alaéde. 

fan fire, to 

far qweésa. 

=go away! 

fasten, to tex'-. 

yax<wid. 

qweda. 

fat, tallow yasEk". 

father 

| fawn 

feast 

fight, 
filled 

fin of 

father and uncles witwomp. 

| fathom 

mass amts!0. 

tsEnxwa. 

kidney— met!os. 
of intestines yax"semé. 

omp (See aw-.) 

Adats. 
dada. 
datsas. 
ats. 

said by girl Atsad. 

dats. 
(See aw-.) 

bana. 

t!lobéwa (=spots). 
fear, to haélala. 

nol. 

fearless lawis. 

k!wel-. 

| feel, to plex". 

a fish bite makula. 

cold k'!mnaésa. 

heat q!ak--. 

about texfilx ‘id. 
(Polystichum munitum) 

dana. 

-root tsak*6s. 

ae TELE 

dead fronds 

to xomal-. 

up entirely, so that it forms a solid 
(See im-.) 

fish basbelés. 
pEL-. 

salae- 

gems. 
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fin, dorsal k«!idég-és. 
finch, gold- mamama. 

find, to q!a. 

lésEla. 

by chance neEq-. 
fingers q!waq!wax'ts!laneé. 

little seElt!a. 

third k-‘lada. 
half a finger thickness k*!6dEn. 
one-and-a-half — widths sEg'ino- 

dzé. 
finished gwal. 
fir gagelwarms. 
fire giulta. 

leqwa. 
to catch xumta. 

=" SES 

to fetch ana. 
to start meéx’-. 

fire drill angwe. 
firewood, to get aneq-. 

firm eEl-. 

firmly tek’-. 

first gil. 

fish ma. 
fish, old. with white skin  ts!elak-a 

asmall- hano. 
Stolephorus Perthecatus halo. 
Myxocephalus méx"xwemalis. 

Sebastodes pinniger t!ot!op!a. 
Anarhichos lupus t!ex‘a. 

Astheruthes stomias t!omeleé. 
Hydrolagus collici g:are wala 

gomaga. 
Clupea Pallasii k !emné. 
Salmo Clarkii k*!ama. 
Platychthys stellatus k:!ada. 
Petromyzon marinus k!waak!um- 

tla. 

Hemilepidotus k!umst!a 
Kyphosus sectatrix gwaxédek" 

Lamo. 
Calamus penna gwaxgtiwa. 
Sebastodes mystinus q!wik:rla. 
—  Hopkinsi gwaagiilx‘ssta. 
Scorpaena q!aqawa. 
Cathorichthys sordidus xaé‘nala. 
Hexagrammus xitildzés, pEx‘it. 
Cetorrhinus xitlgwés. 
Kyphosus, Cymatogaster ~Lamé. 

Scorpaena grandicornis L!ekomala 

helamas. 
Gasilurus aculeatus L!ak!wa. 
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| fish with hook, to gata. 

net kéta. 

fish trap LEqa. 
black cod 1!aqa(was). 

salmon yainek’-. 

halibut bak*-. 

loqwa. 

fish basket lexset. 

fishbone q!oq!oyu. 

fish hawk ts!€x‘ts!ek”. 

fish head héx't!le. 

fish line Llagayo. 

fish trap LEqa. 

entrance to xolos. 

fit, to bena. 
| fitin, to kit!anelod. 

fit close, to q!EsaLela. 

— loosely, to dzEebrqela. 

five sEk'la. 
| fix hooks and spears for fishing, to 

hashenaqa. 

flat paq-. 
flat-bottomed LeEq!exsde. 

flatten, to p!Es(a). 

flence, to sap(a). 

fleshy, to become pos(id). 

flicker, red-winged gildem. 

flipper gElq!ayu. 
float, to pExwa, po-. 
float pEwaxbé. 
—— head out of water, to gemxaAla. 
flood tide yrxwa. 1 
flop, to Leta. 

flounder paes. 

flour quxex. 
flukes of porpoise p!éwaxsdes. 

fly, to p!Eza. 
—— nelx‘id (New). 

—— out (ashes) q!Ex-. 

foam, froth a€awa. 

fog plelx-. 
fold, to k*!ox&wa. 

—— dzoqwa. 

— q'!aso- 

follow, to tElpa. 
— lines of roots 

foolish nul-. 
— one! 6'mis. 

foot g‘Og"Eyo, gOgwEya. 
—— ofmountain 4xa. 
forbid, to bela. 
forget, to L!Eleéwa. 
forgot, I—!__ woq!oneéx"sra. 

héguien, 
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foretell, to nEnwaqEms. 

forty médsgemg-usta. 

foundation of crossed logs. 

four mo. 

frame for drying berries. 

fresh (fish) géta. 

= dzeta. 
friend ‘nemok". 

friend! qast. 

frightened, to be 

frog woq!is. 

qlatEs. 

from g’a-, gaya. 

frost g'iwés. 

froth, foam asawa. 

full qotla. 

full, heaping 
fun, to make, of xadsid. 

fungus on trees k‘ané, k*ink’-. 

alder k:!éts! 

fur seal xafwa. 
young ‘mokwa. 

£ 

k'!aqa. 

k litk: !ndés. 

hawinalat, 

uiak*Emalis, L!ak’emala. 

gamble, to lepa. 
game, a mayukwala. 
—— hiding a feather in a gambling 

dance moqwa. 
garden t!ek'iflak". 

gather, to q!ap!e. 
berries, sand in hand, to k'!a. 

blanket over shoulder, to t!rl-. 

generally q!unala. 
get easily, to pEsEmala. 

to goto k*!eng‘alil (?). 

chost 14¢lénox" (16L-). 

frost dance qebrkwét, loloralal. 

gills q!osneé. 
girl, ts!ats!edagem. 

infant gena. 

give, to ts!&. 
away copper, to p!ayou. 

—-— canoe, to sag’ét!exdla. 

food, to yinesela. 
seats in house, to q!ag'alélem, 

up, to yayaéq-, yax’eid. 

- yix'tso. 

glare pEnq-. 

gnaw (mouse), to 

(beaver) 

k:!ap-. 
éyenta, *yin€yat-. 

go, to sing. la. 

go, to pl. hoq"-. 

go ahead! wo. 

goaway! halag‘a. 
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go to and fro through kelp, to ts!ats!elx- 

silax’id. 
out of sight tlayala, tlex*id.- 

to see nenamuxfula. 

golden eye gtidéna, 

good ék. 

goose fneEla. 

nExaq. 

brant nanaxagEm, 4maxo. 
gooseberry tlemxwa. 

grandchild ts!ox"LEma. 
grandchild’s mate sélan. 

erandfather gagEmp. 
atso. 

gatso. 

gato. 

qiatsd. 

ewats! 

Ewayol. 

= nomas. 

grandmother gagas. 
ganadzé. — 

grandmother! had. 

grandparent, mate’s 
grasp with talons, to xapa. 

— hands gelpa. 
grass k*!étem, k-!éta. 

grateful p!aydl. 
gravel, coarse, on ground awowaxektlis. 

(See Awo.) 

grease, to q!Elsa (gElsa ?). 

smell denkw-. 

sélan. 

great sing. ‘walas. 

—— — 6'mas (New). 

— aédze. 
— pl. awo. 

great-grandparent heélo. 
erandchild hélokwine. 

erebe hamaselalis. 
horned q!ddaq. 

greedy lis. 
mesEla. 

ereen tpnx. 

greet, to aweElp-. 

erey qux-, q!waxe?. 

kilxwa. 

—hair dqwa. 
grindstone, to turn a - k‘ilxa. 

erip daas. 
groan, to gwaLela. 

ground tlek-a. 
grouse, ruffled kuiktmx’a. 

blue homhom. 

—— — miag'ag‘o. 
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grooves, tomake k!wét-. 
grooves qaqéten. 

grooved all over (veined) 
grow, to q!waxa, 

grown, to become full- 
growl, to haneq-. 

erumble, to drntela. 

erunt, to x‘ix’*ing!walpxtiitye. 

guess, to kota. 

guide, to nanaqatsila. 

gulches qaqétrn. 
gull, a small qlaq!lag'ptrwa 

bite tops). 

gum ewelék’, gulx’-. 

guts ts!eyim. 

t!enx-. 

NEXLaAax id. 

(tries to 

h. 

hair of head sgfya. 

of body hap-. 

long, of goat sExsEk*é®. 
hair oil L!adem. 

half neq-, nexs-. 

halibut p!aes. 
dried k:!awas. 

— head malégEemano. 
hammer pelpelq. 

6&sdé (Kos). 
— hafted déxumanos Doqwais. 
hammer, to Ilgsa. 

hand afyaso. 
ahand width Aamxza. 

hang, to tek»-. 
k !ésata (?). 

—— uptodry xia. 
hang, to gexwa. 

—— mat, cloth over a log or a rope, to 
gex"sEq!end. 

on top, to q!éxdtéd. 

over, to Lata. 

— head, to gimx"sa, Lamésta. 

— loose, to ya. 

happy ayabages (Kos). 

hard plés-. 
—— LEmxwa. 
harpoon, to éd- (Kos). 
harpoon, salmon mis, miisto. 

-line q!elk", q!olk". 

-point, barbed Leg tk", Legik". 

-shaft sarnts!6, s*Entsd. 

LEtemt. 

to wear LEtemala. 

hate, to iésila. 

man hates his wife, or vce versd | 

qiafyanas. 

(See im-.) 

hat 
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haul (out of canoe), to gax‘sdltala. 

up canoe, to Lelx*id. 

have in hand, to 90xsEm. 

hawk, red-breasted 6qwané. 
chicken mamana. 

speckled t!ot!alat. 
he has-. 

head x‘Oms. 

= of seal x'6ta. 

of fish héx'té. 

of halibut malégemano. 

cut off xEwéq". 

head of fish, dried and roasted x°*6xwas. 
head ashore, to Letalal(ai’). 

headway, canoé makes - after paddlers 
stop paddling sEpa. 

heap up, to m6-. 

hear, to wutela. 

heart of wood doémaq. 

—— of porpoise paxwa. 
heat lésala. 

heat, to pEx’-. 

nox£wid. 

—— tallow and lick it off, to tséx‘a- 
xEla. 

heavy gunta. 
gwayuk". 

hellebore, blue Axsolé. 
help, to g'dk"-, g*6x¢wid. 

gifwala. 

hemlock, water- waxolawéé. 

hemlock tree q!wax. 

—— branches for herrings to spawn on 
tletyo. 

leaves téxa (Kos). 

-— k-lamamé (k'!rmo-). 

sap aq. 

heron qiiq!wané, qwaq!wane. 

herring wasné®. 

q!ama (New, Kos). 

hesitate, to Lapa. 

= ek, 
hidden from view 
hide, to ql!ulan. 

— ‘fwuna. 

high ék:! 
high water yExwa. 
hill tenk’-. 

hire, to héla. 

hit, to qlapa. 
hold, to da. 

—— up, to dzoxwa. 
in mouth, to hams-. 

kwax”-. 

tlafyala. 

hole 
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hole xup!ed. 
holes on beach in sand into which 

water runs. q!0x"q!olis, xwa- 

k!waes. 

under tree qwaq!is. 

xulp-. 

XUup-. 
lopa. 

in middle xiilboyale. 
hollow out wood with adz, to Leqa. 

holothuria, a small  Els®altsa. 
hook  gat-. 

hooked = gatpk. 

halibut- yek-u-. 

gamofla (giml-). 

hop on one foot, to yaxk'!a. 
yalk: !a (Kos). 

hollow 

horn wutlax. 

horse clam met-. 
horsefly safdékwax’‘id. 

hot ts!elqwa. 

house g’ok". 

to get property from father’s 

house g*Oktine. 

with several platforms dzoyaq. 

how many gins. 

howl, to qamotala. 

(dog) haxo. 

huckleberry gwadEm. 
humming bird k!waak!umtla. 
hundred g'@éx'sdg'ug'EyOx‘sayok". 

hungry pos, pala. 
wasElaxwa. 

hunt, to, mountain goats tEwix’a. 

sea mammals aléxwa. 
hurry, totellto- halak'!ala. (See ha‘la-.) 

hurt, to momasila. 

— yilkwa. 
husband tafwinem. (See lax"-.) 

i 
I nogwa. 

——_ yin. 

ice L!ox". 

if qo. 
imitate, to nanageg’a, nanaxsto. 

hayégi. 
impatient, to be waniq-. 

important awila. 

indeed qfa(a). 

Indian bak!um. 

indistinctly visible in water L!rsala. 

onaccount of distance fax"- 

ts!é&mala. 
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industrious (?) seEx"ts!a. (See to agree.) 

inexperienced yag-ilwaat. 

inland at!. 

inlet wunatdems. 

innocent, (not having had sexual inter- 

course) age, 

insects meEsLEq!una. 

Inside wiyoq !ugés. 

jhsist, to hat!ela. 
jntestines yax*yig'il. 

nvite, to Lé&lala. 

plekwa. 
jsland ‘mek-Ala. 

itch, to 1axa. 

f J 
jaw, lower q!wayos. 

jealous babaéla. 
—— two wives are of each other 

dadek’a. 
jellyfish gogésamak-. 

| jerky walk tlenx-. 

woman married out of tribe goes | 
jingo, black-headed 

joint waqodes®. 

of box sak-odes. 

joke, to tek”. 

jokingly, to talk — 

juice saaq. 

jump, to dex”. 

tex id. 

salmon ak:a’. 

fish out of water deélax*‘id, §mr- 

nala. 

wedge — out 

tsopamala. 

waslala. 

tems*id. 

| jumping sea animal, a 'Etayatse. 
J to} ? . 

, —— bottle, 

just al. 
wax'a. 

k 

keep full, to patpataabolas (?). 

kelp teq!esten. 
LlesL!Ek". 

Ewa «wade, 
kelp fish pEx‘it. 
kelp patch q!axq!rles. 

kick, to kwasé*id. 
(bow of canoe kwats!ExLasx’a.) 

kidney galgene®. 

— fat metlos. 

kill, to te¢lamas. 

(hal-). 

héx-fid. 
wounded game tsexa. 
means of killing, death bringer 

halayu. 
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killer whale max‘enox". 
kingalatela (a dancer). k‘ingalalela. 

kingfisher k !idrlawe. 

k ledaweé (Kos.). 

kneel down, to L!ax€wasla. 
knife, mussel shell gerlts!=m. 

— crooked xeElxwala. 
knit, to — net yEq-. 
knot in wood t!mmx’ (?), t!enx* (?). 

know, to ql!al-. 
q!aLela. 

Kwakiutl Kwag‘ul. 

] 

ladder t!ex.eé®. 

lance qwagwitbe. 
land, to xélx-id. 

énemsa. 
stern first aL-. 

land otter xumdeé. 
large ‘walas (Kwag), 0‘mas (New) sing., 

pl. awa. 
lash, to malaq-. 

t!ema-. 

lashing neyEnxsialas. 
last al, plxala. 

laugh, to dattid. 
aloud xalsid. 

laughing dance hamanxolal. 
lay down, to L!a-. 
— before guests tl!aqrmlilela. 

layer, outer — of bark lelngweg'es. 

lazy q!amsa. 

Leader K‘!ésx‘aflis (name). 

leaf mamama. 

leaky LExa. 

— gilxa 

lean ts!ena. 

— (stomach) k-d‘lés. 
lean on, to haqwa. 

— against sEk‘ala. 
tEs-. 

leatuer k!ots!es. 

leave, to bo. 

fowara. 

off Llelgemx*id. 
standing gitn!xsa. 
husband xael. 

left (side) gemx-. 

legs of tongs xEwéléé. 

lehal alaxwa. 

length, see size ‘wa, dwa. 

lengthwise, close together addzaqala. 
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less- gwas-. 
let go, to mpx-. 
let out line, to Llaq-. 

level nema. 

levirate k!waldés. 

liberal awaq!as. 

lick, to k-Elgeteg‘ind. 
lie on ground (tree), to t!a(grit). 

on back t!ék’-. 
neELala. 

edge k:!otrla. 

across acanoe gék’' !odexsteé. 
sick qrlkwa. — 

face down haqw(ala). 
face down on top of one another. 

haqwénék‘ata. (See haqwala.) 

dead yaqwa. 

lie, to pl. kul-. 

lie, totella xeélk!wala. 
life ql!ila. 
lift a copper, to wawédzelaqwa. 

lift, to wala. 

stick on shoulder wék--. 

clothes worn mosa-. 

stones tlaq-. 

gelqa. 
Llelg-ostod. 

lifter, bark- L!ok!"-. 

light of weight k!is-, k!wak!wayaak". 
light (of day) ‘naqtla. 

light fire, to 4nqa-. 
—— mela-. 

mex'a. 

tsex'a. 

also: bright light q!wuqala. 

lightning L!mnéqwa. 

like gwex's. 
lily-bulb (Fritillaria) x‘6kum. 
limp (soft) dent-. 
line is taken out by hair-seal 

listen, to horéla. 
— waraqala, 
little, a xax!, xaLe-. 

— holala. 

live, to q!ila. 

liver t!éwana, dewana. 

g omaga. 

lizard gwalas. 

load, to mo. 

canoe moxs. 

loan, to bek’6é. 

loan at 100 per cent déida. 
gala. 

gwela. 

mex ‘id. 
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lock door, to k*timya. 
long (see size) fwa, awa. 

long (of space)  gvilt!a. 

long, to teng-aa. 

long time g9é@, gEydl-. 

look, to ddqwa. 
— intohole hanx(a). 

on homala. 

loon xatwe. 

— got!ala (Kes). 

loop x‘ima. 

—— on basket for carrying-strap ma- 

madas. 

loose; hair, horn gets — _ k’!ena. 

lord gi. 

lose, to k*!inala. 

— moss hasdexwa. 
louse, to Lax‘a. 

love witlxwa. 

— lax". 
— tomake tLl&sa. 

— — 1!Eta. 

— — ulatenes. 

lover watas. 

low bena. 

—— streamis kdlés. 

luck, bad Adms, d&méta. 

lump tenk'a. 
qoqwa. 

lungs kwaxwa. 

lupine q!wafne, q!tins-. 

mad 

m 

kwegek". 

maggots abané. 

make 

male 

tools, to drtdarmk‘ila. 

wisEm, 

maltreat, to wa‘néxsila. 

OF THE KWAKIUTL 

matted xoléxwa. 

hair k'!enxwa. 
pubic hair hawanaqaqelalol. 

measure, to MENs-. 

bat-. 
meat, flesh Els-. 

q!emlala, q!em!-. 

meat-board 1Ega-. 

medicine peEt-. 
meet, to bak‘d. 

ends of circle k'imya. 
meet, to kinqdoxéwid. 
meeting, in house atalels. 

melt, to yaxa. 

mend, to q!Ensa. 

q!eta. 

menstrual blood 

k- !almes=steam. 

menstruate, to @xEnd. 

mention, to gwas‘éd. 

mercy, to have maya-. 

wax¢-. 

mercy, not to have halyoqula. 

mess, a (excrements) Amak’-. 

message, to senda nenkwa. 

metallic noise sEbelxa, sEpElxa (?). 

middle nxq-. 

— q!ayaye. 

part of salmon q|!aq!aq!e. 

milk dzatm. 

milt of porpoise  tsiilayo. 

mine nos. 

mink metsa. 

kufnaf (Ne). 

myth name k‘éx’. 

mischief, todo anfanég'ila. 

mischievous Algte. 

miss, to tenefsta. 

édem. 

man bek-. —— Léqwa, LEqwa. 
mantle of mussel k awadzégas. mistake, to make Léqw(a) afmel(a). 

many ql!é-. ] mittens ts!op!ax’. 
mark a line, to xitlta. mixed g'i(qé). 
—— trail t!oxwa. — qeElxwa. 

marmot pék’!a (Denax'dax"). — malaqela. 
— kwékux'd. — withoil Llakwe. 

married couple hés-, hayasek-ala. model k*!omésé®. 
marten LEgEk". 

mast Lap!éq. 

yawap !eq. 

master ag‘ano. 

mat éx"- (le&wés). 
— old k’‘ lak: !obané. 

moisten, to melx*ind. 

_ monster, a dzonoq!wa. 

k'!awaq!a (the same, Héldzafq"), 
also name of copper. 

monstrous! hamé. 

Liaya. 
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by spanning with hand or arms 
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moon ‘meEkila. | neck q!oq!o&na. 

— _  nosé (Héldzasq"). neck-ring of warrior yayEng 
morning gaala. nephew ole. 

sky wléxa. 

mosquito LésLéna, LésLEna. 

q!éla (Kos). 

moss gems, gams. 
plels-. 
white dadeqam. 

mother abemp. (See ab-.) 

amaot. 

ada. 

abené. 

gan’. 

oo 
and aunts 

mould, to LI!Ep-. 

mouldy, to get x‘idzex’‘id, xidex'a. 

delx'a. 
side of steep mountain qweqixot. 

mountain nega. 
-goat ‘*mEIXxLOé. 

gig’ Eyatsaga = loved woman. 
ha‘lamalaga (Kwag), hiflamalaga 

(New). ; : 

mouth sEms. 

to have, in water k‘inxstala. 

mouthful k°lilta (?). 

mouthful, toholdin mouth k:!@k: !agux- 
stalil. : 

move, to, stir xémgrils. 

—— k!wénalé‘id. 
—— Leqwa. 

about yawix‘ila. 

much Laxumala. 
—— Loma. 

—— too- xEnLela. 

mucus of vagina L!dpdeé (?). 

mud (on rock) trq!a. 
—— of swamps nax’ela. 

musk-bag bolxsdé—lump at backside. 
mussel x0£la. 

laés. 

mustard masta (loan word). 
myth, to tell nds-. 

myth people nuxné‘mis. 

ébemp. 

mouse 

n | 

naked xanala. 
name Leq-. 

narrow ts!eq!a. 

navel gEdelaq!witses. 
near nexwala. 
—  mak--. 
near, togo éx*fala. 

nest qelxats!lé. 

net, olachen- taq-. 

net measure ts!Ewék®. 

nettle guna. 

never héwiixa. 

new al. 

next mak’- 
day tens. 

year Apspyinx. 

nibble (fish) to xéta. 

niece LOolégas. 
night ganoL. 

nek:- (Kos). 

to leave over— xamas 

nightmare ddlemx’‘id. 

nine times ‘nafnEmap!enk’. 

nobleman ndaxsola. 

tomake haydtela. 

— demléxula. 

noise 

noise of falling 

itsumk'asfo. 

noon neqila. 

nose x‘indzas. 

not és- 

k'lé(s). 

we. 

obtained winrm. 

objects | 

notch, to qemta, k*!emt- (?). 
— ql!ak", qEx-. 

notched top qaxEto’. 

notch q!asa- 

notch, to k'imt- (?). 

notice, to amaella. 

notice, to take q!aseEla. 

notify, to howag-ila. 

now and then yala. 

humaym ‘nE&mema. 

numb, to get d6dlemx-Sid. 

number (see size) ‘wa, iwa. 

0 

oblique séndq'-. 
observed q!amx'ts!és0. 

ocean adwak’. 

ochre gitims-. 
offer for sale, to q!dsa. 
often ql!unala. 

oh ‘ya, ya. 

0. 

Liesna. 

taste 

oil 

Laqa. 

1453 

ayoxaweé. 

(See Aps-.) 

xasbexula (Ne, Kos). 

saoltalag’- 
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oil, seal-  sak!wis. 

q!els. 

oil, tried out Lewula. 

mixed with- Llikweé. 

oily stones on beach xeEgeldzés. 

olachen dzaxum. 
old q!tlyak». 

— toget—and tired out wafyats!oq’-. 

—— man nomas. 

— woman tIrk!wane. 

omen aqEn. 

one side Aps-. 
one ‘nEmM. 

only 4-. 

— lex-a. 

open aq-. 

— to x'6xéwid, x‘aux‘‘id (Ne). 

eyes, to dix’- 
mask hax*it!ed. 
clams Elka. 

opening, small t!dq"-, t!olt!ax". 
ordinary, man of—powers aoms 
orphan xamax‘‘id. 
ostentatious yalaq-. 
other waok". 

‘nem. 

out of sight t!p-,—underground t!rbeto. 

outside, seaward L!asa. 
ouzel, water g'ilexwits!a. 
overcome (taste), to temp!Ex’‘id. 

overdo, to sabrend. 

overhanging qagittala. 
overturn, to laaqa. 
owl x‘Opx'‘op. 
— white k-lasaxa. 
a Oqwane (?). 

—— — dex‘dex’slil. 
— small brekwaye. 
own qeEsma‘q. 

oyster-catcher gwegwegwe. 

P 
pack-strap q!alpyo. 

paddle, to séxwa. 
— edgewise k:‘!okwatamas. 

against wind nexelel. 

tide tsopeEla. 
paint, to gEls-. 
— k'lata. 
— face babax"sila(?) p!ép!aq!u- 

gemd (?). 
— to protect face against sun k!wa- 

k!unwayo. 

paint of whites gerlyayu. 
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panther berde. 

parent-in-law 

pass, to hota. 

— hayagqa. 

patch hole in canoe, to q!asa. 

patches lolasala. 

pay, to hataqa. 

inadvance k‘!Eqa. 

pay shaman, to aya. 

debt (?) quna. 
marriage-debt qotex’a. 

pearl shell k-Ogwis. 

peck, to LEn.a. 

peel bark, to sEnqa. 

—— tslaqa. 

—— qusa. 
saq!od. 

peg, to Lapa. 
pelican hdx"hokwayak’. 

penis mes-. 

perch LEmwa. 

perch-oil dzek! wes. 

perforate, to dda. 
perish, to xEek'!a. 

petrel q!weq!weq!we. 
phosphorescence beéx:a. 

pick berries, to hamsa. 

nEgump. 

——- off berries k!ilpa. 
— out mena. 

— — sElsa. 

up stone tl!aqerlis. 

— roots trxéd. 
up ktul- 

— roots out of sand sEx‘Ala, 

—— for oneself aodk!tina. 

picked out ‘wilg-iltsEswes. 

pidgeon hamo. 
pile up, to k-liga. 

mo-. : 

piled up on ground 1ax*mos, 
—— flat things mok"-. 

pillow geénulas. 
pin, a LaLEdzEnwe. 

tlemqa. 

pinch, to epa. 
pine bark mawe® (Kos). 
pine moxfp!éq, momux"de. 
en 

red witnagiil. 
pity wa&sala, wadx‘éd (Ne). 

place side by side, to gwasdd. 

place, to da. 

place graf os. 

q 
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plain, distinct awel- plants—continued. 

plait, to gnlxfid, q!elx- ? | Struthiopteris spicans (L.) Underw. 

— rope q!ala. k: lak: !watma. 

plan senat, sEn- k' lak: !osafma. 

plant yisx’En. Athyrium cyclosorum Rupr. (?) 

plants: gems (all kinds of old fern fronds). 

Moneses reticulata Nutt., —uni- 

flora (L) A. Gray aagala. 

Heucheria micrantha Dougl. §©x’- 

plalaés. 
Symphoricarpus racemosus Michx. | 

yayilqama. 
Amelanchier florida Lindley @x'p!a. 
Ligusticum sp. (Canbyi C & R?) 

weExaLalayugwa. 

Drosera rotundifolia wrlxkwés. 
Oenanthe sarmentosa Presl.(?) wa- 

xtlawe. 
Ribes echinatum habaxsole. 
? hamotsena. 
Achillea asplenifolia, —— borealis 

Boug., Chamomilla swaveolens 
(Pursh.), Rydb. = Matricaria dis- 

coidea D. C. hadzapama. 
Matricaria matricarioides hadza- 

pamxteés. 
Glaux maritima hodq!wale. 
 pa/pesasme. 
Menziesia ferruginea Smith. poxwas. 
Allium recurvatum Rydb. me- 

qiwats!e. 
Rubus macropetalus hdsdek!wa. 
Menyanthes trifoliata doxdrgwés. 
Unifolium dilatatum t!zmts! 
? tlext!equs. 
Pteris aquilina pubescens Kuntze, 

Pteridium. sagum 
Vaccinium ovalifolium selem. 
Adianthum pedatum L. dzex‘ifna. 
Opulaster capitatus (Pursh.) Kuntze | 

dzadzéqwam. 
Rubacer tormentosum Rydb. tsp- 

gel. 
Aruncus sylvestris nisnelaa. 
Gaulteria Shallon Pursh. (berry.) 

nek!ile. 
Ribes laxiflorus k‘rsplolé. 
Elymus arenarius L. k*!rt!eEm. 
(2?) kYilxela (thorny, with milky 

juice). 

} 

| 

Galium Aporine L. gagéx*atma. 
Heracleum lanatum gésdem. 

Chamaerion angustifolium gwagul- 

tama. 

Populus balsamifera k!wak!watama. 

? pagéxaeme (a vine). 

Chamaepericlineum unalaskense 

(=Cornus) qek’!aalé. 

Eriophorum gracile Koch qaqom- 

xwama., 
Crataegus rivularis q!rq!Ené, q!a- 

qlane. 

Peucedanum leiocarpum q!Exmén. 

Rumex occidentalis S. Wats. q!ox- 

sawane. 

Cicuta sp. (occidentalis Greene?, 
vagens Greene). XEtxEt!Es, xEt- 

XEtla. 

Fritillaria x‘dkum. 
Erythroneum giganteum Lindl. x‘a- 

a/x'int!le. 

? xEtem (umbelliferous plant). 

strawberry lego. 
Gonnania oregana (Nutt.) Britton 

legosa k'pxeElaga. 

Sericotheca (Holodiscus) discolor 

(Pursh.) Rydb. tenwtm. 

Polypodium glycorrhiza D.C., —— 
hesperium Mason, Eaton trk!wi. 

Argentina occidentalis Rydb. LEx’- 

SEM. 
Gaulteria Shallon Pursh. tenemx’- 

dé (plant). 

? Laten. 

Limnorchis stricta, Corralorhiza L!n- 

tlafyas. 

Peltigera canina membranacea Ach. 

Llesu!ek!ts. 

Distegia (Lonicera)  involucrata 

Lleq!pxolé, 

| play, to aml- 

Chamaenerium spicatum (Lam.) 8. | 
F. Gray k lak !aqwama. 

Scirpus microcarpus Presl. k:!ak: !e- 
Lafme. 

— with dolls tate*waha. 

— throwing sticks .Llemkwa. 

pliable tend- 

—— pEqwa. 
_ plover with white wingandneck qrl‘ya. 
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plover, golden 

armpits). 

pluck, to, out 

off bushes k!up- 
berries k-imta. 

out (hair) p!el- 

plug a hole, to dzopa, ts!ats!osto. 
for popgun pox"poq!wa. | 

point, to ts!emala. 

poisoned by clams, to be dosa. 

poke with finger, to t!ekwa. 
into ground = q!imta. 

dzoxum. 

dzpxEq" (young cedar). 
punting dzomég-al. 

policeman  ts!éts!ékila 

awake). 

polish, to g’exa. 

xtlxsemd. 

pond q!o. 

poor wanata. 

porcupine méx‘idé. 

porpoise kk: !olot!. 
post Lam. 

qeldem. 

potlatch p!psa. 

—— first of a person gdmiasap!a, ba- 
kwénok"(?). 

—— great ‘maxwa. 

pound with wedge or beater, to t!elx'-. 
pound, to lesa, leg-a. 
pour out, to dzasa. 

inamong tsek-a, guq-. 
out qgEp-. | 

into xwak".. 
(afterward) xanlaxLala. 
into, froma mat laats!6d. 

on tsadzElene®, 
in q!watots!Efwak". 

powder ts!olayo. 
praise, pray, to amyax(ala) 

pray, to ts!elwaqa. 
precipice é1!exsdalaa, 
pregnant bewek". 

qelxk:!aésa (Ne). 
preserved salmon xamas. 

clams k’!omats!eé. 
halibut k:!awas. | 

press, to tEs-. 

Laqwa. 
on q!EsaLela. 
against tsEsala. 

prevent, to gwanata. 

ts0tsppts!aé (=black in | 

mapa (moss). 

pole 

= keeping 
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prince Laiwelgame*. 
princess k:ledel. 

privilege  k«!és‘o. 

_ promise daughter in marriage, to xun- 

k!wala. 
potlatch dzoxwa. 
feast qaso. 

prong of harpoon dzegum. 

ts!ex"bés, : 
proper, right hél-. 

| property yaq-. 

dadek:as. 

dadadma (Ne). 
dédamala (Ne). 
in house ma‘mék-as. 

datdanax" (Ne). 

—— gwélewiila. 

_ protect, to hetk-la. 
protect against sun, to t!laya-. 

proud Lemqa. 
provisious léelak:!edze. 

dédamala. 

— traveling 

pry open, to k!wéta. 

off with point tsek"-. 

puff, to, breathe heavily srlpEex‘wid. 
pull up canoe, to wat-. 

apart (moss) bélsid. 

— outofcanoe tEgulExs. 

pull off cedar-twigs, to dzEta.. 

through neryimsilas. 
out nesa. 

pull, to néxala. 

backward k-ax‘aelod. 

k !ik-a. 

out of hole k !nqa. 

sticks, plants out of ground, dis- 

ease out of body k!rqwa. 

out hair k!ula. 

up geElqa. 

out (guts) goldt. 
(fish-bones) q!rk-ola. 

off qus-. 
up finger after pressing xvita. 
through x‘1x-. 
out of hole léxwa. 

pull, to eta. 
lekwa. 

out branch tekiimwala. 

out tek-6k-od. 
punch with fist, to gotl!a, L!enqa. 

pungent, to have—smell Lpx‘éd. 

giwilk". 
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punk kane. 

punt, to teno-. 

pure, unmixed saydq”-. 
purify, to q!éqrla. 

gig iltala. 

purpose sénat. 

purpose, made on —— hék-. 
push, to wiq"-. 

into water mo®x"stend. 
—— ground ts!0x"-. 
point q!umt-. 

canoe offshore q!ot-. 

long or flat thing asa, L!Eenq-. 

stick out, to L!px-, L!nl-. 

to ax-. 

into mouth hanbend (?). 

arms through carrying-strap p!pm-. 

in pents!ala. 

into water mox'stend. 

corner of blanket over shoulder 

tlel-. 

right side up t!axéalis. 
up sa. 

berry cakes into box ts!Enk"-. 
down branches _ ts!ak’- 

(meat) sé. 

away g'i, g’éx‘id, g'a-. 
gexa. 

down ka. 
— fish kigrdzod. 
head on pole k-!iq!uxsdend. 
— ofenemyon pole yilxwa. 

kla. 

down long thing k-at-. 
onedge k°!ot-. 
point on harpoon k:!oxbrnd. 

up poles or staging, to qax-. 
between q!axstend. 
ends together q!op!e-. 

head out x‘iqwa. 
crosswise xwala, (xilk" put). 
down XEmsa. 

— branches xzs-. 

stones XEq"-. 

— soft things lxqa. 

into vagina LEx&wid. 
down stones LEx-(?), Lox-(?). 

up La. 
away Laqwa. 

— over fire Lésa. 

between 1olaxdd. 

upon fire L!ex*LEend. 
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putrid (olachen, tried out) 

pyre w!aqawas. 

q!aboq". 

q 

quarrel, to qatap!a. 

husband and wife 

xwé‘la. 

yix'a. 

éAltsila. 

hanak". 

ha‘la-. 

splta. 

khvag'ila 

— een. 

quartz 

quick 

quiet 

quite 

r 

raccoon mayus, mayustila. 

rack k:‘litk:ledés. 
raft of driftwood  tséta. 
rafter pux"bala. 
— ék'!rbala (Kos). 
rain yogwa. : 
rainbow wagiilds. 

raindrop tsix"mis. 
raise, to p!ag'usta. 

weq-. 

— head gwagustala. 
x‘ita. (=to pull up). 

rancid Laqa(?). 

rattle yat-. 

rave, to kweqaya. 
raven gwax"-, gwafwina. 

raw k:lilx'a. — 

real Ala. 

reach end, to q!ixtd. 

reach, able to kwelelits!@nox’. 

— snow reaches up to —— 
water —— up to tlap-. 

reaching in front haiq!enxolag‘ilis. 

ready gwal. 
— inhouse gwax‘gwelil. 

ready, to be xwanat-. 

q!aq!éx'sila. 

| recognize, to ‘malt!é-. 
| red  ilaqwa. 
red-hot x‘iq-. 
reed mat kulésé. 

referred to gwkr£y0. 
refuse, to 1alégwigra. 
regret an act, to maya. 

aloss qlek-a. 

relatives Lala. LeLELala. 

| reluctant q!imsa. 

walara. 
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reluctantly, todo Lrqéla. 
remain, to, in a certain state hak!w(a). 

remains, left over anex"sde*. 

rememher a thing, to ‘melqula. 

remove, to Leqwa. 

repent, to x‘ix‘ink:!o. 

reproach, to q!Em-. 

gafla. 

repurchase a wife, to k!waapa. 
request, to hanak-a. 

resolve, to g'ig'aéx®éd. 
resort to, to, as a last means hénak-a. 

rest, to x*0sa. 

neEges. 

return home, to nanak*. 

revenge, to take q!rstid. 

—  yinka. 

rib gelem. 
—  ofhalibut x‘ila. 

rich q!omata. 

ridge on board made by adzing. t!enx-. 

(See vein of leaf.) 

ridicule, to q!zm-. 

right hél-. 
ring wilx-, welk’-, welg- (?). 

shaped wak'-. 

game k-aneé&. 

between legs). 

fourth ringingame la¢magék-ila, 

to paint—on melxwid, ~ 

ring like metal, to ts!oqwa. 

ringing noise in ear hosaxwatala. 
ripe q!ayok", q!ayoqwa. 

— .lopa. 

rise, to, waves q!Eneposta. 

water padl-. 
in throat lewims. 

rival hayot. 

river wa. 
road tl!excila, t!px'a (Ne). 
roast, to Llopa. 

clams ts!ésa. 

— many on fire doqwala. 

rob, to 1lénEm-. 

robin, red-breasted gpgelat. 
rock cradle, to hixiila. 

rock, awash kultsemala. 

rockslide q!iimx‘dd. 
roe, salmon ge&ne. 

roll, to l6xwa. 
turn over 1éx’a. 

clouds kiinsa. 
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roll down, to q!imx‘axa. 

roll (like hoop?), to k-inx’a. 

noise of —ing rocks wuk' ala. 

roof sila. 

| roof-board sak”. 

xolégwaqé (=shaking hands | 

room, to make (=to stretch out) 

room g’afyas. 

root L!op!ek’. 

rope, tangled q!8rk:'!elsa. 

rose gEgeEIx, gElx. 

Sa-. 

| rot, to q!alfid. 
wood .Llenqwa. 

— rope pleqa. 

— mat, blanket xasa, q!ilsa. 

| rough out canoe, to k’!ims-. 

rough surface héyadza, mdl-, k.!ona- 

xiilqwa, lenoqwa. 

round k-rlk-ela. 

loxseEm. + 

jerlx’€En. 

mouth of hamats!a tsdkwala. 

inner rounding of canoe bottom 

dzég-ExdzEm. 

row, to getintoa xomal-. 

rub, to yils-. 

through basamas, dég'a. 
rub, to dzek«a. 

on dzégitemd. 
body gtlkwit. 
to soften q!dya, q!wax"semd. 

rubbed with wolf’s dung, person, blind 

for everything mrqEm. 
run, to dzelxwa. 

qlil-. 
out kusx-ala. 

water q!o. 

— wa. . 

line out, to ts!enkwa. 

before wind nerq!Extala. 
olachen— qwaxulis. 

seal runs out with line méx-‘id. 

rush forward, to hamx"-. 
rush mat kuléyé®. (See reed mat.) 

Ss 

sacred room of novice temk"-. 

sail yawap-. 
salal-berries, to pick nrkwa. 
— berry neklule. 

—— bush tenem, tenemx'dé. 

—_—« ——_-«~ —— ._ fénokiila. 

salmon k’!otela. 
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salmon, dog- gwaxnis. 

humpback hanx"-, ha‘non. 
Oncorrhynehus gorbacha (female) 

hafnon xwak:!lana. 

Salmo Clarkii q!édza. 
silver dzafwun. 

sockeye metlék:. 

spring sas-. 

steelhead g'Exwa. 

preserved xa*mas. 
dried t!rlék". 
— with three sticks across to 

keep flat k-!olox". 
preserved tayalts!ala. 
trap, fence k:!itrla. 

weir malis. 

— x0élos. 

tail welxwaxsdé®. 
salmon-berry q!emdzek", q!amdzek". 

— golalé (Ne). 
- bush q!walmis. 

salt dem-, demsx’é. 

same ‘nem(a). 

sand é6g'is. (See ék’.) 

sandpiper (female) tsdp!epEla (=black 
on cheek). 

sandstone drfna. 
sap saaq. 

xddzég"é&, 

satiated, to be 

—— menl-. 

saw, to x‘ilta. 

say, to ‘nék’. 

scab LEmé®. 

scales gdbEta. 
scallop shells xmEmsemék‘in. 

sear qlita. 

seared, to be lalaprla. 
scatter, to gwéla. 

— roots tendzod, t!éx's. 

scold, to ul!dla, gelx-<id. 

scoop out a groove, to k!wéta. 

scoop out, to LEL-. 

oN aS 

—— —— herrings k‘ina. 

— — sea-eges xeEl6s. 

scorch, to q!waq!iqtya- 

scrape, to, with net xel-, xelprlg:a- 
yaas, k'éxa. 

— off kixéla. 
scratch, to Elwad. 

— qua. 

— xeElpa. 

— Lems‘id. 

polsid. 
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seratcher q!ilayu. 

screech, to geElés. 
sea drm(sx°a). 

animal, a small 

sea-ege Amt-, amdrmm. 

sea eggs, to fish damtla. 
sea-egg meEseq"-. 

seal mégwat. 

— young wulé&x". 

— togiveasealfeast sakwéla. 
sealion L!éxfEn. 

—— mawak'a (Héltdzaq?). 

sea-otter q!asa. 

search, to ali. 

— wawitla (=to try to get all). 

sea-slug ‘las. 

seaward !asa. 
seaweeds q!axql!alis (Ne). 

leq-. 

L!est!Ek". 

secular baxus. 
seduce, to L!rta. 

see, to déqwa. 

leking!eten. 

— secretin woods tlaaso. 

seesaw aéyak:a. 

select, to k lenx-¢id. 

hayoqod. 

selected tribes wiwtilqemak", 
self xama-. 

q!iléx'srem, 

selfish g-ixela. 

selvedge malaqa. 
semen LIEx’é. 

— eéxsEmM. 

send, to ‘yalaqa. 

— halagqa. 

— canoe ahead sayapalg*iwala. 

separate (married couple), to k«!aso. 

serpent, double-headed _ sisiu. 
servant ALela. 

serves him right! 

set before, to ka. 

set dish down as one is walking, to k-a- 
k-abala. 

seven aLEbO. 

sever head, to k!wawaqayo. 

sew, to q!Ena, q!ana. 

sew wood, to t!em-. 

shadow qabix:a, t!ens-. 

—  onground g'ag'omas. 
shake, to nalnttala, netela. 

off dirt, berries, water 

laaq-. 

shallow (basket) 

yilala. 

k fila, 

kttala. 
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sham-fight amaqa. 
shaman paxila. 
shark xulqdmax:a. 

sharpen, to g*exa. 

knife tlék-a, tlik'a. 

pole dzox”-. 
shattered gwélaxwa. 
shave with knife, to 

shed for sick people or mourners 

sheets wat-. 

shelf in house 1ayaélil. 

shell of shellfish xalaés. 
mussel xoxutk:!imot. 

shellfish ts!€k¥-; ts!éts!ek!wémas. 

shelter t!Ens-. 

shift, to xemx‘‘id. 

shine, to qesa. 

sepa, SEpa. 

shirt q!estrnes. 

shoot, to hantu(a). 

short ts!ekwa. 

shout, to ‘laqu-. 
Xé€LEla-. 

q!weg-att. 

awElx‘lya. 
shove apart, to kiqedzo. 

in wuyoq!uq. 

together  tiisal-. 

show, to néla. 

oneself btxsa. 

teeth x-‘isala. 

shred cedar-bark, to k-asa. 

shrink back, to k!imuna. 

skin t!emk"-. 

shrivel up, to xtlsa. 

shut eyes, to platemg-alil, p!nlemata. 

shut, to keep eyes k !ixemx-‘id. 
side (?) Liaya. 

sticks of frame lan!exenx. 

of tree without knots wilem. 

side hill, steep tséta. 

sight, to k!ilxséed. 

sinew at!em. 

sing, to q!emta. 

denxela. 

sacred song 

single Oxsaak". 

singly ‘nem. 

sink, to, water x‘uta, xutléed. 

k’éla (Nimkish). 

winsela. 

log, deep in water kitala. 

sinker of hook q!elyayayd. 

yilaqwa. 

k'!ax"-; xelxwa. 
ho-. 
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sip, to tleqwa. 

with noise temyala. 
sister, said by man waq|!wa. 

-in-law of woman p!elwtimp. 
-in-law of man g‘inp. 

sit, to sing. k!wa. 

pl. ktis-. 

— onsummer-seat awaqw(a). 
six q!EL!-. 

size wa, dwa-, ‘walas. 

| skate bagwane. 

| skin 
skim off, to axwid. 

Les. 

klitsa. 

of fish prsEneés. 

of goat without hair 

dressed alag'im. 

skin, to sapod. 

skip on water, to LEsila. 

pask’én. 

skirt wawiyak ila. 

skull xawéq". 

skunk-cabbage k*!aok». 

sky lr&wa. 

slack k-!esk«!rsa. 

slant masu!ek-ata. 

——,to gerlax"(?), qeléx"*nakila. 
—— hole tetsa. 

| slanting Oolala(?). 

| —— Lianexala. 

slap, to LEqa. 

| slate yuklwa. 

| sleeping-place of seal 

slave qlak"-, q!ak-o. 

sleep, to meéxa. 

khwiisa. 
sleepy beq!titela. 

slice fish, to t!rlsa. 

slime meng Ed¢q. 
of fish k-!é£la. 

sling yink:!ayo. 

slippery tsax’a. 

slow Oya, adyaa. 

| smack lips, to baq!ala (plaq?).  * 
small, pl. ima. 

to become ——— 

x‘‘id, 

smear, to gElsa, q!rlsa (?). 

smell, to mésela. 

smile, to menx‘wid. 
smoke kwax-ila. 

smooth qeésa. 

meEkwa. 

SnEmM. 

side of tree wilrm. 
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holak‘a, Amé- 
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snail q!weats!e. 
—— with house q!waatslaq, q!uda- 

dzEq (?). 

snake sélem. 
snapping door k:!amaxk«!amaq!asto. 
—— _ sound of qrenq!ala. 
snare X‘imayo. 

to x‘ima-. 

sneeze, to asx’i. 

snore, to xeEnt!Eg‘a‘l. 

snow nafya. 

— to k!wésa. 
snow-geese Llésdaq. 

soak, to t!éta. 

—— peqwa, LEqa. 

soar, to ql!afne-. 

socket of salmon spear-head perk’ !r- 
xsdé. 

soft tElqwa. 
soft end of root q!wayots!a. 

soften anger, to tremElqwa. 

soil dzEqwa. 

tlek'a. 

to amak:-. 

song, love sat. 
son-in-law negtimp. 

soot q!waldbrs. 

sore eyes yilqa. 

soul bex‘unéé. 
southeast wind mela, méLa? 

span bara. 
— thumb to bent first finger Llakwa. 

—— angle of thumb to tip of first finger 
sEX"ts!4 (?). 

spark andbex. 

— toemit ——s L!Emsa. 

sparrow gweédza. 

spawn, to p!exula. 

= eg le 

— ,to(herring) wasa. 

spawn of salmon gé£na. 
— ofherring arnt. 

— halibut tsip!edze. 
speak, to yaq!-. 

dot- (Kos, Ne). 
—— badly of some one henak:!ala. 

spear, to sek'a. 
salmon t!aqwa, t!atlaq!wa. 

— qaqelxfa (DzawadzEénox"). 

— t!dxwa (Denax'dasx"). 

devilfish séq(a). 

to bring in a floating object wit! a 
kak iltsema. pole 
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speck, spot topata. 

spectator, to bea x‘its!axvila. 

spider-crab  k' !inwis. 
spin sinew, nettlebark, to, met!a, tox"-. 

— double thread gelx‘id. 
spine of porpoise (?) dogwil. 

spirit, a qlalavele. 
hayalilagas. 

spit, to kwésa. 
splash, to telk!wala. 

kusx’ EsgEmlis. 

splice in warp of basket ql!amyu. 

split open game, to yimla. 

split, to hox-. 
roots, wood pa-, tol-. 

—— in falling sétk-!ot!zn, 

dzrta, dzpxa, dzelts!aak", kiq-. 

split boards, to k!unaxwa, k!waq-. 

salmon q!wa(xs)-, q!wéta, xit!e- 

damas. 

wood xots!eg-a, xOx"-. 

boards tfat!a. 
fuel temk-‘a. 

wood tLeEnfya. 

down salmon Leqwaxa. 

split, to; split runs outward in board 

making péLax*wid. 

splitting bone (?) srg'Enodzé 

and one-half finger-widths ?). 

splitting trees, implement for dExayo. 

spoil, to afméli(a). 

spoiled child nex"sdk". 

spongy molta. 
spoon k:as-, k‘ats!enaq, L!ax’em. 
spot, speck topala. 

spout, to !aleid. 
spread over, to halexsemd. 

legs yita. 

roots lelx-, gwél-. 

legs gaxala. 

tree qrta, q!waxemd. 

out sea-grass, kelp tex-, LEp-. 

out stomach .!ép!eqata. 

sprig in neck xeyaplé. 
sprinkle, to télx’rg'ELEyind (t!élx'Eg’- 

ELEyind?), xOsa. 

— down tsélaxalala. 
sprout, to temx‘alis. 

spruce aléx"-. 
—— anéwas (Kos). 

— young k'!iq!us (stuck in ground). 

square k*!ewulx’.. 
timbers k!ék:!ewilx‘tin. 

ts! Eta, 

(one 
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squeeze, to 

in, to 

q!wesa. 

qeEta. 

off). 

squid bones dap!endzo. 
squirrel timinas. 
squirt out of mouth, to sEtbrEx". 

— to ts!rtx’.. 
stab with knife, to ts!exwa. 
staging q!El-, qaq!4-, k'!agil. 

stake, to XEnyas 

stand, to sing. Lax"-. 
pl. q!wa-. 
apart tsaq-. 

on(?) Lenqala. 
onedge k:!oxwid. 
inrow denx”-. 
— — haqowénékala. 

standing water q!o-. 
star tlot!o. 
starfish gadzeq. (See cross.) 
start (canoe), to sap-, sepa, LEx‘éd. 
starve, to pox*‘id. 
stay, to LElaléa. 

with gwagwatala. 
at home Amlex”-. 
away xeEk'la. 
over night xa*ma. 

—— inform xak'lala. 
steal, to g'ilon. 
steam, to nek‘a, q!6ta, k lata. 

steelhead-salmon g'rxwa. 
steep tseta. 
stem of plant yisx’En. 
stench kixtla. 
step on, to t!epa. 

over alog, to gax"sEq!end. 
step-father a‘watsd®. (See aw-.) 
step-mother abatsd®. (See ab-.) 
stern-seat of canoe tLat!EXxLeé. 

stern first, to go  hx&x"dzegrmala, 
gwama-. ‘ 

stick on, to ulenx’id, k!Uta. 
out xweta. 

sticky q!mnkwa, q!anqa. 
stiff Llaxa, LéguLéla, LEmxwa. 

(to set) LEmqa. 

stingy awelq!as. 
stir, to quqlug’ala. 

, Move xémgils. 
ripple  gol-. 
a fluid xwéta. 

stomach of halibut moqtla. 
pit of wasdefma. 
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stone tlesem. 

Ink: !aa (Ne). 

—— and wood, pile of tl!eqwap. 

dagger nebayu, Laxstala. 

stop, to gwa-, wula, wala, gwayak lala. 
crying ulexfala. 
flood stops rising 
speaking q!wéla. 

storm yogwa. 

stout pEn.a. 

straddle, to gaxEn. 

straight neqa. 
straighten out a bend, to, an elastic ob- 

ject dzakwa. 
streak kisx’ala. 

red —son body gwaxa. 
—— when washing body weépa. 

stretch out, to Leta, L!aq-. 

stretch rope, to doxwa. 

— out, make room sa, dzéka. 

— leg dzékwa. 
skins k !ik-a. 

strew on, to q!upa. 

strike with fist, to mix‘a. 

strike something on water, canoe k-iqa. 

strike together, to k !mqaxsdrndalap!a 

with weapon k:!élak-a. 
fist gotla. 

waves qiil-. 

with sticks xtisa. 
with round thing lesa. 

branches with hands Leqelgas. 

string qua. ; 

string tégwélem. 

string up, to tétex"bala. 

bow qata. 
strip off, to x‘ik-ala, qemxala. 

striped mas-. 

strips, in wiwelx’s. 
strong 16k"-. 

stye lelto. 

suck, to k!timta. 

shaman sucks disease k-!oxwa. 

q!oq !waqo. 

| suddenly ddax*‘id. 

suffer, to talaxwila. 
| suicide, to commit q!ilég ila. 
summer héenx. 

summer-seat awaqwes. 

sun tlésela. 

supernatural power eniwalak". 

supper g’dltala. 
surpass, to(?) mayatas. 
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surprised, to be 

many). 

swallow mamatek:!a. 

swallow, to nExwa. 

swamp nax'eEla. 

swan geEgoq". 

VOCABULARY 

q!ayaxa (from q!e- | 

sweep, to; to clear house ékwa, xekwa, | 

xékildzod. 
sweetheart ala. 

swell t!loxwa. 
swell, to bdla, pdsid, haqa. 

swim, to ma. 

— gelqa (Kos). 

swing, to xwéx*id. 

t 
tail of porpoise kits!exsdeé. 

— fish ts!asne*. 

take, to ax-, da, senx- (?). 

with tongs k«!ipa. 

down t!rk"-. 
by side tétegendd. 
spoon out of box tspg(ults!od). 
out LEXx”-. 

with hands xamax‘ts!ana. 

fish out of water k!tlsa. 

fish off line k!tisa. 

up stones tsékulis (?). 

off roof x‘Esaxdd. 

hold (?) q!watxo-. 
take off blanket, to x‘étdd. 

take care yaLla. 

talk, to dentela. 

gwagwex's‘ala. 

talkative, tobe k-atlala (?). 
tallow yEx"sEmé*. 
tallow-eater (?) gdgultbrtslala. 

tangled xdlid. 
rope q!rk'!glsa, q!aq!nL!nga, ts!e- 

ts!asoé. ‘ 

tapering fingers héwigemx’ts!ana. 

taste, to pleqa. ; 

taut ts!asa. 

tear a flat thing, to k:!opa. 

off k:!adz6d, kwapéd. 
to pieces k!ulk!ulps‘ala (Ne). 

calico, mat qwapa. 
in strips quLEm- 

off xwasodala. 

up wL!dkwa. 

tears gwasEm. 

teaze, to meLa. 

tell, to néla. 

“ten neEqa. 
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tense, tight ilenk'a. 
testicles (?) xwata, xwaxadeneé. 

thank, to mola. 

that yi-, hé. 

(conjunction) qa. 

thick and round .eEkwa. 

flat wk". 

—— paste, fog grEnk'a, wilgeme. 

| —— with — bark wax"wiines. 
thicket (?) 

thin pel-. 
—, slim wit, t!ayak-a. 

thine qdsa, hosa. 

q!pq!anel. 

| think, to sEna. 

| this yu-, ga-. 
this side gwas-. 

thorough (?) ‘nakweésta. 

| thou so. 

thought of; referred to gwr®y0. 
| thread qlanyu. 
threaten, to génala, nata. 
three yidux". 
throb, to temtela. 

— (aboil) trkula. 

throw down flat thing, to perlk-a. 
long thing sEpa. 

round thing, stone ‘nepa. ~ 
away (things that are of no further 

use) ts!Eqa. 

with sling yink'!a. 

throw down salmon, to; to count mats, 

blankets k:leqa. 

into fire t!axts!dla, tslaxxala. 

sweepings out of house k lat. 

on, to spread over gex"sEq!end. 
anchor ql!nlsa, q!rlstend. 

stones Irk‘a (game). 

thrush wax"waxole, tsop!ale. 
thumb qéma. 

thumping noise kinwata. 
thunder kunxwa. 
thus gwe- 
thwart LEXx‘Pxsé. 
tide x-‘atsla. 

— maker waoyak‘ila. 

tie, to yiL-. 
with half hitch maxuyid, mokwa. 
stringon k-‘lrlk‘a. 

hands held back k: !ats!ég-éé. 
around qrx'a. 

mat to back qaqak'rn. 

around q!épén-. 
on q!is-. 
with knot §q!udzemk ind. 
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tight, closed up 4m-. 

tight, tense L!enk‘a. 

— covered entirely Amxa. 

tilt hollow vessel, to qoqwa, qoqwaLa- 

mas, q!oxwa, qoqwa, tseta. 

tired qrlk-a. 

toilet-sticks dé&xsdano. 

to-morrow tensa, tensia. 

Tongas adaxenésela. 

tongs ts!éesiala, k lipralaa. 

tongue k:lilem. 

to put out Elqwa. 

tooth gig. 
torch beExot. 

touch, to Labala, nexstafya. 

each other xaxala. 

tough tLasi!exdzo, ts!exa, t!emk". 
tow, to dapa. 

towards gwa, gwagw-, glyinx-. 

towel dédrg ryo. 

trail t!exfla. 

travel by canoe, to melexela. 

over land ts!éqwa. 

treasure, to finda Logwe. 

tree Los. 

tremble, to xunala. 

triangular k-!ok!ulnos. 
tribe gdkulot, lélqwalaxeés. 
trickle down, to tséx‘axela. 

troll, to dokwa. 

trolling hook galédeyu (Kos). 
line of hair mag:aanowé. 

trouble tsénaxula. 
trouble oneself, to ql!layaqrla (q!é- | 

many). 

trout gola. 

try, to guna. 

one’s strength gwan--. 

one’s luck wawuldzowa. 

—  outoil sremk-a. 

tub, wash— milats!zEs. 

tuck in, to dzdpa, gap!Eqa. 

between gvipa. 
tumble into water (seal), to L!éx'sta. 

turmoil Leaanalagilitsum. 

turn, to mel-. 

head melsela. 

right side up taxa-, gwe‘sta. 

back glwaqwala. 

around x‘ilpa. 
over xwela. 

— lex'a. 

head away joxwa. 

| turn, inside out 
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Llépa. 

— upends 1rldsnak-elis. 

away face in shame LEmsa. 
twelve gig'iwala, gaig'iwala (?) 

twenty maltsemg-usta. 

_ twice matp!en. 
twilled sewelk". 

| twining xwémé-. 
twins tlazlafyats!é. 
— mother of —— yikwil. 

name of yayixwé. 

twist, to met-, mel-, selpa-, selqwa, 

klilpela. 

| —— off q!wap, q!wéqula. 

| ulna barbata 

| uncles wifwomp. 

— topieces p!oqwa. 

twisted box k!wéx"sremala, selxsEmala. 

twitch, to meta. 

two ma*i. 

u 

dodrgwig és. 

unassailable nénas‘id. 
uncle ql!ulé. 

(See aw-.) 

uncoil, to dzakwa. 

uncover, to lds*id, lét!éd, xamak:!in-- 

gaclit. 
under ben. 

understand, to a®ydsrla. 

undress, to xEnx‘‘id, léta. 

uneasy, tobe nanox‘wid, g’6lala. 

unfinished (paddle) xetsla. 

unfold, to dalsid. 

unmixed, pure saydqwa. 

unripe, raw k*!elx‘a. 

unsteady (canoe) k*!enwiila. 
untie, to max’-, gata, gudesgemd, qwéla. 

unusual 6mis.— , 
up ék:! 

river Enal-, &nel-. 

| upset, to QEp-, qapa. 

urethra g‘ilxas, Lladzixs (Ne). 

urinate, to,man_ k:lilqa. 

—— woman 4sa, 

urine kwats!é, 

Vv 

vain, in wul-. 

| vaccinium globulosum kuxalas. 

vagina €natx". 
vanish, to hak!wa. 

vanquished yalasoé. 
vein of leaf, ridge t!enx-. 
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very Loma, XEnLEla. 

vetches k- lak !aqwama. 

viburnum t!els. 

virgin k:!é¢yala. 

visible, salmon is —— in clear water 

q!ulbattala. 

visit, to qéla. 

vomit, to hdqwa. 

vulva ‘nafx". 

WwW 

wade, to ta. 

wail, to q!wasa, ‘laq'-, q!omala, tel. 

gwasid. 

waist qenas. (See qex’-.) 

wait, to dlata, éspla. 

— forsomething awelq-. 

walk, to qasa, tox"-. 

on four feet gvila. 

upriver nex‘usta. 
onrock nek‘elala. 

about q!unamééstala. 

walking-place g'ayagas. 
want, tobe in taluxwila. 
war wina. 

warm oneself, to tElts-. 

warn, to hayoulala. 

warning cry, birds utter 

wart tlemseé®. 

wash, to ts!0x"- gus‘id (Ne). 

— hands ts!enkwa. 

— with urine kwisa. 

— washed in wolf’s dung as protec- 

tion hadzek". 

wasp nest hamdzats!é. 
watch, to q!afla, q!aq!ala, q!agemata, 

doqwa, hagw(ala). : 

amatela. 

water ‘wap. 

water lily 1é&wafyasa ts!awé (—=beaver’s | 
mat). 

water-logged (canoe) 1ak-Ala. 

water-tight Aamxa. (See im-.) 

wave geEleéé®. 

waxwing k‘laak’!édexrii (—flat knot on 

head). 

weak lekwala, wadyats!ila, hale. 

weary, to grow peEk' lala. 

weave mat, to k'!rta, yipa. 

— inbroad strips gadzEqala. 
weaving-frame for blanket, cape t!enax- 

tol. 
wedge Lanut, LEmk-a. 

-bag q!waats!é, Ladats!é. 

VOCABULARY 

| where 

| —— some one to die, to curse 
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weir for salmon Lawayo, ‘mE‘we. 

well! wi. 

| well ég-ak. 

wet eExséd, k!iinga. 

—— through .Laqa. 

wet, to melx‘tnd. 

| whale gwek’-. 
— dried —meat momx"sem. 
what ‘mas. 

ewi-. 

whisper, to Opa. 
| whistle, to Lex‘ixsa, péL-. 

— steamer whistles hoxwa. 

white ‘mela. 

(bone) momx£un. 

spotted body p!ok!un. 

hot ment-. : 

man mamata. 

who angwa. 
whole sen, sag’Ena (?). 

wide and broad ‘wadzo. 

wide and round léxa. 

width of flat hand Laxden. 

wife gEg’-. 

— fellow— dag-inol. 

wild iawis. 

wind, cold yéya. 
wind around, to qeEx‘a. 

— up,to k'lilk-. 

windpipe péts!Ex0®. 
wing kama. 

winkle g‘ilayu. 
winter ts!awinx. 

wipe, to da. 
wise wusdala (Kos). 

wish, to &nék’. 

han- 

kw(a). 

witcheraft éqa, ésfaqa. 

| with 10®. 

wither, to xitlsa. 
withered leaves, berries 

withes, cedar— drwex. 

LEq!Ems. 

' wolf aLanEm. 

—— xwaxwelék'!a (trying to throw on 

back viz. deer); wiwaq", nun, olég in, 

aLolénox". 

| wolverene naz!é. 

woman ts!rdaq. 
wonder, to lekimq!us (=weak). 

wood, a tough- ts!ax‘ins. 
wood, fire— leqwa. 

—— drift wood q!éxana. 
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woodpecker (Gardner's) Lananail. 

woods q!waxolkwala. 

woodworm yaqwé. 
woof of basket xwem. 

wool plalem. 

word waldem, pl. waldem. 
work, to ya-, mads*id (Ne). 

— inwood g'Eta. 

worm q!aflawe. 
wrap, to q!enep-. 

—— around sa(°?). 

around in hand 
q!wéqula. 

wrapped behind a man, blanket t!éts!- 

exsdala. 
wrecked (canoe) 1ak*!a. 

sax'ts!anala, 
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wren xwatla, kwitk4 (New). 

wriggle through, to x ilxilk!ut!eyu (?). 
wrinkle, to q!elxa. 

wrinkled mouth tenbeL!Exos. 

y 
year, next Apsryinx. 

yellow uleéexa. , 
yellowish moqwa. 

yew-tree L!emq!a. 

yield, to te‘laéxséd. 

youngest child Ama‘inxéé. 
youth hé&ta. 

(See ips-.) 

(See ima-.) 

Z 

zigzag waileqayatLa. 



XII. CRITICAL REMARKS 

While a full critical discussion of the material contained in the 
present volume must be reserved for another occasion, it seems desir- 
able to add a few remarks which indicate its character and value from 
the points of view of contents and form. The method of collection 
and the evidence for the reliability of the material as such were 
briefly set forth in the introduction. On the whole, discrepancies 
are so few in number and the period of recording is so long that the 
information as such evidently deserves full confidence. Further- 
more, wherever I have been able to check it with my own inquiries 
among various individuals belonging to various tribes, I find the 
agreement quite satisfactory. 

The phonetic rendering of the material is not quite what it should 
be. The writer is so inconsistent in the use of accents and quantities 
that for all the records made in later years I have dispensed entirely 
with accents. All the material recorded before 1901 was read to me 
and corrected according to the reading. For some time after this 
year I added accents according to my knowledge of the language, but 
since the clear memory of the pronunciation gradually weakened, I 
preferred to omit accents altogether rather than trust to my judg- 
ment. 

In the reproduction of sounds there are a few difficulties. The 
difference between voiced sounds and fortes is not always recognized 
by Mr. Hunt. The sounds 6 and p/, d and t!, g and k’!, g and k!, 
g and q!, x and x/, dz and ts! are often confused, particularly the two 
last-named pairs. Whenever I call Mr. Hunt’s attention to these 
sounds he distinguishes them clearly, and I have sent him long vocabu- 
laries with doubtful sounds which he has corrected, and these correc- 

tions are undoubtedly valid. It is not necessary to quote examples 
from his texts to illustrate this point, because these errors appear 
throughout the whole period, although they are much more frequent 
in the early years than in the later ones. During the first few years 
voiceless and voiced sounds were also sometimes confused. 

The distinction between z’, x”, and is also uncertain. The transi 

tion of 2 into £n, of x” into *w, and of x into ‘x before certain suffixes 
makes the distinction of these sounds possible whenever appropriate 
forms are found. I have tried to correct these sounds accordingly. 
In a few cases the discovery of such changes was made after the first 
part of the book was in print, so that there are a number of inconsist- 
encies of this kind in the text. 
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Mr. Hunt found it most difficult to write the combination ‘x”, which 

is found in his texts generally in the form aoz, because the w position 
of the labalized z is synchronous with the z. Since the combination 
aox occurs also in a number of words, there is a doubt sometimes what 

is meant. 
The vowels e and i, and o and w, are equivalent and must be con- 

sidered each pair as the same sound, the character of which is deter- 
mined by the accompanying consonants. On the other hand, é and @ 
are undoubtedly distinct from e and o. This distinction appears 
clearly in a number of grammatical forms. I do not believe that the 
distinction has been consistently made by Mr. Hunt. ; 

Much uncertainty prevails in regard to z and a. Particularly in 
the composition of we and wa I am always uncertain whether we 
should read % or wa. Individually and dialectically there is much 
variation in regard to the pronunciation of these sounds. Neverthe- 
less, the two are undoubtedly distinct, but I have not been able to 
determine in every case which is the right sound. 

In all cases where a labalized k sound precedes a vowel Mr. Hunt 
prefers we to %. He writes, for instance, gwerather than gi. I find 
that in my own records collected in 1900 I used both methods of 
writing, apparently differing according to the individual informant. 
In Mr. Hunt’s writings the same is true in the case of the diphthong au, 
for which he prefers zw as in ‘newalak” or ‘nawalak” rather than 

‘naualak”. 
Certain grammatical mannerisms appear in the texts, sometimes 

continued over a fairly long period of time and changing from year to 
year. In the texts which I collected myself from other informants 
and which were published in the Columbia University Contributions 
to Anthropology, Volume II (Kwakiutl Tales), the subject, when a 
definite common noun without possessive pronoun, is almost always 
introduced by -éda. Mr. Hunt uses in certain periods of his writing 
almost always the form -a instead of -éda. In my text this form is 
very rare. At still other times he uses -za, which is the pronominal 
element for the object and for the apposition. In many cases this 
form is evidently wrong, while in others it may be explained and 
accepted in the sense that the subject is conceived as an apposition. 
I am under the impression that in the dialects north of Fort Rupert 
this usage occurs rather frequently, although I am not certain that 
this explains Mr. Hunt’s temporary mannerism. 

From time to time other errors appear, as, for instance, the use of 
verbal forms in -a after the conjunctional ga, which should always 
be followed by an -2 in the verbal suffix. Uncertainties regarding the 
final vowels -a, -é, -é, -afya and -d, -6, -d°wé, -d®yé, Oye® appear in 
almost all parts of the text. 
A few definite examples in regard to these matters are given in the 

following lines. 
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In answer to specific inquiries, Mr. Hunt has given the following 
forms as correct: 

1. Wa, Jatlaé yaq!ng-atta q!ilyakwé | As soon, it is said, as the time beating was 
brgwanEma. at an end they sang the song. In the 

Wa, laflaé yaq!egaéléda qlilyakwé former sentence tsaxala is object, in 

begwanrma. the latter subject. In the former the 
Then, it is said, spoke the old (absent, subordinate clause is not introduced. 

invisible) man. The second form In the latter it is introduced by -rs and 

points out the subject more emphatic- the time sequence is emphasized. 
ally 4. Li denx*édéda begwanzm 

Seth . 7 esti lat aes 9 . | The (near, visible) man sang. 
2. Larm nexfuntses L!lEntsEme La d aint = 

Bice ctinarve i denxéédxa begwanrma. 
L rte y Be Aese ' _ | The (absent, invisible) man sang. In 
sg a, ea ae ae Eee this and the following the subject must 
nex*unafya. be conceived as apposition. 

La denx‘éd yixa begwanrmes. 
The (pointed out) man sang. 

Now he put on his bearskin blanket. The 

second form is more emphatic in regard 

to time sequence(?). 5. Wai, Jlarmflaé héwixa x‘is!édaxa 
3. Wa, gilfemslawise q!tlbaxa tsaxala gokwe. 

laaflasé drnxSédrsa q!Emdreme. | Wa, lapm‘laé héwixa x*istédéda 

Wa, gilfem‘lawisé q!tlbéda tsaxalixs g okwe. 
laaflasé denx‘étsa q!emdrme. | Then the house never disappeared. 

The original manuscripts of the data published here and in Vol- 
umes III, V, and X of the Publication of the Jesup North Pacifie Expe- 

dition and in the Kwakiutl Tales, Columbia University Contributions 
to Anthropology, have been deposited in the Library of Columbia 
University. 

On account of the variation in phonetic writing and in grammatical 
form which occur from time to time, it seems necessary to give a 
chronological table of the order in which the manuscripts were 
received. 

The following abbreviations have been used: C for Columbia 
University Contributions to Anthropology, Volume II, Kwakiutl 
Tales; III, V, X, for Volumes III, V, X, of the Publications of the 
Jesup North Pacific Expedition. All other refererices refer to page 
and line of the present volume: 620.1, for instance, means page 620, 

eos Series 1—Marertat ContEctep 1899-1901 

Manuscript. Printed page. Manuscript. Printed page. 

(GEG) sae se Se ee (Published in IIT) 663-693: Se" =. 2. 5. 620.1637 .25 

Series I].—Martertat Coutec ED In 19 0 

Manuscript. Printed page. Manuscript. Printed page. 

(=89) ete (Published in C) Cierer - ogee Eeee 705.1-710.3 
AQ=49\o. ERR 2S 644.1-648.18 (S107) ae stecrtan os (Published in C) 

DUSODas eebarasee ns 603.1-605.65 00: =. 7) (Published in X) 

(S6=74) Sh eo se ce (Published in X) ATS 4D oe es eee ae 1279.1-1282.70 
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‘pacification ofs>..2/2 = 252.322 ee Ow! 

performance of. - 1008, 1010 

purification of.........- -- 1009 

slave killed for 1017 

Nous Ofsseccs = aon eee een se 1224, 1233 
Maulledeece ee cemscres ssaces -- 1230-1233 

CANNIBAL TAMER...........--- -- 1081, 1084 

CANNIBAL WHISTLE. -..-:.22--5--22-+--0:--00 1070 
CANOES— 

asitribute toichief.-2----.4-<2-5-sce. ee 1338 

four, in marriage ceremonial. . “ 1004 

self-paddling............... 1221, 1222 

war, preparation of.........-......0.-... 1369 

WOOP aesae aa eceeetas aa sie mad 1029, 1051, 1065 

CARVINGS 856, 1119 

- 807,810 
REG Cn SeiGu SS cee ne Ase e SS Sodecos 810 

GAT Ss oer ant ome mcen eee teats 805, 810 
grizzly-bear....... - 805, 806, 856 
representing menos. ae. ese we 814 

OO Op aM eS Se Oat eSUg oS. 55 820, 856, 1119 

CEDAR-BARK— 
rediand- white. -:-22-+::2-2<2-.s02.62 1005-1006 
rings of, for nOntEm.......-.-.- 1035 

white, burnt for purification 1173 

CEDAR-BARK, red... 849, 856, 867, 868, 1004, 1018, 1155 

for speaker in Winter ceremonial.....-... 899 

head rinpiOliocemescssaa sete cane ee 850, 1154, 1197 

MeCN Ole war ecc a= Sane os er hea 874, 1071 
represented on housepost ....-..-...----- 805 

WOMmDY SHAMAN oo so acs.cseeeca cohen 1217 

CEREMONIAL— 

Cannibal. . 1167 
Of Como kees-sededs) = se aneee meee teers 892 

See also Winter ceremonial. 

CEREMONIAL NUMBER. See Four. 

1475 
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Page. | DANcE—Continued. Page. 
CHARCOAL, for painting face................. 899 | Tand-otter-;. 2.2. %.csse-ssceseoeceeaseeee 1034 

CHIEF— Mosquito: 22.2.5. -5./.tzscsccnk es snsereece 1034 

festival after death of..........- 1088, 1091-1092 MOUSO Ss 2a eaeaveecoscssensesce es eee 1018 

leaves his tribe 863 ra) 

ofiSparrow:soclety<---.--2506--5->== oe 1152 
potlatch property given to............... 878 of Chief's daughter. ..............- 979, 995, 998 

relation of, to tribe........ 1273-1277, 1333-1344 Of PTINCeSS-\-vecee chee seaee 1026, 1049-1050 

RIDES Ofo os oe oseee eee 1354-1355 Potlatehacee seen eee cee eee 898 

tribute to 1333-1344 Ra vane eee a eee eae 1374 

young men work for....-......--..------ 1043 Salmons. soc fee- <i a2 eens eb ase ee eee 895 
CHIEF FOOL DANCE,» =-6 = sss eee oa eine oa 966 Scattering? oe sscras se read aedeas noes 1035 

CHIEFTAINESS DANCE..........---.-+-+--+--- 1148 Shaman) 22-23 406-4-0ee55 1004, 1005, 1018, 1019 
CHILD— Sppakons oct Sac a- escent Ses- aap Eeee eS 898 

illegitimate: <2 s<s.-tes--24c-5 2 1075, 1094, 1106 PHOWer aa nce concn nce ce - 965, 1035 

ten months old, painting of.............. 933 Wasp s<2 522 sexe cos enone te -- 1158-1159 

CHILDREN— See also Cannibal; Vire; Ghost; Grizzly- 

divided in separation..................-- 895 bear; Haimshimts;!Es; Rich-woman; 

singeing of hair/ofs...2-:--ss¢--------- 825, 827 War; Winter. 

uninitiated sé 2: 3 scs2ss 9. secssescns cess 919 | DANCE HOUSE, speakers of..........--.--.--- 1164 

CINQUEFOIL ROOT, as tribute to chief. .... 1335-1337 | DANCER— 

COMB 22 2b cus wicbawen-caeaons sees 1224 attendants of............ --. SMG 

COMOR. 32. nk foten ins See seteeeee 895 cut into pieces. ~ 1143,1145 

Ceremonial Of-e seen ase aces eee 892 Substitute for ~ <=: .c-s=se5- a -seoe = eee 1034 

MANITIACG WIth = one een ane ele eee 951 transformation ofi; 22255224. sot -eaeeeaee 875 

CONTEST BETWEEN MEN OF SUPERNATURAL . DANCERS, Cfuel...........- - 1158-1159 

POWER: oo So sga Sac ee ne oss Coe paesenae, 1139-1147 | DANCING-APRON........... ... 873, 874 

Copper, bracelets'of--.--- ~~. <<. cee sme 937) || IDANCING-HOUBES. 2. =. 20-5 2-t er nenbew sce eeeee 870 

COPPERS =. cee cee nen ee = eee eee eee eee eee $56, | DEATH— 

861, 883, 884, 889, 890, 903, 964, burning of property after. . . 1329, 1330 

969, 1024, 1072, 1079, 1083, 1087, Caused DY; SHAM were =5 eae te 1103 

1088, 1111, 1112, 1113, 1114, 1351, disposal of property after. ..........-. 1329-1331 

1352. water poured out after. -..........-.--... 1330 

breakin’ Ofssee- eee eae ee 822,1115-1117 | DECAPITATION IN WAR < 1015 

painted on house front Be 80D) ||) DENTALIAY. Seecencem ann ~ecect che ee nen eseacae 1035 

price Of nie secs iso ee sc eees 1024,1026 | DEvVIL-FISH, used as bait..............----.-- 1320 

SAT} Gecemoasaoe “caso aac sanodaociojesa se 1115 | DisHEs. See Beaver; Bullhead; Double- 

CoRPsE, used in ceremonial dances. ...... 1008-1009 headed serpent;- Dzonoq!wa; Eagle; Griz- 

COUNTING OF BLANKETS.........--- 1055 zly-bear; House-dishes; Killerwhale; Qolos; 

CRANE CARVINGS... 810 Seal; Sealion; Sea-monster; Sea-otter; Thun- 

CREST BOX....--.. : 1354 derbird; Whale; Wolf. 

CRUE DANCERS 2 2o- se eee = ee ee 1158-1159 | Doge— 

CusToMs— hainof. 2. ~~~ se<<e7== 

regarding blood of halibut..-........-... 1324 skin taken off of 

regarding breath of warriors......... 1366, 1372 | Dogs, protectors against enemies and witch- 

regarding fishing tackle.................. 1323 Crafbic cen ws ott eee sa cee ee rere anew 835 

regarding hauling of halibut............. 1323), || (DOG-DANGEES. .) -s.--- secon ses ~-seee ee anes = 895 

regarding use of hemlock wreaths.... 1364-1365 | DooRWAY, in form ofraven..........-....-.- 1119 

regarding warriors’ wives......-......-..- 1367 | DOUBLE-HEADED SERPENT. 812, 820, 952, 1117 

DANCE i ee Canvdn Ola een te ween oa see ee 805, 806, 1119 
IBBEPID PE ee cect aise cee eee ae UTE || GE (Ce eS es Eo eee 959, 1085 

Bird oeeeen teeter . 876,877 | 805, 849, 901, 1023, 1025 
Chief fool. . O66 4 Mite TRASKC OFF --<.sus sacee cet senaee pee 953 
Chieftainess - 1148 painting of 6 soa. Secceeeame haem eee 1349 

895 representation of................-------. 816 

959, 1085 sickness produced by spearing. . 1118 

1004 | DREAM OF SUPERNATURAL BEING. - ...-- Sask? 946 

L004) 1p Fei Acs ee ey ey ee ee 1328 
1374 DZENDZENX'Q! AYO oe 20. 22 ce ee we een nee 815 

2823; er DZONOQ WAS sooo vn aaa cece noes 1026, 1122 

1085 DzONOQ!WA DISH......- 806, 807, 813, 814, 1024, 1040 

1086 | DZONOQ!IWA LADLE......-...-.-....-+-------- 1024 

876, 87,1148 | DZONOQ!WA-OF-THE-SEA DISH....-....------ 816 

E874) |) DZONOQIWAy POST cone ate cee seen =e 806 
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EAGLE— Page. | Four, THE CEREMONIAL NUMBER—Contd. Page. 

asiwatchman).- 5-22 ee ett cee Pte 856 four songs of nOnlem.....-.......+.-....- 1034 

CBU CO msec oee nate ee eee eae eam 1004 four speakers........-. - 873, 877, 962, 1081 

dish... .. 805, 814, 849 four steps, house with. - - 954 

HA GIE-DOWNiacn tec os oes pees eee <eie 1165, 1166, 1221 four times bathing for purification....... 1123 

used in Winter ceremonial..............- 899 four winter dances..-..........-.....----. 966 

EAGLES— four winters, cannibal dancer perfor- 

CARVOO.~ oe eeaisecocn ass ences seedeese es 805, 810 Manca {OKs 2s cc, sees sewn esesieecess 1017 
OROKWaP aire at ee tet ee etn 820-822 four winters, period of dance ofcannibal. 1175 

Tank Of seesscsee sas aceet see sete ecige te 1080 four wooing canoes. .............---- 1029, 1051 

EATERS, new name of Winter dance society.. 1158 four years, period of initiation. . 1130 

ELGUNWE® THE. Pe 811,1104 | FROG-DANCK........... - 928, 935, 959 

ACK P ATINIT actrtee tet Sree sone Se feo. ae 1221 | FROG DANCER, song Cf.......)....------:+-+- 935 

FAMILY— FROG WAR-DANCE..........------ 861, 897, 910, 1208 

(AISVOTIOS eee pee oe eee sow cence 836-1277)'))|| ROG WHISTLE 2-28. eeee nee be teak eee oo 1070 

[enka Sue Sa seuesceeeacmescmecoeses 1353,1358 | GAME, as tribute to chief.................-.. 1338 
Separation. of--. -—..: <2. qeecctewe=y ee a-< SIS | REE ORM eA dere sos mel waticas ae au ae 806, S16 

FATHER MALTREATS HIS SON G’EXSEM, Nak!wax-datx», legend of... mee Wik 

HO AST eects cis aie 865, 991-993, 1043, 1060, 1072,1114 | GHOsT-DANCE. . 897, 902, 904, 905, 906-928, 35, 959 

and potlatch combined. - .........--...-- 1027 IBSSO1 Of eae sdizee dase eats 909 
IDIaTKOtS PL VOMIN ce eee ore ee secre 1062 preparation for...... 906-913 

NOUSQrae soe se eigen 1349 | GHOST DANCER........-....------ .-- 1155, 1164 

OR CDIOIS Soe a se see eee ten 1115 effect of, upon other dancers... -..- 911, 917-918 

eV Tht (2 Oe Re ee See DECIR ee 841, 888 MassoingiOW us oscceae ee cassette 924-927 
Song of Nepradze:- ~~. 0-2-5. -wnee een ae 1291 sacred! room Ofv).s2 25-25 esne5 8s sc stee oat se 922 

SOMES he wesc ns amet nm aa oeebintd 1045, 1061, 1293 SONS Ola. yt Sys eae epee eee ese 915-917 

RE AMHER MOUNTAUN sence see aes te wane meen 1221 | Guosts, cry of... 911 

FESTIVAL AFTER DEATH OF CHIEF .... 1088, 1091-1092 | Girt, supernatural....-....... -- | 944 

WIGHT, SHAM 20S scien. oman sasaaas vee 1051. 1056 | Grrrs, four days after birth of child. 841-842 

Fire— GAGMOGAR Season o nn np nee enemies a aly 814 
imidanCehouse oes. 5 sca-e aictekasece ce oe 1219 | Girt, driven out after illegitimate marr nee - 1008 

SDINItS (Of pao see GREAT BEAR DANCE <5 =<, ion naceo Uaioe 1086 

FIRE DANCE.......... GREAT DANCE FROM ABOVF...,....-.-.--.-- 1085 

AIRE DANCER oo ccc ng ew aeessen== sie GREAT FOOL DANCE. 1086 

performance of GREETING 852 

FISHTRAPS, as property ofnumayms.. 1347 form of 839 

FLOODING OF HOUSE, magical. ..... 2 1143, 1144 | GRIzZLY-BEAR— 

FOOD DANCE.........---- -. 1000 CATWID EP Of ee oem ne nie enh eee 805, 806, 856 

POOR DANCES station ee amen ieee <a eeen tee 1374 MOUSE Ole erase sear Serine: eine ehies sees 1224 

FOOL DANGERS <<. oes: ED oe aot 1158-1159 PANN SOL eo oon. cone ce een ee SOO LL 

[OPEN 189) ens op eRe Se nee een aEeEe SIERO - 882 | GRIZZLY-BEAR-AT-DOOR-OF-C ANNIBAL-AT 

establishment by Hudson Bay Company. 973 NoORTH-END-OF-WORLD....-........------- 856 

MEMUOVAN LOS lee sae Sone seas Area 1109 | GRIzzLY-BEAR DANCE....... 856, 895, 966, 1035, 1374 
Four, THE CEREMONIAL NUMBER— GRIZZLY-BEAR DANCERS.............-..- 1158-1159 

four assistants of HamshamtslEs......... 1169 | GRIZZLY-BEAR DISH.....-........2-2.200-c00s 805, 

four canoes in marriage ceremonial -- 1004 806, 807, 812, 816, 849, 864, 962, 1040, 1249 

foup dancers y—.. a2 - <2 oe aan ae 877, 892,893, 1071 | GRIZZLY-BEAR LADLE............-.-------.-- 1024 

four dances given in marriage............ 861 | GRIZZLY-BEAR OF THE SEA, split, painting of 811 

four-day period for wearing cedarbark GRIZZUY-BRAR POSTS se. one enn c meen See 805, 806 

MINES INMOUEMN este c ine eee --- 1035 | GWA&sELA, origin of Ahalone names of......- 1269 

AGU ORY See cena ee oe eine noe oa ae ee S18) | CNW eR Aare pee eiaa = wfeine nice emcee owns 805 

four days interval. ..... 1202 | HAXANALENA.... 812 

four days, invitation for. ..:..- 1041 ! HAXYALIK*AWE® DANCE. 00). 0203 5--c2e000- 813, 978 

four days preparation for feast . - 1024 | Har— 

four days, purification after.............- 1138 of children, singeing of..-...........--. 825, 827 

four days singing in ceremonial... ..... 869, 870 ON GO r ceeern eee er 1217 

four heralds of Sparrow society. ---.....-- UTS: ||| FEATR-OW Soren oe cerca cca neccesary ptezekbeey 1224 

four houseélishes.......-..<-:= =<: -o-0~ 895,962 | HaLrutT— 

four invitations to Winter ceremonial.... 1171 bellef.cancerning. - -- 2. 2--5.0<0<cseese = 1324 

four men as Messengers......-.-.-.-..-.- 1043 HShenaprayer Ole. ope cnc-naccdereeemar 1320-27 

four months, novice stays away for....-. 850 fishing, bait for.......... - 1320 

four months, time of initiation of novice. 1149 methods of hauling ashore...........-.-- 1323 

four nights, dancers disappear for. ....... 877 | HAmMsHAmtsIEs......- 876,877, 902, 943, 947-948, 996, 

Hebel (oS S A op Scceriocieee Saami 1037 1132, 1135, 1148, 1158-1159 

TOUT\SIBVEST. == soe os cs oss em eisiwtens san svow, 969 assigtantsiofo.k= ---2-5 epee eee 1168, 1171, 1175 

four songs for ceremonial... --.... 8738, 874, 1168 IBILES|SDECEELOIS.-0 =~ eee cts cin 1127 
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WAmsuAmts!Es—Continued, Page. | KwakrutTL— Page. 
CATS RES St goaeeet 1176 removal to Fort Rupert ............... 976-977 

5 . 1127, 1150 settle at Qalogwis..........-------+++-++ 1386 

dance of.... 1000, 1085, 1127, 1171-1172, 1174-1175 social Givislons Of-c= << scp. .saceesnencus 795-835 
«. 1172-1173 811 

fARPOON, as supernatural treasure.......... B18) KwRXAGHLAS coo. cheeteanectsaawecs veces 1221 
FUE AMA SRS os urs canis Ne seiatisla(e ina - 874,1208 | LAXUAX'SENDAYU:.....5......c0cnnccssecsee 807 

with ermine skins............--.+. 867.868, 873 | LAND-OTTER DANCE.........2.00eeeeeeeeeeee 1034 

Hrap-RIna— 814, 1093 
OLMMLEGO PIADtS oc si .e 0 wleeeinwevemenice st 1195 | LEGEND or G’EXSEM, Nak!wax‘dafx...... 1179 

of red cedar-bark................ 850,1154,1197 | LEGEND Or THE NAXNAXU‘LA, QwEq"- 

HEAD-WINTER-DANCER......- 1122, 1188, 1141, 1147 BOUIRNOEM a canon ccc wien cies een e 1249 

HEAD-WItHOUT-Bopy.... 1132, 1149, 1165,1169,1171 | LELEGED................-.2--- eee eee e eee e eee 820 

as protector of prince. .... VGA? O00) bo oe eee eee mee epee ee 817 
Heaps, exhibited after war.. 137! DDEVIRATSoceke oo tsa snes snceeenbnvoaetes 1077, 1357 

FIEADING-DANCE. <5 .6..cncnscve-useaus 876,877, 1148 | LEWELAXA 1222, 1352, 1354 
HOLIK ILAL 869 | LEWELAXA CEREMONIAL.....-...-.------- 867-875 
H&Masxpn6 816 | LovE-sonec— 
HEMLOCK BRANCHUS. .-.......-----000-000- 1144 Of thie Tedd sste osc ce ian teuctuaedeecs 1036 

forjpurification.....<....5...2.sce=n-s 1128, 1149 Of Table: Sdakul Salt a eee 1301 

used in ceremonial. --- 1138, 1174 retort to... . 1299 
PT ERADDSs cces enna aise ene --- 1162,1170 | Love sonas.. . 1298 

OMNVALLLOL GANGS. «seven eels kone ane deeee es 1150, WO VATAWAWAVesecahescsucas>s-cber oteL eres 805 

HIstoriés, family ..........--- < .. 836-1277 | MAXMTAG ‘ILA 805, 938-951 

HIstory OF THE DZENDZENX'QIAYO......--- 1080 history/Ofve eo nescon. oes sete eee 891-938 

EIOST-SONG ct canis sce apse eee eceswetoeeeeare 812 | MApILBE, origin of..........--...---- . 950-951 

Housre— MAGIC MI Gel-eete ee eee eae eee -- 1224 
as supernatural treasure ......--..---.--- 1208s AA QVAr oe cct eres Sete es ... 876,877,902 

carvings Of..-....-.--.-+++-2sseeeeee renee 1041 | MAN TRANSFORMED INTO DOG......-..------ 1257 
given in marriage... --. 806,954,084 | MARRIAGE...........-...--20- 1028, 1029, 1031, 1039, 
Of B6a-MONBtOL tes. awe nee ees we ee oe 809 1050, 1063, 1079, 1080, 1085-1086, 1089, , 1100 

supoernatural........----e-ssceweceecseees 1131 among northern tribes............... 1092-1093 
with {OUr Steps s.a.ceetces => caecum ese 954, 960 oeremontalesss4 sete emo ececsace 1054-1058, 1067 

HOusE BEAMS, payment for..........-.- 1338-1339 964, 1352 

HOUSE-DISHES......--.----- -- 805, 806, 807, 809, 1085, 1087 

811, 814, 815, 816, 840, 849, 888, 958, 962, 991, Piltiedseaceseees stern eas ae 840, 843, 845, 855, 

1023, 1025, 1033, 1040, 1059, 1061, 1062, 1349 

FLOUSE (POSTS... esse scevsnsecuocnsreens 945, 1352 
PAYVMENE LOG sn. ccc caw weenenews ces 1338-1339 

HOX0HOK" DANCE. .....-.------s2eeeee eee eee 1374 
HOX"HOK" DANCERS... -..-----------++-+0-5 1159 
HOXUHOK" POST... 20000 cee e ee eseec cn eoees 806 
Hupson Bay Company, establishment of 

Fort'Rupert)Dy:s acs ccpsseaneeseeaaranatn en 973 

Hunters, taken to sea-monsters’ house...... 809 

HUNTING GROUNDS, as property of nu- 
1345-1347 

INHERITANCE... - -- 1113, 1114, 1348-1358 

of Eagle seats... . 823 
INITIATION....-. 850, 877, 904, 942, 959, 1122-1138, 1153 
INsULT— 

potlatch to numaym as......-....---.--- 1030 

small marriage gift as...........--.-.--.- 1030 

INVISIBLE ADVISER ......--.2-2-20.esce0e 1128, 1127 

INVITATION.... 866,990, 1041, 1045, 1060, 1156-57, 1170 

formal, Rivers Inlet .......--.-.. Pg eh] 

COMBSOMD] ye cane een nateeens . 1012 

TO CONAN Glo. sap soeeeneenseekeCas 871-872 

to Winter ceremonial..-.-...-... 920, 1151, 1156 
to Winter dance.................-- 899, 900, 914 

VEALOUBY awe cc ceceseewhoeee - 1261, 1377 

JUDICIAL PROCEDURE, absence of. -- 1359 

KILLERWHALE, painting of...-.-.-......-- 813, 817 
KILLERWHALE DISH .........--------+-+-+ 807, 809, 

810, 811, 813, 815, 816, 864, 888, 962, 991, 1349 
KILLERWHALES, house of ......-..--....-.--+ 817 

UR WAR Uda sa~ceeweassestsaccuas sea case 806, 811 

860, 862, 864, 865, S66, 867, 876, 880, 882, 886, 887, 
888, 889, 894, 896, 901-902, 984, 1033, 1952-1353 

plit, asinsult 23.2220 0-. ek ee eeeao ee 1030 

illegitimate. 1075, 1094, 1097, 1105, 1108-1109, 1111 
1844-1345 

1059 

824 

of chief prevented by tribe rick 

payment.......... 892, 901, 955, 961, 968, 969, 987 
SHAM posers see na essere aceeneenecce casa 1018 

MARRIED COUPLE— 
TOSIGONCG Olt -.. > c ceneneeneeere eneaae 1082 
separation of - 895,960, 1000, 1020, 1031, 1038, 1348 

875, 1005, 1008, 1019, 1194, 1210, 1352 
1198 

Serb lefss 

SOWA WO cn since ees a ene een Semen 892, 893 

MERTINGS SOUTOt coco: 3s cons<oseateessacmee 1212 
MENSTRUATION, influence of. . 1173 

MESSENGER OF CHIEF...- 1051 
MESSENGERS...........-- 974 

MOON, PANNE Olecaweeces cect ccusassoe cen 869 

IMOBQUITO DANCE. peer ecasss see eceteneeeee 1034 

MosquitToEs, origin of 1233 
MOUNTAIN-GOAT, house of 1224 

MOUNTAIN GOATS, as tribute to chief........ 1334 
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Page 
MOURNING SONG FOR MODASNA.........---- 1292 

MOUSE DANCE 5 

MGUSE-W OMAN... 0 -sceaueubibstaes scmeine 

MURDDR Soh sa pusiie tava tech aauen? tc. Skee 

after death of Gwats!énox» child .... 

PD SROLO WAU ao ew i<nan cas een cene nels 
NAENSX’A OF THE KOSKIMO, story of the...... 1256 

NAME— 

as marriage gift....... 876, 881, 882, 883, 884, 887 

ceremonial........ 871 

(112660110) Ae ORS det. Re --+.--- 1026, 1030, 

1037, 1038, 1050, 1062, 1078-1075, 1095, 1096, 1104 

BIVOUNDYHACDOL eo no scce ts swat etideomeaels 843 

given by father-in-law................. 842, 863 

given by supernatural being........... 945, 1204 

givenin marriage. .838, 840,842, 851, 856, S88, 896, 

897, 903, 940, 950, 956, 962, 969, 980, 982, 984, 988 
given injpotlatah =... 5... caecaecen a 994 
Pavel tel(elat i (fe Seeger Sea SC Peer 0 a ioe 1348 

given to daughter’s son as PBS) 
858-859, 864, 866, 879 

given toson-In-law............-.....0.s0- 

obtained by possession of whale. 

Ofiintfarttinescstemmeattetvaea nace 

ofmew-bOrm Childs... 52.0. enue 

of ten-months old child............ 897,980, 1090 
INAME-EERVERS 52)-\scisiecv voces su tovwawcetece 822 
NAMES— 

1261, 1267, 1269, 1275 

841, 888 

from father’s and mother’ssides....... 845, 1076 
HEXGULUON Yeon tec akucce cs secesteaeeiiees 823 
invented.......... - 1094, 1095, 1097, 1104 
mythological origin of.......-......... 823,824 

MGW aeeeee eee Pude sce siec enw eueMeMee ws 2 1107 

of Kwag-ul eagles and numayms....... 820-822 

PUR WHY cnsccchee cs ms nens enna ianeueass 1354 

secular... . - 899, 903, 1084, 1085 

895, 899, 914, 1084 

NAXNAXULA, QweEqus6t!Enox», legend of 

Geese ct attscsweussovovadavenst Euseeaee 1249 

NECK-RINGS, cedar-bark . 874, 1071 
INOMHR DANCE Aecsin'stinaieecankt vetetantcnneateets 834 
NONLEM CEREMONIAL DANCE......---..- 1034-1037 
Novice— 
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